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PREFACE. 

'hE Burma Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee's complete report 
'together with evidence collected by the committee is being published in 

~~hree volumes, of which Volume I is the report prepared by the com
mittee under the title Banking and Credit in Burma, \vhile the present 
vplume contains the replies to the principal questionnaire of the COffi

Qrlttee which is reproduced in Volume I I together with various st,atistics 
arid other matter supplementing Volume I. As the replies in the present 
V'Q\ume are not generally intelligible without the questionnaire for which 
~he,f were_gi~en, this volume is not being sold apart from Volume II. 

,',.&00 chapter of the questionnaire being divided into groups of 
closely related questions, the replies have been divided correspondingly, 
SO ,~ all replifils to each group are collected together, Some passages 
of a.general nature, which were included in some replies and were not 
associated with a particu1ar group of questions have been collected into 
Chapter XIV at the end of this volume. Otherwise the chapters and 
sections_ ()£ this volume' correspond to the chapters and sections of the 
questio~e. The whole of (he replies on any subject will be found 
collec~~d' to~ether in the,sections relating to the questions which concern 
it. . Jt~liouldbe, ob~erved that in the questionnaire a fresh series of 
numbers wa~--bogOn in each chapter; there was thus a break in the 
numbering ~,t the end of each chapter. 

3. The formation of district committees and their sub· committees has 
been ~in the first chapter of Volume I. As the reports of sub~ 
commi~~ aud individual members were generally embodied in those 
of the '~istrict committees, they are not generally distinguished here; 
but in a-Jew cases separate reports were submitted and are separately 
reprdciuced -accordingly, In some cases also, where opinion in the 
district committee was divided, the conflicting views are separately 
reproduced here.' Some deputy commissioners wrote the district reply 
with the aid of the district committee (and its sub-committees) as a 
body of advisers j in some districts the deputy commissioner joined with 
the cOIhmittee in preparing the reply; in others again the district com· 
mittee prepared the reply independently and· the deputy commissioner 
wrote commentsr In some districts different methods were follo\ved for 
different parts of the: questionnaire, Precise information as to tht': course 

,-pursued in each- district was not available to the provincial committee ; 
consequently, while 'remarks definitely shown in the district replies as 
~ ~ . 
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personal remarks of the deputy commissioner have been described llf • 
such in this volume. all other replies from district committees have been' • 
given under the district's name without attempting to discriminate. 
Internal' evidence however often indicates 1!.0w the reply was prepared. 

4. Questions 54 to 61 were on a special footing becal1se deputy com
missioners were asked to deal with them personally. Here too there 
was difference of practice. Some relied upon reports of Land-Records 
or other officers; some associated the district committee with them
selves 'in preparing the replies. 

5. A uniform serial order of the witnesses has been preserved 
throughout in presenting the evidence of each section ; this order is. 
shown by the classified list of witnesses at the end of this volume. 
R~plies by deputy commissioners. including reports of subordinates 
submitted by them. are printed immediately after the replies of the 
respective district connllittee. The comments of divisional commis
sioners upon replies from districts in their divisions precede the replies 
from all those. districts. • 
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I.-REPLIES TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 

CHAPTER I.-AGRICULTURAl, CREDIT 

(INCLUDING MARKETING). 

Section 1.-Purposes of Loans. 

1. (a) 
(b) 
(e) 
(d) Yes. 
(e) 
(j) 
(g) 

A kyab Dis/riel. 

(II) Very rare in this district. 
(i) Very rare. 
&1 

2. The sale of land, gold and cattle. 

1. (al Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(el Not ordinarily. 

Id) '} 
~ No. 

Salldoway Dislriel. 

(g) Not lor fullerals, but do to replace cattle suddenly dying. 
(h) No. 
(i) No. 

2. No money is commonly obtained otherwise than by borrowing, 

Pegu Dis""',t. 
1 (a)} 

~:~ Yes. 
(d) 
(.) No, except in a year when the market price of paddy is 'SO' 

abnormally low as to induce the cultivators to keep their stock with 
them longer than usual with the hope of obtaining higher prices' 
later in the season. Even in such cases, borrowing is resorted to' only 
for payment of land revenue, but never for rent 01' capitatioo-taz. 

(f) No. •. 
(,) Yes. 
(AI No. 
(i) No. 



Peg" Districl] . ( :2 ) -

&1 It is a fairly common practice for the cultivators of this district 
to take loans whenever they are invol vcd in litigation. . 

2. Borrowing is the only means by which money is commonly 
obtained by the cultivators of the Pegu' District for the purposes in
dic:jied Oil (<I), {bl, (c), (dl, 'Ce), '(g) and (,) ;above. 

1. (a) to (d) Yes. 
(c) & Cf) No. 
(g) Yes . 
. (h) No. 
W No. 

TI,arra'IIJaddy Distria. 

v) For speculating in paddy. 
2. No. . 

HaQlhaw(Jddy Districl. 

1. (a) Most of the poor cultivators do so. 
(b) Most of the cultivators do so. 
(c) Very few. 
(d) A very few,\>orrow to buy land and build houses and not for 

other purposes. 
Ce) About one-third of the poor cultivators borrow to pay rent 

• and to pay land revenue, none borrow to pay capitation-tax. 
Cf) No. 

(g) Only the poorest borrow for funerals, and some of the poor 
cultivators borrow for replacement of cattle. 

(II) No. 
(i) No. 
V) Some borrow for litigation. 

2. Money is commonly obtained by selling articles of property. 

Insein Distriel. 

1. (a), Yes, owing to a general tradition of thriftlessness. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes, for the same reasons as in (a). 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Yes, especially ina bad year when agricultural loans are 

used to pay capitation-tax, fishery instalments, rents. etc. 
(fJ Yes, for shillbyus and marriages. 

(g) Yes. 
(h) No or very rarely as village education is free. The wealthier 

Delta cultivator and headman who sends his sons to Anglo. Vernacular 
Schools is probably chronically in debt dUring the period of their 
·education. 

(j) .Noor very rarel)!. These are bought 'on the hire-purchase 
"sysMm or in times of local prO$perity, e.g. after harvest • 

. C,).My impression is that.there is a rooted objection throughout 
the district to paying any debt or due of whatever kind in cash and that 
wherever possible borrowing is resprted to. Most fines in criminal 
cases are borrowed, and the ordinary motor-car driver of the culth'ating 
classes, if fined in coutt, usually .. borrows .. the money from his 
owner and works off his debt later On. 
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'2. The pawnshops are the u~ual resod' of pel'sons who cannot 
borrow on a deed or a promise. At certain seasons of the year these 

, do n roaring trade. There are no accurate statistics available til> show 
what percentage of the Insein District populace has Ileen charged with 
Qr suspected of murder, theft, housebreaking, cheating, embezzlement, 
dacoity or cattle theft, but the number of families whose financial resour
ces must have been swelled from time to time by resort to these devices 
on account'of debts is enormous (at least 15 per cent of the population). 
To the young village bachelor Ivan# (cattle ransom and dacoity) is quite 
a normal means of paying his debts or obtaining money for luxuries such 
as bo-Ia""at (European shoes), wrist watches or electric torches. Even 
the very younll used to "raise the 'lUnd" in Helllllama in 1924 on a fairly 
large scale by rlInning bogus t~ CIISIlS againat tiheir ,own parents. 

P,roHle .Disltuet. 

1. (a) Yes (current expenditure being taken to include .expenses of 
cultivation, inuludinl! seed and foo·d). • • 

(b) } 
(c) Yes. 
(") . 
Id No. 
(f) No. 

(g) Yes. 
(I.) No. 
(i) No. 
(j) Money is borrowed sometimes for litigation, but this is not 

a very common practice. 
2. Not known. 

My"u"gmya Dislrid. c • 

1. (.r) } 
(b) Yes. 
(c) 
(") (j) to buv land-Yes. 

(ii) To make permanent improvements. Yes, so far as land
lords are concerned. No tenants undert.'lke permanent improvements 
as the tenure is insecure. . 

(iii) To obtain permanent equipment which cpnfers earning 
. power very mrely. A bejlinnillf.! has been made by a fe'v landlords. 

(iv) To build houses-not common; but occasionally ·money 
borrowed for other purposes may be converted to this use. 

(tl (i) To pay rent-No. Rent is paid out of the crop. 
(ii) To p. .. y land revenue-the landlords ortea borrow for this 

purpose. 
(iii) To pay capitation-lax-Yes. 

(f) Yes. 
(II) Yes. 
(A) No. 
Iil Money is not borrowed spo:cially 101' this purpose ; but occa-. 

sionally bCllTOwed money is used to buy luxuries. .' 
. IiI Money i. somotimes bomm'ed in orner to indulge in~-
blillg, though some other pretext must be given iJLorder to get a 1oan. 

2. 8). the SAle of land or other property sndl as jewellery. This is 
resorted to only when l\I3ns amnot be raised. 
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M aubi.. District. 

1 ~b~l 
(c) 
(d) ~ Yes. 
(0) I {fl' 
(e») 
(h) No. 
W No. 
W Payment of pressing debts. 

2. By sale of jewellery and other moveable property. 

Thato.. District. 

1. (a) to (hl!md (f) Yes. (j) No. 
2. No. 

Tha/on District (Pa-an Sub-Committee!. 

1. ~b~} ~es. 
(cl 
(d) Very seldom. 
Ie) Yes. 
(/) For shi .. byus and ahlus. 
(g) Yes. 
(hI No. 
(i) No. 
W Yes, for magisterial fines. 

2. No. 

1. (a) } 
to Yes. 

. (e) 
(/) No. 
(g) Yes. 
(h) } 
to No. 
V) 

2. No. 

Tha~>n District (Kvaikto Sub-Committee)_ 

TafJOY Dis/ria. 

1. It is common practico for cultivators in the Tavoy District tal 
borrow for the following purposes (a), (6), (c) and Ie). t 

2. By forward sale which is locally known as mobe-saba at a ~! 
rate of their crops usually done after the paddy has been sown and ill( 
the months of July and August-delivery to be made at harvest tiII''';' 

. which is a risky transaction. 



1. (a)} 
(9J Yes. 
(c) 
(tI) Not common. 
(e) Yes. 
(/) No. 
(g) No. 
(II) No. 
(i) No. 
(j) Nil. 

2. Nil. 

( 5 ) 

Mergu; Districl. 

TOUl/llDO District. 
1. (O)} -

(b) Yes. 
(c) 
(tI) Yes, to buy land to a small extent, not for o'tber objects. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) No, but some cultivators do borrow for these ohjects some-

times. 
(g) Yes. 
(II) No. Most of the boys receive their edllcation free from 

Monastic Schools. Some boys and girls attend Vernacular Schools. 
Their expenses are uot large. 

(i) No. 
()) Lmv suits, i.e., expenses for cases. civil. criminal and revenue. 

2. No money is obtained otherwise than by borrowing. 

Deputv COIII",issioIlW, Toungoo. 

2. Money is sometimes obtained, for the purposes detailed in ques
tion 1, by the sale of land, jewellery or other immovable property. 

1. (0) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes, generally. 

ThayellllYtJ Dislricl. 

(tI) Yes. only to buy land and to make itilpro\"elnents. 
(e) Yes. 
(I) Yes, for winbyu only. 
(g) Yes. . 
(h) No. 
(i) No. 
(j) Nil. 

2. Some tello'mts !let "Mokye" from landlords, i.e. loan without 
interest to be returned at the ne.'Ct harvest or when the land is surren
dered. .:. 

U dnda/a)' Disln'd. 

t.' The common 'practice is for cultivators to borrow for the 
purposes mentioned in (a), (M, (c). (.1), (e), (fl, (g) and (h). The latter 
very little, 

2. By p.U't ",lie 0( property and forward sale of prod~ 
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J{eiktila Disldcl. 

1. (a) Yes to some extent. 
(b) and (c) Yes. 
(d) No. 
(e) Yes. 
It) Yes to some extent for Shinbyu and marriage only. 
(g) Yes. 
(h) and (i) No. 
It) To meet expenses in civil suits and criminal cases. 

2. Sometimes by selling cattle or land. 

Commissioffet', Sagaing Division .. 

A reference is invited to paragraphs 36 to 41 of the Shweho Revision 
Settlement Operations, 1918-23, pages 164 to 167 of the Second Settle
ment of the Katba District and Original Settlement of parts of Katha, 
Tigyaing and Thabeitkyin Townships, 1923-26, pages 128 to 133 of the 
Report on the First Revision Settlement in the Mingin Township and 
Original Settlement in the Kalewa and Kalemyo Townships, 1926-211, and 
pages 49 and 86 to 89 of Settlement Operations in the cadastrally 

.9lIFl(eyed pOFtioB of the Myitkyina District, 1926-28. . 
These are the four most recent seUlem.ent ~FlltiOns in the Sagaiag 

Division. 
There is, in my opinion, undoubtedly a rise in the standard of living 

\lSP"Cially in the neigl,Jbourhood of towns and an increasing tendency to 
spend money on lUJ<Uries with the result that lIgricullwists tend to live 
ahead of their income. . 

2. Much of the money required fOi: s!rinbyu, IIllIrriage and funeral 
expenses is obt.'lined by subscriptions from friends and relatives. 

Myi/kyina Dis/dc/. 

1. For the reasons given in sub.paragraphs (a) to 'gl, it is the 
common practice br cultivators to borrow. They do not borrow for 
purposes given in sub-paragraphs (h) to (,). 

2. By sale of cattle. • 

SaJlainJl Disfricf. 

1. (a) Yes-with the Itl.'ljority of cuitivators. 
(b) Yes. 
(r) Yes: more so in years following heavy cattle mort.'llit}·. 
(til Yes, to a small extent. , 
{c) Yes, to a sman extent to pay rent and Ihalhamcda in years of, 

crop failure. Land revenue is generally paid by the landlords. 
(f) Yes, to a small extent-· 
(g) Yes, J!eneralh' when there are no savings. 
(II) No. . 
Ii) Practicallv nil. 
(i) To defra); litigation expenses. 

2. None. 
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Katlla District. 

1. Money is borrowed fot aiL pur)j)Q6CS aa.entioned except those in 
(eI), (h) and (i) ; (a) is the most ~ommon cause. 

2. The usual meth~d is making forward sales o£ the crop growing on 
the land. . 

Kalka District (Kawlin '!,ui W,lIul,a Sub-eDlnn,i/lde),. 

1. (a) Yes. About 90 peI1' cent. aIf th .. cultivators' have to borrow 
money to meet current expenditure in ordinary years. 

(b) Yes. . 
(e) Yes, the loans received from Government to' buy cattle are 

not sufficient to meet the requirements, as loans granted to persons 
individually is not such as to cover the expenses incurred in plU!chases. 

(eI) No. 
(d No. 
V} No. Onlll wh.enculti\1alQI'sobtain. -ll b¥ the ",'llao£ th. 

paddy, they perfQI'm skinb)!,", earlKlring, maaiagc,. altJ,us, etc. Thew 
do not borrow money for these purposes in ad'VlUU:e, bull whllll' Ute 
expenditure exceeds the money they ha.\le in th.ei£ possession, they 
borrow. 

(R) Yes. 
(I" No. MOlit of the c.bi.ldrea get tbeir' primllry edUQtiolll ill 

Monastic Schools. . 
(i) No. Only \\ihcn thell have IllODCl! in hane they g!) in "

expensive luxuries. 
(11 Nil. 

2. By subscription generally collected in cases of s/.illb.l''' ceremony 
(\Dd (uuemls onill. 

1. (tI) No. 
D<lu/y'Com",issiontr, c:"per Chillelwin. 

(h) to f,n Yes. 
(e) Yes. but only in exceptiom\l ca.-.es, the cultivators resort to 

bOlTOwinll fQI' such. 
(f) Yes. Only well-to-do cultivators who are sure ofrepayinltthe 

loans taken bon'ow for such pw·poses. 
(R) Yes. 
II.) and (i) No. 

2. B~' timber, bamboo and cane cutting These occupations are 
..-.Ii"" to this district only . 

..t./milli.'ra'or of G"''''''"III~1I1 Esl"tn, BIt"", ... 
~. ~It . 

(hI Yes. 
k) 
(./1 No. 

l~) V"". 
(>!I r 
thl No. 
til =-0. 
(J) To pa)' off old debts 'Uld to IXW tI", e.'q)Cnses of Court suits, 

Ch'iI and Criminal. 
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Assislant Director of .Agriculture, Soul"ernCi~cle. 

1. (a) Yes. I t is the usual practice nowadays. About 75 per cent. 
of the cultivators take loans for this purpose. 

. (b) Yes. About 90 per cent. of the .cultivators take loans. 
(c) Not ordinarily except in a bad year, following a cattle 

epidemic. 
(e) and (f) Not ordinarily. 

(gJ Yes. For sudden unexpected occasions. 

DeJuty Director of Agriculture, Arakan Circle. 

1. ~~~ Lyes. 
(c) f 
(d) Generally cultivators take loans, to make permanent improve· 

Inents, but seldom to buy land. It is not the practice in this locality to 
purchase permanent equipment which confers earning power or to 
borrow for house building. 

(e) No. But in special cases a loan may be taken to pay land 
revenue and rent. 

(f) Sometimes loans are taken to ,meet expenses in c.onnection 
with • Shinbyu' and marriage ceremonies, hut not often. It would 
appear that ;Ioans are never taken for • ahlus' of various kinds or to 
defray the expense of journeys to famous pagodas. 

(II) It is only: in very rare and exceptional cases that loans are 
taken to replace cattle which die suddenly. or funeral expenses. 

(h) No. 
e.) No. Occasionally some take loans to buy gold ornaments for 

the family. 
(j) None. 

2. Not commonly obtained otherwise than by borrowing. 

1. (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

Deluty Director of Agriculture, Irrawaddy Circle. 

fYes. 

(i) to buy land-Yes. 
(ii) to make permanent improvements-Yes, so far as land

lords are concerned. No tenants undertake permanent improvements 
as the tenure is insecure. 

(iii) to obtain permanent equipment which confers earning 
power-very rarely. A beginning has been made by a few landlords. 

(v) to build houses-not common; but occasionally money 
borrowed for other purposes may be converted to this use. 

(e) (j) to pay rent-No. Rent is paid out of the crop. 
(iil to pay land revenue-the landlords often borrow for this 

purpose. 
(iii) to pay capitation-lax-Yes. 

~ lyes. 
(Ill 
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(i) Money is not borrowed specially for this pm'pose ; but occa
sionally borrowed money is used to buy luxuries. 

(./1 Money is sometimes borrowed in order to induille in gam
bling, though Some other pretext ml<st be given in order to get a loan. 

2. By the sale of land or other property such as jewellery. 
Thi. is resorted to only when loans cannot be raised. 

Dep"ly Director uf AgriclIl/llre, Myillgy,," Circle." 
1.. (a) To a certain extent, yes. 

(b) Yes. 

kind. 

(c) Yes. . 
(tI) Yes, with Ute exception of houses. 
(e) No. Land rent is a fixed portion of the crop and is paid in 

V) No. 
<R) Yes. 
(iI) No. 
(i) No. 

2. So far as I am aware money is not obtained for any of the above 
purposes otherwise than by borrowing. 

De~"I.I' R(gis/rar, Co·oPera/i"" Def>ar/rnell/, Alalldalay Cllarge, and 
Myook (Co-o~alifJe Brallch) Alyi,.",,, Rallget. 

t (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes; on more extensive scale. 
(e) Yes. 

(.1) No; only in exceptional c.'lSes . 
. Ie) No; only in some cases where they cannot be met out of 

agricultural income. 
III No; only in very rare cases. 
(g) Yes. 
(h) No. 
(i) No. 
(,1 Nil. 

'-2. Where the answ.:rs to sub-questions in question 1 are in the 
negative mone}' is obtained from their own income. 

SuPeri,lIetl.le.' of tantl Rmmis. M.vi/kyina. 
t (a) to (1/) Yes. 
2. None. 

Karen N atil)rtal Association. 
1. It is the common practice (or culth-ators in Burma to borrow for 

the purposes indicated in /a), (bl. (el. (./1. (e). (fl. (gl and (h). and some 
in (il re..,<:u-ding mirrors. fine clothes and for extra\-agances of children. 

(,1 Borro\\ing rice or pndd}' to tide over the us\~'11 period of 
hardship hetween the months of June and October. 

2. Money is sometimes obtained \\ithout borro\\ing by spUing certain 
amount of the crop befnre han/est at a price fized at the lime of the sale 

• The ",,,lics gh'm have paru..--uIu arrlicatioo to the .. ,,. .. land areas oltlle dry 
lMe. 

t Joint rq>!,' ; rdot .. to s.p;nll. loLuIdoLly ADd ltyautsC Districts. 
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.vithout reference to the price which happens to be current after barvest. 
In such· cases buyers lISually take into consideration the· len!(th of tim:,. 
they have to wait for the harvest. aad the risk if harvest is poor or fails 
altogether. . 

It may not bE! out of place. here to mention that the poor often resort 
to unlawful means to obtain money, if they can no· lon!(er borrow or sell 
to maintain their families. 

1. (a) ) 
(h) I 
(c) 

Mr. P. S. Subbaiya. B.A., A.I.B. (Rangoon). 

(d) > Yes. 
('C) I 
(j) . 
(g)J 
(M No. Not many are keen to educate their children. 
(i) Yes; but'not to any lar!(e extent. 
(J) To spend in amusements and lotteries. 

1:. By pawning jewels or other .. aluables. 

Matlllg Mal/lIg Byo, C.I.E. 
1. (a) to (iJ Yes, !(enerally true. 

(" The common causes of indehtedness enumerated hy Mr_ 
H. F. Searle, I.C.S., on page 11 of his Settlement Report, 1922,..23, as 
noted by Mr. C. F'-Grant, M.A., I.e.s., are a.q £allows:-

(I) Deficiency in pnblicity and certainty in the programme of 
work to be carried out by the Irrigation Department. 

(2) He"",y revenue dent.14ld and elasti<:it)' of remission for 
partial failures. • 

(3) Deficiency in the system of allocatiOn of lHIo"'''lpied land 
in opening out new areas. 

(4) Absence of any s),stem of proper bankin!( and finance. 
(5) Peficiency of proper security for the capitalists. 
(6) Inexperience aud lack of \.alallce and foresi!(ht on Ibe part 

o£ the cultivator. . 
2. By forward sale of one's product: and olle's wa/(es in kind 01011e,( 

can be obtained. 

U SI,we Tha, K.S.M. 
1. The common practice is for cultivatol's to borrow for the ptD'p0se9-

mentioned in (a), ·(b). (c), (d), (e), m. (g) and (fl). 
. 2. Crop loans are usually taken for the purposes indicated in (,,), (M, 

(e). (el and (g). 

U Kyi • (Rallgoon.) 

1. It is the commo .. practice for cultivators o£ our locality to borrow 
money. There are two classes of cultivators. A majority of them are 
unable to meet current expenditure (in ordilllll'Y years) and also ia a 
year following a bad harvest. Many cultivators haye to borrow money 

• This C'o·idence has particular reference to the In,ein. Ma-ubin and HJ.nthawaddy 
districts and ""as given in Burmese; a tran.latioB is giVCIt' here. 
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fOI" the pUl'pose mentioned in iteln (e). Many €ultiva!>rs have also to
borrow money for the purposes mentioned in item (d). There are 
-many cultivators who go. away elsewhere be<tause they are lmable to pay 
rent. As BUI'man Buddhists, the people perform the religious 
-ceremonies mentioned in itreln (f) when tlrey bve money. The 
cultivators have to borrow money for the occasions mentioned'in.ilem 
(g). No loans are taken for the purpose, mentioned in item (Il). 
Formerly, loans were taken to pay land revenue; but 110 1011119 ave Raw 
taken for this purpose. Durinl( the' past two' or three years, it is the 
common practice in towns and villal(es to borrow money using all the' 
ar!ilices at their command for the purpose oi gamblh'll in 36 anilnal game. 
They borrow money represell,tinll 'hat the amount will: be paid back in 
kind or in paddy. Some of the representations. are true and some false. 
It is the practice of money· lenders to execute a new bond for the value 
of the pl'oduce in kind I"<'l<yahle to,them 0" the old loan- aI'ldJ also for th~ 
amount of the fresh loan advanced charl(inll interest on the whole 
amount thus compounded. 

(i). 

Mr. P.L.L.N. Nara\" .. ,,,, Cheltyar (Pyaf>on). 
1, Yeli: \!Jut monel".I~nder. do not lend for purpOses mentioned in 

2. Not available otherwise than borrowing. 

SecUon 2.-Croll Loans to Cultivators. 

Commissioller, "'raka" Dir:;s;o,,_ 

1 dOllbl if easier crop.loan~ would lead to better erop;. The 
Arakanese cultivator ill \-ery backward. 0\\'i81( to hi. isoJ. .. ted positi&n. 
and neither hard.workinj( nor thrift\·, and .. asier nU>Iley would probably 
le.,d mainly to more exb~val(ance. . 

The crops could be improved but ill my opinion education in better 
methods of agriculture is the lirst requisite for this. 

Ak~"(Jh [);slriC/. 

3. For purposes mentioued from (l·.,1 to \1"11). 
4. (1) (d) Two-thirds. 

Ih) Verv little . 
• (c~ Omi-third. 

(2) Other purposes: Chettiars, Hiudus alld Arnkancse. Chett ..... 
8!"C 1IU1I\O:roUS. Hh>du shop-keepers, moderate ;' and Aral,ancse, few. 
, er)" chfficult to estimate. . 

(.1) ,'er)' few. 
( ... AU 'u.., lIut cuith'lltors. Difficult to answer. 
(51 0,,.,.,..,. 

• (1)) Arakanese mOlle)".le,;d ..... ~-onlille their loans to A<akanese 
eultl\1\tors ns they lind tlleY are more bonest thaD Chi~ians and 
Hmd..... • 

17) Ar.t!<;U\ese IlU'ney·lelldel's do not 16\.., preference to aDf 
borrowers. 

\111 Borrowers prefer to de,,1 witb Ambncse 1IIOIIe¥.lende.s as 
ther lire not !IG !-dUd Rr..I>hillt( as the Indian money.lenders. . 
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\vithout refenDce 10 the pric .... -hicb happens to be <.-urrent after barvest. 
) n such cases bu)"ers 11511.-.11)" take into consideration the I~'th of time 
thel' ba,.., 10 ,r.Ut for the han-est. and the risk if harvest is poor or fails 
altogetber. 

11 m'IY not be out of place here to mention that the poor often resort 
to unlawful means to obtain money, if they .. -:tII no longer- borro\ .. or sell 
to maintain their families. 

I. (a)) 

(h) I 
(d 

.1Ir. P. S. S.M •• ;,. •. B.A .• A.I-B. (Rm,goo"l. 

(ot) > Yes.. 

fell V) 
l!!l} 
1/1,) No. Not man,· are keen to educate their children. 
(0 Yes; oot not 10 any large ""tent. 
I}) To spend in amusements and lotteries. 

'1. II)' pnming jewels or- othe.- ,"'uobles. 

Ji&J •• g J/' •• IIZ B.Y.' .. CJ.E. 
I. fa) to (" '-es, generaJI}' true. 

I,l The ~"OIDJll()IJ causes of indebtedne;.;; enumerated ~- ~Ir_ 
H. F. Searle. I.C.S., on pnge 11 of his Settlement Report. 1922-23. as 
noted by Mr. C. F. Grant, AlA.. I.es.. are as ioIkN:s >-

11) Delicieoo.~' in publicity and <.-ertainl)' in the prngr;unme of 
\\"Cd: to be <.=ried OUI ~. the IrriIPtioB Departmeat. 

\2) """'-J n:'Io-.,nue dew:>Dd and elasticity of n:mission for-
partialiailures.. . 

13) De&ieoc~ in the S}"St_ fJi aI/oc:af;o,. of ........... '1Ipied bnd 
in op:oing out new :ueas.. 

HI Absea...., of :my system oi ~ banking and Iinano:e. 
45) Deticie .... :y of profteI _:nrit'· iox the czpilaIisb.. 
(6) I~"'~ien...., and bet iii l<llm...., and i~t 00 tbe pmt 

ai the f:1JiIlmloc. 
2. By funr.lrd sal .. of 0 .. ',. produo: .. and ooc· .. r.rgc; in bad ~ 

caD be obbinted. 

l- Shwc Trw. K.5.Jl. 
1. The c= 1ft pc .... :t ... .., ti ior odtmion. to Ixw ,_ ior the pM '" M 

mentiomed in wI. 1{)'. ~'-" (d'), 1..-1. l.'l. 19. and '/rl. 
2.. CroJ> tow.s are ~ btr!t ior tile- """ pu<eS ioIdioled in wI. 110 ,_ 

W), (.):aad tg:I. 

ll' ~ .. • flGmgw.) 

1. It is the CCII1IDOia p:xti£e .,. ~ oi ~ Jo.:alOIJ 10 ...... .,.. 
_. Tbtae "" 111<0 .:kEtie; «>t .:nI~ A -;anty oi dIaD are 
lIWoble 10 ..t .. -.rea. ~ I_ .. di:Iaw~ ~ :and also ill a 
JeaI' ~ .. boG ___ M;Ji!'Y ~ooIti ...... s IIone II> .... ,_ --.. 

• This .. idenL.., h .... particular rcleRm." to !he ___ RMl __ • 
diotri<ls ami -iii." ;., hE ; a 7 .. r- __ 
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5. (I) (a) May and June; Au!,"!st, September, Novemher and 
December. 

(b) Average Re. 1-4 per cent. to Re. 1-0 per cent. per mensem. 
(e) Annas fourteen to five rupees per cent. per mensem. 
(d) According to circumstances of the borrowers and prevail

ing agricultural prospects of the locality. 
(e) Town money-lenders English months and in the District 

Burmese months. 
(fI Gold-jewellery and land. 
(1/) Omitted. 
(Il} 85 to 90 per cent. Yes. 
(;j Memo taken to redeem within cerlain time. Burmese by 

th.e Arakanese money-lender. 

memo. 

0) No. 
(k) A time limit for redemption is fixed. This is stated in the 

([) Nil. 
(111) No deductions are made by the Arakanese money-lenders. 
(n) Nil. 
(0) Nil. 
(p) It is not customary to charj(e compound interest in this 

locality. 
(2) Omitted. 
(3) As a rule, no. 
(4) Fairly, steady. Owing to the increase of the 'numbers of 

Arakanese money-lenders the rates of interest have come down by 
25 per cent. 

6. (t) Yes. 
(2) We are not in a position t& answer, but the Land Records 

Department should be in a position to give this information. 
(3) Mostly borrowed money. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) (a) I,ess than other money-lenders.' 

(b) Nil. 
(6) (a) The tenant cannot raise money from outside: The 

landlord has to raise money for his tenants. 
(b) According to circumstances. 
(e) Depends upon the landlord. 

(7) Nil. 
7. Sabape is common. Sabanyun is nol in use. After the ploughing 

season, 50 per cent. below season rate. To pay wages of plouj(hmen 
and other expenses. 

8. Very little. By poor cultivators when they are hard up. Usual 
rate tOO per cent. 

9. Yes. 
to. The meaning of the term " Responsible" is not understood. If 

by responsible cultivators,," Cultivators who own land" are meant, 
.. ome difficulties are met at present .in raising neces.'<ary crop loans. 
About three ~'ears ago land revenue tax receipts showed whether there 
is any encumbrances on the land or not. The money-lenders take the 
tax receipts as an indication whether the land is free from any 
encumbrances. Usually lent the money required by the culti,'ators 
when he finds that the land i. free from encumbrances; as it is 
they feel very risky withou~ examining the registration records. This 
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entails a lot of delay and cost. We see no reason why the old practice 
of tax receipl showing encumbrances should not be adopted. 

11. Not undel1itood. . 
12. (1) Crop loans from Township Officers :-

Advantages: Small rate of interest. . . 
Disadvantages: Undue delay in obtaining loand. A borrower

does not get the full amount of the loan owing to the malpractices 
of the Township Offices' clerks. Besides the cultivator does not get 
sufficient amount of money to cover his requirements. 

Akyab Dislricl. (Note bv De,lIty Commissioner.) 

6. (2) Tenants, as far as I know, generally get crop loans from their 
landlords. 

Salldoway Dislriel. 

3. For (a) and (b). 
4. (1) (a) From banks . . Nil. 

(b) From Co-operative Societies. Nil. 
(e) From other persons. Whole. 

(2) "Other persons II Only Burmese and Ze(badis and the 
former provide the most loans. ' 

(3) Mostly cultivators. 
(4) Very small. 
IS) The pra~tice is unknown in the District. 
(6) No. 
(7) No. 
(8) No distinction is made.-

S. (1) (a) The month of May. . 
(b) An average of Rs. 2-8 per cent. per mensem. 
(C) 3 per cent. and 2 per cent. 
(d) According to season or urgency of the loan. 
(f) Burmese month. 
If) Gold ornaments and landed property. 
(g) No others. 
(II) LarRest loan commonly granted is Rs. SO and Rs.. 5 

respectively on Rs. 100 and Rs. 10 worth of gold. Interest 
is less for such loans than for others. 

(j) Morq.'3!(e deeds writtl!n on non-judicial paper in Burmese.. 
til No. 
(k) No other conditions. 
(1) Nil. 

('H) Deductions are made for the cost of executing the deed. 
(nl No. 
lolNo~ts 
~) There is no practice of taking interest on interest. 

(2) No. . 
(3) No. • 
(4) Steady. 

6. (1) Good many, about 10 per cent. of owners. 
7. Loans wben taken on ... ba~ system. In some villages along the 

seashore there is a similar system connected with .. galt industry. The 
usual mtes of interest are 2 and 3 per cent. The usual reason b 
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taking such loans are for .. wunsa," tei) buy cattle and in the cas" of 
"gapi-be loans to buy iishing nets,etc., and boots. 

8. No considerable amount. 
9. No. 
10. No difficulties. 
11. Crop ioans can always be easily obtained. 
12. There are neither 'Chettiars nor co-operative societies in 'the 

.district and agricultural advances are popular. 

Peg .. District. 

3. The borrowing is usually done by a crop-loan for the purposes 
indicated in quesoon J (0) and (b). 

4. (1) The total crop-loan taken in this district are in the proportiou' 
·of "il from (a) banks, one-tenth from (bl co-operative societies, and 
nine-tenths from (cl other persons. 

(2) Of the" other persons" the Chettiars constitute four-tenths; 
-Chinese, three-tenths; Burmese, two-tenths; Tamil, Moplahs and 
Chulias constitute one-tenth. 

(3) Not one of the people mentioned in the answer to item 2 is a 
-cultivator. 

~4) A very few of-the people mentioned in the answer to item 
2 own agricultural land: and the amount provided b)' them would be 
about a hundredth part of the total crop-loans in the district. 

(5) The people mentioned in the answer to item 2,borrow, to a 
very little extent only, from others to get money for loans. 

(6) No. 
(7) No. 
(8) The borrowers of crop-loans in this district do not show any 

preference for any particular kind of money-lender but usuallr go to the 
-one from which they can get loans with the minimum of inconvenience 
to themselves. 

5. (I) (a) The usual times for taking the loan are May and August of 
·each year. 

(b) The usual rate of interest varies from 2 to 3 per cent. per 
mensem. 

(c) The lowest rate of interest commonly taken is Ii per cent. 
J)er mensem : while the highest is that known as the saba be rate under 
which the borrower has to pay 20 to 50 per cent. of the principal at the 
harvest by way of interest. • , 

(d) The different rates of interest are fixed in accordance with 
·the credit and solvency of the borrower, the nature of the security 
offered, and the emergency of the case. 

Ie) When the rate of interest is fixed by the month, the 
Burmese month is generally used. 

. If) The usual kind of security is land. 
!g) Other kinds of secnrity commonly offered are honse, 

jewelleries and cattle. 
(h) The largest loan given on Rs. 100 worth of gold is Rs. SO. 

The interest is less for snch loans than for others. 
(i) Promissory notes are executed for the loan, and they are 

Mitten in the Burmese language. 
Ct1 No oral agreement is made to SDpplement the promissory 

iJote. 
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. WI) No other conditions are 'usually made for such loans. 
. (I) It is understood, though not specifically mentioned, that 

if the borrower is, through unavoinable circumstances, unable to repay 
tire loan at the harvest, the interest due must be paid. 

(m) Only stamp fees are deducted from the prjnci,pal money at 
the time of giving it out. _. ' 

(II) No interest is deducted at the time of giving out the loan. 
, (0) There is, in this district, no custom requiring either borrow-

ers ,or lenders to make presents to the other party. 
(1)) If interest is not paid on due date, lenders generally 'wait 

for a year, at the end of which they either suerer the recovery of the 
principal or interest due in a Court of 'Law or compel ,the borrowers 
10 execute fresh promissory notes so as to enable them to reckon 
interest on the original1principal flus the interest due. 

(2) No. 
(3) No definite promise' is given. but lenders usually give the 

borrowers further loans as required until harvest. 
(4) The rates of interest on "'rop-loans vary from year to year. 

The rates 01 interest have increased by about half per cent. per mensem 
during the last ten or twelve ye.~rs. 

11. (t) Yes. 
(2) Ahout seven-tenths. 
(3) The landlords generally borrow on each occasion the money 

as required by their tenants. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) (n) About the same rate. 

(b) No. 
(6) (a) Slightly better. 

(b) Distinctly hetter. 
(e) !l'he landlord generally charges the tenant eight aimas 

per cent. per mensem more interest than he himself p.~ys. 
(d) No. 

m No. The remaining two qilestions do not arise. 
7. Loans are commonly taken in this district on sabale system; but 

sabanyull system is unknown here. The usual mte of interest varies 
from 20 to 50 per cent. of the principal payable at the harvest. Such 
In.ms are usually t.'lken hy the cultivators living from hand-ta-mouth and ' 
having nO security of any kind to offer. 

8. No. • 
9. There are 8 few . 
. 10. Yes, owing 10 eCRroity of money. The creation of agricultural 

banks is the only remedy in the opinion of the Committee. 
It. Yes. Yes. 
12. (1) The only advantal!e is the lower rate of interest. The 

disadvantage is that the Chettiars and Ca-operative Societies advance 
mOTe money on IIllS security and are more lenient when the time for 
re.~lization o( the loan comes. 

(2) In the opinion of the Committee, the disad ... ,tages are 
areater than the advantages. 

TltorrtnNd,fy Distri,'t" 

So For (d) and (b) of question 10 
4. From banI.:s-Nil. 
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From Co-operative Credit Societies about 2 per cent. or 3 per cent. 
The rest from other persons. 

(2) Chettiars and Burmese. Mostly Chettiars. 99 per cent. 
Chettiars and 1 per cent. Burmese. Chettiars one lakh as against one 
thousand by Burmese. 

(3) Nil. 
(4) Cent per cent. They provide about 75 per cent. of the total 

(:rop-loans. 
(5) Chettiars 75 per cent. from banks and Burmese 2S per cent. 

from Chettiars. 
(6) No racial distinction. Loans are given to all sorts of people, 

provided adequate security is forthcoming. 
(7) Better terms to big traders than to small traders or cultiva

tors as the former pay back more easily. Indians (Chettiars) get better 
terms than Burmans from banks. Locally Indians and Burmans get the 
same treatment. 

(8) Under all circumstances borrowers prefer to deal with 
Chettiars than with..Burmans. 

5. (1) (a) Between April and November. 
(bl Two per cent. per mensem. -, 
(e) One and half per cent. lowest interest and 21 per cent. 

per mensem highest. 
(d) Interest inc~eases in trade seasons i.e., between January 

• and April. 
(e) Burmese month. 
(fJ Paddy land. 
(g) Jewellery. 
(h) Sixty rupees for Rs. 100 worth of gold. Interest is a 

little less fat such loans than for others. 
(i) Pro-notes and mortgage deeds generally used and they 

are written -in Burmese. . . 
(11 to (I) Nil. .• 

(.m Cost of stamp and registration fees .. 
(n) No deduction. 
(0) No presents. 
(p) No extension of time allowed. 

(2) No moclifications. 
(3) Yes. . 
(4) Interest varies. Steady increase year by year. 

6. (1) Yes. 
(2) Seventy per cent. from landlords and the rest from others. 
(3) Mostly borrowed money_ 
(4) The interest increases year by year. 
(5) (a) Just like any other lender_ 

- (b, No. • 
(6) (a) By about two to four aonas less in monthly interest 

per hundred. 
(b) Same as above. 
(e) By about four annas per cent. per mensem than he 

himself pays. 
(d) He takes no security from tenants. 

(7) Yes. This ptactice not common. In such cases tenants get 
bi~er loans than they would get themselves . 
•. ;;.7. Sabale not common. 
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Sabanyull is in use, but very rare. . 
Cent per cent interest is charged gn such loans. They are taken 

only when borrowers are faced J,VitlJ starvation or ~b.en ~ey are ~n tl)!l. 
tightest corners. No j;\lstQl1!ary copditions, , 

.8. No. . 
t. Almost nil. _ 

" JO: No difficulties if adequate security available. Otherwise there i~. 
considerable difficulty. Owing to high rates of interest, paddy land and' 
other property have gone into the hands of Chettiars. H!lnce this 
difticulty. Opening of land lDQrtgage banks with chS'ap rates of 
interest may improve matters. 

11. Yes, 
1:1. Ad.'alliolle.-Low rate of interest. ". • 

DisatilJolltall •. -8trict verification of security and stril:t rf:.CQvery. 
12. (2) People think so. 

Hanthawaddy Dislriel. 
3. The borrowing usua\1y done by a crop loan is for the purposes of 

(p), (bl, icl, (tI) and (g) mentioned in question 1, .. 
4. (J) From Chettiars only.· ~'-. 

(2) Chetti"rs who IU'e numerous. ,. 
(3) None. 
(4) Practically a\1 the Chettiars own land which cannot be said 

to be taken over temporarily as they have held if for years : they 
would like to se\1, but cannot get high enough pric& to sutt them. 

(5) The Chettiars do not borrow money in this district. 
(6) The Chettiars lend money to anybody. 
(7) The same terms are obtained throughout. 
(8) There is only one kind of lender. 

S. (1) (a) The usual time is from April t. November. 
(h) The usual rate of interest is 2 per cent per month. 
(Cl Rs. 1-8-0 per cent the10west and Rs. 2-8-0' per cent the 

highest, but cases QP. tb 3 per cent hi~est and as low as 1.2.0 per cent 
bave been known. ' . 
. (tI) Old custQmers, of good standing, get the lowest rate, 

casual borrowers get the highest. . 

2 

(e) Burmese month is generally used. _ 
V) Gold and jewelleJ1l is used, but in St>me C3SC$ \JJ ~te 

Subdivision land is also used as securit¥-
W Cattle and agricultural instruments in Kyaw.tan but nGt in 

the Twante Subdivision. 
(II) Seventy to 80 per cent is Ri~ for loans when gole! 

ornament is pledged. • .' 
W \\ 'ben land is offered' as ¥(:urily a registered document is 

executed, when other forms of seauity are given, or ",hen 
no secwity is gi.wen an on-demand pro-note is aecuted. 
Documents are written in Burmese only. but pro-nota are 
sometimes wri1teD in T:unil alStQ. .• • 

(;) NOlle. • 
OON~ . 
U) None, ~ that the moue, will be repaid at harvest. 
(.) A deduction of 'Rs. 0.4-0 to Re. 1 is lD3de 011 account 0( 

·tina (eenod (.) NW:: i" ~l& 
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(0) No\,e. ' 
(p) TljJe interest is included with the principal at the end of the 

year, not at harvest time, i.e. if the crop loan is taken in Kasotl and 
becomes repayable after harvest, say in Tabautlg, the interest is not 
.compounded until the corning Kasotl. 

5. (2) No, except that loans are also granted without security at aU 
and on these the highest rate of interest is charged, i.e. 3 per cent per 
month. 

(3) No. 
(4) Tbe Chettiars alter their rates according to the prevailing 

, bank rate in Rangoon. Also Chettiars have raised interest some years 
owing, to the scarcity of money throughout the country, although there 
has been no rise-in.the bank rate. There has been no change during 
the last 10 or 20 years except the occasional changes mentioned in this 
,answer. 

6. (1) Yes. 
, (2) & (3) Four-fifths of the tenants borrow money from their 

landlords, but much of the money comes from the Chettiars as the 
landlords generally borrow the money they lend to their tenants from 
the Chettiars and m. manY' cases the landlords are Chettiars, but there 
are many landlords in Kyauktan Subdivision who do not need to 
horrow. 

(4) No. ...., 
(5) Cal He obaiges the tenant less. 

(b) Yes; the difference for 5 (l) as follows:-
(f) No security. Ii) No documents except pro-notes. (m) No 

deductions. (p) No compounding of interest. 
- (6) (a) He generally gets lowest rate and tenant would get 

highest. 
, (b) It depends on Shtus of landlord and cultivator. 

(e) From Rs. 0-2-0 to Rs. {)-6-0 per cent per Dlontii more.'" 
(d) See answer to 6 (5) supra. 

(7) Does not arise in this &bdivision. - ' • 
7. Su~h sYstem is not common in these days. ·though it was said to 

be customary in the old days when the price of -paddy was low. • 
8. No crop-loans are given as loans of paddy or other produce. 
9. No cultivatorsseU their crop before harvest instead of taking loans. 
10. After a bad harvest loans are difficult to obtain and they can 

only get the loans lit a high rate of interest. 
The only remedy is that Government Agricultural loans of sufficient 

amount and a more simple procedure than at present should be 
introduced. ' 

11. No, the cultivators canriot get better crops though they can get 
crop· loans more easily . 

• 2. (1) The 'ad,'antage of Government advance is a better rate of 
interest. .. 

Tllt: disadva"ta~es-- • 
• (i) not able to get as much as they want, 

(ii) complicated and long procedure of applications, enquiries • 
. ~ etc. ; ' .. 

(iii) liability of a portion of the loan not reaching their hands; 
. and . 

(iv) uncompromising attitude of Government towards repay-
ment. '. -. " 
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The advantage of a Chettiar loan is that it is quick to obtain and a 
"Sufficient amount. is obtainable .. Also the Chetty extends time for 
lI'epayment and even reduces the rate of interest after a 'bad harvest. 

(2) The disadvantages far outweigh the advantages. 

Insei" [Jistrict. 

3. Yes, usually for the purposes mentioned in 1 (a), (b), (c) and !il). 
4. (a) None . 

. (b) Very little. probably under 10 per cent. 
(c) Ninety per cent since Government Agricultuial 10an9' were 

closed down. 
(2) (i) Burmese land owners (many), (ii) ChiJIese shop-keepers 

~many), Chettiars (numerous), Indians of the Kika class. The exact 
proportions in which these classes lend it has been impossible to 
ascertain in the time at the Committees' disposal. 

(3) The answer depends on what is meant by .. cultivators." As 
~oon as a man gets to a position in which he can lend money, he ceases 
to c"m,·al. though he may own land and interest himself in its 
1t\·orkinJ,t. .. -. ,..' 

(4) (a) The great majority-(b) .. ot known; 
(5) Not known. . 
(6) Not known. ._ .• " • 
(7) Not known. "' . 

S. (a) At the st."U"t of the rains, May to July 1st. -
(b) Four per cent per mensem. 
(e) Highest Rs. 7-8-0 per cent per mensem, lowest Rs. 2-8-0 

per cent per mensem. . 
(tI) The urgency of the need, the difficulty of obtaining money, 

.the reliability or otherwise of the security all affect the rate of interest. 
_ k) Burmese month. 

(fl Paddy land or jewelleqt. . 
!il) Cattle, houses and other personal effects are frequently pledged 
(II) Not kuown for certain. One estimate is Rs. 60 for Rs. 100 

. worth of gold. • • 
(i) For large· 1IIIlQunts registered deeds,- tor SQIa!l amounts 

promissory notes. 
It) No. 
(k) There are rarely any.other conditions except a stipulation 

as to the time limit of the interest. 
(/) Nothing. . 
(m) Eight annas or Re. 1 per cent deductiop is made trom the 

principal for "Titing. stamp and paper fees. ,-
I'\) bh. (n) Very rarely ; it is impossible to lay do,!" a !fen~ rule.. . 
.. -:f!' (0) This custom is not known for certain:. It possibly. exists 
with I nebans in the case of Jirge loans and there may be sma11 presents" 
to lubricate the giver. • .. 
. ! ().. (10) One month. -
;)J 6. (1) Yes. • 
-.....- (2) One klimate for this district gives 3S per cent. .. J am doubt
lui if this 6gure c:.n be reckoned with any accuracy. 

(3) The landlords generally borrow from Chettiars. 
(4) Not knOWD. 

(5) (cd and (~ Nat known. 
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(~) '(a) He: gets slightly better credit and terms as his security 
!IllQ position is better. 

(b) See (a). 
(c) About 1 to H per cent. 
(d) No. 

(7)" This practice appears to be very rare. 
7. SabaPe loans are agreed to be r,.re except by cultivators buying 

goods on credit from Chinese shop-keepers. The rate is stated to be
usually 100 baskets of paddy for 'every hundred rupees borrowed. 

- Owing to the scarcity of money in the last year, this rate has risen to, 
100 baskets (or Rs. 80. Sabanyun and pc-be are unknown. 

S. No. 
9. No. • 
10. They meet a' general constriction of credit and a feelin~ of 

distrust due to the low moral tone and wholesale embezzlements so' 
prevalent in the country side. The Accountant General informs me 
that Burma is in this respect the worst province in India. Honesty i. 
not considered a good policy· if any other is obtainable .• Also cultivation 
is too often uneconomic, viz., waste of manure, water, cattle, labour. 
The remedy lies 'only-in impmved education and civilization and is not 
likely to be found for many years to come. 

11. ~t is very ,hard to say. Thrift is almost unknown and "easier 
money" would tend to,. make the cultivator revolve in a vicious circle or 
snend what he has on the luxury of the moment. 

12.1''f) i4.fivQ1;tdga..-·(I presume this means from the cultivator's 
point of view.) It used to be much easier, interest was low, and no one 
cared how the money was sjJent. With a slack Township OffiCCJ;, there
is no formality and an even chance of never having to repay the money. 
( •• g. Tantabin Township loans passim). 

Disadvantages.-There is always a slight risk of prison and ultimate, 
oppression from the" Asoya." There is also the disadvantage of having 
to bribe headmen to recommend onuor the loan. 

(2) From the cultivator's point of view, no. 
From the point of view of economics the main disadvantage is that 

only a fraction of the culth-ating populace can get • loan. from Govern-
ment o"1n,, to shortage of funds. • •• . . 

Prome Districi. 
3. For (a), (b), (d) and (g). • 
4. (1) (a) Nil. 

(b) One quarter. 
(e) Three quarters. 

(2). Burmese, Chettiars and very few Sikhs and Marwaris. 
A rough estimate of re:lative: numbers is-

Chettiars .. , 30 or 40 firms or brancl1es. 
Burmese money.lenders 1,1)00. 
Sikhs and Maf\\'lIris 20. , 

'These provide the following percentages of the total crop 
loans--
'. - Chettiars 

BurmesQ 

Sikhs and Marwaris "~. 

30 per cent. 
6Sper cent, -. about half of 

which they themselves bor
row from the Chettiars. 

5 per aent' 
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(3) Chettiar 
Burmese 

.... . Nit; 
SO per cent, providit/g 15 per 

cent of total Crop loans. 
... 

Sikhs and Marwaris ';0 
(4) Chettiar .... 

-Burmese 

NU; 
Nil. 
SO per cent providing 15 per cent 

of the total crop loans. 
Sikhs and Marwaris ••• Nil. 

(5) The Burinese money·lenders b'cirrowabout SO pet cent from 
the Chettiars. Chettiars depend upon borrowed capital to a great • 
extent. It is believed that at lenst 80 per cent of their capital isldlln 
apita!. 

(6) No. . 
. (7) There is no racial distinction, but borrowers who will repay 

promptly or cnn furnish security, in short those whose credit is good, 
can get better terms. _ 

. (8) Those whose credit is sufficiently good prefer to deal with 
Chettiars direct in this matter, as they get better terms .. 

S. (1) (a) Before the rains and in oome.cases before-the harvest. 
(b) The usual rate is Rs. 3'without security and Rs. 1/12 with 

1;ecurity. 
(d Highest 3 per cent per mensem, lowest Rs. 1/8 per cent 

per mensem. -
(,I) The ratc of interest depends upon wloeiher sE¥:Uri~is goOd 

and upon the reliability of the borro\\"er and. the amount of 100II 
taken. 

(f) Bur.nese month. 
(f) Jewellery or standing cropS for sinall amounts, and inimov-

:able property for Inrge amounts. •. 
• (f) Nil. 

(h) Seventy hve per cent .... Interest is I~. 
(i) Promissory notes exce!'t wheR land is mor4,>aged on •. 

1iIot4.~'C deed. In the Burmese language. 
(,) No. , 
WN~ . • 
(I) Although an on dt!lnl\nd may be executed it is \Dldel.tooof 

that delll.~nd will not be made until after the harvest. • 
(III) For writing fees; stamps' and registration, if necessary. 
(n) No. • 
(0) None. 
(I) ] nterest is not reckoned on interest due until a fresh instru

ment is executed. In some cases such lin instrument is executed after 
-one year. 

(2) No, except possibly as regards the usual time of year for 
1aking the loan, which may wry with crops other than paddy. 

(3) No.. • 
(4) The rates of interest vary with the rate of interest "in the 

money market. They ha~ probably gone down by abou\,~ per <:eot 
e1uring the last 10 years. 

_ 6. (1) Yes. 
t 2) Eighty per cent. 
(3) The majority ha~ to OOrrow money to lend to their Iieoants. 
(4) No, so far as is knO\VD., 
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(S) (a) In case of cash loans, the char!(e is the same. 
(b) There is no difference in the case of those answers which. 

are relevant to this question. 
• (6) (a) As a land owner he naturally gets alower rate of interest,. 

estimated at 50 per cent less. 
(6) If the ordinary cultivator is a land owner, he will get the 

same terms as a landlord. 
(e) About 100 per cent more. 
(d) Principally in that no security is taken from the tenant. 

(7) The practice is not known here. 
. 7. Sabape is common. Saba-nyun also is common in some parts of 
the district. The rates this year are as follows :-
. SabaPe-IOO baskets at harvest for Rs. 100 at ploughing. 

Saba-n)'Un-Rs. 100 fJlus 25 baskets at harvest for Rs. 100 at 
ploughing. 

Tbese rates depend upon the price of paddy and if the price of paddy 
remains low this year, they will presumably be 'Changed next year. 
The usual reason for taking stich loans is to provide 'vunza and working 
expenses for the tenant. 

8. No. Occasionally;oans of padcty are taken for wunza and seed. 
The terms vary so considerably that it is impossible to give usual terms .. 

9. This practice is rare. 
10. There is no difficulty for a land owning cultivator to obtain crop' 

loans if bis land is free from encumbrances, but he has to pay a high 
rate of interest; the minimum rate of interest being Rs. 1-4-0 per 
mensem. There is room for a great improvement, if further capital 
could be made available. It is apparently the lack of capital to finance 
such transactions tbat is responsibl" for tbe high rate of interest, and 
the only remedy is the provision of more capital. 

.,. 11. This is a qJlestion of agricultural economics upon which the 
Committee is not competen'! to advise. Almost any land can be· 
improved by manuring, bllt would have to be decided in each individual 
case whether the improved outturn would justify the cost of obtaining it. 

12. (1) The advantages are :-
A lower rate of interest and the convenience of furnishing joint 

~urity (enjbyed also by Co-operative Societies). 
_ ,.he disadvantages are :-

The troublesome forma1~ .to be gone through and the fact 
that a borrower does not know whether he will get the money until he 
actually receives it. In some cases the whole amount is said not to 
reach the borrower. 

(2) The readiness with which such advances are taken up show .. 
that the advantages. are greater than t~e disadvantages. 

3. (a) (6) (e) Yes. 
(d) No. 

Myaung,nya Distriel. 

(e) For capitalioD-Iax. 
(f) No. 
(11.) Yes. 
(h) No. 
(;) No. 



4. (1) (a) Very little if any. 
(b) Very little. 
(e) Mostly. . 

(2) Burmese, including Karens, are numerous. Indians othel' 
than Chettiars are in moderate numbers. Chettials and Chinese few. 
Opinion was divided on' this question. The majority decided as 
folloW8:- _ 

Chettiars about 70 per cent. 
Burmese about 15 per cent. 
Chinese about 10 per cent. 
Chulias, Bengalis, Gujerati and Mohamedans 5 per cent. 

(3) Practically none. 
(4) Chettiars very few. } 

Bu~mese almost aU. Own agn' cultural land. 
Chmese almost all. 
Others almost all. . 

(5) Cbettia..-almost all their business is done with borrowed 
money. Burmese borrow a good deal from Chettiars. 

(6) No racial or other distinction is made except in the case of 
Chinese who prefer to lend to persons of their own race. 

(7) Prllvided the security, credit and standing are the same all 
get equal terms. 

(8) Borrowers take loans from the most cenvenient and most 
favourable source. Otherwise, no preference is shown. 

S. (1) (a) August-September. 
December-january-February. 

(b) and ee) Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 per cent. per mensem. . 
(d) The rates depend on the money market, seourity offered 

and the credit of the borrower. 
(e) Burmese month. 
(f) Landed property. 
(,I!) Jewellery. 
(Ia) Some members state that only 6S per cent of the vallie is 

advanced. Dawson's Bank gives 80 per cent of the value of the gold 
~t allows nothing for precious stones which may form part of the 
jewellery. Chettiara are said to give slightly more than 80 per cent of 
tbe value of gold. -

In normal years the interest on loans for which gold is offered ~. 
eecurity is slightly less than fOJ: otherleans. In the present year owing 
to depreciation in the gold exclIan~ rate interest is slightly higher. 

(i) In the case of jewellery, promissory notes. For landed 
~ty registered mortg:lge deeds. 

(,) No answer. 
(.) That the loan and interest will be repaid at harvest. 
(I) When jewellery is deposited as security, the borrower «eta 

DO receipt from the lender for the property banded over. The \atte&' 
retains a list on the lower half of the pco-note. The bDderstanding is 
tbat when the principal and interest are repaid the jewellery will be 
returned. The Committee would suggest that the adopt;pn ol a docn
_t similar to the hail bond used by Dawsoo's Bank miy be insisted 
upon in order to safeguard tbe bonower. 

(.) Stamp fees, registratioo fees and writinl( fees .. 
deducted. ., 

(.) No. 
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(0) None. _... '. 
(p) It is said that there is no fixed time: but there is generally 

... recognized settling day soon after the cultiVl!tor has disposed of his 
crop or most of it. When hli cannot pay interest in fun on the settling 
(lay he has:to execute a, /jew deed foHhe principal PI"' unpaid interest. 

(2) No.' '.. . 
(3) No. 
(4) The rates of interest vary with the ftuctuation of the money 

; market. This year they are slightly higher tHan usual. There has not 
· been much change during the .last ten y~rs.· 

(A teference to paragraph 76 of the Report on the Settlement 
· Operations in the Myaungmya District, 1916-19, is invited.) 

6. (1) Yes. 
(2) All. . 
(3) Few landlords are' able to lend tribrley from tbeir own 

)lockets, . Most of them borrow from other sources: 
• (4) Yes .. 

· . (5) (a) He USl!ally charges at the rate which other lenders -chargli . 
meti of the borrower's standing. ., . ,-

. (b) Tenantsflotrow from landlords in Jd:ay and June as wed 
as' Atigrist-"-Septembet. 

- . Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 3 per cent. per mensem. 
Generally nO security is offeted; but in some cases the erop i$ 

morlllaged to the landlords tei pre'f'ent the tenants from disposing of ii 
.. to others, when the tenant is not considered reliable. .. On demand" 

promissory notes and sometimes mortgage deeds are executed for 
\palls... •. . . 

I.andlor& usually agree to advance Dioney to their tenants througb
out the season as required for bond fide current expenses. 

(6) -Tenants usually have no secUrity to offer. They are therefore 
unable to raise loans from anyone but their own landlords. . 

(a) ThllS the landlord can raise a loan on ordinary terms 
where the tenant eannot get one at all. 

(b) The security Offered heinl! equal a large landlord is not 
1ikely to get better terms than a small owner eultivatoc ~ unless he is a 
J",v0\ll'ed client of the lender. Large loans, amply secured, usually 
tarry less interest than small loans. 

(e) About half per cent; pel' ptensi!m more than he pays. 
(d) No, except that the teunt usually has little or no _ill' 

to oller. 
(7) Yes, but rarely. 

To the extent that without the security offered by the landlord the 
tenant would not be likely to eblaiR money. OtherWise the terms are 
tbesame. . 
. 7'. The practice Is dyiitj! emt but still eJOists to some exteIJt,; 
~ Saba-nyun" is eommO'lt amongst Mohamedan money-lenders. U-a 
tates are from 12 to 2S baskets of paddy in lieu of Interest for a loan of 
~Rs. 100; 

Usaat relIsons for tallint iuch 10lIftS are tbat the landlord frOlll 
whom the money is borrowed is prohibited by his religion from taking 
'interest, and the tenliD't is amble tit obIaiD money elsewbere. 

8. To a small extent among Burmans, but common amo ... Cbineie 
and Chu\ias. Repayable after harvest, usual rate being oae basket ol 
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plady for every rllplie'., worth or produce taken: • Such lOans 'are 
usually taken by owner cultivators who have no 'landlords to finance! 
ibem. , 

9. Very rarely; only in caseA of great necessity, 
10. Apparently Ilone. ~ , 
11. Not probable in the case of tenant cultivators Owner culti

vators may effect minor improvements. in theiw lands and thereby get 
better crops. Yes. . 

12. (1) Compared with Co-operative Societies and the Chetti~. 
crop loans from Township Officer are more advantageous as regardS 
interest. They are, however, more difficult to obtain and are subject 
to greater. delayg. The amount af money' available is usually ve..,. 
'$.mall. ' 

(2) Cultivators appear to think so. 

Jlallbi" Dislr{ct. 
, , 

3. For paYDJent of pressing debts, cUrrentezpenses. purcbase a( 
cattle, .land-revenue and capitation-tax. 

4. (1) (al Very little, (h) very little, (c) 7/8tbs., , 
, (2) Burmese (moderate) 30 per cent. Chinese (few) 20 per <lent. ' 

oChettyartr (numerous) SO per cent. Burmese Rs.2,40tooo: Chinese 
lb. 1,60,000 : Cbettyanl Rs. 12,00,000. 

(3) Burmese very few ~ Chiuese nil: Chettyars nil. About 
RI.4O,000. • 

(4) Omitted. • • 
(5) Omitted. • • ' 
(6) Uriyas are favoured as they wo~ well and neller fall to Pari 

up, but crop-loans are not confined to any race in particular. Outside 
Kaukkyl paddy ci'op, Cl'op-loans are negligible. 

(71 No. _ 
(8) Usually Chinese money-lenders are preferred as they do nat 

eaUlllly resort to Coort for recovery. 
S. (1) (a) About June and July. 

(h) Two per cent per annum is usual. 
Ie) 1 t per cent. lowest and 3 per cent per mensem hib"'est. 
(d) Much depends upon borrower's credit. ' • ". 
(e) Always fixed by Bnrmese month. 
U) U soaIly crop i. mortgaflCd. 
tst) Sometimes jeweller" cattle and carts are pledged. 
(I.) Rs. 70 is advanced for Rs. 100 worth of gold. Yes: the 

hte drops to about H .,er cent. per mensem. • 
(i) Usually Bll OR demand pro-note in Bnnnese is e>recuted. 
(j) 0ntI agreements are afteR made in addition, bat are not 

admitted In evidence as against the document. 
(kl No other conditions. 

, I (I) The usual nndenlanding Ie that ~JIIleDt will be made 
after hvnst. 

( ... 1 No dednctionL 
(H) No. 
M Nit 
'I) Lenders 'WlIit tiD crop is IIOkIIIild If no pa"UMIl is Imide'. 

fresh pro-note Ie scented for pillciplt and inteIest combined. ' 
(2) No. ., '. 
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(3) Further loans are usually given as it is more or less the
practice to do so. 

.. (4, .Have not varied appreciably from )'ear .to year, but the rate-
, has a downward tendency being now about 2/3rds of what it used to be 

10 to 20 years ago. . 
.0. (1) Yes. . 

(2) Seventy-five per cent. 
(3) Landlords generally borrow the money required by theii-

tenants. 
(4) Not many. 
(5) (a) Same interest as another lender, but if the tenant has. 

worked the land for a number of years and may fairly be trusted the· 
loan is issued at a slightly lower rate of iQterest. 

(b) No. 
(6) (a) About Rs. 1-4 to annas 10 cheaper interest. 

(b) No better terms if security is equal. 
(c) He borrows at Rs. 1-6 to Rs. 1-12 per cent. and lends to-

llis tenants at Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 per cent per mensern. • . 
(d) No.· . • 

(7} No. Remaining questions do not arise . 
. 7. In certain tracts of the Maubin District, the saba;e system of 

loan is common. The Saba-nyun system is unknown. Saba;e is' 
resorted to only liy the needy who cannot otherwise !(et a loan. For 
Rs. 80 borrowed at the be!(innin!( of the ploughing season or Rs. 100 in 
the ,middle of the rains, the borrower has to returo 100 baskets of 
paddy' worth about Rs. 180. The labourer class can get loans only at 
these saba;e rdtes. In the badly Hooded tracts where the crops are 
precarious, the credit of the cultivator is so low and money-lenders so 
scarce, that he has to resort to several persons to obtain a small loan of 
Rs. 100. Even this is not obtainable unless the tenant agrees to return 

. the loan half at. .. saba;e" rates and the other half at exorbitan' interest 
of Rs. 25 to Rs. 30 per cent. fixed. Over most parts of Danubyu 
Township the saba;e system is in force, due as much to the scarcity 
of money-lende.rs as to the comparative poverty of the landlord class. 

8. No. 
9. Yes . 

. 10. The loans are usually made in sDch small instalments especially 
by tandlords to their tenants that operations are sometimes impeded by 
want of ready money. Time is lost by frequent visits to the money
lender. . No remedy can be suggested. . 

11. Yes. Crops would be better and people could pay interest on 
larger loans lnd still have a larger balance for themselves.' 

12. (1) The advantage of taking a crop-loan from the Township
Officer is that the borrower gets the loan in a lump sum and at a cheap 
rate of interest, but he can never. be sure of his loan as the amount at· 
the Township Officer's disposal is small and is usually fixed with 
reference to his ability to issue loans profitably. The procedure for 
obtaining a loan is also t!lo complicated to suit a rustic, who has nOo 
inclination to pay back on due date, but likes to take some time over 
repayment. He finds the Chettiar more accommodating though the 
interest is higher. Co-operative Societies do not exist everywhere and 
the borrower does not wish to go to the length of being a member of a 
Co-operative Society in order to be able to borrow from it. 

(2) The disadvantages are greater. 
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Thaton District. 
4. (1) Loans are not taken from Banks and Co-operative Societies· 

but from other persons. .. 
(2) Other persons includeChettiars; Burmese, Chinese and' 

Indians of other races. Chettiars are numerous. Burmese in moderate 
numbers and Chinese and Indians of other races few. About three
fourths of the cultivating class take loans from the Chettiars and the-' 
remaining one-fourth from other sorts of people. In Thaton and Paung 
Townships. Chettiars lend out for crop loan and long-term loan, not 
more than 80 Iakhs, Burmese not more than 10 Iakhs and Chinese and· 
other races, 'not more than 2 Iakhs. 

(3) About three-fourths ·of the BurmeSe are cultivaiQrs. The· 
second subsidiary question does Dot arise. 

(4) As statistics are not available, answer is not possible. 
(5) No. 
(6) No. 
m No. 
(8) No. 

S. (1) (lI) Between April and November. 
(b) Between rupee onc and annas four and rupee one and

aunas eight. 
(el Answered in (b) above. 
(,Il Unsecured 100l1s carry hij!her rate of interest than secured 

loans. 
(e) In towns English month is !le~eral1y adopted; but in villal'(C9-

Burmese month is invariably adopted as it carries less da)'s tban the. 
Enl'(lish month, in calculation, and is therefore an advantage to the 
money-lender. 

V) Landed properties. 
(II) Jewelleries, carts, cattle and other aRricultural implements. 
(II) Lenders used to lel1d Rs. 20 for an article of pledj!e worth 

Rs. 30 .. Rate on interest is between Ii and Ii per cent per mensem. 
It is not less for such loans than others. 

(i) Either h~' rel-.<istered documents or promissory notes. 
They are written mostly in Burmese. 

(j1 No. It is IICnerally and commonly understood between 
the par.ties that repayment of the loans should be made at the coming..· 
harvest. 

CAl No. 
(/) Answered in &1-
(III) If the money-lenders are Chelliars, they make a sma1l 

deduction of few annas, say about four annas as charges for writing .. 
stamp, ink and paper. If the loans are secured by rq;stered inslru
Il!.ents, borrowers stand necessary expenses. 

(or) No. 
(0) No. 
1;) A fresh document is executed. 

(2) No. 
. (3) No. But the lenders maI.-e further' loans if tl .. security is. 

. , IIIIfficient. 
(4) 11:0 change. The same during the last twenty years. 

6. III There are many. 
(2) Most of the tenants toke \oans from the Chettiars say ahoot: 

three-lourtbs of them. 
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• (3) Land owners generally take loans from the Chettiars and 
'lllake loans to their tenants. 

(4) No. ' 
(5) (n) At the saJIle or less tate. 

Ib) No. , 
(6) (a) to Cd) Landlord will profit by the difference between the 

'Ilwo rates of interest. 
(7) No. Not common. 

7. SabajJe sy.tem i~ carried on among the Chinese and Kaka shop 
keepers On a small scale. Repayment is made at a rate of interest 

· equivalent to 25 per cent. per mensem. This usually depends upon the 
· prevailing price of paddy. 

If rupees ten is lent, repayment of ten baskets of paddy is promised, . 
but at harvest, repayment in Value of the paddy promised at the 

· prevailing rate is made. 
. 8. Yes. To a very small extent. 

9. Yes.. But very few. 
10. When there are unfavourable circumstances, such as drought, 

· flood, prevalence of pests and other destructive calamities, .the culti
vators m~t difficulties in raising crop loans. To overcome the financial 

· difficulties the Government should make sufficient loans to them. 
11. Yes. 
12. There is too much red tape when loan. are issued in the 

'Township' Offices. ~"'o sufficient loans are made to the cultivators, 
nor can they be got at any time. Disadvantages are greater than 
;advantages. 

TIlatJII District. (Pa-an Sub-Committee.) 
3. (a) (b) (c) (e) (g) (". 
4. (t) whole from (c). 

(2) Bllrmese, Chinese, Bengalese, Chulias and Tamils .. 
Burmese are numerous. 
The rest in moderate numbers. 
Ratio of 5 to 2. 
N cit possible to estimate. 

(3) About 75 per cent of Burmese are cultivators. 
The rest non-cultivators. 
Not possible to estimate, or answer.' 

(4) Burmese all.-About 50 per cent. 
(5) About 25 per cent. 
(6) Confine to cultivators. Reason is obvious, they depend on 

-ihe crops which serve as surety for the loan. 
(7) Better terms were given to Karen1, as Karens are more 

reliable. 
(8) No distinction. 

"5. (1)(a) May and September. 
(b) 45 per cent interest. 
(a) 65 per cent. highest and 25 per cent lowest. 
td) The earlier the loan the higher the interest. 
(e) Burmese months. 
«() Deposit of PYmJI. 
(g) Pledging of live-stock. 
(h) 75 per ceDt.-Rs. 6. 

Yes. 
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(i) ·Bond ..... in Burmese •. 
(j) Not !(enerally. 
(k) Forfeiture of land and cattle. 
(/) To compound interest for sums left unpaid. 
(III) Stamp fee and writillj( charges. 
(,,) No. 
(0) Help in domestic; affairs. 
(p) Up till the time of new cultivation. 

(2) Yes-standardisation of rate of interest by enactment if" 
necessary. 

(3) No. • 
(4) Vary from ye.~r to year according to prevailing price of paddy. 

Rates of interest have risen very high and are still rising as the 
money market is very ·tight. . 

6. Not mallY. 
7. No U Sabape,u 

No. 
See answer.to Question 5 (b) (e) (d). 

8. No. 
9. Yes. 
10. Want of adequate number of money-lenders. 

Death of cattle, want of seed grains and transplanting. 
charlle.. . 

Establishment of an agricultural bank. 
11. Yes. 
I:? A.t,·a"IDl/ •• -Lower rate of"interest. 

Disadl'flnlal/Cs-Unnecessary expenditure to procure loan; 

Tlra¢ .. Dis/ric' (Kyai/do Sub·Com,,"''',), 

3. Fot all the purposes mentioned in 1 above a crop loan is raised. 
4. (I) (.,) Nil. (b) Nil. (e) Very little. 

(2) Chettiars numerous, Chinese few, Mohamedans and Hindus, 
few, Burmese few. . 

(3) Burmans only. 
(4) Burmans predominate. Others very few. 
(5) Chetties from big chetty firms in Rangoon to the extent of 

a!Jout 5 to 6 lakhs and others from their own funds to the extomt of 
about Rs. 50,000. 

(6) No. 
m Yes. Not for any other reason than financial pQSition of 

the lender. 
(8) Mostly deal with chetties owing to business 0( money-leading 

being generally carried out by this class of people. 
I S. (1) (a) June, July and August in each year. 

(Ill 2 per cent per month. 
(c) 3 per cent per month m:aimwn and 2 per cent per 

month minimum. 
- (<I) Judged by the social position and the value of crops. 

(4) Almost steady. Rates 0( Interest are higher during the las· 
to or 20 l'ears. 

6. (1) Yes. 
0) About SO per cent. 

• 
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Sub-Committee.)] 

-(3) Some lend outfrom their own money and some from borrowed 
. funds. 

(4) No. Usually loans are repayable after the harvest. There 
are few long outstanding loans. '-

(5) (a) Neither less nor more interest is charged; 
(b) No. 

(6) (a) He gets loans at reduced rates of interest as he owns 
landed property. 

(b) Atannas 4 to annas 8 interest for a loan of Rs. 10J. 
(c) At an increased rate of from annas 2 to annas 4 more for 

a loan of Rs. 100. 
Cd) No. 

(7) No. 
7. Yes. No. The rate of saba;e is Rs. 100- per 100 baskets. To 

buy cattle and to meet living expenses and wages of labourers. 
8. Few. For a loan of Rs. 100, 100 baskets of paddy is re-payable. 

To meet living expenses and wages of labourers. 
9. No. 

10. None known. 
11. None known. 
12. (1) The advantage of a loan from the Township Officer is in 

-'I'educed rate of interest and the disadvantage is the strict enforcement 
of rule for the repayment of the loan within a fixed time the reason being 
that most of the borrowers who are unable to repay the loan on the 
fixed date will be compelled to sell the crops at reduced rates. 

(2) Almost counterbalanced. 

Tal/oy District. 

S. Crop Loan System is not known in this District. 
6. (1) Yes, there are many tenants in this district to the extent of 80 

]ler cent. . 

:M ergui District. 
S. See answer to (a), (b), (c) and (e). 
4. (1) Other persons. 

(2) Bnrmese. 
(3) Half. 
(4) Half. 
(5) Nil. 
(6) No. 
(7) No. 
(8) No preference. 

5. (1) (a) Taboutlg or February and March. 
(b) 20 to 30 baskets per hundred rnpees per season. 
(c) 20 baskets lowest and 30 baskets highest. , 
t d) According to position of financial market and the positioll 

of the borrower and duration of the loan. 
(.) Bnrmese. 
(j) Land and buffaloes. 
Cg) Jewellery and personal surety. 
(h) 80 per cent. 
(i) Generally pronotes though other kinds of documents ate 

also executed as acknowledgements, mortgage deeds. Language is 
Burmese. • .. 
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(,) In the case of pronotes, and acknowledgements,Yes. 
(k) Time and pl'lCe of payment andvaritey and quality of crop!. 
(I) Time and place of payment and variety and quality of crops~ . 

(In) No deductions except cost of agreement. . 
(n) No. 
(0) No. 
(P) Generally 2 or 3 months. 

5. (2) No· 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Steady. Changed from 40 baskets to 30. 

6. (I) No. 
7. Ves an .. saba-Ie." Saba-nyu" in use. 
8. No, except in case of extreme necessity. 
9. Ves. 

10. No. 
11. No. . 
12. 0) The loans from Township Officers are usually subject to 

long delays, frequent attendance at his office and the preliminary 
enquiries made before loans are actually paid. 

(2) Yes. . 

Toullgoo District. 

3. Crop loans are taken for the purposes mentioned in 1 (a) (b) (e) 
and (/I). 

4, (1) (a) Nil. 
(b) Very little. 
Ie) Almost all. 

(2) Chettiars, Chinese traders and shop keepers; Burman village 
money-lenders. 

Out of a total crop-loan the land owner contributes 1/3, the 
<:hettiars 1/3, the Chinaman. and Burman !. 

(3) About one-tenth of the Burman land-owners. 
(4) Almost all. 
(5) From SO to 100 per cent. 
(6) No. 
(7) No. 
(II) No. 

5. (I) (a) From the beginning of the working season e.g., for paddy 
crop from May to December, for cold season crops such as tobacco ~ 
peas from October lo March following. 

(b) Rs. 1/8 per cent per mensem. 
(e) Rs. 1/4 and Rs. 2/8. 
(d) (1) According to the time of the year-the interest is highest 

.'hen money is scarce during the rains when cultivaton want most 
and lenders have exhausted their resources; oecondly the rates of 
interest vary accordingly to the reliability, integrity and regularity 0( 
the borrower. . 

(t) Burmese month. • 
(fI immoveable property if of any value, gold and ornaments 

and cattle. . 
~I!) No other. 

• (Al From 60 to 75 per cent according to the position of tho 
borrower. 
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(,) Mo,st On-Demand pro-notes and in Burmese. 
. 0) Yes, in cases when the loans are to be treated as SabaPt. 
" ... be, etc., though executed on an ordinary pro· note. 

(k) N ottbat we know of. 
(I) Not that we know of. 

(m) In cases pro-notes are executed Re. 0-4·0 for each pro-note
is charged by the lender for stamp and paper. 

(11) No. 
, (0) Nothing ofvalue. 

(p) If interest is not paid after tbe barvest, it is made as· 
capital, after a month or so. 

(2). No. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Slightly. Since the formation of Co· operative Societies. 

Abont 20 years ago the rates of interest have slightly declined. 
6. (1) Yes. . 

(2) About 75 to 80 per cent get their crop loan from theil' Ian d
lords, when the latter could not meet their requirements they go to others. 

(3) They started with their own money and borrowed from 
Chettiars and Co-operative Societies to lend to their tenants . 

. (4) Yes. . 
(5) (a) Same rate of interest. If any, he charges little more. 

(b) No. 
(6) (a) (b) Being man of substance and standing he gets better 

terms, say 1 to H per cent. per mensem better. 
. (e) From 1 to H per cent per mensem higher. 

(d) Nothing materially. 
(7) No. 

7. Yes, SabaPt, Pebe, Say;', etc .• Saballyun system is dying out
though there is still some in out.of-the-way places. Saballyun 20 to 2S 
.l>askets of paddy for a season or year for Rs. 100 principal. . 

'8. In some cases the tenants want paddy for seed.grain and fo," 
consumption-they borrow tbe paddy and pay it back with 25 to 30 per 
cent interest in the following harvest. 

9. Yes. But very rarely. 
10. Most of the cultivators do not get enough loan for cultivation 

and household expenses nor in the right time-sometimes the lenders 
, have no money, secondly the lenders wish to wait ancl see if the rains 

are reguL~r and crops alright, etc. The only remedies we can snggest 
are opening of Agricultural Banksand more Co-operative Societies
more speedy and liberal issue of AgricWtural10ans by Government. 

H. We think so. As it is the work of the cultivators are hampered 
for want of funds at the right time. 

12. (1) Adllalltag ... --Smallrate of interest, the loans are repayable
in two to three years v.,ith a further concession to extend the period 
to five years in special cases. 
_ D;sadllanlag .... -:-Government loans are not obtained at aU 
times Or when they are required. The amount at the disposal of tIut 
Township Officers is very limited. 

The cultivators cannot get the amount they actually require. 
There are difficWties in getting the loans, viz. to get the Headman to 
stand security to satisfy the Township Officer. Sometimes the borrowers, 
do not get the full amount. They have to make many triPS to tho. 
Township Officer's office. 
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Deputy Commissioner, Tounl!.Oo. 
12. It is remarkable that Agricultural loans by Government are 

unpopular in this District.. The reasons are contained in the opinions of 
the Committee; but I think the Committee lay undue stress on the fact 
that the amounts available for distribution by Township Officers are 
limited. In this District, the amounts allotted to-Townships are very 
seldom spent. 1 am informed that the higher rate charged by money
lenders is discounted by the fact that the borrower receives the loan in 
full, and that none sticks to the palms of clerks or other intermediaries. 
Moreover, Government insists on repayment, and is not anxious, like 
the money-lender, to secure eventual control over the land. 

Commissioner. M agwe Division. 

3. In respect of all loans I have an idea that the rate of interest 
specified in the document is in terrorem. If the borrower repays the 
principal promptly. the lender will probably knock something off the 
total amount of interest due. But if the borrower by failing to pay 
drives the lender to Court, the full amount is demanded. 

12. Agricultural loans are of considerable benefit to cultivators hi 
Magwe Division and few suspensions are applied for or granted. But 
the system is incapable of any great extension. The Township Officer 
has too many other duties. 

ThayetlllYD District. 
3. For 1 (a), (b), (e) and (g). 
4. (1) All from other persons (there being no bank or Co-operative 

Societies making crop loans). 
(2) AU Burmans except a few Chettiars. About-90 per cent of 

these loans are advanced by Burmans and about 10 per cent by 
Chettiars. 

(3) Lenders-Cultivators 80 per cent, amount advanced SO per 
cent. • 

(4) Lenders---:Land-owners 10 per cent, amount advanCed 15 
per cent. 

(S) Burman lenders mentioned in item 2-raise about 25 per 
c:ent of the loans issued by them by borrowing from others. 

(6) Lenders do not coniine their crop loans to any particular 
race or to cultivators of any special kind. . 

(7) No, but to approved borrowers at lower rate than to casual 
, borrowers. 

(8) Borrowers do not confine to any particular kind of lender. 
S. (1) (a) March and April. 

(b) Rs.:I to Rs. 3 per cent per month. 
(e) Lowest 2 per cellt and hiRhest 3 per cent. 
(d) It depends On-

(I) the linancial condition of the debto~. 
(2) the amount of the loan, and • 
(3) the previous dealing of the debtOl' "ith the cremtor. 

(e) Burmese month. 
\fI Usually no security other thaQ personal security is taken in 

advan~ crop loans- . 
(g). Nil. 

3 
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(h) (1) Half t6 two· thirds of the valIJe of jewellery pledged. , 
(2), Ye&.. 

{i} (1) Simple pro-note. 
(2). Burmese. 

1.J1 Yes, as regards the time of repayment, and, in case of 
rep8¥mant in kind, the nature of the basket to be used also. 

(A) No. 
(/)' No. 
(m) Nit 
(n) No. 
(0) No presents are required to be made hi this District. 
(P) Generally about.12 months. 

(2) No modification necessary. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Novariatiori. 

6. (,U, Not'many, very few, 
(2)' to (7) Not answered. 

7. Sabape and HnanjJ8 are fairly £OmmOn. Sabanyun system is. 
unknown. 

SabajJ8 advance'is made at Ri!. 1 per basket. 
HIItJllpe-advance is'made at Rs, 3 per basket. 
Reasons given ill answer to Question 1'. 

8. No. Not considerable. Sabape and H n,,"p' advances are made 
at the rates mentioned in Answ!r 7 above. The usual term is that the 
repayment must be made at the next harvest. They are taken by the 
cultivators for their subsistence till the harvest. 

9. No. Not in this District. 
c 10. Respon;;ible cultivators lind great difficulty in obtaining crop

leans, partly owing to a fall in prices of paddy, Sesamllm and cotton 
and ground.nut ; partly owing to losses incurred by lenders on account 

. ot depression of trade and bad harvests of successive years 'and partly 
owing to the inability of borrowers on account of the above grounds to 
repay toans. , The only remedy is the opening of land mortgage banks. 

, ,11. "If loans .are easily got cultivators waul;! get better crops, but not
c· h somuc. ,-
. 12. (1) The advantages are that the money could be borrowed at a· 

clieaper rate of ihterest. The disadvantages are that the borrower can
not obtain the loan so easily as from a Chettiar or a Co-operative 
Society, Moreover the amount allotted to a Township Officer for this 
purpose is Jimited. 

- (2) Yes. The rules are too stiff to enable loans to he promptly 
disbursed. 

AI a",ialay District. 

3. For purposes mentioned under Question 1 (a), (b), Ie), (d), (e) 
and (g). ' 

4. (1) About a quarter from Chetties Bank, a quarter from Co-oper
ative'Scx;ieties, a quarter from other persons, Burmese and Indians 
(about half each), and about a quarter from Government as Agricultural 
Loans. 

(2) Other persons include Burmese, Zerbadis, Ponnas. CheWars 
snd other caste Indians, very few Chine3e. PrOportion not known. 

(3) Not known. 



(4) Omittrd .. 
(5) Omitted. 
(6) No. 
(7) None. 

( 3S ) 

5. (a) Sowing season; transplanting season, and before h~vest. 
(b) Rs. 3 to Rs. 4. . 
(e) Hi!(hest is Rs. 4-lowest is-Rs. 2. 
(.1) Lenders position and security offered is taken into consider-. 

,ation in fixing rates. . 
(8) Burmese month. 
(f) Land, crops and gold Is the usual kind. of security. 
(g) Jewellery, cattle and carts. 
(II) Fifty to seventy-five per cent. of the value of gold ornaments. 

Yes, the interest is a little lese, Rs. 1-8 to Rs. 2-8. 
(i) The usual Promissory Note. These are written in. Burmese 

by Burmese lenderS and in Indian language by Chettiars and other 
Indian lenders. In tRe latter case the amount is usually written in 
English figures also. 

(J~ No. 
(k) None. 
(I) In the case of crop loans it is generally understood that 

repayment will he made after harvest. 
(m) Ei!(ht anna. for the supply of Promissory Note forms and 

for stamps used (applies only to Chetties and other Indians). 
(II) No. 
(0) No. 
(p) No interest is charged on unpaid interest. If interest has 

. accumulated to a large amount a fresh document is usually executed. 
All overdue interest is added to the principal in the Dew document. 
This practice is not commQn. Chettiars usually wait for nine to twelve 
months and then foreclose. 

(2) No. 
(3) Depends on circumstances. but not usual. 
(4) Variation negligible. 

6. (I) Yes. 
• (2) Eighty per cent of the tenants usually 110 to their landlords 

tor lonns which are u.u,\II~· granted. Landlords do not like their 
tenaut. to hOITO\\' mone\' from others. . 

(31 From their o~.n money und froln borrowed money . 
. H) Very few from Chettillrs. Societies should ~~wer this 

question. 
(5) (d) No difference. 

(h) No. 
(6/ (a/ SO to 75 per ''eIlt. 

(b) 75 to 100 per cent. 
. (el Varies according to security offered, but generally about 

'50 to 75 per Cf'nt. 
(./1 Vea. Generally speaking he takes a far greater risk than 

the man who 10.'111& him the money. • 
7. Y CIS. Vas. Y CIS. The rate depends upon the time of taking 

loan. distw.-e. quality of crops and atanding of bonower (Sa~ aDd 
p.bdl because it is not possible to m~ State Lands O\t'ing to 
strictness of enforcement of R~'UIaIions. SoI ... .- system vety IiWciI" 
in use ; cannot give ioformal~on regarditag this. 
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8. Yes, Rs. 3 to Rs. 4. The lender usually in arrangement with the
borrower fixes the price per 100 baskets at the time of giving the loan 
and takes the value of this in produce as soon as it is reaped and threshed. 
He usually also gets in lieu of interest a proportion of produce previously 
,arranged upon. Usually 20 to 30 per cent. 

9. Yes, such sales are common. 
10. The price of land bas risen in sympathy with the rise in the 

price of paddy and other produce, and poor cultivators sell their land at 
a good price to well·ta-do people who have spare money for investment 
in land. They sell their land to those, g~nerally speaking, who will 
allow them to work on as tenants. They do a little trade with the 
money or a little money-lending. Their money in most cases gradually 
diminishes and their credit gets very low. ,They thus meet with 
difficulties when they require money in the shape of crop loan. 

The majority of the small land holding cultivators are hunger
stricken people. there are many things which they have long been in 
want of, but which they have had to defer obtaining from want of 
money. Wilen they do get money these long deferred wants are first 
satisfied. These people seldom get nourishing food and what few 
clothes they hav$' are worn out. In these days tempting foods and 
clothing are hawked about; and the people cannot resist the temptation 
to buy when they have money in hand. The cloth sellers especially 
encourage them to buy for a small cash deposit and the balance 011' 
credit. Prices under these circumstances are naturally high, the result 
is that the people get hopeles,ly in debt. There is not much difficulty, 
in raising a loan by cultivators who have land to be given as security., 
The remedy for such poor cultivators is to provide cheaper money 

By:-
Establishing land mortgage banks, 
Assisting cultivators by :-

(a) Supplying improved seeds at cost. 
(b) Assistance by Government in obtaining artificial'manure; 
(c) Control of crops from improved seed grain [i.e., that Govern

ment should buy all crops from tbe improved seed grains (if the strain 
is successful) at the market rate or a little over and Government should 
re-distribute seeds so obtained the following year. If this was done for 
a period of say 5 years, practically tbe whole of the area under culti
vation could be supplied with the improved seeds]. 

(d) Propaganda work by Government to enable the cultivator 
to obtain maximum results from his labour and from the land. 

11. Yes. Where the land is good and the seed is good also, it 
follows they would, otherwise doubtful. See remedy suggested above· 
which if accepted would undoubtedlr enable them to pay interest on 
mortgage loans and have a larger balance for theDL.elves. 

12. (1) It is not easy for cu\til'lltors to obtain enough crop loans 
from Township Officers, and some do not think it advantageous to 
merely get a portion of the amount they actually require. Considering. 
the trouble and expense they have to undergo in getting this sort of' 
loan, and also the fact of taking such loans from Government results 

, sometimes in their being refused loans from other money-lenders. The
Chettiar usually lends as much money as he thinks the security is worth 
to him, and waits (or payment so long as interest is paid regularly. 

(2) Yes. The disadvantages are greater than the advantages. 
If such Government loan could be given through the Crop Loan Society ~ 
the disadvantages would be greatly diminishJld. 
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M eiklila District. 
3. for (al (bJ and ell) 
4. (1) Other persons. 

(2) Burmese and Chettiars.. Burmese tWQ-thirds in number, but 
:about one· third in amount. 

(3) Most of the- Burmese are-cultivators.' They provide about 
one·fourth of the total. . 

(4) Most of the Burmese, who are not cultivators, own agriculturJl 
land. They provide about one·eighth of the total. 

(5) We do not know. 
«() No. 
(7) There are practically no non· Burman cultivators in our 

<listrict. 
(8) We do not knO\v. 

5. (1) (a) October·November for paddy. May for sesamum and 
white beans. 

(b) JO per cent per annum. 
(c) N per cent to ~8 per cent per annum. 
(.1) Rates differ according to amount, the soc.ia1 position of the 

borrower. and the'value of security furnished. 
It) The Burmese month is used in every case. 
(f) Gold and jewellery, when dealing with Chettiars. 
(g/ Burman cultivator·lenders usually accept land or cattle. 
(III Rs. 60 on one hundred rupees worth of gold. Yes, slightly 

less. 
(,) "On demand U note in Tamil by Chettiars. Some in Burmese 

by Burman lenders. but ill the village« when the amount of the loan is 
~all. no documents are executed. 

(j) We do not kno\\'. 
(k) We do not Imow. 

(I) We do not know.' 
(",) A stamp fee of annas four per hundred and a witness fee of 

rupee one per head. This is the rule with Chettiars. and Burman 
ienders are h"llinning to copy their example. 

(II) No. 
(0) Nil. 
(2) No. 
(3) No. 
(~) Rat"" remain steady. These rates have been considerably 

lowered durinll the last ten or twenty rears. 
(6) (1) No. 

7. Yes. The usual rate is about 120 per cent per annum. They 
me usnally !al.:en by the poorer class of cultivators from their well-to-do 
brethreu to meet current "-,,,penditure, especially in a year following 
a' had h.'lf\"est. 

8. Please -. aIls"'er to No. 7. 
9. Yes. This is the kind of loan mentioned in No. 7. 

10. tr tbey do not possess jewellery to be given lIS sec~IY it is very 
-ditlkult to get cror>-Ioans, especially from the Chettiars. • 

11. Yes. Yes. 
12. (1 J There is the ad, .... n!age of a lower interest, but the disadVlUlt

, .aile of iIIqr.11 drouctions by the headman, the clerk. 01' the TO'IL'IIShip 
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Officer. At persent the usual practice of deduction from the cash· , .. 
received have been substituted by a pre_payment to the Headman of a 
certain per cent of the loan, the usual rate is said to be 10 percent, 

(2) The disadvantages are as great as the advantage$. 

'Commissioner, Sagaing Division, 
3. The main purposes of crop loans are current expenditure and' 

'purchase of cattle.' " 
4, The proportion of money taken from co-operati\'e societies has 

'decreased in recent years due to the failure of the societies to follow the 
-principles under which they were formed and the greater part of crop 
loans in the Division are taken from Burman landowners and money
.lenders. There are very few Chettiars in the Division. Chinese 
traders lend out money on crops in Kawlin and Wuntho Townships and 
,in Bhamo and Myitkyina and a few Indian money-lenders reside in 
Myitkyina. Katha and Mawlaik; but the bulk of the moner-Iending is 
'done by Burmans who, in Sagaing, Shwebo and the Lower Chindwin, 
are both landlords and cultivators. In the other districts the communal 
tenure has hitherto prevented a landlord class being formed. 

The proportion of money lent by persons belonging to nationalities 
'other than Burmans is higher in the districts in which communal tenure 
prevails than elsewhere. 

I do not think that many Burman money-lenders borrow from others 
to obtain capital for advances. Borrowers ha\'e no particular pre
ference for any kind of lender, 

5, May and June is the ordinar)' time for taking loans, hut floods or 
drought may compel the taking of loans later in the year. 

The ordinary rate of interest is Rs. 2 per cent per mensem, but 
varies from Re. 1-8 to Rs. 3 per mensem. In the frontier districts the 
rate is sometimes Rs. 5 per mensem. , 

The sabafJe system involves a very hi!!h rate of interest often from 50 
to 100 per cent depending on the credit of the borrower. .The rate of 
interest is generally fixed by the Burmese month. 

Cattle and ,crops are generallr given as security. Gold Ol'Oaments 
are accepted as security up to between three-fourths and four-fifths 
of their value, and a less rate of interest is allowed witfi such security. 

Promissory nott·s are usually drawn up and are generally in Burmese. 
In the frontier tracts there is often an oral agreement that the 
borrower will sell his crop to the lender but the tightening liP of condi
tions by an agreement that the principal and interest shall run as a new 
loan bearing the same rate of interest is generally ma<je, not when the: 
loan is first taken, but when there has been failure to repay. 
• A deduction for cost of form. and stamp at the rate of Re. 1 per 100 
is sometimes made by the . lender, but interest is not usually deducte<i 
from crop loans at the time of making the loan, nor is there any custom 
of making a present to the lender. Such a present of fruit or food may 
be made later if there has been a failure to repay. 

A borrower is usually called lIpon to execute a new bond for' 
prinCipal and interest as a new loan'if he fails to repay after·harvest. 

Sagaing and Ka\\')jn report ·that rates of interest have fallen.' My 
oWQ recollection of rates is that they have remained very much the 
same: during my 33 years service aDd with the increase of the price of 
,Paddy the interest OD ..wa/¥ loans must have increase<i at th, quantities 
~d ~ 'repaym~t have remained much the same. 
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'. 6. (1) There are few te~ant8 in ar-eas in which commuDal tenure 
prevails and many in all IIllieJoS. cProhlLbly *he greater portion ot 
·tenants get theU' IIrop loan €rom tile landlords who lend ~om their own 
money\, Therf; is so much profit ininanoinll tenants that prQ~bl¥ {IIW 
landlords have .to borrow money to mQJIe U1Clir '\001111. 

A landlord will.nominally ·oharge hi' .tepants the same rate of 
interest another lender would charge, but 'Probably 1.s more lenient in 
writing off partl of overdLlI' d"bts t1mn IIU outsider4jspegially when crops 
particularly fllil,. . " 

7. The sabaPc system is commollest in the more; backward areas 
where credit is lowest. 

8. Loans of paddy or other produce for seed or iIIunsaare often, 
~iven hI' landlords to their tenants when reqllired <lSpecially after some 
disnoter. ' 

9. The practice of selling II crop before ha"'Iest at a liKed price 
without reference to price current after harvest is not uncommon. 

10. The principal difficulty in obtaining necessary <:rop loan is the high 
rate of interest, but as a Burman will borrow every anna he can without 
much regard to the question of repayment, easier money is not likely to 
be of much help. In the areas where Co-operative Credit Societies for 
• few yea .... issued money on easy terms alld without much supervision 
the easier term on which the money was obtained has Dot resulted in 
any lasting good. I do not think that easier money will have much 
effeet on cultivation until the cultivator learns to be more thrifty. At 
present easier credit means more anticipation of income. 

12. (J) The princip.~l advant.,ges of agricultural loans over rnolley
lender Io.~ns is the lower rate of interest and 6xation of repayment. 
011 the other hand he is given a good deal of trouble in having the 
security thorotlghly checked and he probably does not get all the money 
be wants and if he default a the action eventlL~h' taken against him is 
mor~ certain and rigorous than that taken by a Chettiar. Also e.'tcept in 
~he areas where the commnnal tenul:$. prevails security in immoveable 
property is generally required. 

AI yil kyilld DisMel. 

3. For purposes mentioned in all the suh-paragraphs mentioned In 
Ouest ion 1 excepting sub-JlBI'l\btraphs (d), (fl, (h) and (01. 

4. (1/ None from blinks and co-operati\'e societies. Loans are· 
taken from" other persons. " 

(2) These are Indians. Hindustanis are numerous. Gurkhas, 
moderate and Marwaris and Punjabis few. No idea of their relative 
number could be given. The proportion of crop-loon given by each 
class is also not known. 

(3) It would be safe to estimate that 8 pet' eent of lenders are 
cultivators who provide about 10 per cent of the crop-loan. 

H) None. 
(5) From their own class of people in Mandalay and Rangoon. 
(6) No. Loans are ftot eonfillCd to any particular class. • 
(7) No.' • . 
(8) 8OI'rowers prefet' tq deal with those with whom they have 

had previous tmnsacliol11l. ,,>' 

S. tt) t., July for those who culth'llte paddy; AuguSt:" and 
September for those wbo cultM1tc potat9- ". 
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(b) Three per cent per mensem. 
(e) Two and three per cent per mensem. 
(d) This depends to a large, extent on the kind of security 

offered and standing of the borrower. 
(e) English month generally. 
(f) Houses and cattle and sometimes crops. 
(g) No other kinds. 
(h) It varies between 75 anc\ 80. Interest is 2 per cent. 
(i) Pro·notes and bonds in English are drawn up. 
&, None. 
(k) None. 
(/) None. 

( ... 1 All incidental charges such as cost of stamp, paper, regis-
tration fees, drawing up of documents, etc. -

In) Yes, a month's interest is deducted. 
(0) None. 
(P) Immediately at the time fixed fot~ the settlement of the 

loan. 
(2) No. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Rates have declined owing to the keen competition amongst 

money·lenders to get customers. 
6. No. 
7. .. Ah·lu-pe" is extant in Myitkyina. The loan is taken for the 

purchase of seed potatoes and the rate of interest is 3 per, cent per 
mensem. J'here are nO other usual circumstances and customary 
conditions with regard to such loans. worth mentioning. 

8. Potato crop loan. Please see answer to question 7 above. 
9. Not in Myitkyina Town and its suburbs. But the practice 

prevails in villages like Waingmaw and Katcho. 
10. No difficulties. 
11. The condition of crops lias no connection with the ease or 

difficulty in raising loans. 
12. (1) Formalities one has to underl!o in taking loans from the 

Township Officer and attendant delay in getting .the loan, are the 
disadvantages as against the advantage of low interest. 

(ll The disadvantages are more or less counterbalanced by the 
advantages. ' 

Sagai"g Dist,ict. 

3. For the purpose of meeting current expenditure. 
4. (1) (a) None. 

(b) to a small extent-only by the members of Co-operative 
Societies. -

Cc) The major portion is from the Burman landowners and 
money-lMders and about 10 per cent. from the Chettiars. 

(2) About 90 per cent are Burman landowners and money-
lenders and aboul 10 per cent Chettiars. , 

(3) About' 60 per" cent are cultivators. About 50 per cent of 
the loan. 

(4) About 8 per cent only are not cultivators. Others are all 
cultivators. They provide only a small amount. 
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(5) Only the spare. money is lent. They do not borrow from 

llthers to lend out to others. There may be a small number' who 
borrow from Chettiars for that purpose. 

(6) No. 
/7) No. . . 
(8) They have no preference : they deal wifh those who give 

better terms. -" 
5. (1) (a) May.June (Kason.Nayon). 

(b) Twentv·four per cent per annum. 
(e) Thirty·six and eighteen per cent per annum. 
(d) Rates vary with the security and the assets of the 

borrower. 
(e) By the Burmese month. 
(f) Personal security. . 
(g) Land-most common when large sums are borrowed . 

. (h) To the extent of three·quarters of the value. Yes. 
(j) Promissory notes. Burmese language. 
(,) No. 
(k) None. 
(l) None. 

Rs.100. 
(lit) Stamp duty and \\Titer's fees. Abo"t Re. 1 for a loan of 

(,,) No. 
(0) None. 
(tt) One to three years. 

(2) No. . 
(3) No. 
(4) They remain steady-compared with rates about 20 years 

. ago, the present rates are lower. 
6. (1) Yes. 

(2)" About four·fifths. . 
(3) From their own money. 
(4) No. 
(5) (u) No difference iu rate. 

(h) No. 
(6) No difference for all sub-questions. 
(7) Yes, to a small extent. Not common. Rates of interest are ' 

slightly lower. • 
7. Yes. for both stJba~ and saha"y"n. Usual rate is 30 per cent pel' 

annum mostly for seed and "'UII.!IJ, repayable in kind or money accord
illll to market mte. 

8. Mostl~· for the same terms as in Question 7. Th~' are taken 
when pres.-<ed for money to purchase seed and "'"" .... 

9. Yes. This is more so after a succession of b,.d harvest ... 
10. Difficulties met with are due mostly to unfavourable a&'ricultural 

~ndition.. bealth of cultivator and cattle. . No remedy could be 
SUIUlested. 

11. Yes. Yes. • 
12. (I) Advanla!!es lie in that lower rolteof interest is ch:u'ged and 

that a longer time is allowed for repayment whicb is fixed at the most 
<OI'Iveniellt time for the culti\'lltors--ban-est time. On the other hand, 
clifficulties are that the culth'lltors cannot get sufficiently large loans anel 
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sth~t they are very often kept .~aiting£or them. Secllrity rcles and 
<puoctlllll payment of principal and interest are too strict and !liabora41 
for the people's liking. 

. (2) Advantages are greater. 

Ktdh'J Dis/rict. 

3. The usual purpose is 1 (a) and occasionally 1 (c). 
4. (1) All loans are taken from Class (c). 

(2) Burmese, Chinese, Punjabi Indians, Bengali Indians, and 
and to a very ·small extent, Chettiars. Bllrmese are in the majority but 

ronly deal with small loans. Punjabi Indians are in about the same 
ilUmerical strength as Chinese. Twenty per cent provided by Bur
mese, 40 per cent by Chinese, 30 per cellt by Punjabi Indians, 10 per 
cent by others. 

0) The majority of the Burmese cultivate. . 
(4) The remainder while being land-owners do not themselves 

cultivate. . • 
(5) This is almost unknown. 
(b) No. 

. (7) The interest charged depends entirely on the reliability of 
'file borrower. ·A tenant will get harder terms than a land-owner. 

(8) Cultivators go to anyone who will lend. 
5. (1) (a) May and June. 

(b) Fifty per cent interest on loan taken to be repaid at harvest 
irrespective of length of loan, i.e. a loan taken in November will bear 
same interest as one taken in June. 

(e) The above is the common rate. Two other kinds of 
:borrowing are fairly common :~ 

. (l) The principal in money plus half the principal in 
paddy is repaid at harvest 

. (2) The principal in money plus the principal In paddy 
. is repaid at harvest i, c. a man borrows Rs. 100 and repays Rs. 100 plus 
100 baskets of paddy .. - . 

(d) The rates vary purely with the risk undertaken 
(e}. The Burmese month. 
/fJ Cattle and crops. 
(h) Eighty per cent of the value. The· inter-est is approxi

mately 50 per cent less. 
(iJ About half the loans are covered by a document of sorts • 

. Abollt 50 per cent are on Non-Judicial paper and about 50 per cent on 
On-demand Forms with a one-anna stamp. The language is Burmese. 

0) Yes. The lender usually stipulates that borrower must 
sell his crop to him. 

(k) It is usnally agreed that if the loan is not repaid';n full the 
principal and interest shan run as new loan bearing the same rate of 
interest as the original loan. 
t (/) Nil. 

(m) Nil. 
(n) Nil. 
(0) Nil. 

. (p) \\'hen the crop has been harvested, if the borrower doe. 
~ot pay he is llslllllly called on to exe~ute a new bond for principal and 
~terest liS it new 10311. . 
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(2) No. 
(3) Ne promise is made. 
(4) There is no variationner h~ anyvariatio!\ bl'On'knoWlr 

'within living memory. 
6. (l) Very few real tenants, 
7. SabafJe, lebe, $abanyun are the' usua\ forms in this District. 

Usual rate 50 per cent. Re.1sona, see Question 1. For Customs, see' 
..s (1), (i) and (k). 
. 8. None except interes~-free loans amongst relatives. 

9. Yes. 
10. No difficulties are known . 
. 11. No. Every cultivator already carries a loan of every penny he 

can horrow. 
12, (I) The only advantage is low rafe of interest. The disadvan

tages are the time that it takes for necessary enquiries to .be madll 
before the loan is granted. Allotment of loan money is usually only 
sufficient to provide loans for purchase of c.1ttie. The prompt paymen,t ' 
of'interest demanded by Government. The "el'y limited amount that 
Co1n he horrowed. 

(2) Yes. 

Kallta Dislriel (Kawlill alltl WUI/UIO S"b.Committee). 

3. The borrowing is usually done to meet current expenditure and 
to buy C:ltlle. , 

·4. (1) Crop loans are . t.1ken from private moner-lenders almost t(> 
the whole extent. There is no bank and neither would the co-opera. 
tive societies lend crop· loans to cuitivatOrs--IIS a matter of fact, the 
co-operative societies in this Subdivision are on the wane and most of 
them are heinl! wound up. 

(2) Chinaman traders head the list. There is only one Chettiaf. 
who lends money on a small soale. There are a few Indians but thell 
do very little business On this line compared with the Chinese. The 
Burman moner-Ienders are few in number. Sixty per cent of the 10Il1UI 
are ~ .. iven by Chimunen, 30 per cent by Burmans and 10 per cent by 
others., 

(3) . The people mentioned in item 2 are almost all non-cillti.· 
wtors. 

(~) Almost the whole of them are not cultivators -they dare not 
daim the lund as Wlder the Commurutl Rules, they, as non-cultivator&, 
cannot claim them and when they take over the land in payment of 
debts, ther allow them to stand in the names of the debtors. "'''hen 
alienation of Commlmal land to non-cuitivators are known, GoverllllHlf4 
tok" prompt st"ps to resume them. 

IS) About 70 per cellt of the persOns mentioned borrow frouI. 
oUlers to Itel the mone)' for loans. 

(6) No. They gi\", 10.111. to the culti''3ting class pro\ided they 
think that the borrowers have means to re-pay tbe deb~ 

(7) No. There are \'eI')' few Indi:w cultivators, who borrow 
nloney and no preferential treatment.is gi..eJ1 to all)' particular kind 01. 
borrowers. 

(8) Borrowers ba'le II<' prefereace to any particular' kind. of 
lenders-the)' take loans (rom where the): can get them. 
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5. U) (a) The usual time for taking loans is between N ayon and 
Wagaung, that is, during beginning of the rains. 

(b) The usual rate of interest ranges from 2 per cent to 3 per 
.cent. per mensem, but the! majority of the loans are sabaJe which are 
at the rates between Rs. 60 and Rs. 80 per 100 baskets. 

(c) The rates vary from 2 to 3 per cent per month. 
(d) No change in the rate of interest. 
(e) The rate of interest is fixed generally by the Burmese 

mpnth. 
If) . The usual kind of security in case of loan are cattle. 
Ig) The other kind of security, which are common is the 

staneling crop in the borrower's fields. 
(h) Security of gold· ornaments are few. The largest loan 

given on gold ornaments is between 50 and 75 per cent of its value. 
The interest is a shade hiss than on other loan, the least rate is I! per 
.cent per mensem. 

(.) On-demand pro-notes are generally executed for the loans 
and the in.~jority of them are written in Burmese. 

(J) No. 
(k) Nil. 
(I) No specific conditions are made or understood without 

being mentioned, but if the loan is not repaid when it falls due it is left 
to the lender to have re-course to the Civil Court and take action either 
against the person or his property. 

(m) No deductions are generally made from the principal money 
at the time of giving except in some cases, when the cost 01 printing 
the pro-note form and the stamp affixed thereon are deducted and 
which generally amounts to Re. 1. 

(n) No, except in case where the Inl;iian money.lenders give 
loans to salaried borrowers. If the borrower states that he would re
pay the loan in five instalments, the interest due for 5 months is deducted. 
Example-If a man borrows I~s. 100 at 3 per cent and he states that he 
would repay in 5 monthly instalments, Rs. 15 interest for 5 months 
Jlus Re. 1 for tlie document, i.e. Rs. 16, is deducted at the time 01 loan 
and the borrower gets only Rs. 84 and he has to repay in :. months at 
a monthly instalment of Rs. 20. However, the document shows the 
loan is for Rs. 10l bearing interest of 3 per cent per mensem. 

(0) No custom to give present either by the borro\~er or 
lender, but in some cases the borrowers generally bring some presents 
in the shape of foodstuffs to be presented to the money-lenders to Ilive 
fresh loan or to grant further time to re·pay the debt. 

(p) For sabape there is no interest, but if the borrower does 
not deliver the paddy by the end of Kaso,,-of the year, he is either sued 
or if he agrees, he enters into a fresh document lor the quantity of 
paddy he owes with interest at the rate 01 hall basket lor each hasket 
i.e. 50 per cent in kind payable during next harvest. 

(2) No. 
(3) Lenders do not promise to give further loans. 
(4) The rate of interest on crop-loans do not vary from year to 

year, but remain steady. There has been a decrease in rate 01 interest 
in the last 20 years. 

6. (1) ·There are not many tenants in this locality. The majority of 
ihe cultivators work their own land. 
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7. As stated, the majority of the loans in this locality are on sabaler 
there is no pcb. or any other siinilarsystem. The sabanyun is also in 
use, the rate of interest now prevailing is 100 baskets of paddy for a 
loan of Rs. 40. Please see also answer to Question 5 (1) (P). 

8. No. 
9. Yes. 
10. Responsible cultivators hav.e difficulty in getting loans from the 

local money-lenders, who will not advance money except on sabapc. If. 
any bank ,",ould give loans to responsible cultivators upon security, 
they can expect to Ret loans at reasonable rate of interest. 

11. There appears no probability of getting better crops on this side 
even if a cultivator col1ld get crop-loans more easily. The tendency of the 
cultivators tbis side are simply to plant paddy plants on their holdings· 
to enable them to draw sabapc loan from their creditors and once they 
get the loan. they pay no attention to their paddy fields. They have no' 
intention whatever, except in very few cases, to improve the fertility 
of their land, but what they want is the sabape loan, and they are quite 
satisfied to show to the money-lenders the paddy plants, to get their 
loans. The Burmans as are known are of the lazy type, they only want 
the money and they have no care for the morrow, as they believe in 
.. t/,i"kltaya" in its wrong sense. It will take a long time to make the 
cultivators on this side learn to try and improve their own lands to 
obtain better crops, and thus earn more money to pay their legal debts 
and have a larger balance for themselves. 

12. (1) There is pl-actica1ly no Chettiar in this subdivision except. 
one in Kawlin who does very little business. 

Co-operative Societies are also on the wane, as most of them are in 
liquidation. 

The advantage in taking crop-loans from the Township Officer is 
getting them on small interest and payable in yearly instalments. 

The disadvantage is that the cultivators cannot get as much as they 
\\-ant. -

(Government rate of interest is Rs. 10 per cent, while Co-operative' 
Society charges Rs. 15 per cent per annum.) 

Depw/y Co",,,,is.s;o,,", Upper ChinJwin. 

3. For the purposes mentioned in (6) and Ig) in question J above. 
4. (1) There are no Banks or Co-operative Societies in this district. 

Crop-loans are therefore .taken only from .. Other peisons." 
(2) "Other persons" include Burmese and Indians. The kinds 

of Indians are Marwaris and Pun.iabis (mostly Sikhs). Burmese are 
numerous, Marwaris are moderate and Sikhs are few. The relative 
number is 10 Burmese to 2 Marwaris to 1 Sikh. 

(3) One-third of the Burmese are cultivators and others are non
culth-ators. One-fourth of the total crop loans is provided by them. 

(4) Man\-aris are neither cultivators nor do they OWD any agricul
tural lands. Two-thirds of Burmese are non-agricultul1,;ts but own 
agricultural lands. Half of the total crop-loaus are provided by them. 

15) None. 
(6) No. 
(7) Yes. Better tenns.,., given to those boiiOwers without dis

tinction of race, who are trustworthy. 
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(8) The borrowers prefer to deal witb Burmese when they 
.cannot find sufficient security, as Indians do not generally accept any 
,other security than jewellery. 

'5. (1) (a) May in each year. 
(b) Fifty per cent to be repaid at the next harvest. 
(e) Fifty per cent and twenty per cent. 
(d) Different rates of interest vary according to the length of 

·time and according to the nature of security. 
. (e) Burmese months are generally used. 

(n Jewellery and cattle. 
(gJ None. 
(h) Rs. 50 for a pledge of Rs. 100 worth of gold. The interest 

is less for such loans. 
(i) Agreement bonds are executed and they are written in 

Burmese. 

fee. 

(J) No. 
(1) None. 
(1) None. 

(til) The cost of stamp paper, the writer's-fee and the witness 

(n) No. 
(0) None: 
~) None. , 

(3) No, but the borrowers -can approach the lenders with the 
-hope of getting further loans. 

(4) Do not vary and has' rem'iUned steady durin2 the last twenty 
years. 

6. (1) Very few. 
-7 . Yes. Sabanyun is in use he.re. The usual rate is to return two 

baskets for each basket borrored. The reason for taking _ such loans 
-is-Jor consumption and calamIties. . 

8. The aUlount of crop-loans given as loans of paddy is considerable • 
. The usual terms, are to return two baskets for each basket taken and 
they are taken usually for consumption. _ 

9. Yes. 
10. The cultivator meets with difficulties in obtaining such loans 

when their standing crops are not good and when they cannot furnish 
sufficient security. It is sugllested that the loans should be issued by 
~overnment. . 

. 11. If cultivators obtained crop.loans more easily for improvements 
of their lands, they would probably get better crops. Y CIS. 

12. (1) The advantages in taking loans from the Township Officer 
are convenience and facility. less rate of interest, and being allowed to 
pay in instalments once a year. 

(2) No. 

Administrator of Government Estates, Burma.· 
. 3. All by crop loans. 

-

4. (1) Half Co-operative Societies ; half other persona. 
(2) Mostly Burmans. 
(3) None. 
(4) Generally land-ownecs ; about kalf. 

• Answers relate to Government eaIates in Hanthawaddy aDd pego Diltricta. 
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(5) Excepting Chettiars, all borrow from others. 
(6) No distinctlon I, made. 
(7) It depends on the credit of the borrower. 

S, (1) (a). Just before the rains, at transplanting time and a-little at 
reaping time. 

(b) Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 5 per mensem. 
(e) Highest rate is sabaPe· 
(d) Rates depend on the credit of the borrower and the 

twice of money, 
(e) Burmese. 
'(fI' Personal or crop\ 
(g) Jewellery. etc. 
(h) Rs.50. 
(i) On-demand promissory notes in Burmese. 
(j) There is an oral arrangement; where the property which 

is the security is in the possession of the money-lender. it may be sohf, 
if the principal and interest are not paid' punctually; and where crops 
are the security, the paddy is to he sent to the creditor if the' princip:\l' 
and Interest are not paid in time; 

, (m) Nil. 
(n) No. 
(0) None. . 
(J» Burm:m creditors wait for one month and Indians at most 

for? days. 
'. (a) No. 

(3)' Ve'1' few. 
(4) Vary with the money-market. 

7. Saba~ loans are fairly common. They are takell for the 
'P.IIyment of capitation tu and for the replacement of cattle which die. ' 

10, Their work in the fields suffers by reason of the fact that the~'. 
have to go from one money-lender to another to get their loans. The-
reason for the delay in securing 10lUlS Is that they have no property to 
piedRa. 
, t 1. Cultivation would be better if the money borrowed could he, 

got more quickly. 
12. (1) A Co-operative Society is the best lendC'r. The Township 

{lfficers do not lend' enough and ,the cost of journeys to and fro to 
Township Headquarrers to ohtaln loans from the TOWllship Officers 
wiPe'S Ollt the s,yinRS effected in the interest. Moreover Government 
lo.~u ha.. ro be repaid without any delay. 

Assis/"," Dine/or of AgriCNlture. Soulhe.Nt Circle.' 

(3) The borro\Yi~ is usually done for (al. (b). (c) and lit). In 
fact all borrowings are done under crop loans. 

4. (1) Very little from Co-operat;ve Societies but most of the 
crop loans are ohtained from.other persons. 

(2) Chettiars are numerous and few Burmese. Chettiars 
prO\'ide about 70 per ceot to 80 per cent of crop loans lod Burmese 
about 20 per cent to 30 per cent. 

(3) About 45 per cent are cultivators or directly connected 
with culti\"I\tion and they prov;ide about 30 per cent of crop loans.. , 

(4) About 5S per cent of people are not cultivators,. but OWQ. 

agricultural laads and they provide 70 per cent. _ 
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(8) 'the borrowers prefer to deal with Burmese when they 
.canrtot find sufficient security, as Indians do not generally accept any 
.other security than jewellery • 

. S. (1) (a) May in each year. 
(b) Fifty per cent to be repaid at the next harvest. 
(e) Fifty per cent and twenty per cent. 
(d) Different rates of interest vary according to the length of 

·time and according to the nature of security. 
(e) Burmese months are generally used. 
(f) Jewellery and cattle. 
(g) None. 
(h) Rs. 50 for a pledge of Rs. 100 worth of gold. The interest 

·i~ less for such loans. 
(i) Agreement bonds are executed and they are written in 

Burmese. 

fee. 

<r' No. 
(k) None. 
(l) None. 

(m) The cost of stamp paper, the wtiter's·fee and the witness 

(n) No. 
(0) None. 
(p) None. _ 

(3) No, but tbe borrowers -can approach the lenders with the 
-hope of getting further loans. 

(4) Do not vary and has' rem-uned steady during the last twenty 
years. 

6. (1) Very few. 
-7. Yes. Sabanyun is in use he.re. The usual rate is to return two 

baskets for each basket borro~ed. The reason for taking. such loans 
·is·jor consumption and calamities. . 

8. The amount of crop-loans given as loans of paddy is considerable. 
_ The usual terms. are to return two baskets for each basket taken and 
they are taken usually for consumption-. 

9. Yes. 
10. The cultivator meets with difficulties in obtaining such loans 

when their standing crops are not good and wben they cannot furnish 
sufficient security. It is suggested that the loans should be issued by 
{iovernment. . 

. 11. If cultivators obtained crop-loans more easily for improvemeuts 
of their L~nds, they would probably get better crops. Yea. 

12. (I) The advantages in taking loans from the Township Officer 
.are convenience and facility, less rate of interest, and being allo\\'ed to 
pay in instalments once a year. 

(2) No. 

Administrator of Gov ... nment Estates. Burma.· 
. 3. All by crop loans. 

-

4. (1) Half Co-operative Societies ; half other persons. 
(2) Mostly Burmans. 
(3) None . 

. (4) Generally land-owners; about Ilalf. 

• Answen relate to Government estates in Hanlhawaddy aDd Pegu DiJtricIL 
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(5) Excepting Chettiars, all borrow from others. 
(6) No distinction Is made. 
(7) It depends on the credit of the borrower. 

S. (1) (a). Just before the rains, at transplanting time and a-little at 
Teapinl! time. 

(b) Re. 2-8-0 to Re. 5 per mensem. 
(c) Highest rate is saba/ie. 
(d) Rates depend on the credit of the borrower and the 

lWice of money, 
(e) Burmese. 
'(fl' Personal 01' crop, 

<Jt) Jewellery, etc. 
(h) Rs. SO. 
(i) On-demand promissory notes in Burmese. 
(f) There is an oral arrangement: where the property which 

is the security is in the possession of the money-lender. it may be sold 
if the principal and interest are not paid punctually; and where crops 
are the security, the paddy is to be sent to the creditor if the principal' 
lind Interest are not paid in time. 

, (m) Nil. 
(II) No. 
(0) None. . 
(p) Burman creditors wait for one month and rndians at most 

for 7 days. 
" (2) No. 

(3)' Vel'¥ few. 
(4) Vary with the money-market. 

7. S{lb{l~ loans are fairly common. They are takell for the 
1!lIyment of CIlpitation tu and for the replacement of cattle which die. ' 

10. Their" work in the fields suffers by reason of the fact thllt theY", 
have to I!O from one money-lender to another to get their loans, The
reason for the delay in securing 10IIIlS II that the~' have no property to 
pled!:e. 

11. Cultivation would be better if the money borrowed could he, 
got more quickly. ' 

12. (1) A Co-operative Society is the best lender. The Township 
Officers do not lend' enough and the cost of journeys to and fro to 
Township Head<luarters to obtain loans from the TO\\"Ilship Officers 
wi~ Ollt the savings effected in the interest. Moreover Government 
10 .. 111 ha.. to be repaid without any delay. 

Assisj'lnl Dine/or 01 Agriculture. Sou/h ..... Circle.-

(3) The borrowing is uSUluly done for (al. (b). (c) and (g). I .. 
fact all horrowiDl!S lire done under crop Illans. 

4. (1) Very little from Co-operative Societies but most of the 
crop loans are ohtained from.olher persons. 

(2) Chelliars are numerous and few Burmese, 'Chetliars 
pro\ide about 70 per cent to 80 per cent of crop loans and Burmese 
about 20 per cent 10 30 per cent. 

(31 About >lS per cent are cultivators or direcUy connected 
with cultivation and they ~de about 30 per cent at crop loans. • 

(41 Ahout S5 per cent oi people are not cultivatcn. but_ 
agricultuml lands and they provide 70 per cent. 
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(5) About 80 per cent. . 
(6) No. Generally they don't, so long as they are acquainted 

with their works. 
(7) Not necessarily. It all depends whether the lender is· 

aCquainted with the borrower. 
(5) (I) (a) In March and April for ab?ut ten months. 

(b) At 2·8 per cent per mensem is the usual rate at 
. present. 

(c 1 The highest is 2-8 per cent 
1·12th to 2 per cent per mensem. 

and the lowest is. 

or not .. 
(d) It depends upon whether the 

(e) Bumlese months generally. 
(f) Land.-

borrower is reliable 

(Il) Other immoveable property and sometimes moveable 
property mainly cattle. 
_ ' (II) Sixty on hundred worth of gold. Yes. It is about 
Re. 1-8 per 100 per mensem. 

(i) Loans are in "on demand" documents and other 
loaus with security are in separate mortgage deeds. Generally in 
Burmese. 

0' 'Generalfy not. 
(k) to (n) Nil. 
(0) No custom. 
(p) Usually for a couple of months and at beginnlng of 

next season, the intere.t due is added on the capital with the same 
amount of interest for another period. . • 

(3) Sometimes they do but not usual . 
. (4) They do vary to some extent owiug to the tightness of the 

money market. There is no appreciable change in the actual rate of 
interest. . . 

6. (1) Yes. About 90 per cent. 
(2) Mmost all, about 95 per cent of the tenants. 
(3) Partly their own and partly the borrowed capital, but the 

latter one is not obtained for each occasion. 
(4) Most of them have. 
(5) At 2-8 per cent per mensem, about the same. 
(6) The landlord gets 30 pP.r cent. to 50 per cent better 

terms than (a) the tenant (b) an ordinary cultivator. 
(c) He charges 30 per cent to 50 per cent extra. 
(d) Yes. They do often as no security can be offered. 

(7) Usually they don't. 
7. "Sabape" s\,stem is not common, except in the Colony area. 

<fhe usual rate is fixed at the close of the past season, i.e., if the paddy 
market then \\'as R •. 200 per 100 baskets, the" Sabape" rate for the 
following season is Rs. 100 per 100 baskets. 

As no other form of loans are obtainable. 
8. Not considerable. 
9. The)' don't because their expectations of a good market are 

generally hi,:!h. 
10. The difficulties are many and varied, but the main causes are 

tightness of the money-market and high rate of interest. They come· 
about owing to low paddy market (comparatively with the high standard 
of living) and bad outtum of the crop. The remediell ~ to try and 
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improve the quality and quantity by better tillage, better seeds, bettl:l" 
manuring and organized marketing. 

11. Yes. If the money is iiwested in the production of crops and if 
climatic conditions are favourable. Assuming that crop loans are us~d 
Ipr the purpose aimed at and that the climatic conditions are favourable, 
the increase in the yield 01 crops would be as follows :-

(11 By belter tillage an increase of 10 to IS per cent can be 
expected. 

(2) By bellf"T seeds 3n increase of 10 to 15 per cent can be 
expected~. . 

13l By bc=tter manuring an increase of 20 to 30 per cent can 
- be expected. 

Total increase .. 0 40 to CO per cent. 

and its vallie would be Rs. 6) to 90 taking 150 as the rate 01100 basketS 
of paddy. " 

Assuming tbat 100 baskets of paddy are produced from ~ acres at 
paddy land, the incl·e.lSe per acre in terms of Rs. A. P. would be froot 
Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 per acre and the corresponding increase in expendIture 
would be about R.i. 10 fm' manlll'ing; plllctically ,iii for using I?etter 
_ds and from R •. 2-8 to Rs. 3 for better tillage, totalling about Rs. 13 
as t~e increase in expenrliture per acre. Thus there would be a clear 
oett profit of Rs. 7 to Rs. 17 (a conservative estimate) .per acre, from 
which the cultivators can 'c:asily p.1.y up the interest at the highest rat~ 
of Rs. 2-8 per cent per '1lel\sem on the investment made per acre and 
still they would have a larger balance for thOlDlselves. 

12. (1) The adV'.mtagell are 10"" rate of interest. The disadvant~eII 
are many. The procedure for taking loans from the Township Officer 
is e1ahorate and appears to have been made difficult in actual' practice. 
The security generotlly demanded of them are mutual personal securitY 
,",us material security and the loans are not llbtained in time'for the 
purpose aimed at. 

(2) .y C9. They are. 
, 

Dquly Direclor 0/ Agriculll".., Arakan Circle. 

3. Crop loans are taken for the purposes of paying the wages ot 
labourers, to pay rent for the hire of cattle, and sometimes to meet 
uoforeseen expenditure. snch as funeral expenses. 

4 (1) (a) No loans are taken from banks or Co-operative Societies, 
bill from .. other persons." 

(2) Amongst the .. other persons" are included Arakanese, 
Chett)"ars. Man"lris, Bengalis, and Chittagonians. Approximately in 
the following proportions :- . 

Ten per cent of the loans are tat...,n from Arakanese . 
• Thirty per cent of the loans are taJ....,n from Chettiars. 

Forty per cent 01 the loans are taken from Bengalis and 
Chiltagouians. • 

Twenty per cent of the loans are taken from Y&nIl;uls. 
ChitLlllonian lepders have usually the ultimate obje.;1 of land

ownership ill ,ie\\'. 
The tota! number of mooc)-Ienders is Dot very great though some _ or them dQ a fairly extensh-e business. -

4 
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(3) About 15 per cent. of the Arakanese and 20 per cent. of the 
Chittagonians are cultivators. These cannot afford to lend out mu .. b 
and they only provide about 20 per cent. of the total loans.' 

(4) Roughly 10 per cent., 4:> per cent. and 15 per cent. respec
tively of the Marwaris, Bengalis. and Chettyar. are not cultivators. 
Some 80 per cent. of the loans are provided by them. 

(5) Most of the Arakanese and the Chitlagonians, vide answer to 
item (2), borrow money from Marwaris, Chettyars, and Bengalis 
(Hindus) at Akyab, to the extent 'of 20 per cent. 

(6) A few Chittagonian money lenders prefer to lend to Chitta
gonian cultivators only. The reason for this is presumably race 
preference. 
. Most lenders confine their loans to cultivators who Wow paddy 
owing to a more assured local market for this crop than crops such as 
tobacco. cotton, etc . 

• (7) Not as a rule. Apparently the same terms are given to aU 
borrowers until it is proved that some are bad payers. In Arakan most 
of the cultivators are Arakanese, thou!(h Chittagonians are fairly 
numerous. 

Whether Arakanese or Chittagonians, those who repay their loans 
promptly are given the same terms. . 

The Arakaneseborrower is stated to give. much less trouble than 
the Chittagonian borrower. . 

(8) Borrowers generally like to go to their regular lenders, as these 
know them and often give slightly better terms when loans are promptly 
repaid. 

5. (1) (a) The usual time for taking crop loans is about September 
and October_ . 

(b) The usual rate of interest is Rs.2 per cent. to 3 per cent. 
per mensem on ' on-demand' loans. Rs. 1-8 per cent. to 2 per cent. and 
Rs. 1-6 to 1-12 per cent. per mensem on land mortgage • 

.. (el The highest rate of interest common is Rs. 3 per Cent. per 
mensem and the lowest rate is Re. 1 or 1-4 per cent. per mensem. 

(d) Different rates of interest are fixed according to the money 
market. ' 

(e) Gellera1ly, the Burmese month is adopted when the rate of 
interest is fixed. . . . , 

,.... (f1 The usual kinds of security are gold and land. 
(g) Cattle and personal security are also common, but only 

~epted from trustworthy ahd fairly substantial customers. 
(h) In Arakan the big Arakanese money lenders offer Rs.· 25 

for a tical of gold whereas Bengalis, Miuwaris and Chettyars offer only 
Rs. 20,. this is roughly Rs. 60 and Rs. 55 on one bundred rupees worth 
of gold. ,," 

Yes, the interest on gold mortgage is always less. 
VJ Mortgage deeds on lands and cattle, and also sometimes 

deeds providing for the delivery of paddy at a certain time. The latter 
type of document is only execnted where the SDba,. system is in favour. 
No documents are drawn np for gold mortgage the borrower merefy 

"Signing an on-demand pro-note. For gold mortgage a simple receipt is 
given stating the articles, the weight. and the rate of interest. 
. Generally 'documents are written in Burmese in the district, while 
in Akyab Town they are either written in English or BurmesP. though 
Burmese is. more commonly used. . 
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&1 It is not necessary to have an oral agreement made to 
supplement the document as the terms and requirements are stated in 
:the document itself. 

(A) No other conditions are usualIy made. 
(I) No conditions are understood without being mentioned. 
( ... ) In some cases Chettyars deduct. the interest from the 

·principal money, as well as the cost.o£ the on-demand pro-note and the 
8tamp. On land mortgage loans the cost of the non-judicial court-fee 
and the writinll charges are usllalIy deducted. .. 

(n) On on-demand pro-note loans the interest is generally 
deducted by Chettyar lenders at the lime of giving out tbe loan. The 
common practice is for six months to one year's interest to be deducted 
according to the total period for payment of the loan. 

(0) Generally no substantial presents are offered by borrowers 
to lenders. But.,fruits and eatables are sometimes brought by the 
borrowers to the lender. 

(p) If interest is not' paid on the due date the usual period 
which lenders wait is about two months. 

(2) No. .,' 
(3) No. If further loans are required the cultivator generally 

goes to another lender. 
(4) Yes. the interest on crop loans varies from year to year accord

ing to the tightness of money. 'The rates have been largely enhanced 
during the last ten or twelve years. 

6 (1) The majority are tenant cultivators, very few of the landlords 
are actual eultivators. . 

(2) The tenants get the whole of their loans from their landlord 
in the majority of cases. ' 

(3) The landlords Ilenerally borrow the-required money. 
(4) Some have, but very few. They usua\ly borrow in Akyab once 

, or twice a year. • 
(5) tal If the money lent is from his own capital the landlord 

usually charges less interest than other lenders. 
(b) No particular difference. 

(6) (a) He usua\ly obtains the money at a lower _e of interest. 
Sometimes when money is tight he is more leniently treated, and his_ 
ease favourably considered withont resorting to Civil Courts. 

(b) I think about the same answer as above. 
(,) He is reputed 10 charge almost double the interest that he 

'bimself pays. 
(dl I do not think there is any difference ezcept the rate of 

interest being raised. 
(7) No. Never heard a single instance. 

7. Sdba~ loans are commonly taken in this di'ItricL The usual 
'rates of interest on such loans are more or less the same as with other 
loans. The rates vary accordiDl! to variation in the money market. 
Such loans are taken to delray immediate household ezpenses and to 
pay labourers' \\'llbtes and the hire of cattle. Sometimes borrowers have 
to,J'3Y interest at a rate of a basket of paddy for a rupee .• !l9-:-20 11tA. 
baskets). ' , • ....., 

8. CroP loans are taken as loans of paddy. Loans for other produce 
are very rare. Sometimes loans are given out for cotton, sesamum and 
tobacco. Such loans are coo&ned to certain Townships such as 
'KJanktaw, Buthedaung and Mallngdaw. 
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9, Yes, but very few of the cultivators resort to this practice. 
10. The dilliculties responsible cultivators meet in obtaininllt neces-· 

sary loans are that even by pledging gold they cannot always get 
loans, due to scarcity of money among money-lenders. in a year when 
the demand is abnormal. 

The only likely solution would be the establishment of land 
mortgage banks with sullicient ready money. 

, '11. Yes, in so much that they could bOrTOW sufficiently early to
enable them to SO\\ their crops at the right time, and also possibly 
encourage them to 'put money into better seed and implements. 

12, Ii) There is only one advantage in taking loans from the Town
ship Ollicer. j,e,. the lower rate orinterest, The disadvantages are :

(1) That the required amollnt (f loan cannot usually be had, 
(Z) That the loan usually canno't be ohtained whenevertb'e 

cultivator requires it. . _ 
(3) AU cultivators cann6t get 'loans, only those who can mortgage' 

their lands, 
(4) To obtain a loan from the Township Ollicer often requires 

frer:)uent journeys to the Township headquarters resulting in loss elf time· 
and in some expenditure. . 

'(2' Yes. the disadvantages are said to be greater than the
advantages, 

Deputy Direclot: oj A./!ri(ulture, Irr'!waddy Circle. 

3. fil),(b). (e) Yes, 
(d) No. 
(e) for capitation tax, 
(fj No; 
~.g) Yes. 
(M ~o. 
(i) No. 

4. (l) la) V~ry little, if any. 
o. (II) V~& litt'le. . 

~~~'" .,. 
(2) Bnr'mese, including Kiiren~, aie {l1mierons, ~ndians otber than; 

Chettiars are in moderate numbers. Chettiars and 'Chinese few. 
Opinion was divided on this question. The majority decided as· 
follows :-

Chettiars about 70 per cent. 
Hurmese about 15 per cent. 
Chinese about 10 per cent, 
Chulias. Bengalis, Gujerati-Mahomcdans 5 PCI' cent. 

(3) Practically none. 
(4) Chettiars very few, Burmese almost all.} own agricultural 

Chinese almost all, others almost all, land. 
(5) . Cllelliars,-A1most all their business is done with borrowed' 

money. 
BU,.,I1<se,-Borrow a good deal from Chettiars. 

(6) No racial or other distinction is made except in the case' of 
C;:hinese who prefer to lend to persons of their own race. ~" •• ~ 
. (7) Provided that security. credit and standing are the same' all,. 

get equal terms. 
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(8) Borrowers take loans from the most converiient and most 
'favourable source. Otherwise, no preference is shown. -

5. (1) Ca) August-September. December-January-February. 
(~) and (e) Rs. 2 m 3 per cellt. per mcnsem: . 
(d) The rates depend on the money market, security offered and 

~~e ~rec\it of the bort·ower. 
- (el Burmese month. 

cn L:jllded property. 
lsi) Jewelle,·y. • 
(h) Some members st.'lte that only 65 per cent. of the value is 

advancec\. Dawson's Hank gives 80 per cent. of the value of the gold 
but allows nothing for precious stones' which may form part of the 
jewellery. Ghetti"rs are said to give slightly more than 80 per cent. of 
the vaille of I(old. -

1 n normal yean the interest on loans for which gold is offered as 
secllrity is slil(btly Ie •• tlun for other 10alH. - In th~ pre.ent year owing 
to depreciation in th~ gold eXc\l'ln!(! rate iillere,t is slightll' higher. 

(i) In the CMe of je\\'ellery, pl'omis,;ory notes. 1-'or landed 
sccuritv, l"'~J.!:istered mOl'tJ.ti\~e dee:1s. 

(/) Tlut the loa>l and interest will be repaid at harvest. -
When jeweller)- is deposited as securit)', the horrower gets -.no 

receipt from the lender for the property handed over. The latlel' retains 
a list on the low.r h_Ilf of the pro-note. The understanding is that when 
the princip.11 and interest are repaid the jewellery will be returned. 

. Committee wOllld slll(~est that th~ a ;option of a document similar to the 
The B"i1 B-)nd used by Dawson's B:lllk may be insisted upon in orel"r to 
safeguard the borrower. 

(III) Siamp k·so registralion fees and \\:riling f,'es are deducted. 
(,,) No. 
(0) None. 
11» It is said Ihat th~re is no fixed time; but there is I(enerally a 

recollnised seltlinl( day soon aftcr the cultivator has disposed of his crop 
or mosl of it. When he cannot I'''Y intel'est in full on the settiinl( day 
lie has to exocute n lIew deed {or the principall>lus unpaid interest. 

(!; Nq. -
(.1) No. 
(4) The rates of inlerest \',1,,' with the ftm:tuation of the money 

llt:lI'ke\. This ye;ll' the)' are slightly higher than usual. There has not 
been milch chanl(e duriug the last ten years. 

(A reference to para,., ... ap" 76 of the Report on the Settlem<;nt 
-Opemtions in the ~Iy"unllmya District, 1916-19, is invited.) 

6. II) Yes. 
(Z) All. 
(3) ~'e\\' landlnrds are able to lend money from their own pockets. 

Most of them borrow from other sources. 
(4) Yes.. 
(5) (,,) He usually cbarl(es at the rate which other lenders charge 

men of the borrower's standinlt. 
\b) Tenanls borrow from landlords il~ May and ltIne as well a$ 

AUI(ust-September. Rs. 2-8 to 3 per cent. per men.em, 
. Gener.uly no security is offered; but in some cases the crop is 

.: morllt-'lted to the landlords to pre,'enl the tenants from disposing of it 
.ao others \\'hen the tellant is n;)\ considered reliable. .. On demancJ" , , 
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promissory notes and sometimes mortgage deeds are executed froID" 
loans. 

Landlords usually agree to -advance money -to their tenants through
out the season as required for bona fide current expenses. 

(6) Tenants usually have no security to offer. They are therefore· 
unable to raise loans from anyone but their own landlords. 

(a) Thus the landlord can raise a loan on ordinary terms where· 
the tenant cannot g.;t·one at all. 

(b) The security offered being equal a large landlord is not likely 
to get better terms than a small owner-cultivator. unless he is a favoured' 
client of the lender. Large loans, amply secured, usually carry less . 

. interest than small loans. 
(c) ALout half per cent. per meusem more than he pays. 
(tI) No, except that the tenant usualty has little or no security to. 

offer. 
(7) Yes, but rarely. • 

To the extent that \vithout the security offered by the landlord the 
tenant would not be likely to obtain money. Otherwise the terms are' 
the same. 

7. The practice is dying out but stilI exists to some extent • 
. , Sabanyun " is common amongst Mahomedan money-lenders. Usual 
rates are from 12 to 2S baskets of paddy in lieu of interest for a loan of 
Rs.100. 

Usual rea,ons for t:iking such loans are tbat the landlord, from whom· 
the money is horrowed, is prohibited by his religion from taking interest, 
and the tenant is unable to obtain money elsewhere. 

8. To a small extent among Burmans, but common among Chinese 
and Chulias. Repayable after harvest usual rate being one basket of 
paddy for every rupee's worth of produce taken. Sucb loans are usually 
taken by own('r-cultivators who bave no landlords to finance them. 

9. Very rarely; only in cases of great necessity. 
10. Apparently none. 
11, Not probable in the case of tenant cultivators. Owner cultiva

tors may effect minor improvements in their lands and thereby get 
better crops. Yes. 

12. (I) Compared with Cn-operative Societies and the Chettiars. 
crop loans from Township Officers are more. advantageous as regards 

. interest. They are however, more difficult to obtain and are subject to· 
great.,.. delays. The amount of money avaiL'lble is usually very small. 

(2) Cultivators appear to think so . 
. 

De~uty Director of AJ!riculiure, Myin/b'an Circle. 

3 .. Crop loans are taken to meet current expenditure, to buy cattle, 
to meet part of the cost of "u);ng land, and for sudden unexpected· 
occasions. -

4. (l) With the exception of villages where there are Co-operative 
.Societies. crop loans are all taken from other persons. Loans obtained 
through Co-operative Societies may tobl perhaps 5 per cent. 

(2) The loans are obtained either from viltage Burmese money
lenders or from Chettiars. The village Burmese lenders are traders 
and brokers and they are to be found in every village. The Ch ettiar
on the other hand is only found in the townS and a few of the larger-
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villages. It is estimated that two-thirds of the total crop loans is ' 
provided by the Chettiars . 

..(3) None of the lenders are active cultivators. ' 
(4) Since almost all the traders and brokers are also landowners 

the proportion of loans provided by landowners will be about one-third. 
(5) The villal(e money-lender does sometimes borrow 'from 

Chettiars but when he does so it is usually to finance his busineu 
ventures and not to provide capital for lending out. ' 

(6) The operations of the village money-lender are somewhat 
restricted: he lends to a certain set of cultivators in his own and 
oeighbourinll villages who are well known to him and with whom he 
has other business relations. Were ready money available he would 
oot, I think refuse to lend outside this set provided the client was 
introduced by somebody well known. to him and the security offered 
was ample. But a borrower of this type would, prefer I(oing to a 
Chettiar to whom he would have to pay a lower rate of interest. 

, (7) There is only a slif{ht variation dependinll on the amount 
borrow~d, the rate of interest being slightly less on big amounts. 

(8) Chettiars demand good secnrity. \\'hen the security offered 
is not considered good "nough the borrower is ohliged to 1(0 to the 
village money-lender. 

5. 11) (a) The months of May and June. 
(b) Cbettiars 2 per cent per montb. ' Village lenders 2~ per 

cent per month. 
(e) If the amount is small up to S per cent per month: it may 

be as low as 11 per cent per month. . 
(tI) It varies slightly with'the amount, borrowed. 
(f) Bm'mese month. 
(fJ To Cbettiars-gold and produC'e. 

To others-land, gold, and cattle. ' 
~) Standinl( crops and houses. 
(II) From Chettiars about half the \-alue. 

From others about two-tbirds the value. 
rhere is little or no difference in the rate of interest. 

(i) If the security is other than !(old a form of _mortgage is 
executed. In all cases an al(reement to pay on demand is s4.'Ded. 
Burmese is the lan~ .. uage usually employed. 

(,) Yes, to repay the loan within a given time. 
(.) None. 
(/) So far as I am aware none. 
(m) Annas four per document is the usual deduction though 

this IIllly be increased to eight if the amount hnrrowed is large. 
(II) It is not usual to deduct anything for interest though cases 

are on ra,ord where this has been done. 
(ol None. 
~) So far as I am aware it is not usual to reckon and charge 

interest on interest unpaid. 
The Chettiar quickly resorts to prosecution. The viftage lender on 

the other hand is prepared to wait. His money-lendiRJ! is supplementary 
to his business as a trader or brok .... : he has other business dealings 
with aU his debtors and. as the securit» he taL..". L. often io. ... dequate, it 
is to his interest in the long run to ""it when his clients are unable to 
meet pa)"IJlents of inten:st and capital when they become due. 
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(2) Loans taken on the ., wa-pe " or .. pe-be " system may be takc:n . 
at any time before the crop is mature, and the rate of interest works oqt 
at a higher percentage. -

(3) No promise is asked or given-further 10a11s are given on 
demand if the security is considered satisfactory. 
. (4) There is no variation. 

6. (1). There ar,! comparatively few tenants in the "ya" areas. 
1. Yes-Wape, pe.be. and h/lan-fJe. The usual rates are:

WaPe 1<s. 20 to Fs. 25 per 100 viss. 
Hna/l-fJe Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 per basket 
Groundnut" Rs. 50 to Rs. 75 per 100 baskets. 

. Beans Rs. 1 to .Rs. 1/4 per basket. . 
These loans are taken usually to cover the cost of seed or for 

U wun-sa ". 
8. Yes, for the purpose of providing see<l. 

If price of cotton. seed is Rs. 8, 40 viss of k1 pas to be returned 
for each 100 viss of seed. . 

If price of cotton seed is Rs. 1 D, 50 viss of kapas to be returned 
for each 100 viss of seed. 

If price of cotton seed is·Rs. 11., 60 viss of kapas to be returned 
for each 100 viss of seed. 

9. Yes, the practice is common .. Rates aI'e similar to wa-fJe rates. 
10. There arc no difficulties in a normal sea..on when the crop is 

almost certain to mature. There m,y be difficulties when crops fail and 
there is an absence of other security. I can suggest no remedy. 

11. Greater facilities for raising crop loans would not alone result in 
belter crops. In the dry zone better cultural methods are called for and 
if will take time for the cultivators to learn these methods. When 

'improved methods of cultivation have been widely adopted any system 
which will enable cultivators to get loans more easily and at a lower 
rate of interest shonld have a stimulating effect on production sinc'! 
better al!ricultural methods wiII call for more capital expenditure on 
implements, cattle. and protection against surface erosion. 

12. The ollly advantage appears to be a lower rate of interest. 
(1) The disadvantages are :-
(a) joint respc;msibility is insisted on when the individual loalls 

are small; -
• (b) loan not always issued when required; 

(c) un-official deductions made when the loan is issued; 
(d) . the borrower is put to a lot of inconvenience sometimes being 

required to undertake long journeys to township headquarters two or 
three times before the loan is issued. . 

(2) Apparently the disadvantages outweigh the '!dvantages since 
comparatively few cultivators avail themselves of these loans. 

Deputy Re/!istrar. Co-operative Bepartment, Mandl'lay Charge, and Myolk 
(Co-operative Bratlclt), Myilltllu Rall!!e.· 

3. The borrowing is usually done for purpose mentioned in que.tion 
.1 (a), (b) and (g). 

4. 11) (a) Nil. 
(b) Nil. 
(e) Cent. per cent. 

~--~~==~~~---------------------• See footnote t at page 9. 
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(2) Mostly Chettiars and Bllrmese, the . latter predominating in 
·the proportion of 3 to 1. 

(8) Borrowers of crop loans prefer to de~l with Burmese lenders, 
because of proximity. '. , 5. (1) la) May and June. 

(b) 3 to 4 per cent. per me,nsem. 
(e) 4 per cent. highest and 3 per cent. lowest. 
(d) Fix.'ltion of different rates of interest is depeQdent 0,* 

the 8tandin~ and reputation of borrowers. ' 
, ' (e) Burmese month. 

(j') Landed property, jewellery, crops and cattle. w) Personal surety of men of means. ' 
(II) 50 per cent. of the value. Yes. 
(i) Demand pro. notes in Burmese. except in cases of mortgage 

,of laI1d, cattle and crop when special bonds are executed for each 
purpose. 

(,1 No. 
(k) Nil. 
!/) Nil. 

(m) Cost of pro·note, stamp, and writing charges. 
( .. ) No. 
(0) No custom. 
(P) If )lot paid at harvest. interest is then reckoned on interest.. 

(1) No. 
(3, No. 
(4) There is no rcm;\rt.:able variation in the rates of interest from 

'Year to year, but durinll'the L'lst 10 or 2J )'ears, the rate has decreased 
from 5 to 3 or 4 per ('ent. per mensem. 

6. (1) Yes. 
(2) No answer. 
(3) More commonly ont of the borrowing from others. 
(4/ No nnswer. 
(5) (a) No. 

(b) No, except to 5 (0) where the rates of interest chargedare 
;billher or in some c.'lSCS tenants have to sell tbe crops green. 

(6) (.a) At a reduced rate of interest varying from 1 t to 2 per cent 
per mensem, 'i .•.• about 75 per cent. better. ~ 

(b) Abollt 50 per cent. 
(co) ?S per cent more. 
(.1) E>'"cept in the rate of interest and in purchasing the crop 

green. 
(71 Yes to very small e>."tent. N,o, not common. R:rtesofinterest 

ve rednced. 
7. Yes. However. there is no snba,,-,'ull system. The usual rate 

for ""bafoe is Rs. 80 to 100 per 100 baskets of p.'\dd)', The usual reason 
for takinll such Io.'\n is that the borrower cannot gift aDy other kind 
of security. This s,"stem is the WONt kind of loans and borrowers 
genernlly resort to it as a last 'resource. The conditi&ts generally 
laid down are that borrowers must al\\'a~'S comply with the terms. of 
.the lender e>.-pecially in regard to U,e qnality and measurement. 

8. No. 
9. Yes. 
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10. The usual difficulties are-
(1) Lack of mutual knowledge, and 
(2) Lack of security. 

There js no other remedy to these difficulties than by the Co-opera.
tive method. 

11. If cultivators got crop loans easily i.e., sufficiently and cheapry.~ 
they. would probably get better crops and generally improve their 
financial condition. 

12. (I) Disadvantages of taking crop-loans from the Township· 
Officer are-

(a) Technical troubles in submitting applications. 
(b) Delay in enquiring into the applications. 
(c) Necessity for furnishing real security. 
(d) Fees legal and illegal. 
(e) No sufficient amount is obtained. 
(f) Drastic method of recovery. 

The advantage of taking crop loans from the Township Officer is-
(a) Reduced rate of interest. 

Disadvantages of taking from Chetty...:.. 
(a) Necessity for furnishing real security. 
(b) -Higher rate of interest. . 
(c) Pressure of payment on due date without having any regard 

to failure of crop or misfortune in borrower's family. 
Advantages of taking from Chetty-

(a) No technical troubles in submitting applications. 
(b) No delay in enquiry. . 
(c) Very little or no undue charges made at the time of borrowing. 

Disadvantages of taking from Co-operative Society
(a) Sufficient amount is not obtained. 
(b) Pressure for punctual pa}ment. 

Advantages-
(a) No technical troubles in submitting applications. 
(b) There is very little delay in enquiring into the applications. 
(c) Real security is not insisted upon. 
(d) No fees of any kind are charged. 
(e) Lower rate of interest. 

Ran!!e OfJicer. Co-opera live Department, lnsein. 
4. Very little from Co-operative Societies. 

12. (1) Taking loa"s frO/n the Township Officer i,lSlead of borrOfl1i"Il· 
from a Co-operative Society. -

Advantages :-{i} Less rate of interest. 
(ii) A borrower is free from the formalities and the 

liabili ties of the Co-operative Society, the prin
ciples of which every member bas to observe. 

(iii) There is no one wbo will criticise his use of the 
. money SO obtained. 

(iv) The loan is considered as a beavy burden, as for 
its recovery the revenue law is applicable . 

. Disadvantages :-(i) Absence of supervision on tbe work and morality 
of borrowers. 

(ii) Poor security. 
(iii) The people remain in ignorance of the Co-opera.

tive Credit system and self-help_ 
(2) Smaller in number but greater in quantity . 

• 
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Superintendent of Land Records, Myitkyina. 

3. (a) (h) (1/). 
4. (1) (a) None, (h) very little, (c) mostly. 

(2) Burmese and Indians such as Puniabis and Marwaris. Bur-
mese are numerous, Punjabis moderllte and Marwaris and Chinese few. 

Relative number not known. 
Burmese provide 50 per cent. 
Punjabis provide 30 per cent. 
Marwaris and Chinese provide 20 per cent. 

(3)· Burmese lenders are all cultivators, others own very little
agricultural land. About 00 per cent of the crop· loan is provided by 
them. 

(4) None. 
(5) Omitted. 
(0) No. 
(7) With the exception of a few cases of favourable terms given· 

to really reliable borrowers who are long-standing customers and regu
lar in their repayment the terms are almost the same to everybody. 

(8) The borrowers generally prefer to deal with lenders who are 
more reaionable and less exacting in their demands for settlement (i.e._ 
such lenders as would hear the explanations for adver.c circumstances 
for which the borrower is not responsible; viz. bad crop on account of 
weather, bad health of cattle or mcn. 

5. (1) (tI). Months of K/lso/l and N/lyone, followed by small loans as-
necessan' at intervals till October . 

. (b) Rs. 3 per cent per mensem. 
(e) Rs. 2/S per cent and R •. 5 per cent per mensem. . 
(tl) Oepends on the security and integrity of the borrowers .. 

(with the very few exceptions non'1al rate of 3 per cent is fixed). 
(t) Docllments lienerally drawn up being pro-notes, monthly rate 

of interest is fixed and Burmese months is used, though it is unde,.tood 
that the settlement is to take place only at harvest time. The object of 
usin!! pro-note is to avoid trouble and cost of drawing up bOllds. 

V) c. .. ttle, house, joint·personal security when documents are 
bonds which are rare, but none when documents are pro-notes. 

(II) A'.lriculturalland. 
(h) Loan on security of gold is very rare, when there is any. 

7S per cenl of the value is given, but when the borrower is wen known 
to the lender full vallie is given at less interest. Such 10Ul; are for 
dom~tic purposes. 

(il Few bonds and many pro-notes either in Euglis~ Or Bur-
roese. • 

(/1 No. 
(k) Quality of grain, measure, place and time of delivery of the· 

crops if document is bond but none in case of pro-notes. 
(/) See answer to (e). 
(IN) Cost of stamp and drawing up of the doculI''!Rt, when-

document is bond. N one in case of pro-note. 
(,,) None. 
(,,) None. 
(jI) The date for either principal or interest is due im.nediately 

after ban-est. The letlders do not wait any Ionga- after that date to
begin to reckon interest on t.."e interest. A new .document is generally-
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drawn up m,king both interest and principal aq principal. Documents 
"are easily drawn up afr~.;h in case of pro·n'ltel. This is one of the reasons 
for the. popularity of pro·notes. 

5. (2) No. 
(3) They do not promis" exactly but generally give further loans 

till October. 
(4)" Not from year to year. Ab:>ut 7 or 8 years ago the rate of 

interest use:1 to be four and ab:>ve. With the increase in the nnmber 
· ()f Indian money-lenders the rate has decreased. 

6. (1) F"w .. Only about 14 percent. 
7.. Loans are commonly taken in this locality on sabape system 

'{\m:>wn as .v o",,~payl. .For re:lSons for taking loans and rates see 
_answers to paragraphs 3 and 5. 

8. Please see answer to paragraphs 3, 5, and 58. 
9. No. 
10. No. 
11. If the crop-10an is got easily .in time the cultivator can 

· commence his work in good time, do his work thoroughly. fuHy equipp
ed. These are some of the points responsible for the good crop. But it 
js doubtful if this irl}provement in yield of crop can be reckoned as 
anything substantial. As a rule the cultivator would not allow to effect 

· the yield adversely on account of difficulty to get loan. He a[w.1Ys 
16's to get it at any rate. 

12. (1) The cultivator ,thinks that the transaction with the private 
lender such as Chettiars or others is easy and can be done at any 
time and also think they find it easy to ask for postponement of 
payment. Therefore thty seldom take advantage of the low rate of 
interest allo .ved by Government. The cultivator is not convinced of 
the no!Jle object of Government and of the fact that its showing 

· some tende:lcv of the strictness regarding settlement of Government 
loans is to save him from being ruined by the unnecessary acCumulation 
pf dehts from year to year . 

• (2) The cultivator thinks that disadvantages in dealing with the 
, Government are greater fuan the advantage •. 

Burmese Chamber of CJINlllerce. 

The Chamber is interested particularly with the financing of the 
Rice Industry and other indigenous industries already existing or 
hereafter to be started, and fostered, in future. 

The Chamber will, therefore, confine itself to a few general observa
tions on the condition. of the Rice Industry at prescot, and on the urgent 
need there is for the immediate establishment of. a Provincial 
Agricultural Bank to finance agriculturists, both with a view to give 
them sustained monetary help and to help them to overcome with 

. confidence the ups and downs of the Rice market. 
It is a matter of common knowledge that conditions of the Rice 

Industry have undergone vast changes .ince those existing 2S years 
, ago. General labour wages now is 15 to 30 per cent. higher, trans
planting charges have riqen 8 to 12 per cent. the price of cattle has risen 
by 30 to 40 per cent. reaping and threshing charges have doubled and 
SO hav!: living expenses increased by 100 per cent., though wjl all know 

· what a frugal man the ordinary farmer is. 
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While expenditure, therefore, haS increased from 2S to 100 pert:tmt. 
a\1 round, the price obtained in the selling market has decm.ed t~, 
pre-war prices, after a brief period of boom and profitable prices. 

In view of the increased expenditure in all directions, therefore; the 
farmer requires larger advances for, initial expenses and for other' 
eltpenditure until his crop is marketed. ·And advartces for this 
i!ltpendihire he is unable to obtain at present, except at exorbitant rates 
of interest, which cripple him throughout life and in consequence makeS 
him discolltented and prevents him carrying on his occupation "ith zest 
and interest. . 

The onl)' wa)', therefore, to help the farmer and those directly 
toncerned with the industry and trade, is to establish a Bank; which 
while working on safe and conservative lines, will finance him during 
the working season and in bad seasons at I'easonable rates of interest 
and on reasonable terms and conditions. 

The Chamber would the-refore suggest the immediate establishment 
of an Aj(I'icultural Bank for the Province briefly on these lineS""; , 

11) The Bank's Capital, sal' of 100 crores, to be raised by a loan •. 
Which if raised under Govel"lllUent f.tuat"llntee, can be obtained at Rs. 3· 
to Rs. 5 per cent. interest ot' even lower. 

(2) The Bank should be authorised to issue its own notes up to 
any nm!1lmt not exceeding double the amount rai"Cd by loan, 

(3) The Bank should issue loons at modemte rates of interes'., 
that is to sa)', If Interest Is paid on the loan raised by the Bank at Rs. 3 
t'o Rs. 5 per cent., the borrower should not be charged more than Rs. 9' 
to Rs. 12 per cent. These rates should be ample to repay the interest 
on the 10lln obtained by the BalIk, repay this loan by Instalments, and 
should also be sufficient to cre.~te a reserve. 

H) The advances should be made on usufruetuaFY mortgage, that 
Is to sa\', on the crops, 

is) And, in order to insure that the crop 80 mortga~ed ill not 
ltiortWtlled ttl others, legislation should be enacted to provide that the
BlInk hns the sole right to the entirt crops,and the value obtained by itS 
sale, to the extent of the ltIort,,<ages due to the Bank for interest and 
tepa)'nlent, according to the terms on Which the loan was made. 

(!» Le~tislation should be further eaacted to empower th~ Bank 
to distrain, seize, and dispose Of crops, as necessity arises, without 
having to haw recourse ttl tile ordinary processes of L"\w. 

Karen 1'\ aliollal Assodalioll. 

3. Cultimtors usuallr hono\\' hy" crop-loan for all the purposes 
indicated in question I. 

4. (1) Crop-loans nre t<lken practil-ally none' from (n) Banks, very 
little from (hI Co-operath~ Societies, and mostly from (e) Other 
persons. 

121 Among other persons are included Chettiars who provide 
about 90 per cent. of the total'crop-Ionns, Bunnese aboutJ.O per cent.. 
and Chinese and Chit~'Onian petty traders to certain extent about 
1 per cellt. of the total. -

(3) None of Ule Chelti....,. are _clIltn-:ttors, of Ihe Burmese some 
are culti\"atur8, and of the Chinese and Chit~onians none are cultiva
tors. Of the tOtal crop-loans those provided by cultivators who are' 
generall~' Bunlle5C may not come lip to 1 per cent. 
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(4) Though none of the Chettiars are cultivators, yet a lew own' 
cagricuiturallands, and almost all money-lending Burmese own agricul
turallands, and likewise Chinese and Chittagonian petty traders own 
agricultural lands. The crop-loans provided by these landowners may 
,come up about 10 per cent. of the total crop-loans. 

, (5), It is not possible to say. 
(6) Properly speaking lenders have no such preferential treat

',ment regarding races and business; men with credits who can offer 
,sound securities are popular with any sort of lenders. 

(7) It is not true that Indian borrowers get better terms than 
Burman. The diff"rence in terms depends entirely upon the credits of 
,borrowers, and the amount borrowed. 

(8) There is no question of preferring a particular kind of lender 
'.to another kind; it all -depends on convenience, rate of interest and 
character or repute of lenders. Lenders who are kind and considerate 

, are popular. 
5.(1) (a) The usuf,1 time of year for taking crop-loans is from June 

to October. 
, (b) The usual rate of interest is about 25 per cent. 

(e) The highest and lowe~t rates of interest that are common 
'-are 20 per cent and 40 per cent, and sometimes to 50 per cent. 

(d) For answer please see 4 (7). Usually small loans within 
,-a short period can'y high rates of interest. 

(e) The rate of interest is fixed by the Burmese month . 
.If) The usual kind of security is landed properties. 
(g) Other common kinds of security are house, cattle, means of 

. .of conveyance such as cart or boat, and jewellery. 
(h) When gold or other ornaments are given in pledge for 

'loans, between 50 to 75 per cent of their worth is given, and often at 
less rate of interest. 

{i) ,Either pro-notes or mortgage-deeds are usually. executed 
,for such loans in Burmese language. 

V) Oral agreements sometimes supplement the documents in 
4)Ut-of-the-wa:v. places in the country among illiterate people, or non
'~rofessional money-lenders. Such loans on oral agreements are 
usually ot small sums, and any subsequent dispute for settlement of such 
loans often ends in a criminal case. ' 

(k) Such small loans are made for repayment in harvest time 
with fixed interest the rates of which vary between 30 to 50 per cent. 
For 10 baskets of paddy or rice, or Rs. 10 borrowed during the months 
June--October, the borrower has to pay back in harvest time-
January and February-13, or 14, or 15 baskets of paddy or rice, or 
Rs. 13, or 14, or 15 as agreed upon when the loan was made. 

(I) The other condition generally understood without being 
,mentioned is that, if any interest is left unsettled, it is compounded. 

(tn) and (n) No deduction is made from the principal money 
at the time of giving it out. However if a registration deed is 

. executed, the borrower has to pay the expenses.' , 
(0) There is no custom requiring presents between borrowers 

and lenders_ 
<1» In the case of fixed interest, interest is reckoned from 

,one harvest season to another harvesl season, and not by months. 
Any interest left unsettled is compounded for the next harvest season. 

,In the case of loans fixing interest by the month, lenders usually 
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-call for bOI'rowers in harvest time-Ja"nuary and February-either to 
. settle the loans, or to execute fresh documents if no settlement can 
be made. The interest due to date goes into the principal when-
.fresh docllment is executed. " 

• (2) No modification of the answer given to any item in the first 
part of this question is" necessary for any particular class of crop-loans. 

(3) Yes. Lenderlf promise to !live further loans as required 
until harvest to cultivators havin!l credits. Such cultivators are even 
..encouraged or induced to take more loans than are barely necessary 
for them. 

(4) With the advance of Chettiar firms the rates of interest on 
.crop-loans fall considera~lv; and" with the advance of Co-operative 
Societies the Chettiar firms reduce their rates still further to 18 and 
sometimes 15 per cent in some places. But successful Co-operative 
Societies are still very few and far between in Burma, and the rates of 
interest at 18 per cent and IS per cent are by no means low if 
-compared with bank rates. . 

6. (l) Yes, there are many tenants, and their ilu~ber increases year 
by year. 

(2) Almost all tenants get their crop-loans from their landlords. 
(3) Landlords !lenerally do both lend from their own money and 

.also borrow on each occasion the money required by their tenants. " 
(4) No, only a few landlords have a long-standing loan of their 

·own. 
(5) (a) When landlords lend from their own capital to tlieir 

"tenants, they charge according to tlleir standards of morality. There 
is no hard and fast rule. Some !lood landlords charge a lower 
rate of interest to their tenants than other lenders; whereas some land
lords demand higher rate of interest than other lenders from their 
tenants. Tenants are required to take sabale to certain amount from 
them in order to become their tenants_ As a rule small landowners are 
harsh and exacting to their tenants. 

(b) No other difference in the answers given to any part of 
·Question S. 

(6) When landlords borrow - the money required by their 
tenants-

(a) The terms they would get won't be of any difference to " 
the terms the tenilnts would get if they could offer security. It all 
.depends upon the credit of the tenants. 

(b) It all depends upon the credit of cultivators. With good 
securitv either tenants or cultivators can get as good terms as land
lords themselves. 

(e) Landlords generally charge their tenants more interest than 
they themselves pay, about double, leaving a wide margin to safeguard 
.their int~rest. 

(7) Geaera!ly landlords never act as sureties to enable tenants to 
borro\v e1swhere. 

7. Yes, loans are commonly tal.-en on ... "",. by poor t.:nants and 
. labourers having no credit to borrow from others. Usually they take 
sa""" from their landlords and emp\o)'erS, and the usual rates are 
between 30 per cent and SO per cent. Generally such loaDS are of sman 
.amounts, taken to tide ~ the period of food acarcity in the year 
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between Jnne and October, or to meet expenses for some emergency or
misfortune. 

S. Almost all loans are crop·loans, and therefore preceding dns\\'er~ 
are considered quite sufficient. • 

9. Yes, in the case of poor cultivators and labourers for the reasarl' 
indicated in QuestiOit 7 above, and also when pressed by their 
creditors. . . 

10. Generally for responsible cultivators there are no difficulties t~· 
obtain necessarycrop·loans .. However during this )"~ar and the yea~ 
previous such difficulties were met which might be due t', bad harvest· 
and flood in the preceding years. The majority of moner·lendel1l 
could not get back the loans .given ; and even Co·operative Credit 
Societies had to be liquidated in a larlle number. 

The only effective remedies are to increase the incomes of culti\'atorS 
and rednce their expenses by finding good markets for their agricultural 
produce. The difficulty is that cultivators have to buy for their use
every thing at increased prices, and have to sell their prcd:Jce at reduced 
prices . 

. 11. Belter crops depend upon climatic conditions and labour, and. 
110t upon crop·loans. It is feared easy crop-loans will only tend to 
~ricrease the debts of culti vators. 

Ii. It is not easy to get crap .• loans from the Township Officer. The 
cultivators cannot approach the Township Officer by themselves. 1'h,* 
are required to take the Headman concerned to certify for them, and 
the Headman will seldom do it out of love. Unless they get some 
remuneration, they will never do it. Even if their "PI~jcatiolls for loa",. 
are passed by the Township Officer, they will be kept WJilillg from 
hour to hour till they lip the clerks concerned to expedIte drawing up 
". ecessary documents for such loans. Such diff1culties are met even at 
the time of repaying them. . ' 

As for the Co.operative SocietieS they are still very few, and colllnoj 
afford to give all necessary loans. So in the alternative culiivator& had 
to resort to thettiars though their rates are high. It is human nature 
that they will rather face higher rates of ihterest than personally ."bjed 
themsCtves to unnecessary troubles. . 

Mr. A. D. Kiernander. • .. <. 

. To ease the position of State landholders, they should be given land
holders' rights as given in Lower Burma. These persons lind it 
extremely difficult to borrow except at exorbitant rate' of interest. • 

lIIr. P. S. Snbbaiya, B.A., A.J.B. (Rallilooff). • 

_ 3. For the purposes mentioned in 1 (e), (f! and (g) and to some extent 
fuM. • 

(1) (a) Banks; 25 per cent. (chiefly Dawsons Ba)lk). 
(b) Co-operative Societies: 30 per cent. 
lc) Other persons: 40 per cent. 

(2) Chettiars : numerous. 
Other kinds of Indians: Guzerathis (Babu,) to some extent. 
Bunnese : Little. 
Chinese: Practically nil. 
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The Chettiars provide 80 to 90 per cent. of the crop-loans 'IIld the 
Babus about 10 per cent. 

(3) None of them is a cnltivator. 
(4) Only a small percentage of Chettiars own land; they are 

mainly financiers and bankers, if they happen to get possession of land in 
satisfaction of bad debts, they generally sell it or let it On contract. 

(5) Chettiars, for example, borrow from among themselves, but 
they generally have their own capital for the purpose. 

(6) The grant of loans depends mainly upon the individual to 
whatever community he may belong; the solvency and the regular habit 
of the individual to repay loans and interest are the determining factors. 

(7) It is' not well founded. The rate given depends upon the 
market rate' of interest and applied equally to all borrowers; any slight 
differences may be due to the nature and extent of the security offered. 

(8) The bOlTowers of crop-loans generally prefer to deal with 
Chettiars for their loans. Though his rate of interest may be a bit high 
he comes in person at the time of the harvest, sees to the selling of the 
paddy and gets himself repaid. He agrees to part repayment or is pre
pared to wait on perSuasion. He is very keen not to lose the customer 
and similarly othl'rs· and so does not harass bis client unless he is driven 
to it. 

5. (1) (a) When the rains have commenced. 
(b) Rs. 1J per cent. per month on good securitY'}Mof ssil 
(e) Rs. I! to 2 per cent. per month ordinarily. u. 
(d) Mainly dependent on the market rate. 
(e) In Rangoon. The English month. 

Elsewhere. The Burmese month. 
(f) Title deeds of land or building together. with the latest 

p;sa, i.e. tax receipt. 
(g) Cattle, cart, jewels, etc. 
(h) Rs. 80. The interest for such loans is the same as for 

others. 
(i) Promissory Notes on demand. 

In Rangoon every Promissory Note is written in English 
and Burmese because an English translation is required in the Rangoon 
Conrts. So the Promissory Notes are generally sold printed in both the. 
languages liRe by line. 
. In the Districts-Burmese only, as the Courts there do not 
insist on an English translation. 

harvest. 

(J) Yes; about the mode of repayment. 
(k) None. 
(I) That the loan should be repaid immediately after the 

("') None. 
(n) None. 
(0)' None. 
(p) Interest is not reckoned on interest, but if payment is not 

made after a reasonable time a fresh Promissory Note is executed for the 
total amount due on the previous Promissory Note. 

(2) Paddy is the general crop for Lower Burma against which 
loans are taken. '. 

(3) No promise is made but the borrowers generally know they 
can borrow some more provided they can furnish the necessary addi-
tional security. ' 

5 
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h 
~4) Nof,t hfi~eId, It,has '!-llv"y~ c:!e'p~nq'1Ji ':l~()1': ~e :Mqn'1Y :Mllrket 

att e time'6 t e oan. - , 
6. It) Yes. 

(2) ~ ot very many. 
(3) Some uS!l 'th.~it OWn ~ol1ey bflt ll)pr~ borrow to l~n~. 
(4) Not yery ~uch. t~ flll-' 'l<nowjedg~.' " 
(?J{!h.eN'la~<!~rdchar~es \Illl ~,~m~ jlller~~t a~ iln()th~r leP4'1fwouid. 

, ,;,' 0 dlIrerenc~. , 
'6~ Four !,nn;'s pef ~nt P~r lIl?n\h. 
, . (b) Same as his ten')nt. 

(c)' Four ~nnas per ~!,n~. per mOljti1: 
- (d) He' repays himself sometimes 111 ~j~d wher«;l\s \lis lend 

is ~()~ generally-prepared to tlo so.' " 
" \?)' 'Y~s ; 'but notcPIIl!ll()nlr. Nq bett~r terqts. . 

7. I.6~ms o~ sabaj~ are cpmm()ll ; bllt lIh~u~ tile Qt"~r ki~d, of loans, 
I have 'no knowledge. ' , ' 
I '8. 'Loan~'or tiaddy are give~ by lilndiords to tenants. 
'I Yes. T~~y ~e~de t() do ~q by the pffer qf Ihe rice fIl~ch~n~ 

anu brokers. ' , . 
''''l(t'Nothing serious except the high rate of i~terest they )lave to pay 
but evert this 'they do'riot seem to feel having been' accustomed to it for 'I 
pretty long time. Govem!llent s!1pujd at;lvance these loans at a .... Ie of 4 
to 6 per cent (n()~nall. 'Th", p.~o.po.sed f-anq Mortgage Batiks should 
be able tlJ do this. ' ' , , 

11. As it is the cro'p~ are full; !>uf with easier Ioa,!s pro!:>ably better 
crops would result as a re~ult of intensive cultivatiol1 or a more 
economical rotation of crollS, might resll\t ~ving a better yield per year. 

MaulIg Maung Bya, C.I.E. 

3. Borrowing usually do,!e by crap loan is for the purposes mentioned 
(a), (b), {el, (a}, (e), if} and (g) of Qriestion J abovementioned. 

. 4. (1) (a) Nil. " 
(b) There were such loans a few years ago but now nil owing 

to their deCline: ' ' ',' , , " , 
, '(c) 'Definite figure cannot be given but much was obtained from 

~~others.tJ"- . . , . ' ,".< , .' "_I 

(2) Natives 9f Burma, Zerabadis, Ponru.o-s, 1I1dians ana Chetties--
(it is difficult to' give the ratio). • "_' 

S. (1) (a) Tag" (April) to pay land revenu~, rent"and coolie-hire. 
. Kason (May), to buy 'cattle, cart and seeds. 

Nal/on Uune), to repay loans to Co-operatiye Societies. 
Waso Uuly), Cultivation expenseS. ' . 
Wagaung (August), Food. 
Tawthalin (September), to buy new implement90 ' 
Thadingyul (October), to pay lhalhameda tax. 
Taarmgmon (November), Food. ' 
Jlada .. (December), Charity and t..avel forre1axation. 
Pyatlro (fanuary), to repay old debts. ' 
Taboaw: (February), to' redeem land, to lend or mortgage 

Iand_' .' . , 
Tabau"g (March), to improve land. 

. (b) Some at 2 to 3t percent; per mensem, ~O to 30 baske~ 
on Rs. 100 till the time of harvest during the year. ' 

X'1.4~t.N'l..t 
~O'3 
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(e) From It per cen~. per !'lensem t.o S pe.r ,::ent. Plir mensem, 

but the prevailibj( rate now is 3! per cent. per mensem. n 

, (d) It varies with the 'kind of securityand chiss of horrowFrs. 
(e) Burmese months. " .. ' ." 
(f) Cart; cattle and land. 
(g) Gold and diamonds. 
(h) R~. '10 to Rs. 80 on' one hundred mpees worth of gold. 
(i) On·demand pro· notes and mortgage' bonds in BlirniFse: 

. II) To repay bqtb princip~l ~nq interest pn due dlft~; to ~* ~gf. 
extension(~) ti~t. oil thp hal,!nce or to !:Jfecute fue fresh ~ro'llqt!l~ 

(,,) Nil. 
(0) It depends upon the relation between them. 
(I) Three years. 

(3) No promise. 
H) few 5 per cent. PFf qtensem to 3\ per cent. ~r mense",. 

0. (1) 11 is difficult to'ln.wer this "ljuestioll in view 'of tbe UP!>C\' 
Bur'ma Land Revenue Rej(ulation' as l~ost of tbe' lands in this di'strict !!r~ 
state lands. Most of tile bobabaing and. arc worked by t!loan!,. 

(2) Twenty-five per cent. 
(3) Ver~ few ca!llel1d (rolll ~eir own molley. h-~any lend from 

the borrowed money. 
(4) In long. term loans-long-standing debts owinj( to lion-repay-

ment. ' ' '.. ." ,', 
(5) (II) and (b) Same answer as given to question 5 of this chapter. 
(b) (.1) Owing to security of bobabaillJ! land it is easier for hi'!I ~p' 

fiUse loan at a considerably hFlter Flte. 
(b) As above, 
(e) From 8 annas to a rupee. 
(d) No. ., , 

1. Sabale and Ie·b.loans are now more numerous. The rate depends 
upon the time. distance, quality of crops and credit worthiness of the 
borrower, as it is not vossible to mortgage Oil st.'\~ lands owing to the 
strictness 01 tbe Uru>er Burma Land Revenue Regulations-crop' have 
to pe sold out first. . . .. . . ,. 

g. Paddy, ~by .. , sada ... and 1e-gyi and other beans. 
10. Difficulties arisiDj( out of State land under the Upper Burma Land 

Revenue ReRUiations. Remedies suggested are as follows :-
(a) (1) To. enable, by lellisiation, natives of Burma, Zerbadis, 

Ponnas. elUnese and half-<;astes and their descendants to possess state. 
land. " 

(2) To obtain status of landholder's ri!thts after II years as laid • 
down in Lower Bunna Land and Revenue Regulatioll$. The ancient 
custom of Bunna allowed persoos who cleared the jungles and tilled 
the land tq pDSSC$S the same, to accept the same as security, tq 
purchase the same and thCf are still knowu as bobabain, land. 

(b) There is nO dallhter as - ' 
(l) It is too well-known here that some lands in Lower Burma 

have passed into the hands of loreiI(ners. 
(2) The Government is constan~y watching the i1ltcrests of the 

natives of Burma." '< 

, (e) To ~lIempt the tenants and the Iand-owners from i.n<:ome
tax as in tbe case of Co-operative Societies when the rate oi iDterest does 
not exceed 11 per cent. per mer.sem. ..., ., 
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(d) The effect of mutation of names regarding the land should 
be to prove the transfer ownership as well as to facilitate collections of 
land revenue. 

11. The benefits mentioned in thi .. question will be derived if such 
loan~ can be easily obtained. 

12. (1) The cultivator having thought the crop-loans to be loans. to 
be paid at the close of the year will not dare to take loans from Govern
ment. If these loans can b" paid by three annual instalments which may 

. be issued through Co-operative Societies or through the Township Officer -
there will be more advantages than disadvantages. 

(2) The disadvantages cannot be greater than advantages. It all 
depends upon maaagenrent and supervision. - . 

o Shwe Tha, K.S.M. 

4 .. About ! from chetty binks, ! from co-operative societies and 
about! from other persons such as Indians and Bunnan. (about teach) 
and about ! from Government as agricultural loans. 

(6) No. • 
(7) No. 

5. (1) (u) At the beginning of the rains and also after the trans-
planting season. . 

(b) The usual rates vary from Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 4. 
(e) The highest is Rs. 5 and the lowest is Rs. 1-8. 
(d) The lender's position and kind of security offered is taken 

into consideration in fixing the rates. • 
(e) In case of Burmans, the Burmese month i. taken and in 

other cases the English month. 
(fJ Land is the usual kind of security . 
. (g) Jeweitery and cattle and cart. 
(h) About.75 per cent. of the value of gold ornamen~. Yes, 

the interest is a little less. 
(i) The usual PromissorY Note. They are written in Burmese 

by Burman ie"ders, and in Indian language. by Chetties and other 
Indian lenders; but in the latter case the amount is written in English 
figures as well.' -

(j) No. 
(k) Nil. 
(I) Nil. 

• (m) Four annas for the supply of Promissory Note Forms and 
paper and the value of stamps. 

.. (n) No. 
(0) No. 
(p) No interest is charged on unpaid interest. If the interest 

has accumulated to a large amount, with the consent of the debtor a 
fresh document adding on the interests overdue' to the principal is 
taken.' This practice is not common. 

4. Yes, but variation in rates is small. 
6. (1) Yes. . 

(2)" Tenants usually go to their landlords for loans which are 
usually granted. Landlords do not like their tenants to borrow money 
from others. 

(3) Big landlords generally lendJrom their own capital. 
(4) Do not know. . . 
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(5) They charge usually Rs. 1-8 to Rs. 2-8 per mensem. This 
Tate is not higher than the rate any other lender would charge. 

(6) A landlord can borrow the money required by his teD!lnt at 
about Rs. 1-8 per cent per month. 

The ordinary cultivator will have to pay 2 to 3 per cent interest 
per month. 

(7) Landlords very rarely aCt as sureties for their tenants. 
9. Yes, such sales are common. . 
10. The price of land bas risen in sympatby with the rise of paddy 

price or other crop value and poor cultivators sell their land at a good 
price to well-to-do people who have spare mone1t.for investment in land. 
They sell their land to those who will allow them to work their land as 
tenants. 

They do a little trade with the money or a little money lending. 
Their money in· most cases gradually diminishes and their credit goes 
down very low. They thus meet with difficulties when they require 
money in the shape of crop-loans. The majority of the small land
holding cultivators are hunger-stricken people. They have many little 
things which they have bellO lonl! in want of but have to defer obtaining 
for want of money. When they do I!et money, these 10Qg deferred 
wants are first satisfied. These people very seldom I!et' nourishing 
food and the few clothes they have are outworn. In these days 
many tempting foods and clothings are seen hawked about in their 
villages. These poor men cannot resist such temptations when they have 
money in hand. That is why they buy such little things with their· 
paddy or other crops little by little at the time when crops are being· 
gathered and that is the time food and cloth sellers move about from 
field hut to field hut in the Alllins. 

There is not much difficulty to get a' loan by cultivators who have 
land to be given as security. . 

The remedy for such poor cultivators is to ilet them froni co-opera
tive societies. 

11. Yes. If they got ju-rt. enough crop-loans easily, better crops 
could be obtained and interest on these loans could 'be paid leaving 
larger balance for themselves. 

12. It is not easy for every cultivator to get enoul!h crop-loans from 
the Township Officer and some do not think it advantageous to merely 
Ret a portion of the amount they actually require, considering the 
trouble and expense they have to undergo in getting this sort of loan, 
also on the taking of such loans from Government, they are refused any 
loans from money-lenders. ;. 

The Chettiar lends money for as much as the security given is worth 
and waits for payment as long as the borrower pays interest regularly. 

(2) Yes. The disadvantages are greater than the advantages. 
S.ggeslio •. -If such Government loans can be.given through the 

crop loan societies, the disadvantages mentioned above will be 
diminished a great deal. . 

U Kyi (R .. ..goo.).· • 
4. (1) In our locality, wealtby people lake their lOC1ns &om banks. 

In tbe case of ordinary persoru;, the majority of them borrow from their 
landlords or employers. 

·See~al ..... lo. 
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(2) 'the· IiioH~~'ienclers are Burmese, Chinese, Chettiars and 
other kinds Pf InHians. The Iridians are Ooriyas, M'ahomedans, 
Maclrassis and Hihdii~. Chett!;mj and Hindus are' the smaUest in 
number. ' . .. ' . 

, (3) Amon~ tlie ~e'opte miintioned in item 2, the' Blirman!i are 
mostly cultivators and next in order come the Chinese, Mahomedans, 
Madrassis and OoriYas; Hlhdus ahd Chettiars are the smaUest in 
number. - , 

, ' .. (4) Aiiibiigtb~peoplidlientionea lill~em 2, those who ar~ not 
cilltivarora oilt own agriculHlral. hmo, are Burinese, Chinese, Maho~ 
~~$.h,slll~~,Ms, 90rlylis, Hin~us and Chettiars., ,Tbeyprovide loa~s 
necessary for the purposes of their landS only. They lend money In 
reasonable amounts to others on suitable interest. 

tS) Among the-people mentioned in item 2, few borrow small 
amounts, while lllf-ri:ir borrow large amounts from others, " ' 

(6) 'the ienperscdnfine their loans to cultivators connected with 
t1ieir business. They, refuse to give loans to those whd work for others. 

(1) Burmans borrow money at high rates of interest mortgaging 
their properties, say', worth Rs. 1,000 for the same amount. Indians, 
ilo,vever, tm lo,iiis only when the rate of interest i.s small 'and mort
gage their pro~,erlies, say! wortH R,s:,l,O~ for onlr Rs. 500. . . ',' 

tS) Cultivators borrow money for purchasmg cattle, for hvmg 
exile. nses, lor purchasing ,;"ec!-grairis, and to pay their COOl. ies. 
, ,S, (1), tal Loans are taken for the first time iti th,: months of 
~oh :lyd Nayon (May and June), for the, second In Wazo and 
Wagalmg Uilly ana August) and for the third in Tawthalih and Thadin-
gyut (Septeinber imo Octouer). , 

, (b) The usual rate of interest is 3 per ~ent, ~r mensem on 
tli~ flnitl6ah; 2 per cent. on the second loan, and 1 ~ per cent. on the 
third loan., . 

(ej Thci blghesf rate of interest is 5 J2er cent. and the lowest 
rate is 1 per cent. " ., ' 

Cd) For tirgimt loans the highest rat\: has to be paid. 
(el IIi the case of Burrlians, interest is generally fixed by the 

BUl1l)ese month and in the case of other nationalities generally by the 
English month. ' 

(IJ Secunty is usually given ill the shaPe ot produce.Th~ 
pebpl~ {vlio have properties give their houses. paddy larid or garden as 

. security. 
, <It) Loans are gIven 10 ihe borrowers on their owh account on 
~e §ecurity of their produce., ' . , ' . , ' . 

(h) Loans are given on interest at the tate of Rs. 1-8. Rs. 1-4 
and Re. i per cent. per mensem. For Rs. 100 worth of gold, Rs. 80 is 
~~. . . . . m On demand Promissory note Is the coiillnon fonn of 
document hecuted for secured. loans. it is generally written in 
Burmese. 

V1 No oral agre6l1)ent is made to supplement the document. 
(k) When valuahle (immoveable) properties are ~ven as 

secUrity for loans, the documents for sucli loans are executed on nOn
judicial stamp papetS. 

(/) The people understand the conditions idr loans without 
thes~ being mentioned by readIng snch law bonks as those written hy U 
Kyaw, Barrisler-at-Iaw, and U Ba Thein and others . 

• 
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(on) The bazaar peojitl! haW: Mbpted Ih!: \)rac'tice of deductin~ 
itlter~t from the principal Dioney given as loans; haVing learnt. $ul;h 
practice from the Chettiars' agents. Such practice is not adopted by 
the liiliibitant$ of the locality. . ' .• " I' 

. (II) At the time of giving out the loaos; the Il!iid'ers 4~crucleCi 
thelhlerest at the rate of RIt. 7·8 pet' Rs~ 100 oJ the prinCIpal and 
coDect Re. 1 daily till the princip;li is repaid in full. 

hi) The! custom ill rural areaS Is td give ban!'rIa an4 I;:oconut 
bonches; 6sh, prawii\ etc.; ail presentS by the bdrrower to the !honey· 
lender. In town, it is the custom to give other eatables as present!.. 

(~) If interest is not paid on 'due date, lerif\ers wait tqr from 
15 days to one month. After that period a new bond Is citec\iled for 
the compounded amount of principal and intereSt ::Iue. 

(2) There are marly modifications iiCCessary. .' 1 .. ' 

(3) There are some lenders who promise to gli.lc! Dd~rowers 
further loans, while others do nol.. ,'. " " 

. (4) The rates oJ lnterest naVe not 'c1ianged muct. durihg the last 
10 or 20 years, They have chan~ed i'n ~me Placl!s. 

6. (I) There are stiD many tenants. 
(2) b'olla fltIe tehants Can obtain toans. . '. . 
(3) Landlords generally leod from their own ·money. SOIOieU.Il'eS 

they borrow from others. 
(4) There are no 10ng.stanC1ing lOans giVen to tIleir tenants. 
(5) (a) Landlords charge less interest thakl others 00 loans ~iven 

to their oWn tenants. , ,. " 
(6) Tbere are other answ~n which may be. giVen. (For 

instance, in special circliinstances and wlien tile harvest is close at hand, 
loans have to be taken at high rates of interest. , .' . . 

(6) (a) Tbere is no reason for landlords to get better ~erms. 
(b) Landlords cannot get better terms than the tenants. 
(e) Landlords gen'enl11y charge more interest than they them

selves pay. 
, (,II V i:s, n B diffe~nt. 

(7) Landlords do 1)0t act as sureties for their tenants. 
7; Loans are eolill'norily taken on Stib.#e. 
8. No. .' " 

, 9. There is the practice of cultivators selling their croP before 
, harvest: but it is not common. 

10. Responsible cultivators have, to tarte loans to llIeet Pressing 
dettlahds in I:otmection With reveitue o'r U> meet old debts, when special 
circumstances arise. 

11. Loans may be recovered from honest cUltivator!!. It is difficult 
to recover even the principal, to say nothing of the interest from dis-
honest tllltMltol's. . . 

12. 11) It is easier to take loans from a Cbettiar tban frool the To .... : 
ship Officer, because nel(otiation may be made with a Cbettiar but not 
with the Township Officer on accOwil of the existence of certain rules. • 

(2) The cultivators do not wish to take loans from the Township 
Officer hec.~use the disadvantages are greater. , 

Mr. P. L. L. N. N.....,.. ...... Cifelli.., (I') .. ,G-). 
3. Usually for purposes in clauses (.d to (d of Question 1. 
4. (1) Ten per cent of crop-loans from Dawson's Hank. 

Nil from ~rative Soci~ties. 
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Ninety per cent from other persons. 
(2) Among other persons are included Burmese, Chinese, Moha

medans and Chettiars. 
Chettiars are numerous, Burmese come next and then Chinese 

and Mohamedans. 
(3) Out of 8 cultivators Sare Burmese, 2 are Tamils, 1 Chinese 

'and Mohamedans nil. 
(4) Out of 8'landowners 4 are Burmese, 2 are Chettiars, 1 Tamil 

and 1 other person. Major part of crop-loans are given by these land 
owners. 

(5) To the extent of 25 per cent. 
(6) No preference. 
(7) On same tenos to all. _ 
(8) Chettiars are preferred by cultivators because money is avail

able at all times. 
5. (1) (a) About May to November. 

. (b) Average rate from 12 per c~nt to 18 per cent. per annum. 
(e) Highest rate 2 per cent. per mensem, lowest 1 per cent. 

per mensem. 
(d) Different rates are fixed according to rates to be paid by 

lenders to their creditors. 
(e) Both English and Burmese are used. (n Land, houses, and cattle. 
Vi) Jewels also. 

(h) Largest amount of loan on Rs. 100 worth of gold is 
Rs. 80, interest is less. 

(i) Pro-notes and bonds ; for Burmese. 
W No. 
Ck) Nil. 
ClJ None. 

(m) Deductions are made for stamps. 
(n) No. 
(0) If the relationship is cordial some petty presents are 

made. 
(j) Lender waits for about 12 months time and then calculate 

interest on interest. 
(2) No. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Yes; they do vary. 
There was no change during the last ten or twenty years but 

this year the interest has slightly increased. 
6. (1) Yes; many tenants. 

(2) Abollt 1/5 of tenants. 
(3) A few lend their own money, but many borrow from others 

and then lend. 

pays. 

(4) Half either way_ 
(5) (a) He-charges a little more then another lender. 

(b) No. 
(6) (a) Nil. 

(b) Nil. 
(e) He charges about 6 per cent per annum more than he 

ttl) No. 
(7) Usually No_ 
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7. No. 
8. No. 
9. No. 
10. Their cattle die; crops are destroyed by flood; sometimes they 

are destroyed by pests and worms. Floods can be avoided by drainage 
and by opening canals. As for pests and worms, cultivators should wait 
till the time of their season. 

Death of cattle is beyond their control; but a few are now using 
agricultural implements. 

11. Yes. 
12. Before taking crop.loans from the Township Officer, cultivators 

must produce certificates and recommendations; for this purpose they 
have to waste their time and money. 

In fact, if all expenses are counted they practically suffer a loss of 
Rs. 10 per Rs. 100. 

Section 3.-Crop.loans to Landlords. 

Akyab DislTict. 
13. No difference. 

Sandoway Distriel. 

13. No such practice here as no landlord takes crop-loans. 

Pegu Disfriel. 

13. Landlords never take crop-loans in this district. 

TharrllllJfJddy Districl (Zigon Co.nmiUee). 

13. Not much difference e .. ~cept that loans are within easier reach of 
the landlords than ordinary cultivators or tenants. 

Ha..u.awaddy Distrid. 

13. The landlord gets money at a better rate of interest 

U. My Committee has 
question . • 

I nuin Districl. 

decided that it is unable to answer this 

Pro",. Dislric1. 

1l. Tbe only difference is that landlords will ordinarily borrow only 
from the biltb_t money·lenders, i.e., in this district from the Cbettiars. 

Mya ... ,,,.,.,. Dislrid. 

13. Modified replies to question 4. 
(1) (a) Slightly more. 

(b) and (c) No dilfe.-ence. 
'(2) Cbiefty Cbettiars. 
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(3) None. 
(4) Very few. 

No changes in the answers to question 5 are necessary. 

iJaubfn Dtstn"tt. 

Th~to'" Disirict. 
13. No difference. 

'thi:lltfn District C'/(yiiiktO Siib-cOiniiii(fet>,. -
J ;', '" ".< 

_ 13. No difference. 

if erg u~ 'DistriCt. 

13. Land owners will get better terms. as the chances of recovery of 
the debts are much more favoura ble. 

i,. ,~ ~.. ~ ' .• 

13. Practically none. 
Toul/goo District. 

Tkayctmyo District. 

13. There is no difference except that the borrowers take the loan 
at any time of the year. 

Mandalay District. 

13. No difference except as'regards rate of interest paid. 

Sagaing Distric/. 

. 13, They can obtain .loans from Chettiars and other money.lenders 
a:t lower r.iieS of, hi~erest; 

Kalka District (Kawlin and Wuntha Sub-committee). 

13 .. The i;m<i1ords, d9 not generally b'?n:o,w ~oneYI but, th,ey ,only let 
out their lands to tenants to whom they advance loons on .Interest to 
bring their land under cultivation. 

De'Pu~ Commissioner, Ufr/Ier Chindwin. 

'13. If the borrower is a landlord, the rate of interest would qr6bat)ly 
. be less~ as he is more reliable and 1e(;ure. 

AsSistant Director of AgriCulture, ~out;;ern Circle. 

13. (1) Ditto as in 4 (ll. 
(2) Do. , ..' 
(3) About 5 per cent. to 10 per cent. and they provide about 10 

to 20 per cent. of crop loans. , 
(4) About 90 per cent. are not cultivators and they provide 

about 80 10 90 per cent. of crop loalis. 
(5) About so to 60 per cent. 
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DePuty Di,tctor rii ~)iHcullure, Araka" Ci,ele. 

13. There a& not many dillerentes. If tfi~ t;orrower is the llindtbrd. 
but not Ii cultivator, asfualler- ratb of interest is imualW charged; and 
being possessed of land he ean procure loans more eaSily fri:i~ a lender_ 

bef,uty DirIC/or 0/ Agric~itUre, t..raiilaJJy tirct,;. 
13. Modifiec;l replies to question 4-

(l) Ca) slightly more, 
Cb) and Ie) No difference. 

(2) Chiefly Chettiars. 
(3) None. 
(4) Very few. ,,_, . ,,' 

No changes to the answers to question 5 are necessary. 
'. 

Deputy birector Of A.griej;lture. Myi,igy"" cirde." 

13. The landlord liorro{vs "sWillt from the Chettiai' add at a siiltlitly 
lower rate of interest, ""z .. It per cent. per month. 

Delllly Reg,i$ira~. Co-operatifJe .1)ejarlrnent.MandalQy ,hargej "ii4: 
Myook (Co-operative BrallC/'), Myirim .. ~a"g'e.t ' 

13. Landlords deal mostly with cbetties ort better tem in respect 
of rate of interest and security. 

Karen Nalioll,ll Assoaalion. 

13. Practic:illy there is no difference between a cultivntor and a 
landlord when they become 1I borrower. So lonl! as they have credit 
the conditions are thi: s,une-. The only difference is that a small loan 
usually be.1rs a hij!her rate of interest than a large loan ; and landlords 
with larKe credit usually lake big loans. 

Maung Maunll Bya. C.I.E. 

,. 13. At answer's to qllcstions 4 and S. 

Mr. P. L. I.. N. NarlJ)·ar.ait Clutliar, (;'yalO"), 
13. A I,mdlord gets bett~ terms if he borrows; because if the crop 

fnils the lenders cannot recover the loan from tenant cultivators whereas 
tlley can eas!ly recover it from limdlords. 

14. (1) 

Section 4.-Lonll-term Loans. 

Sand"....." Dislrict. • 
(all For making improvements to lands, SuCh as c1earilll! 
(b) j jungles, erectilll! bunds, etc. Only. II few landlords, 
(c) however have occasion to bartoW long-term \Oans. 

• RO\.ly has putiC1l~" &rrlicalioo to the .. 1"" .: 1;utdo.0I the ............ e. 
t Joint ".ply, ",lales 10 Sog;>ing. W.-bIayand K,.aubC Disfricts.. 
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Pegu District. 

14. (1) (a) Improvement of the land, buyinl( cattle, pUl'chasing 
additional land ; buyinl( agricultural in\plements. 

(b) Buying cattle and agricultural implements. 
(c) Improvement of land; advancing loans to tenants. 

(2) There is no other purpose the Committee is aware of. 

Tha,.,-awaddy Districl (Zigon Sub-committee). 

14. (1) Nil. 
(2) Not to our know ledge. 

H anlhawaddy J)istrict. 

14. (1) Long-term loans unknown in this District The loans in 
this District are given by Chettiars only on an On Demand pro-note or 
a registered document; when a registered document i. executed payment 
is required • on demand' in the dOl¥1ment, and when a secured loan i. 
taken out a current account is opened by the Chettiar at the harvest, 
the borrower pays the interest and repays the whole, or as much of the 
:principal as he can and the Chettiar then makes the borrower execute a 
new pro-note (if no registered document has been executed) for the 
:amount of principal" still outstanding #us any new loan which the 
borrower needs and the Chettiar thinks he i. sufficiently secured to get. 

(2) Does not arise. 

1 nsein District. 

14. There is a wide consensus of opinion on this Committee that 
long-term loans as . defined in question 14 are almost unknown, and that 
Chettiars do not look as far as five years ahead. Most of these loana 
come under-the definition of • intermediate. ' 

Prome District. • 
14. (1) By classes (a) and (e) long-term loans lire needed for land 

improvements and for redemption of mortgages; and by class (b), f"",
purchasing land for cultiVlltion and for repaying debts. 

(2) None, so far as is known. 

JIyaungmya District. 

14. (1) (a) and (e) To effect permanent improvements in their 
land, to pur=hase improved implements and to build bOUSe9. 

(b) Tenant-cultivators do not require long-term loan •. 

-. Maubi .. Immct. 
14. (I) Long-term loans are needed by (a) for""'; 

(0 extension of holding ; 
(ii) purchase of land ; 

(iii) redemption of land ; 
(iv) improvement of land ; 
(v) purchase of machinery ; 
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(vi) payment of debts; 
(vii) building of dwelling house; 

(viii) construction of granary. 
(b) (I) purchase of machinery;. 

(ii) construction of granary ; 
!iii) payment of debts. 

(c) (i) extension of holding ; 
(ii) pllrchase of land; 

(iii) purchase of machinery for hire; 
(iv) construction of granary ; 
(v) financing of tenants. 

(2) Not known. 

Tlraton District . 
• 14. (a) To buy lands with money borrowed and work them. 

(b) Tenant-cultivators run into debts gradually, when they are 
not able to pay the rents in full after satisfying all the claims on the 
produce, .uch as wages, food expenses and other labour charges. 

(1) As it is not possible to obtain long-term loans, though needed, 
they cannot be got. 

(2) In view of the above, the question does not arise. 

Thaloll (Pa-an S"b-co,nrnitlee). 

14. (1) (a) For improvement of land to buy equipment and for 
redemption_ 

(h) Not desirable. 
(c) Almost for identical purposes, as (a). 

(1) Presumably the same as above. 

Th,don District (Kyaiklo Sub-ccmrmittee). 

14. (1) (a) Long-termed loans are required for improvement of their 
lands and for purchase of cattle (h) for failure of crops short-termed 
loans are converted to long-termed loans (c) for purchase .of additional 
pieces of lands. 

(2) No other than those mentioned above. 

TallOY Dislriet. 

14. (1) Long-term loans are needed in this District by (a), (h) and 
(e) to buy new suitable hoidilljlS, mining, trade, etc. 

(2) Landlords who let their lands to tenants require long-term loans 
in tbis district for mining and trading. • 

.,.-
T OllllgoG Dislrid. 

14. (1) (.a) To buy new land 01' to eztend his Ian. either by 
purchasing or by squatting. 
. (h) Not usual for tenants to get long-term loans. _ 

(e) To buy land 01' to bring waste lands under cultivations; to 
improve the land by boods or by .:hannels. . 
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T hayetmyo District. 

14. (1) (a) For impro'ling their lands and ~or \!"rigating their lands. 
(b) Long-term loans not needed. 
(e) Same as (a). 

(2) Nil. 

Man~alay Distriel. 

14. (1) (a) To repay loans taken at !1jgh rate of interest; to purchase 
cattle; to redeem land as wllll as to lend money on land mortgage. 

(b) To purchase cattle; to n:deem laIld; to lend on land 
mortgage, or to buy land. . 

(e) To improve land. 
(2) For pUrPoses mentioned above. 

Meiktjla Di.trict. 

.1'\. III ~ong-term lpans IIfC< ne~ded by (a) and (b) classes of people 
!q m~et currenf expenditure in a year following a bad barvest Or tp bu¥ 
-cattle and by (e) to buy'land p'r imm:oye land .. 

'(2) 'we 40 not know. ' ., .. ', 
, I .-' '. ,'_-

Commissio~, Sagqi1!g l)ivjsion. ! ,-,_." ., \, ,_ c·_, . .".. . . 

14. Long-term loans are needed generally for land improvement and 
are rarely taken. Thll rules and instructions under the Land Improve
ment Loans Act, 1883; need simplification. As they stand it is a very long 
.~d tepious business for a ~ultivator to get a loan for an improvement 
work and where improvement consists of drainage and embanJpng work, 
inspection by the Executive Engineer is insisted upon before the loan 
is taken. The result is that in U pPflr Burma at any tate such improve· 
ment loans are rarely takenU,tough there is much land in Bhamo, 
Myitkyina and Katha, which could be made profitable if .capital for 
opening it out could easily be obtained. 

No long-term loans are given in the districts in which communal 
~\lnurC; prev:¥)s. . 

Tite area under usufructuary mortgage m the last settlement of the 
~hwebo District was' 2Q per cellt of the area of the district. The area ,n the Shwebo Canal tract under mortgage increased from 17.41l or 
7 per cent of the occupied area in the original settl!:ment to 43.848 
acres or IS per cent of the occupied area in the last settlement. The 
increase was due to the fact that at the lirst settlement much of the 
land had only just been brought under settlement. 

Usufructuary mortgages are comm()n with Burman money lenders. 
Non-uSufructuary mortgages represenfthe sec!lrity taken by professional 
\lIoney lenders and ar~ confineq to ~racts ill which owing to irrigation 
cultivation is secure. .' ," . 

A frequent condition of mortgage with possession in the dry zone is 
that mortgagee is !liven three years undisputed possession before redemp
tion can be made; otherwise the usual 'condition is that redemption' 
may be permitted at any time on repayment of the loan. . 
" . The Shwebo Settlemeut Officers lind that in a' few localities it was 
the custom of the mortgagee to add to the original mOrtgage money 
sumstgexpen!ied bi hi~ in re.p.a¢ng~ri~t!l !am. the ~roP\lrty of the 
mnr ager.·· . .' . ." '. 
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H \s p~ob~~le, how~Y"1", \hat 11199t of the loans lIesciibed as long
term loans in the Sagainl( Division are really in~~WI'dil!te I,o~n". ¥c:W 
loans are issued for so long as five Years. 

Sagaitlg I;Jistric4 

Lonj(-term loans are i3sued in this district only on the mortgage 
(with possession) of land. 

14. (a) To buy land' and cattle. 
(b) Not issued to te>;lant ~u1ti1(ators. 
If) To, puy ll\qre la\ld :jll!\ also fOr trading. , 

(;l, Ji'0{ 'f<lde,l'\lrl'03e~' 

Q#lJ.ty C;o,mmissjqner, r;PJa; 9.,:".dwil1. 

1~. 7\lng-t~rni loans do not exist in this, <¥strict. 

Jldlninislra/ol' of Gover"", ... t Estates. Burma.· , 

14. (i) LOnlHerm loans are needed b;' c~itivators'to. l1,\able th«ml 
to p.'lY off old debts and to start afresh after a bad year. 

DePuty Director of Allricullure. Arakan Circle. 

1~. T~~r~ a~ ~o !9\l~-ter~ lpa,\s in ~~. 

DeP".t:i Director 0/ A!lricul~ur~, {""waddy Cir~. 

14. (1) (a) and (e) To effect permanent improvements in their land, 
to purchase improved implements, and to build hou~. 

(h) Tenant cultivators do not require long-term. loans. 
" ' 

DePu'~ Director 01 Agriculture, Myitlgyatl Circle. t 
" ~ 

14. (1) Long·term toans excePt from Government are not taken by 
smnll cultivators owning" the land they cultivate nor by lenant-
<:ultivators. ' 

Landlords IMy take such loans to acquire more land but I bave no ' 
reliable information on tllis poinL 

(2) Lollj(·term loans might be taken with advantage by landlords 
and land-ownillj( cultivators-

(a) to make small tanks for irrigation ; 
(111 to . effeCt pe\"maIlent 'improvement in the layout of their 

boldings ; 
(<'I to pnrcbase maChinery and plant suCh as chaff <:utters, oil 

engines, etc. 

DeIN'JI Registrar. Co-oi'erali,,,, Dt;art,,, ... 1, Mandalay ClkwflCt afld 
.. MJIOO'(C~raliH B .... JOd),' .Ilyi ... ". Range.t 

, \ 

14. (1) (a) Long·term loans are needed for- ' 
(j) liquidation of old debts. 

(ii) purchase of <:attIe, and 
(jil) expenses for litil<-ltion • • 

• Answas ",lat. to Govwnmont _leo in H~ andl'l!go Distrids,'''' ,-

J ~.rty bas partitular application to the .,. .. lands cf dry _ .... " • 
Joint reply. relaIcslo~. ",""alayand J[yaubO Districts. 
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(b) purchase and redemptiOh of land in addition to those 
mentioned in (a) above. 

(e) (i) purchase of land. 
{ii) improvement of business in lending money and trade. 
(iii) expenses for litigation. 
(iv) liquidation of-old debts. 

Karen National Association. 

14. (1) Long-term loans are needed by-
(a) practical cultivators owning the lands they cultivate for 

buying cattle, building houses, buying lands or improving 
them, 01' for clearing bad debts incurred in shinbyus, or 
ahlus or for sudden unexpected occasions such as funerals 
and litigations; • . 

(b) tenant, cultivators for thejlurposes as in (a) above; 
(e) landlords need no such loans. 

(2) Besides the above purposes no long-term loans are needed 
for other purposes. 

Mr. 'P. S. Subbaiya,B.A., A.l.B. (Rangoon). 

14. (1) Long-term loans are needed by-
(a) practical c.nltivators for buying land. for themselves, for 

making permanent improvements if they already own land, 
for buying cattle and other things necessarY for the 
preservation of their land ; 

(b) landlords for making permanent improvements in land, for 
. lending to their tenants for cultivation, for purchasing 

buildings and sometimes jewels : 
(e) tenant-cultivators for cultivation, for buying the cattle for 

it, for paying coolies. 
(2) For purposes mentioned in (1) (a), (fJ and (g). 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Narayan Chetliar (Pyapan). 

14. Long-term loans are not usual in this locality. 

Section li.-Long-term Loans to Cultivators. 

Sandow"y Dislrid. 

15. No long-term loans here. 

Pegu Distrid. 
(15) (1) (a) Nil. 

(b) Very little. 
ee) Mostl,Y. 

(2) Of· the • other persons" the Chettiars constitute four
tenths; Chinese, three-tenths; Burmese, two-tenths; Tamils, Mop1ahs 
and Chulias constitute one-tenth. 

(3) Not one of the people mentioned in the answer to item 2 is 
a cultivator. 



(# A VIe", few ot me' peopiw mentioned in tfu!' an!lW'el" ttl itlmi t 
own agricultura11and ; and the amGunf provided b9" theltl' .auld' 8t!
about a l1entb part of tl\e t'at!allbllg-l1emt loans in the' di!l!rillf. 

(5) No. 
(lS) Lenden! give- betl1er ft!rlnll' tG'. bcrrowe\'S 'lithO' 1Ii~ better 

security and take 1Mgel' IIUmSI 
(7) The borrowers of long-terms in this district do not show'lf!I1 

preference for any particular kind of money-lender but Ilstlany ~ to 
the one from whom' thev can get' lballlt with' the minimum of 
inconvenience to themselves. -

16. (a) Rs. 1-8 to Rs. 2-8 per cent per mensem. 
(b) The highest rate is Rs. 2-8 per cent pet mensem and the 

lowest rate is Rs. 1-8 per cent per mensein. 
(el Tbe different rates al'e fixed aecoMing- to the nlltllre of the 

_urlty offered. ' 
(.1) When the mte' or interest is fixed by the month, the Borme91t 

month • is generally used. The interest due for the year ;s l!enerally 
paid· once a yeat'. 

(~) Once a year. No. 'Immediately the interest due is not paid 
at the end of the year, it is treated as debt with interest to be paid 
on it. 

(f) No. No. Yes. Yes, at the lender's OptiOD. 
(g) Yes. Yes. No. Yes. No, unless the lender chooses t'D'do 

80. None. Never. -
. (II) The lender has a right to recall the loan at any time. 'the 

lenders make use of such a right when they wish to increase the rafe if 
interest. Tbey do this simply for their own benefit. Tbe borrower~ 
generally are compelled to pay a higher rate of interest; Yes: 

(il Landed property. 
ttl cattle~ 
(A) Very rare. 
(/) Registered bondS. In Burmese. 

(ml No. 
(n) No. 
(0) No. . 
(ft) Only Stamp and Registration fees are deducted frora thlf 

principal money at tbe time of giving it out. 
(q) No. 
(r) None. 
(s) Onl! year. 

(2) No. 
t7. There is a very slight-variatidll· &Om' year to year. The rate of 

Interest has d..creased by about 4 or 8 annas per cent per mensem 
during the last twenty years. 

18. Tbe rate of interest for long-term loans is slightly less than that 
for crop-loans. The relationship remains the same. . 

19. (1) Yes, but only when there is exceptional scarcity of money. 
No. 
, (2) The difficulties arise when IIIere' is a s1ump- in tile' paddy 
'market. orwben there is e2tenslve-rnilute or crops. 

(3) The early creation of a State Land Mortgag~ Bank seems thtf
only rem~ in the opinion of the Committee. 

20. fl) None-ofthemember.l of Committee presenf tocd:ly (eo:cept 
the two official members) is aware of this (N.B.-ID-tbeezperl~ rJ# 

6 
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'tlte Chairman and Secretary, however, there are several people in the 
country side who are aware of this). 

(2) Because they consider the terms and condition inconvenient 
to them. ' 

(3) No, in the opinion of the members of the Committee 
present, except the Chairman and the, Secretary 'who consider 
otherwise. 

21. (1) Very desirable. 
(2) (a) Easier money a' lower rate 01 interest. 

(b) Lesser rent. 
(c) Less, bad debts. 

(3) Joint personal security. 
(4) ,Yes. • 
(5) The cultivators in Burma would like such a bank, provided 

that provisions for suspension as .in the case of Government 
Agricultural loans are made in years of exceptioaal disaster. 

22. (1) None. -
(2) In view of the answer to (1), this question does not arise. 
(3) As in (2). ' 

Tharrawiiddy District (Zig8n Sub-committee). 

15. (1) to (7) Nil. 
Long-term loans are not in vogue, 
Their introduction will greatly benefit agriculture and industry. 
16. '(I) (a) to (5) Nil. 

• (2) Nil. 
17. to 19. Nil. 
20. (1) No. The interest should be lower than at present, say 6 per 

cent per annum, if such loans are to become popular and if the poor 
are to be really be-nefited. . 

,(2) Because they were not aware that such loans are issued. 
(3) No. " 

21. (1) Yes, very. 
(2) To all classes mentioned there by the reduction of the 

interest they are now compelled to pay. 
(3) Plough cattle. 
(4) to class (a) and (c) only not to tenants. 
(5) Yes. " 

22. (1) to (3) No oth~r measures can be recommended. 

(l anthawaddy District. 

lb. 15'1 
17. See answer to 14. 
18. J ' 
19. 
20. Never heard of in this district. 

'- 21. (1) Yes, the provision of land mortgage banks is desirable in 
Burma. .' . 

, (2) (a) and (e) It would enable him to make improvements. 
, (b) Landowers who let their land' to ,tenants are in DO way 

expected- to be useful •. 
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(3) The tenants would give nothing but houses, stock and 
immoveable property, to a land lJlortgage bank, the committee thinks 
the tenant would not be able to borrow. , 

(4) The land tnortgage banks should lend not to tenants, but 
only to the practical agriculturists owning their land and landowners 
who let their land to tenants. , 

(5) No. cultivators would -not like such a bank unless the 
management were to allow some elasticity in cases of bad harvest as 
regards repayments of principal : it being understood that intereSt 
lJlust be paid annually. 

22. (1) Co-operativE' credit societies should be at all centres for the', 
improvement of the facilities of agriculturists for long-term loans. 

(2) LanJ and cattle securities are available for loans given. 
(3) See Co.operative Credit Societies Department. 

Insri .. Districl. 

IS. 111. 17. 18. 19. On the information available to this 
Committee these questions cannot be answered. 

20. (1) Yes. 
(2) I do not know. I have always wondered The Committee 

does not profess to be able to answer. 
21. This is a question for an expert on land mortgage banks, My 

committee cannot answer. 
22. (1) None: in a country where mortality of all kinds is ripe. I 

do not recommend any long-term loans as defined. The Co-operative 
Officer is of opinion that there should be a state-financed co-operative 
bank. lending only on unencumbered land and that the cost of this will 
not be higher than that of an ordinary crop-loan. He thinks the C0-
operative Department should have much wider powers of interference. 

PrO'IIe District. 

15 to 19. Omitted. Such loans. as defined. appeat to be unknown 
here, except perhaps in the case of one or two non-cultivating large 
land owners. 

21. (1) Yes. 
(1) The Committee thinks that those who mil!ht maJ..-e use of such 

10.'\n8 do not know that Government might be willing to issue them ; 
and that those \\IIlo do know think of the formalities. both before and 
after the issue of .. loan. and the possibility that applications may be 
rejected. and are therefore prevented from applying. 

(3) No. Earlier mortgages should be' redeemed before such 
II loan is given. 

21. (I, Yes. 
(2) For the purposes mentioned in the answer to questiol1 H. 
(3) Joint srcurity. except where land has been purcb;.sed with the 

IImouot of the loan in which case a mortgage can be given.. 
(4) Yes. eventually if not at the outset. 
(5) Yes. provided that provision is made for postponement when 

payment is delayed by circwnstances be)'Otld the control of the 
borrower 
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-MJ'mmgfnY~ District. 

15: It) la) A fair amount, (b) Very little, (e)- The ma.jor part. 
(2) See reply to q!1estion 4 (2). 
(3') None. 
(4) See reply to question 4 (-H. 
(5), (6) alld (7) See replies to question 4. 

16. (a) Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-S per cent per mensem. 
(b) Rs. l-S. to Rs. 3 per cent per mensem. 
(e) The rates depend on the amount of the loan and'the credit 

al1d the standing of the ·tx>nrower as well as on· the' security offered. 
(dJ. 1:hec Burmese month. Thirteen times. 
(.v. Annually. Not usually.. There is no definite period; lender 

may sometimes Wait. a month or two after sett1in1! day. 
IfJ The General Manager of Dawson's Bank has told us ... Prac

tically aU loans made either on. Mortgage Bond or on pro-note are
expressed to be payable on demand; but, in practice no lender expects 
repayment and no borrwer expects to be called upon to pay on demand." 
See also reply to question 32. / 

(g) The borrower is allowed to repay an instalment Gf the loan. 
and at. any time· of the year. Usually no additional. payment· is required 
for the privilege. Instalments are however rarel)! paid before the)! are 
dUll, because the borrower usually finds it more profitable to invest the
money at a higher rate of interest than he is paying. himself. 

ChQttiars generally treat instalments as deposits. and reckon interest 
00l thQ whole sum until it is. fully paid- ult> Dawson's Bank charge

-interest. Gn- the balance due, i.e.,. an instalment ceases to bear interest as. 
solln- as it is paid. . 

Notice of repayment-of an' instalment is not generaJly't!equired. The
refllsaliofoaainstalment offered- by a borrower has notbeenheardoi. 

_ (h) The lender _has the right to recall the loan at any time as it 
is taken" On D.emand." This right may be exercised when the lender 
finds a more profitable investntent for bis money, or when he is not 
satisfied. with the repayments of either interest or instalments, or when 
he himself is being pressed b)'a creditor_ Also when the. Chettiar firm. 
changes its agent at the -end of three rears. The· borrower may. have 
to raise a new loan with some other lender at a higher rate of interest 
and to pay the cost of registration on the new mortgage deed. If the 
bOlTOWer cannot raise' a loan elSewhere and the lender files a suit, the 
former has to pay the costs of tbe suit. 

II. fresh loan may sometimesbe.arranged witb tbe same lender at a 
higher rate of interest. 

(i) Landed property. 
01 fewellery. -
(k) Usufructuary mortgages are rare. 
(I) Mortgage deed or promissory notes. English._ Burmese and 

Tamil. 
(m) Yes as regards repayments of instalments and interest. 
II) Stamp fees, cegistration and writing, fees. 
(q) No. 
(r) None. 

(2) No. 



t7. 'Rates ,of Interellt 1Iadttmte ~lighfl, in llte'Ol'~ee -with1he money 
-marllllt. Tlrerebas 'll'ot 'been 'mach change daring the 1ast ten yean, 
but in the "resem-year tbenrtes 1!1'e mightly 'higher 'than in the previous 
~1!1f'twD. 

1'8. 'Usaal!y the same rates otlnterest_ -arc¢hax:god for both 'kinas 
d~. -

19. m No difficulties. 
:20. (1) Yes. 

(2) ~eCllollSe. they are anable tea oi£eIt stdlicient geClUrity and 
beQause d the iol'lDalitieB asaociated with these oloans. which ionnalitics 
"enerally l'e9ult ill ~nsiderable -delay. 

-(3) No. 
21. (1) Yes. 

(2) They will be useful to practical agriculturi$ <owning their 
land and to land owners who let their land to teDants, because they will 
~ enabled to raise loans at lower rates of interest than at present and 
they will hal/e the assurance of getting a iaU deal. It is doubtiul 
..mother IaDd-mortl-,'nge banks will be of any Use to temant-oultivatora 
except perhaps in that the landlord. who usually finances the Clenants 
would be able khnseU '0 raise loans at low rates of interest and thus 
to allow his tenants lower rates than they pay at present. 

(3) Tenants can -offer no security as a general rule. 
(4) Lack of security would make it impossible to I'OCOmmend" 

, lending to tenant·cultivators. As regards the other two classes it is 
recommended. 

(5) Some cultivators are bound to appreciate the lower rates of 
-interest and business·like methods of such banks. but there are a 
-t:ertain namber who would not like the strict errforcemeat of payments 
at due times. It is thought that aU will iD the long run _ the advanlagl'.ll" 
.of land mortgage banks. 

2Z. No sUlUlestions. 

Maubill Districl. 

15. (ll (a) o..e bnlf from banks, (1)) very little from eOoC)pemtive 
societies, (c) about two -tifths from other persons. 

(Z) Chettiars (moderate) 30 per oeDt ; Burmese (DWDeroUS) 50 
per cent; Chinese (few) 20 per cent. 

(3) Chettiars nil; Burmese £e\v l Chinese ail Last part of 
,question cannot be answered. 

(4) Omitted. 
(5) No. 
(6) No difference, 

, (1) The, pre«< to deal with Burmese and ChiDese, because 
,th~se c1asses are usually not too pressing _ and will take <Mel' the land III 
a fair valuation when all resources for ~y.ellt &al, \\'bile a Cbetty 
'Will tefuae to take over wul if he caa avoid it. Wba. be does take 
over. the value placed on the land is usually very \o\\" 

16. (l) Cal Rs. 1-8 .... oeM. ' .. 
(b) Rs. 1·2 .... oent per.. m -d Rs. 2 per cent par 

mensem. ' 
kl When the credit of bone_ IUld the 'IlIIue of osecwity 

~n are IOOd. the intwcst Gtwl(ed is !ewer, ' 
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c (d) . . Rate of interest is fixed by Burmese month and interest is 
paid for 13 months in the year when there is an intercalary month. 
. (e) Once a year at time of .harvest : about six months. 

C/J No. All loans are expected to be cleared in harvest time,. . 
but. the borrower may pay the loan before that time. The pro-notes 
signed being on demand the 'borrowers are liable to be called upon to 
pay at any time. Most mortgage deeds stipulate payment when called 
upon to do so. .. 

(g) Yes. Yes. No. Yes. No. None. No. 
(k) Yes: Chettiars make use of this right when a!(ents relieve 

Dne another : cost of travelling expenses stamps and forms : the bor
rower commonly artanges a fresh loan with the new agent, when his 
loan is recalled. -

. (j) Land. 
(j) Houses and jeweUery, sometimes cattle. 
(k) Usufructuary mortgages are not taken. 
(/) Usually an on demand t-ro-note, but sometimes a mortgage 

bond stipu1ating,payment on demand drawn up in Burmese. 
(m) In case of on demand pro-nollis, oral agreement may be 

made but can never be proved. 
(n) That payment towards prinCipal should be made when-

ever money comes to hand. 
(0) That interest should be paid regularly once a year. 
(1)) None . 
(q) No. 
Ir) Nil. 
(s) Six months. 

(2) No. 
17. Rates have remained about the same, though a downward 

tendency is indicated. The difference is about 1/4th. 
18. More favourable: about 1/4th less: same ratio. 
19. (1) No special difficulties. Yes, if loan is for a remunerative 

purpose or for purchase of land the loan is easier to obtain. 
(2) N 0 ~ifficulties. 
(3) No remedies. 

20. (1) Very few people know that land improvement loans are 
given. 

(2) Because they receive no encouragement and the process of 
secUring the loan is tedious. 

(3) Certaiuly not. 
21. (1) Most desirable. 

(2) All loans except to tenants could be met by laud mortgage 
banks. 1£ landlords can . secure loans easily tenants will benefit 
indirectly. 

(3) Tenants cannot find security and cannot deal direct with 
lind mortgage banks. 

(4) No, only to landowners. 
(5) A bank enforcing payment in the manner indicated would be-

unpopular. . ; 
22. (1) Appointment of special seasonal officers for issue of such 

'loans would go a long way to afford relief to the cultivators. 
(2) Land. No cost. . 
(3) AU applications should be collected by the Deputy Coounis

sioner, who will hand them over to officer appointed to deal with the 



loans and decide whether to grant the loan or not on the 'spot after 
inspection. Loans will be drawn at District headquarters. . .. 

Thatotl District. 
lS. (1) No long-term loans from banks . 

. (b) Very few co-operative societies exist iii. Thaton and Paun" 
Townships. No long-term loans from such societies. 

(e) They take long-term loans from Chettiars, Burmese, 
Chinese and other Indians, namely, Kakas, Tamils, etc. 

(2) Other persons include Chettiars, Burmese, Chinese and other 
lndian races. Chettiars are numerous, Burmese in moderate numbers 
and Chinese and other Indian races few. 

In the Townships of Thaton and Paunjt the Che~tiars 1end not more 
than 80 lakhs. Burmese, not more than 10 lakhs and Chinese and 
Indians of other races not less than two lakhs. -

(3) Burmese and Tamil are mostly cultivators. About three
fourths of the cultivating class are. cultivators. Tamil are few_· The 
second question does not arise. -

(4) As statistics are not available, it is not possible to answer 
(5), (6) and (7) No. . 

(16) (,,) Between 11 and I t pel' cent per mensem. 
(b) Answered above. 
/c) Unsecured loans crary higher rate of interest than secured 

loans. 
(d) Enjtlish month is generally adopted in the towns while in 

villajtes Burmese month is adopted as the latter carries more days than 
the English month, to the advantage of the moiley-Ienders. 

(0) The question does not arise. . 
If) No. It is generally understood that repayment is made at 

harvest. 
(g) An instalment of tile loan can be made at any time of the 

year. No additional pa)'I1\ent or previous notice is necessary. No 
practise of refusing an instalment by the lenner. In the absence of a 
contract to the contrary. _ 

market. 
(h) No restriction. It aU depends on the tightness of the money 

(i) Landed properties. 
(i) Je\veUeries, carts and cattle and also produce of the land, 

after deduction of rents and wages and other c/>arges. 
(k) Unknown. 
(I) Mortll'lJiCS are effected on stamp documents and on docu-

ments duly stamped and registered. 
/ ... ) and (r.) No. 
(0) It is understood that interest is payable at harvest. 
(I) and (q) Deduction of few annas is made for tbe writiag, 

stamp, ink and paper. 
(s) A fresb document is executed. 

(2) No. , 
17. No change during last twenty years. 
18. Interest on long-term loan is less than. that on crop loans. Nn 

change in the relationship during the last twenty years. 
19. No. 



· ThatOn District.}. ( ;88 ) 

_ ~O. oU} Villi. .(2) B_uae the _tal. "5We1'jl Ve.: 'GovtIrmDemt. has _ 
money ; no s.icurt pOVW,on,in the budget. Auother l'ealIQIl :is mo 
much red tape and tips,all round. 

(3) No. _ 
, 21. Yes. (2) If the rate of interest is tess than that of the Chettiars" 

they will be useful. (3) Tenants «!fier theiJ -cattle. 1:3I1a, and ether 
Wicu11iu1:a.1 ,W,pl8IR=ta. IS)ThI! ,!:.~ij~ would DDt like such a bank 
as described. • 

,2.2. The (iOl\enllllent shou14 advance mone¥ to the Baaks for the 
purpose of making loans .to ihe QJ!tivaWI;. 

~) Landed pr~s .aIld per,SQnal security. The borrower 
libD.uld bea,r expenses of the transaction 

(3) We should adopt measureil which ,are iDat as prac.tieal awl 
econol11ical as the Chettiars' busiDeilS method. 

, Thaton District jl'a-4lf S"b-COfIIfnittu). 
19. Nfl. 
The existence of money-lenders of long-term loans is desiderable. 
20. Yes. But it is a dead Letter. 

(Z) Because impossible to obtain., 
(2) No. 

21. (I) Yes .. 
(2) (a) Save the trouble of unnecessary delay in bunting money

left.a and higher ..... te of interest. 
(b) and (e) Same as above. 

f3) Standing ClI'opB. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) Ye9-i'rovided there be a fIis-",ajew it most mend time. 

22. (1) Nil. 
(2)3nd (3) Do not arise as no suggestion is made other than 

mortgage banks. . 

That4n District (Ky";'kto SM6-colllfniltu). 

1 S. (I) All from other persons. _ 
(2) 2 per cent. Burmese, 2 per cent. Chinese. 2 per cenl Moha

medans and 94 per cent. Chetties. 
(3) and (4) None known. 
(5) No special preference for any particular business except 

persons owning property are given some preference. 
(6) Better terms to person owning property and worse terms to 

persons having no property. 
(7) With Chetties. 

16. (a) From Rs. 1-8·0 to Rs. 2. 
(b) From Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 4. 
(e) Rate of interest is fixed according to the means of borrower. 
(d) Generally use Burmese months. Usually once in a year. 
I.) Interest is due for payment once in a year. Yes. Two or 

three years. 
(f) Yes. One and two years. Yes. Yee. 
(g) Yes. Yes. Ne. Yes. No. The question deesnet arige. No. 
(h) Yes. WIlen Ietlders and baiOwers ate in frietien.None-

known. Not likely. 



"q L_cllt ';;ap, .. hy and jewderiCIII oar..gioveuellurity. 
(j) Penoral..ectlllitly. 
(1) Very common. 
·1"1) Registlratlon 'deecB In Bnrmese 'are -_ClIted. 
~)N~ • 
(,,) No. 
·W Payment d mtePelllt OIlIIe in 'a year.· -
~f» .AmIas 4 tG amRS • deductiORS a.., _de te 'CmIlpensate for 

tile coat d paper andatamps. 
(q) No. 
(,.) None. 
41) 'file lenders do not wait but at once begin 'to reckon-interest 

oait. 
&6. ,(2) Tile prohibition .by-Iaws of -reckoning mterest 011 interest Is 

desirnb1e. -
17. No change. It 1!emains almost steady. 
18. The crOl/l loans beal' belwi« interest. Nt) change. 
19. None knowtl. 
20. (t) Only a'Vfl'tY few know. 

(2) Because limited amoant is lent out. 
(3) No. 

21. (I) Yes; mucb desirable. 
(2) In the rate of interest and will stop the lands going into the 

lIands of foreigners. 
-(3) Tenants would give crops and personal property as securities.
(4) Yes. 
(5) Yes. 

22. (t) Encouragement should be given by Goverllll1en1 to Burmans 
to open Bnnks. 

(2) Same as those furnished to Government Land Mortgage 
Banks. 

(3) Branch Blinks wiu be opened In each district anei ,wiu be 
worked llS Dawson's Agricultural Blink. 

T"...,)' Dis";". 

15. (1) (a) The Chartered Bank of India, A.ustralia ana China, whicla 
is established here is an ExohlUlge Bank and they do not deal with culti
vators. 

(/)~ No co-operative bank is in existence here. 
1d AlIIOBR-tenn loans ~ made by other persontl. 

(2) Otber peraoas include Burmese. Chinese and Mohamedans. 
Burmese are numerous, Chinese moderate and Mohamedana few. We 
ue 'DOt in a poaitioa to say how mnch eacI> class contributes to long-lenn 
loans. 

i3) To theltest of our knowledge none are aaltivatara. 
(") o.iUoct. -

IS. (5) We have here Burmese cultivators only. 
(6) If boiiOWers have_~ security lenders let eo! their money 

irrespecthoe of nationality M class. -
(7) BoIiOWet8 prefer to deal with h"beralleoders, ~.t. liberal in 

rate of interest ... d libetal in demand and ill settlement. Chettiars am 
the illSt class of tenders ~ weuld approadl. 
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lb. (a) In Tavoy town the usual rate of interest on the security of 
land is Rs, 1.8.-0, on jewellery, Re. 1 per cent per mens em. . 

(b)lIighest 3 per cent, lowest 1 per cent. 
(,) In busy season, i.e. from December to May the rates are higher 

as traders require more money to buy paddy. In the rains the rates are 
lower. 

(,I) As a rule in town according to English dates. In the district 
by Burmese dates. Interests are generally demanded once a year at 
harvest time. 1£ interest is not paid after the harvest the payment is 
postponed till next harvest. '. . . 

(j) As a rule the money is lent out payable On Demand though 
orally promised to repar after the harvest. As a rule the period is so 
arranged that the payment will become due in harvest time. Yes, 
the borrower is allowed to repay whenever he likes. Sometime vin
dictive lenders call upon him to repay their money at an inconvenient time. 

(g) The borrower is allowed to pay by instalment at any time of 
the year for w!tich no additional payment is required and the instalment 
ceases to bear interest. Not necessary to give notice to pay in instal
ments. No penalty attaches for failure to give notice to pay in instal
ment. Yes. we have heard of instances in which lenders refused to 
accept instalment. 

(/J) Yes, if the loan is On Demand when the principal and inter
est nearly come up to the value of the property secured. Borrowers 
have to get loans from a third personjn which case the interest is added 
to the principal and then they have to bear extra expenses in the shape 
of stamp, registration and execution charges. Yes, if the interest is 
added on to the principal and the property is worth more than the fresh 
loan. In other words, the interest is compounded. 

(i) Landed property and jewellery. 
CO We cannot think of any other security. 
(k) Simple mortgages are taken as security. Usufructuary mort-

gages are seldom taken. 
(/) Registered mortgage bond in Burmese. 
(m) Yes, as to repayment after harvest time. 
(n) We are not aware of any other conditions. 
(0) To repay after harvest season. 
(I), lq) ConveY'lnce charges but with the Chettiar in addition to 

above interest for the whole year is deducted in advance. 
(r) We are not aware of any custom of any presents being 

offered to the other party in this district. 
(s) Interest is reckoned up to the time of payment if the 

borrower is fortunate enough not to have interest compounded. 
(2) In our opinion no modification is necessary for other long. 

term loans. 
17. Steady. The rate of interest for the last 10 years is alittIe better. 
18. We are unable to answer this question. 
19 As long as security is good no difficulty arises for the borrowers 

to get money. There-is no necessity to mention the purpose for which 
the loan is made. " 

20. (1) We are not aware of the fact that Government is wilJing to 
let out money on Re. 0·13-4 per cent per month to cultivators. 

(2) 'The cultivators do not apply for it either because they are 
not aware of it or because it takes too much trouble to apply for it. 

(3) No, we do not agree to upset the law in this respect. 



• 
21. (1) Yes, we think it high time to establish, tand m¢tgage banb 

in each district at low rate of interest. '.' " 
(2) These three classes of people will be benefited in every way. 

First and foremost their lands will.not be taken over for debts after bad 
harvest and after accumulation of high rate of interest. 

(3) Landed property and jewellery. 
(4) We would go a step further than the three classes of people. 

We would also suggest to lend money by land mo(.tgage bank in good 
,security to all local industries. . 

(5) If the cultivators are unable to pay in their interest and instal. 
ment the lancl mortgage bank should extend time if the security is 
good. If insufficient should call for additional securities. 

22. (1) In our opinion the establishment of land mortgage banks 
will facilitate the agriculturist all round. They will get their loan at a 
lower rate of interest, as high rate of interest ruins them in most caSes. 
For the matter of that we would say that other local industries such as 
salt, weaving, pottery, fishery, etc., would be improved. 

20 (1) Yes. 
Mergui District. 

(2) Better terms and facilities. 
(3) Crops. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) Not on those conditions. 

20. (I) Yes. . 
(2) Refer to answer to No. 12. 
(3) No. 

21. (1) Yes 
(2) Better terms and facilities. 
(3) Crops. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) Not on those conditions. 

22. (1) We would recommend the rules and regulations of the 
'Agriculturists' Loans Act instead. 

(2) The Act itself particularl~ in respect of mutual securit)·. 

Toullgoo Dislriel. 
15. (1) Cultivators do not get long·term loan. 
17. Since the formation of co.operative societies, the rates of interest 

)lave gone down to 'about 1 to H per cent per mensem less than some 
20 years ago. 

19. Respectable borrowers usually get their long·term loan from the 
,Chettiars. The latter are not very keen on issuing long·term loans

they in\'l\riably insist upon executing registered mortRage of . immove
able propert~· and UPOD interest being paid at least once a year. The 
Chettiar Agent changes every :hree years. The onl)' remedy we can 
suggest is to open land mortgage banks. 

20. (1) Yes. 
(2) For reason mentioned in answers to question 12. 

21. (1) Yes. • 
i (2) (0) Practical Agriculturists (e) Land Owners-by getting lo,*, 

term loans on the security on their lands-tbey are able to buy lands cc 
to eztend or improve their bolding, to redeem their debts. 
. (II) Non_ they bave no security to offer. 



'(9) -None' acceptable -mland mortgllge -bank. 
(4) No only to practical agriculturists and landewnet'S. 
ISJ'Y<es. 

DePuty Commissiu.ner, -rou.ngoo. 

'1. (S) !lflandmortgage:banks are established the bulk of the loa~s 
lWiU be taken by:the <richer iland owners, who will lena to their tenants 
at a higher rate of interest, and so profit. I am dODbtful whether the 
-landless cultivators -would secure much benefit from such banks. 

-Commissioner, Magwe Division. 

22. It appears that the.cardinal mistake made in Burma -co-operatiaa 
was the formation of guaranteeing Unions. Jt is possible that there is 
elill a £uturefor individual-sQcieties, especially if the necessity of saving 
be more emphasised tham formerly. 

Thayetmyo Dislricl. 
15. (1) (a) Nil. 

(b) Nil. • 
(c) Very little. 

(2) In the term "other persons" are included Chettiars and 
Burman monev-Ienders. Only few cultivators take loog-term loans, a 
majority of them taking loans to be repaid at the next harvest or making 
usufructuary mortgages of their land for three years only. 

About 40 per cent of these few 100J!-term loans are made by the 
Chettiar firms and about 60 per cent by local money. lenders. -

(3) About half of the Burman money-lenders issuing long-term 
loans are cultivators. 

None of the CheUiar money-leaders are cultivators. 
About 10 per cent of the total long-term loans are provided by these 

cultivators. , 
(4) About half of the Burman lenders of long-term loans are not 

cultivators but own agricultural land. But none of the Chettiar lenders 
are cultivators and they own no agricultural land except that they have 
to take over land temporarily for bad debts,' to be sold out as soon as 
possible. 

About 30 per cent of the totallong·term loam of the locality are pro-
vided by these land-owners. -

(5) There is no preference shown to Cilltivators of any particular 
nee or. of any other special i<ind. _-

(6) Money-lenders give better tenus to approved customers who 
were found to be regular in payment -of the interest on previoas 
'loans. 

(7) There is no such preference noticed. 
16. (a) The usual rate of interest at which Chettiar lenders lend 

long-term Imms is Rs. 1-12-0 but tbe usual rate of interest taken by 
Burmese lenders is Rs. 2. 

(1)) Tbe highest and lowest rates of interest that are common are 
'Rs. 3 and Rs, 1-4-0. 

(c) A lower ra~ of interest is fixed for large loans and a higher 
rate for smaller leans. -
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(cl).. Ia fixing the rates. of interest b)l the. month the Bw:mese-. 
month is generally adopted. . . 

lntercat is paid twio;e a yeai' Q1' once. a year •. the ·latter. being more 
usual. 

(.) Money-lenders generally lend money with the. uDderstanding; 
that the interest.ia due for Pll¥men.t twice. a year"but. an· enquiry frellD, . 
them shaWl that, they generally get .payment once a year, i.e. after a 
harvest. Enquiries from the Chettiar money.lenders. of Thayetmyo 
show that they would wait for 6 months or a year in case, of approved 
customers without treating the interest as a debt with , interest to be paid 
on it but that ill-case of other cuslomers they would sue for payment 
after waiting for a few months. Burman money-lenders would !!enerally' 
wait for a· few mCDnths GP even for a year before treating the interest as. 
a debt with interest to be paid on it. 

(Jl It is not usual tCD lilt a definite period afte~ which the loans· 
must be repaid. As no definite period is fixed the borrower is· liable. to' 
be called upon .to repay at an in<ronvenient Wne. 

(g) The bGrrower is allowed to repay an, instalment at the.llilBn •. 
Yes, at any time CDf the year. 
No additional payment is required by the lender ror allowing the, 

pri9ilege of repaying an instalment. 
Yes. the instalment ceases to bear into_t as SGon as it is pa.id. 
The bCDrl'Ower is not required to' give previous notice before, 

repayinll an instalment. 
The fact that an o18talmenll-oflered. by a bONO'vcr was refuse4 

has never been heard of. 
("'I Yes,. the lender bas'a right to rec:a\l the loan at any time. 
Bll~ al • rule no' money..lencJeto will recall .. loan at aa inean.--

WIlien~ time. 
Nil, 
Nil. 
(i) The uauai, kind of security is- land and houss. 
(j) Jewellery, 
(,n Cales in '''hieh uSllfruetuary mortgages are taken are few. 
(/) Mortl(age bonds are executed for the loan. They are 

written in Burmese lauguage. 
(III) No oral 8I.'I"ellmenta are usually made to supplement the' 

dQCument. 
(11/ No other conditions are made, 
(0) The condition which is understood without being mentioned 

is that the money must be repaid on being demanded. 
<I) Th.. cast Q{ the stamp paper and the fee fw the writer of 

the document are deducted from the principal money at the time Q{ 
giving in out. 

(q) No interests is deducted at the time of giving aut the bul. 
Ir) There exists _. custGlU' requinna the borrow ...... or the 

lenders to make presents to the other part]I. 
(&) Lend ...... ~enemll~' wait for sis- months tG one year before they 

begin to ~kon interest upon interest. • 
(2) No. 

17. Once a long-term loan is gr.mted tha raIO Q{ ialerest remain .. 
steady. 

During the last 10 years the .rates or interest changed during 
three or fOur years owing to tightness or money market, i.... t... about 
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. tour months in each of these years-the increase in the interest 'being' 
. by about four annas per cent. 

. 18. The rates of interest charged for long-term loans compare very 
favourably with those charged for crop· loans, as the former are suffici
ently secured 'whilst the 'Iatter are generally without any security. 
'This relationship has not changed during the last ten or twenty years. 

19. (1) The difficulties met'with by respectable borrowers in con
nection ,,1th long-term loans are :-

(a) That the lend~r in this district is not prepared to advance 
more than-one third of the value of the land offered as security; 

. (b) That the lender is not willing to accept as ~ecurity, the 
land to improve which the loan is asked for, as the lender is not willing 
to, take any risk. 

(c) That the money market is tight at the time when the loan 
is required. 

The purpose of the loan makes some difference in this respect; 
for example, if such a man desires such a loan in order to enable him to 
invest it in some land the fertility of which is well-known, lenders will 
readily advance loans even at a lower rate of interest. 

(2) It is difficult to get a long-term loan at a time when the 
money market is. tight. Borrowers of long-term loans are not prepared 
to pay interest at the then current rate and lenders would then rather 
lend out their available money to those who pay higher rates of interest 
·even though the loans they take are short-term loans. 

(3) The following remedies are suggested :-
(a) In the case of loans required by respectable persons for 

improvement of their land, Government should lend out under the 
Land Improvement Loans Act. There should be adequate allotment 
made for this purpose, The allotment should be far more liberal than 
hitherto. Enquiries into applications for such loans should be promptly 
made and in fitting cases loans should be disbursed more expeditiously 
to enable the borrower to start his improvement work as soon as possible. 
Hitherto such enquiries are gefierally so protracted as to discourage the 
borrower. 

(b) To relieve the tightness of money. 
The money market is very tight this year and people find it now 

very difficult to raise a large loan at a moderate rate of interest. It 
is opined that if land mortgage banks be opened this difficulty can be 
appreciably removed. . 

20. (1) Yes. 
(2) Stiff rules which necessitate a long enquiry before money can 

. .be issued. .c. 
(3) No. 

21. (1) Yes, 
(2) (a) In getting loans easily to improve their lands and for 

annual expenses and in depositing their savings, if any. 
(b) In getting loans to buy cattle. etc., to enable them to carry 

on the work and in depositing their savings, if any.' 
(c) In getting loans easily for improvement of their land, and to 

give timely advances to their tenants. 
. (3) Cattle, jewellery and standing crops. 

(4) Yes. • 
(5) Yes. 
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'22. (1) Matters will be improved if the officers who are to issue 
loans under the Agriculturists' Loans and- Land Improvement _Loans 
Acts enquire promptly into each application and take-special steps to
issue the loans expeditiously in the villages .of the borrowers.,if possible. 

(2) Land and cattle-No cost. - - -
(3) Instruction 14 of the Agriculturists' Loans Instructions should 

be rigidly enforced. For this pUfpOlle_ Township Officers should be 
relieved of other duties as much as possible from January t& 15th March 
by which date lie should- have completed all his enquiries regarding the 
necessity of loans, sufficiency of securify, etc. After makinl1 enquiries in 
each village the Township Officer should_ inform all the eligible 
applicants that he would later inform them of the date on which _he
would visit their villages or the neighbour,hood for disbursement of -
loans and they would then appear with their sureties for execution 
of the necessary security bonds. Allotment should also be increased. 
Period of loan should also be increased. 

Mandalay Dis/riel. 

IS. (I) No long-term loans-but long outstanding loans due·to non-
repayment as answers to questions 4 and S. 

(2), (3) and (4) As-answers to question 4. 
16. (I) No long-term loans. 

(2) As answers to question 10. 
17 and 18. As answers to question 4. 
19 .. (I)} , 

(2) As answers to question 10. 
(3) , -

20. (I)} 
(2) No knowledge. 
(3) 

21. (I) Yes. 
(2) Advantageous to (a) and (e). 
(3) No security. 
(4) No. Only (a) and (e) of (2). 
(5) Cultivators in Burma would like such a bank believing that; 

II) They will not lose land. 
(2) They can repay easy instalments. 
(3) They get cheap rate of interest. , 
(4) The landlords can have dealings with it. The period 

of loan should be 60 years, and should be based 
upon the custom of Burma. If the)' were to lose land 
they would not like it. 

22. (1) and (2) Will be answered under chapter dealing with 
(X)o()perative societies. 

MeiAJi14 DisIrid. 
15. (t) There is DO bank in our district. Most at the ro-operative 

societies are in liquidation. Chettian and well-to-do B..-:nans do not 
gl\-e long-Ierm loans. Therefore it is not necessary tq answer the rest 
of this question lind also questions 16 to 19, • 

2Q.(1)Yes. . 
(2) We do not know. 
(3) No. 
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21. (a) Ye9. 
(21. Tiley will be. helpful to all the: three classes of people lily 

enabling them· to- £ais~ crap.-1Gans and Iong·term loans at an equitablct 
rare of interest.. 

(3) 1ewellery. 
(4) and (~ Yes. 

22. (1) We C3llnot think of aAY other measure'. 
23. Hi,.. . 
241. (1) Intermediate loans are needed by Cal· practical cultivators, 

('6) tenanf cultivators. Almost an loans are originally crop·loans but 
.when the horrower is unable to· repay at the time of the harvest, a crop. 
Illnn becomes an intermediate Toan. . 
• 27. There is competitiOD but it is not very keen. 

28. III feeling aRainst the Chettiars is cammon, because they charge 
, high interest, and demand interest at the end of every month. Thest 

documents are executed in Tamil. The Chettiars cannot speak Burmese 
very well and they often al?pear rude to their customers. This ill feel... 
ing cannot be removed as long as the Chettiars remain the chief 
agency: tlwough which cultivators raise their loans. • 

29. (1) Yes. . 
(2) They usually accept the account kept by the lender. 
(3) We do not know. 
(4) We do not know. 

Sagaing District. 

15. (1) (a) Nil; (b) Very little. (c) Mostly from Chettiars and other 
money.lenders. 

(2) Burmans and Chettiars. Mostly from Burmans. 
Chettiars 1/4: Burman. 3H. 
(3) Mostly cultivators: about three.quarters .. 
(4) About a quarter of them are land owners- and they provide 

about half of the loans. 
(5)' These loans are usually issned to land·ownillj! cultivators only. 

but no loan is refused simply on the kind or class of cultivator. 
(6) No. 
(7r They prefer, if it may be so called, to deal. with persons 

personally known to. them. . 
(For the sake of clearer understanding, we may add here that 

long·term loans known here are those issued on. the understandillj! 
that they would be paid back within three 10 five pears. The term 
may subsequently extend to any number of years provided that t1je 

. Jender is still satisfied with the security which is usually land.) 
16. (a) 15 per cent. to 20 per ceat· per annum. 

(b) 20 per cent. and 10' per cent per annum. 
(,,) Lctwer rate is chaqjed when· a lIi(dter retum is assured!. 
(dI: Not. fixed by' a mlmth.· 
(e) Once a. yeaz:. No, .except sftel' II- harvest. One fo three-y_ 

are allowed. 
(f) No definite period agreed upon, but·repayment iIf &xed so· as 

to fit in with harvest. If time is &xed borr~·cantloh'elllly when he 
likes. If time it not &xed, he may do 10. Equally, tho- lenM may 
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also dem;md his money at any' time. If tIme is fixed, repaymenl: 
generally takes place on tbe expiry of that period. 

{ill Yes; but this is not allowed if the loan has been taken' on 
usufructuary mortgage of land. In other cases no additional payment is 
required. Interests ceases from the date of re-payment so far as the 
amount repaid is concerned. No notice is required where no definite 
period has been agreed upon. There have been cases of lenders having 
refused repayment by· instalments. Such case~ occur. only when the 
land mortgaged (with possession) is assured of good outturn. . 

(r.> Not if a definite period has been fixed. When land secured 
is of poor quality lenders sometimes press fQr repayment. Stamp duty 
and registration fees in mortgaging land to another lender. Yes. 

(i) Land. 
I..!' No other. . 
(k) NintlPtenths are usufructuary mortgages. 
(I) M ortgal!e deeds. I n Burmese language. 

(III) No oral agreement. 
(n) No other. 
(0) None except the payment of revenue by the mortgagee. 
(p) All e.xpenses to .. be borne equally by both parties. 
(q) No . 

• (r) Not of any kind. 
(s) They I!eneralll' wait from one to three years. 

(2) No modification is necessary for any item in respect of any 
particular class of long-term loou. 

17. They remain steady. They have become less by about a third 
during the last ten years. 

18. Rates of interest foroiong-term loans are lower. Less by about 
a third. 

19. (1) Difficulties are in the form of inability to furnish adequate 
security and want of rel!Ular business. No difference. 

(2) s. .. me answer as above. 
(3) No remedy can be suggested. 

20. (1) It is not known to the general public. 
(2) The principle of joint liability is not at all appreciated. 

What is more conditions and prec.'\utions governing the issue of such 
10,'\ns are too elaborate. 

(3) No. 
21. (1) Yes. 

(2) la' In getting loads at low rate of interest for longer terms. 
(I». In getting lo.'\l1s more easily from their Inndlords having 

deai(ngs wi th the lnnd mortgage bank"$. 
(e) &me as in (a) but to a greater extent. 

(3) Tenants are generally from the class of people who own no 
land. and as such they will not be able to give any security. 

·(4) Not to tenant culthoators. . 
(5) Yes. 

22. (1) No other measure. 
No ,'\ns",el'$ arise for (2) and (3). • 

Kalh .. Dislricl (Ke",·/i .. ..... , 11" ... , .... S.6-co ...... ill«). 
1 S. (1) No long-term loans are JIfaIIted. There is no bank in this 

Subdivision nor do the co-operati\'e societies grant IOI\!!-lerm loans, 
almost aU the loans are repayable after harvest in that same year. 

7 ' 
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Land mortgage banks are desirable in Burma, as both landlords 
and tenants can expect to get loans at smaller rate of interest and 
repayable at fixed time by easy yearly instalments. The seC\lrity they 
can furnish is the land by the owner and cattle by the tenants. 

No other measures than formation of land mortgage banks can be 
recommended. 

Administrator of Gouern"'.llt Estates, Burma.· 

20. Few cultivators seems to know about these loans. 

Deft .. ty Director of Agriculture. Arakan Circle. 

15. No such loans are taken by cultivators. 
:~. ·20.' (1) Yes. .. 

(2) Because only. a ·very few cultivators possess mortga!(eable 
property. 

(3) Yes, in so much that such a loan might enable the borrower 
to increase his profits. 

21. (1) Yes. " . 
(2) (a) Practical agriculturists owning their lands will be able to 

borrow money (rom the bank at a reasonable rate of interest.... 
(b) Tenant cultivators should be able to obtain loans 0, easier 

terms as the landowners will be able to borrOW from the bank. 
(c) Landowners can borrow cheaply and finance their tenants. 

(3) Personal security and standing crops. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) It would only be reasonable. and cultivators have been 

accustomed to having their lands sold when. unable to repay loans. 
22. (1) No other measures. . 

Deputy Director of Agriculture, Irrawaddy Ci,cle. 

15. (I) (a) A fair amount, (b) Very little, (e) The major part. 
(2) See reply to question 4 (2). 
(3) None. 
(4) See replr to question 4 (4). 
(51 (6) and (7) See replies to question 4. 

16. (a) Rs. 2 to 2-8 per cent. per mensem. 
(b) Rs. 1-8 to Rs. 3 per cent. per mensem. 
(c) The rates depend on the amount of the loan and the credit 

and the standin!( of the borrower as well as on the security offered. 
(d) The Burmese month. Thirteen times. 
(e) Annually. Not usually. There is no definiteperiDd-lender 

may sometimes wait a month or two after settling day. 
(f) .. Practically all loans made either on Mortgage Bond or on 

pro-note are expressed to be payable on demand. but in practice no 
lender expects repayment and no horrower expects to be called upon to 
pay. on demand" See also reply to question 32. (Genera\. Manager. 
Dawson's Bank). _ 

(g) The borrower is allowed to repay an instalment of the loans, 
and at any time of the rear. Usually no additional payment is required 
for the privile!(e. Instalments are however rarely paid before they are 
due, because the borrower usually find. it more profitable to inve.t the 

• ADiWers relate to Government estatC'l in Hauthawaddy and Pe&u diltricll. 
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money at a higher rate of interest than he is paying -himself. Chettiars 
generally treat instalments as deposi~ and reckon interest on the whole 
8um until it i. fully paid up. Pawson's Bank charge interest on file 
balance dlle, i.e., an instillment cease$ to bear interest as 800n as it is 
paid. • ' 

Notice of repayment of an instalment is not generally required. 
The refusn! of an instalment offered by a borrower has not been heard of. 

(IJ) Tho lend~r has the right to recall the loan at any time as it is 
taken ., On demand," This right may be exercised when the lender 
finds a more profitable investment for his money, or when he is not 
satisfied with the repayments of either intereSt or instalments, or when 
he himself is being pressed by a creditor. Also when the Chettiar firm 
changes its agent at the e!)d of three years. The borrower may have to 
raise a new loan With some other lender at a higher rate of interest anrf 
to pay the cost of registration on the new mortgage deed. If the 
borrower cannot raise a loan elsewhere and the lender file$ a suit, the 
former has to pay the costs of the suit, 

. A fresh loan may sometimes be arranged with the same lender at a 
hil(her rate of interest. 

(i) L'mded property. 
- (j) Jewellery. _ 

~k) Osufruduary mort,.'alles are rare. 
(/) Mortgage Deed or promissory notes. English, Burmese and 

Tamil. . . 
(III; Ves as regards repayment .. of instalments and interest. 
(~) Stamp fees, registration and writing fees. 
(q) No. 
(,) None. 
(2) No. 

17. Rates of Interest 8uctu.~te slil!htly in accordance with the money 
market. There has not been much change during the last ten years, 
but in the present year the rates are slightly higher than in the previous 
year or two. 

18. Usually the same rates of interest are charged for both kinds of 
loans. 

19. (1) No difficulties. 
20. (I) Yes. 

(2) Because they are unable to offer sufficient security and. 
because 01 the formalities associatod \\ith these: loans, which formalities 
generally result in considerable de!ay. 

(3) No_ 
21. (1) Yes. 

(2) They will be useful to practical agriculturists owning their 
land and to landowners who let t"eir land to tenants, because they will 
be unable to raise loans at lower rates of interest than at present and 
they will have the assurance 01 getting a fair deal. It is doubtful 
whether land mortlr.ll..'C banks will be of any use to teoant cultivators, 
exC<!pt perha"" in that the landlord, who usu.'\ll)' finances the ten.~ts, 
,,"onld be able himself to raise Io.~ns at 10\9 rates of interest and thns to 
allow hi~ tenants 10wol' tates than they pay at present. 

(3) Tenants can offer no seenri!}' as a general mit!. 
(4) Lade of security would m,":o It impossible to recommend 

lending to tenant cultivators. As re~ tile other two classes it is 
recommended. 
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(5) Some cultivators are bound to appreciate the lowel rates of
interest and businesslike methods of such banks, but there are a certain 
number who would not like t/le strict enforcement of payment at due 
times. It is thought that all will in the long run see the advantages of 
land mortgage banks. • . 

22. No suggestions. 

Deputy Director of Agriculture, Myin~yan Circle.· 

15. Long-term loans are not taken by cultivators except from Govern
ment. 

20. (1) Yes. 
(2) I imagine the reason why few cultivators ask for Goveroment 

toans is due to the trouble involved in getting them and to the delay and -
untimely issue of such loans when granted. Government also demands 
gilt edge security and this is not always available. 

-21. (1) Yes. 
(2) They should be advantageous to all three classes of borrowers-

in granting loans quickly and at a reasonable rate of interest. 
(3) Possibly gold. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) In the dry zone where crops are liable to fail, a bank which

made it a regular practise to sell up a borrower because he failed to pay 
after a bad harvest would not, I imagine. receive much support. The 
village money-lender ultimately gets his dues but he has sometimes to 
wait for them and a bank I think would have to do the same only selling 
up a borrower who deliberately defaults after a successful year. 

U. I can suggest none. 

DePuty Registrar, Co-operative Departmellt, Mandalav Charge and "lyo04 
- (Co-operative Branch), Myinmu Range.t 

15. (1) (a) Bank-nil. 
Cb) Co-operative Societies-very litUe. 
(c) Other persons-greater portion . 

. (2) Burmese and Chettiars, the latter predominating. 
(3) Nil. • 
(4) There are a few chetties who have taken over mortgaged

lands, but the majority are Burmese. 
(7) Prefer to deal with Chetties because of lower rate of interest. 

16. (a) 2 to 3 per cent. per mensem·. 
Cb) Lowest 2, highest 3 per cent. per mensem. 
(e) Different rates of interest are fixed on the standing and 

reputation of borrowers. . 
(d) Burmese. One month's interest is never paid for a whole 

year. 
(.) Interest is due for payment yearly at harvest. The interest 

Is compounded on due date if not paid. 
(f) No definite period is fixed, but the borrower is liable to be 

called upon to pay at any Fme. 
(g) Yes, the borrower can repay an instalment of the loan at any 

time-of the rear. No additional payment is to be made by the borrower 
for this privilege. The interest 00 the paid up instalment ceases 00 the 

• Reoly has particular application to the .. ya .. lands of the dry zone. 
t Joint reply; relates to Saeaine. Mandalay aDd KyauIoiO districts. 

• 
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~ate of payment as soon as it is paid. No notice is required for notice 
of instaJment. I have never heard of an instalment offered being 
refused by a lender. . 
. (II) Yes, the lenders have a right to recall the loan at any time 
and they only use this right when they want to foreclose on the mortgage, 
and when their own business is jeopardized anEl when the borrower's 
standing becomes shaky. When recaIls are made, they ·generally have 
to meet them in litigation or by borrowing at a higher rate of interest, 
and a borrower does not commonly arrange a fresh loan with the same 
lender when his loan is recalled, . 

~i) landed property and jewellery are the usual kinds of security. 
(;) P"rsonal surety of wealthy people. .' 
,(k) Usufructuary mortAagcs are very commonly taken. 
(I), ReAistered mortgage deeds in Burmese. 

~"') No. 
(II) Nil. 
(0) Nil. 
e p) Cost of rellistration, stamps and writing charges, and some

times searching fees in registration office as to whether the mortgaged 
property is free frOID encumbrance. 

(q) No. 
(r) No custom. 
(s) The inter,·st is clue to be paid yearly at harvest; and if it is 

not paid on the due date then it is compounded. 
(2) No. 

17. There is no remarkable variation in the rates of interests from 
,ear to year, but cluring the last 10 or 20 years the rate has decreased 
from 3 to H or 2 per cent. per mensem. 

18. The comparison is 2 to 3 and 3 to 4 per cent. per mensem. 
19. (1) The difficulties are :-

(2) (a) lack of mutual knowledge, 
(b) lack of sufficient security. 

The purpose of the loan does not make any difference with respect 
to those difficulties. . 

(3) There i. no other remedy to these difficulties than by 
.co-operative methods. 

20. (1) Yes. 
(2) The fact is known to very few cultivators only and there is 

generally very little improvement Deeded for the lands. 
(3) No. 

21. (1) Yes. 
(1) (a) For purpose of redemption of loans taken at high rates 

of interest. . 
(b) For purchase and redemptiom of land. 
(c) No useful purpose will serve to big landlords who let their 

lands to tenants. 
(3) Landed property bought or redeemed \\ith the money from 

the L,md MorIj,>age Bank. 
(4~ No. Not to the class mentioned in 2 (d.· . 
(S) Yes, but it would be more advantageous to the culti\':ltors if 

the rate of interest were lower tban that cbal")!ed in Co-operativt: 
Societies where though a member has to pay 15 per <-"CDt. per annlllJl. 
ou his loan, he actually pays only 10 per cent. the balan.:e beiogleft 
in the Society for common benelit. 
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22. (1) Co-operative Banks ~holJld be established in greater nlJmb~ 
for the improvement of the facilities of agriculturists -for lonl{ term 
loans. 

(2) Landed prOperty. No cost of any kind other than travel
ling expenses would be incurred by a borrower for a loan o£ this kind. 

(3) For practical working, such Banks require long term 
deposits. These Banks shpuld themselves form a provincial institution 
for borrowing from the general public locally, and from foreil(n coun
tries, by issuing debentures or using methods adopted by larl(e Municipal 
Corporations and the Port Trust. borrowing on -the security of 
landed property mortgaged to the Bank. Another method suggested 
for getting funds for long term loans is for bonds to be issued by the 
provincial institutions On the same system and method as those adopted 
for French Premium Bonds. 

Rallge Officer, Co-operative De(>artmell/, [llscin. 

-15. Very little from Co-operative Societies_ 
22. (1) The State should finance or should help a Co-operative Bank 

in raising capital sufficient for allowing the Co-operative Societies long-
term loans. < . 

(2) Land unencumhered would be obtained as security. The 
cost will not pe higher than that of an ordinary crop-loan in view of the 
length of the period of loan. 

(3) The, Co-operative Department will have to interfere more 
with the internal administration of the Bank and the Societies, and 
should be able to command more influence and authority than they do 
at present. Other than this there is nothing new to be done in the 
practical working of measnres. 

Offi~ial Assigllee and Administrator-General. 

21. (t) Yes. 
(2) (a 1 Practical agriculturists would be enabled to raise money 

for improvement of their holdings and introduction of more or les!J 
modern methods. 

(b) Tenant-cultivators would be able to obtain loans on the 
.secnrity of their crops or from their I~ndlord. on more reasonable terms. 
Any sound scheme of competition al(aint the money-lender would make 
the latter more reasonable as regards interest especialty. 

l<t-Landlords being able to borrow money on reasonable terms 
would themselves tend to become lenders to their tenants and thus cut 
out the maner-lenders gradually. 

(3) The security of growing crops. 
But they need not bolTOw direct fr.om the banks. Their landlords 

knowing the tenants may borrow themselves and lend at an enhanced 
but still reasonable rate of interest to their tenants. 

(4) Ye ....... to practicalagriculturists and landowners freely and less 
freelr to tenant-cutivators. 

, (5) Cultivators in Burma would J!radualty come to appreciate and 
'like such a bank--once they realise that it is on the whole more 
ad'"antageous to denl with it than with money-lenders. The bank must 
fOr a number of years go slow in bringing land to sale until the people are 
educated into understanding the principles of sound banking to some 
extent. 
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Karell National A.ssocialioll. 

IS. (I) For answers please see Question 4 (1) under crop-loans to 
cultivators, being practical1y the same. 

(2) For answers please see Question ,4 (2) under crop:)oans to 
cultivators, being practical1y the same. ' 

(3) For answers ple.'\Sc see Question 4 -(3) under crop· loans to 
cultivators, no difference. -, , 

(4) For answers please see Question 4 (4) under crop-loans t'O 
cultivators. no difference. 

(5) For answers please see Question 4 (6) under crop· loans to 
cultivators. beinll the same. 

(6) Far answers please see Question 4 (7) _ under crop· loans to 
cultivators. 

(7) For answers please see QlIestion 4 (8) under crop.loans to 
cultivators. there is no difference. 

16. Cultivators have to take lonll-term loans. 
( .. ) At the usual rate 'Of interest of 20 per cent. 
(b) The hillhest rate is 24 per cent. and the lowest rate is 

15 per cent. 
(c) FOI' answers please see Questions 4 (7) and 5 (d). The. 

difference depends upon the kinds of security giveu. 
(d) The rate of intel'est is fixed by the Bur'mese GlOnUl, and pay. 

ment is usual1r made' once in a year. . 
(el Interest is due for payment once in a rear usnally after 

barve<t. Generally after harvest cultivatOjs are called upon for settle
ment of c\ehts, alld fresh documents are executed for the interest due. 
Howe"er tlli, is not the Ilene!'al practice. Only a few instances prac
ticed by hard·he.wte.\ mGn"y.lenders against ~norant cultivators. 

(f) No definite period is fixed as a rule, it is generally understood 
to be iu h;u'Vest time. However bon'owers are allowec to repay the' 
Io.~ns whenever they like without any previous notice. In some cases 
they are c.llled upon to repay at nn inconvenient time. 

(.0/1 Yes, borrowers are allowed to repay an instnlment of loans 
at aliI' time of the years without allY noti.:e. Howe"er there are some 
greedy Illonel'-Icndl!rs who refuse to accept an offer of such part repay
ulent. 

(h) As a rille 110 lender has It right to recall the loan at !lny time. 
They sometime do so as explained in (.) above, whereby a fresh loan 
is commonly made \\'iill the same lender. \ 

(i) and (j) For answers please see Question 5 (1) (n and (g). 
(kl llsu/ructllary mortgalles are very rare as the rate of interest on 

loans is hetter than rent of \nud. 
(I) Mort""'lle deed. ,vritten in Burmese I.~nguage are e.'<ecuted for 

Joans. ' 
(",1 Very rarely in 101lll-term loans. 
(II) Forfeiture of mortgaged property is nuother condition if a 

lORn IS not settled by the appointed period. • 
Itl) No other condition we know besides the above, . 
(P) As a rule no deduction is IIlIlde from the principal money 

excertexpe~ . 
('I) No interest is deducted at the time of giving out loans. 
Ir) For answers please see Qllestioo 5 (1) (0). No custom. 
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(s) There is no fixed rule. For answers plea..e see Question 5 
(1) (p) to get some idea. 
. (2) No modification is necessary of the answers given above. 

17. For answers please: see Question 5(4:l unde~ crop-loans to 
cu1tivators. '. 

18. Tile same as those charged for crop-loans. 
19. For answers please see Question 10 under crop-loans to cultiva-

tors, being the same. ' - , 
, 20. For answers please see Question 12 under crop-loans to culti

vators. 
21. (1) Yes. 

(2) These land mortgage banks should give out loans to aU 
individuals without any distinction of class for the purpose. indicated in 
(1) (a), (b), (e), (d), (e), (g) and (h) only and for no other purpose. 

(3) Tenants call give security stated in 5 (1) (f) and I g), and 
also standing crops they cultivate. 
, (4) Yes, to all the three classes 'individually mentioned in item (2) 
above.' . 

(5) If the borrower failed, the bank should take up each case and 
relax its conditions according to the merits of each case; else a blessing 
would become a curse. 

, 22. Our Association in now formulating a colonization scheme for 
agriculturists to improve their conditions. and which will be submitted 
to ,the Local Government when completed. 

Mr. :.t. D. Kie",ander. 
I 

To ease, the position of State landholders, they should be given 
landholders' 'rights as given in Lower Burma. Those persons find it 
extremely difficult to borrow except at exhorbitant rate of inte~est. 

Mr. P. S. Subbaiya, B.A., A.l.B. (Rangoon). 

15. (1) (a) '·Banks-very little. , 
(bl Co-operative Societies-to a greater extent than Banks. 
(c) Other persons-a large portion. 

(2) Chettiars are numerous and provide the majority of the loans. 
Guzerathis can be numbered, Burmans and Chinamen, none. 

(3) None. ' 
(4) Not many so long as there are Chettiais. 
(5) No. 
(6) No. 
(7) Borrowers of long-term loans generally prefer Chettiars to 

banks as the former are generally not insistent on repayment of loan 90 
long as it is fully secured and payments of interest are regular. whereas 

- the latter urge at frequent interval repayment of loan at least in instal-
ments. 

16. (I) (a) Same as for crop-loans as sometimes crop-loans 
ultimately tend to become long-term loans_ 

(b) Same as for crop-loans. 
(e) Same as for crop-loans. 
(d) In Rangoon-the English month-12 times a year. 

Elsewhere-the Burmese month-13 times a year. 
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(e) Interest is payable monthly. Default of interest payment 
<for two or three months makes the lender demand a fresh pro-note for 
the principal and interest due. 

(f) Yes. Three years. Yes. The borrower is allowed to 
repay whenever he likes before the expiration ofthe agreed period. 
The loans are invariably repayable on dem3nd.< Even crop-loans are 
repayable on demand but the lender -cannot profitably demand his loan 
before barvest time. 

(g) Yes. Any time of the year. No additional payment is 
r.equired for payment in instalments but there is no reduction of interest 
(or tbe instalments paid. This results from the crude method of work
ing the instalment. The monthly instalment amount for a loan of 
Rs. 300 for a year at 12 per cent. per annum is Rs. 28. The lenders are 
not entirely to blame because many of the borrowers fail to understand 
the correct instalment system. No doubt the borrowers have a feeling 
that no allowance is made for the amounts paid but they have to pay for 
their iRnorance of arithmetic and so· long as they can get the loan 
they want they do not care if they have to pay a slightly greater 
interest and ultimately wipe off the loan. The borrower need not give 
previous notice. I am yet to hear of a case where a lender refused 
payment of an instalment of his loan. < < 

(II) Yes. They generally do not so long as payments of' 
interest are regular and the borrower continues to be solvent. This 
rij(ht is exercised when the borrower appears to fail. He does this 
'because he wants to be a secured creditor in the event of thl'! borrower's 
ultimate bankruptcy. A fresh loan for an old loan from the same 
lender is arranged in 'rare c. .. ses. The execution of a fresh pro-note 
<coverinR the principal and interest - of the original pro-note comes 
under this category. 

(i) L.'I1ld, bUildings. 
(11 Jewels. 
(k) Usufructuary mortgages are rare. The mortgagee does 

not want to undertake the repayment of his loan himself. 
(l) Promi .. ory Note together with a mor\b<age deed. 

I n Rangoon-English and Burmese. 
Elsewhere-Burmese alone. 

( ... ) Yes. as to ultimate repayment of the loan. 
(n)' Generally none. 
(0) Payment of instalments if agreed upon. 
(6) None. 
(q) None. 
(r) None. 
(s) One or two months according to the nature of the case

(2) None. 
17. No. It is fixed at the time of giving the loan which rate is fairly 

high to pro\ide for ftuctuations from year to year. 
18. No ch~'e. 
19. (1) No difficulties bave been experienced by • respectable 

borrowers. -
The purpose of tbe loan bas no bearing upon the grant of it so long 

as it is adeQuately covered. Of course some loans on personal security 
are granted but they are to finance • concern started by the borrower
in wbich case the purpose is taken into consideration. There bave been 
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cases where the lender hils come to grief owing to the nature of the 
concern and unbusinesslike habits of the borrower. 

(2) No difficulties and hence 
(3) No remedies. 

20. (1) Yes. 
(2) Ignorance of the fact in some cases and the conditions of 

the loan in the other cases. 
(3) Cannot say. 

21: (l) Yes. 
(2) In financing the ngriculturi.ts for their cultivation of paddy,_ 

tenant-cultivators for intensive cultivation; and land-owners for making 
permanent improvements. 

(3) House, cattle. 
(4) Yes; but in the cas~ of landlord and tenant of the same

land for hi. portion of the wOFk on the land. 
(S) Not likely. This is the very reason why borrowers resort to

Chettiars In preference to the banks. The land mortgage banks should 
for the time being charge only a-nominal rate of interest and allow the 
borrower to spread his instalments of the loan over as long a period as 
is convenient for him. Afte: some time when the agriculturist has 
learnt to be more truly e=onomical the rates of interest and the amounts
of instalment may be revised without the agriculturist feeling it. 

Section 6.-Long-term Loans to Landlords. 

Pegu Distric/. 
23. No difference. 

T"arrawacld-y District (ZigolJ S"b-colllllliltcc). 

23. No difference. 

Hanthau'adcly Distriet. 

23. See answer to question 14. There is no difference regarding 
facility for obtaining loans between the practical cultivator and the
landlord who leases his land. 

I IISrin District. 

23. See answer to 22 (1). 

Prome District. 

23. There is few, if any. such loans. 

MyarmJl".ya Districl. 
23. None. 

J,[aubin District. 
23. No difference. 

Tlmlo" District. 

23. A non-cultivating landowner seldom or ne,'er takes long-term 
loans to be used in connection with the land he lets out to his tenanl+ 
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tf he does at all, it may be for th~ purpose of buying more lands or
for trading in rice and paddy- or for the purpose of supplementing his 
own money in erecti,pg a nee mill, saw-mill or some other branch of 
industry, expecting to repay the loans from rents of paddy lands and 
profits of the trade year by year. The rate of interest on the loans is 
between Rs. 1/4 and Rs. 3 per cent. The interest on secured loan is 
less than that on unsecured loan. -

Loans from banks and co-operative societies are nil in this district. 
Many persons in the district, such as traders, landO\yners and· govern"" 
ment retired officers lend out money to such landlords and expect 
payments of interest at harvest. Monthly payment of.interest is rare. 
There are many lenders who prefer to accept gold, jewellery, etc., as·· 
security in order to avoid litigation in law courts in case of default .. 
In such cases rate of interest would be between Rs. 1/8 and Rs. Z 
per cent. per mensem. Interest is calculated by English calendar· 
months. There are some rare cases where the Chettiar money-lenders 
ealculate interest by the Burmese month against his illiterate borrower. 
Every three years there is a double month, ,,;z. the· month of Wa~ 
(approximately August) and this leap month is sometimes taken 
advantage of by shrewd money-lendc!rs in calculating the interest. 

In the case of a sudden re-call. the borro\ver resorts to a simple 
changing of shoulders as it is called, if that is possible. Otherwise he 
has to pay II hillher rate of interest especially if the call is made out of _ 
senson. It is easiei' to get loans after the harvest than before. 

ThO/Of' Distriel (Pa-an Sub-com",ittee). 

23. No difference~ They may be treated on par. 

Th%n Dis/riel (Kyaik/o 5Itb-coIlI/llllte.). 

2.l. No difference. 

Ta~o'y lJjslricl. 

23. The conditions are the same. There is no difference. 

Tl.al'.hnvo Dislrid. 

23. The differences in such a case are-
(t) that such borrowers pay a lower .rate of interest. 
m that in fixing the rates of interest by the month, the English 

month is adopted. 

Monc141ay Dislrifl. 

23. The\' will appreciate su~h loans under land mOrtgage bank 
s)'Stem. . 

23. No dillerence at all. 

CJ.:I_/Y Dir«low oj Jl.·rjcul/ur~. Irra.:-aJ./y Cinle. 
23. !\(\ne. 
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,/)'eputy Registrar, Co-operative Depar"n."t, Mandalay Charge and Myook 
(Co-operative Branch), Myinmu Range. * 

23. ,Land-lords get better terms in respect 'Of rate of interest and 
,securities. 

Karen National Associaliotl. 

23 .. Practically there is not much difference between cultivators and -
landlords regarding long-term loans, only that a landlord has a bigger 
(:redit. 

Section 7.-Intermediat!l Loans. 

Akyab District. 
24. (1) It is a practice here that loans are repayable at next harvest. 

As a rule owing to certain circumstances, time is extended from yeat to 
'year. , 

25. (1) and (2) Nil. 
26 .. (1) Nil. 

Pegu pistrict. 

24. (1) 'a) For the purpose of buying cattle in case of loss by death. 
(b) Same as in (a). 
(c) ·For making advances to tenants. 

(2) No other purpose .. 
15. (1) None. 

(2) None. 
26. (1) Yes, but omy when there is exceptional scarcity o( money. 

No. . ' . 
(2) The difficulties arise when there is extensive failure of crops 

~r when there. is a slump in the paddy market. 
(3) The early creation of a state land mortgage bank. 

Tha"awaddy District (Zigon Sub-commit/eel. 

24. (1) (a) For extensions and improvements: 
(b) Not necessary. • 
(e) To-finance tenants and extension. 

(2) Not to our knowledge. 
25. (1) and (2) Cannot answer. 
26. (1) to (3) Intermediate loans do not exist at present. No 

;answers possible. 

Hantllawaddy District. 

24. No intermediate loans in this district, all loans in this district 
.are those explained in the Note to Question 14, i.e., current account 
loans renewable every year. -

25. See answer to 24. 
26. See answer to 24 . 

• Joint reply; relates to Sagaing. Mandalay and K,..,...e districts. 
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Insein Districl. 

24. For the purposes mentioned in Question 1. 
25. I have not been able to answer Questions 16 and 17. 
26. The same as those described in the answer to Question Hr •. 

Prom. Dislricl. 

24. (1) By class (a) for land improvements, purchase of cattle' 
redemption of mortgages; by class (b) for purchase of land, purchase of 
cattle, redemption of debts ; by class (c) for land improvement and 
redemption of mortgages. 

(2) Not known. 
25. (1) (n) The usual rate of interest is Rs. '1-12-0 per mensem. 

(b) The highest and lowest rates of interest,are Rs. 2 ana. 
Rs. 1-4-0 per mensem. 

(c) The rate of interest depends upo" the money market and 
also upon the borrower and lender. 

(d) The Burmese month is adopted for payment of interest. 
Interest is paid 12 times a year except in leap year. 

(e) IIlterest is usually due only after a harvest. If it is not 
paid, it is usually treated as an addition to capital after one year or three· 
years. 

I/) Three years is usually fixed as the period after which the 
loan will be repaid and tbis period is fixed to end at harvest time. The' 
borrower is allowed to repay the loan whenever ht likes in the case of a 
aimple mortl-rage. If no definite period is m<ed, the borrower is liable 
to be called upon to repay at any time. He is not generally called upon 
nt an inconvenient time. 

(g) A borrower can repay the loan by instalments. No
refusal o( an instalment or claim for interest on an instalment after its 
p<'l}'ment, on account of failure to give notice or otherwise, has ever 
been heard of. 

Ih) In. the case of on demand loans, the loan can be recalled 
at any time. When a period is named, they presumably cannot be 
recalled except at the expiry of the period. Chettiars sometimes recall 
loans on a change of agent, because accounts are being settled. Tbe 
borrower then has to pay the expenses of executing. fresh documents, 
but a fresh loan is !!enerally arran!!ed. 

Ii) Immoveable property. 
(,) Nil. 

(A) In the case of Burmese money-lender, but not in the· 
case of Chettiars, usufructuary mortgages are fairly common. 

II) On-demand notes or mortgage deeds "Titten in Burmese __ 
(",) No. 
(,,) None. 
(0) None. 
tl» For stamp&, writin!! and registration if necessary. 
Iq) None. . 

. (r) None. • 
Is) Until a fresh document is executed. 

The rates of interest h. .. ve. in the case of crop-Io. .. ns, changed from' 
,"eIlr to yeo .. r with the chaD!.'C in the money market !!enerally. -

(2) The same as in part (1) abo\"e. 
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26. (1) There are no difficultieS. The purposes of the loan would 
make a difference to the interest charged. The interest on suzh loans 
is however unnecessarily high. 

(2) The high interest is presumably due to lack of capital 
,available for loans. 

(3) The obvious remedy is an increase in the capital available. 

Myaungmya District. 

24. (I) Ca) Owner-cultivators need intermediate loans to carry out 
. minor improvements to the land, to build ordinary houses and to buy 
. cattle. 

(b) Tenants usually have no security to offer for intermediate 
loans and are therefore unable to obtain them. 

(c) Landlords for-the same purposes as (a). 
(2r No answer. 

25. (1) and (2) No changes. 
26. (1) None as far as the Committee is aware. 

Magbin Djstricl • 

.24. (1) (a) For marriages and funerals. 
For religious ceremonies. 
For replacement of cltt1e. 
For purchase of machinery. 
For rebuilding house and granary. 

(b) For marriages and funerals. 
For religious ceremonies. 
For replacement of cattle. 
For r"building house and granary. 

(c) As for (a) above. 
(2) No other purpose can be mentioned. 

25. (1) No change!'. 
(2) No changes. 

26. (1) NOne. Ye~, if credit is sufficient no difficulty arises. 
(2) When there is neither security nor credit. 
(3) No remedy possible. 

Thaton Vi$lricl. 

24. (1) (a) Practical cultivators owning land will need intermediate 
loans for the following purposes :-(1) For purchase of bullocks and 
buffaloes to make up the loss caused bY theft, cattle diseases and other 
natural causes. (2) For improvements of lands, such as raising kazilU 
and bunds. . (3) Engagement of labour to level down high lands with 
the surrounding fields. (b) Intermediate loans taken by tenant culti
vators are unknown. A tenant cultivator may need loans fot., family 
necessities, such as, illness, death, funeral ceremonies, Shinbyu and 

.other Alllu. of religious natljre. 
(e) Such non-cultivating landlord may need such 10alH for 

adva!!ces to his tenants and for himself to buy more lands. 
(2) Not in a position to answer. . 

25. No change is needed in either case, except perhaps to safeguard 
the interest the charging of compound interest; where if interest cannot 
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be paid after one year the same is com'erted into and added to the 
principal. . 

26. So long as there is moveable aDd immoveable property available 
for the purpose of security and the money-market is not tight, no diffi

..culty is experienced in getting intermediate loans. The purpose for 
which the loan is required makes no difference. In view of the above 
answers, (2) and (3) need not be answered or do not arise. 

Thato" District (Pa-a" Sub· committee). 

24. (I) (a) To buy land 01" to build houses that may confer earning 
power. 

(b), (c) The same as (a) above. 
(2) To meet sudden unexpected occasions ; such as funerals. 

25. (1) Do not arise-as none in existence. 
26. (1) Want of bankers. No difference. 

(2) Same as above. 
(3) Establishment of mortgage banks\ 

Tha/o" District (rlyaikto Sub·collllllittee). 

24, (1) (a) For purchase of new pieces of lands. 
(b) None known. . 

. (c) For purchase of new pieces of lands. 
(2) For no other purposes. 

25. (1) No change. 
(2) Lenient rate of interest should be charged for such loans. 

26. (1). (2) and (3) None known. 

T a~oy Dislricl. 

H. (1) In Ute Tavoy District (c) Landlords require intermediate 
·Ioans for trade. 

(2, We have no knowledge of the condition of the other parts 
of Burma. 

25. (I), (2) No changes are needed in our answers to these question 
in re'peet of cultivators and landlords. 

26. (1) There is no difficulty for respectable cultivators or landlords 
·for intermediate loans, if money is available. 

As a rule money is not available as intermediate loans are loans 
made unexpectedlr for some urgent business. 

26. (2) The remedr is the opening of the mortgage bank. 

Mallui Dislrid. 

2 ... 0) For improvement and e:<tension of land to landlords and 
-practical cultivators. 

(2) No idea. 
26.-+1) No difficulty. No diIlerence. 

(2) The queotion does not arise. 
(3) Nil. 

r...,...,.ye DioIrkI_ 

2 ... (1) (,,) To impro\'e their lands. 
(II) Nil. 
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(c) To make improvements to their land and to make adva~ 
ces to tenants to buy cattle, 

(2) Nil. 
. • 25, (t) No changes, ., 

(2) Landlords usually get loans at lower rates of interest thaR' 
cultivators; and in their case interest ~ calculated by the Englisb 
month. 

26. (1) The difficulties consist in.i.' 
(a) Tightness of money market. 
(b) Chettiar money-lenders being reluctant to advance money 

on the security of land. 
(e) The Burman moneY-lenders re3iding outside the loeality 

are reluctant to advance money on the security of land. 
Yes, if the lo:in is made for the purpose of impreving existing 

holdings, the money-lender would be reluctant to issue a loan, as it 
naturally' suggests the inference that the land is not very productive. 
If a cultivator proposes to raise a loan on the security of land which he' 
is going to purchase he will generally get the loan easily. 

(2) When the money market it tight which often happens during 
recent years, money has to be borrowed at higher rates of interest, as 
the amounts in the hands of money·lenders, including Chettiar firms. 
are very limited. Such amounts are generally only sufficient for issue 
to short·term borrowers who are prepared to pay such higher rates 
of interest. So people who want intermediate loans find difficulty in 
obtaining their loans at a fair rate of interest. 

. (3) Attempt should be made to revive faith in co-operative 
societies or in the alternative establishment of land mortgage banks. 

Mandalay District, 

24. (1) and (2) As answers to questions 4 and S. As crop loans 
are not be repaid they become intermediate loans and long. term loans. 

26. Il)}' 
(2) As answers to question 10. 
(3) 

Sagaing District. 

24. (1) See answers to question 14. 
25. (0 and (2) No changes. 
26. (0, (2) and (3) See answers to question 19. 

KatlUJ Distriel. 

24. The only intermediate loans known are Agricultural Loa'ns issued' 
by Government for cattle and seed grains to classes (a) and (b). 

Katha Dis/riel (Kawlin and Wuntho Sub·committee). 

24, Intermediate loans are needed for the purposes of buying cattle 
and improvement of land, but the loans granted are generally repa)'able 
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in the: aal11e year during harYeilt. If land mortgage banks are opened 
they can m=t tbi~ . demllllll. . 

Deputy Director of .4gn·cul!"r~ A .. a.E~1I Cit'd •. 

4\.a.. (U Intermediate loana are appanntly more er less ~own in 
thia locality. 

Depul,p Director of Ag"iufture, lrmwadd~ Circl,. 

24. (1) (a) Owner.cultivators need Intermediate loans. to carry out 
minor improvements to th\l 1:1.04. tqi 11\\i11l1lF~1'Y hOuae9 and to buy 
cattle. 

(6) 'l'c;nilllt, IIs.uall, have llG MC1;U'it,y tCl oller for intermediate 
lQana a11~ lII'e the\'efore \lnable to Qb~n Ul4lm. 

(,I t.andlQ1'~ for ~ ~ ,urll\l&ClllIII fa). 
(2) No answer. 

25. (I) and (al ~Q c;hAAges, 
26. None, as far as the Committee is awllre, 

Deputy Director of Agriculture, MyingfJan Circle,-

24. (1) By tenant-cultivators for the same JlIlI'JMl6fIS as crop-loans. 
By land-owning cultivators and landlords to effect permanent improve
ment to land, bunding tanks, and to purchase implemen~ and 
macbille\'lI. 

2S. Culij~\Dft tIo lIot ClI'diarily take intermediate lllllmJ though 
crop-loans in a series of bad seasons may be exteRded if thl! izllerest is 
paid regularly. 

Deputy Regislrar. Co-.,....*.,., '_wi, lII...Jslay Charge and My04k 
(Co-oloralifJe Branch), M~_ l:"n,4. t 

~t} No answer a$ luterm,c:dialc lQltll' ~ only in theory. In 
26: practice they are the same as lonll-iffm loan.. . 

S" lerinlmdertl of Land Records. Myilkyin". 

24. (1) Intermediate loans in true sense of the word are very 
~ ~ 111\ prD-llOtlI!II with "'. hope eI f!ettiB~.. settlement at 
next harvest are in yegua ~ H c;om})lcle settlement is ttOt made a . 
fto>h dof;:\U\lIlll' draw. up in pre.aoa. The pm poses fop w1!ich inter
mediate loans if ever there are any. are needed by pl'llCtica1 cultivators 
owning lan~ ~ ~..) tI!o by caUIe, to maft pemument Improvements 
to build bouse. aIIlus, funerals and to settle scattered debts. Land
lords t.'\ke intermediate loaaa lODleUmes but nner U,e tenants. 

(2) Olllilkd. 
2S, (t) Mswer1i as foDows tp quesijon$ in paragraph 16 fOl' intlll'-

mediate """'. . 
(.rt Tbirty-sa per cent. per annum. 
(b) Forty-eigbt per cent. and 30 per cent. pet' annum.. 
(t) Depends on security and iQiegri\y of man. • 
(d) Fixed by monU, ; Burmese month used. but understood that 

any re!'Arment is to be ~ted ..... Iy at haneIot time • 
• Reply lias puti_ al'f'lkation 10 the ~ya" lands of the 4rr -. 
t JoIIil rq>Iy' _ \0 SIo«ailll<. -"y _ Eyaabl di_ 

8 
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lIIyitkyina.l 
(e) Once in harve'st time. Interest is not due except at harvest 

time. If interest is not paid at the end!)f the term agreed upon fOT 
complete settlement of debt the interest is treated asa debt with 
interest, by drawing up a fresh document. . 

(f) A definite period is generally fixed, viz. three to five years. 
The period is usually arranged so that the payment will become dUll in 
harvest time. The borrower is allowed to repay any time h~ likes before 
the period agreed upon expires. 

(g) No custom. 
(h) No. 
(i) Cattle, house, joint-security of persons. 
(,' None. 
(k) Five in 100 cases (Nole.-In Mogaung Subdivision when 

mortgages are taken as security usufructuary mortgages ar& taken in 
every case, but in Myitkyina town and suburbs non-usufructuary 
mortgages are taken.) 

([) Bonds. Mostly in Burmese and some in English. 
(m) No. 
(n) No. 
'01 No. 
(P) Cost of transaction. 
(q) No. 
H No. 
(s) If interest is not paid at the end of the period agreed upon 

for settlement of debt the lender at once begins to reckon interest on it 
by drawing up a new document. 

(2) None. 
26. None . • 

. Burma Agricultural Society. 
See evidence in Chapter XII. 

Burmese Chamber of Commerce. 

See evide~ce on Qllestions 3 to 12 above. 

Karen National Association. 

24. For answers please see questions under long-term loans to 
cultivators and landlords. Properly speaking there is no difference. 

25. For intermediate loans no changes are needed in the answers to 
Questions 16 and 17. 

26. For answers please see Question 19, being the same. 

Mr. A. D. Kiernander. 

To ease the position of State landholders,. they should be given 
landholders' rights as given in Lower Burma.: These persons find it 
eortremely difficult to borrow except at exorbitant rates of interest. 

E.rvact from a Report by U Ba Maunll and U Mya, Members of lhe 
Provincial Commitlie. 

Lower Chindwin Dis/ric/.-The agri~tura1 area of the Lower 
Chindwin District is about 800,000 acres 'of which about 700,000 acres 
are owned by about 70,poo cultivators. The area actua\ly cultivated is 

" 
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about 500,000 acres; of which about one-fifth fails each year. The 
owners of the land work with their own capital or with money borrowed 
from Chettiars on the security of gold, jewellery OF the land itself. 
The cultivators have to pay iuterest on such loans from landowners at 
Rs. 2 to' Rs. 2-8-0 per cent. per mensem. Leases of lands are made on 
a yearly rental of two-fifths of the year's gross yield and a payment of 
the same proportIon of the land revenue. If the owner supplies the 
seed to the tenant at the beginning, the latter has to return double the 
quantity in the end, The tenants usually borrow money for their 
expenses from the owners and repay in crops the value of whicQ, 
generally exceeds tbe money borrowed by one-third. Sometimes when 
crops (ail or whcm loans cannot be repaid in time, the amount due is 
added on to the next year's payment. 

Mr. P.L.L.N. Narayall Cllelliar (Pyalo,,), 

24. 'to '26. Intermediate loans are not also usual. 

27. Nil 
28. Nil. 
29.0) Yes. 

(2) Yes. 

Section B.-All kinds of loans. 

Akyab District. 

• 
(3) Arakanese money-lenders keep accurate accounts. Rule of 

three. 
(4) No disputes about the Arakanese money-lenders and bor

rowers. With -Indian money-lenders. 
30. (1) (a) By return of document with an endorsement to the effect 

that the debt has been fully discharged and if the mortgager desire, a 
release document is executed by the mortgagee. 

(h) By return of promissory note. Some by endorsement to 
the effect that the debt has been fully discharged. 

(e) Nil. 
(2) No receipt is given. but endorsement of paymen$ is made by 

the borrower on the document. 
31. No difficulties. 
32. (t) No. 
33. No cases of long-term loan. 
37. (1) Two to three months. 

(2) About two months. 
/3) About 45 days. . 
(4) By amending the Civil Procedure Code. More thao three 

months. By amending the law. 
(5) From three months to six months depending on t1ae discretion 

of the Judge. Short period might be granted, when there is free circula-
tion of money. . 

l8. (ll There are some disputes between Arakanese borrowers and 
Indian money-I~ders, but not SO) <:ODlDlon. 

(2) o.nu,.L 
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(ll p~~ ~aYI!1Clnt ~ p,incipa,l a,nc\ i!lt"Je~t l;>~tWI!"~ 1n:J<llt Hindu 
mp"ey-lende~s l1JId A.ra.\<,ane$,e borfowers. 

, (4) Ar1;>.itr'l,tjoA ill vC;ry ~c:lQ,o~ ,eljOrt.e4 ~. 
3J. m ~~. ' 

(Z). Ye,lI. 

~it NQ. 
~8. No, , 
~9. W Yell. 

Sando'/lla0'- District. 

(4) T0.ey. commouly, eheck th. iQoder'lI account. 
~), l'b.e Ulndlll's da.lla.b keep accaunt baoks. 1I1terest is calcula. 

ted 1;>y referring to documents. 
(4) No. 

30. (1) (a) Rl;turn Qf. thCl c;Io,c;.ument 0, for Pllrti?J ~:).yment. 
(b) End01'Sement at the back of document or before witnesses. 
(c) Before witnesses. 

(2) No. . 
(3) No. 

31. No difficulties. 
32. No. 
33. There are no long-term loans. 
34. No Chettiars bere. 
35. Nil. 
36. About two months. 
37. (1) About two months. 

(2) About a fortnight. 
(3) About two months. 
(>4) A»Pllt" month. 
(5) None as far as known. 

3.3. W, ~ 
.(2) No. 
W Nil, 

• (4) N 4!H!,e4)e8sauy at all. 
39. (1) Yes. 

(2), IS:a, 
(3) Mostly for cl'op.loans. 

PegJl Distf'icl; 

27. There is no competition. 
28. None. 
29. (1) Borrowers are generally ablt; tQ, ~~Q.1l ~ int~st 

themselves. 
(2) Borrowers commonly check, thp~ t~J! W tI1U<!t the 

account kept by the lender to a certain extent. 
(3) "ies, DouPle cbec;ki.og on t~e ~ pi "Q~b the, bQrrower 

and the lender. 
(4) Tru.:re is,' nQ such (tisl/, ute in the ex~~nce o~ the CoQll1littee. 

3Q. (1) (a) Return Qf th" mortgage. bond. tQ the borrower. 
(b) Return of the promissory note to the borrower. 
(d ~o forU1illll(;know1,ed~.eJl./. 0)lId~ ill $lll:b ~. 

(2) Yes. ' 
(3) No. 



lit. No. 'the 1'8maihihg qliestiO'il~ do IIbta:rise. 
3l. (1) Yes, Mce ih a way. . 

• (2) The reasoll generally given is that the mODel' ill very urgently 
required for the lender's own private trurpooes. 

(3) The t'eal reason Is gelletally because the bbrro\Ver is beading 
tbwarda a sort of financial t<uln 0\' becallsethe lender 'lVishe$ to i'nvest 
his money elsewhere at greater adllll/ltage to himself. 

('I) Yes, 
(5) The Committee has nb remedy lb stJll!!!!st. 

33. No. In view (,f this answer, therelnaining <!juestions do not 
aTiBe. 

34. The borrowers offering insllflloient tecuril'ysllffer the incon" 
venience of being asked to repay the loans ahd Interests due. 

35. Nil. 
36. Three months Ilnlll' av~a~. There seems bO :possible means 

of reduction. 
3Y. (t) T\VO month~ O'il tin !1ve1'l!.ite. There seems no possible means 

of reduction. 
(2) One month in lItidition. There seems no '/lossible means of 

I'tducing the time. 
(3) One month. There seems no possible means of reducintl the 

tillle. 
(41 Three Inonths. There Seertts no possible means of reducing 

the time. 
(5) The period of six months should stand, as this is the ininiml1lll. 

time that should reasonably be given to an average jUdgment·debtor to 
satisfy the decree otherwise than by the delivery of the mor~aged 
property. 

38. (1) No. 
(2) and (3) Do not arise. 
(4) Arbitration is used on a small scale in sOme 'Of the backward 

Villal!es. Arbitrators are appointed by con~ent of both the parties. 
Their decision Ii OOlnlnonly effective. 

39. (1) Yes. 
(2) No. 
(3) Do not arise. 

TIIar,QW<I<l.ly District (Zig6 .. Sub-co,"IIJ;llee). 

27. Very little or no competition. 
28. No ill.feeling. 
29. (1) Generally cannot reckon by themselves others have to do it 

for them. 
~21 They bw..t the lendlln' aocounlB and do bot commonly check 

their accounts. 
(3) AOCOunts 1ICCUI1lte. hlterest calculated cOilectly from ptoper 

accounts. 
(4) No dispat6 or Wry little I and \vhen that MpPeIlS it is with 

Chettiars. 
30. (1) (,d By the mur. of. the ~.teed. 

(II) By the retwII af the ....,..note. 
(d By verbaLacknowtedgment. 

(21 No receipt. 
(3) Yes. 
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31. Difficulties arise when several loans are taken on different kinds 
of securities by a borrower. Lender usually demands payment of a 
particular loan before others are allowed to be repaid although the 
debtor desires to clear a loan other than the one for whose repayment 
the creditor presses. Ignorant borrowers in such cases take no action 
and the lenders are cunning enough not to play this trick on intelligent 
bOI1lOwers. 

These difficulties cannot be prevented altogether as matters now 
stand. No remedies even can be suggested. 

32. (1) Yes, mostly Ch"ttiars. 
(2) The alleged enhancement of bank rates or a pressing letter 

from the head office and such other plausible reasons. 
(3) To enhance interest. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) No remedy unless time for repayment is fixed. 

33. No long-term loans in use here. 
34. When agents change, repayments are pressed for more or less 

with a view to raising interest. 
35. (a) Unexpected demands to raise interest. 

. (b) To demand additional security although the first security 
is sound. ' 

(c) Different and increased rates are charged on loans on pro
notes which are taken after a loan on a mortgage bond. No remedy as 
long as borrowers are to deal with Chettiars by the force of 
circumstances. 

36. Average six months. To reduce time is the look-out of the 
Courts concerned. 

37. (1) Six months. 
(2) One month. 
(3) Three months. 
(4) One month. 
(5) No reduction recommended as the law now standS gives the 

judgment-debtors a better chance of paying up before their properties 
are auctioned at low prices. 

38. (1) Very little disputes. 
(2) No. 
(3) No. 
(4) No. 

39. (1) Yes. 
(2) No. 
(3) Does not arise in view of answer to (2). 

Hanthawaddy District. 
27. There is no competition amongst persons who regularly lend 

money to cultivators. 
28. No ill-feeling is common against any class of lenders. 
29~ (1) Yes. 

(2) Yes, they trust the account kept by the lender. 
(3) Yes, they calculate it themselves. 
(4) There are no disputes about the aCcounts. 

30. (1) (a) and (b) The repayment of a loan is acknowledged by 
returning the document to the borrower. . 

(c) The loan is written off in the Chettiar's books in the 
presence of the borrower. 
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(2) No, but the document is endorsed accordingly. 
(3) Does not arise. 

31. No difficulty arises in recovering pro-notes, etc., in this district. 
32~ (1) Lenders very occasionally ask borrowers unexpectedly to 

repay tbeir loans immediately. 
(2) Owing to tbe pressure from the banks. 
(3) General tightness of money. 
(4) No, they do not ask for such repayments. 
(5) It does not arise. 

33. There are no long-term loans in this District. 
34. They do not suffer. 
35. No .complaint can be made by borrowers against any kind of 

lenders. 
36. See answer No. 72S. 
37. See answer to 726. 
38. (I) There are no disputes between borrowers and lenders. 

(2) No. 
(3) Dispute does not arise. 
(4) It does not arise. 

39. (I) No. 
(2) No. 
(3) It does not arise. 

lnsein District. 

27. None at all. The risk is too great. 
28. Nil. 
29. (I) Not as a rule. 

(2) No. 
(3) Only the Chettiars. 
(4) Disputes arise from rough calculations made in favoUt' of 

the lender-all. 
30. (1) la} The mortgage deed is returned. 

(b) Tbe pro-note is retnrned with the stamp punched. 
(e) There is none. 

(2) No. 
(3) Yes: it is not the custom. 

31. (a) There are sometimes difficulties owing to the lender's 
failure to return jewellery or pro-note, (b) .the borrower's only remedy is 
in a court, (c) by more business-like methods and keeping books, (d) No, 
not in a country where the moral standard is low though the practice 
followed in Rangoon, Bassein, Mandalay and Moulmein regarding 
"security with deposit of title deeds" might well be extended to the 
whole of Burma. 

32. (1) Yes. 
(2) The retnm of their agents to India. 
(3) Feeling of insecurity as to their money. 
(4) No. 
(S) None at present. 

33. Not known. 
34. Yes: fresh deeds or pro-notes are necessary which puts the 

borrower to heavy expense. This practice by Chettiars forces 
borrowers to compound the interest and they are charged fees twice or 
thrice on the same amount. 
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35. The custom of .. Pontile-to," fixed interest, as practised in 
September and October by. money-lenders should be enquired into. 
I am told it is complained against in this district. 

36. Not -known. It depends on the Judge and the Pleaders. - No 
information has been forthcoming from the District Court. 

37. See recommendations of Civil Justi~ Committee. This is not 
a question this committee can answer. 

38. (i) Yes. 
(ii) Yes. 
(iii) and (iv) Not known. 

39. (i) Yes. 
(ii) Yes t probable expenditure is often overestimated to get a 

surplus. ' 
(iii) Swindling is said to go on against Chettiars by cultiwtors 

getting large areas of worthless waste land assessed in their names, 

Prome DistriGt. 

27. No competition. 
28. There is no such ill-feeling in this district. With reference to 

the unpopularity of Chettiars in parts of other districts, it is suggested 
that this district is too dependent upon the Chettiars to be able to 
afford to' quarrel with them. 

29. (1) Borrowers who are unable to reckon the interest due to 
themselves can always get some one else to do it for them. 

(2) They generally trust the account kept by the lender. 
(3) Interest is ordinarily calculated accurately by the lender. 

If lenders could not do this correctly. they would probably not be 
money-lenders. 

(4) There are few disputes about aocounls with an'¥' class of 
lenders. 

30. (1) (a) By destruction of the document. 
(b) By endorsement on the reverse. 
M If no property has been ple<IAed, a receipt is frequently 

taken. 
(2) No, except that the repayment is noted on the reverse of 

the document. 
(3) No difficulty. 

31. Ordinarily no difficulties are met. 
32. (I/ Yes. 

(2) Financial stringency. _ 
(3) The reason giveD is generally the COlTl!Ct one, but some

times the real reason is a desire to increase the rate of interest. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) No remedy is available except suitable modifications of the 

terms of the instrument. 
33. No such case is known .. 
34. A fresh document has generally to be executed when a new 

agent takes over; and borrowers also .run the risk of not proving 
acceptable to the new agent, and .10 of having their loans withdrawn. 

35. OmiUed. 
36. The Committee thinks the average time i9 about 3 MOhth. 

though in some cases a shorter time is sufficient. This period might 
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possibly be reduced by a modification in the procedure. but there does 
not appear any strong reason ttl suppose that this is the t:ase. 

37. (1) About 2 months. The Hon'ble Judges of the High Court 
are always trying to reduce these durations, and if they could be reduced 
by a change in the procedure, it would probabl)' have been done 
already. 

(2) One month. 
(3) Ten or 15 days. 
(4) Three months. 
(5) No reductiOil is recommended. The Committee can see 

many advantages in the period of 6 months being allowed with few, 
if any, corresponding disadvantages. 

38. (t) No. . 
(2) No. 
(3) No. 
(4) Arbitration is used in some cases between members of 

co·operative societies. but that is the only instance known. 
39. (1) Yes, if they are not informed by the borrower. 

(2) No. 
(3) When deceit is practised. the money is always required fur 

gambling. Any plausible purpose is pretended. in auch Q case., 

AJJ'-~"'ya DisJrict. 

2'1. A certain amount of oompetltion exu.ts. 
28. No. 
29. (l) Majority are uoable to do so. . 

(2) Some of those who can do. Most trust the lender. 
(3) Chettiars do. BurmBus do not. They calculate interest 

themselves to the best o£ their ability. 
(4) Disputes rarely arise about the accuracy of calculation. 

They generally are regarding whether certain payments have or have 
not been made. Disputes arise equally with all classes of lenders. 

30. (1) (<I, and (b) The document i. retwned to the borrower. _ 
k) No 1ICtn0wledgment. 

(2) Usually a receipt is not givea for part-payment. In mort· 
gages Q receipt may be obtained if demanded. In ptO-notes part-paY' 
ment is entered in the document. Where no dOlOwuents exist DO 
noeipt is given. 

(3) Usually nQ difficulty. 
31. Difficulty is ~enced in recoyelillg pro-notes as these are 

retained by the lender eometimes to &how that that client bas had 
several dealings \\~th the lender. or because then: are &ther transactio. 
outstanding. Since in these cases the pro-notes ant always punched 
and cancelled. the remaining questions do not arise. 

In the case of mortgages and where jewellery is pledged there is no 
difficulty. • 

32. (1) Yes. It is the custom here for money to be borrowed on 
.. On DenllUlc!" not~ whether it is intended that the money should be 
reJ'IUd at tbe ft9t h:u-fest or aftft' one or two ~ have elapsed, that 
is to ... y. thoU$!ll the nmmgement may be that the money is to be 
repaid after some .considerable period the IS3ct tJeriod is tlevet stated, 
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and the. document is always an "On Demand" note. There are some 
lenders who unexpectedly ask the borrowers to repay loans without 
notice. 

(2) That they want the money. 
(3) Change of Chettiar agents and because a more profitable 

use for their money is offered elsewhere. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) The borrower should be educated to insist upon a document 

other than an "On Demand" note when he borrows money with the 
intention of repaying it after definite period; or alternatively that he 
should insist upon a document providing for fifteen days or a month or 
.some suitable notice bdore the repayment can be demanded. It may 
be added that at present borrowers are in the hands of lenders to such 
an extent that they are unable to insist ~pon anything. 

33. No. 
34. The Chettiar system of changing agents results in a large 

number of loans being recalled sooner than expected, before the new 
agent comes. 

35. The profits demanded by Mahomedan land owners from their 
tenants in return for loans are said to work out at an extortionate rate 
of interest. 

36. Ex-parle cases three months. 75 per cent. cases are ex-Iarle. 
If contested, three months up to hearing, after this three months to get 
the decree, two months waiting for appeal usually (SO per cent. cases), 
three months for appeal, then applying for executioil'. three months to 
get order, then if the money is realised usually another three months. 

37. (1) If not contested, three months. Normally nine months if 
contested; but -fluctuating considerably. 

By amending the Civil Procedure Code. It is the practice for 
notice to be served ou the judgment-debtor although not actually 
required by the Civil Procedure Code. The judgment-debtor has 
already had six months' time and notice should be dispensed with. 

(2) Two to three months. 
(3) Three months. Can be reduced by dispensing with the 

notice. 
(4) Depends on what steps the judgment-debtor takes. About 

two and a half months after date of issue of proclamation of sale. 
(5) Accordingly to nature of a case should be reduced to three 

months, but this is too small for big cases and judges would have to be 
warned not to give the minimum alwavs, as can wely be done now. 
One strong argument in favour of leaving it to the discretion of the 
ju<lge instead of having a fixed period is that he may arrange so that the 
date of sale will fall at a time when the property is at its highest value. 

Six months is too long, meaning undue delay in small cases, even if 
payment is made earlier. 

38. (J) No, common. 
(2) } 
(3) No. 

- (4) 
39. (1) Yes. 

(2) Yes, usually. 
(3) \Vhen a man's credit is low he is often unable to raise a 

loan for private use »ithout pretending that the money is urgently 
required to enable him to produce his crop. . 
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They pretend that they require the loan for business purposes 
because there is more chance of their getting it than if they disclosed 
that it was to be used for luxuries. 

Thalon Dislriel. 

27. Competition among money-:Jenders is unknown. 
28. No. 
29. (1~ Yes. 

(2) Lender's accounts are seldom or never checked. They 
rather trust to the lenders and their accounts. 

(3) Exc~pt the Chettiars, other lenders do not keep accounts 
properly. No difficulty in calculating interest, if the date of the loan 
and rate of interest are known. 

29. (4) Sometimes on account of rate of interest or sometimes on 
account of part.payment of interest Ot principal. In )pans on pro-notes 
on printed forms rate of interest agreed upon, originally, is not 
corrected on the stereotyped form. 

As may be inferred, disputes arise with lenders who use printed. 
forms. 

30. (1) (n) In the case of mortj(alles, repayment is acknowledged by 
the bond being handed over, or by the stamp beinl! punched or by the 
portion of the document which bears the signature being tom off or 
otherwise destroyed. (b) In the case of the pro-note, in the 
s.~me manner. (e) In cases where no document exists, by payment in 
presence of witnesses, or sometimes by demanding a receipt. 

Where property is pledged, the mere handinl! over of the property 
suffices. 

(2) Sometimes a receipt for part-pa.~ent is demanded but some
times not. And sometimes payment is endorsed on the back of the 
docum~nt. 

(3) In a majority of cases, receipt is given whenever demanded. 
The ordim ... y cultivator does not a, a'rule trouble much about it. He 

trusts to his lender in that respect. 
31. Un>erupulous money-lenders used to tell the ignornnt cultivators 

that document will be returned later. Sometimes they say that they ant 
mislaid somewhere. Sometimes they excuse that the keys of' the 
a1mimh were taken away by some one. Sometimes they say that docu
ments several as Ulere are, cannot be sorted out or no final accounts 
yet settled. Such diffi~ulties arise when the ignorant cultivator demands 
II stamped receipt of the repayment: when he ask for a list of articles of 
jewellery ple<4led. written on the back of. the document; or when he 
Ulink-s that the unscrupulous lender is inclined to retain the documents 
with an object to take him unaware \\;th a fresh claim. when he is likely to 
fail in his memory with rCl.'Ilrd to the transaction. The borrower then 
dCDlands the return of the document, in the presence of witnesses and 
if he is unsuccessful. he will send a notice through his pleader, for the 
purpose of protectinl! his iuterest, in case of litigation 3j{ainst him. To 
safe-I!\~"\r:I against these trick... the moner-lender should be made to 
produce documents in presence of witnesses before repayment is made 
or he must be made to give a r",:eipt if he cannot produce the docu
ments. Otherwise the borrower should be justiliedin refusing 1"~"1Ilent. 
The same applies in the case of pledge of jewellery. At the time of the 
loan, a list of the pledged article; should be signed and gi\'en to the 
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bofrtlwet and when the 1~1\ is repaid the list must be Ilroduced and
articles of pledge must also be produced. These difficulties cannot be 
prevented altogether because the borrowers aTe not sO strong-minded as 
to provoke the displeasure of the money-lender, fearing that if they do, 
they will find it difficult to raise Joa,ns in times of need. To avoid these 
difficulties, the uneducated mass of population must be taught on the 
-subject, and the school reading text·books should be made to contain 
lessons on the same for the pupil to learn properly. 

32. (1) Yes. - On very rare occasions. 
(2) They generally give reasOils that their acCounts are to be 

-closed, that they wish to send the money to India as the new ngent has 
--come, and as the money iii required very badly. 

0) They Wllnt to raise the ~ate of interest. Sometimes they want 
more security when they think that there are other properties free form 
J1t'Ortgage. . • 

(4) It is -very seldom that they asked fOr the return of money fut 
1lSi! in mOre profitable business. The chief reason is to raise interest. 

(5) Remedies are left to the discretion of the parties. Thert! clm 
be 110 bard and fast rille but it all depends 01\ the term!! of the contract 
between the parties. _ -

j3. Yes. Lenders charge more tate of interest on acrbp-Ioon. ~o. 
-Chettil!.rs used to charge more interest. They are not numerous. 

:!I4. There is rej(ular change once in three years in the personnel of 
-the Chettiat's Agency. Then the borrower is pressed for repayment of 
debts. Sometimes the borrower is sued {Or part-payment which he has 
made but which the new agent does not vouchsafe it on account of the 
non-entry of the item in dispute in the account. This is probably due to 
the former agent's fraud. Sometimes the borrower is forced to 
-execute a pro-note for the old· debt with interest due, added as principal. 

35. Borrowers are compelled by the urgent circumstances of thelt 
need of finance to agree to the high rate of interest and furnish 
more than adequate "e~urities, as imposed by the Chettiars. Therefore 
mte of interest should be lixed in accordance with the spirit of the 
Usurious Loans Act or fixed as iIi the Act if there is a rate fixed therein. 

36. Tile average duration of suits on pro-notes is six months. 
The process-ser-vers should be strictly warned to do their duties teltularly 
and honestly. 

37. In this locality, it takes abol!t two months to obtain a preliminary 
decree in a mortgage suit. Short adjournments will reduce the period. 

(2) About one month is required to get a final decree. This can 
be reduced by issuing sale-proctamation, and without issuing notices to 
tile judgment-debtor as there has been already a lapse of six months_ 

(3) See answer above. 
(4 ~ To obtain the money in the mortgage·decree it takes 

sOI!Ietimes from about 3 lo (I mOilths. If depends upon the speedy 
-disposal of the caSe by the Judge. Reduction of time does not therefore 
affect the realisation of the decretal amount. . 

(5) Six months is quite 9ufficient. 
38. (1) Yes. 

(2) Yes. But they are rare. 
(3J About the payment of interest denial of receipt of interest. 

Rudeness of the money-lenders (Chettiars) in making demands of their 
debts. The fraudulent intention !If the debtors to cheat the creditors, 
in tranSferring thelr properties to their relations or friends. 
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(4) About 10 per cent. of the disput~ are settled by the arbit·· 
ration. Arbitration' are generally appointed verbally. Yes. Their 
decisions are co~only effective. 

39. (1) Yes. 
(1) Not very ·often. 
(3) Lenders generally asked the purpose for which a loan is taken. 

111 soqI.e Cl\SCS the usual pl\I]XlSe oj tl,e loan is lIot di!!closed. ClIltivation,. 
funeral and treating purposes are pretended. 

ThaJ611 Pistric! (Pa-an Sub-committt~). 

27. No. 
28. No. 
29. (l} No. 

(2) They trust the· accounts kept by the lenders 
(3.) N0 .. To the best of their memory. 
(4) No dispute. 

30. (1) (a) The return of mortgage bond. 
(b) The return of pro-note or destrnction. 
(c) Repayment is the release of obligatiol\. 

(2) Seld ...... 
(3) Not ia "..actice. 

31. Double payment. When the lender is not faithful. ~{I'owers. 
generally remain silent. For frugality, sobriety and propriety. Y~s. 

32. (1) No. Very rarely. 
(2) Whe!) they themselves are in tro.uble. 
(3) As above. . 
(4) No. 
(5). Nil: 

33. No. No. Other persons. Not numerous. 
34. Inconvenience is not caused by the cllllnge of agents if there' 

be no default. 
35. Nil. 
36. About 6 mo~ths. 

Not possible to reduce. 
37. (1) -About 3 months. 

Not possible 
(2) About a month. 

Not possible. 
(3) About 3 weeks 

Not possible. 
(4) About 6 weeks. 

Not possible. 
(4) There are no reasons to alter the existing enactments. 

38. (1). No. 
(~) No. 
(3) Nil. 
(4) About 5. Per qent. .6y mll.tua\ co!)sent. Yes. 

39. m '\[e~· 
W R\I~e\y. 
(3) To procure loan promptly. 

Pretended no! to be i.l) earnCBt, 
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Th,!lon Districl (Kyaiklo Sub-committee}. 

27. Yes. 
28. Yes; there is ill feeling against Chetties. Because they are 

usurious. The opening of a Land Mortgage Bank might remove this ill 
feeling. 

29. (1) No. Others have to reckon interest for some of the 
borrowers. 

(2) No. They trust the accounts kept by the lenders. 
(3), Yes. By their own way. 
(4) The usual cause of disputes is due to the reckoning of 

"interest according to Burmese months instead of English months as 
.genemlly desired by the borrower. With Chetties. 

30. (1) (a) and (b) Mortgage deed and pro-note are returned to the 
borrower .. 

(e) When no document is furnished as security there is 
no acknowledgment. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) No. 

31. None. 
32. (1) Yes. (2) The reasons given are financial stringency. 

(3) To lend ont the money at higher rate of interest. 
(4) Yes. 
(5) No snggestion. 

33. Yes. Yes. Chetties. Yes. 
34. All borrowers suffer inC9nvenience in reckoning interest on 

interest when they are unable to repay the loan when changes of agency 
take place. 

35. The general complaints are harsh dealings and high rates of 
interest. No suggestion. 

36 & 37. Same answers as are given to Qaestions 725 and' 726. 
38. (1" (21, (3), (4). No. 
39. (1) Yes.. (2) Yes. (3) For various purposes. such as gambling, 

jlDl'chase of jewelleries, etc. For purchase of merchandise; for initia
.tion of sons and for improvement af lands. 

Tavoy Dis/rict. 

27. There is no competition amongst local'money-lenders. 
28. No ill-feeling exists. 
29. (1) Illiterate borrowers are unable to reckon interest. 
The interest had to be calculated by other persons or by the lender. 

(21 They more or less rely on the lenders' acc01mt by which 
ihey do sometimes make mistake to their own costs. 

(3) As a rule the lenders do keep accurate accounts. 
Lenders know personally how to calculate interest. 

(4) The usua1 cause of disputes arises either owing to the 
·dishonesty of lenders or borrowers. 

30. (1) Repayment of loan is acknowledged in (a) and (b) by returning 
the bond to the borrower. (c) by returning the pledge, e.g., jewellery. 

(2) If the borrower is intelligent he demands for a receipt or he 
.endorses it in the bond. 

(3) As a rule they have no difficulty. 
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31. There is no difficulty to recover bonds or pro-notes after 
payment. In some cases the borrower owed money to the lenders 
outside the bond. In that c:\Se after the payment of the debt on the 
bond the lender may retain it for the security of the unsecured debts. 
If the retention of the bond is just the borrowers subptit to it. If unjust 
the borrowers would report the matter to their headmen. There ends 
the matter with simple-minded borrower. The remedy is to educate 
them by compulsory primary education. 

32. (t) The lenders very seldom unexpectedly ask for the repayment 
of the loans immediately or after a short time unless he himself is affiicted 
with unforeseen circumstances, e.g., fire, business, necessity, etc. 

33. (2) They give true reasons for the demand. Sometimes they 
don't Rive any reason at all. 

(3) In some cases real reason is not given. 
(4) No, not in this district as far as our experience is concerned. 
(5) The remedy is to defend in Court but this is very expensive. 

The borrowers would rather get loan from another lender than go to 
Court even at little higher rate of interest and expense. 

33. Local money-lenders would not go to that extent but Chettiar 
lenders would ask for more. 

34. By changing aRents the borrowers have to bear extra costs of 
drawing up new documents and the interest being converted into 
principal. 

35. The complaint is hil(h rate of interest. By openinl( a mort· 
I(age bank or an indigenous bank with the help of Government 
money. . 

36. About 3 months. By reducing the period of fixing the date 
for the appearing of the defendant according to the distance of his 
residence (rom Court If in town a short duration may be 
given. 

37. (l) About a month. By reducing the period of fixing the 
date (or the appearance o( the defendants according to the distance of 
his residence (rom Court. 

(2) Another two months are added to the six months. Vide 
answer to questions 36, 37 (1). 

(3) Two months. To reduce the time (or serving notice on 
defendants. 

(4) Two months. To reduce the period for appearance of 
defenolmts. 

(5) We would suggest to reduce it to 3 months. Because the 
judgment-debtor who is unable to raise money to repay the decretal 
amount within 3 months. Cannot raise within 0 months Even within 
a year. On the other hand the decree-holder will be I(reatly convenienced. 

38. (1) Very few disputes arose. 
(2) No. 
(3) Owinl( to dishonesty of either ie .. ders or borrowers. 
{41 Arbitration is seldom used in this district. 

39. (1) No. 
(2) Sometimes they do. . 
(3) For some necessary expenses. 

Mort,,; Dislrid. 
27. No. 
28. No. 
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29. (1) Yes. 
(2) Tiley ~rust the \ellder's accounts. 
(31 Yes. They dq, 
(4) The question dollS. IWI arise. . 

3Q. (1) In I;llSc a( do\;umtl1lts"..-uy r~turll t\lefeO{ ; w\l~ there is DCi' 
r;!.Q~lImellt-the <:nfJ'i~$ $C\lfecl QUt. 

(2) NQ.· 
(3) No. 

31, No . 
. 34, m No. 

(2l POel! DQ~ arise, 
(3), ('ll imd (5). N\>. 

33. No. 
34. There is DO Che·fu ill tIlis dJ.strilOt. 
3S. No, 
3.6. 1\vo mQQIh>i. NQ lC;duQtiIln. is psi~le owing to ~ bad com

municat1ol\. 
37. (1) Three mo.tlths. No rcd\tcticm possihl!l. 

(2) On~ mO,\llh· _ No feductiWl pIlSsiblC!. 
(3) Two months. No reducbon possible. 
(4) Tbree months. NQ [ed\tctian possible. 
(5) We re(;OmBlCIDd IlQ redllCt\oD. as ~bl\ dc;btar ill hllin& del)riWft 

of a valuable right, i.e., the equity of redemption. 
3/}. (ll. No • . m No. 

(~ No. 
'(4) NQ, 

39. (I) Nil. 
(Z) Thl\ qm:stiQll does nQt ~<e. 
(3) The question ,does not arise. 

1:7'. Nc. 
28. No. 
1:9. U) About 80 per cent. of the BUrlllese male. horrowers are 

literate but only about 25 l'er cent. are :\l;>le to tel:l!:oll interest. They 
usually bring one who can reckon interest. In some cases thq tfU&t. 
t\le account kept by the lenders. 

(3) Yes". 
(4) When either interest Of part pal'mellt Ilf principal i$ made 

and the payment is not rec.:>rded \lOr a receipt gr:\llted (Of tile ~ 
H<'Ilce sometimes dispute arose betweell lender :\lid hIlfrowu • 

.3tJ. (1) la) By endorsement on hac\!: of tlu: ins~ll\CIlt. 
(b) Omitted. • 
(e) Not acknowledged in writing. 

- (2) No. 
(3) Yes. The lender usually te~ the: borrcnver. It is a1right

I am not j!oing to cheat you. 
3t. There are very few instances where the borrowers koep with 

the lender as security pro·note or mortagage deed. Thl;y dQ pledge 
their jewellery-and no receipt is ever giveR by the ·lender. Some
times disputes arise at the time of repayment of loan. The lender or the 
succeeding agent denies having recc:ived the gold. The remedy is to 
make compulsory the giving of a receipt for pledge received. 
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327 (1) Yes. 
(2) That they are pressed by Rangoon Bank or Chettyar credi

tor. 
(3) The real reason being they lost confidence in the borrower. 
(4) Yes, sometimes. 

33. Yes. MosUy Chettyars. Instances are not numerous. 
34. Wliim an Agent is changed they usually ,demand for the return 

of the loan or for the renewal 01 the pro-note -resulting in either 
settling the interest due up to that date or makingJnterest as principal. 

35. None we know of. 
36. Six months. The HiRh Court can amend the defect. 
37. (1) Six months. 

(2) Two months. 
(3) One month. 
(4/ Two months. 
(5) We consider six months is reasonable. 

38. (1) No. 
(2) No. 
(3) None. 
(4) Very little about 1 per cent. The arbitrators are appointed 

by both tbe parties. Their decisions are not usually effective. 
39. (1) Yes. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) The real purpose is for gambling or unproductive use. 

Deluly COlnlnissiolJlII', ToulJgoo. 

36. The District Committee have not mentioned the fact that 
lawyers are as mu(;h responsible as the law for the delays of litigation. 
I doubt whether it is in the power of the High Court to reduce the 
average duration of civil suits. 

TluJyetmyo District. 

27. No such competition in this district. 
28. Yes, ill-feeling against Chettiar money-lenders is gettiuR some

what rampant. Their integrity is getting suspected. It can be removed 
only by employment of trustworthy agents and sub-agents. 

29. (1) Yes. 
(2) Yes. Some still trust the accounts kept by the lender. 
(3) Yes, generally. Bunnans calculate interest by their decimal 

system. 
(4) The usual cause of disputes about accounts is in respect of 

pro-notes regarding part re-payment of principal and payment of interest. 
. MosUy IndilUls. 

30. (1) (a) Sometimes (which is very seldom) by endorsement on 
the deed of mortgage concerned. But the Cbettiar money-lender 
generally returns the mortgage deed after punching the stamp and 
retaining the portion of it which bears the signatures of the-..xecutants. 

(II) Same as IeJ) above. 
(e) No acknowledgment. 

(2) No. 
(3) Yes. 

9 
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31. Cullivators sometimes meet difficulties in recovering pro,notes, 
mortgage deeds or other documents or jewellery giveD b~, ~hem as 
tiR:urity>forieans,-,asflthe lender.nputs -them •• effi: on. some pretext 0,1" 

another. These difficulties arise when the cultivators concerned paid 
thoH'ltpayments Iwithout.' firstrinsisting!on the -poodw:tionllof pro-notes, 
etc., before such repayment. The borrowers usually:, do :not- -take any 
steps for thair'reliurni'eXcept ihe ,jewellery. 'l'iI'he,difticulties, can. be 
P1'evented bylthe-lilorr~werslin5i8ting·on.the producb'ort, and return of 
tD1O'notes, ,etq'atthe time;when the repayment is made., ,.. " 
.1 ,', ,Nol'(] uless :the Ibar.-ers:are!Careful· to look to their own interest. 

32. (1) Yes, Chettiar class.. -" . r. !I,I 
(2) Tightness. of· momey market and the requirement of the banJc 

concerned to pay up the loans taken by the Chettiar firm.. , I., 

(3) Generally to lend out the same on a higha interest. 
(4) Yes. ..I,,~ "', ... , 
(5) None for the present. 

33. No. .' ....... , .. ,:c 
34. By being obliged to raise a fresh loan elsewhere or by being 

compelled to execute with the new agent, a fresh document'wherein the 
existing debt consisting of principal and interest are treated as principal. 
;:",as.., Formerly'people-had· much fa,ith oin,the. integrity.of the'Chettiar 
firms, bulior, 'Sometime"pasMhere;,havo' been.' frequonn, complaints to 
the effect that some of the Chettiar firms particularly smaHer· ones 
misappropriated some of the receipts without accounting for tllem in the 
books oi,thC'.firm;"!: I' t'; ':".' '~'fl , 11'1., J~,". :'-L" r ., 

The remedy lies in educating the borrowers to take re:eipts (or"the 
payments they make. ". " .'. • 

36. Four months on an average . 
. It can bOl. reduceGl ..if. the. presiding Judges are relieved of their 

criminal,work ... d .. ", ." •. ;., .. ;. '.' '".' J .... 

: ..... :3Z~.c1}_Three months on an average, 
. 'Same answer as to question No. 36 (2). 

(2) One month on an average. Same answer as to question 
No. 36 (2). -

(3) About a month. This interval can be reduced if the decree-
holder take prompt steps. . 

(4) About four months. The sale and recovery of the money is 
often delayed·by the' judgment-debtor setting np-othel' people to make 
fictitious' claimS' t6 the property- attached.·" When- . this is found to be 
proved the Court· concerned-shoold'never fan 'to take action against the 
fraudulent claimants. . .. 

. ·(5) . There llre no valid reasons for reducing the period, but there 
appear to' bl! good'-reasons' against-reducing the-period in'as 'much as 
the mortgagee should be given ample time. to enable him to. raise funds 
too redeem the mo~.·'·· No reductiOn'is recommended;' 
• '.3&: (1)~ Fairlreommonf - .. ;. : '-- -~ - - -" •. -

(2) No. 
'(3) 'Ignorance, and negligence on the part of the borrowers and 

dishonesty bn' thC'part {If the employees of- the Chettiar firms. 
:.,: •. , "{4) Very little. C ..j " ..... • 

. ', 'Bytbeparties. 
Yes. 

39. (1) Yes. 
(2) Not often. 
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(3) The real purposes in such cases are -those against which 

1here is a strong public opinion. for-example. a' 'Buddhist "money-~e'nder 
wjll not advance' IO;1n8 for- purposes' of worlllng 'fisheries;' slaughter-
Muses and dealing' in intoxicatingliquorluidodrogs:: .:. . -.. .,. 

The purposes usually pretended are to purchase cattle. agricultural 
implements and to give an' aMu.:· • . ", . . , . . 

Mandalay pis/riet. . 
27. Yes. . 
.28. ~ot heard of. but during the early period of co-operative move

ment. the money-lenders did. not like it. 
_ 29. (1) Yes, they can . 

.. , (2) YeS. they trust whim there is a pro-note ora bond. 
(3) Very few keep accounts. TheY rely Dn the bonds' and pro" 

notes. 
(4) Disputes arose for not demanding 'back the pro-notes and 

bonds. . 
30. (1) Omitted. 
; (2) No receipt asked for. Entries are made on the back of 

-pro-note or bond. " , 
(3) They do not ask for receipt. 

31. When the loan is fully paid uP. it is not difficult to obtain the 
-pro· note 'or bond. Difficulties in rllCeiving jewellery given as security 
for loans not heard or •. This difficulty will not arise if the' pro-note'Or 
bond is obtained from the lender. .,. . . . 

32.. (1) .. Not Often he:)l"d Q~ •. 
.. (2) OmiUed. .,. 

. :~l} Not heard of. 
39. (1) Some do.") 

(2) Iiome do. 
(3) In Il).ost cases they do not wish to state the repayment of old 

'<Iebts and they mention other purposes. .... . .' 
~ 

Myingyan Distriet. 

27. There is no competition as there are more demands for the loans 
than the monllY.fenders NO willing to meet. 

28., There isllO.iU.fee1i.ng. . 
29. (1) The majority of the borrowers are able to reckon interests, 

and in the case of others.it.is done by their friends.. 
,. 1 • (2) The mlliority tru.it the accounts kept .by the lenders. 

(JI ·Lenders.generally keep accurate accounts.. 
(4) Usually th~ NO no .disputes.,' .' .. 

30. (1, For morlb'8l:!e and pro-note, the repayment is entered on the 
back of the document itself. If the loan is cleared the document is 
returned to the borrower. No loan is ordinari1y mado v.ithout a 
document... '" .,l.;,. ,'" _, , ". 

, .... . (2) Besides the endorsement made on the back of the document. 
no others receipts are given. 

(3) This question does not arise. 
31. No such difficulties are usually met with bere. 

32. ~t ~~ (.i)"~d is) N.:I. ,,·,.,w.' .. ,. ..~, '" . 
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33. No such cases are known here. 
34. Those who have not been regular in payment of interests are 

generally asked to settle account before the next Agent takes ~er the 
business. ' 

35. No high-handedness on !lie part of the money-lenders is noticed 
here. ' . 

36. The average is from 6 to' 12 months' time. To reduce the 
duration strict supervision should be exercised over the process-serving 
establishment. In the case of attachment of immovable property the 
time required for proclamation and for confirmation of sale should be 
reduced. 

37. U) The average is about 6 months. No suggestion for reducing. 
this period. . 
'. (2) Within 15 days. ,No suggestion for reducing this period. 

(3) One month. The process-serving establishment can assist in 
reducing this period. 

(4) Omitled. 
. (5) Reduction of this period seems advisable, as for this period 

the judgment-debtor is liable to pay interest. Three months should be 
quite sufficient for the judgment-debtor to make up his mind. 

3t!.' (1) Yes, disputes are common . 
. (2) Cases where disputes arise through misunderstading of each. 

'other's language are not wanting, though very rare. 
(3) Disputes about the execution are mostly common. 
(4) Only a small percentage is settled by arbitration. Arbitrators 

are generally appointed by means of written agreement by the parties. 
The decision is commonly effective. 

39. (1) Yes. 
(2) No, they do not often deceive the lenders. 
(3) For cultivation and trade. In urban areas, loans are some

times taken for unproductive purposes, such as for buying jewellery, on 
the pretence that they are wanted for productive purposes .. 

Myitkyina District.· 
36. Abeut 6 months. 
The improvement of communicatiens and the appointment of a 

whole-time judge to deal with cases. 
37. (1) About 3 menths. Please see answer to question 36. 

(2) One or two months. Please see answer to question 36. 
(3) Within one month. Please see answer 36. 
(4) About three months. Ne suggestiens. 
(5) The reduction of the peried from 6 months to 3 is suggested 

because the interest accumulates as against the defendant. It would be 
in the interest of defendants to have the period reduced. 

38. (1) No. -
(2) No. 
(3) No. 
(4) Abeut 10 to 15 per cent. of cases are referred to arbitration, 

arbitrators being appointed with the consent of parties. The decisions 
are effective. -

39. (1) Yes. They do. 
(2) Yes, in few cases. 
(3) The real purposes are domestic but agricultural purposes are 

pretended. 
",See also SUperintendent of Land Record', "'Ply em page 143. 
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27. Practically nil in the form of rendering facilities, such as' better 
orate of interest or better terms. 

28. No iII.feeling at all. 
29. (1) Generally they are.. . • 

(2) They commonly do so. 
. (3) Very few keep accurate acCounts atall. Interesliscalculated 

from the date of loan, and this is done only at time of repayment or at 
time of litigation. 

(4) Usually no dispute arises over accOWlts. 
30. (1) By punching the stamp and destruction of documents in (a) 

and (b). No answer is called for for (e).. ' 
(2) No; repayment is endorsed on the docum~nt itself. 
(3) Very seldom. 

31. No difficulties at all. 
32. No such instance here for any of the 5 sub·questions. 
33. Yes, this is done even so when the security still holds good for 

both loans. Such insunces are rare, that being resorted to by purely 
money.lending class of people only. 

34. Occasionally they may suller on being pressed for repayment by 
the new ~ent. . 

35. No particular complaint except when they are too exacting in 
tbe matter of calculatil1j;l interest. 

36. Three months. Possibly by reducing the number of days now 
prescribed for proclamation. 

37. (1) About 1 month. No suggestion. 
(2) About 7 days. No sUlU!estion. 
(3) About 7 days. Reduction not necessary. 
(4) At least 1 month. No sUlU!estion. 
(5) Much is to be said against the present practice in as much as 

it is directly responsible for (1) increase of work i~ the Courts, (2) delay 
in recover)' and (3) accumulation of iuterest. Should be reduced to 3 
months. 

38. (I) No. 
(2) No. 

o (3) Generally inability to repay. Sometimes disputes may arise 
out of unreasonable or inconvenient demands. 

(4, Very rarely used. By selecting snitable representatives with 
the partic!s' consent. Yes. 

39. (1) Yes, generally. 
(2) Not often. 
(3) Generally for gambling. Always on the pretence of using 

mo~ey for t~ding. 

27. No. 
28. No. 
29. (1) Yes. 

(2) No. 

Kallla Dislrict. 

t 3) Proper accounts are not kept. The document itself is 
mua1ly the account. . 

'4) Disputes over accounts are usually unknowo. 
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30. (t) (a) The documetif~dmortgaged property are returned. 
(iI) The,iiiJte'is retumed.· '. '".' ",r', r ,;.:,,;~ "" ,,"t~~; 

witnesses. 
(c) No acknowledgment but payment is usualJy made before-

(2) No. 
(3) No. . " ,', 

3-f·, N<l difficulties hitve.ever·heett heard·of. 
- - 3!a. -No"case'bas ever--cOme to notice.: •• ' I . :.i _ . 

35. The size of the lender's basket used in measuting -paday. is'"Ii 
general cause of complaint:_ The·remedy is te enforce a 'standard basket. 
- 11.136. ,If-there is propertytaattaOh'about 3 months .. Otherwise two to 
three years. The time of proclamation of sale can be reduced to 10 or 
15 days. :'" '.. '-'.' '. 

37. (1) Three to four months. No suggestions. 
(2) About one month. 
(3) About- 10 days. Depends on decree. holder ;., , 

i ,(4<) iAbotil70 days. Reduce the period of both proclamation 
and -confirmation, 

38. There is no dispute. 
39. (1,); Yes,' , 

(2) Yes. The Burman dislikes being questioned. 
(3) The usual purpose is for current expenses. 

'Kalha District (Kawlin and Wuntho ~l'b-committec) •. 

27. There is no COmpetition among persons to lend money to 
cultivators. --- ' , . 

28. There is no iH-feeling against any class of lenders. The general 
tendency is to borrolv from their own kind. i.i. Burmans, but when loans 
are not available recoul'Se is then made to the India\1S'. 
-, -:29.1'U}¥es,:'the Burman-borrowers 'n the- majority of cases, are

literate, and they can·reckon the interest-due n-orn them. -
(2) They commonly check the accounts, but in very few cases. 

they trust the accounts kept by the lenders. 
(3) Yes, by arithmetical calculation. 
(4) NO' dispute of the 'lICcOtinmJ ' 

30. (1) Repayment of loanili acknowledged ina mortgage if it is a 
tlsnfnicluary·one, the ackno\l1edgment is by:return of the possession of 
the land, if a registered mortgage by the return of the deed of mortgage; 

(b) The pro-note is either returned or destroyed in the presence 
of the borrower. - , ' 
- ,- L ,. '(c) When therMs -no document as security, the-money WaS simply 
accepted and no receipt of any kind is given or asked for. -The man 
making the payment would consider himself below his. dignity to ask 
for a receipt and at the same. time .would hurt the feelings of the lender 
when at the time of the loan -no document was asked from him._ 

(2) No._ The part payment is noted on their documents. 
(3) No. If receipts are insisted, they are given. -' .-; 

31. No difficulty is experienced by the cultivators -in t4Covering 
documents or jewelJeries given as security, when they repay their 
loan!;" ... · 1 J ...... ' 'r-:.of) ,.,.,. ~I j i..- '.1. . ... ": , ...... 'I .-

32. (1) No lenders ask borrowers unexpectedly to repay the loans 
immediately or after short time. 

.. 33. No. 
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34. h .tatocl,4here,js~tfian,ulllhi&JSubditrilliwrand'lVho 
ciodllittie, business. No borrowers of any kind suffer inconvenience on 
this account. . .hl .j:h II . .:!t 'It ,IU(lh.L: .. t uMJUur.: ho. ~j t".! t ('"'Wl 

35. The borrowers oQIb"lIavo~ COJD4'lainMIgaillllWhe . ..!enders, who 
are satisfied if repaalmtml: is.coin 1IIl kind.is mad.o wbea..due, tthe com· 
plaint •• only agajllat;t.ht.btlmrowers.-,who adoptri 4" kind8l.oMricks to 
defraud their creditors, the only remedy the lenders have is to hav~ 
recourse to Court. " ,.. : . .10-. i',:' !; u 

36. On the average it takes between 3 and 4 monthKii to recover 
through the Civil Court, money due on pro· note, if exec..mmt 11 t&ken 
agaigst moyeable property longer time is required. The Civij Procedure 
Code has prescribed rules;-an~ II rdOiaoli how.Jll. <"hat war this time 
can be reduced. I t all depends' upon the finding of the judgment. 
debtors and SIII'\JIce'()f _mOM) nll\ices and warrants in quick time in 
both the Regular and Execution cases. . .. h •• __ ." ~, 

37. (1) This as above depends upon the service of summons on 
defendants. _. '. ,..', ' •• 

(2) About 2 months. This also depends upon the service of 
summons on the defendants. .' ,, __ 

• .(3) ~bout one-month... This also depends on the service of 
notice on. the judgment·debtor. ' ... ' . ... .,... •. , _ 

(4jo.One numth f<x..prociamation .. of .$llle . ..and .. ooe, month for 
confirmation of sale,.t ~enerally ,takes. about three ,months. ,.: 

, (S), l.do not reconuneoad any reduction of the perlod·of <6 months 
by a preliminary mortga/l&. clec:ree as. sometililes-the. judglllent.dobl.oL 
wants to make private aa1es aqd..Albtain.better.price by. giving.security in 
Court and they require more time to effect such private sales. 

38. (1) No.. 
39. (t) Yes. . ....... .. 

(2) No. The lenders before granting the loan generally make' 
.. private enquiries. 

27. No. 
28. No. 
29. (1) Yes. 

(2) They 
lenders. . 

.(t' ~f' . II .' I!' 

De1>N/~' COIII",ission ... , UMer Chindwin. 

. .\ ' . 
check as well as trust the accounts kept by the 

(3) Yes. By practice. 
• (4) Th. 'uBlla)ocaw;e·'is til. denial 'by tbe.·lenders'of receipt of 
Interest or part pa)'Dtent.of the principal,. which they . .aome1imas forgot 
to.en~ in their accounts. Both Burmese and Indians are liable to 
thIS. \ .. " .1<1 _ "I .• ~ • ~ ...... ~ .J" ," !!o ........ : .vt.~ 

3O.(t~. (oj, and .(b) By returAing tho . .II\ortgag&odeed and pro-note 
and (e) by paying in the presence of reliable witnesses. , .. ~ 

. ,(2) N.D. . .A, note of payment .is usually made on the back of the 
deed or ~note.. i""l'" . _ ,_ .......... ,.,.~ __ • I.. ._ .. '" ____ ...... ___ ...,. __ ".-' 

.. tJ) This questioD does IIOt arise ill W:w .of..aaswec G, (2) above. 
31: No such difficulties are met with in this district. 
32. (I) No. 
'-' Ul-to (S) Do not arise. 
3El No. I" ;1"''' t ....... ,.. ""-' .~ ......... 

3-4. No Chettiars in this district. 
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35. No complaint. 
36. Three months. If bad communications can be improved. 
37. (1) On an average of one month. The period is too little having 

regard to the bad communications of this district. 
(2) One month. No reduction is possible. 
(3) About 45 days. Suggestion cannot be given. 
(4) About 20 days. This can be reduced by not allowing time 

for payment to the bidder. 
38. (1) Not common. 

(2) No. 
39. (1) Yes. 

(2) No. 
(3) Does not arise in view of (2) above. 

- Administrator of Government Estates, Burma. 
27. Not now-a:days. 
28. No. 
29. (1) Yes. 

(2) No. 
(3) Fairly accurate. 
(4) Disputes arise because the money-lenders have the accounts 

and the borrow61'S have none. 
30. (1) (b) By destruction of the stamp and the return of the sagyoll:. 

(2) No, an endorsement is made on the back of the documents. 
(3) There is always difficulty in getting back the sagyok and it is 

not the custom to return the sagyok where there is only a part·payment. 
31. They go with witnesses to demand the return of the sagyok. 
3.2. (1) This is exceptional. 

(2) They say that accounts among themselves have not yet been 
settled. 

(4) Yes. 
34. The new man calls in the money at once and the cultivators have 

to sell out at once in order to pay up. 
38. (1) No. • 

(4) Arbitration is resorted to. Both parties erect Lugyis of the 
Societies' Unions. The decision is commonly effective. 

39. (1) Yes. 
(2) A few deceive. 
(3) The real purposes in such cases are gambling and other 

unprofitable purposes. • 

Assistant Commissioner of lncome-taz, Rangoon. 
28. No symptoms of iII'feeling are common in Rangoon. 
29. (1), (2) In the case of small traders, it is generally the lender, 

who is usnally a Chettiar, who calculates the interest due and the 
principal outstanding. His calculations are accepted without question 
or check. 

(3) The Chettiar mouey.lenders and other Indian money·lenders 
are generally very accurate in their calculations. They either calculate 
the interest themselves or get their clerks who are experienced persons 
to~~ . 

(4) No remarks. 

• Answers rdate to Government estates iD HantbaW3ddy aDd Pogo dislricta. 
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32. (1) No instances have come to the knowledge of any officer of 
ibis deparbnent. . 

33. The answer is in the affirmative. A higher rate of interest is 
charged on the promissory·note even if there is still sufficient secarity 
for bo!h loans. This remark applies Chettiar money·lenders princi. 
pally. Yes, they are nllmerous. 

34. Borrowers whose credit is at all shaky are inconvenienced at the 
time wheo the Chettiar agents are changed. They are either pressed 
to pay up the outstanding or to execute fresh promissory note.q. If the 
borrowers are still in good credit, they sllffer no inconvenience what· 
ever. 

38. Experience in examination of aCCOltnts of money· lenders in 
Rangoon suggests that cUsputes between borrowers and lenders are not 
at all common. 

Assislnnt Commissioner of Income.Ia.t:, Eastern Range. 

27. I do not think th~re is any competition amongst persons who 
regularly lend money to cultivators. 

28. Ill·feeling ll,I!ainst any class of lenders, as a class, is not common. 
Borrowers do not love Chettiars as a rule, but are glad enough to do 
business \\~th them. In some villages one or more miserly old men are 
to be found who lend money to poor cultivators and charge extortionate 
rates of interest in cash or kind. They are much more usurious than 
Chettiars and are not loved by the villagers. Bnt I do not think it 
wOl,ld be correct to say that there is actual iIl·feeling against them as a 
class. 

29. (I) Owing to the high standard of literacy in Barma borrowers 
generally have no difficulty in reckoning the interest due by them to 
a lender. If th~y cannot reckon it themselves they can easily get it 
reckoned for th ~m by friends or r.,(ations. But I have come across 
cases in Upper Burma where unsophisticated borrowers have been 
cheated by unscrupulous Bnrmese money· lenders. 

(2) Yes. The Burmese borrowers, with few exceptions, nsually 
check in this wav the lender's account of their loan. But illiterate 
people such as Coringhi cooly maistries who borrow mane)" from 
Chettiars ha\'e to rely solely on the accounts maintained by th~ lenders. 

(3) Chettiars keer accurate Ilcco,mts Qf their transsctions, but 
not the Bunnese money.lenders, who do not as a rule keep an)" accounts 
properh' so·called but make ronl!h notes'of interest received on the hack 
of the pro-notes or other documents. As loans arc advanced at fixed 
rates of interest they have no difficnlty in calculating the interest due. 

H) Th.m: are seldom dispntes aboot the acconnts. Such 
disputes as arise occasionally are due to the omission of the lenders to 
'note interest payments on the documents. No disputes ever arise over 
Chettiars' accounts, which are always-irreproachable. 

30. (1) A repayment of loan is acknowledged in the case of mort· 
~e, by retllrD of the rejtistered document to the borrower. In the 
case of a pro-note, it is either returned to the borrower or destroyed. ill 
bis persence after the necessaJT endorsement has been made on the 
collllterfoil. In other ca.'leS the jewellery 01' oth~r pledged article is 
retnrned tn the borrower. Loans are seldom j!i,_ \\'ithout some sort 
of security except to relations or intimate friends. 
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(2) It is not usual for a cl1ltivator to get a receipHOl1 pal't' pay. 
mellt·'Of a loaaiirom:B;Jent1er .. ·:Wkeii\ioalis are 're-paid."n.1!arHo a 
Glietti ... the afilO'Bnl1;paid 'i&<8i tin88r credit",j,iD>.,tilf",Jatttr's acOO\JIlte, 
aa&"this ,;"r'eufficient. &Ild'wspeusell-witb.,the-netesity.eor.'3<l6pecia!' 
receipt. When a part payment of a loan,is madeotollB,BdnneU lender
he'llSll9lIY'-notes"the iae&<'OBlthe Itounterfoil of the pro-note or on the 
mortgage-deled utile-case m'ay,beth ," ,,~ ...... ",., .;', •. 

13}.<ln view·oO£ the-above ans_this dOe!i'nat.arise •• ll ,,"', , • 

. leal. ·1 ha"e'net~ 801'0S8·6Ry';tases·je whieh eultiwatorsbave,bad: 
difficulty in recovering pro-notes, mortgage-deeds or other documeol8-
~ jewellery given by. them-aso- seanritY for .Ioans. • I should think cases 
'in which sllchdiffiettlties. arise l1re-vet'Y tare in.this ilt'Dvinre. n • • J ' ", 0;, 

- 32. -(I) Very seldom I should think.and then only if thooborr-owur'1O-
credit is foun.d to be bad or if the lender snddenly finds hims.eif pressed 
for money. 

(2)-(5) In view of the above answer thes.e questions do not 
arise. 
nI-33;·} chl'not thiond< .this, sort of thing is done or at any rate cases of 

this kind are not numerous. .."t ~f" .. 1· (T -J-,'" -.. -, '/',. "--u;' 

,."a4<-''fhe inooveuienceltG';whieh "borrElWel'lF are61lbject .thrtlugh·lhe 
Chettiar.'cDstom'ofi changing' ·agents 'eve!')" three' years"is .that·th",CJI1t'. 
goingoagenHin'ordert<l>'increasehi& own'commission whlt:hiis regulated 
OIt.apercentage-of.profit basis) triesro·'C01lect'-""lDlueh <*-the outstand. 
ing"as. l'<JSSible ' ble£-ors' the termimttion .of· hi .. , Il!ienc::y . anctillrGoinll so 
sometimes 'resorts· to .(loercive·measures prematul'ely'or lIDwaruantably.i; 

• ,35. I have not heard of any other complaints by borrowers against 
lenders, 

36-39. Thes.e can be better answered by district officers. 

'II: ,",., ,.( ~', .\ " ;:j,., .~ 1 
Assistant Commissioner of I nrome-Iar, Wesltrn Range. 

,-, . d ': .. _ ',r. - f h.' -: -'r:': .;. , 

27. I believe ther" is some eompetition 1II110ngst SIJI11e money-leadera 
to get, hold of customers 'who are safe'and who are more are less regular 
in their're!'ayments of loans and interest due.' 'Inl'some''Cases I"believe 
a-money-Iender would advance a loan toea bcmnwer to"PaY off a !oaR 

. to-"2Ilother ilender from whom· the'said botTower has taken that loan in 
order to induce-the borrower to de business',vith' hiIru" 'n. 
,·',,28; "No.. ' ,The relations between the burrowers and the lenders are 

genehdly good., ,,~.;,. n "::'-"' , .~ .tlc. :," --Jr· 

" 29: U} The borrowet'S geaerally are able to reckon the interest dille 
by .them 'and there is 110 necessity 'to check the' lender's"aceouutB in, 
regard to the· amount of the interest due.· what is generally done is 
that'rwheli' the interest is due -or 'paid; the 1endel'. ,and the IDorrow« 
compute the interest due' . on the amount of ~Ioan and.the period tor. 
which it has been held by the ,borrower. and there is little or no dispute 
whatever in regarti:to the amounn '.' ;'.':11 1 ',' 'II'~ .oJ:- , t , 

~"'. (3; The'lilnmieso and' Indiant,Mahomedaa llmdera dO:'IIotail 
kOOp"oaccountsotlu,t they calC1ilate the itnterest me in tthe waY' aboVan __ 
tiGneli from.theol'rci-aoies fIt".oth« odoctDBellGheld'by-4hem.".CIrettiar 
mod.other Indian lenders always keep accounts and these are generalJy 
accurate.-' I -n'''' :·~··it, 1'1 i:' ~t'lr. ,: .. '", ':ltL ,-."tvr ~ .. , -'! ~., •• ~;!t1 

. (4) There is s.eldom,aay dispute aboat the accounts as between 
the lenders and the borrowers. 
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30. (I) The'repaYmenfot-a )oants:!,cknowled,geltin the GaSeoh.'~ 
, (,,), a'mortgage, by delivel1'! o£1\l~.mortgll!l8deec\ to the borrower. 

or by !I reconveyance of of ,the mol'tgaRe~ property ;" . ".' r. "" .. , 
" " (b) a pro;note,by Cancelling .. the p~note~d,,!ieliveri11(l-.it t& 

t1ie bbrro\ver. In some cases of loans taken on pro-nole;' artioles ,oft 
Jewellery are deposited by borrowers witla ,tho "lenders BS' fnrther 
security: ,011 ',repayment o( the lOans these a,rticles of jewellery are 
returned to the borrowers ; , ' " " , 

, .. , (el, loans are, very seldom.. advancec1 without a ,docnment, secur-
ing a,loan~ Suc;htransactions may~.take .place,between, friends,'Bnw 
relatives for temporarY loans only, and when such loanofare l'ePaid\ DO 
formal 'acknowledgment is made. The rerayments are made generall)' 
in the presence of wituesses. 

(2) and'(3) 'No ~~eipt;s 'genel'ally llivm-.ithet·when a loan is
repaid ill full,9r when only a Fortion.of it is ,repaid, and the cultivators 
neither expect to get such a receipt nor ask for it. .. ", , .. , '" I' .. '~I 

31. No difficulty is generally experienced by"wtivators in! getting 
back ,their pro-notes, mortgaRe .. deeds .. orother douments or jewellery 
given ,by them as security .for loans, \\'hen these loans are reraid in fully, 
by them. . ", 
, 32. Cl) to (5) When tho- security is good no money-lender of any 

dass ever asks for I'eparment of any loan immediately or after..,. short, 
time. Such lenders are generally of Bormcsa and Chcttiar classes, and 
these classes of lenders do not care to' withdraw their loans for use else-
where when these ioans 'are in safe iccurity. " 

33. No., A lender does net charge more rthaJ'l, the 11&ua1 rate ,of 
illtcrest even when the borrowereffecMsecondmol'tgage',on the same 
prorerty, when, tberG is still 'sufficient <lB¢urily, foo his, loan., ,.l'he. 
mortgage lonns arc generally made by Chettiars bot long-term loans on 
mor~rag" are nOl numerous. 
" 301. 10 cases \\'here the secority is good·and 8\1fficient, there is nO 
inconvenience as the succeeding agent accepts the 'ransfer of the loan. 
made to him by the out-goin!l3j(~nt 1 bot in 'cases where the security is 
40ubtfol and WGI'e interest payment have ,been in am>arS, the sDCceed
ing 3j(ent gLneraily refuses to accept the'transf6ro( 'tbe 'loans, and 'the 
out-going 3j(cnt thenprcsses the borro\\'er forthe repa~'D\ent o( tho) loan 
and interest due· \\'hen soch repayment is, not made on demand, then 
a s\lit is liled (or recovery. It is believed,· ho\\'ever, thatsucb; 
contingencies are rare as \<be. , borrowers either manage to repay the 
interest due or manaRe to furnish further security., Ceoseqllfntiy. the 
borro\\'ers suffer the incoU\'eDience only of raisillt( loans elsewhere to 
pay off the origillal loans and interest due, or o( linding the (urther 
eecurity required. " ' . 
, 35. I am not aware of, any complaint that borrowers have against 

any class of money-lenders. ' " , 
36 and 37. I hn"e nO knowledge of the workh'ltof the-Courts and am, 

therefore; not In a position to submit notes lID· thene questions. " , 
38. (1) Except in the case, of mortgage of ancesIraI property, Qop. 

putes very seldem or, never arise- between the ,leaden all. borrowers. 
1ft theClltle of mortgage of ancestral·property,dioputc& may arise aslD 
the ... il/hts .. the penoon 01' persons in effecting the mortgage of the 
property with the lender. 

(9) No, 
(3) As mentioned above in (ll. 

• 
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IS) I have no knowledge in the matter contained in this ques
tion and am. therefore, not in a position to make any note. 

30. (1) Loans are usually taken by borrowers from locatmoney-Iend
ers and the latter generally know the purposes for which the. loans are 
wanted. The lenders do not generally ask the purposes for which the 
loans are taken. 

(2) I do not think that they are any large number of cases in 
which borrowers deceive the lenders in regard to the purposes for 
which loans are taken. 

(3) Loans are generally taken for current family expenditure or 
for business aqal occasionally, I believe, for such purposes as shin-byus, 
ear-boring ceremonies. marriages and aklus, and also for purchase of 
jewellery and property. 

Deluly Director of Al!riculture, Arakan Circle. 
27. There is no keen competition amongst persons who regularly 

lend money to cnltivators. 
28. No, not common. 
29. (J) Generally the borrowers are unable to reckon the interest due 

from them. Only very few seek the assistance of others to reckon the 
interest. 

(2) Very few appear to dieck the accounts kept by the lenders, 
as in most cases they trust him. . 

(3) The accounts are said to be fairly accurate. 
(4) Usually there are no disputes about the accounts. 

,,,. 30. (1) (a) On land mortgages, repayment is acknowledged by en
'dorsing the document and stating that a final settlement has been made. 

(b) Repayment on pro-notes is -acknowled.!ed by the retnrn 
of the pro-note itself or by defacing the signed stamp on the pro-note. 

. (c) By a simple receipt. 
(2) Generally they get a receipt for the part payment of a loan. 

But sometimes they forget to demand it and the lender does not usually 
force a receipt on them. 

(3) Genllrally no difficulty if the demand is made. but in some 
cases, the lender is said to refuse one on the grounds that the parties are 
well acquainted and a receipt therefore nnnecessary. 

31. Seldom any difficulties. 
32. (1) Not when the security is good, only' when they find that the 

borrowers are heavily in debt. 
(2) That money is nrgently required. 
(3), Fear of loss. 
(4) If so, very seldom. 

34. Borrowers experience great inconvenience through the change 
of agents in chettyar firms, by the immediate demand of the loan, the 
necessity to execnte f~esh pro-notes or to' repay a certain amount of 
principal and interest. 

35. No other complaints. 
36. It depends on the amount of the decree passed by the courts. 

Said to be abont three years on an average. 
, 37. (1) It takes about three to six months on an average to obtain a 
preliminary decree in a mortgage snit. The period may be reduced by 
compelling the parties in suits to bring their witnesses in time or to 
procure sufficient documentary evidence within a specified time. 

(2) No'idea. 
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(4) The average time which elapses between the proclamation 
of sale and recovery of money varies from two to three months, some
times up to six months. 

38. (1) Disputes are not common in this locality. 
(2) No. 
(3) None. 
(4) Arbitration is seldom necessary. 

39. (1) No. 
(2) No. 

Deputy Director of Agriculture, Irrawaddy Circle. 

27. A certain amount of competition exists. 
211. No. 
29. (1) Majority are unable to do so. 

(2) Some of those who can, do. Most trust the lender. 
(3) Chetti"rs do. Burmans do not. The1 calculate interest 

themselves to the best of their ability. 
(4) Disputes rarely arise about the accuracy of calculation. They 

generally are regarding whether certain payments have or have not been 
mad~. Disputes arise equally with all classes of lenders. 

30. (t) (a) and (b) The document is returned to the borrower. 
(c) No acknowledgment. 

(2) Usually a receipt is not given for parI' payment. In mort
gages a receipt may be obtained if demanded. In pro-notes part payment 
is entered on the document. Where no document exists no receipt ist, 
given. 

(3) Usually no difficulty. 
31. Difliculty is experienced in recovering pro-notes, as these are 

retained by the lender sometimes to show that that client has had 
several dealings with the lender. or because there are other transactions 
outstanding. Since in these cases the pro-notes are always punched and 
cancelled, the remaining qoestions do not arise. 

I n the cnse of mortl(a!(es aod where jewellery is pledl!ed fuere is 
no difficulty. 

32. U) Ye.. It is the custom here for money to be borrowed 00 
.. On Demand" notes whether it is intended Mlat the money should be 
repaid at the next harvest or after one or two years have elapsed, fhat is· 
to S:'y, though the arrangement may be that the money is to be repaid 
after some considerable r.;riod the exact period is oever stated, and the 
document is always an • On Demand" note. There are some lenders. 
who unexpectedly ask the borro\vers to repay loans without ootice. 

(2) That they want the money. 
(3) Change of Chettiar RIlents and because a more profitable use 

(or their money is offered elsewhere. 
(41 Yes. . ' 
(5) The borrower should be edncated to insist upon a document 

other than an .. On Demand" note when be borrows money with the 
intention of repaying it after delinite period; or ·alternatively that be 
should insist opon a document providing for the fifteen daiS or a month 
or aome suitable notice before the repa)"lDent can be demanded. It may 
be added that at present borrowers are in the hands of lenders to snch 
an e:dent Ib. ... t the)· are unable to insist opon an)-thing. 

33. No. 
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. . 
34. The Chettiar custom of changing agents results in a large 

nu.mber'of loans being. recalled SOOller than expected. before the nel" 
agent comes. , " 

35. The profits demanded by Mahomaden land owners from their 
tenants in return for loans are said to' work out at an extortionate rate 
of interest. ' , 

36. Ex-parte cases three months. 75 per cent. cases are e.r-ftarle. If 
contested, three months up to hearing, after this three months to get 
the decree, two months waiting for appeal usually (50 per cent. cases), 
three months for appeal, then applying for execution, three months 
to get order, then if the money is realized, usually another three months_ 

37. (1) ULnot contested, three ,months. Normally nine months jf 
.contested; but fluctoates considerably.. . 

By amending the Civil Procedure Code. It is the practice for notice 
to be served on the judgment-debtor although not actually required by 
the Civil Procedure Code. :rhe judgment-debtor has alrea<ly had six 
months' time and notice should be dispensed with. 
.•. (2) Two to three months. ' 

(3) Thr~e months. Can be reduced' by dispensing with the 
notice. . ." ' . , 

(4) DePends on what steps the judgment-debtor takes. About 
two and a half months after date of issue of proclamation of sale. , 

(5) According to nature of a case should be reduced to th ree 
months, but this is too smal! for big cases and judges would have to be 
warned not to give the. minimum always, as can safely be done. One 
sit'png argument in favour of leaving it, to th~ discretion of the judge 

. instead of having a fixed period is that he may arrange so that the date 
of sale will fal! at a time when the prol't'1'ty is at its highest. value. Six 
months ~ too long, meaning undue delay in small cases, . . 
i )nterest is payable ul? to end of six ,~o)1ths from 4ate of decree even 
if payment is made earller_, , 

38. (1) Not common. . 
, (2) No: . 

(3) No. 
(4) No., 

39. (I) Yes. 
(2) Yes uSually .. 
(3) When a man's credit is low he is often unable to raise a loan 

·ior private llse without pretending that .the money is urgently required 
til enable him to produce his crop., . , " 

.They pretend that they require the loan for business purposes because 
there is more chance of their getting it tllan if they disclosed that. it was 
to be used for luxuries.' . .' .',' ., . 

DepulY 'R;l!islrar, Co-operative Delortmenl, Mandalay Charge, and Myoofl; 
(Co-operative Branch), Myinm" Range.· 

27. No. 
"f, • J ' ~. J .' 

;18. Yes. Owing to the exactitude with which dues are demanded 
without the least consideration for l;eaSOnaI di.saster and family trouhles 
on the, ~ of borrowers. There is no other remedy to remove this ill 
fee1,ing thall to resort to .cO-Qperative method. . ...... ' '. . 

• ,,,int replJ/; relates tnSagaing,loIandalay and Kyaakge diotric:ts. 
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29. (1) Yes. 
(2) They commonly check the interest claimed by the lender .. 
(3) No; the.interest, b9weve.r,is .calculated.accurately.from the 

bond 0I1which ~b~ am.~n~ and 11.* .of paymen~ of interest ,....e gener-
ally noted. . ....... .... .. 

(4) Disputes are very rare, but sometimes arise for failure to 
note the paymel!~ of interest on the bonds by Burmese lenders... 

30. m (a) By returning the mortgage bonds .. 
tb) By r.e1\u'niJ:Jg )be pro~note or acstroying it. 
(c) No ;u;Imowledgment.. . . '. . . ;; 

(2) No. .. ; '. d 

31. 11 is (lnly in exceptional cases that cultivators meet with diffi
culties in recovering pro.aotes. mortgage deeds or other documents or 
jeweUel'f givea by tl>em·as sec:urity ior-loans. when the lendtll'·is dis\l(pnest 
and the borrower is·very.simple. The borrowers alia rule do Dotpr~ 
fnr the recovery. but 9n1y ~efend themselve&.wheasecond demands 'fe 
IBlldethroughCourt. ·,To prevent thj&,diflicul1Y.the· bClrrowers can,go 
to Civil Court"-" , '. ,,' . ' . 

. ".' (1) Yes. 
(2) Requirement of money for more urllent business. 
(') Urgent requirement (1£ money for other business. 
(4) Only in exceptional cases. 
(5) The remedy·lie&in improving facilities for borrowings. 

33. No. • 
'3'4. 'The borro\\'ers suffer either through recall of the loan or execut

iDil a newbonll with a \ligh~ rate of interest. • . 
, 35.. The ReDerat o:omplaints.are..... 

11) High rate of interest and 
(2) Recall .. loan at Jnoonvenient times without consideration 

for seasonal dis.~ster or family troubles. The remedy Ji«;$ in· reSQ\1i)lg 
to takiDg loans ,lrQm Co-opc,;ati!(e ~eti~ . . ~. -

38. (1) No. 
SIJ.,1l) No. 

27. No . 
.28. No. 

Su~nleltdenl of Land Records, MyilAyina • 
• • ,W,· ", f 

~. H) No, they have it done by another person. 
(2) Yes. .... ;; .. 

30. (11 (., Bond returned. 
. .• lb) 'Oe9tro? the pro-note. 

(e) Nothing done. _ . ." 
(2, No, but a note is made by lender some how or other. 

31. None. '''. '\ .' . .~ " . 
32. No. 
33. No 10Dil-term loan . 
.304. -No ICbettiar mo.ey-Iender in this district. 
39. (1) Yes. .•.. , . ", 
• (2) Seldom. 

(3) Domestic, agricu1tura1 expense. 
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Karen National Association. 

In Burma all kinds of loans are the same; and it is not necessary 
at all to differenciate them into crop-loans, and other loans, and tenant 
loans, and cultivator-loans and landlord-loans. They more or less bear 
the same conditions. 
. 27. There is very seldom competition and practically none this year 

and the year before amongst money,lenders. 
28. Generally speaking there is no ill-feeling against any class of 

money-lenders. Howev~r, as a rule, if a borrower fails to settle his 
debt, and his creditor resorts to the court of law, such borrowers 
usually bears ill-feeling against his creditor. This is human nature all 
the world over-money-Iending breeds ill-feeling. 

29. The majority of borrowers are able to reckon the interest due
from them; but there are some illiterates who cannot do so. There 
are some wicked money-lenders who lake advantage of such ignorant 
borrowers. There are black sheep among all classes of money-lenders. 
If there is competition amongst money-lenders, not only the rates of 
interest will be reduced, but the moral of money-lenders will improve 
also. .. 

30. It was not the custom amongst cultivators to ask receipts or 
acknowledgment for any payment made. However they do now 
come to realize - their folly through experience in the court of 
law_ ' 

31. Very rarely. If it is really desired to reduce rates of interest 
and improve the moral of the lenders, just set up competition. 

32. There is no such class distinction in Burma. Wicked money
lenders will make use of all possible tricks conducive to their interest. 
The only possible remedy is competition. ,. 

33. & 35. For answers please see 32 above. All depends upon the 
moral of lenders. 

34. Yes, in some cases changes of agents bring forth mistakes and 
misunderstanding . 

. 30. & 31> H all depends upon the nature of cases and the character 
of Judges. -< .. 

38. Yes, to some extent there are disputes between borrowers and 
lenders sometimes through the poverty and dishonesty of borrowers and 
sometimes through the greed and dishonesty of lenders, and arbitration 
very seldom succeed. . 

39. Lenders do not always ask the purpose of loans. As explained 
above they do even induce borrowers of good credits to take on more 
loans than barely necessary for them. 

Sometimes borrowers themselves deceive their lenders saying the 
loans taken are for paying up or settling old debts, and in fact theY 
applied the loans in some other purpose. 

Mr. P. S. Subbaiya, B.A., A.I.8;(Rangoon). 
27. No. 
28. No. 
29. (I) Borrowers are generally able to reckon the interest themselves. 

(2) Some check and others trust. 
(3) Of course. Mentally. Periods of less than one month treated as 

one full month. 
(4) Usually no disputes. 
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lO. (I) Repayment of loan is acknowledged in the case of- ; r 

(a) Mortgag~by a deed of release executed in Rangoon 
and in the Districts by punching the Court fee stamp 

on the mortgage deed and delivery. 
(b) The stamp is punched. .. 
Ie) No such loan is given to the public. To some well

known persons aocommodation is given now and then for small amounts 
and for the non-payment of whiclt they do not seek the Courts for 
remedy. 

(2) No receipt Is given but the payment is entered on the back 
of the pro-note by the person paying. 

(3) No. 
ll. No difficulty is experienced. But when the lenders have 

deposited the title deeds in the Imperial Bank fora loan they have to 
take out the deeds with the redemption offered for the mortgage in 
which it is only a question of time. . 

32. (1) They generally do not when there is a good security unless 
there is anything tending to depreciate the value of the security or the 
borrower is likely to become insolvent. • 

(2) They p1ainly.ask to be paid or secured. 
(3) The lenders generally ask for repayment of loan rather than 

be secured. That is to say they try to avoid the le'lgthy proceedings of 
a Bankruptcy Court as their. money is locked up until such time as the 
distribution of the dividend. 

(4) They do not ask for repayments otherwise but obtain a loan 
from the Imperial Bank by depositing the title deeds deposited with 
them. But this step may not generally be necessary as they can get the 
accommodation from among themselves. 

(5) N4N'emedies are necessary. 
33. When there is sufficient security for both the loans no hij{her 

interest is charged for the crop-loan. The unfair advantage has not 
been taken generally. 

34. No inconvenience. The previous Agent fully intllrncts the 
incoming Agent about the debtors. Every Agent is as keen as his 
predecessor in not losing the business of the house by any indiscreet 
action or til(ht sitting on his part. The Principal's instructions to his 
Agent in this respect is sO very strict that there is no danger of the 
borrower suffering from the change of Agents. 

35. None. " 
36. One year at least; sometimes .. ven three years. This could be 

reduced by hastening in the Court. The law requires that the summons 
ahould find the debtor not to speak of the delay of the process server. 
and the tJtt-#<Jr" cannot be paSSf!d unless three successive summa'" at . 
intervals have failed to lind the debtor. 

37. (t) Six months. 
• (2) Not ,"Cry much. The six months is itself a IORl! period. 
• (3) Two month. (or which the Court is mainly responsiWe. 

The time i. taken lor taking out a list of the belongings of the debtor. 
but this is generally done even before the final decree.· So no loog 
period need elapse between the Iinal decree and the prnciamation 0( 
s.~le. A week or at the most a fortnight is enough for this purpose. 

(4) The statutory period of one month. 
10 
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38. No. 
(2) No .. The lenders ate fully conversant with the borrowers' 

language. All Chettiars for example speak Burmese /luently. If they 
. do not know the language they do not generally entet into this relation
_ship. 

(J} None. 
(4) The disputes are largely !etUed by arbitration. One or two 

selected by the borrower and one or two selected by the lender 
arbitrate. 

This is tOOlmonly eflecUve. 
39. (1) They·do. 

(2) The lenders do not care to know for what purpose money is 
~rroweg so Imig as they bave adequate unencumbered security. But 
"",hen a crop-loan is taken the lender generally follows a harvest and the 
proceeds of the sale of the paddy. 

(3) This does not arise. 

Mr"P.L.L.N. N,.,,,y,,,,,u, Ch~'ja, (Pya/I,,). 

27. No competition. • 
2&. Tbere is in-feeling against Cbeltiar lender.. The caU84 is want 

economy on the part of borrower.. The Chettiars keep account and if 
they earn Ro. 100 they spend minimum and gave the balance whereas . 
borrowers if they earn Rs. 100 they spend R •. 150 and get into debt, sell 
their properties and they blame tbe money-lenders for their Own folly_ 
If the borrowerS do not borrow from Chettiar., the latter wiD be . 
compelled to quit and vacate from this locality. This can be remedied 
if they are taught economy. . 

29. (1) Sixty per cent. borrowers are able to reckon 'Interest due the 
other do not check. 

(2) They trust the account kept by lender. . 
(3) Lenders keep account. They employ clerks 19 write. 
I'\) No. 

30. (1) Mortgage by deed of cancellation by acknowledgment ill 
writing on the reverse or punching stamp and return of document. 

. P'D-,"," punching stamp and returning. 
Btmd punching stamp and returning. 

(2) Usually no receipt because they are lost repayment are 
endorsed on the rev.erse. 

(3) No. 
31. Usually no difficnlties. 
32. No . 

.,33. No he is charged only the usual interest. 
34. No. 
35. No, other complaints. 
36. It nearly takes one year. This period can be reducod if Court 

expedites proceedings as the Rangoon Small Cause Court and refuses 
adjournment on Rimsy grounds. 

37. (1) If take one year to get a preliminary mortgage decree. Same 
as in 3b. 

(2) Two months after expiry of siI months from preliminary 
mortgage decree. 

(3) Interval of one month. 
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(5) Mortl(agee get. suffioiellt time to fedeem priot to mstinftion 
d. auit I but be delays MId gmng further time of Bill months dOl!l not 
improve his position. Even after six months he asks for mor. time tCJ 
Ply. This period can be redoced to three months. 
. 38. 11) No. ' 

(2) No. , 
(3) If dispute arises, they are due te hony debts of borrower 

:.nd _sequent inability t" pAy. 
(4) In a few cases. Beeision is effeo.;.t. 

39. Ul Generally nO. 
12) No. 
(3) This does not arise. 

Section 9.-MarketinlZ of Agricultural Produce. 

Akyab Du/rid. 

40. 11) Padd)' is the only crop wbich is cultivated to any extent in 
this district. 

(2) For consumption witbin the districts, by retail by the culti
vators themselves. Surplus is sold wholesale to Paddy Traders. Various 
'ways. At the time oE sale. No limit. 

(3) (,,) Dealers of ollier places and throlll!h Brokers. 
Ill) By own money, raising loans and by discollDting bundies. 
(c) From Bankers and Chettyats. 

('''1 -(e) Omitled. (n . 
(gl At the time of salt!. 

41. (1) No. Paddy. Owners and tenants. 
(2) By pressure of payment of Government Land Revenue. 

Paddy crop. Ask Land Record Depanmellt. If Ilot for the pressure 
mentioned cultivators would deler their sale until they get better price. 
Small cultivators sell aU early. Big culti-.afor.l ge)J part. As a rule no 
loan is taken after harvest. 

(3) The date due fot the payment of Government Land Revenue 
should be fixed about the end of March. 

42. Some small borro\Ters are controlled this way by srnall money
lenders. 

43. (ll Paddy. Yes. Stock and Personal. 
(2) Very few. ~ cultivators. IIyborro",;ng. 
(3) They do not sell their produce earlier due to IIressunl h1 

the.'r creditors. The produce is extremely small. As the district Is too 
remote from the market they sell it locally as quickly as possible. 
Generally paddy crops are cultivated. 

The majority are owners and tbe rest are tenants. 
As it has been explained above the produce is sold at MuaI 

time. The~' sell it -all leaving a portion ~ W...... anI/. for local 
\IaIe. 

As tbere is no pressure there is no I()!;$. 
('bey prefer !Oelling their produce earlier than takinl( loo.ns.. 

(4) No special ptOpos:aIls required as DOne is ~ 
~. There are no such instances in this district. 
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45. No such system is in existen~e in the district but the storage Of" 
the goods in the godowns upon which· the advances are obtained is 
sufficient and satisfactory. 

46. (1) In answer to the question sub-headings (l) and (2) it ia. 
necessary for the Government to control such warehouses and prescribe 
the forms of documents in order to make the storage of the produce as 
satisfactory security and to give a good title to the purchaser. 

(3) Suitable Government's financial assistance would be required 
in constructing and working the warehouse. , 

(4) PaddY-.It would yield fruitful result if the plan be intro
duced in larger towns where milling and banking business is· 
carried on. 

47. We have no bankers here and hence no other cashment sugges
tion can be given apart from the answer given to Question 46. 

Kytmkpyu Distriel. 

41. (1) The cultivators used to borrow money as an advance for the 
sale of their crops in "order to enable them to pay their labourers and. 
meet their other .necessary expenses. The crops were supplied at the· 
harvest time. 

They use to cultivate paddy, seSSamllnl, ground-nut especially' in" 
Cheduba and sugar-cane. 

The majority are owners and less cultivators are tenants. 
The amount of loan is usually taken between Rs. 50 and Rs. 100. 

They take the loan from local money-lenders as there is no recognized 
bank in the district. . 

They used to borrow money .in order to enable them to pay the 
paddy reapers and to meet other necessary expenses and they repay tbe' 
loan in kind or money at the harvest time. 

Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukpyu. 

40. (1) The prinCipal crop of the district is paddy; other crops 
such as sesamum, sugar-cane, gronndnut, are. so very small that it is· 
not worth consideration. Practically the whole of the amonat of the 
paddy produced in the district is required for local consumption with 
the exception of a few hundred baskets of paddy, which are exported' 
to Akyab and Bassein. 

(2) The crops, which are consumed in the district, are sold 
retail by the cultivators themselves to bazaar sellers. The amount 
purchased by each bazaar seller is not very much and generally only a 
couple of rupees is needed. They generally pay the cultivators on cash. 
or they exchange for some other edibles. 

The surplus crop retailed by each consumer depends entirely on the 
area of tbe land worked by him and it is generally sold for the purpose 
of obtaining money for revenue or rent. 

(3) Paddy crops which are taken to Akyab or Bassein markets 
are partly bought by the dealers or brokers in the district and partly by 
the dealers or brokers from Akyab or Bassein Districts. 

(b) These dealers have to borrow money from financiers; 
some have their own private money but this amount is small. Hundi 
system is not in force. 
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(e) The dealers or the brokers generaIly take loans from 
-,the Chetty money-lenders and from other money 1enders. As they are 
-weIl known' person and the loans being for a short period they are 
·tlbtained generally on personal security. 

(d) As stated above, Hundi system is not in force here. 
(.) The business done by each dealer or broker is so small 

with each cultivator and as the Hun~i system is not known the dealers 
• and the brokers have to buy from the cultivators for cash money. 

(f) The cultivators retained sufficient Wunza and seed 
grains and sell the surpl'!s as quickly as they can with the best.advantage 
as they have no safe stomRe places. 

• . (g) As the purchasers are genemlly strangers, the cultivators 
aemand cash on delivery of the paddy. 

41. (1) Many cultivators in the district do not borrow money in 
connection with the markp.ting of their paddy. They cultivate paddy, 
sesamum, sugar-cane and ground-nu!.. Two-thirds are owners and 
one-third tenants. The tenant class'" generally have to borrow 
mOney to meet the expenses of cultivation. The loans taken by 
them are generally taken from the landlords. Tbe landlords in turn 
have to borrow money on mortgage of their lands or other property 
from the linanciers of Akyab or from the few money lenders in Kyauk
pyu. The total amount of loans Riven out or taken by the people in 
each year would amount only to about half to one lakh of rupees per 

.annum in the whole district. 
(2) Cultivators in the district are not compelled by lack of 

money and by pressure from their creditors to sell their produce earlier 
than they would do otherwise. In former days they were in a hurry to 
sell in order to obtain money for revenue. At present the cultivators 
have come to learn that there is no need of great hurry and take their 
time and avail themselves of the best opportunity. - As I have stated 
above, they p.-eler selling their crops as qnickly as possible as they have 
no safe storaRe place. -

(3) The cultivators are at a !(reat disadvantage as they cannot 
fix their .own price for the crop. The price is fixed for them by the 
purchllScr who in turn offers snch price depending on the general 
demand and supply. It would be of great advantaRe if co-operntive 
s .. de centres could be established for these cultivators at convenient 
places so that they can take their crops to these centres instead of 
wasting their time in wailing for purchasers to come round. The culti
V'.ltors conld be share-holders of these C.o-operative centres. 

42. I do not Ulink the cultivators are very much controlled now-a
days by their creditors in disposing of their produce. Most of the 
creditors here are indifferent as to whom the crops are sold so long as 
they get their money and their interest. 

45. There are no banks in the district. 
46. Rel(al'ding this question No. 46, it will be a long time before 

Ule cultivators can be taught any method of taking security. They 
would ralher prefer to bave their cash money for their crops imme
diately, becan ... the amount of surplus slock IIOld by the each cultivator 
is not very much. The little money that tbey would gel bt selling this 
surplus stock is needed by them fOl' food, clothing. charity and amuse
ment. Even if the co-operative sale centres are established. the 
cultivators would immediately need the bulk of the money f... their 
..crops. Such sale centres need only be established fill' the paddy crops. 
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4.7. nil i:Omm\irgaJ q~~tity ~ the ~r0P'l y~"'n in the district ~ 
,1J!llU i!Ild 80 tbllft'w 11«* I4v~/l\ag, iew IIJIY banl<ers to dG bQ$ia._ in I~ 
@~rill~. Tb.4I ~nJlll.J in'*l1!J1l ~ 4:oll1es from outside for tbo prodUllO 
of the district amounts only to IIbqut R,. 3 Iakh§. and thie ia.eqme • 
scattl;fl!!J !Iij fI",r tile jiv~ tQWlIsbill" of. tile d~triet. 

40. (1) Paddy. 
(Z) Cultivators themselves sell retail. . 
(3) la) Generally by local dealers and agents of distant buyers. 

(6) Some raise loans and a few by discounting hundi$. ~-~ 
(e) From 10c::a1 money-lenders, usually by executiIlg mort-

gage deeds. 
(d) It is not commOR to raise money by hundis. 
(e) People generally are Ignorant about hundis. (n Between 200 and 150 baskets. 
(g) Immediately. ' 

41. (1) No, they cultivate paddy as owners. 
(2) Not many; paddy oy owners is cultivated. 
(3) Answer not necessary. 

42. No. " 
43. (1) Paddy; No. 

(2) No. 
44. (I), (2) and (3) No such practice here. 
45. No bank system here. 
46 to 53. Not !,ractised here. 

Pellu Dis/riel. 

40. (1) The only principal crop in this district is rice which is bot" 
.:onsumed Re¥ j)y and sent to II great !listance. 

(2) N 6. Through millers and traders. They get money bf 
barrowing from money-lenders. The cash is paid to the cultivator OR 
delive!y at the threshing floor. The average cultivators sell at one time 
IlU tho crop that they have decided to sell. c:: .-,j 

(3) (a) They are bought by local dealers as well as by deale .. 
_ from other places and by hrokers and agents of distant p1aces. 

(b) The dealers trade on their own money or raise loans. but 
they never get money by discounting buDd is. 

(e) The dealer usually take loans from the money-lenders 
on pledge of landed property or jewelleries at an iDterest pi one rupee 
to one rupee eight annas per cent. per mensem. 

(d) This question does not arise. 
(,) The ignorance of the general public as to the use of 

I>undis, and the nearness of this district to Rangoon. 
(f) 300 to 1,000 baskets. 
(g) On delivery of the paddy at the threshing lloor. 

41. (1) No. Rice. Some of them are owners aDd some of them aro 
tenants. The remaininll questions do not arise. 

(:.I) The remaining questions do not arise. 
(3) This questioll does not arise in this district. 

'\'.!. No. 
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43. (1) No. durinA tbo last live yeart. 
(2) and (3) Do not arise. 

44. (1) Railway receipt is the' only such document usea in this 
diatricl. 

(2) None. 
(3) None. 

'IS. Vea. The Committee have so ebang~ to suggest. 
46. (1) Any negotiable document will do. btlt the Conunittee feel 

that they are not in a position to suggest the exact form the document 
should tllke which m,y perhape be left to the legal t=lperta of the 
,Government. . . 

4 .... :. (2, Yea. No furthllf proviliolUl would be neees~1'Y ordeairable. 
{3) Vea. 

• (4) Pllddy. RailWllY Towns. 
47. None. 
48. (J) No. 

(2) I t would. 
. .J3) None else in tbis district. " 

. (4) None as far as the Committee can see at present. • 
(5) The Committee feel that tliey are not in a position to auggest 

the lorm of the wamnt which may perhaP$ be left to tbe legal experts 
of Government. 

49. The Committee regret Ulat they aro not ill a position to offer 
any useful criticism on the matters referred to in this question. 

SO. (1) Ves, in the year 1923, but the scheme has turned out a failure 
after two or tbree years' tria\. 

(:II) The! difficulty of obtaining tbe necessary linllDCcs at reason· 
able rate of interest. 

(3) This difficulty can be overcome by the increase of facilities 
for oblaininK money at reasonable rate of interaL 

ntu'roW(Jddy' Dis",'" (Zigl" Sub-com"';Uu). 

Marketing of AKricu1turaI Produce. 

40. It) Paddy. 
(2) Cliltivator8 sell retail. 
(3) !.I) VOl, mostly Ibl"Oll"'''' broken of distant buyers. 

(b) By raising loans. . 
(e) Chettyars, 1. per _L pel' mensetll Oft landed aQd other 

'YIlIuabte securities. Repllymenl generally within siz months, 
(Il) No. . 
(.) Sellers prefer casb. Hundis therefore not 1ISed. 
(n Entire yield by two sales on the .'-erage. w) Cash lin the spot. . 

41. (I) Crops llenerally sold in villages. No loans taken for 
_ketioK· 

(l) Some are compelled to edI carli"" thaa they wish to. They 
are mOllUy paddy aaltivators, both lenants owners. ~y tbey like 
to keep till Kason or Nayon (April or May) or four or five montha afW 
harvestinK if they are not forced to sell early, If loans ara readily 
available lbey will not sell their c:rope. By boioa compeUed to dispose 
of their pt'Oduoe eouiier than...... lhey lose in an ordinary ,... IID)'-' 
thing froaa RI. 20 10 Ra. SO per 100 b I .. of paddy. 
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Sub-Com/teo ] 
(3) Ready loans at cheap interest will relieve them from .this 

difficulty. 
42. No. 
43. (1) Paddy and little gram. They have to borrow money to 

carry on their business by offering landed properties and other 
securities for the loans. 

(2) Cultivators do not as a rule store their produce. If and 
when they do so they take loans from Chetties while the produce is 
stored _ . 

(3) The prodnce itself is generally given as security for loans 
taken wbile it is beinl! stored up. The produce has to be measured: 
and stored up in the presence of lenders in godowns selected by thea!- ,. 
The keys of those godowns are kept with lenders and the produce inlJ$l 
be sold only in the presence of lenders and the money obtained from 
sales must first go to the lenders ill repay of their loans. I n abort, 
lenders are the real owners of the produce and the speculator is a mere 
nommal owner without much control over the prodnce. . • 

44. (1) to (3). These documents are not used in our loca1ity,. 
45. Godowns kept by banks unnecessary. The present Chettiar 

system is quite safe. 
46. (1) Warehouses not considered to be necessary. 

(2) to (4) Not answered 
47. The Committee cannot advise on this point 
48. (1) No. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) If there is anyone to cash sucb warrants there will be no 

drawbacks or limitations. 
(5) No suggestion can be given. 

49. We cannot advise. 
SO. (J) No. 

(2) and (3) Cannot answer. 

Ha"thasaddy Dislrict. 

40. (1) The principal crop is paddy. 
After keeping sufficient for .. wunza .. seed and expenses of culti

vation the bal'lM;e is disposed of to brokers and sent to a great 
distance. 

(2) No crops are consumed near 117. 
(3) (a) they are bought by Rangoon Brokers. (b)} 

(e) Omitted. 
(d, 
(e) hundis are not used because the district adjoins Rangoon. 
(n if market is good the whole is sold, if not only enough is 

sold to meet expenses incurred on revenne, etc.. and the rest 
retained in the hope of a better market 

purchase. 
(g) money is paid on the threshing 8001" at the time of 

41. (1) No. • 
. (2) They mIlS! only sell sufficient to pay land revenue. Paddy 

is cultivated and four-6fths of them are tenants. They would keep the 
whole crop about a month longer but f ... the pressure of land revenue 
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payments. The big cultivators sell a part the small men sen the whole 
as they cannot Ket a price for small amounts. It depends on the market 
rate bow much they lose by sellinK early. They prefer to sen early if 
the market is good, but if it is bad they take loans for payment of 
revenue. 

(3) Government should brinK pressure to bear on the big millers 
to prevent them from keepinl( Aown the market prices during 
'February and March. Land revenue is due on or before the 31st 
March and this is the latest date wben they can safely keep their crop 

"00 the threshing floor : the action of the millers forces them to sen on 
. a low market. . 
, 42, No. 
, 43. (1) None. 
1 
.., (2) Yes. some of them store their own produce for sale a long 

'tiQle after harvest. They borrow from Chettiars or from OWners of 
1t!'!lnarie5 in which their produce is stored. 

". ~ (3) They do not give their produce' as security for these loans. 
44. Omi/l"d . 

• 45. There are no banks in this district. 
46. (1) A transferable warrant prescribed by Government which 

would be as good as a railway receipt as the Chettiars and banks would 
then lend money on it. . 

(2) The Government should license and Sllpervise the ware:. 
'houses. 

(3) Government should be ready to finance if required. 
(4) For paddy; in the bigger villages where communications 

~nd facilities of transPOrt arc favourable. 
47. The agricultural produce must be in possession of the lender 

".otherwise the security i. not worth taking.-See the BenK Chuan case. 
48. (1) The rice millers do not stor" paddy in this district. 
49. The Su\"Committee agrees with the principle laid down in this 

question but is doubtful whether there is any hope of standard grades 
for the present owing to the many different variety of soils and the 
fact that so many different types must be used at present to suit the 
various soil varieties The Sub-Committee hopes that when the 
Agricultural Department has had more time on research work in the 
district it may be possible to restrict types and standardise grades and 
when thIS has been done provision of sto~e in bulk should 
undoubtedly be provided for each standard grade. 

last:i" Dislrid. 

40. Ii) P."ddy. 
(ii) No. The answer to the other question is not bo_ 
(iii) Not known with certainty. 

4L Ii) No. Mostl~paddy. Mostly tenants: difficult to say. 
(ii) Yes. Paddy. Owners mainly. Tbnoe months betweea 

Rs. lOa and Rs. 20 0 on an average. They prefer to sell early rather 
JIIan take loans. • 

(iii) No ..... 
42. Not known. 
43. Ii) Paddy. Yes. Land and rice mills. 

(jj) Only for about 1 DIOIIths by boorowing. 
(iii) Not known. 
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44. No information ia available to this Committee. 
4S. Not known. 
46. Not moWD. 

47'J 48. These are questions for Rangoon experts. 
49. _ 
50. iiI Yes. Paddy sale societies. 

(ii) Nil. Except a limit to the eredulity with which _,. 
co-operative societies have so· far been treated in the matter of \oane. 

. (iii) Education and a general raising of the communitf. moral 
standard. . 

Prome Dislriel. 
40. (1) The principal crop is paddy which is mostly milled in the 

district. The majority of the committee think that about 25 per cent. 
is sent to Rangoon. Tobacco is the nel<t most important crop in the-
Shwedaung subdivision and is mostly exported. . • 

. i2) The paddy crop for local milling passes through the hands. 
of brokers. The brokers are financed hy 'he millers. The cultivator 
is paid on delivery of the paddy. The small cultivator sells from 50 
baskets upwards at a time. The large cultivator ;;ells up to a very lar~ 
;lmount when price is good. . 

(3) (a) A purchase is made by local brokers,-generally on 
behalf of agents of distant buyers who come to tbe district (or tbe 
purpose. 

(b) Some brokers get their money from tbe miller in Rangoon 
Some local dealer. raise loans to purcbase paddy for sbipment to 
Rangoon. 

(e) \\rhen local dealers take loans they take the mopey from 
the Chelliar on the security of the produce. 

ed) Hundies are not used. 
ee) Because it is not the custODl. 
(f) As much surplus as he has, provided tbe price is good. 

. (/1) On delivery of the produce. 
41. (1) Cultivators do not borro .. · money for this purpose. 

(2) Most cultivators have to sell a portion of their produce early 
in order to pay tal<es and wages. I I is impossible to say bow much 
longer they would keep this portion of their produce if not compelled to
sell. They would probably sell it with tbe halance in February or 
March or later still in july. It might pay individual cultivators to enable 
them to hold up tbeir produce until July. but if all cultivators were able' 
to do this, the effect might presumably be to reduce the price in July. 
Each cultivator perhaps loses the difference in price of 50 baskets 
between January aod March, say, half of Rs. 30, i.,., Rs. 15 . 

. (3) It i. suggested that Government revenue demands mil(ht be 
deferred untillat.,.. in the year, and that increased facilities for obtaininll 
loans tbrougb some agency millht be provided. 

42. Not so far as is known. 
43. (1) Paddy is stored by local dealers (or sale at a later date. 

Loans for this purpose are taken on security of the paddy aDd of 
immoveable property. 

(2) They store a portiou of their paddy until about July. They 
""rry on witb the price obtained for a portion of the crop. 
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(J) Such loans are lIiven by GO-operative societies aocJ are pay, 
able bel ... e the 31st Marqh. It. copy of the docUlllSllt used by the 
_ieb. is attached. 

Loans are also j(iven by Chettiars on the security of stocks. A Jm&Il 
loan is taken on the securily of a Qll8lltity wbieh the lloITower is 
required to d~posit in the first place I alld IlllbaequenhdnnCCIJ .,.. 
iliad. as the produce depo$ited is jn.c;~d, IIp to a lWId limit. The
Chettiar ksep4 the key of the lIodown until the loan is repaid. but the 
borrowCll" is responsilole for the insurapce and incidental Chacges 
connected with the storage. 

44. (1); (2) and (3) None in tbis distric:t. 
45. Tbere is no rea.OII why such a 8ystemlhou1d DOt be salieiactory,. 

Inlunonae and incidental charges including the chf-rp for eb<lrtage 
'heuld be paid by I he borrower. 

46: (11 and (2) Omitted as being legal questions. 
(3) Probably. 

, (4) For principal crops only, such as paddy, and for parts of the 
country where a .. ery large portion of the crops is sent out of the district. 

47. This is a matter for lawyers. 
48. (1) It should be possible for a lawyer to devise a form of warrant 

which \\'OlIld _ve the purpose. 
(2) Yes. 
(3) Yes, "'here crops are plentiful. 
(4) Thera are no ohvious drawbacks. 
(5) Please see reply to (1) above. 

411. (a) (b) and (c) In the opinion of tho committee thore is room for 
Improvement, Sftd for marked improvement, ill the linanca of macbtiell 
paddy without the restriction, etc., IUjQ!ested. Tbe rllStriction. etc., ma, 
be necessary before the full benefit of the improvement ca.o. be felt, but 
it ahould novorUleless be possible to improve at iiresent. 

SO. (II A scheme was proposed for fanning a CO-I)perative ,oeiaty 
for the purpose but it came to nothinl!:. 

(2) Difficulties would have been met in raising loen for the 
purpose. 

(3) By pro\~sion of fresh sc:ources 01. o.apital. 

B4SUi" Disind. 

41. (1) (dl There are few cultivators in tbis district who borrow 
DlOIIey in connecticon with the marketing of their crops. 

(b) They cultivate paddy cbie6y. _ 
k) They are owner-culti\"3tors. 
(J, A (ew hundred rUJ)<!e$ to pay land revenue, reapi", and 

olher culli,-.. tinj( expeoscs. 
k) The 'oans are taken generally from Chettiars and some

lillie from Chu\i .. money·lenders. 
II) The 101m is m;\(k on the joint secwity of inlmoveabJo 

I'roperty alld the crop is and is rep..)""blo after the sate of paddy. 
(Z) ( .. ) .... es. . • 

(bl They c:ultiv-"te p.uJ.<.iy. 
(,-1 &>th own.,.... and teunt&. 
(d) Thn!o or (ollr monUI"-
1<) Gener.oUy all. 
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(f) Twenty to thirty nlpees on a hundred baskets of paddy. 
Ig) They have to sell early partly because they cannot get 

10ans or they have no quantities for storage. They are unable to get 
10ans. 

(3) Joint Sale Societies financed by well established banks are 
,suggested as is done in Upper Burma. 

42. Cultivators who borrowed money are compelled by money-lenders 
10 sell their paddy to the first broker who is available in their locality. 

45. Undoubtedly such a system would help the cultivators but su~h 
a system appears to be absolutely impracticable. 

46. (1) 1\ is extremely doubtful whether any person of good reputa-
- 'tion would build warehouses at suitable centres. The risk from shrink

age, destruction by rats, etc., is too great. The conditions which 
would be found necessary to impose would be to the diSadvantage of 
the cultivator. The scheme is absolutely impracticable and would 
.encourage rather than discourage litigation. 

47. Does not arise. 

Myaungmya Dislriel. 

40. (1) Paddy. Both exported and consomed locally. Other crops 
-unimportant. 

(2) Paddy consumed locally-No. Local brokers and traders 
who either sell to millers or have the paddy milled and then sell to 
retailers. Part of the crop is obtained by local traders in payment of 
rents and advances made by them to the growers. Money to pay for 
1he crop is in other cases obtained by borrowing. Cash is paid to the 
.cultivators on delivery. Usually from 200 to 300 baskets. 

(3) Ninety per cent. of the crop passes from the hands of the 
growers to the landlords or others creditors on account of rents, 
toans, etc. -These landlords and creditors are usually the loc:iI dealers. 

(a) All three. 
(b) Generally raise loans. 
(e) LOcal dealers borrow from Chettia..s who u:;ually demand 

land as security. About 90 per cent. do this. 
(d) and (e) The use of hundis is not understood by the people. 
(f) 200 to 300 baskets, i.e., the whole of his surplus. 
I g) On delivery. 

41. (1) Rarely. Paddy chiefly. Both tenants and small holders. 
Loans if taken at all are usually taken from Chettiars, land being mort
gaged generally. Tenants are rarely able to raise loans on account of 
Ilaving no security to offer. Interest is usually slightly higher (one or 

·two annas per cent. per mensem) than in the rains because of the short
.age of money at this time.-

(2) Yes. Paddy. Both owners and tenants. Would wait for 
highest price obtained about June ; but lack of facilities for storing after 
March, difficulty Df transport after the middle of May, and even with 
facilities for storing risk of theft. They SC!II alhurplus early and lose 
about Rs. 20 on 100 baskets. They would prefer to take loans, but 

- !ire generally compt'lled to sell because loans cannot be got. 
-(3) Properly organized markets and local granaries in which the 

·crop can be deposited as security against loans taken. Joint sale by 
.co-operative societies or similar associations. 
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42. CreditOl"S, generally landlords, usually insist on paddy being: 
sold to themselves and sometimes stipulate as to the size of the measur
ing basket to be used and the price to be paid. Cases have been found 
near Wakema where the landlords, who are creditors, insist on the' 
tenant growing a particular kind of paddy which gives the landlord the 
best profit in trade. . 

43. (1) Paddy. Yes. Land, mills, jewellery. 
(2) No. . '. 
(3) No. Produce is not accepted as security except by Dawson's' 

Bank. A copy of the " Declaration of Trust" and other papers which
give the conditions are attached. 

44. (1) None known. 
(2) Does not arise. 
(3) No suggestions. 

45. Yes. The wider adoption of the system followed by Dawson's 
Bank should be encouraged. To be of real use there should be one 
godown in every three or (our village-tracts at points where paddy is 
or can be shipped or transhipped into paddy gi~. The only disadvan
tage that can be seen in this system is that it entails extra handling of 
the produce in depositing it in and removing it from the granary. At 
present paddy is shipped at the nearest point to the threshing floor and 
is not handled again until it arrives at the mill. 

46. (1) Warehouse keeper's certificate or wharfinger'S certificate 
which should be negotiable. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) With regard to Myaunglllya District, paddy and dried fish. 

The plan would be suitable for the whole district. 
47. No. 
48: (1) No reason., provided that millers are subject to the same· 

conditions as warehouse keepers. . 
(2) Likely to help greatly. 
(3) Yes, to cotton, groundnuts, dried fish, oil-seed and jal(gery 

in other part. of Burma. 
H) Nil. 
(51 The Committee are unable to make any sUJlgestions. 

49. (a) The restriction of the kind o( paddy grown to a small number 
o( types would help the trade as tl,e presence of numerous types each 
with its peculiarities is responsible (or the present poor quality and low 
value of Burma rice. . 

(b) Standardised grading in each type would enable those who 
finance the marketing of paddy to estimate with some degree of accuracy 
the value of the produce. They cnuld thus make advances on the· 
produce with greater assurance. . 

(c) Provision (or storage in bulk of standard Rrndes is desirable 
because buyers can afford to pay better prices for large quantities of 
one grade than they can i( the quantities are small and scattered. The 
experience of Canada with feb",rd to wheat may be cited. 

So. (1) Yes. Joint sales societies have been encouraged by the 
Agricultural Department for several years without Sl~ 

(2) The members of the societies find difficulty in raisi~ money 
for tl.eir immediate ~s after harvest ""bile waiting for their crop to 
be dispolSed of. They have no reserve to fall back on. Failnre of 
Co-operative Societies in geIleraf and. the poor progress of the 
mo_t in this district is DOt encoUl"1lgiog. 
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Jl Qubitt Vistrid. 

#. (1) Receipts granted by shippers for agricultural produco 
·shipped are used for borrowing money from millers in Rangoon. Nd 
.ather class of lenders will advance money on these Mate's Receipts. 

(2) Omitted. 
(3) Omitted. 

45. Such a procedure would be unworkable. None. 
46. ,1) Simple Warehouse delivery orders. 

(2) SuperviSion by Government and use of prescribed forms 
-would be essential. 

(3) No need. 
(4) Paddy, groundnut, peas. tobacco. cutch, colton, cbillies, 

.onions, potatoes, SesaIDwn and sesamum oil. 
47. Omitted. 
48. (1) Tbere is no reason why rice-millers sbould not issue trans-

ferable warrants as suggested. 
(2) Yes. 
(3) Yes : to sesamum, groundnut, cotton. 
(4) No drawbacks or limitations can be foreseen. Tbe practice 

. ~eady prevail. in one or two towns in Ibe Delta. 
(5) Name of mill. firm or Company. 

PJact-. 

No .................. . Date .................. . 

Deliver to ................................................... Of bearer 

the goods specified below-" 

Date of Quantity or Charges on acxeant 
receipt of Nature of goods. weight. of storage 

goods. mil~e . . 
P-.tid 

-I To pay ... 

Siglldl.,.4 ..•. ............................ 

49. (a) :/w.;lriction of types not feasible as a cbeap rice is reqwred 
by labourers for tbeir own consumption, (b) but for purposes of export 
grading of l1addy should be standardised for the bene6t of the general 
macket. (e) Large exporters have ample facilities for handling grain 
for export in bulk. 

50. No. 

Pya/I. Dis/rid. 

41. II) The Committee ifIterpreted the term .. marketinlf ,. .. 
holding 011 to Ibe crop antil the most favonrable opportunity arme. for 
disposing 01 it Few cultivators proper are in a position to take loan. 
for marketinl! as thns defuM,d. 'Ibnge.1I& flo .... lre 1001111 ill tbi. 
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._neation are almost itwariably landowners. The ordinary culUvator 
hal to di9pos~ of hie crop on the tljreshing floor. A tenantia not in. 
position to wait for a good price. Loans for marketing are usually 
taken from Chettiars. Such loana ,would have to cover the following 
,,"penlel :-

(a) The payment of land revenue: 
(b) Advances to tenants: 
(e) Expense. of any transplantiDl! that may become neces!lll.ry : 
(d) General expenses of cultivation. , 

This tyPl! of loan is a hypothecation of paddy in the granary. 
(~ Many cultivators are compelled by lack ot money and preSSure 

by creditors to sell their produce earlier than they otherwise would. 
The main crop cultivated is paddy. . About 70 per cent. cultivators 
proper are tenants and 30 per ~ent. are owners. . If their circumstances 
permit it most cultivators would desire to hold on to their paddy for 
two to four months after harvesting till the rain}, season opens. Such 
·c:ultivaton as are in a position to hold on to their paddy sell haH the 
·crop elu-Iy and reserve only the other half. Prices of paddy being 
subject to Rlictuation it is impossible to estilnate the loss sustained by 
;the cultivator from having to sell his paddy on the threshing Roor. 

(3) The cultivator proper, as has been remarked above, is Dot 
lIsually in a position to get a loan to enable him to hold on to his paddy. 
Consequently he has to sell his paddy from the threshing floor almost 
inwariably. It I, difficult to see how he can be assisted. 

42. Excluding the case of advances to tenants made by the owneri 
we may say that creditors very rarely control borrowers regarding the 
disposal of their p:lddy. Naturally the creditor prefers the borrower 
to sell his crop early so that the borrower may at· an early stage have 
ready money to repay his loan. In the case of owner and tenant, the 
tenant is absolutely bound with regard to the disposal of his crop. 

45. It would be advantageous both to the banks and to the debtors 
if there were a s}'Stem in which banks kept in their lIodowOs c:rops 
upon which their advances Iiad been made. The security is thos in 
the bank's possession. There is no fear of breach of contraot. 'The 
debtors, on the other hand, who possessed no godowns would have a 

-chance of storing their paddy until favourable prices prevailed. 
The debtors should pay all cooly charges. He should also pay a 

fixed amount, my R.o 3 per 100 ba..kets IX paddy. The charge for 
godown storage should not depend on the period of the storage. The 
aodown should haft different compartments for different c:1aases of 
arain. Paddy should be measured on the premiscs ; the same _ .... 
inK basket should be used IhroOJ(hout. For every 100 baskets of padd., 
there would be a "''llstaga of 1 basket in the titst month, 1 baskC!ls in 
the second and third months, 3 baskota is the fourth .,oath and the 
ame in every month up to the tentll month. This "''&Stage should be 
deducted from tile amount of paddy storocl. The bank should be held 
responsible fnr any extra ,vastag .. , or in the alternati"., the whole 
compartnlf'nts of the ROOown .hould be leased .... 1 and the c;barge 
made would be according to the capacity of the complrtmenL The 

. deterioral ion in the quality of paddy ItoI'ed arisinc from Ilfty cause 
wbate'l'el' should I-... til .. o_'s risk and dOl. made c:hargelble to the 
lIanll. 
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46. (1) The documents necessary would be :-(a) warehou~ 
keeper's certificate: (b) warrant of goods (negotiable) : (e) Fire Insuranclt 
policy. 

(2) The Committee was of opinion that a system of Government 
licensing and' supervision with forms of documents prescribed bY' 

-. Government would be highly expedient but not absolutely necessary. 
The Committee felt that once a system of licensing and supervision was . 
introduced unlicensed warehouses would be unable to compete with 
licensed wareho\lses. As regards licensed warehouses the Committee 
felt that the supervision exercised by Government should be close and 
strict and the licensed warehouse:keeper should be placed on security. 
Every licensed warehouse should be insured al!ainst fire. . 

(3) The best course of action for Government would he to· 
erect and run model warehouses at suitahle places. 
. (4) As far as this district is concerned warehouses would be for 
paddy. Warehouses should be established at every township head-· 
quarters. 
. 47. In the opinion of the Committee no other methods but that 
suggested ill the reply to question 41.> could be devised of arranging for 
agricultural produce to constitute a security satisfactory to indigenous 
and other bankers. 

Thall" Dislricl. 

40. (1) The undermentioned principal crops of Thaten District are 
consumed near by-

, Ii) Sessamum. 
(ii) Coconuts and other fruits such as marayan, pineapple •. 

mango, mangostine, guava and jack. 
(iii) Vegetables including drum5tick, peas, pulses and chillies. 
(iv) Tobacco. _ 

The undermentioned principal crops of the Thaten District are sent 
to a great distance :- . 

(j) Paddy and rice. 
(ii) Betel. 
(iii) Betelnut. 
(iv) Sugarcane and its product called Kyanthaga. 
(v) Durian and tanyin fruits. 

(vi) Rubber. 
(2) In some cases cultivators themselves sell retail and in other 

cases petty traders sell retail. 
The money required for this petty trade is not much and so the 

traders generally can manage to save it for the pnrpose. The cash is to, 
be paid generally at the time of the delivery of crop. 

The crops are sold in various quantities at a time-ranging from a few 
pice worth to about five rupees worth. 

(3) (a/ The crops are bought by local· dealers, dealers from other' 
places, and brokers and agents of the distant buyers. 

(b) Some traders t ... .ule on their own money and some 
on borrowed money. They do not get money by discounting 
humlis. 

(c) The dealers commonly take loans chiefly from Chettiars 
and other Indians and also from some wealthy Chinamen and natives. 
of Burma. The rate of interest vary from Rs. 1-4 to Rs. 3 per cent. per 
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mensem. Personal security is accepted in case the. money is lent on an 
on demand note and in other cases either moveable property is to be 
deposited as security or immoveable property is to be mortgaged as 
aecurity. 

(d) The dealers do not comaronly raise mOlley by hundis. 
(.) Most of the dealers do not know about hundis and some 

who know about them are discouraged by the delay in getting money 
at the time of their presentation. -

(j) In case of paddy-About 200 or 250 baskets: 
In other cases, it is difficult to make' a definite statement. 

(g) The crops a"e to be paid for generally at the time of 
delivery and in some ctlSes cultivators have to wait some time from a 
few days to a few months to get the money when dealers cannot pay 
cash down at once. 

41. 11) The answer to the first question is in the negative . 
. (2) The first question is answered in the affirmative. Mostly 

they cultivate paddy crop. In Thaton and Kyaikto Subdivisions and in 
Pa-an Township of Pa-an Subdivision of this district about one-third 
would be owners and two-thirds tenants of their land. They would 
keep their produce one to three months to obtain better prices. Mostly 
they sell all except H'uma and seed grains. 

They lose from Rs. 10 to Rs. 30 on every 100 baskets of paddy by 
having had to sell it earlier. They prefer to sell it early rather than 
take loans, bec:lUse paddy gets dry and loses weight when kept longer, 
the rate of loss by dryage being two per cent. when it has been kept one 
month and three per cent. when it has been kept more than three 
months. The rise of price is uncertain and they will h,\Ve to pay 
interest on loans if they take them. 

They have been unable to get loans during the past two years on 
account of tightness of money. They cannot afford to remain in the 
k\vins lonll owing to .want of water and on account of robbers. 

(3) Owing to the absence of competition of buyers from other 
countries, the prices of paddy and rice were low during the harves 
seasons of the P.1St two years. 

Most of the local p.~ddy traders of this district have to deal with 
big rice mills in Moulmein. During the past two years it is reported that 
only one firm, i.t., Steel Bros. &: Co. at Moulmein bought paddy 
and rice from traders of this district As no other firm at Moulmein 
bought p.~ddy and rice from traders of this district, Steel Bros. 
& Co. could even compel the trader to sell their rice to them at an 
enhanced capacity of baskets, i.e .• at 75 lbs per basket though the firm 
in Rangoon bought rice at 72 lbs per basket. From this it will be seen 
that the traders of this district lost three lbs. on every basket of rice 
sold to the Company al Moulmein. 

To maI.-e up this loss \rolders must try and gel paddy at cheaper 
nlh!ji from the cultivators. Consequently cultivators suffered loss 
considerably. To assist the cultivators to be able to eell their ~ 
early at good prices, Government should try its best to break up the 
combination of the big firms. Only when there is no such <lII.nbination 
there will be healthy competition of buyers during the harvest season as 
in olden d.'\~'S. Government should also pass an :lCI regulating standard 
w~ht of a basket of padd)' and rice to be adopted throughout Burma. 
Seventy-two Ibs. should be the standard weight per basket of rice. 

11 
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Burma being an a,,-icultural country the cultivators are the mainstay 
of its popolation. Only when the cultivators are prOsperous, traders and 
others also can be prosperous. 

Dnring the past two years the banks did not leud out money to the 
Chettiars during the paddy season and so the Chettiars could not lend out 
money so largely as before to traders. The resolt was that paddy trade 
became doll. 1£ the banks do not lend out money to Chettiars, Govern
ment should lend out money on good security to traders during the 
harvest season.- This will assist the coltivators indirectly to be able to sell 
their crops early and profitably. 

42. Such cases of control are rare. A few rice mill-owners who own 
paddy lands are able to control their tenant-debtors to sell the produce 
of the land they coltivate to them at current prices. 

43. (1) Paddy and rice. 
Most of the dealers commooly borrow money to carry on the 

businf'SS. They ~ve personal security or moveable or immoveable 
property as security. 

(2) Only those who can afford to do so without taking a loan from 
others do so. 1'his class of cultivators woold be ooly about 5 per cent 
ill this district. 

(3) Those who store paddy or rice in rice-mills can get loans 
from the mill-owners on security of their produce on interest at Rs. 1-4 
to Rs. 1-8 per cent per mensem. Some local mill-owners give the culti
vators or traders ooly a simple receipt of the produce stored giving 
particulars-as regards the kind and quality of the paddy or rice and its 
quality and lend the required money on on-demand note to the owner 
of the produce that has been stored 

Some mill·owners buy paddy on credit from coltivators or landowners 
on the threshing ,,-ound, promising to pay on it at a current price in a 
foture month during the year. 

In such cases also the mill-owners ~ve them ooly receipt for the 
paddy. The sellers demand for payment of the money, when the price 
of paddv has risen to the amonnt which they consider to be a proper 
price. The mill-owners pay the money as promised and the business is 
settled in this way. 

44. (1) The use of such documents for borrowing money is not 
known in this district. 

(2) and (3) In view of above, these questions do not arise. 
45. I think that it would be satisfactory. 
I do not suggest any change. 
46. (1) They would need to ~ve to persons who stored produce 

with them, documents acknowledging receipt of the particular type of 
prodnce and its quantity and promising to deliver the same to tbe 
starers Or order, i.e. the documents shoold be made negotiable. 

(2) I do not think that Government would be able to effectively 
supervise warehouses without extra taxation on the peaple and so I 
think it would be quite sufficient if Government prescribe tbe forms of 
the documents as indicated above. 

. (3) The answer is in the negative. 
(4) In the district the plan appears to be suitable for the paddy 

ooly. The snitable centres for constrnction of warehOD!es would be 
along the railway line and at the sea-ports in Thatiin and Kyaikto Sub
divisions and along the river-banks in· Pa-an Snbdivision. 

47. No. 
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48. III No reason can be given. 
(2) It will not help it in case paddy is stored in big mills whose 

. owners can control the paddy market by their combination to keep it 
down. 

(3) No. 
(4) Question does not arise. 

49. (5) Vide answer to No. 46 (1). 
49. (a) We do not think it quite possible to restrict the kind of 

paddy grown to a small number of types in this district because condi· 
tions of holding of land their soils are different; cultivators. are 
obliged to cultivate only those types of paddy that are suitable to their 
respective holdings. Even in one holding it is necessary to cultivate 
two types of paddy. Success of the crops is more important to the 

cultivators than the improvement in their marketing. 
49. (b) Bnd (e) These improvements may be possible where. paddy 

grown can be reduced to B small number of types. 
50. (1) No. 

(2) We would suggest the Provincial Banking Enquiry 
Committee to put this question to the Imperial Bank if they would be 
pleased to lend money to such societies or associations at usual rate of 
interest on llood security. If they would do so, there can be DO diffi
culties to be met in getting mone~'. 

0) If the banks would not c."lre to lend money to them the 
difficulty can be overcome only in one way. i.e., Government should lend 
money to the Societies or Association on good security. 

ThaI"" District (Pa.all Su/).cQl/ll/liUee). 

40. (1l Shangale crops consumed. 
Ye.baing. Kalagaie, E·Kre and Kauk·kyi are sent abroad. 

(2) No. 
ThroUllh the hands 01 local dealers. 
By loan or by advance received from millers. 
About 50 per cent. 

(3) (a) Yes. 
(/)) Yes. 
(c) Lo."lQS from other persons on interest. 

Advance lrom millers on 'discount-moveable and imm()\'eable 
properties. 

(J) None in practice in this locality. 
(d As the practice is unknown. 
'll Fifty per cent. 
ll!) At the time of sale or on return trip. 

41. (1\ R:lrely. See answer to question No. 40 (1). 
(2) Not Jtenernlly-there m:,y be few instances. 

Ordin.vy crops. 
Both. 
Generally up to the be¢nning of the rain-ordinary crops. 
Winter crops till September • 

. Prefer to sell as early as possible. • 
Loss or gain depends on tluctuation of paddy market.. 

(3) None to vary the ezisting custom which works peacefully and 
harmoniously. 

42. Nil. 
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43. (1) Generally Kauk-kyi and Yahaing. Yes. Paddy storage. 
(2) Seldom. By loan. 
(3) Yes. Generally by executing a pro-note. 

44. No railway-no knowledge. 
45. Yes. Satisfactory. 
46. (3) Yes. 

(4) For agricultural produce'Cespecially paddy. One in each 
headquarter of the township. 

47. No. 
,411. (1) There is no reason to prevent it. 

On the contrary it is a boom to agriculturists. 
(2) Yes. 
(3) Yes. Those that are not subject to speedy decay. 
(4) None. 

49.·To achieve improvement in the finance of the marketing of paddy 
it is indispensibly necessary to restrict the kinds of paddy and standar
dized grading so as to differentiate from inferior quality. Provision for 
storage in bulk of such standard grades is also invariably required SO 
that the producers can retain the produce for a longer period. The earlier 
the disposal the lower the price. 

50. (1) Nil. 
(2) Lack of knowledge, sympathy and confidence would be the 

difficulty. 
(3) The change of executive members yearly and the restriction 

of those who are retiripg not to be eligible for re-election in the sncceed
ing one year. 

Thato .. District (Kyaikto Sub-comlnittee). 

40. (1) Paddy and sugar-candy are both consumed lin district and 
sent to a great distance. . 

. (2) No. Sold to traders. Either from their own' money or 
from money-lenders. Just after the sale is transacted. One hundred 
baskets at one time. 

(3) la) Bought by both the local dealers and others. 
(b) SOme trade on their own money and some raise .loans. 
(e) From chetties at varying rates of Rs. 1-8 to 2-8 per cent. 

per month. Usually no security is taken. 
(d) No. 
Ie) None known. 
If! One hoodred baskets at least. 
(g) Soon after the transaction of business. 

41. ( 1) Yes. Paddy and sugar -cane. Some are owners and some 
tenants. Varying from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000. Mostly from chetties. No. 

(2) No. Paddy and sugar-cane. Some are owners and some 
tenants. The remaining questions do not arise. 

(3) No snggestion. 
42. No. 
43. (1 r Rice. Yes. ~urity of the property they own. 

(2) No. The question does not arise. 
(3) This question does not arise. 

44, (1) Railway receipts. 
(2) Yes. No suggestion. 
(3) No suggestion. 
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45. No. No sugl(estion. 
46. 47, 48 & 49. None known. 
50. (1) Yes. (2) Difficulty in gettinl( members to form association 

owing to general depression of trade. 
(3) No suggestion. 

Toungoo-Distrid. 

41. (1) Principal crops consumed near by:-Paddy, beans, 
peas, tobacco, chillies, onions, Slll(arcane, vegetables, betelnut. 
Sent to great distances :-Paddy, beans, peas, tobacco, chillies, 
groundnut. 

(2) In almost all cases the cultivator sells to middle-man, such as 
village stall-keepers, brokers, traders. These people use their own 
money and also borrow from Chcttyar firms. Cash paid immediately or 
a few days after delivery of goods. 

(3) (a) Same answer as (2). 
41. (1) No. 
Same crops as those mentioned in 40 (1). 
They are almost all tenants. 

(2) Yes. 
Same crops as mentioned in 40 (1). 
Almost all are tenants. 
In case of paddy up to the end of Buddhist year, i.e., about the middle 

of April. 
In CMe of Kaing-crops, such as tobacco, beans, chillies, etc.,-the 

harvest is over only to\vards the end of May and they would like to keep 
till the middle of June. 

In almost all cases, they have to sell all that are left after paying 
debts, rents. cattle hire, etc. 

The market is lowest at harvest, m., 15th December to 15th February 
lor p.~ddV for obvious reasons. The price goes up gradually 5 to 10 per 
cent. at least in the course of two months. 

Similarly the price of Kaing crops goes up gradually from 15th May 
to 15th July; e.g., the price of good Shwegyin tobacco starts at Rs. 50 per 
100 viss at harvest-and by the middle of July it will be Rs. 60, i .•.• 20 
per cent. increase. 

They would prefer to hold on for a month or two if they can j(et loan 
at reasonable rate of interest. say Rs. 1-8-0 per cent per month. but they 
c;.~nnot j(et loan as the loans taken by them for cultivation have not been 
rep.~id yet. 

(3) By forming Banks and Co-operative Societies (b) by chang
ing or extending tho time for collecting land revenue and capitation 
ta."I:. 

The Township Officers are very energetic iu collecting the taxes due. 
Some take very drastic measures. 

42. Yes, iu some..ases. Most cultivators received loans for cultiva
tion and household e."I:peDses throughout the year from the money
lenders. mostly their landlords who can expect to get tbea back only at 
barvest. In order to safeguard their interest, tbe lender told the CtIlti
vators not to sell to others but to themselves at the same price. The 
practice is not common and no hardship is CIIuscd to tbe cultivator. 

43. (I) Paddy. tobacco, beans, peas, chillies, etc. 
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Yes, they have to borrow money. They offer whatever security they 
have, land, house, jewellery,personal. 

" (2) lio. They ca,IUlQt. 
45. Yes. 
46. (1) The documents needed are those mentioned ill section lOS of 

the Indian Contract Act. 
46. (2) Yes. it would be better at first that the warehouses should 

be licensed and supervised by Government. . 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Paddy, tobacco, beans, peas. 

47. No." ." • 

COlnmissioner, Magwe Division. 

40. Sesamum is one of the most important exports of this division. 
A great difficufty in connection with it is adulteration of the oil. It is 
probably adulterated by the person who expresses the oil, and there is 
further adulteration as the oil passes from one dealer to another. It is 
practically impossible to obtain pure sesamum oil in Lower Burma and 

,substitutes are taking its place. One of which I hear a good deal is 
called nga gale hsi and is, I believe, an importation from India. Its 
composition is not known. -

Cattle breeding is carried on almost throughout the plains districts 
of the Magwe Division" There is great difficulty in finding a market. 
Cattle from Thayetmyo are driven down through Prome. From other 
districts to some extent from Thayetmyo they are seot down by Irra
waddy boats or on rafts. But it takes time to find a market and owners 
are very much in the hands of the people they employ as selling agents. 
I do not see how matters can be improved. But the surplus cattle 
which almost every cultivator owns are reserve which carries him over 
a bad allricultural year and if selling arrangements could be improved, 
immense benefit would result. 

49. The export of paddy to Lower Burma is not important. The 
irrigated areas of Minbu can grow almost any kind of paddy but when 
irrigation is 1:Incertain moga.lNg paddy is grown, the variety planted 
must be shortlived. othern~se, with a JO.inch .ainfall it stands small 
chance of maturing. 

Thayetmyo District. 

40. 11) The following principal crops of this district are consumed 
nearhy :-paddy, sesamun, chillies and onions. 

The following are sent to a great distance :-sesamum. cotton and 
tobacco. . 

(2) Yes. 
To some extent, but generally these crops pass through the brokers 

and local traders before reaching the consumer. 
These brokers and local trader. get the money by borrowing or get 

advances from some big traders in Prome and Rangoon. 
The cash is paid to the cultivator on the delivery of the crops. 
The eJftent of the sale of such crops by an average cultivator at one 

time depends on the market. 
(3) (a) .They are bought by local dealers as well as by dealers 

from other places and hrokers or agent of distant buyers. 
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(b) A few of the dealers trade on their money but ~ome of them 
raise loans. Dealers from other places and brokers or agents of distall~ 
buyers get money by discounting hundis. 

(e) The dealers commonly take loans from the chettiano as weU 
-88 from the local Burman money-lenders, generally at fair Tilte& of 
interest, on condition that they agree to store the crops at the places 
approved by the money-lender and that the keys thereof are to be 
entrusted to them. The dealers in certain crops, sucl! as cotton and 
sesamuni, receive loans from the mill-owners in the district on pro,note$. 
with interest which however is not de\'ised when the crops are oqly 
supplied. 

(dl Hundi. not common. 
(.) Hundis are not mnch used as there are few Chettia,r firm~ 

the business of which is much limited. 
(f) About half. 
(1/) On delivery of the crops. 

41. (1) Few cultivators in this district borrow money in connection 
\\1th the marketing of their crops. 

They cultivate cotton, tobacco, sesamum, chillies and onions. . 
They are mostly owners of the land they cultivate. 
They usually take such loan a~ is just sufficient to defray expenses. 
These loans are taken from local money-lenders. 
When the price offered in the locaIit)' is considered to be much 

below the price prevailing in other places the cultivator takes from local 
money-lenders a small loan sufficient to cover the expenses of transport
ing his crops at the usual rate of interest on condition that the loan is to 
be repaid on tbe return trip. . 

(2) There are not many cultivators in this district who are 
compelled by pressure by their creditors to sell their produce earlier 
than they oU,crwise would. But there are many cultivators who are 
compelled by Ilick of money to ~ their crops in order to pay land 
revenue and capitation·tax. The same crops as have been mentioned in 
the answer to question 41 (1) above, are cultivated by them. -

They are owners as well as tenants Q( the land they cultivate. 
Generally they would keep their produce for about Uiree months if 

,not so compelled to sell. 
They do not sell all their crops early: they sell only a part. 
By this they lose about 15 to 20 per cenl. in an ordinary year. 
They prefer t",sell e'\rly ralber U,an take loans. A majority of culti

valon are unable to !let loans. 
(3) Co·operative credit societies run on the sound lines would 

assist cultivators in the mailers referred to above. But it is feared that 
it would not be po. ... ible to open co-operative credit societies as the 
existinll societies in the province are in bad odour. 

42. Yes. There 81'11 mlUl)' cotton cultivators who are so controlled 
for bll..;nlt loans from people employed by the cotton mills in the district. 
They are retluired to sell to tht.'Se people at the price current at the time 
Q( sal¢. 

-13 tt) Cotton, tobacco and RJ'Olllldnuts are stored by lacai dealers 
or millers for sale after some time. These dealers commonly borrow' 
money to carry on this busiuess on the security of the producxo the\' store. 

(2) Cultivators in IIlis district are poor, working small plots and 
do not therefore store their produu for sale a long time after harvest. 

• 
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(3) The crops are kept in the godowns approved by the lender. 
The key of the godown is kept invariably with the lender who regulates 
the quantity to be sold at a time. No copy of such loan dQcument 
available. Storing of produce by local dealers is rare. 

44. (1) Borrowing money on such document is not known in this 
ocality. 

(2) and (3) do not arise. 
45. Yes, provided the bank issues a warehouse-keeper's certificate 

to the owner of the goods. To safeguard the bank every advance or 
loan made by it to the owner of the goods should be endorsed on such 
certificate to show that the bank has a lien on the goods to the extent 
specified therein. 

46. (1) A transferable warehouse-keeper's certificate or any other 
document of like nature acknowledging receipt of goods stored as well 
as liability to make over delivery to a holder in due course. 
- (2) To prevent dishonest practices by warehouse-keepers we 
think it desirable that the warehouses should be licensed and supervised 
by Government and that the form of document should be prescribed by 
Government .. 

(3) Government's financial assistance in constructing and working 
the warehouses by indigenous races would be really helpful. 

(4) The plan would be suitable if warehouses are established at 
the riverine township headquarters in Thayetmyo District for the 
following produce : Cotton, toba<;co, chillies, onions and groundnut. 

47. If the warehouse-keeper and the indigenous or other banker 
mentioned in this question be one and the same person then the answer 
to question No. 45 applies. If. however, the indigenous or other banker 
and the warehouse-keeper are different persons the warehouse-keeper's 
certificate should specify the extent of the banker's lien on the agricul
tural produce in questions, a duplicate of the certificate being delivered 
to the banker by the warehouse-keeper. It should be made a condition 
that the produce is stored in a warehouse approved by the banker. 

48. (11 No reason. 
• (2) Yes. . 

(3) .y c:s to cotton, groundnut, sesamum, tobacco and onions. 
(41 Dishonesty and insolvency on the part of the miller are the 

drawbacks while the.. development of such a business will be limited by 
the consideration of the good reputation and credit of the miller. 

(S) The following form of warrant is suggested:-
.. Transferable "",rrant issued by . . . . . . 

.. I hereby acknowledge the receipt of . . . . . . . baskets (or viss) 
of . . . . . . . . from . . • . . for storing (or milling) and undertake to 
deliver the same on production of this warrant." 

49. (4) The statement is true but it is difficult to grow the same 
kind of paddy over a large area owiug to the difference in soil, 
unevenness of the ground and uncertain nature of rainfall. Most of the 
cultivators in the district are still following the primitive methods of 
cultivation with the antiquated ideas of their forefathers still strongl} 
implanted in them. It would be better if the Agricultur.d Departments 
after due local investigation and experiment. advise the cultivators in the 
locality to select certain few types of paddy suitable for the locality and 
then the number ot types of paddy will be appreciably reduced. for it is 
considered that with proper demonstration and explanation cultivators can 
be induced to take np the advice of the Agricultural Department expert. 
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(b) and (e) The statement is quite correct especially in its 
application to the foreign market. Once the restriction of the kinds of 
paddy to a smaller number of types is effected it will not be found 
difficult to bring about a standardized grading in each type nor would it 
be difficult to provide for storage in bulk of each standard grades. At 
present although each cultivator keeps each kina of paddy separately it 
is found impracticable for the trader to keep all these kinds separately. 

50. (1) No. 
(2) The people have lost faith in co·operative credit societies on 

account of recent failures and it will be difficult to get new societies 
formed in the nearfuture. 

(3) By educating the people on co-operative lines 

M agwe District. 

43. (1) Paddy, groundnut oil and sessamum oil are stored by some 
local dealers. Most of these dealers borrow money to carry on this 
business. Gold, jeweUery and immoveable property are generally given 
as security for loans. 

(2) About 3 per cent. are able to store their produce for some 
time after harvest. They do not borrow money, but carry on by selling 
small quantities of their produce to meet current expenses. 

(3) Produ(;e is sometimes given as security by dealers only. The 
produce is loCked in godowns the key of which is in the hands of the 
lender. Some times, documents are executed. Copies of documents are 
not available. 

44. (1) M,,/es and railway receipts are used sometimes as security 
for loads. 

(2) The difficulty is that the lender must sqme times have an 
&!lent at the place where the loan is taken. Every money-lender cannot 
be induced to give credit on such documents. This difficulty can be 
removed by amending the law and making them negotiable. 

(3) Not known. 
45. O",;UecI. 
46. (1) 0\ receipt similar to a mate's or railway·s. 

m Tile receipt mentioned in sub-paragraph (1) should be 
negotiable. 

(3) Government's assistance in construction and working the 
warhouse would be needed at least at the start. 

(4) For paddy. p'oundnut. groundnut oil and sesamum oil at the 
biAAer trade centres such as Ma~,'we and Taungdwing}i in the Magwe 
District. 

MaNdalay District. 

40. (I) Sm.'Il1 quantity of paddy and beans are consumed nearly but 
the rest are sent to R.'llll!oon. 

(2) Sold to traders and millers througb brokers to such quantity 
as to CO\'Cr their immediate needs at market rate. 

(3) Beans are generally to a great distant place. 
(a) Yf!S. • 
(b) Their own money. loans or hundis. 
1<1 They borrow from Cbetties on security of gold and 

diamond at a rate rising from one aJ.d a qaarta' to two 
percent. 
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(d) Omi/led. 
(e) Qnly traders frolll distant places used hundis. Local 

men do not use them. 
Cil As much quantity as to cover their immediate needs. 

(g) In most cases in cash but in some a few days' credit. 
41 .. (1) Already answered. 
. (2) The cultivators being pressed by money-lenders have to 

dispose of their crops earlier than the time when they should. 
Whether they are landlords or tenants has been answered in 

lOJuestiQn (b). 
They will hold up as long as others. Almost they reaped have to be 

given up to fJe-be. saba-;e and other money-lenders. No one likes to 
sell his crops early. Among them may be included people who cannot 
raise loans. 

(3) The remedies are as follows :--
To organize societies and banks lending money on the security of 

crops as well as what has been suggested in answer to question 10; 
that Government should postpone collection of loans to Co-operative 
Societies by accepting security of crops. 

42. It was heard of years ago but not now. 
• 43. (1) Not much heard of. 

(2) Some store up and those who can store do not find difficulty 
in securing loans when they want. 

4b. (1) It is necessary to organize storage societies-
(1) either under Co-operative Societies Act or (2) by such 

societies should be negotiable (it is learnt that such system works 
successfully in Canada). 

(2) In the beginning Government should treat them and later 
they can n1ll their husiness like Co-operative Societies. 

(3) Yes, it is necessary. 
(4) They should be organized along the rail way and waterway 

places where people who can manage may be found. • 
47. Some Co-operative Societies and Companies issue loans on the 

security of goods; some traders and brokers agree 10 sell during a 
certain period at market rate. 

o 49. Cal, (b) and (e) Willing to support any measure to improve the 
finance of the marketing of paddy. 

50. (t) Societies had once been organized under Co-operative 
Societies Act. 

(2) la) Necessary funds can be raised. '. 
(b) Cannot compete with Joint Stock Companies. 
(c) Cannot dispose of quickly. 

(3) (a) To enable to raise loans on the security of j(oods. 
(b) To organize wholesale ~ocieties at the:: seaport towns or 

age::ncy society and a body of agents or the Companies should a .. ist to 
maintain permanent relations between the produce and the cOlISumers. 

Depu/y Con/missionCt'. Mandala,·. 

42. If a cultivator has borrowed monc::y on the security of his crop 
he is controlled by his creditors as to the disposition of his crop. 

45. This is in effect the system upon which joint stock banks work_ 
I have no change to suggest. 
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46. (1) The system indicated is well known ill BOrne countries and 
adequate safeguards have presumably been invented. 

(2) I am not competent to advise. 
(3) No. 
(4) For storable produce near river ports and railway s~tions. 

47. I am not competent to advise. 

Kyauks, Dist,ict. 

44. (1). (2) and (3). The practice of Tansabauflg is not in vogue in 
this district. 

45 and 46. The committee has not much experience in this matter 
and caqnot give their opinion. But it desires the Government to 
Introduce a scheme (something like the Egyptian scheme of loans Oil 
the security of cotton) for the crops mentioned to paragraph 43 '(1). 

48. (J) to (5) The committee does not agree to introduce this 
scheme as the cultivator wi1l find that the value will be lowered, and the 
scheme will not be popular among cultivators. 

49. (<I), (b) alld (c) The committee does not wish to comment but 
agree to the statement. 

50. See answedor 914. 

Remarks by lile D"rdy COIfI,nissioltllr. 

44. 1 have no experience of this practice. 
45. (1) There is not much storage in this district. Crops after sale 

to hills are milled and mostly sent to Shwebo or MvinllYM for consump
tion. There i. no reason why crops should not be kept temporarily in 
bank godo";ns if the bank has a competent business manager. 

46. (1) Goods stored are presumably not sold in good faith by the 
storer unless they have been sold to him or he is authorized to sell 
them. Either a sale deed or power to sell on behalf of the owner 
would be required. . 

(2) 1 doubt whether the small cultivators would like to bring 
their produce to such lIodowns whether run by Government or not 
"odown. owned by pri'1lte individuals would probably be run more 
economicalh·. hut if culth-ators broullht their produce to such godowns 

. they would fall v..ry much into the power of the owners. 1 prefer the 
idea of state ownership of such goriowns. but Government agency in this 
province is scarcel~' efficient enollf(h to do the work. 

(3) See above. 
(4) In this district paddr. chilly. onions. Indian corn and 

various t)'pe5 of groundnut are the m:lin crops. . 
47. Under pres<>nt armDllements crops form a satisfactory security 

for indegenous bankers and money-lenders. Joint stock working on 
European lines ha,.., seldom enOllj(h local money on crops direct. and I 
can sugl1.est no practical way of their doing so. 

4.'1. \1) The cultivatOl' prefer.. to get his money at once. rather than 
.. document on which he cannot afford to sue. • 

(2) Ve~' doubt!ul. 
(3) Other prodncts are not milled . 
... ) The luck of commer.:ia\ education amongst the cuhi,-ators. 
(SI Omitted. 

• 
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• 
49: (a) This is certainly desirable hut can only be done by 

education and persuation of cultivators over a number of years. 
(bl Standardization is impracticable until (a) has been carried out. 
(e) Existiug godowns appear suitable when grading is established. 

50. (1) Yes, but it was a failure from the start. 
(2) Depositors found the management of society was not such 

as to command confidence. and money was not forthcoming. 
(3) By improving educational facilities and forming a class of 

reliable managers and committee members. 

Myingyan District. 

40, (1) Maize, lu, millet and paddy are consllmed near by, while 
eotton, groundnut, tobacco, sesamum and various kinds of beans are sent 
to a great distance. 

(2) Crops are not sold by cultivators in retail. 
Generally they are not through traders. 
They got the money chiefly by borrowing. 
Cash is paid on delivery of goods. 
Usually the surplus crop is sold ont in one lot by an average 

cultivator. . 
(3) (a) Chiefly by dealers from other places and agents of distant 

buyers. 
(b) Some dealers by raising. loans and some by discounting 

hundis. 
(e) From the Chettiar firms and from the 1 mperial Bank of 

India, Ltd. From the Chettyar firm, no period for repayment is fixed ; 
with the Imperial Bank, the period is usually three months. 

The Imperial' Bank would charge 12 annas interest per month per 
Rs. 100, while the Chettiar firms would charge Rs. 1.12-0 interest. 

Loans are usually given on personal security by the Chettiar firms, 
while the Imperial Bank takes gold and goods as security for the loans. 

(d) With the Imperial Bank, the money has to be paid immediately 
after the presentation of the hundis ; but with the Chettiar firms, some 
two or three days' grace is given. As an additional security in the 
case of a Chettiar's firm, the bill of lading has to be deposited with him, 
and this bill of lading together with the hundi is sent on to his agent 
at the destination. 

(el Hundis are not much in use because the dealers often find it 
more profitable to dispose of their goods locally. 

If) They are sold out in two or three lots if they can afford to wait; 
but in the case of those who cannot wait, they are sold out in one lot. 
. l!!) Money is usually pl,l.id at the time of delivery of produ::e. But 

poor cultivators have to accept advances before the crop is harvested. 
41. (1) Cultivators generally do not want money for marketing their 

crops. Usually they are sold in their own villages to traders and brokers. 
(2) Many cultivators are compelled by lack of money to sell 

their produce earlier than they otherwise would. This applies to all the 
principal crops grown here. Mostly they are tenants. They would 
wait for three more months if they aJ'e not compelled to sell. They 
would sell only a par! early. By having to sell early their income is 
likely to be reduced by one-fourth per cent. They prefer to sell rather 
than take loaus on account of heavy interest. They are obliged to sell 

. as they are pressed by the creditors. There would be nO question of 
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raising further loans, as in many cases,'there would be very little left for 
the cultivator to meet the creditor's demand. 

(3) To tide over the difficulties some arrangements by which the 
cultivator can get money to meet urgent demand by way of advance 
before his crop is actually sold seems necessary. They would perhaps 
involve storinR of crops in godowns before they are sold. After 
deducting the necessary charges, the- money obtained by the sale of 
different crops from different people can be distributed. 

42. There are cases where the cultivators agree to sell all their 
produce to the creditors at the market value. -

43. (1) Cotton. sesamum, beans, tobacco, groundnut, chillies and 
onions are sometimes stored by local dealers or millers. Yes, they 
have to borrow money for such business. Loans are usually given on 
the security of gold and buildings. Sometimes they are advanced on 
the security of goods stored. 

(2) Cultivators who are also traders may keep their produce 
for, say. a period 01 three months These are usually well-to-do people 
who need no outside help. 

(3) No special form is used for thi.- al:l'eement. Ordinary 
stamp papers are used. The creditor takes delivery or keeps tbe 
produce in deposit with him by taking over the key to the godown 
where the produce is stored. The key together with the godown is 
handed back to the Owner after the loan bas been repaid. 

44. (1) Only railway receipts are used for this purpo~e. 
(2) No difficulties are experienced in the use of these receipts. 
(3) No other documents are known. As the advantages of any 

other types of documents are not knowR here, the use of any other 
documer,ts cannot be sU!(l!ested. 

45. This system is widely in use and is satisfactory. No changes 
are necessary. 

46. (2) We consider that such ~'Stem would not be practicable. 
(3) Unless the Government manage the warehouses themselves, 

people are not likely to ha\oc confidence in private persons. If 
Government take up the business, a simple receipt representing the 
goods might serve the purpose. -

(4) Cotton, groundnut and various kinds of beans would be 
suitahle. Township headquarters might be used as centres. 

47. No other s\llll!e5tions. 
48. (1) There is no reason why a transferable warrant should not 

be issued. 
(2) Yes. 
(3) It could be applied to colton. groundnut and sesamum. 
(4) Sucb a method is not adopted for want of experience. 
(5) The warrant might say that the goods would be delivered 

to the person named in the warrant, or to its endorsee. 
-49. (d) (b) & Ie) As this is not a paddy-prodncing district, this 

question is ontitled. 
So. (t) No scheme for forming co-operative societies bas been 

proposed here. As the culti\'llton can get ready market in their owo 
places. tbe necessity lor co-operative marl..octing is not felt 1,). them. 

(2) For want of confidence it is DOt easy for these societies to 
raise lo:ms. 

(3) EnI:ouragement should be given to better cbsses of people 
to undergo training in commercial management. 
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Yarnithin District. 
41 Yes. 
The crops they cultivate are paddy, sugarcane, groundnuts, maize, 

jowar, beans, tobacco an.d onions. 
Both owners and tenants. 
The. amount of loans varies from a few rupees to a few hundred, 

while in the case of the sugarcane planters of Pyinmana Subdivision it 
rises as much as several thousands. 

They are generally taken from the traders of the towns. 
Such loans are in fact advances made on the coming crops, and are 

YJidely known as saba be, lebe, hnanbe and are common all over 
Burma. 

The only transaction of the locality worth mentioning is the loan 
taken by the sugarcane planters of Pyinmana.Subdivision from their 
Chinese and Indian traders, from time to time before the harvest, on 
promissory notes payable on demand on the mutual understanding that 
the borrowers should supply the lenders the entire outturn of cane 

. jaggery at a rate of Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 less than the' current rate suffering at 
the same time a reduction of 3 viss per box of jaggery weighing from 35 
to 42 viss. 

The cultivators would gladly avoid the abovementioned transaction, 
if they could get loans on payment of usual rate of interest. 

(2) Yes. . 
They cultivate paddy, sugarcane, beans, maize. jowar, cotton, 

tabacco. onior{. and groundnuts. 
Both owners and tenants. 
They would keep them till the last moment when the price cannot 

possibly rise or fall. The usual period is about two or three month •. 
Taking into consideration the loss of weight or quantity d!le to 

natural evaporation. the increase of interest on their debts, tbe ~xpenses 
they would have to incur in having to provide storage, as well as the 
risk they would bave to run in case of fire or theft. the los9 incurred 
by them, if any would be very small -

They. prefer taking loans rather than sell them early. But they 
·cannot get the loans they want, as the lenders, at the time of harvest, 
are anxious to recover rather than make loans. 

(3) The Government has attempted to decrease the indebtedness 
of tbe cultivators by establishing co.operative societies without success. 
Co-operation is tbe best possible assistance that could ever be gi ven to 
a self-belping people. No one can help people who are not disposed 
to belp themselves. 

42. Yes. As regards particulars, the transactions of sugarcane 
planters of Pyinmana Subdivision mentioned above are typical. 

43. (1) No such documents are used here for the purpose of 
borro\ving money during the process of marketing. 

45. Yes. No suggestion is made. Fire insurance of goods stored 
is absolutelv essential. 

46. (1) Warehouse-keepers' certificates or order of delivery would 
be necessary. 

(2/ Yes. No. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) For paddy, beans, groundnuts, cotton, tobacco and all 

kinds of grains. In large centres both in Lower and Upper Burma. 
47. No. 
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48. (I) No reason whate .... r. 
(2) Yes. It woutd. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) No drawbacks, or limitations could be foreseen. 

Commissioner, Sagaing Division._ 

The surplus paddy ouly of the Dhoision is exported and some part 
of the Besamum, groundnnt and jowar crop is consumed locally. 
Cotton, wheat, grant, beans, peas and jowar, potatoes, ses'mum and 
Amundnut are for the most part exported. 

There is a certain amount of retail sale by cultivators in the most 
Inacce!l8ible and backward vallages. Shwebo supplies rice to the kaing 
cultivators on the Irrawaddy. 

40. The crops are bought chiefly by local dealers or distant dealers 
through local brokers on their owu money or on advances from big 
brokers. Cash i. uSually p:ud to the cultivators after deduction of any 
loan due from them on the spot. 

A common practice is when produce is shipped by steamer or rail 
to borrow money on the railway receipt to purchase more. The 
money is borrowed from Chettiars and other moneY·leuders on 
pro.notes at rates \"3rying from Re. 1·4 to Rs. 2·8 per cent. per mensem. 
H undis are not used. . 

41. (1) Paddy is the main crop in Shwebo, Kalba, Myitk}ina and the 
Upper Chindwin. The dry zone districts export cotton, groundnut, 
jowar, sesa'DUIO, peas, beans, gram and wheat. Bhamo and Myitkyina 
export potatoes. 

Cultivators rarely borrow money in connection with loarketing. 
(2) Forward sales of produce are very common and this applies 

to all kinds of produce. Paddy marketed in February obtains about 
30 per cent. less price than it would If marketed later, 'but few 
cultivators who are not themselves owners and money· lenders can 
alford to keep their crops. 

(3) The postponement of the date of collection of lhathameda 
would be of some assistance as money-lenders force the sale of a 
gruter quantity of paddy than is necessary to cover the small loan 
required. 

42. In some districts, notably Katha, money-lenders often insist on 
the borro\Vers selling their produce to themselves. 

43. Paddy is stored by local dealers and millers in Myitkyina, Kalba 
nnd Shwt'bo and Mon),wa: in the dry zone districts cotton, beans, 
whent and jowar are also stored. 

The business is done both with the dealers on money and with 
capital bolTOWt'd on prG-notes. 

Few cu\th"'tors ..... ho are not also land-owners and mone .... lenders 
can afford to store their own produce. . 

44. Rd"""y :",d' malt' receipts are u.ed as security for loans 
to be rai,;ed. 

45. Banks are unlikely to IlO to the trouble :tnd expa';se of keeping 
goods on their (Own godown~ The risJ..... of loss will also be 
great. 

46. I do not consider that the proposal is a practical one in this 
Dhision where the requisite standard of commercial morality has not 
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yet been reached. nor do I think that a system under which ware
houses would be licensed and supervised by Government is workable. 
Such work is not the proper function of Government and would 
be expensive. . 

47. I do not consider this is a matter in which Government 
.interference is desirable. 
. 48. t take it that any miller of sufficient reputation has no difficulty 
fu obtaining credit on goods in his possession. This is a matter which 
rhust be lef~ to the discretion of a bank. Pressure on a bank to lend 
1I\0ney to persons it· has no reason for trusting is impossible. 

49. The statement seems to me self-evident, but the improvement 
in the finance of marketing of paddy cannot be looked up until the 
cultivators and money-lenders have accepted it. Much could be done 
by dealers refusing advances except for certain standard types. 

Bhamo Districl. 

41. (1) The cultivators in this district are in the habit of borrowing 
money in connection with the marketing of their crops, but not many 
of them arc= compelled to do .so. ", . 

The chief crops they cultivate are paddy and potatoes. 
In the majority of cases .they are owners and there are' few 

tenants. . 
The usual amount of loans varies from Rs. 100 to Rs. 200. 
The loans are taken from fellow cultivators of the better class. 
The loans are returned either in cash or else in kind according to 

the market value of the produce at the time that the loan is repaid. 
. (2) No. The crops are paddy and potatoes. In the majority 

of cases they are owners and there are few tenants. 
They keep their produce until they can get a suitable price. They 

sell a part of their produce when they find themselves hard hit. 
In an ordinary year they lose about Rs. 15 per cent. They prefer 

to sen their produce early in certain villages in which they are unahle to 
raise loans. 

(3) An agricultural bank would be a boon to cultiv-.dors as it is 
- .probable that its rate of interest would be much lower than that of 

indigenous money-lenders or Chetties. 
42. No. . . . 
43. (1) Paddy is the chief agricultu.'al produce stored by dealers or 

millers for sale after some time. They do not borrow money to carry 
on business nor is security given. - -

(2) A few cultivators. store their own produce for sale a long time 
after harvest and they do not· require money while the produce i. 
stored. -

(3) As no loans are taken with the produce as security, no 
information about the conditions of loans can be supplied. 

45. As there are no banks operating, no opinion on this point is 
offered. . 

46. (1) A document authorizing the right to transfer produce should 
. be given to the person who stores it. 

(2) To make such docume\lts a satisfactory security for ballkers 
the warehouses should be licensed and supervised by Government and 
the form of documents should be prescribed. 
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(3) The financial assistance of Government would be required in 
constructing and working the warehouses on their inception. These 
could be taken over later on by the public. . 

• (4) The plan would be suitable only in such places as the Delta 
where trade wonld appear to warrant it. 

47. No (urther suggestion is offered. 

Myilkyinq Dislrid.· 
40. (11 Potato and paddy crops are sent down to Rangoon. 

(2) Nil. 
13) (a) By local dealers. 

(b) Iloth on their own money and also by raising loans but 
nol by discounting hundis. 

(e) They get loans from their own class of people at Rangoon 
and Mandalay. No security is given. The rate of interest is 1 per ceut. 
per mensem. 

, (dl Nil 
(el Because supply bills are obtainable at the local treasury. 
(/) About 4,000 viss at each transaction. 
1.11) Immediatelr. 

·41. (I) No. 
(2) No. 

, (3) None. 
·42. No. 

43. No. 
44. In case o( paddr. railway receipts are used. In case of potato 

price (or the same is received after a month. 
No documents are drawn up. 
(2) No. 
(3) Nil. 

Sag";., District. 
40. III Paddr. sc:ssamum and groundnut are consumed locally. 

Cotton, whnt, peas and jowar are sent 10 otber districts. 
(2) No: tbey pass througb tbe landholders and traders wbo 

raise money required for the crops (rom mOller·lenders. Cash is paid 
at the time of trans,.ction. Generally all tbe surplus is sold. 

l31 (a) By botb local and distant dealers through local brokers. . . 
(bl On their own money: oocasionall)' witb raised money. 
(,) From Chettyars and other money.lenders. The usual 

practice is on pro uotes witbout any security. The usua1 rale of 
interest c~ed is from IS to 18 per oenL per annum. 
• (d) No. . 

lei N at customary, because they are accessible to persons 
having regular dealings with <;:hetl)'afS and what's more it is not eYefJ 
Chettyar Firm that render this facilitv. 

(f) A.x.-ordiDll to the state Of market and also, to 'a less extent, 
·to the im~diate needs of tlte cultivator. 

Ig) At the time of transaction. 
41, n I So. Same crops as answered in 40 Ill. O\\-ners as well as 

tenants. Answers do not arise fill' the latter part of the qbestiOlL 
W Yes to a great extent, Crop. are tbe same. They would 

like to lleep tbeircrops till they can !I.e! better pric:es... Some have tosell 

•• See ... ~ aI LaM lIaxcd's n:pIy .. pace 189. 
12 
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all and others whose needs may not be so urgent sell onll' sucb portion 
as may be necessary to meet their urgent needs. They lose about 33 
per cent. on the average, or perhaps more in very bad cases. They do 
not prefer to sell early, but they are unable to get toans. 

(3) By establishment of banks that will issue loans Oil the 
security of harvest cropped. 

-l2. Practically no restriction at all. 
43. (1) CottDn, peas, wheat and jowar are stored by local dealers, 

mostly with their own money. When borrowed for that purpose it is 
done on pro notes. 

(2) No. 
(3) This practice is not known here. 

44. (1) Railway and .teamer receipts are used as security for loans 
to be raised. 

_ (2) Yes; this practice can be resorted to only by tbose who have 
regular dealings with recognized Chettyar Firms. The difticulties can 
be removed hy the openiog of banks. . 

(3) No new types. 
45. Yes. No suggestions for changes. 
46. (I) Warehouse-keeper's certificate should suffice. 

(2) Yes: they should be licensed and supervised by th.eGovern-
meot. 

(3) -Yes. - It may only be for the beginning. 
(4) Unperishable goods alone should be accepted, and the 

warehouSs.c should be at the centres of trade. 
47. Omitted. 
48. (I) No reason at all. 

(2) It would. 
(3) Yes; cotton ano other dry crops, 
(4) None we can think of. 
(5) The best we can suggest is the simple receipt form. 

49. Omitted as oor district is not a large paddy district. . 
50. No. . 

Kalka Dis/rid. 

40. (I) Paddy and Ie""u both are con!lUl1led and sent a\lla)'. 
'2J Rice is sold basket by basket by :enltivatGn as money is 

Ir.,quired. 
(3) "'l Local dealers. 

(b) On their own money or em iUlvanlle6irom big brokers •• '-;> 
(e) Dealers take loans on receipts both railway and boat for • 

paddy already $ippedto enable lhem to buy mQl'e. The usual 
Chett.iac nte of iaterest 18 paid. 

(e) H undis are not knowe. _ 
(f) Sales are by cart loads of 2S baskets. 
(g) On the spot. 

41. (ll Paddy is the main cc<>p. OwnOl's. 
{2) Laok of money • ..,sults in forward sales. Paddy. Owners 

and tenants. Till the price rose. Only a ,part usually. About 30 per 
l;ent. every year. Unable to get loans. 

OJ Enormous loss to cultivators iSQused anonally by tJuU~ 
demand iailiRg -Gn lot lamoary. All paddy vaders take ~ '" dai8 
and will foroe cultivators to sell them 50 baskets at their own price to 
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. enable ibe cultivator to pay IIis Iq. S or 1Q lllx. If l'rathallle,Ja demaneJ 
is pul back lill 15th febrlW}' it will be l10n enormous saving to culti
vators. Short loans, rhree months from December to February, at 10"" 
rates of interest, by . Government without all the impedimen~ of the 
present agricultural loan proceedings is the only other remedy. 

42. The normaJ condition of a loan is that the borrower must sell 
his paddy exclusively to the lender. -

43. (1) Paddy. Yes, loans are taken against .the amounts store". 
(2) Never. They cannot doreS to do so. 

44. (1) Railway and mate's receipts are used to borrow mon,ey on. 
SO. (I) .No. 

KnJlra Disl,;", (Ka,.li,. 4It4 W. •• -"ho ~~~ ... ",iUe'·) 

40. (1/ and (2) The principal crop which are sent to the great distance, 
j.t •• Riu1goon, ispadd¥. A very little quantity.of it, is consumed nearby. 
The .cultivators here do not cultivate other crops for sale. They do to 
a very little extent for their own consumption. and if there is any 
surplus, this is sold in the local market in small quantity daily and 
provide for the daily necessities in their houses. 

(3) (a) The millers generally buy them, some of them are pur
chased by local dealers. who sells them to the millers elsewhere .e,ither 
Rangoou or Mandalay. principally the former. 

(b) Some on tlleir own money. aud some paddy dealers by 
oorrQ\\'ed money. No hundus are in vogue. 

(e) The paddy dealers borrow money from local money-Ieuders 
~ R •. 2·8 per cent. per .mensem. No security given but principally 
.011 Ou·demand pro·noles· They ar.e few in number. 

(d) No. 
I.) As there is no Chetliar nor is there a bank. 
III Very little, most of the cultivators have very lillie p;uidy 

iefl after they have paid their loans to creditors due assa"a~. . 
(g) Cash is. paid at the time of sale. 

41. (1) No. 
• 42. They gen~ly take sabal< loans as staled alld bdore the Ct,llti
vators can do anything to their outtnrn the money· lenders are there .to 
take delivery of the paddy due to them for loans. 

43. II) Paddy. Dealers spc:cially and rice mill.",.s generally ~w 
inoney frolll lenders '" big towns ~d they give their mill and other 
property as security. 
,... _ Ul No. 

• ... (3) No. 
44. No answer. 
45. IuIy bank that may advance monq should have its own godowns 

where security in p;>ddy be stocked before malring the loans on them. 
The question arises as to ... hetber tbe cost of construction of .such 
godowns will be covered by the interest received. 

46. In a small p\aee like this, persons of I!OOd ttputalion wiD not 
under!lo the urense of building warehou<es. ll,eiides the .ordinary 
culti".tors will not have an)' faith in him to store paddy iIItbeir ware
houses. althougb be may grant certi6cate ,,-!rich may be nq:otiabl ... 

47. No. 
48. This is n;)l pno.:.ticable in a small place li"e' this. Tlte 1Dilli~ 

is done by the miD owners of their OW1l raddy for ""I .. , the oth.,.. milliug 
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by cultivators is comparatively little and whien are specially for owners~ 
consumption. The majority of the people this side do not send paddy' 
for milling but do their pounding at home. 

49. No answer. 
50. No. 

- Deputy Commissioner, Upper Chinduin. 

40. (1) Paddy, beans and tea are principal crops in this district': 
which are consumed near by the paddy and tea are sent to a great 
distance 

(2l About 50 per cent are sold retail by cultivators and the rest 
by merchants to whom the cultivators sell their crop averaging from 50 to 
100 baskets at one time. Cash is generally paid on delivery of the crop. 

(3) (a) Bought both by local dealers and by dealers from other 
places. 

(b) Some trade on their own money and some by raising loans 
(e) From money-lenders on payment of interest. By mort-· 

gaging immoveable property. 
(d) None. 
(/) .25 to 100 baskets. 
(g) On delivery. 

41. (1) No. Paddy, beans and tea are cultivated. Owners. 
(2) Many cultivators in tbis district are compelled by lack of 

'money to pay revenues due. to sell part of their produce. Paddy is 
cultivated chiefly. Most of them are owners. Six months or until the 
beglnning of rains when the river communication will be improved by 
the rise of water in the Chindwin river. They sell early only a part. 
They will lose about 2S per cent. They prefer to sell early on account 
of high rate of interest. 

(3) Loans should be freely given with less interest. 
42. No. 
43. (1) Paddy, beans and tea. Local dealers commonly borrow 

. money, and jewellery is given as security. 
(2) \fhose cultivators who have sufficient money and who are 

not in pecuniary difficulty store their own produce for sale a long time 
after harvest. 

(3) The produce itself is never given as security. 
44. (1) None. \ 

(2) and (3). The answer to the question does not arise. 
45. Will be satisfactory. 
46. (1) Ordinary receipts made transferahle. 

(2) No. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Paddy in Lower Burma district and peas in Upper Burma 

districts. 
47. None. 
48. (0 No. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) Yes, peas and sessamun. 
(4) None. 
(5) Unable to suggest. 

49. Unable to comment. 
50. (1) No. 

(2) and (3). Do not arise. 
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Lower Chindwin pis/rid. 

41. (1) There is not sufficient borrowing for marketing purposes in 
:this district to make it necessary to reply to this question. 

(2) Both owners and tenants seU a portioll of their crops at once, 
· if only to pay revenue. . . .. 

About 25 per cent. of owners are not compeUed by pressure to sell 
• early; of the remaining 55 per cent. opinion is divided as to the amount 

of crop that can be retained for a better market. Some say that abo\lt 
50 per cent. of the crop has to be sold. others that in very few cases is 
pressure so severe as to make it necessary for the whole of a crop to be 
sold by an owner. 

There are few. if any. tenants who are not compeUed to seU as soon 
as the crop is reaped. 

The main paddy crop is reaped usuaUy in this district about Decem
.ber and is threshed out and sold in January and February. 

Dry crops are harvested in March.,. 
The best market months for paddy are August and for dry crops 

June and July. 
The loss incurred by early sale is estimated at from 30 per cent. to 

SO per cent. • 
The question whether the cultivators prefer to sell early rather than 

· to tllke loans. depends entirely on the local rate of interest which \vill 
:bllve to be paid on loans. 

In fact. in the majority of cases cultivators do sell early. 
41. (2) It is very difficult for cultivators to get loans for the purpose 

-of holding back a crop. Most loans are repayable in kind at the 
'prevailinl! market rate. The lenders are often traders in the crop 
.. concerned. 

(3) The su!U(estions received with regard to assisting cultivators 
in this matter were :- • • 

(1) Co·operative Loans Societies should be encouraged. if any 
form of Co·operative Institution is to be formed, it is now insisted that 
the control should be by Government. This is the result of recent 
failures of so maney Co.operative Societies both here and elsewhere. 

(2) It was also proposed as has often been proposed before that 
the collection of thal/lameda should be deferred until March and 1'\IId 
1'Cvenue until Mav. -

(3) Al!riculturalloans should be issued more fr.:e1y and in large.: 
amounts in order that cost of pnn:hase of cattle should be covered. 

• H) It i. sU!U(ested that Govcnlmeut should advance loans on the 
Sdb<J~ system and tllat. at the time of repayment, should give advances 
in anticipation of profits. 

My experience of the Co-operative Department was that although 
Mr. Dnnn stronl!ly advocated the formation of Co-operative Sales 
Societies throt1l!hout the Province. there has never been any real support 
lor such societies owing lal'l!ely to lack of trust in the knowledge of 
marketing as likely to be displayed by Mana~ling Committees. 

42. No. • 
43. (1) Peas, sessamum. millet and gram are stored for SUb;eqnent 

sale. 
It is <,'OIIUl.1OD to borrow money for storage purposes in Mon)',.:a 

.to\\'U. In the rest of the district not muCh storing is done. and there is no 
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one in position to store till 1,000 baske1S, wOrking on their own capital. 
Iii Mi'mywa money is borrowed from local cbettiars. If a man is well
known and trusted, he can obtaill. without security a sufliciency 10 build 
his godoWD. Subsequently he _ borrov."S money on the Modi. Tht= 
chettiar keeps the key of the godown . 

. (2) Such cultivators as store produce to sell after harvest, obtain 
iooney by selling a portion of their crops, but as mentioned above there 
is comparatively little ~ such storing. 

t3) I attach Ii specimen copy of the ordinary form of a promissat1 
note which is made out when 10ans are taken for crops stored. This 
document was ""Titten out in my presence by a member of the 
Committee at headquarters and was at once shown to the Chettiar who 
was present and was recognized by him as acceptable. This system i. 
hot in force among Burman money-lenders. 

45. The general reply to this was that a S}-stem would be good, but 
there were no suggestions as to how it would work, and doubts were 
expressed as to whether such banks would succeed in MOnvwa District. 
Unless the bank locally were run by Government, it would receive nO 
support. No Co-operative Storage Societies ha\'e been a snccess. 

There are a few godowns in Mimywa. divided up into compartments 
and rented out to individuals for stora~e purposes. Unless a bank ""'ere 
in a position to receive small amounts of crops. in the same way as a 
money bank would receive small amounts of money, it would not be of 
any real assistance to the ordinary cultivator. It is difficult to see how 
it scheme of separation of stock for each contributor could be effective. 
Mv money is as good as anyone else's, but my paddy might be muclt 
worse or better than my neighbours, and I should, if it were better, want 
it kept separately. I do not personally think that allY godown banks 
could yet be formed in this district. 

There is a system, I understand, in force in parts of Lower Burma 
whereby a man can hand in to a working rice-mill his stock of paddy. 
He is given a credit for the number of baskets which he bring., and can 
operate on that as a running acconnt. If he requires money as money, 
he can draw from the mill and his" Stock Credit" is reduced by the 
immber of baskets which, if they had been sold, at the local rate of the 
day on wbich the money is drawn, would have fetched him the sum 
required. The paddy itself he never sees a!(ain. It is taken into the 
ordinary working of the mill. and the mill becomes the creditor's bank 
until the credit is exhansted. 

This S}"Stem, of course, does not help the small man who is bound to
realize early. 

46. (1) The only suggestion is a form of promissory note of the same 
nature as currency notes in which the warehouSe would .. promise to 
pa~' .. on demand at the local institution whatever was contained in the 
Bote. 

(2) Until any S}"Stem bad become wide!J" kn~wn and 3J'IlI1!Ciated, 
.... arehonses would certainly reqnire licensing and supervision by Govern
ment. The documents should also be prescribed by Government. 

(3) It \\'Onld depend on the locality. In this district .. Yes." 
14) For this district for dry crops, other thaD millet, which is not 

extensively stored. 
47. I received no suggestions and have none to offer. 



Adminislrator of Co~",."menl Estates, Bur",a.· 
<40. U) All senl to a distallCe. 

12) No. 
jJ) (a) ARenls of di.tant buy~. 

It) 1,000 baskets. 
M On delivery. . 

41. (1) No. The crop grown is paddy; 'The. cultivators are 
tenaM' of their co-operative societies. They borrow,bout Rs. 20 per 
acre worked. 

(2) They are often compelled to sell early through Ieckof 
money. They are unable to get loans. They sell about two-thirds 
in this way. 

42. Yes. There is an understanding that the produce will be sent 
to the monev·lenders if the loan is not paid up. 

43. (2) Very few. 
SO. Co·operative Joint Sale Societi..s have been tried, but were not 

a success becanse the paddy could not be properly classified and' no 
proper store· houses were available. Even if proper store.houses had 
been available. the societies would have broken down through want of' 

,a trustworthy and reliable classifier. It is Dot possible for a Govern
ment Officer to be present when each cultivator brings his paddy to the 
Joint Sale Store·house. Those who deposit good paddy suffer when 
the paddy is sold if others have brought doctored or poor paddy, to the 
SlUne Ilodown. 

De~"lv Di"ector of ARricullu" •• Arakall Circte. 
40. (l) The principal crop consumed in this district is rice. Paddy 

is also shipped to India and rice to Europe, India, etc. 
(2) Cultivato,.. themselves never seD paddy retail; only garden 

produce is sold in this manner. The crops I!enerally pass through the 
hand. of middlemen. millers, etc .. before reaching the consumers. 
Cash is raid to the cultivator as soon as he sells his paddy. About two. 
thirds of the oultnrn is Ilenerally sold by the average cultivator. . 

• (3) (a) For crops which are sent to India brokers and al!ents do 
the buying and shipping and European millers run both their own mills 
and their nwn a~encil"l. 

(h) Most of the dealers trade on their own monev, although 
80m" ':lise In.~ns or lIet money by discou~ting hundis, but the lalte!: 
COUl'!,~ IS rare.. 

, r) II the draters do take loons, they I!cnerally obtain them 
. from the banks. . The security is usually immo\'Bble property though 
peI'SOnllol security may be accepted in some cases. 

til ne""nds entirely on the size of his holding. 
t~u Cash is paid to the cultivator as soon as he parts with his 

crops. 
41. 11) Cultivators do not borrow money in connection udth the 

marketinll of their crops. They cultivate paddy and a little sesamum, 
tobnl'Co and cntton. The majority are tenants. Paddy is usuall)' sold 
early owinR to the mills closing do\\'n about May. TheI prefer to seD 
early owinR to \\'anl of storage accommodation and tlie difficulty of .. 
finding a mark!'t L~tel' in the -.-on. 

(':!) Yes. tbrOURh lack of money and pressure by their creditors 
c:ultiVl\tors ha\"e to sell their produce as early as possibk. Sometimes 

• Aoswers !date to Goftmment _os in Haothaonddy and Pep _ 
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they have to sell early to enable them to pay land revenues. Mostly 
tenants. Depends entirely on whether they imagine the market to be 
going up or down. Some sell all and others who have large quantities 
dispose of a half or a third. In an ordinary' year they may. lose about 
Rs. 5 per 100 baskets. Some prefer to sell early rather than take loans: 
They prefer to sell paddy early rather than take loans at a high rate of 
interest. 

(3) Formation of Co-operative Societies which would bt in a 
position to store the crop until a favourable price could be obtained. 
Arrangements such as the Egyptian Government have for the storage 
and sale of cotton. The establishment of land banks willing to lake the 

. crop as security for loans paying only a low rate of interest. Possibly 
a later elate for the collection of land revenue in paddy tracts. 

42. Sometimes they exercise the right to purchase the crop, but 
not often. 

43. (1) Paddy is stored by the local dealers only to ismall extent. 
Millers usually attempt to sell as early as possible provided that the 
price is fairly good. . 

(2) No. Only a few landowners who have sufficient money ever 
do so. . 

(31 No the produce is never accepted by lenders as security. 
44. (I~ No documents. 

45. The Egyptian Government is at present trying a system of 
storage by ballks. Whether it will be satisfactory or not is as yet not 
known. 

46. (3) Yes . 
.,.(4) For 'Paddy in the Akyab District. 

48: (J) No, I do not think so provided a sufficient margin be 
allowed for a considerable drop in price!. 

· : ;.. 49. Without stanelardized grading it will be diQicult for. Burma to 
• rompete with other rice exporting countries. 

50. (1) No scheme has been propose'd. 

Deputy Di,.ector of Agricultu,.e, I,.rawaddy Ci,.cle. 

40. 11) Paddy. Both exported and consumed locally .. Otber crops 
unimportant. .. 

(2) Paddy consumed locally. No. Local brokers and traders 
• who either sell to millers or have the paddy milled and then sell to 

retailers. Part of the crop is obtained by local traders in payment of 
rents and advances made by them It> the growers. Monev to pay for the 
crop is in other cases obtained by borrowing. Cash is paid to the 
cultivator on delivery. Usually from 200 to 300 baskets .. 

(3) Ninety per cent. of the erop passes frQm. the hands of the. 
growers to. the landlords or other creditors on account of rents, loalljl, 
etc. These landlords and creditors are usually the 'local dealers. 

(a) All three. 
(h) Generally raise loans. 
(c) Local dealers borrow from Chettiars who usually demand 

land as security. About 90 ger cent do this. . 
(d) and (~) The use of Hundis is not understood by the people. 
It) 200 to 300 baskets, i.e. the whole of his SUrPlus. 
(g) On delivery. • 
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41. (1) Rarely. Paddy chiefly. Both tenants and smallholders. 
Loans if taken at all are usually taken from Chettiars, land Being 
'mortgaged generally. Tenants are rarely able to raise loans on account 
.q having no security to offer. Interest is usually slightly higher (one 
-or two annas per cent per mensem) than in the rains because of the 
·shortage of money at this time. 

( 2) Yes. Both owners and tenants. Would wait for highest 
price ¢tained about June; but lacK of facilities for storing after March; 
·difficulty of transport after the middle of May, and even with facilities 
for storing risk of theft. They sell all surplus earl)" and lose about 
Rs. 20 on 100 baskets. They would prefer to take loans, but generally 
.are compelled to sell because loans cannot be got. 

(3) Properly organised markets and local granaries in which the 
·crop can be deposited as security against loans taken. Joint sale by 
Co-operative Societies or similar associations. 

42. Creditors, generally landlords, usually insist on paddy being 
sold to themselves and sometimes stipulate as to the size of the measur
ing b"sket to be used and the price to be paid. Cases have been found 
near Wakema where the landlords, who are creditors, insist on the 
tenant wowing a particular kind of paddy which gives the landlord the 
best profit in trade. 

43, (1) Paddy. Yes. Land. mills, jewellery. 
(2) No. 
(3) No. 

.Dawson's Bank. 
Produce is not accepted as security except by 

44. (1) None \mown . 
. - (2) Does not arise. 

(3) No suggestions. -

45. Yes.. The wider adopti~n of the system followed by Dawson's 
Bank should be en~uraged. To be of real use there should be one.. 
godown in every three or four village tracts at points where paddy is • 
or can be shipped or transhipped. The only disadvantage that can be 
seen in Ihis system is that it entails e.-ttra handling of the produce in 
depositing it in. and removing it from. the granary. 

At present paddy is shipped at the nearest point to the threshing 
floor and is not handled again until it arives at the mitt. 

46. (1) Warehouse keeper·scertificate".or wharfinger's certificate 
which should be negotiable. 

(2) Yes. 
.-

(3) Yes. 
(4) With regard to Myaungmya District, paddy and dried fish. 

The plan would be suitable for the whole district. 
47. No. 
48. (t) No reason!\, provided that mi11ers are subject to the same 

conditions as wan:house keepers. 
(2) Likely to help greatly. 
(31 Yes, to cotton, groundnuts, dried fish, oil·seed and jaggery in 

.other parts of Burma. . - • 

• 

(5) The Committee are unable to make any suggestions. •. 
49. (a) The I'OItrictions of the kind of paddy grown to a small 

number of ~would help the trade as the presence of Dumerous 
types each with its peculiarities is responsible for the present poor 
4luality and tow vall/C: of Burma rice. 
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(b) Standardised «radinl! in each type would enable those who
fiDaJice the marketing of paddy to estimate with some dellTee ef 
accuracy the value of the pl"odoce. They CGO!d thUll make advances Oft 
the produce with' greater assurance. , 

(e) Provision for storage in bulk of standard grades is desirable
because buyers can afford to pay better prices for Jarge quantities a( 
one grade than they can if the quantities are small, and scattered. The 
experience of Canada with regard to wheat may be cited. 

SO. (I) Yes. Joint sales societies have been enconraged by the' 
Agricultural Department for several years without success. 

(2) The members of the societies lind difficulty in raisinll money 
for their immediate needs after harvest while waiting for their crop t~
be disposed of. They have no reserve to fall back on. Failure of Co
operative Societies in general and the poor progress of the movement 
in this district is not encouraging. 

Dclt,ly Director of Agricultltu, JI,ing)'an Cirri,." 
40. (1) The following crops are consumed near by :-p,'aung. 

oessamum, lu, certain pulses and maize. The following crape are sent 
to a distance :-Colton, groundnut, Iegya, ;'I>yllgaie, gram and 
pesingnon. 

(2) The cultivators sell partly retail but mostly to brokers. 
The buyers are traders and brokers usually in a sound financial position._ 
owning land. and lending money. 

Cash on delivery. 
The amount sold at anyone time will vary with the season

perhaps anything from Rs. 5 to Rs. 20. 
(3) (a) They are bough! by local dealers as well as by 

brokers of distant bnyers, the later usually bu~ing from the local dealer. 
(h) In the case of cotton and woundnut the. brokers are 

,financed by the big ginneries. For other produce they probably have 
to use their own money. j' 

(e) The dealers take loans from Chettiars at the usual rate 
of interest. for small loans to be soon repaid no security is required 
from well known established dealers. For larger amounts, or when the
deale. is considered to be less reliabl~. produce has to be lodged a .. 
security in th .. Chettiars godowll as security against the amount 
borrowed. 

(<II and Ie) I Jiave no infomL1tion. 
(f) Anything up to Rs. 250. 
(g) It is paid on delivery of the produce. 

oll. (1) No. 
(2) Yes. 

Cotton, sessamum. groundnut. jo\\ .. r. and heans. 
Mostly owners. 
A few months. 
They sell onlr a part. In the case of cotton alone the indi\';dual 

- loss may he as much as Rs. 50. Ther w(mld prefer to take loaos at a 
reasonable rate of interest i(they could offer gold as secllrity. They 
are reluctant to mortgage land for the purpose while they have crops 

~ they can sell in advance-
(3) Making loaDS available at a rea'lOnable rate-of interest {a prac

ticaJ farmer I consider cannot make a success of bis business OJ> 

• Reply has particuJar application to the • ya " lands "'tile dry ...... 
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botrowed capital caryin" more them 10 per cent. interest) and aocepting
gold as security. 

42. Yes. When money is borrowed from a trader th. bCl>rrower 
is under an ohligation to seU his crop to the creditor. 

43. (1) Most of the local produce is stored for some time. 
Yes. Produce i& tendered as security and lodged in the Chettiar's

Kedown. Sometimes advances are made by thlt Chettiars to well
kriown dealers without security. 

(.2) No. 
(J) The usual pay on demand document is signed (a specimon' 

is attached). The Chettiar gives a receipt for the produce received lUI-

secnrity. . 
44. No informativll available. 
45. I see no reason \vhy such a system should not be satisfactory. 

At the Mahlain!! Farm ginnery we accept cultivators' kapas for ginning 
and acvance two-thirds the current market value. 

Loans taken by dealers lire for $hort period redemption and the 
only risk if a fall in the price of the commodity. If half to two-thirds 
the current value were advanced and the produce insured there would 
t>e little risk attached to such loans. 

50. (1) With the encouragement and Kuidance 01 the Co
operali.'e Department a Co-operative Ginnery was started in Mahlainll 
In 1921 with an initial capit:tl of about Rs. 65,000. Shares of the Vodue 
of Rs. ~O were t.~ken hv Co-operative members but the maney ,WIU 
foune! by the Mandalay Co-operative Bank and shown 89 l08n9 againat 
Ihe different societies. . 

(2) In this particular Instance the bulk of the money Will 
found hv the Mandalay Co-operative Bank. It would now I imagine 
he almost imrossihle to raise money for similar concerns anywhere in 
the dry sone. 

(J) I am 1I0t prepared to say. 

De""" Regis/r"" Co-"/>erat"'~ D"llIr/menl, MandalllY CluJrg. mid My04k 
(C'oo/>eratj"" Branch), MyinmN Rang,-. 

40. (1) Principal crops In the Sagaing District are paddy, cotton, 
tobacco and di fferent kinds of beans, of these paddy is consumed 
toenlly, tile others beinl( exported. 

In fhe Mandalay District, paddy and different kinds of benns are the 
chief crops, p.~dd)· is partly consumed locally. tile greater portion beinl! 
exported 1000elber wilh the different kinds of beans. 

(Z) No. The rorops pCUIS through the hands of millen aI1d traders 
who Ret the money to pay for the crop. Largely by bot IOwinlt. 
Cash paid to the eultivator on delivery of c:rops. The a".,.--e culUvaux
sell. alone time Mo to three hundred baskets of padd)' and twenty live 
to fifty h.~ske'" "f heAns. 

(3) (,,) B)' all ~encies mentioned in the question. 
(M Partl)· with th~r own money lind partly by raisiuR loans. 
(.-) The deaten conunonl}" tal..: 10000s from Chettia/\ on pronotes 

at Ihe ",te of int~1 \lIrying from R .. 1·4 to 2 per meoscm. The 
usual security giYt"n for these 10R"S is landed property and stock in 
trade. 

• Joint ~: nebtee to Sapng. NUIdaJa, and ry.a~ Distrids. 
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(e) Due to ignorance of the system and for want of discounting 
;banks. 

(/) See answer to sub-question (2) above. 
(g) do. do. 

41. (1) No. Paddy. different kinds of beans, cotton and tobacco are 
1he'crops cultivated. The cultivators are mostly tenants. 

(2) Yes. Paddy. different kinds of beans, cotton and tobacco are 
the crops cultivated. Cultivators are mostly tenants. If not compelled 
to sell. they would keep their produce till they can get a reasonable price .. 

'They have to sell all. By selling earlier, cultivators lose from 25 to 
40 per cent. If loans are available, they prefer to sell ouly when" good 

. price is obtained, but they cannot get loans. 
(2) No. 
(3) Th" produce should be sold jointly by. Co-operative method. 

42. ,No. 
43. (1) Paddy, beans and tobacco. To carry on this business, they 

.have to borrow, security given for the loans being real property, and 
.crops in store. 

(2) No . 
. (3) The amount of loan generally given by Chettiars on the 

lIecUrity of the crop in store is from 50 to 75 per cent of the market 
·vaIue of the crop: Crops are only to be sold with the knowledge of the 
lender and loans are repayable immediately on the sale of the crops. 
Documents except pronotes are very seldom drawn up as this nature of 
business is generalJy done by clients whose standing and honesty are 
Dot questionable_ 

45. Yes. 
46. (1) Proper receipts or' documents' which must be negotiable must 

be granted. Such receipts or documents must furnish information as to 
the quantity of produce stored, anrl any charges to be made by the ware-
house for storage, etc. . 

(2) Yes 
(3) No". if warehouses are not prepared to grant advances' for 

crops stored. 
(4) For all main crops at towns and large villages easily accessible 

cy rail or steamer. 
48. (1) The mills are not properly constituted under the laws of the 

<ountry and as such they cannot incur debts in the same way as joint 
stock companies and co-operative. banks and societies which are 
registered by Government. 

49. We agree that no marked improvement in the finance of the 
·marketing of paddy can be achieved unless the conditions laid down in 
(a) (b) and (e) of this question are complied with, inasmuch as (1, the 
yield would be greater, (2) the paddy or rice would be of better quality 
(3) the outtum in mills would be greater (4) the price would be better 
(5) the demand by foreign markets would be greater. 

SO. (I) Yes. 
. (2) Difficulties that have been met in getting the required money 

-are due to the refusal on the part pf money lenders and Chettiars to 
deal with such societies which require loans at a low rate of interest. '. 

(3) The difficulties can be surmounted if connections can be 
made with Joint Stock Banks through Co-operative Banks. 
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Range Officer, Co-o/>er'aliue Department, Insein. 

!lO. (t J Yes. Paddy Sale Society. 
(2) No difficulty was met in gettir II the money required. 
(3) This question does not arise. 

Suleri",.",denl of La"d Records, M};lkyifUJ. 

, 40. (1) None consumed locally. Rice and potato are sent to
R"Ulgoon. 

(2) None. 
(3) (,,) }iy local dealers. 

(b) and (e) Yes. In addition to their own money they 
commonly raise loans from people in Mandalay and Rangoon with 
whom they have dealings usually. PrO-notes are documents. Hundi 
not in use. Rate of interest one per cent. per mensem. No security. 

Id) No 
41. (1) Not many but few trading cultivators who have some means 

do. Rice. Owners. Usual amount of loan not known from persons· 
with whom they usually deal with • ...z .• Burmese and Indian merchants 
and Chettiars. 
• 121 No. Rice. O,,·ners.· Never compelled. 

(3) None. 
42. No. 
43. (1) Rice is stored by local dealers. Millers do not store 

any. Not contented with investing in the business what money 
they have. The dealers commonly borrow money to make the 
business as bid as his position permits. No security necessary as 
trans.~ctions are made \\;th persons who know them well. In 
pro.notes. ' 

(2) 1I:ot every cnlth ... tor; only a few trading cultivators with 
some means do. Ple.~se see answer to (t) above. 

(J) Produce is not given as security. 
4-*. (I) Some dealers have arraDRements made with certain brokers 

in RanRoon and Mandalay who Ret commission &om the buyers. The' 
ROOds are sent to these brokers and money received after the sale has 
been affected at current rate about a month or so after despatch of 
Roods. There are also some cases in whicb the Railway receipt is 
forwarded as a claim. In these cases nearly 75 per cent. of the 
value is got as soon as the Railwa)'S receipt is received by the 
"!lent in Rangoon. The complete settlement is made on arrival 
of goods. 

(2) None. 
(3) O ... iIW. 

BUNIIII 11IfliIJ. C ...... 6or 0( Co •• .,.... 

.f6. My Committ~ are in fa,'our of the establisbment of licensed 
warehouses to be opened and operated b~' I espect.\ble agencies under' 
State supervision. The warTaIIts issued by the owners of these W2re

bouses in rest....:t of ROOds stored therein v:iU constit'lte ~ eligible 
security (or the RfaIlt of ac.:ommodation by banks. One IDlportant 

.• saleguard is. however. ne.:essaJ')' to p<C\'eI\t fraud ....... that the W2re
bouse OWIIff should not he allowed to buy. sen or ad\-ance mOGe)' on· 
goods ol the kind be UIldenakes to wan:bouse. 
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In the altemati.,e, my Committee suggest that the State should open 
=d operate warehouses at the different railway stations. Arrange
ments shaDid be made to give warrants or' r.ail\\"ay receipts for all 
commodities which are brought to these warehouses by agriculturists 
or merchants and these documents should be classed as negotiable 
instruments. 

1/ Po Thin, K.$.M., 4.T.M. (Indaw, Kalha /)islriel).'" 

43. (I) To a small extent, agricultural produce are stored by Joca.l 
-dealers, but not by millers, for sale after some time. They offer the 
l'addy which they have stored as security for any loans which they may 
. haye taken. 

(2) In a few cases, cultivators store their own produce lor sale 
some time after harvest. Some people 'borrow the money they require 
while the produce is thus stored. 

(3) In either of the cases mentioned in items (1) and (2), the 
produce given as security for loans can be sold for the price approved, 
.only when it is permitted by money-lenders. An agreement is 
usually made to deduct from the sale proceeds the amount of principal 
and interest due. In some cases, documents are executed and in 80me 
oral agreements are made. No copy of such documents can be given.' 

45, 46, 47, 48. No answers can be given to these questions as such 
practices do not exist. 

Ka/tukkoltai ehelliars' Associatiotl. 

45 to 48. AgricoItorai operations in the country are carried on with 
the credit facilities readily afforded to the cultivators by the Chcttiar 

- money-lenders all over Burma. For storing and marketing of ... ·ops, 
agricultorists have all along been assisted maioIy by the Chettiar bankers. 
But owing to the unduly' low level to which the price of paddy ha$ 
fallen there is no incentive on the part of cultivators and local tlealers to 
store paddy and hold out for a better price as the experience in 
~olding out have been cultivators in failing to realiJe bette.r prices by 

·recent years of the very unfortunate. The causes and remedies are of 
course engaj!ing the attention of The Burma Rice and Paddy Trade 
Enquiry Committee. Unless immediate and effective steps are takel) by 
the Gov.,..nment to get back to Burma ,rille the lost markets of the 
world the eoonomic outlook for the coIti""tor is very gloomy indeed. 

With these remacks, we shaY make a few suggestion for improving 
the credit facilities to the coItivators in storing and ~marketing of the 
produce. The documents in common use representing claims on 
agricultural produce used for borrowing money during the proce:;s of 
marketing are documents of hypothecation of stored produce in 
godowns, bills of lading, mate receipts granted by commou carriers like 
the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company and railway receipts. Changes 
shew" bl' effected in law making these documents readily negotiable as 
il) the ca._e of negotiable instruments by endorsements. As has been 
pointed out in the original memorandum the Government should pot 
pressure ou the Imperial Bank to fr""ly grant loans on the security of 
documents .of hypothecation which Chettiars take on the security of 
produce lItored in the districts . 

• Tranoferrecl from B--. 
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We ~est in this connection that the Government should construe
pnblic warebouses in Rangoon and other imporlant centres in Burma 
providing warebolloiug facilities. 

llr. P. L. L. N. Nar4Y4IUJfJ CheW ... (Pyap4nl. 

40. (I) Tbe cbief crop is paddy; consllmed nearby as weD as aent 
to a great distance. _ -

(21 Culti,'3lors do not seD retail; they pass througb merchants ; 
half the paddy are milled bere. Cultivalor's get money from December
Warcb. A culth'3tor who has a plough and a pair of oxen seD 00 an 
average 400-500 basket!.. 

(31 Crops are not sent but only milled rice are sent to a great 
<CIistance. 

(,,) Dealers from olher places : through tbe agents and brokors. 
(b) Usually they raise loans. 
Ie) From banks on interest from six to nine per cent. per annum 

House and goads are given as security. 
{JI Rarely. 

( , I and II/I same as in part 2 of this question. 
41. (l) No. 

(2) No. 
42. No. 
43. {II Paddy;)"eS; House, Land, Will and paddy. 

(21 No. Tbose who own land keep paddy for sale. 
(3) USU!llly produce is not given as security. 

44. No. 
4S. This will be satislactory; the ,.-oduce should Ioe eoId io tho 

1ftSCDCe of cullivaton and bank people and the latter sboul. receive 
the ~ till the loan is satisfied. 

46. (II Tbere mUSl be a suitable doeumeat'betweea such a person « «oad ~ion and the public who briug their produce to be stol'CCl. 
(2) Yes. 
(31 Yes. 
{41 &0 far as this District is concerned this plan will be suitable.. 

"7. Agricultural produce will be a su8i.c:ient securit, to indigo_ 
.and other bankers if they are given po ,s : ioo of such produce in their 
~ godOWRS ; to safeguard the interest of the other party, bowever. 
a document should be made. 

48. (U The introduction of such a 1I<'&mlIlt will lead to _, 
deceptions OIl tho. bank inasmocb as the bankeni will Dot be able to 
-deteet genuine one from the b,ogus. 

(21 No. . 
{JI-(51 Do not arise. 

49. Cannot comment. 
so. toia. 

Section lQ.-OraanlzatioQ of Aaricu.ltural Loans. 

A A),,"" Di5Irict. 

51. tU (oa) A very uaaII ~ 
UI Imperial Bank ought to ad man -or &ed7 10 Loal 

Arakanese money-lenders.. 
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Sandoway District. 

S!. Not practised here. 

Pegu District. 

51. (1) Nil. 
'(2) This question does not arise. 

H anthawaddy District. 

51. No loans save from Chettiars. 

s!. (i) Not known. 
(iiI Not known. 

lI,sei n District. 

Prome District. 

51. (1) The Local Co-operative Bank obtains loans from the' 
Imperial Bank, and it is believed that the local Chettiars obtain loans· 
from the Imperial Bank and other banks, but it is not known what 
part each plays. 

JJyaungmya District. 

51. (1) The Imperial Bank lends money to the targe Chettiar firms 
in Rangoon, who in turn finance the smaller firms in the districts. The 
Exchange Banks do not as a rule finance indigenous money lenders 
but it is s.'1id that in recent years they have done so in certain cases. 
Of the joint stock banks Dawson's Bank lend. considerable sum. to 
local money-lenders, chiefly Burmese and Karens and some Chettiars_ . 

. As the Chettiars are responsible for the largest proportion of the loans 
in the District the Imperial Bank must ptay a part in the marketing of 
the crop in the district. The Committee regrets that it does not feel 
competent to reply to second part of the question. 

Maubin District. 

S!. (1) (a) Not known. (b) Not known. (c) Small fraction by 
Dawson's. Bank, Limited. td) Nil. 

(2) No improvements Co'ln be suggested • 
. ,-

. Thaw" District. 

S!. (t) Chettiars usually s6pply loans required for agricultural 
purposes· aild on a lUDlllI scale the local and private money=lenders also· 
supply the loans. How the Chettiars are connected with the Imperial 
Banks of India or any other banks as far as the supply of money for 
agricultural purposes is concerned is not exactly known. Cultivators 
usually apply for loans at the beginning of the agricultural season, i.e., 
About July when they have to pay for daily labour for transplanting 
aDd occasionally in August to replace lost cattle. or nursery plants 
destroyed by /loods, etc. 
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(2) There used'''' be no difficulty in raising loans but during the· 
year a slight difficulty is noticed in getting money from the Chettiars. 
Government should lend out money to the borrowers. 

Thall" District (Pa-an Sub·C(}",millee) . 
• 51. U) (a) (b) (e) (d) No known instance'is existed in whicb either 

of these banks provided the money b¥ local'money-lenders for agricul, 
tural loans. 

(2) The banks to extend their helping hands to rural responsible 
money-lenders on the same principle as those of urban, 

Thayetmyo District. 

51. (a) By advancing loans to big Chettiat' firms in lWlgoon, wlao in 
turn advance money to local money-lenders. 

(b/ and fc). Nil. • 
(d) The same answer as in (a). 

Regarding various seasons of the year io. this question"""'Omitted. 

Deputy Commissioner. Kyallh •• 

51. (a) Not known. 
(b) Not known. 
(e) and (d) I believe that these banks advance money to the 

local Chettiars, presumably on tb. security of pro-notes in the 
possession of the latter. 

(2) I should like to see branches of the Imperial Bank or a 
Joint Stock bank opened at Myittha, Kyaukse, and Siogaing but doubt 
whether the profits would.pay the salary of a competent manager. 

Myi"gya" District. 

51. ~l) There is only one Imperial Bank and no others which are 
nm on European lines. To some extent local money-lenders get 10aD& 

ft-om the Imperial Bank on the pledge of gold. These loans are not 
only to meet the actual requirements of the agriculturists. 

(2) The District Central Co-operative Bank should play an 
important part in financing the Agricultural Co-operations. It is there
fore suggested that the Imperial Bank should lend out money to the 
Centrnl CO-Optlr.lti~ Bank, taking ,. A" Loao' Documents as security. 

Sagai"g Dislrict. 

51. (1) Practices mentioned are unkno~ here. 
(2) No suggestion can be made. 

Kallla Dislrid. 
51. None. 

• 
KaUt4 DisIn'd (KlIIDli • ...... ...,.. SIIb_""',.,,). 

51. (1) There is no bank of any-kind in the subdivisioa and tho 
local moneY·lenders do not ha\-e any deaJinBs with any bank. 

13 
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Deputy Dirtclor of Agriculture, Irrawaddy Circle • 

. 51. (1) The Imperial Bank lends'money to the large Chettiar firms 
in Rangoon, who in turn finance the smaller firms in the' districts. The. 
Exchange Banks do not as a rule finance indigenous money lenderers 
but it is said that in recent years they have done so in certain cases. 
Of the Joint Stock Banks Dawson's Bank lends considerable sums to 
local money lenders, chiefly. Burmese and Karens and some Chettiars. 
As the Chettiars are responsible for the largest proportion of the loans 
in the district the Imperial Bank must playa part in the marketing of the 
crop in the district. The Committee regrets that it does not feel 
competent to reply to the second part ot the questions. 

Superintendent of Land Records, MyiJkyina. 

51. (1) None. 

• 
Mr. P.L.L.N. NarayalllZn Chettiar (Pyajln). 

51. Except Dawson's Bank, no part is played by banks mentioned 
to any appreciable extent in this locality. 

Section ll.-Agricultural Charge. 

Sandoway District. 

52. Not practiled here. 

Pegu District. 

. 52. (1) Yes, provided that the revenue and rent due h;1ve already 
been paid. No. No. The next question does not arise. Competing 
claims ot this kind should be met· by rateable distribution. The 
landlord should have the preferential claim for reDt; but the 
Committee think that there should be no distinction between landlord 
and other people as regards advances. No. 

(2) No. Such legislation would interfere with the free flow of 
trade and commerce. The remaining questions do not arise. 

Hanthawaddy District. 

52. (1) No. 
(2) It does not arise • • 

Prome Dis/rict. 

52. Ul It has been suggested that a preferential claim upon the 
crops or cattle of a cultivator should be given to a person who gave the 
first loan with which the cultivator brings his land under cultivation. 
It is recognised, however, that such a loan might not be repayable in 
one seaso.n and this would lead to difficulty. It has also been suggested 
that a person advancing money to a cultivator for expenses of cultiva
tion in any season Should have a preferential claim upon his crops and 
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cattle. It would be very difficult, however, to ensure honesty in .uch 
cases. If Land Mortgage Banks or other banks managed by Govern
ment agency were establishM, it might be possible to arrange by 
legislation that loans issued by them after publication of notice and in 
the absence of objections, should obtain priority ; but this could hardly 
be done if such banks were run as ordinary commercial concerns by 
private individuals. It would be unnecessary to register such loans. 
The landlords claim for rent should have priority over otber claims. 
but not his claim for advances. 

(2) This appears to be a matter for legal advice. 

Myau"g."ya Districl. 

52. (1) The Committee had no opinion on the subject. Individual 
members suggest tbat landlords should have a preferentiaf claim on tbe 
trops of tenants (Jess an amount fixed for .... JtS4 ') to recover rent and 
crop-loans. A cultivator's cattle should be protected. 

. (2) No answer. 

M ,.ubi" Diuricl. 

52. (1) No. Landlord should have first claim on produce to tbe 
extent of rent. This will improve cultivators' borrowing powers. 

(2) The law as it stands now protects tbe innocent purchaser 
without knowledge which is quite sound. 

TluJtI" District. 

52. (ll We do not think so. The claim of tbe landlord for rent and 
advances should come before tbe claim of the money-lenders. 

(2) Legislation is necessary, making it incumbent on tbe 
purchaser to lind out tbe circumstances existing against him, for tbe 
purpose of acquiring a good title, reasons. . Such legislation as is 
indicated in (2) of tbe question, will enco~ tenants to evade payment 
of rents and labourers' wages and tbere will be no honest tenants to 
cultivate lands. The next question does not arise for discussion, in 
view of answers given abo\"e. . 

Tiw/l" DisJrict (p,....,,, Sub-comnoillee). 

5l. (t) Yes. 
"'"hen tbe loan was made solely for or towards tbe progress 01 

cultivation such for improvement of land, for tbe purchase 01. ploughing 
cattle, seed grains and for expenditure incurred for cultivation and for 
no other purposes 01 loans. 

The sample given above are tbe restrictions and precautions needed. 
No. 
No. 
Not necessary. • 
Competing claims 01. tbe same kind be treated no the t.ses 0( 

pro-rata in case produce is inadequate. 
( .. I Rent. 
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(b) Advances made to further the progress of cultivation be 
given priority over all others. 

No. 
(2) No. 

r Reasons £or-" Caveat emptor " against-Ni~ 
Yes. 
Subject to fertilisers and feeding staffs as mentioned in clause 

"(1) above. 

A.mhers/ District. 

52. (1) We are of the opinion that no preferential claim upon the 
.crops or cattle of a cultivator should Ipe given under any instances to 
a.ny person who has lent that cultivator money. In the one instance of 
a limdlord's claim for rent we consider he should have the first charge 
on the crops. We are not of the opinion that cultivators would be 
likely to find their borrowing' powers reduced if our proposal be given 
effect to. . 

(2) We 00 not consider that there should· be any legistation to 
provide that an innocent purchaser of the produce with knowledge of 
the claim should have a good title to the produce free jrom all claims 
of the landlord. We consider that the existing law is capable of 
dealing with suc;h cases, 

ThaJ'etrnyo Dis/riel. 

52. (I) No. Preferential claim should be given only when the 
cultivator could not carry on hiS' work trut for the loan advanced by the 
person, provided also that if he is a tenant he must have obtained the 
consent of the landlord to his raising the loan. 

The claim should be restricted to loans registered in some way. 
They should be registered: in the nsual way. . . 
The claim upon the tenant by other persons should rank next to 

the claim of his landlord in his rent and advances. , 
Cultivators.would very likely find their borrowing power reduced 

by such legislation. 
(2) Yes. It could. if the purchase was done without the 

knowledge of the claim. 
The reasons for the legislation are that (II it protects the bona fide 

purchaser and (2) it will help the cultivator to get better price. 
The reasons against such legislation are that bogus claims may be 

made by persons in collusion with the cultivators. 
W' ~ dq n~t. tpi~_ such l~islatiol) necessary. 

Mandalay Dis/rict. 

52. (1). Any rule should be in accordance with. law ; 
Such law should be legislated for when people cannot do without it. 
As the country grows sO does liberty. . 
When laws in favour of cultivators are legislated very few will deal 

with them. 
In all places the guiding principle s"ould be co-operation. 

(2) Already answered above. 
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Delllty C.""missioner, Kyaufrse. 

52. (1) Preferential claim should be confined to co-operative 
aocieties under the present rules, and to Government Agricultmalloans. 
I see no reason why the money-lender should have 'preference over the' 
claims of a landlord in respect of tenants' loans. As any legislation 
passed would be larllely inoperative, I do not think cUltivators' borrow-~ 
log power would be affected by it. -

(2) I do not recommend such legislation, which would do little 
or nothing to help the bona fide cultivator. 

Myingyaft Dis/ric/. 

52. (1) There would be some advantages if the Agricultural Loans 
are made a first charge upon the crop or cattle of the cultivator, if it 
can be properly arranged. For various reasons, however, it may not be 
practicable. In the fir.t place, it would be'difficult to distinguish one 
loan from the other. There is a chance of this scheme leading to 
confusion resulting in the reduction-in the burrowing power of the 
culth-ator. 

(2) I n view of the answer to clause 11) above, an aoswer for this 
is not necessary. 

Commissioner, Sdgai"g Di(';siOfl. 

52: I am not in favour of giving preferential claim upon crops or 
cattle to money-lenden further than is given by any docwnent which 
may have been executed by the borrower. I think that with the 
primitive condition. which prevail in the greater part of the Division, 
with the low sense of commereial morality and the low standard of 
education the legislation in the line suggested will do more harm than 
good. 

.. Sagaill/t Dis/riel . 

52. (1) No prior claim should be given under any cireumstances. 
(2) From our aoswer to the abuve, this does not arise. 

K"I"" DiS/ricl. 

52. (1) The aisting law appears to deal with this question. 

Kalil .. Dis/Tict (K"",/ill a",J W ... ,1ro S.b-co,,,,niUee). 

52. (1) No preferential claim upon the crops or cattle of cultivator 
should be given to a person who has lent the cultivator money. The 
Land Revenue due to Government is the tirst charge. As stated the 
majority of loan is ... ba~ and before the paddy is removed elseThere 
from the Ulreshing 1l00r, the money-lender is there to cart away 
bisdues. 

~ Dirodor of AmCIIllMn. lrrtltMddy CWti4.. 

52. (J) The Committee bad no opinion OR the subject. lndi\idual 
members S\Igb'eSt that landlords should ha.-e a preferential claim lID the 
crops of tmants Oess an llJIIOUIrt fixed for " w ...... ") to .ecoid rent and 
crop-loans. A cultintor's cattle should be protected. 
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Dquty Registrar, Co:ojera/ive Departmenf, Mandalay Charge, and My04k 
(Co-opera/ive Branch) Myinmll Range.· 

. 52. (1) Yes, if the money lent is for purposes of cultivation, house
·hold exPenses and for purchase of cattle. Prior claim should be re
stricted up to the amount actually expended for the purposes. At 

• present this special privilege is vested, under special law , to Co-operative 
Societies only. Restriction to the lenders or banks should be made and 
this privilege should not be enjoyed by them. Only those organizations 
in which the borrowers has an equal right to the profits of the organiza
tion shonld have a preferential claim. Claims on a tenant by his landlord 

. in respect of rent should take precedence over loans of the nature 
referred above and advances mentioned in (b) should be considered last. 
The borrowing power would certainly be reduced by such legislation. 

(2) No. 

Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce. 

52. My Committee are not in favonr of giving a preferential charge 
on crops to any class of creditors. Under conditions likely to prevail 
even in the near futnre it is improbable that the entire financical needs 
of a cnItivator will be met by a single agency and a preferential charge. 
under these circumstances, is likely to Curtail the credit of the agdcn1-
turists. My Committee would have no objection, however, to give 
co-operative societies a restricted preference to the extent of 25 per cent 
of the value of the crop . 

. Mr. P.L.L.N. Narayanan Cllelliar (Pynpln). 

52. (1) Yes ; when the promise is to repay at the harvest, preference 
should be given to lenders of loans registered in some way. The claim 
of the landlord for rent and advances should rank above the other claims 
upon the tenants. Yes; their borrowing powers wiU Pel reduced and 
they wiU be taught economy. . 

(2) Innocent purchasers of the produce should have a good title 
if they buy the same without knowledge of the claim. 

Section 12.-Agricultural Insurance. 

Sandl1Way Dis/riC/. 

53. Not practised here. 

Peg» Dis/rid. 

53. The Committee do. not see that insurance can be of any help to 
the agricn1turists in obtaining loans, and cannot think of any practicable 
scheme of such insurance. 

H alt/haffJtJddy Dislria. 

53. In no way, as Chettiars would not lend more money or on better 
terms. 

• Joint reply; relales to SagaiDg. Mandalay aod Kyaotse districts. 
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JnmK District. 

53. Lower Burma is not ripe for this. Cattle theft is rampant, 
public health is precarious and in Lower Burma floods and the weather 
are more or less known quantities. The principal difficulty about 
insurance is that it is a direct incentive in Burma to wholesale sharp 
practices. Unless a man endeavours to ,.,caper' money from the • 
insurance company by making a claim, he feels he is paying something 
for nothing. 

p,.am, District. 

53. Life insurance is practicable. and insurance of cattle has been 
instituted through co-operative societies in Upper Burma. The other 
forms of insurance have- not been practised, so far as we know. and 
no practical scheme is known to us. . The obvious difficulty is that any 
luch scheme would have to be very widespread in order to avoid 
excessive premia. 

Myaungmya District. 

53. It seems doubtful if insurance in any form would be of much 
use to cultivators. With regard to insurance of their own lives they 
will not be able to pay the necessary premia to keep the policy alive 
and they are likely to be tempted to surrender their policies to satisfy 
a passing whim. Except as a pledge for a short-term loan repayable 
before the next premium falIs due. an Insurance Policy 'Ipless it is fully 
paid up or has acquired a substantial surrender value would not be of 
much value as the borrower may fail to pay the necessary premia. 

(1) Premia are bound to be high on account of the large risk as 
regards insurance of cattle and crops. 

(2) There is large scope for dishonesty as it wiII be extremely 
difficult to verify reported deaths of cattle or destruction or failure of 
crops, especially as witnesses can be bought cheaply in this country. 
The only exception to the above, wbere insurance may be useful, is 
with regard to produce stored in recognised warehouses. 

Thai4. Distriel. 

53. Insurance of lives of cattle and of crops against destruction by 
pests, flood, drought, etc., might help the cultivator in obtaining loans. 
But the difficulty would be in getting a .. u1tivator to insure his crop or 
cattle. He knows nothing of insurance and it will take years to educate 
a cultivator on the advantages of insurance. Moreover, a cultivator will 
not tal..-e precaution llI,'llinst destruction of his crop from flood, pests, 
etc., knowing that he will recover the value of his crops from the 
insur:m~-e company. It is therefore impracticable to form any scheme 
of llI,'liclllturaI insurance. 

TII4t1" Dis/riel (Pa"," S./)"",IIIIIIill«). • 
53. May help as best security and easiest method to raise loans in 

respect of standing crops in case they are insured against flood and 
pests. 
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The establishment of insurance though not feasible is much ekier 
than to patronize it. 

Difficulties are-lack of kuowledge and want of appreciation. To 
remove these defects may require at least a generation to educate. 

Thayetmyo District. 

53. Agriculturists could be helped by insurance in obtaining loans 
by pledging the Insurance Policy. However, the insurance of any of 
the kinds mentioned in this question is unknown among the agricul
turists of this district. Owing to the g~eat poverty of the majority of 
agriculturists here it is not considered practicable to introduce life 
·insurance system. Nor .do we consider that an Insurance Company 
would be willing to accept the insurance of crops except tobacco and 
onions, in view of the fact that the other crops are very precarious, due 
to ordinarily insufficient rainfall. 

Most of the villages breed cattle and so it would seem feasible to 
introduce cattle insurance system throughout the district. Once this 
system is I'stablished it would be easy for agriculturists to obtain loans 
by pledging their policies. 

It seems to us very desirable to open Co-operative Societies for 
selling their produce and their cattle in selected centres in order that· 
fair prices may. be obtained for them. 

M andolay Dis/rict. 

53. It is expedient to organize Cattle Insurance 'Societies. As the 
present system is not successful-Government's help is needed. A 
further answer will be given under Co-operative law. 

Myingyan Dislriel. 

53. Insurance of crops against flood or pests or rain at harvest or 
against any destruction will be welcomed. But in Upper Burma the 
difficulties will be to find an Insurance Company to accept in,surances 
at moderate rates. 

Cmmnissiollet', Sagaitlg Diz'ision. 

53. Agricultural insurances seem to me impossible under present 
conditions. In the dry zone where hardly a cultivator does not lose one 
or two of his crops in a year the cost would be prohibitive. Conditions 
under which cattle are kept in the province are so primitive and 
epidemics of cattle-disease occur so persistently that no insurance firm 
could offer anything like reasonable rates. 

Sagoing Districl. 

53. Omitted.as we think this scheme will not be practicable. 

Kalha Dislrict. 

53. Rates of insurance would be prohibitive in areas where needed 
and in areas that reasonable rates could be quoted there is no need for 
insurance. 
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• 
Kallla District (Kawli~ a,td WuntllO Sub-co",mittee). 

53. None. The agriculturists are petty owners of land and they do 
not believe in insurance, besides they do not want to pay any premium 
for such insurance. 

Deputy Direc/Q, of Agricultu,e, Arakan Circle. 

53. Loans on life policies are given by most companies at about 
6 per cent. interest per annum. _ 

Rates of premia on cattle or crop insurance would tend to be too high 
to be readily taken up by the average cultivator. 

Dc~"/y Direc/or of Agricllllllre, Irrawaddy Circle. 

53. It seems doubtful if insurance in any form would be of much use 
to cultivators. With regard to insurance of their own lives they wiU 
not be able to p.~y the necessary premia to keep the policy alive. and 
they are likely to be tempted to surrender their policies to satisfy 
a passing whim. Except as a pledge for a short-term loan repayable 
before the next premium falls due an insurance policy, unless it is fuUy 
paid up or has acquired a substantial surrender value, would n.ot be of 
much value as the borrower may fail to {l'lY the necessary premia. As 
reJ.tards insurance 01 cattle and crops (1) premia are bound to be high 
on account of the large risk, (2) there is large scope of dishonesty as 
it wiU be extremely difficult to verify reported deaths of cattle or destruc
tion or failure of crops, especially as witnesses can be bought cheaply 
in this country. The ouly exception to the above, where insurance 
may be useful, is with reJ.tard to produce stored in recognized ware
houses. 

De~ulv Regislra,. Co-o"",,ti..e Dela,/me,,/' Mmrdal4y Charge. "lid MyoDfI: 
(Co-operali..e BrallClr) Myinrnu Rallge.· 

53. Insurance scheme of any or aU kinds mentioned in the Question 
would no doubt help the I\htriculturists in obtaining loans, b'lt it requires 
a good amount of education on the part of the agriculturists to be able 
to appreciate the advantages of the insurance system. 

Mr. P.LL.N. Nara.WJIIQIf Cllettiar (Pya¢n). 

53. Yes. InSUl'all\."C will help aj!riculturists a great deal in obtaining 
loans. 

Section 13.-Value 01 Agricultural Land. 

eo.. ... Usioller. Anak_ D,wsiolf.. 

. 54-6t. The Deputy Commissioner. Akyab's answer to these ques
tions appear to me as good as can be gi''Ul without eIalu2te detailed 
enquiries in every village. t 

• JttrI). bas partirolar a''I'1la1iaD 10 the .. va" IamIs oIlhe dry ..-. 
t See ~ pangnph 2 01 reM' by OocumisSiaaor 01 ArabD in CbapIer XIV 01 tbe 
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Akyab Distl'jcl." 
54. (1) Pasture land, Flooded land, Ordinary unirrigated 'land 

Betelnut garden, Orchard gardens of different kinds and Dani lands. ' 
(2) Pasture lands near forests and hills of little value, but' 

surrounded by paddy fields are about Rs. 30 to Rs. 50 per acre. 
Flooded lands valueless. Ordinary unirrigated lands Rs. 40 to Rs. 150 

. per acre depending on the locality. Betelnut gardens, no statistics 
available. Orchard gardens Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 per acre depending on 
the locality and cro!'. Dani lands Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 per acre. 

(3) About ten per cent. 
55. Density of population and fertility of soil. 
56 (1). Following the fall in the price of padd~ value of agricultural 

land.has decreased by about 25 to 30 per cent. 
57. In cases of sale by Government Auction for recovery of land 

revenue, the price realized is as a rule just the Government Revenue and 
cost. In execution of decree of Civil Court the realized amount generally 
falls below the decretal amount. 

Deputy Commissioner, Akyab. ,. 
54. (li I would classify' the land as (a) pasture land, (b) Unirrigated 

paddy land, (e) Mixed Orchard gardens, (d) Betelnut gardens, (c) Dhani 
belts. 

(2) I accept the valuation as regards pasture land. 
As regards unirrigated lands (there is no artificial irrigation in this 

district) I would divide them into two classes, ordinary and high. 
Ordinary paddy land value varies from about Rs. 125 to Rs. 200 per 

acre in Maungdaw, Buthidaung and Rathedaung Townships, from Rs.50 
to Rs. 150 in Myohaung, Ponnagyun and Minbya, and from Rs. 50 to 
RS .. I00 in Pauktaw, and from Rs. 100 to Rs. 2'.0 in Akyab Township. 
It is difficult to say what the most usual value is, it depends on the 
position and fertility of the land and its liability to salt water 
inundation. 

High paddy land varies between Rs. 60 to Rs. 125 in Maungdaw and 
Buthedaung, and from Rs. 40 to Rs. 100 in the other townships. 

Mixed orchard gardens and betel nut gardens vary in value from 
Rs. 100 to Rs. ISO per acre except in Myohaung Township where the 
vluue of betelnut gardens varies from Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 per acre and 
mixed orchard gardens, Rs. ISO to Rs. 250 per acre. 

Dhanl lands vary in value from Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 per acre. 
(3) Ten per cent. of the sale value is, I think, a reasonable estimate 

of the rents. 
55. Location, lertilitv of the soil, and density of the population are 

the principal causes of vanation. In the case of high paddy lands its 
suitability for pasture is also a factor in some localities. In some areas 
high paddy land fetches a better rental for pasture than it would if 
cropped. 

56. (1) Value and rent of padPy lands in the last two or three years 
has fallen, causes being fall in the price of paddy and extensive loss of 
cattle throuj!h rinderpest. 

fall is about 25 per cent. to 30 per cent. 
(2) Paddy is prdctically the only crop in this district. If the price 

of paddy falls, vallie of land will probably decline still further . 

• See also reply by Commissioner of Arakan In Chapter XI V of the replies. 
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57 •. It is generally only in the j:3Se of land of little value, new exten
siOllS, inundated land, etc., that default in revenue occurs. In.OO 
cases as a rule only the amount due is realised. 

Kyallkpyll I>islricl. 

54. (1). There arlO the following kinds of agricultural lands in 
Kyaukpyu District for valuation. 

(a) Paddy land. 
(b) Tohaoco land. 
(c) Dani belts. 
(d) Cocoanut garden. 
(e) Betel nut garden. 
(fl Vegetable garden (include onion, chilly, brinjal and 

other eatable vegetables). 
(g) Pasture land. 

(2) (a) Most usual value of paddy land per acre at present is 
Rs. 150 the value of the best paddy land per acre is Rs. 250 and the 
worst is Rs. 50 per acre. 

(b) Most usual value of tobacco 1:u.d per acre at present is 
Rs. 300 the best land per acre is Rs. '100 and the worst Rs. 200. 

(c) Most usual value of Dani belt per acre is Rs. I SO and the 
best land is Rs. 200 and the worst Rs. 100 per acre. 

(,,) Most USu.-u value of cocoanut garden per acre is Rs. '100 
the best garden is Rs. 500 and the worst Rs. 200 per acre. 

(e) Most USu.-u value of betel nut garden per acre Rs. 200 
the best /t .... den is Rs. 250 and the worst Rs. ISO per acre. 

(I) Most usual value of vegetable or market garden per 
acre is Rs. 200 the best garden is Rs. 300 and the worst is Rs. 150 per 
acre. 

tl!) Most nsual value of pastwe land per acre is Rs. SO. 
(3) The rents remained unchanged altholll!l> the sale price rises. 

Usually the rent in paddy land is chall!ed about one-third of the produce. 
55. The principal ca~ of differences in value or rents of the lands 

distinquished in question 5~ are-
1. Difference of soil. 
2. Locality of the land. 

56. (1) In the last two or three years the rent of all sorts of land 
remains stationery. There is an increase in value of paddy land about 
20 Percent. 

(2) The value in paddy land may rise largely in near. future 
owing to immik'nltion of Chittagonians specially in Myebon To,,"DSh.ip. 

57. About half of tbe actual value as defined in Question No. 54 is 
obtained in the soli.,. by C.ovemment auctions for n:c,)\..,ry of land 
re,,,,"ue of in "ltecution of a decree of Chil Court. 

Dt?toly Co ..... ,-ssio...,., Ky." '-'''' 

54. (I) Ordin.'\ry unirri!r.>ted paddy land :-Half ol'the area would 
be free from tload and half would be liable to tlood. ner" are also 
.., .. ", lands by 50",11 streams and creeks. 

(2) From the little that I ha,.., seen ol the conditions of the 
district the ,-aJII"S ol such land Riven by the District Committee appear 
to me to be COrTeCt. 
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(3) Sale values are not reckoned on in the fixing rents here. 
Rents are generally fixed according to ancient methods wbich is about 
one-third of the annual produce. The owner should pay the Govern
ment Revenue. 

55. The value and rent of each class of land appear to be the same 
at every place in the whole district. 

56. (1) I am unable to make a report as to wbether the rent or value 
of land has risen or fallen, as I have not been long in the district. The 
District Committee in its report have reported that the value of the 
land has risen owing to the immigration of the Chittagonians, who "ave 
sbifted into the district from the Maungdaw Township, Akyab District, 
after the great Rood there in 1926. The Cbittagonians are gradually 
extending their occupation. -

(2) So long as the Chittagonian population increases, the price 
of land is bound to rise, nohdthstanding the dearth of finance. 

57. Very poor or useless lands are ouly sold for default of Reveoue 
and they generally fetch the amount of money that is needed for the 
revenue and the cost for the recovery sale. A land owner clings to bis 
land and be knows that will lose his land if defaults Government 
revenue. His primary desire is to pay Government revenue. He 
collects money for tbis purpose Jlefore he collects money for his 
creditors. 

SandouJay District. 

54. (1) AgriculturaI land with respect to valuation is classified aCcord-
ing to paddy land. . 

(1) Low land free from salt water inundation and of 
good soil. 

(2) High land free from salt water inundation. 
(3) Land liable to Roods but protected with bunds. 

Garden land.-H) Coconut or bi!lelnut land. 
(2) Miscellaneous fruit bearing land. 

Kaing land.-(l) Tobacco, chillies and sugar-cane growing land on 
. the low hank of chauogs (streams). 

(2) Peas, sessamum, cotton, vegetable areas away 
from chaungs (streams). 

(2) The usual vallie per acre of the different agricultural 
land is :-

Rs. Rs. 
Paddy"''''' (I) SOO 10 ffi() 

(2) 300 •• SOO 
131 50" 300 

Ga,deH "',.., \II 200 • 400 
IZI SO" 200 

Kaill, """I (1) 200 • 450 
jZ) SO " 200 

The value of the best and worst land per acre is ,..... 
Best. worst. 

Rs. lb. 
Paddy "'nd II) ffi() 10 300 

(21 SOO " 200 
131 300. SO' 

Garde. land III 400 • 200 
IZ) 200. 50 

Kai,., "'IJff (I) 450 • 200 
121 200" 50 
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(3) The corresponding rent to sale values is :-

Rent per acre. Sale value Soil class. Outturn per 
per acre. acre. 

Patldy land I Rs. 20 or paddy 
15 baskels. 

Ro. 500 to 600 I 40 baskets. 

2 Rs. 10 or paddy Rs. JOJ to 500 II 30 
10baskels. 

3 Rs. 5 or paddy R •. 50 to 300 - III 20 
5 baskel •. 

55. The principal causes of differences in value or rent from 
place to place generally. are the rent rises or falls according to the rise 
or fall of the value of the land. The value or rent depends upon the 
outturn and soil There are other miuor causes affecting the value or 
rent, they are proximity to the market communication facilities. 

56. (1) The value or rent of every sort of land has risen within 
the last two or three years. The percentage of rise is about 42 per cent. 
li.e., 350 to 500, 500 to 350= 150). Values for the last ten yeal'S have 
been as follows :-

~ 
...l ... ,.; 

~ 
. ,; 

~ ..: .. ~ .. ~ ~ ~ :i ~ Remarks. - ~ ~ !:: ;1i on § .. 
;; .8\ S\ S\ .. .. 

c- O' ... '" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - r-

A.vc::ra"" price of 300 320 325 34C 34( 3()( 380 400 600 SOD 
paddy land per acre. . 

AVelaR" prlc~ of 125 130 145 HS 155 If>( \7( 200 30 200 
Kaillg land per acre. 

(2) The highest obtainable paddy price in this district was said 
to have been reached in the year 1928, but during 1929, there hali. 
been a fall in the paddy market and if this tendency continues the value 
or rent of paddy land will likely fan in the near future, affecting it by 
about 20 per cent. in the next ten years. 

·57. About 30 per cent. less than the prices quoted in question 54. 

P<gll Dislrid. 

54. (1) Pasture land, ordiR.'\ry uninigated paddy land, high paddy 
land, Ilooded land, kaing land by small streams, dhani belts, pineapple 
gartlens. 

(2) Rupees 15 to Rs. 20 per acre, Rs. 50 to Rs. 150 per acre. 
Rs. 25 to Rs. 100 per acre, practically of no value, Rs. SO per acre, 
Rs. 50 to Rs. 70 per acre, Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 per acre. • 

(31 Nil,S te. 12 baskets per acre, 5 basI..-ets, Nil, Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 
per acre, (not known to the Committee), (not known to the Committee). 

55. The principal causes of difference are the varying fertility of 
land, and the nearness to the martel. 
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56. (l) In the last two or three years, both the value and rent of 
land have fallen by about a third in this district. 

(2) Tbe Comrmttee think there is likely to be a large fall in 
value and rent of land in the near future because of the lower price of 
paddy and rice that is likely to result from well-known world-forces. 

57. From one-fourth to one-half. 

Tharrawaddy District. 

54. (l) and (2) Unirrigated paddy lands can be rougnly classified 
into three classes. 

First class valued at Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 per acre. 
Second class valued at Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 per acre. 
Third class valued at Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 per acre. 
Kaing land valued at Rs. 20 to Rs. 50 per acre. 

(3) First class paddy land 18 to 20 baskets per acre. 
Second class paddy land 15 baskets per acre. 
Third class paddy land 8 to 10 baskets per acre. 

55. Not much difference. 
56. (I) Tbe value for paddy land has fallen in the last two or 

years from Rs. 50 to 70 per acre. 
(2) As prices depend on paddy market, no answer possible. 

57. Seventy,five per cent. of the ordinary market value. 

Deputy Commissioner, Tharrawaddy. 

three 

54. (1) and 2. Unirrigated paddy lands can be classified roughly 
into three classes :-

First class, second class and third class. Then there is kaing 
land. 

Values range from Rs. 340 per acre for first 'class land, 
Rs. 270 for second class land, to about Rs. 130 for third class 
land. 

K:J.ing land is worth very little and an owner would be lucky to find 
a purchaser at Rs. 35 per acre. 

I cannot give very much more informatior. than is found in the 
Settlement Reports. 

(3) The rent values vary in accordance with the quality of the 
land. 

It is said that good land is in such demand that rent values are 
rising. So far as my information goes, the rent of first class land is 
about 20 baskets per acre on nearly 45 per cent. of the outturn. For 
second class land the rent drops and comes to about 15 baskets or about 
35 per cent. For third class land the average rents are about 10 baskets 
a, 30 per cent. Kaing land is not rented. 

55. I have made every endeavour to work out an answer to this 
question but I am unable to do so. 

56. (1) The value of all land has fallen by about 25 per cent. 
The fall in value is due to tightness of money due to the drop in the 
price of rice.' -

(2) I think the rice market fixes the value of money in 
Burma. With the price of rice down, trade suffers, and money becomes 

. tighter. Practicalfy all the cultivators both smaIf owners and tenants 
live on credit for a certain period of the year. With trade bad and 
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money tight, credit will be dearer and this may land small owners in 
difficulties and cause the value of land still further to fall. But I_do not 
think the fall will be large. 

57. For kaing land practically nothing. For other land 60 per cent. 
to 70 per cent. vary in!! with the soil class. 

Hantilawaddy District. 

54. (1) The different kinds of Agricultural lands distinguished in 
this district are-

(i) Paddy land. 
(ii) Miscellaneous garden land. 

(iii) Dani land. 
(2) The most usual value per acre at present is as follows :-

(i) Paddy, R •. 200 per acre. 
(ii) Garden, Rs. 150 per acre. 

(iii) Dani, - Rs. 400 per acre. • 
The value of best paddy land is Rs. 300 per acre. These lands are 

in the Kayan and Thon!!wa Townships. The value of best miscellaneous 
Rardens is Rs. 200 per acre. These gardens are situated in the Twante 
Township. The best Dani land which is along the Panhlaing Creek in 
the Twante Township is sold at the rate of Rs. 500 per acre. 

The value of worst paddy land is Rs. 25 per acre. These are 
inundated lands situated in the Twante Township and Syriam Town
ship. 

The vallie of worst Dani land is Rs. 100. These lands are in the 
Kyauktan, Tholl~'Wa and Kayan Townships. 

(3) The corresponding rents to the above sales values ar&-m Ordi lIary paddy land 13 baskets or Rs. 26 per acre. 
Cash rent. 

(ii) Ordinary garden land 
(iii) OrdirtfJry ciani land 

No rent. 
Rs.80 

(i) Best paddy land 
(ii) Best garden land 

(iii) Best dani land 
(i) Worst paddy land 

20 baskets or Rs. 40 per acre. 
No rent. 

Rs. lOOper acre. 
8 bas1!ets per acre or Rs. 16 

cash rent. 
(ii) Worst garden land Nil. 

(iii) Worst dani bod Rs. 60 per acre. 
55. The differences in the value and rent of the abovementioned 

lands are due to the conditions of the soil and the locality where they 
are situated. The best paddy lands are in the Kayan Township. High 
ftIue and rent are ohtainable here because the soil is more fertile than 
\he other parts of the District and the lands. with the exception of one 
or two localities, are not subject to 800ds. The best gardens are in the 
Twante Township. They are situated on a ridI!C. The soil here is 
I(OOd and water easily obtainable with the result that more valuable 
fruit trees can be !lfOwn. 

The best dani land is a long the Panhlaing Creek. The soil is Rood 
on account of the deposit of !!ood silt. The plants also· receive the 
right amount of salt water. • 

The worst paddy lands are in the Tu-ante Township where the oot
turn of crop is unCl'rtain on aocount of the annual 8oodin1( 01 the 
Panhlaing Creek. The ... -orst l(a.-deDS are situated on the ridges in the 
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Syriam and Twante Township. Here the soil contains gravel and 
water is scarce. ... 

The worst dani lands are in the Kayan. Thon!!"'a and Kyauktan 
Townships )n these places, the plants do not receive sufficient salt 
water which IS necessary if the plants are to thri\'e well. 

56. (1) The value of paddy land bas fallen 25 per cent. 
(2)- No rise or fall in value or rent of land is expected. 

57. About 80 per cent. of the value of land is generaUy ~ obtained in 
sales by Government auction. 

Insein District. 

54. Ii) (..) Ordinary unirrigated' paddy land. 
(b) garden 1and (i) mangoes liil flower and market gardens. 
(e) Dhani belts. 

A statement of values is given belo,,' (N. 

A 

ValUDJion of A.gricultural lands. 
. 

I 
Paddy. Gardea. Dbani. 

Townsbip. 

From To From To From To. 

Rs. lb. R .. IU. IU. Rs. 

T .. kkyi .- ... 7~ 214 65 240 Nil Nil 
'"aubbin ... .- 60 189 33 425 33 174 
Insein - ... 63 225 61 769 100 767 
H1egu 

_. ... 92 169 57 312 225 -. ooIylsa1e-
60butban area including . 318 2,611 3,241 7,390 251 _. 

lnscio Town.. only 1 sale . 
Area A may be called exceptional, os Ihi5 laud bas a building value. 

54. (ii) A statement is given below (B) fixed money rents are scaree, 
fixed prodnce rents being commonest though rents are high, there is 
plenty of competition for land. 

B. 

IleaIs per aae. 

Township. 
From To 

Basketo. Baskets. 

Taikkvi _. 9 17 
Tantabin ... 9 16 
Insein ." 9 14 
Hlegw ... ... 9 
SoburbID Area ... 14 18 . 
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55. The principal Causes of difference are easiness of access, proxi. 
mity to road or railway, liability to flooding, nearness to Rangoon, and 
the possibility of land being used later for residential or industrial 
purposes, •. g., mills or brickfields. . . 

56. (1) I attach a statement (e), but too much reliance must not be 
placed on these fi!(ures. In my opinion building (i.e., garden land in and 
outside the notified areas has shown a recent tendency to fall at least 10 
pel' cent. to 25 per cent. and there have been some very inHated previous 
values partly due to forced acquisitions and partly to a boom. Thus the 
land in Mingaladon Cantonment fetched Rs. 3,000 per acre at acquisition, 
but similar land near by has nothing like a similar value for any purpose. 
Huge prices have been paid for garden and waste land for building 
purposes along ti,e Prome Road' and near Insein hi the last ten years but 
in my opinion many of the present owners would be glad to recover 
half their money. In my opinion garden land off main roads between 
Mingaladon and Rangoon is bound to slump heavily in price before long. 
(In b'llrden land I have included land on the Yorna ridge near Rangoon 
which is covered with scrub jungle) . 

• e. 
VII/"ts durill/l th. last thr .. years. 

Township. Year. Paddy. Garden. Dhalli. 
, 

Ro. Ro. Ro. 

Taikkyl ... ... 1926·27 154 111 Nil • 
1928-29 155 121 Nil. 

·Tantabin ... ... 1926-27 118 180 120 
1928-29 1.19 207 174 

Inletn ... ... 192"7 139 787 381 
19211-29 137 • 287 586 

Hlegu .. , - 1926-27 112 lOS Nil. 
1928-29 141 126 225" 

Nil. 
Suburban Area ... ... 1926-27 SM 4.6n 251 . 19211-2'1 741 4.353 Nil • . • 

57. All. 
• Only one sale 10 1921-28. 

Pro",. Districl. 

54. (1) (d) Ordinary unirriW1ted paddy land. (b) high paddy land. (e) 
binI! lilnd. (til custard garden land. 

(2) The values are (.,) best Rs. 500, worst Rs. 150. usual value 
Rs. 200 ill the north of the district and Rs. 400 in the south of the 
district. (II) Best Rs. 250. worst Rs. 75. usual ,,,,rue Rs. 200 in the south 
of the district and R .. 100 in the north of the district. (c) Best Rs. 125. 
worst R .. 75. usulll ,-a1ue Rs. 100. (tI) Best Rs. 150. worst R .. 75. usual 
value Rs. 125. 

14 

(3) The usual rents are >0-

(d) 20 baskets paddy. 
(b) 50 baskets paddy. 

• 

(,-1 ~aing land is rarely let. and no usual rent is kno .. -n. 
(.Il Ditto. 
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. 55. For (a) and (b) the CRuses of difference, etc., are (j) fertility, (ii) 
neatness to towns and villalles. (iii) nearness to roads, railway stations, 
mills (in the case of paddy L'lnd), markets or steamer landinll places, (iv) 
liability to flood. • . 

56. (1) Values have fa.llen by as per cent. to 30 per cent. in the nortb 
4lf the district during the last two or three years, but have not fallen 90 
much in the south of the district. . Rents have remained unchanlo(ed. 

(2) If the. price of paddy continues to be low, a further faU may 
be expected. Without knowledlo(e of the final price of paddy in this 
year and in the coming years; it is impossible to sal' whether the fall 
will be larlle or 110t. 

57. Maximum 75 per cent:, minimum 50 per cent. 

Basseill Distr;e/. 

54. (1) In this District we "'ould distinlluish the follo\\'inl( different 
kinds of lands :-Irrigated paddy land. ordinal"}' unirrillated paddr land, 
high paddy land, flooded land, ka;II!lland, dhtill; garden, mango garden, 
betelnut gardens, market gardens, flower garden and Ihelke fields, etc., 
grazing Ilrounds. • 

(3) Roughly 5 to 15 baskets per acre from Ngaputaw to 
Kyonpyaw. 

55. Ordinarily it is due to the fertility of the land. 
56. (1) On account of fall in price of Burma rice rent has also 

fallen b~t not propOrtionately to the value of the land. 
(2) No, except those on the river banks suitable for mill sites. 
57. At Government auction for recovery of land revenue. price 

fetched is far below the market price and in the execution of decree of 
<:ivil courts the value realised is 50 to 75 per cent. of the ordinary 
value. This answer applies to all classes of· land, and by .. market 
price" we Inean the .. most usual val"e" as defined in the note above. 
Question 54. ..: 

• 
He1Izada Dis/riel. 

54 (1)-
m Paddy lands, (ii), Kaillg lands and wi) Garden lands. 

(ii) Paddy lands range between Rs. 100 and Rs. 350, the usaul price 
being 250. Kaing lands range between Rs. SO and Rs. 150, the usual 
price being 100. Garden lands range between Rs. 100 and Rs.350 
the usual price being Rs. 250. 

(iii) Paddy Lands-10 to 20 baskets per acre. Kt.ing Lands-In 
kind or cash representing about a quarter of the produce. Garden 
Land-Ditto. 

55.-
(1) Proximity to towns and villages. 
(2) Proximity to Railway and Steamer stations. 
(3) Facility of irrigation. . 
(4) Population of cultivators in the neighbourhood. 

56. (1)-
(1) Value of all lands has fallen by 30 per cent. 
(2) There is likely to be a further fall in value but not in rent by 

another 12 per cent. on account of the fall in the price of paddr. scarcity 
of purchasers due to present financial slump and the indebtedness 
of the cultivators necessitating a speedy sale of their land to repay debts. 
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57. Civil COUrt Auctions: t\\"d-thirctS. Government Revenue sales: 
·one-fourlh. 

Myaullf!II;.I'a Vis/riel. 

54 (t) There are five different sorls of .at. ... icultuml land in this 
district... . .. . . . .. .... 

(a) Ordinary unirrigated paddy land. (bl high paddy land. (e) 
f1ooc'ledland. (tI) orchard or garden land of different kinds, ee) dl/a"i belts. 

(2) (a) Rs. 200 to 300 in Wakema and Moulmeingyun Townships • 
. Rs. 100 to 200 in Einme and K'lIIhe Townships. Rs.50 to 110 in Labulta 
'and Myaunf,(nt),a Townships. The moot usual value is Rs. 150 per acre. 

(b) Rs. 150 to 200, Rs. 100 to 150 and Rs. 30 to 50 per acre 
respectively;" the Rbove Townships. 

(c) Little or no value. 
(d) l~s. 100 to 150 per acre. 
'e) R •. 150 to 200 per acre depending on the age of the tre~s. 

(3) llsual rent corresponding to sale values of paddy. land is 20 
per cent. There is no fixed rate of rents for garden and Jlla"i lands. 

55. The principal causes of rlifferences in value of land are variatidn 
in fertilit~· and situation in relation to markets. . 

St>. (1) \\'e c,mnot estimate in the ahsence of statistics. Sonte 
members suggest that the Value has fallen by Rs, 30 to 40 per cent. 
Others think that this is an exces..ive estimate. 

(2) The v.llue and rent are expected to remain fairly steady in the 
near (ulure. Land values, both sale and rent, 8uctuate with the price 
o( paddy. 

57. The general proportion o( the value obtained in sales by Govern
ment auction (or recovery of land revenue is 40 per cent. and in execu
tion of a decree of a civil court is 60 to. 70 per cent. 

Aiuubi,. Dis/rieL 

54. (l) The following are the different sorts bf agricultur.il land 
which mal' he disti~'Ilished in this locality with respect to valuation:-

(II) G.'\rden Land. ' 
(h) P.dddy Land protected by Government Embankments, 
(d Paddy land nnt so rrotected. 
(.1) Low-lying paddy land. and 
,(,) Ktringland. 
(2) The most usual value for each sort of land. in this locality distin

guished as above pet acre is as under:-

(a) Garden land 
(h) Padd)' L'\Ild protected by 

Go\-ernment embRnkments. 
k) Paddy Innd not S'.l protected 
(J) Low-lying paddy land 
'(d Kajlfll L'\Ild 

_. 
. .... 

J'al,"~ 
aat. 

Ro. 

227 
201 

ISO 
5S 
51 
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The value of the best and worst lands of each sort distinguished as 
above are as follows :-

Paddvland Paddy land 
Garden land. protected by not so pro- Low-lying Kai", land gov!. em- teet.d. paddy land. 

bankments. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R,. 

Best ... 400 261 200 81 88 

·Worst ... 54 104 76 SO 38 

(3) The rents corresponding to those sale-values are as shown 
below:-

Kind of land. 

Garden land 

Paddy land protected by govern
ment-embankments. 

Paddy land not so protected. 

Low-lying paddy land 

Knitlg land 

Rent per acre . 

. Baskets 
16 

24 

20 

10 

13 

55. The principal causes of differences in value of each sort of)land 
from place to place are:-

'(1) Immunity from floods. 
(2) Accessibility by steamer or barge, i.e., ils situation in relation to 

main communications. 
(3) ProxiriIity to Rangoon or township and district headquarters. 
(4) Fertility of the soil. 
(5) In the case of garden land, age of fruit trees standing thereon 

cQntributes to the differences in the value of the land. For example, 
mango gardens with the trees past their prime have deteriorated greatly 
in value as compared with gardens with trees in their prime. 

In the same way the aforesaid factors influence the rent from place 
to place. 

56. (1) There has been no fluctuation in the values of (a) garden 
and (b) kaing lands in the last two or three years. The value of (d) 
lowlyinll paddy land shows a rise by about 15 per cent due to the favour
able agricultural season and to the intruoduction of flood resisting strains 
of paddy .. The value of (bJ paddy land protected by government 
embankment has fallen by about 30 per celli. on account of the unfavour
able paddy market. The renlsior garden and kaing lands have remained 
almost stationary in the last two or three years. The rent for low-lying 
paddy lands also does not indicate any rise or fall in the last two or three 
years. The rent for paddy land protected by government embankment 
shows a slight drop in sympathy \lith the fall in the value_ of the land 
and the money market and the unfavourable season. 
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(2) The value of paddy land is likely to faIl further by not less than 
10 per cent. in the near future on account of the low prices obtained for 
the crop last year. The rents, however, are not likely to be reduced to , . 
any appreciable extent. 

57. (a) About 5 per cent. of the value of the laud, usually less, ts 
obtained in sales by Government auction for recovery of land revenue 
and (b) in execution of decrees of a Civil Court, the percentage reaclres 
40 approximately. 

Del"ty COIIIIHissio"er, Pyajl". 

54.- (1) (a) Higl, ""irrigated Jaddy land-the word" high" is hc;re 
used to denote land not subject to Roods. 

(b) Low ""im gated jaddy lalld-the word " low .. indicates 
that the land might be subject to Hoods. 

(e) Dh""j gardens fringing main river and creeks. 
(2) (a) High l"d,l,v lalld-Average Rs. 2011 per acre. 

Highest Rs. 250 per acre. 
Lowest Rs. 175 per acre. 

(b) Low J"dcly [mId-Average Rs. 150 per acre. 
Highest Rs. 200 per acre. 
Lowest Rs. 75 per acre. 

If) DIM"j Illl"/-Avernge Rs. 400 per acre. 
Highest Rs. 500 per acre. 
Lowest Rs. 250 per acre. 

(3) Rents in this district are usually one third of the outtum 
and the fol\owinil are rents correspondinl( to the above sale values. 

(a) High paddy land worth-
Rs. 200 per acre would command a rent of 15 baskets 

per acre. 
Rs. 250 per acre would command a rent of 18 baskets 

per acre. 
Rs. 175 per acre would command a rent of 12 baskets 

per ncre. . ~ 

(h) Low paddy land worth-
Rs. 150 per acre would como",nd a rent of 10 baskets 

per acre. 
Rs. 175 per acre would command a rent of 12 baSkets 

per acre. 
Low·l~ing paddy land worth Rs. 75 per acre would ordinarily be 

worked by an owner cultivator as it would be hard to find tenants to 
work such lands. If, however, tenants could be found the reot would 
be about th-e b.·\.!\kets. per acre. 

( .. ) Dhani gardens would command the foUowing rents :-
Land worth Rs. 400 per acre ••• Rs. 50 per acre. 
Land worth Rs. 500 per acre... ,,60 .. 
Land worth Rs. 250 per acre... ,,20 .. 

55. Diff"rences in valnes and in rents are accounted fOl" as follows :
( .. ) accesstbility of land. 
(b) dist,mce from a main stream or navi!.oabl~ <:reek, 
(e) distance from m. .... 1ret centres. 
(.Il liability to Roods, 
(e) liability to pests, 
(f) c:ompetition in tenancies. 
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56. III -There has h!!en an alkround faII in !he value of paddy lands 
'cjlle tp t~e slum!? in l'addy pri!=e~, 'Ji~nts have n.ot sQ far'''~n llff\=cteq,. 
1'hc/C IfaS" !II !and l1ajU!!S over tlll; !;Isl tWg y\=ars is l:>c;tw<:~n Pi ~r ~nt. 
an per cent. . m TlJe rise and fall of lanli \IlIlucs l~rgely d~~nlis on tile state 
of.tlle Pllddy !Darket whi~h shO\y~ ~ tenanl'Y tq stabili~e ilt abQut 

.. Rs. 15\1 per lOll bas!<ets. If this happe!l tltere will prob"l:>ly b~ ~ 
further fall in land values of about 5 per cent. . 

57. There have been no sales by Government auction for recovery 
of land revenue in this liistrict for 'he last 19 years. Land sold. by 
Government auction in execution of a civil decree usually fetches about 
.? ~ ~er ccmt. qt .its l!"l!e ya,lue. 

'fhall" pi~l,jel, 

54. 11) j\gricultur"llands might be classed as follows :-, 
(a) Paddy·land-Ordinary garden lam!. 
(b) raddy.land~Flooded land. 
(e) !Jayin paddy land. 
(dl Kaing land. 
(e) Orchard gardens. 
(f) Sugarcane. 
~f Rubber' gardens. 

(2) The usual value per acre at present is as follows :-
tal Ordinary paddy land-Highest .... te. Rs. 250 in ThatOn· 

1'O\ynshil' and Rs. 300 i'1 Paung Township. Lowest rate Rs. SO in 
Thaten Township and Rs. ~OO in Paung Township. 

(b) Flooded land ... Rs. 40 
(e) M "),it, paddy land :., 80 } in three 
(d) Kaing land .... 80 Townships. 
(e) Qrchard gardens-- 100 in P~·an Township 

SO in Thaten and Paung. 
.. Townships. . 

100 t/) Sugar cane 
(g) Rubber .. , 500 

(3) Tile rents are the folIowing
·O,dillary lad.!y land.-From 5 to 13 baskets per acre 

in 'fhaten Township. 
. From ~ 0 fo 15 baskets per acre in 

Paung Township. 
The rents are irrespective of the sale price. The other classes of 

~ds are generally worked by the owners themselves. 
55. The value of the lands and its rents are greater in Paung Town, 

ship bec.'luse the crops are less liable to destruction by floods and give a 
better outturn. The product could easily be transported to Moulmein. 

56 .. (I) There has been a slight decrease of "alue of the land owing 
to the slump in the paddy m ... rket. The average decrease is about 
Rs .. 50 per acre during the last two years. 

(2) There is ... likelihood of ... fall of value of land owing to rice 
combinntion and in consequence bad trade. 

There is no change in the rent. 
57. When land is sold in execution of a decree in a Civil Court 

about 50 pel' cent of the value of the land is usually obtained owing to. 
the stringency of the money market. 
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And In the case of'land sold in auctiea fOf recovery ef 1aDd revenue 
only 25 per cent of the actuaI value is obtained. 

Tluilofl District (Pa-an .Sub-colRlRil/eel. 

l'al"" 0/ Agricul/ur(Jllqnd-
54. (1) (a) Ordinary unirript~ paMy J:m4. 

(b) HiKh paddy land. 

lc) Floo<Ied and irrigated paddy land. 
d) Flooded or M 4yi" ,and. 

Ie) Kaing land. 
If} ManKO g;u-dcms. 
'g) Betelnut gardens. 
(II) Palm gardens. 
Ii) M i5Cellaneous gardens. 

(2) (a) Rs. 15(h.best land. Rs. 200 ; worst land Rs. 80. 
(b) Rs. 8O-best land. Rs. 120; worst land Rs. ZOo 
(c) Rs. 12().....best 1and. Rs. 180; worst land Rs. 60. 
(d) Rs. 2504est land. Rs. 300 ; "'orst land Rs. 150. 
(e) Rs. 2S().....best land. Rs. 300 ; worst land Rs. 100. 
III Rs. lO-best land. Rs. 50; worst land Rs. 15. 
<.01) Rs. SO-best land. Rs. 80 ; worst land Rs. 30. 
(h) Rs. 3oa-best land, Rs. 400 ; worst land Rs. 150. 
W Rs. 25_best land. Rs. 4() ; "'orst land Rs. IS. 

(3) (II) 8 per cent. 
fbI 3 per cent. 
(c) 5 per cent. 
(.1) 10 per cem. 
Ie) 10 per cent. 
VI 2 per cent. 
11/) 3 per cent. 
(h) 5 per cent. 
(j) 2 per cent. 

55. Labour. sure outtum. proximity to the village anc;l ejUiy com
mWlication are the distinguishing factors to \'lUY the: value: and rent. 

56. (1) Fallen by about 3) per cent. 
(2) To fall both In value; and rent so long as the paddy market 

remains low. 
57. GO\"Cl"1lIIIent auction fetches \.,due considerably low. Etu=Clltion 

0( • thil decree not so muehlo\\" as Gove:rnment auction. 

Dq./y c.nn".;ssio.... TIta""'-

Sol. U) t' ni~ted padd~' land, unirrigated paddy land (hlgh-i)ing) 
unirTigated paddy land. (Io\\".I~ing) subject to lloods. 

Sl4!ar..:.ane land superior and inferior. 
Garden bnds dllri ... and mangosteea. 
Gartkn lands mis..'d~II' bods .)"-11. and _.)'1' .... 
Dhani belts superior and inferior. 
Rubber land. • 

(2) Tho "aloe of the irrigated paddy land of the Iirst kind rang~ 
from Rs. 200 to Rs. 350 per acre aad the usual value mal' be placed at 
R.s. 2SO. 
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The value of the unirrigated paddy class as high.lying ranges from 
Rs. 75 to Rs. 150 per acre and tile usual price is about Rs 100. 

The price per acre of unirrigated paddy land of the last kind ranges 
between Rs. 50 and Rs. 100 per acre and the usual price is about Rs. 75 
per acre. 

The price of superior sugar·cane land ranges between Rs. 30 and 
Rs. 50 per acre and the usual price is about Rs. 40. 

Inferior sugar· cane land se\ls at price.between Rs. 15 and Rs. 25 per 
acre and the usual price is Rs. 25. 

The price of garden lands suitable for durinn and mangosteen ~row
in~ ranges from Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 per acre. The usual price being 
about Rs. 230. 

The price of other garden lands ranges between Rs. 50 and Rs. 100 
per acre and Rs. 75 may be taken as the usual selling price per acre. 

The selling value of kai"g lands varies between Rs. 100 to Rs. 250, 
the price occuring most frequently being about Rs. 150. The value of 
dhani lands ranges between Rs. 100 and Rs. 250 per acre, and the usual 
price is about Rs. 150. 

The value of rubber land ranges between Rs. 400 and Rs. 600 per 
acre. The usual price may be taken at Rs. 500. 

(3) The rental Value of paddy ·Iand of the first kind ranges from 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 per acre and the 2nd and 3rd kind from Rs. 15 to 

~ ~s. 25 per acre. . .' 
The only other land that is frequently rented out is kaing land 

where rentals vary from Rs. 15 to Rs. 30 per acre accordingly as the 
land is indifferent or good. 

55. The principal causes for the differences in value and rent are (i) 
fertility of soil, (ii) facilities of c9mmunication and markets or othemise 
(iii) availability or otherwise of suitable nursery areas. 

56. Cl) The selling and rental value of land has not altered apprecia
ably with the last few years. 

(2) There is no likelihood of any appreciable rise or fa\l in value 
of land in the near future. 

57. The proportion genera\ly obtained at Government auctions or 
sales by Govemmeni as a result of a decree of Civil Court is about two
third the actual value. 

Amhersl Dislriel. 

- 54 (1) The different sorts of Agricultural land I would distinguish 
in tbe Amherest District with respect to valuation are as noted 
below:-

0) Ordinary unirrigated paddy land, (2) Irrigated paddy land, 
(3) High paddy land, (4) Flooded land, (5) Dhan; land. (0) Mango garden. 
land, (7) Betelnut garden land, (8) Orchard garden land of different kinds, 
(9) Land used for manufacture of salt, (10) Rubber land containing 
mature rubber trees, (11) Rubberlandcontaining immature rubber trees 

. and (12) Pa-In paddy land. I may explain that Pa-In paddy land 
is a sort of a half-way house between kaukgyi and mayin paddy land 
and that Pa-In paddy crops can only be grown on this land between the 
lraukgyi and mavin cultivating seasons. The kind of paddy grown on 
this land is called "Gwa" paddy, having been derived from the Burmese 

-word which means u betwixt and ~een." Pa-to paddy land is to be 
found only in the Kyaikmaraw Township of this district. 
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From the statements which are attached it will be noticed that the 

'following kinds of lands are common to all the eight townships of this 
-district :- , 

(a) ordinary unirrigated paddy land. 
(b) orcbard gardens 8f different kinds, and 
(e) lands under cultivation with rubber. 

Also that although high paddy land is to be found atmost everywhere, 
'It is conspicuous by its absence in-the Chaungzon and Mudon Town
ships. The same applies in the case of flooded land whicb is reported 
,to be entirely absent in the Amherst township. Irrigated paddy lands 
are to be found only in the Kyain, Kyaikmaraw, Kawkareik and Ye 

'Townships, while dha"i lands are absent in the first named three Town
ships. Mango gardens exists only in the Ye township; and betelnut 
«ardens only in the Kyaikmaraw, Moulmein and Ye Townships. Again. 
lands used forlthe manufacture of saIt exist only in the Ye and Amherst 
'Townships, while Pa·1a lands are to be found only in the Kyaikmaraw 
'Township. 

(2) For each sort of land distinguished.for purposes of ,.,.Iuation 
as noted in the answer to Question No. 54( 1) the most usual value per 
'acre at present i. as shown in Statement No. I attached. As regards 
the values of the best and worst lands of the different kinds enumerated, 

·they are as shown in Statement No, II attached. From these state
ments it will be seen that land values as well as rental values are highest • 
«n the ares ne...,.est Moulmein Town, and that they are lowest in the' 
areas situated more interior. There are exceptions of course dependinll( 
upon the fertility and productivity of the soil. The variations in value 
'from place to place are as det...ned in the answer to questio,! No. 55. 

(3) The rents corresponding to the sale values furnished in 
Statement No. I for each kind of land are as shown in Statement 
No. III, From tbis statement it will be noticed that except for paddy 
lands, other kinds of land are not usually rented out. Tbe fractions 
shown against each variety of paddy land in each township have been 
deduced witb reference to the usual prices of each kind of land and to 
the proportion of the rents paid. Tbe figures vary considerably (except 
for lands in tbe Kyaikmaraw and Mudon townships) as the factors 
,wbich determine the resultant values vary so much for different kinds 
of lands even in the same locality. In the exceptional townships 
referred to above, namel~' Kyaikmaraw and Mudon. tbe rents paid. and 
the outtums per acre as well as the sale value of lands are the same in 
each to".,.ship. In the Kvaikmaraw To\\"Dship the renl usully ajl(reed 
upon is one-tilth of tbe outtum wbich is 30 baskets an acre and the usual 
price per acre of land is Rs. 75, In the Mudon to\\.,.ship the uso."\! rent 
is hatf of tbe outum which is also 30 baskets an acre. and the usual 
price ~r acre is Rs. 300. 

• 



STAl'IIMENT 1.-Vallle$ pcr aonof diffcrtnal kinds Or lands in AIII1lcrsIDislriot . 

• Townships. 

Different kind. 01 land •• 

Kyoikmaraw, Kyaln. I Ye. Mouhncin. ! Kawkareik. : I ·Mudon. Amherst. Choung1:0D.! 
• 

. , , 
I 

R •. Ro. II •. R •. . R •. 
I 

'Hit. Ro. RB. 

Ordinary unlrrlgated paddy Innd 75-1150 5()...4oo 100-250 
! 

t50-4oo 
, 

50-150 250-400 200-500 . 100-200 ... ; I i 
. 

Irrlgaled paddy land 75--150 50-100 75-,200 NIl. 30-100 Nil. .Nil. 1 Nil. ... 
I . 

High paddy land .. , ... SO-lOa 50-0100 50-100 100-11;0 SI1-2OO .Nil. Nil. '7S-l50 

Flooded land ... ... 25- 50 10- 20 30-75 100-1.50 10- 75 200-,250 lIOO-SOO , Nil. . 
I 

Dhanl ... ... ... Nil . NU. ~00-3oo 200-300 Nil. 250-350 lO0-3oo aOQ-2oo -
Manlo garden8 ... .., Nil. Nil. SO-'1oo Nil • Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil , 
Bclelnut gardens .. , .. , 100-200 Nil. 100-300 200-350 Nil . Nil. Nil. Nil .. 

Orchard gardens 01 different 'kinds ... 100-300 150-200 100-300 2SQ....S00 100-300 200-600 200-409 25U-350 

Salllandl .. , ... .. . Nil. • Nil. >400-500 Nil. Nil . Nil. loIil. 400-300 

Rubber lando. mature ... . .. 300-400 200-300 Nil. 500-750 50-100 600-800 400-600 ! 5OQ.....JOO 

Rubber landi, Immature ... 100-125 50- :75 150-200 200-300 . SO- 15 '75-.200 100-200 ; 
200-300 ... 

Pa·la paddy land ... .. , 50-75 Nil. ... Nil. Nil. Nil. )Iii. Nil • 



STATE1n!1IT 1I.-lI."al trice;er arrt of differenl linds of/and. in Amherst Distri~. 

,l'OWJ1Ihips. 

DIffer ..... Inde of lanell. I I Moulmein·1 

, 
I Kyalkmaraw, Kyaln. Ve. I Kawkarei •. Choun""n. Mudon. Amherl!' 
. . ! 
: 

'-=l i ! I 
W •• lla. Ra. I RI. R •. R .. RI. 

Ordinary anlmpled paddy lind ... I2S 75 200 275 125 300 300 1110 

(me.led psddy I,and ... . " 125 75 180 Nil • 75 Nil. Nil. Nil. 

Higli paddy land ." .. , 7S 7S 75 120 ISO Nil. Nil. 120 . -... 
P100ded land ... ... 40 IS' 60 120 SO 200 '300 Nil. -oC 

Db.nl .. , ... ... Nil. Nil. 200 250 Nil. 300 2SO ISO' 

M!nllo prdclI. ... . .. Nil. Nil. 70 Nil . Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. 

llctl:lllul JIIrdcn. ... ... ISO Nil. 60 225 Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. 

Orcbard JIIrdcn. 0/ dlllereni kind •• " 150 ISO 200 320 ISO 300 300 300 

Bailiande ... ... .. . Nil. Nil. 400 Nil . '-In. Nil. Nn. ..00 

Rubber II"" _tur. .. , ... 3SO 2SO Nil. 600 75 600 500 600 

Rubber lande, Immature ... ... 100 60 200 220 60 150 ISO 250 

p a-ta paddy lind u' ... ; l>D .. , ... . - - ... - .-. 
• 



SUTItI.IIINT tn.-Rents pe, acr~ corres~ondin.r!. to usual ~riu j"( acr~ shollln in Stalt:menl i .. 

Townships. 

Dillerent kinds of laRds. 
Kyalkmara\V~ Kyain. Kawkarcik. Mouhnein. Choungzon, Mudon. Amherst. Yeo 

Orpnarv unirrigated paddy land ... + "" ,'0 t ! "" 
i I 

• 
Irrigated raddy land ... ... n .... "" ... .. . ... .. . i 

Hilh paddy land ... ... l "" I ! ... . .. .... • 
Flooded land .. , ... l ... .. . 1 n .... ... ... 
Dhanl ... .. , ... ... ... . .. .. . . ... .. .., f 

Manlo gardens ... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . . .. ." ... 
Betelnut gardenl ... ... ... ... ... • .., . .. ... .. , 
Orchard gardenl 01 dUrer.nt kinds ... ." ... ... ... . .. .. , .. . ... 
Balt lando ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 
Rubber land •• mature ... ... .. , ... ... .. . ... ... ." .. , 
Rubber lands l immature ... ... ... .., .. ... . .. ... ..' .. , 
Pa·1a paddy la"d. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. .., ... 
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55. For each sort of land distiOgwshed in question No. 54 (1). thtr 
principal causes of differences in the sale values and rents are-.. 

(a) Fertility and productivity of the soil 
(b) Proximity and easier transport to Moulmein Town. 
k) Liahility to floods. and 
(d) Improved methods of cultivation. _ 

For purposes of comparison o( sale values in different localities
lands situated in the Kyain, Kyaikmaraw and Kawkareik Township"'
where climatic and other conditions are more or less simi1ar should be 
dealt with together. Similarly those in the Chaungzon. 1I40ulmein and 
Mlidon Townships and those in the Amherst and Ye Townships should-
also be dealt with separately. -

la) Examining those in the Kyain, Kyaikmarawand Kawkareik
townships it will be noticed that only in the case of orchard gardens of 
different kinds. the values of the best and worst sorts are the same and
range between Rs. 130 and Rs. lOa. the most usual price per-aae 
beinR Rs. 150. Also that although the usual price per acre of ordinary 
unirrigated paddy laud is the same in both the Kyaikmaraw and 
Kawkareik Townships. namely Rs. 125. the price in the Kyain Township
in only Rs. 75. This is because the soil is very poor and the lands are 
situated in the remotest interior of the district where commonications· 
and means of transport are also very ba.ckward. In the case of, 
irrigated paddy land. although the usual price per acre is the same in 
both the Kyain and Kawkareik Townships namely Rs. 7S it will be seen 
thai the price in the Kyaikmaraw Township is nearly double being as 
hi!:h as Rs. 125. This is due to better outturos obtained than on the 
ordinary unirrigated lands and to improved methods of irrigation. In 
the case of hil(h paddy lands. although the price per acre is the same 
in the K~'ain and Kyaikmaraw Townships namely Rs. 75. the price in
the Kawkareik Township is double being Rs. 150. In this township the 
hillh paddy lauds are valuable because paddy can be grown on them. 
while the low-h-iug lands are still inundated, and because the CI"OJl!' so
obtained are unusually secure and good in outturn. Flooded land in 
tile Kyain Township is practically worthless because they are so 1011'
h'iug that they cannot be planted in time and are liable to be flooded. 
when they are most needed_ As _ regards rubber lands, they have no 
,-alue in tile Kawkareik Township due party to remoteness of area and· 
p.utly to PO'"erty of the soil. The difference in sale value of rubber lands 
in the K,'ain and K~oa.il .... naraw Townships is also due to the same reasons. 

!'tI) Examining the sale -.alues of lands situated in the Moolmein. 
ChauDl(zon and Mudon Townships. it will be noticed that there is 
practi,-alI" no difference in the valnes for ordinary irrilt-lted paddy 
L-mds and for orchard Rardens of different \rinds. The sli,;.ht cJea-ease 
in the ,'!h .. , in the case of the former is due to the smaller outtums 
obtam .. d from paddy lands in the town. while on the other hand the 
stillht increase in the ,-alue in the case of orchard gardens is due to 
proximity to the markets in Moulmein To,",. As I"e!!Mds Dlwlfi lands 
the IIsual price per acre in the Moulmein and Mudon Townships is 
Rs. 250. wht'l-e.u in the ChaUDl(ZlUl Township the usua\ ~ is Rs. 300. 
The value is lower in the fonnar townships as the lands are more liable 
to erosioll than in the Chau~'IIOn Township. Furthermore the so called 
D",.i Llnds are unsuibble for the growth 01 Dlwlli and after a few 
yean are USIIo~Uy COD,-erted into paddy gro\\"ing lands. Flooded bnd 
fetch.,.. Rs. 120 per acre in the Moulmein Township, and Rs. 200 and 
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Rs. 300 respectively in the Cbatlngzan and Mildon Townships, In the 
Mudon Township tHe flooded ateas nlsd ate very fertile and produce as 
good a crop as in the ordinary lIhirrigated Ilreas. The practice in this 
~ownship is that cultivators wait for the water to subside b6fore sowin~ 
and the silt deposit acts as a fertilizer. In the thaungzon Township 
the value is lower. than the ordili1tjl ·irrigated ateas because expensive 
embankments have to be constructed to keep out the inroads of salt 
water ood they have to be constantly repaired. In the Moulmein Town
shIp, ho\t-ever, floo:led arens have little or no value being onlr Rs, 120 

-pet acre. This is LJecause the soil in·this township. especiallr paddy 
soil; is very poor an:1 tlnprddtlctive, As regards the value for rubher 
lands the price in the Mudon Township is only Rs. sao per acre as against 
Rs. 600 per acre in thEl otber ~ townships as well as in the Amherst 

·'township. It Is l'eported that the lower price prevails in the Mudon 
·'township as the soil on which tubber has been grown is not virgin 
soil and tht! methods adopted are itot very mddern or scientific. In 
tht! Moulmein Township, immature i'ubb~r lands, however, fetch a 
higher price than in the chaungton and Mudon Townships due probahly 
,to proxlniity t{J Mouhnein T<llwn: 

(c) Examining those in tbe Amherst and 'Ie Tow nships it 
·wilt be ndticed that fue value of ordinary irrigated paddy lands rang~s 
from Rs. 100 to R~. 2ilO in the former township and from Rs. 100 to 
Rs. 250 in lhe lalter tdwnshlp and that tbe usual price per aLte is 
Rs. 180 In the tormer and Rs, 200 in the lalter. The increase in the 
price of paddy land in the Ye Township has Leen due to the opening of 
-tile railways frottl Moulmein td Yeo As regards the value of irrigated 
paddy land It is the bighest value obtained in the whole of the district, 
tbe usual price per acre being Rs. 180 '" hich is almost as much as the 
price paid for ordinary unirrigated paddy lands. In this township as 
welt as in the Kyain, Kyaikmaraw and Kawkareik Townships, the .. alue 

. cf irrigated paddy land is steadily increasing as it is now realised that 
ih& paddy craps grown on such areas are mOre secure than in ordinary 
anirrigated or flooded areas and tbat better outturn. are also obtained. 
Iii the case of bigh paddy Iantis the usual price in the Ye To.mship is 

-only Rs. 75 per acre as against the price of Rs. 120 per acre in the 
. Amberst Township. Tbis is due to lands in the Ye Township being • 
situated iii tbe outlying areas of tbl! district where communications are 
very poor and means of transport are also very backward. The va~ 
of Dhani lands iii tbe Ye Towusbip. bowever, are hil!her tban those in 
the Amherst Township, as in tbe former townsbip, the lands receive a 
greater deposit of silt and mote salt water ftom the sea. As ill the case 

-of high paddy land, tbe values of orchard gardens and immature rubber 
gardens in tbe Ye Township are lower tban those in this Amherst
Township, because of remoteness from the markets in Moulmein Town. 
There is no value at present for mature Rubber gardens in this to\\'n
ship as this crop is only of recent origin in the Ye TOWnship, but even 
hereafter it is unlikely that the value will be the same as that obtaining 
in the rest of the district because partly of remoteness and partly 
to decline in the rubber market. As regards salt lands the 
values are the same in Loth the townships and no comment is necessary. 

56. (t) Speaking generally there has been a decline in the values of 
all sorts of land in tbis district during the past two or three years. In the 

. case of paddy the decline by about two-fifths is in consonance witb the. 
,decline in world-wide prices and to the poor quality of paddy produced 
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from thig district du~ to adulteration. III the case of Rubber lalld9 
,the decliae hag been much I!reatet as the price has dropped from 
Rs. 2-8 per lb. to As. 5 per lb. durin!! the past few years. Before the war 

_the price per lb. wa~ about Re. 1 to Rs. 1-4, and the presetit decline is 
,'due to the slump in fhe Rubber market. The value of Salt lands in the 
Ye and Amherst Townships also have declined by about 25 per cent_ 

-owing to the increase in the salt duty and to the decrease in the market 
value of salt. It appears that salt manufacturers are workling this 
industry at a los8. The values of aU other kind9 of lands also have 
declined due chiefly to the !!eneraI depression in trade. But in the case 

-of Pa-Ia paddy lands in the Kyaikmaraw Township, the value is contrary 
to expectations reported to be steadily increasing. During the past few 
years the value has increased by about 100 per cent. Formerly there 
was practically no value for these Pa-Ia lands .. 

56. (2) As noted above in tbe answer to Question No. 56(1), the 
rise and fall in value of all sorts of lands especially paddy and, 
rubber will depend very largely upon the rise and fall of the market 
values for paddy and rubber respectively. The out-look at present 
is not very rosy and if the prices remain as at present there is a 
tendency for the values to drop still fltrther. The fall, however, will be 
Rradltal and small. The same remarks apply to almost all other kinds 
of lands in this distl'ict except to Pa-Ia paddy lands in the Kyaikmaraw 
Township as already explained above. The value for this variety of land 
is,on the increase as cultivators find that they can get better and more 
secure crops than on lands of other varieties in this township. The 
present market value is about Rs. 50 per acre and it may increase to 
.about Rs. lOOper acre during the next few years provided that proper 
4rrigation continues to be maintained. 

Tap"" DislricL 
54. (1) (a) t1nirrigated paddy land. 

(b) Flooded paddy land. 
(e) Betel-nut garden. 
(d) Dha"i belt. 
I.) Miscellaneous garden. 
(f) Doerian !!arden. 

(2) (al The price of unirrigated paddy land varies from Rs. 100 
to R .. 350 per acre. Most usual value Rs. 200. 

.... (b) ~'Iooded land Ro. 50 per acre. 
k) Rs. SO to R •. 100 according to the \'ield of fruit. 
(,Il Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 rer acre. . 

". It) Miscellaneous !!arden. from Rs. SO to Rs. 100 per acre. 
• (f) From R .. 50 to Rs. 200 per acre. 
(3) The rent of paddy land is from one-fifth to one-fourth 01. 

the ~-ield. 
The rent of dlt,lRi belt varies from Rs. 25 to Rs. 250 according to 

yield of dA.JI.i-leaf roofi~ materia) ; for instance Rs. 25 for a )-ield of 
10.000 18:\\'es. 

Betel-lIllt !!ardens and mis"ellaneous b'lll'den lands are almost 
in\'llrial>ly \\'OI'l-ed by the owners themsel\'es. • 

55. In all c:....s the difference in price depends on the situation, 
fertility and nature of ~"OIIlI1lunications. 

56. (J) The value at paddy land has risen considerably within the 
.L"\St three ye..... tn 5(lllle ca.<es°it has risen SO per cent. Generally 
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speaking it may have risen 20 or 25 per cent. The rise in the rent ha$. 
been only about half that percentage. The Value of oHler kin$ of land 
remains stationary. 

(2) The value of paddy land is unlikely to rise further unless
the general price level of paddy rises. The value of other kinds of lan~' 
is not likely to rise. 

57. Roughly 80 per cent. 
Not. on Questions 54 to 61 by the Deputy Commissioner, Mergui. 

Bokpyin and Maliwun Townships are quite undeveloped and the
conditions there are not normal-The same applies to large parts of the' 
Tenasserim Township. Except where otherwise stated the followin~ 
figures, etc., apply to Mergui and Palaw Townships :-' 

54. (1) (a) Rubber land .. 
(b) Unirrigated paddy land. 
(e) Dhani belts. 
(d) Durian and Mangosleen gardens. 
(e) Mixed gardens. 
(fJ Cocoanut gardens. 
(It) Betel nut gardens. 

(2) (a) Rs. 300-Rs. 800. The usual price tor ordinary native
owned gardens is between Rs. 400 and Rs. 600. Prices are bighest 
near Mergui and lowest in the Tenasserim Township. 

(b) W~~~i} Rs. 30 to Rs. 250. Usual Rs. 180. 
Tenasserim Rs. 30 to Rs. 150. Usual Rs. 100. 

M
Bokl·pyin} Usual price Rs. 25 to Rs. 30 . 

a lWun 
There is also a little flooded paddy land (a sort of taze) on the banks" 

of the Tenasserim and a little mayin in the Tenasserim Township .. 
The value of the laze is about Rs. 30 and of the Mayin about Rs. 120. 

(c) Mergui Rs. 30 to Rs. 300. Usual Rs. 150. 
Palaw Rs. 50 to Rs. 200 usual Rs. 100. 
Bokpyin Rs. 40 to Rs. 120 usual Rs. 80. 

'. Maliwun usual Rs. 30. 
(d) Mergui.-From Rs. 100 to Rs.300. The best being irr 

King Island which contains some of the finest durian !lardens in Burma.. 
Usual price about Rs. 150. 

TPalaw . } Rs. 50 to Rs. 150. Usual price from Rs. 75 to Rs.'100" enassenm 
(e) ·Mergui.-Rs. 30 to Rs. 300. Usual about Rs. 150. 

Palaw.-Rs. 30 to Rs. 200. Usual about Rs. 100. 
Tenasserim.-Rs. 20 to Rs. 150. Usual about Rs. 50. 
Bokpyin.-Usual about Rs. 40. 

(I) Usual about Rs. 200 in bearing less in Bokpyin and 
Maliwun. more in Mergui where the highest price is Rs. 700 . 

. CIt) Rs. ro to Rs. 200. Usual Rs. 100. 
(3) (a) Practically no tenancies. The few recorded show rents 

of Rs. 60 to Rs. 80 per acre. 
(b) Generally one-third of the outturn averaging about Rs. 10 

per acre in Palaw and Mergui. Owner pays Land Revenue. In 
Tenasserim generally the tenant only pays the Land Revenue aod no 
rent. In Bokpyin and Maliwun practically 00 tenancies. 

(c) Palawand Mergui-generally a paddy rent averaging out 
to about Rs. 10 per acre. . - . 

• 
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Other Iownshipe practically no tenancies. 
(d) Mergui -Rs. 20} 

PaIaw ~ 10 Owner paying Land Revenue. _ 
Others. Nil 

(e) Same as (J). 
Ii) Practically very few tenancies. 
(g) Rs. 10 per aae. 

55. (a) Maturity of trees. 1:ondition of estate, locality and 
facility for shipping. and the price of rubber. • 

(b) Locality (i.e •• nearness to Mergui) and communications; 
amollOt of waste available and density-or thinness of population. 
Thus in Bokpyin, Maliwun and parts of Tenasserim where communica
tions are bad and population scanty land bas very little value-people 
preferring to clear a bit of waste for themselves. 

For all others the distance from the market in Mergui and bad 
communications are the main facts. . 

56. (1). (a) The value of ruhber land rise owing to the good prU:e 
by about 30 to 50 per cent. There is now a tendency to fall . 

. (II) The value of paddy tand is risinl! with the increase of 
populalion and the occupation of the waste. The average rise in the 
last few years is about 40 per cenL Rents are risinl! in PaIaw-they 
have doubled io recent years but are stationary or falling in Mergui. 

. Others show liltle 8uctuation. 
(2) Whether the value of rubber land will rise or fall depends 

mainly on the rubber market which wiD doubtless improve again before 
Iona. Whether there is a rise or fall in the value and rent of paddy 
land also depends on what happens in the paddy trade. There does 
not seem likely to be any rise in the near future and there may be a fall. 

57. (a) Se.lea in eftC1Jtion of a decree generally realize two-thirds to 
three-qoarters of the value. 

(b) Sales by Government auction for recovery of revenue 
realize """ low prices. Frequently tfIere are no bidders. In other 
cases only arrears and costs are obtained. Such auctions are almost 
alwoys only for inferior land for which the occupier does not think it 
worth wbile to pay revenue. . 

~ w.mmi_. ToUltp. 
54 (1) The most nsual value per~. (2) the nine of best land, and 

(3) the nIue of wont Iaad are shown in the columns marked (I) (2') and 
(3) lespecti"Jdy ill this statement ~ 

1. ()rdinuy 
poddy'-' 

.. IV_ 

:*< 

.111 

, .. \61 ... aoal ~ .......... 
44lbo. 

:a:: a..- ~ .. 

I!ra n.aoIIip. 

III 12. 131 

lSI! lOO lSI 

25 30 15 

125 ISO 7S 

l'aDIabioT_ Toomgoo. Tecla-

sbip. 
_ ... dottwltt 

T-. ed ., 

,11 ~ \31 III ~ ....ill. 

2SO 290 100 125 2SO 100 

15 10 10 fA LS 10 

7S 100 SO 60 ~ SO 

15 
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Annual rent of /I00ded paddy land inlhe above townships-Average of about 
10-12 baskets of 44 Ibs. if good harvest iHeaped. '> 

! 

Shwegyin Subdivision. Toungoo Subdivision. 
-

11) 12. (3) (1) 12) ---.ill-
Rs. Rs. RI. Rs. Ro. RH. 

g ... 3. Kaing land along SiHan 
and Shwegyin for growin 
to1,la.cco, peas, chillies, etc. Rs 

250 300 150 150 200 100 
g 

~ent per acre in Rs. 25 30 15 15 20 10 

s 4. Kaing lands along stream 
such as Kun, Pyu. Thaukyegat 
Swa,Kabaun~etc. ~ 

75 100 50 75 100 50 

~erit per acre in Rs. 7/8 10 5 7J8 10 5 

5. High paddy-land up Karen These are temporary Taungya land and they have 
hills. DO commercial value. 

6. Betelnut gardens 

7. Thetke fields 

These are grown by Karens on the East hills. It is 
Dot their customs to sell to outsiders, but they are let 
out for different terms of years. The prices vary 
according to the locality. irrigation facilities. number 
of trees and size of trees etc. The average value of 
the garden is about Rs. 1,000 per acre. 

The Thetke fields are the abandoned Taungya 
lands. They are more or less waste lands. They 
have no commercial value, Rs. 10 per acre is about the 
limit . 

. 55. The principal causes of differences in the value of paddy-lands 
in flooded and unflooded areas are . - . 

(1) Fertility of the soil, suitability of the area for the particular 
crop, proximity to railway station and Sittang and big villages-Good 
locality where tenants and labourers usually come from other places, 
such as Pyu, Kanyutkwin, the size of the measuring basket and the 
facility in disposing of the rent paddy. 

56. 11) (2) In answering question 54 and 55-we take into considera
tion the value as prevailing before the harvest about the lst of 
December 1929-when the price of the new paddy is not known. 

The price of paddy now prevailing is at least 25 per cent, less than 
in previous years and the price expected by the people. The price of 
land depends a good deal on the price of paddy. The value of land 
would also faIl by 10 to 25 per cent. since December last. The value of 
land has also fallen during the last 2 or 3 years by lG-15 per cent. 
1)wing to the unstable rice market and the tightness of money markets 
the desire of the owner to dispose it to pay debts. The rents also fall 
by 5-10 per cent. due to the decrease in fertility of the soil and the 
continual loss incurred by tenants. 

We think the price of land will still faIl for reasoD!l mentioned above 
by another 10-25 per cent. 

57. In Civil Proseeution cases about 50-60 per cent. of the value: in 
land-revenue proceedings 25-?!l per cent. 
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Thayelmyo District. 
~ 

54. (1) In this District the following are the kinds of agricultural 
land :-

Ground nut land. irrigated padc!y land ; ordinary unirriga
ted paddy land ; kai"llland by the Irrawaddy: kai"t land by small 
streams ; custard-apple gardens and mango gardens. 

(2) Values of the class of land mentioned above :-
Ii) Groundnut land in Sinbaungwe Township runs from 

Rs. 100 to Rs. 15U per acre; the most usual value is about Rs. 125. 
Groundnut land in Allanmyo Township ruos from Rs. 75 to Rs. 125 

per acre ; the most usual value is about Rs. -100. 
No groundnut land in other Townships. 

(ii) Irrigated paddy land in Mindon. Thayetmyo, Minhla 
and Allanmyo Towoships only. The price in the above Townships runs 
from Rs. 200 to 250 per acre; the most usual value is about Rs. 225. 

(iii) Ordi,uuy urtirritaled laddy land.-In Kama Township 
1he price is from Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 per acre, the most usual price being 
Rs.25O. 

In Thayetmyo Township the price is from R,. 150 to Rs. 200 per 
acre, the most usual price being about Rs. 170. 

In Mindon Township the price is Rs. 200 to Rs. 250 per acre the 
.usual price beiog about Rs. 230. 

In Minhla Township the price is Rs. 100 to 150 per acre, usual price 
being about 120. 

In Allanmyo Township tbe price is Rs. 200 to :!50 per acre, the 
usual price being about 230. 

10 Sinbauogwe Township the price ruos from Rs. 150 to 200. the 
usual price being about Rs. 170. 

(i.) HIgh iaddy 'and--for the whole district from Rs. 30 to 
Rs. 5U per acre; the usual price being about Rs. 40. 

(v) Kai"ll 'and by ,lie lrrallNJddy-for the whole district from 
Rs. 100 to 150 per acre, the usual price beina about Rs. 125. 

(vi) Kai,,/{ land by small str ... rru-kai"ll land along the 
Mindon Creek Mindon and Kama Townships and kai"g land along the 
Pani Creek in Thayetmyo Township Rs. 200 to Rs. 250 per acre, the 
usual price beillit about Rs. 225. 

(vii) Custard-apple gardens for the whole district Rs. 100 to 
Rs. 250 per ... .re, the usual value being about Rs. 15Cl near big towns 
and near the Irrawaddv ril'Cll' and about Rs. 100 in other places. 

(viii) Mango ltardeos the same answer as given in 54 (2) (vii) above.. 
(3) Ren'-

G...,,,,,d,,,,' 1 .. IId-in both Sinbaungwe and Allanmyo Town
ships only :-the rent is Rs. 10 per acre. 

Irril/4/eJ laJdy /a~eneralIy on a rental of half the produce 
on condition that the landlord is to pay land reftIIUe while the tenant 
is to supply labour and seed grain. In some cases land is let out at a 
rental of 4 baskets of paddy per I..,.;" i.6., about 15 baskets of paddy 
per acre,-the revenue beina pajd by the landlord. • 

Ordi-.y artirril/4W laJdy land-Land is rented on a rental 
of one-third of the produce. 

Hitt'ltIJdy laIId-Renting 01 high paddy land is nre in this 
district. When rented, rent is OIie-third of the prodace. 
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Kainr[ land by the lrrawaddy.-It is mostly cultivated with 
tobacco. The rent prevailing in this 'district is 30 per cent. of the 
produce. 

•• " Kaing land by small streams-Half th~ produce. 
C"s/drd-alple Itardens and mango garde,1S are not lP.t out in 

this district. ' 
'55. wOIIndn"t land-the difference in the price of the land is due 

the difference in ferlility of the soil. 
Irrigated laddy land-There is no difference'in price. 
Ordinary "nirn'gated ~ddy [and-The difference is due to fertility 

of the soil as welI as to the facility in transporting paddy; for example 
bind along the Mindon creek is more fertile than the land in the rest of 
the district and the facilities- of transport to the nearest trade centre, i.e., 
Prome, are weater than in any other place, so the paddy land there 
fetches better price than other land in the district. 

, There is no difference in respect of all other kinds of land. 
56. (1) For the last two or three years the value of all kinds of land 

has' fallen slightly owing to the depression in the market of the produce 
bot the 'Tent has remained the same. The fall in the price of land is 
about 2.0 per cent. 

, (2.) It is considered that in the near futnre the price of aU kinds 
of land mentioned above wiu continue to fall slightly as the market of 
the produce is not expected to be bright in the near future. " , 

57. From 6010 75 per cent 

Dejuty Commissioner, Min6". 

54. (I). (a) Irrigated paddy land 
. (b) Vnirrigated paddy land. 

(2). 

(3). 

(e) Flooded or Taze paddy land. 
(d) Gronndnut land. 
(e) Ya land. 
(f) Irrawaddv lain, land. 
(g) Chimg kaing land. 
(h) Betel vine garden. 
(il Plantain garden. 

Best, 
Rs. 

(a) 350 
(b) '50 
(" 200 
(d) SO 
(e) 25 

Worst. 
Rs. 

250 
15 
SO 
15 

(a) Half the produce 
(b) Quarter Do. 
")HaIf Do. 
(d) One-third Do. 
Ie) One-fifth- Do. 

Best 
'Rs; 

~ :~ 
(h) 100 
(,) 100 .. 

- (f) One-third Do; 
(g) One-third Do.' 
(6) No rentinj!. 'i, One-~ the produce, 

Worst. 
, Rs: 

'SO 
50 
50 
50 
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55. Not much difference throughoui the distriCt. . , 
56. No variation excep~ Y4·lan~ in the new,Salin.Canal tract where 

their prices are risin!! to Rs.,~O to Rs. 100 ,as they will be converted 
into paddy lands when the Canal is completed. , ' 

57. Revenue sale realizes one-third of the value. and Civil sale 
realizes two-thirds. I 

" Revenue sale. is unce.rtain of - confirmation and is not popular 
lor sentimental reasons. 

M agwe District. 

54. (1) (a) Weir Irrigated ~dciy, Symbol s. 
(b) Tank Irrigation paddy "T. 
(e) Unirrigated paddy "R. 
(.1) Ya... fa. 

(2) Value of I~nd per acre :-

Value per acre. 
Township,· Class 

~ymbol. 
lI06t usual. Best Wont. 

Rs. 
Sal. ... .., y" 60 
YenanlY&ung ... ... Ya 60 
Magwe ... ... Ya 70 
Natmauk - ... Y .. 40 

S ISO 
R 100 
T I~O 

lIyothlt ... ... Ya 40 
S ISO 
R 100 

Taun&d\Vlngyi ... ... I'd IS 
S ISO 
R 100 

5 S. Reasons for difference in value are :
(i) fertility of the soil. 

RI. 
100 
100 
100 
70 

200 
ISO 
200 
70 

200 
150 
2S 

250 
ISO 

(H) according to suitability of the soil for certain crop. 
(iii) nearness to the marlre~. 
(iy) security from floods. 
M demand of tenants. 

Rs. 
IS 
15 
20 
20 

100 
SO 

100 
20· 

100 
60 
10 

100 
60 

56. (1) Value has fallen by 30 pe.r cenL within the last two or 
three years. Rent ... b\OC not been effected as nine-tenths of the area is 
rented by p:lI'Inership and priVileged tenants. 

(2) E:n.-ept near Riuhvay Stations no rise in price is expected; 
probably land will fall further in value- . 

57. About half of the value of the land in allCtion by Civil Courts. 

PaJ.4U. Distnd. • 

54. (1) We would distinguish :1l,.'ticultural ~ds in the locality as 
follows :- , 

(.,) groundout land. 
(b) ordinary unirrigated padd)' land. 
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(e) high paddy land. 
(d) flooded land. 
(.) Kaing land by the Irrawaddy. 
(f) Kaing land by Yaw Chaung. 
(g) custard apple garden. 

_ (h) plaintain trees garden. 
(2) The vallie for-

(a) groundnut land in Pak6kku Subdivision and Seikpyu 
Township runs from Rs. 50 to Rs. 120 per acre: the most u,ua1 value is 
about Rs. lOOper acre ;. . 

(b) ordinary unirrigated paddy land in Yesago and Pauk 
Townships runs from Rs. 75 to Rs. 150 and' the most usual value is 
Rs.l00. 

(e) high paddy land in Gangaw Subdivision, Pauk Township,. 
runs from Rs; 75 to Rs. 150 and the most usual value is Rs. 100 ; 

(d) flooded land in Pak6kku and Pauk Subdivisions is 
usually Rs. 100 per acre. 

(e) Kaing land by the Irrawaddy in Seikpyu, Pak6kku and 
Yesagyo Townships runs from Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 per acre and the 
most usual value is Rs. 250. 

<tJ Kaillg land by the Yaw stream in Pauk, Pak6kku and 
Seikpyu Townships is usually Rs. 100 per acre: 

, (It) c;ustard apple garden in Myaing Township is usually 
Rs. 50 per acre. 

(h) plantain trees garden in Yesagyo Township is usually at 
Rs. lOOper acre, 

acre. 

(3) The rent for (1) groundnut lands is Rs. 6 per acre. 
(2) Ordinary unirrigated paddy land is one-third of produce. 
(3) High paddy land is one-third of produce. 
(4) Kaillg by the Irrawaddy is between Rs. 25 to Rs. 75 per 

The rest are not rented generally. 
55. The principal causes of differences in value are fertility of, soil 

and its kind. 
56. (1) The value in groundnut has fallen by about 40 per cent. 

due to the fall of the price of groundnuts. but the rent is .s before; 
because the rent is taken in kind and not in cash ; no rise or fall in the 
rest. 

(2) Neither rise nor fall is expected. 
57. Onlv about 75 per cent. of the value i. obtained in sales by 

Governme'!t auction. 

.Mandalay Distriel. 

54. (1) Irrigated bobabaillg land valued at Rs. 200 to Rs 300 per 

Irrigated state land valued at Rs. 125 to Rs. 200 
Upland bobabaillg land valued at Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 
Upland state land valued at 'Ro. 30 to Rs. 00 
Upland bobabaing ya land valued at Re. 20 to Rs. 40 
Upland state ya land valued at Rs. J 0 to Rs. 20 
Kai"g land bobabaing at Rs. 200 to 300 
Kaing land state land at Re. 125 to Re. 200 

(2)---

acre. 

" .. .. 
" 
" 
" ,. 
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(3) The outtum is from 12 to 20 baskets in irrigated land, but no 
answer can be given relating to upland lands. ' . 

55. It all depeods upon.che locality and the character of the people. 
56. (1) To improve the tax tickets. Owing to fall of paddy and 

bean market, the value of land has been reduced by one-fourth and one
fifth. The fall of rental is not much. 

(2) The value of land depends upon the rise and fall of its 
market of its crops. The rental cannot be raised as good tenants will 
suffer. 

De~uly Co",,,,issiorIW, Mandalay Dislricl. 

54. (1). The nearest approach possible to a c1assification of the 
different kinds of agricultural land in this district is to be found in the 
Settlement Officer's c1assification of land according to its suitability for 
different kinds of cultivation. These are :-

(al Government irrigated kaukkyi paddy land. 
(bl Privately irrigated and unirrigated kaukk", paddy land. 
(c) Government irrigated mayin paddy land. 
(,I) Privately irrigated may;n paddy land. 
(e) I sland land. 
(J) II nirrigated nplands. 
(g) Garden land. 

(21 The onlv statistics available, on this classification, are given 
in Statement 17 (<I) and (b) of the Initial Report on the Second Revision 
Settlement, 1922·23. 

(3) See Statement 16 (<I) and (b) of the same Report. 
55. Please see the Tract de.ocriptions in the Initial Report. 
56. (\) Stntistics are not available by sorts of land. 
. (2) No information. 

57. The fi/!llI"eS in the statements referred to above include sales by 
Government auction. . 

fa SuFiHIc"de," of Lalld Records, KY<I"he Dismel. 

54 (1) In Kyaukse District, for purroses of valuation I would 
distillj.,'Illsh a,.,tricultural lands broadly under the following categories ;-,

(<I) Betel garden (over 30,000 acres in this district). 
(bl Paddy lands irril.'llted by Government c.~nals. 
lei Mango gardens and orchard gardens. 
("I Olher lands including ya lands, and paddy lands either 

• present value may 
unirrigated or irriJ..'llted froln private sources. 
, (2) For each category so distillj.,'Illshed, the 
be estimated as follows ;-,-

Cat_v u set out in pongrapb III "a1ueofbost Val .... of 11001 usual 
above under 'i_ion S4- IaDd per oae. ""'"' Im<L -Rs. Rs. Rs. \<I, _ vine 600 ,.. 300 

, •• Paddy _ i;:;igatcd t>YGo~' 200 30 60 
canal. 

lei lIanl!O IlU<Ims _ on:banI gudonL 300 30 60 
~ Otber lands - .- 100 ao 40 
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. • It. will be noticed that even under eru:h of the above 'differentiating 
categories there is a wide range of variation in the valuation set. This 
is hardly avoidable in this district where the conditions of agriculture 
are so diversified within a village-tract as well as from tract to tract. 
_ Another important factor for differentiating land value in thik 
district is the tenure of the land, i.e., whether state or non-state. 
Generally speaking, non-state lands get as high as double or Ii 
.imes the value of state lands of similar conditions. The popular 
recognition of this distinction is much pronounced in the case of item 
(1) (b), less pronounced in·the case of items (1). (cJ and t1J (d), and 
almost non-existant in the case of item (1) (a). 

The valuation given in paragraph (2) above refers to lands with state 
·tenure. 

(3) The rents represent (one-tenth) of the sale values. 
55. 11'1 case of betel gardens, the principal causes are (,) soil-fertility, 

(ii) irrigation facilities and !iii) marketing facilities for produce. 
In case of paddy land irrigated by Government canals are (i) quality 

of irrigation, Iii) flood security, (iii) healthiness of the tract and (iv) 
transport facilities to trade centres. 

In case of gardens, the' principal cause is the number and age of 
standing mature trees. 

In case of other lands, the principal causes are Ii) soil fertility, (ii) 
flood security and (iii) marketing facilities for produce. 

56. (1) The value and rent have remained more or less stationary. 
(2) The value may fall slightly owing to the prevailing set-baclt 

ir. the prices obtained for paddy, the predominant crop of the district. 
But the fall canuot be large, as in irrigated paddy lands which form 
a high percentage of the district acreage) the certainty of the crops 
is more or less a pronounced feature in the agriculture of the district. 

Remarks by the Deputy Commissioner, KyaulsU. 
54. I agree with the estimates of the Superintendent . of Land 

Records above. 
56. Kyaukse paddy is assured of a constant market in the non

irrigated dry zone area surrounding the district. 
57. For irrigated land about 25 to 30 per cent. Non-irrigated or 

precarious lands are sometimes unsaleable, or at most realize 20 per 
cent. The amount realized falls rapidly if a large number of proceedings 
are oPened in anyone area. 

Deputy Commissiolle" Meiklila. 
54. (1) With respect to' valuation, agricultural land in Meikti1a 

• District may be divided into four main kinds, each kind being subdivided 
into four classes:-

A. Government Irrigated Paddy Land, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4th c\ass. 

B_ Privately do. do. 
C. Unig-igated do. do. 
D .. Ya Land (dry crops) do; do. 

(2) Government Irrigated Paddy Land-
lst class. Usual value Rs. 175 0 0 per acre. 
2nd do. Do. 130 O. 0 do. 
3rd do. Do. 80 O. 0 do. 
4th do. Do. SO 0 0 do. 
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PtNidely-'-' 
U sua! Value Rs. 125 O. o per acre. 1st ClaSil. 

2nd do. Do. 1~ g 0 do. 
$rd do. Do. 0 do. 
4th· do. Do. 30 0 0 do. 

Unirrigated-
1J sual value Rs. 100' lst class. 0 o per acre. 

2nd do. Do. 75 0 0 do. 
3rd do. Do. SO 0 0 do. 
4th'do. Do. 2S 0 0 do. 

Jla Land-
lst Class. Usual value Rs. 125 0 0 per acre. 
2nd do. Do. 100 0 0 do. 
3rd do. Do. 60 0 0 do. 
4th do. Do; 3D 0 0 do. 

(3) The rents correspandinj! to the sale values are not fixed as 
in Lower Burma. In Meiktila District the usual rent paid by a tenani 
is half the produce, the tenant payinj! half the revenue, and the owner 
supplying the seeds and payiOl! balf the expense of hiring necessary 
labour. The aver3l!e rents per acre worked Ollt for the above classeS 
of land at averaj!e outturns are as follows :-

Government Irrij!ated Paddy Land-
. lst class. Usual value Rs. 7 4 
2nd do. Do. 5 8 
3rd do. Do. 4 0 
4th do. Do. 3 4 

Privately Irrigated Pad~ Land-
lst cL-.ss. Usual value Rs. 5 9 
2nd do. Do. 3 7 
3rd do. Do. $ 0 
4th do. Do. 2 4 

Unirrigated Paddy Land-
lst Class. Usual value Rs. 
2nd do. Do. 
3rd do. Do. 
4th do. Do. 

Y. Land
lstclass. 
2nd do. 
3rd do. 
4th do. 

Usual value Rs. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

5 4 
3 4 
212 
2 0 

6 0 
4 5 
3 0 
211 

o per acre. 
o do. 
o do. 
o do. 

o per acre. 
o do. 
o do. 
o do. 

o per acre. 
o do. 
o do. 
o do. 

o per acre. 
o do. 
o do. 
o do. 

55. The dillerent sorts of land mentioned in Onestion 54 varj 
sliIlhtly in value from place to place for the followiOl! reasons :-

(t) N~ to towns and larl!e vm~ wherein also reside 
well.to-do people. who can invest money in bnd. 

(3) Reliability of irrigation from Government or private irriga
tion works. 

(4) Fertility and quality of soil. • 
(5) Capability of double and treble aopping. e.g., dried up beds 

of tanks, streams, etc. 
(6) Capability of ~ special crops, e.g~ cbiIlies, onions, 

betel 'rine, tobacco, SUI(arCane, etc. 
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(7) High market value and popularity of crops that ~an be grown 

in the land, e.g., paddy and pebyugale some years ago, though their 
prices have now dropped. 

(8) Proximity to railway station, railway line, metalled road. 
etc. 

Rent also varies according to market value of the land and the crops 
grown on it, although the half partnership tenancy is still in vogue 
throughout generally. 

56. (1) Practically all classes of land except those capable of growing 
special crops, have fallen in value from 15 to 20 per cent. in the last 
two or three years. 

Even in the price of lands capable of growing special crops, there· 
is a slight tendency downwards, although the fall in price is not appre
ciable yet. 

(2) Almost all classes of lands are likely to fall in value about 
15 to 25 per cent. in the near future. o'Yin,J: to the decrease in prices of 
paddy, cotton, etc., and the lightness of the money market. Another 
contributory cause is the deterioration of old irrigation works and the 
precarious rainfall. 

Rents of course will fall according to the maket values of the crops 
grown chiefly. 

57. Generally about half the value is obtained in sales by Govern
ment auction for recovery of land revenue or in execution of a decree 
of a civil court, if the land is free from encum brances. 

Where there is a mortgage on the land, it depends on the amount of 
the mortgage. -

Generally about one-tenth of the value is obtained at Government 
. auction for such land. 

• 
Myingyan /Jistrict. 

·54. (1) In this district four different sorts of agricultural land are 
distinguished with respect to valuation, namely (j) Island land. (ii) Irri
gated paddy land, (iii) Unirrigated paddy land, and (iv) Low ya land and 
(v) upland ya land. 

(2) The most usual value at present, and the best and worst for 
the above classes of land are as follows :-

Most usual. Bes!. 
RL Ro. 

Wont. 
Rs. 

per acre. 
iii Island land... 250" 400 150 
(ii) Irrigated paddy land (al 2;0 400 ISO 

Irrigated paddv land Ibl 175 250 100 
(iii) Unirrigated p;lddy land 100 200 75 
(ivl Low ya land 200 250 100 
(vI High ya land 75 100 25 

(3) The rents corresponding to these rates are as follows :
(i) Island land-from Ro. 10 to Rs. 15 per acre. 

Uil Irrigated paddy land (al 
Irriga1ed paddy land (bl 

(iji) Uoirrigaled paddy Iaod 
(iv) Low ya land 
(vI High ya Iaod 

~ .. 
..... 

RI. 
per aae. 

12 
8 
6 
6 
3 
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~ . . -
55. Facilities for marketing the outturl),S determine the value of the 

land. 
56. II) The value of the land has fallen to the extent of 20 to 25 per 

cent. The rent also has fallen but not to any appreciable extent. 
(2) The value and the rent are likely to fall further on account of 

scarcity of money and bad market. 
57. Such sales are likely to fetch about 70 per cent. of the value. 

Yamethin Dis/riel. 

54 •. (1) . Different classes of agricultura1land
(a) Ya land. 
(b) Mogaung paddy land. 
Ic) Irrigated paddy land. 

(2) Value of land
Yam'thin Subdi .. ·sioll-

(a) Ya land-from Rs. 50 to Rs. 125. 
The most usual value is about Rs. 75 per acre. 

(b) M0l-launR paddy land from Rs. 75 to Rs. 150. 
The most usual value is about Rs. 100. 

(c) Irrigated paddy land from Rs. 100 to Rs: 200. 
The most usual value is about Rs. 150. 

PY;IIlHalla Subdivisioll- . 
(a) Yd-from Rs. 75 to Rs. 150. 

The most usual value is about Rs. 100. 
(b) MORaung-from Rs. 100 to ~s. 200. 

The most usual value i.. Rs. 150. 
(c) Irrigated-from Rs. 150 toRs. 300. 

The most usual value is Rs. 200. 
(3) Rent.-

(a) Va_bout 7 per cent. of sale values. 
(h) MO!(llunR } 
(c) Irrigated about 12 per cent. of sale values. 

I" Yamethin, owner contributes half cost of cultivation and half 
land revenue. In Pyinmana, owner genarally pays land revenue in 
cases of lixed rents. 

55. In this district, Yamethin Subdivision fa1\s in Dry Zone and 
Pyinmana Subdivision in Wet Zone. In the former subdivision, even 
irriRated lands ~ dependent on rains. When the rains are bad, tanks 
and canal. are dry. The crops are therefore precarious and the 
cultivation is insecure generally. The rainfa11 in Pyinmana for the year 
1929 was 61 inches as aRainst 37 inches in Yamethin, or 75 inches as 
BAainst 38 inches in 1928. The cultivation in Pyinmana is therefore 
more secure than Utat In Yamethin or it is as good as that in Lower 
Burma. Hence the prices of lands in P)'illllUoa are higher than those 
of Yamethin. 

56. (1) No. 
(2) The value of land in Pyinmana may probably fall s1iRhUy in 

the ne:U' future owing to the failure of business of sugarcane factory 
owners, due to the rise in the cost of labour and also partiy doe to the 
fall in the price of SUj!al'Cane jagRery. 

57. About 40 per cent. of the market value in yo and Mogaang. 
paddy land and about flO per cent. in irrigated paddy land in the 
Yamethin Subdivision. 
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Yalnethin District.] 

iii ~yinl:naii.a Sub~lvision, ~liere the cU~tiyaiion is always secure, tJu~ 
proportIon IS hIgher, I.'., about 60 per cent. In ya and Mogaung land 
:ind' 75 pei cent. in irrigated land. '. ' 

These refer to sales by Government auction for recovery of iand 
revenue and agricultural loans. 

Commissioner, Sagaing Division. 
54, I would accept generally the descriptions and valuations of 

·different sorts of agricultural land given. In the frontier districts the 
:general classification is irrigated and non-irrigated paddy land, but there 
are ahkin lands in Myftliyina and Bhamo in which potatoes and garden 
,crops are grown, and in the Katha District there is a small area under tea. 

. I think rent is determined everywhere by produce rather than the 
value of the land and tenancies are commoner in the dry zone districts 
of the Division than where the communal tenure prevails. 

In Shwebo according to the last s~ttlement report the area rent 
.amounted to 11 per cent. of the occupied Mogaung land and 20 per cent. 
of the occupi'ed area, while in irrigated tracts 18 and 24 per cent. of the 
-occupied and cultivated areas were found to be rented. 

In Katha and the northern to}vnships of Shwebo one-fifth of the 
average outturn is the commonest rent. While south of Kanbalu rents 
tend to rise to one-third or one-fourth of the produce. 

55. The principal ca'lse of difference in value is the fertility and 
·situation and security from drought or flood. 

56. The value of paddy land in the frontier districts is increasing as 
the communal tenure is being relaxed; in the Shwebo District the value, 
is increasing in the irrigated areas with improvements. Ordinarily 
however, th" fall in the value of paddy in the last few years must affect 
the value of the lands though the proportion of rent to outturn remains 
ihe same. 

57. The full value of land is rarely obtained in Governmeqt auctions 
for recovery of land revenue owing to combinations to refuse to bid and 
b~cause land sold for recovery of land revenue has usually some draw-
,back which d~tracts from its attractiveness. ' 

BllOlno Dislriel. ., 
... In this locality no land can be distinguished with respect to valuation 

as all lands are communal lands. , , 
.... ,,54. (1) As there can be no sale of communal _lands no v.ilue can be 
bXed for best and worst lands in this district. 

54. (3) None known. ' 
55~ (1) None known. 
56. (1) None known'. 
56. (2) None known. 
57, None known. 

" 

Myitkyilla Distriel. 
57. Communal tenure prevails here and no sale wallowed. 

Deputy COlnmissioner, J/yitkyilla.-
55. Settlement operations in Myitkyina were conducted by 

Mr. Lindop in 1926. He noles that the total area rented was 14 per 
unto of the occupied area. Number of tenants I,OlJ. 

Average rent Rs. 7-17 per acre . 
• See also page 243. 
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'{he tenancies were-
Partnership 2'43. 
Share produce 17'18. 
Fixed produce 85'05. 
Fixed monev rent '20. 

(Paragraph 78-~9, Settlement Report.) 
56. (J) The only land likely to fluctuate is paddy land 

(2) and that will rise and fall with the wholes.-ue price of paddy. 

Shu'ebo Distriel. 

5~. (J) Irrigated paddy land, unirrigated paddy land, kaing, ion. 
garden •. 

'tTi gated ,addy land is valued according to outturll. 1-50 baskets •. 
11-35 baskets, 111-25 baskets. 

Average. 

1
1 150 

Sale valUOl... II 85 
III 50 

Rental values I 10 
100 baskets II !i 

Ro. 100 III 3 

Unirrigale,' ~ddy lalld.-80U i. criterion. 

Cl ..... Soil. Sa" H/u,. 

Range. 
400-150 
leo- 70 
70- 30 

10-6 
6--4. 
4-2 

I Hnon 35 150-25) Nil. 
II ." Tane 2S (35-15) Nil. 
III Ineeds manure) Th ..... Y" 15 (2<1-'-10) Nil. 

KaiflR, loft, gardens, valued accordin,. t\, :roil. No distinctions made
in regard to these three main kinds. No sale value' anll nq fenfal 
value-not accepted as security by mOlley.lenders. . . 

55. 'tTil/al.d ~dy.-Differences in fertility and convenience of 
position. The nearer a cana1 01' village the better. Difference in Value 
does not vary witb distance from a railway station;as area is not Jafge ; 
roads (01 sorts) a~ numerous; country is level and mills are foun" aU 
throullh the area. ., . 

UHirriRaltd ~ddy.-No variations, on account of low inherent 
value. .',..." .. 

Oilier land.-Ditto. 
56. (1) Paddy land irrigated and unirrigated;price has fallen in last 

I\VO yenn by 25 per cent. on account of fall in' market pnee of pa4dy. 
(Cbettiar's estimate is 33 per cent). .. '. .. , , . ". 

(2) Anticipate further fall because the demand for paddy froD 
RanRoon is falling off and so is the local price (now only 75 (Of paddy 
from irrib'at~ tracts ancJ SO fOI' p;lddy from Mogann" tracts); anticinate 
fall will be SO per cent. '. . .. , ,........ .. . ,<, 

57. Filty per cent. only, becau~ sllOt casJ1 ha,s tl! be pai,," 

Sag"; .. , Dislrid. 

54. (1) and (2) . 
. (d) Gronndnut (w.) land 
Ib) Irrigated paddy land 
lei Ordinary ~tec:! land 

... 
M' 

••• 

2S to 75 per acre. 
100 to 200 per acre.. 

SO to 100 peE acre. 
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(d) Flooded land 
(e) Kaing, by the Irrawaddy 
(fl Kaing, by small streams 
(g) Other ya land for wheat, 

mum, etc. 

. ,. 
sesa· 

100 to 250 per acre. 
150 to 300 per acre. 
100 to 200 per acre . 
100 to 200 per acre. 

(3) Generally 10 per cent. of the sale value of the land or a quarter 
.of the outtnm. 

55. Difference in value rests entirely with the fertility and situation 
of the lands concerned. 

56. Value has fallen by about 25 per cent. and the rent remains at 
-the same proportion. . 

(2) We cannot predict for the future as the value rests entirely with 
the world market, . but the rent more or less remains at the same 
proportion to the market value or to the outtum . 

Sagaing District (Mogaung Sub·a"nmillee). 

Questions Nos. 54 and ~5. 

-Serial . Kind of land. Value per acre . Rent per acre. 
No. 

Ra. Ra. 
I Irrigated paddy land 7010100 141020 
2 Ordinary uninigated 1510 20 Slo 10 

paddy land. 
No sales 3 High paddy land ... Not renled oat 

4 Flooded land ... 10 to 15 210 5 
5 Kaing land by small No sales Not rented out 

streams. 
6 Pineapple gardens 1510 25 210 5 
7 Plantain gardens 15 to 2S 210 5 
S Market gardens ... 1510 25 210 5 
9 Thette fields ... Nosalee Not renled oat 

10 Sugan:ane gard",!s 1510 2S 210 5 

NOTE.-There are DO oIher kinds of land. 

56. (1) Not risen or fallen. 
(2) I do not think so. 

57. Seventy·five per cent . 

. Kat"" District. 

Remarks. 

Value and rent 
differ according 
10 fertility of 
land, distance 
from railway 
line, cart·roads 
and villages. and 
situation .bene 
Oood level. Dear 
lakes and near 
bill·stream .. 

,. 

54. (1) Irrigated and unirrigated paddy land are the only two 
lands recognized. Subdivided into state and Don-state. 

(2) There are DO true values as Communal Tenure resbicts 
sales to within very narrow limits and sales are too few to permit any 
estimate. 

(3) Rents are fixed on outtum and Dot on sale value. The 
usual rent is 20 baskets per 100 baskets outtnm. 

56. (1) and (2) Communal Tenure has been re1azed and land DOW 
has .. small value. If Communal Tenure is abolished there will be a 
rise iD value. 
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Kat"a Distrid (KawU" and Wuntho Sub-committee). 

54. (1) and (2) Thel'e are only unirrigated paddy land in this locality 
and the value is Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 per acre on the average. The place 
is covered with thick forest and the only low land between the hills are 
used for cultivation. 

(3) The rent per acre is 10 baskets. -
55. No answer. - _ 
56. (1) The value or rent of the land has not risen in the Jast two 

<lr three years. 
(2) No change is expected in the near future. 

57. About 75 per cent. of the value of the land is obtained in sales 
}:ly Government for recovery of land levenue, but in case of a sale in 
-execution of a decree, about 50 per cent. is obtained as on account of 
the Communal Tenure Rules, the purchasers become less and there is 
not much competition. 

Deluty Com,nissioflU, Katha. 

'54. (1) (a) Irrigated paddy land. 
(b) Unirrigated paddy land. 
(e) Kailliliand. 

(2) There are no true values for any land outside towns in the 
district owing to almost the whole land in the district being held under 
Communal Tenure which restricts sales to very narrow limits. (See 
Upper Burma Land Revenue Manual Direction 291.) The sales of 
paddy land are too few to permit any useful estimate being made. e.g., a 
holding of 4'80 acres unirrigaled paddy land was recently sold for a 
female buffalo-probable value Rs. 35 to Rs. 40. I consider that paddy 
land in Kawlin and Wun'ho Townships near the railway line might be 
put at from Rs. 40 to Rs. 80 per acre. 

(3) Rents have no relation to sale values. Rents are normally 
a fraction of gross outtum-usually 20 baskets per 100 baskets outtnrn. 
Fixed rents also are usually found to approximate very closely to this 
-standard. 

55. The cause of difference in rents is the fertility of the soil as rent 
is fixed by gross outturn. ' 

56. (1) Rents have been stationary from time immemorial. Land 
value has appeared in the fast two years, owing to the rela.xation of 
Communal Tenure Rules, where previously land had no value. Owing 
to conditions the district cannot be taken into account or it could be 
laid 'that there had been a Rs. SO per acre increase, namdy, from nil 
to Rs. 50. 

(2) I do not expect any alteration in rent. When, and if, 
Communal Tenure is tina1ly abolished land will rise in value as sales 
will be permitted but land will never have any great value in this district. 

57. The few sales of this nature there ha"e been have rea1ized 
appro&imale Ns. 2S per acre. 

... Dq.Iy eo.RWsio_, U~ Cltilf""" • 

54. (1) High paddy land; low paddy land ; flooded land; KaiDg 
land by the Chindwin Kaing land by small streams; Bobabainll: ( __ 
state) land and state land. -
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"(2) .I:Iobabaing (non·~tateJ high paddy land Rs. 80 to Rs. 100 
pet annum. .I:Iobabaing (non-state) low paddy land Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 
per annum. State high paddy land Rs. SO to Rs. 75 per acre. State 
low paddy land' Rs. 7? to Rs. 100 per acre. Flooded ~d ~s. 30 ..... ..,. 
Rs. SO per acre. " 

~. /{aiizg land by the Cbindwin Rs. SO to Rs. 100 per aCre. 
Kaing land by steams Rs. 25 to Rs. SO per acre. 

(3) Rents are fixed and do not depend upon the sale-values. 
55. The principal causes of differences i\1 its value ar&-

Ownership for Bobabaing land is more secure than that of 
ordinary state land; fertility of soil, facility of communication, less 
liability to damage by Aood of Chindwin river. 

'56. (1) Steady, neither ri~ nor fall. • 
(2) T/ie rent. and "value of paddy land are likely to fall to a 

certain extent in the near future, if the l3urma rice cannot recovec and 
recapture the world market. 

57. Half. 

Lowe .. Chindwin Dis/riel. 
" , 

54. (1) The land can roughly be divided in~o
three kinds of paddy land, 
four kinds of Ya land ; 
two kinds of Kaing land. 

The paddy land is divided into-
Py ..... san Pipe irrigated. 
Se Le Stream irrigated. 

J.{ ogaullg, Dependent on rain. 

The ya and kaing lands depend on the quality of the soU and the" 
trP.e of crop that can be grown,. ._ 

" " (2) There is not mucp v~ion in values of land thro';gbout the 
distri~ ex~ept one or two exception.,. areas, the figures fo{ which are 
apparently not required.

Paddy hind can be said generaJIy to run from Rs. 150 to Rs. 300" 
" • , 1.-' ,'., . , . .~. -

per acre. 
Y.a 1 land from Rs. 180 to Rs. 300 
Ya 2 .. .. ISO " " 

200 
Ya 3 .. " 70 " " 100 
1f~ 4 " -" 30 .. " SO 
[(ai.nt, • £COOl .. 200 .. .. 300 
Kaing 11 .. .. 150 " -, 180 

(3) Rents are based on outtum. There are few. if any. _ 
.Pi fixed money rents in the district.. If the owner provides the seed. 
he usUally obtains half of the; outtu~n; if the tenant providc;s the seed. 
the landlOrd obtains from two-fifth to one-third of the Olltturn. 

The land revenue tax is divided in the same proportion. 
Roul(h figures of profits to an owner of land who leases il.Dut. 

where the capital value of land is as given above, work out to some
where "bout 7~ to 8! .,er cent. Teo per ceol. is·a high profi" Tbete 
w ...... tioorougb and ready ~!c~lati9n.~ of.~p'le witb ~9~" I disq's$Cd. tII~ 
ques • 

•• 
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55. The vahle of land is affected to some slight extent by its-near
ness to the market and competition of the vicinity. For the rest the 
value depends on the quality of the soil and the nature of the crop 
which it can produce. 

-'. 56. (1) I was informed when visiting township headqUarters that 
prices of land had dropped anything up to 20 per cent. in the last two 
or three years. This view, however, is not generally supported by the 
officials of the district. The normal increase of population does not 
seem to have had any effect on increasing land values owing to further 
competition for land.- . The Superintendent of Land Records considers 
that the most inferior kinds of ya lands are likely to increase in value 
with a further introduction of the groundnut crop. 

57. In the ordinary course about 60 per cent. of the value of land is 
• realized in auction sales by Government. In civil execution cases as 

much as 75 per cenl. may be realized. In recent sales that have taken 
. place at the instigation of the Co-operative Department, the sum realized 

bas been only about 20 per cent. 

" 

This is due partly to a poor quality of the land which had been vet'! 
much over-priced for the purpose of obtaining Co-operative loans and 
", .. rUy due to a certain amount of sympathy with the co-operators in 
their present hard time. . . 

Det"ty Director 0/ Agn'clIlIllre, Arakall Circle. 

54. (1) There are the usual classes of paddy lands in this district, 
pi,., lst class, 2nd clas., and lrd class. Apart from paddy land only 
amall areas are cL ... sed as (ruit l{ardens or tobacco land :-

Per acre. 
Rs. 

(2, 1st clllliS paddy land ... 200 
• 2nd 100 .. .. .. . 

3rd .. .. ..- - 4S 
Garden land ayer:l!le Rs. 150 to 200 per acre. 

(3) All rents are paid in paddy measured by the local basktt and 
. on a dOOR (6'4 acres) of land. 

Taking the present year's price on the threshing ftoors the rentals 
would be approximately as noted below l-

Per arce. 
Rs. 

lst class padd)' land 22 
2nd" " .. _ ... 14 
3rd ,. 'I' 9 

5S, For paddy I""d the principal causes of variatioo in rent from 
pIa .. .., to place are l-

(d) Di.tan<.'e from the milling centres. 
(h) Liability to salt water inundation . 

.,J Ie) Where ChittaROnians are the owners as is the case in most 
parts of Maullj(daw and Buthedaunlt Townships, the value "lLnd rent are 
both higher than fOl' similar land owned by Arakanese in adjacent 
townships, . 

(.1) Healthiness 01' otberwise. 
16 
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•. 56. (I) There has been no appreciable'rise or faU in the .... '·'e or 
rent of paddy land in the last two or three years. 

(2) Not likely to rise or faU. 
57. Cannot state. 

Deputy Dir~ctor of AJ!riculture. ]"rauoatltly Circle. 

54. (1) Thorc are five different sorts of agricultural land in this 
district :--

(II) Ordinary unirrigatcd paddy land. 
(b) High paddy land. 
(e) Flooded land. 
(tI) Orchard or garden land of different kinds. 
(e) Dhani belts. 

(2) (a) Rs. 200 to 300 in Wakema and Moulmeingyun Town
ships, Rs. 100 to 200 in Einme and Kanbe Townships, Rs. 50 to 150 in 
Labnt!a and Myaungmya Townships. The most usual value is Rs. 150 
per acre. 

(b) Rs. 150 to 200, Rs. 100to 150 and Rs. 30 to 50 per;tcre 
respectively in the above townships. 

(e) Little or no value. . 
itll Rs. 100 to 150 per acre. 
(e) Rs. 150 to 200 per acre depending on the age of the trees. 

(3) Usual rent corresponding to sale values of paddy land is 20. 
There is no fu:ed rate of rents for garden dhani lands. 

55. The principal causes of differences in value of land are variation 
in fertility and situation. 

56. (I) We cannot estimate in the absence of. statistics. Some 
members suggest that the value has falIen by Rs. 30 to 40 per cent. 
Other think that this is an excessive estimate. 

- (2) The value and rent are expected to remain fairly steady in 
the near future. Land values, hoth sale and rent, fluctuate with the 
price of paddy. . 

57. The general proportion of the value obtained in sales by 
Government auction for recovery of land revenue is 40 per cent. and iD 
execution of Ii decree of a civil court is 60 to 70 per cent. 

Deputy Direc/or of Agriculture. MyingYlln Circle. 

54. In the Meiktila District :-

Class of land. 

(1) Irrigated paddy 
(2) SmaU tank irrigated 
(3) MogauIIg paddy 
(4) Y-l 
(5) Y-2 
(6) Y-3 
(7) Y-4 

55. Does not arise. 

Value per acre. 
Rs. 
300 
100 
75 

100 
80 

50 to 60 
25 

56. There has been little or no change. 
57. A little less ·perhaps. 

Rent. 
Rs. A. P. 

12 8 0 
7 8 0 

jone half the produce 
the landlord pro
"iding seed. 

• 

~ Reply has particular application to the " ya .. lanlls of the dry wac. 
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Mr, P.L.L.N.· Narayanan Chettiar (Payaplll). • • 

54. Mostly there are three distinct kinds of agricultural land, viz., 
l1ig/t paddy land, flooded land. and dIM IIi belts. 

(2) Most usual wlue. Best land. Worst land. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

High p;lddy I,md 150 230 11 0 
Jo'iooded land 60 80 30 
DiI.",i belt 300 500 120 

(3) Rent 12 baskets for bil(h p;lddy land 
Rent [I haskets for flooded land. 
Rent Rs. 100 for 10.000 ./I,alli leaves. 

55. Depends on the necessity and position of the sellers and buyers. 
Nearness of hnd to one's Own land also illcreases the value of that land. 

56. (1) Value and rent have fallen by 20 per cent. 
(2) Likely to faU for lack of money in the hands of buyers. 

57. Four-fifth. of the value is obtained. 

Supc:n',,/m./rIIl of L""cf Rewrcls. MyiJkyina. 

54. (1) The aglicultuml lands in this district may be distinguished 
. as irriwlted aud Ul!irl'igated paddy lands and mal'ket gardens. 

(2) & (3) Price per acre. Rent. 
Lowest. Highest. Common. per acre. 

Rs. 
Irriilated paddy '30 70 40 7 
Unirrigated paddy 15 JO ZO 3 
~arket I'lardens 20 100 .;0 Not tenancy. 

55. The irriWlted paddy land fetches a better price as the crop is 
more secure and yield. a better crop than unirril'lated paddy lands. 

The market IlaCdt'ns in this district are mostly grown \\;th English 
'-egetables and potatoes. With the annual hea"y manuring the cost of 
cuitivntion is very high. Constant attention is required throughout the 
season. The cropo are ".asily susceptible to adverse climatic conditions 
This class of land has therefore less demand than the paddy land. 

56. (I) In the last two or three years the price of paddy land has 
not shown any appreciable fluctuation. 

(2) The price of paddy l'U1d has a very close bearing on the 
ooudition of rice trade. If the gloom at present overhanginl'l the rice 

. tmde continues to be so for a few years the value of paddy lands will 
, decline considernbly. 

Section 14-Statistics A. 
~ c.-.. ....-........ Ak.)'fJb. 

I estimate the total amount of crop loan required yearly iu tI,i. dis
, triel at Rs. 60.00.000 judgM bv present borrowiDl.... I ha\'e made this 
estim;\te in consultation with leading indigenous bankers who do most 
of the financillg of agricultlll'e in this district. • 

I think this estimate is not \-ery wide of the mark for the {ollou;ng 
reasons : • 

I think it is safe to assume at \ea."'- half the culti\'ation in this district 
is carried out on borrowed money. The cultimted area isahout 600.000 

, 
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"acres and costs of Cultivation were estimated at Rs. 20 per acre at the last 
settlement in 1917 (they must be more now). Taking half the cost of 
cultivation at Rs. 10 per acre and multiplying the cultivated area by this 
figure, the total is Rs. 60,00.000. 

ToW value of mortgages of immoveable property in the last three 
years has averaged about Rs, 15,00,000, and most of this is for purposes 
of cultivation. At least an equal amount will be represented by loans 
renewed on existing mortgages (which for all intents and pnrposes are 
new loans required for cultivation) and I am informed by indigenous 
bankers that the amount lent out or rene\\'ed on gold or· personal 
secority is at least equal to the amount lent on landed security. 

This again gives a total of Rs. 60,00,000. 

K yallkpyu District • 

58.} These questions cannot be answered without proper inquiry 
59. being made in the different Townships. The official members 
60. of this Committee may be directed to go out into the Town-· 
61. ships and make inquiries with the help of the Township Officers. 

Deputy Commissioner, Kyallkftyu. 

SII. One of the methods of obtaining a good estimate of the total 
amount of crops loan required every year here is by getting report from 
the headmen and verifying some of them. The Township Officer, who 
·takes interest and who is familiar with his township, can easily check 
exaggeration. 

The be. t method, however, to make an estimate of the crop toan 
would be to get statistics of figures from the money-lender half a lakh 
to one lakh of rupees as reported by me of being needed in this district 
is based on a calculation after consulting old residents of the district. 

Safldoway Dislrid. 
/ 

58. The following estimates are the total crop loans reqnired every 
year in the-

(l) Sandoway Township ••• Rs.4,19,790 
(2) Sandoway District. Rs.9,93,730 

The figures are obtained by enquiring of all cultivators in five village-. 
-. tracts of the Sandoway Township. The figures for the Township and 

the District are deduced from these figures by comparing the total num
ber of cultivators in these five village-tracts with those in the township. 
and iu the district. 

Pegu District. 

58. First we must get {a) total area under tenancy let at full fixed 
rents, (b) average acreage'worked per plough and (e) average advance 
required by a plough. In the Pegu District the average acreaj(e worked 
per plough is 12 acres and the average advance made is Rs. 75. There 
fore to get a good estimate of the total amount of crop-loans required 
every year, we shall have to multiply total area under tenancy let at full 
fixed rents by the average advance per plough and divide the result by 
average acreage worked per plough. 
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Thus for Waw Township-
(a) Area under tenancy let at fuJI fixed rents is 103,406 acres. 
(b) Average acreage worked per plough is 12 acres. . 
I,) Average advance per plough is Rs. 75 • 

. Therefore total.estimated loans= lOJ.~X7S, i.e.,' Rs. 6,46,287-8-0. 

di 
. th . . I I' I .. ) x Ie) 962.017 x 7S 

. For the strict e same pnnClP es app y, ,.,~ (6) -. . 12 = 
Ra. 6O,12,6Q6.4.0-

Del.dy Commission"", Tharrawaddy. 
I 

It may he said that durin!! the rains 100 per cent. of the cultivators 
are in debt. Land owners who work their lands themselves are in debt, 
and labourers wh06e families have long since lost their mnds are in debt. 
It is in 1..,"1 the custom lor the Burman cultivator to spend hie money 
before he earns it. The residents of the towns also borrow, even clem 
in the Deputy Commissioner's ollke live above their means and borrow 
from the offi.:e peons. 

A crop loan is denned as bein!! a loan taken by a culti\"ator for any 
purpose (in connedion with either cultivation or household expenses' 
.and expected 10 be repaid at the next harvest. 

I would work out the example as follows :-
The acre."\I.!e culth'ated is about 600,000 acres and assuming that 14 

a.:res suffices to a family. we would get about 40.000 families. 
Assume H) that each family works about 14 acres of land; 

(1) that the cost of cultivation which must he borrowed is 
Rs. 8 an acre or Rs. 112 per 14 acres ; 

(3) that the family h"" no money at all by the end of 
October and that they will want Rs. 20 a month till after the harvest, 
this would brinj( the indebtedness of a family to about Rs. 60 II .. Rs. 
111 or, say Rs. 170. . 

On the llS!o"Umption that there are 40,000 families I would estimate 
the crop lOiIOS at Its. 40.000 X 170 or 68 Iakhs. 

I cannot j(ive an estimate for an Upper Burma district because in 
the only Upper Bunna district I have been a Deputy Commissioner, the 
communal tenure system was still in force. . 

'RUi .. Dislricl .• 

58. M I' Committee are unable to answer th;;; question. The total 
amount oi crop 10iUlS .. reqnired .. in the Insein District every )-ear, i.e.. 
which would be aet...,pted with thankfulne5ll and for which applications 
would always be lorthconting is really almost an)" sum one likes to men
tion. The amoullt ;,;sued in 3Itrlcullmal loans in the: flooded area of 
Tantabin Township until recently was only limited by the gullibility of 
the To\\,lShip Officer and the funds at his disposal. There are known • 
to he 28,855 cultivalors workin2 356,S04 acres in this district. ;-11., 
an aver.Ij(Cl 01 12 acres each. If balf these men borrowed R ... 100 each 
pel' allllwn the .:rop IOims would total nearl)' H~ bkhs. III practice it 
bas prov.:d impossible to reco\"er some I. lakhs issued in Tantabin in the 
last three )'CCu-s. ~tainst thi .. one has the amazing eo..-oW:wUc (act that 
at tbe sI.-.ckest ~ricullural period of the ).....-, after seven year of tIoods 
and so-etIled poverty it was impossible to get able-bodied Burmese 
culti\-ators at Rs. 1-8 pel' day for a month to carry out a work which 
_ ~'tled to impro\'C·agJicu!ture. 
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Prom. Dis/riel. . 

58. All estimate of a sort can be made by considering the amount at 
crop lOans required by members of co-operative societies. In this 
district.about Rs. 4,00,000 is reqnired annually for co-operative societies 

~. Average number per household is S. 
·,t This is an entirely independent 

estimate by the committee and is con
firmed by the foJlowing figures from 
the Settlement Report :-

Cultivated area ... 420,381 acres 

with total membership of some 6,000. 
The district population is nearly 
400,000. Assuming that this repre-· 
sents *80.000 families of whom' 
t 60,000 are cultivating families, the 
district requirement would be 10, Average area. 

worked 1 acres. times 400.000, i.... 4,000.000. So 
far as this is correct, it may be taken 

as a minimum since loans by societies are kept as low as possible and 
are almost always less than the amounts applied for. A more careful 
estimate on these lines might possibly be a fairly accurate guide. 

Dep .. /y Commissioner, Bassein. 

58. The amount of crop-loans required in each year in any area 
depends entirely on tbe prosperity or failure of crops in that area. 
When crops are damaged on account of drought floods, blight or 
·ravages or insects in the previolls season, the cultivators are hard up for 
money to start work for next season and more loans are accordingly 
required'by them.' In normal years the amount of loans required will 
not be much. So it is rather hard to fix a good estimate for a year. 
The best way to make a lair estimate of the crop-loans required in each 
year in any area is, therefore. as I have stated above. to base on the 
previolls year's amount of loan actually taken and to take into consider
ation the condi tion of the crops of the previous season. 

I give below the estimate for a Township and Dist\ict. It is baseH on 
the last year's actual amount and the crop condition of the last season. 

Thabaung Township 
Bassein District ... 

Rs. 
.. , 1.500 
.. , 17,000 

The amount of allotment of Agricultural advances for 1929-30 on, 
Rs. 24,000:-

Name of Township. Amount Amount Balance. sanctioned. disbursed. 

- lb. Rs. R •• 
Bassein East ... 4.000 3,950 50 
Bassein W~t ." 2.000 2.000 .. , 

'Thahaung ." 2,000 1,350 650· 
Ngaputaw ... 2.000 1,950 50 
Kvonp~'3w ... 2.000 - 1.340 
Kyaunggon ... 5,000 5.000 ... 
Yegyi ... ... 2.000 2.000 ... • 

Total .. , 19.000 16.9tO 2,090 
IRs. 6,750 

surrendered.) 
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HemadaDislricl. 

58. The assets of the cultivators of the area should form the basis of 
the estimate. Such valuations are usually made by co-operative officers 
and banks. I have no experince of numerical statistics on this point. 

Myaungmya District.· 
58. A Burman lives up to the 1imit of his cash and credit and win 

take as much as money in loans as people are willing to lend him. A 
Burman does not differentiate between monies e!;''lentially needed for 
production of his crops and monies he requires for non·essentials and 
luxuries. When he borrows for the first he often borrows up to his 
borrowing limit so as to include the second. Enquiry from the bor~ 
rowel'S themselves therefore is not likely to be of any of great value in 
estimating requirements unless it is v<!ry detailed and very carefully 
sifted. 

i2) Actual requirements would be considerably less than absolute 
reqllirements as they are limited by the security required and the rates 
of interest demal1ded. A very rough estimate of absolute requirements 
might possibly be made as follows. We may take 5 per cent. of the 
cultivators as solyent and the remainder as requiring some assistance in 
crop loans. Some wOllld want the whole cost of cultivation. some less 
than the whole. We may assume for arl/Ulllent's sake that on the 
a\'emlle the assistance required by the whole cultivating population 
would be 75 per cellt. of the cost of cultivation. We believe t1iat.Rs. 20 
to 2S has been accepted in recent Settlement Reports as a fair figure for 
cost of cultivation per acre. Something like Rs. 15 per acre on the 
total area under padd)' 871.688 acres would represent the total crop 
lORn required anllllally. It may be assumed that (ill0 per cent. of the 
cultivators own the land they work and !iiI 90 per cent. are tenants. 

(j) As stated in the repl)' to question 60 the majority of this clasS 
fall under heads C and D and therefore have no capital to finance the 
next crop. All these would want big loans therefore and most of them 
would have sufficient secllrity to take up the loans if offered. 

(ii) No tenants wOllld be able to offer any security for their loan .. 
if taI..-en from anyone but their landlords. Landlords can and do supply 
a proportion of the demand for loans out of their own resources, They 
h.~\'e to borrow the remainder. We cannot estim.~te this proportion 
supplied by them out of their own re5OUFCes. If it is one-third then this 
fi!ttlre may be deducted from the District figure suggested in paragraph 
1 as follows :-

(871688X Rs. IS) less (871688 X Rs. 15x ...... xi). 
This figure should represent the whole actual requirements of the 

district. 

Ma"bi .. Dislrid. 

58. A good estimate of the total amount of crop-loans required every 
yenr in any area m. .. y be deduced from the total occupied area of the 
previous ya\I' divided by 20 to give the number of cultivating households, 
half of whom will require crop-loans at Rs. ISO each.· Thus in this 
district where the occupied area approzimates 640.000 acres the crop
loan required would be 2 .. Iakhs. 
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Deluly COtflmissioner, Pya¢n District. 

, 58. All owner cultivator working 100 acres of lalld would not ordi
narily require more than Rs. 1,000 per annum as crop-loans, assuming 
his land to be average lalld. 1 regret I cannot possibly give all estimate 
either for a township, district Dr for Upper and Lower Burma. 

Thatdn Distriel. 

58. Crop-loans are usually raised by tenants. In ThatoD District 
the total area let to tenants at full rate was 135,728 acres in 1928. 

, From general enquiries it might be estimated that a 75 per cent. of the 
rellted area requires crop-loans at Rs. 10 per acre. The usual expen
aiture of a tenant for workiug his land is about Rs. 10 per acre 1md the 
10&\1 required by him is usually half of the total expenditure. Applying 
this average to the area required would be Rs. 10,17,960 or a rounlt 
~um of Rs. 10.70,000 a year. 

1'hatdn Distriel (Fa-an Sub-committee). 

58. By Village Headman or Revenue Surveyor when preparing 
assessment rolls. 

Roughly a Iakh for our Township. 
, On the basis of allotting on the average of Rs. 200 to each of the 
depresseCi land-owners and responsible tenants. 

Deputy COIll",issio/lfr, Thatdll District. 

58 to 61. I have been quite unable to get any reliable information on 
these questions. The Land Records does not record simple .mortgages 
and even if it did its figures are not alwavs reliable., The Settlement 
Reports show figures dealing with the indebtednes., of the people but 
they are-based on a very limited enquiry and are not meant to do more 
than give a ve'ry rough estimate_ I have approached the Settlement 
Offic;ers at present at work in the District but they too are unable to 
help me. To obtain trustworthy figures it would be I;lecessary to hold 
an enquiry in a large number of villages in different parts of the District 
alld there is no time for such a proceeding. The Committee's answer to 
the questions is from their own experience and mar be trusted as far as 
it goes but it is not based on figures and is rather of the nature of 
guess-work. 

If ",hers! District. 

-58. It is very difficult to answer 'this question satisfactorily. An 
attempt, however, is being made. 1 would estimate that the total 
amount of crop loans required every year in any particular area should 
be about one-fourth of the area that is cultivated by tenanis. 10 arriv_ 
ing at this estimate it is assumed that landlords will not take any cropo 
loans. The several (jictors which 1 took into consideration to help me 
arrive at this figure of one-fourth cannot be set out in detail, but the 
consensus of opinion of the meeting of officers of the district was that 
this figure. represented more or less the ~lIIount of crop loans required. 
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Tavo,; Dis/rict. 

58. It is impossible to make a good estimate. I should'say that the 
ibest plan would be to make enquiries from the leading cultivators in one 
typical village-tract or set of tracts as to the amount of crop-loans likely 
to be taken if available at a certain rate and then work out an average 
figure per acre of cultivated land. _ 

An enormous amount depends not only on the interest chat'ged on 
the loan and the nature of security demanded but also on whether . the 
loans are easily available even to distant villagers. Assumiug that 50 
per cent. of cultivators are in debt and borrow Rs. 80 per annum and 
Ulat 50 per cent. of these would take crop loans rather than borrow 
from friends or local people I should say that in an average village-tract 
in this district containing 70 cultivators the amount required would be 
Rs. 1,400 per village-tract. Allowing 20 paddy-growing tracts fm' each 
township, Rs. 28,000 would be required per township and Rs. 1,12.000 
for Ule whole district. But if loans were easily available a cultivator 
would horrow more than just enough to cover bare necessity and I 
would therefore raise my lij(ure to Rs. 1,50,000 per annum. This i. not 
the correct way of OInking an estimate, which should be done by special 

·ellquiries in typical parts of the district, aud this I have not.time to do. 

V.'Pu1y COlllmi.sialler, Mergu;. 

58. In the short time available it has been quite impossible to collect 
.any m.~terial on which to base answers to this question. The Committee 
could offer no help beyond suggesting a village by village estimate based 

. 011 fil.'W·es supplied by Ule headmen, but they c.~nnot give even an 
approximate figure. Some sort of enquiry on the lines of the enquiries 
made at Setllcment is certainly necessary for a firs! e.<timate. This 
District "was unfortunately settled before the present Settlement 
procedure was introduced atld not being a mathematician I have found 
some difficulty in gettini! any help from the ligures in the Report or 

·devisin!( a new way of !(etting an estimate. The Settlenlent was in 
In0-21, but 1 do not think llI.'t'icultural eonclitions have changed nlUeh. 
in the meantime nnd 1 offer the following estimate for what it is worth 
""ithou! pL'\cing very much reliance on it :-

I. Estinlated AI.'t'icllltll ... .II Population 
Average number in household 
Estimated number 01 cultivators 
Percent.'l)(e in debt 
Number in debt 
Average debt 
ToM indebk-dness 

.-
II. Average area cultivated by persons, 

ex.'\mined at Settlement. 
Av~e debt per person 
Avenl!(o debt per acre 
Occupied area 
Pen:enjage und.:r debt 
ToM area. under debt 
Amount of debt (S2,OOOX8) 

77,000 
7 

11,000 
40 percent. 

4,"'00 
• __ Rs.. 100 
___ Rs. "'.40,000 

12 acees. 

_._ Rs. • 100 
.. _ Rs. 8 
... 130,000 acres. 
..• 40 
.... 52,000 acres.. 
... Rs. 4,16,000 
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Taking Rs. 4,00,000 therefore as the total agricultural indebtedness.. 
I would deduct Rs. 1,00,000 on account of petty and temporary debts 
and of the remaining Rs. 3,00,000 would estimate the annual require
ments at 20 per cent. or Rs. 60,000. I have no doubt that more could 
easily be absorbed, but I would place the maximum at about 
Rs. 1,00,000. 

Deputy Commissioner, TOl/ngoo. 

58. It is well nigh impossible to make a good estimate of the totat 
amount of crop-loan required. every year in any area unless elaboratlt' 

. arrangement involving heavy expenses are made. 
The percentage of cultivators working their own land cannot exceed' 

10 and thus 90 per cent. of the cultivators are tenants. Almost every
one of them have to borrow money for crop-loans. The average size 
of paddy land worked by a· family with a Yoke is about 10-12 acres 
and the working expenses is about Rs. 100 Rs. 120; this money is
raised by loan in 90 cases out of 100. 

Thaye/myo Dis/riel. 

51l. An enquiry should be made in three selected village;tracts of 
varying sizes (one of the largest, one of the middle size and the other of 
the smallest type) as to the amount of crop loans required by each of these 
tracts_ Then take the average requirements of each village-tract. This' 
amount multiplied by the number of village-tracts in a Township wilt 
form the estimate of crop loans required in that Township. The above 
average multiplied by the number of village-tracts in a district will be 
the estimate for the District. Similarly for Upper and Low«;l' Burma. 
The average requirement in a Village-tract is after enquiry found to be' 
about Rs. 300. ThlLo for Thayetmyo Township which has 67 village 
tracts the amount of crop loans required would be Rs. 20,100. For the 
whole district' of Thayetmyo which has 515 village-tracts the amount 
.required would be [{so 1,54,500. 

Mi/lbu District. 

58. The total occupied area in the district is 429,121 acreS and 
experienced cultivators estimate a crop loan of Rs. 5 per acre, and the 
total loan required for the district every year may be put down roughly 
at Rs. 20,00,000. 

PakoUu D~tric/. 

58. It is very difficult to make a good estimate, but generally crop 
loans are taken by owner cultivators and they I(enerally possess an 
ordinary sized bolding. On the ave'i3ge about Rs. 50 peP cent. of these 
areas require crop loans and by taking the figures of the area possessed 
by the Owner cultivators a rough estimate can be obtained. A!!3in. 
groundnuts land require about Rs. 10 per acre and paddy about 
Rs. 5 per acre and Kaing about Rs. 5 to Rs. ~.W per acre according to
crop. .The rest do not require any crop loans. 
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Dclu/y.ComlHissionel", Mandalay.· 

58. No "ood estimate can be made for an area as large as a township~ 
Intensive enquiries might give material for an estimate (or a small 
village or hamlet. 

D~,,/y Commissioner, Kyaukse. 

By multiplying the average of the cultivated area by the average 
cost of planting, reaping, etc., plus the subsistence of the owner and his 
family : the crop expenses needed in the Kyaukse District would be 
about twenty lakhs. Actually we give out Rs. 20,000 (twenty thousand)-

exrenses acreage under cultivation' x Rs. 10 
The equation would be upkeep acreage • R •. 20 

average holding 

De~II/3' Commissioner, lIlah/i/a. 

58. The only practicable way to get a good estimate of the totall 
amount of crop loans required every year in anv area, is to make enquiries 
throll"h headmen and yw..gauIIgs. 

Enquiries from money-lcnders will not be reliable through fear of 
the Income-Tax Department, while on U,e other hand cultivators them
selves will not speak the truth for fear of damagin!( their credit. 

An estimate for a township or a district is not possible unless a. 
considerable period of time is allowed to Township Officers not only to
compile but to check their headmen's fillures too. 

Myingyan Dis/riel. 

5~. The estimate should take into account island land and upland· 
land. As the islanders are much more in a flourishing state, they are 
likely to require less loans than the uplanders. . 

Looki,* at the conditions, cultivators working on 25 per cent. of the
total island land and those working on 80 per cent. of the highland are 
likely to require loans. Islanders re<luire more money for their seeds· 
than the uplanders. The estimate would be Rs. 15 per acre of upland 
and Rs. 20 per acre of island land. 

B."lSinl( on this data, the estimated total amount of crop-lo."\ns fot"" 
the whole District would be about Rs. 70,24,100. 

Ya",.,lIi" Dis/riel. 

_ 58. I do not know exactly what is meant by .. Crop loans," but any
how no reliable estimate could be made without extensive local inquiryr 

~ually I am inclined to think that Government should abstain 
from granting loans except for L"\nd impro\-emeut. • 

Co_issiOIKl", Sdg..inA! DinsioN. 

58. Tbe cost of culti\"ation as discovered at settlement multiplied 
by the area under culti\"ation will probably gh-e the best estimate. 
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Bhamo Districl. 

58. An estimate should be obtained from 
-Township Officers annually. 

• the Headmen throullh 

Deputy CommisSioner, Myilkyina. * 
58. 'Can add nothing to the Superintendent of Land Records' reply. 

Shwebo District. 

58. In the lrrig"led tracts, the average area worked by one man is 
250 

. :2 yokes-IS acres. The average man borrows in Kason or Nayon iW 
di he has to buy cattle . . 

accor ng to whether h has h' ttl whIch, he repays 10 Tabodwe e lsownca e 
'after harvest. Ninety per cent. of cultivators have to take" crop loans." 
So estimate Can be based on acreage. (In irrillated tracts, the whole 
occupied area is worked.) Take average loan at Rs. 200. This Ilives 
Rs. 12 per acre. (Nole.-Thearea ot rice land irrigated from 

,Government Canals, which alone is referred to when discussing irrigated 
land, was 270,292 ·,."res iu 1928-29.) 

In the Unirrigated tracts-no, need to disti l1guish between paddy 
and ya land. Land not cultivated with paddy is negligible. Figure. 
for' yokes, holdings and average crop loans are same as in case of 

-'irrigated tracts, but in the mogaung tracts 100 per cent. of the 
·cultivators take crop loan.. On the other hand, it is estimated that on 
. an average only three-fifths of the occupied area is worked, These 
figures give Rs. 8 per acre occupied. (N ole.-The total occnpied 
area in 1928-2\1 was t.065,9~3 acres. Deduct 210,292 acres of land 
irrigated by Government canals-\Y,llance is 1,795,701 acres.) 

Deputy Commissioller, Shwcbo. 

NOTE.-The preliminary draft of the Questionnaire wa" received on 26th October 
1929, and the instructions of the Commissioner, Sagaing Division. were received on 
28th October· 1929. On 4th November 1929, a memorandum wa" addres~ed to 
Subdivisional Officers asking Ulem to collect data for replies to Question:; 41 and 42 by 

"examining some representative cultivators in each Assessment Tract. and chcckin~ 
"replies of cultivators by reference to Village Headmen and others who have an 
-intimate knowledge of local economic oonditions. 

00 23rd November 1929. the find ropy of the Engli!th Qucstionnaire was 
-received, so revised instructions had to be sent to Subdivisional Oil1cl.:r~ in view of th~ 
-.alterations made in the Questions. They had already collected much information in 
;answer to Question No. 42' of the Preliminary Draft of the Que~tionnaire. 

The following replies are based on their reports. to complete which they have 
devotee much time. 

The Subdivisional Ollicer, Ye- U, has based his estimate on the 
average amount of crop loan require per yoke, which throullhout hi. 

:,Subdivision is·reckoned as 10 acres .. ,Figures of occupied area_ l"ere 
-'Obtained from the Land Records Departm;:nts. 
, His estimate for tbe whole Subdivision is Rs. 2,238,538 for 337.540 
. acres, which is a little more thau Rs. 6-8-0 per acre. 

Taze Townsl/ip.-Mostly unirrigated. Nine assessment Iract •. 
'Figures for crop loans vary from Rs. 1-8-0 per acre in Tract 1 to Rs. II 
per acre in Tract 1'1. Totals are Rs. 409,279 for 91460 acres, giving an 
average of R.. 4-8-0 per acre occupied . 

• See page 255. 
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Ye-U Towns,"p_-Irrigated and unirrigated. Nine assessment
tracts. Estimated crop loans vary from Rs. 3-6-0 per acre in Tract 15-
to Rs. 10 per acre in Tract 32. Totals are Rs. 7,14,574 for lOl,BB()-' 
aCI'es, ~i\'in~ a general average of Rs, 7 per acre. 

Tabayill Towltship.-Mostly . irrigated. Eight assessment tracts. 
Estimated crop loons vary from Rs. 3-6-0 per acre in Tract 25 to Rs. 10' 
per acre in Tract 32. Totals are Rs_ll,14,6B5 for 144,200 acres, giving 
a general avera~e of Rs, 7-12-0 per acre. 

The Subdivisional Officer, Kanbalu, has also taken the yoke equalling. 
10 acres, as his unit for his estimate. The two Townships, Kanbalu 
and K)'unhla, are divided into a total of 11 Assessment Tracts. In 
these tracts, the estimated average amo,unt of crop loan required for·' 
domestic purposes varies from Rs. 75 to Rs. 100 per household, and the 
correspondilti/: amount of loons lor agricultural purposes from Rs. 25 t<J.. 
Rs. 30 per household. The mean may be taken as Rs. 80 and Rs. 2S 
respecti\'ely, making a total average of Rs. lOS, per agriculturist 
household. Hi. total estimates for the two Townships'are Rs. 1.99,240 
for Kyunhla and Rs.,5,74.387 for Kanbalu. 

The Subdivisional Officer, Shwebo, has made an estimate of the 
total number 0{ cultivators in each of his three Townships, namely, 
Wellet, Shwebo and Kin-U. based on actual figures given by Village 
Headmen and bl' deduction [rom the Thatl.atneda Assessment Rolls 
and, has applied the figures yielded by the questioning of typical 
cultivators to the whole. His l-esults are:- Wetlet, Rs. 3,44,160." 
Shwebo, Rs. 3,19.095 and Kin-C. Rs. 4.63.440. 

Thus. the total estimate for the District is Rs. 41.38.860. This may 
be compared with the occupied area of 1,065,993 acres given in the' 
Senson and Crop Report for the year ended on the 30th June 1929. 
The e.timate is nndoubtedly on the low side. but it is well known that. 
cl1lti,,,,tors do not like being asked que_tions about their debts and 
almost invariably minimize them. 

Sagm'/lg Dislriel. 

58. Best estimate wil\ be to deduct the area usually worked without 
an)' crop Io.,n from IIle tot:u culti\'ated are., of a township and then 
multiply the rem,linillj( area by the aver~e cost of \\'orking per acre. 
For "",m'ple, the total avern~e cultivated area in Myinmu Township is 
74.200 acres. Deduct 20 per cent. of the area representing the area 
uSI~III)' worked wiU,out a crop loan and ml1ltiply the balance of 59.360 
acres by Rs. 3 a\-er:q.-e cost of working an acre. The total amount of 
crop loan required will be Rs. 59,360 X 3 or Rs. 1.78.080_ This will 
be for a normal year. In other rears a cert.,in percentage will have to 
he addc'fl a~'Ording to .,,,illellcies. 

Sag..i/ll/ Dis/ri(/ (.lIogaunl! Sub-<:OtNlIlI"I«). 

58. By t"kin~ Rs.l0 as the aOlount required per acre 01. as .. , ed 
lands. F \)f the MogauDg Township about R.-.6.00.000. By multiplying 
tbe a5Se<sed area ill acres br Rs 10. 

• "at"" Dis/rid. 
58. The cost 01. cullin.tion per acre "'ill represent the loan required. 

The cost of culti\'a\ion will loe found in the Settlement Report of the 
K.'\tha District. This cost multiplied br the number of acres will gi\-e' 
the eslim.'\led loon rt\Iuired. 
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'Depuly COlllmissioller, Kailla Dislriel. 

S8. The estimate can be obtained fairl~' easily for any area sdtled 
-under the new Settlement Instmctions. The crop loan required will be 
the a\'erage actual expenditure per acre multiplied by. the numher of 

:.acres cultivated in the area. By taking the District Settlement Report 
and the District Season and Crop Report the fij(ures should he available 
;for every settled district in Burma. If the Settlement fij(ures are hased 
on a sufficiency of enquiries the estimate for any district should be 

. .correct to within a very narrow margin. 
My estimate for the Kawlin-Wuntho Plain, Settlement Tracts 9 and 

41, is Rs. 2,60,511 and Rs. 2,82,408 respecti\'ely, a total of Rs. 5,42,919 
.annually. This figure is arrived a\ by using the fij(ures for areas j(iven 
at pages 55 and 59 and the incurred cost figures given at paj(es 143 to 
i 45 of the Report on the Second Settlement of the Katha District by 
.colonel l{. H. Batten, I.A. . 

Depuly CommissiollCr, c:ppel Cilindwill. 

58. A good estimate can' be made from the estimated numher of 
.cultivators at the t;lte of Rs. 50 per head on the avel'3ge and the 
.number can be obtained from the Census Report or Imperial Gazetteer. 

Lower ChilldwilJ. District. 

I have received an estimate from the Sub· Committee, Pali: Township, 
.of the amount of crop io.'ln required on the basis of Rs. 70 per cultivator. 
-The estimate amounted to Rs. 4,45,270 .. 

Before seeing these figures, in an attempt to form an estimate myself 
.lor the district, I took from the Gazetteer of 1909 the proportion of 
cultivating households to total households, which, allowing for the 
comments as to occupation in. the Gazetteer, worked out' roughly to 
38.000 . I 64 . bo;OOO or apprOlumate y per cent. On the assumption that each 

household w'onld require on the average Rs. 60 as crop loan, with some 
~80,OOO households now shown in the Land Revenue Administration 
Report for Illalhameda purposes, the figures for the whole district work 

64 . 
.out of 100 X 80,000 X 60 = Rs. 30,72,000. 

There are seven townships in the district. 
In 1927-28 the Land Revenue Administration Report for the district 

.shows some 388,000 acres assessed. The estimate reached by me 
would make the amount required for each worked acre about Rs. 8 
which, in my opinion, is not excessive merely as crop loan. . 

Depuly Direclor of Agriculture, Irrawaddy Circle. 

58. A Burman lives up to the limit of his..ash and credit and will 
t.'lke as much money in loans as people are willing to lend him. A 
Burman does not differentiate between monies essentially needed for 
production of his crops and monies he requires for non-essentials and 
luxuries. When he borrows for the first he often borrows up to his 
borrowing limit so as to include the second. Enquiry from the 

,borrowers themselves therefore is not likely to be of any great value 
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.In estimating requil"~ments unless it is very detailed and very carefully 
sifted. 

(2) Actual requirements would be considerably less than absolute 
requirements as they are limited by the seew'ity required and the rates 
<If interest demanded. A very rough estimate of absolute requirements 
might possibly be made as follows :-

We may take 5 per cen·. of .the cultivators as solvent and the 
remainder as requiring some assistance in crop loans. Some would 
want the whole cost of cultivation, some less than the whole. We may 
assume for argwoent's sake that on the average the assistance r~quired 
by the whole cultivation population would be 75 per cent. of the cost of 
cultivation. We believe that Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 has been accepted in 
recent Settlement Reports as a fair figure for cost of cultivation per acre. 
Something like Rs. 15 per acre on the total area under paddy 871,688 
.acres would represent the total crop loan required annually. ._ 

Il may be asswoed that (i) 10 per cent. of the cultivators own the 
bLnd they work and (ii) 90 per cent. are tenants. 

(i) As s'ated in the reply to question 60 the majority of this class 
fall under heads C and D and therefore have no capital to finance the 
next crop. _ All these would want big loans therefore and most of them 
would have sufficient security to take up the loans if offered. 

(ii) No tenants would be able to offer any security for their loans if 
.taken from anyone hut their landlords. Lanc110rds can and do supply 
a proportion of the demand for loans out of their own resources. They 
.bave to borrow the remainder. We cannot estimate this proportion 
supplied by them out of their own resources. If it is one·third then 
this figure may be deducted from the District fibrure suggested in para
graph 1 as follows :-

(871,688 X Rs. 15) less (871,688 X Rs. 15 X 1: X i). 
This figure should represent the whole actual requirements of the 

.district. 

SulerinlenJenJ of lAnd Records, Myilkyi-. 

58. This is mainly a "ice growlni! district with some acres of potato 
. gardens. Crop loans taken by rice J!fOwers and potato ,,'rOwers are 
therefore c:tlculated sePovate. The method employed for calcul:ttion of 
rice J!fOwers' crop loans is on the basis of the amount necessary to be 
taken for 8 field workable with a Po'lir of cattle which is 8'5 acres in 

-extent. With the -area under rice cultivation in the district the 
nwoher of p;.irs of \.'lIttle eDl."aged is worked out. From the enquiries 
the amount o( crop loan necessary to be raised hr a cultivator working 
·with a Po"lif of cattle \'aries much, ,·;z., Rs. SO 10 Rs. 100, for many reasons, 
;thechief of them, being the size of f:unily, number of able- bodied member, 
stand.'\fd of lh~DI!, health of cattle. sufficiency or otberwise of K'UIWI. 

Taking all these points into \.'Onsiderntion I{s. 75 is assumed as a 

,standard for the purpose of calculation. A sum of !U- ~:.: is 
• .... . R \92.085.<rei' No. 75) 

-estimab:U1 .U., s. 8'$4 

Tbe Indian potato !(rOwer generally raises a crop 10'11\ just to COl"er 
.the e.-.penditure on the ODSt of seed required for the ~·ear. KnowiDl! 
.the potato 3cre&!,'C the quantity of the seed potato De\.'eSSaly is c:alcuIated 
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which Is·then converted to money. The sum taken as representing the· 
crop loan of potato grower works out to about Rs. 11,000. The total 
amount of crop loan taken annually is estimated at Rs. 7,19,800 (viz .• 
7,08,80.0 Plus Il,OOO! Rs. or Rs. 7,20,000). _ 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Naravanan Chelliar IPyap4I1). 

58. Cannot say. Government must collect statistics for a year and. 
ean get an estimate for next year. 

Section IS.-Statistics B. 

Deputy Commissioner, Akytib. * 
59. Practically all the financing of agricultural operations in thi!<. 

district is done by the local indigenous banks. These coiled the loans 
due in April and again begin to lend out money in Mayor June for the· 
next year's crop. It is estimated that Rs. 30,00,000 is normally out
standing after all recoveries have been made and before loans for the· 
new crop are issued. 

I think therefore this figure may be taken as the amount of debt 
exclusive of that which will normally be paid off at next harvj:st. 

The occupied area of the district including waste land gJ'ants is 
810,000 acres approximately. 

I assume that the debt is evenly spread over the whole occupied. 
area. u 

Inclusive of 'waste land grants the area occupied by Jenants i. 430,000· 
acres, leaving 380,000 acres occupied by owner cultivators. • 

The amount of debt therefore due from owner-cultivators will be 
about 14 lakhs. 

This is, of course, a very rough estimate, as it rests first on an 
estimate of the amount owed to indigenous banks and otlier money. 
lending agencies throughout the district and, secondly, on the assumption 
that the debt is evenly spread amongst all classes of cultivators, but I 
donot think l can frame·a more accurate estimate without having very 
extensive inquiries made from all the various money-lending agencies. 
in the district. 

From conversations with local bankers, I should be inclined to· 
estimate that 75 per cent. of the debt is secured b)' mortgages of land 
or gold and the remainder not so secured. 

Deputy Commi.sioner, Kyaukpyu. 

59. The total i~debtedness of the cultivators on mortgage and
otherwise can only be obtained by taking a general census. A large 
number of cultivators appear to be in greater debt than used to be in 
former years. It is, however, difficult to say what their total indebted
ness is. I do not think is very great in this district, for the simple 
·reason that there are not many money lenders. who have come 
and settled here. which presumably is due to poorer security available. 
Most of the cultivators do their own works and do not depend very 
much on hired labour • 

• See also paragraph 2 of the J'eply of the Commisofsner Arabn Di.i5i on. at the
beginning Gf Chapter XIV below. 

.. 
• 
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Sanaoway District. 

59. The following estimates are the total indebtedness of cultivators 
who own their lands, Including all debts which will normally be paid 
off at next harvest. 

Sandoway Township 
Sandoway District 

(a) Mortgage debts. 

R •• 
6,76,342 

!5,86,410 

(b) Other debts. , 
Rs_ 

45,089 
1,05,760 

The figures are obtained by enquiring ot all cultivators in six village 
tracts of the Sandoway Township. ,he figures for the Township and 
the District are deduced from these figures by comparing the total 
number pf cultivating owners in these six viltaj(e-tracts with those in the 
·Township and in the district. • 

Peg.. District. 

59. (a) There are practically no debts except those secured on 
mortllalle. We might, for purposes of argument, assume thaI debts not 
so secured would be about 5 per cent. of the total lent on mortgage. 

We may also assume that the Chettyars own the bulk of the money 
lent on mortgage. If we add 5 per cent. to that figure we shall be close 
to the total amount. 

W, may, in the third place, assume that 80 per cent. of the 
Chettyars' income is derived fr<)m mortgage. They own some land. 
and rice mill., and in many cases do a sort of glorified pawnbroking 
business as well. These activities may be put down as accounting for 
20 per cent. of their income. 

Therefore, if we can calculate the Chettyars' income, we may find 
means of arriving at the total indebtedness of cultivators owning their 
land. 

We do not suppose that the Chettyars would give this figure. If 
not. perhaps the income-lax department might be prevailed upon to 
Ilive it to us in bulk, for the whole district, without specifying the 
mmlber of individunls, and the amount of income each is taxed on. 

Having got that, we should take 80 per cent. of it as derived from 
. mortgaj(es, and assuming as the rate of interest 1-8 per cent. per month, 
we could lind out the total amount Riven out by the Chettyars on 
,plorll!llRe. Add 5 per cent. for other lenders, and we should be as 
llear the total as we are likely to get. 

(hi It is not possible to give an estimate for a Township and the 
above is for the whole district . 

• 
TIIarr..-Jdy Disln" (Zito" S.I>-co"' ..... tta). 

59. (See answer to Question 58.) 

lH~uIy Com",issJ'o_, TIuunJ....uy. 

59. I would estimate the total indebtedness udnding the debts to 
be paid off at the next han-est on the following assumptions l-

(t) that there are 60.000 families, 
17 
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_ • (2) ~hat -the average indebtedness for land-owning cultivators is 
Rs.150, 

(3) that the proportion of land-owning cultivators to landless 
cultivators is 60 per cent., we would get-

60,000 X 2/3·X 150 = 60 lakhs. 
I would say that the total is secured by mortgaj!e and that the bulk 

of debt on personal security is cleared after each harvest. 
I have no idea of conditions in any ordinary district in Upper 

~unna. 

H anthawaddy District. 

59. As all money required in this District comes from the Chettiars 
that community could probably give the required figures. 

Insein DistriC/. 
59. My Committee is unable to answer this question without two 

years' steady work. 

Prome Distriel. 

59. It is impossible to form any estitJlllte without makinj! a censlls of 
indebtedness over the whole area or other selected portions of the area. 
l{ a census is held over selected portions of an area it might he possihle 
to draw conclusions which' would be valid for tbe whole area. 

Deputy Commi5sionu, Bassein. • 

59 to 61. It is regretted that we have no ready records on which we 
can base our answers to question No •. 59 to 61. These questions could 
only be answered after enquiries among the cultivators and in the 
villages which it is not possible to undertake under the present 
circumstances. 

Hellzada Districl. 
_ 59. A printed return in easy Burmese should be distributed among 

the cultivators of the area neediug a loan with verification similar 
to an income-tax return form, showing the debts of each pel1lOn 
and the nature of such debts. Each person should fill up, sij!n and 
return the form to the loan officer and a good estimate of indebtedness 
can be had from the same. 

I am not in a position to give numerical estimates. • 

Myaunglllya DisJriel. • 
59. We are unable to makeany suggestion. Mr. Grantham has 

himself admitted in his Myaungmya Settlement Report the impossibility • 
of makinl! such estimates without an enquiry equal in extent and dura
tion to ... ttlt-ment operations. 

-Detuty Commissioner, Prato". 

59. If it is not possible to obtain a good estimate from the Land 
Records and Registration Departments, I regret I am unable to sUAAest 
how such an estimate can be made. 
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TIIato" District (Pa-all Sub.committee) • 

.59. See answer to Question No. 58 supra. 

Deputy COIIII/rissiollU, Amherst. 
• 

59. As in the case of the answer to Question 58, it is also very 
difficult to answer this question but an attempt ,is being made to do so 
however. I estimate that 2/3rds of the lands owned by landlord culti· 
vators is under debt and that the whole of this amount is secured by 
mortgages. I am of opinion that this is true for all lands in every 
lownship in both Upper and Lower Burma. The several factors which 
1 took into consideration to arrive at this figure carinot be set out in 
detail, but I took the sense of the meeting of officers of this district and 
11lln flllly of the opinion that this proportion was about correct. 

T .. ""y Distriel. 

59. A good estimate is impossible. A very rough estimate could 
'be made by enquiries in typical parts of districts both for (a) and (6). 

The average for indebtedness in this district as given in the most 
recent Settlement Report was Rs. 121 per indebted household and it 
was believed that 41 per cent of households were in debt. Allowing 
for a steady increase in indebtedness I would make the present figure 
Rs. 150 and 50 per cent tb. .. t is to say Rs. 7S per household. I should 
Sly Ib. .. t ther~ al'e 3,)()() .cultivators' households per township in this 
district and I would therefore call the total indebtedness Rs. 225,000 

• per township or Ro. 900,000 for the district. 

lkput)' Co,"",issiollU, Mugu;. 

59. Here ag.lin an enquiry is really required for ,,·hich there is no 
time av-.illable. \Vorking on the til..'Ures given in the ta.-t question and 
",ith the same reservations I would estimate the indebtedness of owner 
cultivators at approximately half to two-third of the total permanent 
indebtedness i.e., somewhere between Rs. 1,50,000 and Rs. 2.00.000. 
'It}s quite impossible to S3y ho\\' much of this is secured on IUOrtg;lge. 

Dquty Com",issioner, To • ..goo. 

59. The same remarks apply to U,is Question as to Question No. 58. 

r"'y<tlJl)" Dwn'd. 

59. An enquiry should be made from all the persons actually culti· 
'vating their own land in a number of selected villages (say 1 to 10 
villages) and find out the debt per head. From the Land Records 
Department we am obtain the number of acres cultivated by persons 
who own them. As only about 5 acres of land can be cultinted by one 
~ the IlIlmber of acres as supplied by the Land R~ Depart· 
ment dh~ded by 5 \rould ~t the n'lmber of peI'9OIlS who cultiate 
thrir own land. The a~e amount of debt J'ft' head mentioned 
above multir\ied by lite nwnber of culti,,,lOrS f« a Township iobtained 
hy 1Ilt'tln.< of the aho\.~ cak:ulatico) would ~nt the amount at debt 
·for that Township. As eacb Township may appreciably difter from the 
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rest of the Townships in the District It is considered that an estimate 
should be made for each Township in this manner and that to obtain an 
estimate for a District the estimates lor the Townships will have to be 
added up to get the indebtedness of the whole district. To get a good 
estimat& each district \\i11 have to prepare its estimate in a similar way 
and the total of .the districts in Upper Burma would represent the 
indebtedness under this head in Upper Burma. The same rule would 
apply to Lower Burma. 

Minbu District . 

. 59. The area occupied by agriculturists in the district is 354,242 acres 
and experienced cultivators estimate an indebtedness of Rs. 100 per 
plough or 8 acres, and the total indebtedness may be put down roughlv 
at Rs. 44,00,000. Half of the amount is considered to be secured by 
mortgages and ha1f unsecured. 

PakOkka District. 
59. This is a very difficult question 10 answer. _ If the rain is suffi

cient and the harvest good all kinds of debts are -paid up in that 
~ear. If there is bad harvest one year it requires three successive good 
harvests for the cultivators to recover completely. 

Deputy Commissioner, Mandalay. 

59. tndebtedness enquiries give notoriously unreliable results. 

Deputy Commissioner, Kyauks'. 

5.;. I know of no means of making an accurate estimate. 

Deputy Commission", Meiktila. 
!>9. In an ordinary year the best method of estimating the total 

Indebtedness of cultivators would be to have careful enquiries made 
through village headmen and ywag~ungs. 

In a year'- of settlement, the Settlement Party would be in the best 
Position to collect such information. 

The statistics kept up in the Land Record Department and Registra
tion Department referring to mortgages are not quite up-ta-date owing 
to the apathy of the public in reporting redemptions. 

. Estimates for a Township and a District are not possible unless 
considerable time is allowed to headmen and to officers check their 
figures. 

M yingyan Districl. 

59. Ca) It is estimated that about 315,850 acres of the cultivators' 
land \vould be under mortgage. It is also estimated that advances on 
the security of land would be given to the extent of half the value of • 
the property. Taking Rs. 125 as an avarage valne per acre of land for 
different kinds of land, Rs. 60 should be taken as an average amonnt 
taken on the security of an acre of land. Thus the total indebtedness 
would be 315,850XbO=Rs.l,89,51,000. This estimate is for the whole 
!district. 

(b) Those who take loans without the security of landed property 
are mostly expected to payoff at the next harvest. The area of un
encumbered land occupied by agriculturists is estimated to be 662,000 
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aeres. CultivatOl'9 who receive loans withol!\ mortgage not repaYllble 
within the next harvest would form a verY small proportion. It W. 
estimated that about 15 pel' cent. of the cultivators would fail under 
thi' cl:.... The average debt may be takeQ lIS Rs. 100 for each. The 
estimated number of cultivators in the di&trict is 69,851. Tbus the tq~ 
indebtedness would be Rs. 10,47,765. 

f 411&#hi" District. 
59. Impossible to obtain aceurate /i1!Ure& nn1ess inquiry is made from 

individual eultivators from village to villago. 

CommissiOM', S .. gaing Di"isioll. 
59. An approximate estimate only could be obtained by a \louse to 

house enquiry which would be very unpopular and probably untrust
worthy owing to the dislike people have in admitting their debts. 

BIra,IIo Distrid. 
59. The cultivators do not Own hmds as all lands are communal lands 

and no good estiDl.lte for the total indebtedness of cultivators who own 
their land call therefore be given. 

De}ut,v C-o,,,missiOl,.,, Myilkyill4.* 
59. Only enquiry on the spot can give aceurate results. Again 

quoting Mr. LindoI' 58 per cent. of Agriculturists admitted that they 
~ were in debt (Paral/raph 38, Settlement Report!. 

And 3Io.':l.in .. Area under mortl(age is negligible except in Tracts 
\ and 4 where 7-12 and 9-93 per I=ent. of bobabaing land is 
mortlW(cd." 

'P.""lIIlraph 77, Seltlment ReportJ 
And again 

., For the ,.hole settlement area the figures for occupied State and 
nOIl·St.~te land are 86'332 acres and 5'7S1 acres respectively." 

(Pal'lll.rraph 7, Settlement Report.) 

Sh"",bo Districl. 
S9. (I) By ex.~millillj( a ~table number of repcesentative working 

. owners in each village tract out of all who admit being in debt, after 
a"cert.~ining number of latter. Apply average figure obtained to whole 
The figure could be checked by reference to money-lenders. who can. 

• «ive a very good ide.~ of the indebtedness of the residents of any village 
tract. In each village tract, there are one or two money.lenders, who 
live there, but it is usual to lind one in each village tract. 

(2) Committee can (live no answer for "'"aIlt of data. 

• !HIldy Cowwissio--, SAo.obo.. 
59. The Sub-divisional Offi.:er, Ye-U, found by enquiry that the 

avernl(e indebtem-s per cultivator per ~'Oke is Rs. 80, of which Rs. 50 
is SCCUI~ hv mort!.':l.I("" and Rs. 30 uns«u~ His ""timate of the 
nnmll<'r of yokes in Taze-9,H6, Ye-U 10.188 and't"ba,;n 1· .... 20. 
The estim"t~ for Ye-U Sub-di,;sion is therdore (.,j Rs. 17,01,000 and (b) < 

Rs. 9.99,000. 
. i¥ e 4 _ . J i :: 
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- The enquh-ies made by the Sub-divisional Officer, Kanbalu, have led 
him to assume that one-third ofthe total area under cultivation is worked 
by the owners and that of this area about one half is under mortgage. 
and that other debts, which are few, amount to one-sixth of the valuct 
of the land worked. His estimate is-

fownship. 

Kanbalu. Kyunhla. 

Total area cultivated. acres 
Area worked by owners, acre::> 
, .... orced sale) value, Rs. 
Mortgage dobts, Rs. 
Oth ... debt.. Rs. 
Total debts, Rs. 

2,4000 
8.000 

10,40.000 
5,20,000 
1.73,333 
6,93.333 

2,1130 
7,040 

7.04.000 
3,52,000 
1,17.333 
4,69,333 

The Sub-divisional Officer adopted the same method as used in 
obtaining data for reply to Question 58. He has not been able to get 
data for'Wetlet Township in tbe time available but for the other two 
Townships the figures are:-

Debts seeuTed by Other debt •. Total 
mortgage. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Shwebo 4,455 61,280 65,737 
Kin-U 4.42,425 6.93.153 11.35.578 

The class of cultivator covered by Question. 59 would appear to be 
scarce in Shwebo Township. ~ 
, In my opinion, the only way of getting a good estimate is by means 
of enquiries by a Settlement party at a time when a District is being dealt 
with by it. If the suggestion, made elsewhere, to register all loan 
transactions and money-lenders is adopted, very usefnl data would be 
available. 

Sagaing DistriC/. 

59. Take the, cultivated area of a township, deduct from it, the area 
usually worked \\ithout crop loans which will usnally. work out to about 
20 per cent. of the total area. Again deduct from the remainder the 
area usually worked with very little or no loan at al1. This area too 
will come to about 20 per cent. of the total cultivated area of the town*. 
ship. Then multiply the remainder by Rs. 10 the average debt on an' 
area. In the case of Myinmu :-

The total cultivated area is 
Deduct 20 per cent. 'which are worked 

without crop loans 

Deduct another 20 per cent. which are 

74.200 acres. 

14.1140 

59.260 

. worked \\ithout any loan J 1,8iZ 

47,488 
Average amount of debt on an acre 10 

Total indebtedness RI. 4,74,880 

. 
(a) Two-thirds of this will be secured by mortages, and 
(b) the rest will faU under other debts. 
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. . 
Sagai"g District (Moga""g S"b-co"IInittee). 

59. (a) By taking Rs. 15 as the debt due per acre of as.essed lands 
F<?r the MOllaung Township about Rs. 45,000. By multiplying the 
assessed area in acres by Rs. 15. 

(b) By taking Rs. 10 as the debt due per acre of assessed lands. 
For the MogauRg Township about Rs. 10,()()(); By multiplying the 
asse .. ed area in acres by Rs. 10. -

Kalha District. 
59. A house to house enquiry to establish an average would be 

necess.~rY. .. 
Dep,dy Commissio"er, Kalha. 

59. No possible estimate could be given witbout a house to hoose' 
enquiry and even the results of such an enquiry would be so inaccurate 
as to be worthless. Some vague idea of the answer to this question 
can be obtained from Ute Indebtedness Report Statements of the 
District Settlement Report for any District settled under Ute new 
Instructions. 

Dtluly COIHlllissioller, UIPer Chindwi". 

59. The information so obtained will not be reliable. The cultiva· 
tors will exaggerate things to prove BIIricultural indebtn~, wbile the 
money·lenders will not give accurate figures for fear of Ute Income-tax 
Officers. 

Lower Chindllli .. Distrid. 
59. Although Deputy Commissioners are particularly requested to 

give an ".timate for Utis question, I have been unable to obtain any 
.uRltestions to form an estimate. Perhaps the Settlement Officer may 
be be able to do so. 

Dejuly DirlClor of Agri ... llure, IrrafDaddy Circle, 
59. \\'e are unable to make any SUllRestion. Mr .. Grantham has 

bimst'lf admitted in his Myaungmya Settlement Report Ute impossibility 
of making such estimates without an enquiry equal in extent and dura
tion to .-ettlement operations. 

'. S"p.,.irllelule"t of Land Records, M);/hyitul. 

59. An area of 14 acres is the a\-erage size of each holding owned b,. II. culti\'ator. The enquiry throughout the district would l!ive an 
estimate of about 80 per cent. of Ute cultivators in debt to Ute extent of 
ahout one-third of the wlue of the land owned by each. The usual price 
of irrij..'ated paddy land is Rs. 40 per acre while it is Rs. 20 ~ the 
unin;I.'ated land. Due to Ute predominating extent of the former in 
ibis district an average price of Rs. 35 per acre is assumed for Ute 
purpose of calculation. The amount of debt per cultivator Uterefore· 
works out to R .. 16l bu., 14 X 3S X tl occupied area of the district 

• 92.085 acres. • 
A ~r3I.'e size of boldinl! 14 acres. 
Proportion of culti\'ators in . debts 80 per cent. therefore 

9~4 ')( ~~ 1M Rs. 8,57,706 is the estimate of permanent debt. 
About :!O per cent. of Utis is secured by m~e. - . 
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section IS.-Statistics C. 
De;uty Commissioner, Akyab.* 

60. III I endeavoured to get statistics colle~ted by Subdi visional 
Officers from some typical agricultural villages, both Arakanese and 
Chittagonian, but they have not been received complete to date and 
such as have been'received are too discrepant in their results to make 
a safe basis on which to generalize, and, as I have remarked above, 
generalization in this district with iii mixed population is particularly 
difficult. 

After consultation with a leading member of the Committee, himself 
well acquainted with financial conditions, I give the following estimates, 
hut I am afraid they can ouly be regarded as expressions of personal 
ojlinion. 

. A 3/10 
B 2/10 
C 2/10 
D 2/10 
E 1/10 

(2) (a) Yes. (b) possibly one-third. 
(3) No. 

Deputy Commissioner. Kyauktyu. 
60, II> ;\ 50 per cent. 

B ' 20 per cent. 
C 10 per cent. 
D 10 per cent. 
E 10 per cent. 

(2) In the present state of affairs it seems do"btful whether these 
cultivators, '''ho have 'got into debts can get out of it. It is true that 
cultivators are getting very much more lor their crops than they use to 
get in olden times but the cost of living is increasing in greater·proportion. 
The taste for luxury has increased to a very considerable extent. People 
have taken to smoking cigarettes and drinking tea which were unknown 
in olden days. The more money the cultivator gets into his ha"ds the 
more he is inclined to spend. The remedy for this appears to be in 
educating the people and teaching them thrift. 

Sa"daway DistriC/. 
60. (1) The following are the number in each class :-

Classes. ABC D E Total. 
• SandoWllY Township 21.372 5-tO 1.080 92 92 23.176 

Sandoway District 50,130 1.266 2,535 215 215 54.361 
The following are the numbers of cultivators in each class compared 

witll the number to :-
C~es ABC D ,E 

9'2 02 O'S 0'0.5 0'05 
(2) The cultivators in the Sandoway District are generally 

thrifty. There i~ no likelihood of the cultivators described therein 
getting into more indebtedness. There may be one person in ten who 
would become under class D. 

(3) The clas$ification Of gradation of cultivdtors described in 
question 60 (1) is quite sufficient . 

• See also paragraph 2 or the reply 01 the CODlmiseionar 0( Arabn nivi~ion at 
the begiRDing of Chapter XIV of this volume. . 



60. (U A Ii out of 10. 
. B 3; out pf ~o. 

C 3 put of 10. 
D It out of lO. 
E ,ou~ of 10. 
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~g. Dis/riel. 

or t4e cost Qf (2) Not unless paddy is at Rs. 160 or over, 
production is brought down or an outturn is increased. 

(3) Nil. • 
ThaN"awaddy District (Zigon Sub-committee). 

60. See answer to question 58. 

Deputy Commissioner, ThaN"awaddy. 
60. (1) A 0'50 

B 1'00 
e 2'00 
D 4'00 
E 2'50 

10'00 

(2) He can, provided he is reasonablll thrifty. Similarly I would 
say that persons in class D can, if they !live up the habit of livin~ on 
.credit without knowing what theidinancial position is. 

(3) No: but the real trouble in the mat~r is the extravagance 
of the Burmau. Until he acquires what may be called a mon"y sense 
1 would prevent the small owner borrowing on the security of his land 
-except from a Government Bank. 

HdnthalJl<.ddy District. 

60. Ul A One iq ttll\. 
B Very few. 
e Five in teq. 
D four in ten. 
E One in ten. 

(2) !II 0 hope for him. 
(3) No. 

Ins.i. District 

60. (1) Estimntcs vary. One made by two or three responsibio 
~cers well :lcqu.'linted with this district "'as

A Nil. 
83 
e 1. 
D Nil 
E6 
Another \.,.guo estimate is A2, B3, e2. D2" E 1. Ouly an 
exhanstive enquiry could show. . 

(~) Possibh:. but even a healthy man cannot compete with child 
;' mortality. cattle theft and crime .. My Committee is pessiUlistic on the 

1I.lIbjoc:t. -
(3) No. 
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Prome District. 

60. (1) Estimates in fbis connection vary considerably. The 
estimates made by two sub·committees are 5, 50, 15, 25 and 5 and 5, 
20, 30, 40 and 5 per cent. respectively. Some members of the Central 
Committee however appear to think that half of such cultivators fall 
into class E and that the percentages should be about S, 15, IS, 15 and 
50 per cent. 

(2) Omilled. 
(3) No_ 

H enzada Distriel. 

60. (1) On an average the proportion in every ten villages is as 
follows :-

A and B Very few. 
CS 
D2 
E Nil. 
(2) Yes, he can reasonably hope to prevent his indebtedness, 

increasing seriously. .One·third of Class D can reasonably hope so. 
All the persons in class C have reasonable expectation' to repay their 
debts within the next three years, it crops normal. 

(3) No. 

Myaungmya Distriel. 
60. (1) A Very few. 

B Z. 
C 4. 
D 4. 
E Very few. 

(It may be noted that the number of cultivators owning and working 
• holdings is very small.) . 

(2) This is a matter of the standard of living of the cultivator., 
A cultivator on the C D border hne is better off than a tenant as he 
could sell out a,nd have substantial capital. It is well known that Indian 
tenants do often rise to the status of land holders owing to their low 
standard of living. Burmans, on the other hand, move in the opposite 
direction, from A to D, and then become tenants. Neither of these 
standards of living is reasonable. It is extremely hard to say without 
detailed enquiry if a man living at a reasonable standard could prevent 
his indebtedness increasing seriously if his debts amounted to half the 
value of his land. If his loan is at 24 per cent. which is reasonable, he 
would be paying 12 per cent., on the value of his land. This is very 
near the figure paid by a tenant as rent and this should indicate that' 
it is reasonably possible for a man to prevent his indebtedness from 
increasing. •. 

60. (1) A One in ten. 
B Two in ten. 

,C Four in ten. 
D Three in ten. 
E Very few. 

Maubitl District. 

(2) Yes. 50 pet\ cent, of Class D could hope to prevent indebted
ness from increasing seriously. 
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D~ty Commissioner, Pyal4". 
60. (1) A None. (There might possibly bl one in one thousand.l 

BOne. 
C Three. 
D Six 
E None. (Here, tbere might be one in 100.) 

(2) Yes. All in Class D could also reduce their indebtedness if 
they were able to witbstand the temptation to indulge in useless- . 
luxuries in1mediately they obtain the sale proceeds of their crop. 

(3) I cannot suggest a better grading. 

TludolJ Distriel. 

60. (1) From enquires of several villages near Thaton we consider 
that the following estimates are not far out :- . 

A Nil. 
B Two. 
C Two. 
D Four. 
E Two. 

As there are a very few of those in Class A, not even one in ten,
the}' have therefore been included in B. 

(2) Probably he cannot hope to prevent his indebtedness from 
. increasing seriously unless half of his permanent indebtedness is reduced.· 
If this could be brought about one-fourth of Class C might have such 
hopes. 

(3) ,No. 

Th/J"'n Distriel (PO-QII S"b-eol"",i/lee). 

No. 60. (1) A 2 
B3 
C2 
D2 
E I • 

. (2) Ahout 60 per cent. of Class D hopes for this If he cannot 
7S per cent. of his permanent debts must be allowed for this hope. 

Ahout 50 per cent. of Class C. 
(3) No. 

T OI'OY District. 

60. (I) A. 4 (if they are to last without getting money from 
other Ot..'Cupations). 

• B Very few. 
C 5. 
D l (presuming that CIa :es A and B are in the 10). 
E I.-

(2) Yes, if he restricts his • luxury , expenditure ill. good year$ 

-.rid if he and his family take up odd available jobs in the s1ack season. 
• About half of Class D. 
., (3' No. 

• This rqoIy is obocare. 
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Delllly Commissioner, Merg1li. 

60. U) Conditions in' this respect ""ry very much in different parts 
of the district. Tile Committee who are concerned almost entirely 
with the Mergui and Palaw Townships estimate-

A 10 per cent. 
B40 
C 20 
D 20 
E 10 

" 
" 
" " The Superintendent of Land Records estimates for the whole 

District-
A 40 per cent. 
B 40· .. 
C 10 " o 10 (or less) 
E very few. 

I think these estimates are fairly sound. 
(2) Yes. The Committee also think that about 50 pl'r cent. of 

Class D can also entertain this hope. But the Superintendent of Land 
Records thinks only verY few could. I tbink that the Committee are 
rather optimistic. With a high rate of interest the larger the de~ 
'he greater the burden and it seems to me to depend upon the amount 
by which tbe debt exceeds half tbe value of the property. Up to· 
three-liftbs or even to two-thirds there is some hope. Over that Illere 
is none. 

(3) No. 

60. (1) A 2. 
B2. 
C3. 
D2. 
E 1 • 

Depll/Y Commissioner, Toulll!Oo. 

. (2) Yes. A qdtivator "who has debts which in an ordinary year after 
the harvest" etc. can reasonably hope to prevent his indebtedness from 
increasing seriously. Only 50 per cent. of the cultivator of Class D 
=uld reasonably hope -to prevent his indebtedness from increasing 
seriously. For a cultivator of Class E, it is hopeless to clear himself 0\ 
indebtedness owing to the large rate of interest be has to pay. 

P) 1'1\0. 

60, (1) A, 1 in 10. 
B4 do. 
C2 do. 
D 2 do. 
E ida. 

Thayelmvo District. 

(2) (a) We consider that he can: but it wiu be di/licult for a 
.cultivator of Class D to do so. 

(3) No. 
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60. (1). 
Mi"b" Dislr;';/. 

A n in ten or almost nil. 
B 5 in ten. 
e 2. in ten. 
D 2. in ten. 
E j in ten or almost hit. -

(21 All in C Class rna, be able to prevent further debts. 
Three out of Iten in D Class might hope for the above, bnt it 

generally considered to be hopeless if the debt exceeds 60 per cent. 
the value of the land. 

(3) Indebted cultivators might be broadly graded into two 
classes, namely, those whose deats are !>dow and those whose 
debts are above the value of their lands. The latter may be generally 
considered as hopeless class. 

60. (1) A Very few. 
B 3. 
e 2. 
D3. 
E 2. 

Nape Dislricl. 

(2) Yes. He has little or no hope of not increasing his debt. 
No one in Class (D) can hope to decrease his debt. All in claD 

(e) have debts amounting to half the value of the land. 
(3) No. 

Paklkku Dislrid. 

60. (1) In the following pro~rtion :
AI. 
83. 
e 5. 
D6. 
E 8. • 

(2) Yes, he can hope to prevent his indeblne3S from increasing 
aeriollsty and about SO JlC'r cent. of C101SS D people could also hope for 
this. 

• 
(3) No better way of grading can be suggested . 

!klllly Co",..ass;otter, Marulalay. 

60. (1) No information. 
(2) It is usually supposed that be can. 
(J) I do not think it pos:;ible to ascertain the facts with sufficient 

aC<.""UraCY • 

60. (1) A 1. 
82. 
e 3. 
D 2. 
E 2. 

The above is a rough estionate·oaIy. Kyaukse is on the whole a 
prosperous district. 
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(2) Such a cultivator can hope to prevent his indebtedness from 
increasing seriously provided the paddy nmrket remains staule at its 
present rate. 

About half of Class D might hope to do the same in my opinion. 
(3) No. 

Deputy COllllllissioner, J/ eikti/a. 
60. (1) On an.average the following are the numbers of 'ordinary 

,.cultivators in ten that will fall into the five different classes :~ 
This proportion would vary slightly in different parts of the 
A 1 district, and according to fertility. irrigation, 
B 1 crops and thrift of the people concerned, e.g. g _ .. , 5 people in un-irrigated tracts are inclined to he 
E i. more thrifty than people in irrigated tracls. 

The present proportion may, however, be 
Tolal 10 t~ken as the average for the whole district. 

(2) If a cultivato~ of my district (a) has' debts which i'n "an 
~ordinary ye:\!, after selling the harvest and settling accounts, amount to 
just half the value of his land. (b) has .1 holding of average size, (c) is as 
industrious and efficient as the average cultivator, (d) has an average 
family aecording to his age, (e) is healthy; he cannot "",sonably hope 
to prevent his indebtedne3S from illcreasillg: s\!riously (makinM' allowances 
jor ups and downs according to the season). This is due mainly to • 
high cost of living, low market value of crops produced, ullseasonahle 
rainfall, unreliable irriJ.!ation and the hi~h rates of interest char~ed. 

H is permanent debt should be reduced by three-fourths to allow him 
.this hope. 

Two out of five in Class C have debts as small as this. 
J3) I can suggest no better way of grading the culti vators 

.according to their indebtedness. 

Myingyan Di.trict. 

60. (I) A··Very few. 
B 2 cultivators in 10. 
C 3 cultivators in 10. 
D 3 cultivators in 10. 
E 2 cultivators in 10. 

(2) Yes. About one-third of CIa .. D could hope to prevent 
. his indebtedness. 

(3) No suggestions to offer. 

Yam;tllin District. 

60. Rough estimates onle can be given in the absence of any 
·reliable data. . 

(I)' A Very few. Hardly any cultivatQrs are free from debt. 
B In my opinion not more than 1 in 10 cultivators belooll, 

to this class. Generally speaking no bona-fide cultivators have e'ler 
• .,uough money in band to pay all their debts. 

C I think about 3 in 10. 
D I think about 4 in 10. 
E I think about 1 in 10. 

(2) About lout of -4 of Class D. 
(3) No. 
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B"amo District. 

60. Statistics not available. 

VepllIy COllllllissioller, MyitkyilltJ.* 

60. The answers of Mr. Gaudoin and U Thein are at variance-here. 
58 per cent. cultivators examined-by Mr. Lindop admitted indebted-
ness. I prefer this division. ~ 

• 

A 3 • 
. B 3. 
~~ . 
~ }1. 

60. (l) A 5 per cent. 
• • B 2 per cent. 

C 20 per cent. 
D 23 per cent. 
E SO per cent. 

Sl.webo District. 

This is both for irrigated and 
unirrigated tracts. 

(2) Committee considers that such a man cannot reasonably 
hope to prevent his indebtedness from increasing seriously, because of 
the high rates of componnd interest, and because the cost of cultivatioD 
is steadily increasing owinll to the higher standard and cost of \i\'inll. 

Last portion of 60 (2). There is some hope if his debts do not 
exceed one-third of value of land. Estimate that 10 per cent. of Class 
C have debts not el<~-eeding one-third of value of land. 

(j) No • 

D,~"ty COli/missioner, Shwebo. 

60. The !>ubdivisional Officers' estimates, based on enquiries made 
by themselves in Ye-U and Kanbalu Subdivisions and by himself and 
the TowDship Officers in Shwebo Subdivision are as follows :-

Subdivision. Shwebo. -
Yo-U. Kanbalu. Wet1ct. Sbw.bo Kin·U. -

A ... 4 
_ . 

1 3 3 
B ... S ... S 3 2 
C ... 2 10 2 . .. 3 
0 ... 1 . .. 1 4 2 ., ... '" ... 1 .. , .-

10 10 10 10 10 

(2) ,",,-U s..b.ti ....... ".-l\~\ing to ""orbitant rates of. 
rube",st. Culti",tors have to pa~' 30 to 40 baskets of pad~\' on loan of 
Rs. 100. A\'Cl'aj,(e price of raddyat har\"eSt is Rs. 100. To rUVdlI 

. debts iu.:reasillR ""riously, permanent debts m'L<t not he more than one
fourth the value of I. ... ,d. About 10 per cent. of C Class h:l\'C debts as 
sma1I as U,is. . 
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Kanbalu Subdivision.-A11 in Class C have reasonable hope, but 
one in Class D, as iain£aII is uncertain and . one bad year will break 
them. -

Shwebo Subdivision-No hope in Wetlet Township. Some hope in 
Shwebo ana Kin-U for cultivators in Class 0, if rainfall is regular. 

(3) No better way is suggested. , 

Sagaiflg District. 

60. (1) A Two ; B Two; C Very few will come under this class; 0' 
Three ; E Three. 

(2) Yes, ordinarily a cultivator incurs debts up to the age of 40-
years or so, the reason being that the expenditure has up to this age all 
along exceeded the income on account of his increasing young family. 
After the age of 40 years, an average cultivator may reasonably be· 
expected to have two or three children old enough not only to help him 
in his work, but also to earn something. Indebtedness must naturally 
iall off from this stage. About 50 per cent. of .. 0" Class. have hopes: 

(3) No suggestion. 

Sagaing District (lrIogaung S"b-commitlee). 

60. (I) A 1. 
B4. 
C 2. 
02. 
El. 

(2) Yes-100 per cent. 
(3) No. 

60. (1) A 2. 
BY. 
~ 1. 
I:} E Very few. 

Kalka District. 

(2) Yes. There is ample outside work available. 
o } Interest charges would swallow more than he 
E earn. 

(3) No. 

60. (1) A!. 
B7. 
C 2. 

Deputy COlllmissiOl.er, Kalka. 

~} A few in each. 

could 

(2) Yes. There is ample outside work available for the no ... 
cultivating months. No one, however is in the least bit likely to try to 
prevent his indebtedness increasing as long·as he has any credit. 

C 1 If the interest charges cannot he met annually from 
D ~ harvest there is no hope of their not eventually 
E J arriving in Class E. 

(3J No. 
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Delflty Commissioller, U#er Cllindwin. 

60. (!) A 3 in ~O. 
B 4 in 10. 
e 3 in 10. 
o I in 10. 
E Very few. 

(2) res. Half. 
(3) No. 

Lower Chindwi,. District. 

60. (I) A 1"5. 
B 2. 
e 2. 
D 1'5. 
E 3. 

These figures have been received by personal enquiries from agricul
turists. The QuestioA is extremely difficult of appreciation b}' them, 
owing to the hypotheses appearing somewhat impracticable to the 
ordinary cultivator. 

•. (2) (n) Yes. 
(b) All of D Class.. 

(.}) No. suggostions. 

Dejll.ty DirecbJr ., Jlgm"ltrw" 't'rawHMldy Cirek. 

60. (1) A Very felll. 
B2 
C4 
D4 . 
E Very few. 

(It m.~r be noled"that the IWmber of cwtivators owning and working 
holdings is very smal1l. 

(2) This is a matter of the standard of living of the cultivator. 
A cultivator on the e D border line is better off than a tenant as he 
could sell oul "nd have substantial capital. It is well known that Indian 
tenants do often rise to the status of landholders owing to their low 
standard of living. Burmans on the other hand move in the opposite. 
directiOn, from A to 0, :md then becol)le tenants. Neither of these 
standnrds of living is reasonable. It is extremely hard to say without 
detailed enquiry if a man livinll "t a reasonable standard could pre"ent 
his indehtedness inc ...... "'ng seriously if his debts amounted to half the 
value of his land. If his loon is at 24 per cent. ... ·hich is reasonable, 
he would be rayinll 12 per cent on the valoe of his \and This is very 
near the 6!lure raid by a tenant as rent ud Ibis should iodicate that it is 
reasonably rossible for a man to prevent his indebtedne.;s f.om 
incfe.'lsing . .. 

S"#<riwlnldftl 0{ La .. , RtCOrds. Myil.kyi..... • 

.60. (1) A D and E-Very few. B oae in ten, C eight out of 
ten bcioall to this ch\8S. 

W .14. culti\":\tor owns 14 acres of land ~ieldiDg at.out 
35 has!.:"ts per acre, selling the ~ outtoru ol 49() baskets at 

lit 
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~; no per 100 baskets the ·proceeds would be Rs. 539. 

consists of { 
Husband and wife. 
i boy, 1 girl. . 
1 servant during working season. 

• Expenditure. 
SayinllHga ... 
Land Revenue, cost of pulling, trans~ 

planting and reaping. 

Rs. 
110 
100 

Total... 210 

Kason to· Tabodwe ~ working season 
10 months-

Three baskets rice at Rs. 4 each per 12 
month. 

Bazaar money at annas 8 per day 15 

ToW 27x10.270 
Vacation-Tabaung and Ttlg" 20 x 2 - 40 

RI. 20 per month. 

P~tty ahlus and clothing RI. 19 
310 

19 

GRAND TOTAL •••• 539 

Family 

The above calculation formulated on the most economical lines show 
the situation ·of a hard working cultivator who owns an average size 
holding with a reasonable family. If he has to raise a loan for any 
reason he certainly becomes a confirmed debtor. In this district most 
of the cultivators who happen to have raised loans once or twice have 
little hope af being able to extricate themselves from peouninary 
encumbrances. Such is the state of affairs prevailing in this 
district. There is a chance for decreasing the debts from year to 
year for a person who has 14 acres of land yielding ·about 50 baskets 
per acre (1 st class land). . . 

Mr. P.L.L.N. Narayanan Chettiar (P;a~). 
60. (1) Out of 100 cultivators

'twenty fall into A. 
Forty .. B, 
Twenty .. C. 
Fifteen .. D. 
Five " E. 

(2) Yes ; he can prevent his indebtedness from increasing 
seriously. 

Even people falling under D can recover from their indebtedness 
and redeem their land although they may take a number of years. . 

(3) No. 

Section 17.-Statistics D. 
• Depuly Commissioner, Akyab.* 

61. (1) (a) Generally tenants have cattle and enough _""a, abodt . 
50 per cent. would be free from deht, (6) Yes, provided he does not get· 
a succession of bad harvests or loses his cattle. (c) None, provided 
harvests are good and he does not lose his cattle. . 

(2) Very few. It would be a very small percentage of ten . 

. • ~ee also paragraph 2 of the reply of the Commissioner of Arakan DivisioD at the 
begmmng 01 Chapter XIV 01 thi •• oIume. 
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Deputy COlnmissioner, Kyaukpyu. :.:: 

61. (I) 50 per cent. of the tenants in an ordinarf year would, after 
they have sold all their produce and paid their rents, have cattle to 
plough their lands and have enongh Wunza until they get anything from 
the next harvest and would also be free from debts. A healthy 
industrious tenant living an ordi1l!1ry cultivator's life can expect to 
remain in this class.· The cultivators in this District are however very 
badly affected by malaria and lose all their vitality and cannot do that 
amount of work as cae would be able to do in a healthy place. The 
tenent-cultivators have to supplement their livelihood by sources of 
income such as taking to salt boiling, extracting fuel, fishing and 
resorting to other petty industries. 

-61. (2) 100 per cent. of the tenants would be able to pay all their 
debt if they sold everything after the harvest. It is very seldom there 
is drought or Bood here. The soil, of course, is poor. Nevertheless 
nature assists cultivators. 

Sa ndOtDay District. 

61. (1) The number of tenants divided into (1) those who are 
free from debts and have enough ....... a and cattle till next 1'larvest 
and (2) those who not free from debts are have not enough wu ... a and 
c.~ttle till the next harvest.-

Class I. Class 2. TotaL 
Sandowa)' Township ... 1.~;6 1.142 3.098 
Sandoway Uistrict _ 4.947 2.888 7.835 

The number of tenants in ten belonging to Class 1 is six. This 
proportion will remain constant In the Sandoway District. 

The tenants are also thrifty. 
(2) There would be one in ten persons of this class. 

p(f(» District. 

61. (1) About 60 per cent. of the ten.'lnts have cattle to plough their 
land or are in a positit'n to get them, but they are not free from debt. 
It I. not possible to say to what extent they are indebted. A large 
number of tenant Cultivators own land which is fully mortgaged and 
are working their own land as tenants of mortgagors. 

- About 60 per cent. of the tenants have __ or are in a position 
-to get them. 

. A healthy industrious tenant of ordinary skill, ele., can make a 
modernte competence. ·Tllere are several Iart!e estates in this district 
where almost all the tenant. are of 15 rears standing and more. The main 
difficulty at present is an economic one that world price of .paddy is 
JaIling and land is, in many cases, passed its optimum productivity. 

(2) Not many. Before this stage is reached, a man gravitates 
into the class 0( hired labow'Cl'. • 

Tllana_ddy DisIrid {Zigo. S.b-cowo ..... /Uc.r 
61. See answer to Question 58. 
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De;ulJi Commissioner, Thtl.rl'4W4ddy . 

. 61. (l) Nil. There is I think but a small distinction between the 
standard of living of the tenant and of the landless labourer. A 
healthy industrious tenant can reasonably hope to remain in his class 
because there is little difference between him and the labourer . 

. (2) Not very many because tbey cannot get themselves very far 
into debt, and because their creditors see that they pay. . 

I fear my answers above to be inadequate. Nevertheless I have .pent 
tbree whole working days and a Sunday on tbis work and I bope this, 
in Tharrawaddy \'II here a Deputy Commissioner's ordinary working day 

. i. fully twelve hours, will be taken in extenuation. 

Hanlh4w4ddy Dis"id. 

61. (1) Two in ~en and !\ley can hope to remain in this class if 
harvests are good. 

(2) Four in t.en would be unable to pay. 

111s,;" Dismel. 

61. (1) and (2) I regret v.ery much that neitber I nor my Committee 
can give an answer which would be even approllimately accurate. The 
proportion probably varies in a dozen· different localities throughout 
tbe district. 

Prom. (Jis/riel. 

61. (1) On tbe average not more than one in ten. But one district 
Sub-Committee has estimated five. It is possible tbat healthy industrious 
tenant can expect to remain in this class, but undoubtedly very few do 
so. The principal difficulties in doing so are high rents charged and 
natural improvidence. . 

H.nzada Dis/rict. 

61. (1) Te6. per cent., i .•.• one in every len. Yes, but the principal 
difficulties in his way are (1) expenses on charitable and religious 
fUnctions occasionally beyond his means, (2) drink and (3) ·gambling 
and (4) Standing surety for co-villagers in debt. 

(2) One in every ten. 

Myau"gmya Dis/rict.· 

bl. (1) (a) and (b) Less than one in ten . 
.le) Yes. Please see remarks regarding standard of living in 

rc;ply to question bOo 
(d} Difficulties are high cost of living and low market value 

of paddy. Also high rates of interest. 
W"The CommitteI' I1as no actual figQres an which to base an 

e~timate and cannot reply . 

. JIaubi" Dis/riel. 

Ot. (1) In an ordinary year, after they havl' sold all their produce 
and paid their rent, 50 per cent. of tbe tenants in tbis locality have cattle 
to plough their tand and enough IJIU"~ to I<\st wtil tbey can lie! sollie 

.. 
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food from the nat harvest and are free from debL On an averajle 
about live tenants in len would belong to this class. Yes, a healthy 
industrious tenant of this class, who is oi aVeral(e skil1 as a cultiYator 
and has the ordinary standard of living, can expect to remain in this 
·class. His principal difficulties are <-

(I) High cost of labour. 
(Z) High cost of living. 
(3) High rale of interest on crop.loans. 
(4) Shortage in outtum due to deterioration of soil, 800ds anel 

insect pests. 
(5) High cattle mortalilY. 

(2) (About eight in ten. 

Deft"ty Com",imo"",", I'Y4;o". 
61. (1) Thirty per cenL Three in ten. Yes. Cattle mortality and bad. 

crops. 
(2) One in len. 

TAaIDfl District. 
61. (1) About SO per cenL of the tenants. On an average five out of 

ten would belong to this class. 
We think so. 

(2) Two in len. 

TIIaIo" Dislrid (1'4 ... " S"b-ClJ1fI"';Uu). 
61. (1) About SO per c:ent.-five in ten. 

No. 
Lack of finance to buy land. 

(2) Five in len. 
T """Y Di$lrid. 

(It. (I) Thirty per cent. Yes. Tendency to be llDeeonomical, to 
gamble, to be extravagantly generous on religions occasions. 

!Hply COII/mimo"",", MUIl"i. 
61. (J) One or two in every ten. 
Yes, he can hope to do so provided he has a fair landlord and 

reasonably good harve.ils and has subsidiary work for the hot weath.,... 
Without subsidiary work he could not obtain sufficient livelihood. His 
chief difficulties are loss of his crop by 800ds 01" insects and death oi 
his tattle by disease. 

(2) Both the Committee and the Superintendent of Land Records 
put the IiJ{ure as low as 2 in 10 at the mosL Ptnona1ly I should say' 
it was at least 5 and very likely as high as 7. 

~Iy eo .. ..:moIlW, Toll1ll!OOo 
61. The lot of lenants are worse th."ID that of c:ulti"falors o,,",ing lands 

Only about 10 per cent. of the tenants would belong to this class. 
It would be 'VeI'Y difficult for an average healthy industrious, etc., 

tenant to rem.-un in the c:Ia ..... as any slight decrease in yield oi paddy, or 
the siclmess 01" death in the family or cattle woold u~ bis balance. 
Furth.,.. some of the creditors are not S)"lIlpathetic: and 'VeI'Y impatient. 
The III&Iltin of proht in cultivation is 'VeI'Y small. 

(2) 2 to 3 out of 10 tenants would be UIIIIbIe to pay all tIIeir debts 
it.fter harvest in an ordinary }"eM eftn if they seU all their calle and all 
their barw:st without keeping any _...... • 
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1 hayelmyo Dislricl. 
61. (1) About 30 per cent. On an average three tenants in ten 

would belong to this class. A healthy industrious tenant of this class 
who Is of average skill as a cultivator and has the ordinary standard of 
living can expect to remain in this class. 

He will find it difficult to remain in this class, when he 
meets with such difficulties as serious damage to his crops by drought 
or flood, pests, etc., sickness in the family and sickness and death of his 
Cattle. 

(2) About one in ten. 

Minb .. Dislricl. 
61. (1) The answer to all the three questions is nil and the main 

reason {or this is high rent which is generally half the produce. 
(2) Ninety per cent. 

M agwe Dislricl. 
61. (l) No tenants would be free from debt: 

(2) About seven out of ten tenants would be unable to pay their 
debt. 

Pakokk .. Dislricl. 
61. (1) Thirty per cent. of the tenants have cattle to plough and 

enough wuma left. About three in ten belong to thi~ class. No, he 
cannot expect to remain in this class and his principal difficulty is due 
to drought, and the consequent failure of crops. 

(2) About four in ten would be able to pay all their debts by 
selling all their cattle and wuma. 

Depuly Commissioner, Mandalay. 
61. (1) Probably none free from debt. 

(2) No information. 

Detuly Commission", Kyaukse. 
61. (1) (a) About fifty per cent. 

(b) Three tenants in ten. 
(c) Yes. 

The principal difficulties are illness, crop failure, or cattle disease. 
(2) About six out of ten. 

Depuly Commissioner, Jleiklila. 
61. (1) In an ordinary year after they have sold all their produce 

and paid their rent, about 1 in 100 tenants of this district have cattle 
to plough their land and enough wuma to last until they can get some 
food from the next harvest and are free from debt. 

On an average 1 in 100 tenants would belong to this class. 
A healthy industrious tenant of this class who is of average skill as a 

cultivator and has the ordinary standard of living cannot expect to 
remain long in this class. His principal difficulties are, low market price 
of crops produced, high cost of living, uncertain rainfaH, unreliable 
irrigation, gradual exhaustion of soil. inability to afford good manures, 
plant pests, higher labour charges, etc. . 

(2) About 2 in 10 tenants would be unable to pay all their 
debts after harvest in an ordinary year, if they sold all their cattle and 
all their harvest without keeping any WIInsa. • 
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Myingyan Dislriel. 
61. (1) About five to ten per cent. of the tenants. 

Very few. 
Yes. 
Cattle mortality and family troubles would be his principal 

difficulties. 
(2) Very few. 

Yam.,hin Dislricl. 
61. (1) About two in ten on the whole. Most of them have cattle 

. to plough with but not enouj!h wuma to last till next harvest and con
sequently they are not free from debt. 

In Yamethin Subdivision, it is a common practice to sell plough 
cattle at the end of the cultivatinj! season and live on the proceeds. 
Money is borrowed for purchase of more cattle before next ploughing 
season. . . 

A healthy industrious tenant may be able to remain in this class in 
Pyinmana Subdivisipn but not in Yamethin where the rainfall is very 
uncertain and crops are precarious. 

(2) I think about five or six in ten. 

Bhamo Disln·el. 
61. (11 and (2) As there are few, if any, tenants in Bhamo no answers 

can be given. The cultivators who work communal land do so them
selves; and, as tenants are not allowed, no information can be supplied. 

SllIlIebo Disln·d. 
61. (1) None at all. 

(2) Eight out of ten. 

D .... ,' Commissioner, Shwtbo. 
01. (1) Y .... S.lIdillirioll.-Very few poor tenants. Proportion (asked 

for in question) is four per cent. One bad season will reduce the pro
portion to nil. 

Ka"lIa/. SII6dillisiu.-Proportion is 30 per cent. Two successive 
bad seasons will reduce the proportion to nil. 

SIut~lIa Sulldillisio".-Proportions are in Wetlet Township-nil, in 
Shwebo Township-20 per cent. and in Kin-V Township nil. 
In Sbweho Township a tenant of the class described in the question. 
can well expect to remain in the class. 

(2) In Ye-U Subdivision six tenants in ten; in KanbaJu Sub
divisionseven tenants in ten ; in Wetlet, Shwebo and Kin-U Townships 
five, three and four tenants in ten, respectively, would be unable to pay 
all ~eir debts after harvest in the conditions named. 

Saglli", Dislricl. 
61. (1) About 20 per cent. will have cattle and enough _ ...... to last 

till nr-ld harvest. About two in ten. Yes, about 50 per cenL can. 
Prin('ipal difficulties are cattle disease and unfa\"0Uf8ble climatic 
conditions. 

111 Ahout foor. 

Sa/llJi .. , Dislrid (M",,, ... , S"~II«). 
61. (t) Five. Yeo. No difficulties. 

(2) None~ 

• 
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Katha Districl. 
61. (I)Seventy.iive per cent. Yes. Ease with which he can get 

into debt. 
(2) All. 

Depu/y Commission"", Katha. 
61. (1) Thirty per cent. Three.-Yes. The ease with which he Ila. 

get into debt, there is no other difficulty. 
(2) About seven as a tenant's credit is usnally limited to the 

value of his net outturn from the land he works. 

Deputy Commissioner, Upper Chindwin. 
61. (1) One·third. Two in ten'. No difficulty. 

(2) Two in ten. 
LDwer Chlndfllin Dis/rid, 

til. (1) (a) Two out of ten. ' 
(b) There is no reason why a man should drop from this 

class, unless he is subjected to some exceptional calamity. 
(2) Four out of ten. 

I have not been in the district long enough to have any practical 
knowledge of the points arising out of this question and I find it very 
difficult to obtain any information from the leading resident. I have 
met. -As the Settlement Operations are now going on in the district, 
perhaps the present Settlement Officer would be in a position to remark 
on the essential differences between the conditions now and then as 

. shown in Chapter III of the District Gazetteer The few enquiries 
I have made would seem tO,indicate that conditions in the greater part 
of the district are much the same now as at the time the Gazetteer was 
written, making allowances of the general all·round increase in prices 
for the last twenty years. 

Administrator of Gov~n"' ... / Eslates, Burma.··' 
61. (1) None. The difficulties are deaths of cattle and destruction 

of crops. 

'Depu/y Director of Attrieulture, Irrawaddy Circle. 
61. 11) (a) and (b) Less than 1 in 10. 

(e ) Yes. Please see remarks regarding standard of living 
in reply to question 60. 

(d) Difficulties are high cost of living and low market value 
of paddy. Also high rates of interest 

- (2) The Committee has no actual figures on which to baSf an 
estimate and cannot reply< 

• Superintend ... t of Land Records, Uyilkyina. 
61. (1) No [(vide calculation in 60 (2)]. Unless a tenant does non· 

agricultural work in intervals (viz., period after harvest till the rains 
and period after transplanting, till the heltinning of harvest) to balance 
his budget he will run into deht. ' 

(2) Everybody will be able to pay all debts. 
Mr. P.L.L.N. Narayanan Chdliar (Pyapoll). 

(,}. (I) Fifty per cent Yes, no difficulties. 
(2) About ten per eent . 

• AusWOJ1I relate to Government estates In HaDlhawaddy and Pep diotricta. 
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CHAPTER 1I.-CoWMERCIAL CREDIT. 

Ak"ab District. 

201. 11) Rangoon (75 per cent! and Calcutta !25 per cent'. 
(2) Yes, several. 

202. No: No: This system is general. 
203. Yes, commoldy. Yes. No difference. 
204. (t) They commonly buy their sfocks on credit. 

This system is general. 
(2) ~etail traders do not allow credit generally. 
(3) They either bring their money personally or send it by 

messengers. 
20S. (1) Yes. There is but little difference. 

(2) Usance bills through the Imperial Bank of India and/or 
Chartered Bank 01 India, Austra1ia and China, documents on payment. 

2Ob. (1) Very little is borrowed by them. (a) Nil. (b) Nil. (e) 
Practically all. 

(2) Chettiars, Bengalees and Manvaris. Chettiars 30 per cent. 
Bengalees 30 per cel\t. Marwaris 40 per cent. 

(3) No lIenerai distinction provided security is satisfactory. 
207. (1) (a) Very lillle; (b) Nothing and (e) Practically all. 

(2) Marwaris handle about 75 per cent. of this business, the 
balance goinll to Chettiars and Bengalees in about equal proportions. 

(3) No general distinctiOll, provided security is satisfactory. 
208 (a) N ovembet to March inclusive. 

(b) 20 to ·24 per cent. per annum. 
(e) No hard and fast rIde provided interest is paid regularq,. 
(eI) Yes. Gold security chiefly. Other security personal. 
It) Yes. No. 
If) No. . 
(g) None but where .necessary the loan is foreclosed by the sale 

of security. . 
(II) The above 
(i) No. 
t,) No. 
(.) Yes. In aISe& where interest is accumulating without any 

payments there-against beinI! made and cases in which lenders' own. 
financial rositlons \vammt such action. 

209. (/I) June-October inclusive. . • 
(II) Nine per cent. to 15 per cent. per annum. 
(tl No hard and fast role provided interest is paid regularly. 
(,I) No. 
I.) No. No. 
tfl No. 
(g) ReauIar payment of inten:st. 

• 

(II) The general conditions are that monies loaned must be repaid 
on demand. 

Ii) Yes, invariably. 
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W No. • (k) Yes. In cases where borrowers' positions become unstable. 
210. (1) Rates of interest are excessive and direct business with the 

Imperial Bank of India or other banks of this nature is not possible: 
The banks· will not entertain such busine.s. The remedies suggested . 

. are an all-round reduction in interest rates and better facilities from the 
banks. These difficulties are experienced chiefly by wholesale traders. 

211. (1) No. 
(2) No particularinducementas in many cases itis impracticable 

for one supplier to supply all goods required. 
212. In some instahces, but it is not a common practice. 
213. This- is not a practice locally. III the event of these sugges

tions beinll adopted we consider that the banks are in a position to 
adopt similar measures to safeguard their interests as those which are 
now adopted by existing money-lenders. In any case, we consider 
that it is the banks' business to formulate their own policy in this 
connection and that they are more competent to do so than we are. 

214. Covered. 
215. None. 
216. Wholesale dealers in general goods. etc., are chiefly financed 

fin kind) by commission agents in Rangoon and Calcutta. The com
mission allents add their commission and expenses to the nett costs o( 
Iloo. to them ani! th e wholesale dealers remit their liabilities after the 
fixed period of credit (usually one month) has expired. 

217. No. No. We understand that it is impracticable to establish 
banks or co-operative societies locally. • 

P egu District. 

201. (1) Rangoon and Mandalay. There is no necessity to distin
guish. 

(21 None. 
202. Yes .. Credit sales (orm only a small part of their business. 

Credit sales are more prevalent among traderS in small villages than 
those in towns. 

203. Yes. Credit sales form a large part of their business. There 
is no difference. 

204. (1) Both. This is common among both tsaders in towns and 
in small villages. 

(21 The "retail traders have to buy their stocks on credit or 
borrow money to pay for them to a greater extent than the amount of 
the credit which they themselves give. 

(3) The retail traders o( this district 110 and pay personally. 
205. ,,) There is no distinction between retail and wholesale traders 

in this matter. 
(2) . There is no direct importer (rom foreilln countries. 

206. (1) (a) Nil, (blane-fourth. (e) Three-fourths. 
(2) Of the" Other persons" the Chettiars constitute (our

tenths; Chinese, three-tenths; Burmese, two-tenths; Tamils, Moplahs 
and Chulias, one-tenth. 

(3) No. 
207. There is no distinction between wholesale and retail tradenl in 

this matter. 
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".,. %08: Ca) From January to April. 

• (h) Rs. 1-8 to Rs. ~-8 per cent. per mensem. 
(e) The repayment is usually to be made before the rains. 
(d) Yes. The usual kind of security offered are houses. The 

. only other kind common are iewelleries. 
• (.) Yes. No. 

(f) No. 
(g) No other conditions. 
(h) None. 
(j) and C k) Yes. 
I.J) Yes, when they find that the retail business is brea.king down. 

209. (a' From January to April. 
(b) Rs. 1-4 to Rs. 1-8 per cent. per mensem. 
(e) The repayment is to be made usually before the rains. 
Cd) Yes. The usual kind offered are houses. The only other 

kind common are iewelleries. 
(e) Yes. No. 
(f) No. 
(g) No other conditions. 
(I,) None. 

'(i) and W No. 
Ck) Yes, when they find that the business is failing. 

210. Without sufficient security no loans of reasonable amount can 
be obtained by any trader, wholesale or retail, for their business. To 
secure loans the most important factor is the furnishing of sufficient 
security and no other factors will count. 

These difficulties are occasioned for want of security. 
Since no sums can be obtained without furnishing sec~ty, the 

Committee are of opinion that there exists no other alternative, unless 
Government comes forward and issues loans on personal security at low 
rate of interest. 

211. (1) and (2) No. 
212. No. 
213. The present system under which banks keep in their own go

downs lloods upon which their advances are secured is satisfactory and 
no challJ(e can be 5UgIIested. 

21 ... Since loans can be obtained only on furnishing security, no 
other method can be sUllllested. 

215 & 216. None in Peb'U District. 
217. Yes; }·es. If there is not sufficient money in the bank or when 

the security offered is not sufficient, traders cannot get the loans they 
want. 

rluarm_dt'~' DisJrict (Zig.,n S"/)..C<lJfIlIIilt«l. 

201. Paddy from Our o\\"n locality. 
Sesamum oil, onions and chillies from Upper Burma. 
1I·g.,/>i and dried fish from the Delta districts. 
For every ten retail trader therefore is one \\"hol_1e man and 

the proportion between town and vill"l!e traders will be roughly 1 to S. 
\Ve have no dire<." importers of foreilln 1l00ds. 

202. Yes, on credit; a larRe part on credit. No difference in this 
respect between laQ(e and sma\l towns 01' with regard to indillenous and 
foreil!n goods. 
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203. Same answer as above 
204. (1) Partly cash, partly with borrowed money. 

(2) Retail traders eharge more" on creditors. 
(3) Either in cash or by money orders. 

205. (1) Same answer as for retail traders. 
(2) Nil. 

206. (1) & (2) We cannot answer. 
(3) There is no differentiation. 

207. Same remarks as above. 
208. (a) The whole year round. 

(b) Usual rate is 2 per cent. per mensem. 
(c) No. 
(d) Both movable and immovable security is required and given. 
(e) Docuinents are executed. No ab'l'eement to supplement 

them is usually made. 
I./! No. 

(g) No other conditions made. 
(h) Nothing. 
(i) No. v) Yes. 

(k) Not commOn. 
209. Same as above except that as regards (,) daily payments of 

either principal or interest is not demanded. 
210. Difficulties depend upon the trustworthiness of traders. 
211. (1) No. 

(2) Yes. 
212. No. 
213. No bank-owned godown in the subdivision. Hence no 

answer. 
214. No other method. 
215. Apart from paddy and rice brokers there are a few fish brokers. 

They get their money for their business by way of loans. 
216 & 217. No. -. . 

H anthawaddy Dislrid-

201. (1) The retail traders get their goods from Rangoon whether 
produced in Burma or imported. There are no wholesale traders. 

(2) No. 
202. Two-thirds in cash and o'le-lhird in credit both in towns and 

Yillages. " . -, 

203. There are no wholesale traders. 
204. (1) Both in towns and small villages, some retail traders buy 

their stock on credit, some for cash ;. some traders borrow money to buy 
their stock. 

(2) To no extent, as SO few sell on credit. 
(3) They go to Rangoon and pay it. 

205. There are no wholesale traders. 
206. (1) Fifty per cent. of the money is borrowed by retail traders. 

(2) From Chettiar!l. . 
(3) No difference of race. 

207. There are no wholesale traders. 
208. (a) At no specific time when required. 

(b) The usual rate of interest"is from 110 3 per cent. 
(c) No definite time. 
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• (.1) Generally no security is given. 
(tl A pronote only is made. 
(jl to (j) No. 
(kl Very rarely and due to some action or report about the 

borrower making the Chettiar suspect him. 
209. There are no wholes,de traders. 
210. They have no difficulty in obtaining loans as they generally 

repay by daily payments and the loan is cleared in about 100 days after 
oborrowing. There are no Joint Stock Banks. 

211. (1 I No, they arc not compelled. 
12) No, the inducement is not offered til confine their 

purchases to one supplier. 
212. No. 
213. No banks in this district. 
214. The retaillraders get their loans from the Chettiars. 
215. None save paddY-brokers. No fish brokers in this district. 

The lessees in this district take their fish to Rangoon and sell to big 
fish dealers. 

216. There is no kinds of trade in which commission agents (aralia 
'lId"II''') finance the dealers. 

217. There are no co-operative sacieti~ and no banks have been 
formed for traders in this district. 

If",,", Di.lricl. 
20 I. Rangoon, no. 
202. We are informed only ChinalDllR, both in towns nd sma11 

villaj(es. 
203. Not known. 
204. (1), (2) & (3) Not known. 
205. (I) & (2) Not known. 
206. (I) (II) N' ot known. 

(hI Little nr none. 
(e) Not known. 

(2) and (3) does not arise. 
207 to 210. Not known. 
211. (1) No. 

(2) No. 
212. Apparenlly not. 
213, 2H. 21S & 216. Not known. 
'217. No. 

B....nll DisJricl. 

201. Traders of this district obtain their stocks of goods mostly 
from Rilngoon. Retail tra<ieN buy from wholesale traden. Traders in 
sm;ul villa,.:es buy from tradeN in Lvge towns. This applies to goods 
produced in Burma. as aloo imported Roods; &ssein District bas 
scarcely any produce other than paddy and a small quantity of timber. 
There ane a limited number of traderS who import direct frOn, foreign 
countries. 

202. The reWI traders sell p.utly on credit. say about 25 per cent. 
In sm.'lII towns the credit sale is \arJIer than in btR towns, but in this 
also thene is ao dilIcrc:ace between goods produced in Hunna :and 
imported Roods. 
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203. The wholesale traders sell mostly on credit. Yes. No 
difference. No. 

204. (1) The retail traders commonly buy their' stocks on credit 
from wholesale traders but some of them borrow money. As regards 
this there is no difference between traders in towns and traders in 
small villages. '. 

(2) Whether the retail traders ~ll for cash or on credit, _ tbeir 
credit is affected only by their inability to pay tbeir dues to the whole
sale traders in due time. 

(3) They generally pay personally when they come to purchase 
. fresh stock of goods. , 

205 .. Tbere is no difference between goods produced in Burma and 
imported goods. With regard to traders illlportin~ direct from foreign 
·countries goods are purchased through a bank on DIP system (Document 

_ against payment) ; the other method is DJA (Document against accept-
ance on draft). 

206. (1) (a) Banks: Nil. 
(b) Co-operative Societies: Nil. 
(c) Other persons: Madras money-lenders called Chettiars. 

(2) Mostly Cbettiars with a few Burmans and Indians of other" 
classes. Chinamen seldom lend money. 

Cliettiars, other I ndians and Burmans are in moderate 
number and Chinamen few. Ninety to ten per cent. 

(3) No particular race or particnlar traders are preferred. 
207. Same answers as 206 so far as this district is concerned. 
208. (a) From July to December they take most loans. 

(b) Rs. 1-10 to Rs. 3 per cent. per mensem. 
(e) No time is fixed. 
(d) Shop goods and furniture and sometimes personal security 

are given. 
(e) Yes. A document always is executed. Pro-note or Bond. 

Seldom any agreement is made to supplement the document. 
ifJ No. 
(g) Sometimes money is repaid in daily instalments. 
(h) Payment of interest is monthly. 
(i) To people with same standing loans are made on a running 

account. 
&) In some cases, especially in the case of petty retail traders. 
(k) Sometimes unexpectedly on account of the irregularity of 

tbe paym~nt of interest or discovery of a dishonest attitude of mind. 
209. (a) Throughout the year. 

(b) Rs. 1-4 to Rs. 1-12. \ 
(e) No. 
(d) Thev take sometimes on pro-note and sometimes 00 

immovable property only. 
(e) Both the above are the usual kind of securities. 
ifJ No other kind. 
(g) Pro-note. 
(II) Usually monthly. 
(i) Yes. 
&) No. In the case of .wholesale dealers. 

(k) Yes, sometimes on account of the irregularities on payment 
of interests, or discovery of a dishonest attitude of mind 
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210. Tightness of money market generally between November and 
January. Dishonest reputation acquired by any trader in the course of 
business. The difficulties are at the tail end of the agricultural season. 
Banks would be welcome to relieve the distress in sllch times provided 
that .1I10noy was available for the banks and the secnrity is sound. 
Both wholesale and retail trad,,!'S suffer. The traders in Bassein 
have no experience of Joint Stock Banks. 

The only traders using a Jaint Stock Bank in Bassein are Bulloch 
Brothers who deal with the Chartered Bank of India and Arrakan 
Company who deal with the National City Bank of New York. 

211. (1) When ret.";1 traders buy their stocks on credit, titey are 
often compelled to buy all their goods from one supplier. Otherwise 
their credit is stopped. 

(2) Does not arise. 
212. No, it is not a'common practice. 
213. No such S\'stem exists in Bassein. The committee are of 

opinion that tllis system is quite impracticable as stated in para
graph 45. 

214. No other method. 
215. As rq(ards the fishery, the fisherman gets his advance from the 

fish brokers while the fish brokers get money from the Chettiars. 
216. Generally rice trade as distinguished from paddy trade, because 

merchants advance money to commission agents to buy for them at all 
important places at advantageous rates on a small commission. 

217. One attempt .... as made in the town of Bassein to start a 
co-operative society, it ran for about two years and then was wound 
up by mutual consent. The difficulties in obtaining mODey are generally 
shyness of capital and tbe mutual distrust as also the cOIpparative 
poverty of the general masses of tbe people. ' 

A IIIlIersl Dis/ricl. 

201 (1) Rangoon is the principal place from which traders of our 
district obtained their stocks of goods. Ordioarily retail traders both 
of Moulmein and tbroughout tbe district obtained their stocks of goods 
from the wholesale traders 01 Moulmein. But in the case of goods 
produced in Burma the wbolesale traders obtained their goods directly 
frOID the place where they are produced. 

(2). Yes, there are a few traders who inIport direct from foreign 
countries including India. 

202. It is not common for retail traders of our district to sell goods 
on credit. However. credit sales do form an appreciable part of their 
total sales. v,'ben retail traders in to",' us sellon credit tbey do so fex 
short terms only but retail tr.ulers in smaH villages usually sell their 
goods on credit re-pa)-able ail« harvest. 

203. V,'bolesale traders of our district commonly sellon credit. 
Consequently credit sales foem a large part 01 their business. There is 
no diffetence in IarJ!e towns and small towns or with regard to goods 
produced in Burma and inIported. goods. 

21>4. (11 Retail traders 01 our district commonly buy their stocks on 
credit and not by borrowing money to pay for them. In this ICSpect 

there is no distinctioa between traders in towns and in small 'Iil1ages. 
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(2) Unless a retail trader could rcalise his outstandings in time 
his credit with the wholesale traders would be materially affected by 
the stoppage of further credit to him. . 

(3) Generally the traders bring their money to pay fO<' their 
J(Qods in person. 

205. (1) Our answers to Question No. 204 (1) and (2) apply aiSo to 
wholesale traders. There is no difference between goods produced in 
Burma and imported goods. Our answ!'r to Question No. 204 (3) with 
regard to wholesale traders is that the wholesale traders pay for their 
goods either by commercial documents or by registered insured post. 

(2) In the case of traders importing directly from foreign 
countries payment is made through a bank on production of shipping 
bills. -

201l. (1) All the moneys borrowed by retail traders in our district are 
provided by 'other persons' and not by banks and co-operative 
societies. 

(2) Cbettiars,. Chinese and Burmese are included under the term 
I Glher persons'. The Chetti.~rs are the most numerous, the Burme3e 
are in modera~e numbers and the Chinese are few. 

(3) No difference or preference is made. , 
207. Our answers to Question No. 206 apply to wholesale traders 

also. 
20B (a) ~etail tmders of our district take most cash loan during the 

pel'iod, October to. April.' -
(b) Betw,,"ea Rs. loB. and R&.. 3 per cent per mensem. 
(e) No, ddinite time ior repayment is fixed. 
(d) Security is gives in mOJ;e than half of the cases and tb& 

usual kind of security given is jewel1ery and immovable property. 
(0) Documents are invariably executed. No agreement is made 

to supplement the docutnent. 
(fJ In the case of timber traders lenders require the borrowers 

to pay a commission per ton in addition to interest. 
(g) No. 
(k) No. 
W No. 
(j) In cas~ where money. is lent to bazaar stall-bolders and tl> 

hawkers of goods. daily. collection, in payments of either priocipal 01' 
interest is made • 

. Ik) Unexpected demands for repayment are rarely made. 
209. Our answers to Question No. 208 apply here with the following 

<;xceptions :,.-
(b) The rate of interest is from Re. 1 to Rs. 1-12 per cent. per 

I)lensem. 
Ie) Loans are sometimes made on a nmning account. 
W No. 

210. (1) In normal times traders wholesale or retail cannot get loans 
without giving security. The difficulty of these traders is lack of credit 
with their money-lenders. Money-leaden usuaUy look to security 
rathe~ Ihan to the integrity of the man and Dature of the trade fpr 
which loaas are sought This difficult)· occurs both to the whole
sale and rdail traders. \\' e are unable to suggest any remedy against 
this difficulty. There are no Joint StOck Banks io this dis~ict. 

211. (I) No. 
('1) No. 
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212. It i. a common practice only fn the case of timber and paddy 
traders. 

213. There is no such syslem in this district.· 
215. Yes. In the timber trade. But they do not require any 

money for their business. 
211. None. No. 

Mergui District. 

201. (1) Wholesale. } . 
Rangoon. Moulmein and Penang. 

Retail. 
Towns'}M . erl.'w. 

ViIL"lgers. 
Burma goods. Ranj(oon and Moulmein. 
Imported goods. Penang. 

(2) Yes. 
20l. Yes. No difference in towns or villages. 
203. There is no wholesale traders. 
204. (I) They buy on credit in towns as well as in villages. 

m No difference. 
(3) By H undis and by post. 

206. (1) (a) and (b) Nil. All b)' other persons. 
12) Burmese. Chinese and Indians from Bombay. 

Chinese are numerous. about SO per cent. 
Burmans are moderate. about 30 per cent. 
Indians are few. about 20 per cent. 

(3) No. 
208. (a) Tau·lI/dlin and Tabouag. 

(b) One and a half to 2 per cent. 
(,) No. 
!<l1 Yes. Gold jewellery. 
(e) Yes, except in cases of pledge. 
(/) No. 
(g) and (n Nil. 
(hi Yes. 
111 and (k) No. 

210. (I) Difficulty of j(cttiDl! loans for want of banks or other 
lending aj(ency to both retail and wholesale traders. Sultl{est estab1ishc 
ment of banks. 

211. (1) and (2). No. 
212. ~o. 
2\5. Xgal< and other marine produce. 
216. Fishing industr)·. Loans are w\'en to the manufacturers 00 

interest and tbe goods sold through them on commission. 
217. No. 

J/~ Dis/rid. 

201. The principal places from which traders of Magwe obtain 
their slock of goods are Rangoon. Prome (cigars). Mandalay. PakOkku 
and Sbwe(\;lIIng (silk looDl!)"ies. timber and footwearl. My:tungmya and 
Yandoon (.V.~ .. ;i). Minim. Prome and M)':UUUDg (rice). Ba.ssein 
(umbrellas). Wbolesale traders obtain their I(OOds from the places 

19 
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abovementioned. Retail traders obtain their goods sometimes from 
the places abovementioned and sometimes from th" wholesale traders 
in the towns. There are no wholesale traders in small villages. Retail 
traders in small villages obtain their goods from towns. The whole
sale and retail traders in town obtain their goods whether foreign or 
indigenous from the places mentioned above. There are no traders 
who import direct from foreign countries. The local branch of 
Messrs. Rowe & Co. obtains its goods from Rangoon. 

202. Retail traders do not commonly sell on credit. Traders in 
. towns sell more in cash and those in small villages sell more credit. 

203. Wholesale traders do not commonly sell on credit. There is 
no difference in large towns and small towns or with regard to goods 
produced in Burma and imported goods: There are no other special 
points. , 

204. (1) Retail traders do not commonly buy their <tocks on credit 
but borrow money to pay for them. There is. no difference between 
traders in towns and in small'villages. ' 

(2) To a very small extent only. 
(3) They send the money by meanq of postal money order, 

messengers or insured registered parcels. 
205. (1) Wholesale traders do not commonly buy their goods on' 

credit. They.borrow money to pay for them. There are no wholesale 
traders in small villages. The practice of wholesale traders is affected 
to a very small extent only by the credit which they themselves must. 
give. Tbey send the money by hundis, messengers, telegraphic trans
'fers and supply bills issued by the treasury and insured registered 
parcels. There is no difference with respect to goods produced in 
Burma and imported goods. 

(2) No traders importing directly from foreign countries. 
206. (1) Nearly all the money borrowed by retail traders is provided 

by "other persons ". . 
(2) Amongst ., other persons" are included Burmese and 

Chettiars. Burmese are numerous. No idea of relative numbers can be 
given. Thlj Chettiars provide a greater part of the total. 

(3) Money-lenders prefer to make loans to traders of Burmese 
and Chinese races. 

207. Same answer as for Question 206. 
208. (a) In the month of October to March. 

(b) Ii to 2 per cent. per month. 
Cc) No. , 
(d) Security is usually given. Usual kind of security ill 

jewellery, goods and houses. No other kinds are common. 
(e) A document is executed. No agreement is made to 

supplement the document. 
(/) No. 
(g) No other conditions are usually made. 
(h) One condition which is understood without usually being 

mentiolled is that the traders will repay the loan on the sale of the goods. 
Ii) and (J) No. . 
(k) Sometimes traders ask for repayment unexpectedly, when 

they themselves are in need of money unexpectedly or when there is a 
fear that the borrower will be insolvent. 

209. Same answer as for Question 208. 
210. Some traders, wholesale or retail. meet the following difficulties. 
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Money-lenders refuse to accept certain kinds of security, put low 
value on certain classes of securities and insist upon good securities 
beinR !liven. These difficulties come about, because when certain 
classes of security are sold there are few purchasers and money market 
is tiRh t owing to depression in both retail and wholesale trade and the 
fall of prices of crops .. The remedies sugRested are (1) rings should be 
broken down; (2) foreign consumers should be brought into c1os~r touch 
with the prodllcer with a view \0 obtain higher prices for the crops; (3) 
Govemment should provide more money to be lent to cultivators; (4) 
export duty on all products should be reduced as far as possible. 
Traders do not get credit at the Joint-Stock Banks. 

211. (1) and (2) No. 
212. No. 
213. & 214. No answer can be given. 
215. In the sessamum oil and groundnut trades, the)! do not 

require money for their business_ 
216. No kind of trade can be mentioned. 
217 There is one co-operative society in Magwe Town for traders. 

Difficulty has been experienced in finding money for the society. 

Mandalay Dis/riel. 

201. (1) Wholesale traders in Mandalay' generally ohtain their 
.. ;imported stock from Ranlloon and indigenous produce from Mandalay. 

All retailers in MamL1layand district obtain their stock of foreign goods 
from Mandalay town, and in the case of produce from Mandalay or 
other towns. Small villages buy from districts and lowns. Very few 
wholesale de:uers obtain part of their stock from Europe. 

202. Yes. Yes. Very little difference. -
203. Yes. Yes. None. 
20~. (1) Generally on credit. No difference. 

(2) They are affected to this extent that they themselves 
gradually increase their credit with the men who supply them. 
Generally they are not affected should their customers fail to pay up as 
it is not, in most cases, their own c:ll'it:lI they are working on. 

205. (1) Answer given to Question 204 applies to this, with this 
exception: In the case of traders importing direct from foreign 
countries their credit is limited, usually to 90 days, whereas the credit 
they lIive is usually unlimited. 

206. (1) Om;ll<d. The banks sbould be asked this Question. 
(2) The hanks' replies to question (1) will furnish this answer. 
(3) No distinction is made. 

207. See h,mks' replies to Question 206. 
208. (,.) All the year round. 

(b) Rs. 1·8 to Rs. 2. 
(e) No. 
(,I) Generally speaking, yes. Property and stock; land and 

jewellery. . 
(t) Yes, on demand; none. 
(/) This practice is Dot common. 
1.11) No other condition. 

• 

(A) That interest will be paid ~y. if this is not done no 
further credit is Riven and the man demands settlement of the out
standing bi\ls. 
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(i) Yes, running a<.'count. 
{j)Yes. 
(k) None, unless interest is long overdue. 

209. The answers given to question 208 apply to this. 
210. No difficllity if traders are of any standini!. Do not kllow of 

any special difficulty in getting loans from Joint Stock Bank. 
211. (1) No. Not necessarily. 

(2; Yes, everY inducement is offered. 
212. No. 
213. No. We su!(gest that part withdrawal of sto<.'k "houid be 

allowed by all banks on payment of the value withdrawn. The banks 
are quite capable of safe~,'uarding themselves. 

215. In every trade there are brokers. Usually their own small 
capital. Most of these Pwezas (refers to large hrokers who also employ 
men under them who are called urokers), generally have their own 
meney. In a good year they may borrow outside money. 

216. By allowing to dealers stocks on credit and waiting for pay
ment until they dispose of their stocks. 

217. One society was formed in Mandalay Town bot this Society 
unfortunately failed. 

Commissioller, Sagoing Division. 

201. In all districts stocks of goods are obtained from Mandalay or 
Rangoon either direct or through traders in the headquarters town who 
combine both wholesale "nd retail trade. In Bhamo and Myitkyina 
traders import from China and the Shan States. 

202. I take it that the .pettiest retail traders cannot afford to give 
credit to any large extent. As a man's business i!rows he can better 
afford to give· credit. . 

203; The wholesale traders almost invariably give credit to the 
smaller men. 

204. Retilil traders cannot buy their stock on credit. 
(3) Money is sent by money order or in notes by insured parcel 

and not nncommonly paid in person. 
Supply bills ;u:e not used by the petty retailers. 
205. Wholesale traders also buy on credit. 
Payment for goods from China is made often by bills on Rangoon 

firms or by supply of other goods for the return journey. 
210. I lake that one of the principal difficulties in obtaining credit 

is that traders either wholesale or retail can obtain such credit only 
from firms to which they are well known or introduced by people 
known to the firm. In the case of any temporary difficulty the traders 

. would have difficulty in getting money elsewhere. This might be 
obtained from a bank, but the conditions which a bank would have to 
impose to prevent itself heing cheated would not make credit VefY 
easy. 

B"amo Dis/ria. 

201. (1) The principal place<; from \rhich traders of thi's district 
. obtain their stock of 1l00ds are Rangoon, Mandala)" Shan States and 
Yunnan (Western China) . 

.. '.. There are no separate wholesale and retail traders in th;,,- di.trict. 
J. 
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Burma produces paddy, ruby, petroleum, timber, jade and imported 
articles are salt. piece-goods, matches, hardware. tinned 'provisions, 
cigarettes. raw silk and orpiment. 

Yes, there are traders or agents who import goods from Yu.nnan. 
202. The retail traders in this district sell goods on credit to a small 

extent but· credit sales do not form a large part of their total sale 
There is no difference between the-traders of Shamo and Shwegll..and 
villages as the trade is centred in these towns. 

203. No. 
204. (l) Retail traders in this district commonly buy goo!is on ~redit. 

(2) None lenown. . 
(3) Money for goods are sent by supply bills, Money Orders or 

by Government Currency Notes, duly insured and through the medium 
of the Post Office. . 

205. (1) No information is available. 
(2) No goods are imported from any foreign countries other 

tban Yunnan and the importers are Yunnanese only who appear to be 
agents of tbe principals who live in Yunnan. 

206. (11 Retail traders appear to borrow money from other persons 
as there are neither banks nor co-operative cocieties in Bhamo. 

(2) Other persons include. Chettiars and Sban-Burman •• but 
Shan-Bm'mans predominate. 

(3) No. They do not appear to discriminate. 
Chetties apparently contine their dealings to tinlber traders. 
207. There are no wholesale traders in Bhamo. 
208. (a) Traders usually take most loans during the month of Octo-

ber in each year. 
(b) The rate of interest usually is Rs. 2 per cent. per mensem . 
. Ie) No. 
(d) In most cases, houses. and jewellery are given as security. 

In the town Innd is occasionally accepted. 
'e) Generally documents are executed and no other agreements 

are made to supplement such documents. 
(f) No. 
(g) and (h) None. . 
(i) Lann. are never made on running accounts. 
(}) and (k) No. 

209. Please see answer to Question 207. 
210. (1) As there are very few money-lenders in Bhamo. trade ... 

cannot get Io.~ns of small amounts for their business. 
For this reason the opening of a bank is suggested. 
211. (1) It is presumed thnt petty traders purchase their stock from 

the wholesale firms who Rive them credit. 
(2) Tbis is the only inducement offered. 

212. No. 
213. A. there is no b."Ulk here no opinion can be offered. 
214. Nil. . 
21S. There are hsh. polnto, .. rreen tea and stick-lac brokers in thia 

disITie! and they get loans from Chetties. • 
216. None known locally. 
217. Co-operative credit societies here have been' formed far 

cultivators in this distri.:t by the Co--operative Department of G0vern
ment and none for traders. Most of th~ societies hnve been clo6ed 
down as bankrupt. 
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Myitkyilla Districl. 
201. (1)' Rangoon for imported goods. Retail traders obtain their . 

goods from wholesale traders. 
(2) None. 

202. Yes, they do. About 20 per cent of the total sale is on credit. 
203. Yes. Credit sales form a large part of their business. 

No. There are no other special points. 
204. (1) They buy on credit. Traders in towns and villages buy on 

·credit . 
. (2) None. I 

(3) They come personally to settle accounts. 
205. Please see answer to question 204. 
206. Since traders get their goods on credit, they do not take loans 

from any of the agencies mentioned in the question. 
207. (1) From big money-lenders at Rangoon and Mandalay. 

(~) Marwaris and Suratis. 
208. Nil. Please see answer to question 204. 
209. (a) About the month of August and September. 

(b) One per cent. per mensem. 
(d About the month of March. After about 7 months. 
(d) No security is given and demanded. 
(e) A pro· note. 
en No. 
(.!rl No other conditions are imposed. 
(h) None. 
(,) Yes. 
0) and (k) No. 

210. No difficulty is experienced. 
211. (1) and (2) No. 
212. No. 
214. & 215. Nil. 
216. None here 
217. No. No attempts have also b.,...n made. 

·ISagaing Distriel (MogauIIg Sub-committee). 
201. (t) Wholesale and retail traders in large towns a$ well as in 

small villages obtain their jade from the Jade Mines in the Kamaing 
Subdivision of the Myitkyjna District. 

Jade is not imported from outside Burma. 
(2) No jade is imported from foreign countries. 

202. Retail traders in jade do not commonly sell on credit. This is 
true for both towns and small villages. 

203. Wholesale non-Chinese traders in jade in towns and villages do 
not commonly sell on credit. Some Chinese traders in towns sell about 
50 per cent. of their jade on credit to Chinese only. 

Leaving out the Chinese traders who huy their jade here and sell it 
in China, the only wholesale trader is Mr. C. W. Chater, M.I.M.E., 
Assoc. I.M.M .. Moganng. 

204. (1) Retail traders in jade common!)' buy their jade on a 
strictIy cash basis. Some borrow cash to buy jade. This applies to 
towns as well as to small viIlages. 

(2) Retail lraders in jade do not commonly give credit t~ 
purchaser.. 

(3) They carry money with them. 
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205. (I) Wholesale t~ders commonly buy their jade for cash. 
Tkey are usually financed from China, or in Mr. Cbater's case from 
England through the Burchin Syndicate, Ltd., Mandalay, which is a 
Burmese Company, but sometimes money is· borrowed. from money
lenders in Burma. These remarks apply to traders in towns as well as 
in small villages. 

• (2) See reply to question 203. Mr. Chater has not so far given 
credit. 

• 

(3) They carry cash with them. 
';06. (1) (a) There are no banks here. 

(b) There are no lending co·operative societies here. 
(e) All. 

Number. Amount. 
Rs. 

(2) Shan-Hunnans 75 75 
Chinese 15 15 
Chetlian 5 5 
Punjabi·Hindul 5 5 

Total ••• 100 100 

(3) Shan-Burmans -To own kind. 
Chinese-To own kind. 
Chettiars-To Chinese, or, if security is offered, to Shan

Burmans. 
Punjabi-Hindus-To Chinese and Shan-Burmans. 

207. (1) (a) Nearly all from banks in China, except in Mr. Chater's 
case where the money is provided by the Burchin Syndicate, Ltd., 
Mandalay. . 

(b) None. 
(e) Two wholesale Chinese traders of Mogaung, named Li' 

Pin Yin and Kran Vi Ta, borrow sometimes from Chettiars only. The 
amount borrowed by these two traders will be about Rs. 50,000 a year. 
out of a total of about 10 lakhs borrowed by all the Chinese traders 
in jade. 

(2) Chettiars onl)". . 
• 131 Banks in China and Chettyars in Burma lend to Chinese only. 

The Burchin Syndicate, Ltd .• Mandalay, finance only Mr. Chater. 
208. (a) In October. 

(bl Four to five per cent. per mensem ; sometimes 20 per cent. 
per mensem for two months only. 

(e) Yes. The time fixed is from sis to eight month .. 
(.II Yes; personal sureties; also gold, jewellery, house-

property. and free-hold L"Uld. 
leI Yes. No. 
(f) No. 
ei) and (101 None. 
Ii), (il and (j) No. 

209. !.II About October. 
(6) One and half to 3 po!r cent. per mensem; 
Ie) Yes; sis to eight month .. 

• 

(.I) Yes, see reply to question 208 (.I); also jade stones. 
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Ce) Yes; a mortgage deed in respect of the security tendered. 
No Supplementary agreement is made. 

(j) No. 
Cg) None. 
(h) None, but if the document executed is silent regarding the 

period of repayment it is commonly understood that the loan is repayable 
on the sale of the jade. 

(i), 01 and Ik) No. 
210. Where security is available there is not much difficulty and 

vice versa. Where security is not offered there is difficulty owing to the 
uncertain nature of the results of jade mining. Jade trading is nearly 
always a gamble. No remedy can be suggested owing to the uncertain 
conditions of jade mining and the vagaries of the jade market. Difficulty 
occurs in both wholesale and retail trade. No Joint Stock Banks are 
concerned so far as the trade in jade is concerned. • 

211. (1) and (2) No. 
212. No. 
213. This does not arise in the case of jade. 
214. It is covered. 
215. Jade brokers are numerous but they require no money to carry 

on their business. They buy to·day and seU to-morrow. 
216. There are no commission agents who finance dealers in jade. 
217. None here. . 

Shwebo District. 

201. (1) GoODS PROlJUCED IN BURMA. 

Wllere wholuaJe traders hI',. Whtte retail traders ~u". 

lArge Towns. 

Rangoon 
Mandalay 
MOnywa 
Sagaing 
Pakokku 
Myingyan 

Villa#s. 

Shwebo 
Wellet 
Ve-U 
Kin-U 

Large Towns. 

Sbwebo 

IMPORTED GoODS_ 

Villa/lt •• 

Shwebo. 
Ve-U. 
Wetlet. 
Kin-U. 
Kyaukmyaune:. 
Tantabin. 
Kanhalu. 
Kvaikthin. 
KOdaungbo. 
Tangon. 
Thityabin. 
Pintha. 

Where wholesllle l,aderJ buy. Where retail traders ""y. 
La,/lt T"", ..... 

Mandalay 
Rangoon 

Vi/lages. 

Shwebo 
Wellet 
Ve-U 
Kin-U 

!.a,/lt T_ns. 

Shwebo 

ViUages. 

Shwebo. 
Vo-U. 
Welle!. 
Kin·U. _ 
Kyaukmyaong. 
Tantabin. 
Kanbala. 
Kvaiktbin. 
Kedaungbo. 
Tangon. 
Thityabio. 
Pintha. 
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(2) No traders import direct from foreign countries. including 
India. 

202. Retail traders in towns and small villages; (a) commonly sell 
on credit; (b) sales on credit amount to 9S per cent of whole, 

203. (a) Yes. (b) Ninety.five per cent. (e) No. (d) No. 
204. (t) Retail traders in towns and in villages commonly buy th eir 

stocks on credit. 
(1) Yes, to a large extent.· . 
(3) Pay in person, or remit in form of Government 'Currency 

Notes by Post. rellistered and insured. 
205. (1) Wholesale traders iii towns and in small villages commonly 

buy their stocks on credit. 
(2) Yes, very largely. 
(3/ By hundi; or Government Currency Notes. sent by Post,. 

or bv payments in person: none pay by by cheque. 
Source of goods makes no difference as regards method of 

payment. . 
N one import direct from foreign countries. 

206. H) (a) Nil. (b) Nil. (e) All. -
(2) So,ts 

Burmese 
Chinese 
Chettiars 
I,u'ianl 
Sikh 
l'unjabi·Hindus 
Hindustani·Hindus 
Marwari·Hindua 
Bencali-Hindus 

Nu".hers. 
700 -numerous 
IS-few 
8-lew' ... 

3O-rew 
25-lew 
IS-lew 

__ 2-few 
... 3-few 

PrlJ'l/itk 
20 per cent 
5 per cent. 

60 per cent. 
IS per cenl. 

(3) No. have no 
thought to be we .. 

preferences !IO long as the borrower is 

207. Same answer as for 200. 
208. (a) In July. AIIj.,'USt and September. when trade is slack and 

debts fall due for repayment. _ 
(b) Three to 5 per cent. per men>leJll, but usually 5 per cent. 
(d No. 
(eI) Yes; jewellery. immoveable property and personal 

IW'rantee. 
(,) Yes, invariably. No supplementary agreement. 
(t) No. 
(f) None. 
(II) That interest be paid regularly until the loan is fully 

repaid. 
(i) Yes. commonly made on running account. 
til Not customary ; very rare. in fact. 
(A) Yes. if there is • chanlle for the worse in the financial 

circumstances of the borrower. 
209. Same reply as for question 209. except that-

(b) Rate of interest is Ii fo 2. per cent. per mensem. the 
usua1 rate being 2. per cent. • 

210. (al Occasionally wholesale and retail traders cannot get money 
when they "'3nt it. especially at the slack time of the year. 

(I» Because busineos is then dull (the fact that money is 
requiMi for lo.'UlS to cultivators is IlOl • I'I2SODJ. 

(d Introduction 01 banking system. 
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(d) In both, when trade is dull; credit drops. the lender likes 
to see his man doing brisk business. 

211. (1) No. (2) No. 
212. No. 
215. Beans, sessamum-oil, groundnut-oil. fresh fish. Brokers take 

loans from ordinary money-lenders if they require them. Ordinarily 
need no money as they are merely go-betweens. 

216. None known. 
217. (a) No. (b) No. 

Katha District. 

201. There are no wholesale traders. Principal places are 
Mandalay. Bhamo, and Rangoon for all goods imported or otherwise. 
Riverine village stores obtain from Irrawaddy boats. • 

No Trader imports direct. 
202. Common sales are on credit, they form the large majority of 

total sales. 
203. No wholesale traders. 
204. (1) Large majority buy on credit, there is no difference throul!h

out the district. 
(2) If goods are not paid for on due date Int.:rest is charl!ed. 
(3) Usually currency notes by Insured Post. Some use 

Cheques, sometimes the Mate Receipt is sent by V. P. Post. 
205. Nil. 
206. (1) Nearly all by (e) other persons. 

(2) Burmese, Chinese, Punjabi Indians, United Provinces 
Indians, ·Chettiars. The Indians provide about 60 per cent. Chinese 
about ~O per cent. 

(3) No distinction is made but races appear to I!o to lenders of 
their own race. 

207. Nil. 
208. (a) January and February. 

(b) Eighteen per cent. per annum. 
(c) Yes. All are short time loans. 
(d) Generally bot given. 
(e) Yes. No. 
V) No. 
(g) and (h/ None. 
m No. 
(;1 For small amounts daily payments are required. 
(k) No. 

209. Nil. 
210. (1) There are no difficulties as lonl! as the borrower's reputation 

is good. 
211. (1) No. 

(2) Yes, reduction of intere9t is offered. 
212, No. . 
Z13. There are no banks. 
2 tS. Ruby traders. Fishinl! industry. The money is advanced by 

the principals, the brokers only obtaining commission on his purchases. 
216. This has been dealt with in the opening note on the rub)' and 

timber trade. 
217. No. 
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Kalha Dislriel (Kawlin and Wunlho Sub-cormmllee). 

201. There are a few petty traders' in' this suhdivision who sel[ 
I(oods, only retail. They mostly sell cash, and very few sell on credit_ 
The towns in this suhdivision though IIll\de the headquarters of a 

. Township are only hig villages. These petty dealers obtain their stock 
of goods from Mandalay. • _ . 

No bank or any co-operative society supply fund to these petty 
traders. -

No attempt has ever been made to form a co-operative society or 
bank for trade in this connection. 

De~uly Corn/"isn'ontr, UM'" Chindwin. 

• 201. (1) Ran!(oon, Monywa and Mandalay. The wholesale traders 
are thbse who sell their goods in large quantities to one person or a 
IlrouP of persons, whereas retail traders sell their goods in piece meal 
to a person or a group of person at a time. The traders in large towns 
store a lar!(e quantity of goods and generally deal wholes,lie whereas 
traders in sm,lil villages do not store so much and generally deal in 
retail. The goods produced in Burma are mostly inferior in quality to 
similar goods imported. There are no traders who import direct from 
forei!(n conntry. 

202. Yes. They commonly sellon credit and it forms a large 
part of their total sales. The traders in town can sell more goods on 
credit than traders in small villages. 

203. Yes. They form a large part. Not much difference. 
204. 0) They commonly buy on credit. No difference. 

(2) Charge of interest. They are charged with interest whereas 
the,' cannot do same to their own creditors. 

. (3) In Currency Note. insured or by Remittance Transfer 
Re.:"i"t . 

.!O5. 0) No difference. 
(2) None. 

2()() (1) (II) nil, (b) nil (e) Whole. 
(!) Burmese and Indians, consisting of Marn .... ris and Punjabi .. 

Indian. are numerous and Burmese are moderate in numbers. 10 to 3. 
8 to 2. 

(3) None. 
207. Answer to 206 will apply to this. 
2Ull. (II' At the end of the rains and beginnin!( of the ,vinter. 

(h) Two per cent. per men8en'. 
(e) and (./) No. 
(/I Yes. No. 
(g) No. 
(h) and (i) None. 
h) to II) No. 

209. The answers to 208 will apply to this. 
210. III Their difficulty lies in the scan:ity. of a goool number 0( 

we.~lth... ~rsons who c-.... I!i,..,n them the loan they require and the 
remedr for it is to o~n 3 Hank. The difficulty occurs in both 
tradt"S 

211. (1l and (;!) !\o. 
212. No. 
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213. I think that the system will be satisfactory. 
215. Does not exist in this locality. 

·216. None. 
217. No. 

Assistant Commissioner of Ineome-/p.y, Ranl!oon. 

206 (1) Nearly all is provided by .. other persons." 
(2) Chettiars 90 per cent. Chinese lend principally among 

their own cGmmunity perhaps to the extent of two or three per cent. of 
the total. The balance of the financing would be by other Indians. 
There are no Burmese money-lenders in Rangoon. 

207. With regard to the wholesale traders financing is not so of
ten necessary. The trader is generally in possession of capital to a 
certain extent. Where financing is needed, it is done to the extent of 
'Probably 30 or 40 per cent. by banks and 50 or 00 per cent. by 
Chettyars. The remaining share of the financing is distributed among 
other Indians as in the case of retail trades. 

208. (a) The time of the loan varies with the traders. It is im
possible to answer this part of the question in detail without all exhaus
tive enqniry and search in the accounts for whi.,h there bas been no 
time at all. 

(6) The usual rate of interest is anything from Rs. 1-4 or 
Rs. 1-2-0 to Rs. 1-12-0 or Rs. 2 per mensem. 

Ce) In cases of the small retail traders a definite time for 
repayment is fixed and daily collection is made towards the repayment_ 

(d) The security is usually their stock-in-trade. 
(fJ There is usually the promissory note without any other 

document. 
(g) No, there is no share of the profits. 
(Iz) (il. (jl & (k) No remarks or already answered in above 

(I) No instance of this have come to knowledge. 
211. There are two or three cases of this, but generally there is no 

sucl) compulsion. 
212. No instance of this have come to knowledge. . 
215. Cases have come to notice in the pork trade and in the meat 

trade of intermediaries by "'hose intervention prices to the consumer 
are raised considerably. They are not so much brokers as middlemen. 
They usually t:Jke the form of syndicates who provide their own 
capital . 

. 210. The wholesale importers of cigarettes, condensed milk, 
matches and one or two other commodities finance the dealers by 
allowhg fairly long credit without interest. There is no cash loan. 
The dealers sell the commodities for cash and thereby secure the 
benefit of the credit allowed. 

217_ There are only two or three small co-operative societies in 
Ra!,goon which do not affect the trade to any appreciable extent. 

Assistallt C01llmissioi"" of I llcome-Iax. Easle,,, Rallge. 

201. Rangoon is the distributing centre for all foreign impOrted 
goods. Wholesale dealers in large mofussil towns obtain their stocks 
from Rangoon and sell them to retail traders in their own to\\'RS and 
smaller towns and villages. There are a few wholesale dealers in big 
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towns like Moulmein and Mandalay whe import goods direct from· 
foreign countries, but as practically all imported goods are landed at 
Rangoon the~' have 10 keep 3j!ents or c1ean.g and forwarding office 
there Goods produced in Burma are distributed all o,'er Burma 
from a con"enient centre near the place of production. Goods pro
duced in Burma chiefly consist of raw conntry produce. while imported 
goods consist of manufacwred goods. I have a\read)' said that there 
are a few traders in certain large towns who import goods direct 
form foreign countries. 

202. Practically all retail traders in the towns and districts sell on 
credit as well as for cash The credit sales of such traders fonn about 
50 per cent. of their total sales ia towns ami about 25 per cent. ia ,;II3j!es .. 

203. Wholesale traders sell on credit to a larger extent than retail 
traders. Credit sales form a large part of their btisiaess and average 
about 75 per cent. of their total sales. There is no appreci"ble difference 
in this n-spect in large towns and small towns or with regard to goods. 
produced in Purma and imported goods. There are no other-special 
points worthy of note. 

204. (l) Retail traders commonly buy goods on credit. When they 
cannot J(~t credit for goods they borrow money to pay for the goods. 
But such ca ..... are comparatively rare and the purchase of goods on 
credit is much more common. There is no difference between traders 
in towns and trad<TS in small villages except that the credit of the 
former is better and they nsually obtain credit more easily. 

(2) When retail traders cannot get credit they have to borrow 
mone,' on the securit)· of their stocks. Sometimes the sellers retaia a 
lien on the J(oods sl;lid to them. When their credit is exhausted they 
have difficulty in obtainin!! goods. To this extent are their purchases 
aHected. 

(3) Thoy u,-na\ly pa" for their !loods in person if they have 
bought them from a local wholesale dealer. But if they 'have bOl1l. ... 1 
their !loods from a Rangoon dealer they make ther remittances through 
1\ Chettiar firm or hy hundi. 

205. (11 Practically thesamecondition~ prevail \\;th J"ei.,<ard to whole
sale t~ders lind there is practic.~lIr no difference with respect to !!oods 
produced in Burma and imported goods. 

(!) As .... 'I!..ros traders importiRl! directl}· from foreign countries 
they usually have to Ilive a hank guarantee or some ather secnrit)· fOl' 
the invoked ..:oods. 
~. 1 I) I should sa~' that ahout 110 per cent of the moneys borrowed 

b)' ret, .. 1 tr.I<lers is provided h)'" other persons" i.t., pri' .... te money
lenders indudinll Ch"tt)~lrs ; about 15 per cent. by Co-operntive soci~ 
ti". and 5 ~r cent by banks. 

. L'l 'Other persons" me.~ns Chett) .... rs. M3l'\\'aris, Burmans and 
Chil .. 'lIlen. !>ut mostly Chett'";!"", who prO\;de from hO per cent to 70 
I"'r e'ent. of the total: the h:llall\.'e heing more or less equally di,;ded 
t~hn"t'n the rf'maining clas..~. 

131 Chettm",' do not as a role discriminate hetw"",,n races and 
nationalitil'S, h.;t other money-lenders usually prefer to .I~nd to their 
own ~'l or l"Omomnif1," whom they know and c:m trD."t. 

~7. II) In the e-a.., of wholesale tra,\ers baQks playa more 
impnr'':lI1t (\.1<t alld prohahly ad'-aIIl-e ahout SO per cent. of the moneT. 
III other n:spect. ron<litions ...... .., tht same as in the case of re.ail 
traders. 
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(i) and (3) Same remarks as in the case of retail traders. 
208. (a) During the rainy season when business is most slack. 

(b) 18 per cent. to 30 per cent. per annum and in some cases 
·even 40 per cent. when the" Kisti " system of re-payment is adopted. 

(c) Yes. Harvest time, when retail traders do most business 
and have a quick turnover. 

(d) The majority of loans are for small amounts and security is 
not usually asked for. But when security is demanded lands, house.s, 
stock-in-trade and personal belongings are usually given. 

(fJ A promissorY note is generally exeC1lted. No agreement is 
as a rule made to supplement the document. 

(g) Only if the borrowers are themselves wholesale dealers in 
the same line of business. 

(h) None that I know of. 
(i). In case of failure to pay interest compound interest begins 

.to be automatically charged. 
. W Yes generally, as re-payments are made haphazard and not 
regnlarly. 

traders. 
(h) Yes sometimes, especially when the borrowers are small 

(l) Very rarely, if tbe borrower is heavily involved or the lender 
is himself io financial difficulties. . 

209. The conditions with regard to wholesale traders are practically 
the """,e .• 

210. I do not think traders meet with any special difficulties in raising 
loans of reasonable amount for their business provided they aren solvent. 

211. Not usually. But some suppliers offer a small. discount as an 
inducement to buy from them. 

212, No. 
213. The system mentioned cannot be very satisfactory from the 

poiot of view of the traders, but I do not see what alternative can be 
adopted. 

214. This does not arise. 
215. The. only other brokers I have come across are brokers in nlla~i, 

sesamom, vegetable oil and robber. They nsnally get advances from 
the buyers they deal with and settle op on delivery of goods. 

216. I know of none. 
217. This is-not for me to answer. 

Assistant Commissioner of Incolne-ta", Western Range. 

201. Except Akyab, traders in other districts obtain their goods 
principally from Rangoon. Burmes.; silk wearing apparel, such as 
Jasoes.longyis etc., are generally purchased from Mandalay; and coontry 
prodbce, such as tobacco, oil, etc., are obtained from other opcountry 
places. such as Pakokko, Magwe, etc .. In Akyab goods are also obtained 
from Calcutta. There are not many purely wholesale traders in the 
sense that these traders also sell in retail. These wholesale shops are 
situated in District Headquarters and other big towns. They supply 
goods to the retail dealers or small shops. The wholesale sales are 
seldom as big as the sales made by wholesale dealers at Rangoon. In 
wholesale sales prices charged are lower than the prices charged in 
retail sales. 
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There is hardly any difference l1etween the traders in town and' 
traders in villages, except that in villages the traders do not stock as 
large quantities of goods as the traders in towns, and that in villages the 
sale prices are sli!(htly higher than those in towns. 

As far as I khow, there are no traders in the Districts who import 
their goods direct from foreign countries. . 

202. Both the retail traders in towns and villages sell their goods 
also on credit. These credit sales are, however, general Iv made. to 
regular customers. T.hese credit sales would form about one-third of 
the total sales, and in some cases they might amount to one-half of the 
total sal~ and very seldom Inore than that proportion. 

203. The wholesale sales are made only to retail dealers and other 
approved and known customers and the sales are generally made on 
credit. These sales would amount to about 75 per cent. of the total 
sales. 

As far as I am aware, there is no difference between the business 
done in large towns and that done in small towns, except that the 
business done in small towns would not he as large as that in big towns, 
and that the prices in the small towns might be slightly higher than 
those in bilt towns. 

204. The retail traders buy their goods beth in cash and on crited. 
The credit purchasers might amount to about one half of the total 
purchases. Money is also borrowed by retail traders to purchase ROOds, 
but this is not very common ns the traders can obtain their ROOds also 
on credit from wholesale dealers. In this respect there appears to be 
no differenctO between traders in towns and those in villages. 

(2) The credit of the ret";l traders with those traders from whom 
they purchase their goods depends on the realization of their credit from 
their own customers. If these credits are not realized, the traders would 
not be able to pay for the Roods they themselves have to purchase on 
credit, and the wholesale dealers would refuse to give further credit 

(3) The retail traders generally settle up their accounts with their 
suppliers personally when they next go to their suppliers for further 
purchases. . . 

205. 11) s. .. me as in question 2<H. There is no difference with res
pect to Roods produced in Burma and imported goods. 

(2) No traders in the Dismcts import their goods directly from 
foreign countries. 

206. (1) The retail traders obtain their loans only from .. other 
persons." I 8m unable to state to what extent these loans would1lDlount 

(2) The persons who advance loans to traders are generally 
Burmese and Chettiar money-lendetS. The latter class would probably 
form a larger munber. 

(3) I am not aware that the money-lenders prefer to advance 
Io. .. ns to certain classes of traders only and not to others. 

207. The .... IllP. as for qUl'Stion 206. 
208. (.,) I am unable to note on this point 

(b) Between 2 and 3 per cent. 
t<) No_ • 
(J) Not usuru. The lenders do not usually demand security as 

the borrowers would be of the same lo.:ality and the circumstances and 
the position of the borrowers generally known to the lenders. Further, 
the lenders generally keep a wa~h over the borrowers' bosiness and are, 
therefore, in a position to lmO\V their solvency or otberwise. 
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Cf) Yes. Pro-notes are executed.' No further agreement i. 
generally made to supplement te> pro-note. 

(g) No. 
" (h) I am unable to note on this point. 

(i) The conditions understood without being expressed are that 
the le!lders"have a lien on the stock of goods of the borrowers. 

()) No. 
(k) I believe this is usually the case with the small traders 

The system is known as ~~~d,l~1 with Burmese lenders, and "Kisti" 
with Chettyar lenders. 

(1) No. 
209. The same as for Question 208, except that-

(b) the rate of interest would be lower than the rate charged to. 
smaller tniders. The rate is, I believe. never more than 2 per cent. 

(j) in some cases, I believe, the loans are kept on a running 
account. 

(k) No. 
210. As far as I am aware, no difficulty is met by trader .. in obtain

ingloans for their business. 
211. (1) and (2) No. If a trader is able to get all his requirements 

lrom one supplier, he gets all his requirements from that supplier. If 
the supplier is not able to supply all the requIrements of a trader, the 
latter. takes from that supplier those goods which he can get and goes 
elsewhere for other goods. 

212. As far as I am aware, no such practice exists. 
213. As far as I am aware, the traders in the district do not obtain 

loans from any bank. and the system mentioned in this question does 
110t exist. 

214. N"o other method than ih'lt mentioned in the above questions 
exists for the traders to raise loans for their business. 

" 215. BesideS paddy and rice brokers, there are brokers' in sesamum 
·and woundnuts and other country produce. Those brokers who pur
chase for big firms get advances from the firms to purchase the goods, 
but those brokers who supply to individual traders, either use their own 
money or borrow from Burmese and Chettiar money-lenders. 

216. I am not aware of any trade i.tl which commissioll agents fUlance 
the dealers. 

217. No. 

Deputy Re"~jstrar, Co-operative Department. Mandalay Charge, and .IIyook 
CCo-opera/i,-e Brat/c/'· Myinmu Ralll/e}. 

201. (I) Wholesale traders obtain their imported goods from 
Rangoon, but retail traders obtain them from Mandalay, Sagaing and 
Myinmu. 

As rel(ards goods produced in Burma. they are purchased either at 
the place of production. if it is near, or from Rangoon. 

There are no traders who import direct from for"~ign countries. 
202. Yes. Credit sales form a large part of their total sales. There 

is no difference as regards credit s. .. I~ between traders in towns and 
traders in villal(es . 

• Joint ·reply ; relates to Sagaing. ~andatay am! KyauksC dislricls. 
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203. Yes. Credit sales form a large part of their total sales. There 
is no difference as regdrds ,credit sale.. of goods either produced, in 
Burma or imported. 

204. (1) Retail traders buy their stocks partly on cn,dit and partly 
by borrowed money. In small villages purchases are made commonly 
on credit, while in towns the practice of buying by borrowed money is 
more common. 

(3) Personally in most cases when the next demand for goods 
is made. 

205. (1) Same answer as in 104 (1). 
(2) No such 'traders. 

206. (1) (a) Nil. 
(6) Almost nil. 
(e) Nearly all. . 

(2) Burmese and Chettiars, the later predominating. 
(3) No. 

207. (I) (a) Nil. 
(6) Nil. 
(c) AII~ 

(2) Chettiars. 
(3) No. 

2011. (a) Just before han·est. 
(hi Two or three per cent per mensem on the security of real 

property. Loans of Nep.vnt.w system are also taken by retail dealers. 
(e) Yes in the case of Nepyan/o loans. Daily. 
(.1) Y cs,- security is usuall)' given and the usual kinds of securiiy 

are jewellery, house and stock in shop. 
(f) Yes. No agreement is made to supplement the document. 
(g) No. • 
(r1 No. 
(A) Yes. daily collections are made in the case of Nepyanlo 

loans. 
(I) Yes, when the business of the lender requires such action 

or when the borrower's business becomes unsound. 
209. (a) Just before harvest. 

(bl One :lnd a half to 2 per cent per mensem. 
'd No. 
(.1) Yes, security is usually given and they are 'houses, landed 

property and personal reputation. 
V ) Yes. No supplementary agreement is made. 
(g) No. 
(il Yes, but not in all cases. 
(AI Yes. 
(I) Yes, when the business of lender requires such action or 

when the borrower's business become unsound. 
210. The difficulty met in both cases (both wholesale and retail). 

Sufficient money for trade and it comes about (or having no sufficient 
security to l!ive and lor baving no lund of their o\m. "I)e remedy lies 
In the introduction of banking system, but apart from the limited nomber 
of the banks, the latter ba\"e no inclination to deal with snch c1ass of 
people. 

211. (I) No. 
(2) Yes. 

212. No. 
20 
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. 215. Cotton" 'and beans. The money they' require is advanced by • 
big traders. 

217. Yes, a few were formed. The difficulty met with i. inability 
~o get sufficient funds tbey having no proper banks to finance them. 

Range Officer~ Co-oj>eralive Department, 1 nsein. 

206 (1) Very little or nothing. 
207., No. No need is felt. 
304. Yes. One weaving Society was formed at Okkan and there was 

difficulty in obtaining the money required for them. 

Alr. A. D. Kierna",k,.. 

201. (a) Rangoon, as Ilood$ are obtainable on creclit. 
(b) There are no wholesale traders in its proper sense as whole

-sale and retail is c.'lrried on by all shop-keepers. 
(e) Traders in villages or small towns keep a very small stock 

which they replenish easily from Mandalay as tkey can obtain it on ' 
credit. ' 

(d) Direct import is unknown with few exceptisms as all trade 
is <:arried out on credit through Rangoon Firms. 

202. (a) The big shops give credit to the smaller ones or otherwise 
they have no outlet for their goods. All trade in Burma i. on the 
.credit system and thereby encourages the small fry to raise their 
$tandard of living and usually Ilet heavily into debt. 

(b) The village trader confines hi. credit to those in his own 
.village and generally recovers their outstanding in produce at a hig 
profit whed crops are gathered. 

203. Credit to those in their own village, but char,' abuut it when 
dealing with outsiders. There would be a poor sale" unless credit i.~ 
given. . 

The cultivator who gets his wants on credit, does not realise that he 
'bas to pay heavily when accounts are squared at the end of the year or 
time when crops are reaped. 

The village retailer keeps an eye on the ThoU" when crops have 
been reaped aQd strikes a hard hargain if he does not get paid up 
in full. • 

204. There would be nq business unless goods are given on credit 
or purchased with borrowed money. 

205. Goods imported from foreign countries are indented for through 
Rangoon Firms or the Bills are backed and come througb banks. 

208. (a) Before the cold weather sets in. -
(b) Varies bnt never less than Ii per cent. on good security. 
(d) Jewellery or property or if with banks only on produce, 

and the keys of the godown taken over by the bank. 
(Il Chettys collect, as well as petty lenders. 

209. Reputation and insufficient security. • 
2lJ. 11 banlu do not keep tbeir dun,'ans in charge of grain or good~. 

the contents would gradually diS3ppear. 

C' SI,u'e Tlla, K.:; .. I/. 

201. Shop-keepers generally obtain their stock of good. from big 
dealers at Ranlloon and Mandalay. As regards goods produced in 
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Burma, they get the'D from Rangooll and Mandalay .... well as from big 
towns where local produce are stocked for wholesale. . 

Yes. Some big shop I!:eepers import Iheir stocl!: of goods direct from 
.foreign countries. 

202. Y 68. Retail trade,'. cOlllmonly sell on credit. Yes. Credit 
sales form large part of their husiness. Not very much ditierence 
between traders in L"lrge towns and small villages. 

203. The wholesale traders sell on credit. Credit sales form a large 
part of their husiness. There is no ditierence in large and small towns 
and also with regard to goods produced in Burma and imported goods. 

204. (1) Yes. Relailtraders commonly buy their stock partly on credit 
,and partly by cash payment. If they have not got enough money for 
part cash payments they have to borrow the required money. 

(2) Omitted. . 
. (lj They send their money by Chelly's Hundis for which they 

p"y Rs. 1·4 for Rs. 1,000 and above that sum they get supply orders from 
the Treasury for the same rate. Supply orders are issued- only by cer

. lain Treasuries. If they cannot get supply orders they must take Hundis 
fro'D the Chettiar !lanks. They are obliged .to take Hundis from the 

·Chettiar banks up to Rs. 1,000 as the supply orders are issued only for 
. Rums above Rs. 1,000. This shows they have more confidence in 
Treasury sup!,ly bills than in Chelly Hundis. 

206. (l) and (2). About 7S per cent. of the'money borrowed by retal 
'tmdc .. s is pro,;ded by the CheUiar banks and the rest by oth"r persons 
which inclnde Marwaries. Hindustanis and Burmans. 

(3) No. 
208. (al The whole "ear round. 

(b) Rs. 1·8 to Rs. 2-8. 
(,) No. 
(,0 Yes. Jewellery and immo\"able property. Immovable 

property are commOn kinds of security. 
te) Yes. No lI/otreement mad" to supplement the document. 
If) No. 
w) No other oonditionli
(M and (i) No. 
(,) Yes, in case of loans cn1led " N.-IY4"ooIL .. 
(k) This is very rarely done. 

210. The retail or wholesale traders make full use of their credit. 
They do uot get any loan from Joint Stock Banks. They deal , .. ilh 
lo.:aI money-lenders mostly with the Chettiar banks. 

211. No. 
212. No. 
213. I think l'l;Ulks allow such Iotoods to be stored in the borrowers' 

JIOdowll a. well, and in tbat cnse such goods ha,.., 10 be insured, and the 
billlk keeps a dur .. "" io charge of the, godowo and keeps the godown 
keys. I do not suggest any change of this syst_ as the bank Blust be 
""i.:-l{Uarded . • 

l' Po 7'11". K.S~U., .4 T.N. (I",lia_, Kalllcl Dis/If"').-

201. (1) The traden< of loda\Y obtain their stock of goods mostlv 
fmm Raototoon and )hmL"Ilay. AIIKIIlIl such goods. those produced;it 
Burma are _DIn oil.. salt, kfl_ oil, petroleum. ~,tohouxII, 

·,. ..... 'cd .... __ • 
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ngapi, earthen jars and pots, bamboo-anrlllJi" mats. Imported goods
are piece-goods, cotton yam, glassware, chinaware, enamelware, lamps, 
ironware, corrugated iron, matches, cigarettes, various kinds of biscuits, 
jam and tinned fish. 

There are no traders who import direct from forei/(n countries. 
202. The retail traders give credit but this practice is not common. 

Cash sales are general. The trader in towns can purchase goods witlt 
their large capital and can also purchase goods on credit. The traders 
in small villal(es have to purchase' goods from big traders on one or 
two months' credit and pay for the goods aiter selling them. The 
traders in towns and small villages should be classified into wholesale 
and retail traders. 

203. Wholesale traders sellon credit. In towns and small villages, 
there is a difference with regard to goods produced in Burma and 
imported I(oods. The difference lies in the fact that imported goods 
are manufactured by machinery but the /(oods produced in Burma are 
handmade.' 

204. (1) The retail traders purcbase goods pn credit. They also 
borrow money to purchase goods. But there are only a few money 
lenders who would lend money to them as th~y have only little property. 

(2) As the retail traders have to sell goods on credit them
selves, they obtain better prices. If they do not obtain better prices, 
they will be adversely affected, as they have no capital· of their own. 

13) They have to remit the value of the goods hy money-order 
if they live in distant places. If they are living near, they have to 1(0 

, and pay the value of the goods personally in cl'sh. 
205. (1) The same answer given in Queslion No. 204 applies also 

to the wholesale traders. 
(2) The writer cannot give particulars, as there are no traders 

importing direcl from foreign countries. , 
206. (1) The retail traders borrow money neither from banks nor 

from Indaw Co-operative Society, but from other persons. 
(2) ." Other persons" include Burmese, Indians, Chiuese and 

Chettiars. Of these, Burmese are few and most of the money-lenders 
are Indian and Chinese. Only occasionally, loans are taken from 
Chettiars. Only one-tenth of the loans are provided by Burmans and 
the balance is provided equally by Chinese and Indians. . 

(3) These money-lenders prefer to make loans to traders of 
particular races, or to particular traders, or to any other kind of traders. 
The Chinese, Indians and Burmese do not wish to lend money for other 
business. They wish to lend money only to cultivators either on interest 
or on sabope. Only the Chettiars lend money for any kind of business 
when sufficient security is given. 

207. The same answer as in No. 204 may be I!iven for wholesale 
traders. It is, however, easier, for them to deal with bi/( merchants 
from whom they take goods OR credit. 

208. (a) It is difficult to answer generally this question, as it depends 
on different times and seasons for various goods and produce. Most 
loans are probably taken between the months of January and March 
when crops are obtained. 

(b) The usual rate of interest is Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 per cent. 
per mensem for loans not exceeding Rs. 1,000. If loans exceed 
Rs. 1,000, the rate is Rs. 2-8 or Rs. 3. But if friendly feeling exists, loans 
are l(iven at the rate not exceeding Rs. 3, whatever may be the amount. 
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Ie) It is usual to fix a definite time for repayment not exceeding 
twelve months. Some of the lenders,. who do not carry on trade but 
merely lend out money on inter.;st, extend the time for repayment 
heyond twelve months, if they receive the interest monthly. . 

(d) Security usually given is gold, silver and diamond jewelleries,. 
bouses and lands, cattle and paddy lands have to be given in pledge as 
security, if of good titl!, otherwise the cultivators have to pledge their 
(:rops as security. -

I./J A document has to be executed. .There is no oral agree- .' 
ment to supplement the document. 

(g) Some lenders require borrowers to pay them a share of the 
profits or a commission on turn-over in addition to interest but some 
·do not. Some timber brokers do business by sharing half the profits 
atrd bearin!! half the interest. 

(h) When the value of lIoods purchased cannot be repaid 
by the fixed time, it is usually agreed to pay the value of goods together 
with interest or to pay the value of goods together with damages which 
is calculated on the profits to be gained. As both parties are in . 
. AA1'eement, it is in order. 

(j) The answer is the same as in (M. 
Ij) Thi. question is not understood. If loans are not repaid 

by the fixed time, it is the practice to execute a new bond for the amount 
of the principal .\nd interest due. If a ne\v bond has to be executed, 
it is the same as takin!! a new loan. 

. (k) It is not customary for lenders to. collect daily payments of 
either princip.~l or interest. , 

(I) Yes. Lenders sometimes ask for repayment unexpectedly . 
. Such demand for repayment is made if there is an agreement for. 
repayment on demand and if the lender is either in need of money or if 
he has reason to anspect the borrower's honesty . 
• 209. The same answer as in Question 208 m.~y be given for wholesale 

traders. 
210. Wholesale and retail traders meet with difficulties in obtaining 

10lms of reasonahle amounts for their business due to p.wcity of rich 
penpl~ in the localit~·. To remedy this, joint·lltock banks should be 
ol"'ned charl!ing small rate of interest on loans. 

211. I II When traders buy. their stocks on credit, they are not 
coml"'lIed to huy all their goods from one su'f,plier ; they also buy from 
others according to circumstances. 

W No . 
212. No. 
2U. A. there is no transaction with banks, this queStion cannot be 

answered. 
214. This question is left answered. 
21S. There al1' no brokers in other branches of trade. 
216. As there is no dealing with commission agents, this question 

-cannot be answered. 
217. No. This is due to dearth of rich people. 

Mr. P.L.L~V . • \'_, .. "all C"dtUv (1'\ ... />0")' 
. '. 201. (II Generally from R:u\j(oon. L'\l).'e qu.~ntities are w.-ually 

'boUjlht in R:mgoon; sO\:\l1 traders in vill:\j.,'CS boy from traders in 
PY:lpOn. 

So traders who imrort direct from fore4.'D countries. 
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202. Yes, credit sales form Ii large part of their total oates. 
No difference between traders in villages and hllders in town9. 
203. Same as in question 201. . • 
204. (1) Some bring on credit, game borrow money to pay for them_ 

(2) This' practice benefits the retail dealers. 
(3) They send through their men. 

205. (1) Same as in quegtion 204. 
206. (I) Retait traders do not borrow from banks and co-operative· 

sOcieties. They borrow from other persons: 
(2) Traders borrow exclusively from Chettiars, and to small. 

extent from Dawson's Bank. 
(3) No preference. 

207. Same as In question 206. 
208. (a) In December and January. 

(b) From 12-18 per cent. per annum. 
(c} No. 
(d) Usually no security. 
(e) Yes; usually pro-notes; no oral agreement. 
(j) and (g) No. 
(h) None. 
(i) Yes. 
&1 Not custom'l'"Y in this district. 
(k) No. 

209. Same as in question 208. 
210. m MOhey is not easily available as there is no stock in Pyapon· 

as in Rangoon. It will be better if some banks with stock is opened. 
211. (1) No; they are not compelled. 

(2) If inducement ill offered by offering free board, and to. 
the traders from mofussir, lodging. 

212. No. 
213. Seems satisfactory, no suggestions. 
214. No other method. 
215. None in this district. 
216. No such kinds of trader. 
217. Yes" a society was formed but it "'as a failure. 



CHAPTER 1lI.-INDUSTRIES. 

Commissioner, bahan Division. 

The Deputy Commissioner. Akyah, has not mentioned the fishing; 
industry, whicb thoullh not large, is of Borne local importance. There 
are about hnlf-a-dOJ!en vl\1ages in the division wbicb subsist almost 
entirely on Ii"binl(, and in most villages on the sea-coast or on estuaries. 
iishing is a subsidiary industry to al(riculture. No fish is exported frol'l\ 
Arnkan, and tbe industry hardly 8upplies tbe local demand. 

The fishermen frequently borrow from money-lenders, and occasion
ally from Government for the cost of tbeir ilets and boats. As they are 

, not able to I(ive reliable aocudty, I do not think banks could be expected 
to finance them direct. Co-operative societies miRbt belp, but so far 
tbere is no movement for their institution. 

Other small industries are conspicuous by their absence in Amm. 
Tbere are hardly any carpenters or blacksmiths, partly because tbere 
are no carts and there are even very few potters. 

dkyob Dis",.". 
301. (1) (a) We:l\'inlt, cheroot making. 

(h) Rice.millinR, timber sa,,;ng, oil pressing. 
(2) None. ' 
(3) AwicultUl'llllabourers In this district do not generally find 

employment In otber industries when not employed in agriculture. 
(4) Weaving and cheroot making are generally carried on by 

women and these do not in this district do occasional agricultural work. 
.102 (1) (a) Wea\ing and cheroot making are carri~ on on a very 

small scale in tbis district, and persons en~ng in' these industries 
obtain their supplies of raw material by cash or credit purchase or 

..barter. 
Io'or rice milling, by borrowing from Chettiars or other indigenous 

bankers, by taking an advance from merchants against future milling 
ch:l~es. 

For timher sawing and oil pressing, by borrowing money from money-
lenders or indi)!enous bankers.. . 

(b) By borrowing from Chettiars or indigenous bankers. 
(e) It would he an improvement if they lXIuld obtain money 

direct from a Joint Stock Bank as Chettiars borrow from these banks 
and therefore necessaril)· charge higher Interest than if the t.o. tow"" 
could obtain his money direct from a Joint StocIr: Bank. ' 

(J) By more generous extension of credit when market 
conditions are bad. 

(2) (a) In the case of cheroot mat..-!ng there are none. The 
lndustl'l' is on too small a scale. 0' 

J n the case of ,,_,ing some of the 1oca1 goods are purchased by 
r middlemen and taL."eD to Rangoon. 

Tbere are no large dealers. 
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As far as is known these operations are not conducted on borrowed 
capital. 

(b), (c) and (d) therefore do not arise. 
303. (1) A local match making industry failed owing to inability to 

obtain capital. 
(2) The promoter apparently did not attempt to borrow money. 

Further capital would probably have been available if he bad wanted it. 
30t. None. 
305. Small industries in' this district are carried on on too smaU a 

scale to necessitate financing by a bank. 
306. The establishment of industria1 Co-operative Societies might 

help but these could only be formed in localities where: there were a 
fairly large number of workers. In this district this would only apply 
to Akyab Town and its environs. 

307. Mat making and basket making might be developed, as ,there, 
are plenty of bamboos available, in spite of which these goods are im
ported from Chittagong. Agricultural labourers, tenants and small 
cultivating owners could do this. It would give part-time employment. 
, No undesirable effect would be caused. No loans would be neces
sary. It is not lack of money so far as tbis district is concerned that 
~i"events further development of these small industries. 

Tharrawaddy District. 

301. (1) (a) Cheroot and cigar making, ngaj>i and salt-fish making, 
goldsmith, sih'ersmith, blacksmith, mat making, basket weaving, car
pentry, brick making, oil pressing, cloth weaving, timber sawing. 

(b) Rice milling, timber sawing, oil pressin!!, electric 
supplying, brick manufacturing (mostly by Indians). 
· (2) Carpentry, basket weaving, .. thin", mat making cloth 
weaving to a small extent. Very little time. Most don't dq anything 
at all. 

(3) Generally worked as coolies in rice and saw mills, cart
c;1rivers, timber cutting, basket making, U thin" mat making. Thev do 
these works only when they are not engaged in agricultural work. They 
are whole day labourers. . # 

· (4) Those who are employed in the following industries do 
occasional agricuitural work of special season of the year ;-
, Fisheries, U thin .. mat making, basket weaving, carpentry, 
lind timber sawing. 

They do the foUowing kinds of agricultural works ;-
Ploughing, transplanting, extraction of nursery plant_, paddy . 

reaping, threshing and winnowing. 
Ploughing and extraction of nursery plants are done by male adults, 

transplantation by females, both adults and juveniles, reaping, threshing 
and winnowing by both sexes, adul ts and juveniles. 
· They are generally the members of tenants. 
· 302. (1) (a) For ngaj>i and salt-fish making, mat makinj(, timber 
sawing, oil pressing, they obtain their money by takinl( loans mostly 
irom Chettiars and other money-lenders. Brick manufacturers too do 
likewise. The rest seldom take loans. 

(b) By taking loans from Chettiars on mortj(al(e of the same o:'l 
machinery, large buildings and other expensive equipment and theIr 
other own property. . 
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Ie) By establishing local banks, one in every subdivision; to 
-extend facilities to the district people in obtaining of loans at a reason
able rate of interest from commercial banks in ~angoon. 

(d) The bankers and money-lenders can help the people to 
get a better price for the I!oods they produced by theil' not rescinding the 
first agreement of loan and alterinl! the rate of interest from a previous 
lower one to a higher one in the case of their embarrassment and for
bearance on their part to wait for such time as the debtors could extri
·cate themselves out of their embarrassment. 

i (2) (a) Middlemen simply help the produce to be brought frCilm • 
remote places to the market in towns and the large dealers sell them in f 
Rangoon and other cities. 

(b) They borrow money for their business as well as for 
,other needs, such as for charity. funeral· purposes. domestic 
·expenses. 

I c) They borrow mostl~· from Chettiars on promissory notes 
lInd by morll,rage of their property. The security given is land, houses, 
icwcllcrics, cattle and also personal security. The rate of interest paid 
is u!IUally Rs. 1-8 and Rs. 1-12, but it varies from Rs. 1-4 to Rs. 3-0 
,sometimes. The loan is not rep.~id by instalments. If posible the loan 
has to be repaid with interest in One year. If this cannot be done 
interest has to be p.'\id at the cnd of e.'\ch year. 

303. (t) Nil. 
30~. None. No. 
305. Yes. 

(a) It shonld be a Joint Stock Blll1k. 
(h) It should be confined to the supply of working capital. 
(c) It should grant lonns to individuals. 
(,I) From Government as well as by calling for shares. 

307. (I) Weaving, carpentry, cane works, rope making. 
They would en'ploy a" ... iculturai labourers, tenants and cultivating' 

owners no well and it would be for full time. 
(2) No. The advantnge would exceed the disndvant.,\ges. 

Tharra" ... Idy Dislric! (Zigolf Sub-eom",illu). 

301. (1) (a) Cheroot making. weaving and bL'\ct.:smith husiness. 
(b) Nice, timber and oil milling. 

(2) Nil. 
(3) !..ahourinlt in ri~'e and other mills. Some L'\bourers Ilive 

"'hnle d.'\~.,. to the industrl' and some dh;de each d.'\y between work in 
the fidds lind in the industries. 
. (4) Ploughinlt in the rains. Members of both se.,<es, mostly 
adults. supply labour in IlI!Ticultuml work and they are !!enemUy not 
men,hers of the household of persons who are either owners of land or 
tenan\';. 

301. (I) lal Borrowed mone,·. 
Il» Borro\\-ed mone,\,. 

• • (,-1 More haoL..,., di"';"t borro\\;n!! from hanl,~ a. Chettiars 
now "0, I"'II!-term loans at cheap inh:re<t wiU improve the """",nt W"''$ II obtaininllmone, .. 

(,I) By filllLllcilll! them when mOil'"}, is nc:eded an d nnt to 
press lor payment wben trade is dull. 
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(2) (a) In small inc\u..tries middlemen find no place, while in· 
big indu.tries, such as rice millinll and timher '3\\'il1l(, middlemen and
large dealers play an important part. 

(h) To carrv on their business. 
(c) From Chettiars mostly. At 2 pel' cent. per m"nselu 

on the averalle on both moveable and imoveable security. 
(d)Snme answer as question 302 (1) (c). 

303. No. 
30-!. No co-operative society for artisans has ever been formed in 

our locality and· no attempt has been made to form one: It is not for· 
lack of money t11at such a society has not been formed. Peopl" do not 
understand or appreciate the value of it. 

305. A bank is required. 
(a) It should be a joint-stock bank. 
(h) Working capital will do. 
k) Loans to individuals will be more satisfactory. 
(d) From the Government or by calling for shares. 
(e) None. 

J06. No nt'1V planean be suggested. 
307. (I) Weaving should be revived and developed. Mostly agri-

cultural labourers 1V0uid be employed at such industries. . 
(2) The ·growth of these industries will ha\'e nothing but good 

effect. 
(3) No su~estions can be made. 

In.ein Dis/riel. 

301. (1) The following industries are carried on in the above loca
lity. 

(a) Match-box making, garlic frying, duck breeding, and 
sausage making. 

(b) Rice-milling, oiI-pres..ing, soap-making, umbniIL,\-makingp 
rope-making, leather tanning, iron-trunk manufacture, brick-making. 
thread-dyeing, manufacture of aluminium"'lIre, and Chinese sauce Ill.'\nu-
facture. . 

(2) With theexceptiou of brick-making, all the above industries 
are carried· out throughout the year and require skilled L'\bour. Some 
of those who live by the agricultural produce of their lands are enl(3/ted 
in brick-making during the dry season. _ 

(31 Agricultural labourers find employment during the dry 
weather in the brick-lields as coolies. Some ply bullock carts for hire_ 
There is no division of labour each dav as far as I am aware. 

(4) Brick-making coolies are engaged in ploughing and reapin~ 
They are generally males except that females are employed in trans
planting. They are not generally members of the households of persons 
who are either owners at land or tenants. 

302. (1) In Ihe above industries the following facts have been 
ascertained :-

(a) Raw material is supplied by large dealers in the case of 
small industries like match-box-making. . 

In the case of large industries, raw materials is purchased or 
imported by money raised in Rangoon, where bonking facilities exist .• 

(b) Money was obtained to buy machinery by c:\pital 
amassed from· house-properly in Rangoon. 
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IC) No im~ can be su~""ted 
'dl The price of goods in RaDIIOOD is decided by competitiOtr 

c. trade .:onditioos which are the result 01. world-wide infiuena:s. _ 
111 ( .. I 10 the case.. of match-box making Ia.-ge dealers supply 

match-fa~"lori"" in Rangoon at contract rates. All big industrial aJIKlenIIJ: 
ha\-e their own shops c. agencies in Rangoon. -

Ib) No information is available as to whether money is· 
borrowed or not. . 

(el In \;"". of the answer to Question 1 (b) abo,'Cl, thiscaooat 
be answl"red. 

(.1) Caonot be an .... ered. 
~J. UI The Thamaing Pott~· Worb was started some rears back 

and a Iar~ sum_ of nlaney ....... expended on plant. equipment, and 
buildin~ Specoo<"IIS of ,,-ork turned out ... -ere quite good. The pr0-
prietor and his son applied to the Local Gorenunent for a loan of ahdut 
t\\"O Iakh. and the loan .. 119 sanctioned Sllbject to the furnishing of 
adequate security. It is undei stood that the father and SOIl bad &
quarrel and dissolved partnership. Security could not be furnished and 
the works were dosed dowu. The proprietor bas no intention of resum
ing and desires to sell the l'iOJ»eJt~· • 

• 2/ As difficulty in obtaining capital was due to a private ~I .. 
no rt"medy can be ~ested. 

304. A wea\-iog !IOCiety at Okbn (TaikII}i Towoship) is the only one 
known. Y ..... 

Pm_ DislTict. 

301. (t) (.1 Weaving. cheroot-maDog and poItery. 
'b) Rice-miUing. tin\ber ..... wing aud oiI)iressiug. 

(21 None. 
I.ll So indnstry, Their priJn:ipal sul'PiemenbUT occupation is

fucl,UlIlDl!. 
1+1 Laho .. "," in miUs do oc:casi ...... agricuJtunl .-ork such D

tr.msptmtinll and R<.ping, ~'are male aud fc:male. adult and 
jOYelltie and ""' not members 01. the households of pel SOlIS ,,'ho-
are either owners 01 land or tenants. ' 

302, 111 'd) The suJJl1ly 01. raw material to each of the industries is 
dependent UrnD mODe\- bon-owed from ~--Ic:nders ; and in the _. 
of ..-eaYlnl!. on lams (rom large dcaAers. 

,/>/ 8\' loan (rom 1UODC\'·lenders. 
'el cO-o.,erati\-e -=iet~ -
Id) By allowiDg \c:ngtby crediL 

(2) , .. I In the caoe of weaving large dealer'S J!ift'3dQIICCS for raw 
ma.erial and hu)' the produce. In the cue of cheroot-malting the ...
is done m some .:a<;eS by middlemen. 

.. b • ......... ·'DaKin. industries boo,_ -r to pay..-agc::!t 
and the ~"C of ra ... malc:riaJ,;, :and in some cases to ~ ..-hPwy 
and t)uildings. 

Ie, Un.,'C Joous are "'''"CD (rom Cbettiars and SID3II Ioms froal 
other m<JIlCl.'-Ienders. indudinll urban co-opentn-e hanks. • 3ucb security 
as i. ,,,.,..!ahle. lll<MlhIe or inunonoble, is bb:L The rate 01. interest 
is Rs. 1-8 10 Rs. 1-12. acept in the case 0( c:o-oper.di\-e '-k .. here it is 
Rs. 1-4 per a Such Ioms :are in _ cases repl~ b7 
instalments bot not in'fariabl)', 
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. (d) It should be ~ossible by formation of s';,cieties, or other-
WIse, for loans to be Dbtamed on the security of the finished product. 

303.' (1) and (2) No attempt has apparently been made to start 
a new industry in this )ocality. 

:304. Co~perative societies, composed largely of silk weavers and 
u,aders in silk goods, were previously formed but failed. Their failure 
was apparently not connected with difficulty in obtaining capital' 
,Dr loans, but was due to unsuccessful trading. 

305. Yes. 
(a) It should be co-operative bank. 
(b) It should be confined to the supply of working capital. 
,Cc) It should grallt loans to societies and not to individuals. 
(d) It would require Government assistance. -
(e) Nil. 

, 307. (1) (2) and (3) We should be very glad to sec: such. 
l~dustries started, but have no suggestion to make. 

Bassei" District. 

, 301. (!) (a) Umbrella making. pot making, cigar making and Ii.hing 
industry. 

(b) Rice milt. saw mill, oil mill, small docks a'nd boat making 
ice and aerated water factories. 

(2) Hardly any, 
(3) A few agricultural labourers find employment as coolies. 
(4) Mill coolies become reapers of paddy dnring the harvest 

season. They generally reap and thresh paddy. Th.:y are generally 
,outsiders, especially Indians and Arakanese. 

302. (1) (a) They borrow from Chettiars. 
" ,(b) They b:>rrow from Chettiars except European Firms 

with large capital. ' 
(e) The only hope of obtaining money is to encourage the 

-capitalists to take an interest in a particular industry. 
(,I) By charging low rate of interest and giving plenty of 

time for repayment of loans. ' 
(2) (a) Middlemen collect the produce and make it available 

for dealers. 
(d) Middlemen borrow money for the purpose of purchase 

of goods. 
(e) They also borrow from Chettiars. Movable 01' immov

able properties are taken as securities and sometimes jewell.:i-ie.. The 
l'ate of interest is from Rs, 1-4 to Rs. 1-12 per cent. The loan can be 
]!aid by instalments or as a whole. These loans are mostly lent on 
equitable mortgllRe deeds. 
: (d) It is suggested that banks might also be able to assist on a 

smaller rate of interest. 
303. (l) No. This does not arise. 
304. No. This does not arise. 
305. Yes. 

(a) Both co-operative and Joint Stock Banks. 
(bl Should be ct>nfined to working capital. 
(c) It should only gl'llnt. loans to individuals as well as to 

.co-operative societies. 
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'(.1) By encouraging depositors in teaching the advantages of 
co-operation-the only method of obtaining money. 

(e) No other sUl(llestions. 
306. By assistinl! in the purchase of machinery for small industries 

on the security of those machinery, or enabling those engaged in small 
industries to ~et the' machineries OD hire purchase system. 

307. (1) \\'eavinl!, cane work, bamboo work, wood carving and 
engravinl! on metals and for women, embroidery, L'lce ",ork and 
knittin~. Al)y of the local industries could be developed if the cultivators 
would only have the \\~II to do the work. These local industries could 
employ both agricultural labourers, tenants and Qwners. 

(2) No undesirahle effects could possibly be caused by develop
inl! tbese industries. The employment of these industries would 
undouhtedly reduce crime. 

(3) The education of 'the people by capitalists encouraging the 
appointment of apprenticeship in the local industries~ 

AmhO'sl Disln'eI! 

301. (11 (II; Cheroot-making, weavin!!. ivory-carving, cart-making, 
boat-buildinl! nnd pottery. 

(b) Rice-milling, timber-sawing, rubber-tapping, oil-pressing 
and ice and aentted water makin~. 

(2) Nothing worth mentioning. 
(3) O",i/lCiI 
(4) There are no sllch industries. 

302. (\) (a) In the case of industries mentioned in 301 (1)(a) by own 
capital and by small loans. In the case of industries mentioned in 301 
III (h) in normal times by bill loans on security. From Chettiar 
communiti..,. and few other mor.e\·-Ienders. 

(h) s,'\Dle as ahove. . 
k) O",i/led. 
(.I) They never attempt. 

304. No. 
305. YC". 

/,,) Joint Stock B.'lnks. 
(h) Working C:lpital. 
(d To both 
(,I) On State aid. 

307. (J) C'lttle breeding and cott.'lge industries. All. Part time. 
(2) No. Yes. 

r aroy District. 

Notes 011 mbber, tin "nd wolfram in Tavey district are given in the 
suprlementary e\~dence at the end of this cllapter. 

MtJf'gHi Districl. t 
~01. 11) • 

(d) Weaving, IIg .. ~ manufacturing, jagRery, thatch making 
and n\ilt making. 

(bl Timber, rubber, mining and rice • 

• For "'" .. 01\ nltolleT In Ambent district. lICe !be ~ evidcDce .. lbe 
end of this chaplc!.f. 

t For D<Jl .. "" nlbb«, tin. woIfralll ODd /isbing. _ the sapplementary efldeItce 
It tbecnd alibi, cba~, 
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(2) Ja~ery -4 months. 
(3) Fishing-9 month •. 
(4) Rubber industry and during the rains p,idd), /-(,·owing . 

. Adults-male and female. They are not. 
302. (1) 

(al By loans. 
(b) By loans. 
(e) By loans on better terms. 
(.I) Olllill •• I. 

(2) (a) Greater part is plaved in rubber and lishing indu.try. 
(b) For advance to their clients. 
(e) From money-lenders at It to 2 per cent. intere,l. No 

instalment. Jewellery as security. 
(tI) Omitted 

303. (I) No. No attempt has heen made. 
(2) Omit/ed. 

304. No. 
305. (a) Co-operative. 

(b) Olllilled. 
(el To individuals. 
(d) Bv loans from Government. 
(<). Nil. 

306. The banks to hur all produce and dispose them on reasollahle 
· commission. 

307. (1) WeavinJ!, cane work, m"t making:, tiles and shill}.!le makil1~. 
They will employ all for full time. 

(~) No. Adval1ta/-(es will ex~eed the disadvantilj(es. 
(3, Not neec\ed. 

Toullgoo Dis/ric/. 

301. (I) (a) Weaving, cheroot making. earthenware makin/-(, hoat 
.cart, bamboorrnat, bamboo ri~e-hullers (kyein), wood. cane and bamhoo 
furniture; gold-smith, black-smith. carpentry. masonr),. tailoring, 
slipper making, oil-crash in/-(. coffee-grinding, wood-cuttin/-( ( .. ,wyer), 

· brick making, lime bakiD/~, stone extrading. lishery. ' 
(b) Rice-milling, timber s.,wing. coffee-grin diu/-(, building 

· contract, brick making. Cement moulded block brick making. stORe 
· extracting. 

(2) Only a few cultivator find a source of income by occupy;n!! 
their spare time in weavinp, carpentry, cartinJ.!, timber extracting, boat 
and cart making. stone breaking and earth work. They work durin!l 
the off-season from January to March-wholetime. 

· (3) The cnltivators (tenants) have not much time even in off 
season-as they have to collect fuel. materials for their huts and cattle 
sheds-for their ploughs and agricultural implements, etc. 

(4) Very rarely-only women and !lirls do transplanting of paddy 
plants and men for pulling up seedlings and in reaping paddy. Ther 
are mostly labourers. 

302. (1) (a) By getting advances from their cu;tomers, ;.e.~people 
who buy the finished products from the workers and from the money
lenders. 

(b) B... morll!alling their property, land and ho .. ",,'. etc., 
· and by joint secl.lrit~· from the money.len<.lers. 
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303. (1) Yes brick makinj( by machinery; the followin!( industries 
nave not proj(ressed as expected for want of capital :--Soap·making, 
ooCement concrele hlo;k making. oil-pressing, coffee !(rindin!(. 

(2Y Financial help should be given by Government to deserving 
new industry. , 

304; Yes, attempts have been made to form co-operative societies 
for artisans, but not materialised for want of capital. 

305. Yes. 
(a) Both, Co-operative and Joint Stock Banks. 
(b) Fixed capital. 
(c) Only to artisans' co.operative societies. 

_ (d) From Government and from provincial co-operative bank 
_ and from depositors. 

De/lilly Com",issioller. Toungoo. 
303. (2) I am .tron!(ly a!(ainst Government financial help for new 

industries. In my expel'ien~-e, notably of the Burma Spinning and 
W8l\vlnR Co., an industry which relies on Government support in this 
-country is never likely to stand on it. own fee" and is more liable to 
-bad manal(ement and comlpt dealing than . an industry which is 
Independent of Government sllpport. 

Tlltll'f/"'YO Di.lrict-Cherool·"",ki /lg. 

301. (1) (a) Cil.<ar rolling is carried on by some wOInen in their 
homes at Thi,yetmyo, Kama and AllaDmyo by themselves or with thl: 
help of a few perSOllS. 

(h) There are no large workshops or factories in this district 
&0 far a~ dJ.!ar ,"ohinfot is coll~rned, which is only 1\ small industl1". 

(2) Neither tenants nor owners of land engaj(e themselves in 
.dWn· 1'Ollin!(. 

(3) When they a~ not emplo)'ed in ngrkllltllre th~' enJ(age 
themselves in making Mmooo mats and in cutting fire-wood and also in 
burning charcoal Mats so nlanu£actured are bOlll!ht by local deal .. rs at 
all the principal ";\,e";ne stations and exported to Lower Burn"... These 
Inhourers !live whole day .. to these industries (rom after harvest till the 
~xt cultivating season. But during the cultivatin!( season, they dh~de 
each day between agricultuml work and their industry. 

(4) Persons employed in cheroot making do not enjlage them
seI\'es in agricultural work. People employed in mat making industry 
eng:tge themselves in agricultural work during the rainy season. They 
carry on tob."lCCO, sesamUln, cotton and paddy clllti,,,,tion. They are 
most1~· adults of either sex. Yes. they are Ilener.tlly members of the 

• household of persons who are o\men of land or len.-mts. 
.302. (1) (.tl People who carry on cheroot m"king industry take loans 

from local money·lenders to enahle them to huy their supplies of raw 
material .. at the rates of interest nmgin!l from Rs. 1·8 t~ Rs. 2·4 per 
cent. pc.'f' mt'1l~m on rledJ,..., cl Iheir ho"",,", and jewellery. 

• 1M No machinery or large buildin!l' or other espensi~ 
~nipnlent are used. 

k) At ~t the industry is C3rri~ on 011 a petty scale.' If 
thate who "re enll'l)"'1!d in ii, le:u-n the \YOrk of their indlmry prnperlv 

. to enaNe them to cure .tob."w and put suitable tlft,'OW' "nd take stepS 
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to do it on a bigger scale, and to find a good market in Rangoon and 
other big cities, we consider that those -who take the finished product 
from them would be ready to advance money to tlJem, either without 
interest or at a small rate of interest. 

(d) Bankers or money-lenders could help these people by 
negotiating the sale of the cheroots with big dealers in Rangoon and 
ot.ller big cities. . 

(:~) (0) As in the case of most industries, the middle-man 
derives greatest, benefit. He purchases cigars from the producers' and 
sells them to dealers at other places at a price much higher than that at 
which he hought them. This industry is; however, in its infancy and 

: has not been carried on extensively .. It is confined at present to a few 
families in Kama, Thayetmyo and Allanmyo. • 

-.. (b) These industrialists b()f~oW money for. the followinl( 
purposes :-

(j) To buy raw materials, 
(ii) and to meet the cost of labour. 

(e) Generally from Chettiars and other money-lenders on 
such security as house, garden and paddy lands and jewellery, and also, 
on pro-note. The rate of interest varies from Rs. 1-8 to Rs. 2-4 per 
cent. per mens~m with the nature of security offered_ The loans are 
repaid either in instalments or in lump sums but the one point insisted 
upon is that interest must be paid regularly. 

(d) If cheroot makers at each locality form a society on the 
lines of co-operative Credit Societies for the sale of their cheroots to 
big reliable dealers in Rangoon and other hig towns through the money
lender or the banker they would be able to get loans easily ar.d on 
much hetter terms. 

303. (1) and (2) Omitted, as not relating to cheroot making indlltitry.' 
to which the answers in this Chapter are mostly confined. . ,',-', 

304. No co-operative societies for artisans have ever been formed 
in this district. 

No attempt has been rn.'lde to form them. 
305. It is considered quite advisable to form a bank for lending 

money required for carrying on smill industries, such as cheroot 
. making. . 

(tl) If a bank be formed, it should be a co-operative bank. ' 
(b) It should be confined to thesupply of working capital. • 
(e) It should grant loans only to artisans' co-operative societies: 
(d) It should obtain its own money from central co-operative 

banks or from local iD\'estors. •• ' 
(e) Nil. 

336. If the lender takes the trouble to honestly negotiate with 
reliable traders at other places for the benefit of these sma:ll indus
trialists wi thout commission or with a nominal commission to COVel' 

correspo~dence charges, ang lend out their money on coadition that the: 
finished prodllcts,-cheroots'in the present case-are to be sold through 

,him, the lender will have sufficient security for the money lent Qut by 
him and will be quite willing to a"dvance money on these. terms. More
Dver the producers will get better prices. 

307. (1) Cheroot makihg industry can be developed only in the 
riverine towns. But mat making industry is common in almost every 
village in this district and is the principal industry which gives employ
ment to almost ill cultivators at seasons when they cannot QIlIke full use 
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of their time in their agriculture. It can be developed if the Agricultural 
Department would take steps to make' arrangements for sale of the. 
finished products direct to the dealers in Lower Burma. This industry 
would employ all men and women, whether agricultural labourers, 
tenants or cultivating owners, either-for full time or part time. 

(2) No undesirahle effects would be caused by developing this 
mat making industry. There are no disadvantages seen. Everywhere 
foresu abound in I(ood healthy bamboos. Tltere is no fear of denuding 
forests of such bamboos. • . 

(3) Each mat makinl( village should form a society fQr the sale 
of the finished preducts. Such a society can take loans for it from a 
co-operative bank, (or marketing the same. 

TllOyelmyo DislrU.J-Srnall Col/on Gill""";es. _ .' ... 301. (I) (a) The ginning of cotton by cultivators themselves in their 
own 'houses is no longer carried on except in the few houses in certain 
villages where a small quantity of cotton is ginned by women with 
imple.ents of primitive forms for their own use and not for sale. 

" (b) There are three cotton ginneries in Allanmyo, two 
managed by Indians and one by Japanese. The last one has stopped 

• work now. These mills employ Burmese people as coolies. 
(2) Cultivators generally do not work in any of these ginneries. 

Only landless people from the jun!!le villages take up employment. 
(3) Agricultural labourers do not take up employment in these 

small ginneries. • II 
(4) The only awicultural work they do is to plough land, clear 

weeds and assist in harvest.' Both adult males and females of landless 
class work in the mills. They are not members of the households of 
owners of land or tenants. 

302. (I) (II) The Indian mills generally borrow money from ChettiaN. 
(bl One of the mills was established without borrowed 

money and one wi th parUy borrowed money. 
• (el No improvement can be suggested except by establish-

. ment of a bank which is not possible locall)'. 
, (d) They cannot help as most of the I(inned cotton has to be 
sold to tbe premier mill. i.e., Messrs. Steel Brotbers. 

(2) lal A number of persons go about in the country and buy 
cotton and sell it to the mills. Tbey generally go to the mills and have 
the price fixed Wore hand and try to get cotton in villages at a price • 
lower tban that fixed by the mills. 

. (bl They borrow money for the purpose of buying cotton to 
sell at a profit to the mills. 

• k) They borrow from money-lenders including Chettiars on 
. lCCurit)' of either movable or immo\"llble property. Tbere is fixed instal
ment. The I"", is repaid ac..-ording to the COD\'Cnience of the borrower. 

(d) The establistunent of a IolInk which is not possible 
local!)'. • 

303, (I) 1\0 attempt has ever been made in AIIanlllYo Subdivisioolto 
start a new indus~·. .. 

30-4. No, but a orban co-operative bank was established bere some 
se\'Cn or eigbt rears ago and it has failed now. -

21 
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305. It is advisable b form a bank for lending money for small 
iudustries. 

(a) It should be a joint stock bank. 
(b) It should supply fixed capital. 
(c) It should grant loans to individuals. 
(d) If Government would control the bank nearly all wealthy 

persons of the towns and I'robably villages are like\r to deposit their 
money. 

(e) No other important suggestion can he made . 
. 306."No other plan so far as cotton ginning industry is concerned. 
307. So far as this subdivision is concerned cultivators have nO time 

Jor doing any industry after their harvesting work is over because thex. 
have to collect fuel for the coming season and cut jungle or prepare the 

. land for the next working season. They have barely a month's rest: 
before they start operations for the next cultivating season. 

SeParate note on Small Ginneries in Allanmyo Subdivision loy 
the Subdivisional Officer, Allamnyo. 

There are three smalll1inneries, one with eight gins, one with 20 !tins 
and one with 28 gins. 'The last one is owned aDd worked by a 
Japanese Company and the other two by Indians. The smallest ginnelY 
worked here under the management of an Indian is owned by an Indian 
of Rangoon who established it with his own money. It is said that it 
has been worked without borrowed money. The other Indian mill 

. was established partly with the manager's own money and partly with 
borrowed capital. It is also worked partly with money borrowed from 
Chetties. One of the Indian mills and the Japanese mill are also provi
ded with oil presses. In this subdivision 1,.500,000 viss of cotton approxi- . 
mately is produced annually. Of this about fi",,-eightbs goes direct to 
Messrs. Steel Brothers' mill. The remainder is sbared by these three 
small mills of which two Indian mills sell their cotton to Messrs. Steel 
Brothers generally. They also sell tbe seed to the same finn. Out of 
12 months these small mills are occupied in cotton ginning only for about 
two months. It is said that the quantity of raw materials secured by them 
is so small to press groundnut for oil which is carried on on a fairly big 
scale. Thus cotton ginning in these mills is some-what like a subsidi3IY 
industry. The bigger of the two Indian ginneries which has no oil 
press used to buy cotton from Thayetmyo and other places also, but the 
quantity obtained is not large enougb for a whole year's work. It is 
now adding an oil pressing groundnut for oil. 

These three small ginneries do not deal direct with cultivators in 
buying raw material. There are middlemen who get ·the managers of 
the ginneries to fix the price they are prepared to pay and then tbese 
men go about buying raw material in jungle villages at a price lower 
than that fixed by the' mill managers, thereby making profit for them
selves. These small mills do not make advances of money to them. 
They pay for the raw material on delivelY in their premises. 

All these three mills employ Burmese labour supplied by the landless 
"..,..king class of A1lan and Ywataung. A velY small percentage i. 
supplied by people of villages in the jungle. 

• 
• 
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Minb" Didrict. 
301. (1) (a) Weaving. 
, (h, Rice-milling. , 

(2) No particular subsidiary occupation except cottage indus
tries of sorts carried on by female members of family. Paddy cultiva
tors of irrigated tracts have hardly any spare time for other works as 
they have to do canal preparation work early before the cultivation 
Jieason begins. Ya cultivators near towns sell firewood during spare 
time and !let a little extra income from tbe same. 

(3) Agricultural labourers have about three months' spare time 
in a year and they do odd coaly jobs during the period. <;"-, 

(4) Persons employed in industries do no agricultural work. 
302. (1) (a) Blanket weaving at Sinbyugyun. Money is borrowed 

from Chettiars at rates of interest varying from Rs. J-B to Rs. 2 per 
cent. per month to buy raw materials. Sometimes raw materials are 
bought on credit from Indian and Chinese yarn dealers at a higher 
price than cash price. 

(b) Rice-milling. About half of the outlay for building 
mills is borrowed from Chettyars at above rates of interest. 

(c) No suggestion can be given . • (d) No sU!(gestion. Probably bankers and money-lenders 
'coul4 render no help to the people to get a better price for their 
produce. .~ 

(2) (a) No middlemen worth speaking of. 
(M} 
(e) These questions do not arise for the above reason. 
(d) 

303. (1) Some rice mills have failed and some are failing owing to 
bilth interest and slump in rice trade. 

(2) Co-operative or Joint Stock Banks aided and supervised by 
Government should be -established to lend out money at cheap interest. 

.104. Nil. . 
:lOS. There are no small industries requiring the help of a bank. 
306. For the above reason this question does not arise. 
307. None can be thou~ht of. . 

M"lIwe District, 

" 301. (1) (a, \\'eaving, cheroot making, lacquerwork, cigar making, 
pottery, catt1e-hreedin~. milt \\'e.'\\~ng, silk-worm rearing, jaggery boil
ing, basket weaving, pounding tobacco stalks, lishing, oil pressing, timber 
sawing, thatch-making, pillow and mattress making. 

(b) Oil pressing, timber mill. 
(2) Oil pressing, weaving, pounding of tobacco stalks. These 

industries generally occup~' the cultivators' time about three to four 
months in a year. 

.. (3) In oil pressing industry, persons who are principally agri
cultural labourers find employment when they are not employed in 
agriculture. Yes, these labourers give whole day to the industry . 
. ' (4) In fuatch making, weaving. silk-worm reari!Ig. mat aad 
basl...,t weaving, in weeding and harvesting of crops. These per'SODs 
are ({enerally adults and juveniles of both sexes. They are not generally 
members of the households cl persons who are either owners cllarlds 
Of tenants. 
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30.3. (1) No atteJ;l1pt has ever been made~ 
(2) No suggestion to offer. 

304. No co-operative society for artisans has been formed in our 
locality, nor has any attempt been made to form them. 

305. It would be advisable to form a bank. 
(a) It should be a co-operative bank. 
(b) It should be confined to the supply of working capital. 
(c) Loans should be granted to individuals. 
(d) By receiving deposits. 
(e) Nil. 

30(1. No answer can be given. 
307. Oil pressing and weaving industries can be developed. Arti

ficial manure manufacturing industry sho\lld be started. Agricultural 
labourers, tenants and cultivating owners would be employed for part 
time. 

(2) No undesirable effects would be caused by developing these 
industries, In our opinion the advantages would exceed the disadvan
tages. 

Report of the Mattress and Pillow Industry at Salt (by Subdivisional • 
Officer, Ma~we). , 

301. The ':"attresses lind pillows are made at home by the women. 
It is a whole time work. Those engaged have no other occupation. 

302. (1) (a) The cloth for the mattresses and pillows is bought on 
credit from the local shop-keepers; cotton. when used. is bought in very 
small quantities at a time for cash. The cash is obtained from the sale 
of the finished articles. 

(b) Machinery is not used. 
(c) and (d) The persons engaged in the industry have a 

wholesolDe fear of running into debt and prefer to sell their articles 
before buying fresh raw materials.- They are also very cautious about 
executing large orders and sending their goods elsewhere for fear of 
not being Paid. A bank might help here if it could guarantee payment 
for orders executed; it could further finance the makers so that they 
need not have to wait to sell their goods before buying new raw 

_materials. The makers wolild be willing to make larger quantities on 
such terms. . 

(2) (a) No part at all is played by middlemen now. Formerly. 
before the industry was takc;m up elsewhere and was in consequence 
more flourishing in Sale. orders came in large quantities from Rangoon 
and Mandalay and were executed through middlemen. The pillows and 
mattresses are now made in Rangoon and Mandalay and these orders 
are now no longer executed. 

(b)} . 
(c) Do not apply. 
(d) 

304. None has been formed, nor has any attempt been made to 
form any. 

305 & 306. It is, to be noted that the credit S}stem by which the 
makers obtain their cloth raises the prices at the cloth about annas four 
in Rs. 6. Credit is given for as long as three months on these terms. 
The tonsensus of opinion among the makers is that without a greatly 
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enlarged market for goods, a bank would be of little use to them.. At 
present the makers sell their own goods by taking them to steamers 
that come in ; no attempt is made to push the market elsewhere. The 
industry is now widespread and as a consequence there is only a very 
local sale for the goods in Sale. The fear of the makers that they 
mi~ht not be able to pay back money borrowed is very genuine and the 
sub-committee is of opinion that it would be inadvisable to form a 
bank for lending money. 

307. It is to be noted that in Sale Township land is double cropped 
and that the time of cultivators is ful1y occupied by agricultural 
work. 

The average profit in the mattress and pillow making industry is 
about IS per cent. and the average emoluments about Rs. 15 per men
sem. This is supplemented by the earnings of the husbands. The 
industl·y is not an adjunct to agricultural work and is at present 
essentially a home industry in Sale. . 

The prices of the. articles sold are as under :-

Mattress, small 
\!aUress, large 
Pillow 
Pillow, {otcUnJ( 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
O .. bw,- 1 5 0 Cotton 3 0 O. 
O"bw~ 2 0 0 Cotton 4 0 O. 
O"hw. 0 4 0 Cotton 0 8 0 to As. 12 
O"bw, 0 5 0 to As. 6 or made only to order. 

The "lib-committee Is of opinion that the industry in Sale would be 
better left as a home industry: 

Note 011 I", hafld-du~ WIll induslry (by Mr. E. G. Pattk, Ward ... of 
III, Burma Oil-!ield5). 

In the Yemmb'Yaung Oil-field there are certain areas divided into 
separate sites within which it is fairly certain that a hand dug well 
will obtain oil. 

The cost of a site varies from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 10,000. The wel1 is 
dUll either by a contractor or by labour supervised by the owner. If 
water or bnrd rock is encountered, the cost will increase considerably. 
A contractor's well will cost not less than Rs. 13,000 and may cost more 
than that sum. A wel1 dUll under O\vner's supervision will cost from 
Rs. 4.300 to Rs. 10,000. The dil&ing will take from 12 to 24 months. 

A well is usually dug on behalf of a person who already owns the 
site. For this reason the cost of the site may be left out of calcula
tions. Another reason is that. lIS' will be seen, the cost of both purchas
ing and diAAiug t\ well on borrowed money would be prohibitive. The 
production of a well when complete varies considerably. It may be 
almost nothinll. \\'el1s e.'tist on which a loss is made. The proceeds 
of oil do not meet working e.'l:penses. Such wells are kept going becanse 
ahandonment will mean d:\Inllf.!e by water and finally the loss of the well, 
in\'oh~ng ~xpenditure in fiUing up the bole as required by the Burma 
Oil. Fields Rule. 

The cost of b:ulinp a well varies. The most important item is the 
quantity of water in the well. To bail this may cost as mu61 as Rs. 250 
per mense.n. 

The price of oil at \lie shore varies from Rs. 9 to Rs. 13 per 100 via. 
It is now Rs. 11. 

'" • 0 __ is _.t-'lIre. 
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The following is a favourable example, production being 100 vi. 
per day and ·worth Rs.· 330 per mensem :-

Cost of bailing 
Royalty 
Cart hire 
Brokerage 
New ti .... ropes and pols 

, .. 20 perm_. 
15 
18 
6 

18 

101a1 77 

This is for a well producing no water and situated where a cart can 
get to it. If the ,veil were ina..:cessible, carriage to cart would cost 
Rs.22. 

On the whole, the monthly expenses of the well cannot be safely 
taken at below Rs. 100. 

Profit is therefore Rs. 230. 
Double the production would mean double the cost and profit would 

be Rs. 460 but cost of bailing water might wipe ont the whole of the 
increase. 

It is clear that if the well is dug with the owner's capital and there 
is no interest to pay on borrowed capital, the capital cost will be paid 
off within a catculable period varying \\~th the capital cost. production 
and absence of u-ater. Once the capital is paid off, there is a definite 
monthly profit. It is essential to success that the capital cost be paid 
off \\~thin a definite period. The rate of production iD\...nably declines 
and costly repairs to the well became necessary at some date or other. 
But if borrowed money is used, the case is otherwise. The money will 
be borrowed in instalments as required but at the end before there is 
any production, the debt will be at least Rs. 5,000 and may be twice or 
thrice1hat snm. . 

A well known twinsa may get from a Cheti}-ar up to about Rs. 1,000 
without any security. But above that he will have to pledge gold 
jewellery, bouse property or a well site. The most favourable rate of 
interest is Rs. 1-8-0 per mensem. The rates will often be bigber and 
borro,,'ing from other Burmans is usually more expensive than borrow
ing from the Chelt}·ar. 

The most favourable case of a ... ell on borrowed money will thus 
workout :-

• 
UootbJy profit .. abo.., •• 
Interest on Rs. 5.000 per mensem ... 

Ro. 

230 
75 

ISS 

Assuming that the well ovmer desires an income approximately equal 
to that of a junior clerk, it will take him two or thne years to pay 011 
the principal. Ordinarily, it would not be safe to expect so favourable 
a result. The profit migbt easily be wiped out by the interest with the 
result that the principal would not be paid off. Even if the iotetest 
were reduced by 50 per cent. the risk· of the enterprise not being 
sncoessful is considerable. 

It is tberefore scarcely possible to make any suggestions for the 
improvement of the . banking system ill yenangyatmg in rebtion to the 
hand dug well industry. 



P,doklw Di$lrid. 
301. (1) (a) The following industries are car.ril=4 on in t4is district. 

(1) Weaving, (Z, Cheroot making, (3) Metalwork, (4) Sandallli'~$r 
II\lIking, l\Dd (5) Pha (01, bamboo-basket) making. 

(b) (1) Oil pressing, and (l) Timber sawing (3) fodder chopping 
and (4) Thanatkha :D~05,)lr face-powder) grinding. 

(2) Tenants and owners of land very rarely find a source of 
income in any industry but a very small number of small land ownens d.Q 
.. pha .. making for about three months in a year. 

(3) No agricultural labourers ever find employment in any 
industry. 

(4) Those who carry on industrial labour never do any occasionaJ 
agricultural work. ' 

301. (1) (a) Those who carryon weaving, cheroot making, slipper 
making, 'oil pressing and timber sawing bave to borrow money to buy 
their supplies of raw materials and those who carry on metal work 
have to buy their supplies on credit. The rest industries could be 
carried on with one's own capital. 

(b) No machinery, large buildings or other ezpensive equip
ment are used. 

(c) No improvement can be made in the existing ways of 
obtaining money but if each kind of industry could be supplied with 
capital hy those \vho trade ift such industrial produce, then the capital 
could be obtained without interest and the produce could be made 
over to them at market rates to pay back the capital. 

(d) Bankers and money lendeC9-couid help the industrialist to 
get a better price for their produce by not pressing for the debt when 
the market is down or by advancing more money till the market is up. 

(2) (a) The middlemen and large dealers generally stock the 
produce till its season arrives when better price are obtained. 

(b) To buy in the produce. 
(e) From money lenders on interesl. In some cases security 

in the form of gold and jewellery and immoveable properties is given and 
the rale of interest ~harged is Rs. 1-8 per mensem on security and 
Rs. 1·12 per cent. per meosem \\ithout security. Loans can be repaid in 
instalments or in one lump sum. 

(d) No impn>vements can be suggested. 
303. (1) No attempt has ever been made. 

(2) Not necessary to ruawer. 
304. No alt8lllpt to form cG-Oper8tive lOcieties for artisans has 

aever l>een made. 
305. It would be advisable to form a bank for lending money 

required for cam'ing on small industries. 
( .. I It should not be co-operative baDk as the _ that existed 

at Pakokku bas flailed very recently. 
(b) Workina caipital should be supplied. 
k) Loans should be generally made to artisan's co-operative 

.xieties. • 
(.II By sale of shares and also from deposits. 
leI Loans should be made to individuals on sufficient securil)·. 

306. No olher p\an could be ~ted. 
307. (1) No new industry />COIlld be StJgjteSted. The rest is not 

necessary to be answered. 

, ". .' 
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'],f yingyan Dis/riC/. 

301. (1) (a) Lacquer work, weaving and pottery. 
(b) Cotton ginning, oil pressing amI timber sawing, 

(2) They are engaged- in pottery and weaving. This occupies 
them for about three months in a year. . 

(3) These agricultural labourers do not, as a rule, take to any 
industry. They try to get themselves engaged in other works as 
labourers. Their work, being cooly work throu!(hout, an answer to 
the second part seems unnecessary. 

(4) Potters do agricultural work at special seasons of the year. 
They do cultivation work. This applies to all classes ot people; male 
female, adults and juveniles. They are generally members of the house
holds who are tenants. 

302. (1) (a) For lacquer work, they carry on their own business 
with their own money generally. Weaving is done on an extensive 
scale. For pottery and weaving no outside money help is really 
required. In small ginneries and oil presses sometimes raw materials 
are obtained on credit and sometimes they are bought with money 
borrowed from money-lenders. 

(b) They are bought with the money borrowed from money 
lenders and from bankers. 

(e) From various considerations, loans are not readily made on 
the security of land. If arrangements can be made to oblain money on 
landed property, at moderate rates of interest, business in this- direction 
is likely to be developed. 

(d) The bankers and money-lenders can help these people by 
not pressing the repayment of loan at the time when the price is low, 
and taking the goods as security for the money lent in the meantime. 

'. cn (a) In pottery, weaving. lacquer work and sawmilling, mid
dlemen and large dealers playa very small part. In ginneries and oil 
presses large dealers boy up the produce for export, and the miridlemen 
as commission agents and brokers sometimes serve as connecting link 
hetween producers and large dealers who are resident elsewhere. 

. (b) Money is borrowed for buying raw materials and for pay
ing wages to the labourers. 

(c) Sometimes they borrow money at interest and sometimes 
they take loans by way of advances for supplying produce at a speci
fied price and at a specified time. They are paid out usually on 
personal security. All local money-lenders charge 2i per cent. per 
month, while the Cheltyars' rate is Rs. 1-12 per cent. per month. They 
are usually repaid in full before the working season is over. They are 
received by instalments during the period. 

(d) What really is required is easy credit and cheap loon. The 
remedy may possibly lie in an arrangement whereby the money-lenders 
may be able to advance money on the security of the produce stored. 

303. (1) and (:?) No. . 
304. A weaving society on co-operative line was formed but failed 

not for want of obtaining money but for not being able to compete 
successfully with articles manuiactured from e\se,,'here. 

305. Yes .. 
(a) In the present conditions of this District, a Joint-stock 

Bank is likely to be more successful than a co-operative Bank. 
(b) It should supply a working capital. 
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(e) Those who have no landed property should not be granted 
loan unless they form themselves into co-operative societies. Others 
with immoveable property should have loans on their own security. 

(d) Money should be obtained from shares. 
(e) No. 

30b. No other suggestions. 
307. (1) Weaving and cattle breeding shoulcLbe developed to give 

employment to cultivators. Labourers can be employed full time and 
tenants an1 needy cultivating owners may be employed part time. 

(2) No. 
(3) No other arrangements can be suggested. 

Myilkyina Dislriel. 

For notes on the jade, amber and rice industries in Myitkyina district, 
see the supplementary evidence at the end of this chapter. 

Shwebo Dislnel. 

301. (1) (<I) Weaving, lacquer work, cheroot making, pottery, bam
boo mats and matting (rough mats), pha making, wooden combs, 
rosaries. carts and wheels, oil-pressing.. jaggery manufacture .. 
carpentry. 

(h) Rice-milling; timber sawing, oil pr .. .ssing (at Paukkan). 
(2) (<I) In making jaggery, bamboo matting and mats, salt boiling 

(h) Ja~ery-!)ecember and January. Bamboo mat making-March, 
April, May. 

Jarutery is made in Wetlet, Kin-U, Tabayin and ThazeTownships 
Bamboo mat-making is done in Kanbalu, KyunbIa and Ye-U 

Townships. 
Salt boiling is done for ~ht months of the year near HaJiu in 

\Vetlct Township. It is not done in wet months, IIi" June, July, August, 
September. 

(3) (c.) Same as (2), suN'ra. (b) give whole days to the industry 
do not di\~de da,'s 

(~) None: 
302. Note.-The small rice milling industry and pottery industry 

onl~' are dealt with in this reply. 
Ria: M,l/i"Il.-

(1) (a) Half use own money and the other half borrow mOlley 
from Chetties at Rs. 1-8-0 per cent per meosem, 

(h) As above. 
(el Estahlishment of banI. .. s,cbarging lower rates 01 interest. 
(d) Bankers could help by putting them in touch with 

importers in other countries. Money-lenders could help. 
(2) (al They buy paddy throUl!h brokers who lIet Rs. 2 per 100 

basI.~ts as commission, irrespective of mazket price. Sell rice direct to 
Iarge dealers (Indian firms) in Rangoon-middlemen employed, fifty 
per cent of product is taken by these Rangoon dealers ... .:1 SO per cent. 
sold Io..-uly or to traders from M~~I/YlID. Pakokku, MeiktiIa, Sagaing, 
Mand.-ual' and Monywa. ,These traders come to Sbwebo themselves to 
buy. Some Sbwebo, millers go themselves or send out agents to 
seek customers. 

(b) None is required. 
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(c)...-l,d). 
Poilery (Kyaukmyaung Village Tract, on Irrrawaddy)-

(1) .(a) SO per cent borrow money at 3 per cent. per mensem 
from ordinary local money lenders (Bnrmese) in Kyaukmyaung and 
neighbourhood. 50 per cent take advances from pot traders who come 
up the river in boats and advance Rs. 200 per 100 Pegu Jars (Sin-o). 
·The agreed price is usually R.s. 250 or 300 per 100 jars) . 

(b) Nil. . 
(C) No improvement possible as no security in the form of lane! 

to offer. 
(d) Could not help. 

(2) (a) There are no middlemen. Large dealers come in boats 
and buy the pots for which they .have given advances o·pc cf saba-pe. 
The whole industry depends at present on these large dealars in 
Pegu Jars. Very few potters sell their own wares independently. 

(b) None required. '. 
303. No attempt has been made to start any new industry. 
30+. There is one Co-operative Potters Industrial Societ}· with 

headquarters at Shwegun. in Kyaukmyaung village tract,in charge of the 
Superintendent of Cottage Industries, Burma. It was started three or 
·four years ago and is not flourishing. There was no difficulty in finding 
the money required as the amount was advanced partly by the 
provincial Co-operative Societies Central Bank and partly by the 
Superintendent of Cottage Industries under the Agricultur'll Loans 
Act. 

Three Credit Societies of potters were also formed a few years ago 
but they are now in liquidation, because the members have persistently 
failed to repay loans. The reason for this is that their profits are 
insufficieut. One hundred Pegu Jars cost Rs. 221 to produce, but the 
price obtained is seldom more than Rs. 200. It is hopec:! that the 
industry will be helped in the near future by being given contracts by 
the Public Works Department for Mangalore tiles and drainage 
pipes. 

305. Not advisable so far as Shwebo District is concerned, as there is 
no hope of raising money from the public locally. An attempt was 
made eight years ago to start a District Co-operative Bank to /inance 
agriculturists but only Rs. 5,000 were subscribed (at Rs. 100 per share) 
It was intended to make loans to societies at 10 per cent per annl1m, bllt 
the Bank was closed as a failure after six months. 

307. (1) No subsidiary industries need be started or devoloped as 
those already in existence absorb as much of the cultivators' spare time 
and energy as they are able or disposed to give to him. 

Sagaing Dis/ricl, 

301. (1) '(a) Lacquer work. 
(b) Cotton ginning. 

(2) In cotton mills about five months a year. 
(3) Agricultural labourers are employed in the cotton mills for 

whole days. 
(4) None. 

302. (1) For lacquer \Vork. 
(a) By taking advances from traders. 
(b) No. 
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(e) By loans from Government. 
(d) Not possible under the present conditions as these ill'tis;m1J 

are generally people without any assets at all 
(2) (a) By advancing money and taking goods at their priCll9. 

(b) For raw materials and "",mo. 
(e) Money is obtained from traders,. but not in the nature of 

loans. They are advances to be repaid in kind (finished gOQ~). 
(d) By Government granting loans through the Artisans' 

Societies. 
303. No. 
304. Yes. Tile difficulty mel is due to their inability to repay old 

loans. 
30S. Not advisable as the industry is small. 
306. No suggestion can be made. 
307. None as cultivators here are genera\)y occupied with their 

legitimate work throughout the year. No answers arise for (2) and (3). 

Xolha District" 

301 (1) (a) Precious stone cutting and polishing. 
(b) Saw Milling. Rice Milling. 

(2) Fuel and timber cutting and carting of paddy and tiljlber. 
mine. road and railway coolies. 

(3) Two or three months. The extraction of forest produce ill 
the dry season. Usually employed for a month at a time. -

(4) In fish catching and timber extraction industries. They qo 
island crops and paddy. Males and females both adults and juvllnil"'l. 
Yes. ' 

302, (1) (0) Stonecutters do not require raw materials. They 
simply do hired jobs. 

(b) Machinery is home made. 
(2) (a) In timber trade the broker plays an important part. He 

advances money. Village traders have 110 direct dealings with large 
dealers, So also is the case with fishery work. 

(bl For paying royalties and wages c.f the workmen, 
(c) The money is borrowed from Chettiars in Mandalay 

through brokers in the case of timber trade. The se<'urity is the 
promise to sell the timber to the brokers. The rate of Interest is 2 per 
cent. or 3 rer cent. per mellsem. At times loan is paid by instalment 
but generally it is a 6rst ch"'lte on the sale proceeds of the timber. 

(J) Vast impro-rement can be made by establishing branche 
of Joint·Stock Banb in important centres of industry. 

303. (1) No attempt has been made. 
304. NOI'No. No. 
305. Yes. (a) A Joint·Stock Bank. 

(bl Working capital. 
(e) To individuals. 

Kalh .. Distrid (K .... li. "lid Wu""o Sub-a>m • .-u ... l. 
301. No illdustries of importance are carried on here, excert in few 

hoa_ w.,..,'ing is. done by women in their houses iar their 0"1l 

• F .... DOl .. OIl tile ruby and timber Industries ;0 ~Iha ~ see the S1If'PIcmcnIat'y 
"'_ oltlle cod of Ibis charl"_ 
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requirements. These are also very few as they get their supplies from 
the market. 

No co-operative society for artisans has ever been attempted or 
formed. 

D";tlty Commissioner, Upper Chindwin. 

301. (1) (a) Weaving. 
(b) Rice-mill. 

(2) None. 
(3) Rice-mill. Whole day. 
(4) Weaving. Cultivation. Female adults. General1y members 

of persons who are either owners of land or tenants. 
302. (1) (a) People do weaving with their own money. 

(b) Machinery not used. 
(c) Does not arise in view of answer to (a). 
(d) Same as (c). 

(2) (a) Very little part is played. 
303. (1) A Rice-mill was started at Mingin Town, which is the 

headquarters of the Township of that name, but it could not be run OR 
account of difficulty in obtaining capital. 

(2) To give loan to the owner. 
304. No. . 
305. Weaving is carried on individual1y on a smal1 scale. T~ere are 

two rice-mills in this district. One at Kalewa belongs to a wealthy 
Chinaman living at Monywa and the other at Mingin-is not run for 
want of capital to buy raw material. I do not think advisable to form 
a bank in this district for lending money to these industries. 

307. (1) Rice-mill. Agriculfurallabourers for part-time. 
(2) No. 
(3) None. 

Lower Chindwin District: 

301. (1) The categories of occupation in tbis district are given on 
page 120 of the Gazetteer. 

(a) (1) Weaving-Throullhout the district. 
(2) Pot making-Salingyi Township. 
(3) Salt boiling-Salingyi Township. 
(4) Mats-Salingyi Township. 
(5) Cheroot making-Salingyi and Budalin Townships. 
(6) Lacquer-Monywa and Budalin Townships. 
(7) Saddles-Monywa Township. 
(8) Slippers--Mon~'Wa Township. 
(9) Combs-Monywa Township. 

(10) Brass-Monywa Townsbip. 
(b~ There IS one oil pressing mill at Salingyi and one saw-mill 

at Paungwa:, in which fifteen and ten persons are employed 
respectively. 

In Monywa there are 3 oil pressing mil1s, 2 wheat mil1s, ~ rice 
mills, and 2 timber saw-mills. 

(2) No industries. Some work as cartmen, carpenters, fuel 
cutters, or at household weaving and pot making. 

The amount of time occupied depends entirely on the agricultural 
season experienced-
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(3) As for (2). 
(4) Those engaged in industrie" 4 to 10 'above are whole-time 

workers and do no a)(ricultural work. 
302. (1) The system of' financing industries No. 4--10, under 

question 30lla), is the same in all respects. 
The actual workers receive in most cases raw material in kind from 

.. the middle-man" i.e., financier. _ From the material received they are 
expected to turn out a fixed number of articles. The financier keeps 
an account and on furnishing material, he debits the worker on paper 
with the cost. Only small amounts are issueli at a time if the worker is 
provided with funds for procuring materials. The profits of the workers 
consist of the surplu. articles, made from the materials. These are 
purchased, as a rule, by the financier himself, and the usual average 
earnings of a worker are from five annas to a rupee, according to his 
technic.~1 qualifications. Each financier has from 25 to 50 employees at 
work in their houses. There is little or no retail selling by the workers 
themselves who are all working to order. 

There has been some development in the lacquer, comb, and oil 
pressing industries in the last 20 years, owing to reduced agricultural 
profit~ , 

The" Middle-men" or financiers in most cases work on their own 
capital and rarely have more than Rs. 1,000 to start with. A man with 
Rs. 1,000 in 8 good year Can hope to be worth Rs. 1,200 at the end of it_ 

Where the" middle-men" or financiers borrow the rate is from 
Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 5 per cent. and most of the loans come from Burman, 
money lenders. 

The "Middle-men" sell sometimes in bulk to agents from Mandalay, 
hut for the greater part do their own selling, taking their stocks to 
Mandalay, or down the Irrawaddy. 

Their normal profits to anyone who knows the cost of manufacture 
is about 1 0 per cent. on the article. They hope for fancy prices from 
the il/norant, and sometimes get them. 

There is a good deal of a lfamble about the disposal of their stocks 
and it is not uncommon for a . middle-man" to have to dispose of his 
stock at a loss owing to a poor demanll 

No proper ac~unts of the;' business are kept uP. and as each 
,. middle-man" has his own employees and his Own places for and 
methods of disposal, there is little competition between the U middle
man" and little \'ariation in the prices paid for production. 

Of the industries 1 to 3 mentioned above, weaving and pot making 
are carried on for domestic purposes and the salt boiling is on so 
small a scale as not to deserve particular mentiolL 

(b) In tlte <"aSe of mills, where the O'nler is a man of some 
reputation and standing and kno,nl'to the Chettiar, he can obtain 
money on pro-note for building. combined with a mortgage on the 
buildings and DI.'\chinery he erects, at a rate rnrying from ~ 1-3-0 to 
Re. 1 per cent., per mensem, according to the principal_ 

In the case of all mills in MOnywa, except one. the initial capital is 
provided b~' one man. 

One Chinese Saw-mill at Alon was started on a Comf\an)' basis, hut 
no Company was l'e!tistered. 

(<I It would a_ thaI only some 2 per cent. of the actual 
workers in the small industries mentioned, are actuall)' in debt to their 
6nanciers, and unttl there is better cohesion in marketing, nothing can .. 
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be done in the matter of improving the system of finance. The present 
margin of profit of the actual worker is so small that he can rarely 
afford to start business on his own. 

(d) The only theoretical remedy for the smaller industries is 
the formation of Co-operative Societies. 

In the case of the mills, the· existing system of Chettiar fi,nancing is 
.adequate. 

The idea of a bank appeals in theory to those whom I have 
consulted, but a bank is generally understood to be an institution which 
lends money out on low ra~es of interest and does not press for repay
ment. Hence its popularity. 

. (2) I do not think anything need be added to the answer for 
302(1). 

303. (I) No. 
304. No. The idea of forming Co-operative Artisan Societies for 

the Lacquer Industry was mooted by U Pu, when Forest Minister, and 
U May Oung, when Home Member on the occasions of their visits to 
the dish·ict. There has been little enthusiasm for societies whick 
finance themselves. I am told that the members of the Rural' 
Co-operative Societies raised considerable objection to the formation of'. 
artisan societies, because, in fact, they did not want their own supply of 
money from Co-operative Banks to be reduced. In certain cases those 
who raised opposition were the " middlemen" or financiers, referred to 
in question 302 above. 

305. In my opinion, it would not be advisable to form a bank. The 
impression of the people whom I consulted was that a bank would be 
useful. 

(a) Joint-Stock. Because the name of Co-operative Bank is 
much at the moment what a Joint-Stock Bank is, the question is not 
really understood. 

(b) Working capital. 
(e) To individuals. 
Cd) From Government. Government appears to be under

stood as having an illimitable purse. 
(c) No suggestions. 

My own opinion is that any aid to financing the smaller industries in 
this district can only come from a genuine demand for and appreciation • 
of the principles of Co-operative Finance and Sales Societies. I do not 
see, however, how any bank could satisfactorily finance the small 

. number of industrial workers that are in the district and run at a 
profit. 

306. The Committee of Pale Township was of the opinion that 
Co-operative Artisan Societies would be in a position to finance the 
formation of a bank provided that an Extra Assistant Commissioner or 
Myook, well up in Treasury work, were lent for its control. Their 
impression was that the failure of Co-operative Societies was not due 
to the actual difficulty of repaymtmt, but to the luck of control. They 
did not consider the incidence of agricultural loans to be heavy and 
stated that owing to the strict way in which they were controlled, there 
was no difficulty about their being repaid, nor was there any real bard
ship. The members of the Monywa Committee, however, plumped 
emphatically for Government money owing to the failure of the two 
Co-operative at Monywa, with consequent losses to depositors and 
share-holders. 
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307. Thll only sUAAestioDS I received in this connection were that 
stone quarrying might be started near Thakutane village, in Budalin 
Township and that a school for the encouragement of cottage industries 
be started in the district. I cannot comment personally on the first 
proposal, as 1 have not been to Thakutane. With regard to the second, 
my experience in the matter of trying to persuade pnpils to attend 
weaving schools, some seven years ago, when. the opening of these 
schools in the district was being pushed, leads me to think that a school 
of industries would not be well attended. Furthermore in this district, 
where house-hold weaving is common, 1 could find no interest on the 
part of the Township Committees in the Amarapnra School of Weaving. 

'the chief occupation of the people in this District is cultivation and 
cultivation of a variety of crops so that the need for giving the agricul
turist additional occnpation during his leisure time is not pressing . 

• 
Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce. 

: • 305. My committee are not in favotlPof setting up a new bank for 
filitlUcing rural cottage industries. Credit for indnstries which the 
cnltivator can carryon in his spare time shonld be provided by the 
same agency which snppiies his agricultUl'a1 finance, vi •. , the co-operative 
society. The society knows him intimatt'ly and is able to assess his 
worth and abili ty to repay. As the accommodation, in a number of 
cases, will depend on the personal security of the borrower, it will be 
preferable to give a charge on industrial products in favour of the 
co·operative society. 

Noles 011 _tain small industriflS in lho Lowu Chi;Wwin Distriel, by 
U My" and U Ba Maunll, 1110mb.".. of Ih. Provincial Committee. 

(a) Lncquer-wa,.. making is carried on chieOy at Kyaukka and 
Mondaing and also in Monywa Town. At Kyaukka about 14 miles from 
Monywa there are about 150 houses in one part and 250 in another. 
Fifty of these houses have work-shops and mo,t of the inmates of the 
other houses are employed by these shop owners in their laquer-ware 
business so that very few of the villagers are cultivators. There has 
been decline in this industry due to foreign competition and the conse
Quent decrease in demand. Bamboo as well as lacquer enters into the 
composition of lacquer·\vare. Hundred viss of lacquer costs about 
Rs. 250 and 100 bamboos cost about Rs. 10. The finished articles are 

. sold for cash to buyers from Mony\\-a and Mandalay and at pagoda 
festivals. A man needs about Rs. 1,000 tn 5.000 to set up a workshop. 
Those who have no capital of their own borrow money from the 
Chettiars on the security of gold or immoveable property at rates of 
hlterest V:trying from Rs. 1'5 to Rs. 2 per cent. per mensem. About 2S 
to 45 labourers are employed in each workshop. At Monywa where 
there are about half a dozen shops the number of labourers per shop is 
from 5 to !O. The working season extends from June. to October. 
Formerly a male labourer was paid Re. 1 to \'25 a day and a female 
labourer ",.s p.'\id 12 annas to Re. I a da~'; but now the daily waRes of 
m:ue and (emale labourers are 10 ann:tS and 6 annas respectively. 
Lacquer is bought on c:recIit from Mandalay; the price is raised by 
about 25 per cent. and has to be paid at the ~t purchase. 
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(b) Brass work is carried on at Indaing and Kyehmon within 
Monywa Township. Money borrowed from local moneY' lenders at 
Rs. 2'5 per cent. per mensem on the security of movable or immovable 
properties forms the capital of the brass workers. . 

(c) Stolle-carving is practised on a small scale at Phowindaung in' 
Yinmabin Township. The work is confined to the making of religious 
images. As it is the practise for buyers to pay prices in advance the 
workmt:n need no capital of their own. 

(d) Wooden slippers and Burmese saddles are made at Kyehmon 
about 10 miles from Monywa on the Monywa-Sagaing rail line. The 
village is made up of over 400 houses of which 200 are engaged in 
saddle-making and about 100 in slipper-making. Sales take place 
either on the spot for cash or at other places in Burma to which people 
are sent to collect the prices. The price of a Burmese saddle varies 
according to quality from Rs. 6 to Rs. 25 and wooden slippers are ~d 
at Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per 100 pairs. A capital of Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 is 
sufficient for the purpose of carrying on this business. Some work with 
their own capital while others ..... ork with money borrowed from 10<*1 
money lenders on security or otherwise at Rs. 2'5 per cent. per menSllOl 
interest. About 4 or 5 persons in Monywa Town carry on slipper-making 
near the municipal bazaar with their own capital. 

ee) Weaving is carried on a small scale in Monywa Town and on a 
large scale in Kani and Budalin Townships mostly on primitive lines. 
Foreign competition has caused a decline in this industry. 

No progress or improvement in these small iudustries can be 
expected unless the Burmese people themselves accord sufficient 
patronage to the manufacturers and give up their preference for 
foreign goods. 

r 

!tIr. P.L.L.N. Narayanan Clwt/iar (PyapOn). 

301. (1) Only Rice-milling. 
(2)-(4) No industry at all. 

302. (1) (a) They obtain money from Dawson Bank and Chettyars. 
. (b) Usually their own money or they take on creditor from 

European Firm in Pyapon. 
Cc) Cannot suggest. 

P) No practice of employing middle men in this district. 
303. No attempt. 
304. No. 
305. Yes; it·and be advisable to from bank for lending money to 

carry on small industries. 
(a) Co-operative Bank. 
(b) Working capital should be given. 
(c) Should grant loans to Artisans' co-operative societies. 

306. None. 
307. Ul Weaving is the most important; this would employ all 

classes of agriculturists. 
(2) N C! undesirable effects. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY EVIDENCE OF CHAPTER III . 
• ~O~ES ON THE FINANCING OF CERTAIN INDUSTRIES. 

The financing of Bome other indllstries has been described ill the 
course of evidence recorded earlier in the chapter; the descriptions are 
indicated below and will be found in the evidc:nce of the districts 
mentioned. 

• 

FishiDllin Akyab District. 
Cheroot.making in Thayetmyo District. 
Small cotton ginneries in la) Thayetmyo District and (6) Allanmyo 

Subdivision (Thayetmyo District) . 
• Mattress and pillow.making at Sale!: (Magwe Distriet). 

Hand·dug oil·wells at Yenangyaung (Magwe District). 
"Small rice·mills in Shwebo District. • 
• Pottery at Kyaukmyaung (Shwebo District) . 
• Miscellaneous small industries in Lower Chindwin District :

(a) Note by the District Committee. 
(6) Note by U Mya and U Sa Maung. 

The industries which are noted upon in this ,supplement are as 
follows :-

Section I.-Rubber Growing. 
n.-Tin and Wolfram Mining. 

I1l.-Fishing (Mergui, Inseia and Maubin Districts). 
IV.-Jade, amber and rice in Myitkyina District. 
V.-Rubies and timber in Katha District. 

Section I.-Rubber. 
De;..Jy Coo"",issiOflW, .... ,It ... s/. 

The cultivatioa of rubl>er in this district is carried on by well·ta-do 
persons with their OWI1 money and there ol1ly a very few persons who 
do so by rnising money by the mortgage of their landed prope(ties to 
local well·to·do people on interest ranging from Rs. 1·8·0 to Rs: 2 per 
cent. per mensem. 

!HI,dy Com",;ssiOfl"" Tal'O,V. 

4. A. l'ellards the rubber industry I attach two notes prepared by 
cerWn Ilcntlemen wbo are thentsch'es interested in this industry. 
H_ aRain the initial expeRdilure is usually lIlet out of .. ,vings obtain
ed h'Om the prolilS 0( itCncral b"adiitl(, rice· booking etc. Tile mainten· 
ance of • nabller C>ltale during ils .gro\\;lIg year is not Yery cosUy but 
this frequently PI'Q\'e8 too much for the ilourman owner ",·ho has to 
borrow nlone)' al a high rate the most usual bein.: I. per cellt. per 
month. • 

S. When mane)' is borrowed eilber for 'rubber or minintL, it is us.uaIIy 
borrowed lIot (rom the joint stock b"nk or (rom Chettiars bot from 
Chinese or Burm,m money lenders. These money Icoders are \l8ua11y 
men who are using their proIits from trading iu other business. 

22 
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First Note. 

In Tavoy, except for two companies, the Tavoy Rubber Compan:1 
at Thaung-thonlon and the Egani Rubber Company at Egani, which are 
financed and managed by Europeans, the rest of the area under Rubber, 
perhaps about 3-4000 acres is in the hands of Burmans who each own 
from 15 to 900 acres. These private owners sell their rubber to 3 to 4 
Chinese buyers who export the produce to Penang. The Chinese 
buyers offer a price which prevails in Penang after deducting their 
profits, freight and insurance. The private owners are not in a posi
tion to export direct to Europe or America nor are they connected with 
exporting firms. When the price of rubber is 12as. or Re. 1 per -pound 
the industry would be a paying one but if the price ialls below 
8 as. per pound the industry becomes a struggling one. At b as. per . 
pound the private owners find the Government land revenue of Its. 3 
per acre a mill-stone round their necks. 

About 1922 wn.n the industry was suffering from a long depression, 
Local Government arranged with a certain bank to advance loattl at 
bank rate for necessary improvements, to keep the estates in good condi
tion and to enable the owners to pay land revenue regularly on the 
security of the land. The loan spread over a term of 2 years and had to 
be repaid \\1th interest within 4 years .. This timely help on the part of 
Government saved the industry from utter ruin. Though the land 
revenue derived on account of rubber estates is not very great in the 
district yet it is quite appreciable where the whole province is concerned. 

What the industry ""ants is cheap credit, say at bank rate, in times 
of emergency, such as at present, either on the security of land or on 
the security of the produce or both. The industry is in the throes of 
another depression and it is impossible to forecast when the prospects 
will brighten again. In times such as these the growers are badly in 
need of cheap credit. In the absence of State banks or indigenous 
banks which are formed to help local industries Burma or India can 
never hope to be industrially great. There jlre no indigenous banks to 
speak of. ,Most of the existing banks in the country are owned and run 
by foreign Capitalists and they seldom or never accept agricultural land 
as security, except in the case above quoted under Government pres
sure and ·guarantee. 

Up to now private owners have to find their own money either to 
improve or to keep up their estates at rates ranging from 15 to 18 per 
cent. per annum or more. At such high rate of interest, the industry 
or for the matter of that any industry can iII afford to thrive. What 
the country wants and what the industry wants in particular, is cheap 
credit at bank rate to be given on the security of land or produce or 
both. 

At present the rubber industry is being faced with another crisis_ 
The price has gone down to the lowest limit e.g: Sas. per pound 
locally. The result is that private growers have closed down their works 
and the labourers are being thrown out of employment. 

Second Note (by Mr. A.l- Roberlsofl). 
To help forward the Mining and Rubber Indbstries it is necessary_ 

1_ To check thefts of mineral ore and rubber produce. 
2. To provide a proper outlet for sale. 
3. To provide capital facilities. 
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Ans. to 1 and 2.":'I"will take together because the absence at proper 
facilities for sale has bronght, into being a class of dishonest dealers 
whose interest is to secure produce at a low rate collect the same for 
shipment which has directly encouraged thefts. The evil is so ramified 
and subtle in operatoin as to elude the vigilance of the J}llice. 

It is by this means that the produce thief has flourished. 
The practice of petty thefts and secret sales robs industry of its 

primary incentive and once minimised and stopped, will enable each 
producer to reap the fruit of his industry raise his morale and give fresh 
impetus to production. Police Supervision should be enlarged on the • 

. ~venue to the town and transport passes should be more strictly checked. 
Dealers should be either eliminated altogether or r~istered and made 

. to supply monthly returns showing from whom the product has been 
purchased at what rate and receipts produced . 

. But it is not by this means alone that the evil can be stopped, though 
it may be considerably minimised. What is wanted first and foremost 
is an open market and a proper outlet for sale. At present, the smaller'" 
producers are unable to ship direct and if they did the money for their 
produce i. not available immediately. They are thns placed at the mercy 
of illicit dealers and grasping middlemen who gain more than the 
producer. 

To place the industries on a solid financial basis I have in another 
note (,oide note to answer to question 1107 Chapter XI) advocated the 
form.~tion of a district bank whose functions would be to accept deposits. 
of cash at a low rate of interest from the public, receive title deeds of 
land and honses in deposit and malte advances thereon. The people 
should be encouraged to bring their produce to the Bault's depOt and 
the bank should thereupon arrange for shipment, charging the usual 
commission and make an advance on the produce pending the receipt 
of account sales. The appraising of the produce will be the same as 
sl\AAested in my note on the district bank. 

If a system of providing an open outlet for sale and granting 
advances on products is organised as above very little financial assis
tance will be requited for current expenses of labour and produc
tion. 

Ans. to 3.-11 is when we come to consider capital for development 
on the supply of machinery that a speculative element is introduced and 
caution is necessary. The initial outlay for development on machinery 
ma)' be met by advances granted by the district bank on the security of 
landed property or jewellery up to one-half or two thirds of their value 
at a comparatively low rate of interest say 10 per cent. Most of the 
capital owned by private O\\'l\ers is in the shape of fixed capital invested 
in land or house or jewellery. Money cannot be raised on this class of. 
security except at exorbitant rates of interest. ranging from 2 per cent. 
to 3 per cent. per mensem. This is a serious tax on industry and it is 
no wonder that private O\\'l\ers shirk speculative venture which involve 
such heavy obligations for interest. In many cases after a few years 
in default of payment of. interest (which occurs in nine cases out of. ten) 
the mortgaged property is surrendered to the mOft8a.,"Ce. Hence 
advances at a low rate of. interest an: absolutely necessary f~ the bene-
6cial de\"elopment of the mining and rubber industries. 

As n,. ... d:s ",""'.-11 b.kes from 8 to 9 years (or if .. year trees 
an: planted) not less than 5 yea ... to bring a rubber estate to the ..,.. 
ducing stage. Interest at 24 per cent. per aDDWD on the capital used 
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would more than double the capital charge. If in addition to this the 
money is suddeuly called in tile producer is in a most pitiable plight. He 
rons here and there trying to raise a fresh loan and if successful has to 
pay whatever rate is demanded and the last state becomes worse than 
the first. . 

MerKui Di~lricl Cornrnillee. 

Twenty-five per cent. of the district population are employed directly 
or indirectly in robber industry. A quarter of this "ill be owned and 
the rest either labourers or dealers. Fifty per cent. of the owners have 
to borrow money for the iDdustry. Labourers do not have to. Dealers 
have to borrow. Most of tbe owners bire labourers to work for them. 
They borrow money to advance to labourers at 2.J per cent. per annum 
and also to develop their estates. These owners and dealers borrow some 
from ChiDese lenders of the Straits Settlements and some borrow from 

-'Chinese lenders of tbe district, who form tbe majoritr amongst lenders
Iridian and Burmans forming tbe rest of lenders. 

Owners sell their produce locally and dealers consign to PenaDg or 
Singapore almost regularly, a few hoarding. 

The cost of working a robber estate is Rs. 40 per acre per annum 
on the average, cultivating on the cost of Rs. 400 per estate of 10 acres. 
Estates of lesser acreage cost more. . 

As iD the case of fishing, robber owners have borrowed mODey onder 
mtfavourable conditions. 

Note 0" tM abore by Deputy Commissioner, Mergui •. 

There are bardly any native owned robber estates in the Bokpyin 
and.MaliwuD TowDships and not very .many iD Tenasserim. Twenty
five per cent is therefore too high a figure especially if the IndiaD labour
ers of the EuropeaD Companies are excluded. 

It has been estimated that it costs Rs, 300 per acre to develop aD 
estate up to the bearing point. Tapping begins in the 7th or 8th year 

Many of the native-owned estates are very smaU~nly a few acres
and the work is dODe by the hoose-hold with little or no outside labour. 
In most cases the owner has other work and lives in Merglli or Palaw 
and puts an agent in charge of the estate. Many of tbese owners are' 
lawyers and merchants in Mergui who only visit their gardens at the 
week-ends. 

Borrowing is necessitated by the Jong period of development before 
aDY returo is received. The OWDer often runs throuj!h hi! capital in 
the first five years and has to borrow, probably by mortgagint'his estate. 
In many cases tbe mortgage is later turoed into a sale. 

Section H.-Tin and Wolfram Mining. 
Deputy COlllmis>ioner. Tal'oy. 

Apart from EDrOpean undertakings pr'aclically DO money is l>eingput 
into mining in this district at present. There is only one native owned 
mining area on which anv macbinery has been installed. The efforts 
of other people ,,·hoha\"; taken UP' mining concessions or ha\'e taken out 
Certificates of Approval have l>een confined to taking oot leases or 
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liCences and to employing agents or managers on low salaries. Most 
of the mining is done by contract or tribute work with little expendi. 
ture by the owner except on license fees etc. The question therefore 
of financing the industry scarcely arises. Most of the non· European 
mininll is done by Chinamen and others who have a little capital at 
their disposal and who like to invest in an industry which will probably 
give them very little return for the money but may make them into, 
rich men if there is a sudden hoom. Such money as is put into 
mining comes mostly from the profits of other business such as money
lending or rice·tracling. There is very little borrowing by the mining 
rommunity. . 

I allree with Mr. Robertson's remarks· that a district bank giving a 
resonable rate of interest would be a great asset to the non· European 
community though it would be difficult to run. With tin and wolfram 
at their present prices there is very little delll3nd for money for financing 
the industry. But if at any future time there is a big rise in price small 
owners mi~ht no doubt start borrowing in order to develop their mines., 
but I rather doubt whether much money will -ever be invested in 
the industry except by European firms, the usual policy of the native 
owner being to hanll on to his area without spending money on it in the 
hope of a European firm taking a fancy to it. . 

Ta.'oy Dislriel (Nole by Mr. H. C. Khoo, A. R. S. M'). 
The mineralized zones of the Tavoy District produce mostly tin and 

wolfram. 
There are about sill or seven European Mining Companies besides 

their suhsidiary companies, which carry 'on nuning in the district. The 
rest of the areas are in the hands of small mine owners, mostly Burman •. 

The re"enue derived from mining is considerable over six lakhs a year. 
The method of workin~ the mines is mostly on contract system, 

except on a few mines which use up-ta-date machinery. The labour i. 
mostly Chinese, Indians and Burm:ms. The Chinese and Indians are 
imrorted. 

About 1921·1922 when the industry was sufferin~ from acute 
depression, when there was no de"dmd at all for wolfram and when the 
price of tin was such that production could only he ohtained at almost 
a 10.'18, Local Go"emment ofllanised a scheme to help the industry. The 
scheme was to form a pool amoll!(st its participators and deposit all the 
concentrates with an ~ency aprointcd bv Govenlment. The Agent 
received the concentrates of the ", .. rtici", .. tors and advanced speaking 
from memory at the rate of Rs. 10 per unit of wolfram. and about Rs.25 
'('er unit of tin. Then the nominal price of ..... oIfram WlIS 10 shillings a 
\lnit c. i. f. London and Ro. 1400 per ton of cassiterite c. i. f. Penan!!. 
The Gm'emment advanced the money. - The Agent WlIS to sell the 
concentrates when tlle market is favourable. If there was any loss on 
the whole the loss was to be defrayed ~o.raUJ and .. ice","" when there 
was any profits. Nothing detinile was heard of the end of this scheme.' 
I am of opinion that there was a loss which the Government shouldered.. 

At the present moment there is no scheme to bn:lJlqo the industry. 
The Europeans limited liability companies Iinanced their own sho_ and 
dispose of their concentr:ltes in their own W.1)' either to Europe ill the 
case 01 wolfram or to Penang or to Sin!lapore ill the case of tin. As fat 

• 1.. .. ...,.. 3.'9_342.. 
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the small mine owners they have to find their finance as best they can 
at rates of interest ranging from Rs. 15 to Rs. IS pel' cent per annwn 
Or more. The capital employed by the small mine owners ranges from 
a few thousands to a couple of Iakhs. Their produce they sell to 

'- middlemen in the town or send through some brokers or direct to 
Penang, in the case of tin and sell their wolfram to local buyers. The 
present state of industry may be regarded as active because of the rise 
in price of wolfram, while the price of tin has reached the stage of 
economic limit. That is the price of tin is such that it will not pay to 
produce if it falls further. The present price of tin ore is Rs. 1400 per 

, ton c. i. f. to Penang. But in mines which produce mixed concentrates, 
, on account of the rise in the price of wolfram though fluctuating the 
industry may be regarded as active. Time alone will show whether 
this activity will be prolonged or otherwise. The deciding factor is 
the price of wolfram. Thirty shillings a unit may be regarded as the 
economic limit of production. 

Here again what is needed is an industrial bank which will advance 
loans at bank rates. 

Tavoy Dislricl (Not. by Mr. A. J. Robertson.) 
[See also the note by Mr. Robertson.plinted in the preceding section 

at page 338]. 
As regards inining.-A property may ordinarily witb sufficient capital 

facilities I>e brought to a modest producing stage within 2 l'ears without 
providing for ore reserves, or 4 years with reserves, Advances for deve
lopment of such properties or for supply of machinery are necessarily of 
a speculative character but as the district bank would make the advance 
upon approved security the prospect of loss to the bank would be nil. 

Mergui District Commitlee. 

About S per cent. of the district population is empl6yed directly or 
indirectly in mines as labourers, dealers and owners. 

Owners do not generally have to borrow for their capital ~ dealers 
have to in nearly all cases and their source of supply is the same as in 
the cases of fishery and rubber and under similar conditions. The 
three main industries of fishing, rubber and mining of the district have 
been equally effected by the general trade depression but mostly in the 
case of mining. Mining is in fact carried on on a small scale and most 
mines are poor of production. Greater c:xpenses are incurred for want . 

,., of good communications and owing to the general undeveloped state of 
the district. 

Owners incur over Rs. 1,000 to get a ton of tin and less in the case 
of wolfram. Very few of the mines in this district worked by the 
natives are hardly worthy of being called mines and treated as such. 

Note on Ike above by Dep"ty Colltmissioner, Mergui. 
Tin Mining.-Almost all the native-owned mines are worked on the 

tribute system. Tributors receive Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. I-S-O per viss of tin 
won by them. .Machinery is seldom used at all. The niain expendi
ture-apart from Government dues-is on water supply i.e. water-races, 
flumes ele., and transport. The majority of the mines are very badly off 
for water, mining being impossible to any large extent in the dry 
weather. They also lie right out in the jungle and communication~ are 
very difficult, and the cost of transport is high. Mining is carried out 
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. 
almost entirely by ordinary hand sluicing. The'majority of native mine 
owners carry on this business merely as a side-line, living in Mergui and 
workin!! the mine throu!!h a salaried agent. The very hiJ!h rate of dead 
rents charged by Government on leased areas is a heavy burden on 
properties from which oniy a low production is possible. But with the 
inexpensive methods of working adopted borrowing is generally avoided. 
The tin is sold to dealers and shipped to Penang. 

Section III.-Fishing. 
Mer-gu; Distriel Commitlee. 

This employs 75 per cent of the people in the District. Eighty per 
cent. of these people carryon their works with the help of loans. Ninety 
per cent. of these money lenders are Chinese traders of the district who 
in turn horrow theirs from the Straits Settlement, and 10 per cent of 
these money lenders belong to other nations. Money lent out to the 
fisher-men i. of exhorbitant interests at about 24 per cent per annum 
and under slringent conditions namely (1) the produce to be sold to the 
lender only and to no other and (2) the produce to be sold at a price 
fixed before hand irres~ective of market price. 

Fishin!! nels called 'Kyapazat" are in extensive use and are not 
made locally but purchased from the Straits Settlements. the average 
price of each net being from Rs. 60 to Rs. 70. Each boat manned by 
fishermen employs 4 nets at least. • ' 

The boats also have to be purchased from the Straits Settlements in 
most cases at a price 01 R.. IbO or more each. 

The revenue assessed by Government is Rs. oW per cent. 
To each boat, the master netter and three coolies are employed at a 

salary of Rs. 160 per mensem for the former and Rs. 50 each per 
mensem for the latter wilh diet. which costs roul!hly Rs. 15 per head 
per mensem. 

The working year is 8 months from September to May and thus 
each boat incurs a monthh' current expenses of Rs. 360 not including 
cost of bo.~t and nets. The annual expenditure not including cost of 
boat and nets is thus Rs. 2880 per annum. The cost of a boat and 4 
nets beinl! Rs. 320. 

Each boal lasts 4 years at most and a net lasts only two years ...-ith 
constant repairs. 

Interests on the above expenditure comes up to Rs. 64 per month 
and for 8 months interests alone come to Rs. 512_ A fisherman who 
borrows find himself in debt to the amount of Rs. 3712 exclusive of 
maintenance of himself and his family. And the borrowing fishermen 
comprise 80 per ~nt. of the fishing population. 

Each master netter can also be put in char!!e of two boats. 
Each fishing family thus require between Rs. 4000 and Rs. SOOO 

Jl year. • 
Sin,e the past two years. fish market has been poor. Previous to 

this. dried pmwns used to sell at Rs. 140 per hundred \-iss ~nt the mar
ket rale now is between Rs. 90 and Rs. 120. This is due to general 
depression of Imde. • 

Ky"fo-' nets Rre mainly used for catching pnl\VOS only. ltiirltly per 
cent. of pmwn fishing is by " K)'8!"W't" and, the remainder by fishing 
stakes called .. Samlas ". 
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To ameliorate conditions of the .. Kyapazat" people, it is suggested 
that the revenue assessed be not only revised but by boats and not by 
nets. The Committee suggest that a revenue of Rs. 100 per boat be 
levied. The Committee is of opinion that this method will facilitate 
checking by authorities and revenue payables. The Committee also 
think that this methed of assessment will not leave much room for 
malpractices. 

In the Straits Settlements, the Committee understand that no reve· 
nue is payable for such" Kyapazat" and all kinds of fishing. 

The above remarks apply to other branches of the fishing industry, 
namely ngapi manufacture. prawn catching by means of " Sanda" and 
fish by nets. 

Nole on the above by the Deputy Co",m'ssioner, Mergui. 

The slatement that 75 per ceat of the people in the District are 
employed on fishing is incorrect. Not more than 25 per·cent are solely 
engaged in fishing and perhaps another 25 per cent to 30 per cent com
bine it with agriculture and other occupations; 

The money lender takes the produce at a price generally about 10 
per cent below the market rate. Interest is frequently as high as 30 
per cent. Three kyapazat owners whom I examined had taken loans 
of hetween Rs; 2000 and Rs. 3000 from Penang and between Rs. 500 
and Rs. 800 in Mergui. 

I nole in passing that I do not agree with the Committee's sugges
tion that the tax should be per boat and not per net. 

U Aye.-Note on the Fishing of Fishery Lessees in Maubin and 
Insein Districts. 

About the month of Tagu, the auction sales of fisheries are generally 
held. and the lessees have to find the money by pledging their jewel
leries either with the Fish Broker or with the Chettiar. the rate of interest 
being Ii Per cent. or 2 per cent. per mensem. This money the lessees 
pay in as deposit soon after the auction, and the remaining amount of 

. fishery revenue they pay in three instalments in the month. of l\adaw, 
Pyatho, and Tabodwe .. Besides that, the Government requires of them 
at the time of their making the purchase of the lease, to offer landed 
properties by way of security for the fishery revenue, which as stated 
above. they pay in three instalments. . 

About the month of Thadin~yut they again raise money for Ihe 
putting of Se and the necessary implements. from the Fish Brnker 
(Nga-ywe). who charges them an interest of 3 per cent. per meru:em. 
Moreover, the lessees have to sign agreements with the broker that all 
the produce of their fisheries are to be sent to this broker and on failing 
to do so they would be liable to be proseculed under section 406 of 
Indian Penal Code. I have seen a docb",ent of tbis sort in the course • 
of my enquiry. The loan al 3 per cent. per mensem is an unsecured loan. • 
and tbis rate of interest is abont 2 per cent. in Maubin District. the 
reason being, the fisheries in Maubin District are much more substantial 
and lucrative than those of Insein District.. 

The broker also takes brokerage at Rs. 5 per hundred viss of fresh 
fish sold, from the lessees, and Rs. 3 per Rs. 100 brokeralle OIP dried 
fish and N ga Pi sold. from the buyers. 
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The broker sends. out the fish through'll commission agent who 
receives Rs. 2-8-0 per hundred viss. He must make good all money 
received from retailers. The broker has Rs. 2-8-0 per 100 viss left. 

The financing of licensees is of little importance that I need hardly 
comment on it. • 

The brokers who are the mainstay of the fish trade raise their 
required money by pledging thei<- houses or . jewell~ries at the rate of 
1 t per cent. or 2 per cent. per mensem frpm the Chettiar. These people 
expect very little profit by way of interest from the lessees, but do get 
quite a large sum by way of brokerage. 

During my enquiry I have cnme acros« a broker who has been taking 
money from Chettiars by way of daily repayments C~@+o!l,). This 
kir.d of loan is only taken when the borrower has no security to offer. 
The" Daily repayment system" is as follows :-If Rs. 1,000 is borrowed 
from the Chettiar, he signs a pronate for Rs. 1,000 and the rate of in
terest is left blank when he signs the pro-note. As a matter of fact he 
receives only Rs. 900 and he repays Rs. 10 daily to the Chettiar for 
100 days. He keeps an account book in· which the Cheltiar signs on 
receiving Rs. 10 daily. 

U Mya.-Fishillg in tho Myingyan Distric/. 
Fishermen who hold leases do not in most cases seek any financial 

aid, as they belong to well·to-do class. But in some cases, they raise 
Oloney for tlleir work, that is to purchase the lease at Government 
aucti9n, by giving jewellery and gold as security, from the Chettiars and 
by giving landed property from .the local money lenders. 

The othe,' class of Fishermen who hold Licenses which were issued 
to them by the Township Officers according to the varying size and 
class of fishing implements, do not usually r"quire any financial aid, but 
in 80me instances when they require, they use to obtain frElm the local 
money lenders without any secnrity: 

I n both cases, the production is so limited that it hardly meets the 
local demand. This sort of industry is unpopular and unattracth'e in 
my district. Even those lishermen who hold leases, require only a 
small sum of monej', as they have to pay the purchase money by inst.'ll
ment. whereas the other class of lishermen, who are the majority, do not 
require any linancial aid. 

Fishuy Set/kINe'" Officer. 
I have not with me here the exact ligures of Fishery Lessees' in

debtedness, from last year' Settlement Area, but only about one in ten 
stated that he had borrowed monev. aDd the amounts were small. They 
were usm\lly lent by Fish-traders, ;"ho olteo exacted DO other form of 
interest thaD tying the debtor to them tiU the debt was cleared; and 
the prices allowed for prodnce were not substantially below a free price. 
If the contemplated system of substituting Uosecured payments-of
instahneuts-in-advance be substituted for that of Secured-payments-out
of-Cliches, then the iodebtedness may increase. But the position 
substantially is that in a speculative busioess like fishi~ 'he speculator 
cannot safely be allowed to in\-oIve more than his own capital; and if 
his c"pital is in the form of property. instead of money. his raising of 
money is the same problem as for any other business.. Perhaps the Fish 
Traders would be a better subject for Financing_ 
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Section IV.-Jade, Amber and Rice in the Myitkyina 
District. 

Report by the Subdivisional Officer, Mogau"g-Mr. Gaudoin.* 

Great difficulty" has been experienced by me in getting answers to the 
questions in the Questionnaire. Nearly every trader nominated to the 
Sub-Committee here declined the honour with thanks. The only per
son who was of any assistance was Mr. C. W. Chater, M. I. M. E., 
~.ssoc. I. M. M., a European jade-miner, iade-trader, and rice-miller 
who has done business in the Mogaung and Kamaing Subdivisions for 
many years. 

It is unfortnnate that the Subdivisional Officer here is also the 
Income-tax Officer. The indigenous traders here connected my enqui
ries in one way or another with income-tax assessment and pleaded 
ignorance on most of the points raised in the discussion of the questions 
in the Ques~ionnaire. This report and my answers to the questions in 
the Questionnaire are therefore mainly based on information given to 
me by !leadmen and persons not liable to assessment to income-tax. 1 
am also indebted to Mr. Chater for a good deal of the information re
garding the financing of the trade in jade. 

The Mogaung Subdivision may be roughly divided into two areallj 
the Mogaung area and the Mohnyin area. Mogaung is the centre of the 
jade trade and Mohnyin the centre of the trade in rice. 

JADE. 

Except for a few unworked pits in the Kachinl hill-tracts, there 
are no jade mines in the Mogaung Subdivision. The mines are situated 
in the Kamaing Subdivision at a distance of about 50 miles from 
Mogaung. Kamaing, the headquarters of the Subdivision of that name. 
is 25 miles from the railway line and is a notoriously unhealthy place. 
Mogaung is on the railway line, and although not noted for a salubrious 
climate, is a fairly healthy place. It is connected with Kamaing by a 
fair-weather motor road~ For these reasons the bulk of the trade in jade 
is done at Mogaung. The Chinese have a peculiar fancy for jade. 
Most of the jade extracted from the Kamaing mines is therefore expor
ted to China and the trade in jade i. mainly financed from China. 
Chinese traders from Yunnan, Shanghai, Canton 3I!d other maritime 
ports in China visit Mogaung during the dry weather every year. Some 
of them go on to the jade mining area and do their business there, but 
the greater portion of the business is done here. The money for this 
comes from Hongkong, Shanghai, and Canton in the form of drafts on 
a bank in Rangoon. The rate of exchange in Hongkong and Shanghai 
is said to be 100 dollars to 120 British rupees and in Canton 100 dollars 
to 80 rupees. The amount of money that comes into this country for 
this purpose can only be roughly estimated. Temporary visitors to 

• Note by thtl Deputy Ctnn",;ssioner, MyUkyina.-Mr. Gaudoin's report on the Jade 
industry is valuable. It will be remembered that the fee lo collect royalty increased 
last October from Rs. 90,000 to Rs. 1.80,000 in round figures. References ate wanting 
in camp so I cannot giv~ the exact amount. 
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Mo~"ung from Shanghai and other places in China keep silent when 
questioned on this subject. Li Pin Yin, tbe leading trader in jade here 
and the licensee who collects the royalty levied by Government under 
the Burma Forest Act, had already left for the mines before the receipt 
of the Questionnaire. Kyan Yi Ta, another big trader, went away on a 
visit to China about 3 months ago and has not returned yet. At a rough 
calculation I should say that about ten lakhs of rupees come. into this 
country from China for the financing of the trade in jade. One stone 
alone which was valued at Rs. 12,000 at the pit's mouth and subse
quently sold for Rs. 4ll,Ooo at Mogaung was sold in August last at 
Mandalay for 4 lakhs of rupees. 

Mr. Chater is financed from England through the Burchin 
Syndicate, Limited, Mandalay. Mr. Chater gave no details regarding 
the composition of this Syndicate and merely said that it was a Burmese 
Company. He was also, naturally, silent regarding the extent to which 
or the terms on which, he is financed by this company. At a rough 
estimation I should say that the funds placed at his disposal annually 
amount to about half a lakh 01 rupees. 

Mogaung (Shan Mong Kawng, the _Country of the Drum) was 
formerly the capital of a Shan kingdom or principality. It was then 
peopled wholly by Shans. During the past two or three centuries these 
Shans have become so assimilated with the Burmese that the inhabitants 
of this subdivision now form a conglomerate race calling themselves 
Shall-Burman.. The gambling instinct of the two races is strongly 
pronounced in the Shan-Burman. To a few of the inhabitants of 
Mogaung the trade in jade appeals strongly as a ~ure gamble. They 
have no knowledge of lIeology, no knowledge even of the relative value 
of jade stones, and no capital. There is no Chettiar here but there is a 
Chettial' firm at Katha. The Chettiar does not trust the Shan-Hurman 
trader ill jade, knowinll the lalter's ganlbling proclivities and the want 
of scientific and technical knowledge. The Shan-Burman jade-trader 
has thrrefore to apply for short-term loans (for a period of from six to 
eight mOllths, the trade in jade being carried on ollly in the dry weather) 
to men of his own race who have a little moner to spare, and to Chinese 
alld PUlljabi·Hindu money lenders who know him and can trust him. 
When he can furnish security in the form of gold, jewellery, house
property. or freehold land. he can mise short-term loan from the 

. Ch"ttiar firm at Katha. On the whole the Shan-Burman traders in jade 
borrow anlluall~' aoout half a lakh of rupees. The lenders of the money 
are in the followinl( proportion :-

Shan·Bunnalll 75 per cent. 
Chinese IS per cent. 

- Punjabi·Hindus S pel' ceot. 
Chctti.us 5 per «nta 

The amount lent by each class of lenders is in the same proportion. 
The interest charged is from 3 to 5 per cent. ". 'llmsc.... If lload 
security is offered, the interest m:\y be less, liz .. from I! per cent.". 
tNnt_ to 2. per cent I'« men.,.,.., In the case 01 ""'ery loan there is 
an understanding, expr~d or tacit, \hat it will be "''''lid when the 
jade purchased with it is sold. \\'hen a Shan-Burman trader is 
bankrupt while in the miniu!! area and is offered a likely stone. he gets 
a short term loon from a less unfortunate brother·trader. The interest 
he r.~rs is a' the ~xorbitant rate of 20 per cent. ;« &r._ and the loan 
must be repaid within two months. 
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The trade in jade is practically confined to the town of Mogaung; 
the greater'portion of it being done in the Chinese temple at Mogannl!. 
When money is carried to Kamainl! or to the jade mines, it is carried, 
if in currency notes, on the person of tbe trader, or, if in whole rupees, 
on pack-animals, each animal beinl! loaded up with Rs. 5,000. Currency 
notes are generally accepted in the town of Kamaing and in the largo 
mining centres. So there is no need to transport large amounts in cash. 

Generally speaking, if we except the Chinese traders and 
Mr. Chater, the trade in jade is tetail. The Chinamen and Mr. Chater 
purchase and sell wholesale. The former sell about 50 per cent. oftheir 
jade on credit, but only to Chinamen. Mr. Chater bas not so far I!iven 
credit. He is a miner and therefore a producer. He occa.ionally buys 
exceptionally good jade. If be does, he' pays casb. The Chinese 
traders buy, and tbe Shan-Burmese traders buy and sell, on a strictly 
cash basis. 

AMBER. 

Before leaving the subject of· jade, I may here brieHy refer to the 
trade in amber .• Amber in small quantities, say about 50 viss a year, is 
brought in to Mogaung by Kachins from the Ho-kawng valley, which 
has not yet been brought under regular administration. This amber is 
of good quality and is purchased locally at Rs. 100. a viss. Tbis amber 
is exported to Tengyueh in Western Yunnan.' It is tbere carved into 
beads and small images. These finished articles are re-imported into 
Burma. The Kachins who bring in the Ho-kawng valley amber are not 
financed from Mogaung. Tbe purchasers bere do not borrow money 
for buying the amber as they buy small quantities at a time and sell it 
quickly. The transactious are all on a strictly cash basis. It is said 
that the reason why so little Ho-kawng amber is brought into Mogaung 
is that tbere is a great demand for it in Assam, where good. prices are 
obtainable, each bit of amber being set up on end and sold for its 
equivalent beight in rupees, the rupees being laid Hat one on top of the 
other. 

Amber of a quality inferior to tbe Ho-kawng amber_is also found at 
a place called Lai-bsai, wbich is said to be in unadministered territory 
bnt not in tbe Ho-kawng valley. I have not been able to identify tbis 
place. All I bave been able to find ont about its geograpbical position· 
is that it is about 28 miles to the nortb-west of Hawngpa in tbe 
Kamaing Subdivision. Li Pin Yin, jade licensee, Mogaung. finances tho 
Kachins who go to Lai-hsai to collect tbis amber. Tbe advances do not 
amount to more tban Rs. 50, to each Kacbin and are made witbont 
security for due repayment. The Kachins bring in about 500 viss a year 
and sep it here at Rs. 5 a viss to Li Pin Yin, wbo exports it to tbe 
maritime ports of China. 

Tbe whole of the trade in amber at Mogaung is a very small business, 
and, with the exception of .the advances made by Li Pin Yin .. is con
ducted on a cash basis. 

'RICE. 

The Mohnyin rice-prodncing area is very fertile. It is also well 
watered by perennial streams. Tbe Mogaung area is not very fertile. 
It is however, well watered. In fact it is at times too well watered, that 
is to say it is the subject to inundation and water-logging. The Mogaung 



river (called in Shan the Nam Kawng) is fed by two main t<ributaries. 
the Indaw chou"g and the Nam Yang INanyin cMung). The Indaw 
stream issues from the.large lake in tbe Kamaing Subdivision called the 
IndawID'i. The Nam Yan!! rises in the hills near Mohnyin. The 
Mo!!aung river flows into the Irrawaddy just above the tbird defile.' 
When there is heavY and continuous rain at the headwaters of the 
Indaw and Nanyin 'chotllll!S the Mcgaun!! river rises. If this rise is 
contemporaneous with a rise in the irrawaddy, the waters !!et piled np at 
the upper end of the third defile causinj( a back flow into the Mogaung 
river which then overflows its banks. This happens nearly every year 
and' in some years serious floods result. On the 9th September 1927 an 
area of about 160 square miles was under 6 to 8 feet of water. 

The Nam Vallll (Nayin clla1lllll) in its lower .. eaches, before it joins 
the Nam Knwnll (Mol(aun!! river). also overflowS and floods the lowland 
paddy fields near its hanks nearly every year. The cultivators in the 
MOl(aunll area. fearinll floods, are deterred from embarking on elaborate 
and f-xpensive schemes of irril(ation. Their lands are therefore unirri
gated and are der>endent for their water-supplv on the rainfall. In the 
Mohnyin area, which;s nearer the 1Iource of the Nam Yang and is .. ot 
liable to inundation, the fieldS-are irril(ated. . 

The lot of the 'Cultivator in the the MOl(aung subdivision is a very 
anhappy one. Nearly every cultivator is in debt. The cultivators bere 
not only tnke short loans for working expenses, repayable after halVes! 
but a 'lBr!!e proportion of them have 10n!!-standing debts. The reasGa 
for this unsatisfactory state of affairs is the existenoe here of a most 
pernicious system of hnancin/( cultivators. About April 'or May, just 
before the cnltivating seasOR starts. a ,cultivator borrows. say, a 'sum of 
Rs. 100 from a money-lender. The interest charged is 3,4, or .even 5 
per cent. ~ fIIffl'''''. The loan has to -be Irepaid';n kind, that is lin 
paddy, in the followin!! January. In that month. if the cultivator has 
threshed his paddy. he repays his loan of Rs. 100, X Rs. 24 to 40-
interest in parldy at the then prevailin!! maJ'ket rate ofRs. 90 to 100. 
If he has not threshed his paddy. be is at the mercy of the money-lender 
The January market rate,Rs. W to Rs. 100, is fixed (Ze-bpyat) as the 
tate for delivery later. Meanwhile the current market mte goes up 
ste.~dill', until in March-April it i. Rs. 120 to Rs.l30. In these months 
the money-lender takes delivery from the cultivator of paddy wortb 
Rs.133 to Rs. ISS (Rs. 100 X 11 months' interest) at the Rs. 90 to Rs. 
100 rate. and sells it to the miller at Rs. 120 to 130. 

The mone\'-lending busin" .. , is in the hands of a 'few successful Shan 
Bunnan p:\(ld~' traders and a few Puniabi-Hindu traders. A cultivator 
rarely cont".t. the exorbitant demands of the money-lenders and very 
(ew c-~ses come into Court. So there is very little opportunitv for 
en(ordnll th~ provisions of the tTsurious Loans. Act 1918 (X of 191~). 
as am,,,,ded \w Ad XXVII ( of In!>. 

One would imn!!ine that the indebtedness 01 cultiV:ltors would 
be confined to tbe MOI,'tlunl! are.~ alone. and that in the Mohnyin area. 
where the soU is fertile, wh"re tbe 8vera.:e annual rainfall is about 60 
to 70 inches. wbere there are well devised sch"mes of u.;!-.'ation, and 
where the l1elrls are not liable 10 inundation. the cultivators would be 
free from deht, but (rom enquiries made by my Assistant Township 
Offi<'eI' M:tun!! MaUll!! Tin ( o~n.., ,th .. ,t the culth':ttors in the 
Mohn"in a~ are at the PI'"""nt moment in debl to monev-Ienders to 
tile extent of Rs. 6.62.290_ This ~'orks out roOllIlI)' to ahOOt Rs. 15 an 
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assessed 'Icre. About SO per cent. of these loans will doubtless be 
repaid after this year's harvest, but the balance will be carried on to the 
next year. 

In the Mogaung area all the cultivatlOrs take short term loans to the 
extent of Rs. 10 per assessed acre. About 50 per cent.. of these 
cultivators repay these loans after harvest. The rest cannot pay up and 
their loans are carried on to the next year, and the year after that, and 
·so on. 

From enquiries I have made it appear that the reason for this 
,deplorable state of affairs is that very few villagers work their own lands, 
whether they are bobabaing (ancestral, inherited lands) or are Slate 
lands allotted to them' by the headmen of village-tracts under the 
communal system of tenure in foree in this subdivision. The majority 
of cultivators here are tenants who are in a chronic state of bankruptcy. 

During Burmese times there was a Burmese Wun (collector) 
stationed at Mogaung for the purpose of supervising the jade-mining 
business. This official appears to have allotted lands to residents of 
Mogaung and a few surrounding villages for residential purposes as well 
as for cultivation. These lands were claimed as bobabaing at the time 
of the British Annexation.and later, and the claims were admitted.' So • 
that now we have in and around the town of Mogaung about 4,000 
acres of bobabaing lands. With this exception the land in this subdi-

- vision is all State land. Very few transfers of lands take place here and 
the details supplied by me in the statement I have prepared with 
reference to Question Nos. 5~ and 55 of the Questions are based on tbe 
few transfers that have actually taken place here. . 

In conclusion, I would say that the trade in jade which is mainly 
financed from China needs no financing in this country, but that the 
cultivators here are in sad need of financing on a sound basis.' Co
operative Credit Societies here, have failed, chiefly because loans were 
granted recklessly on insufficient security or on no security at all. I am 
new to this subdivision and I have had no experience of banking 

. schemes. I am therefore unable to suggest any system of financing the 
cultivators here. Any scheme for granting loans on Ihe security of 
cultivable lands will nol be feasible here as most of these lands belong 
to the State. 

Section V.-Rubies and Timber in the ·K.atha 
District. 

(Report by the Katha District Committee.) 

RUBIES. 

The actual mining is seldom done with bon;:owed capital. If the 
miner himself cannot bear the expense of license fees, hiring of labour 
etc., it is usual to take several partners each providing Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 
per 'month in cash to defray the current costs. Profits are shared ill 
proportion to the capital provided. Stone Buying is done :-(a) On 
Buyer's own capital (b) By Partners who share the profit in proportion 
to the capital invested (c) On borrowed money. Money borrowed for 
stone trading is in no way differentiated from money borrowed for any 
other purpose and interest and security is the same. 
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Stone Traders work on the followinll methoCls:-'- (a) A stone' for 
sale is taken to the Commission Agent who takes charge. of the stone 
and sends it at his own responsibility to his Firm ill Europe. The Firm 
values the stone advance up to 50 per cent. of the value to the owner 
throullh the Allent. On this advance the Firm charges 7 per cent. 
interest per annum. The Interest charlles being deducted from the sale 
proceeds when the stone is finally-sold and the Balance only is sent to 
the owner. The Agent gets 2 or 3 per cent. on t\le sale value of the 
stone as his commission from the Firm. the stone owner pays the 
AgeDt no Commission. . 

(b) The stone is sold ill lhe same manner as above only through 
a recognised Bank such as the Chartered Bank of India, Austr,uiaand 
China and the National Bank of India. In transactions through the 
Bank, the Bank will advance up to 50 per cent. of their valuation of the 
stone charging interest at the current Bank ~ate ruling )n India. 
Remittances beinll the value of stones sold outside Burma either through 
an Agent or throullh a Bank, are made to a, Bank in Burma. The 
owner of the stone is informed of the net amount received on his account 
and the money is then dealt with by the Bank at the owner's instructions. 
The Bank charlles the stone owner a Commission on this which approx· 
imates to .. annas per cent. 

TIMBER • . 
The ordinary procedure is for a would·be Timber Trader first to 

obtain a License from the Forest Department. On obtaining the 
License he approaches one of the Timber Brokers in Mandalay or 
Rangoon for the amount of capital required. The Capital is advanced 
on the strength of the License and usually no other se.cruity is taken. 
The Broker charges from 2 to 3 per cent. ~ mens.". on the amount 
advanced. 

All timber extracted by the Trader must be sold through the Broker 
who has made the advance, and the Trader is charged Commission of 1 
per cent. by the Broker. 

In some cases the Broker instead of charging Interest on the money 
advanced takes a share of the Profits, the share is usually 50 per cent. 

The Broker usually obtains his money from Cbettiars and pays 
Re. 1.4 or 1·8 per cent.-usually the latter-interest,. ""IISeIII • 

• 



CHAPTER IV.-CREDIT DOCUMENTS. 

Section l.-Negotiable Instruments. 

Akyab District, Chetliar Sub-committee.'" 

401. It is sufficient to continue with the present negotiahle instru
ments. "iz. :-Cheques, Sight Hundies, H undies bearing current rate 

-interest,. On demand, Promissory note. 

Hanlhawaddy District. 

401. Pro-notes only. No difficulties. 
402. No amendment necessary. 

H mzada District. 

401. On account of unlimited negotiability avenue for the perpetra
tion of fraud by the original or intermediate holders is opened out. 
This occasions loss to oblil(or. The only remedy is to set a limit to the 
right.()f negotiation. 

40:/' Limit to the right of negotiation should be placed by an 
amendment restricting tbe right to not more than three 911CCeSBive 
negotiations before encashment. -

JI aubin Dislrid. 

401.- Cheques, hundis payable at sight and On-demand Promissory. 
notes are chiefly used in this district and nO inconvenience or 
difficulties have been-met with in connection witb their use. 'No reply 
to second part. 

402. No amendment desirable. . 

Tovoy Distriel. 

401. The hight}· techu.icalnature of the instruments and the .. lamp 
duty payable thereon according to the Stamp Act. They can loe 
removed by amendment of the Negotiable Instruments Act to a certaip 
extent and particutarly'section 35(0) of the Stamp Act which makes a 
Negotiable Instrument inadmissible in evidence if it is insufficiently 
stamped. • • 

Magwe Dis/rict. 

401. On-demand-Promissory notes, hundies and cheques are the 
only kinds of negotiable instruments used. They are seldom negotiated 
except cheques and no inconvenience or difficulties are met in connec
tion with them. As regards cheques, please see Chapter V. 

402. No amendments can be suggested. 

. Ko/ho Dis/riel. 
401. Nil. 
402. No suggestions. 

• Translated (rom Tamil. 



U Po Thin, K.S.M., A..T.M. ( 1ndaw Kalka Districl).· 

401. No answer or suggestion ·can be gi'Yen '1\ eonnection with any 
kind of negotiable instruments at present in use, as there is no one who 
makes use of such documents. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Narayan,. .. CINllia,. (Pjlaf4n). 
401. None. 
402. Cannot say without knowing the Act itself. 

Mr. A.. /. Robt1'lson (Tal/OY). 

401 and 402. I would suggest that the law as to Negotiable lnstr:u
ments be amended by providing that e¥ery Pro-nole or htmdi should 
he attested by a Notary at the time of Execution for a nominal fee of 
say Re. 1 and the list of document!! so attested should be copied and 
.entered in a Notarial Register. For this purpose a. number of Notat'ies 
in every important town should be appointed' D-om the local Bar to 
make these attestations. 

<t It must be remembered that Pro-notes and Bills were introduced 
DV the Law Merchant for an advanced community who were alive to 
the sacredness of obligations. The application of this Jaw to executants 

• who do not scruple to disregard their obligations and others who find 
'the fabricatioa of Pro-aotes baI:ked by false IlestQwmy aa easy way of 

enriching themselves, places a beaoyy and uoneceesary burden 0 ... th • 
• COUtts aad is responsible foe mucb false swearing and waste 0' public 

time, f<Dr which the public has to pay. 
Cases. have come before the Courts in which b_ /ilk executants of· 

Pro.notes denlY execullioa aad consideration, and other cases in wbicb 
PI'o-aotes have beeR iaIoricnted aad tile evideace of false witnesses 
produced in proof 01 eucuUoa Uld pa.yment of consideration. Tbe' 
Courts are not able to distinl!Uish the true from the false especially 
where the person whQ fabricates the' Pro-note. is an expert and has at 
call a number of false witnesses of the baser sort who can swear boldly 
to assist b.u.. Thi~ evU is. more widesptcad !baa is U$UaIIy imagined pd 
the: facility with which dishonest persons calli get away wiUJ, the inIJlcl 
renders it imperative that strong and prompt actioo should be tak_ 

Tbe. simple d(l\"i<;e Q( notarially ngistering Pro-noee& would prewoI:; 
to a considerable exten& 1M evils which QOW spri.a& from tbe a~ 
of any check on dishonesty in these directions. 

I would in this connection also strictly enforce the provisions of 
Section 35 of the StaulP Act, ptoviso. (.) "_ I'm-notes are not duly 
stamped the Courts in disregard of the salutary provisions of this proviso. 
as regards Pro-notes and Bills of ExcbalU!e. admit the Pro-notes on 
payment of 10 times the deficiency. Notarial attestation of Pro-notes 
and Bonds will put a check on fabrication ~ here. I have known a 
case recently wbere :l man deliberately made a false document and 
affixed a stamp which bore the siIroature ot the alleged a~t lID 
another document lind in order to evade the provisions 01 this proviSl) 
deliberately bad it written as a bond, paid the deficienl sWop as 00. a 
bond IIJId so bad tbe doc1JmCQt achnitted. in evidence. 

23 
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Section 2.-Goods Warrants. 

Akyab District. 

403. (1) Nothing in this district. 
(2) No. ' 

404. (1) Considerable disorganisation. It would facilitate fraudulent 
dealings. 

H anthawaady District. 

403. (1) Railway Receipts solely at Thongwa and Kayan. Doubt 
exists as to the genuineness of the document when presented by a private 
person and so they are often not accepted. N 6 suggestion as to how 
to remove this difficulty. 

(2) No. not at present. 
404. (1) It would be a distinct advantage. 

(2) Does not arise. 

Henzada District. 

403. Railway receipts and mate's receipt by steamer, are in common 
use locally. Difficulty is not experienced. 

404. The decided convenience in making these documents negotiable 
would be to facilitate commercial and industrial transactions but the 
disadvantage attending such change would be that fraud with 
unscrupulous people will be facilitated and there may be occasions for 
mistake and confusion to combat which competent officers will have to 
be posted in charge of the delivery departments. 

He ... aaa District (Minority rePly). 

404. No doubt merchants would favour the idea of making such 
documents negotiable, but if it be so done fraud will be practised by the 
merchants's clerks. We know of a case where an unscrupulous clerk of 
a merchant raised a loan by pawning railway receipts and his master had 
to spend a lot of money to get out of the difficwty. 

Henzada DiS/rict (Second minority r.ply). 

I am not in favour of treating such documents as negotiable instru
ments. 

Ma"bin District. 

403. No documents representing goods are used to obtain credit in 
this district. 

404. (1} Money would be readily forthcoming in cases of emergency 
if bills of lading, railway receipts and delivery orders were treated as 
negotiable instruments. The disadvantages are negligible. -

(2) Case of other documents not known. 
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A. ".IIer./ Distrid. 

403. (1) Taingsa, i.e., measurement statement of logs issued by 
"timber revenue stations, railway receipts of such goods as paddy, rice, 
"timber. bills of ladings, delivery orders, receipts for paddy stored in 
mill.godowns. Advances are not easily obtained until holders are well· 
known. By practice. . 

(2) O",i/lea. 

Magwe District. 
403. (1) Steamer mate's receipts and railway receipts are used. 

. Every money.lender cannot be induced to give credit on these docu· 

. ments. This is the only difficully experienced itt the use of these 
documents. This difficulty can be removed by amending the law and 
making the steamer mate's receipts and railway receipts negotiable. 

(2) There are no new types of such documents which should be 
brought into use. 

4lH. (1) If the bills of lading, railway receipts and delivery orders 
were created as negotiable instruments the holder will get the title to 
the goods and thereby trade will be facilitated. The disadvantages are 
the same as in the QaSe of other documents of title of the same sort • 
.Please refer to the sections 102 and 108 of the Indian Contract Act. 

(21 No answer can be given. 

Ya",ethi" District. 
403. (1) No such documents of any kind are used here. 

(2) No. 
404. 11) The general increase of facilities in commerce would be the 

resulting advantages, while no disadvantages could possibly arise. 

Katlta Distrid. 

403. (1) Railway receipts and mate's receipts. 
(2) Nil. 

404. (1) Railway receipts and mate's receipts are in practice used 
as negotiable instruments as security for loans. 

U Po rlJi~, K.S.M., A..r.M.* (/nda"" Katlta Distrid). 

403. (1) There are no set documents representing goods which are 
used to obtain credit. It is the practice in individual cases to execute 
documents on impressed non· judicial stamp sheets of appropriate value 
as required by the Stamp Act. The villagers living far away from 
courts meet with difficulty in obtaining impressed non·judicial sheets 
,for executing such documents. As some documents are executed by 
affixing only one anna. stamps, they are impounded for want of sufficient 
stamps when suits are tiled and tines are imposed. To remedy this, 
impressed nOD·judicial sheets may be kept with every circle lllugyi. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. N~ C1Jdtiar IPyajlla). 
403. None in use in this District. 
404. If such were treated as negotiable instruments many frauds 

-will be committed. Genuine ROOds will not be available. 
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SectioDt 3.--Huadis . 

... .."ab District. 
405 .. (1) Prq-notc:s PilYP.l:>le on dem .. nd,. 

(2! Ji;nglisll. 
(3) No others. 
(4) Use steady. 
(5) Pro-notc:s for raising money and Hundi's for transfers. 
(6) The usual on demand pro-uqte. 

4()b. (1) Practically all. 
(21 and (3). ~il, 
(4) Neither. . 

407. See.abov!! [405 (5) 1. 
4OlI, (1) Remi!t;pj~s. . 

(2) Nom;. 
409. (1) Not used at all. 

(2) Non'!. 
410. (1) No. 

(2). Nonl!. 
43.1. (l.) MarwaJ;is. and Chettyq.n;. M~ris pro;domiD;ltc; in ~ya~ 

District. 
(2) 20 and 8. 
(3) No. No businc:ss. 
(4) and (!» No. 

413. (1) By paying cash for them at about two annas per cent. 
discount. 

(2) Two annas per cent. 
(3) By reducing the Imperial Bank rates. 

414. Yes. 
415. (1) Yc:s. 

(2) Marwaris. 
(3) Not many. 'l'<I Rangoon a.nP Calcut!;l. 

416. (1) Yes. 
(2) Go"ernmen~ sllould sub.scribe by I;Lw. 
(3) English. . 
(4) This may be advantageous. 

Akyab Distrid, Chdtiar Sub-cOtmni/lee. *. 

4QS •. !2l. Generally on-demand forms are written in. English, 
. (2)' Peec!s anc! documents pc;rt:aining. to loans are being written 

ei!:hllr in English, or in Burmese. . 
410. (1) Hupc!ies are no~ useful to cultivators. They are given 

CtlfI"eB!=), notes. 
It will be convenient, if on-demand, promissory-note anet 

h~di be \Ytitten iJt the vc:macular, of th;lt locajity. 

Tlrarratuaddy Distrid (Zig"" Sub-commiltee). 
405. (1) Promissory NOO!& on dl;Dlapl'!, 

(2) Generally in Burmese. 
4O(p •. tQ 416. As Hundis ~ not used in our locality, no _era. are 

given for these questions. . 
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, )!Jarilbawaddy"Disln'tl. 

"105. '(1) :PtoJlfbte'l!llyable<lIl'dt!mand is the'llnl¥-Olle. 
(a) ~ fl1aolillllld B_1Ie snd·oaoasiobally'in .EnglishroallJ. 
'(3) to (6) dO'llot anse. 

406. Does not Irille'in this district. 
'407. ,PtO'tiotes :Ol1ly 'in use :In thIB district. 
'408. Nl!vl!dn,this ,district. 
'409. 'No OCClISionm this district. 
'410. No. ' 
'Ill. None. 
412. Not 'known 'In this'district. 
413. He does not in this district. 
414. They do riot rl!CelYe '!hem. 
415 and 416. No. 

H.,uada Dislricl. 

405. (1) In Henzada the following credit documents are in use :-
'(a) Promissory notes payable On demand. 
(h) Hundispayable at sight. 

(2) to (6) Promissory notes are usually written in Bwme!le and 
'H undis ir. Tamillangu.~ge. Promlsscry notes are used for goods bought 
and sold while Hundis are used for cash remitt~nces. Standard 'forms 
are used without any spcci:lJ feature requiring sampl!!s. 

406. (1) Generally hundis are payable at sight here. 
407. Promissory notes are preferred as this town beinllsmaJl 

and banke" fe\\' in number eneashment of hundis are met with 
difficulty. 

408. (1) Remittance of cash representing vaiue-of goods transaet!!d 
upon. 

(2) Increased use of Hundis \\'111 be decidedly advantageous, 
in facilitating mercantile transactions. . 

(3) By establishing larger number of banks in rural areas. 
(4 By three quarters of what it is now. 

409. (1) By bankers for remittances. (2)} 
(3) Same answers as 408. 
(4) 

410. Difficulty would be that in such advances security is taken 
which cannot be done by a hondi. , • 

411 to .uS. These questions do not arise in a place like Henzada 
where hundis of this kind are very seldom used. 

416. (1) Yes. 
(:!) Government should prescribe standard forms 'by law. 
(3) English and Burmese. 
(4) Yes • 

• HnamId Dis/rid (Firsl .itoorily rqIy). • 

40!>. (1) In our district to my knowl~'e promissory notes pa.yable 
_ demand and hundis p.~yable at sight are in use.. 

(2) Promissory aotes are written either in Burmese Ix' partly 
in English and partly In Bwmese. ~ money-lenders uSe 
Burmese (orms only. Indian money-lender nse forms in two Janguages 
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one part 'of which is in Burmese and the other part either English or 
Tamil. Hundis are mostly written in Tamil or Guzrati. 

(4) On-demand promissory notes are the most favourite form. 
Bonds are also executed in some case specially amongst the cultivating 
classes. The use of on-demand promissory notes are increasing daily. 

406. (1) Almost all the hundis are payable at sight. 
407. For the purpose ,of taking a loan on-demand promissory notes 

are executed. For the purpose , of avoiding payment of postal money 
order commission hundis are taken. To avoid the trouble and risk of 
carrying large sums of money from one statiOG to another the device of 
hundis is resorted to. 

408. (1) To avoid the risk of carrying coins from one place to 
another. 

'(2) Increased use of hundis would be greatly appreciated by 
the traders. 

(3) By the establishment of good banks in all towns. If the 
stability of the banks are assured the use of hundis would automatically 
jncrease. 

(4) 1n our district I do not think the use of hundi would in 
any way displace the on-demand promissory notes. 

409. (1) Non·traders use hundis in place of postal money orders. 
(2) It will save them a lot of money which they are now 

paying to the post office as money order commission. 
(3) By assuring the stability of banks. 
(4) Use of hundis wi11 not decrease the use of on·demand 

, promissory notes. 
410. (1) No. 

(2) -No advantage <.an be obtained by increasing the use of 
hundis amongst the cultivators. 

416. (1) Yes. 
(2) Standard forms ought to be introduced by legislation. 
(3) In English as well as the language of the province from 

which it is issued. 
. (4) Yes. 

Henzatia Distriel (Second minority reply). 

405. (1) There are two kinds of hundis, VIZ., hundi payable after a 
specified period and hundis payable at sight. 

Hundies payable after a specified period is cornman. 
(2) Hundies are written in the language of the person who 

issued them. Such as in Chinese by Chinamen, etc. 
406. (1) As far as I know from my personal experience I use to get 

Hundis from Chettyars in Henzada. If I were to pay price of goods 
in Rangoon say about Rs. 1,000 I use to deposit by different insta1ment 
with the, Chettyars and when full amount of Rs. 1,000 was completed 
I took hundi from a Chettyar for the amount and I took it to Rangoon 
and band it over to the Agent of the Chettyars and obtained the 
amount I bad to pay no commission as he derives some interest from 
the instaiml"llt I deposited with him. Fo! outsider Chettyar charges a 
commission at two annas per Rs. 100 but when I bought goods in Upper 
Burma I bad to pay a commission from six annas to eight annas per 
Rs.100. As regards payment it was received according to the nature of 
the order mentioned in the H undi, i.e., at sight or a time specified. 
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H emada Dis/rid (Third mitlority rePly). 

40S. (1) Tbe first, second, fourtb and fifth kinds. 
(2) AmonR the Chettyar community, promissory notes are 

""ritten in Tamil and Burmese. HUDllis, being commonly used among 
themselves, they are written only ig Tamil. 

(3) More or less stationary. 
(4) Promissory notes are used for advancing loans to tbe 

customers, H undis are used for transfer of money from place to place 
and allied purposes. 

16) Herewith. 
406. (1) 95 per cent. 
408. (1) To avoid taking to other places a lot of casb witb them. 

And at times, wilen their agents do business on a small scale bere, in 
order to send the money to their principals at Rangoon. Hundis are 
also at times comin!! from Rangoon for purcbase of paddy, bran, etc., 
. bere by agents after obtaining money from our Cbettyar Firms. I 

411. (1) The Chettyar Firms. In Henzada. 
(2) Some three or four Firms. 
(3) Second part. Tbe issue of bundis is limited among the 

Cbettyar Firms to place wbere they have accounts witb other firms. 
Besides Rangoon, other places bundis would be available, i.e., 
Mandalay, P-dgaD, Yenangyaung, Pyawbwe, etc. 

412. (1) From the Chettyar Firms to Madras, Colombo, Penang and 
Singapore, etc. 

(2) Two annas per cent. to Madras and to other places a 
rate at the requirements money. 

416. (1) Yes. 
(2) By law or by usage. 
(3) As far as Burma is concerned, in Englisb, Burmese and 

Tamil. 
(4) Yes. 

Maulli .. Dislri<l. 

405. (ll All the credit. documents mentioned except hundis pB)'able 
after a specified period are in use in this district, but the: most common 
are pro-notes on demand and b,mdis pa}'at>\e at sight. 

(2) Promissory.notes are commonly written in Englisb, Tamil 
and Burmese, but other languages such as Urdu, Hindi, Benga1i are:a1so 
employed. Hundis arc written in Enltli.h and Tamil only in this 
district. 

(3) Documents of hire-purchase in EDltlish are used by com
mercial trading finns with a translation in the ftmacular. They are 
not common and are confined to purchase of sewing machines, bicycles, 
motor-cars, I!ramophones and typewriters. 

(4) PromissoT)·.notes payable on dem.'Uld and hundis pB}'able 
at sight are increasing : the others remaining stationary.· 

(5) Promissory·aoles pa)'able after a specified period is used 
for raising loans. 

Hundis payable afIer a specified period are not used in this 
district. 
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One part 'of which is in Burmese and the other part either English or
Tamil. Hundis are mostly written in Tamil or Guzrati. 

(4) On-demand promissory notes are the ,most favourite form. 
Bonds are also executed in some case specially amongst the cultivating 
classes. The nse of on-demand promissory notes are increasing daily. 

406. (1) Almost all the hundis are payable at sight. 
407. For the purpose .of taking a loan on-demand promissory notes 

are executed. For the pUrPose, of avoiding pavment of postal money 
order commission hundis are taken. To avoid the trouble and risk of 
carrying large sums of money from one statiou to another the device of 
hundis is resorted to. 

408. (1) To avoid the risk of carrying coins from one place to 
another. ' 

'(2) Increased use of hundis would be greatly appreciated by 
the traders. 

(3) By the establishment of good banks in all towns. If the 
stability of the banks are assnred the use of hundis would automatically 
increase. 

(4) In our district I do not think the use of hundi would in 
any way displace the on-demand promissory notes. 

409. (1) Non-traders use hundis in place of postal money orders. 
(2) It will save them a lot of money which they are now 

paying to the post office as money order commission. 
(3) By assuring the stability of banks. 
(4) Use of hundis will not decrease the use of on-demand 

, promissory notes. 
410. (1) No. 

(2) -No advantage .. an be obtained by increasing the use of 
hun dis amongst the cultivators. 

416. 11) Yes. 
(2) Standard forms ought to be introduced by legislation. 
(3) In English as well as the language of the province from 

which it is issued. 
(4) Yes. 

Hcnzada Dislriel (Suond minority reply). 

405. (1) There are two kinds of hundis, "'Z., hundi payable after a 
specified period and hundis payable at sight. 

Hundies payable after a specified period is common. 
(2) Hundies are written in the language of the person who 

issued them. Such as in Chinese by Chinamen, etc. 
406. (1) As far as I know from my personal experience I use to get 

Hundis from Chettyars in Henzada. If I were to pay price of goods 
in Rangoon say about Rs. 1,000 I use to deposit by different instalment 

, with the Chettyars and when full amount of Rs. 1,000 was completed 
I took hundi from a Chettyar for the amount and I took it to Rangoon 
and hand it over to the Agent of tbe Chettyars and obtained the 
amount I had to pay no commission as he derives some interest trom 
the instaimmt I deposited with him. Fo.1 outsider Chettyar charges a 
commission at two annas per Rs. 100 but when I bought goods in Upper 
Burma I had to pay a commission from six annas to eight annas per 
Rs. 100. As regards payment it was received according to the nature of 
the order mentioned in tbe Hundi, i.e., at sight or a time specified. 
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Henlada Disln" (Third minority reply).. 

405. (1) The first. second, fourth and fifth kinds. 
(2) Amon!! tbe Chettyar community, promissory notes are 

written in Tamil and Burmese. H unclis, being commonly used among 
themselves. they are written only ill Tamil. 

(3) More or less stationary. 
(4) Promissory notes are used for advancing loans to the 

customers. H oodis are used for transfer of money from place to place 
and allied purposes. 
. (6) Herewith. 

406. (1) 95 per cent. 
408. (1) To avoid taking to other places a lot of cash with them. 

And at times, wlJ.en their agents do business on a small scale here, in 
order to send the money 10 their principals at Rangoon. H unclis are 
also at times coming from Rangoon for purchase of paddy, bran, etc .• 
. here by agents after obtaining money from our Chettyar Firms. 

411. (1) The Chettyar Firms. In Henzada. 
(2) Some three or four Firms. 
(3) Second part. The issue of hundis is limited among the 

Chettyar Firms to place where tbey have accounts with other firms. 
Besides Rangoon, other places hundis would be available, i.e., 
Mandalay, P-.lllan, Yenangyaung, Pyawbwe, etc. 

412. (1) From the Chettyar Firms to Madras, Colombo, Penang and 
Singapore, etc. 

(2) Two annas per cent. to Madras and to other places a 
rate at the requirements money. 

416. (1) Yes. 
(2) By law or by usage. 
(3) As far as Burma is concerned, in English, Burmese and 

Tamil. 
(4) Yes. 

M .. ubin Dislriel. 

405. (1l All the credit. documents mentioned except hundis payable 
after 8 specified period are in use in this district. but the most commOn 
are pro-notes on demand and hundis payatole at sight. 

(2) Promissory-notes are commonly written in English. Tamil 
and Bunnese, but other languages such as Urdu, Hindi. Bengali area1so 
employed. Hundis are written in Engli.h and Tamil only in this 
district. 

(3) Docwuents of hire-purchase in English are used by com
mercial trading linns with a translation in the vernacular. They are 
not common and are conlined to purchase of sewing machines, bicycles, 
motor-cars, gramophones and typewriters. 

(4) Prnmissor}'-notes pa~'8bJe on demand and hundis payable 
at sight are i\l~asing : the others remaining stationary .• 

(5) PromiSSOry'ROtes .-)'8ble after a specified period is used 
for raising loans. 

Hoodis pa)-able after a specified period are not used in this 
district. 
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Bills of Exchange written in English and payable after a specified 
period are used for.payment cifgoods. 

Promissory-notes payable on demand are used for borrowing money 
and payment of goods ~akell on credit. 

Hundis'TYoIYablelat 'sigWt lire used for transferred'\!If monty. 
:l\iIls'of 'Exchange written in 'English and payable on demand _re 

used for payment of goods. 
(b) Copies of credit docwnents 'avai1able are attached. 

1406. {1) J100 ;pet ant. 
,,(2) lind '(3). Nil. 
(4) Hundis payable at sight tem! to increase. . 

407. No occasion has been observed in this district in which a 
choice could be made between the use of a hundi and 'promissory-note 
lfor the same pIIrpose. 

"408 .. (1) Hundis are used by trsders for the transfer of money and 
1JI2yment of mercltandise. 

(2) Banker 'profits by oommission and remitter secures safety. 
(3) Prapaganda. 
(4) Not known; 

409. (1) For transfer of money. 
(2) Remilter secures safety and banker profits by ·commission. 
(3) Propal!:lnda. 
(4) ~ot known. 

410. (1) No, as facilities do not exist for cashing hundis. 
41;1. (1) 'Chettyarfirms and the Local Bank issue hundis payable in 

Burma, but they do not discount hundis or promissory-notes. There 
aTe 60 Chettyar firms -and two Banks in the Maubin District, viz., 
Dawson's Bank, Ltd.. and Bank of ·Chettinad, Ltd. The towns in 
which they live are Maubin, Danubyu, Sagagyi, Yandoon and Pantanaw, 
but many of the Chettyar firms are located in the larger villages, such 
iII$ Yele, Sitchaung, Kyonsok, Wedaung, Sangin, Alanmyo and Samalauk. 

(2) See above. 
(3) None. . 
(4) and (5). No. 

412. (1) From banks in Rangoon who have branches in those 
particular towns. 

(2) Four annas per cent. generally. 
413. II) In this district from Dawson's Bank,Ltd., through a second 

'hank in Rangoon. 
(2) About 6 annas per cent. 
(3) By making same available at treasuries and sub-treasuries 

throughout India and Burma. 
414. No such documents used. 
415. No documents are discounted in this district. 
416. (1) Yes. 

(2) Standard 'form of hundi should be prescribed by law. 
'(3) Standard (arm should be drawn in English and Burmese. 
(4)' Yes. 

Amherst Distric4 

405. (1) Promissory-notes payable on demand, hundis payable at 
'~ight, bills of exchange ,written in English and payable ou demand. 
These are more Common. 

• 
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.. (2) Promissory-notts are written ~i1 English, Burmese or TamiL 
. HURdis in Englieh (lr Tamil. > 

(3) None., 
(4) Yes" tke bse bf .aU tke abalve aile .mc::ressmg. 
(5) For remittances. 

406. (1) Almost .n. 
,(2) Hlfndis payRle at Right are in_sing. 

407. Omilled. 
408. (1) For making ,remittances ~r drawing money ill another town. 

(2) Advantages are facilities for payments, ·remittances ; oand 
•• 1Wog money. 

(3) By practice. 
409. (l) For convenience in travelling. 
410. (ll No. 

(.2) Is not 1l6Oessacy. 
411. (1) Chettiars and Marwaris issue and discount hundis but 

not promissory-notes. ChettiaTs are aumerous and live at Maulmein and 
at Township headquarters. 

(3) None . 
. (4) and (5) No. 

413. 11) Through Chettiars. 
(2) Annas 4 per cent. 

413. Yes. 
415. (1) Yes. 

(2) Chettiars. 
(3) No. 

416. (ll Yes. 
(2) Ves.Byla\". 
(3) English Ind Burmese. 
(4) Vel. 

TapGy Dislricl. 

'405. (1) The mare common credit documents ~ 
la) Promissory-notes payable on demand. 
~b) Hundis payab\!: at sight. 
k) Billa of Ezchange payable after a specified period. 

(2) "'1I11l~es. 
(3) Bonds-Vernaculllr. 

406. (1) A InI'llC proportion. 
408. (1) For dealing with remittances of money employed in internal 

'tJ'ade. 
(2) (Ill Adftntages to traders In matters of saving of costs 'Of 

, remittances. 
(b) Increase of Stamp revenue on hundis. Disadvantages 

resulting from dishonesty endinR ill litigation. Reduction of postal 
revenue.. 

(3) By ,-lUlU'lUIteeing honour 'Of hundis by authorities 011 
~ aec:urity from indi!!enous Bankers. • 

(4) Very little if My at aU. 
411. (1) Indian Merchants particularly jeweUers having branches iJt 

various places in the province of Burma. 
(3) No. 

416. Yes. 
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;. 
405. (1) ?romissory-notes payable oh demand and hundis payable 

at sight. The former is. more common. , 

M agwe Dis/rict. 

(2) Promissory-notes are written in Enl(lish and Burmese and. 
huncUs in Tamil and Chinese. 

(3) No credit documents of other kinds are used. 
(4) For the on-demand pro-notes, the use is increasing and for 

the hundis it is decreasing. 
(5) Pro-notes are used for the purpose of the loans and hundis 

for remittance of money. 
(6) Sample copies of on-demand pro-oote and hundis are 

. attached. 
406. (1) Nearly the whole. 

(2) None. 

arise. 
(3) In view of the answers to (1) and (2) this question does not 

(4) Please see answers to 405 (4). 
407. On no occasion. 
408. (1) For the purpose of remittance or transfer of mont;y. 

(2) No answer can be given. 
(3) No answer can be given. _ 
(4) Promissory notes will not be displaced by hundis. 

409. (1) Hundis are not used by any persons other than traders. 
(2), (3) and (4) In view of the answer to (1) this question does 

-not arise. 11 ' 

410. (1) Please see answer to (2). 
(2) The present practice is that the cultivators take the advances 

to their homes in villages in cash. If the hundis are used, dangers 
from thieves and robbers will be minimised to a great extent and in the 
·case of hun dis payable after a specified period or payable by instalments 
there would be less opportunity for spending the money for any purpose 
other than that for which advances have been taken. If the hundis are 
lost, it is easiet to trace them, as well as the thief in the case of theft, 
and therefore the cultivators would have l.:ss chance of loosing their 
money. These are the advantages there would be. The disadvantages 
of using hundis are that if there are no bankers in the locality in which 
the holder resides it will be inconvenient to have the hnndi instead of 
money or if the banker upon whom the hundi is issued fails unexpectedly, 
the holder will loose the money or will not be able to I!:et the required 
money in time. 

411. (1) Chettiars and Chinese traders issued hundis payable in 
Burma. There are no people who discount hundis or promissory note. 

(2) Two Chettiar firms and two Chinese firms in Magwe. 
(3) No. 
(4) Not a common practice. 
(5) Ther is no practice of buying hundis in our locality. 

412. (lrand (2) No answer can be given. 
413. (1) No one in Magwe (outside Rangoon) obtain hundis payable 

in several places mentioned in question 412. 
(2) and (3) This question does not arise. 

414. No one in our locality receives hundis not payable at sil(ht OE' 
on-demand. 
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415. (1) In our locality humlis aud promissory notes are not dis
colnted, as a matter of business. 

(2) This 9'=tion does not arise. 
(3) We are not aware of any case in which hundis are sent 

elsewhere for discounting. 
416. (I) Yes. 

'2) Government should prescribe standard forms by law. 
(3) The standard forms should be drawn in Eng1ish and in all 

the vernaculars commonly used in the loca1ity. 
(4) Yes, it should be bilingual. 

Yamelhj" Distriel. 

4VS. (I) Promissory notes payable on demand only are used as credit. 
documents. 

(2) Promissory notes are written in Bunnese and in very few 
cases in English. While hundis are written in Tamil, Gujarati, and 
Chinese. 

(3) Credit sale vouchers in Bnrmese and Indian are also used. 
(4) The used of promissorY notes payable on demand and credit 

sale vouchers are increasing. , 
(5) Promissory notes for major and the credit s ... le vouchers for 

minor transactions are used. 
(6) Samples of credit decuments are attached hereto. 

406. (I) Only hundis pa)'llble on sil!ht are used here. 
(2) No such hundis are in use here. • 
(3) O,,,ilkd. 
(4) Yes. 

407. No such occasions ever arose here. Promissory notes are the 
most common form of documents used here, while hundis are used for 
transmission. . 

408. H undis are used by the trader for the purpose of transmission 
and of a\'Oiding the necessity of having to carry cash or CUrTency notes 
from place to place. 

(2) The advantages are mentioned in the above answer. There 
could be no disad\'lUItal!es. .' -'., 'Jy! 

(4) PromiSSOl)'-notes could not be displaced by increased use of 
hundi.. " 

409. Persons other than traders do not use hundis for any purpose. 
410. They could never be used for that purpose. 
411. Olth' the Chettiars. Pya\\'bre, Vamethin, Tatkon, p)inmana, 

Lewe and Eia. 
(2) About 30 Chettiar finns. 
(3) No. All are money-Ienden. 
(4) No. 
I~) No. 

414. Yes. They do. 
415. III Yes. 

(2) Chettiars do the discounting. 
(3) They can al,.'ll)'S be discounted localiIly, and there ia 

on necessity of sending them away elsewhere. 
416. (11 Yes. 

(2) The Government should do that by Law. 
(3) English and one vernacular. 
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405., ,(1) Promissory notes >payable otldemand ate 'ltIbst common. 
(2) 'In EngliSh lind Burltlese languages. 
(3) Non-Judicial Stamped paper. Abotrt10 'Per'teot. in BUl'rlfese. 
(4) Promissory-notes payable on demand are in increasinjl lise. 
(5) t3dfh 1rinds·(If ,documents ate used in taking loans. 

'406. No lnlildis are 'II~ed. 
407-17. No experience'of hondis. 

Katha Distri<l (Kawlin and Wuntho Sub-committee) • 

. 405. There is no Bank nor i. there big Chettiar firm. No hundis 
'iare ever used. 

Deputy Commissioner, Upper Chindwin. 
405. (1) Promissory-notes payable after a specified I'eriod aad 

payable on demand. 
(2) Bormese. 
(3) Nil. 
(4) Increasing. 
(5) Pro-notes are most commonly use for lending money, 
(b) No 1:Opies can be furnished. • 

411. (IJ Indians and Burmans use Pro-notes. Indians are numerous 
residing at Homalin, Paungbyin, Mawlaik, Kalewa, Kalemyo and 
Mingin Towns. Burmans ar", few in the above Towns. 

(2) About ten Indians to five Burmans. 
(3) Yes. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Narayanan Cheltiar CPyap$n). 

405. il) Pro-notes on demand and hundis at sight are in ·use. l'ro-
,llotes 'on demand are more common. 

(2) Burmese and English. 
(3) None. 
(4) Pro-notes on increase, and hundis on decrease. 
(5) Dealiogs in ,goods, hundis, for cash, pro-ootes. 

406. (l) Almost all. . 
(2) Practically nil. 
(3)-(4) Do oot arise. 

407. ,Pro-ootes are preferred. Huodis are oot io use. 
408. (1) To buy goods. 

(2) Disadvaotage 00 accouot of stamp doty. 
(3) Stamp duty 00 huodis should be reduced to the level of 

_tamp duty 00 pro-oates. 
(4) ,To a considerable exteot. 

409. eH To get mooey from Banks. 
(2)-(4) Same as io 408. 

NOTB.-AlthooJ:h the pro.note is 'Payable on demand there is an understanding 
that the money is to be repaid only after a certain time. therefore e.en now borrower:

'10 avoid stamp duty execute pro-note atthoogb they get lhe same advantage as if 
handia were ezecuted. 

- 410. (1) No. 
(2) Repayment depends upon the harvest. If a time is fiud for 

repaymeot this may faU either before or after harvest. 10 the former 
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case cultivator wiU be unable to pay. Whereas in latter case he would. 
have Stamped all and would have nothing to pay. . 

411. (1) No. 
41:/, (I) From BllIlk. aDd Chettiars llIld also Chinest= fo~ Malay S~eI\. 

(2) Differen~ rates; usuallN same rate. oi. colJllJlis$ic)n, pja., 
one to roor anpas for Bombay. Madras •. an4 Calcutta. fot PCI,IllIng an4, 
Singapore the commission is Rs .. 2 tq 3 pe~ 100 doUar.s. 

413. They, mqst obtaiD. hpl'pis tbJ'opgb nalliQ and Ch-:Uya,rs iJ!," 
Rlmgoon. 

414.. Yes. 
41S. No practice in this locality. 
416, No. 

Sectioo 4.~Stamp Duty 00 Hundsis.. 
A,kyab Dis/rid •. 

417, (1) Y ft. on all hundis. An appreciljble JJeCiuction. 
(2) Tbey would raise moneychftpCll'. 
(3) Not necessarily. 
(4~ Curtailmellt oi other expenses and. economicat departmental' 

working. 
(5) These restrictions should be removed in ordCD to- populu;iae. 

the practice. 

Akyab District. Chel/iar Sub-C<).nrni/lee.* 
417. The present system oi sight bundy (without stamp) may be 

prolonlled and. if not, a stamp duty to the value of one anna may be 
charged. 

It will be advanlai{eons to the traders if the stamp-duty; on a 
hundi having B fixed date (or payment. is reduced to a market~sca1e. 

Tharrtnlltlddy District (Zigl" Sub-co","';""). 
417. Slam' "ulitlS /III H,,,,,li$o-IM no loss On _ue can be avoided 

nr replaced to mala: up the. loss if dIlty on. stamP'! is 1'II~d" the 
redU!;tion. ot stamp dpl): is Dol recoll)lJleIJPecl.. 

Ha .. ,""_ddy DUIrid. 
417. NothiD( ,",OWl about. hondi_ iJ) ~ di~ct. ~ th~ are not in 

\lie. 

HeIIUIda Dislrid. 
417. (1) Hundi, used locally are at sight hlmdis exempt from. d"ty. 

As for other hundis duty is so low. that it does not call for a reduction. 
(2) and (3) Reduction in duty would not materiall.v e~e the 

use of bundis as the c~ f:!cility they aff.ord woulel be suflicient 
incenti'VC to their use. 

Ma.bi. DisIricI. 
417. (1) No reduction of stamp duty on hundis is ft!IX>mmended as· 

similar reduction will be claimed in the case of promissorj--ootes. 
(2). (l) IIIId (4) In Yiew of above, DO reply necessary. 
(5) No c:banae necessary. • 
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MagDJt: District. 

417. (1) As said in reply to 'the previous questions, the only hundis 
that are in use in this district are hundis payable at sight or on demand. 
Even when promissory-notes or mortgage documents are executed 
except in rare cases, the money due is alway:!' made payable under the 
document "On-de.nand" whatever may be the oral understanding 
between the lender and the borrower. This practice is not likely to be 
changed for some long time to come. In the case of mortgage docu
ments, full stamp dutY at the rate of annas 8 per cent. is always paid, and 
parties are at liberty to enter into any term as to the postponement of the 

, date for the payment of the money borrowed or due, but the money is 
nevertheless payable. onlY" On-demand". Hence no advantage will 
a<"crue to the people in these districts by the reduction in stamp duty on 
hundis, Therefore we do not recommend such reduction, At the same 
time if the hundis are introduced for payment of advances to cultivators 
as suggested in question 410, it will be desirable to reduce the existing 
rates of stamp duty on hundis to one-third if the amounts do not exceed, 
Rs.l,ooo. 

(2) It follows therefore tbat no benefit will be derived by trade 
industry or agricnlture in these districts by the reduction or the abolition 
of stamp duty sUAAested on hondis alone. , 

(3) and (4) These questions do not arise. 
(5) No alternation is suggested. 

Ya".ethi" Distriel. 

417. (I) Reduction of stamp duty is not recommended for any form 
<>f hundi. (2) No appreciable advantage can be derived by anv one 
from the reduction or abolition of s~mp duty. (5) No change should 
be made in Government of India Stamp Rule 4. 

Burma I Mia" Chamber ,of Co,,,muce. 

417. My cOmmittee are in favour of the total abolition of stamp 
dnty on Hundies. The abolition would, in their opinion resnlt in a 
freer adoption of usance H undies in mauy commercial transactions. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. NamyatfQ" Chetlia,. (Pyapln). 

417. (1) Yes, for all hundis. 
(2) They wonld benefit by the account. They wonld save 

stamp duty. 
(3) (a) Hondi. will be used extensively. 

(b) No. 
(4) As more persons will use hundis, the loss will be made: up. 
(5) No. , 
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CHAPTER V.-CHEQUES. 

Section I.-General. 

Akyab DiS/rict. 

501. (1) Enltlish educated people. There is only 1 bank here, i.e., 
The Imperial Bank of India. English. All in English. 

(2) Extending slowly owing to small population and general 
depression. 

502. (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

503. (1) Cheques on a Government recognised bank should be 
accepted. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) Yes. Full extension. 
(4) For all amollnts exceeding Rs. 20. 

504. (1) We are not in a position to reply. 
(2) They should be issued with cheques instead of cash by the 

employers concerned. 
50S. We consider that the work entailed thereby would be excessive 

for Post Office employees. 
506. lli'olle. 
507. Allow them to draw on local treasuries. The banks so 

dl'1l'\ving should be approved by the Accountant-General. 
SOB. No reply. 
509. (1) Marwaris. Few. 

(2) Four annas per cent. 
'(3) No delay to known persons. 
(4) None. 

510. (1) Marwaris. Few. 
(2) Four annas per cent. 
(3) No delay to known persons. 
(4) None. 

512. (1) Marwaris. These occasions are exceptional; 
(2) Four annas per cent. 
(3) No delay to knO\\'D persons. 
(4) None. 

513. No reply. The Imperial Bank only. 
514. Very few. None. 
SIS. See answers to Chapter VII. 

Pq:.. District. 

501. (1) (<I) AU classes of people who are educated. 
(6) They uSU3lly keep their accounts witif' c:o-operatiwe 

(e) They write mostly in English. but Burmese is also 
allowed. 

. (2) The nse of cheques is extending 'to all classes slowly as 
education is not sufliciently advanced. 

• 
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502. (a; and (b) Increase i~ both. 
503. (1) Government should accept cheques more freely from 

approved and well known persons. 
(2 Yes, from approved and well known persons. 
(3) Yes, this at1'IIngetJllln~ should. b~ ,reil1t.roduced and extended 

to all well known persons. . 
(4) Cheques shol)lA be ac;cepted. from approved and well 

known persous. 
504. (1) Yes. 

(2) (a) To encourage payment by cheques for salaries of persons 
employed by, locab bodiClS, it is advisable for, these public bodies. to 
·invest their funds'; .. banks, approved. by Governmenb. 

505. Yes, at the. headquarters Post Offices where there are Savings. 
Bank. Languages of cheqnes should be restricted only to English, and: 
Burmese. The amount of cheques shall not be less than, Rs. 5 in, each 
case of drawal. Interest on balance should be 2 per cent. 

50tli. Galle.unum! should educate the public and teach them the 
advanta~es of depositing surplus cash with the banks by offeriug to, the. 
public sufficiently attractive interest and by issuin~ cheques foe money 
orders where the amount in each case is not less than Rs. 100. 

507. See answers 935 (2). 
508. No suggestions as lbere are no dealings with Chettyars. 

or other indigenous, baGkers. 
509. (II Mostly traders, not numerous. 

(2), Exchange charges of four aonas per hundred is made. 
(3) There is not much delay. 
(4) None. 

5H), ~1) No. 
(2), (3) and (4), No. 

511. None. 

lAs there is no Joint Stock or European 
f Firm at PegtL 

512. (1) Such work is not commo" in this locality. 
(2), (3) and (4) do not arise. 

513. (1) Such work is not commoll> in this localily. 
(2), m. and (4) do dot arise. 

514. As cheques drawn on indigenous bankers are not COllUDOll in 
this locality, the difficulties and disadvantages is. this connection are 
therefore unknown. 

515. (708) Yes, there are many. 
(709) No, document- in, particular are give tD the depositors. 
(710) (I) Yes, but not many and nob in,a systematic manner. 

(2) Bankers do not I!iY4 anything, but they only note 
it in their own office. No. 

(711) (1) Personally. Yes, Dot at> once and delay i9 eustomery 
because they have to fetch the money from the. other depositors and 
their fellow bankers. 

(2) No, not easily. In most cases no interest is paid. 
(3) No. , 

(712) Six,to nine per cent. It rises and falls according to the· 
fluch!ation oj the, mon~ market. Not knOW1J. 

TIHKr_d4Jt .D.iJJricl. (ZiglJIr S~milW4). 

501. o.eques are. not. used by any class of i'COl'le ill.ouc Jocallty 
other than European, large firms and" Companie:\o the Government 0, b)\ 
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bodies wbicb are semi-Government in nature, sucb as District Council. 
We cannot therefore' Rive advice on the questions raised in Chapter V. 

503. (2) The local Post Office authorities see a great possibility of 
fraud as persons wbo use the saving banks bave no otber bank accounts. 

(3) Yes. 
(4) From well-known bouse holders or land owners wbo are 

known to possess regular means and a fixed place of abode. 
504. (1) Yes. 

(2) Not known. 
50S. I am very doubtful if the country is ape for this. Bilingual 

cheques would be necessary and probably a large additional postal staff. 
507. My Committee is not able to advise. 
508. Not known. 
509. (1) Fairly numerous traders, urban bouse-holders, Government 

servants. 
(2) Not known. 
(.1) Yes, depending on the status of the presenter. 
(4) None. . 

510 to 515. Not known. 

Inm .. Dismel. 

SQ!. (1) Not known. 
(2) Very slowly: banks are distrusted. 

502. (a) and (h) Very little. 
503. (1) There is an enormous waste of time in crediting small sums 

to Government, •. g., for arms and motor licenses, municipal taxes, etc .• 
which all has to be done by chalan tbrough treasuries. A similar waste of 
time in this district is experienced by headmen who have to make long 
and expensive journeys into RanRoon to collect land-revenue from non
resident landlords. If revenue could be paid by certified cheque much 
trouble \V~ld be saved. 

Pro",. Dislricl. 

501. (2) The Burmese people use cheques in this localit}·. Some 
use the Prome District Central Co-operative Bank. while others use the 
Joint Stock Banks in RanRoon. The cheques are written in EnRlish ouly. 

(2) Tbe use extends to Indian Community also. Yes, the 
extension is slow. Because Banking is not common as yet. • 

502. (<I)The number of cheques drawn by people bas been in~ 
by the abolition of the stamp duty on cheques. 

(hi The number of people who use cheques has also been 
nCl"<'ased. 

503. It) We think Government should accept cheques in all cases 
provided that such chec.\ .... 'S can either be cashed locally or replaced 
locally by an instrument drawn by an approved Banker or other person. 

(2) Yes, the Post Office should accept cheques freely for 
deposits in SaviDl:S Bank. 

(3) The Burma RaiI\\"a~"S Company should restore the use 01 
cheqllt'S b)' persons approved of by the Traffic Man3j!el". We \\"OUId 
recommend the extension of its use by persons approved of by the 
District M""Tistrate also. 

(~) Municipal Committees or District Councils should acxept 
cheques in all cases subject to the froriS/D to (I) above. 

24 
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SM. (1) Yes. 
(Z) (a) If there is a reliable local bank DO encouragement 

should be necessary in view of the greatly increased convenience and 
.safety of this method of payment 

(bi So also in the case of Companies, firms aud other 
private employers. 

505. Yeo, in places where there is no local Bank the p:>st office 
should open" Cheque Accounts." The langUllges should be m English 
or Burmese in writing of cheques and signature. The amount of each 
cheque should be Rs. SOO, the minimum numb lr of che~ue. should be 
Jour and the interest on the b3lance should be 3 per cent. 

507. Government cannot provide ca~h except through the Currency . 
Department or Treasuries. It should be J)o;sibje for Treasuries to 
advance cash to banks against the deposit of Government paper, or on 
telegraphic·instruction from Accountant-General on security furnished 
in Rangoon. It might be possible also to advance cash up to value of a 
portion of the banks capital, but safe-guard. would then be difficult to 
advise. 

508. The establishment of clearing House. 
509. (1) Cheques drawn upon the Joint Stock Banks or European 

banking firms are cashed by the Prome Distrjct ·Central Co· operative 
Bank, Ltd., Prome, usually after receipt of intimation ahout their 
collection by the drawee Banks. A few European mercantile firms are 
also made use of' for similar purposes. Comparatively few 
persons. 

(2) European Mercantile Firms such as Messrs. Rowe & Co., 
Ltd. and Messrs. Whiteaway Laidlaw & Co., Ltd. branches in Prome 
usually make no charges. Prome District Central Co-operative Bank. 
Ltd. charges nne-third per cent on the amount collected to both (a) 
and (b). 

(3) The maximum period is four days for the chequf'-s cashed by 
the Prome District Central Co-operative Bank, while Mercantile Firms 
cash them at once. 

(4) . Delay in the case of the Bank, and uncertainty in the case 
of firms. lQ1provement will only be possible when Banking is more 
fully developed. 

510_ (I) Chettiars casb such cbeques for those ouly who have very 
close dealing with them. Such Bankers are few. 

(2) (a) No charges are made to their approved customers. 
(b) No cheques are cashed by such per.!Ons. 

(3} There is no delay in case of approved customers. 
(4) None. 

sll. Details for 509 are the same as in 509.. No indigenous bankers 
cash cheques drawn upon co-operative banks in other towns. 

512. (1) Some eleven Chettiar firms only cash orders on Chettiars 
in the same town, (b) and Ie) Hundis on Chettiars in Rangoon and 
elsewhere. 

menlo 

(2) The charges are as follows :
(a) Nil. 
(h) Between two annas and four annas. 
(e) Minimum four annas and Maximum twelve annas. 

(3) Within three days from the presentation of the instru-

(4) No difliculty arises. 
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513. (1) The District Central Co-operative Bank is the only bank in 
Prome and it does nLt collect for its customers money due for !=heques 

-drawn upon indigenous bankers. etc. 
(2), (3) and (4) No answer is required. _ 

514. No sug!(estion is necessary. 

Basse;n Dis/riel. 
501. (1/ (a) The follo\ving claSses of people ill Bassin District use 

-cheques :-
I!ldians 75 per cent. 
An~lo-lndian. 15 per cenl. 
Chinese ..• 7 per cent. 
Burman. 3 per cent. 

(6) At Joint Stock Banks and Agricultural Banks such as 
-Imperial Bank and Dawson's bank. 

(e) English. 
(d) Cheques are only written in English. 

(2) The extension in the use of cheques is not feasible by these 
. classes or other classes. Probably the clause of the slow extension Is due 
to the feasibility with which the people can obtain 'Ioans from chetties 
and on account of the hi!(her rate of interest obtained from deposits. 

502. The aholition of the stamp duty on cheque does not lead to 
any difference in the nwnber of cheques drawn by people who use 
cheques before 01' the nmnber of people who use cheques. 

503. (t) All kinds of revenues in excess of Rs. 100. 
(2) Past offices may except cheques for SlUn of Rs. 100 or 

Ulore on local banks. . 
(3. The arrangements of taking cheques from persons to whom 

a certificate of approval had been granted may be reintroduced by the 
Burma State Raihvays. 

(4) For revenues due to Municipal Committees and District 
Councils for a sum of Rs. 100 or more paying by cheques 0\1 Local 
Banks.. . 

504. (2) Municipal Committees and District Councils, Companies, 
firms and other private employers who have accounts with the local 
banks should be paid by cheques if they so desire. 

505. No. 
SOfl. Already answered in 50·40 
507. Havill!( l'eI.'llrd to the lack of banks outside R:\ngoon, Govern

meut should encoura!(e Joint Stock Banks and others to take over 
Currency and Treasury Departments at all Treasuries and Sub-Treasuries 
thus openill!( out local banks all over Burma which are found so 
necessary. The same restrictions as imposed on the Imperial Bank 
could be imposed. - -

SOll. Does not arl>\!. 
509. (I) Other than Chelties, Traders who have get dealings with 

firm~ in R.,\ngoon. Fairly plantiful allover Burma. 
(2) Charges vary from 2. 4 to 8 according to the demand on 

the moni: market. 
3) There is no delay. • 

(4) The difficulties and inconveniences experienced by the 
public are depcmdent on the tightness of the money market. where they 
are able to get money from the traders when they present their cheques 
Ule)' can be removed by enc:ouragi.ng the opening of local banks. 
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510. (1) Chettiars. Such banks are numerous. 
(2) (a) Nil. 

• 

(b) Charges vary from 2 annas to 4 annas per cent. 
(3) As a rule no delay; occasionally slight delay on account of 

the tightness of money market. 
(4) The difficulties and inconveniences experienced by th,. 

.public are dependent on the lightness of the money market. 
511. It is not the experience in this locality that the Co-operative 

Societies would not accept cheques in other towns. • 
512. (1) (a) All Chetties. 

fb) All Chetties. 
(e) They also gave credit with cheques in other places in 

Burma and Madras. 
(2) Charges very from 2 to 4 "nnas pq 100 according to the 

demand of the money market. 
(3) There will be no delay. 
(4) No difficulties are experienced by the public or bankers in 

this matter. • , 
513. (1) (a) Yes. 

(b. In Rangoon, yes. 
(c) If there is a branch of a Joint Stock Bank. 

(2) From 2 or 4 annas per 100. 
(3) No delay in getting credit after presenting a cheque if he 

is an approved customer of the bank and there may be a delay of one 
or two days for persons who are not approved customers. 

(4) No difficulty for approved customers for the collection of 
cheques by bankers in Rangoon. There may be a delay of two to three 
days by bankers elsewhere. 

514. Some chettiars make a foss about date and time of present· 
ation of the cheques for payment. 

515. (708 and 712). These have been answered by the. chettiars. 

Henzada DislricJ. 
501. Cheques are used here by a few educated Burmans, in English 

There is ooly one bank here doing a small current account bossiness. 
Payment by cheque is unknown here to ordinarY people. 

502. No. 
503. ill In aU cases where the payment exceeds one rupee. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) Yes to well known traders ooly. 
(4) Same as (1). 

504. (1) Yes. 
(2) Obviously by establishing banking 6nns in rural areas· 

where these cheques could be cashed. 
50S. Yes. The cheques should be printed bilingual English know 

ing persons would use the English portion aud the Burmese public the 
Burmese portion. 

506. None. 
507. Government must help these rural banks. It is not possible 

here to outline limitations or restrictions to such help. The question 
involves difficulty. 

508. to 515. There being no such bankers here as stated above, these 
questions have no applications to this place and hence require no· 
answer. 
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Maubi,. Dislri". 

501. (1) People belonging to the legal proft$sion and educated persons 
·of means use cheques on accounts kept in Dawson's .Bank, Limited, a 
Joint.stock Bank, which is the only bank in the district, Gheques ar", 
written in English only. . 

(2) Yes, but slow on acco!,nt of ignorance of banking system. 
502. (al and (b) Yes. . 
503. (1) Government should accept cheques freely in payment of 

revenue or other moneys due to it from approved persons, who can give 
a bank reference and well-known commercial firms. 

(2) Yes, subject to the conditions that withdrawals against un~ 
·c1eared effects cannot be made. ' 

(3) Yes. None. 
(4) In all cases subject to acquittance on clearance .. 

504. It) The proposed modification would be an improvement and 
acceptable to Government servants. 

(2} (a) All salaries of rupees one hundred and above should be 
made compulsorily payable by cheque. 

(b) Companies, firmg and others may not he able to comply as 
J;lot all of them have banking accounts. 

505. No. 
506. Not known. 

. S07. (1) A few shopkeepers cash such cheques to oblige customers, 
but their numher is not numerous. 

(2) No charge is made as far as known. 
(3) No delay. 
(4) Not known. 

510. (1) Some Chettiar firms only. No. 
(2) Usually none as transactions are confined to approved; 

customers. 
(3) No delay. 

511. No cheques on Co-operative Banks are known here_ • 

513. Indigenous b.'U\kers in this district do not use cheques and tho 
S12.} 

514. questions do not arise here. 
515 (708). A few do. 
(709) A manuscript memorandum in the following from is generally 

given. . 

G~.gOOoo&xm&~)Gi 'l08 ~oo"s~~CD;).ol€..s .. 
(~oS) 

(1) A few do. 
(,2) A note is made on the same memorandum of additions and 

withdrawals.. . . 
(1) By surernder of the manuscript momorandum by the 

depositor himself. The deposit is usually paid up at once and the 
memorandum c:m~-elled. 

(2) No. No printed forms. Cheques not ~ No delay. 
No interest is paid on demand deposits. No current accounts 
kept. . 

(3) No. 
No interest allowed and no changes in custom have taken lace in 

the last ten or twenty )-.:ars. 
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Amherst Distria. 

Soi. (l) TI..de'1l and persons following different profession and 
liigber Government officials. 

Imperial Bank of India, Moulmein. 
Iii English. 

(2) The use is extending. 
. 504. (l) Yes. . 
·505. and 506. Net. 

507. By requiring Currency Department and Treasuries to help. Up
. to a fixed total. 

510. 11) Yes. Chettiars. No. 
(2) As. 8 per cent. 

511. There is no practice. 
512. (1) Such instances are very rare. 
513. (1) No cheques are drawn upon indigenous bankers. 

"JlIl/fIJ' Distria. 

501 (t) None (other than Europeans and large firms and Com-
panies) use cheques in our locality. 

. (2) In viewe of the answer to 11) this question does not arise. 
502. No answer can be given. 
503. (1) Government could accept cheques more freely in the case of 

private persons or firms of known standing who have to pay money to 
Government provided the cheques are drawn on hanJ."S supported by 
Government. 

(2) No, in the present state of efficiency of the Post Office staff 
in the district. 

(3) No answer can be given. ., 
(4) Municipal Committees of District GounciIs could accept 

cheques only in the case oi approved persons ·and firms who pay the 
taxes and other moneys and where there are approved Banks in the 
locality. 

504. (1) No answer can be given. 
(2) We are unable to suggest what can be done. 

50S. Post Office shonld not open .. Cheques Accounts." 
506. No answer can be given. 
507. To assist either the Co-operative hanks 01" joint .tock banks 

Government should allow them to draw the cash from the Currency 
Department. The amounr to be drawn should be limited to three fourths 
of the face value of the securities of Government of India deposited with 
the Imperiall:lank or the TreasurY. We do not think that the Treasury 
can help, because TreasnrY balances are usually too small. 

508. No answer can be given. . 
509. (1) As a matter of business, none in our locality other thall 

indigenous hankers each cheques. 
509. (2) (3) and (4) In view of the answer to (1) this question does 

DOt arise. 
510. (1) As a matter of business, none cash cheques in our locality. 

(2) (3) and (4) In view of the answer to (1) this question arise. 
SUo None in our locality cash cheques drawn upon Co-operativc 

banks situated in other towns. 
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512. (1) There is no indigenous banker of any kind il1 out locality 
who gives to perrons who have accounts with them oredit fot cheques 
drawn upon other indigenous banker. . 

(2), (3) and (4) In ,'iew of the answer to (1) this questian does 
lIot arize. 

513. (1) In our locality there is not a single joint stock bank~ 
co-operative bank or bank managed oJ European lines. 

(2) (3) and (4) In view of the answer to (1) t his question does 
not arise. ' . 

514. In view of th" answers to the foregoing questions this question 
does not arise. . 

515. Please see answers to questions 708 to 712 .. 

M alldalay Dis/ri,t. 

501. (1) Indians, Burmans and Chinese. 
Joint Stock Banks and Chettiars. 
U snaUy text in English, llignature in the vernacular. Pro

portion unknown. 
(2) Extending very slowly to all other clases on account of 

Iangu,'Ij(e difficulties and the objection by banks to accept cheques in 
any other language. . 

502. (a) Yes, undoubtedly. 
(b) Yes. 

503.· (1 \ Yes, in many wa~'S. 
(2) No. Not recommended. 
(3) Yes. and should be extended to all people of slanding who 

are known to tbe Railway Authorities. 
(4) District Councils and Municipalities should accept cheques 

in payment of taxes and other dues from people of standing known to 
them. provided the d'1wer of the cheque 31lrees to bear cost of dis. 
counting. . 

504. Large employers of labour. Municipal Committees and other 
pUblic bodies should be allowed to give their Cl1lployees the option o£ 
heinl! paid in cheque or cash. 

50s. We do not consider tbe time opportune for this to be done. 
506. By allowing cheques to be written in different 1anRuages-

Burmese. Urdu anti Tamil. 
507. Omitted. Banks should be asked to answer this question. 
50s. Omittecl. It is for tho Banks to make this suggestion. 
509. (1) European Finns and other large traders. if drawer is known 

to them. None. No differentiation. charges are same. 
(2) U sua! dtsoount charged. 
(3) Generally speaking, no delay. 
(4) No difficulty. 
(5) Tho)' do not ellist. 

510. (t) Chettinn. 
(2) Annas 8 per cent.-no distinction. 
(3) None. • • 
H) No difficulty is known if dra_ is known to the banker. 

512. (1) Chettiars give credit to their OVo'D clients fOl' cheques dra ... 
upon other indigenous banks ill the _ town, Raugoon and dse
... ·here. 
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(2) Usual rate of discount. 
(3) No delay. 
(4) NOlie. None . 

. 513.(1) Yes. Practice is to credit only after realisation. 
(2) Banks would only refuse when they had certain knowledge 

that the cheque will not be honoure~. Usual Bank charges. 
(3) See answer to sub-question (1). 
(4) The same remarks apply. 

514. No other difficulty or disadvantage exists. 
515. Mostly Chetliars. 

Pass Books. 
- (1) Yes. (2) U sua! Pass Book. 

(1) All indigenous bankers. No, he can issue cheques. If the 
amount to be withdrawn is large the Cheltiar may ask for a day's time 
before paying out on the cheques presented but this practice is not 
common. . 

(2) Yes, if he is willing. Yes, cheques. Yes, generally speak-
ing. See answer to question 711, sub-question (I) when money is paid. 

Never heard of this being done. 
(3) No. 
Chettiars Banks used to allow from As. 8 to As. 12 but now it 

is very difficult to get anything; they have adopted the English system 
of banking and they pay the same rates prevailing in Joint Stock Banks. 

Commissioller, Sagaing Djvision. 

501. Cheques are accepted in Mogok by Chinese and Burmese stone 
merchants and a few shops in the headquarter towns throughout the 
Division will accept cheques' in payment now-a-days. The use of 
cheque is certainly extending slowly. 

502. The abolition of stamp duty has made little diHerence as far as 
I know. • 

503. Government could accept cheques in all places where a Branch 
of the Imperial Bank has beea opend in paying of revenue in excess of a 
certain sum. . I do not think a Post Office could accept cheque for 
deposit in its Savings Bank unless a Branch of the Imperial Bank is open 
and used as Government Treasury. 

The concession made by the Burma Railways was confined to a few 
well known residents. It could hardly be extended. 

Municipal Committees and District Councils could.accept cheques 
only when they bank with a bran!,h of the Imperial Bank. 

504. The suggestion would be useful to so few people that it is 
hardly worth adopting. The payment by chcoJue for salaries of Munici
pal and District Council servants would similarly be possible in very 
few cases. 

505. The objection \\'hich occurs to me 'is that in big towns with 
banks the' Posts Offices should not compete with banks, and in small 
towns it is not easy to see how the requisite supervision ecnld be pro-
vided. . 

506. U nti! people grow accustomed to use banks I can suggest no 
. means of increasing the use of cheques which presuppose a banking 
account to the credit of the person using cheques. 

507. Co-operative 'Banks in Upper Burma are obviously unsuited to 
the present state of development. If it has been necessary to wind up 

• 
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-the Upper Burma Central Co.operative Bank, no other is likely to be 
successful. 

509. A few traders only in the headquarters towns of each district 
will cash cheques. Charges depend upon the convenience caused tq the 
traders cashing cheques in being able to remit money to Rangoon. In 
Lashio I used to be able to cash my cheques with the trader from whom 
I purchased some of my stores for nothing. In Maymyo the Upper 
Burma Bank used to charge me As. 8 per cent. on cheques drawn on. 
Messrs. Thos. Cook & Sons, Rangoon. In Sagaing the trader from 
whom purchase a smllli quantity of stores monthly charges me Re. 1·4 per' 
<ent. whereas in Myitkyina and Katha I can cash cheques ",;th traders 
-owning general stores at from As. 8 to As. 12 per cent. but it is 
necessary to Rive a day's notice generally if a cheque for more than. 
Rs. 100 or Rs. 150 is required to be cashed. 

510. There are no indigenous bankers in the Division. 

Katila District. 

501. (1) Bolh Indian and Burmese Ruby Merchants. They keep 
accounts with Joint·stock Bank. In Enldish only. 

(2) 'l:'he use of cheques in exlending to more people and to, 
-Chinamen. The extension is quick. 

502. I do not think it has had any effect in this District. 
503. (11 In the case of land revenues, royalties on forest produce 

from big traders, income-t'lx. moneys due from registered firms . 
• (2) No. • 
(3) It should be re·introduced. I cannot see how it could be 

extended. 
(4) In all cases but the difficulty would be to prevent fraud. 

504. Omitted. _ -
507. The Banks should keep branch offices or Accountants at impor

tant Sub-Treasuries aftd should arrange to use the Government moneys 
in honouring cheques. But a limit should be placed on the amount that 
.can be so used. 

509. (1) Traders. No, very limited. 
(2) (a) No charge (b) As. 8 per Rs. 100. 
(3) No delay. 
(4) Nil. 

510. No Banks. 
511. No Co-operative Banks. 
512. No such arr3llj!ements. 
513. No indigenous Banks. 
51 ... } 
SIS. The questions do not arise. ...... 

Ka'''' Dislrid (K" .. /i ...... d WURtlIO S"b-co.....,;/I«). - . 
501. No one in this Subdh;sion use cheques nor do they keep any 

accounts \\;111 any bank. The only cheque used is by Government ill 
payment of dues to contractors and others. 

No Co-operfttive Society cash Cheque in this Subdivision nor is there 
.any Co-operative Bank. . 
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501. (1) The only use of cheques of which I know is the cashing of 
cheques by certain shops in order to facilitate the sending of money to 
Rangoon or the payment of Bills in Rangoon. 

Fot example one Indian oil merchant comes to me oersonally at times 
. - and asks for cheques on my account In lieu of cash to pay small bills 'in 

Rangoon. 
(2) No. There is little occasion for the use of cheques'in the

district.· One Township Officer goes so far as to doubt whether 90 per
cent. of the roral population have ever handled a hundred rupee note . 

. The amount of silver which comes into the treasury is an indication that 
notes are not common amongst the people. This is not because of 
prejudice of against notes, but an indication of the small amount of cash 
in the hands of the ordinary rural resident. 

502. (a) Not in this district. 
(b) Not in this district. 

503. (1) None is this district. 
(2) There is little is the way of Savings Bank deposits in this 

district, except compulsory contributions as security from clerks respon
sible for money. The chief obstacles to progress in depositing savings 
in Post Offices by the public is, in my opinion. the fact that difficulties 
and delay are experienced in withdrawing. The root cause is the fact 
that a consideration is expected for everything done in public offices. 

(3) Unnecessary in this district. 
(4) This depends entirely on how much the cheque "Ystem is. 

general and could not be applied in this district. 
504. (1) Not applicable in this district. I think the modification 

unnecessary. There are few places in which a Government Officer who 
keeps a banking account cannot cash a cheque on some local firm or 
Chettiar. The system by which a banking agent draws an officer's salal'y 
in Rangoon and places the sum to his account is adequate for all ordinary' 
needs. 

(2) Salaries of men employed by Municipal and District Councils. 
or non-Europeon Firms are so small in this district that plIyment by 
cheque would probably be considered a nuisance. 

505. The scheme is sound, but I am doubtful whether it would be 
welcomed generally. The language and signatures at present should be in 
English. The amount of cash, cheques, etc., are questions to be decided' 
by the Post Office authorities, having regard to the cost to them of the 
transactions. I am inclined to think that in few cases would there be 
any credit balance in an account. This system might appeal as far as 

. remitting by money order is concerned .. Charges would, however, have 
to be made for remitting unless there were a credit balance remaining 
over and above a specified sum up to the normal time of encashment by 
the recipient. 

SOb to 508. No suggestiol1s. . 
509. (1) Burma Oil Company and Indo-Burma Petroleum Allencies. 

Branch of Rowe Company, an oil merchant by the name of Teluram. 
They wiD, of course. cash cheques only of people known to them per
sonally or in their official capacity, as a matter of convenience. 

(2) (a) Nil. 
(b) As. 2 per Rs. 100. 

(3) and (4) Nil. 
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510. (J) Chettiars as I matter of convenience. 
(1J (3) and (4) A$ for 509. 

511. No case. known. . 
512. (1/ Two Chettiars in Monywa If they know the parties. 

(2) On hundles RI. 2 per Rs. 1,000. 
(3) Nil in the ordinary course. 
(4) None revealed. 

513. Nothing of thlB Bort In Monrwa. 
514. Nothing revealed. 

Accou,dalll·Gelleral. Burma. 

503. (1) At present cheques in payment of revenue or other money& 
due to Government are accepted at places where treasury business is 
conducted by a branch of the Imperial Bank of India in ac;cordance 
wltb tbe provisions of Article 6. Civil Account Code, Volume I. At these 
places cheques could be received more freely if the restriction " cbeques 
on banks which have clearing accounts with the Imperial Bank" were 
removed under the sanction of competent authority. 

(4) Revenue due to a local body is payable by the parties direct 
/hlo the Treasury except in cases in which, under the authority of Article 
14 of the Burma Local Fund Accounts Manual, revenue is collected 
by departmental officers. In vie\v of the provisions of Article 6, Civil 
Account Code, Volume I, cheques on banks which have clearing account 
with the Imperial Bank clln be received in payment of such dues only 
at pillces ·where the treasury business is conducted by a branch of the 
Imperial Bank. At such places the use of cheques could be more freely 
extended as indicated in my reply· to question . 

504. (1) Under existin~ arrangements Gazetted Governmentservants 
are allowed to draw a fixed portion of their salaries at Rangoon. tbe 
rem:under being drawn at their headqlL"\rIers stations. In such cases 
the payments in Ranj!oon are made by means of cheques while payments 
at he.\dqlL"U"ters stations are made in cash. Tbe latter portions represent 
the amounts required by the Government servants for immediate expen
diture and no advantage will arise if such portions are paid by means of 
cheques. It i. always open to the Government servants to alter from 
time to time the amounts payable to them at Rangoon. The alternative 
s\1!&tested in this question can be given effect to subject to the remark 
that s:uaries are drawn partiy at Rangoon and partly at headquarters 
stations 'Jf the Government servants concerned. 

P:lrt p.~~ment of their salaries at pL'Icc:s other than their own head. 
quarters or ~oon \\;U lead to complications and might not be accept
able to Government. It is also hardlr likely that .demands of this 
nature will arise to Bny large extent. It is always open to the Govern
ment servants concerned to alTallllC with· their bankers in Rangoon for 
an)' remittances that may be required at any other place. 

(2) Salaries of employees of Municipal Committees and District 
CoIUlCil .. are paid more or less in the s,'lme manner as those ot Govern
ment servants. In snch ca._ the Treasury acts as a I!:mk and the 
Municipal Committee or the District Council whenever it has any pay
ments to nmke draws a cheque on the Treasury. At stations where 
branches of the Imperial Bank have been established such cMques are 
drawn on the Imperi:t1 B.'1nk. It Is always open to the Municipal 
Comntittee or the District Council to pay Individual persons employed 
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• 
by it their salaries by means of cheques and where such a proceddre is 
not already followed, steps might be taken to extend it to ~ch cases. 
·The same remarks apply equally to persons employed by commercial 
firms and. other. private employers. In such cases the possibility of 
making payments of salaries of employees by means of cheques neces-

· sarily depends on whether there are banks at the stations where such 
payments have to be made. 

50i. Facilities by way of Telegraphic Transfers and Supply Bills are 
afforded by Government at all District Treasuries and at certain Sub
Treasuries to Banks firms and others requiring funds there. The method 
of obtaining such facilities by the public together with the orders relating 

,thereto are given in my reply to questions 601 and 602 below. 

Agent, Burma Railways. 

. 503 (1 J. So far as this Railway is concerned, for payments other than 
for freight and fares. cheques are never refused and payment in cash 
d~manded. 

(3) The BQrma Railways used to accept-cheques in payment of 
freight from a few people only. In lieu of cheques a number of firms 

· are allqwed to pay freght by credit notes. These credit notes are sent 
to the Accounts Office with the earnings of the day and are sent to the 
firms by the Accounts Office for redemption. In both cases the Railway 
insist that cheques for redemption of credit notes most be issued on a 
Bank in Rangoon. In most cases the firms, who are allowed to pay 
.freight by credit notes, are of good standing. In cases of firms of 
· doubtful stability tbey are reqnired to place a security deposit with the 
Accounts Office. . 

There appears to be no great advantage· in the credit note system 
-over payment by cheqne. In fact the latter is probably quicker in that, 
instead of sending the collected credit notes to the firm· and then receiv
ing a cheque in payment, the original cheqoe issoed in payment of the 
freight at the station would be sent to the Bank and cleared in the 
ordinary war.. If it were not met the Railway wonld be in no worse a 
Position thatif the cheqoe it had co\1ected for the redemption of credit 
notes had nat been met. 

It would be a great mistake to extend the payment of freight by 
.cheqoe to any great extent. We have, on several occasioos, been caused 
considerable anxiety by the insecurity of fillns who have had the pri
vilege of paying freight by credit notes and have gooe in for speculative 
bosiness transactions. Fortuoately, in most of these cases we have been 
torewaroed and have been able to take steps to secure our credit, bot if 
.the privilege were extended to cheqoes on hanks in other stations than 
Rangoon the delay in realizing cheques presented in "ayment may re..ult 
In a loss to the Railway. 

The extension of the privilege of paying freight or fares by cheqne 
or credit note would have to be watched very carefully. Probably we 
~'oold have to demand secority in a good many cases, before the privilege 

· coold be given. To give the privilege to parties approved by the Dis
trict Magistrate, as bas been soggested, would be to ron considerable 
risk of loss to the Railway. As regards the suggestion that the privilege 
be given to persons goaranteed by firms and persons of standing, nnless 
Boch guarantee amounted to an agreement to indemnify the Railway 
.JIgainst loss, it is onlikely the suggestion would ever be accepted. 

• 
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Permission to certain approved people to cash cheques at stations" 
was stopped by the Government of India (Railway Board) and it is very 
unlikely that they would agree to its re-introduction, probably on a much, 
larger scale than. before. . 

S04 (11 At present, payment other thau by cash, of salaries, is only 
made in respect of Gazetted Officers and certain approved senior sub
ordinates. In these cases, paymenUs almost always made direct to the 
employee's bankers. Such payments have never been asked to be made 
to other than a Rangoon Bank. It is considered that the proposal to 
allow subordinates to receive their pay partly by cheque and partly by 
cash would not have any appreciable effect, if introduced. From 
enquires made, it would not appear to be desired by the subordinate 
staff, The only way in which the extension of the use of cheques for
payment of Railway salaries might be extended is.in the case of more 
senior subordinates, but the benefit to such staff of payment by cheque' 
would be somewhat doubtful. Further to make the concession effective,. 
it would seem that the privilege of cashing cheques at stations would" 
have to be extended to such staff. 

Charge Officers (Co-o/Jeralive Depar/.nCflI), Hellllada and Prome. 

516. (1) It may be true but it is not reliable. 
(2) Specimen signatures should be obtained and compared and 

verified thoroughly. It is only a matter of experience to find out whether 
the signature is genuie or not. Thumb impression may, if necessary, 
be taken. 

(3) With better experience it may not be difficult to detect 
forgeries. 

(4) It depends on the cleverness of the bankers. 
(5) I n the Case of the English educated people they should be 

required to sign in English, and in Burmese in case of those who know 
only Burmese. 

(6) The only inducement that can be offerred to Bankers is by 
explaining to them that it is best to use the language which one knows 
thoroughly>-

(;) No charge should be made. 
(ii) We do not think it is fair to charge anything for not 

siIlning in English because Burmese is the mother language of the 
country. • 

(7; We do not think that it is necessary. 
(8) Thumb impression may. if necessary, be taken. 

517. III We do not think that it is neces.<;ary. 
(.:!) No suggestion is nll\.'ess:.ry in the light of the preceding 

answer. 
(3) No inducement is necessary. 
H) We think that Btmnese should be preferred to any oth~ 

ImlJ.,.f'u3Jr,(e8 in Burma. 
518. (1/ No difficulty cau be anticill"ted if it is writteu in Burmese. 

(lINo. • 
(3) Indians who \.-now Burmese are not likely to encounter any 

difficulty, No preference should be given over B.mnese ~'Uage. 
Indian lall/o,'uage m.~~' be used as a subsidiary to help Indians. 

(4) They should be similarly treated like Indians. 
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519. Yes, it will be difficult even if he has a will to learn it unless he 
·is well taught. It may not look so easy even with the help of the hand 
book suggested in this query. I think it is safest to write in the 
language which one knows well. 

520. We think that Burmese should preclominate as it is the unlver
~allanguage of the country. English bankers should try and qualify 
themselves in BUrmese if banking is to spread all over Burma. 

521. Please see above answer. 

-Committee of Officers of the Co-oPerative Depay/mlllt. 
501. (1). In Mandalay, Akyab and the larger towns of Lower Burma 

the larger traders and brokers use cheques. They ordinarily keep their 
accounts with Joint Stock Banks but also with certain District Central 
Co-operative Banks, such as Pegn and Prome. The cheques are almost 
invariably written in English. 

(2) The u.e of cheques is extending to people in these clalses 
fairly quickly. 

502. (0 Yes. 
(2) Ye •. 

503. (2) Yes, because it need not credit the amonnt until the cheque 
has been duly cleared. 

(3) Yes. No extension can be recommended. 
(4) Where the local authority keeps its balance with a Joint 

-Stock or Co-operative Bank and has also facilities for clearing cheques 
_ or where the cheque is drawn on a bank situated in the same place as 
the headquarters of the authority concerned. 

504. (1l No remarks. 
(2) No real advance as regards payment by cheques can be 

-made until there has been a considerable extension of banking facilities 
by the opening of banks whether Co-operative or Joint Stock (or 
branches of Joint Stock) Banks in which the public have confidence. 

505. This appears to be a matter for the post-office department in 
view of the practical difficulties involved. 

506. See answer to question S04 (2). 
508. We have no experience of this problem. 
509. (1) T,raders and shop-keepers, ordinarily Indian, on a fairly 

-largo! scale, are usnally prepared to cash cheques drawn upon Joint Stock 
Banks which have no local office. 

(2) Such traders are usnally dad to have cheques for purposes 
_of their remittances and usually do not make any charge for cashing 
cheques. Chettiars who do this class of business charge from 2 to 
8 anDas per cent. --

.13} Little or no delay. 
(4) No experience of this matter: 

511. Practically no persons having current accounts with Co-opera
live Banks live elsewhere than the headquarters of the bank. 

5i2. No experience of this matter. 
513. So far as Co-operative Banks are concerned the question is in 

the negative. 
514. No. experience. 
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• 
:'.516. (1) This is true on the whole. 

(2) No experience of this problem. 
(3) No experience. 
(4) No eKperience. 
(5) Burmese only. 
(6) No remarks. 
(7) No remarks. 

517. No experience. 
S 18. No experience. 
519. No. 
520. Yes. 

I'ortmoslel'-Genual. BUI'ma. 

503. Tbe paying of deposists into the Post Office Savings Bank by 
-cbeque does not seem to be a very practical proposition. It would imply 
that the depositor already had a banking account, and it is unlikely that 
·a person with an ordinary banking account would make much use of tbe 
Post Office Savings Bank. It would result in a considerable increase in 

.work in the Post Office. I do not support the proposal. 
~05. I do not support this proposal which would enormously increase 

the work of the Post Office and throw work on it whicb I am afraid could 
not be entrusted to the staff employed in small office. The Post Office 
Savings Bank is at present worked on the simplest lines and is first and 
foremost" Savings B.~nk. It takes over and hands out money on the 
r.roduction of the p.'\ss book. To introduce" system by which it would 
, receive money on deposit and pay it out and remit by money order as 

directed. by the depositor's cheques" would· mean substituting for the 
eKisling simple procedure an ifttricate system wbich I doubt if even 
regular banking establishments would encourage .in the case of small 
accounts. 

• 

BllnNa B,,;/dilllls "rut !-""re Ass0d4/i" .. , Lid. 

Paragmph 503. (1) It would certninly be a convenience if Municipa
lities outside Rangoon were ,,1l0\\'ed to accept .' Cheques" in payment 
of Taxes and other dues. Just now all payments have to be made in 
cash. 

(3) This should be restored with proper safC\..'Uards. 
~'rRph 504. (2) In small offices it would be convenient to pay 

• salaries by cheques but not in large establishments. On the BlI1'IDa 
Rlul",ays aU officers are paid by cheques which. in most cases. go direct 
to the Bank, but the Clerical and other staffs are paid in cash. 

Par~"'\ph 510. (3 I It jnst depends on the parlicul.v Bank. Thomas 
Cook & Son B,mkers, Lid .. for instancc, pay within a few minutes of 
the presentation of the cheque, but some of the other Blll>ks keep you 
waiting. <I.lIlrter of an hOUl' Ol' longer. 

~'l'avh 513. (1) Yes. 
(2) No charge is made if drawn on a Bank of the same town. 

If dra\\'t\ on • Banlr: in another town a small charge is levied amoua
ting to one-quarter per cent. on the amount drawn. 
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Burma indian Chamber of Commerce. , 
The cheque habit has grown considerably and hasn' bee helped by 

the abolition of the stamp duty on cheques. But, owin~ to the 
prevailing depression in trade and industry and the downward trend 
of the prices of all commodities the growth is not reflected • .in the 
Clearing House returns. The'classes who mainly use the cheques are 
'bllsinessmen and the higher salaried officials of the Government and the 
business houses. With regard to the qllestions, as to suggestions for 
further means to increase the l1se of cheql1es my Committee wOl1ld 
suggest that employees drawing salaries of more than Rs. 100 should 
be paid by cheques as is nOw being done in the State of Baroda. The 
Post Office should also be authorised to open cheque accounts. In 
addition, City Banks should open Postal accounts fcr the convenience 
of people residing in the mofussi\. In interesting Booklet on the 
procedure adopted by the Westminister Bank, Ltd., London, in this 
respect is enclosed herewi tho The use of the vernaculars of the 

"districts should be encouraged for signatllres on cheques as well as for 
. the form of the cheques. 

Mr. A. D. Kiernander. 

502. Not the slightest. 
503. (3) Might be permitted for approved Government Officers and 

those guaran teed by Firms . 
. 516. (1) Cheques written and signed in English are only accepted. 

(2) VerY unsafe to cash cheque of signatures in a non-English 
script. 

Mr. P. S. Subbatya, B.A., A.l.B. (Rangoon.) 

501. (1) Chettiars, Guzarathis and Burmans. Chettiars . keep their 
accounts with the Imperial Bank of India, Chartered Bank, Central Bank 
of India, Ltd" and the Mercantile Bank. Guzarathis keep their accoun~. 
with the Central Bank of India, Ltd., and the Allahabad Bank. 

Burmans bank with almost all banks but more especially with 
Dawsons Bank and formerly with the Burma Provincial Co-operative 

. Bank, Ltd. Indians who knew to read and write favoured no particular 
bank, but those who do not know the English language banked wi~ 
.Chettiars. . 
. The Chettiars draw upon their Banks and those who bank with 

Chettiars write their cheques in Tamil; the Guzarathis draw in their 
Guzarathi language and the Burmans in the Burmese language. . 

(2) Yes; but not quickly enough. Bank charges, the low rate o£" . 
interest allowed on current accounts the restricted conditions for allow
ing such a rate and the fear that the Bank might close its doors any day 
have generally stood in the way of more people having Bank accounts 
and consequently of using cheques. 

502. The abolition of stamp duty has led to the increase not so much 
in the number of people as in the number of cheques drawn by people 
who used cheques before. 

503. (2 ) Yes. 
(3) Yes. The Burma Railways arrangement should be re-intro

'iluced. 
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50.1. (I) This would not be a useful modification anless banks h;lve 
been establishecl all over the province. At present the bankers for ap
country people are in Rangoon, and the present arrangement enables 
the banks to collect the salaries of their clients on the 1st or the 2nd of 
the month. On the strength of this collection the up-country clients can 
issue cheques for their monthly bills and by the time these c.heques are 
presented in Ranlloon the part salaries would have been collected. 

(2) Co-operative savings banks should be formed for salary earners 
and the account. of the employees of municipal committees, firms. com
panies, etc., should 1;>e directly credited by the .employers. 

50S. Yes. The lanlluage of the cheque should be English, Tamil and 
Burmese. The amount of each cheque should be not more than Rs. 300 
in the district towns and Rs. 100 in the village parts. The interest 
allowed should be 4 per cent. 

506. The use of cheques can be increased by the formation of more 
banks, information to the public on banking matters generally, and 
absence of charges for keeping a banJpng account in the shape of bank 
charges or indirectly insistence on a minimum balance. 

The banks should be as equally accessible to the poor as the rich 
and no pains should be spared by the bank employees in lIiving the POOl' 
all the information about the rights and privileges of a banking account. 
When. once, the majority of the populace have understood the advan
tnges of entmsting their family finances with banks they would naturally 
not grudge to remunerate the bank for its services in the shape of bank 
charges, etc. 

Few people at present know that a bank does anything more than 
keep current. savings bank and fixed deposit accounts and pay the 
chequC'J on current accounts. Instruction should therefore be given 
free of charlle periodically on what banks do and what they can do and 
how with the eo-operation of the people. the bank could be able. to do 
considerably better business to their mutual advantnge. 

507. Government should undertake on the deposit of securities with 
them by the B.'1nks to advance the Banks the percentage of which can 
be tilted according to the nature of the security. The treasuries in the 

-places where the B.'lnks are situated should be previously informed of the 
limit up to which it can advance. • . 

50s. One representative from the Chettiar bankers should represent 
on the ClearinR House all the Chettiars and other indigenous bankers, 
or rather one of the big Chettiar firms be asked to arrange with the 
other firms to represent them, and that firm should be a Clearing banker. 
Cheques presented by the Clearing banker and returned unpaid by any 
of the other banks should be returned direct to that firm, who will take 
the responsibility of returning to the banker on whom it is drawn. An 
extra time of half an hour, i.e., until 4-30 p.m. can be allowed for the 
~ of such cheques, 

S09 and 510. These two questions relate more to a place outside 
RanRoon than Rangoon itself. In Rangoon the only upcountry bank 
which has no local office is the Bank of Upper Burma, Ltd., Maymyo. 
Their bankers in Rangoon are the Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd., and 
pa)'lUent. into the Bank can be paid to the latter Bank .• i3ut cheques 
drawn upon them have to be sent (or collection. 

513. Yes. They collect cheques drawn upon indig~ b .. tnkers. 
(2) II in Rangoon the Rharry-hire to and fro, the indigenous 

. bankers place of business in adciition to usual collecting commission is 
15 
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being charged. If elsewhere which can be served by post the postage 
and registration charges in addition to the collecting charges is being 
made. 

U Shw< Tha, K.S.M. 

501. Trading classes and educated classes who have spare money 
use cheques. They usually keep their accounts at the Chettyar banks 
and they write their cheques mostly in English. but they can also write 
in Burmese or other Indian language to which the Chetty bankers 
have no objection. 

90 per cent. of the cheques are written in English. 
The use of cheques is extending to more people in those classes, but 

the extension is very slow. 
SOl". The abolition of stamp duty on cheques has not led to much 

increase in the number of cheques drawn by people who have used 
cheques before"r in the numuer of people who still use cheques. 

503. (1) Government could aCcept cheques in payment of land 
revenue, income-tax and license feeos from wellknown people. 

(2) Yes. I think the Post Office should accept cheques, for 
deposits in its savings banks. 

(3) Yes. I think the Railway system should be introduced 
with regard to .deposits made by cheques in the savings bank. 

(4) In case of weIlknown persons Municipal or District Councils 
could accept cheques in payment of taxes or other money clue to them 
provided they pay charges incurred in the encashment of the cheques 
at the local banks. The usual charge is As. 8 per cent. 

564. (1) Yes. It will be a useful modilication of the system ana 
acceptable to Government servants concerned and pensioners as well. 

(2) It will be an improvement on the present system if the 
salaries of persons employed by Municipal Committees and District 
Councils Companies, Firms and other private employees, are paid 
by cheques. Under the present system in the case of Municipalities 
and District Councils, the Secretaries distribute salaries and in the case 
of firms, the cashier does the disbursement. Complaints have been 
heard that either full salaries are n"t paid or deductions are made on 
account of loans or debts alleged to be due to other people in whom 
the distributing officers are interested. Some of the acts wiII have to 
be amended to permi t of working of this system. 

505. Yes. Post Offices should open cheque accounts. Lloyds 
Bank alIows withdrawal by cheque of money from its saving banks. 
Cheques should l~ written in English and the signature also should be 
in English. In other matters the existing savings accounts rules should 
be made applicable. 

509. (1) Large shops such as Whiteaways, Rowes and other Indian 
big shop keepers and some Marawari traders do cash cheques at As. 8' 
per cent. if the holders of those cheques are known to be men of good 
standing. 

(2) They charge 8 per cent. No distinction is made whether 
any business is done with them or not_ 

(3) There is no delay to cash a cheque. 
510. (1) Chettyar Bank do cash such cheques from people who are 

known to them as of good position. They do not deal with men who 
are Dot known to them as of good position·. 
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(2) As. 8 per cent. No distinction. 
(3) No delay. 
(4) No difficulty is-experienced to ~et money for the cheque if 

the holder of the cheque IS known to the banker to be a man of good 
position. 

512. The Chetty bankers do give credit for cheques drawn upon 
other indigenous bankers whose gffice is (a) in the same town or (11) in 
Rangoon or (e) elsewhere. 

(2) They char~e As. 8 per cent. 
(3) No delay. 
(4) No difficulty is experienced if the holder of the cheque is 

known to be a man of good standin~. 

Nallukkotlai Cke/tiars' Association. 

Clleques.-The abolitien of stamp daty on cheques has been very 
helpful to the public and the habit of issuing cheques has very largely 
increased resulting in a larger namber of people who ase cheqaes and 
in a larger number of cheques drawa by people who ased cheqaes 
before. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Naraya"an eh.lliar (PJ'apoII). 

501. (1) Trader., usually in Dawson's Bank. In English. 
(2) Yes, extending slowly. 

502. Yes. 
503. (1) In no case. 

(2) No. 
504. (1) Yes. 

(2) Increased use of cheques. 
505. Post Office should not open cheque accounts as'much delay in 

payment exists even now. 
507. The treasury should be com-erted into Bank as in Ran!toon. 
SOB. 
509. None. 
510. (l) Dawson's Bank and Chettiars. 

(2) 4 annas per 100 rupees. 
(l) No delay. 
(4) If they are in Rangoon money and time is wasted ia going 

to Rangoon and cashing them. 
511. No experience. 
512. (11 Giving creditor for cheques drawn upon other banker is 

..,..,ry rare here. 

Section 2.-Lanllualles 01 Cheques. 
AAyob DisJ,id. 

(1) Yes. quite true. 
(2) Many. We cannot NCODlmend it. 
(3) l1ndoubtedly. 

,(4) We are unable to state. 
(5) Ellillish only. 
~6) None. Unnecessary. 

• 
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(7) English only. 
(8) Nil. 
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517. (1) Hardly possible. 
(2) to (4) None. 

518. (1) Warranted uncertainty as to their genuineness. 
(2) to (4) No. 

519. No. 
520. English only recommended. 
521. None. 

Pegu Dislriet. 
516. (1) to (3) No. 

(4) Due to unskillfulness in writing. 
(5) The bankers shonld be asked in Burma to accept for 

cheque signature in Burmese and English only;- English should be held 
prominent. 

. (6) No inducement can be offered. 
(7) Yes. 
(8) Thumb impression of the depositors should be taken. 

517. (1) It is not necessary. 
(2), (3), and (4) blank (no.suggestions). 

511i. Difficulty- to understand the language. 
(2) Yes, by studying Burmese. 
(3) No. 
(4) N olhing can be done as it is the most difficult language. 

519. No difficulty. 
520. No further arrangements necessary, as we can legalize the use 

of both vernacular and English scripts in Burma. 
521. No. 

1 nsein District. 

516. (1) Yes. 
(2) Most educated Burmans' signatures are equally illegible, 

The risk of fraud is very great. . 
(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) We are unable to answer, 

517 and 518. See 516. 
519. Not really no alternative suggests itself, 
520 and 521. This is a question for experts with a knowledge of 

banking-

516. (1) Yes. 
(2) No difficulties. 
(3) No. 
(4) Not known. 

Prome Districl. 

(5) In the case of the English educated people they should be 
required to sign in English and in Burmese in case of those who know 
only Burmese. . ., . 

(6) No inducement shonld be necessary, if the business Involved 
is with the banker's while. If it is not with his while, no inducement is. 
li10ely to be useful. (i) and (ii) No such charge should be made. 

(7) No. 
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(8) English and Burmese mgnatares only should be allowed in 
-other cases, and possibly also in the case of Burmese signatures during 
the period of development, thumb impressious may be taken. . 

517. (1) No. 
(Z) All cheques in English and Burmese could be dealt with 

together at one clearing. 
(3) Nil. 
(4) Burmese. 

518. (1) None known. 
(2) and (3) Omitted. 
(4) Omitted. 

519. The method indicated does not appear to be a practical basm 
for any financial operation. Persons who wish to draw cheques shoulll 
learn sufficient English and Burmese to enable them to do so. 

520. As already indicated, we see no great difficulty in arranging. 
that cheques may be in Burmese, as well as English, in Rangoon anel 
elsewhere. ., 

521. None. 
516. (1) This is true. 

(2) The signatures Oil cheques by persolls who write a non
English Script have to be written in the presence of a Qank offici.'l! who 
initials the cheques at the time III signatllre. 

(31 No, these would be equally difficult to detect. 
(4) Mainly due to the unskilfulness of the writing. 
(5) &ript should be written in English or Burmese. 
(6) The only inducements is to pl'Ou:ct the Banks from 

forgers. 
(7) Stamps in English. 
(8) No suggestions can be made. 

517. (!) Necessary but not feasible. 
(2) Unable to suggest any plan. 
(3) and (4) Preference should be given to Burmans. 

518. (II Burmese figures and Burmese dates. 
(2) The difficulty may be overcome provided that the Banks 

keep staff (or speakilllt Burmese. 
(3) English. 

El\Itlish. 
Yes. 

(4) Nothil\lt. 
519. There is no great difficulty if be has a wi1I to learn. Cam 

&\qQlest no otber plan. . 
520. I t would serve the needs of the public well enOU&h if 

Banks outside Rangoon accepted cheques drawn in either Burmese or 
Enghsh upon Banks in the same town while in all other cases only 
cheques in Eui(lish should be accepted. No further arrangements 
could be made. 

521. We regret we can see no other method of dcalin!! with the 
cheques except in English. 

. . 
HnwlJa Dislrid. 

516. h) Almost true. 
(2) None whate,,,,r. 
(3) No. 
(4) Same extent as in last case. 
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(5) Facsimile spc:cimen signature should be kept for com. 
'parison. 

(6) Same as last answer. 
517 to 521. 
I have no eJ[porience on this subject to enable me to give useful 

suggestions on this point. 

Henzada Dislriel (Mino,ily rePly). 

516. (1) I have seen some of my clients who are ignorant of 
, English language sign their names in English. It is very easy to learn 
with reasonable case to sign one's name in English. 

516. (3) No, the difficulty is th'e same. 
519. I do not think there can be very great difficulties. If a man 

possessing large sums of money desires to learn the art of signing hi~ 
name in any language he can easily learn it. ' 

M aubin Distriel. 

516. (1) Yes. 
(2) Signatures in the vernaculars do not retain any similarity 

and seem to vary with the man's mood at the time of signing. 
Forgeries are thereby made easy and almost undetectable. 

(3) Yes. 
(4) Due mainly to kind of script. 
(5) Burmese. Tamil. 
(6) No inducement can be offered and no commission can 

reasonably be charged in either case. 
(7) No. 

517. (1) Not necessary. 
(2) No other suggestion. 

518. (1) Oating of cheques according to various eras would be a 
stumbling block. 

(2) Yes, if dating of cheques according to English Calendar ~ 
made compulsory. 

519. The use of punching machines giving amount in words and 
figures in English "'ould be a useful adjunct to an illiterate drawer of 
cheques who could learn to sign uniformly. The entry of the payee's 
name in the cheque is not indispensable and can be filled in by a clerk. 

521. 'Fhe use of other languages than Eng1i..h would be most 
unpopular with bankers, but a start might be made with one verna-
cular, viz., Burmese. -

516. 11) No. 
(3) Yes. 

Amlulrsl Dislriel. 

(4) To a great extent. 
(5) There should be a seal in EngJi sh, in addition to the 

.,. signature. • 
(8) An English seal "ill do. 

517. (1) Yes. 
(4) Yes for Burmese. 
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M agwe Dis/rjct. 

516. (1) True to a large extent. 
(2) If the mother tongue of the banker's cashier who examines 

the signatures is different from the language in which the signatures are 
written it will be hard for him to detect forgery. This is the only 
difficulty we can think of. . 

(3) He would not once he had been trained to detect 
forgeries. 

(4) No answer can be' given. 
(5) Bankers should be asked to accept Burmese script. 

English and then Burmese. 
(6) No inducement need be offered to the bankers to persuade 

them to try an experiment with Burmese script where the large 
majority of customers are Burmese. -

(7) English signature should be required- in addition to 
the other. • 

(8) An experiment may be made by taking thumb impression 
in the case of those who do not sign the cheques, in English. 

517. (I) It would be necessary and feasible to have a subsidiary 
clearing for Burmese cheques. 

- (2) to (4) No answer can be given. 
518. No answer can be given .. 
519. No. An alternative plan we would sUllllest is that arrangement 

should be made for instructing the people how to fill in English cheque 
form at some institutions. 

520. We think it would serve the needs of the public-well enough, 
if .Banks outside Rangoon accepted cheques drawn in either Burmese 
or English, upon banks in the same town. 

521. No answer can be given. 

JI andalGY Didri". 
516. (1) Yeo, generally speaking, this i. true, but doubtful if.this 

would be a true sign.~ture since the signal is llIiterate. 
(2) Great diticulties. Most bankers would refuse if any doubt 

exists. hut this difficulty could be removed if bankers insist on the 
drawer to fill in the whole of the cheque in his own handwriting. 

(3) Yes. 
(4) To a very small extent. 
(5) Burmese, Hindus and Tamils. 
(6) If inducements as enumerated in this sub-question are 

offered to banL.-ers it would result in the Banks becoming popular. 
(7) & (8) 1£ Joillt Stock Banks wish to make oonking more 

popular it i. up to them to devise ways and means, but we do not 
RCOmmend that they should be allowed to taloe commission on cheques 
issued. • 

517. (1) We do not see why Banks could not employ special Munshis 
to deal with cheques in diffei-ent veroacu1an. • 

(2) B.'Ulkers are the best people to suggest plans. 
(3) We think the increased business should be snfIiclent induce 

ment to bankers to persuade them to try this plan. 
(41 A start should be made in Burma for !be Burmese, if 

auccessful. it could be extended to other nationalities. 
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518. (1) With proper arrangemllDts for clearance we do not see any 
further difficulties. . 

(2) Sub-section (1) answers this. 
(3) Most Indians both read and write Burmese and we do not 

IIll!llest any other Ianl(Uage should be given preference o\"er Burmese 
for this purpose for the present. 

(4) Most Chinese can read and write Burmese. 
519. We do not see any b'I"eat difficulty; plan suggested i. quite 

feasible. We have 110 other alternative IIlan to suggest. 
520. We think it would serve this need if cheques were accepted 

by all bankers in Burmese Or English, but as we have previously stated 
the expense should not be paid by bankers' customers. 

521. No. 

COlnlnissiOlrer, Sagaillg Divisioll. 

516. There is no great difficulty for any person likely to need to. 
write cheques in learning to write his name in English, but such sig
natures could probably be forged with ease. 

I think that the diJliculty of using other scripts than Englisb 
would be insuperable. Banks would bave to increase their staff and 
pay increased salaries to the staff responsible for passing cbeques. 

Katlul Dislriel. 

516. (1) True. 
519. Many in practice. The main one would be the case with 

wbic~ the sil(Uature could be forged. 

I.ower Chindw;rI Di.tricl. 

516. (1) Tbe Monywa Committee considers that if notes Can be 
forged by men almost entirely illiterate, tbe question of mere signing of 
a name should not be one of great difficulty. 

51C1-S21·. No helpful suggestions. 

Rallj!e Officer, Co-o~ratiw Dejart,,,,,,,t.lnseill. 

509. People In Insein District deal witb the Joint Stock Banks in 
Rangoon. 

(2l} Th . d t' (3) ese questions 0 no anse. 

510. (1) No. 

m}Not known. 
(4) 

5p. Done. 

Cluuge o.tfiars (Co-o~rali;'" Department), HenUJd .. atld Prom •• 

SOl (1) The Bunnese people use cbeques, in tbis locality. Some 
use the' Prome District Central Co-operative Bank. ... bile others use tbe 
Joint Stock Banks in Rangoon. Tbe cbeques are written in En!(lisb 

only. (2) The use extends to the Indian community also. Yes, tbe 
estension is slow. B-n_ banIring is Dot _moo IS y.e. 
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'502. (al The number of cheques drawn by people is increased with 
1he abolishing of the stamp duty on cheques. 

(6) The number of people who use cheques also increases. 
50'3. (l) We think Government should accept genuine cheques ill 

all cases. 
. (2) Yes, the Post Officj> ~hould accept cheques freely for 
deposits in Savings Bank. 

(3) The Burma Railways Company should restore the use of 
cheques by persons approved of by the Traffic Manager. We should 
recommend the extension of its use by persons approved of by the 
District Magistrate also. 

(4) Municipal Committees or District Councils should accept 
cheques in all cases. 

504. (1) Yes. 
. (2) (a) Municipal Committees and District Councils should 

·derosit their funds with a Local bank so as to enable them to enc.~sh 
their cheques freely. _ 

(6) So also in tbe case of companies. firms and other 
private employers. 

50S. Yes, the Post Office should open" Cheque Accounts n. The 
lanllualles should be in Enlllish, Burmese and other more universal 
Indian languages in writing of cheques and signature. The amount of 
each cheque should be Rs. 500, the minimum number of cheques 
should be four and the interest on the balance should be 3 fer I:ent. 

506. Cheques should be encashable anywhere at any time. The 
forms of cheques used should be one and the same thing. 

507. The Government should linance either Co-operative Banks or 
Joint Stock Bank'S in the shape of fluid resources· Yes, to a very great 
extent because the reople at large have more confidence in the Govern
ment Treasuries. These banks should be finauced according to their 
own c."lpital. 

~08. On receipt of the cash order the Chettiars or other indigenous 
b."lnkers in Ranl!qpn upon whom the cheque i. to be drawn must refer 
to an Enllli.h·speaking man if they do not know English. 

509. II) The cheques drawn upon the Joint Stock Banks or 
European banking firms are usually cashed by the Prome District 
Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd., Promo, after receipt of Intimation about 
their collection by the drawee banks. A few European·mercantile firms 
are also made use for similar purposes. Comparativel~ few persons. 

(2) (tI) The branchee of European Mercantile firms such as 
Messrs. Rowe " Co., Ltd •• and Messrs. Whiteaway Laidlaw &: Co., Ltd., 
in Prome make no chsrl!os. 

(b) Prome District Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd., cbarg"" 
1 per cenl. 011 the amount wllected. . 
. (3) The mtIlIimum periQd Is foW' d."lYS for the cbeques cashed 
by tb. Prome District Central Co-operative Bank.. wbile mercantile 
firms cash th"m at once. 

(4) III both cases difficulty is experienced wben funds are 
TUnning short. It is uil to tbe Government to finance t'lIe Co-operative 
Bank up to the limit of Inalrimum borrowing limit. 

510. 11) It Is not usually allowed to outsiders ~ to those \l'bo 
'haft ~ doee deallnp "ith them. llucb bankers are few. 

(l) (.) N. cIwtIes _ made to their ajJp oiNld costodlers. 
(b) No answer is necessary far this ~tion. 
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(3) There is no delay in case of approved customers. 
(4) There is no difficulty or inconvenience since there is no

delay. No answer is necessary for this question as no inconvenience or 
difficulty is experienced by approved customers. 

511. Please see answers to questions Nos. 509 and 510. 
512. (1) There are ahout 15 money-lenders (Chettiar and Burmese). 

Out of these IS, 11 Chettiar firuis use-
(a) Cash order in the same town. 
(b) } . let Hundis. 

(2) The charges are as 'follows :
(a) Nil. 

(3) 
(4) 

difficulty. 

(b) Between 2"annas and 4 annas. 
(c) Minimum 4 annas and maximum 12 annas. 

Within three days from the presentation of the instrument. 
No difficulty arises. No answer is necessary as there is no 

513. (1) There is only one District Central Co-operative Bank in 
Prome which does not collect for their customers money due for cheques; 
drawn upon indigenous bankers, etc. Because there is no running 
account between them_ . (2)} . 

(3) No answer is required. 
(4) 

5H. No suggestion necessary. 

Mr. P. S. V. Nambi (Rangoon). 

516. (I) Yes. 
(2) Many leading Banks get the signatures other. than itt 

English attested by their Cashier or Shroff. 
(3) & (4) I know of 2 or 3 cases where English signatures 

have been forged and language will not be the only test for forgery. 
(8) The' non-Burmese bankers should be encouraged to learn 

Burmese and a small monetary reward may be given to those who 
have passed the Elementary Burmese Examination held by the Local 
Board of Examiners. Similarly passing the examination in the verna· 
cular of the Presidency in which the Bank is situated should be 
rewarded. I knew of some Chettiars who have leai'nt the Burmese 
languaj!e fluently enough to carry on correspondence. 

521. I would for the present confine the language of cheques to
English and Burmese and leave the multiferious Indian languages alone 
as each community will begin to clamour for recognition of their own 
script the Tamil, Gujaratee and Urdu, English bas answered the purpose 
hitherto and many of the leading Chettyars have their own English 
clerks to help them out wbere they have not learnt Englisb themselves. 

Mr. P. S. S .. bbaiya, B.A., A.l.B. (R9"go01l). 

516. 11) Yes. I know of one who knew to sign bis name in Englisb. 
but not to Tead or write in tbat Ianl(Uage. But be talked Englisb 
fluently and like an Englishman He is a businessman and bad a 
confidential trustworthy stenograpber wbo read out all the letters for 
him and typed aU letters for him. 
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(2) The signatures in non-English script will have to be made" 
out. 

, 
(3) Rather difficult except with a fairly thorough acquaintance. 
(4) The difficulty would nol be, insurmountable. People have' 

been able to differentiate in an non-English script one handwriting, 
from the other. When it will have to be done, it will be done. 

(5) Burmese, Tamil, Hindi,-are the only scripts which bankers, 
can be expected to recognize cheque sii(natur~ in and the order of 
importance is as given above. • 

(6) The charge on such non-English cheques would only 
frustrate the growth of the cheque hahit rather than extend it. 
Government can undertake to pay the charges on the number of such-
cheques paid in a month. , 

(7) Yes, Such clients can be asked to have their names in 
English printed with a rubber stamp on the cheques. These would 
indeed facilitate the Bank clerks to check the genuineness of the' 
drawer's signature. 

519. No. It would not be difficult to .learn to fill in a cheque in 
English esp, with the help of handbooks that might be printed and 
circulated for the purpose, .seeing the number 01 languages that claim 
recoi(nition the best thing would of course be for people to learn to rur 
in a cheque form ill Eni(lish. At any rate in Rangoon this is the most 
feasihle method but in the up-country cheques in one or two languages 
may be introduced. 

AIr. P. L. L. N. Naraya"aN Chelliar (PJ'tI~OIl). 

516. (1) Yes. 
(2) Since every clerk in the Bank understands English difficulty 

will arise if signatures in other than English is allowed. \(1 b, 
(31 Unless the banker is acquainted with the particular 

language he cannot detect forgeries. ' 
(4) Difficulties are more due to unskilfulness of the writing. 
IS) Burmese. 

The'following orda is suggested English, Burmese, Tamil, 
Nagari. 

(6) More men will deposit in Banks. No commission should 
be charged. 

(7) Yes. 
517. (1) Yes. 

(4) Burmese. 
S18. (1) They have to engage a shrolf who knows dilferent1anguages. 

(2) and (3) No. 
519. No. 
520. Yes. 
521. No. 
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CHAPTER VI.-REMITTANCEs • 

• 4.IIYflb District. 

r601. (1) (a) By T. T. " M. O. remittances, Hundis, etc. 
(b) Qo. 
(,) do. 
(d) do. 

(2) It is not possible to state. 
13) The usua1 charges. _ 
(4) No exceptional delay. 
15) To a very small extent. 

603. Commission on M .0. should be reduced. Yes. 
604. Yes, would be quite suitable. Yes, there is less formality a! 

;regards postal money orders. Yes. By registering the covers to 
:addresses as is usually done when adopting other methods of transfer. 

605. We do not think that it would be practicable. We think that 
it would lead to complications and possibl)' fraud. 

606. No. 
607. (I) Reduce commission charges to an absolute minimum. 

(2) We think that the best method would be to concentrate on 
improving the present facilities offered by the Post Offices. 

Akyab Dis/riel (elulliar SIIb-commlltee)." 
601. (5) Remittance of money is through bank, Marwaris, and 

Nagudahs. 
Remittance from Rangoon is not in a great scale for 

· Chettyars. 
603. The postal money-order commission is considered to be too 

large. We recommend to reduce a little. v.' e consider that by 
reducing the value of a postal ClIrd to 3 pies instead of being 6 pies, 
the poor people will feel it a great convenience and the revenue to the 

·Government will increase. 

TluUrawaddy Dis/rid. 
601. (1) (a) By money order, registered insured letter, hundi, 

remittance transfer receipt. 
/bl Same as abovewith the exception of remitt:mce transfer 

receipt sometimes by messenger. 
. (c) Money-order, registered insured letter, bundis, 

· cheques and drafts 
(d) Same except cheques and drafts. 

(2) Money-order·to a great extent by general public when the 
--amount remitted is small, say below Rs. SOl. Registered insured Jetter 
to a considerable extent when the amount involved is large. In the 

· case of all mofussil millers remittance is done by messengers. 
Remittance transfer receipt, cheques, hundis, drafts are used 

to a very small extent among Burmans. 
The use of all the methods is increasing. 
(3) and (4) Omi/ted • 

• Translated from TamiL 
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('j) Bankers take part in this business to a very sman extent: 
between tbis district and Rangoon but to a large extent between 
Rangoon and places outside Burma. 

603. Cannot suggest any. Yes. tbe commission is little too large. 
Satisfactory. 

604. We do not think the system would be of any advantage in· 
Burma: 

6US. We do not think the system will be practicable or useful in 
Burma. 

606. It would be Rdvisahle to institute the issue by Post Offices of 
letters of credit payable at other Post Offices. 

Tha"awaddy Dislriel (Zillo11 sub-Col1l,/lillee). 

601. (1) By means of money orders, supply bills and currency 
transfer for (a) by money orders for (b). By telegraphic transfers and 
postal orders for (c). By postal orders for (d). 

(2) When bil( sums are involved special messengers for the· 
fransport of cash from one place to another are employed. AU the· 
methods of remitting money mentioned above are becoming popular 
day by day. ' 

(3) Money order fees for Rs. 100 is Re. 1. On any sum not 
exceedin!! Rs. 10 As. 2. On any sum exceeding Rs. 10 but not exceed
ing Rs. 25 four annas. For sums exceeding Rs. 25 up to Rs. 600' 
four annas for each complete sum of Rs. 25 and four annas for the 
reminder provided when the remainder does not exceed Rs. 10 com
mission will be two annas only. 

(4) No delays. 
(5) No other bankers besides Chettyars. 

602. Rates of commission may be reduced. 
603. Commission charl(ed at present on money orders considered 

8 bit too high. They may be reduced. The forms should be both in 
English and Burmese tOl(ether (Bilingual). 

604. The use of Postal Orders as in England will not be as popular 
here as it is in that country as it involves more trouble to buy and cash 
them lhan to remit money by money order system. • 

605. The system embodied in this question will be both practicable 
and useful in Burma. 

606. Yes. 
607. No s\lAAestions can be made. 

l"sei" Districl. 

601. and 602. Not known, my committee is of opinion that until 
education extends to the masses, the present s)'Stem is adequate the· 
commission is not excessive and th~ language question is satisfactory. 

604. This S)'Stem is at present in force in this country. It is little 
used and the local post master anticipates a serious fall in the re\'eDue 
from money order commissions. He also anticipates fraud by theft of 
envelopes on a 1"",'CO scale. • 

60S. Yes. the present money order system is on similar lines. 
606. This would involve an upensiw iDaease of staff and is really 

transforming a Post Office into a bank. 
607. None at present. 
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HellUJM District. 

1'>03. Every attempt sbould be made to expedite tbe delivery of 
JIloney by the Post Offices. Present system is very dilatory. 
Practically it takes nearly a week for a money order from Henzada to 

.reach the payee at Rangoon. Even telegrapbic money orders are not 
free from this blame. 

H the present rate of cofnmission be reduced and delivery be 
.expedited I think the postal money orders will increase greatly. 

The present arrangement about lanJluage is quite satisfactory. 
604. I do not think it will be cbeaper and safer than money order at 

reduce rate of commission. It will not be safe at all nuIess such postal 
.orders are sent by registered covers. 

60S. t seems to be a very good device. I am in fa"our of giving 
it a trial. It will tempt many persons to open accounts with bis local 
post office. 

Myau"gmya District. 

601. (1) la) Between Rangoon and other places in Burma. 
By Money Order, 
By I nsnred Post, 
By H undi Srstem, 
By Supply Bills and Telegraphic Transfer. 
By Messenger lin rare cases). 

Ib) Between two places in Burma. both of whicb are outside 
Rangoon. 

As stated above. 
(e) Between Rangoon and places outside Burma by money· 

order. by insured post. through b:mks. 
(d) Between a places in Burma outside Rangoon aoo a .pIace 

.outside Rangoon . 
. By Money Order. 
By Insured Post. 
Througb a bank. 
No restriction. 

(2) Messengers are sent ouly to places near by. Usually reliable 
friends or relatives are asked to convey money. Tbe use of messenger 
system is decreasing. Tbe other methods are being used to a greater 
extenL _ 

(3) Money order and insured post fees as prescribed by the 
Post and Telegraph Guide. 

Supply bills and telegraphic transfers in accordance with 
.the Resource Manual. 

(4) As far as is knO\\"ll no delays are experienced. 
IS) No banks exists in the Myaungmya District with the excep

tion of a branch of Dawson's Bank at MouImeingyuo so that banks take 
little parts in this business as far as this district is concerned. 

602. No modifications appear to be necessary. 
603. Tbe present system appears to be suitable. It is thought that 

money order commission may be reduced with advantage. 
!II 0 complaints as to the language in which the orders.must be "Titten 

have been beard. 
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604. The money order system appears to be safer than postal order. 
It is not clear that the latter would give the public any additional 
facilities worth considering. 

bOS. The system depends on signatures being reliable and recogniz
able. In the present state of illiteracy the system may be dangerous. 

606. Recommended provided. that very adequate safeguards are 
adopted, e.g., thumb impression, photograph" (signed and stamped at 
office of issue to prevent replacement) should be required as well as 
signature on the two forms to be carried separately, as is normally done 
by banks. • • 

607. The Committee is unable to suggest any new methods. 

: M aubin District. 

bOl. (1) (a) 'Small amonnts by postal money order: large amounts in 
.currency notes by insured post. Hundi from Banks and Chettiar firms 
to places where they have branches. Treasury supply bills, chC;ques, 
telegraphic transfers through Treasury. Banks and Chettiar firms. 

. (b) As above, provided branches of Banks and Chettiar firms 
exist in those places and there are Po.t Offices and Treasuries. Other
wise remittances are made by special massenger. 

(e) By bank drafts and telegraphic transfers, also b)' money 
Orders and currency notes b)' insured post. 

(tI) By postal money order if there is a Post Office or by draft 
.or telegraphic transfer purchased from a bank in Rangoon or local 
treasu,.y to India only. . 

(2) Not known. 
(3) Psual postal or treasury charges and Bank commission. 
(4) No delay occurs in case of remmittances to Rangoon, but 

remittances (rom Rangoon to an outstation is sometimes delayed by lack 
of mon"y in the Post Office to meet the money order. 

• (5) To a small extent as far as this district is concerned. 
602. No modifications seems necessary. 
603. Postmaster should be authorised to issue pay orders on 

Treasuries and Sub-tre.uuries to meet money orders. The mouey order 
commission is high and should be reduced to As. 4 per cent. subject to 
a minimum oi An. 1 especially as supply bills may be bought for 
As. 2 per cent and the rate of postal insurance is also As. 2 per 
.c;ent. Banks and Chet!)'llrs also issue hundis at cheap rates. The 
present arrangemeuts as to language is satisfactor)'. 

604. Postal orders as described would be popular. The advantages 
over the money-order system are that they come direct from the payer 
and can be c;Ished by the payee when convenient. Dangers if any are 
.outweighed by ad\'aJltages. 

605. No. 
6Ob. y COl. 

Tlea/oll Distrid. 

bOl. (1) (A) Between R,mgoon and oth .... plaCes in Burma money is 
«dinarily remitted money ord..... The business maJ» and Chettiars 
as a nile have a more convenient and cheaper system, ..u., that of 
·depositing the money in a Cbetty Bankers Firm in Rangoon and taki.Nl 
a hundi pa~'llble in the Mofussi1 by another banker and .. i.., -.... The 
method of remitting by 1DOIle)' oro.... is only resorted to when small 
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sums are to be remitted. The actual transport of Currency Notes or
coin by messenger is very common between Rangoon and other place. 
in Burma. Postal order is rarely resorted to. Treasury supply bills 
a;e also rarely resorted except in cases of European business men or 
others who are familiar with European methods of doing business. 

(b) The same answer is more or less applicable here but may be 
• modified that in very many cases Money Order is resorted. 

- te) The money order system- is the most prevalent one with 
regard to remittances between Rangoon and places olltside Burma, but 
Mercantile Firms and business men do not talle to the: system as it i. 
expensive> and often in cases where Banks have branchos, drafts and 
cheques are resorted to. 

, Cd) Answer to (c) applies. 
(2) Where large sums are remitted actual transport of currency .. 

Notes by messenger is usually resorted to by Chetties and business men. 
It is less expensive though in many cases it may not be safe. There is 
ldlls delay in actual transport and one does not meet with the annoyance 
of having to wait in Banks or for the convenience of Postal Authorities. 

As far as Thaton District goes, actual transport by messenger is 
increasing with people engaged in trade and with the Chetties, 
- C3~ Expenses in actual transport when large sums are involved 

are'much smaller by actual transport than by money order system. 
But in the case of small sums, money 0 rder system is more convenient. 

Hundi system is also less expensive, than the money order system, 
and ordinarily one finds it the most convenient methods of remitting 
cash and perhaps the least expensive. 

(4) In actual transport there is no delay at all but in the case of 
Money Order there is sometimes a little delay owing to slackness on the 
part of Postal Authorites and the delivery system. 

, (5) In many remittance Bankers other than Chettiars do not 
seem to take any part and if they do such parts is not in any 
consequeace. . 

602: Telegraphic transfers convenient in urgent cases but big sums 
can not be' transferred except in several Telegraphic transfers. When 
that is so the'· expense is rather prohibitive. Generally even in urgent 
cases when big sums are involved and places accessible by rail and 
steamer in a short time actual transport seems to be the most convenien t 
and less expensive. -

Supply bills cannot be obtained without passing through the cumber
some Red Tape of the Treasury Office and in certain cases without the 
delay caused by subordinate clerks who can never put through any 
place of work without snme kind of gratuity, The supply bills are not 
convenient for those sending remittances of under thousand or for 
fractions of hundred when the remittance is over a thousand. The 
supply bills should not be made available for any sum and a single 
remittance by one telegraphic transfer should be made available for 
any sum of money. 

603. The commission is too large and ~hould be reduced considerably. 
The present arrangements otherwise are satisfactory. 

604. Postal orders for any sum must be sold at the Post Office. A 
small cOlllmissio. can certainly be charged when selling them and any 
one bu}~ng it must have the advantage of sending it to any other person 
in the same manner as cash would be sent. But a necessary safeguard i9 
that payment in cash is to be made available only to th.. person 
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mentioned h1 fh~ I'ostal Ordet de 10 big nominee as dthetwise it woWd 
lead to fraud. This system should be introduced intd Burma" and itd 
advanta~es ov~r the Money Order system are that the Postal Ordf!~ is in 
available for a longer period and can be clI$hed at ahr time when one is 
in need of money. Or the Postal Order may be sent td the Bank fol" 
coUection and deposit. There is saving in the eommi.Ssi')h lIlso, the 
danger of fraud being prepetrated can easily be avoided by introducing 
payment only to the nominee or his Order. . 

605. The system iR France 1I\etllioned in this ttliesliOR may be amalga
mated with the Post Office Savings Bank Department and tahnot sel! 
anything Impracticable about it, but on the other hand. it appee.\s to one 
as very convenient and safe. It also increases one's opportunities to 
carryon a larl(e portion of his businesS through the Post Office. 

606. Yes. Such a system ,,;11 giV!! better convenience for the public 
especially in places oufSlde RMllloon. 

607. (1} Alan!! with the answerS sornl suggeslons havl! been mad. 
above for making facilities in the matter of remitting money. 

(2} Cannot suggest any new methods. 

Tha/6n Dislri" (Pa-an Sub.com",i''''''). 
601. (1) Generally by Money Order and Telegraphic Money Order 

and Insurance. 

• 

(2) Seldom. • 
No. Not increasing. 

(3) Delays are not frequent. 
(4) Usual Money Order, Telegraphic Money Order and 

I nsurance charges. 
(5) Nil. 

602. Nil. 
603. Yes by enlarging the acknowledgment slip and to make it more 

valuable and its return speedier than at present. 
Yes . 
No. It must be in English if it is outside the Province and in 

Burmese or English if it is within the Province. 
b04. No. 

No. 
Yes. . 
By temptation in transit. 

60S. No. 
606. Yes. 
607. NOr 

A ",Mrs! Dis/riel. 
601. (1) (a) By Postal Money Order, by Hundis, oy Bank Draft, by. 

Currency Notes per Registered Insured Post, by messenller, by 
Remittance Tnmsfer Receipt between Co-operatiYe Banks. by cheques. 

(h) By Money Order, by Corrency Notes per Registererd 
Insured Post, Hundis where there are Chettiars, by bank draft where 
thent are banks at both ends, by messengers, by Remittance Tr.aosfer 
Receipt where there are Co-operatvto Banks at both ends.· 

(e) By draft, by currency notes per Rqpstcre.l Insured 
.Post with India. 

(J) Same as \.:). 
(3) 1'be usual commi.sion charged. 
(Sl·SmaIl extent. 

26 
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603. Yes some improvement may be made such as better facilities; 
higher ma:c.imum remittance, etc. 

Yes the commission is too much. It should'be fixed at present rates 
'up to Rs. 100. and on a gliding scale from Rs. 100 to Rs. 1,COO, and at 
As. 4 per cent. above a thousand. 

604. Yes. Yes. No. 

Tavoy District. 
· 601. (1) Mostly through Postal Authorities employing both Money 

Or.ders and insurance inethods. 
, Merchants through Banks if there is a Bank where the money 

. is. to be remitted. 
· (2) Transport by messenger is decreasing. 

604. No, not under existing circumstances. 
605. Yes. This will be beneficial to a large number of p!ople with 

·m9derate means who find difficulties in their way of dealing with Banks. 
606. Yes. 

. 601. (1) (a) By Hundi. 
(b) By Hundi. 

M ergui District. 

(d) By H nndi, Insurance and bank drafts. Bank drafts are 
limited to remittances to foreign countries. 
,-~ .. ". '(2) Hnndis and insurance to a great extent. Hnndis increasing 
considerably. 

(3) Postal registration fees. 
(4) Seven days' grace is ordinarily allowea. 
(5) To a very small extent. 

602. Yes. Teleg,,,,phic transfers and supply bills should be allowed 
for Rs. 500 also. 

· 603. The amonnt of remittauce should be raised to Rs .. 2,ooo and 
to reduce the fees by half. Lauguage is satisfactory. • 

604. Yes. Suitable and more advantageous. There would be no 
danger. 
. 605. Yes. 

60b. Yes. 
Magwe District. 

601. (1) Between Rangoon and other places in Burma, money is 
remitted by pc stal money orders, telegraphic money orders, postal 
insured registered parcels, cheques issued on joint·.tock banks, hundi., 
steamers, messengers, telegraphic .transfers and supply bills issued by 
the Treasury, 
. Between places in Bnrma, both of which are outside Rangoon 
money is remitted by Postal Money orders, Telegraphic money orders, 
Postal insured parcels, hundis. messengers, steamers, telegraphic transfers 
and supply bills issued by the Treasury. 

The method of remitting money by cheques issued on joint stock 
banks is res"ricted to the case of remittance from" other places " to 
Rangoon, .. 

(2) No answer can be given. . 
(3) In the case of 'postal money orders, insured registered parcels 

and Treasury Transfer, the remitter has to pay the charges at the pre
scribed rates. In the case of remittance by hondis sometimes he has to 

• 
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pay nothing and sometimes at the rate of two, annas per Rs. 100 for 
amount below Rs. 1,000 and Re. 1 per Rs. 1,000 for Rs. 1,000 MId Qlore. 
In the case of remittances by steamer, the cost is fourannas per hundred 
and two annas per hundred if the remittapce is accompanied by an 
escort. , 

(4) No delays are experienced in the case of remittance by tel~ 
graphic transfers and suppl~ bills iss.ued.by the Treasury, by hundis and 
by steamers but in the case of remittance by Postal money orders and 
insured registered parcels delays occur wheu the addressee miss the 
postman, when the money orders are paid and.insured parcels delivered 
to the wrOD~ persons, when it is necessary for the addressee to find 
witness to identify him and when the addressee happens to reach the 
Post Office, to get payment of the money order or take delivery of the 

• insured registered parcel, before or after the fixed hours. 
(5) Banker other than Chettiars take no part in ~is business. 

602. Modific.lIion of the rules are desirable in order that the pr~ 
mium for the telegraphic transfers and supply bills may be fixed at the 
uniform rate of one anna per Rs. 100 and to fix the minimum amount 
for both telegraphic transfers and supply bills at Rs. 600. The amount 
up to which postal money'orders and telegraphic money orders can be 
remitted is Rs. bOO only. . 

603. We cannot suggest what improvements can be made in the 
post office money system. Yes, we consider the rate of the mouey 
order commission too high. The present arrangements as to the langu
a~e in which the orders must be written are not satisfactory, because 
the post office does not allow the orders to be written in any language 
except Enlllish. 

604. The s\'stem of " Postal Orders" should be suitable for use in 
Burma. It would have many advantages over the money order system, 
bClClluse the " Postal orders .. can be taken by the porchaser himself to 
the office of pa~'\1\ent at any time he likes. Its dangers are the same as 
In the case of cheques on banks. No particular remedy can be sugges-
ted to meet these dangers. . 

60S. This system would be useful but not practi<::lble in small 
town. 

6Ob. I! is advisable to expel~ment the system in large towns. 
607. (l) No answer. . 

(2) No answer. 

Commissio ...... , Sag,,,',,g DiPisio ... 
601. (a) Currency notes under insured covers, money order by post 

« tele~.'raph and occ;\sionally ch,eques. 
(b) Similarly. ' 
(.-) B)' mODey order 01' postal order or by transfer to a Bank in 

Rangoon. 
I! is noticeable that insured covers are freqoenUy insured for a con

siderably less snm than the value of the contents. 
603. The limit up to which money orders coald be sent should be 

increased. The Post Office loses considerable sums owin!t. to parcds 01. • 
notes being insured fOl' less than their face vaI_ Prohnoly the com
mission is too high and might be decreased in the case 01. larger sums. 

604. Tbe postal order system is not suitable (01' Burma and its inlrG
dOCtiOD w",uld prolxlbl)' result in mrnI poslmeD being freq_t1y dacoited 
.or robbed . • 

" 
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Sagaing Division.] 

. 005. I think that the introduction of the system of deposit a<ICoun!9-. 
at local post offices in Barilla would result in much dishonesty among 
the establishments of the smaU post offices. 

b06. No. The staff is not yet sufficiently reliable. 

Bhamo District. 

601. (1) (a) Money is remilted from Bhamo to Rangoon. by ;
(i) Postal Money Order. 

(ii) Telegraphi" Transfer. 
(iii.) Supply Bills. 
(iv) Insured Post, and 
(v) Telegraphic Money Order. . 

(b) From Bhamo tooulside Rangoon, i.e." District Headquarters 
also by th~abQve.methods; and to places where there are no treasuries. 
by..:-

(j). Postal Money-Order. 
(iiI Insured Post, and 
(iii) Telegraphic. Money-Order. 

(c) None known. 
(d) Bhamo to outside Burma by ;

(i). Postal Money Order. 
(ii) insured Post. 

(iii) Supply Bills 'rarely). 
(2) I-nvariably by the above mentioned methods which are 

increasing, The tGUlsporl of currency notes or coin by messenger is, 
decreasing. 

(3), Expenses in<:urred are as foUows. ;
(a) Postal Money Order-One per cent. 
(b) Telegraphic Transfer, Insured Post and Supply Bills two 

annas per cent. plus postage and telegraph charges. 
(4) No delays are experienced by the above' mentioned 

methods . 
• (5) T\lere are no bankens in this I)jstrict. 

• 002. No modifications are desirable in .the roles or arrangements for 
currency telegrapbic. tll3llSiers and supply bills. 

603. Improvements can be made in the Post Office Money-Order 
system by reducing the commission to eight annas per Rs. 1 QO; The 
present arrangements as:-to thc.ianguage. in which. the orders must be 
written are satisfactory. 

004. This system will not De suitable for use in Burma because it will 
have no advantages over the money-order system, because in the latter 
the Post Office is responsible for delivering. the money to the receiver 
whereas in the case of Postal orders the receiver is .pot to the trouble of 
having to go. to the Post Office. 

. 605. This system also. might be lIlied in Bwma. It however appealS· 
toconlle.fb the Post Office into a, Bank.ana would. entail a great deaL of 
~ work.and.addedrespom;ibility • 

. 606. It is; inadvisablldo.institute tlie. issue by Past OJkes;of letter. 
of creditpaY/lble,alany.1IDII of anumbenofl postoffiaes.unl_ PostOilWes 
are-to be conatitutedas Banlr&. 

601. NODe' nol""" Post Oflices become' Bankg and' accept cheques 
fot clearance. 
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K4tha 1);slrict. 

601. (1) (Q) Money order, in9Ure<i post, cheques dJ"awnon· Joint-neck 
8Mks and Chettiar's Banks. 

(b) Money order, cunoeney notes nnder insnrid covers. OCClIS-
sionally cheques. . 

(dl From Mogok to places eutside India money is sent by Po!ital 
Orders. To India money is sent by Money Order, lind insured covtrs 
Bnd lJice ilOrsa. From places outside Burma ·and 'India money is sent 
by telegraphic transfer to one Gf the Banks in Rangoon; the Bank then 
sends the money by insured covers. Anftexures A, B, C, D, give the 
complete history of remittance from Europe to a payee in Mogok. 

(21 Sending currency notes under in!lllred parcel is most com
monly used. Money Order comes next, then Cheques and then actual 
transport of currency notes or coin. The last method is decreasing 
while the use of cheques is increasing. 

(3) Please see Annexure. C and D for expenses ift connection 
with remittance of ,U 18-9-0. . 

(4) The Bank in Rangoon asks for instractions. Hence a delay 
of seven days. 

(5) No Chettiars take part in this business. 
602. No suggestions. 
603. The limit should be extended up to Rs. 2,000, The Commis

sion is too Im·ge. Satisfactory.. 
604. Not suitable for Burma. It has no advan~age over the money 

·order system. 
60S. Yes. 
606. Yes. 
607. No suggestions. 

AallltJ 1)islri" (Kalil/in IJItd WllnlAlo sub-Co",,,,iU .. ). 

601. No answer. The only remittance is of small amounts by PO$Ial 
Mone~' Order. _ 

DqH/y Co",,,,i";o,,,,,", ['Her C,"NdllliN. 

601. (1) By money-ortier. 
13/ Usual money.order commission. 
(4, and (5) Nil. 

602. Not desirable. 
603. Present system quite s:ltisfactory; no need of any further 

Improvements ; commission not considered too large and the present 
arral\RCllleftt as to the Ian~ is satisfactory. . 

604. I think that this l)"Stem will be suitable. 
60s. This s~ 111m be useful if practicable. 
606. Ad'Visalole. 

U- CAli ...... ·• DislricL 

!lO3. It was strulllll), urged tbt the Commissioo 811 IIlOIIe)" ~ of 
• the smaller denominations is too 1argc. p 
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Accountant-General, Burma. 
601. (1) (a) Remittances between places where there are br.1nches 

· of the Imperial Bank of India are made by the Bank. The information 
furnished below refers to remittances between places' where there are 
· no branches of the Bank and to remittances from places where there 
are branches of the Imperial Bank to places where there are no branches 
and vice versa. Remittances between these places are generally made 
as shown below:- . 

(i) By Telegraphic Transfers and Supply Bills under the rules 
given in the answer to Question'b02 below. 

(ii) By Post, i .•.• by money order or by Insurance under the
rules of the Postal Department. 

(iii) By actual remittances of notes or coin by messengers, rail 
or steamer. 

(h) As in (a) above subject to the limitation that treasuries can 
issue telegraphic transfers to the extent of Rs. 20,000, and supply bills 
Rs. 10,000 at a time without reference to this office. For amounts in 
excess of this limitation previous sanction is to be obtained from this 

· office. 
(e) As in (a) above. Approval of the Deputy Controller of the 

Currency of the Circle concerned has to be obtained to the issue of 
Telegraphic Transfers and Supply Bills on places outside Burma other 

· than Calcutta, Bombay. Madras, Cawnpore. Lahore and Karachi. 
(d) As in (a) above. This office is approached by the Treasury 

concerned when a Telegraphic Transfer or Supply Bill is required at a 
place outside Burma other than Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Cawnpore, 
Lahore and Karachi and the approval of the Deputy Controller of the 
Currency of the Circle concerned is obtained before the Treasury is 
allowed to draw thereon. 

(2) (a) The method of obtaining money by Telegraphic Transfers and 
Supply Bills is used by the public to a large extent as it is a safe, 
economical and convenient method of obtaining their cash require
ments. As this method is being made use of considerably, remittance 
of notes through the post is decreasing correspondingly and that of coin 
is resorted to in rare cases. 

(h) As in (a) above but not to such a large extent. 
(e) As in I,.) above, but to a larger extent-than in (a) above. 
(d) To a small extent. . 

(3) (a) (h) (e) and (d) The expenses incurrt!d for obtaining Telegraphic 
Transfers and Supply Bills are the premium fixed as in Rule 6 in the 
answer to Question 602 below and the telegraphic charge for a 
telegraphic transfer as in Rule 7: 

(4) (a) (b) Ie/ and (d) As regards Telegraphic Transfers and supply 
bills no delays worth mentioning are experienced. No information is 
available in this office as regards delays experienced in remitting 
througb the post or by messenger, rail or steamer. 

(5) (a) (b)"{e)and (d). Bankers do not ordinarily use this means of 
obtaining their cash requirements. In stray cases they act as agents 
to obtain Telegraphic Transfer for their up-country constituents. 

b02. (a' (b) Ie) and (d) No modification of the existing arrangements 
for telegraphic transfers and supply bills is considered desirable or 
necessary. The existing arrangements are as follows. 

Telegraphic transfers are issued on currency chests and supply-bills 
on treasuries. . 
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The work in connection with the issue and payment of telegraphic 
transfers and supplv bills from Rangoon (which was previously done by 
the Currency Office, Rangoon and the Accountant·General's Office) has 
been transferred to the Rangoon Branch of the Imperial Bank of India 
with effect from the 15th August 1929. That branch may issue to any 
extent telegraphic transfers and supply bills payable at any district 
headquarters in Burma, provided that the balance is not reduced 
below a total of two lakhs of rupees for notes and coin. The other 
branches of the Imperial Bank of India do not issue telegraphic trans
fers and supply bills on one another. Throullh the Treasury Officer 
located there they issue telegraphic transfers and supply bills on 
treasuries where there are no branches of the Imperial Bank of India and 
also pay telegraphic transfers and supply bills drawn upon them by such 
treasuries. 

Treasuries can issue telegraphic transfers and supply bills on one 
another up to Rs. 20,000 and Rs. 10,000 respectively without the 
previous sanction of the Deputy Controller of the Currency (Accountant
General, Burma). 

Telegraphic transfers and supply bills at and on sub-treasuries are 
not Renerally allowed: hut permission is granted in special cases, the 
princillie observed being whether the sub-treasary concerned is deficit 
or surplus. If deficit, the rate of premium to .be charged is determined 
\\;th reference to the actual cost of the remittance of the funds required; 
if sUl"lus, the usual rat" of premium is charged, ";z., two annas per 
Rs. 100 for amounts less than Rs. 10,000 and one anna per Rs. 100 for 
sums of Ro. 10,000 and above. For telegraphic transfers a telegram 
char!,!e of Rs. 2 or R •. 3 must be paid in addition to the premium. 

A list of treasuries and sub· treasuries in Burma on which tele
l'ltaphic transfers and supply bills are permitted to be drawn by the 
Imperial Bank of India, Rangoon, is furnished to the Bank every week, 
with fiR\ltes of the maximum limits up to which both can be issued 
during the week. During the busy season when the demand for tele
l'ltaphic transfers is brisk, the amount shown as available at the begin
ning of the week is sometimes not sufficient to meet the public demand 
for telel'ltaphic transfers on sub-treasuries. When such cases arise, the 
bank enquiries of this office if further funds are available. and if a suffici. 
ent amollnt of re,'enue has come in to cover the additio'lal amount 
required, the telegraphic transfer i. authorized. . 

The following is the essential part of a copy of a public notice issued 
by the Accountant·General for general information and stating the rules 
for the grant of facilities to the public for the transfer of funds :-

NOTICE. 

Te'e.rapblc: Transfers and Supply Bills within BurmL 

1. No telegraphic transfers or supply bills will be issued by 
Treasury Officers between places where there are branches of the 
Imperial B:U\k of India. N.. ~n. Akyab, Moulmein. Mandalay. 
Bassein and Myi~'lUl. Remittances either by supply bills or currency 
tel~phic transfers between such places and treasuries where there are 
no branches of the Imperial Bank. lIS well lIS between other district 
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Accountant-General, BUI'YI.a.] (4QS 
. . 

. trllllSQr~ 11114 ClIrrl:p.I;Y I'h!!St.s will be 111")1lJ:!gep by Tre'ISUfY Officers 
w/ler~ Qec!!S~, .iJll4>.ml1l1!~tiop. with the ACl:Ollntant-Gen~ral. 

~. $Ilpply bilJ$ will g,;nerally I1Pt be iSSQed for SlIms Jess thaP. 
Rs .. l,OOO. Th\lY /IlIlS! be in even bllndredsof rupees on1y. 

;I. No telegrilpbic $)lpply "ills wi)! be issued by tbe Trea6\lfY Officers, 
,bllt ~Iellfapbic !;I,U'rency trallsfers will be arranged for. 

4. In Rangoon, tel~r'lphic transfers (elSeept on Akyab, MOlllmein, 
Mn!ld<liay, Myillgyan an4 !3asseip) which were previpllly issued by tbe 
Cllrrency Office and sllPply bills formerly issued by this office "re at 
pres!,nt i!;sm:d by the Imperial Bank of India. 
. 5. No currency telellfllphic transfers £Dr sums Jess than Rs. 5,000 

. wiIll;le i~slled. They should be in even thollSands of rupees only . 
. 6. Premi\ll1l wiII be charl(ed at olle anna per cent for amollnts of 

Rs. 10,000 and over, and at two annas per cent for amounts less tban 
.:Rs . .10,00,0. . 

7. In the case of telegraphic transfers, telegram charges will be 
paid by the remitter in addition to the premillm. There will be two 
flat rates of Rs. 2 and Rs. 3 for a transfer according as the applicant 
desires tbe transfers to be intimated by an ordinary or express tele!(ram 
irrespective of whether the lraQsfer is within or without the circle of 
issue. or is isslled, on a Currency Office or Chest. 

_ 8. The amounts Qf remitt3l1ces applied for may be tendered in 
rllpees or notej; 'at the option of tbe remitter, but all transfers will be 
payable in legal tender cllrrency, i.e., in notes or rupee-', at the con
. ven.iertce of the -officer makinl( payment. The payee's requirements will 
he met as far as possible, bllt he will have no ril(ht to demand payment 
in any. particlliar form of currency. 

9. Cllrrency telegraphic transfers and sllpply bills are also issued 
at and on sub-treFlsuries, wbere it can be arranged, under special instruc
tio,ns from the Deputy Controller of tbe Currency. In sncb cases it may 
be necessary ta enbance the premium, but information on tbis. point will 

. he gladly given to anyone who makes enquiries at the ,Accountant-
_ ~~l!eral's Office. 

Telegraphic Transfers and Supply Bills beyond Burma. 
-

Currrency telellfaphic transfers and treasury supply bills, subject 
to the above minima, and at rates of premium specified in para!(raph 6, 
may be arranged on application at any treasury in Burma. They will be 
made payable to any person named by the remitter. 

In all the above cases payment will be made only after proper 
identification of tbe payee by the payinl( office. 

·Deputy Director of Agriculture. Irrawaddy Circle. 

(jOl. (1) (P) !3etween Rang()On ,,"d otber places in J3llrma, 
By money order. 
5y insured POst. 
By buq(\i system. 
By SlIPply bills alld telegraphic tran-'lfer. 
J3y messenger (iQ raJe ~, 



(.) Bi:tween lw9 plaCes in Bllrma, bpth pf whi¥b IU"ll o .. tside 
Ranllooo_ 

As ,tated abqye. • 
(e) Between Rangoon and places outside Burma by JJl$I)4y 

order. 
By insured post. through banks. 

(a) Blltween a p\~ in Bllrlna !lutsi~ lWlgo!!n Ilnd a place 
outside Burma.-

By money order. 
By insured post. 
Through a bank. 
No restriction. 

(2) M~ssenger are sent only to places near by. Usually reliable 
friend. or relatives are asked to convey money. The use of the messen
ger system is decreasing. The other methods .are being used to a 
greater extent. • _ 

(3) Money order and iosured post-fees as prescribed b~' the 
- Pollt aod Telegraph Guide. 

Supply bills and telegraphic transfers in. accordance· with the 
Resource Manual. 

(4) As far as is known no delays are experienced. 
(5) No banks exist in the Myaungmya District with the excep

tion of a branch of Dawson's Bank at Moulmeingyuo; so that banks 
take litUe part in this busin~ss as far as this district is concerned. 

602. No modifications appear to be oecessary. 
603. The present system appears to be suitable. It is tho:!ght that 

the money order commission may be reduced with advantage. 
No complaints as to the lanRuage in which the orders must be 

written have been heard. 
/104. The money order sytem appears to be safer than postal order. 

It is not clear that the latter would give the public any additional 
facilities worth considering. 

60S. 'The system depends on signatures being reliable and recogniz
able. In the present state of illiteracy the system may be dangerous. 

606. Recommended provided that very adequate safeguards are 
adopted, t./t., thumb impression, photograph (signed and stamped at 
office of issue to prevent replneement), should be:. required as well as 
eignalure on the two forms to be carried separately, as ts normally dOfte 
by banks. • 

607. The Committee is unable to suggest any new methods. 
• 

lNlII'Y Rtlli,',a, (CtH>~a'i"" D~/mtllll. Mandalay CWI!<, a"d Jly04' 
(f;"oI«tJbw Brall~). Myirtmu Ra.gt.· 

601. (1) ( .. ) By money-order, by bundis. by supply bills, by postal 
irisuranee_ 

(1)) s,'\Dle as (al. 
(c) MOIley.order. posIal iltsurance, hundi" British postal 

• 
(ell SalJle as (c). 

603. The eommisaion is Iar!te and should be reduced. The 
crder forms should be bili-', _~ Eag\ish aad Burmese. .. 



-Dy. Regr., Co-~. Dett .. -
and MYoOk (Myinmu).] 
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604. The use of postal orders would be suitable for use in Burma. 
and it will have advantages over the money-order system though it may 
be fraught with dangers which can be m~t as in the case of currency 
notes. 

605. Yes. 
606. Yes. 
607. The systems ptentioned in questions 604, 605 and 606 may be 

introduced by Co-operative Societies and Banks. 

Postmast.,-General, Burma. 

603. Our existing money orders system will stand comparison with 
any in the world as far as safety and the studying of the convenience of 
people in urban areas is concerned. There is room for improvement 
perhaps in rural areas, i.e., in respect of the payment of money orders 
by villaj(e postmen. The aggregate amount of money a village postman 
can, under existing regulations, take from an office 10r the payment of _ 
money orders is limited to Rs. 100_ • 

The objection to raising this limit is the risk the Department runs in 
entrusting large sums ~f money to comparatively low paid itinerant 
officials. If we could count on the co-operation of the District authori
ties this risk might be reduced. For example, we might arranj(e for 
cash and paid money orders in the possession of village postmen to be 
checked by the Head:nan of every village they visit. Were Headmen 
held responsible fm' this check being efficiently carried out and not 
treated as a mere formality the risk of entrusting comparatively large 
sums to village postmen would be materially reduced. 

I do not think the commission !'3n be regarded as excessive when 
it is remembered that it covers the whole of India, and that at the 
present rates a sum of money can be safelY remitted over such distances 
as Bhamo to Karachi. If Burma controlled its own Postal System it 
might be possible to introduce a lower rate of commission (or remittances 
within the Province. 

604. I see no reason why the system o( Postal Orders should not be 
introduced. It will, however, be realized that Postal Orders are easily 
negotiated and their use would always be risky. If the public cared to 
take the risk I should let them do so. They could be crossed when 
desired so as to be payable only through a banking accolfnt. 

1i0S. This proposal might be tried in a few selected Post Offices. It 
would certainly be in the interests of people li\';ng in rural areas who. 
provided they had Savings Bank account, could hand to "iIIage postmen 
money orders they wished to have issued. 

In respect of the payment of money orders, if the practice of credit
ing to Savings Bank accounts the value of money orders received became 
widely popular, the risk referred to in my answer to Questions 603 
would be materially reduced. 

606. I could not say that it would be advisable for this De;>artment 
to issue letters of credit, but I do not See any serious objections to its 
being tried if it is thouj(ht to be desirable. A trial might be made in 
large offices such as Mandalay, Bassein, Moulmein and Rangoon in 
Burma, and between these offices and Calcutta, Bomhay and Madras 
in India. 

607. I have no suggestions to offer at present 
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Mr. P. S. 1'. Nambi (Rangoon). 

602. I would suggest that receipt of money at a local sub-treasury for 
remittances to Rangoon or to any headquarters treasury be permitted 
freely without previous sanction of the Deputy Controller of the Currency 
thouf,!h witbdrawals may have the present check. . 

603. I would sUl(I(est that thll rates of Rs. 100 and upwards should 
be reduced to As. 8 per cent. and the despatch of larger sums be encour
aged where the Chetty charges 4 annas pcr cent. for sums' the Govern
ment charf,!es Re. 1 per cent. The Government should be more liberal. 

• 604. I very strongly recommend this as this will'help the illiterate 
population a great deal in remitting money. The .language should be 
bilingual Burmese and English. Then the people would not be at the 
mercy 01 the petition writer. The use of currency notes for small 
remittances will be minimized provided the commission to be charged 
is not lar!(e. As there i. a danger of this being tampered with in tbe 
post as notes are at present sometimes similarly tampered with I would 
SU!(!(est the pPOvision for the name of the payee on' the document who 
can easily !tet himself identified locally. 

60S. This and the vlan suggested in Question No. 604 would go a 
long way to help the semi-literate agriculturist and the labourer to remit 
his savings easil)' to the proper quarters. 

Afr. P. S. Subbaiya, B.~., A.I.B. (Rangooll). 
601. (1) ( • .) Post Office money orders, insured notes, and Tele

grams money orders, Banks and CheUiars Drafts and Hundis, and Tele
graphic treasuries-Remittance. Transfer receipt. 

(hi S:une as above. 
(c) and (d). Remittance Transfer Receipts are not used 

generally. 
Place not served by hanks or treasuries the remittance of notes by 

insurance is the only method as even money orders for big amounts are 
not acc<'l'ted at the Post Office. 

(7) I per cent to • per cent is charged by banks and cheltiars. 
603. The cOlnmission charged is a bit too large. The former scale 

might be revh-ed. 
6CH. Postal orders would no doubt be a better substitute so long as 

people ha"e to pay somebody to write out tbeir money orders and so 
long as dill'er"nt lalll,'IrnIles are prevalent. But it has the same clangers 
as an open cheque. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. NaraytlruJII Clulliar (PYGj>on). 
601. (l) Money is ah",,~'S remitted through the Rangoon Bankers 

and Chettyars to other places. Money is paid into hanks and a memO 
or fC\.-eil't is obtained and this is sent by registered post to wbichever 
place U,e mener is to be sent. If there is 00 bank in any place money 
is sent to)' insured Post. 

(2) The above method is the most common. 
(3). Commission to B.~nkers and the cost of registration. 
(.I) No delay. • . 
IS) All banI..-ers. 

602. No. 
603. Commission is too large; send small number of money orden. 
6G4. Yes ; it will be a Rreat boon to Burma. 
60S. Yes. 
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CHAPT~R VI1.~INDlGENOUS BANKING, 

Section 1.-General. 

Akyab Dislricl (U ShUJQY Tha's '\ub-ooml"illu).* 

701. (1) Money lending by Arakanese. Chettyars and Hindus. 
(2) (a) Arakanese. Chettyars and Hindus supply money for

. agriculture. 

trade. 
(b) Arakanese. Chettyars and Hindus ·supply I\loney for 

(e) Arakanese. Chettyars and Hindus supply money for 
Industry. Security of moveable and inmoveable properties. 

702. Yes. Trade in goods to small eldent. Subordinate. 
705. Yes. Owing to failure of crops and fall in the price of paddy, 
707. Samples: Promissory Notes and Mortgages. 

Akyab District (Mr. Bishop's Sub-commillee).* 
701. (1) Marwaris and Chettyars and Arakanese. 

(2) They aU lend money on pr.;>notes aDd mortgage deeds. 
(3) Some issue Hundis and telegraphic transfers. 

702. Some do paddy business. Generally the subordinate business. 
703. {O By a reference to their accounts. 

{21 We are not in a position to do so. 
704. We are not in a position to do so. 
70S. A considerable portion. , Crop failures and business losses. 
706. Not here. Not enough business. 
707. Hundies PrO-Notes. etc., as used in Rangoon. 

Akyab District (Clu:ttiar Sub-committee). t 
701. Of thl' business people here. Chettiar; are few while Burmans 

bank to a large extent. and Marwaris. people from Bombay. and 
¥ uslims do much business. 

707. When a payment is received. as a part of principal or towards 
interest. it is duly endorsed on the on-demand or on the mortgage 
deed. In some cases receipts are issued. . 

Pegu DIstrict (Chel/iar Sub-commil/ee).* 
701. (1) Chettiars. Marwaris. Moolt'Ulis. Chinese and Burmese. 

(2) (a) Agriculture- (b) Trade (el Industry. Chettyars finance 
the above three to a great extent. 

(3) Chettia~ accept deposits. have current al}d . ove~draft 
accounts, accept safe depo<it of valuable jewellery from theIr clients. 
A few of them buy Government security bonds. and War bonds. 

702. Besides banking some Chettiars own and work saw mills. rice
mills. 'Vld also do export. import, rice and timber business and store 
and sell paddy, but they are all secondary to banking . 

• The Deputy Commissioner has reported that Mr.llishop'§ aub-committee may ,be 
tak8D to represent the bualneu.men wbile U Shway Tha's represents the DOO.cbettiU' 
finanders. ~ 

t Translated from Tamil. 
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703 ; 704. Acconnts submitted to the Cbe&tyars Association. 
70:'. There are many baoI debts for indigenOD!t bankers. The c:bief 

reasons for them are:-(1) Floods. (2) Social apeDses like races and 
gamhlilJl!. (3) Increasing lamtio... 

700. None ellcept the indigenous bankers accept bnndis and odiea
exhange billa. 

TlIorrll8HJddy Dislrid IZi,l" S"b-cOII,miUee). 

701. (1) CbeltyaIs, although to call them uuligenous tankers. would 
tie a misnomer. 

(2) Chettyars not only played an important part in-tbe banking 
business of this Province but they are almost everywbere on the 6eld 
Oft ~nance. 

702. Cheltyars don't do any olher business as a rule besides lending 
mon~·. There are cases wbere some of them speculate on paddy as a 
side line. 

703. (1) Broadl)' speakinJ4 one Cilellyar linn bas (rom one to fGor 
lakbs always out at loans. If the number of linns and tke sia of their 
bMinets are \mown a fair estimate is possible. not atherwise. 

12) About 100 lakbs in Zigon Subdivision. 
7G-l. We ha\'C never heard of other people's estimate. 
705. Indiilenous BanJ..'Crs occasionally .have loans onder m:o~ 

wben there is a bad bouse or tr.lde depression. Cases also occnned 
wben the principal plus interest leaps over the value of security. 10 
suo;b ciscs also loaDs are nol rc<:oVered. 

700. No. 
707. No samples can be supplied. 

701. II) Cbett~-ars. 
(2) III) They supply all the credit needed by agric:u)turisls 

either to the cultivators, who culth-ate their own lad, 01' to the land
lords who lend money to their tenants. 

(h) Ditto. 
Ie) there are 00 industries in this District Cllcepl the 

oil industry and the Sub-committee has DO \mmrledge of their affairs. 
See DOte" 2, .... 

(3) They lentl IIlODC7 to ;myoae wbe can f1ll1lisbi seem il,. _ 
the same terms as to the agriculturist. 

701. Che~-ar ~ in aU s.t of 0CUi......... forced 0D0 him by 
taking over property as a bad debt SUI:b as .. miIIinII. rice milling, 
C1IimatiOll. etc. In aU cases be pats in a _ to nIB the ....-:ern and 
sells the concern if he can get what be considers a suitable price. SacIt 
beirless is subordinate to Iais_ey I .. hlll .... j 

7<U. \1l From the TamiU I of me.. _ b the DisInct. 
(2) Quite impP"'ible • 

70+. Ne..- t..d..,y 85 ...... 

7011 A few, owUc to t:.dtJ -'tiY due ~ to the intricate, 
inheritance Ia.... . 
~ !fmnf i1r ttds" DIsIril't. 
707. The ordinary OQ-d~m:and ~ is the most """moo. 
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1 usei" Dislriel. 

My Committee regrets its inability to answer most of the questions 
in Chapter VII. The Chettyar's Association somewhat belatedly 
promised half but their representative has so far failed to supply any. 

701. (1) Chettyars. 
702. Many Chettiars are now landlords and farm their own land as 

a subordinate business. . 
703; (1) By asking the Tamil Income-lax Assessor. 
705. No. 

Massei" District (ehellio .. Sub-committee).· 

701. (1) Business is done with and without security and on mort-
gage of jewellery. . 

(2) (a) Half for agriculture. (b) One-fourth for trade Ie) and 
a little for industry. 

702. Storing and milling of paddy. This is a bnsiness of minor 
importance. 

. 703. (1) Can be estimated through the amount of contribution given 
to the temple yearly. 

(2) Rs. 1,44,00,000 in Bassein !lccording to the above 
method. 

(3) Can also be estimated through the Chettiar Association in 
Rangoon. 

705. There are arrears of collections, when loss is encountered to 
those who are financed by borrowin!!. The present high expenses and 
the bad notions created in the minds of the borrowers also form part 
of the reason for such arrears. 

706. ,There are, but not many. Many do not do SO fearin!! loss. 
707. Mortgages are written according to the taste of the persons, 

and those documents are returned to the parties when money is 
recovered. 

701. (1) They are
Chettyars. 
Burmans. 
Chinamen. 

Pya~" Distriel. 

Maiman Mohamedans. 
(2) The part played by Chettyars is principally concerned with 

agriculture but they are ready to advance money for trade and rice 
milling. 

Much the same applies to Maimans. 
Chinamen specialize on trade. 
Burmese money-lenders are principally concerned with 

agriculture. 
Chinamen usually advance money on security of gold and jewel

lery. Burrnans, ChettYars and Maimans usually advance money on 
security of mortgage on land but occasioually on pro-noles only. 
Burmese money· lenders do not take money on deposit but Chettiars 
do frequently. Maimans do not take money on deposits, nor do 
Chinamen. 

• Translated from Tamil. 
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702. In the case of Burmese money-lenders their banking and 
money-lending is usually subsidiary to other occupations. They are 
usually landowners. In the case of Chettyars to a small extent they: 
carryon buying and selling land. But their principai business is bank
ing and money-lending. The same applies to Maimans. In the case 
of Chinamen their principal 'business is trade of various descriptions. 
The money-Iendinll that they do is a subsidiary line of business. 

703. Only an approximate estimate can_ be given. The Committee 
was of opinion that the total loans of indillenous bankers in each town
ship of the district would be a hundred lakhs, possibly somewhat more 
at Pyapon and Bogale. P. L. L. N. Narayanan Chettyar said that he 
could form a rouRh idea of the lo.ms made because of the system 
prevalent among Chettyars of giving Re. 1 in every thousand rupees 
lent to a temple. But for the rest the estimate given by the Committee 
was based on the general knowledge of the Committee members of 
conditions prevailing. 

704. No members of the Committee were aware of other people's 
estimates of the tolalloans of the indigenous bankers. 

705. Few loans made by indigenous bankers are not recovered. 
The usual causes of losses are trade depression, deaths of cattle and 
failure of crops. Absconding is rare. 

7Ob. None. 
707. U Tun and Mr. P. L. L. N. Narayanan Chettyar kindly pro

mised to give a few samples. But receipts for interest paid and 
instalments of princip.~1 money and reassignment of mortgages are not 
in use. . 

Tho/4ft Dis/riCt (Kyaiklo Sub-com",it/tel. 
701. (l) Chettiars only. 

(2) For all the three purposes by the Chetties. Money is lent 
on pronote and on pledj(es by registrations. 

(3) No-
702. They transact p.'\ddy business, paddy and timber milling

besides bankinll and money-lending. This is made possible by the 
mor~ajted property coming into their possession. 

703 and 704. Chettiars have sent a consolidated amount to the 
Chettiars' Association in Rangoon . 
• "j 70S. Many loans are not recovered owing to paddy-fields being 
destroyed by erosion and crops destroyed by 600ds and to early 
cessation of rains. The extravagance of the people also leads to loss. 

706. None. 
707. Furnished. 

A INMrsi DislricJ. 
701_ (t I Chettyars, Burmans and Marwaris do business as Indigenoua 

Bankers i" our locality. 
W The Chettyars lend the major portion of the money 

required (or IIl!riculture trade and industry. 
(3) The Burmans also do co-operative Banking business. 

702. Yes. Paddy or timber or rice or rubber business." Banking is 
the principal business. 

703. (1) We are cl opinion that it is not practicable (01' such an 
estimate to be taken. 

(2) Does not arise. 



Amherst District.] ( 411> ) 

705. Ooly a lew loans are nat rec~red by Indigenous :eankerg. 
'I'he usual "''1uses are loss in trade, depression in the land -market anet 
the decrease of the price of paddy and paddy lands. 
- 706. We are not aware of the existence of any such people .• 

Pakdkku District. 

. 701. (1) There are three kinds of indigenous ~ankers that do. 
business in our locality, vi •. ;-
• (a) Ordinary lending money on interest. 

(b) Lending moneY,on daily interest called "~t§$~" 
• . (c) Lending money to be re-paid at harvest in kind. 
, The first kind plays in supplying and transmitting money for 

agriculture by 50 per cent., for trade by 37, per cent. and for industry 
by 12l per cent. 

The second kind plays a very neglillible part. 
The third kind is wholly for agrieulture. The methods of !ioin!! 

this business are; 
(a) On simple gn-demand pro-note and on mortgage. of 

immoveable properties. 
(b) Without p"o-notes or securities but interest ig usually 

charged at 4 pe.- cent. per mensern and the loan and interest are re-paid 
dnily in 30 equal instalments. 

(c) Without accepting any mortgage property or securities. 
(3) They do not transact any other kind of banking business. 

702. Yes, the indigenous banker does all other kinds of business in 
which he is conversed. It is generally the principal business. 

703. (1) The Committee cannot suggest any useful methods of 
estimating the total loans of the indigenous bankers. 

(2) This part needs nO answer in view ot the an~wer to th. . 
lirst part. . 

704. The' estimate of the total loans by Chettyar bankers is abom 20 
lakhs of rupees and we think it is nearly correct. , 

705. Yes, about 25 per cent of the loans by indigenous bankers-are 
not recovered. The usual causes of their losses are ;-

(t) failure of crops, and 
(2) depression 01 tradel. 

706. There are none whO' reg\JllItly buy or sell buRdis or bills of 
exchange. This is due to want of agenda Buyers and sellers of 
hundis and bills of exchange are not sufficient in our locality. 

707. Samples of hundi. and promissory notes only are available 
and they are attached. There is no regular form for mortgages. 
receipts for interest are not given; receipts for instalments of principal 
money are not given but the fad of payment of the instalments of 
principal is simply recorded on the back of the document. There are' 
no regular forms of re-as..ignment of mortgages. 

Yametloift Dismd. 

701. (t) Only ChettYars. 
(2)' They play an indispensable parI in sup!ll)'ing and transmit

ting money in agriculture, trade, and industry which would be at a 
stand still for want of capital, if these bankers do not exist. 
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To their approved customers, they lend money ·on promissory notes 
payable on demand. But in other cases, they insist upon sufficient 
security of jewellery and land. With regard to the :security of land, a 
registered simple mortgage IS effected. 

(3) Nil. The only method they adopt in banking is the 
Natlakottai Chettiar method. 

702. Ye;. Besides banking which is the principal business, same 
have aaw-milling, grain-cornering, and land-owning bU9iness as sub
sidiary ones. The saw mills and land which they now own were thrust 
ufJOn them by their borrowers who could not repay the loans_ 

703. This estimate could be obtained from the Income-tax office, if 
it is approached through the Government. Chettiars are Dot reluctant 
to furnish tbis information. 

The total capital of all the Chettiars in this district is estimated 8.1 
60 lakhs of rupees according to the information given by the Chettiars. 

705. Yes. The causes are failure to take sufficient security in the 
bCJ.tinninl( and the loss in trade on thll borrower's part. 

70(,. Noone sells or buys hundis or bills of exchange. 
707. The sample copies are attached hereto. (Not received.) 

COfH",;s!ioller1 SagailJ/l Qit .. ision. 

701. Except for a feov Chettiar. there are no indil(enous bankers in 
the Division. Money-lenders of the kind found everywhere. are not 
bauke,'s in any sense. 

Shuoebo District. 
NM'B.-The Committee did not have the assistance of tile Chettian, who were 

lm'ih:d t~ attend, in framing replies to the questions in lb •• chapter. 

.. 701. (1) Chelliars, and the other kinds of money-lenders mentioned 
in tbe repty to question 206 (2). • 

(2) (a) Tbe Cbettiars alone arrange for money to be remitted 
from Ranl(oon and other places to Shwebo. All classes of money
lenders alike lend money to any person, irrespective of the purpose for 
which the money is required, provided that the security is adequate. 

(b) AJdhOtis-interyiew the borrower; investigate the security 
offered ; c.~ecute a pro-note or other document, and have the document 
rel(istered if tbis is necessary.' They issue the money in the form of 
cash. They keep their cash reserves in their personal custody in their 
houses. They do not send out agents to tout for business but ... -ait for 
customers to come to them. 

(3) Chetti,U'S, only, issue hundis in Rangoon or other places. 
where they ha,.., their agents or branches. They also accept current 
deposits at ei\(ht annas per cent. per mensem. They provide pass boob 
for curreRt aC'eounts but not cheque books. 

No other kinds of in<i4,oenous bankers do any business c."ccpt plain 
mon~~'-Iellding and they operate with their own money only. 

702. Yes. Chettiars Require and work rice-mills and. .. equire and 
relit out land and houses. Other Dloney-lenders acquire and rent out 
1:llId and houses. Some trade as Well. Some combine moner-lending 
with rice-millilll,!. or with their business as lawyers and traders. In 
most cases, monel··lendin\( is lI!e principal business but in the case of 
rice-millers and 1""1'erS it is a subsidiary, although important. business. 

27 



Skwebo Dis~ct.] ( 418 ) 
• 

703. H) By compulsory registration of all t~nsactions relating to 
loans. (The fee should be nominal in the case of loans made on simple 
'promissory notes.) A standard printed form should be used and regis
.!ered in a special Volume of Register Book 1, in the same way as printed 
documents are registered in the Additional Volume, Book 1. 

(2) Cannot make an estimate. 
704. Never heard of any. 
705. (a) Not many. (b) The operation of the Insolvency Act

periods of trade depression-bad agricultural years-dishonesty (five 
per cent.). 

706. (a) Not many. (6) Ij!Ilorance. (e) Last part of the question 
is not understood-perhaps a word has been omitted. 

707. Specimens of various forms used by local Chettiars are 
attached. 

SkUJebo District (Ckel/iar Sub-co.nmi/lee).* 

701. (1) Marwaris, Chettiars, Burmans, Vakils and Punjabis. 
- (2) Money advanced for agriculture and trade. Cannot be 

estimated. . 
(3) All are doing money lending and banking and giving on 

mortgage and on on-demand promissory-notes. 
702. Some are dealing in paddy and in other crops. It is subsidiary, 

but Chettiars do not do this kind of business. 
703. (I) Can be estimated by examining the accounts of every 

banker. 
(2) As the accounts of every banker are not known this cannot 

be answered. 
704. We do not know of anyone who has made such an estimate. 
705. Yes, there are. Loss of trade, dishonesty in borrowers, and 

the defective laws. 
706. There are no such transactions here. 

K atka Distri<l. • 
701. (1) Burmans, Punjabis and Chinese. 

(2) These lenders simply lend out money on pro-notes to 
.agriculturists and traders. Punjabis supply SO per cent. of the loans ; 
Burmans 30 per cent., and Chinese 20 per cent. 

702. All the m:mey-lenders trade in gems, paddy and rice, timber, 
.and, miscellaneous goods. These are subordinate businesses except in 
the case of paddy and rice which are wrapt np in the money-lending. 

705 .. Yes ; the principal cause is the failure of a borrower's harvest. 
706. No . . . 

Assistant C~mmissioner of Income-los, W .. t ..... Range. 

701. (1) BurmeSe and Chettiar money-lenders. 
(2) and (3) As stated in my answers to. Chapters I and II. I 

have no further remarks to make. 
702. Besides money lending, some of the above people do business 

in paddy and rice trade. Some of the Chettiar money-lenders also own 

• TJ'aD.lated from Tamil. 
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rice-mills and timbel'-mills. The above business is, however, subordi-
nate to their money lending business which is the principal business . 
. : 705. The indigenous bankers have loans which are not· recovered 
but these loans are not many. The general cause is failure of the bor: 
rowers in their business. • 

706. I am not aware of any person who regularly buys or sells 
hundis or bills of qchange. ._ 

707. 1 am not in a position to - furnish samples of the documents 
required. 

Joinl RegislrIW, Co-operaliue Socielies, Pakokku, Myingyan ana 
Minb" Districts.' 

701. (1) Locality is the Riverine tract of Burma, i.e., Pakokku, 
Myingyan, Minbu, Thayetmyo and Magwe. 

The only kinds 1 have observed are :-
1. The Chettiar. 
2. The Burmese money-lender. 

The Chettiars' business can be best answerecl by the members of the 
C.heUiars' Associations so I propose to confine myself to the Burman. 

(2) (a), (b) and (e) The system is the same and amounts to pure 
money lendinll, devoid of other attributes of recognized banking. 

There are loans upon security and loans upon personal character and 
reputation (without security or with inadeqUate security). 

703. So far as Burmans are concemed no estimate of any use could 
be made, as apart from dodging a correct dec1aration of income-incon
venient to many because of income·tax-there is a natural reluctance 
to disclose the value of a man's possessions on the part of Burmans. 
The Burmese money lending is mostly a personal matter between the. 
parties. 

70S. Ves, among Burmans there is invariably difficulty in recovering 
loans because of-

1. Prev.lIent irresponsibility. 
2. Total disregard of the future. 
3. Dishonesty. . . 

'('ery few Bunnans at the time of taking a loan give any thought to 
re~illg it. It is to their minds-living continual1y in the present-too 
remote a contingency to consider; they habitually postpone thoughts of 
repa)'ment until the demand becom~ insistent, they then look aboot 
for ways and means of avoiding responsibility. . 

The usual causes of these losses are the above combined with the 
facilities which exist for fraud o\\ing to the backward state of society 
and its inability to recotInise any moral ties such as duty to one's com
munity or to one's country or State. The Upper Burman appears to be 
an individual of the'· most stubbom conservatism for the simple reason 
that he has found it easier to be so than to be progressive... He is 
willing to accept modem conveniences and luxuries, but loth to 
recognize any form of the modem attitude in regard to duty towards h 
fellow .. 

Nall"UolWi CltelliotT Associalioa. 
• 

701 to 707. The indillenous bankers doing banldng business in 
Bunna are Cbettiars, Chinese. Burmese, Multanis and Marwaris. The 
Cbetti,1fS playa predominant part in suppl)'ing and transmitting money 
for agriculture, trade and industries. . 

• 

• 
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They receive deposits from the public and pay interest; lend money 
to the public on overdraft or current accounts i advance money with or 
without security or on on-demands; receive jewels and other valuables 
·from cusfomers for safe custody and return the same to them whenever 
demanded. Occasionally Chettiars purchase for their customers War 
bonds, Government and other securities. 

In Rangoon and some of the larger to\vns, Marwaris and Multanis 
do some business in supplying and transmitting money for trade and 
COmmerce and in the shape of discounting hundies. "But their opera
tions are small when compared with the operations of Chettiars. A few 
of the bigger Marwari and Multani firms lend to Chettiar firms. 

Besides banking business, some of the Chettiars own saw mills and 
rice mills. A few of them do export and import husic.esR. Some do 
business in timber or rice or both. Some of them purchase paddy and 
other produce, store. them in godowns and sell at a favourable market. 
But all these oc~upations are subsidiary to their banking business. 

The Chettiars have some but not many loans which are not recovered. 
Such loans have been somewhat on the increase during recent years. 
The main reasons for such losses are the frequent floods and the con~ 
sequent failure of the crops in many parts of Burma, prevalence of 
gambling, luxurious habits of the people involving unnecessary 
expenditure in social Hiatter:>, failure of rains in some parts at proper 
seasons, heavy. taxation beyond the paying capacity of the people; 
~c:leral depression of trade and last but not least the unduly 100v price 
of paddy. -

Besides the indigenous bankers, there are none who regularly buy or 
sell hun dis or bills of exchange. The indigenous bankers are able to 
cope with the existing demand. There is no necessity for other classes, 
of people to do this work. 

Mr. P. 'r. L. N. Narayanan Che/liar (Pya}o,,). 

701. Chettiars, Burmese, Chinese, Mohamedans. 
702. Buying and selling land j agriculture only a subordinate 

business. 
703. (1) Through the Income-Tax Office. 

(2) In this District loans to extent of over three crore3. 
704. No. 
705. Yes; on account of failure of crops. 
706. No. 

Mr. V. C. T. N. Ramanathan Chettiar (Shwebo). 

701. (1) Chettiars, Burmans and Marwaris. 
(2) There is no industry in this locality. Money is supplied 

for agriculture and trade. It is not possible to estimate the amount.' 
(3) The above mentioned bankers do only banking and money 

lending business. They lend money through on-demands and on 
mortgages. 

702. Besides the banking and money lending business, they deal 
in paddy and other grains, This is a secondary business. 

703. (1) Not known. 
(2) As" 'there are no ·authorities of any kind it cannot be 

answered. 
(3) Nnt known. 
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70~. We do nat know of such estimates being made byanyl;lOdy. 
705. There are. The causes for the same are losses in trade and 

the Insolvency Act. 
706. N obod);, because there is no such kind of business to any large 

extent. 
707. Copies of hllndies, Plomissory-notes, cheques, are given to the 

Deputy Commissioner. There are no fo.rms for others. 

Section 2.-Demand Deposits. 

708. Very few. 
Akyab Dislriel. 

709. Pass boob. 
710. (1) Yes. 

(2) Pass books. 
711. (1) Depositors go to bankers with pass books and payments are 

made without delay. 
(2) If the messengers are known payments are made. No 

printed forms are supplied by Bankers. -
(3) No. 

712. Six to seven and half per cent. per annum. Steady. No 
changes. 

Peg .. Dislricl (elre/lia,. Sub-commtllee).* 

708. Some Chettiars accept demand deposits. 
709. Depositors are givr.n pass book'!. In some cases pro-notes are 

also given. 
710. (t I Some Cheiliars accept deposits on current account. 

. (2) Pass books are given. . 
711. It is not necessary that the depositor must appear personally 

every time money is given to anyone who presents the documents given 
by the banker. , 

(II Demand deposits are paid immediately on demand. 
(2) Yes. They are !liven. 

Chettiars give cheque-books to depositors. If two seals are stamped, 
tbat cheque should be paid on presentation. Usually cheques are 
paid one d.~y after sight. Interest is calcnlated to cease either from 
the day the cheqlle is drawn or after the cheque is paid. It differs 
according to the original understanding by the parties. If there is 
sufficient deposit Chettiars never refuse payment for their cheques. 
The d('p05itors have always a right to take action in cases where money 
is refused even when sufficient deposit is found. 

(3) No commission or any fee is chaI'lted if deposits are with 
<\rnwn, but in some places a sma1t..c:ommission is charlted (1 \ annas 
per R .. 1,000) if 100 R .. notes are gi\'<!n for payment of cheqnes,and even 
tb.'lt is not charged b)' those when banks and Europe.,n 6rm's present these 
cheques. Tbe commission mentioned above is charged since aU the 
depositors on current accouut give us small coins and cash which 
has to be cilarq(ed in tbe currency at some expense... ' 

712. Interest of balf-a1llU\o one-anna, or N,o-annas lesS than Chettiar 
current rate or at c~t rate 'is\atlowed on demand deposits. It 
ftuctuatl"S according to the Cbettiar current rate- There has been 
no special c:hani!e \\ithin the last 10 or 20 years. 

• 'I'nDsIaI<d. lrom Tamil. 

" 
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Tharrawaddy District (Zigon Sub-comm'illee). 

708. Yes. . 
709. No document except a bare note in a book somewhat like a 

Treasury Pass Book. 
710. (1) and (2) No. 
711. (1) Depositor has to go the Banker to get back his money and 

the latter pays him at once. 
(2) The Banker will not pay to any other person except the 

depositor under any crcumstances. 
(3) No charge. 

712. About eight annas per hundred 'per mensem. :Rates do not 
fluctuate. There has been no change within the last ten or twelve 
years. 

H anthawaddy District. 

708. Yes, they do. 
709. For small sums, an entry is made in the Chetty's cash book and 

that is all. 
710. (I) Yes. 

(2) Not tocultivatdri but to shop keepers who have daily trans
actions a book is given in which deposits and withdrawal. are entered. 

711. (1) They pay on demand. The depositor need not go hims~lf 
for sums of say less than Rs. 1,000, the banker will pay to an)" known 
agent of the depositor or to anyone provided that the banker is lIuite 
certain that he knows the signature. The banker expects a few days 
notice for withdrawal of a large sum. Chettiars will not pay cheques • 
till after 3 p.m. to save the day's interest and in the case of large sums 
will seek to delay payment for 2 or 3 days as the interest ceases from the 
date of drawing the cheque. but they never fail to honour a cheque 
save for sufficient reason .. 

(2) Answered above. 
(3)' None. 

712. The usual rate is 6 per cent. but 9 and 10 per cent. have been 
'paid in some cases. • 

It varies On the tightness of the market and the .. Chetty rates " 
fixed by the Chetty Community on the 16th of every month (Tamil). 
There has been no change in the last ten or twenty years. 

Prome District. 
708. Yes, Chettiars only. 
709. An account in the nature of the Pass Book. It is a pass book 

form. 
710. (1) Yes, Chettiars only. 

(2) Yes, all the transactions are shown in the pass book. 
111. (J) By drawing a cash order. It is not necessary to gl • Yell. 

the money is paid at once. No delay is customary. 
(2) Yes, printed forms are provided. Yes, cheques are paid 

with the least possible delay. No interest is allowed On demand 
deposits. No such refusal has been experienced here. 

(3) No. 
712. No interest is allowed fof demand deposits. No answer iI 

necessary. 
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, 
BIISsei" District (Cbelliar Sub-commit/eel. * 

708. Yes. 
709. Either pass-books or receipts are given according to the wish of 

the party. 
710. (1) ,They anow to deposit and withdraw. 

(2) Pass· books are given. _ 
711. (1) Can be drawn personany or through pel"$Qns with pass

books. 
(2) Payment will be made to a third person according to the 

order. Cheque-books are given; cheques are paid at once; interest will 
not be anowed from the date of payment of the cheque. Suit will be 
filed, when payment is refused for the cheques. 

(3) No change at Bassein. 
712. Interest from 6 to 12 per cent. is given according to the value 

of money in the market. The rate win rise and fall. No changes in 
the last ten or twenty years. 

Pyalo" District. 

708, Demand deposits are common practice among Chettiars. But 
the practice does not exist with other types of indigenous bankers.. 

709. Chettiars J!:ive the depositors ein\ple receipts. (P. L. L. N. 
Narsyanan Chettiar promised to give a sample)., 

710. This is a C01llmon practice among Chettiars and Pass Books are 
given to the depositors. . 

ill. "The depositor must ordinarily !to to the Chettiar himself with 
his pass book. A Chettiar will pay part of a demand deposit to another 

• person if the depositor writes an order. If the depositor is wen known 
to the Chettlar, the order may be carried out without further enquiry, 
but the Chettiar frequently sends or goes to the depositors to verU¥ 
the orders. Nothing in the form of a cheque is in use in this connection. 

(2) Chettiars pay money from demand deposits at once when 
asked to do so. If the money is not immediately available they will 

'obtain it from another firm. 
Interest ceases accruing when the deposit money is paid. 

• The Committee have heard of no case in PyapOn 'District of • 
Cheltiar refusing to payout money deposited on current accounts. . 

(3) No charge is made. 
712. It is rare for any interest to be allowed on a demand deposit. 

Occasionally there may be an oral agreement for interest to be payed 
but the prevailing practice is for a demand deposit to bear no interest. 
In December and January the rate of interest is highest and during the 
=t of the year the rate of interest remains much the same. Any 
change which bas occ:ured in the last ten or twenty years is very slight. 
• 

'708. Yes. Tltato .. Dislric' (Kyaikto Sub-al",,,,iltee), • "0"_ . 
709. Pass book in which deposits and withdrawals ~ gt;ouped 

. on a single page is issued. For long-term deposits pro-note"'~ issued 
in addition to pass book, • 

710. (1) Yes. , 
· (2) Pass book issued in which dCJlQSilli, aqd withdrawals are 
~roed. . 
• 
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Kyaikto Sub-coinmUtee.] 

711. (1) On presentation of pass book by the depositor or his agent. 
At once, no delay. 

(2) No. No. The latter part of the question and question (3) 
do not arise. 

712. In some cases interest is allowed and in others not allowed. 

Amherst District. 

708. Yes. 
709. Pass books and pro-notes. 
710. (1-) Yes. 

(2) Pass book. Yes. 
711. Payments are made on memos or on production of the pass 

book when an entry of payment is made therein. Not compulsory. 
Yes. The pass book and the Banker's accounts books are the proof of 
the transaction. 

(1) Yes. Yes. Memo books are supplied. The practice for 
payment of memos is payment on the next day after presentation 
unless the memo is marked Urgent in which event it is paid on present
ation. The money payable on the memo or cheque is debited against. 
the depositor's account on the date of the memo. When there is a 
deposit, it is n9t the practice to delay or refuse payment. In such an 
event, legal proceedings are taken. 

(3) No. 
712. The Chetliars allow from six per cent. per annum to ten per 

cent. per annum.' These rates rise during the paddy season and, fall 
during the rainy season. 

M agwe Dis/rict. 

708. Not many but a few only accept demand deposits of money." 
709. In some cases, receipts sometimes stamped and sometimes 

nnstamped, are given for the demand deposits and in ')thers a pass 
book something like the Post Office Savings Bank Pass Book are given 
to the deJ1Ostors. In the pass book the banker enters the sum credited 
from time to time. but they are not receipted by the banker ,with his 
initial or signature. The fact tbat the deposits are payable on demand 
is not mentioned on the receipt or in the pass book, but it is understood 
that they are payable on reasonable notice. The name of the banker 
is printed or written in manuscript at the top of each page of the pass 
book. ' 
• 710. (1) Very few indigenous bankers let customers have dem,.and 
deposits on a current account. 

(2) The banker gives the depositor a pass book in whicb he 
sbows all credits and withdrawals. , • 

. 711. '(1) The indigenous banker allow money to be withdrawn on 
presentation of the receipt or tbe pass book by the depositor bimself or 
his messenger approved by the banker. Therefore it is not J1eCCSsary 
for -tbe ,pepositor to go to tbe banker himself. Tbe banker generally 
pays the money at Once. 

~) Tbe banker will not pay part of the demand deposit to 
another person on lhe writt .. n order of the depositor. Tbe banker does 
not provide printed forms for written .. pay order". 

(3) No charge is made when the depositor asked for re-payment. 

• 
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712. The rate of interest indigenous bankers (Chettiars) allow on 
demand deposits is about eight annas per Rs. 100 per mensem. The 
rate ol interest rises in November to May (both Rlonths inclusive) and 
falls in other months of the year. In the last ten or twenty years the 
following chanl(es have occurred, namely, thltt formerly the banker paid 
no interest at all or paid a lower rate of interest than at present on 
demand deposits, while at present the people who make demand 
deposits are fewer in number. More people have now learnt to appre· 
c:iate the system of making demand deposits. . 

PaRo"" .. Districl. 

708. No i only Chettiar bankers accept demand deposits. 
709. No receipt is given to the depositor for the deposit but the 

banker enters them in a sort of a pass· book kept in. the custody of the 
depositor. A sample of pass.book is attached. 

710. (1) No i except Chettiar bankers who keep deposits on current 
account. 

(2) He maintains a pass.book in the custody. It is signed by 
both parties. 

711. (l, The deposit money can be withdrawn either by the depo· 
sitor himself or by his nominated agent.· The money is paid at once 
and there is no delay in payment. 

(2) Yes, but no printedJorm is provided, cheques are paid at 
once when brought to the banker. Yes, interest does cease when the 
money is paid. There has been no instance in which a banker refuses 
to give money for a cheque although he has enough money deposited. 
on current account. 

(3)' No charge is made when the depositor ask for a payment 
or when a cheque is presented. 
:. 712. No interest is allowed for demand deposit and there is no 
change. . 

Yametloi" Districl. 
708. Almost all the Chettiars do that. 
709. The Chettiars are prepared to do everything to satisfy their 

depositQrs. If insisted upon a promissory note will be given. But 
ordinarily. a printed pass book is all that is needed. 

710. (1) Yes. (2) Ordinarily. a pass book ; and if insisted upon a 
pro-note. 

711. It aU depends upon ·the arrangement. Usually the depositors 
go to the banker for withdrawal. Prompt payment is customary. 

• (2) On written instruction. the banker pays the deposit 10 
another person. 

" Some have printed cheques. 
... . Cheques are promptly honoured. 

• Interest ceases accruing when the money is paid. 
• No such refusal ever took place here. . 

• (3) No charge i. made on withdrawals. 
712. On such deposits, Chettiars allow a rate bo...,. as Chettiars 

Nadapu rate of Rangoon according· to which a rate of interest of about 
81 per cent. to 8. per cent. per annum is allowed. 

From September to December the rate allowed usually is 8t per 
cent. per annum. 

Abont ten years 8/..'0 the rate used to be 5 per cent. per :annum. 
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Shwebo District. 

708. Only Chettiars. 
709. No samples available. 
710, (II None do so. Chettiars' receive money only when conve

nient to them hut let a depositor withdraw money when he wants to-a. 
modified form of current account. If a Chettiar only needs at the time 
say, Rs. 2,000 and the client wishes to deposit Rs. 5,000, the Chettiar 
will accept the Rs. 5,000 but will not pay interest on the amount in 
excess of Rs. 2,000. . 

(2) N olhing beyond a pass book. 
711. 11) (a) On a written request, accompanied by the pass book. 

(b) Not necessarily. . 
(c) Usually at once, but not always. If short of ready cash 

the Chettiar may delay payment for a day or two. 
(d) Delay is not customary-only incidental. 

(2) (a) Yes, if the pass book is sent. 
(b) Yes. The Shwebo Chettiars do so. These are generally 

known as "cheques ". The Ye·U Chetties do not provide cheque 
forms. 

(c) Yes, if the Chettiar has the cash available. If not a 
short delay occurs. 

(d) Delay is not customary. 
(e) Interest ceases accruing when the money,is paid. 

(f) No cases of such refusal are known. Delays occur,. 
occasionally, as mentioned above. 

(3) Not in Shwebo. 
712. (a) Chettiars allow annas ei~ht to annas twelve per Rs. 100 per 

mensem 16 to 9 per cent. per annum). 
(b) Yes, rates rise in period Nadaw to Waso and falls in 

period Wagaung to Tasaungmon. 
(c) None. 

'. Shwebo District (Chelliar Sub-committee).· 

708. Yes. 
709. Pass-books are given. 
710. (ll They allow it. 
711. (I) Personally, by post, by cheques and by subordinates. 

(2) Yes. Cheque-books are given. Paid at once. Interest 
ceases from the day when the money is paid. When there is sufficient 
money in deposit no refusal of payment is made. . 

(3) No. 
712. Interest is allowed from eight annas to fourteen annas. 

Interest will rise from January to June and fall during other' 
months. 

Lower Chindwin DistriC/. 

708. Two Chettiars in Monywa: 
709. Only a Pass-book .. 
710. (1) The same two Chettiars. 

(2) Pass-book. 

• Translated from Tamil 

• 
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711. (1) A depositor can send aD a~ent provided that agent is 
known. Sums up to Rs. 1,000 are paid at Olice ; and for larger sums 
there may be a delay of 3 or 4 hours. 

(2) Yes, if the payee is known personally. Printed forms or 
cheques are not in use. Cases of refusal do not arise. 

(3) No charge made. 0" 

~ 712. Rates of interest of the two Chettiars are fixed by the Chettiars' 
Association in Ran~oon on the 15th of each month. Interest varies 
from 6~-4 per cent. per annum, calculated daily, but, a Chettiar who 
has been in Monywa for 20 years states there have been no differences 
in rates for the past 20 years. 

There are with this Chettiar about 140 perso ns dealin~ with huncies 
and some 2S depositors. The other firm has about the same number. 

Assis/all' CO'IIInissioner o/lncome-las, Weslerll Ra1llle. 
708. I think only the Chettiar bankers accept such deposits, but I 

do not think that there are many such bankers in the districts. 
709. Chettiar pass books are issued. I am unable to furnish samples 

of such books. 
710. (1) I think Chettiar bankers have current accounts with certain 

customers. 
(2) I think pass books are issued to customers having current 

accounts with bankers. 
711. I am unable to note on this question. 

• 712. From what I have heard the interest allowed on deposits is 
between 8 and 9 annas per cent. per month. The rate of interest varies 
in particular months. 

/oi,,/ Registrar, Co-oleratif/e Societies, Palol"", Myi"gya" and 
Mi"b .. Dislrids. 

708. Some Burman money-lenders accept deposits from bazaar" 
sellers who really use the money-lender as a .we deposit in preference 
to keeping the money in their own insecure dwellings. Such deposits 
do not ordinarily carry interest. 

709. No documents are given and very few bazaar sellers have any 
record of their affairs. 

711. (t) The depositor must go himself or send some person whom 
the money-lender knows is authorised by the depositor generally, through 
practice or custom. 

(2) No. De1ay is frequent if the amount is large. The money
lender ~nerally requires time to meet a large amount and he does it by 
I(oing round and collecting sufficient of his dues to meet it. Repaymmts 
are almost invariably overdue and the lenders are often lackadaisical 
about it and only make serious attempt at recovery when the need for 
money arises. 

(3) Interest counts up to the date of repayment. 
712. It is not usua1 to allow interest. Interest migbt be regarded as 

the cost of safe deposit. • 

C"'r~ OfJiars, Co-a;.rtJljw De~1, HnutJ<id aM Pr-.. 
708. Yes. 
709. An account in the nature of the pass book. It is a pass boot 

"form. 
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Hen.ada and Promo.] 

710. (l) Yes. 
(2) Yes, all the transaction are shown in the pass book. 

711. (l) By drawing a cash order. It not necessary to go. Yes, 
the money is paid at once. No delay is customary. _ 

(2) Yes. Yes, printed forms are provided. Yes, cheques are 
paid with the least possible delay. Delay is not customary. No 
interest is allowed on demand deposits. No such delay is experienced 
here so-far as considerable time is always given. . 

(3) No. 
712. No interest is allowed for demand deposits. No answer is 

necessary. 

U Shwe Tha, K.S.M 

708. Yes. They accept demand deposits. 
709. They grant a simple stamped deposit receipt. No sample in 

hand. 
'710. (1) Yes. They open current accounts with depositors. 

(2) They give a pass book like Joint Stock Banks. Receipts 
and withdrawals are noted in this pass book. 
• 711. C1) They supply cheque books. There is no delay in g~tting 
payment on presentation of cheques. ' 

(2) Yes. Yes. They provide c;heque books for this purpose. 
Yes. 

(3) Yes. The cheques are paid at once. There is no such 
refusal as indicated in the question. 

712. Annas 8 to annas 10 per cent. per month. The rates rise or 
(all in some months of the year. 

N allukkollai Chelliars' Association. 

708 to 712. Several Chettiars have demand deposits. Depositors are 
given pass-books, deposit-receipts and in some cases on demand 
promissory notes. 

Several Chettiars have current deposits. A pass book is invariably 
given in which all moneys deposited or withdrawn from time to time 
ar~ shown. 

The Chettlars do not insist on the depositor going to the banker 
himself for the withdrawal of money. If the vouchers j!iven by the 
Chettiars are sent through their assistants by depositors or if cheques 
are issued, moneys in dep03it are paid. Demand deposits are promptly 
repaid on demand by the depositors. There is absolutely no de;ay in 
payment. The Chettiars always pay part of a demand deposit to 
another person if the depositor issues a cheque or memo. on the banker. 
To facilitate this the Chettiars issue cheque or memo. books to 
depositors. Cheques are promptly paid if the depositor puts on a double 
seal • or if the cheques are marked .. urgent." Generally cheques are 
paid on the next day after presentation. This is due to the fact that 
generally the traders and merchants issue cheques for amounts over and 
above their deposit-money with Chettiars and would only be able to 
make up the deficiency at the eve of the day's business. This is 

• Note by the Nattukkotta; Chelliars ABOCiatio" :-
Along with the name of the drawer, the seal of the firm of which he is the 

authorised agent is generally affixed to a cheque. If it i& the wish of the drawer' tbat 
the cheq.e Bhould be honoured at Bight he liz .. Ihe seal ollhe firm in two placeB. 
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therefore conducive to the advantage of the depositor. Interest 
generally ceases to accrue on the cheque amounts from the date of the 
cheque. and in some cases from the date of the payment. This depends 
upon the arrangement between the parties when the account is opened. 
The Cheltiars never refuse to honour a cheque if the depositor has 
enoujlh money in deposit. In such cases. it is always open to the 
e1eposi tor to take appropriate legal proceedings for dishonouring 
cheques. •... . 

When demanel deposits ar" repaid in full. no charges are made. In 
1ihe"Case of cheques. in some cases a small charge called" vattam .. is 
made.. But for the cheques. presented by banks or companies no 
charltes are collected. For a thousan i rupees. if payment in the shape 
of hundred rupee notes is made a sum of one and a half annas is 
charjleel ; if ten rupee notes are btiven. one anna is charged ; if paid 
in sih'er nothing is charjled. Depositors generally pay in small 
changes. sil~er rupees and small notes; and charltes are incurred in 
ha"injl these coll',ctions changed into big notes at the currency and 
hence these charjles. Bllt this jloing out of fashion. 

For dennnd d'p"sits either the Cheltiar current rate of interest or 
half allna. one anna or t\\'o annas less than the Chettiar current rate of 
interest is paid accordilljl to the arran~ement at the time of deposit. 
The rates rise or f;tli accordinlt to the fluctuations of the Chettiar 
curreut rate in particular months. This has been in vogue during the 
last ten or twen ty rears. There have been no changes worth noting 

.IJr. P. L. L . • Y . .Yam)".""", CI,dlidr (Pyaj>on). 

70~. Yes. 
iO~. Receipts are given. 
710. (1) Yes. 

(2\ A p.~ss book is given for current account. 
ill. (I) The depositor must come and the money is paid imme

e1iatel~·. 
(2) Yes. the "'mker pays. No printecl forms. interest SlOps 

when mone~' i. p.-tiel. In case of refusal legal steps are adopted. 
(3) No. • 

712. Seven and a half per cent. to 9 per oent. per annum. They rise 
or fall in particular months . 

• Vr. I'. C. T .• Y. Rolli/ana/han CI .. //iar (511""00). 

708. Yes. Accept deposits. 
70~. Receipts or paSS-books are issued. 
710. (1l Allowecl. 

(21 Pnss-booL."S are gi,"Cn. 
711. (0 ',"ithdra", personally. or through persons with authority 

to deal with a !" .... -book. au:! at other times by cheques and through the 
post. 

(:!I Ye.-<hequ"-books are Iti\"n-p:lid at once, no delay is 
c.~use,l. Interest is l"lid till th~ date of p.~rment of t/,te cheque. No 
refus .. l whcn there is sDfficient deocmt. 

t3) ~o. -
712. (II hllere$l at the rate of fro~ ei!:ht anllaS to o~e rupee per

~cnt. f'-'r mensem. Interest is high fro in D.!<.-emt-er to April and falls in 
other months. Xo chang0e5 worth notin!!. 
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Section 3.-Fixed Deposits. 

Akyab District. 

713. (l) Not generally. 
(2) Up to 9 percent. per annum. 
(3) None. 

714. Pro-noles and pass books. 
715. Yes. 
716. No. 

Pegu Di.trict (Ckel/iar Sub-commiltee). * 
713. (1) Chettiars accepUixed deposits. 

(2) The above interest is paid on them too. (See anSflJer to 
question 712.) 

(3) No change within these ten or twenty years. 
714. Pass books and p{o-notes are given for fixed d~posits. 
715. If required by depositors fixed deposits are paid immediately 

on the due date. There is no delay. If both agree the deposits are 
invested with the same banker for a further period. 

716. Chettiars discount hundis in banks only. Other people do 
not discount. 

Tkarrawaddy Districl (Zigon Sub-commillee). 

713 to 716. Such deposits are not in use. Answers do not arise. 

H anthawaddy District. 

713. (1) Yes. 
(2) The interest is paid at the rates of from 6 per cent. to 9 per 

cent. for fixed deposits. 
(3) None. 

714. In most cases only entries in their cash books and no receipts 
at all. If receipts are demanded only ordinarY receipts. 

715. They always do. 
716. Not in this district. 

Bass';n District (Chelliar Sub-committee).-

713. They receive fixed deposits. Interest is paid from 6 to 12 per 
cent. No changes in the last ten or twenty years. 

714. Written and given on a pro-note or in a pass-book. 
715. Paid at once when it is due. . 
716. No. 

Pya pon Dis/riel. 

713 (l) Chettiars accepted fixed deposits. (2) Rs.6 to Rs. 9 per 
cent. interest is paid for fixed deposits. No fixed deposits are accepted 
for more than one year. This applies to Chettiars only. (3) The 
Committee was unaware of any change in the way of determining these 
rates in the last ten or t\\'enty years . 

• Translated from Tamil. 
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714. ~imple receipts are given to depositors. 
715. Chettiar. always repay fixed deposits at once on expiry of the 

period. There is no customary delay. 
716. Hundis are not in current use in this district. 

Thalon Distriel (Kyaiklo Sub-colllmillee). 

713. (1) Yes. , 
(2) Rates V'ary from annas 12 to annas 14 per cent. per month. 
(3) No change. 

714. Same answer as 710. 
715. Yes. No delay. 
716. No. 

A.mherst Distriel. 

713. (1) The Chettiars do. They allow interest from 6 per cent. 
per annum to 9 per cent. per annum. The changes cannot be stated 
approximately. 

714. Pass books. on-demand and receipts. 
71 S. Yes. Doe. not arise. 
716. We are not aware of such a practice her,e. 

Pakokku Distriel. 

713. (1) Yes, they accept fixed deposits. . 
(2) Interest is paid at the rate of Re. 0-10-0 per cent. for six 

months' fixed deposits and Re. 0-12-0 per cent. for periods over six 
month •. 

(3) No changes. 
714. The indigenous bankers give pass-books to depositors to show 

that they have made fixed deposits. Sample attached. 
715. Indigenous bankers always repay fixed deposits at once. 
716. There is no such practice of buying and selling hundis from 

bankers. 

Yami/hi" Dis/n·eI. 

7\3. (1) Yes. (2) 9 per cent. per annum. (3) Ten years ago, it was 
6 to 6. per cent. per annu ... 

714. Promissor)' notes. 
71 S. Yes. Delay is not customary. 
716. No such practice exists here .• 

'13. 

714. 

715. 

716. 

S.bo Dis/rid. 

(1) Chettiars only do this. Usual period is (or one year. 
(2) 9 per cent. per annum. 
(3) None. 
( ... Rather a plain receipt or a pro-note. 
(h) not hundi .. 
(el Form of prolnissory note attached. 

• 
( .. ) Yes. unless they ha\"C gone into liquidation. 
(II) Not customary. 
'fb~re is no business in hundis in Shwcbo. 
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Shwebo District (Chelliar SlIb-coltltniltu1_* 

713_ Yes. They give interest of from twelve annas to one rupee. 
714. Either receipts or pro-notes are given at the option of the 

party. 
715. Paid at once when due. 
716. No. 

Joint Registrar. Co-operative Societies, P"kokk", J/yingyan all</ 
Minb" Districts. 

713. There are no fixed deposits. 

U Shwe Tha, K.S.M. 

713. (1) Yes. They accept fixed deposit. 
(2) Re 0-8-0 to Re 0-10-0 per cent. per month. 

714. They give fixed deposit receipts like other European Hanks. 
715. Yes. 

Nattllkkottai Chelliars' Assoaatioll. 

713 to 71b. Chettiars accept fixed deposits. The same r.ltes of 
interest as in question 712 are paid to depositors.' During the last 
ten or twenty years, there "ave been no chan!(es in the way of deter
mining these rates for fixed deposits. 

Depositors are given pass books, deposit receipt.; and promissory 
notes. 

Chettiars promptly repay fixed deposits when the period expires. 
In many cases, when both the parties agree, tbe deposits are 
renewed. • 

People who want to earn interest with their money do, not buy 
hundis which Chettiars have boullht from other people. The Chettiar. 
rediscount their hun dis with banks. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Naraya'lan Chellia,. (Pyato,,). 

713. (I) Yes. 
(21 7! per cent. to 9 per cent. per annum. 

714. Receipt. 
715. Yes. • 
716. No. 

Mr. V. C. T. N. Rall/allathall Chelliar (Shu,ebo). • 

713. (1) Yes. 
(2) I nterest varying from twelve annas up to one rupee is pallI. 
(3) No char!(es. 

714. Receipts or pass books are given. No particular form. 
715. When the due time expires, the money is repaid without delay. 
716. No. 

• Translat(;d frOID Tamil . 

.. 

. . 
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Section 4.-Prov:isjo\li ol C..ash. 

.tkyab District 

717. (1) Cash is kept available for the purpOse. 
(2) By studying their liabilities. 
(3) No reply. 

Pe~u District (Chettiar Sub.commit,")." 

. 717. (1) Chettiars are able to pay demand deposits, immediately; 
• 'since they have overdrafts in banks, current accounts amoJlll themselves 

and businesses in other places in the East. 
(2) Cheques and fixed deposits are also easily paid owing to 

the same reason. 
(3) We don't see anythinR wrong in these customs. 

T"arrawadd!i District (Zi~on Sub·col/llnittee). 

711. Demand deposits are accepted only in the case of smallsums. 
Hence no special arrangements are necessary to enable the. Banker lit 
repIIN any or all of them on the demand. . 

Han'"awaddy Dis/ricl. 

717. (1) They payout of their current receipts and borrow from 
each other when necessary. They can Ret money from Rangoon in 24 
hours in most places in this district and do not keep large sums by 
them. . 

(2) Explained. above. 
(3) It has worked weU and no improvement is caUed for. 

Sa." Dislricl (Cliettiar SlIb-ca,,,,nill«)." 

717. (ll They have overdrafts in other banks. They keep money at 
hand and ill' other Chettiar's firms; 

(21 Answer given in 717 (1). 
.. (3)' Depositors should be allowed to ask £or payments only 

between 10'R.m. and, 3 p.m. and' not dlll'inJ( holidays . 

• 

717. (1) Chettiars are not in the habit of ~ a. _ Lund. 
If cash to pay depositors runs short at any time it is their practice to 
obtain· what is required: from other firms. They obtaia fuads locally 
and subsequenUy adjust their- 8IICOWl~ by obtaining funds from 
RaIlgoon. . 
. (2) Same applies in the case of tix1=d deposits. • 

(3) In practice customers or clients of ChettiaD_ 
ezperience any difticnlty from a shortage of cash OCX:Ulting. 

28 
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Tha/on Dis/rict (Kyaikto SUb-committee). 

717. (1) & (2) Kept cash and when no ready cash is available loan' 
from fellow banker is taken to pay 011. 

(3) No change to be suggested. 

.If mMrs/ DIS/riel. 

717. (1) Generally sufficient money is available and in the event of 
deficiency money is at once acquired by drawing humlis and demand 
hundis. 

(2) Same as above. 
(3) There are no defects in these systems if there are no 

imexpeCted and simultaneous calls within a very short period or calls 
before the due date. If demands were made on the due date and 
according to the usual c~)Urse of business there is no difficulty. 

Pakokku Dis/rict. 

717. (1) The amount of demand deposits is not large and there is 
alwa~ sufficient cash ready to pay the depositors. 

(2) If the banker has no sufficient current cash to repay fixed 
deposits, he ge.ts the money by order from his head office at Rangoon, 
in time for payment. 

(3) No defect haS been detected in this system and no 
improvement is necessary. 

Yame/hi" Dislriel. 

717. (1) They keep cash apart flom the current account they have 
with the bankers of the same locality. 

(2) The same as above. 
(3) Therl' are no defects in the system. 

Shwebo District (CM/liar s..b-com",i/Iee).· 

717. (1) They have cash ready at hand, and have deposits with 
other bankers. 

(2) They have cash ready at hand. and have deposits with 
other bankers. 

(3) Loss of interest will be incurred by having cash in hand. 
717. (1) Payment is made from cash in hand and from the deposits 

lying with other indigenous bankers. 
(2) They keep deposits with other indigenous bankers. 
(3) Loss of interest will be incurred by having money in hand. 

No other defects except this. 

Joint &gis/rar, Co-olera/ive Sodeties, PakoUII, MyintYDII and 
M inb/l Dislrid •• 

• 
717. There is no system, demands are nsual\y'met by collection of 

sufficient due debts-there are always plenty of overdue debts. It takes 
time. Sometimes one mouey-lender will borrow from another to meet a 
pressing demand, but such borrowing is not c;o.operation between the 

• TraasIaIed from Tamil • 
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lenaers ; they have no standin~ arrangements and such a borrowing is 
• regarded as purely a private loan. 

.. The defect is obviously that each money-lender is an individual on' 
his own and no combination of. resources to meet an emergency is 
possible. 

Burman money-lenders would not co-operate as they do not trust one 
another except as borrower and lellder in a personal way. . 
. N () form of co-operation is possible between them as they merely 
carryon the money lendin~ as a private concern. 

They would probably discontinue the business rather than accept any 
form of co-operation between-each other. In the strict sense of banking 
the Burman money-lender is not in any respect a banker. . 

He probably has a little capital availabl.. and ll1adually ~ains a 
. reputation for being wilIing to give credit until eventually he comes to be 

regarded as a regular money-lender. These lenders are usually successful 
traders or persons in possession of land let out to tenants. The money 
lending is usually not the ori~in of wealth but merely the natural 
outcome of bein~ a capitalist in a society in which it is an established 
custom to borrow up to the hilt and live on credit. 

Improvement cannot be expected out of a system of this type and it 
is best left to itself. If ~ood hanking facilities develop, this system of 
mo'!ey lending will gradually die out. 

U Shwe Tlra, K.S.M_ 

717. (1) They have cash daily. out of their daily transactions. If 
they have no cash in hand, they collect from their trader customers. the 
surplus money they have for their temporary use. 

(2) They know on what date the repayment of the bed depo
sit is due and they arrange before hand to get cash for repayment on 
that date. 

NaU"Uollai CMUiars' Associalio .. 

717. The Chettiars are ahvays able to promptly repay deposits and 
honour cheques issued. as the Chettiars have current accounts with each 
other. overdraft accounts \\ith banks, and credit facilities from Madras. 
·Ceylon. Federated Malay States and other parts. For the same reasons, 
the Cheltiars ahvays lind cash to repay fixed deposits as they fall due. 
The present ~ements are satisfactory. 

Mr. P. 1.. L. N. Naraya""fI CMUiar (PytJ/OfI). 

717. No sufficient cash on hand always. The lenders borrow here 
and there. They roll the money ~d money is available at all times. 

Section 5.-Advances. 
AAyall Dislrid (U Sbey TN's S.~,,"I. 

718. (l) For agricultunal pwpcm •• 
12) to (6) See answers to Chapter I. Pnrposes of aop loans to 

cultivators. 
721. (l) and (21 Yes. 

(3) No. . But payment is endorsed on the doaunent. 

• 
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Shway Tha's Sub.committee.] 

722. If loans are obtained from large banks on easy terms. 
723: (1) By increasing the amount available for loan, by creatmlt-. 

facilities to take loans from Government and large banks. 
(2)' Yes. 

• 

Akyab Dis/rict (Mr. Bishop's Sub·commiltee) .. 
718. (1) Agriculture and trade. ' 

(2), Small proportion. Not usua\1y. 
(3) Pro-notes and mortgages. 
(4) Sometimes . 
(5) 18 per, cent. to 24 per cent. per. annum. 
(6) Repayable at.harvest time (J/lnuary to. March). 

719. At the· discretion of the banks.to selected.customers. 
720. Yes. By examining. their pass books. 
721. (1) and (2) Yes. 

(3); Yes, on. the reverse of documellt. and sometimes 
separately. . 

722. By cheaper finance from the Imperial Bank. 
723. (1) Co·operative Societies, Land Mortgage. Banks, etc., under. 

Government support. 
(2). All. would benefit. 

Akyab Distri'cI (Chelliar Sub·committee).· 
718. Loans' are- granted to cultivators, several times from 'the 

teginning of the season up to the harvest, on on-demands, on securities 
af:immoveahlo'properties, and on jewellery. They;· take· such,loans for 
th~ purpose of purchasinl! seeds, cattk and other expenses. Loans arcti 
also granted to traders, both retail dealers and merchan~ of good 
standing; on pensonal security. on·on·demands, on security of immoveable 
proport)l'and, jewellery. 

These transactions are being done oy every community here. 

Peg,.,Distriot. (Chdtiaf' Sub,committee).· 
718. (1). Chettiars finance any good business. They finance all the 

needs. of. agOllulture, trade and industry beside the personal expenses
otclients. 
. (2), Cannot be said definitely. They don't; take loans for any;-

thingQ\se. 
(3) Promissory notes, mortgages, gold pledge,bonds"etll. 
(4) Lands, houses, mills, jewels, diamonds,etll., are accepted as 

security. Personal g\l3rantees.are also accepted .. 
(5) From 9 to 24 per cenl., according to the security, and the 

dient andcthe money' market. , 
7,11). Overdrafta.are aIlowe.d by ·pr~olls al'1'lUlgement. 
721. (1) They accept payment on due dates. 

(2) Differences in interest are always adjusted. 
(3) Such receipll>"are, nptrgenerally demanded. If asked for. 

receipts are granted. Sometimes they are endorsed on the back of the 
pro·note. 

722. Branches of the Imperial Bank. or any Governmont bank.may 
be opened. in. all. district centr.es, and.. ad1l31lceJI. may be- made to 
indigenous bankers at low rates of interest. These banks may adw.oce. 

• Translated from Tamil. 
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-on securities of pro·Mtes, and mortgaj!e deeds obtained by the indige
nous bankers from their clients for loans granted.to them. 

723. (1) ·No artificia1·means· can reduce the .general·rate-of interest. 
<>wing to competition among Chettiars .the rates 'are .going ·down. 
When more money is available than demanded the interestfallsofits·own 
accord. If co· operative societies.are. strengthened and money advanced 
at low rates, the rate of interest will go down. 

(2) If interest isredu<Oed,agriculturis~ and traders who 'have 
direct dealini/:s with Chettiars will have all the benefit, and those "Vaq, 
have not direct dealings will have a. part of it also. 

Tharrawaddy 'District (Zig6 "Sub.committe.). 
"'118. (lJ For trade and agriculture. 

(2) About 2S per cent. They generally tell the hanker the 
correct pnrpose for which they require the loan. 

(3) Pro-notes and. mortgage bonds. 
(4) Both moveable and immoveable property is taken·ilS 

-security. The guarantee by other persons also acceptel;l. 
. .(S)R •. 1.11 toRs .. 2.8 per men&em. 

(6) Nothing. 
719. No current pccountscommon in our locality. 'Overdrawals 

·are rare. • 
720. No checking is possible unless it is done on the accounts kept 

by the banker himself because no pa:;s books or.copies.of accounts are 
supplied to the borrowers. . 

721. (1) Yes. 
(2) At once. 
(3) No receipts ever J)3id nor they are dern.~nded for. 

722. No su~estions. 
723. (1) Direct issue of loans by banks to landowners instead of to 

Chettiars as at present. 
(2) All will get benfited. 

HallthatCoa,ldy DiS/rict. 
718. 0) They jIraIlt loans for all purposes. 

(2) The landlords borrow to lend to their tenants. .Berrowers 
do not have to state the purpose of the loan. 

(3) See answer to 214. 
(4) Land, gold and jewels and sometimes personal security. 

Land security is out of (avour at present. 
(5) The same for e:lch class of loan. 
(6) See answer to 214. 

719. Never. 
720. No check is made. TheChettiar will give a statement of 

aocount if asked but no one but themselves can understand.the Cbettiars' 
account. The Chettiars give pass books to traders who bank ~ith 
them in which daily receipts or issues are recorded. 

721. (1) and (2) Yes. 
(3) If asked for a receipt (or the· payment rs giftD. They 

Renerally endorse the re.payment on· the back of the docRment. 
722. It is not necessary as they can gtaDt all the loans which are 

required. 
·723.(1) ·We-do Rot rtcQl mead-anY. 

(2) AU concerned would benefit. 
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Bassei .. District (Chelliar Sub-collllllittee).· 

718. Money is supplied for all purposes. 
719. They allow ~verdrafts if security of propertY is taken. 
120. Pass-books are given. 

'721. (I) Yes. 
(2) They reduce the amount of interest. 
(3) Given to those who ask for. 

722. Power to ~rant loans will be increased when the rate of interest 
.is less. 

723. (1) We take interest which will pay us. If we can borrow at a 
low rate we can lend at a low rate of interest. 

(2) Cultivators, traders and all in general will be benefited by 
the reduction of interest. 

Pyapoll District. 
718. (I) Indigenous bankers granted loans for the purpose enume-

rated in question No. 1 of Chapter I. . 
(2) The Committee was of opinion that about ten per cent. of 

the loans are made to subsidiary money-lenders. Such money-lenders 
do sometimes conceal the object of the loans taken bv them. 

(3) Mortgage deeds and pro-notes. 
(4) Land and jeweUeries and guarantee by other perilOns are 

" accepted. 
(5) The rate of interest runs from Rs. 1-4 to Rs. Z for aU classes. 

of loans. 
(6) No other terms for loans are usual. 

719. An overdraft is only allowed on a pro-note and if the person 
concerned is trusted by the indigenous bankers. 

720. Persons who take loans have to keep their own accounts. No 
'pass book or copy of accounts is given. If a person wants to check his 
accounts he must go to the Chettiar or other bankers and ask how he 
stands. 

721. (I), Payments of loans by instalments are accepted. 
(2) 'The system is as follows :-

When an instalment is paid interest due on the whole amount upto 
, the date of payment must be first settled up. From then on interest is 
calculated on the reduced principal. 

(3) No receipt is given for the payment of an instalment. 
722. The power of indigenous bankers to grant loans could be 

increased by an increase of the existing facilities for obtaining money. 
723. The Committee has no recommendation to make. 

Thaw .. Dis/rict (Kyaiklo Sub,colllllli/Iee). 
718. (I) Loans are granted for trade purposes and for meeting 

expenses to be incnrred in connection with purchase of seedlings and 
improvement of lands. 

(2) 8/10. Not stated otherwise. 
(3) On pro-note and registration deeds. 
(4) PropertY security is taken. Yes. 
(5) Interest varies from annas 12 to Rs. 2 per cent. per month. 
(6) Except the period for which interest is payable there is no 

other term. 

• Translated from Tamil. 
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. 719. On furnishing security more money than is credited is alIowed 
to be withdrawn. Nothing more is known. 

720. E;ntries of interest and pa~t payments are recorded on the 
documents and these can be checked. No. 0 

72~. (1) Yes. 
(2) Yes. 

o (3) No. Never asked. -. 0 

722. If Government open a bank in each district and distribute loans 
to money-lenders on security, the power to grant loans will be 
increased. 0 

723. (1) Tile opening of a bank in each district by Government will 
tend to reduce the rate of interest. 0 

o (2) It will benefit cultivators and traders generalIy. 

A rnhus/ Dis/rie/. 

7111. !1) For cultivation, trade and industries. 
(2) We are not in a position to say. 
(3) Pro-notes, mortgages and current accounts. 
(4) House and Rrounds, garden and paddy and jewellery. Yes. 
(5) Re. 0-12-0 to Rs. 0-14-0 per cent. per mensem for current 

account and Re. 0-14-0 to Rs. 1-8-0 per cent. per mensem on pro-notes 
and morlj!aj!es. 

(6) No other terms. 
719. When the customer carry on a substantial trade and when he 

is trustwnrthy, such withdrawal. are entered in the pass blx>k kept 
with him. 

720. The account books of the banker are always open for inspec
tiou and checking by the depositor. Pass books are given. No 
copies of accounts furnished 

721. (I) Yes. 
(2) Interest calculated on the ba\;mce of the principal. 

(3) For payment of an instalment a receipt is W:Wted and if the 
debt be on a pro-note an endorsement of the payment IS made there
on. Yes, if no endorsement is made on the document. 

722, If overdrafts are !(mnted to bankers without security. 
723. (1) If bill bankers other than indi!(enollS b. ... nkers grant loans 

on lesser rate of interest the indigenous bankers .:an give loans at a 
°.n:duced rate. 

Traders would Ret all the benefit of reduction. Cultivators would 
get the benefit only if they deal directly \\;th the indigenous bankers. 
If they do not the village money-lenders and landlords of tenants would 
get all the benefit. 

PaA4u. Dislricl. 

7ltl. (1) Indigenous banl.-ers grant loans for all kinds of purposes. 
(2) Tbere are only a vel'y few money-lenders who take loans 

from indillenous bankers to grant loans to cultivators, tr\ders, etc. No, 
they ne~ misrepresent. 

(3) Pro-notes I\re executed for tbe loans. 
H) No security is taken. No I(Uarantee is necessary_ 
(5) The same rate of interest a.~ is charged to the public is 

cbarged, i.e., Rs. 1-12-0 per cent. per mensem. . 
, 



Pak8kku District.] 

'('6) 'For loans on security, irtterest is charged at the rate at H 
per cent. per mensem. 

719. 'Overdrafts are allowed just 10 accommodate the depositor and 
no special circumstances are necessary. 

720. They have to rely on the honesty of their 'bankers. 'The 
bankers do not give to them pass-book or copies of their accounts. 

721. (1) Yes, indigenous bankers accept payments ofloans 'by instal-
~~u. ' 

'(2) Yes, they reckon it at 'once as 'a reduction of the princip;4 
money on which interest is calculated. 

(3) 'It is not customary to gIve receipts for payment of instal
menu but the payment is recorded on the 'back 'of the document. 
Such receipu lire never -asked for. 

722. Their power to grant loans can be increased by borro~ing 
from other bankers. 

723. (J) Reduction of the rate of interest can be effected by estab
lishing Agricultural Batiks at the headquarters of every 'township like 
Dawson's Bank in the Delta. 

(2) Cultivators and middlemen will derive benefit equally. 

Yam,IIIi" Dislriel. 

718. For all purposes, if the security offered is sound. 
(2) About 50 per cent. of the loans are so taken by other money

lenders. 
'(3) No. 
(4) Pro-notes OJ\.ly for loans to approved customers, and they are 

'CX'ecutedwithont security. In ollier cases, pro-notes are executed in 
'addition to jewellery given as security. In the ca.'IC of mocurity of land, 
a registered simple mortage is effected. Guarantee by persons are taken 
in case9 of loans not covered by tangible security. ' 

(5) There is no fixed rule for rate of interest. It all depends 
'UpOn Circumstances. The rate varies from 1 per cent. to 1 t per cent. 
'Per month. ' 

The mortgage loans are also payable on demand according to lhe 
wording but in fact they are long'ierm loans. 
" '-'19. The only condition is that one must be a regular approved cus
'tomer in which case he is not required to sign a pro-note even for the 
overdrafts. .. 

For instance, the shop keepers deposit all their earnings every 
'evening willi the 'Chettiars, and they are allowed overdrafts when they 
'have 'to 'go to Rangoon to buy goods. 

720. He must go to the Chettiars and ask for them. Pass book and 
.:opies of accounts are not supplied ordinarily. 

721. (1) Yes. However small at it'mav he. 
(2) Yes. (3) Receipts are neither asked for nor given. But 

enctarsement on the back is usually done. 
, 723. The measure recommended is reduction in bank rates. 

'(2) Yes. I 

Sh_bo Distrid. 

718. (1) 'PrincipitIy'for trade; 'for agriculture to a certain extent and 
'to'a small extent for Industries 'or private purposes. 

(2) (a) One-third '(b) Yes. 
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(3) 1'£ the bllrroweris of good standing anll Tepute a 'Promissory 
note is executed. In other 'cases, security has to 'be 'furriished in 'the 
farm of jewellery or im'tloveable prllperty and a mortgage deed is 
-executed. ' . 

. '(4) Jewellery and immoveable property. Note.-Jewellery 
must consist of gold or diamonds,. no 'other precious metal or stones are 
accepted. Pearls ased to 'be accepted until 'ten years ago when the 
artificial varieties came into 'the market. A guarantee by other 'Persons 
is accepted. 
, (5) The rate of interest does not depend on the class of loan 
but on the trostworthiness of the borrower. Rates are from Rs. 1t to 
Rs. 2~ per cent. per mensem. 

, (6) None. 
"~v' 7't9. Yes, if a promissory note is executed 'for the amount 'elf the 
overdraft. Particulars are the same as those given in th" preceding 
reply. 

721. (a) By asking the Chettiar to show the promissory note or 
mortgage bond. (b) No. 

721. (I) Yes. (2) Yes. (3) Endorses fact of payment on back of 
document but does not give a receipt nor i. a receipt asked for. 

722. By making money cheaper. 
723, (1) By legislation fixing maximum ratell of interest and by link

ing the 'local indigenous hanking system with the banking system 
in lIeneral. 

(2) All the benefit would ndt be passed on to cultivatorsanll 
traders. 

Shw.bo Dis/t.ie' (Chelliar Sub-colnlni'tee).· 

718. (1) Advances are Riven to cultivators and traders. 
(3) On pro-notes and on mortgages. 
( . ., Guarantees by other persons are accepted. 
(5) From one to two rupees. 
(6) It seems that there are no other conditions. 

, 

719. Given on the status of the po:rsons having current accounts. 
720. Pass-books are given. 
721. (I) Yes. 

• 

(2) They reckon it as a reduction in the principal money. 
(3) Usually receipts are given. 

• 722. If the following arrangements are made indigenous bankers 
will be ermbled to increase their power to grant loans. 

.1. Joint stack banks can be asked to extend their present limit 
of advances at reduced rates of interest. 

2. Improvement in industry. 
3. I utraduction of changes in laws. 

723. 11) Ditto. 
(2) All will be benefited.. 

Ita"a District. • • 718. (1) Mostly for expenses of cultivation. ruby mining and trade, 
and;for domestic purposes. 

~.:!) SegeDty per cent. No. 
(3) Pro-notes. 
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(4) No security is takcm by big lenders from small lenders. 
Small lenders take jewellery, houses, cattle. Yes. 

(5) The big lenders charge 1 per cent. to It per cent. per men
sern, small lenders 2 per cent. to 5 per cent. The rate of interest dos 
not vary with the purpose for which the money is borrowed, but 
varies with the security of the loans. 

(6) It is usually stipulated that borrower shall sell his crop tl) 
the lender in case of loans to agriculturists. 

721. (1) and (2) Yes. . 
(3) Yes. Yes. It is usually noted on the back of the docli' 

ment. 
722. By extend)ng the activities of the joint-stock banks to Town

ship Headquarters. 
723. (I) By reducing the bank rate and reducing the risks of 

money-lender. The risks can be reduced by reducing the delays in the 
disposal of civil suits. 

(2) Only a part of the benefit and in most cases none at all owiniC 
to .the risk attached to making a loan to any Burman .. 

The N aUukko/tai Cheltiars' Associa/ioll. 

718 to 723 .. Chettiars generally lend for all necessary and proper 
pnrposes. They finance the cultivators generally, particularly to 
meet cultivation expenses. They also finance largely trade and 
small industries. They also lend money to constituents for expenses of 
marriages and ceremonies. But this last item is not large. It is not 
possible to say what proporticln of the loans are laken by other money
lenders to enable them to grant smaller loans to cultivators, traders and 
others. 

The documents executed for the loans are on-demand, promissory 
notes, bonds, mortgage deeds, hundis or chits. evidencing' pledge of 
jewels or valuables. 

Loans are given on the security of lands, houses, mills, jewels, and 
other valua1:iles, shares. government and. other securities, launches, 
motor ·cars and other conveyances.· Guarantees by other persons are 
ruso accepted. The rate of interest varies from 1 to Ii per cent. per 
mensem according to the nature and quality of the security, according 
to the individual borrower's slaUdin!! and credit in the money market 
and according to the conditions of the money market. There are some:. 
loans below 1 per cent. and above It per cent. per mensem. In the case 
of loans to cultivators, the loans are repayable at harve.t times. Loans 
made to traders are repayable according to stipulations entered into at 
the time of giving the loans. 

The Chettiars allow a person having a current account to withdraw 
up to a cerlain amount agreed upon over and above the amount .landing 
to the credit of the customer. Very often such withdrawals over and 
above the amount to the customer's credit in the account at'e allowed. 
having regard to the personal credit and slatus of the man. The rates 
of interest char!!ed for such overdrafts va.,. from half anna to two annas 
per cent. over the Chettiars current rate. 

Borrowers who want to enter payments made are allowed to endorse 
the payments on the documents evidencing loans. Receipts for 
payments are always given if desired. People having current accounts 
are given pass-bookS in which all receipts and withdrawals are entered 
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Chettiars always receive payments of loans by instalments. When 
an instalment is paid between two regular dates of payments of interest, 
tbey reckon it at once as a reduction of the principal money on which
interest is calculated. Recei.rts are always given for payments of 
instalments whenever desired.- , 

Rales of inter.st.-The Chettiars adopt a ,~urrent rate of )nterest 
analo!!oas to the Imperial Bank rate and fix it month after month in a 
meeting of the N attukkottai Chettiar basines,s men in Rangoon. The 
rates so determined at such meetings practically govern the current 
rates of interest in their operations throughout Burma. The dealings 
between Chettiars themselves are governed on the basis of this nacla# .. 
Or current rate. The rate varies from 6 to 12 per cent. per annum 
accorrling to the demand of the money market. 

,-- There is a mistaken impression in some quarters that Chettiar. carry 
on money le"ding business in Burma mainly with the -large funds 
deposited with them by the general public and moneys borrowed from 
the Imperial Bank and joint stock banks. Not less than 85 per cent. of 
the moneys loaned ont belong to Chettiars, and the moneys obtained 
by them from non-Chettiar. and banks do not come to even, a sixth of 
the moneys loaned out by them. Besides their own individnaI capital 
the Chettiars get from their relations and Chettiar friends of their 
localit~ in Chettinad, who do not carry on banking large amounts known 
as Ih.lII"thl","'r"/~"""",. M( st of these amounts are obtained at the 
Ran!loon Chettiar cnrrent rate or one anna more or less than the 
current rate. Or at I/"""",ai rate of interest. The Chettiar carrent rate 
works out on an average at 9 per .:ent. per annum. Nearly one half 
of the amounts obtained on Iha",lIhlllnaralpanalll, though generally left 
with the Chettiar banker. o""r long periods. are only obtained on the 
understanding of renewals every two months and the other half is subject 
to renewal every six mouths. So that on nearly one half the Chettiars 
hav" to par com round interest at bi-monthly rests, and on the rest at 
six monthlv rests. 

The Chettiar. in the districts rely larllel~ on the credit facilities 
afforded by the R."lnlloon Chettiar banks and the rate of interest charlled 
by Ihl'lII. This agnin dercnGs ol'on the rates char!led to Chettiar banks 
in Ranllooo by the I mrerial Bank and the other joint stock banks. The 
rates c haflled by the Imrerial and joint stock banks ran!le from 0 to 11 
per cent. rer annum. 

Su"h loans are Ilenerally granted ou the security of promissory uotes 
with joint sij(natures of arproved parties. For ev.:ry loan of Rs. 20.000, 
the Chettiar has to lind a joiut sij(uatore amofll(st persons arproved 
b~· the ''''"\IlL:s. Overdraft accounts are opened only on the security of 
freehold hou.e rroperty. - Few borrowers alone \\;1\ be in a good 
position to j(ct securities of properties or soreties. The ov.:rhead 
chili'!!"'; of the CheW:.r Bani,s of RlUl)!oou and their rrolit add to the 
rate of interest. And the net resnlt is that the Chettiars in the districts 
Ret their fnnds at about 12 per cent. per :mown. To this most be added 
the o\-erhead chaflles or the Chettiar banker in the mofnssil and provision 
Iij,'ainst Jesses IUllSt be ulw.ie L< the Chettiar readily ua:lertakes large 

• ~'t>lt by Il, ~· .. t,.tt""; CA.tUiflrs' AS$Ul;u.h.m:-'n1ere are no printed ra::eif,b 
ltv p..t~"1nenta of insbJ.ments. Generally the document exe...'Uted bY the bt:.tTOWeI' • 
enclorwd with payments. Bat if the "'*" _ lor a naipt it is wrina. Ibm _ 
there and is ,,_ to him. 
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'I'isks. The public 'banks value the property oVerstrictly, generally refuse 
extension of time to ,repay and insist upon the payment of interest every 
quarter in the case of ordinary loans, 'monthly interest In 'the case of 
'overdraft 'debts and 'in the case of hlmdis 'take interest in advance 
on the date of loans. . The indigenous 'banker must often I(rant'loans 
withottt sureties and -securities and agricultnral borrowers pay interest 
'only at intervals of a year' to the indigenolls bankers. 'Having regard 
10 the circumstances detailed above the rate of interest charged by 
Chettiarsin the districts ranging from 14 to 18 per cent. per annum 
must be considered reasonable. . 

'In this'connectionlt 'may be noted 'in passing that the landlords 
1ending to agricllltnrists in their own 'Villages lend at a higher rate, 
not to speak of sabape loans which 'perhaps may work out 80 or 100 
per cent; 'per annum. The rural co-operative credit societies who borrow 
'only at .l0 'per'cent. 'have to charge as high as 15 per cent. on lendings 
<according to statement B at pages 40 and 41 of the report of the working 
'Of the co:operative societies for the year ended 30th June 1928. 

The rurai co-operative societies 'have got several concessions in the 
-shape of exemption from stamp duty, registration charges and income
'tax, 'etc. The Government does considerable propaganda work for the 
co-operative societies. An elaborate and costly department (the cost of 
which is borne -by the general tax payer) is provided for their audit and 
inspection. The co-operative societies are not affected by the Insolvency 
:Act as there is the joint and several responsibility to the full extent 
odf the indebtedness by all the members and the debts collld be recovered 
'from co-obligers. With all these and other facilities, if the co-operative 
'Credit societies have failed in hundreds as is the case in Burma it clearly 
indicates risks attendant on rarai finances and the silent work of 
Chettiars in the rnral development. 

Rates of interest always depend upon the laws of supply and demand 
odfcash and credit of facilities and the demands of the money market. 
There is a healthy competition amongst the Chettiars tending to a 
'reduction of interest. A study of the Chettiars' current and that'alla; 
rates of interest for the last three decades clearly reveals the faIling of 
rates and its almost keeping pace with the fall in the Imperial Bank 
rate. Cases are not rare nf some of the big Chetliar firms of Rangoon 
giving loans at the same rates as the joint stock banks where securities 
offered are of the description accepted _by the banks. If the risks 
involved in giving loans are minimised, if the banks lower the rates of 
interest cbarged to Chettiars and if other cash aud credit facilities 
aVailable toChettiars are improved, rates of ,interest in Burma will 
natnrally go down. No artificial remedies wiII help to bring down the 
rate of interest. In other words the rate of interest shonld be left to be 
'fixed by the free play of economic laws and natnra1 causes. 

],Jr. P. L. L. N. Narayallall ehelliar (Pyap4l1l. 

718. '11) For Agriculture and trade. 
(2) Practically no. 
,(3) Pro-notes and mortgage deeds. 
(4) Houo;e, land, jewel,. ; ,yes. 
(S} One and a half per cent. per mensem. 
(6) No. 

719. If the person is honest and reliable. 
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720. Borrower. must maintain an acepunt. 
721. Not in this district. 
722. By establishi.nJl banks to advance money to them. 
723. None, 

Mr. V. C. T .. N. R",narlathaf} CM,ttj,,~ (Shwebo). 

718. Bankers grant loans for cultivation and trade. 
(2) As all persons doing money lending business. are known as 

indigenous bankers. it is impossIble to distinguish. 
, (3) Loans are advanced on on·demands (promissory notes) or on· 

securities. 
(4) Land and jewellery. are accepted as securities. 
(5) IlIt~rest varies from on~ to. two per cent. per mensem. 
(6) There are no other terms. 

719. Allo>\'Qd aocording to the status o( the persons having current. 
aCCowlts. 

720. Pass·booksor copies of accounts are Kiven. 
721. (1) Yes. . 

(2) Yes. 
(3) Receipts are given. Generally receipts are asked for. 

722. Not known. 
723. (1) Reduction of interest can be made by improvements. ill 

agriculture and by reduction of prices of Koods. 
(2) All would enjoy the benefit of a reduction of interest. 

Sectiolli 6.-Recoveries. 

AAY'.b District (U SIIUId)I Tha's Sab,co"",,ittu). 

744. Failure of crop and low rates of paddy. 
725 and 726. Answered in Chapter I. 
727. Su Court. Fees Act. 

A~b Didrid (Mr. Bisllol's S.w-mmitu.); 

754. Poverty. Usually l!enuine. 
725. About a year. By simplii}-ing lCl!al procCSIIll 
7~ 11) About 2 month.. Depends whether suit is contestod 0I'1l0t. 

(2) About :I months. By dispensing with,i$sue, of. notices, to> 
judgment debtDrs. 

(J) About 2 months. By dispepsing with iaue of notices regard • 
• in!! terms of sale proclamation. 

(4) At least 3 months. No reply. 
(5) Land is considered preciOU1l and theretore t months is 

reasonabl... Should not be reduced. 
7.28. (a) At least Re. 40. (II) At least Rs. Iso. 
72& For WICOntested suits or suit1i settled out of court refund_of 

court fees to the extent ol SO p.c" cent. should be given. 
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Ahytlb Di.trict ·(Chelliar Sub-committee).· 

724. When they do not get their dues on on-demands Chettiars file a 
suit and get a decree, and even after getting the decree the judgment
debtors say they will repay at harvest, or wh~n they receive the current 
month's pay. If it is not paid. at the due time, if the Chettiars take 
further steps, they file insolvent petitions. In the case of employees they 
agree to pay every month but fail to .do so. So it takes many mor:ths 
Or even a year to rea1ise the amount. 

726. To get a final decree takes 6 months after getting a preliminary 
decree on a mortgage, and to get an order for auction it comes to a year 
altogether. Meanwhile the mortgagor obtains one or two harvests and 
the Chettiar has to pay the tax on the property. If this is not paid the 
property is sold by auction for this amonnt. We request that the 
period for decree be rednced to three months and that an auction order 
be obtained as soon a. the final decree, and the harvest of that year 
must be given to those who have bought the property within the period 
of April to January. 

727. The costs are Rs. 25, Rs.30, or Rs. 75 on a suit for Rs. 100_ 
On a suit for Rs. 1,000 the costs are Rs. 130 to Rs. 2uO. It will be 
very convenient if the court fees are reduced . 

. Pegu Distriel (ehelliar Sub-com".itlee).· 

725. (1) Six months on an average. If the Courts desire they could 
reduce the time. . . 

726. (1) Takes t! years to obtain preliminary decree. 
(2) Takes six months more for final decree. 
/3j FoUr months more. 
(4) Takes two months more to get money after public auction. 

All these times may be shortened if judges wish. 
(5) The time between a preliminary decree and a final decree 

may be shortened by at least three months. 
727. For a pro-note of Rs. lOO--Rs. 25. 

. Do. of Rs. I,OOO-Rs. 175. 
Stamp fees. Lawyers' fees. Summons and notice fees. Witnesses' 

fees. Travelling expenses. 

Tharra_ddy Distriel (Zigoll Sub-Committee). 

724. Real reasons are generally given when they fail to pay their 
debts. Tightness of money and the gradual accnmu~t.ion of interest 
usually render a borrower helpless to repay the loan. 

725. Please see answer to Question 36. 
726 (1) and (2) Please see answer to Question 37. 
727. About 25 to recover 100 and abont 150 to recover 1,000. Court 

fees stamp per Rs. 100 Rs. 7 8 0 
Pleader's fees 5 0 0 
Witness expenses and incidental charges 12 8 0 

Total 25 0 0 

728. The reduction of Court fees can be justified for two reasons (I) 
it will mean less burden on judgment debtors when a decree is obtained 

• T_ from Tamil. 
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lIIIainst them : (2) it will tend to increase the number of suits by 
making more people.to j!0 to lower courts and by that means the total 
revenue on court fees stamps will not be reduced. 

H",lIlrallHJdily District. 
724. Failure of crops, calamity. etc. Sometimes this is true and 

sometimes failure is due to extravagance. 
i25. It took six months 
Increase in the number of judj!es and further separation.of the judi

cial from the-executive. Also amendment of the Civil Procedure Code. 
726. (l) It takes eight months at least: For measures for reduction 

see answer to 725. 
(2) It takes fifteen days. -
(3) It takes lifteen days. 
(4) It takes two monU,s. 
(5) Opinions were so varied on this point that it is impossible 

to frame a District answer. . 
727. The usual expense in recovering money Que on a pro-note for

(a) Rs. 100-
Court Fee Stamp 
Process 

Execution 

Lawyer 

(II) Rs. 1,000-
Court }o'ee 
Process and Execution 
Lawyer 

Rs.7-8-0 
Rs. 2 per defendant per 

summons. 
Re. 1 to Rs. 10 per judg

ment debtor. 
According to the grade 

of the lawyer. 

Rs. 75 
Same 
6 per cent on contested 

scale and 3 per cent 
on uncontested. 

728. }his depends entirely on the cost of Civil Administration in the 
Country. . 

It is not known. 
• 

&_11 Dislri<J (eIleUi", S"II-a) ...... iUU).· 
7H. Poor harvest, reduction of price of paddy. and loss in trade are 

the reasons Riven for failure to pay. Of all of them only a few are real. 
725. Takes one year. Two summons may be granted, instead of 

three. and if two fail a police warrant should be issued. 
726. (1) It takes Six months for a decree. Number of sommons 

can be reduced. so th:,t the decree may be passed without delay. 
(2) Two months. 
(3) Three months. Now, auction sales of mortgages are 

published twice or tbrice. The property may be sold by aoction 
without delay. after one advertisement. 

(") Two months. Payment may be ordered thirty days after 
the auction sale. 

(5) We protest against sill months. Six montbsoi<! a long time. 
Three months time is enough. 

727. It takes Rs. 27.8 for Rs. 100 and Rs. 138 for Rs. 1.000.. 
728. A court fees of,Rs. 7-8 is charged for Rs. 100. It is jostified • 

• TraDsIated _ TamIL 
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Pyal.lll Df'lrU;t. 
,7Z4. Persons failing to pay when sued on a pro-note or on a mort

gage deed usually say that their failure is due to the failure of crops, 
depression in trade and deatIr.< of cattle. The Committee was of opinion 
that loan money was mrely dissipated in gambling and frivolous 
pursuits. On the whole reasons given. fur failure to pay up arc: 
genuine. 

7.25,. The Committee was of opinion that it would take about a year 
on an average to recover money due on a pro-notc: through the Civil 
Conrt. . 

7Z6. (t) Speaking in averages only the Committee agreed that it 
would take from 3 to 6 months to obtain a preliminary decree in a 
mortgage suiL A great deal of time is expended in serving notices on 
parties and witnesses. 

(2) Three months at most would be required after the expiry 
of 6 months foUo\\ing a preIiminary decree.' In a large number of cases 
about one' and half months would be sufficient. 

(3) About a month. 
• (4) The period varies a great deal according to circumstances, 

so much so that it i ... impossible to· give a useful average figure. 
(5) The Committee was in favour of reducing the period from 

6 months to 3 months, seeing that the debtor bas usually had ample 
time to make arrangements for repaying before a suit is filed. 

727. (a) Rs. SO at Jeast-

COurt.(ec 
Process.(ee 
Lawyer"s.foe 
FOI' eDCUtioo 
Subpama per head 
Suboisleqce per bead at least 

Total· 

Rs. A. P. 
780 
2 0 0 for ooe defendant. 

17 0 0 
22 8 0 
100 
200 

S2 0 0 

In exceptional cases mentioned by 
Rs. 100 bas been expended. 

U Tun and U Ba Pe more than 

(6) Rs. 200 approximately--

Cowt.(ee 
Lawyer'slee 

For_ 
Subp<l:no per bead 
Eacb defendant : pI" foe 
Subsistence pel' bead at least 

Rs. &.. P. 

7S 0 O' 
60 O. 0 minimum Ifreq-T 

'. IuD 22 8 0 
l' 0 0 
2 O· 0 
2· It O. 

'total 162 • 0 

72& Only R L. L. No Narayanan Cbettyv had- caperience of 
litigations in other countries, namely Penang and Siam. He said that 
iD>Siam the c:ourWee is Rs. 2-8-0 pel' cent, and the same in Penang. 

The general opinion of the Committee ... that • re4uctioa at court> 
fees in suits on.pro.notes 01> mortgages' ... juoti6oc! in .u.w 06 the 
apeusi ___ of UtigatiOD _ in_ the- RCOMl')I _ of small' SUIIIS of 
money. - .- -
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ThalDfl District (J{Jldiklo S .. b-a>,,,,,,iUee). 

724. Bad harvests. failure of business due to bad trade, and loss of 
money for goods given on credit. ' 

725. Five to six months' duration. No slJllgestion. 
, 726. (1) About live to six months. No suggestion. 

(2) About six months. No suggestion.· 
(3) About four months. No suggestion. 
(4) About two months, No suggestion. 
(5) The period should be shortened to two months to prevent 

the loss of interest. . . 
727. Rs. 25 to 40 for Rs. 100 and Rs. 125 to 200 for Rs. 1,000. 

For stamp paper, summons fees, warrant fee. pleader's fee. fee 
for writing plaint and travelling allowance. 

728. Reduction should be made. On account of the prohibitive cost 
of Court·fee stamps large sums of debts are not sued. 

A. mMrsl Dislricl. 

724. The most usual reason given is loss in trade or business. Tho 
real reasons are sometimes real loss and sometimes unwillingness to pay. 

• 725. It is difficult to estimate. Reduction could- be obtained by 
preventing long duration of. cases in CourL 

726. (1) Three months. This could be reduced only if defence 
are strictly scrutinized by the Court and if those that really do not raise 
any real defence be struck out. . 

(2) About 15 days. This time can be only' reduced if the 
preliminary decree is made a tinaI decree at the expiry of the stipulated 
period without having the necessity of making aD application. 

(3) About 10 days. We cannot suggest any method. 
(4) About 2 months. This period can be reduced if the sale 

could be made withiD fifteen days after the return of proclamatiOD of 
sale and sale confirmed OD the fifteenth day after the sale. 

(5) The period of six months granted should be reduced to one 
month or at most to three months. Once the borrower has become a 
defaulter and a decree has to be obtained against him, he must try his 
best to redeem within the shortest possible period. 

727. The expenditure is much but it is difficult to estimate the 
actual expenditure as the SIIIIIe diJfers according to the position of the 
defendant. 
, 728. A reduction of Court·fees from Rs. 7-8-0 per Rs. 100 to Rs. S 

per Rs. 100 and a proportional reduction for larger sums in the same 
proportion as now exists and also the reduction of process fees and 
warrant fees to the original rates. 

PdoUto DisIrid.. 

724. The reasons are either failure of crops 01' depressioa of trades 
and they are generally the real reaSOM 

725. It takes on an a1fel1allO about six months to .cw0li' through the 
el'l'il Court JDODey due on a pro.DOte. 

No improvement can be suggested to reduce this time. 
726. (1) It takes about thn:e months time to obtaia a prelimm."Y 

dec:ree. This time can conveniently be reduced by issuing a _ 
and a notice instc:nd of thn:e 01' four summoos repea • ..,Uy. 

29 . 
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. }'alwkk .. District:] • (·4'SO , 

t , 

• 
(2) It is 'c'kJes'!l'Ot 13lre 'l1l1I1:11 time·but ordy' about 15 days in 

,this.IoealiQl to,get.a anal ,decree~ter the .expiry. of ,siunonths ainee a 
jn-eliniinary mortgage decree has been given. 
. (3) The interval bet_en the.dale of 'final decree aDd the date 

of publication of a ,sale is .about one week .oJUy.No methods can be 
suggested to reduce this ·time. 

(4) It takes about two. and a half months to. recover the sale 
proceeds. No method can: he ,sugges*ed to .reduce this time. 

(5) Reduction of the .period .0£6 month. is not recOllUJlended. 
'this gives time to the judgment-debtor to raise money to redeem the 
mortgl\jJe; 

·727. The "soaI·apense in. reooveriolg money ollie en ,a paHlOIe for: 
(a) One hundred rupees is,ib. 21/;.8-0 

:.b) ·.Qae.dlflU9aDdrupees is ,Rs .. U2-0-0. 
These amounts '.will vary by Ja ... 2 per head if. the . 81111UIK1DS tis t.o be 

served on more than one person. 
On Rs. 100-

, am01ll>I Uf 8lamps 
1~"VOGatet8.1cea 
Petition .,-._ 
Advocate's power .. 
Summons for 3'time1 :tt lts.'2 

On Rs. 1.000-

"rnnnt of !!tamps ,"'''''OCIItc·._ 
Petition 
Advocale'. power .. , 

• Summons for 3 lim .. at lis. 2 

RI .... P. 
'7 0'8 "0 
06 ';0.'0 
.0 8.0 
080 

'6 '0 0 

.20 • '.'" 

''Rs. A. P. 
'75 '0 '0 
!!O 0'0 
'.0 <II 0 
.0 .. 8' 0 
,6 0 0 

132 '0 "0 

'''728.,·"Comt-iees can' be reduced toRs.'S per'Rs. 100 within Rs. 1';000 
for the . reason' thlInhe suits ate generally, within Rs. l,OOO.and as the 
fees are ultimately realized from'the'poorer classes. 

Yamelhi.. Dislrid. 

1724. 'Les9'is'Renerruly the-reasorr offered, 'butasnally extraYaRaDu 
4sfulrYeat reason. 

725. From 2 to 3 months. High Court's pressure upon the Judges 
will shorten duration. However, justiee, should not be sacrificed to 
curtail duration. . 

, ·7.26.' (I) From:Z to 3>months. "Vide ml!IOD I!h'en aboYe. 
(2) From 5 to 6 days. It'eanrrot be' reduced. 

h(3)'AbonUO da,s. It,amnot'be redoced. 
(4) About 2 months. It cannotbe·rednced. 
(5) It sbould'be IIIIrdowU to':hllouths Oi emi'less. 'AlthOQRb a 

GDIIglJMinodd:.6:months·ts·alJo_d"~eiCi Wifiefonrard to 
"d_!l~ ,"","Ionger"the paiod 'lIlloftd, 'the ~is 
the inducemellt'40~ 

l: 
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721. ~{.)'~penses on ~ui~ Of llnet\lu.1!dredIVPJ:es :-

. ~ourt-fee _.. .. . ': __ - ... 1l;,~, t 
Pr0ce88 fee on 2 person. 4 0 0 
Lawyer', dee... 10 0 0 
Lawer's ",I.rk '... 2 0 0 

':II •• for,2 "Iii"" .... · .. , 4 0 .. 0 
Dh,rry ,hir~ for 4 lime. - ,2 iB ,.0 

F;xec\l,tion ,expelllCs :
Court-f .. 
Power 
Notice tQ 2 perlonl 
Lawyer'. fee 
,Lawyer'. cl~rk· 
Attachmr:nt, warrant 

Tolal 

... -

Total 

GRAND. TOTAL 

.- su. 
30·0,.0 

. 0 8 0' 
nO ' .. :to 
2 ,0 0 

,40 •• 0 0 
2 ·0 0 
5.'0 0 

,110 0 0 

50 -0 ,0 

Even in ,an uncenteated .suit.lfor Rs. 100 a sum of at least Rs. SO 
must be !I1'ent. 

~), EItpmI_ -an 'Olle thousand 1'upees is at least Rs. 167-8-0_ 
AU lbe items -tlf expellditure are the same .as above except the 'COllrl
he and La\\')'el"s fee 'which are respectively fts. 7S andRs. 60. 

:'118. oAt any event,ihe process fees could be cut ,down to half ofJl1e 
.pellent n1ea. 

Slawebo District. 
724. (a) Death .ef gtt\e; .;bad ,lIIIIdculturai.&e8Bons; trade depres

sion ; high rates of interest. 
, (b} Thriftlessness and irresponsibility; higb rates of inte.rl:!lt; 

increased cost and higher standard of living. 
la) One year. (II) Extend applicatioDof SmallClluse Courts-Act 

.nd introduce compulsory r.egistrationO(o\¥Omissory notes.and,all other 
documents coveril\l( loan trnn&actions _ exceeding ,Rs_ SO in amOlurt 
(No".-Most of loans taken in villages exceed Rs.SO, but are Jess than 
Rs. 1(0). 

726. (1) (a) Six mQnths.(b) By amending the Small.-cause Court 
Act and i'pplying, it ; .increase the number .oL'llbolo.time JudgcIJ,and 
their powers under the Sma,l\ C<\w;e Cou.rts Jt.4. .lIS. amtmded ; ,inP'¢3" 
powers of lIi1l3lle conunittees. . 

(2) (a) 1'wo to three months, but the six months grace given after 
·the preliminary decree should be reduced. to three months. (b) The 
decree-holder should be required to assist tbeprocess-sener in finding 
the judgment-tiebtor in the first instance, 'lIDd substituted service 
should be allowed in lieu of Personal ~ if the first atu=mpt 
at personal service is unsuccessful.' (Nol".~ There is good reason for 
believing that much of the delays caused in completion of civi\ suits is 
due to the dishonesty and inefficiency of ~ whose rate of 
pay is in the neigbbourhOQd of Rs. 1:11 a month.) 

en~) 0-m~. Ib) ~e remedy as is suggdtl:d in reply to 
preceding question. 

(4) (a) Two months. . (6) Reduce the periods of One month 
jll'ue. ibed lot pi od_tian 1Iftd ior mating pie absDtute to 15 c1ars. in 
.each case. 
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(5) SiX months is more than sufficient. No reasons for not 
reducing this period cart be thought of. Period should be reduced to 
three months. . 

727. 

Court-lee 
Power of Attomey 
Summons to defendant (thrice) 
Summons to witnesses (six) ... 
Wjtnesses expenses (six) (two appearances) 
Pleader's fee 
Petition Writers 
Court·fee on appfication for execution 
Notice 10 judgment-debtor 
Power of Attorney .... 
Pleader's fee ••• 
Petition Writers ... . .. 
P<:\ition to draw money deposjted by judgment-

debtor Court-lee. 
Petition Writer 
Warrants (twice) 

R •• l00 
Rs. A. P. 
7 a 0 
080 
600 
600 

15 0 0 
25 0 0 

1 8' 0 
080 
1 0 0 
080 
500 
100 
080 

080 
10 0 0 

Rs.l,OOO 
Ra. A. P. 
75 0 0 
080 
600 
600 

IS 0 0 
ISO 0 0 
100 
080 
1 0 0 
080 

20 0 0 
100 
o » 0 

080 
10 0 0 

Total 80 8 0 288 0 0 

728. (a) If it is shown that the Civil Courts regularly cost less to 
mruntain than tbe total value of Court-fees Stamps sold, then Court
fees could justifiably be reduced to an amount which will balance the 
expenditure and no more. In any case, the Court-fees on suits of low 
value should be reduced and fees on suits of high value correspondingly 
increased, see figures given above. ' 

Sh_bo Dis/rid (Ckel/;ar Sub-commiltee).* 
724. Low prices of crops, poor harvest, loss in trade, are the 

reasons. 
725. At least one year. 
726. (1) About three months. 

(2) Final decree is obtained about three months after expiry of 
the interval of six months, after the preliminary decree. 

(3) Three months. 
(4) One year. 
(5) We object for the following reasons : interest is increasing 

on the loans_ Property is damaged and thus its value is going down. 
So it will be better to give a final decree at first. 

727. (a) Expenses for the recovery of a pro-note of Rs. 100-
Rs. A. P. 

Court-fees ••• 7 8 0 
Fees to lawyer ... 20 0 0 
Summons ... 6 0 0 
Witnesses' fees ... 12 0 0 
Incidental sundry 10 0 0 

expenses. 

Total 55 8 0+ Rs. 30 for the execution of 
--- decree.. 
85 80inall 

• Traaslated /rom TamiL 
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(b) Expenses for thoe recovery of a pro-note of JU. 1,000. 

Rs. A. P • 
Court-fees ... 75 0 0 

... 100 0 0 Fees to lawyer 
Summons 
WitneBBes' fees 
Incidental sundry 

... 6 0 0 
20 0'-0 
10 0 0 

expenses. --
Total 211 0 0+ Rs. 40 for the execution of the 

decree, making Rs. 251 in all. _ 

728. It will be justifiable if the court charges fees on the amount 
which i. actually realised, and not on the sued sum. 

Deluly Commissioner", Shweho. 

725. (h) In my opinion, all-loan transactions should be registered-
1his to go hand in hand with compulsory registration of aU money. 
lenders (indigenous bankers). With standard printed forms, executed 
in triplicate, a simple forln of registmtion of petty village loans should 
lIot be al,ove the capacity of village committees. 

KaJha Diw;cI. 

724. Tbe usual reasons are failure of mines, sudden fall in the prices 
of precious stones as their prices are governed by conditions in 
European and American markets, failure of crops due to late rains and 
floods. At umes death of cattle from diseases is given as a cause. 
These are real reasons with 75 per cent. of the borrowers. 

725. See answer 36. 
726. See answer 37. 
727. (." For Rs. 100. 

(I) Advocate Rs 10. 
(2) Pro<:ess fees Rs. 15. 
(3) Witness fees Rs. 7. 

(h) For Rs. 1,000. 
U) Advocate Rs. bO. 
(2) Process fees and Court-fees Rs. 100. 
(3) Witness fees Rs. 20. 

728. On account of the high fees money-lenders tile Civil suits only 
when they are sure of recovery of at least SO per cent. of the debts sued 
for. 

joi,., Regis/rtJl', (A..o~rdlirJe Sodelies. Pa.lokb. MyiAg)YJ. dM 
Mi"b. Bislrids. 

724. I have already mentioned some of the reasons (or failure to 
~JI (see answer to question 70s). . 

Persons frequently misrepresent thillRS when taking ",It loans and 
1!ecUrities are often of less value than made OIlt to be. They are also 
often mythical. 

The Burman recognises necessity. necessity is the mother cI. in
'IeIltion. Much security gi_ for loans is a matter cI. in_tioD. and 
much is used time and time again for the purpose cI. raising loans, until 
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it is mortgaged, in aUdirectioo whK:I>leads,Ut many. sIooiDII a'Ild much 
litigation, until the borrower and the source of all the trouble, having 
lived pleasantly on his ill-gotten credit, dies,fidl of years and wiliness 
before it is over, leaving his heirs to foot the bill., 

725 and 726. Litigation in the Civil CourUfis deplora.bly s\iow; partly 
because in Burman disputes almost every isaue raises inAomIerable 
complications, giving rise to constant delays, and, partlY' du8 to the 
difficulty of establishing proof of the fuels reqtrired on the .mdence 
produced. . 

A better system of the registration of land tenure is required. At 
present lDue/;tjuggling goes all bdween oultivators and rever.ue surveyors. 
DoclJ)lll.ental)' evld~0e oo~riIy registerable should be more 
insisted upon. Another source of delav is the constant appeal which is 
tt!SOttt!d tb in 'even petty diSpUtes. Many appeals are 'purely automatic, 
having no reasonable hope of success and being \\;thoat pUrpose, elCCept 
to swell the lawyers' fees. Arbitration should be encouraged, and 
frivolous or vexatious appeals in cases tried in Court should be punish
ablc.m some maJilnec similar to the ""Disbment available in the Criminal 
Pr()eedute Code for· frivoloU$ and v6X2tious complaints, 

This, would bl> DO, hardship. The averages of the duration oJ! 
tliffe~nt, typllS of case& can be delinitely and easily obtained "" 

~ reference to the, Courts. To select a few lengthy ones which haYecome' 
to my notice and to omit to mention those which have been promptly 
disposed of would produce a wrong impression. 

Without statistics it would be impossible to estimate any reliable 
liV'~rtlge duration for, any 'particular type of case. 

8urllla Building, antf Loan Association, Ltd. 

727. The usnal mrpense. are as follows : -
, (a) Seven and a half per cent. on the valne of the suit. 

(b) Cost of summons and attachments Ro. 2-1S' and' Rs. 5-8 on 
each defendant. 

'1O (c) Lawyer's fees range from twoand'a half to ten per cent. on 
the value of the suil. 

The cost is excessive and a reduction would give welcome relief to 
o' Associations like mine where the interest charged is two per cent. per 

mensem on loans up to Rs. 600 on personal security, and' one per cent. 
on loans above Rs. 600 on equitable mortj!aj!e. The interest is 
reduced to ten per cent. per annum in the case of shareholders. The 
elIIpeRS6 is enhanced by the un-authorised levy of the pr~s-set"Yer9. 
Tirey have to be' accompanied by a member of the plaintiff's firm' to' 
identify the defendants. For this they have to be paid. and theif 
interest and willingness to serve the summons is in proportion to the 
amount of the fee. 

1£ they are not given a fee ttie sommons is delayed until it ellPires" 
wheu a,fresh summons' has to.be obtained at further expense. 
Instances are known where the C8:Ie has beeD dismissed because tho 
summons has not. been served. This eutaila an 2ffidavit aDd app/i<:ation 
10 the Court to restore the case to the file. 

N alluiio/JtJi ClutliMs' A.ssociation. 

72",to 'm. WHerr !ftJi~ are filed en promissory noter the' u-r 
mI!IOmI' ,;- are trade- depressimr, trade- Jos-. flriIa~ 10· c:oI/eel" 



outstandings, ocwuenCCB·.o£.lJVfO>es.t:eIl.l;OIlt~eJtciQS ~4, misfortunes, '. 
in the case of loans to traders. . , . .' 

-In suits on pro-notes, tho cultWator- I(1:n_l~ eomplainsa et a P'OOf 
turn-over of crops, loss of crops by flood, deail1 t!)i'08ttie, lOw- pri_ of 
paddy, sickness and misfortune. The reasons give .. ·in· salis. on 'meri
gages are lIenerally the same as above. There is no-- Bam· available to 
alto ... tba-Hh. above _lIiven j!.l'''' fam.:. 

Generally i .. RangOClll'l it'lakes t!)n·an average silt mt!lRths< t&. remYeP' 
moneys due on pro-notes throullh Civil Courts. CouPle' if St!) iaoIinM CMh 
expedite recovery. 'Speedy recovery through Civil Courts is possible if 

. the summary p!ICIlIed.are.laitl·dp_ in; Chapter. 31" oUbe ClYil Procedure 
is extended to all Civil Courts in Burma. If all Civil Courts are 
enjoined to di&pt!l6e oi all pro-Ilote- soib 0f m.llkel'!l fop the· day before 
taking up other suits. reeo¥eries·'" duea rna,. be< eJtpe<h'led. Tbe-Civil 
Courts should be· cmjoined to gw.. only as' slit!)rt' aejournmenis- as 
possiblo in pro-note SIlit. hy banillel'B. . 

To lIet a preliminary decree in Rangoon, in a mortt!ag4! suit ittakeot> 
abou~ Iti month •. aRd i'tak",,'abeut 6 monih.to get·a fiRQ\l d$Cree. A 
further 4 months time is required for publication of the prociamaMn ee 
sale. It takes generally about- two mORth8· after' sale> to realise the 
decrel<ll. '-...t. 

The period of silt.mmnlis graINed' bY' a prel.iminaay .tem-shllllkl be> .' 
redIIcod to three menths. The-Court bas·always-the powtW' to ... ~ 
the time in genuine cases of hardship, If the ·judgment-debtoP 'bas
reasonable chances of payment and if the application for extension of 
time is boll/I /ide. the creditor will always consent to an extension of 
tieD", The-large peoiDd oi si& nlOnths given by. the p~ary d8cree 
lDMIs 10 illcrtia ill tM dehlors. who oDI~' ",'ake up. to take> steps- for pay
ment when the period i ... about to expir ... · 

The delays in the disposal of mortgalle suits and in the< execution of 
mortl.'3lle decrees can be very wei'. reclucad. If· mortRall.., saits are 
given preference in the matter of disposal over other laad suits, the delay 
can be lessened. Shorter adjournments tha~ at ""_ in mortga!!e suits 
are sUJlIlested. Sales in execution may be held ait .... publieaQon for • 
three weeL.-s instead of forty days as at presenL .. 

728. ROc/ue/ioN of eo .... ,·foes.-Most of the pro-note suits_. mortgage 
suits are simple in narure and do not:occuprmuch of the time of the ~ 
Courts. The present scale of the CoDl't-fees.on p<O-not .... .and mortgages 
hits hard the borrower or lender. Botnkers, traders and poor land 
owners suffer. It is su~ted that the Court-fees ou/:ht to be ordered 
.., be ~ in tlu:ee instaI.ents. A third of tbe prescribed Court-fee 
~. be ordered to be paitl at the time at fililll! the plaint. If-tbedecree 
is passed ",. ~ no furtlJec-Court-iee for the suit should· "'" collected. 
If there is contest. a second instalment of one-third fee _be collect-
ed before frantin!! issues. If there is _ settlement of the c:IUn and 
if the contest is lliven up. no further fee should be c:harRed. The third 
instalment may be collected before proceeding to trial. The 'nxatiOD 
Enquiry Committee recommended the above ,..mc;p1e 4Iat it was 
in favour of collectiDll the fee in two instalments. h it submitted _ 
challj{e in th" Court-fees Act piClS ... ihiJllt tile abcwe' three instal
ment system would be equitable.. 

On an aVCl'al!e promissory note- oaits· and ~ suits tate 
comparati1ldif 1_ ti ... ai lAc Couns tMaothersulta;, pel_ a=d&tion 
of Court·f _ _ ,,-sui&Ji,.iuIliIie<J,. 
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M". P. L. L. N. Narayanan Clrelliar (Pyalon). 

724. Failure of crops and loss in business. 
725-26. See answers to 36, 37. 
737. (a) Rs. 35 about. 

(b) Rs. 200. 
728. Reduction of Court-fee is justified because the burden falls on 

the judgment-debtor, .. ho is already broken and therefore unable to 
pay the original loans. . 

M". V. C. T. N. Ramanalhan Ch./Iia,. (Shwebo). 

724. Poor harvest and loss in trade. They are the real reasons. 
• 725. In a period of about six months. Not known. 

726: HI It takes about three months. Not known. 
(2) Final decree is given ten months after the preliminary 

4ecree. Not known. 
(3) There is an interval of from one and a half to two months. 

Not known. 
(4) Takes one month. Not known. 
(5) We are of opinion that the decree may be given finally (with. 

out any preliminary decree) in order to avoid the ~damage to pro
• ~ perties. caused by insufficient care during the period of six months 

between a preliminary and final decree. 

Rs. A. P. 

727. {a) Stamp 
Lawyer fees 
Summons to 

defendant. 

•• r 7 8 0 
••• 17 8 0 

200 

Expenses for 
witnesses. 

Fees for writing 
Other incidental 

and sundry 
expenses. 

606 

300 
500 

Total ... 41 0 0 

(b) Stamp ... 7S 0 0 
Fees to lawyer ." 60 8 0 
Summons to de- 2 0 0 

fendant. 
Expenses for 6 0 0 

witnesses. 
Fees for writing 8 0 0 

and other 
expenses. 

Total ... 
151 8 0 

In addition to this about Rs. 20 
will be spent for the execution 
of the decree. 

In addition to this a sum of Rs. 
20 will be required for the 
execution of the decree. 

728. It is better to reduce the Court-fees, for there is no 
hope of recovering the whole sum, even by executing a decree. 
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Section 7.-Money Market. 

Akyab Dislric/ (U Shway Tha's Sub-con"hitlee). 

729. (1) No. 

AAyab Dislri,' (M,.. Bis""I's Sub-com,,,"Iee). 

729. (1) There is no money market here. 
730. No Association of Bankers in this district. 
731. (1) (a) 4 annas per cent. 

(b) Not used at al1. 
(2) No variation. .. 
(3) The bazaar must be in excess of the Imperial Bank rate 

because money is remitted throllllh the bank at a charge. 

Peg" District (Cilelliar Sub-commi,te.).· 

729. (\) and (2) In Rangoon Mogul Street. 
13i So far as Ch"ttiars are concerned, there is connection 

with Madras. Straits Settlements and Ceylon money market but not 
much with Calcutta. 

(4) There are no brokers. 
730. We do not want it 
731. (1) (a) There are times when money is remitted without 

commission inland; 2 to 10 annas per Rs. 1,000 is also charged some-. 
tim~s. 

(b) If hllndis are issued for loans no coinmission is charged. 
(2) There are seasonal variations according to the money 

market. 
. (3) The bazaar rate does not affect the Imperial Bank rate, and 

the Imperial Bank rate does not affect the bazaar rate, but other hanks 
depend npon the bazaar rate. 

HaftlhafllQJJy District. 
729. No. 
730. No. 
731. NOlie i~ in this district. 

lllSei" Disln·c/. 
730. (2) No. 

Bassei. Distrid (CIleUiar 5Mb.co","';I""')." 

729. (1) We have a money market. 
(2) In public places. 
(3) It is not linked with Rangoon ex Calcutta. It depends 

upon the conditions in its own locality. " 
(41 No brokers. 

. (6) Can be bad at any season 
: 730. (l) No. 



Bassein District, ( 45&.) 
ehetlia,. Sub-committee.] 

731. (1) (a) Two annas for amounts less ·than ten thousand. and 
one anna for amonnts.~ingtentllAlusa.nd. 

(2) There 'are seasonal variations. If depends upon the 
money market. , 

(3) They are not 'connected. It depends upon their need. 

Pya Ion District. 

729. There is no money market in this district; 
730. (1) The Committee. was not awa<eofa.n.y Provincial Association 

of indigenous bankers other- than the Nattulrottai Chettiari Association 
of Rangoon. 

, (2) The Committee was not aware of any Local Associations of 
indigenous bankers in Burma other than those of the ClIettiars. 

731. Hurulis are not in use in,this district. ' 

Thalon District (Kyaiklo Sub-committee). 
729. (I) No. 

(2) to (6) Does not arise. 
730. (1), .(2) and (1) No. 
731.. tlj, (a) Five pjce to ann"" Z'per cent. 

(b) Nil. 
(2) No. 
(3) Not known. 

-7Z'J. No; 
, (2) to (6) Do not arise. 

7311: (1) Nu. 
(2} and (3) We' are not'aware of any. 

PakoUuDislrid. 

729. (1) to (6) There is no money market in this district. 
730. (1) 'there is no such association of indigenous bankers besides 

the Nattnkottai Chettiars' Assooiation of Rangoon. 
(2) Not aware of any. ' 
(3) The answer does not arise in view of answers to Cl) and (2). 

731. (Il·Hundis are issued; 
(a) for internal remittance, at a rate of annas 2 per cent. 
(b) in almost all the cases to obtain credit the hund; 

drafts are issued without any commission except in stray cases when 
commission is charged at annas 2 per cent. to annas 4 per cent. 

(2) The seasonal variations do exist according to the demands 
of money in the market; 

(3) The ImPerial Bank of India rate has no effect on the bazaar 
rate and vice tJerSIJ. 

Yamdl,;n Distrid:. 
729. (1) No. 
730. (1) No. (2) No. 
731. (a) and (b) Re. 1 or Rs.1-4 is chal')!ed'per R's. r,OOO' on hundis 

only for. 3 or 4 months from ,.Set!tember to December. Daring other, 
months, no charge is IIllUje. 



Shweh. j)jslrieJ. 

729. There is no money·market in Shewebo. 
730. There are none in Shwebo. 
731. (I) (a) and (b) Rs. 2-8·0 per R~. 1;000; or annas 4 per Rio. 100. 

(2) From Nrrdaw to Tagu, Chettiars· will issue hundi. Oll
Ran!(oon free of charge. 

(3) There is no bazaar rate in Shwebo. 

SIIwdbo Distriel. (Chelliar Sub-ca,muUtee). * 
729. (1) No. 
730. Not known: 
731. (I) Two annas per hundred. 

(3) No Imperial. Bank here. 

Kalha District. 
729. No. 
730. No. 
731. No experien..:e. 

IIss;st",,1 Com,"issioner of /IIco' ..... I.w, WestenJ R ... g~. 

729. As far as I am aware, there is no money market in the distriCts. 
730. As far as I am aware there is no association of indi!(enous banks' 

in U,e districts. 

/0;'" RegU/rar, C-~Iive s"eidilS, Pllkoltkr" lIyi"gyall allll 
·Millb" Dis/ricts. 

729. There ill no money market. 
730. Nol to my knowledge. 

Nal/IIUot/ai Chellian' AssocialiOfl. 

729. to 731. There is-a money market in Mo!(Ul Street, Raa~ 
It is linked up wilb Madras, Ceylon, Federated Malay States and in 
some measure wilh Caloutta. 

Brokers are not employed. 
For inlernal remittances. hundis are issued withOlit cbar!(es SIDIIle-. 

times. The usual rates oh3l1(ed n\IlI(e from two annas to Rs. 1·4 pel' 
thousand. 

No rates are char!(ed when hundis are issued to obtain credit. 
There are sea&onal variations of ral.,.. for inlenlal' remittances. 

Rates vary wilh the (:ondition of the money market. ThO' Imperial 
B,'\nk of Indin ... dle does not affect the bazaar rate. and.na:......... The 
other joinl stock bank$ fix their ml_ taking into acc:ounl the market 
rate. 

Mr. 1'. 1. 1. N. Nard) ... 11 ... ClldJiar \l'ycaJon). 
72'4 N1:a. • 
73a. NtIt ill this district. 
731. HUllw. are _ i. use in 1I1i&. d1striot; Rao8ooo. B 

MUldalaY, """""""", 0& Jnn-.tis. 

, 
I ·C 

... ' d ... 'aIaII. 
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Mr. V. C. T. N. Ramanathan Chelliar (Shwebo). 

729. (1) No. 
730. (1) and (2) Not known. 
731. (1) (a) Two annas for one hundred rupees. 

(b) Nothing. -
(2) No. 
(3) Not known as the~e is no Imperial Bank here. 

Section B.-Co-ordination. 
Akyab District (U Shwav Tha's Sub-committe.) •. 

?32. (1) (c) To some extent loans are taken from Imperial Bank of 
India by the Chettiars and Arakanese Banks. . 

(3) and (4) No. 
734. (1) (b) In the case of cash credit one per cent. above bank 

rate is charged by the Imperial Bank of India. 
(2) See answer to 734 (1) (b). 

735. (1) Yes. During the months of October, November and 
December. 

(2) We are not in touch. 
736. (I) Yell. Daring the months of FebrulrY, Marc:1 and April 

every year. 
. (2) Lying idle. 

(3) No. 

Akyab DistriCt (Mr. Bishop's Sub-committee). 

732. (I) (a) and (b) There is very little co-operation. 
(c) There is 110 co-operation. The indigenous banker 

generally borrows money from the banks. There is no. other tie 
between them. 

(2) (3) (4) There is only one bank here, so no useful reply can 
be given. . 

733. (1) Does not seem to be any co-ordination at all. 
(2) A Provincial Bankers' Association with branches in 

important trade centres might encourage co-ordination. 

r 

734. No useful reply can be given as their is only one bank here. 
735. (1) Yes, very often. 

(2) They say the money market is tight in those places. 
736. (1) This is infrequent and would be during the rainy season_ 

(2) and (3) Yes. 
(4) Possibly, but we have no definite information. 
(5) Yes, to some extent. 

Akyab District (Cheltiar Sub-committee).· 

732. The Imperial B3nk used to give 103ns of Rs_ 10,000 on two party's 
signatures. This year, though two people signed as before, the Imperial
Bank required three firms to give so:cority As it seems very 
difficult to get sureties every year nobody is willing to borrow this year • 

. Every time a loan of Rs. 10,000 is granted a stamp duty to the value 
of Rs. 9 is charged .. The interest, which will accnmulate on a loan for 

• Trauslalecl from Tamil. 
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three months is taken at the time of its issue and whenever it will be 
renewed every three months the stamp duty an~ interest must be paid 
beforehand. Thus there is great expense. Borrowing under the 
abovementioned terms, we advance the same money to cultivators or 
merchants fixing a time for the repayment ()f the loans. We are bound 
to pay our dues at the bank on the day of expiry, even though our 
clients failed to return their dues on the due date. Thus we are led to 
despair and undergo difficulties in securinj( payment of our loans from 
the bank, when our clients fail to repay on the due date. So it will be 
advantalleous if the Imperial Bank gives us some consideration. 

742. (al We think that it will be •. better, if loans are granted on 
on-demands bearing two signatures, without asking for any surety, to 
continue for a period of six, nine or twelve months, the inlerest being 
payable when the money is reraid. 

(b) Persons who borrow on on-demands have· no idea of 
repaying the same. It will be It great help if measures are laken to put, 
an end to this bad habit. 

(e) Borrowers without producing any vouchers are declared 
insolvent.. Measures should be taken so that a person can be declared 
insolvent only when his liabilities exceeds a certain limited amount. 

(eI) Soon after a mortgage is created the uame and address of 
the mortgagee and the place where the rrorerly is should be notified to 
the headman. The nante should be written in the land revenne receipt 
as before, and in the map also. The absence of these caoses much 
diffic al ty, 

(t) Chettiars do not own much land. Ther should be granted 
remission of land revenue when unable to cDlti\'lIte their lands. 

(tl It is re!(retlable that bailiffs do not make payments of the 
amounts del=osited iu Coart for a month or two after the Court orders 
to pay and vouchers concerning the same are signed. Great incon. 
venience and loss happens in this connection. 

(g) The Income-tax officer when examining the account. puts 
unnecessary questions and does not act according to the roles. The 
Income-tax officer here talks iml=olitel~', so we request the Government 
to enquire into the matter and take necessary action, We ask the 
Government to exclude the charity expenses and the exJ:enses incurred 
for meals when the partner or the princiral is in cbarge of thetirm. 
If interest is paid on Iharralhmarallafla,,, (money on fixed deJ:osit) 
sometimes it is included in the in~me. It should be reckoned as 
expenses. 1n a joint firm if there is any credit for one of the partners 
and interest is paid on that, this also should be reckoned as expenses. 

(h) Property auctioned for non-payment of taxes should be 
notified to mortgagors before auction. 

Ptgll Di./ric, (Clrtlliar Sub-com"';Ute).· 
732, (l) (a) There is unity among Chettiars. They belp one another 

in times of need. 
(b) Because other indigenous bankers have correnland over. 

draft accounts with Chettiars, they IfCt belp when the oiarket is tij(bt. 
(e) Cbetliars and Imperial Bank have good and smooth 

financial relations. 
(2) Banks do not allow any special facilities to Chettiars. 

• TTansbI<d I""" 'hmiI. 



.Pegu District,;,. '( "kI2 ,) 
Cbettiar Sub-commit/a.] 

~) ·WiIleD the 'RWJIe1 ·"lJlarket.;s ti~t nCil bank advances OIl 
IStooks' OIL.godOWll .'or, 09 'securities 1>btaiaed 'by . Chettiars from elientf. 
;l'his lod" 'lllGst ·necessarily I b>e giver. by the 'Imperial BaRk. It is 
1',,~rettabJe that, thc¥ .... e not doing it IIOW. 

{4) 'No other support is'l(iven to indigenous' bankers. 
733. (1) Abont'two' months after sowing short term'loans are given 

by: tlae Imperial Bank -and other banks. Except this no belp is .given. 
135. ,:Owing to contact "';tb 'R:mgoon market ·and CIIt10er places 

there ,is always ,sufficient memey' in hand. 
736.;SOOI1 after harvest is finisiled there will be mach money in the 

.districts and this will be sent to RangoCiln. 

Hanthawaddy District. 

732. (1) (a) Close ro.,opeWion. 
(.b) There OU'e &10 different classes. 
(cl There are no banks in this District. 

(2) (3).and (4) Do not arise. 
,133. Woe, have.no b3.Qkers in this District. 
735. (l) Nev.er. 
, (2) Does . .not arise. 

136.· (1) iNo, this ne\lef happen. 
(2) to (5) Do not arise. 

Bassein District (Cbel/iar Sub-committee).· 

'732. (3) Not so much as they should; only to a ,modllCateextent. 
(4) 'They give moderate support. 

133. 'No co-ordination is existin/!. 
'734. (1)(a) 'No difference. At times of need, moneY is borrowed 

'from wherever convenient. 
(2) There may be a difference of 2 per. cent, in "'terest. 

735. U)Such particulars are not known. , 
, (2) ,There ar" times when we get money, from Rangoon and 

·mher 'placeS, and times when we cannot. This .depends ,opon the 
:money market there. 

: 736. (1) 'Sometimes it happens alid sometimes not. It does not 
:happen every year, ' 

(2) Remuted 10 Rangooll" and to other big towns. 
''(3) 'Not possible. , 
, (4) 'There are other places. Can be remitted thrQugh post by 

. cheques ,\\ithont commission. 
'(5) Yes, it will be of nse. 

Maubin Dislric!. 
732. (1) (a) and (b) ''No relations. 

(r) , No .. elations, except' bol'f'awingby €hettiars. 
(2) Not known. ' 

,:(3);and (4)!lo. 
733.(1) ,None. 

(2): Do.not _·any. :NG. 
735. (1) Yes. 

, (2),·Cammt say. 
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736. (1) Yes: about middle "Of the rains ev.erY year. 
(2) Goes batk'to'Rangoon. 
(3) Not possible. 

PyaloIJ Distriel. 

732. 11) (a) At Bogale aDd dqraiklat there exists an arrangement 
between the Chettiars for lixing a minimum rate .of interest.to be 
.charged by all Chettiars at these two places. At, Pyapon it is not so. 

Among Chettiars all over the district temporary borrowing .and 
lending among themselves is the custom. 

No systematic relations exist between indigenou,fbankers of different 
.classes. 

Indigenous bankers have ' .... 0, ldeaYngs \ with co-operative banks., 
During the period of harvesting the paddy crops and bringing the crops 
to market -indigenous baRkers tlbtain credib from the' Imperial Bank of 
Indi~ lIr the' oase ,<'If Cftettiars fndirectly through their '-principais in 
'Rangoon 'and in the 'case of the '~ocal joint stock 'bank at ~pon 
4il'fJCUy fmm ~'tmperial' Bank. This applies ,H1so' to the In'dian' and 
Foreign Stock Banks. 

(2) Chettiars reoeive . the following -preferential treatment as 
compared with· 'Other CU9tomers :-

(a) In\ver rate oHnterest. 
(b) Joint security 'On fhe signature of two Chettillrs is 

-.:eepte'd. 
(3) "I'he OOIIlrnittee did,mt feel in a position to answer'this 

question. 
,~) 'The 'IlOIRIYIittee felt, that remittance business might be 

~ by the Imperial :Bank and tither joint stock banks more cheaply 
for ill<!Hgenoo. bankers 'than fer the more general public. 

733. (1) 0o-erdinlltion. ·Nil. 
(2) The 'COnunittee ;qnoeed that better c:o-orclmatron was 

oUetirabie toet was unable to make any specific recommendation. 
734. The committee felt that it was not in a position to give usefUl. 

information on this question. 
735. The phenomenon is known to occur in the district periodically. 
This shortage period. in the e:qwlrience of the majority of the members 

of the comollittee, occurs in June and July when the Chettiars are pay
ing back to the banks and in n..cember and January before the new 
crops come on the market. 'U Tun 'Said that he had no personal 
experience of shortlges in June and. July. 

736. (t)'This phenomenon is unknown in the district. Under these 
.c:il'Clllustances, questions (2). (3). (4) •. (5) do not arise. 

x ...... aa...aIK,..,.s.6 ·h)~ 

732. lO lei) Y_~ raisiIIIt of loan. 
(b) No. 
(e) No. 

(1), (3) ud (4) No. 
133. (I) No. 

.t,n 'No. 
734. (I) and (2) No. 
135. (1) No. 
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736. (1) Yes. At harvest time in each year. 

(2) Concentrated in Rangoon and obtain interest 
(3) No. 
(4) No. 
(5) Does not arise. 

A mhersl District. 

732. (1) Omitted. 
(3) and (4). No. 

735. (1) No. 
(2) Does not arise. 

Pakokku District. 

732. (1) (a) There is no permanent relation but among the Chettia .. 
bankers temporary drawings by one bank on another up to limit of 
Rs. 500 is allowed. without interest but for sums over 500 monthly interest 
at Rangoon rate is charged. No interest is charged among the Burmans. 

(b) The same as in (a). 
(c) No relation with other banks. 

(2) As there is no dealing, no answer is necessary. 
(3) and (4) For the same reason. No answer is necessary. 

733. (1) No co-ordination exists at all. 
(2) The committee would recommend the estahlishment of a 

provincial hankers association with branches in important trade centres 
but it regrets that it could not outline plan. 

734. (1) and (2) As there is no dealing, no answer is needed. 
735. (1) Yes, some do find that Burman bankers have not sufficient 

money to lend but the Chettiar bankers never lack money to lend. 
(2) Burman bankers cannot obtain money from Rangoon or 

Mandalay or elsewhere on account of want of agencies. 
736. (1) No; they never find considerable money accumulating in 

their hands. 
(2) and (3) Not necessary to answer. 
(4) Not aware of. 
(5) We cannot say much of this. 

Yamdhin Dislrict. 

732. (11 Current account arrangement exists between Chettiars. 
(bl No relation exists. 
(e) No relation exists between co-operative banks and indi-

I(enons bankers. . 
The indigenO\lS bankers borrow their capital from Imperial Bank 

and other joint stock banks. 
(2) No preferential treatment is l!iven. 
(3) and (4) Yes. 

734. No difference whatever. 
735. No, they always get the loan. 
736. During the months of August and September eVery year. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) No. 
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~bo. Dislrirl. 

U) (a) Burmans do not deal with other Bunnans. Ch.ettiars have 
busines.. relations with each other and helpeach-other in making,cash avail
able. Other Indian lI\QIIey-ienders. and, Chinese, work independently. 

(b) There are no relations; . 
(d No Chettiar is present to answer this·questien but it is kilOwn 

that the local Chettiar finns have business dealing with banks in. 
:.Bangoen. 

(2), (3) and (4) Omitted. in. absence of €hettiars. OtHer kind. of 
indigeneus bankers haire no dealings with banks. 

733. (1) Same reply as to.laU"" pat1 of Ouestion 731. 
(2) Recommend establishment of a Provincial Bankers' Associ

ation, with branches at Shwebe and Ye-U. Each branch to censist of 
represent.~tives from each trading centre, east and west ot the Mu river, 
respectively. General meetings to be held once in twa months--ilpecial 
meetings at any tims.. EaGb branch to have an office, President, Vice
President and Secretary; Main business to exchange infermatien and' 
~ve mutual assistance as amen!!st the members of the branch and' as 
between the Shwebe and Ye-U branches and branches in ether districts 
and the headquarters of the Association. Association to run· a Journal, 
containinlt trade and banking news. . 

,734. (1) Omitted, in absence ot Chettiars. (2) Ditto. 
735. (11 Yes. (2) Baning the Chettiars, the local· indigenous 

bankers have no orJ{:lnisation and have no business relations with other. 
bankers in Rangoon, Mandalay, etc. 

736 (U (a) Yes. (b) IV .... o to Tu.dingyut. (e) Yes. No distinction Dr: 
tllis respect between rural and urban areas. 

(2) It remains idle in the hand& of the local indigenous bankers 
and is not sent to Rangoon and similar places. so far as local indigenous 
bankers other. than. Chettiars are concerned. The Chettiars do· send 
surplus mone~' to Rangoon at such times. 

(3) This s1ack season is due to the fact that during these·months· 
traders in rice receive mOlley (or their goods and meney-Ienders receive" 
repayments SO' that it is not .. borrowing season. Cannot 9UJ&tSt anything. 
to improve matters. so that these excess funds could find remunerative" 
employment locally. 

(4) (al Cannot say. (b) Through mediUIIUof the Provincial 
Banken' Aaaociation>.referred to above. 

(5) Development of postal semce by aD and· eatonsiOll of 
telephone service< 

Shorlio Dfdrid (CTIeUUJr Sub-<:om .. iUeo.-

73:1. (II There are transactions between (a) and 16); 
(2), (31 U1d (4) There' are no joint stock banles heta. 

735. (11 No. 
(2) If there.~ persons to lend money it ia. UIIed Ib buhow 

and lend'it 8j(ain. • 
731$ (1) Yes.. at _ times thoy 6nd.tbIIIre_ DO bonowas: 

(2) It gets mn ...... tmled in bia tawnalik!e; Ibwagww. 
(3) n is not possible to impr01oe.at the,praent sIage. 

"TnmsWedfrom TUliI. 

30 
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Kalha Dislrid. 

732. (1) No relationship. 
735. (I) Yes, very occasionally. . 

(2) The indigenous bankers have no business connection. 
736. (1) Yes. When the ruby market is dull. This is not a seasonable 

.. ffair. 
(2) The money is kept in Mogok. 
(3) No organisation at present. The lenders act individually. 

A bank is the only solution but the funds would not find employment 
locally. 

(4) Unknown. A bank would be a solution. 
(5) It is not thought so. 

Assistanl Commissioner of 1"come·/az. IV estern Ratlge. 

736. As far as I am aware, money-lenders never have their money 
lying idle. They a1wdYS have customers ready to borrow money from 
them. 

joinl Regislrar, Co-operative Socielies. Pak4kkll. Myingyan and 
Minbu Districts. 

732. Apart from Chettiars, the indigenous bankers ha\'e no co-ordina
tion. The questions on co-ordination are partially answered in my 
replies to the question on the production of cash. See also answer to 
question 717. 

Nallukkottai Chelliars' Association. 

732 to 736. The relation between the Chettiar bankl:rs is very 
cordial. There is satisfactory co-ordination among them. During 
stringency and tightness ill the money market, tbey readily accommodate 
and help each otber. 

Other classes of indigenous bankers generally take loans from 
Chettiars on current and overdraft accounts. They receive all possible 
assistance from Chettiars at times of stringency. There is cordial c0-
ordination between the different classes of indigenous bankers. There 
is no serious want of co-ordination between the indigenous bankers and 
the Imperial and other joint stock banks. 

No preferential treatment is accorded by the Imperial Bank and 
joint stock banks to the indigenous banker over other customers. The 
converse is true. In all transactions the Chettiars are charged a higher 
rate of 1 to 2 over the bank rate whereas other customers get loans at 
i to H per cent. more than the current bank rate. 

The Imperial Bank and other joint stock banks, in times of difficulty. 
do not give as much support as tbey should to indigenous bankers who 
though not offering Government paper as security offer equally good 
security such as produce in godowns or title deeds of land or house pro
perty held by the fudigenous banker as security for loans to his clients. 
The Imperial Bank as the banker's bank and as the bank receiving 
Government funds ought to grant loans to the indigenous bankers on the 
good security held by. the indigenous banker. Their apathy and 
indiff .... ence is highly regrettable and call for a speedy remedy. 
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The European merchants are able to persuade' the 'Imperial Bank 
lluthorities to make them advances against their goods lying in the 
mofussil on the security of a letter of hypothecation, while on the other. 
hand a similar treatment is denied to the Indian merchant or indigenous 
banker. In other respects also, the Imperial Bank and other joint 
stock banks do not give the indi~enous banker as much support as they 
.shotj\d. The Imperial Bank and other joint stock banks do not recog
)lise the status of the indigenous bankers as their fellow bankers and the 
/uestment accorded to them is just the same as is given to other classes 
of merchants. It will be a great advantage if they showed the Chettiars 
the same confidence and placed in them the same confidence as they do 
while transacting business among themselves. The Imperial Bank and 
other joint stock hanks place too many restrictions in the matter of 
allowing overdrafts to Chettiars. They should allow overdrafts and 
loans without insisting upon counter-signatures. They should be more 
liberal in the matter of overdrafts and loans to Chettiars. The loans 
given are short term loans payable in three months. Excepting the 
grant of short term loans two '\lonths after the commencement. of the 
-cultivation season and limited overdraft facilities by some banks, no 
co-ordination exists between the indigenous hanker and the Imperial 
Bank and other joint stock hanks. 

As already stated the Chettiars are charged t per cent. more than 
other customers, The Impe:ial Bank charges Chettiars current bank 
rate on loans on the security of Government paper, 6\ to 10 per cent. 
·on short term loans, 7 to 9\ per cent. on overdraft accounts and 6! to 9. per cent. on the discountinll of bills. 

The Chettiars in different parts of Burma have connections with 
Rangoon. Mandalay. Moulmein. Bassein, Henzada and other important 

. -cenlt'es. They have always money to lend to proper persons on good 
security. Soon after harvest. the mofussil Chettiars will have surplus 
-cash which they remit to Rangoon. This surplus will be used in the 
Rangoon money market and find remunerative employment. After the 
harvest seasons occasionally, the Chettiars deposit with a few of the local 
joint stock banks at less U,an the bank rate of interest. A reduction of 
'the rate for telegraphic transfers to India and Ceylon would be of 
·great help to the indigenous bankers. 

Jir. P. L. L. N. NarayofllJft elle/Iiar (Pyaj>oit). 

732. (I} Relations exist in lending and borrowing. 
(2) Indigenous bankers Ret large loans without security. Whereas 

-other customers must give security. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Yes, in some respects; but not always. 

733. (ll Bankers provide creditor for trade and industry, generally; 
indigenous bankent for all. 

(2} Provincial Banken' Association comprising of aU communities 
should he established in all centres. 

734. (1) Different races for different kinds of iDdil{eOOns bankers. 
(2} These rates are bigber thao the rate on the security of 

-Government paper. 
735. (1} Yes. 

(2) Same diflicnlty arises sometimes in Rangooa also. Other
wise can be obtained from Rangoon. 
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736. (0 No. Never suflicient to meet the demand. 
If the crops faU they cao.oot recover 10al1oll. To remedy thi .. the: 

. c;ul.tivator l)lU~t be taught the use of the pump to irrjgate their fielda.. 

Mr.. V. C .. 1. N. RfMnanatf,an eke/liM (Sln.ebo) . 

. 7n.(1) (a) Ordinary banking bu.ine5S is carried on. 
(b) Banking is carried on with them also. 
Ce)' No other kinds of banks here. 

(2) There are no sw:h kinds of banks here. 
• 73.3. (1) No other lJankers. 

(2). Not /onOWfl;. 

73.4. (1) No such kinds ot banks here. 
735. (lJ No shortage of money is felt wbenever required on snfli

cient security. 
(2) Tbat also happens. 

736. (2) Sometimes we find no borro\\·cr.. Every year this happens. 
ti:om the monlh of May up to N ()vember. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) Impossible. 
(4) Throughout Burma money becomes dull during tbe montbs 

mentioned above. 
(sl N.o nse· 

Section 9.-Miscellaneous. 
N.B.-Wilh replies 10'''0. 747'compare repH .. 10 No. 1029. 

A.kyab District (U SAway Tha's Sub·committee). 

739. (1) to (4) See answen under Chapter I. 
746. 11) Yes. To protect the public. 

(2.). To encourage the regilltratioll of indigenous bank certai .. 
privileges IJll!Y be given. 

747,. (1), Thero ill very little surplus money to deposit in trna locwty. 
748. (1) The value of Iandprevruling in the locality is .taken u a basis. 

(2) From 50 per cent. to 75 per cent. 
(3) Omitted. 
(4) Answered. 

749. (1) to (4) No. 
754. It) MerCi separation. a!wllld DDt aifa:t. 

A.kyab District (Mr. Bishol's Sub·committee). 

731.. There-is no prCljlldiell h_ ~osb the indigenous, banker. 
738. We have Dot heard of any such instances is this district. 
739 •. W. Not 1I01QS1 Ibn· banker bimae1fisindifficolty,tomeetpressing 

demands. 
(2)· (3) No reason ill DCC_IY. 
(110). Thisj. RU'tIly the _. 
(5) (6) No ~eply Decessary. 

740. (1) No. 
(2), No _1Idi.., eaIIlMl for. 

741. (1) None. 
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(2) Yea, b!l III'lIIe extent as the retiring agent Iries to collect all 
his outstandings before he leaves. No ~ tg the opablic hi 
apparent. 

742. They complain in this district of a:cessivle _ment of ~ 
tax and Lands. The remedy wonld be to have appeals for Jncome-tall 
Ofticer's orders heard. by the Deputy Commissioner or the District Judge. 

743. No reply. _ . 
744. IU No pveEereotial cla.im. shoukl be given.. Plough cattle and 

'Sufficient crops for seed grain awl food for tbeclIltivator must be 
.uempted. 

(2) No special legislation is Deces&aTV. 
745. (1) No reply. 

(2.) Ow:e a year is Aluflicieat. Consid.erOng the state ot literacy 
and education in this district, this will not be 01 much Ule. 

(3) No. 
(4) Publication of balance sheets audited by Governmeot audiJloI1l 

once a vear would inspire public confid\!nce. 
(5) (6) No sU)(gestions. 

746. (1) Yes, but this would be of use if there was a regular system 
<If auditing accounts periodically. 

(2) Special ".ltes of stamp duty would undoubtedly be an 
.encoura)!ement. 

(3) The fact of Government recognition mi)!ht give a status. 
( .. , There must be a licensing officer. 

747. (II Yes. 
(2) We cannot think of any remedy. 
(3) Yes. There is widespread complaint in thi. district about 

a_ssmenls beiDl! nrhitrary Bnd excessive. Since the inaul-,.uration of a 
&epa .... te department the puhlic has lost much confidence in this depart
ment. Surerior officers are widely believed to press the Income-tax 
Officer for in<..'Teased collections (rom the district. The dflCisions of 
soperior ofti<:ers on arreal 01' re\ision inspit'e little confidence. 

Remedy suggested is that appeals and ~vi&ions shonld be beard by 
persons who do not belong to that department. . 

748. (1) Basis of actual sal"" about that time. 
(2) Usually 50 per cent. of 'faI_ 
(3) Sanle basis, usually about 50 to 60 per cent. 
(4) 75 per cenL 

749. (1) to (5) No. 
754. (1) It is difficult to foresee but there lnay be curtailment of 

business hy some. 
(2; Some mij!ht dose their businesses and go away. 

Pe~ Dislrid (CIleUiar S,.b-co",miUee)·. 
7 37. There is generally a good opiniOD of CheUiars. III SO'IIe places, 

people think Chettiars take land but the opposite is the case. Chettiars 
nevtt want to own lands unless forced to do so. And the little they 
lIet they try to sell. They try to get {'Q esrion '" the laod cmly wben 
they lind no other WilY Ret to their Dloney t.ck.. 

738. Some clients obtain money from Chcttial-s sayiftg the JIIoaey is 
required (or ~'1icultural pupooes. but utiWIe it b lendiog at bigber 
r .. trs. Tllis c;uwot be n:n1Cdied, as theR ar.: very few cases. 

739. (1) Chettiars never ask bad.: their loaa& without due nOlic;c. 

• 
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. (2) Promise of greater profits never persuades Chettiars to 
press and get back loans already invested. 

741. No inconvenience is caused to the public by change of agents 
among Chettiars every three years. All that the clients will have to do 
is to transfer their respective documents to the new alienI. The old 
agent will have to realise all bad debts. This custom. does not give 
trouble to honest people. 

742. The mortgagee's name should IJe mentioned in the land 
revenue receipt. Registration fees should be reduced. 

Title deeds, should be created for all lands. The Government's 
claim on the land and foil details relating to the particular land should 
also be meotioned in that deed. 

744. Tenants must be made under law to pay the rent first before 
,any other payment is made. 

745. (2) Indi!!enous bankers need not submit accounts to borrowers. 
If the borrowers wish they may at any time verify the documents they 
executed. 

(4) There is no reason why Chettiars should publish their 
balance sheets. 

746. (1) The public is not going to benefit by forcing the indigenous 
bankers to register their names and they would not a!!ree to register 
themselves. 

747. (1) Yes. They don't like to deposit owing to the fear of enquiries 
by Income-tax authorities, and have withdrawn much mone), from 
Chettiars. The iudigenous bankers are forced to submit lists of the 
names of the' depositors to whom they have paid interest (more than 
one thousand within a year) while joint stock and exchange banks are 
not asked to do this. 

(2) The flow of money from foreign countries is stopped. 
Income-tax is unbearably heavy. If such assessment is continned some 
years more we shall not be surprised that many firms fail; many migh t 
migrate with their money to other countries. Our Association will 
furnish more facts for this question. Trust moneys. dowry mone),s, 
losses are not allowed as dedoctions. Documents relating to bad debts 
are required to be tom up or callcelled by Income-tax examiners. ~q Gi 

748. They estimate the value by the market valne, and considering. 
whether it will be affected by floods, and transport facilities. 

Hanlhawaddy Dislriel. 

737. There is no prejudice against Chettiars. 
738. (1) It does not happen in this district. 

(2) Nil. 
739. (1) Does not arise in this district. 
740. None. 
741. (1) None. 

(2) No, they do not suffer any inconvenience. 
742. None, as far as we know. 
743. Nothing further is necessary. 
744. (1) A preferential claim upon the crops should be given to the

lender in cases of crop-loans only not on cattle. The claim should be 
registered or attested by the headman of the village at the time the 
crop-loan is made and it should state clearly that the loan is a crop-loan 
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The borrowing power of cultivators would 'not be reduced by such 
legislation. 

This view iii dissented from by 50 per cent. of the Committee. 
(2) Legislation could be provided that an innocent purchaser 

without a knowledge of the claim should have a good title against the 
lender but not otherwise as the purchaser would not then be innocent 
We recommend this as otherwise business would be impossible. This 
view i. dissented from by 50 per cent of the Committee. 

745. No changes are necessary. 
746. There is no reason for licensing Chettiars. 
747. (1) No. 

(2) No. 
(3) Not in the case of Chettiars. 

7411. (1) In this district the estimated value of land has .risen from 
Rs. 60 and Rs. 70 per acre to Rs. 100 and Rs. 125. 

(2/ Two-thirds of its value. 
(3) They would not lend on house property. 
(4) From 70 per cent. to 80 per cent. of the value. 

749. No. • 
751. Not usual. 
752. Not customary in this district. 
754. (1) No difference provided there is a stable Government. 

(2) Doell nrt arise. 

llfseill DiWid. 

737. The Chettiar is reron-ded like the Income-tax official as Iltnm 
"maNi lIelln'i.. The prejudice arose in the same way and for the 
same reasons as it did "I(ainst the mediaeval lew. (b) To some extent 
(e) It cannot as long as money-lending survives. Only inter·breeding 
between the Chettiar caste and the Burmese papulace would eradicate 
it and a degenerate Chettiar community would probably cease to exist 
as a solvent entity. 

738. (1) It is vco'doubtful. 
(2) Formerl)' 3!.tricultnralloans borrowed from Government for 

a variety of purposes. 
741 (2) Yes. See answer to No. 34. 

Basseill Dibid (Cite/liar S.b-coNu"i/tee).* 

738. (I) It is advanced again. after borrowing from us. The sum 
cannot he estimated. It is not doing any harm. 

(2) False reasons are giv.:n (or all purposes of borrowing. 
739. (1) Demands are made for loans having good security and a 

fixed date for payment, only on the due date. Demands are made at 
the time of harvest, for loans having good security but without a 
fixed date for payment. It is not customary to demand anexpectedly. 

I~) If they have good intentions, they pay from their own hands, 
if ther have sufficient money. 01' by borrowing from somebody else. 
If they h.~\... not good intentions. they proI~ the time whether they 
have mone)' 01' not. • 

(3) Reasons are tbe same as abo, .... 
(4) No. 
(5) Nobody is affected by this. 
(6) Remedies are not reqaired. 
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740 . .(1) They have .dealings out of hours and 00 h£ilidays. 
'(2) Transactions should be done from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. aDd 

offices should be ·closed on holidays. 
741. No·inconvenience is felt by changing agents every three years. 

. 742. Help should be given from the Government without delay, at 
times of urgency, when.an unsecwred client is likely to commit any 
deceit. 

H3. They are sufficiently protected. When any urgent protection 
is demanded, it should be given without delay. 

;44. (1) For amounts advanced.for allricuIturai purposes,lien on crops, 
cattle. etc., must be given to bankers. First lien may be ior the rent .due 
and the next preference must be given to the bank. If this is done there 

- will be less borrowing. 
(2) First, rent; second, sale.; third, mortgage. These may be 

recognised by law in this order. 
745. (2) Not necessary that accounts should be given. 

(3) As it will he desired by the Banking Enquiry Committee. 
(41 Publicatiou of balance sheets are not necessary. 
(5) As it will be desired by the Banking Enquiry Committee. 

746. 11) Not necessary to be registered. • 
(2) If it is considered that registration is necessary the stamp 

duty for registration should be considerably reduced. 
(3) It seems that granting licenses will not he useful. 
(H Bv Government. 

747. (I) Because the Income·tax officers get to know, the people are 
averse to making deposits. 

(2) Tax sbould not be imposed on sncb deposits. 
(3) Taxes are assessed without deducting charitable ex-penses, 

and the interest on the principals' deposits. Those two items should be 
excluded from the profits. 

748. (1) It is estimated on the amount of crops and upon its 
. value. 

(2) They estimate on the value of tbe surrounding lands and 
decide whether it is good or bad. 

(3) They estimate on the value 01 the neighbouring ·houses and 
also according the price of the market of that place. They advance np 
to three quarters of its value. 

(4) Advanoe np to two thirds of its value if gold jewellery. 
749. (1) Not charged in this locality. 

(J) Do. 
(3) Do .. 
(4) No. 
(5) There are DO such customs. 

754. UJ There ",ill be reduction of prices. There will be DO 

demand for pur.chase and sale. Thus it affects bankers. 
(2) It will happen that all bankers mal" bln-e to stop their 

business and .return to their country selling their business. 

PyaJil" Di$/rid. 

737. The committee agreed that public opinion is prejudiced <lllainst 
the Chettiars, there being no particuIM .prejudil:e against otber types of 
indigenous bankers One of the main reasons for this prejudice lies in the 
tendenla' of Chettiaa . .to press' for P"l""egt.at _bIe limes.· 
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f'.requentlr ,this ,tendency is due to tbe&y9tem 'Of changing the branch 
agent every three years. The inv.:l1Ien! this alsois not unknown .. U TIm 
_ve an ,example .&om his -own experience. 'He look a losu' on 
demand' uom a Chettiarand proffered Tepayment after Ii months. 
'I'he Chettiar however refused to accept l'eJI8y.nent allel!in~ that the 

-loan was for a year. -U Tun had to go to law to compel the Chettiar'to 
accept repayment. U.Ba Pe Slid-that tbis'type of incideot was common 
inK vaiklat. v 

The majority of the .committee, P,L.L.N. Narnyanan Cheltisr dis
senting. felt that the prejudice was justified. 

(i)n the wbole the committee >felt tbat this prejudice 'was to some 
extent the inevitable result of continuous contact between a ~ 
borrowing public and latRe lendinj! COIIlIJDJJ\ities. 

The only possibility of removing this prejudice is to improve 
business methods both on tbe part of the Chellian and of theborro\v
iJII! public. 

738. (J) Cllettiars rarely concern tbemselves with the purpose of a 
loan so 10llil as the security is satisfactory. 

(21 The committef' al!reed that on the whole borrowing for one 
purpo<e while pret .. nding 'another is rare. Mr. Heaton said thm he had 
known some cases of this. 

739. (II Yes. 
f 21 O",ill"". 
(3) Chan~ of agen!s;s a common reason. According to 

P.L.L.N. Narayanan Chettiar the outgomg agent wishes to call in as 
many loans as possible before handing over the business to the incom
ing ~nt. in order to inCreahe the commission payable by the head of 
the firm concerned. 

A large sectioa of the committee aI!reed that the Chettiars' 1 
rea1 reason was to seize an opportunity to increAge the rate of 
interest. 

(4) The commilteefc1t that Chettiars were in the hahit of 
asking {or such rep,,,"ment because of a more profitable use for -their 
money offered c1se\\"btre. 

(5) The majority of the committee felt that thebes! remedy 
would he a mOOitication o{ the Chettiar SVIo"tem in connection with the 
-chanlliDl! of branc1l ajIeIlts every three yean. 

7-10. The sease of the committee was that the {act that accounts 
were not supplied ib!o' Chettiars to their clients or customers ,,-as a V 
genuine Ilrievance. . 

Hi. (1) Mr. HeatOD Stll!llO:sted the following as safeguards agaiDSt 
fraud: 

(,,) Indil!enoua hankers should bke posmsion of titledeedsaud 
retain them in their custodv. 

(hI Indil(enous baDkers should aIse ooIlect las n!\.'CiPts yearly 
aDd relaiD them ia their custody. Ttle committee supported these 
~ . 

(2) Airaldy dealt wid! >in questions 737 aDd :139 a*-e. There 
is no compensati\'C advan~>e to the puhlic in this pr-aot;.~ 

742. As to... difficalties, ~ bankers SDffeIH from the 
proIract.:d ..uureanci the e" of lit~ .. tiOD. 'lbe -oommittee bad 
lIO other difficulty to mention. 

7 .. 3. The cammitRe~ that ~(IDS baakers are salfic:iently 
~ted in law. The committee conld ~ ao _ ,saiegwad. ; 
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744. (1) Wben an indigenous bank~ or a local DlODe\'-lender 
advances money 011 the mortgage of paddy land, the rents of lbe field 
(if leased out) or its crop (if worked by the mortgager bimself) togeth~ 
with bis cattle are usually added as additional security for the loan. 
The mortgage is usually registered. B)' sucb practice the mortgagee 
always secures the first claim upon the crop and cattle. U an outsider 
were to adv.mce money to sucb a mortgag~. be could expect repayment 
only after the claims of the mortgagee bad been satisfied. As a ru1e, 
tberefore. no money-lender adv.mces mODe)' on the security of crop and 
cattle. alone, as sucb security is not safe. 

(a) Gener.illy a landlord bas a first claim on the produce of bis 
land for bis rents. 

(h) The surplus goes to the mortgage of tbe crop wbetb~ be is 
the landlord or an outsid~. 

(2) If legislation prm,""es tbat an innocent purcbaser of the 
pi-oduce, with or witbout knowledge of tbe claim, sbould ba,"C a good 
title to the produoe free from all claims of the lender. the borrowin!/: 
power of the cultivator will be reduced as no person will be likely to 
adv.mce loans on the security of the crop under sucb conditions. 

Tberefore no legislation is necessarv. 
The present practice tbat prevails in the district is quite 

satisfactory, 
745. (1) Tbe committee bad no recommendation to make. 

- (2) The committee felt tbat sucb lC!!islation should be under, 
taken and ·that the period should be twice a year. 

(3). The committee felt that the question was outside the scope 
of legislation, 

(4) Most of the committee were of opinion that suc!lIC!6sla
tion should not be undertaken as sucb publication "115 nnnece9S3l'y and 
liable to cause damage to indigenous bankers by sometimes gi,;nJ: the 
public groundless alarm. Mr. Heaton did not awee. He (elt tbat it 
would be advan~eous if Cbettiars were compelled periodically to 
publish their baIauoe sheets. 

(5) The committee bad no SIIIlItestion to make. 
(6) Chettiars .. -ouId not object to the idea of furnishin!/: to a 

bonower bis account periodically. They would certainly object to 
being compelled to publish balauoe sheets for the reasons above
stated. 

746. (I) The committee ~ that all regular indigenous bankers 
sbould be required by Go"ernment to get registered. Provided this 
registration implied a' c.=rtain standard on the part of those regIStered, 
the public would be in a position to know when they were dealing with 
a reliable firm. 

(2) The committee felt that there was no scope for special 
priviJell:es for rC!!istered bankers. 

(3) As far as indigenous bankers are concerned there ,,'ouId be 
no direct benefit but licensing ... ouId bare the effect of consolidatinl1: the 
indigenous bankers as a section of the communi!)' and would confer on 
them a definite standing. 

(4) In the first place a minimum requisite capital sItoaId be 
6ud and the applicant for a license sbouId prove bis capital and his 
respectability in the District Court. 

747. (1) The committee was 0( opinion that this considention does. 
affect some people but not many. 
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(2) The committee has no remedy to suggest for the present. 
(3) No. '" 

748. (1) Enquiry in the neighbourhood on the following poin.t~ :
(a) Outturn . per acre; (b) Rent per acre; (e) FaCIlity for 

communication ; (d) Whether reliable tenants are available. 
(2) The valuation is primarily based on a consideration of 

rental or. in its absence. outturn qualified by other factors as stated. In 
the case of Chettiars 50 per cent. to 65 per cent. (on a land mortgage) i 
Burman money-lenders 50 per cent. or 60 per cent. It is the practice of 
Chettiars after a loan on mortgage to Rive more money on pro-notes 
bringinR up the proportion to about 75 per cent. 

(3) In this district house property is rarely a.:cepted as 
securitv. Chettiars however do accept house property of good quality 
as security and they will lend from 50 per cent. to 75 . per cent. of the 
value. the value being taken as a hundred times the monthly rent accru
ing on the house. 

(4) Four-fifths. 
749. (I)) 

(2) I 
(3) ~ No charRe or allowance is made in this district. 
(4)\ 
(5) J 

750. ISO~) Each Cheltiar firm would have to employ as clearing 
agent a bank. which is a member of the Exchange Bank Association. 
In view of the delay which often occurs in obtaining payment of a 
cheque drawn on a Chettiar it is doubtful if any member of the 
Exchange Bank Association would consent to act as the c1e:U'ing agent. 

751. (510) (I) None in the neighbourhood. 
(2). (3) and (4) Do not arise. 

752. (512) (1) (a) There is no cheque system loc. .. II}'. 
(b) Credit would be allowed by Chettiars. 
k) A. far as the committee is aware only Rangoon 

Chettinrs give cheque. 
(2) Only postage (re!!istered) would be charged. 
(3) No dela~·. 
(4) None. 

753. (513) 11) The <:omlllittee has no kno\\ledge as far as the 
Co-operative Banks are ,"'Oncerned. 

As far as the joint stock ban!..'S and banks managed on European 
lines are concerned the answer is in the affirmative. 

(2) An ayerage charge made by a bank in respect of a cheque 
drnwll on 8 place oUIt,r than that in which the bank is situated would 
be about 4 annas per cent. • 

(3) If the bankers and the indigenous bankers concerned are in 
the same place. each will be receh-ed on the following day. If they 
are in different places the deL .. y would average four do .. }' .. _ 

(4) The absence of an}' specia\ clearing for cheques on 
ludigenous bankers is accountable for the difficulties in Rangoon. The 
collection of the proceeds of a cheque drawn on an indigQl'OUS banker 
in R. .... .goon necessitates the sending of a special messenger. In the 
case of a Chettiar banker the cheque has very often to be left with him 
overnight, presumably in order that he can get his customer's conlirma. 
tion that the cheque is in order. For these reasons we believoe that 
certain joint stock banks in ~ refuse to accept for aedit of an 
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acoouotcheqaes drawn On Chettiar bankers. The sam.: diflicllities are 
met with by banks operating in other towns than Rang00n. The 
difficulties ~ould, we believe, be solve.! by the institution ·of a special 
clearing house in Rangoon for cheques on indigenous bankers. 

754. (1) The COOlIUittee lelt itseli unable to predict the economic 
effect 0f. :po1i1ical separation. . 

'hats... District .(l(vaiklo Sub-col1lmittee). 

737. There is .no prejudice against them. 
73i1. (1) No ",,-.e of this sort. 

(2) N.one . 
. 739. (1) to (6) No. 
140. (I) No. 

(1) Does not arise. 
741. (1) No suggestion. 

(2) Yes. In no way compensated. 
742. Difficulty is experienced when landed property is mortgaged. 

It would be belter if the name of the money-lender is shown on the 
land revenue .l'eceipt to prevent multiple mortgage. 

743. Not sufficiently protected in respect of mortgaged goods and 
chattels. The law in this respect is conflicting with bye-laws made by 
local "odies iIi regard to pawn-brokillll. 

744. (1) No preferential claim should be given. The remaining 
questions do not arise. 

(2) No suggestion. 
'745. III None known. 

'(2) Yes. Once a year. 
(3), (4) and (5) None known. 
(6) The money-lenders object to No.2 as money i3 lent on 

pro-notes and registered deeds unlike the European Banks which render 
ac.counts possible as their transactions are simple_ 

746. (I) None known. 
747. '(11 Yes. 

(2) If income-tax is not levied on such deposits matters will 
improve. 

(3) A lilred rate is desirable and it should not exceed 10 per cent. 
of the income. The accounts should be inspected 011 the spot allotting 
sufficient time for each firm and should not be required to call for 
accounts books to headquarters. It cri;pples the money lendiag business. 
The minimum income liable to tax should be Rs. 4,000. 

748. (1) Estimate is based on produce and situation oJ land. 
(2) At 7S per cent. of the value. 
{J) Based on stn.oclural condition and situation_ 
(4) At 50 to 75 per cent. At 80 to as per cent. 

749. (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) No. 
750 to 753. None known. 
'154. Their position depends on IltlW 1egi.Jation. 

A,.hers! Dislrid. 
739. H) No. 

{2) Does 1IOt arise. 
740. (J) N lao 

(2) Does DOt arise. 



741. m (21 No, Doe& not ame. 
742. The lef.(aA difficulties- experienced by indigenous banb are the. 

clela)" in obtaining decrees and the recovery of money and' also the 
leniency of the insolvency law Courts should' shorten the duratiOn of 
case.. and the insolven&y law and practice should be made more strict 
in order to pre"ent fraudulent debtors from.takiAll acivantage of the 
leniency of the insoh/ency AcL 

744. (1) Yes. The nent payable to the landlord should be the first 
charf.(e over the crops and catUe and tben. the claim· by a creditor with 
a rellistered deed \\ilb a charge or lien OD. the crop. OF cattle. The 
other creditors and the advances. made by the landlord should be;" 
treated equally. No restrictions briving any preference tllregistered 
bankers is recommended. 

(2) No furUler legislation is necessary as the present law is 
sufficient. 

745. U) No chanf.(es need be made. 
(2) There is no necessil¥ ; the borrowers are always at liberty 

to inspect accounts. 
(3) No chanl(es are necessary as. The transaction as they exist 

are quite fair. 
(4) No. 

746. (1) Not necessary. Does not arise. 
(2) No. . 

747. (1) Yes. 
(3) The Income-tax assessment is very heavy. A reduction in 

the rate of assessment would have a beneficial effect and develop indige
nous banking. 

748. (1) On the market valne of paddy for the time being. 
(2) Fifty per cent. to 7S per cent. of its value. 
(3) On the rental value of the house property SQ per cent. to 7S

per cent. of its value. 
(41' 13/16th to 14/16tll of their value. 

754. (t, The business of tile Chettiar would be effected as they 
have sunk much capital in their money lending business and have 
acquired, also much property in Burma in the COUI'ft of snch business. 

P .. Aoltk" lmlricl. 

737. The public have no prejudice 8j!ainst the indigenous bankers. 
738. (1) and (2) There i& DO case. in the loc;alitp of talr:ing loans from' 

Chettiars by misrepresentation. 
739. (1) There is no case in which. bankers insisted for _pwcted 

re-payment of loans. 
(2) to (6) No answer is necessary in view of answer to (1). 

740. (I) There ilt no well founded complaint. 
(2) No remedy is necessary. 

741. (r)' We c:annotsuggest any improvements. 
(2) The public do suffer inconvenience througI> the practiCe or 

changing agents every three years and this is not c:ompem.ated for by 
any advanl:lges whatever. 

7«1. The- pesent CIvil' Illws give modi lenient trealmeo.t. to 
judl!ment.deblors but the C:OlUmitta is unablt to suggest any J'I'I!INIs. 

743. Nat! IIItlicientl~ protec~ itt law bot' no new safeg_cIs 01' 
privilej(e5 could be SDgRested. 
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744. The committee do not consider that preferential claim should 
be given under any circumstances upon the crops or. cattle of a 

, cultivator. In any case, the claim upon the tenant both for rent and 
.advances should rank equally. 

The borrowing power would not be reduced by such legislation. 
(2) The legislation should not provide the purchaser a good 

title to the produce purchase, as malpractices would increase. The 
.committee does not recommend such legislation. 

765. (1) No suggestion can be given. 
(2) Yes, indigenous bankers should be made to render accounts 

.10 their borrowers. Committee recommends a periodical rendering of 
·accounls at every six months. 

(3) Yes, it is desirable and the committee suggests that 
·borrowers should put their thumb impressions on on-demand pro-note 
and that the bankers should furnish undisputable receipts for amounts 
repaid to them. . 

(4) Nu, not necess'lry to enforce publication of balance sheets 
nor to regulate their business in any way. . 

(5) We cannot suggest any. 
(6) The Burman bankers do not usually keep proper accounts 

and they would object to enforcing the publication of balance sheets. 
746. (1) No, not necessary~ It will be of no use to the public. 

(2) Yes, some privileges should be given if they are registered 
but they should not have any preferential claim upon the crops. 

(31 No benefit. 
(4) No ans"er is needed. 

747. (1) No . one is averse to deposit money (or fear of Income-tax 
.officers learning the amount of deposit and the interest paid for it. 

(2) No remedy is necessary. 
748. (1) On local market value of the land. 

(2) For both the cultivator and landlord land is considered as 
;good security at 50 per cent. of its local market value. 

(3) House properly is estimated on its local market value in 
towns and on its actual cost in rural areas and it is generally considered 
as good security at 30 per cent. except in a paying locality, e.g., with 
bazaar frontage in town. 

(4) Gold ornaments are considered as good security at 
70 pt'r cent. of their value. 

749. (1) to HI In the negative to all the four questions. 
(5) Not necessary to answer. 

750 (508) There is nO such transaction in this district and we cannot 
answer. 

751 (510) (1) Only Chettiar bankers cash such cheques. They are 
very few in this district. 

(2) (a) No char!!e is made for those who have other 
business with them. 

(b) Two annas per cent. for others. 
(3) No delay. 
(4) No difficulty or inconvenience is elIperienced if the 

cheque is drawn on a well known bank. 
~ 752 (512) (1) (a) It is not customary to issue cheques in the same 

iown. . 
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(6) and (e) Only Chettiar bankers give credit for 
cheques and hundis and they are very few in this locality. 

(2) to (4) See above. 
753 (513) (I) Though there was a co-operative bank it did not deal 

in cheque. 
(2) to (4) Not necessary to answer. 

Yami/bin District. 

737. The public opinion against them (Chettiars) is quite good. 
No prejudice exists. -

738. (1) No. They spoke out their real purpose. (2) No other 
ases exist. 

739. No. 
- 740. No. 

741. (2) Yes. No. 
742. Nil. 
743. Yes. They are. No new safeRuards or privileges are recom

mended. 
744. No. The presenl existing law is quite sufficient. 

(2) In law the innocent purchaser is usually protected. 
745. (2) Yes, only when such account is asked for by the borrowers. 

The period should be six months. 
746. (J) No. (2) No. 
747. Yes. (2) Yes. (3) Yes. A lot of them. It is said that in 

the town of Pyinmana alone, since the introduction of Income-tax Act, 
only 8 Chettiar concerns have heen left out of 35. 

'748. On the basis of current market value. 
(2) Two-thirds of the value. (3) Current market value. From 

hall to two-thirds of the value. (4) At least two-thirds .. 
749. (1), (2), (3) and (4). No. 
754. The business would not be affected at all. They will go on as 

usual. Chettiars exist in Siam, Singapore and in China. 

COI'"IIissjoner. Sag"illR DivisiON. 

740. The usual complaint is the high rate of interest charged and 
the practice of adding interest due to the principal due of course to the 
want of adequate security. A more discriminating use of the 
Usurious Act seems called for. 

744. I am very doubtful whether a preferential claim upon the aop 
or cattle of cultivators should be allowed under any circumstances to 
money-ienders which are not covered by the terms of a document 
entered into by the borrower. 

745. l1) I am in favour of legislation to compel indigenous bankers 
to render yearly accounts to their borrowers. 

(4) I doubt if this is possible. It would be diIIicuIt to prevent 
the publication of entirely fictitious balance sheets. • 

747. (1) The reason suggested is not applicable. People merely 
have not got into the habit of trusting indigenous bankers more than 
the)" would other people. The Reneral standard of honesty is low and • 
people do. not believe that other people are likdy to be more honest 
than they would be themselves. 
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74ll (1) Agricultur.al land is valued according to its situation and 
fertility and about tbr""-Quarters of the value is considered as good 
security for a loan. 

House property is valued. according. to its situation and materials 
and' about three·quarters of the value arrived at is considered sufficient 
security. Gold is taken at about three-quarlers of its value as security. 

749. The answer to each sub-question is in the negative. 
754. It is not easy to see how the bwiness of any indigenous banker 

in Burma would be affected by political separation of Burma from 
India. 

Shwebo District. 

,/. 737. (a) chettiar .. are thought to charge ezorbitant rates of interest. 
Other kinds of money-lenders are thought to do the same. but not to so 
areat an extent. (b) There is no prejudice "gainst any c1"ss of money
lender. 

738. (1) This does not happen in Shwebo District. 
(2) No other cases are common. 

73'1, (I) Occasionally, but· very seldom. 
(2) In order to meet their own liabilities. 
(3) They see a' chance of making more lucrative use of the 

money elsewhere. 
(~ yeS. 
(5) All kinds. 
(6) Make provision in the contract covering the loan transaction. 

740. (11 High rates of interest and compounding of interest. 
(2) Legislation !mng maximum rates of interest for each class 

of loan, and provision of banking facilities which would reduce rates of 
interest by making large reserve of capital available: 

741. (It Cannot suggest any. (2) No inconvenience. 
742. (a) Delay and expen.'Ie of litigation, and law of. limitation ; 

fraudulent denial of execution of documents by debtors. (b) Adopt 
remedies suggested in answers to questions Nos. 725,.726 and 728, and 
increase the·. period of limitation £rom three to six years; introdnce 
compulsory registration as suggested in last part of answer to question 
No. 725. 

743. (a) Yes. (11) None. 
744. (1) Not in any circumstances. 
7'Js. (1) NOlle,. beyond those ~ted in rep\f to question 742. 

(2) Yes. Once a year. 
(3) No. 
(4) (a) Yes, in the case. of IJIOII"l'-Ienders with capital o£ 

Rs. 50,000 and over. No furthe&- regulatiou of busiaeat aec 'Y, 
. (b~ Once a yae. CopJI to be. seat. to all clieDts and be: 

published in the Press. 
(S) None beyond thase suggested in reply to. Questions 741 

and 742. -
(6) They would probably object to 1egi.latiOilIixing maximum 

rates of interest and enforcing publil;atioll of hala_ sheet.. The latter 
objection would probabl¥ be based OD (I} espensc of publicatiOll. and 
(2) fi::at: of Income-tax. 

746. (1) (a) All wbose ll'Ol"king.capitaL 8IJlOUDta. &0 .'50,000 aadl 
over should be taquiud to ge1.regist-ed br GGYenuP... 16) no. 
public would have more confidence in tbem. 
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(2) (a) Rates should be reduced by 50 per cent. (b) would not 
have preferential claim on crops of their borrowers. . 

(3) Registered money-lenders would probably get the bulk of 
the business; in any case, they would get more business. at the expense 
of the unrcllistered money-lenders. 

(4) (a) On the basis of his workinll capital [see (1) (a) above]. 
(b) The Collector. 

747. (I) No, becaUse as yet no whole-time income-tax Officer has 
been appointed for Shwebo District. 

(2) Nothing, as yet . 
. (3) No. 

7411. (1) According to its fertility, as ascertained by their own 
enquiries. Paddy is valued at Rs. 100 per 100 baskets for. this purpose 
and the normal oullum multiplied by 2. is taken as the value for mortgalle 
purposes. (Note. The market rate for paddy in Shwebo in 1928-29 
ranged between Rs. 100 and Rs. 160). 

(2) 75 per cent. of the value so arrived at is customary. 
(3) (a) Locality; area of site and materials of which house is 

built. Locality is valued in rejlard to proximity to trading centres like 
markets. railway stations. main roads. road junctions etc. They make 
enquiries among the residents of the locality a.~ to the estimated value of 
the house and site. (b) 75 per cent. 

(4) 75 per cent. 
749. (1) No. (2) No. (3) No. (4) No. (5) No such custon exists. 
751 (510) (1) (a) Chettyars only. (Some traders, who are not 

money-lenders. cash cheques on Banks in Rangoon. Mandalay and other 
~Iaces where they have branches. e.g., Babachi Kaka. Rowe & Co., Ltd. 
(h) Not numerous. 

(2) Chettyars charl1;e 1 anna per Rs. 100 per day for probable 
period required to clear the cheque in Rangoon or elsewhere. 
(I» Ditto. 

(3) If cash is available. cash the cheque at once_ There is an 
occasional delay of two or three days if the Chettyar is short of cash. 

(4) There are none. 
752 (512) None do so. 
753 (513) There are no such banJ..-s in Shwebo District. 
754. (ll No Chettyars or other indigenous bankers who are Indians, 

are present at the Meeting to sul!l(est a reply to Uli. question. The 
Burman members of the Committee. who are present. consider that 
there is no reason to suppose that the business of any indigenous banker 
will suffer if separation takes place. 

Slt...ebo Dis/riel (ehe/liar Sub-commil/ee).* 

737. The public has a good opinion. 
738. (1) It seems that this does not happen in this locality. 

(~) !>lot known . 
. 739. (ll No. 

740. (\l It seems that the fie are no complaints. 
141. The public does not suffer by changing agents ",·et)· three 

rears. • 
142. The law allows the borrowers to prolong the time of p;l)'1llent 

nnn~'Ces.<arily. It will be better if steps are taL:en to Pf"''ellt this . 

• Trauslah:d from Tamil. 

31 
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Chell;,1r Sub-committed 

. 743. Cannot be answered as there is not sufficient knowledge of laws 
744. Laws are no use. Means should be adopted so as to ensure 

. good habits in the borrowers. 
745. (1) Not known. 

(2) Not necessary. 
(3) Yes. It must be done. 

746. (1) Should be registered by Govenlment. 
(2. Should be given special privilel!es ; stamp duty on bills, pro· 

notes, mortgages should be considerably_ reduced. 
747. It seems that they are not averse. 
748. '1) The value is estimated on the value of neighbourinl( land. 

which belong to others. 
(2) On the status of the client. 
(3) Do. 
(4) Eighty per cent. 

749.(1) to (4) No. 

Deluty Commissioner, Shwebo. 
745. (4) (a) In my opinion. all indigenous bankers who receive 

money on current or deposit account should be required to publish 
their balance sheets,. but not necessarily in the Press. It would suffice 
if a copy were sent to each client, and also to the Collector and sucb 
·other authorities as might be thought desirable. 

(6) In my opinion there is too much reticence about the subject 
of Income-tax and too much consideration is given to .. fear of income
tax ". It is time that the public realised that anyone wbo evades due 
assessment is in just the same position as anyone who evades payment of 
any other tax, which he is liable to pay-tkalkameda, for instance. 

746. (I) (a) In my opinion. every .. indigenous banker" should be 
registered, or, as an alternative, those with a working capital less than 
the Committee's figure of Rs. 50,000 should be given the option of 
getting the;nselves rel(istered. Anyone who did not exercise the option 
would probably find his business passing to those who did. 

Katka Distriel. 

737. No public opinion. 
738. No Chettiars. 
739. (1) No. 
740. (1) The usual complaint is the high rate of interest and the 

addition of outstandinl( interest to principal if not paid on due date. 
742. No. 
743. Fairly. Please see 744. 
744. Yes, when the money is lent for agricultural purposes. The 

debt incurred for purposes of cultivation should be a first charge after 
the Government dues have been deducted. The usual safegurads 
allowed by Civil Procedure Code will do. Yes or disputes as to pre
ferential claims would be endless. Yes, the loan transaction should be 
done in the presence of the Headman .who will have to maintain a 
rewster and charge a small Fee. The land-lord should have preferential 
treatment. No, I do not think so. 

(2) I think Legislation would be impo&&ible. I do not recom
mend it. The claim of an innocent buyer could come next to that of 
the lenders. 
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748. (l) On the produce. 
(2) Seventy per cent. of the value without possession and cent. 

per cent. with possession. 
(3) The rent. 70 per cent. of the value without possession and 

100 per cent. with possession. 
(4) Eighty per cent. 

749. (I)} 
(2) 
(3) No. 
(4) 
(5) 

Co",,,,issioner o{ I ncome-taz, Burma.· 

747. The fact that a Chettyar's or an indigenous banker's accounts 
are opcn to detailed investillation by the Income-tal< Department is 
nndouhtedly n drawback tn investors; but it is only a minor considera
tion, the chief concem of investors being the safety of their money. 
which depends on the financial intejlrity and stability of the banker. It 
is this factor which regulates the investments with this class of banker, 
and also detennines in a large measure the rate of Interest. On the 
whole. I would say thnt the prohability of disclosure does not, speaking 
brolLCll)", affect investments of this type to an extent requiring remedial 
measures. In fact, it may be said that to a person who is prepared to 
make an honest retum of his income, the disadvant~e in question would 
meau nothing at all, 

The above answers the first and second parts of the question. 
As ret,(at'ds the third, I I!ather from some of the answers of District 

COlIlll\itte~. lhat there is a feeling Oil the part of indigenous bankers 
and Chettiars of unfairness with rel!ard to Income-tax. The reply of 
the Shweho District Committee ill this respect is particularly significant. 
It is said that there is no aversion to deposits with indilleuons bankers 
.. ht,c:,use " whole· time Income-lax Officer has not yet heen appointed." 
The plain fact of the matter is that nobody relishes paying Income-lax, 
and that \\"h~n lax is levied after a thorough and carelol investigation, 
Ihe resull, do not appeal to asses.'ees. Very often foll accounts ar& not 
producL~1 and tb.e Department is forced to make its assessment tram the 
information and materials al its disposal. If there is any over·assess
ment in slleh cases. it is due entirely to the assessee's not placing all his 
cards on Ole table. . 

My answer is that if everyone is prepared to reveal his true state of 
affairs, no remedial measures are called for. 

II";s"'''' CO",,,.;";OMr of IItCOlIU-ltIX, RaNgoo,,_ 
747 (I) There is evidence to sho\\' that a good many people have 

mise<! Ihe oh;ec.tion. 
(2) The remedy is to bring all banks including the L~rge foreign 

banJ.:s on Ih" same leva! as the Cheltiar money-lenders in respect of 
obtaininll from them information feIl,"\rding per80JIS who have. received 
interesl from the banks. This would not ouly increase tLe revenue but 
would brinl( about fairness 10 Ille Chettiars and olher monClo'-lenders 
whose books are made full use of b)' Ihe Income-taz Department to 
their d .... riment. 

• This reply was compiled alter IIr. 101 __ .. cIeaIb from notes Idt by him. 
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(3) None of the foreign banks operating ill Rangoon are 
assessed in Burma. It would seem, however, that the Chetti"r whose 
books are available to the Income-tax Department is likdr to suffer 
unfairness because an examination of the accounts would reveal 
numerous disallowable items, a bank which submits a profit and loss 
statement, etc., would not he likely to have revealed. There is no 
doubt that these disabilities have a certain effect upon the readiness 
with which capital is available for business purposes. It is possihle 
also· that Chettiars might reduce their rate of interest on loans if they 
diq.not suffer irom the disability of having to produce their books and 
to pay income-tax upon the full amount the books reveal including any 
disallowable items noticed in the course of the examination, which the 
banks might escape having brought to account. The remedy is to 
place all banking institutions upon the same level of access to the 

. Income-tax Department. If the books of the large foreign banks 
cannot be called up by the Income-tax Department, arrangemellts should 
be made so that an official of the Department could be empowered 
to visit the banks and go through the books and extract such informa
tion as might..be required by the Income-tax Officer periodically. 

Assistant Comlllissioner of Ilicome-ta.r, Eastern Rallge. 

747. I should imagine that there are people who are averse to depo
siting money with a Chettiar Or other indigenous banker because the 
Income-tax Officers learn from the banker's accounts the amount of 
their deposit and of the interest paid it. But the number of such people 
is probably few. As a rule villagers do not have enough spare money 
to deposit anywhere. Such of them as have money to spare usually 
prefer to lend it out.' themselves to co-villagers. They receive higher 
rates of interest on such loans than 'on deposits in a Chettiar firm, bnt 
they also run grave risks of losing both capital and interest, for a man 
who turns to a Burmese money-lender for a loan is usually one whose 
credit is bad and is unable to raise a loan from a Chettiar. I have, 
however, come across cases in which dfpositors in Chettiar firms have 
voluntarily declared their interest from their deposits and have even 
submitted statements of interest receipts drawn up br the Chettiar 
firm", But such cases are few and far hetween. 

(2) I do not think there is anrthing calling for remedy. So long 
as the accounts of Chettiar firms are produced before the Income-tax 
authorities their secrets must be laid bare. Such accounts must con
tinue to be produced. I do not see why people who have deposited in 
Chettiar firms should be protected from the att,"ntions of the Income
tax Officers any more than salary earners whose sabries are taxed at 
source. 

(3) One hears vague complaints of unfairness with regard to 
income-tax from time to time, but such complaints are usually based on 
a desire to defraud the rev~nue. It is generally the assessee who is 
unfair to the Income-tax Officer and not the Income-tax Officer to the 
assessee. \\'here the assessee is fair and above board he can have no 
legitimate grievance against the Income·tax Officer. 

Assistant Comm;s.fiioner of Incolllc-ta.r. Wesler" Rallge. 
737, I am not aware of the pnblic having anr prejudice against anr 

cia. .. of monel' lenders. 
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739. When the security is good uo money lender of any class ever 
asks for repayment of any loan immediately or after a short time. 
Such lenders are !(enerally of Burmese and Chettiar classes. and these 
classes of lenders do not care to withdraw their loans for use elsewhere 
when these loans are in safe security. 

747. As far as I am aware people are not averse to depositing their 
money with Chettiar or other indigenous bankers on the !(round that the 
In~ome-tax Department would discover their incomes from the accounts 
of these bank-... but there is now a t.".dency either to cea..e making 
SDeb deposit. or to make such derosits in the names of some members 
of their family with a view possibly to have the income in the deposits 
not included in their income-tax assessment. There might. of course. 
be other reasons for not kc'Cping the deposits in their own names. 

(Z) I do uot think I can SDggest any rl!111edy nor can I say that 
an)' remedy is po""ible. 

(3) Th~ bank~rs have uo reason to complain of unfairness 
with regard to income-tax. 

74~. (I) As far as I am aware tho bankers <!Slimate the value of land 
offere,l as secUI'ity on the markd value o( in the neighbourhood. 

(2) Generally not more than half the market value. 
(.I) Hoose ;-ro,·"ty is also \'aln,,1 on the market "aloe of other 

honse'S in th~ n~ighbourhoo:1 and on tho fr~ehold or leasehold natore 
of the hons" sit!. Generallv half th! market valne is bken as sxnrity 
for th' loan. . 

(·n Generall\' not mor~ than half th, value of jewellery taken 
ill deposits is taken as good security for a loan. 

It"',,, R,'gis'nlr, CfJ~oPcralh't Sodclit!S, Pakokku, J/yinllYdll 4nJ 
,.\1 i"b" Dislriels. 

737. There .. ppe.~rs to he no prejudice. 
738. PI",.se see aoswer to 717; this I believe does arise. It is Ii 

common complaint io co-operative societies and it is impossible to lind 
onl how much of the money advanced (or culth'ation has gooe in other 
directions. 

738. (1) Burman lenders do. 
(1) That they ha\'e some other somewhat nebulous bu:;;ness in 

mind. 
(3) They probabl)' "'ant to buy a motor car or diamond which 

thev cannot realh' afford. It is however in nine out of ten cases. 
almost cerlain to.,e some individual luxury desired. or personal necessity 
which must be mel 

(4) Very rarely. lor Ihis purpose it would be too much trouble 
and not sufficiently interesli"ll. e.'<CCpt. perhaps where the lo~'e of 
ilambli"ll is deeply rooted. These cases are rare however as the 
BU\'O\an money lender is rarely a Rambler and tbe RaIIlbler rarely a 
money lender. having no money left to lend. 

(5) Those most easi\}' accessible and most \iI,.-ely-o:o have cash 
by the01. 

(6) I do not think there is a remedy. So long as the Burman 
is a Burman he will do thi .... 'S peculiarly Burmese_ 

7"" (1) Much of the \lOrtO,,;ng power of the cultivator is fraudulent, 
i.e., his "hili!}' owing to laulty rq,<istrntion. eI.... of bei"ll able to raise 
loan after I""n upon the same property. In some cases this goes on (01' 
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some time before it comes to Court. Any attempt to reltister loans for 
rultivation or to give priority to certain classes of loan u'ould ondoubt. 
edly mal-e it more diffiru1t to obtain Ioaos. 

This would, in my opinion, bou-ever, be a good tbing. It is DOt a 
questioo of bow much bas been Ieot for agriculture. but bow much is 
being properly applied to iL 

It would be better to bave Rs. 10,000 loans out to agriculture "'itb 
say Rs. 9,000 properly applied than Rs. 15,000 out witb only Rs. 10.000 
of it properly applied. A table of the priority of claims would bave to 
be fixed b)' legislatioo, similar to the priority of claims prior to tbe exe
cutioo of the terms of a ,rill for iostance, in whicb calls upou tbe estate 
of tbe deceased are paid in the order laid down b\' Statute . 

Satisfaction of a demand low in the scale would automatically impl)' 
sufficieot fonds to satisfy all prior claims and the parment of sucb a 
demand before its proper place should act as estoppel to am' attempt to 
prove insufficient funds or inadmissibility of aoy prior claim. Payment 
of a claim IO\\' in the scale, and subsequent failure to satisf)' a bigber 
claim would thus become a criminal offence. 

Mucb Iitig;ltion could be saved in tbe lower Courts and in Revenue 
Courts, as it would effectually decide questions sucb as are now 
continually in dispute as to the priority of mortpges. A prior 
mortgagee bas now to go to tbe trouble of obtaining a decree 
and, baling obbioed it, establisb his priority in order to pre ... :llt the 
satjsfaction of a junior mortgagee with a decree in arbitration. This 
causes delay to the latter u-ho may ha,.., heen in ignorance of the 
former. and it causes avoidable ,,-aste of time and expense to the 
former. 

Sucb claims should 001,' be considered when the loan is properly 
registered by a registered banker or mooey lenckr. It should be the 
banker's or mooey lender's responsibility to register his loans and to pa)' 
the necessary fees. 

Failure would not be ao offence but would debar the banker or 
mouey lender from the pririleges gi"en by the statutory priority of loans. 

(b) The claim foc advances by the Iandloro would depend upoo lhe 
purpose of the ad\"3DCe and would tal.:e its place in the list accordmg 
to its statutory precedance. 

745. (2) Yes, once every six months. 
It is the aJSI:om oi the Raogooo bankers 10 i-;.".., a SU\all slip at the 

end of the bank financial ~'ear and at the halE·YeArly balance. Tbe 
customer is reqnired to sign it as correct and retllrn the signed portion 
to the bank. IE Ihe acrouot is iDCOlTect be must rectif~' tJ>e matter by 
communicatiOD with the bank. 

Haviog signed it as correct it should debar bim from further dispute 
regarding iL The existing laws as regards 5erlice of notice could be 
made to awly. 

(3) I do nol think an~' further legislation is necessar)' except 
that receipts to depositors should be compolsory and the hanker or 
money .lender subject to liability foc laches in respect Of EQIJlef)' or 
payment to an unauthorised pe£SOO- The English .law is "err fair te> 
bolh parties in this respecL 

(4) They should be brought pnder the provisions of the Indian 
Companies Act, u bich should be more .,...,..gctically en!" ... :",1 in 
Burma.. 

(6) I do 001 think objections u-ouJd be raised 10 my JX"oposaJs 
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746. (1) Yes. It would be of use ill establishing rights under tl!e 
proposed classification of loans. 

(2) Only the privileges under the above, and that any loam of a 
rel(istered banker should have priority over a loan in the same clllSlli. 
fication of a non·re~istered moneylender, whether the loan be regis' 
tered or not. 

(3) Only bankers properly regis~ered wOuld be allow<ld to sue 
for privilelle under rellistered loans classification. 

(4) There should be a board of representatives of bankers after 
the style of the Bar COUDcll which would decide who to admit. . 

An appeal would lie to the Civil Courts. There should be no fee 
charlled but the banker would be required to pay the fees for registra. 
tion of hi. loans. _ 

747. (1) This may arise, bnt should not. The position of any 
individual deposit should never become known to or be used by the 
income.tax authorities. It should loe altogether inadmissible as 
evidence. 

A bankers' business is iust as tightly bound to secrecy as a priest 
in the confessional, a doctor to his patient or a barrister to his client, 
a& he has all the protection given to the priest, the doctor and the 
ban-ister unde,' the Law of Evidence. 

In Enl(land no Income.tax Officer ever sees the personal accounts of 
the Bank and there is no need whatever in this country for him to do so. 

The impersonal books of a properly run bank are sulbcient to 
disclose its income fuJly without going into personnlities. If they are 
not the Income·tax authorities can insist on their being made so but 
they have no more moral riIlht to a knowledge of individual accounts 
than a n.a!(istrate has to insist on replies disclosing confidential 
ntIltters in the keeping of a government official. 

Joi,,1 Sub.Rellislrar, Peg". 

740. If it is not alto/leth« out of touch I should like to make a 
note DJ"On the common practice which has been adopted hy the Indian 
tnone~··lenders (Chettiars) in Burma and in PellU District in respect of 
demalldillil interest on the loans of money !(i\'en to the people 
(Burmans). From the le~al point of view this vitally important 
sul>ject involving the documents presented for registration under 
Section 32, l'III!e II, of the Rexistration Act of the Bunna RClItistration 
Dee<ls Manual, 1914, needs favourable consideration in as much as to 
take up the matter. My points are /Ill follows:-

The documents so preolCnted for registration emhrace the dates of 
3!(ree1nent· 11) British Calendar and (2) Burmese Calendar rears respee. 
ti"eh': hilt the former h ... to be taken and accounted for as the date 
ot trallS:letions a. (~tined under Dir..ction 21, p.~!le 117, read with 
Section $3, ~e 2Q "f the Re,ostratioD Act in all the Registers, etc., 
m"int:tined in the ~istratioll Offices. In DODe of the documents so 
pres""t .. d for regi.tratioD have I seen that the mor4,'3gOl'S have made 
a sp.'ci'ie ~to.'reelll .. "t that they would pay up the in", ...... t according 
to .he lillrmese C:"end.~r ~ ...... r .. In the event of rera~"neRt of the 
loans or settlement, th .. 11tOft/.."'!leeS worl.-ed oul the due interest accord. 
iUII. to the Burrn~ Calendar ~-ear as the dates of trans:o~'tion. Not 
s ... ti:<tied with this the mortllallees had ato.'lUn worked out tile int«est 
on the ,,'fOSS principal for one ~-ear and added as compound interest._ 
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The differences between these two Calendar Years were found to be 
from 8 to 10 days shorter in Burmese in one year than the British, 
arid _ therefore the interest had to be paid earli., or quicker. In the 
case of leap year, in every three vears an excess of interest for one 
month had also to be paid. All these seem no better than anything 
else before the eyes of the people (Mortgagors), who have to deal with 
big sums of loans, as a sort of swindling and opening the eyes. 

As this country (Burma) is under the British Government all the 
rules and regulations enacted by the Government have to be rigidly 
followed by His Majesty's subjects and abided by. Even in the case 
of litigation between the parties the Court of Law takes into considera
tion of the. dates of transaction, i.e. British calendar year under the 
Limitation Act. Moreover no interest would be allowed to the 
mortgagees from the date of filing a suit up to the date of the decision 
ord"rs being passed. It was only allowed very low rate of interest after 
the date of the orders by way of waiving out all the interests prior to 
to the date of the orders. 

Viewing all th"se facts in consideration, a provision on the 
subject by way of having an amendment inserted in the Act relating 
to the payment of interest according to the British calendar year, on 
the loans of money obtained from the mortgagees. The working and 
taking of compound interest is also another source of unsatisfactory 
result requiring to be looked into. 

The Nattnkkottai Chettiars' Association. 
737 to 741. Generally speaking the public of the province hold the 

Chettiars in high esteem. There is no prejudice against them. At 
times the Chettiars are reluctantly compelled by the stress of circum
stances to acquire and possess lands of cultivators. 

The Chettiars as a rule have no desire to purchase lands or become 
land-owners. The Chettiars' Association takes this opportunity to 
emphasize the fact that they look with disfavour upon any member 
of their community getting his money locked up in lands acquired 
as owner. Chettiars are compelled to buy up lands when they nnd 
no other means of recovering their dues and as a last resort. the 
Chettiar tries his level best to dispose of the lands SO acquired, and 
convert them by sale into liquid cash at the earliest opportunity. 
Their desire to keep their property in the shape of liquid capital is SO 
great that it is not uncommon to find the Chettiars selling at a loss 
lands acquired as aforesaid under compelling necessity. 

There might be some cases of people who take loans from Chettiars 
saying .they will use the money for cultivating their lands and in fact 
use the money to lend to others at a higher rate of interest. It is 
not possible to take any effective steps to preventive this. It cannot 
be said that the practice of borrowing for one purpose and pretending 
another is prevalent in Burma to any appreciable exten t.. 

, The Chettiars never ask their borrowers unexpectedly to repay 
their loans immediately or at short noticp. when the security is good 
and there has been no previous arrangement for repayment at that 
time. The Chettiar never asks for such repayment even when a more 
profitable use of his ,money is offered elsewhere. 

The public do not suffer any inconvenience through the Chettiar 
practice of changing agents every three years. The new agent 
generally arrives three to six months before the expiry of the agency 
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of the previous agent. The incoming ab",nt through the previous 
agent p"cts into close touch with the customers. The incoming agent 
takes over all the good debts and the borrowers are asked to renew the 
documen Is. Bad and doubtful debls are retained by the old agent and 
it is his duty to collect as much of them as he can before he leaves for 
his country. To bona fide debtors absolutely no inconvenience is 
caused by this practice. 

742 and 743. The Government ought to devise means of simplifying 
the procedure in cOllrls and permitting the fluidily of loanable capital. 
The present procedure locks up a fairly large amollnt of working capital. 
Compulsory summary procednre should be resorted to in respect of the 
transactions of the merch<Ults. bankers and traders and suitable 
provision should be inserted in the procedure codes. 

[IISo/vency.-Provision and the working of the Insolvency Act 
required to be made stringent with a view to preventing the resort to 
Insolvency courts on flimsy grounds. The Insolvency Act should be so 
amended as to apply only to real cases of bOlla fide losses of honest 
debtors. 

Pyesas.-In />y<sas or tax receipts issued to landowners by Govern
ment, the names of the mortgagees should be stated. 

Corruption of puhlic servants is a great hanaicap to indigenous 
bankers. Corruplion should be put down with a strong hand. 

Stamp duty on mortgage deeds should be reduced. The Transfer 
of Property Act should be further amended enabling a power of 
So'\le to be in<erted in anv form in mortbrages of any immoveable 
property in BU\'lI\a. 

The Chelliars should be given equal status with the joint stock 
banks in rdation to la\\', •. g. the Bankers' Book Evidence Act. 

744. A I(eneral provision of a preferential claim upon the crops or 
cattle oi a cultiV:ltor m~~' be recognised in favour of a banker who made 
adV:lIlces to the cultiV:ltor. But a working of this rule will lead to 
complications in actual practice. There can. however. be no difficulty 
if a provi<ion is made enabling the banker to distrain by a summary 
renledy the cattle or crops of a cultivating Iand·lord. In the case of 
lands cultivated on lease, suitable enactments may be made enjoining 
upon the courts the issuing of an order of attachment before judgment 
as a matter of course in suits on pro-notes or bon:ls where the loan is 
stated to have heen made for culli, .. tion purposes. 

74S and 746. No legislation should be undertaken to compel indi
lIenous b.'Ulkers to render periodical accounts to the borrowers. Endorse
ments of payments on the documents of loan, or receipts if required are 
always mOlde or !thoen. There has been no unfairness in transactions 
between indigenous b.mkers and cultivators or other customers No 
le\tislation therefore to ensure such fairness is necessary or called lor. 

There are no reasons for legislation to enforce publication of 
b.'\lance sheets by indigenous bankers of any class. 

No advantages are likely to accrue to the public by compulsory 
rqtistration of indigenous bankers. Any insistence or ·comfulsion in 
tllis direction will he stoutly opposed by indigenous bankers. 

7-17. We would like to point out the invidious distinction made by 
the income-tax authorities in their treatment of the indi/leDous bankers 

• Soc. obo "'" last pangr.qob .. "'" ftpIy by the same Associolioa to ~ 
7SS to 762. 
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and joint stock banks. While inspecting the books of Chettiars, the 
income-tax authorities either ask CheUiars to give a list of customers 
whose interest amouuts to Rs. I,OUO per annum or take down particulars 
of the clients to whom interest has been paid and on this information 
the clients are served with notices for submission of their income-tax 
returns. Owing to this sort of fishing enquiries from the income-talC: 
department the. clients of- Chettiars \vithdraw their deposits with the 
Chettiars and transfer the same to the banks or others whom they 
consider better protected. as the income-tax authorities do' not take 
similar liberties with banks accounts. This action of the income-tax 
authorities is clearly unfair, amountipg to a breach of confidence .. This 

,. . action seriously affects the financial sources of the Chettiars and should 
be immediately put an end to. . 

The methods of assessment adopted 'in relatian to the Cheltiars' 
accounts result in over-assessment. The income-tax department of 
Burma should have a list of approved auditors and the audited balance 
sheets certified by such auditors should be accepted generally. 

748 & 749. In estimating the value of a!(ricultural laud ort.:red to 
them as security, they consider the local market rate, the situation of 
the land and facilities for marketiug of produce such' as means of com· 
munication, proximity or otherwise to lar)!e towns and trade centres, the 
relative fertility. of the land and drainage facilities. Special care is 
taken to ascerfain whether the land is liable to be affcctecl by floods 
during the rainy season and valuecl accordingly. Generally the valuation 
is on a liberal scale and loans varyinj( from SO to 70 per cent of such 
values are made. I 

In the case of houses, an estimate of the original cost of construction 
the age of the building, situation of the building. facilities and means of 
communication, and the prevailing market value are considered. The 
valuation is generally on a liberal scale. Loans of SO to 70 per cent. 
of the value on the security of houses are given. 

On the pledge of jewels loans are given up to 7S per cent of the 
value of the je,,·els. Indigenous bankers do not make any charge in 
consideration ,of givin!( notes instead of silver or of giving silver instead 
of notes.* No allowances are made to a customer in gettinj( either 
silver or notes instead of the other. . 

754. A great deal of harm is done to the indigenous bankers in 
Burma by the agitation for separation started receutly by a handful of 
educated Burmans. The separationists have directed their attacks 
against the CheUiars who do not deserve any portion of the blame 
sought to be thrown on them. The .agitatioll has therefore had the 
effect of creating in the minds of Chettiars a feeling of insecurity. The 
Chettiar proprietors of South India who do not directly carry on 
money-lending in Burma naturally apprehend that legislative and other 
measures to their detriment may be undertaken in th .. ·event of separa
tion. end:U1gering their investments. III tbe ·event of separation, the 
CheUiars are likely contract their business in Surma; and the extension 
of their business is only possible when confidellce in the seeurit)· of 
investments is restored after watching events in Burm.~ for a fairly 
considerable lenJ(th of time. But it must be noted that when once 
considerable capital is withdrawn, as is certain after separation and 

• See also the fourth paragrapb .of !he reply by the same A..'i!:ociatioD 10 (JlIeIitious 
70810712. . 
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invested in other counb'ies, there is not much prospect of reinvestment 
of the capital withdrawn, even after the confidence is restored and good 
prospects assured. Economic progress in Burma, especiaUy in n1fal 
areas, will be retarded, and irreparable injury to Burma will b" caused 
by separation. 

The slow but sure clisappearance of the ~hettiar banking in t~ 
event of separation wiII be very unfortunate in Burma as it will involve. 
the loss of wealth, invaluable knowledge of local conditions, persQnal 
contact and relationship, and the simple practices and methods appro
priate to the genius of the people. 

Indigenous banking, as carried on by Chettiars in Burma cliffers 
materially from the system of Shroffs of India. The functions of the 
Chettiar Bankers ma)' be described as follows ;- _ 

(1) Opening cheque accounts, receiving time deposits and giving 
loans. 

(1) Arranging remittances. 
The business of the Chettiars approximates more nearly to that of 

ioint stock hanl,s than the businl'ss of the Shroffs. The Ch~iars as a 
rule '\0 pllrd)' banking b,1.«iness and do not undertake trade operations. 
The Shroffs however. in addition to doing banking business are· 
gencr-.1Ilr engaged, dthcr On their account or as commission agents, ill. 
the pm-chase Bnd sale of various commodities such as cOttOIl, grain, rice, 
seed .. etc. 

Rangoon Chettiars do Dot directly finance agricultu • .." but lelld 
mOnit's to mo!nssil Chettia .... who rrovide the necessary linancial facili. 
ties to the cultivators. Rangoon Chettiars, however. finance a large 
proportion of internal trade originating from Rangoon. 

Chcttinrs borrow money {rom the banks in Ra~oon, Bassein, 
Mouhndn and Mandalay. At other places they borrow moner f"om one 
another. The rote of iIlterest on bank loans to Chettiars is lilted from 
time to time hy the Imperial Bank and the other h.,oks have agreed 
with the Imrerilll Bank not to charge lower rates. The minimnm rote 
is !!enerally 6 per cellt dllnng tho: mOnsoon months, and the maxim am 
rote ahollt I) per cent in the cold weather months. The Imperial Bank 
Rencrally ad"ances mon~'S to Chettiars in multipl"" of Rs. 20,000 on the 
joillt allll sevcral rronote", of two approved Chettiars and no two 
Chettiars are allowed to Sij(ll together for more than One loan. A few 
among other banks, however, in a·:ldition to the aho,.., method, a(:vance 
mOIlit-s Il).'ainst approved trade hundi ... endorsed b~' on .. Chettiar finn. 
The lonns are g~nera1ly {or lix",l peri()(~s not exceeding three months. 

Till recentlv there has heen no prejuclice against the Chettiars, at 
.an), mte. in Ranl!oou. Rather they were popular ""ith the commercial 
communit) 011 ~ccount of their baulcinl! hours, their close rel.,tionship. 
to business I.ud their kl.owledl!e of condibolls. utterly, owin!! to the 
failure or a few Ie<,dinl! Clletti"r firms. depositors do oot have quite. 
the "'uu~ ronlidellce in Chettiars as hefore aod this in tUnt has 
restricted U,e extent of "d\'ances made h\' l'hettiars to trade. But 
conditions io most "",rk",s Ill'e om,' aboonn'.1 and it is clifficult to state· 
whether the pres.-nt distrust is only a temporary ph~ or a more 
permanent lealure likely to affect the business of the Cbettiars. 

Air. P.L.L.N. X.,m."",,,,, C"~I/i.rr (P.\'flI4,,). 
737. See answer fo qnestion ZS. 
HI!. Not in this localit)'. 
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739. No. 
740. No. 
741. Answered already. 
742. Submitting account to Income-tax Office; recovering money 

through Court are the difficulties of indigenous bankers. Income-tax 
law should be relaxed. The court procedure must be shortened. 

743. Yes. 
744. Answered in 52. 
745. (2) No; disadvantageous to both. 

(3) No. 
(4) No. 

746. Yes; Public will have more confidence; Income-tax also will 
be reduced. 

(2) Yes. 
'3) No benefit. 

747. (I) Yes. 
~3) Income·tax law seriously affect the banking business in 

Burma; since super tax is charged the Chettiar traders are content to 
do a small business and to get a small profit. Further Chettiars and 
traders usually employ men with low qualifications to examine the 
accounts. But to submit accounts to the Income·tax office and to 
answer their questions they have to employ men with English qualifica
tions who are not readily available as they prefer public appointment and 
offices. If a banker or trader cannot answer the questions satisfactorily 
they are fined and sometimes even prosecuted. 

748. (1) On basis of situation and quality of land. 
(2) Three-quarters. 
(3) Same. 
(4) Four-fifths. 

749. No charge and allowance. 
754. Once Burma is separated the Burmese will regard Chettiars as 

strangers. whereas they are now regarded as brethren. 

Mr. V.C.T .. V. Rall/OIIa/han Cheltiar (Shwebo). 
737: The public has a good opinion. 
738. No. 
739. No. 
740. No. 
741. (1) Not known. 

(2) It is understood that there are no inconveniences. 
742. The law allows the borrowers to postpone the time of payment 

aad mea.ures should betaken to preve!1t this. Not known. 
743. As there is not sufficient investigation into this matter, we are 

unable to answer. 
744. (1) It seems that no good can be derived by the introduction of 

changes in the present laws. It is essential to cultivate a good idea in 
the minds of the borrowers, that they should at any cost repay the 
loans of bankers. 

. (2) Nat known. 
745. (1) Not known. 

(2) Not necessary. Periodical accounts are given whenever 
they are asked for. 

(3) It is essential to ensure fairness in the transactions. What 
legislation is necessary is not known. 
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746. (1) Every person should be required to get registered. 
(2) 5pecial privileges should be given, viz :- _ 

Special rates of stamp duty, etc. These privileges should be given with 
regard to cuI ti valion also. 

(3) Otherwise there can be no benefits. 
(4) License should be granted every year after once being. 

registered. 
747. (1) It seems that no persol\.is averse. 
748. (1) By enquiry. 

(") Up to 75 per cent according to the status of the client. 
(3) Do. 
(4) 80 per cent. 

749. (1) to (4) No. 

Section 10. Development of Indigenous Banking. 

Akyab Dislricl (t'Silway TlIa's Sub-colI/lI/iltet). 

755. (1) Yes. By aid from Government. 
(2) By Government advancing money to indigenous bankers 

. and fixing a maximum rate of interest. 

Akyab Dislri" (Mr. Bisllol's Sub-COllfll/illee). 

755. (1/ No. Joint stock banks would still be required. 
(2) By organising them, giving them easier credit, auditing their 

accounts and taking such me.~sures as would increase public confidence 
in them. 

756. The connection is with Rangoon or Madrds Presidency and 
consists in obtaining money from those places for business here. 

757. (I) (<I) Yes, this would be useful. -
(bl This will not be feasible here as there is no capital. 
(el Th is also would do. 
(d) Not feasible. So much co·operation is unlikely. 

(2) No suggestions. 
(.1) No. 
(4) These contingencies are unlikely for Dlany years to come. 
(5) Yes. 
(6) We prefer (1) (a). 

758. (a) No such danger likely. The indi!,,,,nous banker would still 
survive. 

(b) In sm:lU places nn intelligent agent would soon pick up 
local knowledge. The permanent staff would be of help to the new agent. 

(c) No suub danger probable. 
(.II Public opinion would remedy such a state of affairs. 

759. We do not consider the slIl!gestion in question 757 (d) to be 
feasible. 

7bO, 701, 71>2. \\'e are not in a position to offer any useful opinion. 

HdHIM_t.l.I' District. 

755. (l I It already s.~tisfies the needs of this district. 
(1) Does not arise. 
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757. As far as the richer people art concerned the Chettiars supply 
their wants. We would approve of the establishment of any kind of 
bank OJ.: agency in the district which would lend money to the poor 
classes of cultivators freely and on better terms than the Chettiars. 

758. See answer to previous q'lestion. 
762. None. 
763. We do not favour a few large banks with branches every where. 

Bassein District (Chel/iar Sub.committee).· 

755. (1) Yes. it is. , 
(2) Not necessary to make any attempt. 

756. Not connected. No necessity to be connected. 
757. (an 

(b)J l Will be good if established. 
(e) 

(d) Am:dgamation is difficult. 
(2) Not .advisable to amalgamate. 
(4) No difficulty. 
(5) Yes. 
(6) Whichever is convenient may be done. 

758. (bi There is some danger. 
759. Yes. True of all Hindus and impossible to overcome to same. 
760. (0 Not necessary. 

(2) If established it would be good to have connection. 
761. Can be done according to convenience. whenever it is felt. 
762. All that concerns separation of India and Burma is 

mentioned above (see answer to question 754). 

. Pya p4 n District. 

755. (J) It is not considered that the indigenous system of banking 
is capable in itself of such development as will satisfy the needs of the 
country. 

(2) The Comlnittee is unable to suggest the lines on which a 
beginning of such development might be attempted. 

756. No. Except in so far as Chettiars in the district obtain funds 
from Rangoon Chettiars who in turn borrow from the Imperial Bank. 
It is pres"med therefore that the borrowing rate of local Chettiars is 
influenced by the fluctuation of the Imperial Bank rate. 

757. (l)' (a) The success of a scheme would large!}' depend on the 
obtaining of trained managers with the necessary local knowledge. 

, (b) The Committee did not consider this practicable. It 
would be difficult to find a sufficient number of men of the requisite 
character, ability and integrity in each district to form a really sound 
board of Directors. 

(el The Committee felt that neither the Imperial Bank nor 
the Joint Stock Banks would ever undertake such a scheme. 

(d) Indigenous bankers are highly suspicious of each other. 
The Committee felt that they possess neither the character nor the 
temperament to make' a success of a scheme where trust and team work 
would be essential. 

• Translated from Tamil. 
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(2) No other pl:!ns to suggest. 
(3) Havinl( no experience of the working of the ko""nandit 

principle th~ Committ.:e was unable to give any opinion on this question. 
(4) The Committ~e was of opinion that neither excessive· com

petition nor monopolv w .. lUld be likely to arise. 
(5) Branch hanks envisaged by scheme (a) would, if properly 

manal(ed. attract enou/lh puhlic. - . . 
(6) Scheme (,,). 

758. (a) The Committee considered lhat if this could be called a 
danger it would be extremely remote. 

(b) This danJ(er would he negligible. 
(c) Wbether tbe bank did or did not inspire confidence the 

oblo .. inin!! of depo,its from the puhlic of the locality would be difficult 
to achil"Ve. 

(tI) This wonld be extremely unlikely so bog as the branch was 
able to inRuence a desirable local clientele. 

759. This is a very real c1ifticulty and in the opinion of the Comnnltee 
quite insuperable. 

760. (t) Ye •. 
12) Directly. The reply would be effected if plan (c) or plan 

(d) of questions 757 were adopted. 
71'>1. Seeing that there is no system of trade hills established in the 

country it is impossihle to sUl(gest how an increase could be made in the 
number of trade bills suitable for a Central Reserve Bank todisconnt. 

762. Answers to questions 757 to 761 inclusive would not be 
effected if Burma were separated politically from India. . 

703. Already covered by answers to questions 755 to 728 inclusive. 

TIuJt6,. Dis/rict (Kyaik/o Sub-comlni/l..,): 

755. (1) No. 
(2) Establishment of banks by Government at trade centres if 

necessary with shares from the public giving facilities to public and 
encouragement' for investment by indil(enous races. 

756. Yes. Within Thaten and Rangoon. In exchange of hundis. 
It i. desirable. N one known. 

Amherst District. 
756. No. Does not arise. Does Dot arise. 

Pall kk" Dislrid .. 

755. (1) No it is not capahle of such development. 
(21 No answer is necessary. 

756. No, it is not connected (1) It is not rossible to create such 
conne.:tion. (.:!) It is desirable. to create it. 

Yall.elllirt ~islriu.. 
755. Yes. (21 On their own lines. 
756. Yes, within Burma. The Chettiars borrow the;jr capital from 

the Joint stock Banks of Rangoon. 
757. (1) AU lhe pl;rns are approved. 131 Yes. (41 1\0. (5) Yes. 

(61 Plan 1Ii\'01I in (CI is preferred. 
760. Yes. (ZI Yes. 
762. Burma must have • separate Reserve Bank. 
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Commissioner, .. $againg Dh'isioJl. 

755.' (1) I see little sign of 'an indigenou; system' of banking capable 
of development except by the Chettiars. 

Cc>-operative banks have had so bad a set back that they are not 
likely to start again soon. Possibly the only hope now of development 
is by the gradual extension of branches of Rangoon banks. 

756. Chettiars are connected with the principal money markets 
through theil' head firms. The development of the non-Chettiar money
lender by connecting with principal money markets is not likely to 
develop trade or agriculture. I should prefer to see the money-lender 
whether Chettiar or non-Chettiar superseded by branches of joint stock 
banks. .. 

A joint stock bank would after long years by competition swallow up 
the indigenous bankers. It would not do this however until it had 
established confidence. There would be little danger that branches of 
a joint stock bank would transfer its deposits as it would get none unless 
it lent them out.in the locality. 

Shwebo District. 

755. (1) Barring Chettyars. it is thought that indigenous bankers have 
not got sufficient aptitude to make banking on regular lines a success 
and so is not capable of such development. 

(2) A few leading indigenous bankers {other Ihan Chettyars} 
should start banking on regular lines and lead the way for olhers. 

756. (a) Yes, but only in the case of Chettyars. (b) Chettyars 
obtain supplies of money from Rangoon (c) consider it possible to 
create it in the case of non-Chettiar indigenous bankers, and 
desirable. 

757. (I) Approve only of plan (a) as do not consider that locally 
formed banks would be successful as it would not be possible to raise 
sufficient capital. Th .. basic reason for this is want of confidence in 
local enterprise (Note.-The Imperial ThInk of Inclia is preferred). 

(2) N'othing is suggested. 
(3) Omilled. 
(4) (a) No. (b) No. 
(5) Yes, uncler plan (a) 
(6) Plan (a). 

• 

758. (a) No, because the bank's rules of business would not be 
sufficiently accomodating for all classes of busine5S and if all indigenous 
bankers adjusted their rates of interest to those charged by the Bank 
borrowers would go to the indigenous bankers with whom they had 
been accustomed to deal, especially in the villages. 

(b) No such danger is anticipated. 
(e) The public would h"l'e confidence in a.,Branch of the 

Imper.ial Bank of India because it's well known that that Bank banks 
for Government. 

(d) No such danger is anticipated. 
760. (I) Regard it as desirable and essential. 

(2) (a) Yes, directly. (bl Would not be affected. 
762. None-presumably Ihe Imperial Bank of India would still 

operate in Burma. 
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755. No. A ... 

756. No. It is poasible and desinbl ... 
757. (1) '(a) Yes. 

(6) No. 
(e) Yes . 

. (d) No . 
. 

joill/ ReglSuar, Co-operali".Sacielies, PaklU ... MyillflYall a~d 
Mill"" Dis"''''. 

755. (I) Other than the Chettiars' system no development of 
indigenous banking seems llO'lSible. 

12l It will be neces.'I3ry to decide upon a new system . 
• ·156. No. ';' Yes, a new system could be connected up with the 

existinll l-anking systems. (ii) It is very desirable. (See proposals made 
in answer to question 757.) 

757. (1) (a) This is not feasible. To.,run such branches of joint 
stock banks would be mont expensive than results would justify. 

If such a scheme had been possible the joint stock banks would not 
have bt...,n backward in extendinll their activities in the mofussil. 

(b) This seems to be the most workable plan. Local banks 
could be formed with a 10.0.:.1 directorate of influential and selected 
elders of the locality. One of the Rangoon joint stock banks should 
hold a directorship in each loe,1 bank. If necessary the local b;mks 
could be distributed equitably between the Rangoon joint stock banks 
willing to und.".k" the responsibility. 

.. The local directors would have unlimited liabililT on the ko",mmtdi/ 
system, while the liability of the Rangoon joint stock b;mk wonld be 
limitl'd. A Sl'nior representative of the Rangoo,. ",int stock bank 
would be required"to attend directors' meetings at the local banks. 

These meetings could be &0 arranged that one representative could 
atll'nd th"''''' several banks on One tour. The Rangoon joint stad: 
hlnk .hould""o/ be a silent partner at the outst't, but take an active 
interest in the local bank's affairs, and use its inHul'llCe through its 
representative as one of the directorate, to keep the remaining local 
directors upon the lines of sound hlnkinll polic~·. In this way the local 
llire.;lors would .. ""dually become trained by the instruction and 
example of the bank's representative from Rangoon. In the e\'ent of 
any irreconcilable dillerence at opinion between the Rangoon joint 
stock b;mk and the local directors the former would have to resign 
C8l1sinllthe local bank to be wound up. In this way the local b;mk 
could be pre\'eDted from adopting any wild or disastrous policy. With 
the right tn'" o( loe" directo .. and sound advice from the R-.lnIlOOn 
joint stock bank such a contigency wonld Rot be very likely to arise.. 
Gradlla)!y tbe local directors, as they advance in knnwledge of 
banking, would be able to act more and more OR tbeir own initiative 
with ks.< and It'S.' interference on tbe part of the R.lngoe:J joint stock 
bank until eVt"ntu;lIly the Rangoon joint stock bank would become a 
silent partner alld the 1" ..... , .. li/ principle be realittd. 

(cI I do not think the bank could sufficiently InIst local 
money lenders, nor would the btter aa:ept the responsibility. 

32. 
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Co-operatip. Soci.Ii ... ) 

(d) The local Burmese mone~ lenders would not trust one 
another sufficiently to make this possible. 

(2) See answer to 757 (1) (b). 
(3) See answer to 757 (1) (b), 
(4) As mentioned before, the diH:erent local banks could be 

divided among the Rangoon joint stock banks. The effect on local 
money lenders would not be great as Burmese money lenders usually 
contluct this business as a subsidiary line. The effect on the Cheltiars 
might be bad, but the Chettiars would be very valuable' assets upon the 
local directorates of the local banks which directorates should not be 
formed with any racial distinctions. 

(5) They would in certain localities. and the experiment would 
have to be tried cautiously in localities with good prospects of success, 
and only allowed to extend if successful. 

758. (a) It would, but such would be an advantage. 
The system of borrowing from Burman money lenders is wasteful 

and causes more trouble than it is worth. 
(b) A competent banker would be very unlikely to fail to give 

the knowledge of his local directorate careful consideration, and should 
a banker refuse to consider local directorates the latter could insist on 
win,ding up the bank which. if profitable, the joint stock bank would be 
very loth to do 

, (e) With a suitable local directorate this difficulty should not 
arise. 

(d) Under the scheme outlined above tl]e local directorate 
(:Quid put a check on this. As long as the local directorate was in the 
right and the bank successful they could hold their own, as, rather than 
give up a profitable investment, the Rangoon joint stock bank would 
accede to their wishes. 

760. (0 A central reserve bank shouid not be founded as the • 
connection of the local banks with the Rangoon joint stock banks 
would bring them sufficiently into connection with inoney markets. A 
central reserve bank is dangerous when created with the purpose of 
feeding subsjdiary banks, as it tends to sacrifice good policy to the needs 
of its dependents. and thereby encourages them in risky, undertakings. 
It makes money too easily obtainable. Reserves should be worked 
though the Rangoon joint stock banks in tbe manner adopted in clear
ing houses. The local banks should be represented in tbe Rangoon 
Clearing House by the joint stock bank boldinJ! a directorsbip in them. 

762. No change is necessary as tbe system would suit in either evenl 

Burma Indian C Iromber oj Com",.ru. 

757. As regards the development of indigenons banking my com
mittee are in favonr of the establishment of agencies of joint stock 
banks or tbe Imperial Bank of India held by Itcal indigenous bankers. 
Wherever possible a group of indigenous bankers shonld be appointed 
as agents rather than an indi,;dual Shroff. Snch agents should be 
required to give guarantee up to a reasonable amount as secority for the 
business nndertaken on behalf of the banks. The other alternative 
methocls of re-organising the indigenous banking system such as the 
registration of the business of private bankers into joint stock companies 
either ,,;th limited liability or on the Kommandit principle can be 
achieved only by volantar)' effort and not by legislatiolL 
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Nallukkoltai Chelliad Association, 

7SS to 762: The Chettiar banking system is in itself capable ot such' 
development as will satisfy the needs of the province. If steps are taken 
to increase the supply of capital to the Chettiars and if the remedies 
proposed hereafter as regards the title to immoveable property and the 
method of enforcement of loans -and securities are carried out the' 
Chettiar ~ency which has rendered yeoman service in the past is 
capable of playing a much more important part in the future and of 
accelerating the progress ot banking in Burma. • 

The Chettiar banking system in Rangoon is closely connected with 
the principal money markets in Burma, viz., Mandalay, Bassein, Henzada 
and Moulme;n. Rangoon is the heart of the indigenous money market 
and the important towns above referred to are the main arteries. The 
Chettiar bankinll agencies in the 'interior are closely linked up with the 
Ranlloon and other money markets in Burma. ' 

The Chettiar bankinll system is c!osp.ly connected with the banking 
systems in Madras, Colombo, Penanll, Singapore and Saigon. The 
establishment of a branch of a joint stock bank in every district where 
none exist is not likely to create a clo>er connection between the 
indigenous banking system and the principal money markets. On the 
other hand, experience In India haS shown that the joint stock bank, 
branches established in the mofussil divert the deposits from the 
indigenous bankers into their coffers. They are not prepared to take 
the risks which the indigenous banker readily undertakes. The resolt 
is that most of the deposits obtained in the interior is forwarded to the 
head office and the rural interest are starved for want of necessary 
capital. . 

The establishment of a joint stock bank with a local directorate in 
every district where at present no hranch of a joint stock ,bank exists is 
not likely to improve matters. Besides the Chettiars, there are few 
people with the requisite knowledge and experience to man the 
Oirectorate. The proposal is not feasible under existing conditions 
which cannot be changed radically for a long time to come. 

The Bank of Chettinad is an instance of the amalgamation of the 
business of indigenous bankers into a joint stock bank owned and 
controlled by indigenoUS bankers. The bank bas branches in several 
places in Burma. After experience is g-.uned out of the successful 
\\"orking of the Bank of Chettinad in Burma, Chettiars will not be slow 
to emulate U,e e1l.~mple of the bank. 

The only feasible plan which appeals to us is the establishment of 
llIlencies of joint stock banks or the Imperial Bank of India held by 
local indigenous bankers. The ~test co-ordination between the 
indillen:>us b.mks and the joint stock banks \\ill then be possihle. and 
cI"""r connection between the principal money markets in Burma with 
those of ahrond will be established, resulting in the rapid development 
of the lTSOurces of the province. There is no basis lor the suggestion 
that U,e !.tet that the p.vlners or proprietors of Chettiar banking 
busin<"SS ilre memhers 01 a jomt Hindu family, p",*""ts a serious 
ditncultv for combination of business. Such combinations \\ill take 
place ir"found n",-"CSSaI"Y and profitable. 

\\"ith a view to e~te a close< co-ordinatioo between the existing 
banking institutions in the JII'C,ince with the principal money markets 
in India and abroad, and \\ith a view to create greater credit facilities 
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to meet the growing demand for capital for vital interests of trade, 
commerce and agriculture; the establishment of a Central Reserve 
lIank with branches in important centres like Bombay, Calcutta, 
Rangoon and Madras is an urgent necessity. The proposed Reserve 
Bank should be a bankers' bank. The Imperial Bank of India owin!:! 
to its tradition, predominant foreign personnel, want of sympathy and 
understanding of purely Indian banks, trade and commerce and owing 
to its antipathy to rural interests is unsuited for forming the basis of the 
proposed Reserve Bank. Under present conditions the Imperial Bank 
h:tS most of the resources which the proposed Reserve Bank will have. 
The enormous Government funds as wen as the tax-payers money are 
available to the Imperial Bank. Railways and other quasi-Government 
institutions and public bodies deposit their fnnds with the Imperial 
Bank. The prestige and importance attached to the Imperial Bank as 
the bankers of the Government and other quasi-Government 
institutions help the Imperial Bank in attracting vast amount. of capital 
of private individuals and bodies. The Imperial Bank has so far failed 
in giving to indigenous bankers and Indian engaged in trade and com
merce that aid which a state bank ought to give with a view to promote 
devdopments in the country. The Imperial Bank has so far showed 
its readiness to place the enormous resources at its disposal to help to 
great extent tire foreign agencies engaged in exploiting the country . 

. :' . Owing to the policy adopted by the Imperial Bank there was no 
impetus given to develop the bill habit in the country. 

The Central Reserve Bank should be a state bank and not a 
shareholders bank. The directorate of the bank should be 
predominantly if not wholly Indian. The majority of the directors 
should be elected from representatives of Indian banking, trade, 
commerce and industry It is desirable that the remaining directors 
should be elected either directly or through an electoral college 
eonsisting of members of municipalities, local and district boards and 
of the provincial and central legislatures. The Reserve Bank should be 
the tmstee and repository of all the currency reserves. They should 
issue currenCy' notes. 

The indigenous banking institutions may be given agencies 
wherever a branch of the bank does not exist The indigenous bankers 
should be placed on the same same footing as the Imperial Bank and 
other joint stock banks in the malter of credit and_ rediscount 
facilities. Any reasonable stipulations in respect of capital, stricter 
regulation of their business activities, submitting their accounts to audit, 
furmshing balance sheets to depositors may be enforced upon the 
indigenous bankers who d.sire to have these facilities with the Reserve 
Bank. 

Mr. PL.L.N. Narayana1J Cildliar (Pyapln). 
755. (l) No. 

(2) By amendment of Income-iax law. 
756. Yes, to lake money. 
757. (1) (al A great benefit. 

(b) Advisable. 
(e) This plan will not work successfully. 
fd, A good plan. 

(4) Establishment of agencies is liable 10 dangers. 
(5) Yes. 

~'1.4?J«6. Nlt 
~(j.~ 
9~87 
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758. (a) No competition. 

(b) By employing men of local knowledge. 
(e) They must have sufficient capital to work the bank till the 

people get confidence in the locality. 
759. This is a real difficulty among Hindus on account of Joint 

Family system. 
760. No. 
762. The difficulties of Chettia:rs bankers will be greate,·, if Burmais 

separated from India. 
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. CHAPTER VII I.-JOINT STOCK BANKING. 

A kyab District. 

801. (1) It is considered that it is better to have a few larl(e banks 
with branches about the country as this would make more capital avail
able. An independent local bank generally has insufficient capital. 

It is considered that in the present state of banking in the province 
the evils of monopoly, excessive competition and scattering of reserves 
al"e unlikely to exist for some time. 

. (2) It is considered it would be advantageous to extend joint 
stock banking outside Rangoon. It is considered that joint stock bank. 
·ing could only be extended by existing banks extending their operations 
or .by the creation of new joint stock banks. It is not considered likely 
that Chettiars would undertake it. . 

802-804. Tbe Committee bas insufficient knowledge of tbe system 
of joint stock banks to offer useful opinions. 

80S. There are no local joint stock.bank. The Committee is unable 
to answer tbis question. 

Pegu District. 

.. There is no joint stock bank in Pellu and no one, including the Pegu 
bank officials, understands the questionnaire. Hence no answer can 
be given. 

lnsein District. 

See reply to Chapter VII. 

A mhers/ District. 

(2) Yes, by calling for sbares. Yes. 
802. (a) No. 

(b) to Ii) Yes. 
(k) to (I) Yes. 

80S. The' Imperial Bank of India advances loans to Cbettiars, on 
joint securities to a limited extent but not to other indigenous bankers 
and otber money-lenders 80r to Co-operative banks . 

• 
Deputy Commissioner, Mandalay. 

I bave no views to submit on the questions in Cbapter VI II except 
that I am confident tbat the joint stock banks can be trusted to eX'end 
tbe facilities they offer so far as they find it pays them to do so. If the 
suggestion is that tbey should be offered an initial subsidy in order to 
induce them to extend their facilities, my reply is that as their own 
resoorces are much greater and more mobile than those of Government 
the suggestion is unsuitable. 

Deputy Co'tlmissio";. Kyau1lse • 

801. (1) I am in favour of a few large banks witb branches in the 
country as independent local banks with a few exceptions have failed to 
attract competent directors and managers. The evils of monopoly will 
be avoided by the competiton of the Chettiars. 
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(2) Wben a demand arises for the services of joint stock banks 
ontside Rangoon, 1 believe that the supply will automatically follow. In 
the meantime I see no reason wby the existing Cbettiar banks shoul4 
not suffice for the needs of the community. 

802. (a) I see no reason why the right to organise joint stock banks 
in this country should be confined to indigenous firms. This form of 
nationalism would amount to the substitution' of the inefficient firms 
without competitors for the existing banks, a state of affairs which might 
be pleasing to the politician, but not to the depositors. 

(b) I agree, bl!t have no means of suggesting what 'l"ould be 
prescrihed. 

(e) I am opposed to the proposal to substitute politics for 
efficiency. 

• 
(d) See answer (el. -
(e) I sU!lllest that common honesty shoUId be the first considera-

tion. 

(~l Yes . 
• h) r 
(i) The arrangement appe.~rs to be reasonable, provided that the 

vaults are properly constructed. 
(/) The arrangement appears to be reasonable, provided that 

the vaults are properly constructed. . - , 
(k) I see no reason whr well-managed banks should lose 5 per 

cent. of their profits for the sake of protecting badly managed institu
tions. 

(1) As the administration of joint stock banks is generally con
siderably more efficient than that of Government Departments in this 
provin'· ... I see no reason why joint stock banks ~hould be compelled 
to 'pay 3 per cent. of their profit for this purpose. 

1104. No difference. A new apex bank would have to be created in 
Rangoon which n~ht by arrangement take over the buildings "and staff 
of the Romgoon branch of the Imperial Bank. Separate Burma would 
presllmabl~' use.a rupee currency as in the case of Ceylon, though it 
might be based on gold instead of silver, as a more stable medium. 

1I1l5. (.,), (b) and (d. Not kno\yo. The joint stock banks in Burma 
have little relations ... -lth rurnl districts and I see no particular advan
tages to be gained if such relations were developed . 

. Y QlW/Aill DisIrid. 

801. (1) A few large banks "-lth branches about the country are' 
preferable to local independent banks. 

The evils mentione4 in (a), (b) and (d cannot be prevented. 
(2) Yes. This could best be done by making the people of 

loca1ity huy shares. The Chettiars would not be looked to to undertake 
it. 

1102. If Burma is separated from India, Burma must have separate 
treatment. And even if 8urma is not separated Burml needs special 
treatement on the grounds 01. t46klV1ltion 01. the minority. The won! 
• &rmans • should take the place 01. thco word • Indians,' in the pro. 
po8&Is J(iYeil in the questions. Otherwise all the proposals are aa::epted 

8OJ. No. 
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804. In the event of separation, Burma must have an apex bank' of 
its own, as it could no longer take advantage of the Indian apex bank. 
The present currency should remain being well known to the people. 

HOS. No relations exist between the joint stock banks and indigenous 
bankers and money lenders and the Co·operative l>anks. The Chettiars 
however borrow their ,capital from the joint stock hanks. 

Joint Registrar, Co..operatwe SOCIeties, PakOkku, Myillgyan allti 
Minbu Districts. 

-801. (a) See answer to 757 H) (b). 
(b) See answer to 757 (4) (a) 
(e) The system outlined above would prevent the scattering of 

reserves which could be martialled wherever necessary by the Rangoon 
joint stock bank through6ut the localities of the local banks in whictl 
it held a limited partnership. If the same representative visited all the 
banks connected with his bank he would be fully conversant with the 
conditions controlling the manipulation of reserves. 

(2) Yes, on the lines suggested above. The Cheltiars would be 
very valuable as local direct< rs. 

. Burma-Indian Chamber of Commerce. 

802. My committee are in favour of legislation on the lines 
snggested in question 802 (a) to (g) both inclusive. Referring to the 
suggestions (h) to (k) no legal provisions as regards the distribution of 
the assests of a bank are necessary except as may be pro\~ded in the 
Reserve Bank Act abont reserve requirements against demand and time 
liabilities , 

803. 'Exchange Banks should he reqnired to take ont a license ~or 
the carrying on of their bnsiness and the conditions governing the 
issue of licenses should provide for the registration of their Indian 
Offices under the Indian Companies Act, the submission of separate 
retnrns of their Indian business, the appointment of a certain proportion· 
of Indians on the local directorates and for facilities for the training of 
Indians on their officer staff. 

The nnrestricted opcration of the Exchange Banks in India is 
responsible for the fact that the entire foreign traJe both export and 
import has passed into the hands of foreigners. I n certain cases 
Indians have been onsted even from the trade in export commodities 
from the districts to the ports. This means that the agriculturist has 
to depend on foreign agencies for marketing his prodnct even in his 

'own country. ' 
Audit of Banks.-My committee are in favour of aadit and examina

. tion of banks' accounts by Government Examiners provided they are 
recruited from among experienced Bank managers. 

Mr. A. D. Kiernander. 

801. The country cannot produce experienced men to manage local 
Banks. Apart from leaving incompetent men in charl(e, there will 
always be tbe danger of the banking mles being disregarded. 

802. Ca) If Banks are establisbed; the Reserve Fund must al ... aY" be 
n Government paper and on DO account played about with. The 
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Resene Fund mult be deposited iii the cbarge of the Official Assignee
or some responsible Government official. 

(b) Minimum Rs. 1,00,000. 
(e) No Director shall be appointed unless be bas a fair sum 

depollited in the Bank and must not merely be a figure-head. 
(d) and (e) Omi/led. 
(f) Yes. _ 
(g) Only Director in one Bank. 
(h) The two combined should be '30 per eent. 
(i) Reserve ClUh need not be kept in the Bank, but sufficient fOl" 

average requirements. 
(,l O",i/led. 
(k) Yes_ 
(I) May be under the control of a Government Department and 

a .trained Banker to be entertained as an adviser in tbe Department. 
There must be an independent audit. 

Mr. P. S. Subbaiya, B.A., A.l.H. (Rat/gooll). 

801. (t I A few 1 .... l(e banks with branches all over the couotry would 
be preferable for the following reasons (j) for the employment and 
' ...... sfer of funds (ii) such banks will give greater confidence in the 
Public than independent Banks. 

The evils of monopoly, etc., can he avoided by havinl( a Central 
Bank for the Province which should act merely as a .... serve bank for the 
many district banks which should be one for each district. Each dis
trict ballk should in its turn be a reserve bank fOl" the se"eral banks in 
that district and over whose finances it could exercise strict supervision . 

. This system has the advantage of leaving the banks to deal only 
wil'li clients in the locality of whose financial position they know \'erY 
well and at the same time of dislributinl( tbe resources of the Province 
fairly throul(h oul throul(h the operation- of the District and Provincial 
banks. 

(2) The atart should be made. 
This can besl be done by educating the local public to pool their 

resources inlo forming a joint-stock bank and also creating confidence 
in such joint stock banb by Go,'emment control. . 

The Chettiars won't do it, They are not temperamentally inclined 
towards it. Each will do his own business and, if necessary, help 
bankers of their own community but not others. 

803. I .. ) In Burma should be confined to Burmans as d ,fined. 
I h) The scale can be constructed later, 

- (d At least 7S per cent. of tbe shares should be held by 
Burman. at any time, 

(d) 60 per cent. of the Directors should be Burmans. 
• eel The Directors should bold not less than Rs. 1,000 worth of 

sha~each, 
The Managing Director n,ust be Associate Member of the Indian 01" 

English Institnte of BanL:ers, of Chartered 01" Incorporates! Accountant 
01" IndIan G. D. A. 01' B. Com. who bave !<p"Ciahr.ed in Banking or 
Accountancv . 

The object of insisting on these qualifications is that the Managing 
Director should be in a position to nndentand the balance sheets of 
any c:on<:ern quickly and at the same time devise methods to brio« his 
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bank on a par with. the movement of banking in ,other parts of the 
world. 

(fJ Yes. 25 per cent. of them. 
(g) I agree. 
(hi' 
(j) ~This proportion is enough. 
(,)J 
(k) I agree. 
(I) Most essential in Burma and if possible the examination tax 

may be waived in some cases until banking has fairly well developed, 
Conditions (a) to (g) cannot be insisted but (h) to (I) may be insisted. 
804. When Burma is politically separated from India, the Indian 

banks will be treated like the present Exchange banks; so also the 
I mperial Bank of India. 

A new bank of Burma should be formed on the lines of the Imperial 
Bank of India and branches established in the various parts' of the 
Province· 

Being near India it is desirable tbat Burma should have the same 
rupee currency but fractions of the rupee may be in cents as in Ceylon. 

805. (a) Chettiars take loans especially from Imperial Bank of India 
to finance their own business. 

(b) Other indigenous bankers and money-lenders go to che' 
Central Bank of India, Ltd., and the Allahabad Bank for their business. 

(c) Co-operative banks do not deal with any joint stock bank 
except Imperial Bank who are their bankers according to the Act. 

}.fr. P.l..L.N. Narayallan elulliar (Pyapdn). 

801. (1) Will be of great benefit. There will be no monopoly and 
no competition. . 

. (2) Yes .. This mnst be done by Government; Cheltiars cannot 
nndertake it on account of joint family system. 

802. (a)-(d) Should not be decided on racial ba..is. 
(0):-7(1) All these proposals are fair and reasonable. 
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CHAPTER IX.-Co-OPERATIVE BANKS AND SOCIETIES. 

Section 1.-A griculture-Crop-Ioans. 
Akyab District. 

901. (1) Yes. . 
(2) Because the Co-operative Credit Societies here cannot 

provide loans sufficient to meet the requirements of the members. 
(3) They find disadv .. ntage in having to PJ.y hiJ!her rate of 

interest than that demanded by Co-operative Societies. The advan
tages they find are that they are not restricted by numerous rules as in 
Co-operative Societies and outside money lenders are more accomomdat
ing than the Societies whose procednre is regulated by rules 

(4) They are practically compelled to adopt this plan for. 
reasons given in (2) and (3) and also on account of their dealinJ! and 
complications with outside money lenders prior to the adveot of 
Co.operative Societies. . 

902. (J) Yes. 
(2) From money lendinJ! houses ot Akyab and from local 

money lenders who, by the way,charge exhorbitant rate of interest. 
(3) Because there is no sufficient amount of working capital. 
(4) The disadvanbJ!e is that they have to pay higher rate of 

interest than in the Societies. \\"e cannot conceive of any real advan
taKe they enjoy. 

(5) Yes, in some cases but not necessarily in aU. 
(6) Yes, some members do. 
(7) t\ot apparent at present but i1 may give rise to complica

tions later on. 
903. (1) No. 

W Want of adequate working capital is the defect and 
dillicultv. Besi<ies, crop-loans are applied for almost simultaneously. 
One of the difficulties at any rate may be remedied by removing the 
restrictions aJ!.1inst the grant of &!,'ricuIturaJ loans to the Societies. 

90~. (1) No Central Hank in existence in Arakan.. It would 
certainly be better if the primary societies provide their own workillj( 
Capital to a much greater extent but the diffiCulty is they are too poor 
to do so unaided 

(.:1) To encouJ:agC fixed deposits from members and non
members b)' means. of a system 01. Government guarantee. 

(3) By raising the interest on fixed deposit. and enforcing rigidly 
at the same time the provisions of the Usurious Loans Act against the 
local mOllev lenden. The JIOO\';sions of tbe Transfer of Property Act 
may suitably be amended. to Pl'C'lCDt ... minimise the transf.,.. 01. 
immoveable properties to non-agriculturists. A vigorous propaganda 
against the babit of holding up money in ROid will also be heat help. 

9<15. There seems to be no way out 01. this cIifficuIty. Special 
provisions must be made to meet speciaJ cases of this kind. 

9Gb. We bave DO experieoce of the -king of Central Banks as DO 
such Bank exists here.. •. 
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Peg" Districl. 
901. (1) Yes. 

(2) They prefer this plan because, sufficient mon~y is obtainable 
as soon as the necessity arises for the cultivation expenses and addi
tional small loans for their sundry household expenses is also advanced 
to them by money lenders during the period of the growth of the plants 
and its harvest, which the society cannot do. . 

(3) Advanlal!es- (a) Money is obtained sufficiently and 
immediately. (b) Additional small loans is obtainable for their sundry 
household expenses in consideration of the outturn of their crops. 

Disadvanlages-They have to pay exorbitant rate of interest. 
(1) Reasons as stated in (2). 

9)2. (l) Yes. Some members of an Agricultural Cd-operative Credit 
Society do borrow money for crop-loans outside their society. 

(2) From, their landlords and local money lenders. 
(4) Because they cannot get sufficient loans from the society 

for the purpose on insufficient security. 
(4) Advantages-As they can get sufficient money to enable 

them to cultivate their fields to the fullest extent. 
Disadvantages-Abnormal rate of interest. 

(5) As stated in (3). 
(6) Yes, some of the members take crop-loans from the society 

as well as froin other money lenders. 
(7) As they have taken crop-loans from outside money-lenders 

also, they could 'hardly pay up the entire crop-loans due by them to the 
society. 

903. (1) Yes, in cases where members can give sufficient security. 
(2) As the society could not supply sufficient crop-loans' to 

those members who could not j.!ive sufficient security, they are 
compelled to seek crop-loans partiy from outside money-lenders. 
Societies should, therefore, be fully financed to the extent reasonably 
required by the members if their landlords stand security. 

904. (1) Yes. 
(2) The capital or Reserve Fund of the society may be 

increased by allocating all the profits annually until the society is strODIl 
enough to finance its members with its own capital and deposits. Ill. 
short, a society should be so organised that it may become a small 
village Bank itself in due course of time. 

(3) No other plan can be recommended, but if the depositing 
public have confidence in the Committee members of iheir societies, 
the .. mount of deposit would naturally increase. 

995. When such cases occur Government should sympathize with 
~operators and issue long or intermediate loans to be repayable by 
instalments or Government should guarantee for such loans to be 
issued by the Imperial Bani! or other Banks_ 

906. (1/ Yes. 
(2) The difficulty may be met by making arrangements with 

the J mperial Bank or Joint Stock Banks or if Government will sanction 
Local Bodies to deposit their tnnds with Central Banks. 

(3) Yes. The difficulty may be met by the method aa 
answered in (2) above. 

(41 Yes_ The difficulty may be met by the method -
llDSWered in (2)_ Moreover Central Banks should be allowed to iRued 
debentures with Government guarantee. . • 
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90L U) Yes. rt is significant that the Bunneo;e landowners on my 

Committee coosider that weD-lo-do people never subscribe to ~pera
tive Societies and that ooly the worthless and impe.;unioos do so. 

(2) See answer to question 12 (t). 
(3) See answer to question 12 (I). 
(-I) N", except by the fact that lD3Dy are koown to be more 

or less iusolvent and their local credit is poor. 
902. (1) Yes, at higher interest. - . 

12' From Chinese or Indian shopkeepers of the "grocer" type. 
(3) Because they are uuable to oblatn loans from their Society 

in excess of the maximom normal credit fixed by the General Meeting, 
or within this credit beyond certain limits. 

(4) The oet result is that ultimately they had to pay the out
side Icoder first and are severely burdened with debt, besides losing 
standinj,l in their own society. 

IS' No. Me 12 II). 
(0) Yes, in bad years particularly, from any availahle source. 
(7) The Co-operat"'e Officer thinks in iuch cases the members 

01 the Ex\!cuti"e themselves are mostly at fault and the Society is often 
kept at the bottom of the list of creditors. The min of local co-opera
tioo has heen caused b)' a j,leneral Luness on the part of members as to 
their methods 01 obtaining loans. 

903. (1) Yes, in normal ~·ears. 
(2) None. in normal )·ears. 

904 (\) Yes. but it is \-er}' dillicult for a society 10 do this in its 
inilial staJ.!cs. 

(2) No other method exists th.~n to enfon.-e thrift and the 
system of compulsory savinj,ls b)' members, the avoi,bnce 01 waste, 
WlnC\.~'\r)· expenses. etc. 

(3) Only by screwing up the efficiency of societies, propaganda, 
and education. 

905. Thi. difficulty bas been found in Bawle Island in the last three 
ye..rs owing to flood. and has e. .. tended into the current ~'ear \\;th 

.disastroos results. The only remedy appears to toe reofJ.!aDisation of 
the Co-operative mo\-ement and an amendmeot of the Act so as to keep 
the members under ~ter compulsion to make early prompt repay
ments. 

905. (l) Prohahly~-es. 
'2'. (3) and (.t) Yes. 

Pro_ PisIrid. 

901. (t) So far as our u."" iet_ goes \\-e have DOt come across aoy 
one ... ·00 prefers to j!et crop loans witboat joiRiD« a Co-openti,'C 
Credit Sod~ty. because the interest is ~tively ....-y iiRICb sma1Ier 
than outside. . 

, t 2) Some mav .,.-efer to loorn>w from outside if "tbev are DOt 
qualified to join a locai Co-<Jper:ati.-e Credit Society. and ill sDcb cases 
tltey h:n'C to ray abncnnal interest. 

(l) The am=t~ 0( borro"fiDII: from out side _ that ~ 
~ not suhject to freQ .. e .. L calls and inspections 0( !be Co-oper.otive 
Oft;':ers ito addilioa to the IIIICCi taiA IIhDting ... fticient credit b, tile 
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Societies which cannot be liberally financed for want of financial 
support from Government. While the disadvantages of borrowing from, 
outside money-lenders are exorbitant rate of interest 'in addition to 
money-lenders' liability to personal service at the beck and call of the 
money-lenders. Should they incur the displeasure of the money
lenders the borrowed money will be recalled without reasonable 
notice. 

(4) Yes, partly because they are not qualified to join a local 
Co-operative Credit Society and partly through ignorance of the advan
tages of joining a society. 

902. (1) Yes. some members of agricultural Co-operative Credit 
Society have to borrow money for crop-loans from outside whenever 
they do not receive sufficient loans for this purpose from the Society. 

(2) From Burmese lenders and Chettiars.· 
(3) They borrow outside the Society whe;'ever they do noL 

receive sufficient loans from the Society. 
_ (4) In case of loans taken from the Society they mllst be 
repaid at the following harvest according to the byelaws and as such it 
causes great hardship to borrowers in a bad year whereas' outside 
money-lenders extend time to suit their convenience. 

(5) They are compelled to borrow from outside when they do 
not get the suflieient' loans from the society. 

(6) Yes, they have to whenever they get insufficient loans from 
the Societv. ' 

(7) The practice of memhers taking crop-Iodns outside the 
Society renders them liable to repay their loans to outsiders first a • 

. they are approximate neighbours and thus the Societies have to take 
only the remnant. 

903. (1 l In most cases crop-loans issued by a Society are not 
sufficient for those members who ask for then. 

(2) The difficulties in this district are that the Prome District 
Central Co-operative Bank cannot, as a rule, grant sufficient credit for 
CA), (B) amI (C) loans which the societies ask for. Each class of loans 
therefore has to be reduced., The only solution is that the local Bank 
should besufliciently financed by the Government so as to enable it to. 
meet the requirements of the Societies' (Al. (B) and (C) bans. -

904. (1) Yes, it would be better if they conld do so. 
(2) At present Societies, up to the tenth year, keep back 25 

per cent. of the profits as their reserve fund and it would be well if they 
were required to continue to deduct the 25 per cent out of their profits 
after the tenth year. 

(3) The Societies must work in such an efficient manner as to 
secure the confidence of local people. 

905. The onlv remedy we can suggest is for the Government to 
make agricultural loans to the primary societies through a Central 
Co-operative Bank, or where there is not a Central Bank, through the 
Co-operative Departmental Officers. 

901. (1) Unless the Government comes to aid it will be impossible 
to provide the Societies with enough money. 

(2) It is suggest in the above answer. 
(3) In the case of credit societies, (or traders and artisans the 

Government should provide more funds. 
(4) These difficulties can be met oni¥ if Government lends long 

term loans to Co-operative Central Banks and the other Societies. 
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Thal4n Im/rid. 

901. (1) Yes. (2) So that lI1ey may ge~ loans with liability confined· 
to themselves. 

(3) Advantages-
(a) No liability for loans taken by other people. 
(b) They get loans more easily if sufficient property is given 

as security. 
Disatlvanlaga -Rate of interest is higher. 

(4) Yes. . 
(a) In a Co-operative Society most members are poor. 
(b) They do not wish to stand surety for others. 
(c) Loans received from the Societies are not sufficient for 

their requirements. 
902. (1) Yes. 

(2) From Chettiars and other Indians and Chinamen who hold 
stores (open shops) in their villages. 

(3) Because they do not get sufficient financial help from 
Co-operative Banks. 

(4) Advantages. Loans are easily obtained. 
Disadvantages. . 

(a) They have to pay high rate of interests on outside loans. 
(b) More doubly for outside loans are generally given by 

Indians and Chinamen on Sabape System. 
(c) They shoulder two Yokes, the bank and the outside' 

lender. 
(5) Yes. They !l.et articles forfood and oth"er means of life from 

Indians and Chineses Shops in the village throughout the year. The 
shop-keepers sell their goods on credit while Society Members buy from 
them very dearly as they have no ready cash to pay. 

(6) Yes. Some of them do. 
(7) Such members CMlllot repay to the Society from the pro

ceeds of the ~-ears harvest as they are in the clutches of the outside 
JIloney lenders and because the outside creditors realise their loans at 
obarvest and consequentl)· Society cannot recover its loans from the 
mombers. 

903. U) Yes. In ordinary years. They cannot, in bad years when 
expenses of cultivation are heavy. 

(2) Some members do not use their loans as stated in their 
applications. It is difficult to see even that loan is utilised according to 
tbe applicant's statement. \Vhen such a case of misuse of the loan is 
detected the society mllst not issue any more crop-loan to the deliquent 
(or the year. 

904. (I) Yes. Il ,\"ould be. 
(2) By advising non-members to be members. By including 

10C31 peorle to d<,posit money as much as the~' can with the" society. 
(31 By sho\\;n!: to the local people that the sociei:: has been 

car.efully OlaDaRed by its members and is financially strong and that the 
Society money is kept in a safe place. 

90S. By «iving them "I!ricultural loans from the State Money. The 
Government should take measure3 to poennt 1l00ds aDd other destruc
tive ~uses. 
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906. (1J Not likely: 
(2) Does not arise. 
(3) Not likely. 
(4) Yes. The difficulty shoul!! be met by raising long. term 

loans from the puhlic, Government of Local Bodies. 

Amherst District. 
901. (1) Yes. 

(2) Because they are afraid of joint liabilities. 
(3) The advantages are-

Ii) They don't have to take share. 
(ii) They escape joint liability. 

(iii) They can get larger loans. 
(iv) Their indehtedness is not published. 

The disadvantages are -
Higher rate of interest. 

(4) They can make deferred payment in had years. 
902. (I) Most of them . 

. (2) From :~hettiars and other money-lenders. 
(3) Because the money advanced by the Society is not sufficient 

for their needs. 
(4) and (5) Omitted. 
(0) Yes. 
(7) By their properties being subjected to mortgage outside. 

903. (1) No. 
(2) The difficulties have been referred to above. The 

difficulties should be dealt with by establishment of a land mortgage 
bank. 

904. (1) Yes. It would be better. 
(2) That the Government should guarantee the repayment of the 

deposits. . 
9Js. That the Government should grant long-term loans to the 

bank. , 
906. (1) In the case of the local central bank no difficnlties 

would be met if the nnmber of good primary credit societies w_ 
increased. •. 

(2) Omitted. 
(3) No. 
(4) No long-term loans should be made except in the case of 

land mortgages. 

Commissioner', },/agwe DivisiOft. 

903. It appears that the cardinal mistake made in Burma co-operation 
was the formation of guaranteeing Unions. It is possible that there is 
still a future for individual societies, especially if the necessity of savinI! 
he more emphasised than formerly. 

Min"" District. 
901. (1) Yes. 

(2) They do Dot like the joint liability in the Society as members 
are not all trust .. ·orthy and reliable. A Society member cannot get loan 
outside as his properties are all mortgaged to the Society. 
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(3) Loans can be obtained from Chettyars at any time rel\uired': 
and repayment also can be made similarly and not at fixed times as in' 

- the case of Society loans. Lending d a lump sum by the Society for 
all the purposes of the season tempts the cultivator to spend on purposes 
for which the loan is not intended. ' 

(4) There is no question of compulsion. The reasons for 
preference are as given above. 

902. (1) Yes. 
(2) From local money lenders other than Chettyars at exhorbitant 

rates of interest. Chettyal'!l as a rule do not lend money to Society 
members. 

(3) Sufficie)lt loans cannot be obtained from the Society. 
(4) No advantages but aH disadvantages as rates ofinterest are 

(5) Please see No, 3. 
(b) O.nitttd. 
(7) Outside loans with hi/!her 'interest press for repayment 

harder and impair the ability to repay the society loans. 
903. (1) No. 

(2) Loans should be sufficient and mado by instalments for 
different purposes 01 the season. Three instalmeuts are sUj!gested in 
Kason or Nayon (first instalment), Wagaung or Tawthalin (second ins. 
talment) and Tabodwe or Tabaung (third instalment). 

904. (J) Good proposal, but society members as a rule are thin men 
and have not much to spare to put in the society fund. Well-to-do 
people .s a rule do not joint the society. 

(2) C.ompulsory subscription towards bank shares or Luzatti 
system. 

(3) Have only sound societies-with sound members. 
90S. Co-operative Societies should be confined to irrigated tracts 

only. Dry crops in this district are very uncertain and they do not 
require much expense. Reserve funds in central banks should be kept 
intact as much as possible for emergencies. 

906. (1) Not advisahle to increase societies at present. Even now 
, lile central banks could not lend out sufficint amounts. 

(2) Banks should be aided by Government. Government land 
mortl(age bank is recommended. 

13) No societies for traders and artisans are called for at present 
in the district. 

/4, Long lerm loans are not considered to be advisable for the 
present_ 

M aMalay Dislrid. 

901. (1) No one likes to borrow from others as the rate of inlFest 
01 a Co-operative Credit Society is less, and extension 01 time granted 
when necessity arises. , 

(2) It is not possible for them to get loans from Societies at any 
time they want or they fear liability owing to ignorance of Co-operative 
principles. - • 

(3) As the rat. of interest is high it is not possible to clear up 
debts. 

(4) Already answered in 2_ 
902. (1 ) Yes, they do. ' 

• (2) They borrow from outsiders-
33 
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• (l) "'cans liuom Societies eanDOt be obtained at any time they 
Jiko. and are not adequate. 

(4) Vari0US difiicllilles encountered. 
(5) They have· reCGW'Se to ethers as adequate Ioaae, lIDIIletima 

no loan can be obtained in time of need. 
(o) When thCl loan. Wall inadequate. 
(7) It affects all. 

903. (1) Not adequate. 
(a) AI.eady answered aDd will be _ereel iD the following 

quootien. 
904. (1) Good. 

(2} and (3) Luzatti SGCieties. the value of whose share is Rs. SO 
~ Rs. 1.00 should open &wings Hank. 

90S. Already answered in above question of this cllapter. They wHl 
remove the difficulties. 

906. (1) When there are many societies. 
(2) and (3) Some will repay but others will not, and may be 

compared to InsW'3flcc Companies. When tradel'S and cultivators are 
connected, traders will supply to the cultivators who in tum will supply 
c;rops. 1,t is necessary t<l devise means, for ucbangiOf!l goods for 
I!lOney. 

Kyilllllse Dislm'. 

90). ClJ Some cultivators do prefer to barrow from outsiders without 
joining Co-operative Societies. It dependa upon the goodness of the 
lI&Ci"ty. -

(2) and (4) They can get outside loans as much as they want 
and in time of their requirements iI. more simple manner than society 
10011& without any liability for otber borrowers, and without disclosure 
Q{ their privatepositiOD and dealings through outside pryillg eyes and 
cmquires in public. 

(3) There are no societies in- many places; and on admission 
to, society, they do not give enough money to pay off an debls. 

902. (1) Some members b01YOW outside loans there is little demand 
fAl' A Class loans, from socieUe&. 

(2) Local money lendefli. 
(3} Because the society cannot provide funds as soon as they 

are in. need, and at the right time. 
(4) OmUled. 
(5) They are compelled to adopt this practice for the __ 

stated in (3). 
(6) \Vhen the society does not provide as much as they want 

they borrow from outside tothll £uU elIte.t of tbar credi'-
• (7) The society loans are IIOt paid pt'Omptly 38 outsiders wiB 

,uways forestall the society in pressing for repaymem. of Ioaoa. 
903. (1) The SOCietiflS caAIlot alway$ supply as heavy loans as the 

members would like. 
(2) The main difiiculty lies in the supply of sufficient loans ia 

time of need. The remedies lie iu previdina ageacies for 80fficient 
supply and in adopting such procedure as will take the least time,,, 
provide loans in the simplest manner. . 

904_ 11) It would be better if the society cao provide their own 
liquid capital to extend, instead 01, tlepeedie& 011 ~ <Alblal Bank lor 
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~II their requirements. Capital becomes stagnant if "wned' by 
'Societies. 

(2) Government should find means to pnwide funds during the 
infancy of societies at a low rate of interest, drastic measnres being' 
taken for recovery in case& of perversity with least, expenses ancf 
trouble, and such agency as will manage the society with the least cost 
-of management. 

(3t In rural areas, no fixed deposit can be secured and the' 
onl1 way is to tap for Savings Bank deposit of tM money (not 
immediately required for use) by 'issuinll saviogs deposi~' coupon" fd _ 
simplify book keeping. Government is to ensure the stability of banks 
by strict Inspection. " 

905. Government should issue interest free' loans in case of such 
crises to meet current expenses recoverable in three or four years. 

906. (I) All the Central Banks meet with diffiClllties in pro\'iding' 
funds when the number of primary societi!'s increases. ' 

(2) Government should guarantee the loans to be borrowed bY 
the banks on the security of their pro-notl'S. which must be based On 
realizable security, ' 

(3) As in above. 
(4) The committee do not consider that difficulties will be mel! 

in the societies. if the members are not otler-financed. and drastie 
measures are provided for recovery in cases of perversity. Such as the
section thrown out of the act by the Legislative Council ,in 1927. 

R.MMU ~ u.. Dt~y c-mi";_. K.)/Q"~' 
9Ot. (1) Co-operative Credit SOcieties rarely comprise more tha:11 

-one-third of the villagers of the village in which the society is formed. 
(2) They dislike the unlimited liability for the debtlt of othdr' 

villagers. . 
, (3) Advantages. (a) Privacy. (h) Availability of the money at 

the time It is required. (e) Personal touch with the lenders. (d) They 
avoid the fatigue of listening to lectures from officials of the Co·Operative 
Department. 

(t) Disad'lafttages. The rate of Interest is heavy and the 
measures taken to recover arrears are more effective than those taken 
by the Co-operative Societies. , 

(4) Village money lenders generally torec1ose upon a man 91hO' 
joins a Co-operative Society. ... 

902. (1) At least two-thirds of the memberS ge.oera1\y borrow crop 
.loans outside their societies. 

(2) From village money lenders or from Chettiars in the towns. 
(3,' Because they get the money more easiI,. 
(<t) The advan~ are that they /lad they' cd increase the 

amount of money borrowed. The disadvantage is that the lenders take 
II\OI'e forceab\e steps than the Co-operati,", Deputment to recover the 
OIlts1mlding amounts. 

IS) 'See question 3. . • 
(6) Most societies des 9III'J little baslaess with c:mp 108IIII as 

the money issued ia short-term 10ans is seldom repaid at the proper 
ti~. 

(7) Crert fous tl6mI"Md frem IIIItsideI1I are repaid before' 
.the societies' loans.. . 
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903. (1) No. . 
(2) These societies do not insist on punctual payment of loans and 

therefore money is not available in succeeding years for reissue of such 
loans. As this failure is due to lack of educated leaders for village 
societies. no immediate remedy can be suggested. 

904. C1l Yes. 
(2) Primary societies fail in this pro\ince chieHyon account of 

bad management. Closer supervision by the Government officials or an 
improvement in the general standard of. education are the only 
practicable remedies. 

(3) When the management Df the societies is improved more 
people will deposit money with them. 

905. When the management of the society is improved sufficiently to 
aUrac.! local depositors good primary societies will have sufficient 
money in hand to finance members over one bad ·year. In the case o£ 
two or more successive bad harvests a society with a good record can 
generally obtain further funds from a Central Bank. At present the 
management of the majority of the societies in rural districts is SO bad 
that they are unable to tide oves- even a single bad harvest and the bank 
cannot genera1Jy trust the society sufficiently to increase their loans 
after a year of bad result. The difficulty can only be met by a rise in 
the general standard of education which would render better manage
ment available" for the primary societies. In the interval government 
supervision of societies should be maintained more closely than is the 
case at present. 

906. (1) The Central Banks cannot attract suflicient money to supply 
the existing primary societies because the public trust neither the 
societies nor the banks. If the management of the societies is improved 
sufficiently supplies would presnmably be forthcoming from the public 
in the shape of deposit. 

(2) See No.1. . 
(3) If these societies are properly managed they can offer 

sufficient interest to attract depositors. . At present such management is 
seldom attained. 

(4) As most loans granted by societies are not repaid within 
the specified nnmber of years it would make little practical difference, 
if the loans were granted for a long term by these societies or separate 
societies were formed. The difficulties can be met by improving the 
general standard of education throughout the province and henC4t 
improving the management of the societies. 

Commissioner, Saga;"g Division. 
901. (1) Yes. 

(2) Because they can get their loans with greater secrecy and 
dislike the idea of -unlimited joint liability and are not fettered by the 
rules of the society. 

(3) The advantage is cheap interest ; the disadvantage inability 
to get loans to the extent desired or at the time desired, want of secrecy 
and unlimited liability. 

902. Yes, if the society cannot give them all the money they 
require. -

903. Theoretically sufficient crop loans should be supplied by 
societies. In practice especially as co-operation in Burma is in such a 

\ poor condition the money required is not awilable. 
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"904. Yes. but with the breakdown of the co-operative spirit owing 
to inattention to the primary rules of -co-ope\<1tion the only hope is to 
make a new start under strict guidance and supervision. Deposits from 
local people will not be forthcoming until lXInfidence in ~ocieties is 
t"estored. 

905. Possibly the difficulty might be got over by Government 
financing the Central Bank. bilt the supervision and control of societies 
financed in tum by the Central Bank would have to be improved. . . . 

Bhaono Districl. 
. 901. (1) Yes. 

(2) Because they have not to produce sureties -or to comply with 
the conditions of the Society. 

(3) There are disadvantages as Co-operative Societies rules are 
stringent. 

NOTR.-That such stringency is necessary is proved by the frequency with
. which such societiee are d,,,::lared bankrupt. 

(4) The reasons are that it takes time to get a loan because of 
the necessary enquiry that must be made. 

902. (1) Yes. but not generally. 
(2) From better class cultivators. 
(3) On account of strict niles and the long time taken in enquiry 

Into each case. 
(4) The disadvantages have been given in the ab6ve replies. 
(5) See ahove. 
(Il) Yes. 
(7) The societies are so small that the effect is negligible. 

903. (1) No. Borrowers do not appear to be satisfied. 
(2) The difficulties are due to the inability of borrowers to 

furnish satisfactory security. 
These cannot be dealt with until borrowers acquire some sense of 

moral responsibility. - • 
904. (\) Yes. It would be better if the primary societies provided 

their own working capital to a much greatef extent as their respon
sibility would then be greater and they would be more cautious. 

(2) This appears to depend entirelv on the number of 
members. 

(3) This appears to depend on the probity of the members of 
such societies. If they are honest they may aUract members, if the 
ftYerse they can hardly expect to do so. 

905. By applications (or • Government Agricultural I:;oan on a larae 
scale. 

906. (t) No opinion can he given. 
(2) See answer to 904 (3). 
(3) It is exceedingly Wliikely that any other societies will be 

formed. In the case of Bhamo there were formerly ~ht Co-operative 
Credit Unions which borrowed money from the Co-operative 
Department. 

1-'0"1' ~ these have heen closed as the}, have ~led to comply 
with conditions and were bankrupt and the remaindec are 
moribund. 

(4) Yes, there is likely to be more difficulty if long-term loaDS 
are allowed but these difficulties cannot he removed until such time as 
the people Ialm what probity ~ 
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WI. .(l) IV es_ 
~21 Because they .sre .raid of the tmIimited joint lisb.iI.i:t¥. 
(3) The only advantage afforded is its cheap interest. Dis~ 

adwn!ages are IIWIl' l tiley we. inability to get suificien1.ly large loans. 
inability to .get iIoaosat proper times. ,inability UJ get ICla01S from ,outside 
the society aonal the unlimited joint Ihbilil¥. 

(4) Some. through extreme poverty and others for fear of 
unlimited joint liability. 

902. (1) Yes. 
(2) Local money lenders. 
(3) Because the society cannot provide loans they require or' 

beca\1se ·ofits inability to do <!O at the p.oper time. 
(4) The only advantage is tbat the borrower gets the loaD_ 

Disadvantages are many; they are, higher rate of interest and general' 
dissatisfaction with the working of the society which increases graduaUy' 
until the man loses aU interest in the society or else the outside money 
lender has gained too strong a bold on him to be of any use to his· 
society. In this way societies suffer a lot. . 

(5) Because they cannot get sufficient loans' from the' 
societies. 

(6) Yes. 
f7) See under disadvan~es in 4. 

903. (1) Generally sufficient loans are supplied by /lood societies. 
only. 

(2) Difficulty lies in their inability to get loans from the Bank 
because the societies had not been repaying satisfactorily. The only 
remedy is by reforming theorgauisation and working of the 
societies. 

904. (t) Yes. 
(2) SOme improvement might possibly be achieved if membel'll 

wa-e made to .eontribnte their shares quarterly and also if the reserve' 
iundwere made indivisible nntil the s<ieiety had attained the position of 
indepandence. Improvement can be affected only after the societies 
have ~ned the confidence of the general public. 

(3) Bye-laws and rules should be reframed. if necessary. SO 
as 10 admit responsible and tru!ltwOI'thy persons only, and the Govern
ment should carefully and 9trictly supervise that the assets are correctly 
valued, accounts strictly audited and that the working and general tone
of tile "ooiety Os in accordance not only with the prillcipIes of co..epera
tion but also with the recognised principles of business. 
- 905. By issue of fresh loans fno the Bank provided that tho 
security furnished still holds good. 

1106. (11 Tilere need be no mar on this account so long as the-
<Central Banks au 00 good working basis. 

42) This question does not arise. 
(3) Same answer as in (1). 
#)-Ne. 

Ka/ha Pi,/riC/ (K/JUllin and WulllhD Sub-commil/ •• ). 

001. (l) Ve!!- (I bew!"" tbe __ it malntUJwl:hat __ 
join Co-operative Societies to get a 10,.. ... ratfl 91 ... est.l 
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_11. 
(3) Thia iI the '0Il1y advantage, 1 ... 1_ <intefeIt. 

902. They bCl/1low ir.CIIII the Government all agricultural toan b4 
from others, if they ca&I ~t, e_ at a bigb Rite of iRtere8t. The BonnaR. 
D is tfeIlerally ;lmovm are spend-thrift Mel they do nlllt care for tile 
IDOfflIw, would take loan 1l'CmlllAywbere ."I_etyathere witmJat tuMnt 
repro Ie hia 9OIition as to whether be woald be able to npa,- (It ,ROt. 
SlICk indebtedn_ h;we made themunahle to repay debt due tG their 
Societies which in ~neral in thia SubdivWion haw reached the stage of 
beinl liquidated~ , 

903. No. The Societies cannot get sufficient crop-101lA8 frolA the 
Bank. 

904. (1) Yea. it wiD be better if the primary SGcieties QIlU14 provide 
their own working capital to a much Wltatv extent. 
• (2) To increase the capital or reserve funds of the Society more 
shares are to be sublcribed by the members and the Society is to let a 
large amount of depolit. 

(3) To increase the amount of deposita obtained by primaty 
Societies f\'OlD local people, the Societies must be able to show tht:ic 
solvent position bJ obtaining the mortgage bonds made by the members 
olthe Society. 

90S. The difficulty in providing sufficient money for primary Societies 
II to be met by in!uri11j( crop against destruction. 

906. (Il Yeo. 
(2) These difficulties should be met by mortl.raging the 

mortgallt bonds executed by the members of the Societies. 
(3) It would be more difficult to provfde sufficient money fm

Other kinds of credit Societies, foto traders lind artisans. This difficulty 
Can be overcome by insurance of the property stored up. 

. (4) There would be more difficultJ if these Societies granted a 
large alnounl of 1011j(-lerln loans. These difficulties can be met by 
taking the mortgage bonds of Ihe members' im~oveable property. 

Ad ... illis/r .. ,,,, of GoI>eNlIII.Il' Es/QIts, B"r;"".· 
901. (l) No. 
901. (1) Yes. 

(2) Outside money.\endera. 
(3) Co-operative Societies cannol lend enough, and lbis is the 

only _y to get .\OIley. 
(4) Interest II biR'- aad the ptactice gives rise to disintegftoo 

tion of the societies. 
IS) Q,mU"'. 
(6) V_ 
(71 I( the -mrs of the society are wed by the ~ 

lenders. the society finds difficulty in repaying its aoc::iety I!IoI1'OWingL 
903. (11 No. 

(2) The risks are too great. 
9Q.t. (2) If a portioD • the ~ I ... Fund of lbe SOcieties iDMt. 

under the ~"e-... _ be iD95ted CIIltside the 9OCiety. Compliaoce wttlI 
tb.is bye la)lf u.ou&d be inc; i,.11 ea.. ' 

. 
• ADs ........... \0 O'h.U_ esIaIes in HanthawacIdJ and hga <IhIrIds. 
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. The direct .. re-investment in the society 'I {If vthat part of the 
Reserve Fliild which should be invested outside the society means that 
in the long run the Reserve Fund will become a bad debt. I am inclined 
to think that this portion of the Res~rve Fund should always be made 
real and should be invested in Government papers. 

. The Sittang Colony Societies invest balf of their Reserve Funds in 
the Colonies Banking Union and loans are made to the societies which 
are members of the Union from the Banking Union's funds. This does 
belp to make this portion of the societies' Reserve Funds real; but there 
is a weakness still : for in a bad year societies borrow from outsiders in 
order to repay their Banking Union loans; it is hardly possible to. 
prevent this. 

Joint Re~is/rar, Co-oPerali"e Socielies, PakOkku, Myingyan 'alld 
Minbu dislriels.· 

901. (1) The number of societies' members is small compared with 
the village population. It is difficult to say whether originally they 
preferred to stay out or merely did not take the trouble to come in. In 
areas in Upper Burma where the Co-operative movement has so far 
failed it would be difficult to induce anyone to join the movement. 

(2) Because they have seen the failure of societies in their 
neighbourhood. 

(3) In successful societies the members do feel and appreciate 
the benefit of cheaper credit. 

(4) The - sociE'ties were quite free to all and increased at a 
tremendous rate until further loans Were withheld pending .. epayment 
of the old, when enthusiasm ebbed. 

It is a case of the old Yorkshire saying :
.. See all, hear all, say naught, 
Eat all, drink all, pay nallllht, . 
If ever tha does aught for naught do it for thasel .. 

. 902. (I) They do. 
. (2) Burmese money-lenders. 

(3i' Because they cannot get further loans from the societies, 
having squandered their first loans and being unable to repay them. 

(4) There are no advantages, as the rate of interest is higher 
and repayment is more pressing. 

(5) Only owing to their own improvidence. 
(6) Yes. 
(7) Badly because the outside loans are paid first. as refusal to 

pay these has, up to recently; being more disastrous than refusal to 
repay their society loans. 

903. (1) They do in cases where the members repay their old loans_ 
(2) The difficulties are mentioned in reply to 902 (3). They 

should be dealt with just as strictly by their societies as they are dealt 
with by the outside money-lender. 

904. (I) Most certainly it would, but there would be fewer societies. 
If they provided their own capital they would learn to appreciate the 
proper use of it better. One of the principal sources of failure has been 
the ease with whic.h the original co-operators obtained money . 

• Throughout this chapterthi. officer's repli .. are of general appHcalioa and DOl 
confined 10 those districts. 

,. 
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(2) Share capital must be htsisted upon and dividends not paid 
until the reserve itt inch that the society is able to reduce the rate of 
interest upon its loans to the minimum. 

(3) Not recommended. If the society is sol,lnd and prosperous 
'it will have no difficulty. If it is not sound depositors should not be 
encouraged. 

90S. There i. no remedy. In_agricultural districts "the fruit of the 
earth is the only tWillinal source of wealth and failure of the source 
cannot be remedied except by the discovery of a new source of wealth. 
The formation ot Primary Credit Societies should not be encouraged in 
precarious tracts. The only system possible is the supply of the 
cultivators' wants in kind and the most economical collection aud 
marketing of their produce. 

As the {'esult of extensive liquidation, the liquidators wilt be left 
with considerable areas of land. Co-operative Estate Societies could 
be formed as departments of Wholesale Supply and Sale Societies in 
order to lend land to the cultivators. Seed, implements." food and 
household necessaries would be supplied by the Wholesale Supply and 
Sale Society which would also supply similarly to land-owners choosing 
to subscribe to the Society. The cost of labour, seed, implements, rent 
of land, etc., would be met by the Wholesale Supply and Sale Society 
from the proceeds of crop sales and the balance of cash, less interest, 
rent, where applicable and a proportion deducted to go towards reserves 
(based on a percentage of each person's requirements supplied to him), 
if any, paid to the cultivator. The cultivator could thus acquire all 
necessaries without his being given the actual cash, thus making su~ 
that the Co-operative wealth does not leak. 

All those desirous of benefiting tw thcse .-ocieties would be required 
to subscribe towards share capital. The present Wholesale societies 
could thus be converted to Primary societies and become the Co-operative 
Unit. These societies would deal with the local banks constituted as 
outlined in anowers to Ch.'\pter VII. 

906. (1) They would have much difficulty. 
(2) By insisting as far as possible on all societies subscribing 

their own capital. 
(3) There would he more difficulty. 
(4) Yes. The only remedy is there formation of Co-operative 

system in order to regain its reputation and thereby obtain outside 
deposits at reasonable rates of interest so that profits will not be totally 
absorbed iu the payment of interest. 

'IXI"'y R •. ~;sb-tlr. Co-oleraliN" De~,'",eHI, Mall,lalay Cllarg<. aNd 
Myo,l. (Co-oler .. Ii.", B,all<II), My;o", .. Rang<.· 

901. (1) Yes. 
(2) (a) There are restrictions which they do not like to 

.abide by. 
(I» Societies cannot supply them with as much money as 

they require. • • 
"') They do not want to bear the unlimited liability. 
14) No oth~ reason. 
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902. (I) Ves. 
(2) FIIODI WIai!e money-lenders or cbelltyar.;. 
(3) The society cannot supply them as much lIS tbq require. 
14) DisIJdt1antages-

W Higher rate of interest. 
(b) Loan may be recalled at any moment, without aDJ' 

regard foe seasonal disasteo- or family troubles. 
(el Necessity for offering real security. 

Advantages-
(a) Can get as 'much money as they requice. 
(b) No liability on account of others. 

(6) Yes, in some cases when mODey advanced by the society l8 
not sufficienL 

(7) Societies generally fail to recover the loans fully. 
903. (1) No; they cannot do so. 

(2) The difficulty is failure to get enough funds from the bank. 
its chief financing agent. If sufficient funds are available for both \oog~ 
krm and crop loans trom banks, which in tum should also find facilities 
10 have more funds. there would not have been the Jeast difficulty 
referred to. 

904. II) Yes. 
(2) Primary societies sbould he able to finance their members 

mfficiently from funds bot lOwed from the bank, and the refunding of 
sbares at the end of 11th year (Iuzzatil should not be allowed. but the 
laws should he so amended as to make them subscribe towards the 
capital so Innlt as they remain as members. 

(3) By educating the people. 
905. In such cases of serious disaster, it is only up to the Govern-

ment to render the nee ,- help, if such help will i mprowe the 
condition. 

906. (I) Yes. 
(2) The central banks should try and attraet as mu.;h deposits 

as possible. 
(3) Yes. The diJlicuIty would he removed if tbe banks had 

enough funds from deposits to finance them. ' 
(4) There would he no difficulty if the bank could get long-term 

deposits. • 

RtJRge Oljiur, Co-7J;.raUw Delarltllelll, ["lei •• 
901. (I) Yes: 

(2) On account of the advantages referred to in my aoswer to 
question 12 (1). 

(3) Vide answers to question 12 (I). 
(4) Vide """'''eI'S to question 12 (I). 

902. (1) Yes. 
(2) From the Chinese or Indian (&:aka) shop-keepers (grocers 

generall)·.l 
(3) Bec.wse no loan could he obtained from a society ia elfOIS 

ci the maximum normal creelit fixed by the gene. at meetinl! or within 
this credit beyond the amount coosideo-ed best by the executive. 

(4) Advantages are rare. As for disadvantages >-
(il they are often oveo--burdened with liabilities ; 

(ij) ¥«y little er _ ...-gia .,.-Ieft -after 1111 tiabilities m
beeR dischareed at the eod ci __ ; 



(iii) l;OJDIllerQai morality as far u .credit is CODCerned,. 
is often spollt amongst the cultivators. 

_ (~) There is 110 .other ground than those mentio.oed in the-
answer to <juestiol1 12 (l). 

(6) Ves, espec.ially ill years of disaster. 
0) As in.most cases the members of the executive themseIYII$ 

are at fault, the society is often Ji:ejlt at the bottom pf the list of ther 
j:reditors who are to be satisfied. 

905. !l) Yes, in normal years. 
(2) No difficulties nor defects in normal years. 

904. (t) Yes, but it is a most difficult tbing for a society at its 
Initial stage!!. 

(2) There is no othet" plan tban enforcing the system of com
pulsory savings by members. 

(3) I wish:-
iii to make the principles of credit co-operation and the

work of the credit societies better k"own in !be 
villa~e-tracts : - -

(ii) to educate the agricultural people in the matter of 
Sa\;ngs Bank; and 

(iii) to con.inee the rural men of wealth of tbe safety of 
investment. 

90S. On account of floods which occurred successively for sevet\' 

:tears, the societies on the banks of the Hlaini and Bawle Rivers were' 
much affected especially during the last two years (\927-28 and 1928-29" 
of co-operative years). There has been-no flood this season (1929-30). 
But as the societies could repar neither the crop-loans nor any part of 
jbe other 10ll"s (intermediate) since 1927-211. no fresh loan could be-. 
obtained by them from their financing bank for 1929-30 crop. Tbe 
reault hns beea :-

(i) the incre.'lSe oi outside debts with usurious rates 01 interest ; 
(ii) more difficulty 10 settle lbe society's dues ; and 

(iii) many petty teoaat cnltivators were compelled to nbandoa 
the industry for want 01 capital •. 

To counteract this e\'il. my suggestio .... in brief. are 10 re-organi_ 
the oo-opemtive mo_ent aud aDtend the Act so L~ to keep tile 
members, at the initial stages, undn- lIlore compul..ioR for prompt 
repa!l1l".ents than at present. 

906. (1) \' es. 
(2) I'ilk lilY a_en to "Uesuoa 909. 
(3) Vide All' """en to questioa 909. 
(4) Yes,';'1e m~' a06\\'en to question 909. 

C1urr~ Of!l,"",. CO-O~(Jliloe lH~lTllI/mI. Rmu .. ta and Prollle. 

901. III So &or as our csperieooe ~ \\"e have Dot oome across ... ~ 
- who pro:fers to I!et crop loaDs without joining a aHlperabve credit 
society, because the interest is comparatively very mIlCh _a\!er tbaa 
outside. . 

, (2) Some may prefer 10 borrow m- outside il the,. -= DOt 
~ualitied to joio a local ~tift credit societ)· ... aDd in aacb _ 
tho)' ha\"e 10 pay abaormal iotwest. 

W The ackan\aileS oi honowina &-om outside are that they .. 
aot IObject to freq_t Q\ls I8d in..,..-tioRs 01 the c:o-opaative Mtio: = • 
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Henzada and Prome.] 
in addition to the uncertainty of granting sufficient credit by the Societies 
which cannot be IiberaUy financed for want of financial support from 
Government. The disadvantages of borrowing from outside money
lenders are exorbitant rate of 'interest and the borrowers' liability to 
personal service at the beck and call of the money-lenders. Should 
they incur the displeasure of the money-lenders the borrowed money 
wiu be recalled without reasonable notice. 

(4) Yes, partly because they are not qualified to join a local 
co-operative credit society and partly through ignorance of the 
advantages of joining a society. . 

902. (1) Yes, some members of agricultural co-operative credit 
society have to borrow money for crop loans from outsiders whenever 
they do not receive sufficient loans for this purpose from the society. 

(2) From Burmese lenders and ehettyars. 
(3) They borrow outside the society whenever they do not 

receive a sufficient loan from the society. 
(4) In case of loans taken from the society they must be repaid 

at the following harvest according to the bye-taws and .\S this is the case 
it causes great hardship to borrowers in a bad year, whereas outside 
money-lenders extend the time to suit their convenience. 

(5) TheY are compelled to borrow from outside when they do 
not get the sufficient loans from the society. 

_ (6) Yes, they have to whenever they get insufficient loans from 
, the society. 

(7)" The practice of members taking crop loans outside the 
society renders them liable to repay their loans to outsiders first as they 
are approximate neighbours, and thus the societies have to t.1.ke only the 
remnant. 

903. (1) In most cases crop loans issued by a society are not 
sufficient for those members who ask for them. 

(2) The difficulties in this district are that the Pr;'me District 
Central Co-operative Bank cannot, as a rule, grant sufficient credit for 
(B) and (e) loans which the societies ask for as the Bank cannot afford 
to lock up tbe capital for three or four years, being afraid of findin/! itself 
in an awkward position when fixed and current account deposits, etc., are 
demanded back. The only solution is that the local back should be 
sufficiently financed by the Government so as to enable it to meet the 
requirements of the Societies' (A), (B), and (e) loans. 

904. (1) They do not get nearly all the money they used to make 
loans by borrowing from a Central Hank, whic-';s not /!enerally in the 
position to provide them \vith sufficient funds. Yeo, it is best if they 
can do so . 

. (2) At present for the reserve fund societies up to the tenth 
year keep back a reserve of 25 per cent of the profits as their reserve 
fund, and it would he well if they were required to add another 25 per 
cent out of the pro!it which they declare as dividend for societies eleven 
years old and over. ~ 

(3) The societies must work in such an efficient manner as to 
secure confidence from local people. 

905. As the banks are not generally sufficiently provided with fundS 
it is rather difficult to meet the needs of the primary societies unde 
such circumstances. The only other alternative is for the Governmenr 
to make agricultural loans to them through a central co-operative bank 
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in case of society members as the Government rules are against 
lending agricultural loans to members of the ~ricultural societies. 
Where there is not a central bank the co-operative departmental 
ofhcers should do the work. 

906. (1) Unless the Government comes to their aid it will be 
impossible to provide the societies with enough money. 

(2) It is suggested in the above answer. 
(3) In the ca.'Ie of credit societies for traders and artisans the 

Government should provide more funds. 
(4) These difficulties can be met only if Government lends long

term loans to Co-operative Central Banks and the other societies. 

Co,"",illee of Officers of the Co-ojJeratiw Delortmetll. 

901. (1) Yes. 
(2) and (3) The main reason is dislike of the unlimited liability 

involved in joining the society. Minor reasons are dislike offormaIities 
connected with the RTant of loans and the possibility that the society 
0lR)' not be able to meet their demands in full. 

(4) They are not compelled to adopt this plan. 
902. (l) Yes, even in the case of Rood societies which borrow from 

central banks well supplied with funds. 
(2) From Chettyars and \'illage money· lenders. From the 

former mainly in the richer districts of Lowe~ Burma and from the latter 
class of money-lender in Upper Burma and such districts as Prome in 
Lower Burma. 

(3) AssuminR a good society dealing with a good central bank. 
a member borrows outside the society either because the society is not 
able to lend to him to the full extent required or because he bas already 
been advanced moncy for other purposes to the full extent of his credit. 

(4) Apart from actually Retting the mOney he requires, a 
member finds no advantages from this practice. There are several dis
advantaRes of whicb the principal are that he must pay a higher rate of 
interest for tbe accommodatioo and must ordinarii)' furnish real security_ 

(5) Yes. See answer to sub. question (3). 
(6) In some cases. Ouite a common case is that of a member 

who has been compelled by floods or at her disasters to transplant 
his crop two or three times. In such cases the Society ma)' not be'able 
to provide him with the funds required. 

(7) The practice tends to tbrow members into arrears in re
payment of their debts to the society because the outside lender is 
almost invariabl)' repaid first. 

903. (1) No. except possibly in the Amherst District. 
(2) The main difficulties are lack of funds in the Central Banks 

alld the fact that in many cases societies have used most of their credit 
in taking loans for IODR-term purposes. '''"here good Central Banks 
cannot provide sufficient crop loans to societies the reason is usually 
because their funds have already been tied up in long-term loans. The 
remedy for this state of affairs is to cooline the businesa of societies 
(and consequenUy of central banks) to short-term loans and this is in 
fact the course recommended by the Committee on Co-operation in 
Burma. 

904. (1) It would on the \\~ be better if primary societies provided.. 
their o\\'n ",orking capital to a much greater extent but it has bcea. 
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lound in practice that where a society has succeeded in providing the 
whole of it& working capital it ha& frequently come to !In end very 
.shortly afterwards. There is a strong temptation to divide up the re
serve fund by the settin!! off of. debts or otherwise. 

(2) The reserve funds of good primary societiell will increase 
automatically and rapidly to an extent which will make them the bulk 
or the whole of the working capital, provided that sources of waste, such 
·as excessive management expenses and the detention of funds in the 
hands of office-holders before issue to members .and after repayment by 
them, is avoided. As regards capital, reference is invited to recom
mendation No: 19 of the Committee on Co-operation in Burma and to 
the conclusion thereon of the Departmental Committee. Reference is 
also invited to recommendations Nos. 13 and H. 

(3) Local deposits depend almost entirely upon the opinion 
formed by persons with disposable capital of the honesty and effi
.ciency of the society with which they propose t(1 deposit. The honesty 
_d efficiency of societies in tum depends mainly upon education con
tinued over a lengthy period. The only suitable agency for imparting 
this education is the trained staff of the Co-operative Societies Depart
ment. Reference is invited to recommendations 4 and 16 of the Com
mittee of CO'Operation in Burma and to the remarks of the Committee 
~t pages IS and 18 of their Report. If .societies are thoroughly taught 
ami adeqantely supervised and guided there will be no diffi .. ;ulty about 
local deposits. 

906, (1) Given efficient supervision and guidance of the societies 
and limitation of their business to crop loans the central banks have nO' 
difficulty in providing a greatly increased number of .ocieties with crop 
loans to tbe extent required. The central banks will have no difficulty 
in getting the necessary funds from the public provided that the public 
1Hlderstamis that adequate supervision of the societies is exercised 
Even now two of the central banks have difficulty in finding outlets 
for their funds. 

(3) No. Tbere are adequate funds for financing all kinds ol 
c&-operatiYe enterprise in Burma provided tbat the investing public feels 
.assured that the investments of this kind win be safe. 

(4) See answ« to sub-question (3}. 

Mr. A. D. Kiertmnder'. 
901. (1) Yes. 

(~ Because they do not care to be responsible for other 
people's debts. 

(3) Tbey have to pay certain individuals before they can obtain 
a loan. 

902. (1) Ves. 
(2) Outsiders who are not aware of borrower's debts elsewhere. 
(3t At times to repay the Societies loans, if they belong til it, 

ad'if not because they can borrow a larger sum. 
. (4) Because they are responsible only for tbemsdves. 

(5) O.trit/e4. 
(6) Yes. 

9O:f. (I) NO'. 
(2) Numerous and the principal reason is to have a st:df willf 

will CIIITl' out tbeiF worll: in • legitimate manner aild keep" their bands 
.clean. 
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. 
904. (1» I a\o not lhink you will, tmd people 600lish em!lugh to put 1JI.II 

th. capillai. 
(2) People won't trust the societies. 
(l) Those who- are lIl3lIl3ging the soeietiea must have a fair 

amollnt of their OWDI 'money in the bank, which should be put away iD 
.the relerve lind cannot be toached, 

• 
U Shwe 'Fha; H:S.4f. 

901. (1), Yes. Some do. 
(Z~ Because if they joiu the Co-openative Credit Societies the¥ 

canaot ase their credit in full. 'They have to sorreader their propertiea 
.to the Society to form' joint security to all the members. 

(3) By remaining outside the society they can get loans on th. 
_urity of their property as well as loan& without secutity and without 
auch difficulty. 

902. (1) Yes. Some do. 
(2) From monfl)·-Ienders. 
(3) Lt is difficult to get a second or a third loan, from th. 

:so.:;ety when one is in Deed wlless he discharges his first loan. 
(6) Yea. Some do. 
(1) Yes. It affects the Society, because his credit is diminished. 

:and he i8 required to rep36' his outside loan first to be 0& the good. 
,booka of the money-lenders, therefore enabling him to easily get from. 
them loan IJ,'hich these sort of people need many times in, the year. Se6 
answer to question IG of Chapter. The society's loans tbus remain. 
only partially repaid. -

903. (1) No. 
(!) The cultivators should· not be given loans- at one time more 

,tbaa, ill required to meet their ilnmediate requirements, '.Il. if a member 
wanta B loan for purabase of wunsa for the whole year, he very seldom
·does keep his wunsa for the whole year he generally buys a bag of rice 
p B baslmt of rice at a time. If he Is given a lump sum for purchase of, 
",unsa ellough for consumption of his family for one year, large portioo. 
·of the money is &ittered, away. These poor cultivators have many 
things they long to have and have to defer obtaining them from season; 
to·-.oa fQl' want of. moaey. When money comes to them, they _peod. 
first on those little things they are laclrioll in such· as clothing and. 
nourisbillJt and tasty fooda. 

If po.ible. c:rop loan cooperative credit societies should h_ 
.co-operatiw stores. Socities· attached or' should have private shops. • 
wlaich deal with IIllImhera for the supply of their needs, such as cloth""" 
fooda and ""tables and also tbe other things the members must have fa. 
lIRrioultural purpose. As to the price for these articles, the private shop. 
Ioeepars can lilt the prioes with lobe conaent of the society every month. 
The UlOllllt of credit to btl giftn to eacla member can be lixod by the' 
society and the shop.keeper informed not to exceed that amount. Those· 
poor cultiwtors,oannot keep mone, lonll in their hands. If a loan is for 
the parohase of cattle or cart. the seller should be paidll.v the society-. 
To IIlVO them lDone, is equiwalent to tempting hUDllll' person with foo4 
not .-nt for CIOmllIIIptioa bat for stCJrlll!C. It is the experience of the
~·Ienders· thal if II: ouIti'llllar is lliven a loan of Rs. 100 in the; 
~ md the ~ is p\md to>~w that DlOIlOJ in the evenina 
..,. few ...-Id .. able Ie mow that mCIIIiItJ intact. That is wJl7 
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• 
moneyed people who want land or house give easy loans to the owners of."· 
those properties knowing they will soon find difficulty to find money icr 
redemption of the properties mortgaged. 

If the crop loan societies can supply the requirements of members: 
and not money, the use of the loan money for another purpose than 
intended for would be stopped with 'beneficial result. 

• 

90f. (1) It would be better if the primary societies can provide ~ , 
their own working capital to a much greate~ extent. ' . 

(2) It depends o,n the member's loyalty to their societies. 
Every member at one time or another has some money, little or much 
for which they have no immediate use for productive purposes. 1£ 
they put this money in the society as on demand deposit the working 
capital would be swollen to an appreciable ,extent. It is common 
knowledge that some members of the society lend such money to .Dut
siders or to some members at higher rate of interests. Any member who 
says that he has no such money available for such deposits, would show 
that he is not a good worker and will soon find himself unable to repay 
the Society's loan. The 'cultivator's money in most cases will be wasted 
if they cannot keep them away from them. The Chettyar money-.· 
lenders make it their practice to collect the daily sales every evening 
from their customers and use that money in their money-lending busi
ness. Such m<?ney bears no interest. This money is repaid when its 
owner wants it for purchase of goods or other purpose. Such depositors 
are usually given by the Chettyar a short-term loan with usual interest, 
when they require it fixing the amount according to 'ihe ability in the 
management of their business. The daily c( Ilection he gets fr( m each 
of them would be the basis for fixing the amount of loan of a temporary 
nature granted to such customers. Each member of the society should 
also be able to take one share every year. 

At present, the society are depending too much upon outside help' 
and they make very little effort to save money gradually for purchase 
of shares. It should be the rule for each member to save money and 
purchase one share at. least in the society. In this way the .har~ 
capital may be increased for the use of the societies. 

90S. As I have stated somewhere government ClOp loans should be 
issued through these crop loan societies. On the occunence of such bad 

_ years Government should help the Central Bank witb enough money to 
meet the requirements of such societies. 

906. It requires watching that co-operative societies are formed of 
good and rule-abiding members only. Such good society should find 

• no difficulty to get its required loans even from ordlOary money·lenden,. 
on their joint security. It also requires watcbing that all properties are 
made over to the society under registered deeds, to fonn a good 
security for the societies' loans. The valuation of such transferred 
properties should be made by responsible officers of the Co-operative • 
Department subject to the approval of the Registrar. If Government, 
is to help such societies through their Central Hank on account of the 
societies being unable to repay the bank loans, there should be a condi- , 
tion that Government loans should have a prior claim on the membeR 
and also on the societies' properties. If the Government has to take over • 
the land for its loans the society should hold those lands on trust for I 
Government and the previous owners be allowed to work their Janda l

OU payment of increase rate of revenue to be fiud by Government in 
consultation with the society instead of rent. These Jands can be 
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. ktransferred to th~ societr w"~ ~he Illem!?!!f~ c;tl\ ~ef"'Y ~he ~~,;em
pnt 100000s. . .
· In . cas~ of other k,hlc;ls of Cre4it . S,ocieti"'l fo.!' lfa,deni lind ,~s, 

• iuch difficulti~ can he rel\loved qy insuring the 1ll8mb~'s stocj ~ 
, trade. This fl,quire~ that memb~s.~Quld k,I'ep coq~t· :jccounts of 

th"ir daily stock in trade.' These goods can becpme ~epta\lle 
securities for any mOlley such societies n~e4 Tit!: '~e~rtl1lel\ta1 o@icer's 
inspectioq and verification ~ nepessary. . . 

.. In my opiniQll SIlCb societies s\lould iss~ o!lly loa" of telllPOrary 
natore, three to six months. The members if they are businesslllen 
should be able to convert their Slack in trade into money easily. If loans 
are issued for longer periods. they will sleep over it and will not think 
of repayment till th~ due date arrives. such a habit must be c:\iscouraged. 
Repayments must be by instalments. The Chettyar bank$ \lever issue 
loans with dates fixed for repayments. The documents executed 
(or their loans are mostly promissory notes. If a loall is II1"d~ on a 
Mortgage o( L'lnd no mention is made of ilie time for repayment: If ilie 
interest is regularlv paid and the debtor is able to carryon his business 
\>;eIl the Chettyar- will not call back for his money. T\le Chet\yar 
reserves hi. right to demand repayment of his loB!' and to sue for 
reeov cry at any time he chooses to do so, but he is in no hur-ry to go to 
a Court of Law as this means (urther long delay with loss of interest on 
his loan. I iliink iliis business met~od shoul~ be aclopted by CQ-operative 
Societi~ as far as. prncticable. . 

M,. p. ,!:.. L. N. Na,qy4fUJ. ehellia, (Pya,o.). 

901-903. No. Co-operati"" Cl'el\it '!()Cieties in iliis D\strjct. 
901. (1) Yes, it will be beUer. 

(2) Shares should be in creased. 
90S. Governrneat m~t help under.sucll difficulties-
906. (1) Government baqJ<s will not meet difficulli:es, other blffiks 

1IL!UI have difficulties. 
• 

Sectiop 2...,..AllricuH"r~LoQ~-leqn "qaol,l. 

A .I'db Dislricl. 

907. (1) No, in ilie sense that repayment is mended over an)1hing 
like 20 to 30 years. . ... 

. (2) to (·n Does not arise. • 
· 908. (1) Principally want of funds. We find it difficult to appre

ciate th~ latter portion of iliis question. . . 
(2) Either by supply of sufficient fund by the Government 

undef adequate saf~ .... uds or by intr-oduction of a s)"Stem ot guarantee 
b, Government. 

(3) We think not. Existence of rivalry hetween agencies as 
there wiII be if they are separate is undesirable. The l:II}:ger agency 

• "dtb better resources' will kiD the· Co-operative Societies no,.. in 
existence. . 

•. H) E,-.,n if sep;,rnte agencies for long-ter-m loans be made 
special Co-operati,-e Societies iliey \\ill be open to ilie same objections· 
as mentioned in (3) abo,-.,. 

34 
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.~. 'til 'Ih'ilie presetit i!clJnOmic'cOnditions' of f1ie codriby theorily 
.Principal source to which the Societies must look to for funds is the 
'Governmcitt. If Gavernment aid was ~venin most of the countries of 
'Etitope,there'is'no'reason why the same should not he~ven here . 

. '(2) 'Yes;lt is likely1he CentraIBank will not be able to meet 
Ihe'requiren1eots. 

910. 'Yes. As the people are now badly indebted and what they 
earn go to the local money-lenders. Inspite of their hard labour their 
financial Position instead of getting better, goes down from bad to 
worse. 

·m. (1) Yes. 
(2) From Chettiars, landlords and local money-lenders. 
(3) Adflanlogt:S.-A loan is ronvenienUy obtainable 00 the 

si:curlty of land for a long period. 
Disadvantogt:S.-{I} Higher rate of interest and (2) has to pa}' iuitial 

expenses for stamps and registration. (3) As the Chettyars are quite 
satisfied with the regular payments of interest, there is no likelilJood of 
reducing the principal in any way. (4) As there is no fixed period for 
the payment of the principal the members are at constant trouble 
awaiting th.e sudden reca1l of the loans, and (5) when they are 
called in to setUe, just when they are least able to repay, the land is 
often sold at a loss to enable them to make the repayments. . 

(4) As the land·owning meni.hers are losing their lands in this 
manner there is no likelihood of the society having any landed property 
as the properties of' the members are considered as assets of the 
society. 

908. (1) Lack of sufficient fund is the main source of difficulty in 
financing members with long-term loans to the' exleot reasonably 
required by them. . 

A loan for productive purposes is required mostly for the purpose 
of redemption of land, house etc., which has been mortgaged with 
higher rate of interests and would therefore take a longer period for 
repayment, whereas a loan required for productive purposes only, i.e. 
for improvement of lands and etc., will not take longer period for repay
ment than when it is required for payment of old debts. 

(2) (a) By issuing bonds on t he mortgage of the lands of 
the members which are free from encumbrances to the value of. 
Rs. 75 when the land is worth Rs. 100 and sold to the public according 
as loans are required. These bonds should bear an attractive rate of 
interest, say 9 or to per cent. so that they may find the market easily 
and especially ·when Gavernment or LocaJ Bodies of the District 
guarantee and charge 12 per cent interest on such loans. 

(6) By receiving long-term deposit, say for 10 or 12 years 
offering higher rate of interest 9 or 10 per cent. 

(e) If Gavernment would guarantee these bonds and' 
grant loans to Central Banks which are financing the Co-operati,.. • 
Societies whose meni.hers own lands. 

(3) It is not necessary to have separate agencies if Government 
will grant loans at a low rate of interest and guarantee part of the IMmdo : 
on mortgage of the meni.hers' lands to the existing Central Banks which. 
are financing the societies if the lands of those members are free froID 
encumbrances and mortgaged and pledged as security to their financiDC 
Central Banks. 
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.4.dfJfJfllDg ... -Ae 1he 'members of ltbe ·aociety are.residents of the 

1IatIle village and as 'the society is issuing ciop loans also, use of all kinds 
of loans, each member's asset. and his yearly earning capacity and tthe 
-verification and valuation of lands owned by -each member. ·can be 
watched and supemsedclOBely. 

Disadva..tag ... -Nil. _ 
909. (1) The present arrangement is that money are obtained from 

their Central Banks or financing banks which issued long-term loans up 
to the extent of their share capital and reserve fund but unable-to ,meet 
'the full demand for such term of loans. 'It is suggested that the 
..x:ieties may be foUy financed for such term of loans by issuing deben
tures on . G'}vemment guarantee and as suggested in the answer of 
908 (2). 

(2) In Burma, primary rocieties are not self-supporting in 
financial matters. They entirely depend on Central Banks, so, if 
Central Banks cannot lIet enough money for loans to societies, Govern
lIlent should either give loans or try and find means and ways to get 
loans, otherwise, the members will have to borrow' from outside money
lenders. 

910. ,No. it is not 10 urgenUy needed as crop-Ioans. 

'1""';,. Dis/rid. 

9rfl. (1) &: (2) My Committee is informed so. .1 personally think 
most Chettiars expect repayment within five years and that these loans 
should be called" intermediate" loans. 

908. (1) They are uneconomical in a country where the lender may 
easily be dead. or in jail within five years. .Agricultural Co-operative 
Credit SoQety is amply justified in not looking more than five years 
ahead, especially under a Reformed Government. 

(3) No. but it is of IitUe use considering long-term loans until 
the country is educated up to paying its short-terms ones. The only 
financing agent iuAAested by any member of my Committee bas been 
. the State and this is at present clearly out of the question. 

910. No. 
Pro_ DWrid. 

907. (t) Yes. 
(2) From village Burmese lenders and Cbettiars. 
(3) The advantalle is easy credit if suf6cieot security is given and 

toe disadvantage is abnormal rate of interests which generally swallows 
up the mortgaged properties. 

(4) Such members cannot repay to the societies according to 
. the bye-Iaws as their earnings are generally paid first to the outside 
money.lenders. 

908. (1) Co-operltive Credit Societies cannot Ret sufficiently large 
long-term loans from the Central Bank otherwise there is DO difficulty • 

.. No distinction is necessary between loans required for paying off old 
debts and 100000·term Ioaos for production purposes. • 

. (2/ As in other cases. the difficulty can only be met by giving 
• the Central Bank more funds. 

(3) This is doubtful. There is the advantage that (tranting 
, \onj(- term Ioaos direct by G-:>¥CrtUDeIlt to Societies dimioates Bank 

commission ; but it may not be 90 safe u in the bands ci Local (b. 
operatiw Bank which bas intimate locaIlmowledge.. . . 



Prome District.] 

. (4) There is DQ s!rongobjection to this provided they deal 
with the same Central ~. nor do4'S. th4!l'e apP"'lr ~ be any Ilr~t 
advantage. .' .. 

9~. (I) The> Societies nnder either plan ~nst ob\l\in 9ufficiel1t 
money from the Central Bank, which in !urI! mnst I?e li>vishly finan~ 
by the Government. 

(2) It is already the case. ~nd we are of opinion that it is up to 
the Government to finance Cl'Dtral B;mks and Societies pi good stand. 
il1ll approved by the Government. . 

910. The need for long-term loans is more urgCi'nt than for crop 
loans and larger sums are issued annually by the Central Bank for . tl\e 
former. This may be due to some extel1t to the dif\\culty in repaying a 
loan in tbe year. . . 

Thalon Districl. • • . 
907.(1) Yes, when they require money to buy new lands, etc. 

(2) From wealthy neighbours or Chettiars. . 
(3) Adflantages-(a) The money required can be got in time of 

need. Repayment can be made at any time. 
(b) Disadvantages-The members bave to pay much higher rate 

of interest to .the money-lenders and they are sued by the latter when 
they cannot repay the loans. The members' property is often attached 
and sold in execution of decrees. 

(4) When the property of the society members is encumbered 
the strengtb of the Society becomes weak. 
,:. 908. (I) In practice. members don't get long-term loans. The 
Co-operative Credit Societies find difficulties in supplying loans when 
the members want long-term loans. • 

t 2) Central Banks should issue sufficient long term loans. 
(3) No advantages. . 
(4) The Co-operam'e Societies shonld be empowered to make 

short and long-term loans to cnlti\'ators. We see no advantages therein. 
909. Such 11l0ney may be obtained !rom the Central Bank or any 

other Bank of Government or Loca1 Bodies. The subsidiary question 
requires no answer, in view of the above. 

(2) Government shonld opeD banks for the purpose .• This is 
likel}? to be the case. 

910. Yes. Both are needed. It is left to the circumstances in 
which a borrower is placed. 

Amherst District. 
'907. No. 

908. (1) No long-term loaru; are granted by the societies to their 
members. 

(2) Omilled. 
(3) No. The existiog Co-operative Credit Societies be used. 

for gfal1ting long-term loans. 
(4) Omitled. 

909. U) From land mortgage bank. On mortgage of lands. 
(2) It is likely that societies and central banks could not,. get 

enough money to satisfy the need both for long-term and short· term' . 
loans. The money must be financed b)' the Government. Yes . 

. 910. Yes. In order to save the ruinati'!D of agri,:ulturists and to 
prevent further alienation of land to non-Burman capitalists. ",_ • 
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Minb. District. 

907. II) SoCiety members could not get long-term loans outside. (2)} . 
(3) These /(Ul\8tions do not arise. 
(4) 

908. (1) Insufficient money available from the centra! bank: 
(2)} Long-term loans ar~ required to payoff old debts of 
(3) land owners or to purchase new lands. Government 

'(4) Land Mortgage B1nk will serve the purp:>se w~ll. 
909. Please see above. 

• 910. Long term loans seems to be urgent. If they can be provided 
for the necessity for crOp loans will decrease to a large. extent as the 
annual demand on the produce for repayment of loans will decrease and 
~ve sufficient ior next year's expenses . 

• 
Mandalay District. 

907. (1) No long-term loans but there are l:>ng outstanding loans 
owing to non-repayment. . 

(2~ Answered in question 4. 
(3) Cannot be answered as Ulere is none. 
(4) No long-term loans, when there was no repayment 

all the societies suffered. 
908. (1) As no long-term lo,ms were issued by locieties we could 

not menlion the difficulties. It is now learnt that societies were_ 
liquidaled as loans to be repaid by four annual instalments could not be 
repaid by members. 

Loans for paying old debts are to be repaid by three annual instal
ments, whereas loans (or productive purposes are to be repaid by four 
annual instalments. 

(2) Included in the previous answer and in answers to come 
(3) No separate allency should be or!(anised as many cooks 

spoil the broth. ' 
909. (1) & (2) Included in previous answer and in answers 'to 

come. 
910. Its need is mgent. Without such loans the members cannot 

buy cattle and tittle land to work with. 

KY"uAu District. 

907. (1) to (4) In the strict sense 'Of the term, 'II() long~term loans 
are issued either by societies or by money-lenders. Mortll3ges withont 
possession are v«y scarce in the district. Mortgages on house-sites are 
generally made with Chettiars, who insist on the pnnctual payment o£ 
interest Or I'8.lize on the site. 

9011. (1) The bye-laws of the societies ~vide CnIy loans. the length 
of the time allowed by the bye-laws (OI" repayment of which is DOt 
sufficient for purposes oi redemption, purchase and improvement of lands. 
There i. hardly any necessity to issue loans for liquidatiou of large 
debts \\ hich are always covered by mOl"tgages of land .• 
.. (2) and tJ) Land ~ Banks should be established to 
work through ~perative Societies. . 

(4) Special Co-operati~ Societies with limited liability should 
be formed. 



Kyaukse District.] (534 ) 

909 .. (1) the societies should get loans from land mortgage banks . 
for issue as long term loans to its members and find funds in some way 
or other to issue crop loans and intermediate loans. A seperate society 
for long term loans and for other loans, will complicate affairs in the 
matter of gauging the financial position of a member and issue and 
recove~y of loans. 

(2) If recommendation fop provision of financial assistance is 
made for tiding over disaster, storage of crop, and long term loans, it is 
not likely that difficulties will be met with. 

910. Lands must be redeepled, improved or purchased hefore Kason 
(April), i.e. before ploughing season. It is therefore necessary to get 
the loan in time. 

Remarks by the Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukse. 

907. (1) Some members do obtain long-term loans outside their. 
societies but not generally. 

(2) From village money-lenders. 
(3) Advantages-The money is obtained more readily and 

some times in addition to loans received from the societies. 
Disadvantages-The mortgagors lose their lands by foreclosure. 

(4) The societies' loans being at low· interest are not repaid 
till after the olltsider's loan.. • 

908. (1) Societies do not repay money lent out in long term loans to 
the Banks owini! to the default of members, and it becomes therefore 
impossible for societies to obtain money from Central Banks as required. 
Long term loans are generally given for payment of old debts and very 
seldom for productive purposes. 

... (2) By insisting on punctual repayment of loans. 
(3) It would presumably "e better to lUant long term loans by 

means of land mortgage societies. The disadvantage is that there is no 
.room for two societies in most villages. . 

(4) Special Co-operative Societies should be formed with limited 
liability to issue long term loans on land mortgage. These societies 
would only 'benefit the rich cultivators and not the labouring class or 
those unable to furnish security for their loans. 

909. (1) I do not think that the money would be forthcoming in the 
present state of the Co-operative movement for societies which grant 
both crop loans and long term loans. The money might be forthCQlJling 
from the depositors for separate societies if Government guarantee the 
stability of the land mortgage banks or societies. 

(2) If I found that neither the societies nor Central Banks 
could get enongh money I would recommend the issue of short term 
loans only. This is extremely likely. 

910. The term urgent is not understood. Long-term loans are needed 
by land owners and crop loans are needed by all classes including tenants. 
As tenants are not so well off as land holders their need is presumably 
more urgent. 

Comm;ssio,.."., Saga;", Division. 

907. (1) Not if they can get such loans from their societies. 
(2) Money baw. 
(3) The money' may be obtained, but interest is usually high. 
(4) Such practice must in the long run kill the societies. 



908. The chief difficuhy is lack o( capital. A loan 'isSued for the 
lepayment of an old debt may restore credit at a cheaper rate. A long. 
term loan for productive purpose may not increase earning power for 
some years. 

(3) No. 
909. If money is not forthcoming for al ong-term loan from a society 

a member would be well advised to waiL Provision for long-term loans 
is not generally urgeotly necessary though it may be desirable. 

Sagai,,/! Dis/riel. 

907. 1.1) Not if they can obtain them from the societies. 
(2) From the money-lenders. 
(3) Advantages and disadvantages are the same as described 

under question 902 (4). 
(4) In effect it really cripples the society. Please see latter 

part of answer to 902 (4). 
908. (1) Lack of sufficient capital is the main difficulty. Loans 

issued for the discharge of old debts will restore his credit and relieve .. 
him of high interest charges whereas 10a:1s issued for productive pur
poses will increase his earning power. and that too may not be in the 
immediate future. 

(2) Please see 904 (3). lThese might also be met with by 
increasing the capital, deposits and reserve fund. But the primary 
remedy lies with themselves. No institution will provide them with 
funlls if they cannot prove to their !=reditors' satisfaction that they are 
on a strong working basis. 

(3) No. 
(4) This does not arise. 

909. (1) Same as in 9\H (2) and (3). In addition, Central Banks will ." 
have to make necessary provision to meet the requirements of long term, 
loans. Formation of separate societies not recommended. Long term 
loans should be issued only on the security of land. 

(2) In such emergencies, which should be rare if societies are 
run on new lines, Government should come forward with loans.· 
Quite possible. 

910. No. 

KGtla District (Ka_li" a"" W .... llto S.b-commi/l«). 
907. (1) No. There are no long term loans. 

(2) At present nowhere. 
(3) and (4) At present no long term loans have been ezperi

enced. 
908. (1) The difficulties found by the Co-operative Credit Societies 

in supphing their members with loog term loans are (1) failure of the 
__ members to make repayments as faxed by yearly instalments (2) failure 

of l(ettiRl! IonR term loans from the Bank by the Co-operatift Societies. 
Loans required for paying off old debts are meant for paYing off 

old debts and the repa)'lDents are ezpected within five years. 
Long term loana for production purposes are meant for agricultural 

produce and the repa~ments are ezpected within five yeara. 
(2) The difficulties can be met by _kinR Oftr the mortgage 

bonds of tho members' im_bIe properties as security of getting 
suflicient loans &om Grnverument and by _king the members pas 
regular yearty instalments. 

'-
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(3) Y' es, thete should be separate agencies for granting tdil~
term l'oan9. 

The aavantages. 
(1) Careful and thorougb inspection 

a.9d v~rific~tioJ1 of member's property 
can be easily done~ 

(2) The agencies Will be responsible 
fG)r the loan .recommended. 

Disadvanlages. 
(1) The agencies and members 

taking long term loana mii;ht become 
one united cliq.ue. 

(4) The separate agencies for granting long term loans should 
. be special Co-operative Societies. 

The advantages. 
(1) Careful and thorough. inspection 

and verification or member's property 
can be easily done. 

. (ZI The agencieS will be responsible 
for loans recommended. 

Disadvantages, 
(11 The agencies and membcn 

taking long term loans might become 
one united clique. 

. 909. (1) :Moil~y required for the long terirt loans can be obtained by 
the Co-operatiye Societies from the land mortgage bank on giving the 
mortgage bOllds of members' immoveable property as secilrity. 

Crop loans and long term loans to be made by the same societies on 
mortgage securities should be the ordinary plan. 
. (2) The mOrtgage bonds bf the Oiembers' immoveable property 

should be inortgaged to other money'lenders, In case the Central Bank' 
and the Societies cannot grant sufficient loans. 

910. The need for long term loans is as urgent as that of crop loans, 
as the poor cultivators have become subject to land owners to whoin 
they would look up as their only real'master. 

n thinl< by this is meant that almost all cultivators are in the hands 
ot money-lenders for amounts they cannot repay but on which they pay 
the ihterest yearly.) . 

Joint Rtgistrar, Co· operative Societies, Pakk6ku, MyinllYan and Minbu 
districts." 

907. There are no long-term loans given by agriculturai credit 
societies in the strict sense of the word, nor do Burmese money-lenders 
make a practice of givinjil thein. 

908. (1) (2) Do not arise in view of the above. 
(3) Yes, payment of loans for old debts and land iml1rovement 

of land owners in the wholesale society would require separate agencies, 
... while the proposed Estate Societies could deal "'ith the land improve

ment in their own estates out of their own fuuds received as rent from 
the Wholesale Society. , 

(4) No, The Wholesale Society could not expect to obtain 
sufficient capital for this purpose, unless long established, also, in the 
ease of .supplies to landowners, the land or sufficient of it would be 
required as security against loss of seed. etc. 

Iii the case of tenants of the estate society, they would have no 
security to offer; but the fact of their being entirely dependent upon the 
society would tend towards better discipline., Another disadvantage 
wonId be that most of the security would be in the hands of the Whole> 
sale Society. Tbe Wholesale Society might however offer security CD 
behalf of approved cases to banks willing to advance long-term loans. 

• S .. footnote 011 page 520. 



1be sllAAestion Is thai long-term loans be taken on behaH. Of 
apProved members bY the Wholesale Society, the estate dePartment of 
which would be in a position to offer security. 

909. Nothing but the reclamation of the Co-operative movement in 
Burma can supply the financial wanls of thero-operators. 

910. No, It is only by the proper use of crop loans, whether in 
kind or in money that long-term loans can be ultimately settled. If the 
former are properly used they Will - themselves provide a source for the 

.extermination of old de!>ts. . 
To advance money for the paYment of debts m fundamentally 

unsound, but the real remedy lies in advancing money to earn income 
from which old debts can be settled ultimately. 

Long-term loans ant only justifiable for land improvement and 
kindred objects whereby the actual loan is remuoerative. 

911. (I) From both outside and inside. 
(2) In the case of the outside sources from Burmese money-

lenders. 
(3) No advanialles. but higher rale of interest and greater 

insistanco of .... rayment follow from an outside loan. 
(4) The outside loans. because of the greater pressure for 

...,payment, get settled Ii~-t to the disadvantage of the Societies. 

tNOTa.-These are not nan,. inttlrmeciiate loans. Bunnese lenders do Dot 
advance money on intennediatc loam as soch. but so long as interest is promptly paid 
renewals are allowed. 

912; (1) The same difficulties as for crop loans, overdue crop loans 
have been converted into intermediate loans in some instances. 

(2) Same as for crop loans. 
913. (1) In the same way as proposed for long-term loans. . 

(2) Special Co-operative Societies should not be made but the 
same method adopted as ~ested for 10Dil-tenn loans. 

Dqllly Ret.;.Ir"r, Co-o/>UalifNJ DeltJrl",elll. MalldtJloy C;""ge. ",..j 

MyoJlt (~ldli"" BrollClt) Myi_ Raage.· 

907. (1) Yes. 
(2) Chettyars and Burmese. 
(3) l);StJJ..,~ 

(a) Higher rate of interest. 
(/)1 Loan may be recalled at any moment without an, ~ 

regard fer seasonal disaster 01" family troubles. 
(e) Necessity for offerillll real security. 

A"""idllga..-
(a) Could 'get as much money as they i'equire provided 

sufficient security is given. 
(/») No liability on account of others. 

(4) Societies generally fail to recover the loans fnIly. 
908. (1) The cIifficulty is failure to get etlOUJlh funds .. .-. the banks, 

the chief financilllt IIII/enciea. The same ditJieulties ue met foo- purposes 
of paying oIf old debts IS -U .. fer those of P10dactitA 
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(2) If sufficient funds are available for long term loans from the 
bank;which in tum should. also find facilities to have mOre funds. this 
difficulty will have been removed. . . 

(3) No, the disadvantages being :-
(a) A debtor has to serve two, creditors, and he cannot 

serve both satisfactorily and consequently he wi1\ 
meet with trOUbles. ' 

(b) The aebtor will find it difficult to give sufficient 
security to both. , 

(e) Claims by two creditors will coincide in as much as 
the debtor has to pay from the same source of 
income, namely, the produce of his crop.' . 

909. '1) By borrowings from the general public, by accepting long
term deposits and by issuing debentures as in the case of municipal 
corporations and like institutions. 

(2) In. such cases, the so"ieties would have to apply to the 
Government for help. 

If the financing Banks and societies carry on with their work 
carefully and within their limits and means, there is no 
likelihood of such cases occurring. 

910. Yes, because economic interest of cultivators and other members 
of societies have been.year by year deteriorating, on account of exces
sive rates of in~erest they have to pay to outside money· lenders. 

, Range Officer, Co-ofteralive Defta,./menl, [nsan. 

907. (1) Long-term loans are obtained nowhere. 
(2), (3) and (4" Do not aris ... 

908. (1) The financing bank cannot supply the society with long
term loans. Long-term loans are needed both for improvement of the 
land and for settlement of old debts. 

(2) The financing bank cannot getsufficientiong-term deposits. 
If the State allows a loan or renders needful assistance in raising a long
term deposit, the difficulty will disappear. 

(3) No. . 
(4) "rhe present co-operative societies are sufficient to under

take long-term loans. Separate agencies are not necessary. 
909. (I) The State will have to grant a loan to a board to be created 

for financing the co-operative bank and help the bank in raising capital 
from the public. The security for crop-loan should primarily be the crop 
and that for long-term loans be the unencumbered landed property. 
Accounts can clearly and separately be kept for each kind of loans. 

.. (2) If the State is unwilling to COme to their aid, there will be 
a difficulty to get sufficient money. 

910. Yes, because (jl outside debts compelled the members to pay 
more interest, and (ii) want of improvements to the land brings about a 
short oulturn. 

Charge Officers, Co-~alj"e Depar/menl, H enzada and Prom •. 

907. (1) Yes. 
(2) From village Burmese lenders and Chettyars. 
(3) The adv-dIltage is easy credit if sufficient security is given 

and the disadvantage is abnormal rate of interests which generally .wal
low up the mortgaged properties. 
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. -
(4) Such members cannot repay to the societies acording to the 

byelaws as their earnings are generally paid first to the outside money-
lenders. • . 

908. (1) If the co-operative credit societies get long-term loans from 
the central bank· they will not find any difficulty but not otherwise . 

. Loans required for payine off old debts bring no return while long-term 
loans for production purposes fetch some income; . 

(2) The difficulties can be met by making the instalments 
comparatively very much smaller than the instalment for paying off debts 
for production purposes as the former bring no return. . The long term 
should extend so far 89 to enable borrower to repay only out of his ' 
yearly net profit and the instalment should not be IargE'r than this. 

(3) Tbe advantage that may accrue from the granting of long. 
term loans direct by Government to societies is that it eliminates bank 
commission, but it may not be so safe as in the hands of a local 
co-operative bank wbich has intimate local knowledge. 

(4) There will be a conRict of interest between the co-operative 
Bank and special co-operative societies (separate agencies) and the prj;. 
mary co· operative societies will dwindle into nonentity as the members 
with tangible assets will naturally foraake the old one for the new. 

909. (1) Tlfe societies must obtain sufficient money from the central 
bank wbich in tum must be lavishly financed by the Government which 
does Dot incu~ any risk at all as such loans are covered· by mortgaged 
deeds of immovable properties of members. 

The plan to lend througb separate societies is not feasible for tbe 
above mentioned reasons wbile it is equitable and fair. and co-operative 
in spirit when such long.term loans are issued through primary societies. 

(2) It is generally the case and we are of opinion tbat it is up 
to the Government to .finance central banks and societies of good 
atandine approved by tbe Government. . . 

910. Tbe need for long· term loans is I\S urgent or we sbould say that 
it is more urgent than crop loans because only long·term loans can 
bestow material blessings upon the cultivators while crop loans only 
keep soul and body together. 

CommiJIM of Officers of 1M Co-oJeraJille D~rlntml. 

907. (t) Yes. 
(2) From Chettyars and village money-lenders. 
(3) See answer to question 902. sub-questiou (4). 
(4) See answer to question 902. sub-question (7). 

908. (1) No agricultural co-operntive credit society may under the 
e .. ~isting bye-laws make loans to be repaid in any period longer than 
live years.. . 

(3) No. There appeared to be DO special advantages in the plan 
of separate agencies while it has the serious disadvantage that the 
borrower would be dealing with two different sets of creditors, neither 
of which would Decessarily be fully wormed as to its needs or demands 
for loans. 

909. (1) From central banks. 
(2) Preference should be given to short-term I8:ms because 

of the greater security. 
910. The need for long. term loans is more urgent than the need £or 

crop loaDS because of the mass of debt, coostantly increasing lIS a result 
of non-payment of interest at be.t.vy rates, which cripples the ~. 



Mr. A. D. Kiernandel-. 
907. Cultivators prefer to borrow from outsiders as there is' far too 

much formality in borrowing or repaying Co-operative loans. 
. 908. (1) Long term loans apparently are not given and short term 

ones can only be repaid by tlOrrowing £i'om elsewhere. 
(2) Long terms to be repaid in instalments. 

909·. (l) and (2) Suggest 10 years'loans and to be recovered in yearly 
instalments. 

My experience dealing with nearly 400 tenants is that they wouid 
rather pay higher interest and debt wiped off after a fixed period as few 
can ever repay a loan in full. I have adopted this plan with my" 
tenants. In eases of death and interest paid for four years tbe debt is 
wiped out One's loans mean a dead loss and it is only necesSity 
which requires one to linance tenants. I should be deligh ted if anyone 
else financed my tenants and recoup themselves after my rent is paid. 

910. Cultivators have great difficulty in repaying loans by a single 
payment and hence I recommend the instalment system. 

U Shwe Tha, K.S.M. 

907. Noone can get long term loans outside their society. If they 
get loans the l-ender reserves his right to recover the loan at any time, 
but it is understood that so long as payment of interest is regular such 
loan will not be called back by the lender. The societies credit suffers 
if the members are indebted to outsiders and depositors will not come 
to such a Society. 
.. 908. (3) I am in favour of having separate agencies for granting long 

term loans. The small "Co-operative credit societies cannot watch or 
:give necessary supervision over long term loans and small crop loan 
societies cannot have a good reputation to attract deposits from out
siders and will meet with difficulty in enforcing regular payments 
When instalments or interest is due. The long term loan society must 
be efficient in its management must have a business spirit to enforce 
regular payment of instalments or interest and must ba\"e the confidence" 
of the public. . . 

(4) I tbink seParate agenci'eS will be better if they are special 
co-operative credit societies. The advantage in such society is that 
they are the under the control of the Government Officers. ? 

909. Both kind of societies or agencies can get the money requirea 
on the security of the mortg. ge deeds they possess. Short term and 
long term loans shOUld not be issued by the same societies. Long term 
loan societies should be lirst started in a place where crops are secure. 

'910. The need of long term loans is not so urgent as the need of 
crop loans. 

Section 3.-Agriculture-lntehnediate Loans. 

911. (1) Yes. 
A kyd r>islricl. 

(2) From local money-lenders. . 
(3) The disadvantages felt by the member are thai they bad to 

pay higher rate of interest which is agaio subject to 'VIolent BuctuatiollS. 
The effect ilaturally is that the Society ill not aware of the actual 6oan
ICial position "of its members and difficulties arise When tire tlelLt loan 
after re'payment of. the 6rst is applied for. 

• 
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912. (1) In view of the answer given above, no necessity for answer-
ing this arises. . . 

(2/ We don't think creation of special Societies I"itl\er Pfl!Cti~ble 
or desirable. 

913. (1) Does Dot arise. 
(2) Does not arise. 

9ll. (l) Yes. . 
(2) Froln Chettyars IIlld local money-lem\ers landlar!is. 
(3) As answered 907 (3). 
(41 A. slated h~ 907 (4). 

912.(1) Irregularity and failure in repayment of instalments, .. ery often 
cause obstructions to the smoothly running macbine of the bllsinesli pf 
the society. 

(2) By allowing a society tp recover its demands (roql a defanl\iqg 
mem her as if they are ...... ears of land revenue. 

913. (1) Issuing of intermediate loans shonld reinain with the primary 
societies if arrangements for long-term loans are made separately, as the 
primary societies can accept deposits lip to four or five years. 

(2) In view of the answer given in question (I) it does not arise. 

1n.tin District. 

911. (I) & (2) Some do. \>Y IIPplying to Chettiars and Indians. !?~. 
replies to previous questions. 

912. (1) Nil. 
913. (1) & (2) We do not. 

Prom. Districl. 

911. (1) Yes. they have to take intermediate loans from outside the 
Society) because it cannot commonly provide them with sufficient loans. 

\2/ They borrow generally from local money lenders and the 
Chettiars. 

(3/ The advan~ are that the borrowers are not subject to fre
quent calls and inspection by Societies officers and officers of the 

• Department and they are not bound to repay within a certain limit of 
time. whereas the disadvantages are tbe abnormal rate of interest, their 
personal services are at the beck and call of the money-lenders, who 
may demand back their money »ithout any notice, if their displeasure 
is incurred. 

(4) The Societies are affected in as much as their loans are repaid 
• only after the repayment of outside loans. 

912. (1) The societies are generally unable to RraDt sufficient loans 
to their members as they cannot be adequately 6n;mced by the Co-opera
tive Banks. 

(2) It is up to the Government to liberally finance the Central 
Co-operative Banb. 

T1uJ16. Di.tnd. • 

911. Yes. From wealthy native; of Burma and Indians. 1;I1e 
answers to the remaining questions are the same as in 902 and 908 above.. 

912. l'i.l. answer in 923. 
913. The question does not srist'. in \iewof answer in 928 (-4) abo\",,-
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A. ",hersl »islricl. 
9011, «1) Yes. 

(2) From Chettiars and other money-lenders. 
(3) In this district the Co-operative ,Bank' and Societies do not 

grant intermediate loans but only crop-loans. 
Advantages would be getting loans on a longer term of years. Dis

advantages would be having to pay' higher rate of interest. 
(4) As borrowers have to give security of their properties to out

side money4enders 'the society in advancing money to them have littlO' 
or no security to depend upon. 

912. (1) Difficulties arise for want of securities or properties to look 
'to from 'members as these are ordinarily mortgaged to outside money-
'lenders. ... 

(2) By opening land mortgage banks and redeeming mortgaie 
'properties from outside money-lenders. 

913. (1) Same as answers to questions 928 (3) and (4). 
. (2) ·From Land-Mortgage bank. 

'Minhu Dislrid. 

911-12-13., Intermediate loans are not required and not very 
necessary for special consideration. 

M anJalay District. 

911-12-13. Included in previous answers. 

Kyau} .. ' Districl. 

911. (I) to (4) Only the societies, but not the mOlley-lenders take up 
the issue of the intermediate loans. 

912. (1) Primary societies cannot get the loans in time of need by its 
members. • 

(2) Cash credit system should be adopted by them so that loans 
can be hdd with least. possible delay. dispensing with the formalities 
such as holding meetings for applications, drawing money and issuing. 
loans. The loans must be granted on title deeds. 

913. Omitted being not necessary. 

Remarks by the DeJuty Commissioner, Kyauk". 

911. (1) Yes, If they can get them. 
(2) From village money-lenders and Chettiars. 
(3) & (4) See question 907. 

912. (I) Owing to bad rePayments societies cannot obtain new 
money. ... 

(2) By insisting on prompt repayment of outstanding;loans. 
913. (1) By existing Co-operative Societies. • 

(2) No . 

• , Commissioner, Sagaing Division. 

911-13. An intermediate loan is generally more urgent than a JODi
term loan. 1 am not in favour of s~ societies for such loans. 



''Saga/tlg "iJislritl. 

4}u.'(i) 'Not ,(they canobtain'loana from .their societies. 
,(2) From the mone"l.enders. 
(3) Please see 902 (4). 
(4) Same as in 907 (4), but to a less extent. 'l'be "effellt may be 

80 rapid., , , 
912 (1) Please see 908 (ll. 

(2) Please see 908 (2). 
913. (1) This does not arise. 

(l) We are against the formation of sp~ societies. 

Kalha Dislria-(KaVJ/jJl lind Wunlho Sub.commilteA 

9U. (1) As the Co.operative Credit Societies are on the wane, the 
members commonly obtain their intermediate loans from outsiders. 

(2) They commonly borrow from money lenders. 
(3) The advantages. -Disadvantages. 

(1) The members get the (1) Th. memben are forced to become, 
. d ('()Olies u their lands are workeod by 

requlre money. Inoney lenden for 2 or 3 years liU the 
loan are settled. If the loans cannot be 
settled in a few yean. they have to make 
over their lands to money lenden liviDa 
in the same uniL 

(4) Naturally the landed property of the members are secretly 
transferred to outsiders affecting the valuable assets of the societies. 

912. (1) The difficulties that primary agricultural credit ,societies 
find in !(ranting sufficient intermediate loans to their members are :

(i) the lailure to make repayments as fixed by yearly instalments 
owinll to bad crops; 

(ij) failure of the members to take legal actions against such 
defaulters. 

(2) the difficulties can be met by getting the crops insured and 
by stirring up the members to adopt drastic measures against the 
defaulters. 

913. (1) I do not think that long·term loans for cultivator should be 
arranl(ed by something separate from the primary Societies granting 
crop loans. 

(2) Special Co-operative Societies should be made for inlerme-
• diate loans. The money would be obtained by morlJr.lging the mortgage 

bonds of the immove.~b1e properties of tbe members to either the 
Central Bank or tbe Land Mortgage Bank. 

Range OjJiu.r, Co-oleTllliH Dt:larl",ent, l.ue; ... 

911. (1) Members of the co-operative societies in loseio District 
can obtain their intermediate loan from their own societies. 

(2), (3) and H) These questions do not arise.. 
912. (1) 'l'be members of the c:o-operative societies;i, losein District 

• found no difficulty to get from their societies as mocb intermediate loan 
as they are fit to get. 

(2) It does not arise.. 
9\3. (1) No separate body b long·term loans is aeoessary. 

(2, There is DO Deed b spcciaI societies EOI' that JIUIllOSe. 
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Charge ()fficers, Co-opera#~~.pepaxtmenl, Henzada and Prome. 
911. (1) Yes, they have to take intermedlate loans from ol'~i!1e the 

society, hecause it cannot commonly provide them with sufflci!,nt loans. 
(2) They borrow generally' from local money-lenders and the 

Chettiars. ..• . 
(3} The advantages are thaf the ·borrowers are not subject to 

frequent calls and inspection by societies' officers and officers of the 
department and they are not bound to repay within a certain limit of time 
whereaS the disadvantages are the abnormal' rate of interests, their 
personal services at the beck and call of the money-lenders, who may 
demand i?ack their money if their displeasure is incurred without any 
notice. 

(4) The societies areaffccled in as much as their loans are 
repaid only after the repayment of outside loans. 

. 912. (1) The societies l\re generally unable to grant sufficient loans 
to their members as' they cannot be adequately financed by the co
operative banks. 

(2) It is up to the Government to liberally nnance the centr,1I 
co-operalive banks which are deserving of Government aid. 

913. (I) We are of opinion that no separate agencies should be 
employed tp grant long-term loans to members of primary societies 
because we are afraid that ~y other agencies will not be able to supervise 
the use of 10a11s properly. . . 

(2) We are not in favour of this idea. 

Commillee of Officers of Ike Co-o~eralive De~arlmen.l. 
911. See answers to question 902. 
912. The same difficulties as in the case pf cro~ \pans. 
913. Sepafl\te a~encies are nat desired. 

U Shwe Tha, K.S.&!. 
911. Yes. Some do get such loans from money-lenders. What they 

cannot get from the Society, they are obliged to get from outside, such 
practice affects the credit of the Society as well as its reputation. 

912 & 913. I think separate Societies should deal with intermediate 
loans. If this cannot be done, snch loans should be issued by the long
term loan Societies. Government issnes yearly such loans to cultivators .. 
Government should provide such Societies with money as mnch as it 
can. Such Societie~ also can get money by raising loans from the Joint 
Stock Banks on the security of their mortgage deeds. • -

Section 4.-Co-operative Marketing of Agricultural 
Produce. 

Akyab Dis/riel. 
9\4. (1) Yes. . 

(2) We don't think there will be serious dlfficu1ty in getting m~ 
if the Society is founded on a proper basis except in the initial stages. 

. (3) (a) The Societies will be to a large extent relieved if the 
collection of land revenue be deferred until the sale of stock in hand. 

(b) By removing the restriction against the grant of agricul
tural loans to the Co·operative Credit Societies. 

(c) B)' providing adequate fund from a Central Bank or by 
making arrangement with millers and buyers. 
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Peg" District. 
914. (1) Yes. . 

(2) The difficulty is that the society does not receive advances 
from the Imperial Bank or any other banks though the agricnltural pro~ 
duce are pledged as security. 

(3) The difficulty may be overcome if such a society obtains 
advances on the security on their agricultural produce from the Imperial 
bank or other banks. 

l".ei,. Dis/rict. 

-914. See answer to question 50. 

Prome Disln'ct. 
914. 

(1) Yes, there is some proposal on foot. 
(2) The difficulties are EIIat the cultivators have to pay their land 

revenue, other taxes, and Bank loans between January and March, when 
they have just collected their produce, and also need money for food 
and cultivatic n expenses when the rains set in, whereas the paddy 
market is generally Rood only in the months of Jllly and August. 

(3) From the above auswer it is clear that the land revenue and 
other tl\xes as well as the bank-loan should be deferred to July or 
August when the paddy prices are generally best. If the Government 
cannot defer till then the Bnnk may bti able to do so provided the 
agricultural produce is given as security to the Bnnk. To enable the 
Bnnk to pro\'ide such societies with the required money, the.Bank should 
be sufficiently provided with funds by the Government. 

Thalo,. Dis/rid. 
914. No. 

..",hers' District. 
914. (1) No. 

(2) None we can think of. 

Commissioll4l', Magwe Division. 

9H. Mr. Odell, Deputy Director of Agriculture. started cotton 
bazaars in Allanmyo Subdivision-. He is at present in India investigat
ing the working of produce bazaars in Berar. His report should be of 
use to the Committee and I suggest that he be examined or asked to 
,upply an advance copy of his notes or report. ~ 
. .Both millers and brokers lOOKed on the Allanmyo cotton bazaars 
with suspicion and it was onl)' in 1929, after several years' experiment, 
that they m"t with an)thing like success. 

M i,."., Dislrid. 

914. (1) None as yet. Co-operative Society for seIliDl! agricultural 
produce will prove bene6cial to cultivators and will be welcome by all, 
Large land owners and other well-to-do traders should lip porsuaded 
to form such ~ties by means of shares. Advances could be made 
on the morlf..>:l!!e of stocks deposited ,.,.ith the Society by cultiw.ton.. 

(2) (3) These questions do not arise. 

_ • " CO!'y 0/ • DOle by Mr. Oddl is illCladed amoogsl!be oppaarIia:s ill !be _d 
'NIunlC 01 I .... "'rorL 

35 
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M alirWtiy DUly;,t. 

. 914, (1), (2) (3) In addlfi'oo.to the ,mswer given ,tv question 50, it is 
uecessary. that Government efficers should assist during the first five 
years so that expenditure may be iess. 

lCyaulUA ViSfrid. 

914. (1) Kyaukse District Co· operative Peas and Beans S11e S:>ciety 
and the Upper Burma Co.operative Trading Society were once regis
tered, but no affiliated societies are fornted. 

2. They cannot get loans on the security of stock on hand to 
give advances to members who desirt! to store, to purchase members' 
stock, and tide over a falling market. 

3. The remedy lieS in the pcdvis(oi! by Govermlteilt of financial 
aileilc(~s tor 16alls eli ~eC\lfity of crop'; of fostering ihh!r=co-bperative 
tfadll and th~ M'opl!rative system of 9toral!~; 

Iteiliarls by tht De}~lv .f;tlmlnfssitJntf, Kyauks~. 
,1. No. 
2. MemberS are not loyal to the sOcieties, if they can get better 

offers for their produce front outsiders. 
3. By the progress af education over a number of years. 

BfI,nllti Districl. 

914. (1) (2) & (3) None known. 

,Sagaiflg District. 

914. No for all questions. 

[(atha District (Kaw;ifl and Wuntho Sub-committee). 

914. (1) No. ' 
(2) & (3) AI~dy ankweted iii qd@StiOD 50. 

Ad/flin,stratrw 11/ COlIenl/llt,d EsIDIi!, jj,.hlia. * 
914. See the answer to SO above, • 

Jo;lIl RtgislriJ,; CO-DIei'Dliot Socieli~, PaioUu, Jly;ngyu" Q"d Millb. 
districts. t 

914. (I) Yes, there is a sl'lci<!ty iil Pakakku formed for this purpose. 
(2) The capital WIlli raised ,hy the primary societies which 

joined il subscribing in the form of buying shares. 
(3) There was no difficulty in raising the caPital, but the 

primary societies subsequenUy proved disloyal by seUing their produce 
through other agencies, in order to avoid payment of their debts to the 
society by recovery from the proceeds of the ~e of their crops . 

• An ....... lelale 10 GoVcriuiieiil eSbIei ib Ifanlhawatldy and hgu diJlrict •• 
t See footnote at page 520. 
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D~III~ Registrar, Co-opera';", DeJarlme/lt, l£alJda/ay Charge, altd 
Myook (Co-operaUve Branch) My;~m" Range. *. 

914. Additional remark to answer 50 :-the eXporter and big millers 
are not inclined to deal with these clao;ses of organizations as they want 
to buy materials at the lowest possible price thr-ough commission agents 
and brokers with a view to have the largest possible profit. 'ihls is the 
J(reatest impediment to the successful working of a Co-operative Society 
for selling allricultura1 produce. 

Rang. Of!icer, Co-olerati'" Deparlm.nt, Insein. 

914. Vide answers to Question 50. . 
As far as money was concerned there was no difficulty. But the 

leaders who supervised the paddy sale society, had, with much difficnlty, 
to counteract the tactics of the workers employed by the paddy 
purchasing firms and frequently they fell victims to those rogues. 

CltarJ!e Ol!iC6S, Co-olerali"" Departmellt, HeulJ.la altd Pro"... 
914. (1) Yes, there is some proposal on foot. 

(2) The difficulties are that the cultivators have to pay their 
land revenue, other taxes and bank loans between January and March 

. when they have just collected their produce, which does not generally 
fetch a!lood price: besides they need money for food and cultivation 
expenses when the rain sets in and the paddy market is generally llood 
cnly in the months of July and AUllUSt. 

Il) From the above answer it is clear that the \an4 revenue and . 
other taxes as well as the bank loan should be deferred to July or Augnst 
when the paddy prices are generally best. If the Government cannot 
defer till then the bank may be able to do so. provided the agricultura1 
produce ia kiVCft.a security to the bank. 

To .. able the bank to provide SItch societies with the required 
money, the bank should be aufliciently previded with funds by the 
-Government. 

c-",iU. of ()~ of lIN Co-olcr/lJiw DeI<JrlJIUIII. 
914. (1) There liave been seVeral such SOcieties iii 13u.nna but pra(:" 

tially all ha\'C failed . 

• Mr. P. L. L. N. Naraymaalt CIutti4r (PyaPon) • 

914. See answer to SO. 

. Sectiofi S.-C!().()perI1U"e Putchase Socleties. 

Ai)WtDislrid. 
'15. (lINe. 

(2) and (31 Nil. 
915. (1) 'Three such soicelies ia exioteoc:e. 

(2) No difficulty. 
(3) Does DOt arise. 
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Peg.. Dis/rict. 

915. (1), (2) and (3) No. 
916. (1), (2) and (3) No. 

1mtin Dis/riel. 
915 and 916. No. 

Prome Dis/rict. 

915. and 916. (1) No. 
(2) and (3) The answer does not arise. 

Th%n Dis/riel. 

915 and 916. (1) No . 
. (2) and (3) do not arise. 

Amherst Distriel. 

915. and 916. (1) No. 

(2) None we can think of. 

Minb .. Distriel. 

915 and 916. None. Not needed at present. 

M ondalall DiJtricl. 

915 and 916. As the answer given to question 914. 

Kyaukse Distriel. 

915. (1), (2) & (3) The officers of the Co.operative and Agricultural 
Department have proposed and the proposals have not been seriously 
taken up or, when formed societies have been ruined by lack of loyalty 
in members. 

916. (1), (2) and (3) Only Kyaukse Police Co·operative Store hal 
been in l"'istence, buHt has not yet worked for a sufficient length of time 
to gauge and remedy its difficulties. Kyaga Store and Kyaukse Salary 
Earners' Store have been disregistered for mismanagement, i.... there 
was lack of providence and provisions ·were sold to others. 

R.marks by the Delu/y Commissioner, Kyaukse. 

915. Village communal spirit is breaking down and the average 
Burman appears to be too individuajistic by temperament for co·opera
tive marketing to be a success. 

916. (1) No. 
(2) The members of such societies merely pledged their credit 

to the greatest possible extent and appeared to be no better off than 
they were before. 

(3) By changing human' nature. 

Sagai"g Distriel. , 
915 and 916. No for all questions. 
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Kalll4 Dis/riel (Kawlin and Wun/ho Su~-com'ni/lee). 

"915. (1) No. 
(2) There would be difficulties in getting' the required money 

as the members themselves cannot subscribe sufficient number of shares, 
nor are they able to deposit sufficient money. 

(3) The difficulties can be overcome, if the members can 
subscribe sufficient number of shares and deposit sufficient money. 

916. (1) No. 
(2) As in No.2 of question 915. 
(3) As in No.3 of question 915. 

Joi", Registrar, Co-eperative ,Societies, Pakokku, Myingyan a"d Minbu 
distric/s.- • 

915. (1) No. 
(2) and (3) A scheme has already been suggested in answer to 

question No. 90S. 
916. (I) No. 

(2) and (3) A scheme has already been suggested in the 
answer to question No. 905. 

Range Officer, Co-operative DePar',ne"t, 1 tlscin. 

915. (1) No. 

:mTbey do not arise. 

915. (1) No. gn The~' do not arise. 

Charge Officers, Co-operative DeJ>ar'ttlent, HenliJda and Prottle. 

915. (I) No. 
(~)}Th Ii' d t' (3) e ques on oes no arise. 

916. (1) No. ' gn The question does not arise. 

Co",,,,ill« 0/ Officers of the Co-oleraliH Dqartttmlt. 

915. (1) There is only one such society in Burma. 
(~) This society was able to borrow to the extent necessary 

(rom a co-operative central bank. 
i!' 916. There are now live such societies in Burma. two of which are 
polic" supply societies. They have had no difficulty in obtaining the 
funds .... 'qUi .... d for this purpose. 

• 
AIr. P. L. L. N. N ...... y,J .... " eheu;." (1)) ...... ,,). 

915 and 916. No. 
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Section- 'S.-Loans to Traders and A~Us""ns. 

Aky .. ' Dum". 

~q, (ll Owing ~o Ilep'e~sion i1l tradll <lgpqll nUII\!>er I!f members 
~o,t ~~ay lheir !pa!l~ in \iql~ !l-IlP liif!j.cq!\y is sonWQll\8S ex,,~rient~1i 
m Clrculabon of money. -

(2) There is a rule by which !11embers wl]O stalld sureties for 
other members are debarred frQJIl j:etting joan ew" after t\le payment 
of their own loans, if the members for whom they stood sureties have 
I\O~ rep~d. Consequently there is a general disinclination to pay on 
the part of those able to pay when they see that tire members for whom 
they stood sureties have made defa\llt in payment. 

This difficulty is often experienced. Otherwise the systell1 works 
well with them. 

(3) The above defect can be eliminated by suitably amending 
the bye-law. It is difficult to remove it entirely. 

918. (1) No artisan society. 
(2) and (3) Nil. 

919. (1) Yes. 
(2) NQt necessarily. 
(3) Pifficulties may be met by a system of state guarantee. 

By this we mean that the state should come to the aid of the societies 
in their initial stages. State aid will enhance the credit of the societies 
concerned enormously and outside money ill the form of deposits will 
be forthcoming. When the society gets proper foothold lhe State 
aid can be jlr3dua1ly withdrawn. 

Pegu District. 

917. (1) Irregularity and failure of repayments on the appointment 
date and ins"fficiency of security and sometimes lack of funds. 

(2) 'Traders cannot get loans as soon as they require as they 
have to observe usual formalities. 

(3)'If all these formalities be removed and loans issued on 
security of the gold and jewelleries to the value of 60 or 70 per cent. of 
what they are worth, as the Chettyars are now doing and if the society 
"e vested with the authority that the securities thus made may be 
disposed of at the discretion of the society after due notice has been 
~iven to the memhers regarding the failure of his repayment. 

918. (1), (2) and (3) The same difficulties and defects and the same 
remedy will hold Rood as in the case of traders. 

919. (1) and (2) Yes. 
(3) The difficulty can be overcome if their finanCing Central 

B!l-Dks Of Imperial Bank ~ue advances to them on furnishing sufficient 
security. 

917 and 918. Nil 
919. (1) Yes. 

(2) No, 

l"sei" Districl. 
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. 917. (1) for Wl11lt of fund~. 
12) Such loans are required to be repaid by instalme~~ 

according to bye-laws, and in time 'of depression of trade the traders 
lind it very difficult to repay on the fixed date. 

(3) They can be reIl\llv~ b¥ 10.111\ extension of time, if such 
lOCieties can afford fo wait. ." 

918. (1) to (3) 1hll ~~weJS ",Til \1l1l &aD)e ~ i!l 91.7, 
9\9. U) Yes. 

(2) Yes, it automatically follows. 
(3) The only remedy lies iq ttt~ GQV\l\1lm~t tq provide 

approved societies with enough funds. 

Thalofl Dislrict •. 

917, 911! and 919. U).I~)'lnd (3) No SIICh !!(lCieties 8l!i~t.' 

A 'HUrd Dislricl. 

917 (1/ and 918. There are no Co-operative Societies in this 
district which supply loans to members for the purposes of trade. 

919. (1) and (2) Ye!\. 

, , 
917. 918 and 919. There are no Co-operative Societies for making 

loans to Traders and Artisans. . 

M aHda/IUI D;'lricl. 

9~7, 918 an<\ '19. ,6,s the answers given tll questions 1114 and 906. 

Kyauw Di./ric/. 

917, 918. (1) The Co-operative Societies cannot issue loans of 
aufficient .",ount and in time to traders fl)r trading on seasonal produce; 

(2) The defect found in the S)'Stem is the long interval between 
application for and:issue of loans o\\~ng to going through formalities. 

(3) Grant of cash credit is the only remedy. 
919. U) and (2). Difficulties will be met with by the societies, if 

different classes of memben increase, unless. 
3. There is co-ordination between each class for marketing the 

produce. and for transfer of the responsibility of pyment from oue to 
the other totIethOf with the produce. 

R_ ...... 6y ,IN lht-t,. Co .. IIIissioftno, K)'IJd..e. 

917,918. (1) Owing to the formalities De«: Ery in the supply aC 
loans, traders cannot obtain money eucUy when they --. .. t it. . They 
bartow from outside money·lenders and do not repay debts to the society 
with the _utt that DO new money is available for reissue as and wben 
Rquired. 

(~) See answer to quesn- 917 (or). 
(3) Such defects a~ to be inher-ant in Co-operatnc Societies. 



919. (1) Yes.. 
(2) Yes. 
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(3) Improving the management of the societies and so attracting 
more deposits. . 

Sagaing District. 

917. (1) Difficulties are due entirely to lack of funds. 
(2) Inability to get loans at the required time and to repay at 

the time fixed. . 
_ (3) Provision of sufficient funds and grant of longer time may 

be able to remove this defect. 
918. Same answers as for 917. 
919. (1) It would. 

(Z) No. . 
(3) Can be removed by providing funds. This might not be 

possible in the case of (1) as artisan may not be able to furnish any 
security. Traders too may not appreciate t1ie unlimited joint liability 
system. 

Katha District (Kawlin and Wunlho Sub-commil/u). 

917. (1) No loans to traders by· Co-operative Societies have been 
~perienced in this subdivision. 

(2) Ditto. 
(3) Ditto. 

918. ,(1) No loans to artisans by the Co-operative Societies have 
been el<perienced in this Subdivision. 

919. (1) There would be difficulties in obtaining enoullh money, if 
the number of Co-operative Societies for lending to traders' and artisans 
were largely increased 

(2) Yes. 
(3) The difficulties can be met by getting the mortgage bonds 

of the immoveable properties of the members mortgaged to the Central 
Bank. 

Joint R.gislrar, Co-operative Socitties, Pakokku, Myingyan and Jli"bu 
districts .• 

917. (1) There has rarely been any difficulty in supplying original 
loans of any class i the difficulty has been in obtaining repayment 
which has in tum prevented issue of further loans. If repayment had 
been genuine and prompt there would have been no difficulty in 
continuing to grant loans. • 

(2) There is no defect provided the members are genuine. 
The movement has been defeated by double dealing among the members 
themselves. 

(3) Only by being careful to immediatcl}' exclude and 
penalise dishonest persons from the movement . 

• See foolDole at page 520. 
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918. (1) As for other loans. 
(2) Thou!!h there is ample work to keep going individuals 

'willing 10 work, there are seldom big enough orders to warrant the 
formation of a society. One society of stone-masons did exist. but they 
found that they did better individually. and the cost of running the 
society became a needless expense. 

(3) By better organizatioJ) of labour and improvement of tools 
and· methods, in order to enable the goods produced to find a wider 
market. 

919. (1) There should be no difficulty for well organised societies· 
Money loans should be avoided and replaced by loans of material. 
implements, etc., from Wholesale supply and Produce Societies run for 
their benefit. 

(2) Not if all socie'ies had to provide the bulk of their own 
·capiW. 

919. (3) As per answers regarding crop loans, etc. 

DC~lIly Rel/idrar, Co-o~era/ive Dqarlmerrl. MalltIa/ay Charge, and Myook 
(Co-~rative Brallch) Myin",,, Rallge.· 

917. (1) The difficulty met is:-
Want of sufficient funds for loans to traders. 

(2) Traders cannot store sufficient commodities. 
(3) The difficulties and defects can be removed if there is an 

industrial bank to deal \vith this c1ass of borrowers. 
918. (1) The difficulty nlet is want of sufficient funds for loans to 

artisans. 
(2) Artisans cannot store sufficient laW materials and conse

quently they cannot be kept engaged throughout the year. 
(3) The difficulties and defects can best be removed if there is 

nn industrial bank to deal with this class of borrowers. 
919. (1) Yes. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) The re.<ponsible authorities should organize sufficient memo 

bers of financillil bank and introduce an improved system for better 
circulation of money. 

RaH~ OjJicw, Co-oJcra/i,'tI D-;a,.""enl, IHSei". 

917. (11 So far no (l,ifficully has been experienced 
(21}Th d '. . . 
(3) ell 0 not anse. 

918. (1) No difficulty with the co-operati>-e societies. 

gnThey do not arise. 

919. (I) Yes. 
(2) No. 
(3) 11 does not arise. 

• JaiDt reply : telat .. to ~. KandoJa)' aad Kyutse distrida. 



919. (1) Yes., 
(2) Yes. 
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(3) Improving the management of the societies and so attracting 
more deposits. . 

Sagaing Districl. 

917. (1) Difficulties are due entirely to lack of funds. 
(2) Inability to get loans at the required time and to repay at 

the time fixed. . 
_ (3) Provision of sufficient funds and grant of longer time may 

be able to remove this defect. 
918. Same answers as for 917. 
919. (1) It would, 

(Z) No. 
(3) Can be removed by providing funds. This might not be 

possible in the case of (I) as artisan may not be able to furnish any 
security. Traders too may not appreciate the unlimited joint liability 
system. 

Katka District (Kawlin and Wuntho Sub-committee). 

917. (1) No loans to traders by· Co-opemtive Societies have been 
I'xperienced in this subdivision. 

(2) Ditto. 
(3) Ditto. 

918. (1) No loans to artisans by the Co-opemtive Societies have 
been experienced in this Subdivision. . 

919. (1) There would be difficulties in obtaining enough money, if 
the number of Co-operative Societies for lending to traders and artisans 
were largely increased. . 

(2) Yes. 
(3) The difficulties can be met by getting the mortgage bonds 

of the immoveable properties of the members mortgaged to the Central 
Bank. 

Joillt Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Pakokku, Myingyan and Millbu 
districts." 

917. (1) There has mrely been any difficulty in supplying original 
loans of any class; the difficulty bas been in obtaining repayment 
wbicb bas in turn prevented issue of further loans. If repayment bad 
been genuine and prolI\Pt there would have been no difficulty in 
continuing to gmnt loans. • 

(2) There is no defect provided the members are genuine
The movement bas been defeated by double dealing among the members 
themselves. 

(3) Only by being careful to immediatel)' exclude and 
penalise disbonest persons from the movement. 

• See footnote at page 520. 
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918. (t) As for other loans. 
(2) Thouj:th there is ample work to keep going individuals 

·willing to work, there are seldom big enough orders to warrant the 
formation of a society. One society of stone-masons did exist, but they 
found that they did better individually, and the cost of running the 
society became a needless expense. 

(3) By better organizatiol) of labour and improvement of tools 
.and· methods, in order to enable the goods produced to find a wider 
market. . 

919. (1) There should be no difficulty for well organised societies· 
Money loans should be avoided and replaced by loans of material, 
implements, etc., from Wholesale supply and Produce Societies run for 
their benefit. 

(2) Not if all socie'ies had to proVide the bulk of their own 
·capital. 

919. (3) As per answers regarding crop loans, etc. 

Dep"ty Rel/istrar, Co-operative Department. Malldalay Charge, alld Myoo. 
(Co-operative Brallch) M),"m" Rallge.-

917. (1) The difficulty met is:-
Want of sufficient funds for loans to traders. 

(2) Traders cannot store sufficient commodities. 
(3) The difficulties and defects can be removed if there is an 

industrial bank to deal with this class of borrowers. 
918. (1) The difficulty met is want of sufficient funds for loans to 

artisans. 
(2) Artisans cannot store sufficient raw materials and conse

quently they cannot be kept engaged throughout the year. 
(3) The difficulties and defects can best be removed if there is 

an industrial bank to de. ... with this class of borrowers. 
919. (1) Ves. 

(2) Ves. 
(3) The responsible authorities should organize sufficient memo 

bers of financing bank and introduce an improved s)'Stem for bettea' 
<:irculation of money. 

Range Offic~, Co-o#eratirv: Depart."ent, l"sei". 

917. C!J So far no difficulty has been experienced. 
(21} . 
(3) They do not arise. 

918. (ll No difficulty with the co-operatin: societies. 
(21}Th d . (3) ey 0 not anse. 

919. (1) Yes. 
(2) No. 
(3) It does not arise. 

• Joint reply ; relatd to Sacaia&. Mandab,y _ Kyautse disIrida. 
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Cltarge Officers, Co-op.rativ. Delartmeff/' HIfIUJdfl filiI( Pf9tnf, 

.. 9~7, (1) Fgr w:mt {>f fun!!s, 
. (~) SU(;h Ipllns a,r~ required to b~ repai4 by instalments, 

llc;<;ording to hyel!\ws and, this being so, in time of depression of t11lde the; 
traders find it very difficult torepay on th!l lixe!! date, 

(~) T)J.ey can be remove" by 1II1gwing an ~l\tellsioll Ilf time it 
~\l~)J. so,.ieties C!lD "ffon! tq wait, 

918. (1) to (3) The answers would fall under the same categt;lry a,~ 
above. 
. ·919. (1) Yes. 

(2) Yes, it automatically follows. 
J3} The only remedy lies in the Government providing 

approv!ld societies witq ent;lugh funds. 

COtnlllit/ee of OjJic~s oj /lte C;o-op.l'ative Delar/tnent. 

917, II} No such difficulties are met with.· 
(2) The main defect which traders find in the co-operative 

\lYstem is that repayment is expected. 
918. See answers to questioI\ 917. 
919. No difficulty in obtaining enough money to supply all reason

able loans to members will be experienced, provided that the investing 
public is satisfied that the lending banks anc\ the borrowing societies 
are under adequate s'Qpervision and control. 

],Jr. P. L. L. -N. NarQyonofl Cltellia,. (PyoID"). 

917 to 919. No Co-operative Societies here. 

Section 7.-l3il1s. • 

Akyab District. 

920. (1) Yes, we think they can be taught though there may be 
difficulties standing in the way. We think trading societies will try to 
repay the money promptly when due. Agricultural Societies will not 
be able to pay unless the time is extended till harvest and disposal of 
their crops. Favourable conditions prevailing, they will be more prompt 
in payment. 

(2) In case of societies which honestly try to pay but are unable 
to do so a certain latitude must be given to them and the loan may be 
renewed On payment of interests due. If n~ssary even further loans 
should be given to them to help them out of the difficulty. In case of 
societies which make wilful default further credit should be refused 
and the payment must be <lemande!! according to law. 

921, and 922. Nil. 

Pegu Districl. 

920. (1) Yes, and they will pay promptly on due date when their 
business is favourable and when the date of repayment is fixed accord
ing to the nature of the bu3iness for which a loan is issued, e.g. members 
of the allricultural societies need such loans in May, June. July and 



August and the repayment can bl' D\ad~ CII/lVenientiy during the coming 
harvest, i.e. in 'anuary, February, M,uch alld April. TjJ.e period for' 
which bills may be mawn will therefore be from six months to nine
months only. So, also the Trading and Artisan Societies can be ~de 

, to pay promptly on due date when the arr,mgeQients for drawing up the 
bills are made according to the nature pf the business for which -the 
Bill is drawn and the period for which i~ is required. The most im
portant thing to be considered in ;jCcepting these Bills by the societies 
is to see if the amount of bill drawII by each individu,,1 member is we~ 
within his capacity of payinl( it promptly on due date and that he has 
given tangible property to tile V;I!ue of ~B. 100 for every Rs. 75 of the 
alllount of bill drawn by hiQi as- sec'!!'ity anel that such property is 
easily realizable, I.e. crops of the agricultural societies, merchandise o( 
the: Trading Societies ;md. gold or jewel!eries of the .rtisao's 
Societies. . 

. (2) In order to have these bills paid up promptiyon dale of 
nmturily, societies (1) should give say, 7 or 15 days previous notice 
regarcling Ihe date of maturity of their bills, (2) urge them to pay up on 
due dale. If they fail to do so after giving them a few days l!I'ace, 
s. .. les of the properties Ihat have been plecl!:eel witjJ. the SQcielY IIllIY 
then be leltally effected. 

921. Use of bills m<l¥ advantalleonsjy be introduced in co-operative 
marketinll and purchase societies in the manner described below :-

The produce of each individnal member may be sent to the 
Society and draw Bills for the amount he requires but it should not 
exceed 75 per cent of the total value of his goods at the current price., 
Period fol' such Bills will depend on the marketable nature of the 
produce. These Bills may then be discounted at the Central Banq 
concerned. 

Before due date the goods shall be sold out at any moment when 
the price rises and in cases when a profitable price is not obtainable 
unlil dlle dale and if the members agree, tile Bills may quite safely be 
renewed for a month or t\\'o as they are quite secured or they may be 
sold out at current price when the bills are falling due. By doing so, 
the society c. .. nnot in the least sustain any loss on account of the Bills 
accepted b~' them as tho: goods, the society has received with them, i~ 
2S per cent above the value of the Bills.· , 

After the sales. society may clt:lflle say about 3 per cent or 4 per 
cellt commission for necessary expenses such as godown, clerical 
expenses. etc. Then the Bills may be paid and the balance refunded 
to the members concerned. 

922. Yes, the use of Bills may be extended in Burma if the above 
scheme is adopted. 

1/lUi. Dislrid. 

920. ill , .. ) Yes (b) No. 
(2) Their oriIy remedy is the Civil Court where justice is a most 

uncertain commodity. • 
921. The rules governing their issue would have to he extremely 

strilltten!. 
912. Possibly, IllY Committee has not been {ully advised on the 

subject. 
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'Prome District. 
920. (1) Yes they can be taught. They can repay provided the cul

-nvators have a good year and - the artisans and traders have good 
jrade etc. 

. (2) In the case of bad year extension of time must be given, 
-otherwise it is essential that loans be repaid promptly. 

. 921. No experience of such societies .. 
922. Yes they can be extended after they have been properl¥ 

Ja ught the principles of working of these. 

A mherst District. 
920. (1) We believe they clln be taught. Not as promptly at the 

.beginning . 
. (2) Some agencies should be appointed by the Government for 

-,the purpose. 
922, Yes. We think so. 

Minbu Dis/rict. 

-921. Bills are not used and understood in this district. 
920.} 

922. . 
. Malldala'V District. 

920. (1) Yes, they can be taught. 
(2) The societies can repay by.raising loans OD the se curity 

-of members' goods or by disposing of the members' goods. 
921. It could be introduced when the Co-operative Credit Societies 

.deal with. industrial societies, Co-operative Purcbase Societies or with 
Joint Stock Companies or with wbolesale dealers. 

922. There is much hope for it. 

Kyaukse District. 
920. (1) and (2) Co-operative societies caD be taught to take loans 

-by bills OD banks, but they will find tbat they cannot promptly pay up 
unless the Gredit SOcieties take up effidentIy the business of purchase, 
sale and storage, and provision of fluid resource or work in conjunc
tion with societies for carrying on sucb business. 1£ they do so, they 
_can dispose of the stock and pay up or faU back on the fluid resource. 

921.} Educating the mass through Government a.:ency is necessary 
922. in tbe matter of transactions by bills. 

Remarks by the Deputy Commissioner, Kyaltkse .• 
920. Cl) Tbe Secretaries of tbe societies could be taught the neces

.gary formalities but tbe money would not be repaid promptly j\ldging 
from previous experiences in all class of society. 

(3) The societies should sue their members in the Civil Courts. 
In fact, however, they will not do so and the loans will remain unpaid. 

921. The proposal is too advanced for Upper Burma and Co-opera
.live markets and purchase societie, have in many cases failed to show 
any progress in rural districts. 

922. Members 01 societies would have no objection to sign bills for 
loans taken from their societies and written promises to repay have 
sometimes been demanded bnt owing to the difficulty of realising in 
the eyent of failure to repay. them snch bills would be little better 

.than waste paper. 



Sagaing District. 

920. (1) Yes. Not likely-by any class of society. 
(2) By provision in tbe bye-laws for tbe expulsion of default

ing members, recovery of arrears by arbitration or suit. and repayment 
of amount due on the money lent out of tbe Bill in tbe first instance. 

921. Could suitably be used in tbe case of Co-operative marketing 
societies on tbe security of their stock. Considered not practicable for' 
other kinds. 

922. Not recommended at this stage. 

Katha Distriel (Kawlin and W"ntho Sub-committee). ' 

920. -(1) Yes, Co-operative Societies can be taught. Yes. they will 
be able to repay promptly once year in the case of Agricdtural Societies
twice a year in the case of Trading Societies and Artisan Societies. 

(2) The Societies will be made to take drastic measures against 
the defaulting members. 

922. Yes, it could be extended in Burma. 

Joill/ Rel/islrar, Co-~ative Societies, Pakokku Myingyan anel Minb" 
dislriels·. 

920. (1) No. They will cerlainlynot repay promptly, if tbey behave 
as they have done in the past and a.e doing at present. . 

(2) The societies will come to grief as they are doing at present. 
921. The suggested Co-operative Wholes."\le and Produce Societies. 

including their co-operative estate departments might utilize discounted 
bills in connection with the local banks in order to obtain short-term 
loans with which to pay for seed, etc., advanced seasonally to their 
members. Such societies would of necessity be of good standing and" 
their bills Il'ould have a negotiable value. 

922. From experience it would be much too risky, only tI.e bills of a 
responsible uuit could be accepted with any certainty. 

lkluly Registrar, Co-o~aIiPe Delarillten', MaRd4lay Charge. and Myooli 
(Co-o,...ali"" Bra"c1r) M.\;",,,. Range.t 

920. (1) Yes. They will pay the money promptly when it becomes 
due. The p.~~'I1lent will b~ more effective than the present system of 
lending on pro-notes, which is indefinite as to dates of payment. 

(Z) In the same way as otber money-lenders would deal witb 
their clients. 

921. The use of bills can be introduced in co-operatin: marketing 
societies, etc.. if there are banks which are read)' to discount the bills 
issued b~' warehou.<es, godowns, etc. 

922. Yes. 

RaRge OJ/icer, Co-o~Ii'H De~rl"''''', 1 IISti". 
920. (1) Yes. As the conditions now stand there is no certainty 

whether they will repay the mouey promptly when it COlltes due. 
(2) They have to take np the matter to the Civil Courts, where 

the real defaulters are set free from liabilities. 
• See looInoIe at _ 5."0. 
t Joint rq>I)': relates to Saping. lIIon<bIay and K, ... atse distrids. 
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921. Unless some stringent rules are brought into force for easy 
·rclCovery of the loans from the borrowers, at initial stages at least, the 
. system of issuing loans by means of bills is likely to fail. 
. 922. Yes; provided tliere be stringent rules for easy recovery of the 
loans from the borrowing members. 

Chart Ie Officers, Co·oPerative Deparlment, Henzada and Prume. 

920. (l) Yes, they can be taught. They can repay provided the 
. cultivators have a good year and the artisans and traders have good 
time. 

{2i IIi the i:ase~ of bad year and bad time, extension must be 
iliad!!. 

92L They could be introduced with advantage if reasonable time Is 
allowed. and extension given in time of bad years and bad time •. 

922. Yes, they can be extended after they have been properly taught 
the principles of working of these. 

Committee of Oljicers oj II", Ce-operalive Deparlment. 

920. (1) Sodeties can be taught without difficulty to take loans from 
their central banks by drawin/! bills, Loans so obtained will no! be 
repaitl any Intire promptly than loans obtained under the present 
methods. 

(2) Societies must hatty their members by means of the 
a~bitrl1Hon procedure or otherwise in order to recover the loans and must 
in the meanwhile seek indulgence from their creditor banks. The 
degree of indulgence granted by the bank would presumably depend 
upon the extent to which the Iilemb~s of the society had failed to 
repay. 

922. The central bank wotlld much prefer to hold the promissory 
notes of soci~ties executed by the appointed officers under the present 
procedure. 

U SIIwt Tha, Il.S.M. 

920. 1 think Co-operative Credit Societies can be taught to take loans 
from their Central Bank by drawing bills. Any Society which uses bills 
must see that their members do pay the money promptly on due date. 
Such societies should receive a demand deposit from its members and 
in case of some members are unable to meet their liability on its du~ 
date for special reasons. the Society can make use of the demand 
deposit money for payment to the bank. 

922. Yes. 

Mr. P. i.. I.. N. Narayanan Clulu .. ,. (Pyapan). 

920. (I) Yes, depends on the slatus of society. 
921. It can be introduced after cliecking the aecount of such 

societies. 
922. Yes. 
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Section B.-Debentures. 

Pegu District. 

t}21 (I) Issue of debentures is sUitable for Co-operative Ballks ttl 
get !lart of their \\'orking capital when Govel11inent guarantees. 

(2) The IMlthnUin. amount of wotking capital to be got by issu· 
Ing dbbenttlres should be up to the extent of the paid.up capital of 
the Bank: 

(3) Such debentutes heing guaranteed by Government there 
will be no !lecessity to offer security. 

(4) When the b:1llk Is in need of \\'orkln!! capital and its working 
Is approved by Goverhrtlent, (ioverhment should guarantee liP to the 
extent of the Bank's own capital for such debentures. 

(5) These debeatures she uld be made redeemable from IS to 20 
years and the rate of lnterest should be fixed at 6 per cent pel' annum. 

((,) As a Bource of Working eapital, debentures are preferabl~ to 
ldlllt-tctm deflosits RS (I) they are negotiable where as the lortg-tern!. 
de\lo~its nre not, (2) rates of intel'est being lower than those which are 
offered on long· term deposits. 

C') It is preferable that "arious Bank~ should issue debentures 
independently. 

(8) Not answered B9 the Indian Trust Act is not elitended to 
Burma. 

l'''orl~ Dis/riel. 

, '. 92:J~ (1) The debentures shotild be rtlhtle cutrell! easily transferrable 
, "but unless guaranteed by the Government we do not think thev would 

be L'lken up. 
(2), (3), (4) and (S) We e.'lnhot advise. 
(6) Debentures as negotiable instruments may be kept &IIOIIt 

without disturbing thl! working capitlll, because theY,wili be simply 
chahglng hand!t, whereas, deposib are generally requited te be repaid 
within tht limitl!d time and lhey ate subject to call tven before thd 
lP\:IOillted time. Comparatively debentures are of a more l!emlanent 
nature than the fixed Deposits which when repaid on due dates at' 
wh~n reallcd before time. inay be a drain upon the \\orlring Capital of 
tbe B:\IIk. 

'(7) 1'M 1 .. lIe of debentures should be restricted to One Apex 
Bank which lent the proceeds to the other Banks. Th~ Q!ntraJ Banks 
which purchased Government Papers should del" sit them in the Apex 
Banlo.'S to ser\oe lIS ~ecllrlty in propottlon to the advance dra,,;n from it. 

(8) We are unable to QIIswer. 

M,,"b. Dislrid. 

92l (1) Debentures are not likely to be suc:<:essful III this districl 
• 

M"fldIlWy b .. .,nd. 
923. Cl) to (8) .. Debenbtres" in a tountty "'here ~perative 

'Societies are successful and a CilUII!ty where COOpentiR sotieties will 
be SIl~ul. the Go\'Cniment $hould encourage it. 
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921. Unless some stringent rules are brought into force for easy 
-rc:covery of the loans ft-om the borrowers, at initial stages at least, the 
system of issuing loans by means of bills is likely to fail. 

922. Yes, provided there be stringent rules fat easy recovery of the 
loans from the borrowing members. 

CharI!. Officers, Co-oPerolive Dejarlmml, H.llzada and Prom •. 

920. (1) Yes, they can be taught. They can repay provided the 
. cultivators have a good year and the artisans and traders have good 
time. 

(2i In the cases of bad year and bad time, extension must be 
made. 

92L They could be introduced with advantage if reasonable time Is 
allowed, and extension given in time of bad years and bad time •. 

922. Yes, they can be extended after they have been properly taught 
the principles of working of these. 

Commilltc of Officers of tI", CO-0Perali". Dejarlmenl. 

920. (1) Societies can be taught without difficulty to take loans from 
their central banks by drawing bills. Loans SO obtained will not be 
repaiti any mote promptly than loans obtained under the present 
methods. 

(2) Societies must harry their members by means of the 
atbitration procedure or otherwise in order to recover the loans and must. 
in the meanwhile seek indulgence from their creditor banks. The 
degree of indulgence granted by the bank would presumably depend 
upon the extent to which the members of the society bad failed to 
repay. 

922. The central bank would much prefer to hold the promissory 
notes of societies executed by the appointed officers under the present 
procedure. 

U Slrwt Tha, K.s.M. 

920. I think Ca-operative Credit Societies tan be taught to take loans 
from their Central Bank by drawing bills. Any Society which uses bills 
must see that their members do pay the money promptly on due date. 
Such societies should receive a demand deposit from its members and 
in C3.«e of some members are unable to meet their liability on its due 
date for special reasons. the Society can make use of the demand 
deposit money for payment to the bank. 

922. Yes. 

Mr. P. i.. i.. N. NarayatuJlI Chd/i"r (Pyafto"). 

9~O. (I) Yes, depends on the status of society, 
921. It can be introduced after checking tite account of such 

societies. 
922. 1'es. 
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Section B.-Debentures. 

Peg" Districl. 

t}2l (I) Issue of debentures is suitable for Co-operative Banks to 
get tlart of Iheir I\-orking capital when Government gua\'antees. 
. (2) The maximum amount of working capital to be go! by issuo 

11111 &benhttes should be ujj to the extent of the paid-up capital of 
the Bank: 

(3) Such debentures being guaranteed by Government there 
wiII be no necessity to offer security. 

(4) Whert tile bank is in need of "'orking capital and its Working 
Is approved by Government, Government shoUld guarantee np to the 
extent of the Bank'. own capital for such debentures. 

(5) These deb:llltures shcUldbe made redeemable from 15 to 20 
years and the rate of interest should be fixed at 6 per cent per annum. 

((,) As a OOUl'Ce of II'0rkinll eapital, debentures are preferable to 
lont-tL'l'm deposits as (I) the~' al'e negotiable where as the 10ng-terJrt 
depo$its art not : (2) tates of interest being lower than those which at'l! 
offered on long· term deposits. 

(7) It is preferable that l'ariOUS Bank. should issue debentures 
independently. 

(8) Not answered as the Indian Trust Act is not eXtended to 
Burma. 

Pro~~ Dis/riel. 

, , 923: (1) The debentures shoWd be made current easily tnmsferrable 
• 'but unless guaranteed by the Go"emment we do not think the\' woUld 

be taken up. m, (l), (4) and (SI We carthot advise. 
(6) Debentures as negotiable instruments may be kept aRotI.t 

without disturbing the \\'t)rking capital, because they will be simply 
chahj(inl( hands. whereas, deposits are generall~' required te be repaid 
within the limited time and they are subject to call even before the 
appointed time. ComparatiV1!ly debentures are of a mOre lierntanent 
nature than the fixed Deposits which when repaid on due dates or 
when realled before time, may be a drain upon the \\orlring Capital of 
the B.'Ulk. 

(7) The Isolle of debentures shoUld be restrkted to One Apex 
Bank which lent the proceeds to the other Banks. Th\! U!ntnll B.-.nks 
"'hieb purchased Government Papers shoUld dept sit them in the Apex 
Banks to serVe :IS setilrlty in proportion to the advance dra"," from it. 

(8) \\' e are unable to answer. 

Ali.b. Disb'id. 

92.1. (\) Debentures are not likely to be successfUl in this distriet 

M alicia"", bislrid. 

923. 11) to (II) .. Debenlllres" in a t:ountty ",hen: Q).operative 
'Societies are S\I\."CessfUl and a counltT where cooperatift soc:il!tles 1I'i11 
be ~U1, the Government shoUld etlCOW'IIge it. 
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,Kyauks' Dislriel. 

923. (l), (2), (3), (4), (5), and 7.-Debentures issued by the Land: 
Mortgage Bank should be made available to the public throul(h 
Co-operative Banks and Societies at 50 or 60 per cent of the value of the 
tilte deeds deposited as security by members for the loans made from 
societies. The societies would receive loans, made available by the Land 
Mortl(age Bank through the Central Banks. Investments in debentures 
should .be initiated by Government which should take up the financial 
responsibilities to the extent of the value of debentures issued. The
rates of interest on debentures should not be more or less than that on 
the deposits. 

(8) Debentures should be added to the list of investments under 
Indian Trust Act, on such conditions as are imposed -on Government. 
Securities. ~ 

Remarks by Ihe Vefrllly Commissioner, Kyaukse. 

923. ill to (81. In my opinion it is unsuitable for Co-operative 
Banks to issue debentures as it is not desirable that a body of share
holders should be formed who have no direct part in the profitable 
management of the banks. 

C01nmissione" Sa~a;ng Division. 

923-938. In the general decay of Co-operative Societies in Burma 
I can see no hope for Co·opeative Banks. 

Sagaj"g Dislriel. 

923. (1) On Government guarantee only. 
(2) To the extent of half the share capital. 
(3) Government security. 
(4) Government should guarantee to the whole citent and in 

all circumstances. -
(5) This may be left to the Government 
(6)' The only advantal(e is that the banks can use the money 

SO raised permanently, while On the other hand it will incur permanent 
charl(es for. its interest. The banks' credit too will be aversely 
affected. 

. (7) Should be confined to Provincial and District banks only 
and smaller banks to get their funds on the security of their assets. 

(8) Yes-it should be added. The latter part of this question 
has been left unanswered 

Kalbo Districl (Kawlin and Wunlho S"b-commjllee). 

923. (1) The issue of- debentures subject to the guarantee by 
_ Government is a suitable way for Co-operative Banks to get part of their 
working capital 

(2) Half of the working capital should be got by issuing 
debentures. 

(3) Mor!gal(e bond of members' immoveable property should 
be offered as security. 

(4) For administrative convepience Government should 
guarantee such debentures to the full extent 

(5) No other term could be thought of. 
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(6) I think debentures and deposits are- equally. good for-
obtaining working capital. .. 

(7) Various Co.operative Banks should not issue debentures 
independently. The issue should be restricted to one Bank which lent 
the proceeds to the others. The Burma Provincial Bank should be the 
Apt:x Bank in the arrangement. 

(8) Yes. the debentures should be added to the list of invest. 
ments. 

lennI Regi,"a,.. Co·~alipe Societies, Pakokku, Myingyan and Minb .. 
districts.-

923. It would be very difficult after the experience the public has 
had with co·operative banks. They could offer their debentures to the 
Public and Co.operative Societies. Provided the Banks were run on 
he lines s~ested above under the chapter on Indigenous Banking_ 
Wholesale Societies dealing with the Banks could be required to invest 
a portion of their reserves in debentures. Unless the Banks are defi· 
nitely connected with the Joint Stock Banks the debentures would not 
he t:lke ... up. 

(2) They should not be allowed to issue debentures above the 
amount of their reserves which should be held in immediately realizable. 
security. . 

(31 The banks reserves would be the security for debentures. 
(4) There should be no guarantee by Goyemment. 
(51 Nil. 
(6) They would be negotiable. 
(7) As it has been suggested above that DO Central Reserve 

Bank should be formed. debentures should be issued by the local banks 
upon their own resources, but the Joint Stock Bank with limited shares· 
in the loesl bank might possibly like to guarantee the debentures. in 
IUch cases additional facilities might be given for the raising of debenture. 
loans, i.e. the local directorate might issue debentures, in excess of its 
reserves u{l to the amount guaranteed by the Joint Stock Bank .. 

(8) Provided the reserves of the banks are invested in imme
diately realizable securities or the debentures guaranteed as suggested. 
there would appear to be no harm in this. 

Dtlllty R~gislrar, Co·olerali..., !HIMI", ... " MarultJ/ay Cluwge. and MyooA 
(Co-olerd/iw Bra",') Myi .. ", .. Ratlget. 

923. (1) To get lodg.term loans. 
(3) Co-operative system, and real security in the form of mort· 

gage deeds, if preferred. 
. ( .. ) Government should guarantee up to the extent of due interest 

and a certain proportion of the principal, because it is the bounden duty 
of the GO\....-nment to look into the welfare and interest of its people. 

(6) ... .m.lllage-can be repaid by small instalments during the. 
long period in which they are repa¥3b1e. 

(7) The issue should be restricted to one bank.cnly and this 
bank should be an Apex Bank. This plan would be arrIIIIged by affilia· 
tion of district ban\..-s which should be share-holders in the Apex Bank. 

"s.elootnoteat_520. 
t Joint reply: tdat .. to s.gaing. Mandalay""" Kyaube_ 

36 
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C.harte .officers, Co-oPerative Depar/mellt, Hemada and Prome. 

923., (1) Debentur~s should be made cUITent and guaranteed by the 
-Government. Ouly in this way it would make a suitable way for 

'co-operative bimks to get part of their working capital. 
, (2) They should regard as a maximum amount of working 

capital the ,maximum bOITowing limit fixed by the byelaws of the 
~entia1 baDks. 

(3) The co-operative banks should invest part of their funds 
witl1 joint stock banks in Government promissory notes, and they may 
be regarded as security. ' 

(4) They should bllY about 50 per cent. of Government papers 
for the debentures issued by the Co-operative Banks. 

(SJ We cannot suggest. ' 
(6) Debentures as negotiable instruments may be kept aHoat 

withou~ disturbinj( ,the, workin~ capital" becau.e they will be simply 
changing hands, whereas depOSits are generally required to be repaid 
within the limited time; in\l. they are subject to call even before the 
appointed time. Comparatively, debentures are of a more permanent 
nature thin the fixed deposits, which when repaid on due dates or when 
recalled beioretimc:, may drain upon the workin!! capital of the bank. 

, (7) The issue o£ debentures should be restricted to one Apex 
Bank \"bicb lent tbe proceeds to the other banks. The central banks 
which :\,urchaSed Government papers should deposit them in the 
Apex Bank to senie as' security in proportion to the advance drawn 
from it. 

.Collllni/Iet: of OJjcers of '''e Co-operative Depar/menl. 

9:;!3. No necessity for issuing debentures has arisen in Burma and no 
experience on the subject is available. 

rJ ShiPe Tha, K.s.M . 
. t. '. .". 

923. 1 do not .think that debentures issued by Co-operative Societies 
will be acceptable to the public unless there is Government guarantee 
~ehind them. 

Section 9.-Long-term Deposits. . 

A.kyab Districl. 

924. In Urban ,Co-operative llanks, the necessity for long-term 
·deposits is not yet seen and therefore no encouragement need at present 
'be given for inducing such deposits_ But in Rural Co-operative Banks 
which deals with cultivators, long-term deposits. if available, will go to 
help the members in oblaining tong-term loans from the banks. With 
them long-ten!l loans are the, extreme and the urj(ent necessities. But 
100ig-term deposits obtained by inducement of higher rate of interest 
-offered to the depositors would, instead of· being a help to them. be 
another cause of their economic distress. The rate of interest should 
no} exceed 6i per cen~ on the deposits, and the longest may not exceed 
~hirty years. ,The indncement should be ot the nature of I;overnment 
guarantee baSe:! on- tlie strength of mortliages aCcepted for the creditors 
cf the banks. 
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Peg" Dislrict. 

,924. Yes. Co.operative, Banks, should try to obtain deposits for 
'longer period for making long·term Illans but, it can in no way be 
1Iuccessful as it is not negotiable in time of emergency. 

p,.ome·Distriel. 
, • , ,< • 

924. Yes, it i~ absolutely necessary. For redempEion of lands, by 
·the members of the Societies. ,.. ... , " , • 

We.can point out to the public the safety of their money, in additlon 
to higher rate of interes\, as their money will be lent oui only to those, 
who mortgage their lands to the Banks. " . 

The interest on such deposits should be between Rs. 10 and ~s. 11 
per cent. Per annum, and Rs U per cent. be paid by borrowers. 

The longest period for loans and deposits should be 15 years. 

TI.alon Dislriel. 

924. (1) Yes. To redeem mortgages, and to buy new lands. 
, (2) By notifying to the public that deposits are safe and secure 

.and that receipt of interest is reb'Ular and punctual. ',' 
. . ,H) Fifteen years should be the 1011j!est period at the start and 
the period may be extended when experience is gained in course of 
time. 

924 • .Yes. 
tive Secieties. 
Twelve years. 

A. ,nl.ersl Distrid. 
!' . 6. i ' i • • 

To grant long· term and intermediate loans to Co-opera
By Government guarantee. Nine per cent-as maximum. 

MiNh. I)jslrid. 
, , 

9H. It is doubtfll\thaUong·term. deposi.ls wpuld be made for the 
present, hut if any would be made the Co-operati~e Banks should gladly 
receiVe them fO;f the purpose of making' long·term loms. Twelve per 
-()ent. (or a ten·year deposit might be fairly attractive. 

Kyaubi DisJricl. 

924., LIlng·tcrl!l deposits would ,be necessary· to supplement the 
deficit at loans made available by the proceeds of the debentures. The 
rate of interest paid on them should in no way exceed that of 
debentures. LIlng.term deposits should be limited to 6ve years. 

• •. . • " , t ~ \. 

R_ .... ls by 1M De~.1y eo,.lIIissio" ... , Kyd.Jui.· 

92~. it) Yes. .. , , ", ., ., • 
(2) For issue at long·term loaDs. ,', '., .• 
(3) By improvin( the management of the banks. 

4. seven or eight per cent . 
.5. Five years. 
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Sa gaing District. 

924. Yes. For lending out to societies and other banks. The' 
public might deposit if higer rates or interest are offered, but the rate-
540111<1 not be raised to more than 8 per cent. per annum. The longest 
period should be for 10 years. 

Katka District-(K~wlin "nd lftunlko Sub-committee). 

924. Yes, the Co-operative Banks should try to obtain deposits fo. 
long periods by offering high rates of interest. Such deposit would be 
used as loans to Co-operative Societies. 

The public could be induced to make such deposits by given high 
rates of interest. Rates of interest· should be regulated according to 
the length of period required to deposit the money. The longest period 
should be 10 years and the maximum rate of interest should be Rs. 10· 
per cent. per annum. 

Joint Registrar, Co-oPerative Societies, l'akokku, Myingyan and Minbu 
districts *. 

924. There is nof a sufficient margin of profit on such deposits to
make long-term· Deposits worth while. 

Such deposits could be used to finance long-term loans but would 
. render the latter very expensive. 

By very high rates of interest; or guarantee by State or Joint Stock 
Bank. 

About 9 per cent. or 10 per cent. There is a tendency for this 
rate to increase owing to the Co-operative movement having failed in 
many locaIities. 

Fifteen years. 

Deputy Registrar, Co-operative l)e~artment, JIandaJay CluJrge, and Myook 
(Co-operative Branch) Itfyin/nu Ranget. 

• 924. Yes, but no higher rates of interest_ . Such deposits would be 
used for long-term loans to societies. The public could be induced to 
make such deposits by reputation of the borrowing bank and careful 
supervision by Government. The rate of interest should not exceed 
7 per cent. per annum. The longest period should be 20 years. 

CluJrge Officers, Co-operative DePartme"I, Hell8atia and Prom •. 

924. Yes, it is absolutely necesary. For redemption of lands, by 
the members of the societies. 

We can point out to the public the safety of their money, in addition 
to higher rate of interests, as their money will be loaned out onl)' to 
those who mortgage their lands to the banks. 

The interest for snch deposits shonld be between Rs. 10 and Rs. 11 
per cent. per annum and Rs. 12 per cent. to borrowers_ 

The longest period for loans and deposits should be for 15 years . 

• See footnote at page 520. 
t Joint reply; relates tn Sagaiog. Mandalay and Kyauk .. districts. 
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COlllmittee of Officers of lI,e Co-oIeratj~e DeJartmetll. 

924. Co-operative banks should try to obtain deposits for long 
-periods. Such deposits would be used for long-term loans for purposes 
such as redemption of debts and purchase of land. The public will 
need no inducement beyond the rate of interest to make such deposits 
provided it knows thM the banks concerned are under a reasonable 
measure of supervision and control. In Burma practically un1imited' 
amounts of money can be obtained on deposit for 10 or 12 years at 7 or 
8 per cent. In view of the probable tendency in interest rates for some 
time to come. 10 years would probably be the most suitable maximum 
period. 

U Shwe Tha. K.S.M. 

924. Co-operative banks should not try. by offering a high rate of 
interest or otherwise. to obtain deposits, for long terms of ten or twelve 
years. 

Mr. A. D. Ki."lQtlder. 

924. I strongly sugge.t long·terms deposits with a Government 
guarantee. Trust money would pour in and so would other deposits. 

I. at present. have 10 years deposit fixed in the Co-operative Bank 
and would leave it permanently if the Bank undertakes to deal as 
Trustees and payout interest. 

A Government guarantee on 10 years loans or larger would give the 
Bank more than what it would handle provided the interest is enticing 
enough. 

.v r. P. L. L. N. N araYt",atl Ch.llia,. (PyapolI). 

9,24, If they try so their profits will be very small. They ,,\ill have 
to close the bank then depositors will suffer loss. 

Section lO.-Privileges. 

Alyab Disln'c/. 

925. (t) In respect of interest received from securities held by 
<:o-operstive Societies, incom~!aI should be exempted. 

(2) We are not aware of any defect 
926. Post Office Savings Banks should not compete with Co-operative 

Societies, and where it is allowed. the interest oi the Post Office should 
be lower than that given by the societies. 

927. The present system of remittances between societies and 
Central D:mks i-y R. T.R. works satisfactorily. We do not approve of 
the ndoption of systems pre."';ling in other pro.inee. 

928. We have no' had occasions to deal \\ith other 6nnncial transac
tions. and so we are not in a position to suru,<est other concessions. 

929. Where the stability of the Bank is considerhl sound. there 
sbould be no objection to depositing the funds of District Councils and 
Municipal Committees. Such deposits should be of Provident Funds 
IIIIld other sinking funds 01' other funds of permanent nature. The 
option of making such deposits should be left at the discretion of the 
public bodies concerned. 
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930. As the Postal Saving Bank Deposits are of the nature of" 
temporary entrustment 'or keeping, the transfer of them to CD-'operative 
Banks or Societies would place the latter at times in difficulty for money 
for payment to depositors, when there is a rush for them . 

. 931. The deposit by contractors, pailiffs and others in Co-operative 
$ocieties should be acceptp.d by the Government and other bodies on 
certificate of such deposit being granted by the respective societies, and 
their liability may in that even be considered as having been transferred. 
to tltesaid societies up ti!! the purpose for. tlte 9eposit is over. 

Pegu [)is/ricl. 

925. (1) No changes whatsoever is necessary in the concessions given 
by the Government, 'but the Committees recommend exemption of 
income-tax on the interest received in respect of securities held by the 
members of the Co-operative Societies in order to stimulate the 
growth of co-operative movement, 

(2) The only defect iii the working of these concessions is the 
Jielay caused by making remittances made by -cash order. 

This defect may be removed with the concession for the use of 
Postal Money Order for remittances free of charge. 
'926. Yes. 

927. Yes, because there are no Post Offices or Sub Post Offices in 
every village where societies are opened and therefore expenses to go to 
the nearest Post or Sub· Post Office have to be charged to the societies 
accounts in addition to the remittance charges for Money Order. 
Government should therefore pay the whole in order to stimulate the 
tive movement., 

928. None at present. 
929. Yes. Such deposits should be made with the Co.operative 

Banks approved by Government. (2) None .. (3) Yes. 
930. Yes. It may.be done dy depositing with the Central Banks 

which are financing the Co-operative Societies of the area concerned. 
The area adopted should be in places where there are District 

Central Co-operative Banks. 
931. Yes. Such deposits should be made with the Co-operative 

Banks approved by Government and no other restrictions are desirable 
as the accepting of the deposits are already restricted by the bye-laws. 
of the Co-operative Banks .. 

I "sei" Dis/riel. 

925. (I) No. 
(2) No serious defects. 

920. Yes. 
927. Yes, as recommended in Madras. Any olistacIewhich prevents 

members remitting money is to be avoided, and prompt repayment oE 
loans is most important . 

. 928. Remission of Stamp duty on the awards of arbitrators has 
been suggested. 

929. and 930. At present no. 
931. Yes. The principal restriction required is that the bank itself 

should be solvent. 
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Prome Distriel. 

925. (1) We consider that no income-tax should be paid on the 
interest received on account of securities held by tJte Co-operative 
Banks, and also no Money Order Commission should be Charge4 on 
money transactions by Co-operative institutions. ." .: -' 

(2) So "far "we I;\etect no defects' in the working of tpese 
concessions. ~ ., -,' ,.' " '.'. . " .. ~. 

926. Yes, the more the merrier. 
'927. Money orders are not made much use of. as the maximum 

amount that may be sent is too low. In cases . where' theY . are 'used 
commission should not be charged for remmittance petwCen societies. 
The reason is that the societies should be encouraged: -..' ... 

928. All local bodies should be required to deposit their moneys 
with the Co-operative Societies. The societies must be so arranged as 
to meet the calls of funds by such bodies.' " ., ',' 

929. Yes. muuicipal and district councils 'should deposit all their 
funds with Co-operative' Banks in Burma. up to the extent of their 
lnaximum horrowing limit. ' . 

930. Yes. It may be arranged through the Co-operative Central 
Banks. This should be adopted only in the . areas where' there 'are 
Co-operative Central Banks. ' ., 

931. Yes. Such deposits should be withdrawable only under proper: 
authority by Government and the local bodies co~cemed. ' . 

Thato .. Dillrict. 

925. (1) Co-operative societies should be ezempt from income-tax 
on interest on securities and debentures held by them. ' .' • 

(2) None. 
926. Yes. 
927. The whole of the comOUSSlon should be paid to the Govern

ment, as recommended by the Committee on Co-operation in Madras. 
because commission of 2 annas only is charged when money is remitted. 
duly insUl-ed in notes. '. . , 
, 928. The Co-operative Societies should make loans to non-members 
on sufficient security. Government should remit half of the Stamp DutY 
and Fee pa)'able under the Registration of DeedR Act. . 

929. Yes. Restrictions are desirable according to circumstances. 
Yes Current funds, etc., should be deposited. 

930. No. 
931. Yes. Such deposits should be accepted as security after du!, 

enquiry from the co-operath-e banks. . 

II m""'" Dislrid. 
926. Yes. 

. 927. Yes. This plan should be adopted in Burma. The Govern-
ment should pay the whole cOmmission. • ~ 

929. Yes. Only balances of Provident Funds and Sinking Funds 
should be deposited. 

930 Yes. It should be lent through Central Co-operative Banks. 
Each -district. 

931. Yes. 
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M inbu District. 

925. (t) No changes seem to be necessary in the existing 
concessions. 

(2) None. 
926. Yes. 
927. Very little use is made of the Post Office for remittances at 

present and no recommendations are caned for. 
. 928. No recommendations. 

929. Yes. But in the present state of Co·operative banks such 
deposits are not desirable. 

930. Yes, witb modified reasons as above. 
931. Yes wben the banks bave become permanently established and 

sound. 
Itl andalay District. 

925. (l) No cbange is necessary but Government should exempt 
stamp duty on filing awards of arbitrators in Civil Court. as such 
arbitration will be resorted to by societies in future. 

(2) Althougb registration fee is exempted yet expenses incurred 
for accelerating tbe registration of documents of members of Co-opera
tive Societies. Still more difficult for tbe members living far away 
from the Registration Offices. To remove this difficulty the Registra
tion Officer shOuld register these documents when he goes on tour to 
such villages. . 

926. Yes, it should. 
927. Privileges as recommended by Madras Co-operative Enquiry 

Committee should be acted upon for tbe following reasons :-
As remittances can be made through treasuries yet some People 

live far away from them. However it is a great burden to tbe Treasury 
Officers. It is easier to remit through Post Offices but there are very 
few Post Offices in this country. . 

928. Rules followed by Treasuries and Post Offices should he 
adopted. 

929. Sue!) funds should be-- deposited in Provincial and District 
Co-operative· Banks. 

930. The Township Banks and District Banks should start such 
dealings with Post Offices. 

931. Such deposits should be accepted by the Provincial and District 
Central Co-operative Banks. 

Kyaui<se District. 
925. (I), (2) and {al. Tbe Committee desires witb a view to 

encourage the Co-operative movement that no income-tax sbould he 
levied on any kind of investments in any of tbe Co·operative institutions 
by themselves or by members and non-memb~s. The numher of 
shares that can be taken by an individual and the amount of annual 
profit have been restricted by the Co-operative Societies Act alld thus 
desire by anyone to exploit the movement has been restricted. The 
shares taken are only to stimulate the movement, and income-tax should 
not be levied on the dividends or bonuses paid on tbem. The deposits 
and other investment in Co-operative institutions are also to stimulate but 
Dot to exploit the movements; but the Committee considers it necessarY 
to restrict the amount deposited and invested in a society by an 
individual person. 
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(b) In rural areas it is found difficult to secure stamps to fix 
O()n the documents relating to the business of the society but executed 
by the non·members. It is desirable that all documents relating to the 
business of the society whether executed by society or member or non· 
member should be exempted. 

(e) The members of societies, lying not in the headquarters of 
the Registration Office, found hardship in having the deeds registered. 
The Committee desires to recommend that equitable mortgage should 
be extended to all societies in Burma, and that records in a society's 
register of the name of the security should be as good as a deed 
registered in Registration Office. The report of the transfer can be 
made by the society direct to those concerned or a special agency for 
registration of society's deeds should be provided without expense to 
the society. It is also found that some judges do not appear to under· 
·stand Co·operative financing syslem i.e. successive loans are issued and 
promised to the mortgager as well as to the persons for whom he stand 
as surety on the security of the deed of mortgage previously executed 
and registered, and the amount outstanding at the time of execution. 
but not that shown in the bond as a charge on the mortgage. It is . 
. desirable. 

(1) that judges should be instructed on this point. 
(2) That society's outstandinl,'S against judgment debtors. as 

borrower and as surety should have first charge on realisation of the 
morll,'3ge. 

(.1) Societies shonld have a claim for proportionate distribution 
,prior to the second and successive mortgagers with or without 
possession. . 

(d) Most of the societies in rural are-... do not easily under
stand, and if. understood, forget the method of remitt:mce by 
Remittance Transfer Receipt or Cash Order. The Conunittee desires 
to introduce the system o( remittance thro\lj(h the Government 
treasuries by chalans in quadruples. Societies \vin provide (orms o( 
chalan., will prepare them by themselves and produce them in 
<juadruplicate \\ith the money. The treasury \\ill return two copies 
notinl! number, date, and ackno\\ ledgement, and take up two copies
One (or transmission to tile treasury where the money i. to be drawn 
and the other (or itself. The payer will keep· the third cop~' and 
(orward the (ourth portion to the payee for drawing on the treasury 
con~-erned. It is also found that the societies bave to come more than 
once to remit through sub-treasuries and arranJ!ements are neces...--uy to 
acccept remittances at once. The minimum allowed is also hi\lh. it 
should be reduced from'Rs. 150 to Rs. 15. Remittance throuj(h treasury 
should be ~rmiUed (or all purposes, not only for payment of loans and 
interests. 

926. The Post Ollice S.~vings Bank should gi",' ir.terests at a rate 
not lower than that paid by a sodcly on its Sa\inj(S B.~nk deposit. 

9:?7. The Committee do not desire to press for abatement, if 
recomm .. ndation [925 (J) I (or remittance through Treasuries are 
accepted. If not a"'-"e1'ted payment by societies o( como.:ssion on Post 
Office money orders should be exempted. Loss o( ~-onuuission to 
Go\,enlment \\ill "Dlply be COIIlpensated in stimulating societies to 
accumulate rcsene funds. 

918. (d) It has been found that it is "great hn.mci.'II burden on 
soru:ties to pro\ide agency for super\ision. and audit. SuclI agencic:s 
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should be provided free by Government for not less than ten years of a' 
$ociety's existence and till the lime a society has accumulated a strong 
reserve'equivalent tO'half of its' working capital. ' 

, " (b) It is desirable that a co-operative. society should be 
allowed to have a current account opened in Treasuries iu the salhe 
way" as Municipalities and other self-Government bodies, ill order tG 
meet sudden and urgent calls on its funds. " 

, (e) The Cominittee desires that exemption should also be' 
given to societies from payment of Court' and Process fees, but not 
witness and other fees. 

Cd) A living co-op~rative society should have the option of' 
recovery of its dues as arrears of land revenue by executing the decision 
of a CO-operative Arbitration Court in a case of dispute between the 
society on one part and a member or a non-member, or an ex-member 
0Ii the other part or in' case of defanlt, payment of dues to it by a 
member or an ex-member or a non-member. 
, 929. Providen! funds and Sinking funds should be deposited in 
societies on security of their title to immoveable. mortgalled to them, 
,up to 60 per cent of the value. Currenl fund deposits should only be: 
received by societies which have strong Savings Bank branch and fluid 
resource. 
" lI30. In urban areas Post Office Deposits 'should be received by 

,societies which have strong savings bank branch and fluid resource, at 
the rate of interest which they receive on their deposits in the Post 
Office Savings Banks. 
, 931. Security deposit on behalf of Government, Municipalities, and 
District Councils should be accepted by societies on secllrity of their 
titles to immoveables pledged to them. 

Remarks by ,he Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukse. 

925. (1) No, I consider the present privileges are sufficient if 
societies are well managed. 
, (2), Copying clerks are by no means delighted to copy a 
Dumber of documents for co-operative societies free and such docu~ 
ments are generally postponed in favour of documents On which a fee 
is Paid. I see DO way of remedying this defect in human nature. 

926. I see no reason why the general tax payers should finance in 
co-operative societies by 1 per cent, or any other amount, on their 
deposits. 

927. I see no reason why the Government should finance societie..' 
remittances at the tax payer's expenses. 

928. I do not consider it desirable to grant further financial privileges 
to co-operative credit societies. If a society is well managed it can 
succeed with the present privilelles. If a society is well managed the 
society merely puts the tax payers' money into the pockets of dishonest 
committee members. 

929. I should not advise such a COllrSe as co-operative banks in 
Upper Burma have not attained sufficient stability for the investment of 
provident and sinking fllnds. 

930. For' the reasons given under question 929 I do not think such. 
system is possible in Upper Burma. - . 

931. Municipal Conunittees and District Councils might accept luch 
security pro\ided that the societies or banks are classified as in A or B' 
Class br the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
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Sagaing Dis/riel. 
925. (1) No change is necessary. 

(2) No defect -
926. Desirable. 
927. Yes. Government should pay three-quarters of the cost. Juaf 

to encourage societies to remit money through the Post Offices. 
92t1. Fees charged for copies of maps of Ianq mortgaged to societiu-

and banks should be remitted. - - , 
929. Yes, only in banks appoveq of by the Government. pesirablC? 

to deposit all funds. - -
930. No: it will complicate accounts. 
931. Yes, by assignment of deposit receipt. 

KallUl Dis/riel (Kawlin and W,m/ho Sub-committee). 
925. (t) No change should be made in the concessions already given. 

(2) I see no defects in the present way of stimulating the growth 
of the co-operative movement. _ 

921>. Yes, the Post Office Savings Bank should give interest 1 per 
cent. above the ordinary rate for deposits made by Co-operative
Societies. 

927. The whole of money order commission should be paid by 
Government in Burma if the Apex Bank is managed by Government 
staffs. 

928. No other financial concessions is desirable to grant to 
Co-orerative Societies. 

929. Yes, this should be done in Burma with the restriction to 
deposit the sum up to the total amount of reserve fund and the share 
carita!. 

Yes, thl'Y should also be deposited. 
930. Yes, .. part of the deposits received by the Post Office Savings 

Bank should be lent to the Co-operative Societies of the same area, 
931. Yes, deposits by contractors, bailiffs and others in a Co-oper

ath'e Bank can be accepted as security. The sum should not exceeel-
the total an\ount of ~ve fund and the share capital, 

/oi,,' R"J:is/rar, C:o-operative Societi~, PakoUu, Myillgy,," and Mi"b. 
aisfriel.,-

925 (1) They should be placed upon the same business footings 
as other undortaJ,.;nj!S run for profit, as the conferment of privileges 
leads to misconception that Co-operative institutions are quasi-Govern
ment bodies. It also leads the members to feel that they are to some 
e.·dent part 01 a Government Department. _ 

There appears no valid argument in favour 01 these privileges, 
except a desire to l'romote the mo,'ement, I,IId the Co-operative 
movement is not m.:ely to succeed unless it is strong enough to stand 
on its own legs. It is a movement which should be essentially business 
like and ru."\ for profit, and as such, should stand on the same (ooting 
as other businesses run (or profit. • 

W Mistaken impressions are !(ained as outlined above and the 
members are inclined to take ad\'llI\tages of the privil~es. The dciects 
can best be removed by removing the pri\ileges. 
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926. No such treatment would be altogether unbusinesslike. 
927. Government should' pay nothing, the movement will never be 

·sturdy if it is continually spoon-fed. The argument which might be 
put in in favour of such a privilege is that remittances should be made 

.25 easy and inexpensive as possible in, order to encourage prompt 
repayment. As a matter of practice however the members do not use 
,the Post Office, but the lugyis of the societies come and pay remittances 
personally into the Bank, thereb~ transferring the Post Office charges 
into their own pockets in the form of Travelling Allowance and getting 
a day or two, outing at the expense of the society. 

928. Nil. 
929. It is not desirable (rom past experience. The movement is 

much too insecure and is likely to continue so for some time at least. 
930. No, such policy would be risking public security to too great an 

·extent under present prevailing conditions. 
931. They are accepted at present in some cases. If the system 

·of local banks outlined above were adopted, such deposits should be 
sufficient security, under present conditions they are not. 

932. (a) to (d) Nil. ' 
933. Under the suggestion made above under Chapter VII and in 

-connection· with t"e answers regarding debentures, local banks 
·would replace' co·operative bank, or the latter would be absorbed 
'into them, thus local banks could raise lunds by means of debentures 
guaranteed by Joint Stock banks which would indirectly amount to 
deriving fund from them. 

934. No. The danger of an Apex Bank is that it tends to encourage 
"bad habits by being too lenient with its dependants. So long as local 
banks have direct dealing with Joint Stock Banks they must keep up to 
scratch. The establishment of an Apex Bank removes one of the 
safeguards for keeping the movement on sound business lines. 

935. (1) The Banks formed as suggested above shoidd conduct 
current account business. 

(2). The Parent Joint Stock Bank could manipulate such 
1'esource of and among its local banks. 

(3) "l'he same conditions as for ordinary Joint Stock Banks. 
The banks suggested are not really co-operative banks but Joint Stock 
bauks which ,,'ould deal with co'operation through wholesale 
societies. 

936. (1) It is uot necessary nor advisable as to do so would confine 
-such loans to members of co·operative societies, whereas many outside 
the movement are entitled to them . 

• 2) and (3) do not arise. 
927. It has provided far too freely, often resulting in a destruction 

.<If the cultivators conception of the value of money where such concep
'tion struggled to exist. 

Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Departlllent, Mandalay Charge, a,,,/ .lIyook 

(Co-operati"e BrallCl,) ltIyinlllu Range. * 
925. (J) No. 

(2) No defects, other than the minimum Iimitaion of the 
amount of money sent by RT.R. or cash order. No limitation should 
be imposed . 

• "Jint reply; relates to Sagaing, Mandalay and KyaukK' district5. 
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92b. Yes. 
927. Yes, to reduce the working expenses in co-operative societi""" 

and thereby to encourage the formation of such societies. The Govern. 
ment should pay the entire commission charged. -

928. In view of the nature of public duty the office bearers of a 
society have to perform, they should be exempted from capitation and" 
th"thameda taxes. No precautions and limitations are necessary. 

9,,9. Yes. Only balances of -provident funds and sinking funds" 
should be deposited. 

930. No. 
931. Yes. It should, however, be at a lower rate of interest than an

ordinary one, and the deposit should not be allowed to be withdrawn 
\lithout the knowledge and cognisance of the institution which has
accepted the securi~y. 

Range Officer, Co-operative Depa,t",."" ltlSei". 
925. (1) No. 

(2) No serious defects. 
926. Yes. 
927. The plan recommended by the Committee on Co·operation in

Madras should be adopted in Burma. The nmin reason is to remove" 
all difficulties met by the members in sending as much money as is 
avail"LJle for repayment and as often as they like. Prompt repayment 
of loans by the societies to the financing banks is the most important 
business that leads a society to success. 

928. Yes. Remission of stamp duty on award of arbitrators· 
(co-operati\,e). ". 

929. } 
930. Under the present conditions the answer is in the negative. 
931. 

ella,g, Of/iun, Co-ape,aliw Depa,lrMnl, Henzada and Pro"". 
925. (1) No income-tax should be paid on the interest received on 

account of securities held by the co-operative banks and also no money 
order commission should be charged on all money transactions by co
operative institutions. 

(2) So far we detect no defects in the working of these 
concessions. 

92b. Yes, the more the merrier. 
927. No money order commission should be charged at all for 

remittances between societies. "fhe reason is that the societies' memo 
bers are already great debtors, and as such they must try and save as 
mIlCh as possible. 

928. All the local bodies should be required to deposit their moneys 
witb the co-operative societies. The societies must be so arranged as 
to meet the calls of funds by such bodies. 

929. Yes, municipal and district councils should deposit all their 
funds with co-operative bauks in Burma, up to the extent of their 
maximum borrowing limit. 

930. Yes. It may be arranged througb the co-opetative central 
bani..'S. Tbis should be adopted only in tbe areas where there are c0-
operative central banks. 

931. Yes, such deposits may be witbdrawn only by persons properly 
authorised by Government and i.ocal Bodies concerned. 
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Committee of Officers 0/ t"e Co·oPerative Department. 

925. (1) No. 
(2) No serious defects have been found in the "'orking of these 

.. -concessions., , 
926. Yes, with the object of encouraging societies to keep their cash 

balances in the Post Office Savings Bank. , 
. 927., This plan should be adopted in Burma. The main reaSon for 
it is the desirability of encouraging agricultural co·operative credit 
societies. The concession reduces the management expenditure of 

,societies pro tanto and enables them to increase their reserves more 
r,!pidly. NO Iltrong reason against the plan can be suggested. Govern
ment should pay the whole amount as the procedure involved in obtaining 
recovery of three.quarteJ:S of the commission involves expenses of 
,trouble, time and possibly cash on.fhe part of the society. 

928. At present an award of an arbitrator appointed under the Co· 
.operative Societies Rules must bear a stamp which mar amount to 
Rso 5 when filed in Court for the purpose of execution. It is most desir. 

_ able that such awards should be exempted from payment of stamp·duty 
'!lecause they are frequently for small sums and the necessity for pay
ment. of stamp· duty may easily deter a society from attempting ~ 

_ enforce an award. See page 130 of Calvert's Law and Principles of 
-Co·operation. ., .' , 
. 931. In geIleral, the answer is in the affirmative. The ouly restric. 
tiOIlS desirable are tbose dictated by the degree of stability of the banks. 
It is difficult to suggest how Goven;ment or local bodies can inform 

,theinselves on this point. 

Mr. A. D. Kierl/allder. 

931. Should be accepted if the bank is guafl!nteed by Government. 

U ShWl: Tha, K.s.li • 
. 1 l "_ 

926. Yes. 
'. 930., Yes. , Half of the deposit money received from a specified 

-area should be lent to the co-operative societies of that area provided 
~ they help the people of that area to keep their savings in the Post 
,Qffice Savings Banks. ' Rules form, etc., of the Savings Bank should be 
kept in such Societies. , . 

931. Yes, but sucp deposits should be receivetl only by the Societies 
Selected by the Co.operative Officers. 

Mr. p.t.l..N. Narayanan Cheliiar (Py#o,;). 

925. ConcessionS are sufficient. 
926. Yes. 

, 927. Tbe whole should be paid by Government. This plan can be 
,adopted in Burma to encourage the movement. 

929. This should be done in Burma. 
930. As a rule should not be given. 
931. Can be accepted if the bank is well established. 
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Section ll-General. 

Akyab District. 

932. la) The Akyab Co-operative Bank with which only we have 
-connection had not had any financial relation in the past except the 
qlrrent account opened there. But the Co-operative Bank has been 
assured on over-draft by the Imperial Bank on the Security of Govern
ment Paper deposited with them to something near eight-tenths of their 
face value. Otherwise its credit is nnt recognized there . 

• (b) & (e) Nil. 
(d) The Co-operativl; Town Bank has cash credit account with 

the well established mOIley-lending house at Akyab. The said house 
grants an interest of 4 per cent. per annum. 

933. Nil. 
934. On principal. it is desirable to have such a bank. 
935. 11) Yes. 
936. 11) & (2) No. 

(3) If the question refers to practicability of making loans through 
,co-operative banks or by the banks themselves. we do not approve of 
the idea. , 

937. As the economic difficulty in Arakan is due not to lack of 
organization but to scarcity of money owing to the poverty of the culti
vators and others depending on them, the chances of obtaining capital 
for co-operative organizations from the heavily indebted cultivators 
appears rather remote. Trade depression, ever increasing -cost of 
-cultivation, diminished return from agriculture due to uncertainty ot 
weather, loss of plough cattle and other causes too numel"9us to mention, 
will, (or yem. to come. stand in the way of agriculttirists' ability to 
-contribute towards the capital for such societies. Barring Chittagonians 
Arnkanese cultivators are as a nde thrifty and their standard of living 
is low of aU the classes of people in Burma. If the death rate of cattle 
-can be arrested and the breed improved we are of opinion tbnt the 
pr""ent financial distress amongst them can be expected to show a 
brighter tum. At present, the mQney necessary for agriculture is 
provided by the land lord in Co"\Stl of cultivator-tenants in the hope that 
.. prooperous ha~t might be met. And for reasons stated above 
those land lords themselves are now very heavily in debt. So both the 
land owner cultivators and non-cultivator landlords are in very bad 
ways. ''Ie can only sa~' that the only hope of salvation for them lieS 
in the grant of 10nR-term loans to them to tide over their present 
-distress, when urgent steps are taken to stop causes of economic 
-distress. 

938. (1008) In urban area.. practically all classes of people, except 
the Go\'ernment sen.-ants, make use of the saving departments. 

(1002) 11) No. The practice of in\-esting in Government 
'Security is not popular. The in\'estors sbould be induced. to invest ~ 
local undelttk;llj..'S or to m:we deposits in banJ.:s or c;o-orerative societies 
which are sources for financing local undertakings. We do not think 
that iD\-estment in Government Securities can be made' as a training 
ground for wider investment. , 

(1027) (1) We have no idea of tl:.is business. 
(2) Where stability is doubted, fear of depositors for 

. nlllking d~posits aoes exist. 
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Pegu Dis/rict. 
~.. ~ - .. 

932. So far as the Committee know, some Co-operative Banks
(a) Receive Cash Credit Advances on the collateral security of the 
societies crop-loan'pronotes and overdraft on the security ofthe Govern
ment Papers from the Imperial Bank of India (b) Deposit the surplus 
ml ney with the Joint Stock Banks durinj( the surplus season. • 

Ie) No relation exists between the Chettiars and Co-operative 
Banks. 

(d) Professional Burmese money-lenders are in the babit of 
depositing their surpb,ls money in current accounts with Co-operative' 
Banks. ", • 

933. No. Co-operative Banks can obtain funds from the Imperial 
Bank only. \c' , 

934. Yes., 
935. (1) Yes. . 

(2) In order to have available cash to meet all possible demands 
for payment of cheques, at once, the Imperial Bank should make such 
an arrangement so that a Co-operative Bank or Joint Stock Bank may 
have the authority to draw to a certain amount ( n the local Treasury 
out of the overdraft account granted to it on the security of Govern
ment paper. . 

(3) No restrictions whatever is necessary to be imposed upon 
the Co-operative Banks doing this business as the accepting of deposits 
have already been restricted by their respective bye-laws duly accepted 
by the Registrar. 

936. (1) Yes. Requirement of each individual members should be 
forecasted and the required money may be loaned out to Co-operative 
Societies on the understanding that agency is to bear the loss arising. 
therefrom. 

(2) It should be granted for (a) agricultural expenses and 
(b) improvement of lands . 

. (3) The maximum periods of loans granted in this way shoula 
be la) one year in the case of agricultural expenses and (b) four years 
in the case of the improvement of lands. 

937. The main cause of the failure of co-operative system in Burma 
to provide credit is iack of close supervision and control. It is therefore 
necessary to tighten up the official control over the co-operative 
institutions by frequent visits and close supervision of the financial 
appliances. 

938. Answered in Chapter V. (Question 511). 

I nsejn Dis/riel. 

932. In this district Co-operative Societies deal \\;th the Provinciar 
Co-operative Bank in Mandalay. . 

933. Joint Stock Banks have little faith in co-operative principles
Faith is the substance of things hoped for and while it is a recognized 
and working principle in many societies, banks somewhat cynically 
prefer a tangible security for their money to a promise based merely 0 .. 
a series of principles. however lofty. Only a GoV1Ol'llment guarantee 
conld solve the difficulty and this is not likely to be forthcoming • 

. ' 9.34. Yes. 
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'9~S.'tl). yee. '., 
-(2l- &0 (3) ,These ll1'e questions which my committee are unable 

to answer except in purely general terms. 
936. (1,) (j) Yes: (ii) Probably a distinct boardcomprising at least two. 

officers to sit once a year. (iii) Only unencumbered land should be given' 
a .... ecurity. . ' , . . 

. ., (2)' only for (a) improvement of land. (b) pUrchase of land, 
(e) settlement of old debts to redeem mortgaged land. 

, (3) One opinion given me is 20 years, in my opiiuon 7 is ample. 
937. I quote the only opinion received from a Co·operative Depart, 

ment Officer. Tbe remedy is;.4oubtless known to the .committee on 
Co-operation.. • 

.~ Tbo co-operative system ill Burma fails to provide credit under 
one or more of the circumstances shown below :- .. ; 

. {I) -It was quite premature in allowing the ignorant people a free 
democratic administration of the co-operative bodies tbat had been 
eslablished, while their commercial morality was not so reliable as to 
call for sucb a principle. 

(2) It was an error to adopt a wissel! faire policy and allow the 
movement to sail more at the &weet will of the ignorant and amateur 
pilots. 

(3) It was an error that, in view of the morality of the people. 
there was notbing provided in the Act, Rules and Bye-laws so as to 
ease prompt recovery of the society's money. Leaving to Regular Civil 
Law for such recoveries during the initial stages of the co-operative 
movement in Burma is most objectionable. 

(4) In some cases tbe societies found a great difficulty to save 
their members from hardships met in consequence of continuous 
unforeseen mishaps. The loans they could allow were either short-term 
or intermediate. the result being that many of the cultivators had 
to abandon the industry." 

932. (al The Prome Central Co-operative Bank obtains a cash credit 
of rupees one lac from the Imperial Bank of India, Rangoon. 

(6), (c), (d) No connection. 
933. The Joint-stock Banks should J!r&nt Cash Credit to Co~pera

live Central Banks which furnish genuine secnrities in tbe shape 0( 
Societies' pronotes, after they have been dulycerti6ed by the Co-opera
live Department. The longer period the better_ 

934. Yes. 
935. II) Yes. 

(21 Sufficient cash and 6uid resource must be maintained to meet 
the deposits drawable by ch"'lues. as required by the circular issued 
by the Re«istrar. Co-operative Societies. The 6uid resource should 
be granted by the Imperial Bank or the Apex Co-operati.... Bank. See 
also repl ... to question SO:/'. • 

lJ> In doing this business, Co-operative Banks must follow 
Registrar, Co-operative Society's Circular. 
. 9.36. (I) Yes. such loans should be lent under the aforesaid Ada 
00. persoaal and property oecurities. Such cJoc!llnents and bonds should 
be deposited with the Goftmment by the Bank to _ as a SCQIrity. 

» 
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(2) For agriculturaJ purp~ and land improvemest~. 

Agricultural purposes :-Food seed asd eultivatian p.rpoaes. 
Land lmprovement purposes :-Irrigatioa, improvement ef aoit. etG. 

(.3) Ordinarily .nc _ far theagricuitura! loaD', ptCftided it i, 
fo1lowed bl' i good harves~ • aad between four and live years for loan 
-under Land improvement Loan Act. . ' " 
- > 937. A<lOOtding to the present _operative syste" Co-operative 
Central Banks issue! thtee k1ndBof IGaIls, "it. A, B .... d 'C ilCC<iltding to 
wRich these loam are required fo be repaid witbin OiIe Y'eaI' for the 
f_ ami two, tbrel:, lour years for B _d C iCItftIJ. (A-j Loaa is ttop 

,loan replyab1-e at the IIeIlt baT'vest and in case the ,crop llails tllediffioalty 
comes in and sO the only remedy is to amend bye· laws to allol# e!!ten· 
siob m txtd yeat.Evea tlren cultivators \rill requk-e fIoei!lk ~op loans 
for seed, food and culti9lltioR :pu~ for the ftext yeat and unlese die 
Bank issiJe9 sm:b fresh loans, 'CIMIpIet3tOl'a 'WiU MOVe to borrow from 
OIItsi-de with high illter-est; henoo it follows that the bye-taw should bI! 
amcmded to aiJow fresh loan itt the genuine bad year. (B) Ioaft is repay. 
'able in three instalments in three years and (C) loan in four imtaIlnena 
iD four :;ears. This is the preseat system. This system has inherent 
weakness inasmuclt as it is impassible £0\' actdtivatm- to repay III 
stated above as the instalments are doubtlessly very much higher than 
the m:t profit' left oveF aftet dedwction ef seed, colti ... tiOil ell:penses, 
mttle pYl'eiIase, itrigatioa and other works. Hence it follows that (B) 

I and ~) loans should W so an-aoged... to) req\Jire Oblti .... tors to.,.., 
only uut ef their annual profit CIS their instal~ It ""toma!feally 
follows that the period must be extended to 'Be\'eIIaI yean (sa), abOut 
UlIB 15 )'emW. III short, only by allowing toIIger YJeriod than at 
_t tire defect can be cured. 

Tha/on Dis/ri". 

932. (a) and (b) For th~ po1'1Mlse of ,ftnid resources, the Co·operative 
Banks are obliged to purchase Government Securities and Postal 
Certificates and lodge them with the nearest: Imperial Bank and other 
Joint Stock Ba.aks. 

(e) Chettiars used to make deposits with Co-operative Societies 
Banks for the putpOSe of hURm... 

(d) Same as above.. 
9330 ~tive IIanks Sbollld be able to obbi" t'IIiIde t'IIl furniell

ing securities, in the shape ~ government _ ities. C3IIh ilertificate'l, 
land properties, etc. 

• 934. (1) Yes. (2) By having fluid resources. 
(3) Co-operative banks should be permiltedto receive deposits 

wltilib the limit of fluid ~anrces. 
936. (1) Yes. Governmentshould 6aancethe «:O-0peratiwo oocie&ie. 

to enable them to make 10aRS to members as well as ROIHDembera. 
while, on the other hand. the co-operative banks should fumish security 
by depositing title deeds. 

(2) For the pmposes meutioued in the twe Acts. 
(3) ORe to four years uneler the Agrio:ulluri&t I.aan. Ad. 
five to ten years uader the imprO'l'ellll ... I.e. ... Ad. 



93,,~perMive ayate .. itt J!Ibrma: fails to ~09ide-ereditiR ~rat 
.~ _l1li ncb ... _ fJ01Jows- . -, 

(,,) Failure liue .. mi~"'lIRt \!Iy the inOlilben. 
(b) FlIiluni 1IUe .. I..... beine IIIItde to tile RIa..... ef 

1iIeIIlbe\<s.. . :; 
• ~ Failure _ .. tlte lMIcamea beiott- "-ted ill pIaDea whert· 

...... lKi:3slonally 811bject to ftoods, c1roaghta. p8l!llB, etc .. 
(d) Members ahI bdt aequaioted with the WlJl'king ef Sclcietie,t 
(.) Co-operative Societies are not systematically inspected. 

The defect can be cured 81 followac-.... . 
. (P) By formation of co-operative societies in places where th • 

.cultivation is generally IlUccessfuL . 
1b) Teaching of economy and p'rinclj)tes 'cit tbe workibg "df' 

"the Cg·operative Societies and Banksshauld be introduced Ii>. an 
~hool* and colleges. Subjects ()n 'GeoMetry, Algebra and siMilarly 
Jess useful subjects should be deleted form the c\1i'ricula of text su'bjc:c:U 
in all c1asse.. Geography sbould be a class-llUbject. 

(e) By feRUlar and frequent inspection of the Co·operatitil 
'SOcletles by authorities cOllcernt!d, fot the purpose lit' impartinll 
instructions. ' 

(d) By calling a general meeting of which two·tb'ltds of the 
meMbers jlresent should be non-relations of tile gMerning body. 

~ hlr.mll)istrid, 

933. The Amherat District Central Co-operative Bank has ao 
'relations with ballk., Chettiara _d professional money-Iendeca, ucopt 
with the ImperW Bank, Moulmein ilraact., at which lhe Co-operative 
Bank deposits surplus money on current aclOGUIlt without interest. 

933. By 4eposit aI promi68DrJ notes executed by Co-operative 
,Sooiebes Oft their behalf on Government RUafaDtee. 

'34. Yes. 
935. (1) Yea. 
936. (1) Va TlIroltllh theOeatnol BaIlII. N. _ity eaaept "'

Mad eftCute4 by the bGr.--. 
(2) For all purposes specified under these Acta. 
(3) Maaimum period of loans under the Agriculturist Loans Act 

should be three years and that .odor wad Improvement Loans Act 
should be. ten years. 

)li"b. lJisirid. 
932. 'fhe ~" Bilnk ... nlaliOllB witb the Proviftcial Co

-operative Bank, Mandalay, ouly. 
'h. No "estioh. . 

- 934. Ail IIpe!t ()o.OW!'l!M-W: Bani: ,II BomM _. to be detinblol at 
present. 

935. H) '1es. 
(2) Ar~f:ftt -t be _de ...... 60_,_1 "-" 

~tOll!(" ~ apet bAnit. 
(3) Depooits sl\Oftld be • SOO «II' __ ud witha.. ............. 

_ tllullipl"" aI fifty. 
936. (1) No. ~ ... May" .ft .. at ..-t. 

f2'l}Tbtse 4*l1i .... ilol ari1It. 
(3) 
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·9l7. Co-oPerative Societies in Burma .have been formed anel 
loans given out rather too generously. The present policy of weeding 

'out undesirable Societies should be pushed on and a'restart made with 
select societies only. Compulsory saving should be insisted on for every 
member and it might be declared by law that the Society has the first 
claim on the yearly produce of the land owned or cultivated by the 
members for monies due to the Society. Loans should be made in 
three instalments as mentioned in paragraph 903. 

MandalDy Distriet. 

, 932. The Burma Provincial Co-operative Bank and the Pegu District 
Central Co-operative Bank deal with the Imperial Bank of India within 
certain maximum borrowing limit. 

, . 933. The Government should arrange with the Joint Stock Banks. 
Such relations exists in India. 

934. It is desirable to have apex bank, District Bank and Township' 
Bank. . 
- 935. (1) If the above suggestions are provided with Co-operative 

Societies, they can certainly do much business. ' 
(2) As above. 
(3) When they start to do business restrictions should be laid 

when necessary. 
936. (1) Such loans can be made through Township Banks and 

societies as recommended by the Registrar. (The society should stand 
guaralltee by levying a reasonable commission or should accept 811Ch as 
deposits and may be loaned out to members as usuaL) 

. (2) For purchase of seeds, for cultivation expenses, for pur_ 
chase of food and for improving land. 

(3) 'Loans for purchase of seeds, food and for cultivation 
expenses may be repaid by 2, or 3 annual instalments as the amount 
varies. Loans for improving land or clearing jungle land should be 
repaid by Jrom 5 to 10 annual instalments as the amount varies and on 
default of an instalment may be repaid by 2 annual instalments. 

937. Suggestions given to Burma Co-operative Enquiry Committee 
is herewith submitted. 

Kyallks; Dist,.jC/. 

It is desirable that Burma ~hould have 934. 
Bank. 

an Apex Co-operative 

. 935. (1) Current account withdrawable by cheques sh9uld be opened 
by Co-operative Banks in trade centres. 

(2) They should have a strong Savings Bank Branch. Fluid 
Resources provided and should open current deposit account in tre. 
suries to meet possible demands. 

(3) On condition that the funds provided in the last two ways 
should be equal to the amount in current deposit account. 

936. (1), (2) & (3). Omitted. The Committee is not in favour oL 
the loans under Agriculturalists Loans Act or the Land Improvement 
Loans Act, as it desires the Government to foster the land mortgage 
system and other sYStem of financial assistance as stated elsewhere. 

937. Needs no further answer, -particular circumstances, and the 
remedial measures have been stated and suggested in the foregoing. 
answers. 
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RemfJr/U b,I ,he Dqu/y Commissioner. KYfJukse. . 

932. Chettiars and other professional lenders of mon~ are businesS 
dva1s of Co-operative Societies and there are no business relatio~' 
between them. . . 

933. By pledging the mortgage deeds of dependent primary socie'. 
ties with the Joint Stock Bank. .; 

934. Yes as Burma is an independent economic unit and an Apex 
Bank appears to be needed as it is desirable that central banks should be 
'able to draw money in time of -crisis from such a bank. 

935. (1) It would be difficult ~o secure proper management for such 
banks outside the large towns, and Co-opel'Rtive banks do not appeaa 
to be capable of doing the work. 

(2) Liquid resource would have to be arranged with an Apex 
-Co-operative Bank and sums obtained lent out· locally on call. EVeD 
then notice of one or two days would have to be given before' encash-
ment of cheques for a large sum. • 

(3) Fluid resource should be equivalent to at least half the' 
amount held on current account. 

. 936. I disagree with the Committees'views in this matter and consi
·der that suitable non-official agency is not available fo~ the distribution of 
those loans in the present state of primary education in this province. 
The machine of Government is clumsy and probably needs greasing b, 
a certain amount of palm oil but at least the money is given out on some 
sort of security and collected more or less to time. This would not be . 
the case if such loans were to be made through co-operative agency. 

937. The chief defect of the co-operative system is that it fails to 
aecure punctual repayment of existing loans lIenerally throughout Upper 
Burma ; as management is poor; the money does not circulate; and 
therefore it is not possible to find a sufficient number of persons willinA
to entrust their money to the societies. This defect can only be cured 
by a rise in the lIeneral level of primary and higher education and 
public honesty in U,e province. In mv opinion the wnrkiog of the Co
operative system is not worse than mi~ht be expeeted from the lIeneraL 
level of education at the present stage of the development of Upper 
Burma. The cultivator would repay in good years if the leuders gave 
him a fair chance, but when the lenders are in default as they often are 
the ordinary loan holders will not take extra exertion to repay his loans 

932. None. 
933. No suggestions. 
934. An apex bank will not be necessary when the central banb 

are strong. 
935. (l) Not desirable at this stage. No answers arise for other 

questions. . 
936. (1) Vas. A sllitable portion of the sanctioned advance sbould 

be allotted to the Co-operative Societies Department wbicb should gift 
out loans on the recommendation of DeJ-,rtmental Oftlcers after the 
...at enquiry. They should, of course. be given on the security of the 
MX:ieties. 

(2) & (3) For tbe purposes and period mentioned in the Acta 
and Rules. 
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. 937. To beIMo .u\!l. w.o.' ,_ ~ ,api';ioe' *Aat'lMieties were too 
loosely organi~ed and that loans too were given too freely. and they 
tao _e IlOtpmperiy · .. ed in 1IIIIIl¥' CIa$eL . 'When as umavOUl'BblCt 
)!eaIJ camo IWImbers -wo •• unable to, Jep1JI ~e 1_ anel wilen _ia 
years came in succession the societies lost alinost all the;' cl'Cdit. TIl • . 
defect QaIJ, be cured by reorgaaisatiQll of 8Gcioties, alld striet auditing 
and supervision.. ' 

939. (509) Nona:. 
(510.1 NGIIUI. 

(1008) (1) '2) Nena:. 
~10U) ,(0 No. Mucb lWH'e desiralole. Not likol>y 110 be sue

~ 
(2) No suggestions whatever. 

(1027') Yes. iooboth sub.questions. 

J.(a/M QisJr.ipt «((!l.7pli41 14,,,1 W"n/hQ ~INiqmmillql. 
932. (a) The Co-operative Bank usuaUykeep the;' IDOJltly iR oastod)l 

'!!tlh the Imperial Bank of India. 
(b) (e) & (d) No relations. 

. 93.3.Co,GWllIiative Bankll. lIouid obtain funds SOlD )a_t Stock Sa '* 
tw .. sui.Bg IlebentuBe5. 

914. Vea, ij is Ileml\l>le tD, have an Ape. C&.(}flerative Bank in 
~maa.' 

935_ (1)· V.. Co-operative Banks outside or in Rangoon shaul" 
. ""cive deposits subject to withdrawal by cheque. 

1:.1) Thefe IDWIt be a restriction in the withdrawal by che<jue. 
(3l Only lhose who deposit Rs. 500 and upwards at the start 

!ilIOI!Id be !liven the pri\'ilc;ge of withdrawal by cheque_ 
93i>. III V"", Govenunent's loans under the Agriculturists Loaaa 

",ot and tlio wnd lBlPl'ovements Loans Act 9hll'tld be made through 
tN Co-operativc AgeRCY. The agency should !live lIlOI1gage bonds 01 
melliben' immoveable property to Government as security: 

(:.1) Lo,"", sbO\Jld be granted for agricultural aad land improve.. 
IJle8t PIIf11OSe5. 

(3)' The D\aIIimWlll, peciod of the loans should be three years. 
931. Ce-oJ)Mltive system in Burma fai1s to provide credit whiD" it 

Blight .easonably be expected to provIiOe ill the present otago of ita 
development. as the members fail ttl mortgage lbeir propert, to tho 
Society. , 

The defect can be cured by making the members mortgage their 
immoveable property to the.Society. 

De;ut:y Registrar, Co-oleralive De;arlmenl. Ma"dala:y Charge, (lad Mwlfc 
(Co-opative Bra"ch) M:yi""," Rp"t,f' 'It ' 

932. (a) The existing relations are:- . 
(l} that tnc ,mpt;I'ia1 BanJ,;. gtaIIts a ~ 'IJD(IqJ1t of assllfed' 

cash credit, and 
(~ lIf!I'VfI& iIl\ Ifea$~r~_ 

B}n . 
934. In the same wa)' as co-operative banks obtain funds frolll tb~ 

~mPl'rW Bank 0( 1~ 
• Joint repJy; reJates to Sagaing. Mandalay and Kyaatse dis,,"*. ~ 
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~4. Vea 
935. ttl Vea. 

(2) By opening savings hank acClewds in ~ post offico. 
Which sheuld h"weier r"",eve aD r~ctioBs as to t,l)e maximum limit 
of the aIROllflt "f the depesit and withdrawal. 

t3~ Restrictions should be made as re~rds the amount in 
cheques. 

9i36. III Yes, but fer members l)f ee-operative societies only. 
Applications tram inteBding horrowers. should be macle t4rough a co
epemtive sooiety OB whese ~iity only the lc(ms ~ould be granted. 

12~ For purposes for which each is Il\tended. . 
t3) Agt'ioHlturn' loans should be repa,yabte 1\11 harvest. Loans 

"'Ioen .... der the LaRds tmpl'tWement Loans Act shquld be fixed to be 
l'8pftid acCOl'diRR to the nature of wOFk of impt'!)V~ent for which the 
loan is taken. . 

937. Co-operative banks, as a rulc. are not permitted to find funds in 
wider fields hy improved methods· To cure the defects. see ~nswer 
to question 22(3). 

... R • ..,. Offi<;_. Co-o~tJliNo Dqarim...t. Ito..,;". . 
932. Co-operative societies in the InSl:in PistJict de;!l "fit" th" 

Provincial Co-operative Bank. Man,dalay, so I b;l..ve 1)(1< a~tfl 
information for this purpose. 

933. Gener.t1ly joint stock banks have not much faith in CO-OPC11k 
tive principles. They would rely not on princi'ple bu.t qn sllbsla!ltii\l 
ICCwity, which the co-operative banks cannot offer at th.;ir ioitial 
stl\ges. The Government RUarantee only may enable the c:o.-operative 
banks to obtain funds from joint stock banks. 

934. Yes. . 
935 (1) Yes, but ... nly those banks whic)l ha.ve enough ftuiel 

resource and enough daily \:8Sh transactions as deposit.s received 1144 
loans rep.'lid need nndertake this business. 

(2) tf the conditions specified in (1) ~ f~lWed th~re \.s. qQ (c:¥ 
of not findinll CB!ib tor rayments of cbeques. 

(3) ~strictions shonld be made in tcCCpting suf;b dc;pQSi1;J 
which sbould he in proportion to the quantity of fluid \'CSOw-;;e th~ 
bank ha.. at its command. 

936. Ul V~ A board may be appoiDted by the Go~m.eQl: to 
see to this. Tbe security that shonld he given ougbt to be ~e
deMo whicb sbonld embrace unCl)ctmlhered landed P\'Operl¥. 

(2) FQr ~nding money to the meJ,Dbers of t~ C~Qll'!J1Iij ..... 
credit societie.. :0-

(.1) for improvement of land. 
(b) for purclwe of land, and 
M for settlement of old debts, redeen.tin8 tlM: W1d~ 

properties that have lUther to been Wider mOl'tP.&ed. 
(S) 10 yee.rs. 

937. The co-opcno.tive system in Burma faib to p;ovidc CJ'Cd.it glkr 
ooe or mo~ of tile ci/:almstances sbOWD hero... :-

U I tt \\'1IIS quite premature in aII0wiD« the ~t pepple. .. 
free democratic ~strstion of t)le c;o.opeq~ 
bodies that bad belen esta.btisbed. wMe \Jlc;ir CQq,I.- ~ 
mercia! morality "'&9 not so reI,iabIe as to....n ~ ~ . 
• PI iuciple. . 
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(2) It was an error to adopt a laissez fai,.. policy and allow 
the movement to sail more at the sweet will of the 
ignorant and amatenr pilots. 

(3) It was an error that, in view of the morality of the people 
there was nothing provided for in the Act, rules and 
bye-laws so as to facilitate prompt recovery of the 
societies' money. Leaving snch recoveries to regular 
Civil Law during the initial stages of the co operative 
movement in Burma was most objectionable. . 

(4) In some cases the societies fonud a great difficulty in 
saving their members from hardships met with in conse
quence of continuous unforeseen mishaps. The loans 
they could allow were either short-term c.r intermediate, 
the result being that many of the cultivators had to 
abandon the industry. 

Cha,.ge Officers, Co-operati"e Dela,.tment, He"zada alld P,om •. 

932. The .Frome Central Co-operative Bank obtains a cash credit of 
Rs. one lakh from the Imperial Bank of India. Rangoon. 

(b), (c), (d). No connection. 
933. The joint stock banks should grant cash credit to co-opera

tive central banks which furnish genuine securities in the shape of 
pronotes after they have been duly certified by the Co-operative Depart
ment. The longer period. the better. 

934. Yes. 
935. (1) Yes. (2) Sufficient cash and fluid resource must be 

maintained to meet the deposits drawable bv cheques, as required by' 
the circular issued by the Registrar. Co-operative Societies. The fluid 
resource should be granted by the Imperial Bank or the Apex 
co-operative bank. . 
. (3) In doing this business, co-operative banks must follow the 
Registrar, Co-operative Societies' Circular which must be enforced. 

936. (l).Y es. Such loans should be lent under the aforesaid Acts 
on personal and property securities. Such documents and bonds should 
be deposited with the Government by the bank to serve as a seenrity. 

(2) f'or agricultural purposes and land improvement purposes. 
Agricultural purposes :-food, seed and cultivation purposes. 
Land improvement purJ>O"l'S :-irrigation, improvement of soil, etc. 

(3) Ordinarily one year for the agricultural loan, provided 
it is followed by a good harvest, and between fOil' and jive years for 
loan under the Laud Improvement Loan Act. 

937. According to the present co-operative system, co-operative 
central banks issues three kiods of loans, Piz. A, B, and C. according to 
whether these loans are required to be repaid within 1 year for the 
former, and 2, 3, 4, years for Band C loans. An A-loan is a crop-loan 
rePayable at the next harvest and in case the crop fails .the difficulty 
comes in, and so the only remedy is to amend bye-laws to allow an. 
extension in bad year. Even then cultivators will require fresh crop 
loans for seed, food and- cultivation purposes for the next year and 
unless the bank issues such fresh loans, co-operators will have to borrow 
from outside with high interest; hence it follows that the bye-laws 
should be amended to allow a fresh loan in a genuine bad year. 
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(B) loan is repayable in three instalments in three years and (C) 
loan in four instalments in four years. This is the present system. This 
Iystem has inherited weakness inasmuch as it i~ impossible for a 
cultivator to repay as stated above as the instalments are doubtless 
very much higher than the net profit left over after deduction of seed, 
cultivation ezpenses, cattle purchase, irrigation and other works. Hence 
it follows that (B) and (C) loans should be so arranged as to require 
cultivators to pay their instalments only out of their annual profit. It , 
automatically follows that the periods must ue extended to several years 
(say about 10 to 15 years). In short, only by allowinR a longer per;iod 
than at present can the defect b~ cured. 

Commit," of Officers of lhe Co-opet'alilJe Delarlmelll. 

932. (a) The Pegu and Prome District Central Co-operative Banks 
have assured cash credits of one Iakh each with the Imperial Bank of 
India. . 

(b) In the repayment season district central co-operative 
banky frequently deposit IarRe sums with joint stock banks at RaDlloon: 

(,) There are no dealings between co-operative banks and 
Chettiara. 

(d) There are in Reneral no relations between co-operative 
banks and other prolessionallenders of money. 

933. By assured cash credits based upon societies' pro-notes or upon 
the deposit of Government security documents. 

935. (1) No. until co-operative banks are working on a firmer basis 
and with more competent and experienced staff. 

(2) By maintaining a minintbm cash balance based on their 
average transactions (as the ordinary joint stock bank does) and by 
ftuid resource &rraDllements, based on deposit of Government securities 
with joint stock banks of standing. 

(3) They shculd be required to prove their ability to maintain 
the necessary cash balances and also that they should entertain a stall 
competent to deal with current acconnt bllsiness. 

936. (1) Yes. so far as loans nnder the Agriculturists' Loans Act are 
concerned-in areas not served by a co-operative central bank. The 
loan should be made on the recommendation of the local officer of the 
d~partment and shonld be isslled and collected by the Township' 
Officer in the way exactly as loans are made to individual cultivators. On 
the assnmption of reasonably honest and efficient societies the security' 
afforded by nnlimited liability, conpled with the responsibility .of the 
local departmental officer for recommendations ma1e by him, should be 
sufficient. 

(2) Loans nnder the Agriculturists' Loans Act will ordinarily be 
aranted for crop porpo.'IeB only and possibly for replacement of cattle in 
times of exceptional mortality. 

(3) Loans for crop porposes Ishould be for one year only and 
those for replacement of cattle for a maximum of three years. 

937. The principle defects are in respect of cattle insorance and 
Ale aoedit. • 

Mr. A. D. Ki_fld .... 

932. No baalcs, Chettiars or mooey.leIlders will advaDce money OR 

co-operative deposit ~pts. 



( ~. T\l. Co.."""raijvQ ~G"i~"," s~lId yel'il Wocl.o lei tilc.Gr11, lm.t an 
a4!vanc;ll iIo. 'lIbjeQt $(a _Y ~ng d~~ ·l1odor ~\18 protOllis .... 
the ""ti~w, _n~ rtlC"ive(\ Iw tM cq\ij~~· i~ 'II4\\')! much lelia .... 
~ ~1D,0~ ;wpiied fQ~, SII 'lult tbe i.n~r~st ~ money ao.tual4o ,rllCeiv" 
if, vCItJ!' hlli'''Y. Graij .hGuW. h" _dII tq OWaPJlQar. 4t preent •• 
l!gI;iq.dtl!(ist ~ aJW st;>n<iAAlg will joAn lj, S\Kl~y, .ue;!'" ..,d_d wita 
ti)'1 ~ debts of ~f&. OWy \lie 1I'e~1l ~Jlrioll$ jGio. 

U 51MBe no, K.s.M. 

933. Co-operative' Banks cO/olldohlaill fu,nds frOl1\ Jomt $~ 
Funds banks 011 the security of thl!"U" reserved Fund invested m 
Govemme'lt Sec;ur(ty Bonds and OQ, del'ositing th~ir !lUis <lnd bonds 
with the joint stock banks. 
~. ,u.~ ~ "pex COrope.~ive bani!: is. necessaoy ia BUI"ma. 
9.3,5. 1;"\>e 1I~ 0( the <;b.e~ W<i>JoJkI bA\ inll,ea.sed if more> Ce,operatiw 

banks could do such Qusiness: Such Banks should open CUD"Cot 
~J;Qll,D,ts with ~ joi.~ Sto"k B,al!l<s t~ _We them to. lIleet the 
cb,equ..:,,· OIl I~ .p~"SOIiItaliun ~ ~ IQ auaoge tp g~ demarul 
rI'IPosj.t ~ney, Woil,y. frem I~ ~ple of their locality. 

936. Yes. Government loans should be lent through Primal)l 
. C\"eQi.t IOQ,Cjetie.$ a,n<\ moaey fOJ' lise .... i.nWmediale loans should be lent 
by Government to the societies farmed s"cWly for til<lt purpOM. Tb 
~J1CitY, of i~h Gaveoament lo~1cl shou,ld be the properties eJ the 
members transferred to th<: Society lind Ih" joial seeurity of the 
members awl tl!,e oollds un whU;b .... ch Joans.are issued. There sheuld 
be a rule that Government ~ns sliaI1 !>ave II prior claioJ. 00 aU tho 
l!eC""ittpr"J'~ thll 5ot'iely PflSIless. Crop loans for !Iix months to 
Que ye;ir W iAI,rllll!<li.'!te ip"ns ~r o~ to three YIW1l. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. NorayanMlCluJlitw (Pyap6 .... 

932 .. Tb~ ~~I,"ioDs ~e q~ ~dial .,,\ld frien41y. 
933. They could obl:!iu ~Ollel' by loans. 
934, Xes, 
935. It.! Y ~s. 

(:1) T~ call \\ave .... ways avail<lhle cash necesi/lr~ fEl{ _Iiq 
c!e!.11ancl,lp if ijl,ey lWlke arra,pge~ts ""ilb. other jo,i"" st~~ bank •. 

936, (U Yeli. the agellcl' ~ give to, GQv~nlMllt w~ thl!y bit"" 
lllrl;;ldY!lQI lIS Se<;J1C(ty &:010 agricultl\l"i.st~. 

(2J For agricult~~ .,.."rposes. 
(3J Till tile n~t \wv'lSt .. 

9-'1. 'the co·operative syslem bas failed for want of co-operllliqJr.. 
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CHAPTER X.-SAVING AND ,INYESTMENT 

&ection I . ...,.General. 

~~~ ~flri.c(. 

1001. Grneralty both elaises hy purchase of jewellery oa which they 
'\lUI raise loanl. Persolls in possession Elf large sums may lend. It out. 
Some make deposits in Town Co-operative Bank. 

(2) All buy jewellery or lend the money. 
(3) (n) and (b) Yes.lI.Ddewc,!\isting conditions. 
(4) Nil. . . . 

1002. In) Probahly because it giv88 • taAf(ible sec:urity which is not 
liable to theU ... in thlt caae of jewellery or default aa in the cue of 
borrowers of money. , . 

(The general tendency iu tbis diskict at """""nt is lIot to invest 
IUrplua money in purchase of "nd). . 

fbI Yes. 
{cl Insecurity in Ih. case of loans. theft in the case of jewd

Iery, IlJllIttracHve In ..... t in the case of OO ....... ment securities, uul 
Don-acceptance wilbout _ifiCQtion of vernacular signatures in tho caK. 
of the latter. 

1003. n Not in AIn·<\b. 
\2) Very little: (This can only be ,nven as an opinion). 
(1) '1' .... 

100.. H) Yes. 
(2) (,,) RII. 2ro, (b) As. SO. "I lb. so. Id) As. 30. I.) as. 1& 

to Rs. SO for Ak)",b District. 
(3) No. 

1005. It ia believed mostlv by borro'il'ing on land or other IKICIIIiI!r 
bacludinll hire pnrcbase S)'Stem of selling motor cars as borrowing. 1\ 
.. not conaiderrd IIUICt. repr_ts gold or silver hidden away. 

1006. III Not as far as known. Ib) and (el Not known. 
(2) 0"',.....,. 
(1) We can Sl~ IIOne as belta' inler'est can be obtaine4: 

elaewhere. 
(ot) As far lIS is IIaown very II:w people pun:hasa Ioae and it 

.. DOl thought .hey affect the operations of IIanks. . 
1008. (I)' ........ t alA em- (esp e ciaUy _I. 

IThia Idera to the Loo:aI Tewn Bank~ 
t2)N_ 

1009. (1) Imperial Bank including SaviDga Ilenks D, h 
('het!) ..... in the case of their regular customeos.. 

(2) 0..;;; I 
(3) We have none 10 SlIlQlllS&. 
(4) N_ 1o.:alIv. 
(SI.None. . 

1010. Not in this d' trieL 
1011. Not unw pn:senl COI>di __ 
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iOll: (1) Its advantages are obtaining interest, ultimate possession 
of gold, but a disadvantage is that many people (probably the, majority) 
like to have gold in the form of ornaments so that it can be worn at 
festivals, etc. Also people do not like sovereigns but prefer gold 
bullion. 

(2) Would be unaffected. 
(3) Probably not. 
(4) No. 
(5) Probably they would prefer land to guard against risk 

'from damages mentioned in (6). 
- (6) Only ordinary precautions could be adopted. 

1013. A portion -would be collected and made into ornaments. 
It is doubtful if it would have any effect on existing storage of gold.. 
1014. No suggestions. 

Peg" Dislriel. 

1008. (1) Mostly Burmans make use of the Savings Department of 
the· Co· operative Banks, whereas the number" of Indians, Chinese, 
Anglo·lndians and others is very few. 

(2) In towns a better rate of interest will attract them more 
and every encouragement should be made to teach the public the. 
habit of saving.money ; 

In rural areas Post Office Savings Banks should be freely opened in 
important areas and more encouragement to be given to deposit their 
savings in Co-operative Societies of sound financial stability. 

Tharrawaddy Didriel. 

1001. (ll Very few people in towns have tarj(e sums of money and 
and if they do have they keep them in their houses. Those who can 
buy safes keep their money in their safes. Those who have 'small sums 
keep them in their houses at places considered safe by them. 

(2) Very few people who live away from towns own large sums 
of money. 11 they do they keep their money in their houses for a 
short period or bury it and then either buy paddy lands, lend it 
-out or store paddy. Those who have small sums invest in cattle or in 
trade. 

(3) No, in the case of those who keep large sums of money 
and those who hoard up their money in earth. Yes, in the case of 
persons who have a little money. 

(4) The establishment of a local bank by Government may be 
the means of having their money in safe custody. It will also be a 
good thing if Government Treasury would accept deposits .. 

1002. Because investment in land is safest. No, with rej(ard to 
good lands. Advantages are greater in the case of use oi money by 
other ways but the risk is greater. . 

1003. (1) No, not now. 
(2) There is hardly anything in the Tharrawaddy Subdivision. 
(3) The practice is dying ouL 

1004. (1) Yes, increasing but not during recent year •. 
• (2) (a) About Rs. 200 worth. 

(b) About Rs. 50 worth in few cases. 
(c) and (d). Practically nil. 
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(e) A boat Rs. 50. 
Estimate is made from Tbarrawaddy Subdivision. 

(3) No. 
1005. The money came, nearly aU of it, from borrowed capital" 

Hardly any. 
l00b. (1) No. 

(2) Nil. 
1007. (1) Some Indians from urban areas and none from rural· 

areas. 
(2) Nil. 
(3) (n) to (j) Yes. 

1008. (1) Member-Villa~ers. 
• (2) Government should take it upon themselves the respon-

•• ibility of securing the deposits. 
1009. (1) Nil in our Subdivision. 

(4) Local Banks run by Government. 
(5) Same as (4). 

1010: No. it is not a case in Burma. 
1011. (1) and (2) Yes. 
1012. (1) It would teach Burmans the art of saving money and we-

recommend its adoption. 
(2) Yes, to some extent. 
(3) Few in its experimental .tage. 
(4) There is hardly anY' hidden ~old or silver. Not UIreIy. 
(5) Yes, to a certain extent. 
(6) By depositing them in Government Treasury. 

1013. Unless Governm~nt impressn on the people and takes drastic 
measures against thoae who destroy sovereijtru; for making ornaments
and unless Government fixes one uniform value for the gold coins they 
would still be liable to conversion and storage. Yes. 

1014. We cannot suggest. 

r",,"tJ_ddy Dislricl (Zigl,. Sub-commit'"). 

1001. (1) People in towns who have a surplus of only small sums 
usually keep them in their houses. Those who can spare large sums· 
either- hoard it up or lend them out on interest. These sums are 
occasionally used in extending their business or buying up new paddy 
land .. 

(2) There is not much difference between people living in and 
away (rom the towns as regards the manner of the disposal of their 
ucess cash. 

- (3) Since they have been follo\ving this custom from time
immemorial it is to be presumed that these methods are satisfactory to
both ~thy persons and also persons who have only a little money. 

(4) It might be safer to deposit these sums with banks if there 
is one in the locality but it is (elt doubtful if they wiU make use of 
banks because their present methods bring in more money as interesL 
No improvements can therefore be suggested. • 

1001. People think that the best investment they can .... ve is in the 
purchase of land because it has been looked upon almost as a custom. 
because such investment yields Rood and steady interest, becaOR the 
money so invested is secure · .... d largely because tbe prices for the 
lands might ~ Thus Ri- them a profit GO the outlay itself 
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quite apart from the annual rent they yield. Not mtieh difficulty is 
experienced in findiBg and d'ealiDg with tl!nantll lUI a role. The Uttle 
trouble one may have on that score is amply repaid by having a steady 
am isir ineeme. The invesbnent of one's IIlI!>I'le}' in anythinll ·'tilCfept 
in lands may be more payiOll in some cases but is regarded as teH 
-secure. 

1003. (1) There is still, but this old custom i. gradually dying out 
,cjspeciall¥ in towns. 

(2) We cannot guess. 
(3) Yes. 

1004. (1) Yes, especially in towns. 
(2) (a) Rs. 60 to Rs. 70. 

(b.) Rs.25 tC!l Rs. 30. 
(c) Nil. 
(d) Rs. 25 to Rs. 30. 
(e) Rs. 50 to lis, 7G. 

These estimates are made for Zigon SubdivisiOl>. 
(3) Not much. 

1005. Mostly with borrowed capital. Hidden wealth does not j:ilay 
olIIIJ appreciable part in the several businesses mentioned. 

1006. (1) People do not as a rule buy cash certifioates. They do 
,so under special circumstances, e.g., when the Government want to 
raise the loan during the war time, etc. 

, (2) to (4), As verY few 41eople from this locality go in for 
post office cash certificates as a means of investment theAl questions do 
Dot arise. 

1007. W Very Uow put money in Post Office Savings Bank. People 
JI'8IIl rural area do not make use of them at an. 

(2) Nothinll. 
(3) No comment ex.;ept that these sugllestions aJl!'e8r to be 

.good and desirable. 
1008. Cannot answer. 

_ 1009. Nil. 
1010. This is not the case in_Burma at present because the rustic 

peop1e do not invest money eitbet' in Post Office Savitt~ Bank or in the 
purchase of Post Office Cash Certificates. 

IOU. As theSe bodies now stand financially we do not fbink that 
'SaVing$ Batlk should be openl!d by thenl. 

1012. (1) The adoption of the plan outlined in this questiOtl ill 
rlloommended jl!b'Oided tire Savings Certificates could be cashed any
W'ltert and evetywb-ere in BinnIa. 

(2) to (5). In view of the present customs of the people and 
their gerretal tnligbtenment we would be inclined to answer them in 
till! R~atige. 

(6) We shouM tIIink that it is their lookout, 
1013. If the GovernMent issue 1I0id coins it is very likely that the 

pl!0ple will very likely turn them into ornaments or store thelll away as 
. coins to be used in cue of necessity. 

1014. No suggestions can be made . 
• 

HatJ/ha_dr41 DUf"id. 

1001. 11te't'Rajbtity of Men witlt large'sums converl their inoney into 
la'ttd and jewellety, a fe..v dC!j!Osit with Chettyaril and i very small number 



deposit in Rangoon banks. The!IIeIJ ~t'h tmaB !Oint bay clothes and 
jIrn1lety. 

(2) The Baple applies in towns and. ellft!'lVfltM:. 
(3) Yes. . 
14) None. , 

1002. There is nothing which offers a better or souftdtr i1Ive.~ent 
than land. - .. " 

1003. (1) Not now. 
t2-1 Dmrs Rot atte. 
(3) It bas disappeared. 

1004. (1) No. 
(2) The Syrif;m SliI'r-€ldInIitittee 981"

~) Rs. 40It WI R~. soo. 
(b) Rs. 50 to 150. 
tel As. 20G to IU. 51» iii. Hantbawaddy District. 

The other Sub-Committee say that any gold or jewr!lI~ tbat you see 
il IIIOllIy Iham. 

(3) Moo. 
1005. The mone)' cat\\\! Wonl the un"recedeilted rise in Ibe vai.u-e of 

paddy and the purchases have heen made possibll: by Ibe instalment 
payment ayaren. There haa 1!Jet'l\ very little selling of jewellery to buy 
IIIMM" cars, eUI. llre Cdll'Ullittee ~ nat believe in any hidden !!tore -
of Ilold or silver.- . ' 

1006. (t.) M1Mit ~e ht thiS District do not Itno'" wha'l tlnoy are. 
Very few people buy them, if any. 

(II) No. 
(3) Propaganda. 
141 Doe. aot arMe. 

lOOV. (11 C~ks 8M !101m! IndiBftll in to_ ; no 0111: in nmt1 areas. 
(2) Prepaganda. 
(3) We approve of them all. 

1008. (1) No classes at present make use of the savilllls departments 
.,fithe co-operative banks in thill district. 

(2) Does not arise. 
1009. NoRC. 
to I 0. 1'his is bot the ca .. in &arma. 
loll. tu h is not desirable that district !;oWlcila, mlHliQpM 

<OII1Blittees or cother public "odies should opea savinga 1Iaaka. . 
(2) l>oea not ariae. 

1012. We do not see any advantages in tb .. 
(I) to (5) No. 
(6) No means of securing the required safety. 

lOll. Very little III this tounlry_ 
IGl4. We kllOW of none. 

1001. Information is incomplete. 
1002. (." Butmans say .. laud cannot be stolen .. aa:l they reaard 

their income as comparolth-eh' certain. 
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(6) No if the land is good. 
-(e) The other alternatives are money-lending and house 

building, both precarious. . 
1003. (I) No. . 

(2) Impossible to say. 
(3) Yes. 

1004 (1) and (2) No. 
(3) Not known. 

1005. Partly from Germany: partly from the pernicious hire
porchase system. 

1006. (1) No. 
(2) (3) and (4) Information is insufficient. 

1007 (I) Both in towns and rural areas men of the durwao. artisan 
and small trader class. 

(2) and (3) Experience is iosufIicient to answer escept (3) 
M. They should not. 

(3) (h) There would be an immense risk of &and in this 
illiterate land, and also of robbery 00 the postman's rounds. 

1008. Nil as far as this district is concerned. 
(21 Does not arise. 

)010. It is nol so. In fact, the reverse is the case in Iosein. 
1011. No: they have too Iowa standard of honesty and edocation 

as yet and are badly served by their staffs. 
1012. Our information suggests that at present this plan has no 

advantages. 
(2) Gold is very rarely broUl!ht to post offices io this District. 
(4) and (5) No. 
(6) Not notil Burman villages are largely rebuilt 00 a pokka 

scale. One member of the Committee has suggested the Acconotaot
General as the sale custodian of these certificates. I cauoot subscribe 

<. to this view. 

home DisIri4 
, 1008. (I) All classes except the Eoropeaos. 

(2) A depositor shoold be allowed to draw-deposit by cheq~ 
and cash shoold always be ready for call. 10 urban areas the ooIy 
difficulty is to keep a permanent cash balaoa' to meet call from 
depositors, and it woold be still more difficolt in the roraI areas. Until 
this difficulty is removed there can not be Saving. Banks in villages 
which will be accessible to aU. 

Ht:r1Z1J114 Distrid (MilPriIy rqly). 

1001. (11 Boy Jewellery, deposit in Savings Bank (Post Office) 
Co-operative Bank and with Chettyars. 

(2) Rural people hide money uodergroond. 
(3) No. 
(4) Establishment of rural banks to receive short notice 

deposits on interests. 
1002. Safety of the investment indoces people to buy lando, in spite 

of the u...uaI trouble with tenants. • 
1003. (1) Yes. 

(2) Impossible to estimate 
(3) No. 
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1004. (1) No. 
(2) Impossible to estimat,e. 
(3) Yes. 

1005. Very small fraction of these expenses represents hoarded 
wealth. Most of the larger developments are backed by foreign capital. 

1006. No, only Government Officers and a few lawyers buy postal cash 
certificates. Other people do not know or understand this method of 
investment. The sUlU(es tion in clause 4 is hot true for Henzada. 

1007. Government Officers, lawyers and a few educated traders. 
(~W(~W~~W~m~W~W~WN~ 

1008. Share-holders of the Bank and a few traders residing in the 
proximity of the bank premises. Same improvements as in the case of 
postal. savinj(s bank should be attempted. 

1009. (t) Chettyar moneylendinj( firms. 
(2) Many trade,'s and local lawyers. 
(3) No improvements are necessary. 
(4) and (5) More co-operative: banks should be started. 

1010. The sUj(j(estion is untrue. This is not the case in Burma. 
lOll. This i. not desirable. 
1012. I do not recommend the adoption of savings certificates. 

JlIdj(illj( from the mentality of the local people. they will neither bring 
out their hidden gold to bu)' these certilicates nor will they refrain from 
buying lands to purchase the savinj(s certificate. 

1013. If gold coins are IIh'en currency people will not collect them 
to store away or to make ornaments. On the other hand the c~e of 
the people to collect and hoard gold will cease. 

1014. No suggestions. 

H."raJa Dj",.i" (Fi,s' IIIjnorily r~ly). 

1001. (1) Towns people deposit their excess money in savings banks 
and other banks. Rich people deposit their money with banks but 
people who are not rich keep their savings in their boxes. 

(2) Villagers bury their savings to save them from the bands 
of the dacoits and thieves. 

(3) (n) I nvestiDl/ money in banks is a safe coum: for the rich 
people provided the banks are solvent. 

(b) the method of burying money is not sale at all. 
(4) Estahlishment of sol\'ent banks. • 

1002. Because that is the safest course now available. Banks may 
110 insolvent any time but there is no cbance of losing immovable 
properties. 

Dealinlt with the tenants is not at all troublesome if care is taken-at 
the lime ollea>ing the land. 

Purchasing lands is the e.uliest mode of investment and is welt 
known to everybud~' in the country whereas other modes of investment 
are known to few. 

1003. (1) I think so. 
(21 In dea1ioll. with clients we come to 1earn aU a'bout it. 

~ (3) Yes. amoogst the town people. 
1004. (J) Not increasing. 
lOOS. Yes. Mostly borrowed lrom the Chelty b:utI=s. Insigni. 

ficant portion. say 2S per cent. 
38 
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lOOl;. (1) Some people do but not many. Professional men and 
public servant. For the purpose o£..saving the ·money. 

(2) No. 
1(3) By giving ,better interest. 
(4) .As Gove1'llment is the most solvent debtor so 'people 

,,,refer buying cash certificates. Moreover the mte of interest is in no 
. "'lIlY ·worse tb.~nthatof the banks. .If the rate of interest decreases less 
people will buy cash certificates. 

'1007. (1) Town people. 
(2) :Rate of interest ol1llht to be increased and people should 

~ allowed to deposit more than Rs. 750 per year. People should be 
'allowed to deposit Rs. 1,000 per year. . 

(3) (a) Maximum ought to be increased. 
(b) Yearly deposit ought to be increased. 
(c) Business hours ollght to be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
(d) Yes as is done by the Central Bank Limited. 
'Ie) Yes. 
(f) Nomination ought to be allowed. 
(g) No, it ought not to be free from attachment as that 

''Would encourage cheating creditors. 
('h) Village depositors should 'be given that advantage. 

101i. (1) No. 
. ,1013. When enough' gold coins would be available people would 

flot melt them for making ornaments. With the establishment of 
'solvent banks the habit of storing money wiJI disappear. 

Henzada District (Second minority repiy). 

1002. Because, the people think that it is the safest way of investing 
their money. There may be trouble with the tenants etc. But with 
"I!>that, their .jullestments would be safest. As far a9 . buying paddy 
lands are concerned. 1here is little disadvantage. But if other lands are 
bought, possible there may not be tenants, etc., and consequently, the 
investmenla would not bring any return. 

1003. (l) I do not think that any considerable amount of money, etc. 
is hidden. But a considerable amount of gold is made into o,naments 
and is thus idling. A campaign of wide·spread education of public 
opinion to decrease this practice ought to yield excellent results. 

(3) Even if there is some hiding, etc., I believe it is decreasing. 
1005. To my knowledge, Chettiar Firms have increased in impor

tance in recent years owing to more capital coming from India. The 
development in trade also is another factor. Partly it is just ·po .. ible 
a part of jewellery is also converted into money. 

lOO9. (1) The Chettiar Firms. 
(2) Some large ·land owners. 
(4) A very reliable bank, which would also receive ,mall 

. savings, etc. 
1013. I believe that if Government issued gold coina. i_effect would 

be to make the people at present hoarding gold lind go,jd coins, 
release the same. \Vhen it becomes very easy to get gold if and-when 
required, people would not attach so much importance to it as they 
seem to do now. 
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• 
JlIJIIbi. DWrid. 

1001. (1) Hoard them. • 
(2) By placing in glazed jars and burying some. People with 

large sums huy cheap iron safes and some have cement vaults. People 
living away from towns to some extent keep theic inoney in $life 
keeping with relations in town. . 

(3) (a) No. (6) yes. 
(4) Opening of joint-stock banks in which local people hold 

. shares. . 
1002. Holding of land gives the holder a status and a means of 

• nising money when required. U the land is good land no such trouble 
.arises. The disadvantages are that a borrower may become insolvent 
.and house property uninsured is risky. 

1003. 11) Very considerable. 
(2) Cannot say. No. 
(3) Yes. 

1004. (1) Yeo: among the poorer classes. 
(2) (a) About 30 ticals of gold. 

(b) About 10 ticals of gold. 
(e) About 2 ticals of gold. 
(eI) About 4 ticals of gold. 
(e) About 6 tic.Js of gold. 

For Maubin. 
(3) Not much additional value. 

1005. Money from savings half and from profits in trade half. 
1006. (I) No. 

(2) No. 
ll) Pro~"'nda. 
(4) The opposite is the case. Some People have sold out Post 

Office Cash certi6cates to make fixed deposits in banks. No. 
1007. (1) Clerks. petty contractors. artisans and small shopkeepers.. 

(2) Nil. 
(3) la) Yes. as the money which would be deposited would be 

diverted to oth .... uses. 
(b) As above. 
Ie) The hours between 10 a.m. and 4 p.rn. should be 

available for Savinl(S Bank business. . 
(01) Not necessary. The initial Dullar would be heavy 1M 

an ordinary depositor. 
(e) Yes: there are DO restrictions in many banks. 
Vl Yes: this ... -ilI encourage deposits. 
III) 10 111 No. 

1013. 'Yes: people who DOW store gold coins \\;U store up more. 

fAal ... DisIrid IKy.Jillo s.b-cotoo .... tt«). 

1001 (1) Money 'not required at once is kept in strong bozes or 
ales in h-. No special pr-ecantiOD except the lise of safes. 

• 121 Coins and DOta are hidden nnder ground. The ionner in 
anhfti rots and the hatter in bamhoo tnbes. 

tJ) Not satisfactory to either. 
(4) . Habit of investiDg money in banb shoold be enrouraged.. 

• 
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10<r.!. Because chances of loss of the value of land are few. Other 

means are fnll of danger of losing the capital invested. 
1003. (1). (2) and (3). No. 
1004. (1). Yes. (2) and (3) None known. 
1005. Partly from people's own savings and partly from borrowed 

money. None known. 
1006. (1) Few Government servants. To have safe custody and 

interest. 
(2), (S) aud (4). None known. 

1007. (1) Government servants in lawn and none in rural area •. 
(2) If bank rate of interest is allowed and if tables of savings 

showing the total .amount which will be obtained are published fa,.. 
public information. 

(3) (a) Rs. 5,000. 
(h) No limits. 
(c) From 10 a.m., to 4 p.m. 
(d) .. Home Safes" should be provided. 
(e) to (i) Yes. 

1008 and 1009. None known. 
10to. None known. -
lOll. (1) Yes. 

(2) No. 
1012. None known. 
1013. No. The practice will cease. 

A ",her./ Dis/riC/. 
1001. (1) People with large sums to spare deposit them witro 

Chettiars or other money-lenders on interest. if not lent to borrowers au. 
higher rate of interest.· People with small sums rarely invest their 
money and they take the risk of loss by fire, etc. 

(2) Not much difference. 
(3) Methods adopted by persons who have only a little money 

are not satisfactory. 
(4) By opening of Post Office Savings Banks in rural areas. 

1002. 'Not so many people now-a-days think purchase of land is the
hest use of their money on account of fall in the price of paddy and thet 
wer increasing land rwenue. Chettiar firms with which deposits are
made sometimes fail or disappear. 

1003. 11) No. Not DOW. 

(2) Yes. 
1004. (1) No. It is decreasing. 
1005. From cultivation of paddy and from borrowed capital but of 

these investments, some of them are lying idle and others are being 
offered for sale and would be gladly parted with for very much less 
than cost price. There are almost no buyers. - Ver)· little of theSCt 
investments represented gold or silver hoarded or kept in unproducting 
form. 

1006. (I) No. 
(2) Yes. Increase in the redeeming value. 
(3) By better facilities and more courteous and trustworthy 

Postal Officers. 
H) No. No. 

1007. (1). Small salaried clerks and labourers of Indian nationality_ 
(2) No comment to make. 
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1008. (I) Small salaried clerk and people. who have little income, 
2nd of both Burmese and Indian nationalities. 

1009. No. • 
1010. No. 
1011. No. 
1012. We do not recommend. 
1013. No. Yes. 

TafJoy District. 

1001. (1) People in town with large cash invest their money either 
;in land, let out on interest, deposits in Banks, buy Government securi
ties, ,.g. cash certificates Government pronotes buy jewellery and trade .. 
Those who have small sums j(enerally put in Post Office Savings Bank 
also let out on interest in their own way. At first Chinese and Indians 
safeguard risks from fire, etc., in this locality and insure their houses 
and their stock-in ·trade. The rest keep their holding in their own 
nouse •. 

(2) Those who live in the district ke~p their savings in their own 
houses and some let out on interest. 

(3) From our point of vicw these methods are not satisfactory 
.both to the wealthy and those who have small sums of money. 

(4) WeslIl(I(cst that they should deposit their saving in banks 
·or by Go"erOlnent securities. Hut there is one Bank, i.e., The Chartered 
Bank of India, Australia and China which deal with a certain class of 
people only. 

1002. Because tlley need not be afraid of risk from fire, robbery, 
Sood, white ants, etc. In this district land is limited. Population is 
Increasinj(. Therefore this disadvantage does not ellist in the Tavoy 
District. Because the investment in land are comparatively much safer 
than any other investments. . 

.1003. (IJ We do not think people in this district hide their savings' 
under.l(rOund ellcept the Karens who live on the hills. . . 

(2) It is impossible for us to make an estimate. 
(3) Yes. 

1004. U) Yes. 
(2) One-fourth per cent. of their savings. All classes of people 

invest their money in jewellery, TaVO}' District. 
(3) No. 

1005. For industrial purposes they mort!l3l!e their lands and jewellery 
but to bul' luxuries such as motor cars and motor lorries they get their 
money alit of their prolits in trade or cultivation. 

1006. (I) No. Only rich people. - People lilling outside the town 
do not buy Post Office Cash Certificates at all for the purpose of , 
investment. 

(2) \\'e SlIl&cst to ch8ll)!e the price of Cash Certificate from 
Rs. 17·8-0 to Ro. 70 per cent. so as to enable purchasers to get more 
redemption value. And to pay interest at the completion of one month 
instead of one rear. And to any more interest; pay 6 ~ cent. per • 
annun'l~ 

(3) lU" abo\'e answer. . 
(4) We do not think it is true because interest is paid in Cash 

-Certificate after the completion of a}'eaC whereas the Bank pays after 
the completion of a month. Yes. Yes. 
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. 1001- (11 Poor classes in t'dwrt'. lW the' distr~t none'. ' 
(2) To increase the rate- of interest to' 5 per cent. . 
(a) to (b) We agree to make changes as stated as to {h} _are' 

againstil -
,1008. (1) We have no knowledge of Co-operative Banks as there! is. 

Jlone in this district. ' 
1009. (1) The Joint Stock Bank in this town, Tavoy. 

(2) Trading classes. 
(3) To pay higher rat!! of'interesf. 
(4) We suggest a Land Mortgage Bank establish al eacl! town' 

in' t.h,~ pro,vince. 
(5)' We aisosuggestfor theestablisl\ment of Centraf Law Mort-· 

Jl,age' Ba~ at each Headquarters and the 'division' to' finance the 
district L\lDd ¥ortgage Bank. 

l010: It is not the ease in this district. 
101 J.. ceriainly Dot. 
1012. (1) No answer. 

f2) l>\Iubtful. 
(3) No. 
t4} We dG not think so. 
(S) No. 
(6) BJJ depositinli it in Joint Stock Bank. 

ISI.J. Yell, people would· eollect gold coin to make OFnaments hn*' 
• it ill Rot likely that they would collect gold coins for non-circulation. 

1,,!~4. If we pay high rate of interest all this saving will come oat. 

Minh ... Dislrid. 

1001 U) People who )\ave large sums of spare money invest the 
same in buying paddy lands. Those who have small sums hO'J' 
jewellery. NO' particular precautions are taken against loss by fiJle, 
rats, etc. , 

(2) Same answer as above. No change. 
(3) Investment in land is satisfactory but investment in 

jewellery is not so • 
. ' (4) No suggestion unless savings bank facilities are available 

in towns. . 
1002. Land investment is considered to be most secure and safe and 

to' be more profitable than other ways of investment. The trouble of 
fuiding and dealing with tenants is not considered 10 be a great disad-
'¥l!lltage. , 

1003. U~ Small aDlouota of money are believed to be hidden away 
in roral villages but large amounts are always invested in land O'r spent 
~ 1mildi.n2 kyaungs, pagodas, shinbyus, etc. 

m U is dUiicult to make this estimate.. 
(3) Yes. 

101l4t (2) (.a) Ra. 150 to Ra. 200. 
(b) and Ie) Nil. 
(d) Rs. SO to Rs. 100. 
fe) Rs. 100 to Rs. l.5Q. 

Ltimal!e is made ill SaIiD Township. 
(3) Precious stones are DOt mucll useIIl _ rnraI _-. 



100S. The j{reater portion o£ tho> capital for thes~ enterprises is 
borrowed money raised on the pledge of tlroperty or jewellery from 
Chettiar8. Th. per9MHI engaged' in !'hese ente.,.rises de not belflllg to 
the class of persons who used to hoard money du£ing!'he last ten or 
twenty years. 

1006. (J) NQ one bUYIf Post Office Casll Certificates . 
. t2). No recommendation 2Cceptable to Oovernmep,t c;aq be 

made. govtrnnrent rates ef interest would not be attractive enoue,b. to 
BU1'IftaIII. .. 

13) Nostcps can be thouj{ht of. 
(4) Answer to No. 2 applies to this questioll. 

lC07. (I) People with Enj{lish education and some: Iu4ius in town 
made UM of ~c Post Offi<:e Savines Bank. BUmlans frolll I1W'lW Kcas 
do not make use of it. . 

(2) Postal Department should hI: Burmaruzec:I. lIJ m\lCli. as 
pos.ible and Postal officials should be trained tel do pr.apagaada work 
and make themselves a good deal more popular. . 

13) . All the sUgj{estions enumeratea in this item are ~mmenda. 
ble. In abort Savines Bank Departments of Post Offices should be 
ezp.~nded as much as possible and the people taught the art of saving 
and economy by various propaj{anda work by Post Office offici,ds. 

1008. (1) A few bazaar sellers at Sago at present make use of the 
Savings. Bank aeJlOlrl,mcnt of Ute Sago Co-operative BaRk. 

(2/ Vigorous prop.~lIanda work by CQ.OpeI'3tive officials. 
1009. Chetban recciq deposit!! &om lOme personal friends with 

110 fixed periods. 
1010. It is not the case in Burma. 
1011. (I) Yes. it is desil-.\ble that District Councils and Municipal 

Committees should open Sa .. ings Bank which· will go a long way to do 
propaganda work. Some restrictions should be laid dowu as in the case 
o( Po.,t Office &vinllS Banks and the funds may be deposited in the 
Co-operative Banks. 

1012. The experiment is worth trying. The fact that these. 
certilicates ue issued by Government direct will inspire more eODfidence 
in tile minds of it..'tIoraot people than the Post Office Cash Certificat .... 
The Executive Officers will be able to effective propaganda work duI'~ 
their tODrs if certificates could be sold direct from sub-treas1lries. 

(I) No disadvantaj{es could be seen. 
Adoption is recommended. 

12) Yes. Very likely with the proPllltmda work of i:zccutive 
officen. 

.. (3) Rather likely to some extent. 
(4) Hidden money might be brought to buy such certific:ates. 

Surplus jewellery might be sold to buy such certificates. 
(S} People would rather prefer land to these certificates as the 

return (rom the former will be more. 
(61 No suggestion could be offered on this questioD. 

1013. They are likely to do both. There is DOt mokla CI1Ide CQI4' 
bidden away •• Jewellery is as a rule not hidden but ___ openly 011 
oc;c,sigpe 

1014. No other _theda besides ezpaasioa ei Sa'linls Bub .. 
~".-wle. . · 
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Mandalay Dis/riel. 

1001. (1) They place il on deposit or give it oul on loan. 
(2) Above remarks apply. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Increased facilities in the shape 0(-

Banks, Co.operative Societies, Savings Banks (Post Office). 
1002. Because they have plenty of money and consider that they 

will have less worry by such investment and run no risk o( loss by theft 
or fire. 

1003. (1) No. 
1004. (1) No.. Decreasing. 

(2) Cannot say. 
1005. Part original owner's capital, part borrowed from Chettiars 

and other money·lenders. Probably 25 per cent. 
1006. (1) Not many, generally officials, as an investment. 

(3) By Burmanization of Services io-
Banks, Co·operative Societies, Post Offices. 
• (4) Not true. We do not think so. 

1007. (1) Postal authorities should s .. pply the answer to this. 
(2) See l006-sub.question (3). 
(3) (a) Yes, to at least Rs. 1,000 • 

. (b) Yes. 
(e) Yes. We snggest Post Offices should open one hour 

earlier. 
(d) Suggestion is good; and we recommend its adoption. 
Ie) Not recommended. 
If) Yes. 
(I!) No. Bank custom should be followed. 
(h) Yes. Suggestions should be adopted. 
(i) Yes. 

1008. (1) AU classes. Burmese, Zerbadis, fndians, Chinese and 
other indigenous races (but mostly Burmese). 
\ .. No/e.-This reply of COLirse does not apply at the present time for 
reasons well known to the Government. 
. (2) If these Societies were run 00 the same lines as Joint Stock 

Banks, there would be no room for complaint. As it is people have 
lost faith in the movement. 

1009. II) None. 
(2) Omi/Ied. 
(4) Land mortllalle banks. 
(5) Branches of above. 

1010. We do not think this is so.' 
1011. (1) Not desirable. 
1012. (1) Would encouralle thrift. Yes . 

(2) Omi/lcd. 
(3) Burmese would probably buy less jewellery. this should 

naturally beneiit the country by stimulating circulation of currency. 
(4) Probably small portions would when the benefit oi holding 

'certificates was fully realised. 
(5) Difficult to say. • 
(6) By'Banks and Post Offices offering facilities for the sale 

custody of securities for a small yearly charge. 
(Custom adopted by ThomaS Cook & Son is worth)' of consideration.} 
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1013. We do not think more than 10 per cent, would be out of 
.circulation throuj!h conversion into jewellery. The issue by Govern
ment of j!old coins would, in our opinion, be a step in the right 
-direction. 

1014. By extension of Bankinj! movement to all towns of any impor
,tance (Land Mortgage Banks would provide for this). 

Kyaukse Dis/riel. 

1001. (1) In towns surplus funds after liquidation of prior debts are 
usually deposited by people who have larj!e sums in current accounts 
·opened by Chettiars, and people who have small sums keep by them
'"elves in a way known to themselves only. 

(2) In rural area3 lhe surplus funds are generally hidden away 
in rice ba'kets or the reofs till they are required for use in business. 

(3) Hoarding is not generally liked by any class. 
(4) There should be established Co-operative Societies where 

current and savings banks deposit accounts should be opened, on the 
... derstanding that funds will be available for withdrawing when: 
necessary. 

1002. They are ignorant of the system of modern banking and invest
ments in land mortgage is more secure against falling market and loss 
and insures a regular annual profit without any danger of being attacked 
by dacoits and with a low expense; besides there exists social standing. 

1003. (1) There is not any considerable amount of money hidden 
away for long periods but for a short time to meet calls in the near 
future. 

(2) The amount of long-term-idle money in ti.is dL~trict is small 
and the estimate is shown below :-

Myittha 
Kl'3Ukse 
Sin .... rainJ( 
Yeyamnu tract 

.. 

.'. 
Rs. 

1,000 
10,000 
30,~ 

The estimate is proposed in consideration of the increase of idle 
money in villages and not in towns owing to bad trade, 

(3) Hoardinll of savings are rare occasions now. 
1004. (1) The practice of keepinj! jewellery for show at ceremonies 

1UId festivals and (or pledge in case of necessity is increasing. • The 
jewellery is often kept in pledge and not used excepting on festival days. 

m The roulth estimate (or the whole district o( the value of 
jewellery thi~ kept up by the wife and family of (4) an ordinary culth-a
ting land-lord i8 about Rs. 25 to Rs. 100 (ll) a tenant Rs. 10 and (e) a 
labourer-nil and (.1) artisan is about Rs. SO and (e) shop keeper is about 
Rs. 200. 

(3) Precious stOlles and pearls form a p:lI't in \IJ .. jewellery in 
towns. 

1005. Ezpensive devdopments are m.~de on borrowed capital from 
money lenders who amassed money from the surplus of paddy in limes 
-of h.igb price. The prosperity is now dep:ll'tiQl! for which over four
fifths of the ie\\'e1Iet')' are mostly pledged but rarelr sold. 
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100.6. (1) (,) (l) ~4) Cash~certilicates are brought by Ioc:alassociations 
such as the child weLfane society for plIIpOse of custody but IIlOt by th. 
peelpl" and the committees does, not propose to recommend any steps t~ 
popularize the sale of them. 

1007. tI) (2) (3) Post; OfficeSavinlls Banks are used only by employees. 
of the Govemmen~ and Puplic Oflices and Railways owing to the 
low interest and the committee cannot make any recommendations or 
comments. 

1008. (1) In Kyaukse Ca·<>perati,·e Popular Hank traders. local 
associations and Trust Funds make use of the saving department. In 
rural areas there are hardly any saving bank deposits. 

(2) Improvements ftecess,rry in every area are that saving bank 
deposit coupons should be issued to ' faciliate accountancy that home
safes should be provided and that every facility should be provided far 
withdrawinlls. ' 

lOOg. (1) to (5J Omit~. Only Chettiar firms open current accounts, 
no other mstititions. 

1010. Much complaint eannot be made by this district against the 
dr~ by Post Office as the amonnt invested is small. 

101 J. ft) and t:~) The Committee is against the opening of savings 
banks by ~lIe ptl'blic bodies but desires that they should propagate to 
make sa"ing deposits in Co·operative Societies through the schools t~ 
which-they ~r.ve financful aid. 

l!l12. (P~ t", «6) Omitted'. The scheme will not be popular in thi,. 
dim-ret. 

10'U. Only peO)'>le' of small means will make arrangements out of 
gold eoins to' pledge wben necessi:y arises, and to wear when there is 
110 necessity to' pl~dge, ",,<I' gold would not be hoarded if available ill 
the treasury. 

Remarks by the Deputy COII/mi.sioner, l(mukse. 
1001. (4) I agree with the committee provided that sucb Societie .. 

and Hanks are audited and inspected by competent Government auditors. 
but am of opinion tb"t tlie difficulty of providing liquid resource would 
be very great. 

1002. 'The possession of the land gi yes social standing and property 
in the shape of land cannot be lost by robbery or cheating on the part 
of an agent. .-

1003. ,I do not think that the practice of hidinll mORey exists in the' 
villages of this district to any considerable extent but it is possible that 
Chinese and Indian traders in the railway to\\_ keep a large amount of 
t;IlOney bidden for use in case oi return to their own COUll tries. 1 
should estimate the amount in this district at about Rs. 20,000 and tho 
total amount of idle money in tbe district as about Rs. 75,000. 

, 1004. I agree with the estimates of the Cemmittee. 
1005. 10 my opinion the money has ':0JDe out of the increased pric .. ' 

of the paddy in the warld market during tbe WlU' and the years sucuedin~ 
the war. Much of this money found its way in the bands of Cheltian 
and other money lenders who issued money on mortgage to the owners 
of mills and other substantiatbuildinj(s as soon as they .ere built. I do· 
not think that any considerable proportion of the money represented 
gald or silver formerly bidden away ar kept as jewelleries. 

l00(L (1) Cash Certificates ;lire Bot popular as the rate of interest 
!liven is too low to attract the public, and the certificates .... 0 Bot 
readily realizable. 
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(2) In view of these fact • do pot thitik any change ip· the term. 
of arrnnl(ements fo~ redemption would succeed in populariaiog them.. 

1007. (ll I agree with the Committee's views OP this·pGint. 
(2) The employment of Burmese Postmaster. and Postal 

Officials miJ(ht do something to popularize the Savings Bania 
(3) (a) Persons who could afford to invest Rs. 50(!) db not put 

it in the postal savings hank>. 
(b)' See (a) . 
(e) The· houl'lJ oj business ... e auftiGi""t at presellt. 
(II) Hom'!! safes are not likely tl0 become pllpuIar owing to 

til" danller caf theft and in fact experience in> the Co-operative. Depart... 
ment shows that the Burman eultiwtor i& geaeralll' unwiUln& Ii;) sa"" 
reRularly in small amounts. He prefers to put by what he can save in 
one lump sum at the time of harvest. 

(e) These restriction.. nught be rclued but the effect. 
would not be very ll1'eat. 

• If) lIurmese Buddhists would be Illlwilliag to nominate 
anyone to receive .neney aIlier death as anything in the {arm of a will ~ 
DJ(ainst Buddhi.t principles. 

~). "..,,, "a· rea,;oo· why Goven"uenL .houl<\ eMrCise 
benevolence in this way at the expe".e of creditors. 

(h) The rural Postmen are not sufficiently reliable agents 
to carry 'out this work. and would stand ao vuy !\Ood ~ of b~ 
robhed in remote N·ea •. 

(i) Interest at 1 per cent. aoo"e the ordinary rate wol!i~ 
• not aHnet d"posit9 from Co·opel'al·ive Societie ... 

1008. (1) Urban classes ooly ; In rural societies such, clepGSitors _ 
there a,'e invariably take out loans in excess of t1.cir <h:posits. • 

t2) The stability of the banla nmst H _cd either by 
clost'r Gowrlllnent ItUmtinl( ami inspectiu ow an improvaneat i1l the< 
general standard' of honesty in management tbroughout the provine .... 

1009. II) A~ Cbetti .... firms Co'mnot be called institntiomr nO' snch 
institution Co~n be said to exist (2) and (3) do not arise. 

H) Exislini! joint stock banks might open branches iii' the 
IUl'lle 10wllI' and alXcpt minimulll deposit of Rs. 5 which could be with. 
dr;lWIl onl~' after notice. 

(5) Outside the larger toll\ ns the lad: of persons suitable to act 
as manaltCf or committee members of any institution or . branch of any 
institution renders the project impossible at present. 

1010. The Post Oake and Tekgraph Deparlment spends a great deal 
of lUoney ".>Call)' in constructions maintenance of telegraph line$. I do' 
l10t tbink that GO\>ernment is draining away money to any consider·· 
able extent in this manpcr. 

1011. (1) 1 do not think thaI Uistrict Councils and M'w.icipRi Commit. 
tees at tbe present state of pn blie nd\"aIlCeIllent are ca.,wle of managine 
satisfactorily savilll! bunks. 

(2) If U.e AI unicipal Committee !>ad a lien upon the accounts 
in respect of taxes the baalk ",'Ould not recoi\..: popular iUppert. 

lOll. (1) The ""beme is too ad\'llI\ced (or this district and would. 
not ... popu ...... 

(2) Gold aad silver are _ hiddea away to ... , qten' ia 
tbis oIistrict. 

. (J) to (5) No. 

• 
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(6) Presumably such certificates could be kept in a tin box in 
the holders' possession. There is not sufficient staff in the Treasury or 
Post Office to keep these certificates on behalf of those payers, and in 
any case the rural public is naturally averse to having continous dealing 
with Government offices. 

1013 .. Gold coins would not pass constantly as notes are more 
-convenient in payinll lar!(e swns. There would be some tendency to 
make ornaments out of them amonllst the artisans and small trader class. 

1014. Such money is given at present to the Chettiars or in remote 
parts to Burmese money lenders. I do not think that any Government 
.or non-Government agency is likely to. be able to compete with 
-the Chettiars in the economic use of such sums. 

1001. Rich people in towns for tlie most part keep their money in 
safes. Smaller people keep their money in locked boxes or bury it. 

The same answer applies to people in villages. 
These methods are very unsatisfactory but can only be improved on 

by encouragement to deposit in-banks. 
]002. Land is a safe and profitable investment. The trouble of 

findin/l and dealing with tenants is not considered a disadvantage. 
]003. Immense sums in the aggregate are hidden away. It is quite 

impossible to make any estimate. 
The practice is not decreasing except among the richer classes who 

.can affored to buy safes and build pucca thief-proof houses. 
1004. (1) No .. 

(2) Quite impossible to make an estimate. Every woman who 
.can ·afford it at all will have some of the family savings in gold or 
jewellery. . 

1005. The money comes from sale of agricultural produce. 
1006 No. 
1007. (1) ,Salary earners. 
The use of Post Office Savings Bank is not likely to beeome more 

popular until the number of Post Offices has lar/lely increased and this 
is Dot at present a paying proposition. Many rural Post Office. are still 
run at a loss. The people of the conntry ha"e not yet arrived at the 
stage of being willing to deposit their savin/ls. 

1011. No. Audit reports on local bodies show that the working of 
the bodies is very inefficient and corrupt. 

1012. In the present stalle of development of the country the savin/l 
.certificates would not be boullht to such extent as to make their 
introdnction worth while. 
- ]013. The issue of gold coin would result in more coin beinll 

.::onverted into je\\;ellery or hoarded. 

BluJmo District. 

1001. . (I). People with money which they do Dot wish to enjoy at 
-once usnally deposit it either at Post Office or with the Chettiars. 
People who have only small sums bUY /lold. diamonds or other i_els, 

050 as to enable them to sell or pledlle them when the nec"""ity arises. 
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(2) People living away from town. formerly used to bury' 
their money, but now they do not do so. They appear to buy and 
k~cp paddy {or .a1e when the market is good. ' 

(3) These methods appear to be satisfactory or presumably 
,they would not be adopted. 

(4) A Bank. 
1002. People prefer the purchase of land tijough there is trouble in 

thi. as it becomes their person'" property. If there is any more 
advantageous method known to them they would not purchase land 
at all. '. ' 

1003. In ancien't times, people used to have their money hidden. 
But now conditions and expense of living prevent hoarding, 

1004. It is imagined that the practice of keeping savings in the 
fOrlll of gold and iewellery has increased fivefold. 

(2) No. 
(3) Apparently not. 

1005. Money which was formerly kept hidden or kept as a.'LYings ill' 
the form of tllese developments. 

1006, Post Office Cash Certificates are bought only in large towns, 
and cities in'small Towns, only the Indians, Chinese and the foreigners 
purchase them. 

1007. (1) The Indians, Chinese and tile foreigners chiefty make use 
of the Post Office Savings Bank. People from rural areas seldom make 
\l~e of it. 

(2) If interest is given at a higher rate than that ruling at 
present there would more depositors. 

1008. Presumably traders. 
1009. (4) Beoides the institutions quoted none otber appears to be

required. 

Mya/kyitIIJ Dis/ricl. 

1001. People in Myltkyina Town have no surplus money which they 
do not wish to enjoy at once. Even for the purpose of their business, 
they have to raise loans at times. , (2)} . 

(3) This question does not arise. 
(4) 

1002. As lands ill this district are held under communal tenure" 
people do not go in for purchase of land. 

1003. None here. 
(2) This question does not arise in view of the answer to (1) 

ahove. 
(3) ditto. 

10:14. (I)' With the class of people who have no business acumen in 
an)' other fonn of investment. the practice of keeping savings in tbe 

• fonn of jewellery has never declined but witb business men. it is the 
other way about. 

fll (a) R.... 150. 1M R .. 50. (r) None, (.1) Rs. 70. (.) 
Rs.70. 

(3) No. • 
1005. The increa.<e of rice-mills etc. is due to tbe development of 

busilless. The price of these is generally met (rom the profits made in 
busilless and not from gold and silver kept bidden away 01' iu the' 
unproductive fOI'm ol jewellery. 
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1006. ,(l) No. 
. (2) to (4) These questions do not arise in view of the answer 

to (1). 
4007. :(1) In Myitkyina town, mostly ]ndians, a large percentage 

.being Military Policemen. People in rural areas do not make use of it. 
(2) Omilled. . . 
'(3) (a) The amount should be increased to I~s. 10,000: 

'(b) To be increased to Rs. 1.500. 
(c) The present hour of business is quite ample. 
(d) No. 
(e) The present restrictions should not be relaxed. 
(f) Yes, but whether this recommendation would hold 

.gdod in ·the case of Burman Buddhists as thev are not leRally 

.empowered to make wills, is a point tor further consideration. • 
(J!) Yes, provided deposits are made 3 months previously 

and not durill/l the time when one is being sued. 
(h) Yea, if the Post Office is prepared to face the 

·responsibility of bearing loss through the fault of Postman or by 
.Qccident. 

(i) Yes. 
1009. None here. 
1010. This complaint does not apply to this district. 
1.011. De~idedly no. Without any desire to cast aspersion on the 

management Ofl these local bodies, one cannot overlook the fact that 
there have been many cases of mishandling of public money by some of 
ihese institution in recent years. 

Myilkfna District (Mollaung Sub-com",ittee). 

r The money is lent out at interest, big as well as 
J small amounts. Interest is about 3 to 5 per 

1001. (1) Towns ~ cent per mensem for small amounts, viz. 
(2) Villages loR •. 100 to 500 or so ; and Ii to 3 per cent for 

larger amounts. 
(3) Satisfactory for both wealthy persons and those who own 

a little money only. 
(4) None. There is no fear of fire, etc., a. savinlls are 

,generally in hard cash,not in notes. 
1002. People here do not think so. 
1003. 11) None here. 

'(2) and (3) '00 not arise, 
1004. (1) Yes. 

(2) (a) One tola of gold valued at or about I~s. 30. 
(b) One-fourth tola of gold valued at or about R.. 7-8. 
(<.') Nil. 
(d) Half tola valued at Rs. 15. • 
(el Two tolas valued at Rs. 60. 

For Mogaull/l Subdivision-town and villages. 
(3) No. 

1005. These expensive developments have been paid for out of the 
savings of traders in paddy and also in miscellaneous goods and in 
!iade. • 
.one rice-mill owner was formerly only a oultivator. No hoards ben!. 
No jewellery has been sold_ 
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1006. -(4) No. They are altaid or losing the certificates. 
(2) No. 
t 3) N.o other steps 'noed be taken.' . 
(.1) Not said here. 

1007. III Only non-Burmans aod noo-Shans .in towns and rural 
areas. 

(2) Increase the rate 01 interest. 
(3) All are Rood. 

1008. to 1010. None here. 
lOll. Not here. 
1012. Not required here. 
1')13. At first-Yeo. After 2 or 3 years-No. They would cease 

-of store up after 2 or 3 years' re!lular issue. 
- 1014. If Government will open banks they will not be resorted to 
IlDless the rate of interest is the same as that obtainable locally. 

D.p,uy CO,I/mission .... MyililyillG. 

1004. (1) Yes. 
(2\ No. 
(3) Frequently. 

100S .. In the area \inlt settled in 1909 the a"erage local price for 
four rears of' 100 basket. of p,ddy was Rs. 47 while the average selling 
price for the 8 years 1921 to 1928 was Rs. 136. The resulting 
increased prosperity goes BlOOR way to account for expensive develop
ments. New roads will inevitably brillll motors. Little of this 
-clevelopment represents s:de of buried hoards or je\Vellery_ 

1012. Much too complicated for anyone to buy here. 
1013. The gold would be hoarded or converted into jewellery. It 

'Would not circulate. People who now store up gold would add more 
1014. The people here are not ripe for short deposit business. 

KIII/III Di.trid (KG",li" Gild W,,"!iG Sub-to,mllill..,). 

1001. (1) People in towns usu:tlly keep their money io big fire-
1II'OOf iroo safes. Thus avoiding the risk of 10sinR it by fire. rats, white 
anls, thelt. tlood etc.; people who ha\'C small sums keep them in their 
ordinary holt rrorerly chained to a post. 

(2) !'eorle \iying away from towns also l:eep their money in 
big fire·proof irou ':lfes aod some keep their moeny secretly undec 
ltfOund. 

(3) Th~ methods are not satisfactory looth to wealthy 
persons alld those who ha\", ooly a little mOllsy. 

(.4) They should dePosit their mollC)' in the Post Office 
Savings Bank close to them or deposit them in any Co-oper.atiw: 
Societies or Co-operatire Ballks. 

1002. The best 11.' • of mone)' is the purdlOlSC of land ~s it cannot 
be stolen or deslro\'ed by fire Finding and dealing with tenants is not 
considered a trouNe. •• 

1003. (1) Yes. there are people who keep hidden away a consider
able amollnt of 100lley or of gold or silvel'_ 

, (:!) Estimate caD hardly be made in this coonection. 
(3) The practice of hiding awar savings is decn:asiog. 
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1004. (1) The practice of keeping savings in the form of jewellery
is also decreasing. 

. (2) Estimate can hardly be made in this connection. 
(3) No. 

ta05. The money comes from the Agricultural produce and one
third of money would represent gold or silver formerly hidden away in 
hoards or kept in the unproductive form of jewellery, . 

1006. (1) Not many people in this subdivision buy Post Office 
Cash Certificates. 

(2) No change could be recommended. 
(3) ·To persuade more people to buy them, the redemption 

value should be increased. ' 
(4) The buying of Post Office Cash Certificate is not'plentiful.. 

The majority of country people are not in a position to deposit money' 
in Banks. 

1007. (1) The salary earners' class of people m~ke use of the Post 
Offi~e Savings Bank at present. In rural areas the Post Office Saving •. 
Bank is nol made use of. 

(2) No improv"ment~ could be suggested. 
(3) (a) to (j) No comment could be made. 

1008. (1) The middle class of people make use of the savings 
departments of the Co·operative Banks. . 

(2) No improvements could be suggested. 
1009. (J) Imperial Bank of India and Messrs. L10yds Bank have also

opened the Savings Bank account. 
(2) Tbe middle and high classes of people make use of thest 

Savings Banks. 
(3) No improvement could be suggested. 
(4) As Post Offices are in large- towns no further institutions· 

are required. 
(5) No further institutions are required outside the large 

towns. 
1010. Unless it should become compulsory that a villager should 

either deposit a certain amount in the Post Office Savings Bank or buy 
a certain number of Post Office Cash Certificates it cannot be said that 
Governm"nt drains away frolD a rural place money which ought to bt 
used for rural improvements a. no one uses this form of investment. As 
the depositing of money and the buying of Post Office Cash Certificates. 
are left to the option of the rural public, the case does not arise in. 
Burm~. 

1011. (1) No. as the majority of the people are not in a position to
deposit money in the bank. 

1012. (1) Savings Certificates can safely be recomlnended for 
adoption. 

(2) to (5) Yes, a good number would be attracted. 
(6) Certificates could be safely kept in an ordinary fire· proof 

iron safe. 
1013. If Government issued gold coins some people would store 

'them away and Home people would make ornaments out of them. 
People who are in position to store up gold coins would not cease storing. 
up gold coill'. • . 



Hat/tQ. Wllrict. 

1001. (1) and (2) 'Some is kept. in safes. 
. buried. 

The majority hidd'en or 

-

• 

(3) Unsatisfactory, to all. It is a continual anxiety. 
( .. ). I:.ocal Branches of Banks. 

1002. Land is the safest invl;lstment and'- capital can easily 6e 
realised. 

1003. (1) In this District every penny of surplus cash is bidden. 
(3) No. 

1004. (I) No. 
1005. The man~ bas com~ from increase in price of paddy. 
1006. (1)' No. . 
1007. 11} No. one practical1x except 'clerks required' to' provide

security. 

Dqutll COIII'nissi()llCr, Upjr Clriftdwi,.. 

1001. (1) As II rule people living in towns lend out their surplll& 
money; but II rew make use of safes. . 

(2) A few boarded their savings, but the average yi1lag~ 
either lands it out or purchase lends or jewellery. 

(3) The answer is in affirmative. 
(4) By opening banks and keeping money in deposit in 

them. 
1002: Because the mouey spent in purchasing land is quite secure 

and the product of the lands served as interest. and because by owning 
lands they have credil to take loans and their status is raised: The 
trouble of finding and dealinl( with tenants is a I(reat disadvantal(e. 
Other ways of using money are not considered safe, though they may 
be more advantageous. 

1003. (1) I.don't Ulink so. 
(2) anel (3). Do nat arise. 

101M. (11 No. 
(2,); (a) Approximately Rs. 200 worth. 

(b) ALaut Rs. 30 or so. worth. 
(e) About Rs. 20 worth. 
(el) About Rs. 30 or 50, worth. 
(e) About Rs. 100. The estimate is made for Kalewa 

Subdivision. 
(3) No. 

1005. Scverahuch persons raise the money by selling their lands 
and jewels in the proportion of 1 to 1, 

1006. (1) No. 
(2), (3) and (41. nle answers do not ariao. 

1007. (11 Indians. MosUy from towns. 
(21 None. 
(3) U nahle to ClOII\mont. 

lOO&. NOlIe. 
1009. None. • 
.1010. People in this locality do not make use of tho Post Office 

St.villllS Bank and do not buy post olIice cash QeO:tiIicates. 
101 L . (1) Save one Town Fund Commitll:e at Mawlaik Town which. is composed largely of.ofliQals there are ItO dislric;t ClOIIDCiJs. I. de 1I'Il,. 
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. Deputy Commissitmer, ( 6Hl ) 
. Upper Chindwin.] 
think it advisable that a savings bank should be~' opened by the Towll 
Fund Committee. . 
". (2) The answer does not arige. 

1012. Unable to answer. 
1013. The people would c:~lIect them and m~ke orna'llents of th~m. 

I ,do not think that the people would c~ase to store up gold. 

Accountant-General, Burma. 

1011. I consulted the Examiner of Local Fund Accounts on this 
matter and his reply is as follows :-

.. In view of the in-efficient management of the Local Funds as 
reflected in periodical audit reports I do not think that the tim: is 'as 
yet ripe to experiment on the capacity of the local aut\\Jrities to run a 
bank (though on a small scale) on sound lines. In my o,linion the 
proposal will be unworkable as the officers who mlY be entrusted with 
the administration of the Bank lack the necessary knowledge and 
ability to exercise proper check and run the Bank busine .. effi:iently, 
also it is not likely that the Committee who only hold office for a short 
period would ,be likely or able to, study the financial a.poets, or 
attempt to learn even the routine work necessary for the satisfactory 
management of a bank. Presidents and Vice-Presidents state they are 
busy men and have not suffi~ient tim" to spare to see to the Local Fund 
properly, and would not give the ne~e .. ary time and trouble to run a 
banking business as well." 

1, concur in his opinion. • 

Administrator of Government Estate., Burma. 

1005. l"arease in the number of motor Clrs, etc., is due to the 
profits made in the rice trade in recent years. wnds are mortgaged in 
order to pay for motor cars. , 

Assistant Commisstoner of 11IC01lle-ta.1(, Rangoon. , 
1001. (1) Apart from those people who take their surplns money down 

to the Kyaikasan race-course and lose it, the others who have snrplns _ 
money are people who wonId generally place the money in a bank or 
with Chettiars or other money-lenders. It does not appear that there 
is any appreciable nnmber of people in Rangoon who have snrplns 
money who hoard their money or keep it in their honses in any form. 
There are a few Burmese tra:iers and lenders in Rangoon who do keep 
a certain amonnt in the form of specie and jewellery, but their nnmber 
is insignificant as compared with the total popalation. 

1002. The advantage of land is that the capital is never lost bat in a 
very large perantage of cases increases steadily with the effinxion of 
time. In a city like Rangoon the question of dealinl( with tenants is not 
a very difficn1t one if the tenants have been carefnllv chosen. 



( 4611) 

. 1003 (1) From an Sannnation of the acconnl!! of people who import 
'bnllion into Burma, it wotild seem that there is a certain amonnt of 
bnIlion which is hidden away. 

(2) It may be that in the whole of Barma there is gold and silver 
10 the valne of live lakhs of rupees hidden away. This is probably an 
outside ligore and so much only exists by season of the fact that people 
of other races have displaced Bnrmans to a great extenL 

1004. (1) So far as the indigenons popn\ation of Barma is concerned, 
it woold seem from such evidence as is available that there is no increase 
in the habit of saving in Bnrma at all, whether soch savings are in the 
form of Rold or otherwise. Soch saving as there is in Borma is effected 
mainly by people who are not indigeno"" to Barma. 

1005. Money to provide the assets mentioned in this qnestion has 
been proviJed mostly by money-lenders of various sorts or by people 
who are advancing money or selling goods on the hire purchase system. 
The increase of business and the change of methods of carrying on 
business are respousible for the pnrchase of such things as motor lorries 
and 6ttillRs in larRe shops. Very little of the money for these develop
ments represents gold or silver formerly hidden away or kept as 
jewellery. 

1006. The oilly remark to make is that it woold appear that the 
certificate can be popnlarised to a certain extent by making the interest 
lJayable in accordance ,vith the period for which they have been held 
instead of by the year. In the case of a person who has had a certi6cate 
l~.y eleven months, no intere>1 is paid at all. 

Assislnod Co-",issioner of lllCtl_-Uu, Eas/ertl /'(a"ge. 

1001. Most people invest their spare cash lin land or jeweDery. 
'Some lend it O11t on interest or place it on deposit in a Chettiar firm 01' 

-co-operative society. Some hoard it. Some have even been kuowa 
to bury it. Usually those with large SUrDS lend it out on interest or 
.deposit it in a Chettiar or co-operative bank. Those with small sums 
buy land or convert their mooe)' into jewellery. This form of investment 
is very common in Burma. 

(2) The only difference with people living away from towns is 
. that they bave no banking facilities and usually prefa' to boy land or 
jewellery with their savinJ-ts or lend to others. 

(3) These methods are not very satisfactory either to wealthy 
persons or to those who have only a little money. 

(4) Tbe provision of more co-operative banks and socidies 
aile!' placing the movement 00 a firm basis and reassuring people as to 
its st:>hility and ttaining their conlidence. 

1002. Primarily becanse land is a tangible asset and save for an 
act of God nobody can take it away from them. Secondarily because 
the p ion of land is aD outward and visible sign of pi osperity and 
allluence, and it t1atters the vanity of the awerage Burma. who is at heart 
wry vain, to be thought a wealthy land-ownec by his friends and 
neighhoars. There is not much trouble in'fOhed in licding b:Dants. 
The trouble comes afterwanIs. But this is to a large extent e1iminated 
by the landlord having a lien on the crops. 1 do not thinIt the Bunnaa 
landlord looks IlPOD such troubles as he has with tenants as a disach ...... 
tage. These are aile!' an risks and disadvantages attendant to every 
form of activity in pursuit of 1IlODey. . 

• 



Assislafll Commissioner, lnco",e- (64) 
taz, Easla,.,. Range.] . 

lpo3,.U) I, should sa); that there is in Baro>a "nite a consiJcrable 
1!Dl~lcn; botl!mooey'and gold, and, silver which people ~p hiden 
away. 

(2) It is impo,;.,ible to /olive a reliable estimate, 
(3) The practice of hiding away savings, thongh decreasing 

spll, ~ts. 
1004. (1) No. People spend more money on IlJlUIries now-a-days 

and have· lesS money saved than formerly. 
(2) Practically aU women except the very poor lahomaa, 

possess jewellery-such as ear-rings, bangles and rings. All Burmese 
women SCOlD imitation jewellery and what they possess is made of pore 
gold and real stones. It is impossible to give accurate e.timates. 
Conditions vary localities. 

(3) Certainly. They love diamonds, rubies and other proo
ions stones and boy them whenever they can afford to do so. 

1005. Part of the mooey spent on the Inxnries mentioned on
donbtedly represents gold or silver formerly hidden away or kept in 
the nnproducth'e form of jewellery. For the rest I snppose the people 
who go in for these lnxnries are able to afford them by curtailing 
their expenditure in other directions. Another probable factor is that 
the gener.\l .tandard of living has gone op with a corresponding increase 
iq,,-ag~ . 

1006.. I .do not think many people in Bm'ma with the exceptioo of 
Eoroneans and some edncated Indians boy post office I'3Sh certificates. 
The 3dvantages of this form of investment are not generally known. 
I do not think any revision of the terms of these certificates is called 
for. They seem to be snfficiently generous as they are. What is 
nced<:d to Dlake them more attractive is intensive propaganda,. I do not 
think. they, are at present a serions menace to banks or co-operative 
societies. bot they might well become so if the ad\'3.Iltages of boying 
tltCll\ were ~ven wide publicity and people got to know abont them and 
lIppreciate them. If the terms of these certificates were made less 
favourable some of those who bny them at present would probably 
prefer to deposit their money in banks or societies and snch deposits by 
i,ncreasing the liquid assets of the banks and societies would react 
beoeficia)1y on tile economic; conditions of the conntry. 

1007. I do not think many people who live in vilbges make nse of 
the Post Office Savings Bank. In towns the peopte who make most nse 
of thCll\ are the lower middle classes such as clerks and artisans 0", 
IIIIaU pay. Indians belonging to tIoese categories are the largest 'body 
of depositors. l'ew Bnrmans of any class deposit their money in the, 
Post Office Sa~ings Bank. The suggestions detailed in the qnestion are 
all, in my opinion, very soond and if ~ted would probably tend to 
Uac:rease the n...m- of depositors. 

1008.' (I) There are people of aU classes .. ·ho make the use of tho 
savings departments of co-operative banks. If one cIa... prcdominatell 
over the others it is the agricultnri.-Iandlords and wealthy __ 
who are directly in toucb with the co-operative movemeat. MaDY 
Earopeans also used to invest money in the Iarger·co-operatiYe ~ 
~ owing to changed conditions I think most of them have witbch-a_ 
their depO!Iits. 
" .. '.. (2)· This can best he answered, and has probabJ, bec:D 
answered, by the Committee 00 Co-operatioa. 



. ;.bJ3 ) 

1009. (1) In The \'nOlussil ·the Chettillr 1firln9 <!If course offer the 
, 'PUblic 'most assistance 'in the investment ef their ·savings. All 'Glasses 
· make 1Jse ,of <them. In ·the large -towns there -are ·jomt-stock banks 
· which take deposits 011 'favourabe ·terms. Many of these banks «Iso 
Gave. SaYings Bank department. The 'establishment of ·emall banks 0n 

· -eimilarlinesat the headquarters ef each district -and poesibly-at cHl\er 
. important centres es well would Iill 'Il long-felt want. 

'.Joi';l Rel/islrar, Co-o/>eralip. Sod';li •• , P"UUu, Jlyin/bJan and 'tti1i~u 
Dislricq. . " " • 

1008. (1) Local Bazaar sellers and traders. 
1008. (2) The establishment ot a corrent accoDlit deparfinent, 

· 'allowing interest on minimum monthly balances, where the lattetare 
sufficiently big to provide a margin of profit '. .' 

Char,l, Officers. C o-o/>eralitJe Delarl",.nl, hen.ada and Pro.iIl:. 

1008. (t) All c1as.es except the Eul'Opeans. 
(2) A depo.itor should be allowed to draw deposits by oheqile 

and the cash should always be ready' for call. In rural areas 'the 'only 
difficulty is to keep. permanent cash balance to meet calls from deposi
tors, and it wonld be well il a similar policy can be adopted in the rura! 

. VeIlS. Only then \Vill there be Savings Banks in villages which Will be 
.accessible to all. 

POs/",ils"",.oGft".al, BII,.".II. 

1007. (2) I have nothing to sUlUlest. During the many years the 
1'oot Offise SavinllS Bank has been in existence a very iatisiactory systepl 
has been developed and I doubt if very much improvement ill possible. 

(3) (al and (b) I see no need lor the present limits. 
Ic) I U,ink 10 to 3 as working hours quite suitable and do not 

-consider extension necessary. 
{r/) I agree, if Ihe depositors pay for them. 
(r) I see no ohjection if there is • real demand for it. 
'It) This ,,"ould save the Postmaster-General .. great deal dE 

trouble. There i. oflen considerahle difficulty at present in deciding to 
whom deposits of deceased depositors should be paid. 

Ci.!) I am not prepared to express an opinion 011 this. 
I') I do not RIl!'ee. This is somewhat a dangerous proposal 

'and means still furlher increasing the risk incurred in sending ollt cull 
by low paid officials. It miaht facilitate fraudulent withdrawals. 

(il I _ no reason why Co-operalive Societies should receive 
more m\lOllrabie treatment than private indi,iduais. . 

1010. A question more for the District Officer than for the PoIst 
<>fIice official to answer. • 

1012. I do not recommend the illtroduction of SavibllS Certifica\ei. 
The cash eerblicates system coven 'VerT much the _ gnlnnd. If the 
ultimate payment, in gold. of the pi oceeds of Savings Certificates is 
c:onsidered an altJ1lctiOll to ill\'eSlors, the principle ~t be applied to 
cash CflI'tilicates. 



Burma Indian ·Chall,ber 01 Commerce. 
'1012. My Committee are strongly in favour of the introduction of 

gold savings certificates as recolJlmended by the Hilton Young Currency 
Commission and the continuance of the postal cash certificates. BoUt. 

· 'classes of certificates should be made negotiable with. the limitation 
· ·that ·no jndividual possesses at any time more than the maximum 

amount laid down in the rules. Such limitation should be waived in 
the case of banks when the certificates are transferred to them as 
security for loans. Transfers from one holder to another may be 

· reltistered at the nearest post office without any charge. . 

Mr. J. S. Furnivall, (I.C.S. retired). 

1003. So far as I can gather townsfolk even more than rural folk 
Iiv!, on credit, and, barring a few exceptions, never have money to 
enjoy; Evtn the motorin/! classes buy their cars, almost without excep
tion, on the instalment system.. It· is my impression' that any spare 
money goes on land. buildings and jewellery, the surplus (very small 
except for a very few) being lent out to acquaintances. But I fancy 
that most ordinary trades-folk have two or three, say at most five,. 
hundred rupees hidden away in the house, to lend or spend as occasions 
dentand. Still, I really have no knowledge of the matter and my 
failure to ans.yer fully is due rather to ignorance than to laziness. 

Mr. A. D. Kiernander. 
1001. (l} They are chary about lending money for fear of the income-· 

tax department assuming larger amounts given out and consequently 
those with small sums which they would like to ltive out are held up and 
money made tight 

(3) Even the wealthy are afraid of the income·tax worrying 
and sit tight on their hoard. 

Mr. P. S. Subbaiva, B.A., A.I.B. (Rangoon). . 
· , 

1001.(1) People understand the facilities of Banks and 80 invest 
their money In Fixed Deposit with the Banks and Chettiars. Some think 
it a more safe investment in land and buildings. 

Those who have only small sums to lay by lIenerally put it in Savings 
Banks in the Post Office and Banks and in Post Office Cash Certificates. 

(2) People living away from towns where there is no bank to
invest their money in, invest it in the Post Office Savings Bank. 

(3) (a) Wealthy persons are not satisfied with the interest offered 
by Banks and the Post Office, and so invest their money in land, build
ings or trade. 

(b) Persons having a little money invest it with <lhettiars who 
give a distinctly higher rate than the Banks or the Post Office.· They 
would like to have a more safe and lucrative investment. 

(4) I suggest the following improvements:-
'(a) The price of the Post Office Cash Certificates should be 

redu<ed to Rs. 7i per Rs. 10 Certificate and should never be raised. 
The limit of individual holdlDg can be reduced to Rs. 5,000. as tbe 

poor man never generalJy saves more than that. At the same time the 
higher interest yield cannot seriously affect the money market. 

(h) By encouraging tbe formation of small co-operative hanks 
,among salary earners, whose business should be confined to current 
account. among the members only and the grant of loans to them. The-



surplus funds should be deposited with the Imperial Bank of India or 
other Bank or in Government Securities. The limit of the Treasury 
Bills should be reduced for such Banks. 

1002. Because there is no risk of loss by theft, fire, bad debts, failure
or other causes. The immovability of the land is the matter. 

The trouble of dealing with tenants is a great disadvantage no doubt 
but the consideration of security overweighs all other considerations. 

Buildings may be vacant fetcbing no rent or may not fetch adequate 
rent, or may be destroyed by fire or earthquake. . 

Securities may be stolen or eaten by white ants or destroyed by fire. 
Banks are liable to failure. 
Shares are subject to beavy fluctuation and lead to further loss by 

having bad to pay unpaid calls. 
Loans to business men may prove bad. 
1003. No. Not to my knowledge. 

(2) Cannot say. 
1004. (1) Jewellery is increasing not so mucb asa savinllas to satisfy 

the wearers' vanity. ' 
(2) Cannot say. 
(3) Yes; in the case of middle and bigber classes. 

1005. It bas come from the profits of business wbicb bas recently 
increased very much in volume and also from the increased prices 
obtained for the produce of the land. Also from speculation. A con
siderable amount of foreign capital imported into the land has stimulated 
its grO\\1h. 

1006. (1) Not many. Some middle class men have bought Post 
Office Cash Certificate. Salary earners in towns and educated people 
living outside tbe towns have bougbt them. They have bougbt as an 
Investment of their savinllS for a rainy day. 

12) Tbe Post Office Cash Certificates should be issued at prices 
which will result in a yield of at least 6 per cent. per annum compound 
interest for the full term of five years. 

Redemption values should be so I(raduated as to give a yield ranging 
from 4 per cent. to 6 per cent. according to the period of bolding, • .,. 

WithiD ooe ,..... PriDCipai only. 

1 to 2 yean PriDCipai pi .. 4 ~ cent iDterest 10< I ,...... 
2 to 3 ,.,an do.., ~ o:nt. do. 2 years. 
S to 4 y.ah do. 5 .,... cenL do. 3 years. 
4 to 5 yean do. 5' ~ cenL do. 4 yean. 
Full 5 -" do. 6 ~ <:em do. 5 ,ears. 

(3) By educating people in its advantages over other forms of 
Investment. 

By makina emplo)'ers purchase them for their employees free of 
cost as and when wanted by them, and by remuner.<ting the employen 
by a small percen,- on the nomimal value of the Cenificates just as is 
done in the case of new issues of G. P. Notes to Bankers and brokers. 

(4) Yes,.&\·ben.the porcbase price was Rs. 71 bot not wben it 
"" raised to Rs. 8. 
, Some may do for the better security of a portion of their savings. 
The country is not iniured. 

1007. (I) Mostly salary earnen iD to,. ... s. 
(2) The delay iD the withdra..... should be c:oasiderabIy 

reduced. I 'Il"Ould suggest for this purpose lbat the withdrawal should 



Subbaiya.] 

'be:'by ~heque. 'The pr~entatiOR of the 'pass book therefore -should not 
'.be insisted on at the time of the withdrawal. The Postmaster or any 
person authorising payment should ·immediatelyaltend to the 'cheque 
'Whatever,may'be.his other business. . 

(3)(,.,) It is not necessary to increase 'the maximum amount .. 
. :(b) Yes, the amount added per year should be increased to 

Rs.l,2oo. 
W) l\1 ot extended but altered to \) a.m.-12 noon mthe morning 

and 3-5 p.m. in the evening. ' 
'(d) • !Home-safes' system may 'be -introduced. 
(e) Yes, the restrictions should be 'relaxed. 
'( fl) Yes, ·most assuredly. Tbe payment to legal representative 

after the depositor's death involves the production and .proof df will if 
any, or laking out leiters of administration or succession certificate 
which are all costly and delaying, largely deters a person from depositing 
his money in the Post Office Savings Bank or for the matter of that any 
.,gther Bank. 

(g) Freedom from attachment should not be given effect ·to 
as it might lead to gross abuses of the freedom. , 

(k)Withdmwals :for some time to come should be made il1 
person ·or by some authorised messenger and not delivered by the post
l1IIlI1l. ,If allowed to be delivered by the postman it might lead ,to tnis
-appropriations' by the postman just as is done in the case of 'money 
_del'S. 

(.1 It may be even 2 per cent. 
11008. -(1) Salary earners, swell moneyed men. and some traders who 

:have no necessity to frequently draw use the Savings Bank department 
CJf .the 'Cm-operative Banks. . 

(2) At least in towns -the withdrawals may be by cheque and 
_condition should be imposed on the negotiability of the cheque. 

That withdrawals should be made not oftener than once. a week may 
be retained for the extra interest allowed but it may he laid down that 
if more than ·one cheque is preseuted within a week it should.be paid 
butinterestfor the month may not be allowed. 

1009. (1) The Imperial Bank of India, and some other Joint Stock 
"Banks. 

'(2) Salary earners, and some other middle class men who 
have money to invest but have not many demands to meet. 

(3) See answer to 1008 (2) . 
.(4) & (5) Co-o""mtive Banks among salary earners and other meo 

of limited means should be encouraged both in and outside the large 
tmwns_ 

1010. This is not in my opinion true of Burma. The rates offere4J 
'by the Post Office Savings Bank and the Cash Certificate are not suffici
ently high to attract the surplus funds if any from the Burman •. 

1011. It would not be desirable that Distriot Councils and Municipal 
Committees do savings bank business, for the following reasons :-

(i) It does not come within their proper duties. 
(iiJ The councillors returned to these institutions do not neces

.anly possess theespert knowledge re.loired for carrying on the banking 
business. 

(iii) In view of the wane" of these institutions it would be 
'UDWise to add 10 their respGnsibilhies by entrusting them with the 
aCilministration <lithe savings of the people. 



• 

( 1117 ) 

'1012 .• do not'seethe special adVBllIB~uf the saVings cettificatl!s 
'_r the Post Office 'CaSh Certificates. The 'right of demanding gold 
is 'DO speciaJ priVilege at aU as the gold bas to be converted, into 'rupeeo 

<fur currency purposes. ' 
(2) I do not 'believe that gold and IIilver are hidden away for 

"purposes of safety. 
(3) As jewellery is made to satisfy the.wnity of men and wOlllen 

<1m. not for safety it will continue to be made and wom even after the 
,introduction of the saVings certificates. 

(51 People who go in for the PoSt Office ,Cash Oertitimtes InZy 
'CO In for 'these Certificates also. 

(6) The Post Office should undertake the we ~dyenh_ 
·Certificates for a nominal charge. 

1013. They will circulate as coins provided gold bullioD of sIBndarli 
'fineness is also made available for sale at a price slightly below 'its CUJ'. 
..-ency value lilY 2 per cent. to discourage the melting of the coins. 

v SA .... TIta, K.5.M. 

1001. (I) Some Invest their money In 'the Post Office Savings Bari"" 
Accounts. Some invest either with Chettiar '01' with some wen knoWb 
<merchants to be kept for safe custody before a need arises. Such 'money 
bean no interest. 

(2) The same procedure ext.ls In the places away'from towns.. 
(3) This method is not satisfactory to wealthy penons but's 

good enou!.<b for penons who have only a little mODel'. 
1002. The .investment of -money inland is considered lobe safer 

than depositing in Banks. Good interest (3 per cent. per motitlit is ob
'lBlned by lending money to tenants. The Jlfoduce of that 1and is also 
1bouJ!ht and sold with profit. 

1003. I do not think so. No money could be hidden likein olden 
times. People have learnt to use their money in a profitable way. ID 
'Very TeIIlo\e places the old practice of hiding money may exist but ouch 
money is not of a large amount. , 

1004 (I) and (2). The practice of keeping sa\ings in the form of 
Jewellery il decreasing. I think, since the advent of Motor can about 
three-qnarter of the savings in the (orm of jewellery and precious stones 
'have left the bands o( the people of Burma. The loss in paddy busines!J 
is also largely responsible for this decrease. Jewellery and precinns 
stones are nOw .... -davs borrowed for occasional use from Chettiar &oks. 
from rich people and from dealen in snch goods. People think it is more 
«onomica1 to do so than to pc ssess them for wearing. The pel m na 
,'Of jewellery and precious stones make money. hy lendin!! soch jewellery 
to WOlnen who need them to' wear on festive! days. The pawnshops 
"ave also laid hold of moch je.-oellery from the poor who hne been 
"compelled to allow it to remain with the pawnshop keeper unredeemed. 

(3) No. • 
1005. Such money has come from /lfRdoal corm'lSioli <If land, 

jewellery and precious stones into money. TIteir lands and jewellery 
remained nnredeemed with the Chettiars nnd big DlOFIe)'-Ienders and 
lndiaD land grabbers with whom these properties were mortg:\ged for 
loans. The modem people of Burma lint think 01 po : ing a mlltor
or if they have spare mone,. )ewdlery aDd precioas stunes are <If 
cSeCOndary importance to them. A motor-car can be I ~ II by pay-
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ment ill· instalments. Rice mills are mostly started by middle class 
landlords and the cost of erection of rice mills met partly with money 

. borrowed from the chettyar banks on the security of the paddy land 
and the mills. M'ost of the small rice mills are. very rarely free from 
encumbrances of one kind or another in Burma. . That is the reason 
why small millers become bankrupt when depression in paddy business. 
-c:ontinued for two to three years. 

1006. (1) Only the educated classes buy Post Office Cash Certificates. 
and these are mostly Indians. They buy with a view to save money •. 
Very ·few Burmans have spare money to invest in such form of savings. 
If they have, they do money·lending business in a small way which they 
-consider more profitable. 

(2) and (3) It will be more popular if the old scale is kept, i.e. 
Rs. 7"8"0·for ten rupees cash certificates, the investor should be allowed 
to nominate a person to discharge the certificates in case he dies. As. 
Buddhist ·cannot make wills at present, Burmans fear there will be 
difficulty in cashing such certificates after death. 

Cash certificates should be made transferable by endorsement as is 
done in the case of Government Promissory Notes. Postmasters 
should keep such certificates for safe custody or they should be allowed· 
to be kept-in the Treasury like Government security bonds. 

If these changes can be effected more people \foLlld save in the 
form of Post Office Cash Certificates. 

(4) Persons who buy Post Office Cash Certificates are not of 
the class who deposit their money in Banks. They will not go to a 
Bank but will rather keep their money wilh them and do money lending 
in a small way in the locality they live in. The country " would not be 
injured hy Government selling Cash Certificates. . 

1007. Mostly Indians and a few educated Burmans make use of the 
Post Office Savings Bank at present. The same applies to Towns an!l 
Rural areas. 
" The suggestions made in clause (3) are all good and . practicable. 
~uggestion. The popularity of depositing money in the Post Office 
Savings Bank will be greatly increased and is likely to extend to other 
classes of people who do not now use such form of savings. 

1008. (J) Mostly Burmese bazaar sellers and small shop"keepers. 
The distribution of a home safe to likely depositors like what the 
Central Bank of India at Rangoon has been doing will be a good 
method for the Co"operative Banks to adopt to get money through their 
Savings Banks. 

1009. Joint Stock Banks also open Savings Banks Accounts. but very 
few people deposit money to this account with those banks. The 
reason is that they are not quite in touch with the class of people who 
are Iik..Jy to do so. . 

1010. The only remedy is for Government to make use of sucb 
money for ISSue to the cultivators of the locality as crop loans direct or 
through some of the crop loan societies. 

1011. I do not think it is desirable. 
1012. (1) This is a very good recommendation. 

(2) Yes. I recommend its adoption. 
!3) I think people would buy these certifica:tes instead of 

jewellery. 
(4) Yes. If they have much money. 
(S) Yes. 
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(6) Some Government Officer! should be authorized to keep
wch certificates, if so desired, for safe custody. 

_, 1013. I do not think they will make much use of such gold coins in 
making ornaments of them so much as they used to do previously. 
Public opinion has changed greatly and has discouraged the keeping of' 
gold as ornaments. 

1014. I have answered this su~ject somewhere. 

',., N aUukkoltDi Clre/liars' Associali01l. 
1013. A gold currency should be established in India. It is only th_ 

that India can come up to the level of western countries in the matter 
of bankinlli, trade, commerce and agriculture. A modest beginning
should at once be made in coining a small quantity of gold as evidence 
of making a belliiDDing in gold currency. Persons offering gold at the
mints of the ~uisite fineness and quality and paying a small fee are to
be given gold coins minted at the Government mints. Power should b4 
given to the directorate to mint: gold freely and necessary legislation 
should be unde rtaken to make it obligatory on the Reserve Baok to give 
gold coins for currency notes or silver coins as soon as the Reserve 

. Bank is in a position to accept the obligation. Though there is not 
much evidence of the hoarding habit, if the gold currency is established 
the hoarded wealth will be brocght out and will be available throug\1 
the banking institutions for use in trade, commerce. industry and 
agriculture. Free 80w of capital from abroad will be accelerated 
leading to the full attainment of economic stature by India. 

,Mr. P. L. L. N. N <WaytlfIQ,. CIreUya,' (Pya/On). 
1001. (1) Some have it with them, some deposit with banks and 

Chettiars. 
(2) People living away from town keep it in strong bozo 
(3) Yes. 

1002. Because land cannot be stolen or destro)'ed by fire. If 
money is deposited in bank, profits will lose if the bank fails. 

1003. (I) and (3) Yes. 
1004. (1) Yes. 

(2) Cannot give. 
cultivators. 

(3) Yes. 

Depends on the condition of eac~ 

1005. Due to increased Yaiue of lands and houses. Owners of lands
could raise more money now than, say 20 or 30 yea!!! ago. 

1006. (1) No. _ 
(3) As money is not easily available ; people cannot be induced 

by them. 
(4) As few people buy Post Office cash certilicate this country is 

not iniured by tbis. 
1007. (1) Mostly salaried men and poor J>eOtlIe. 

(2) Money should be paid immediately without delay. 
(3) (nl-(c) Yes. 

want to. 
(d) People could save even without '. hom~ "if they 
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1008. NO'<:o-openitive bank ill1his locality. 
1009. None. 
1010. Only 11. person who hasellcess money ;investsin P&.lI Office 

rSlIvings 'Bank and cash certificates. Therefore no drain. 
. ·1011. iNo. 

1012. -(1) None. 
(2)-(5) No. 

1013. No. 
10l4. More money tlltildbe eoUected if 'withdrawals will be easier :-nit rate ~interest bigher. 

Section 2.~Stock Exchange. 

Henzada DistriCt. 

101 Sand 1016. Stock exchange questions do nat arise at Hemada. 

MlJlfdalay Dis/rid. 

tOlS~fOI6. (I), (2), (3) Rangoon sliould supply answer to ·these 
lljuestion •. 

'Myi/kyina District. 

1016. (3) :Nat bere. 

Deputy Commissicmer, Myitkyina. 

1015. Rnow nothing of it. 
.. 1016. Cannot SII¥. 

Accountanl-General. Burma. 

1016 .. (1) Thi. office is not aware or any reason for the non-existence 
.cf a market in Rangoon for Government Securities and for sbares and 
.debentures. . 

- (2) It will be advisable 10 start a market on the same lines as at 
Bombay or Calcutta. The Imperial Bank may be consulted. 

(3) For the present, Rangoon seems to be the only ·suitable· 
place. 

B.rma-lndilJ1/ Chamber oj Commerce. 

1016. My Committee advocate the opening of a branch of the Public 
Debt Office in Rangoon to facilitate verifications of endorsements, 
·enfacement for interest, etc., and this would belp to create a more active 

. ~ket in Government securities, Rangoon. 

Rangoon Stock Exchange. 

1015. The Rangoon Stock Exchange bas nO evideace or reply to 
put forward in this connection. 



Section 3.-Govemment Securities. 

A/lya/t District, 

1017. (I)' Through Imperial Bank and Post Office. Yes, y~ 
signatures have to he vt!rified by M3Idstmte, etc. 

1018. (1) It is suggested that there .night be some provision whereby 
holders of Government securities \Idlo wished to sell them miRht notify 
the Treasury, who would publish such lists and buyers and sellers could 
~, broughUntodirect touch and negotiate sale price themselves. 

If such. securities could be bought and sold more easily, tha,ll at. 
pl'llSent, people might be more inclined to buy them, but there. is a good 
deal of trouble and delay involved in purchasing through the Impc:rial 
I3anlt On the Calcutta Stock ElIChange. 

(2) Not known. 
1019. Not as far as is known except in, respect of vemac;uIar 

signatures. 
1022. (1) The Committee favours the investment in local banks and 

Co-opemtive Societies. 
(2) Answer given in reply to' 1018. Unless arrangement can be' 

made to. purchase or: sell such stocks through the Treasury. 

1022. II) Yes. The deposit in banks or co-operativesocieties.whicb· 
finance ItlCal undertakings. 

No. 
(2) It i. left to tho Government to make provisions for the' 

benefit of the people \\ilh smaUsavings and to alford them an easy 
investment. 

TIuJrrtJ_ddy Dislrid. 

1017. (t) Through the Treasury and Post Offices. 
No speciaJ difficulties. 

10'1. (a) Yes, (II) yes, in important toWft!t. 

1022. (I) No. The? should rather be induced to imrest in local 
undertakings and deposit in banks, etc. Yes. 

Haflllt...wddy Dislrid. 

1017. No one wants to do so in this District. 
1019.. No Iran __ in Ihis District. 
1021. Not in the Hantbawaddy District. 
lOl2. The Interest i. too low to attract investors in this District uul 

there is aol enough money to invest. 

,-u. Dislrid .. 

1022. (t) No: an Indian Gowmment Security at 1>=>=' umc.. <II 

~ doubtful alue. 



Pro"", Disirid. 

1022. (1) Private investocs pret ... local undertal:jogs or local banks 
_d societies to Government securities. 10 view of local oeeds tbeJ 
sonld oot be encouraged to div..-t their capital moce widely. 

(2) Does oot arise in view of above. 

Heruad4 DisIrid. 

1017 to 1020. Government Securities are at p1": : it purchased throogb 
-ihe Post Offices generally. There is 00 difficulty oc inconvenience to 
the inteoding purchase bot an impl"Ovement is possible as stated in the 
next answer. 

. 1021 and 1022. A Pnblic Debt Office should be opened in evetT 
District Headquarters Town. 

This wonld facilitate and eocournge tbe sale of Government Securities 
JD private investors. 

.II m.IJersI Disirid. 

1017. (I) Monlmeiu haS Imperial Bank which bnys andsell.Govem-
:ment Securities foc applicants. 

Yes, there are dilIicnlties for those "'ho cannot read and ... rite English. 
)021. Yes, in Rangoon. Mandalay. Moulmein, B. :'0 and Akyab. 
1022. (1) No. Yes. No. 

T IUJO'I 1JUlrid. 

1017. (1) Tbrongh the Post Office or through the BanL No, 
(2) Through exchange brokers. 

1019. No trouble. 
1020. No change is suggested. 
1021. May be opened in Rangoon and in other presidency towns. 
1022. (1) Yes. They should be advised to inYest their savings at aa 

-institntioo wbere they get high ... rate of interest. 
(2) By advertising and by pnblic leclorI:s. 

Jiarul4l4:J District. 

1017. (1) Facilities for the purchase of Government aecurities should 
be pI"Ovided by all Banks, Treasuries and Post Offices. 

1018. (1) Imperial Bank should supply the answer to this cp-'ioa 
(2) Yes, they will buy. but SO far as we are aware only for 

.cash. Payment bY instahomts should in our opinioa be eoc::oaBged. 
1022. (1) They should be eocoaraged to inYest in evetT way. DOt 

4l'Uticolarty in Govenunent Securities, except as suggested as a lint 
investment to inspire confidence, and cultivate the babiL 

. (2) By pI"Oviding facilities at Post Offices for Savings Bank 
.depositors, to exchange their holdings at any time they wish for 9oftn>-
.ment securities. ' ; 

1023. Banks should answer this questioa. 
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Kyauks. District. 

1017 and 11)23. There is no demand in thIs district and the Como. 
mitee cannot recommed any schemes to provide facilities for their 
lIurchase, and is unable to give particular views on the different 
.questions involved. _ 

1018. (1) No assistance is available in this district from any source 
but the Deputy Commissioner would be willing to give advice to personS 
wishing to purchase the Government securities if asked to do so. A 
notice might be posted in the Treasury Office offering to assist i.n 
purchasinR Government securities. 

(2) Not known. 
1019. The rules are not avai1able in this district. 
1020. The rules appear reasonable but as they are not printed in 

Burmese so far as I know. a potential investor must rely on the Post
master to explain t11em to him. 

1021. (1) Yes. 
(2) There is not sufficient business in any other town. 

1022. (1) As Government securities are the only absolutely secure 
fom of investment the practice of investment in Government security 

. should be encouraged amonR trustees or those in charge of local fwid. 
Investments in local undertakinllS should only be encouraged in the case 
of business men who CaD watch the progress of the undertaking wnich 
is financed. 

(2) Post Office Cash Certificates appear to be sufficient for this 
purpose. 

R ..... rks by 1M Delu/y C';'.f1/issiollel\ KyauAu. 

1017. (1) There is no market for GOvernment Securities 'in rural 
areas o\vinj( to the low rates of interest. During the late Waz Govern
ment War Loan was only taken ;as a result of pressure by the disqict 
authorities. Those wishing to buy can write to the Imperial Bank.' 
Those who CaDnot ~d and write CaD always secure the assistance of 
the petition writer. 

. eo", ... ;ssioller, &Jllm"ll Di,,;.;o •• 

1016. B«:ause in the present state of development of the province 
there is little or no demand for such securities. 

. 1017. Easily through any existiDl! bank. 
Those who cannot IUd and write English are not likely to be 

attracted by the small interest offered by Government securities when 
money is locaUy So much in demand at high rates of interest.. 

1022. 1 think it impossible at present to encourage investment in 
Government securities. The opening of branch banks in ~e districts 
will encoUl'l\(le deposits but would probably result in a loss to the banks 
at present. 

B .... o DisIrid. 

1017. (1) Burmans and Indians liviUl! outside Raagoon may ma.ke 
arrangements to buy 01' sell Government securities from the Public Debt 
()ffiQe, Calcutta througb the Local Treasury and the Accountant
<Gcoeral, Burma. 
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1017. (2) Nil. 
t0111. (1) The Government (j.e. Treasury) can give assistance by 

correspoildil'tg l,IIith the Public Debt Office through the Accountant-
General'when applications are received. . 

·1018. (2) None known in Bhamo District. ' 
1019. There appear to be no inconveniences or difficulties in alP· 

cases. 
1020. No changes are recommended. 
1021.· }"OF the convenience of the public a Public Debt Office should' 

be opened'in Rangoon. 
1022. Investments in Government securities should be encouragecf 

i.e. either in banks or Co-operative Credit Societie!f. Yes. Government 
Seeut ities are to be regarded as a first stage of training to invest more 
widely. 

10~! This does not appear to be true. 

Myitkyina .Di.trict. 

1011, £I) ·None here. 
WI &. (l}, and (2) Nome here. 
1019. and 1020. NODe here. 
1020. None here. 
1021. 

(h) Not here. 
1022. (I) None here. 

(2) None. tosuggesL 
]023. No information here. 

Deputy Commissioner, MyitkyitJa. 

1017.' No one except some person called on to give security· to 
Government buys Governmant securities. When one is called on th e \ 
security is generally obtainea through the olfice requiring the SllCurity to-
be given. . 

10)8. (I) Government has published a hand·book. 
.. Know nothIng of (h), (e). (P) or (2). 

1019. None that I know of. 
10:'0 .. Caa suggest none . 

. 1021; ·NQ opinion.. 
'\022; Prefer government securities to local undc:rtak.ing and. 

. co·operative soci",ties . 
. 1023.~annol say. 

KathtJ District. 

1022. (ll The private investors should be induced to invest in eo.. 
opcw.Itivl' &ocieties for the good of agricu\1urists. 
'.' " . W· If Govemmer.t securities are transferable. it will ~ 

pcople. w>tb sma\) saviDll6 to take up Government. secpritiea.. 
1023. No. 
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Accor",ItJ.'-GellD'al, Bu"a. 
1017. People Jiving outside Rangoon can arrange to buy or sell 

Government securities through the ageilCy of the Impesial Bank of 
India or through recognised bankers. Tbere are special difficulties 

, .• for those wbo cannot read and write EngJisb. There is 00 difficulty 
, in bu)ing Government Promissory Notes bot in regard to seIliog they 
lIave to appear before the Mag;strate who has kJ sign the transferring 
endorsement for them' with a certi6cate .ide paragraph 52 of the 
Govemment.'Sccurities Manual. Going to a Magistrate means in 
aome cases much inconvenience and' expense particularly when 
the party has to I«» from the interior of a District to a place where 
tbere is .. Magistrate. 'There is also the same difficulty in regard to the 
discharge of Bonds ow.ed br illiterate people ride paragraph 76 of 
the Government Securities Manoa!. " 

(2) As in sub-paragrapb (1) above. 
lOIS, (1) (a) When a Government of India loan is bled, the loan 

is advertised in the pap:nI and the posten CIODtainiog the terms of the 
loan .,. sent to banks, brokers, railways, local bodies, clnbs, important 
Iinns fcrr esbibitioo in prominent places for the informatiou of the 
public. and they co-operate accordiogJy. I>urioI! the currency of the 
loan Government securities are issued to applicants. At other limes, 
y.·beo anybody .. -ants to purchase Government securities he is directed 
to Imperial Bank of India. Applicants for the sale ol Goftromeot 
Securities are also directed to the Imperial Bank of In<ija. 

(6) Floatatioo, Tbe Imperial Bank ol India by speci.d 
arrangements witb ..lbe CootroUer of the Curreilcy take Government 
Paper to a stipulated amount and they arrange fOl' its sale to the general 
public by distributioo througb the Head Office and brancbes. Appli
cants iii'" the securities tbey want 00 application to the Bank. At other 
time. they help people wanting to purchase 01' sell Government Securi
tics by charging a small commission, 

(e' 011 1l(baJf of their constituents other banks get Govern
Bleot Sc.:urities either from this office or from the ImperiaJ Bank ol 
Indla when a new Government of India Loan is lloated. At other times, 
they lU12R1.'e for the purchase or sale of Goftnl1DeDt Securities 00 behaH 
of their COIIItltuents througb the Imperial Bank of India or through 
their H~d Offices at Calcutta. 

(d) This offioe is not aware of the procedure adopted by 
other pet SODS or institutions (or the purchase or sale of Gm-eromeot 
Securities. 

1018. 121 ~o. 
1019, l\o generaU)' but see 1017. (l) This can best be dealt with by 

the Public Drbt Otlice. Calcutta. 
lOll. (a' Public Debt Office ma)' be opeoed in Raugooa 001)' and 

(6) 1IOt in an)' other towns of Burma. 
1022. II) Yes. The practice of imrestioI! in Government Securities 

may be encouraged (or the present as the Iirst stage of traiaiQg to 
invest more ... ;dely. Wben greater coo6dence is aroused in the minds 
of tbe public in_ts may be made in other local coaa!l os. 

(!) The Imperial Ba.-.Jt of India and other well estaWished 
banl:s au)' be iDduo:nl to pun:hase Government Securities 00 bebaIi of 
people with smaJI .>;ogs bv iostolmetlt payments.. 

lOll. No ioionnatiaD is awbble in this office rqprdinc this 
matter. 

40 
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Joint Registrar. Co-operative Sodeti ... Pakokku. Myingyan and Minbu 
Distrids. 

1022. (1.r'rhe subject should be allowed an unbiassed choice of 
investment. -Government should not attempt to direct his decision. 

(2) They already have sufficient scope if they are really 
desirous of investing money. ' 

Range Officer, Co-operative Delartmen',. I nsall. 

1022. (1) The private investors may be induced '10 invest in liP
operative societies but they should not do so blindly. 

(2) It does not arise •. 

Charge Officers, Co-operative Delartment, Henzada and Prome. 

1022. (1) Yes, the safest and surest way for depositors is to deposit 
in banks or co-operative societies which finance local nndertakings, 
Yes, but it is not easily adaptable to the Burmese nature at present • 

. (2) At present, it is rather difficalt to encourage them to do this 
but if they can be well educated and shown the advantages it may 
be possible to induce them to do this. 

Official A.ssignee and Administralor-Ge_al, Burma. 

1021. A Public Debt Office should certaialy be opened Ca) in 
Rangoon (6) not in any other town of Burma. 

Poslmaster-Genet'al, Burma. 

1018. Investments in Government Securities through the medium of 
the Post Office have, as far as I am aware, never been popular. Such 
securities do not attract the very small investor who finds he is fully 
catered for by the Department through the Savings Bank and Cash 
Certificate system and the larger investors prefer to deal through their 
bank in most cases. 

U Shwe Tha, [(.s.M. 

1017. Very few Burmaus whom I have COme across know how to 
buy or sell Government .Securities. Some buy when Government 
notifies a sale. As regards disposal of these Securities people &nd 
some difficulty in arranging with a bank to sell these Securities. 

1018. (2) No. As far as I know. 
1021. I think a Public Debt Office should be opened at Rangoon 

and at Mandalay. 
1022. (J) At the present stage of education Government shoald 

encourage the practice of investing in Government Securities amongst 
private investors. I think investment in Government securities is to be 
regarded as first stage of training to invest more widely. People not 
generally knowing the working system of banks. Europeans or indi
genous, fear to deposit their money. That is one reason why they 
look for land to invest in. . 

(2) Post Masters and Treasury Officers should buy for this 
class of people-Government Securities. 
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1023. Very few Bormans know how to buy treasury bills. Only 
Bankers and other big people at Rangoon do buy sucb Bills. Few 
Burmans who know bow to boy do not take the trouble to teuder for 
...qa bills. • 

II,. P. L. L. N. Na,a~. ClIdlyar (pya"',,)-. 

1017. (1) None from this district bnys. 
(2) Generally through banks. 

1018. (l} Imperial Bank gives Joana o.n Government bond at 'ow 
Ibterest. 

(2) N 01 aware. 
1019. None. 
1020. There should be commission agents for purchase and sale of 

Government securities. • . 
1022. (I) Yes this also should be done. 

(2) lutere.ot should be increased .. 
1023. No competition. 

Section 4.-Other Securities . 

..tjyab Dislricl. 

1024. (I) and (2) The Imperial Bank is Ibe only agency locally. 
(3) No suggestions. 

H~dy Dislrid. 

102-4. No one deals in securities in this district. 

Heuada Dislrid. 

1024. A. 1oca1 public debt office would be of nse. The post ollice 
at present transacts porcbases and sales of securities. 

TGII'01 DislricI. 

1024. (ll Through banks. 
(2) 1£ _ baWl Ioca1 bank iD TavoJ it will facilitate bayinc 

~t sec:arities. . 
Il) The improvement .. -e suggest will be to ask Go~t 

.., .n their -=unties Ibrou&h lcql treasury. 

lI .. tMley DUIrid. 

102-4. (0, (2) and (3) Same .remarks as abow: applJ (oidc answers 
in tbe previous section). 

• Dq.1I1 C- . . •••• C,...... 
10-"4. (1) People livina outside Rangooa caD tnDsact JwJSb_ 

tbrou&b advocates or other agents in Rangoaa. 
(2) Not mowu. 
(3) O .. 1Ud. 
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Bhamo District. 

1024. (1) As no such cases have occurred in the Jihamo District no 
answers can be given. 

(2) None.· 
(3) We are not in a position to make any recommendation. as 

trade does not appear to warrant the opening of a branch of any great 
bank. 

Myitkyina District. 

'1024. None here. 

Deputy Commissioner, Myitkyina. 

1024. Through a bank or stock-hrokers. 

Mr. P. L. L. N, Narayanan Chettiar (Pyaplll). 

1024. Not aware of other securities. 

Section,5.-Growth of Investment and Banking." 

Akyab District. 

1025. (1) Yes. 
(2) The committee is speaking from its personal experience. 
(3) Partly lack of education, partly dearth of money, and in 

'rural areas those in possession of money prefer to purchase gold, land 
or cattle. _ 

It is difficult to suggest remedies in existing circumstances. 
1026. (1) and (2) No. 
1027. No. There have been no such banks here. 

(2) None locally. 
1028. Yes, but there should be a limit to the a.mount they may 

receive in relating to th .. bank', total assets. 
1029. Not as far known here. 
1030. (1) Yes. 

(2) It is the Committee's opinion. 
'(3) To some e"tent. but main reasons are ignorance of advan

tage of Government securities or better interest to be obtained else-
where. . 

No, because Co·operative Hanks at any rate, generally give better 
interest. • _ 

(4) We are unable to suggest any. 

Peg" District. 

1027. (1) Yes. Yes, this feeling deters a good number of people. 
(2) Yes. Owing to failure.of some of the indigenous bankers 

. and also to the liquidation of many societies and on account of the 
financial stringency of some of the Co-operative Banks . 

• With replies 10 No. 1029 of tbls section see also repli .. to No. 747. 
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Tha"aUJIJddy Dislrict. 
1025. (1) Yes. 

e2} Because no facilities are given to people living outside 
Rangoon. 

1026. (1) No. (2) No. 
1027. (1) Yes. Yes. 

(2) Yes. 
1028. Yes. 
1029. No, but Burmans don't deposit money with a Chettiar. 
1030. (l) Yes. 

e 2) Because very few make an investment. 
(3) Yes to some extent. 
(4) Because people have not much money to deposit. 

H a"'hawaddy Dislricl. 
1025. We know neither the amounts deposited nor have we any data 

on which to base an opinion on the progress of extension. 
. 1026. There are no joint-stock banks in this district. 

1027. Same answer as 1026. 
1028. There are no co-operative banks in this district. 
1029. No. 
1030. (I), (2) and (4) Same answer as 1025. 

(3) No. . 
, 1 fISt;" Dislricl. 

1025. Yes. • 
(2) From the number of persons of the trading classes who 

po5.'IeSS bankinR accounts. With Bengal and Ireland. 
(3) Undoubtedly the climate and the high mortality in Lower 

Burma has much to do with the Itlissu fa;r~ of the investing classes. 
1026. (II and (2) Yes. 

(3) Cannot answer. 
1027. (1) and (2) Yes. 
1028. Cannot answer. 
1029. Cannot say. 
1030. No sufficient material for comparison . 

. 1031. No. 
Pro_ Districl. 

1027~ (I) Yes. Yes, to some atent. 
(2) Yes there is a similar fear with respect to deposits with 

indis!enoua bankers. co-operative banks or societies. 

H_d4 Dislrid., (.Vajorily rqly). 
10~S. (1) Yes. 

• (2) Because more profit is made at H"nzada by trading in 
paddy and rice., rates of interest in rural areas should be higher than 
at RanltOOll or bis! towns. 

1026 and 1027. No I do not think people are averse fOl" any such 
ras<>ns. They lack the habit of b.&Dk investments. 

10:?8. Yes "";""., rosIridiOtl. • 
1029. Yes, partially so. These investments like Post Office SaviD& 

Bank ~posib should be inc:ome-taI free. 
1030. Yes, the aoswer to question No. 1025 _ other parts 0( this 

question. '. 
lOll. Yes. Suitable directors and managers will be available. 
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Hettzada Di~ (First ";j,,.rify re;ly). 

1025. (1) It is steadily increasing. The increase is slow as solvent 
banks are far away from most of the towns. 

Henzada District (Second minority relly). 

1025. The growth is verY slow at present. 
1025. Yes, uudoubtedly it deters others from depositing. 

(2) The unstability of the Provincial Bank gives some fear to 
others who have a mind to deposit money with banks, etc. 

1029. No People who have money available down in the districts 
wOuld prefer the Chettyars to other banks, because the former give 
better interest. 

1025. (1) Yes. 
(2) Low rate of interest. 
(3) As above. Higher rate of interest. 

1026. (1) and (2) Yes. 
1027. (2) Yes. 
1 028. Yes. Government supervision. 
1029. No. 
1630. (1) Yes. 

(3) No. 
TaflOjl Distrid. 

1026. (1) Yes, we come across Certain person who object to this sort 
of delay. 

. (2) Yes, on mail days. Sometimes unduly long. 
1027. (1) Yes. Yes. 

(2) Yes. 
1028. We suggest for the opening of a Land Mortgage Bank in 

Tavoy District. 
1029. Apart from the interference of the Income To Official with 

the accounts of Chettiars and other indigenous bankers people are 
adverse to deposit them for fear of failiu-e. The remedy is to open 
Land Mortgage Bank. .. 

Hi""" District. 
1025. 11) Yes. 

(2) As compared \lith other Provinee5 in India. 
(3) Want of banking facilities and habits. Expansion ol banks 

and education of the public. 
1026. (1) No. 
1027. (1) and (2) No. 
1028. Yes. Frequency of withdraw might be restricted as in the 

case of Savings Banks. 
1029. No for all questions. 
1030. (1) Yes. 

(2) No private person is known' to have done this. Compared 
with European countries. 

(3) No. 
(4) Government secwity interest is not considered to be 

attractive enough.' 
1031. The system of investment ~t is not known and understood 

in this district. 
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x,.;...,w DisIri&L 

1025. (1), (2) and (3) The practice 01. banking business is not only slow 
but rarely iD use in this district because the people are not yet sufIici.. 
utJy educated to do this business In this it is essential that edncationa1 
facilities should be provided. 

1026. (1), (2) and (3) Omitted. The use of cheques in this district is 
rare. 

1027. (2) The quality of management bas not yet come up to such a 
standard as to raise the confidence 01. the public to maIre deposits. 

1018. See answer 935. 
1029. Deposits with Chettiars are not 10 Ja.ge as to iDcnr income-tu 

on their interests and no remedy is necessary. 
1030. See answers 1027 to 1022. 

1025. (1) No. 
(2) Becanse the country is insulIicientJy advanced f(W the 

practice' to be widely mended as compared with western European 
countries. 

(3) The Burmese temperament appean to be opposed to savina 
f(W distant contiDgencies. _ 

1026. (I). and (2) No. 
(JINone. 

1027. UI No. 
(2) Cbettiars nntil the recent failnre due to the ran iD the price 

01. paddy were seldom known to fail and depositors haft: confidence in 
the Cbettiar firm.. With the exception of some of the better central 
banks and societies the same confidence bas not been felt in c:o-opera
tive banks and societies owing to the lack 01. business management in 
many of them. 

1028. No. As Co-operative Banks find it difficulty to provide 
aufficient liquid resource. If current acxonnls are opened the proportion 
of liquid resoun:e to loans issued should be considerably inaeased. 

1019. No. I do not considel- tbat there is anything bere caIJing I ... 
remedy. 

(I) and (2) See answer to question lo:!5. 
(31 No. 
(4) Potential iDYeSton prefer to risk their money and ltd the 

higber rate 01. iDterest. No remedy can therefore be poposed. 
1031. Investment Trusts would not be feasible in Bunnaas snitable 

and,JIIaDaI!etS could not be lonnd to wort on the nomnneration the 
directors Trust could oller. 

CD. ''';,_. Strpifl#. Di ...... 

1025. Not in vi_ of the educational backwardness of the PtoviDce. 
The pro-rision of more banks would bastenthe swocess. 

1027. (1) and (21 Yes. 
1028. ~ti9C banks haft: not bees w f"'- in \Ilia Di,iWon. 
1029. No. 
1030. There is DO iDdn m at to invest in Govenuneat or other 

~ties wben ~ a..-ailable is so ...... ill demand allaiP nII:s of 
iaterest. 
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Blutmo Distri"'. 
1 025. (1) Yes. 

(2) Because the banks are so few in Burma when compared 
with those in Europe. 

(3) Slowness appears to be due to the paucity of banks and the 
ignorance of the people. 

It is only in Districts in which trade warrants it that a Bank can be 
opened with advantage. 
- 1026. 11) to (3) NOlie known. 

1027. (1) and (2) None known. 
1028. There are no banks here so this question cannot be answered, 
1029. Yes-people appear to be adverse to depositing their money 

with a Chettiar. The only reason for this is the smallness of the 
interest given on deposits. 

1030. (1) Yes. 
(2) Because the people are naturally not thrifty. 
(3 ) No. N o suggestion can be offered. 
(4) Until the habit of thrift is incnlcated the opening of baob 

is not feasible. 
1031. No; for the reasons given above. 

M yitkyiruJ Dislrid. 
1025. (1) Outside Rangoon-Yes .. 

(2) Because no Shan-Burmans here have banking accounts. 
With India. 

(3) Want of education in financial matters. . 
None to suggest. Banking will come as higher education 

spreads. 
1026. No banking here. 
1027. 0) No joint-stock banks here. 

(2) No indigenous bankers here. 
1028. No Co-operative banks here 
1029. No Chettiars or other indigenous bankers here. 
1030.(1) Yes. 

(2) For reasons given above against 1025. \Vith India. 
(3) No investments here. 
(4) None. None to suggest. 

1031. Not here. The difficulty is want of education in financial 
matters. 

DePuty Com,nissioner, JlvitkyiruJ. 
1025. (I) Yes. 

(2) Ohservation, England. 
(3) Want of familiarity with a hanking system. 

More branches Imperial &ok : advertisement : canvassing. 
1026. 11) No. 

(2) No. 
1027. Yes. 

(2) Yes : not unjustified. 
1028. Not unless they are controlled by bankers. 
1029. No remedy required. 
1030. (1) and (2) Eogland. 
1030. (3' No. 

(4). Develop the country. 
1031. Know nothing of them. 
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1025. (1) y' es. 
,Kalka District. 

(2) I think it so, because the tendency is to pay land for 
agricultural purposes rather than deposit money in any banks. 

(3) The causes of slowness in Burma are :-m the majority of people are not in a position to deposit 
money. 

(ij) the increase ofthe majority of the people is once in a 
year, being an agricultural province which yields her paddy crops once 

,a year. 
(iii) the majority of the people are iRnorant. People should 

be tauRht to cultivate different kinds of crops and to seek several ways 
of earnings so as to get surplus money to deposit it in the banks. 

1026. No answer. 
1027. (1) Yes. 

(2) Yes, there is a similar fear. 
1028. Yes, the restriction should be that deposit should not exceed 

half of working capital. 
'1029. No. 
1030. (1) Yes. 

(2) (j) Because the majority of people are not in a position to 
invest money. • 

Iii) Because the majorlty""O£ the" people are ignorant. 
(iii) Because. the rural agricultural class of the people are 

apt to invest their money in buying land. 
, (3) Yes, no other remedies than to keep them in fire-proof 

iron safes. 
(4) Other cause are :-(1) the majority of the people are 

agriculturists and their income is received only once a year. They 
should be taught to get incomes from several sources so as to get surplus 
money to invest in Government securities or deposit in banks. 

D~,,/y COli/missioner, VIper Cllindwin. 
1025. (1) Yes. 

(2) Because tbere bas been no one, as yet in rural areas who 
keeps money on deposit in banks. 

(3) IltD0rance of banking and its advantages is the cause banking 
should be explained to the people in rural areas. 

Accoulltalll-Gnural. Bllnlla. 
1030. (1) Yes. 

" (2) People in the Districts are illiterate and have small savings. 
, (3) No. 

(4) Most of Government loans ba~ not been issued free at 
"income-tax consequently tbe interest paid thereon is subject to deduction 
0( income-tax. The income-tax payable is J i annas in the rupee. 
People feel tbis difficulty and the remedy lies in the issue of Govern
ment loans free of income-tax. 

. . 
Joi., RI/tistr ..... C~tiw Socidies, PaAoU. lIyi"lfYtl • ...., IIi.". 

Districh. 

1027. (I) Yes. No, the failure of one Joint Stock bank does not 
necossariIy reflect upon the mauagement 0( another. 
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Myint'llln alld Min" .. Disls.]. 

(2) Yes, particularly at the moment because of the failure of 
several fairly large Chettiar firms and co-operative institutions, but it 
must he remembered that the bad state of trade has a lot to do with 
this. 

Ra"g. Offiar, Co-operalive D.partmenl, llUd". 

1027. (1). Not known. 
(2) Yes, there is also fear to deposit with a co-operative bank 

or society. 

Charg.Offiars, u.-D#ralive Department, Henzada alld Prom •. 

1027. (1) Yes, yes, to some atent 
. (2) Yes, there is a similar fear with respect to depositing with 

indigenous bankers, and co-operative banks or societies which are not 
working satisfactoriIy. 

U 5"_ TH, K.5.M. 

1027. (1) Yes. I know some Bnrmans averse to depositin~ their 
money in joint-stock Bank for the reason given in this question. 

(2) Yes. There is a similar fear with respect to deposits with 
indigenous bankers or to dtposits with a Co-operative Bank or society. 

Mr. P. L. L. N Narayana. ChdIi,.,. (PytlPoa). 

1025. No. 
1026. (1) No. 

(2) Not unduly lon2. 
1027. (1) Yes. This deters many people. 

(2) Yes. 
1028. Yes. There should he a limit 
1029. See answer to Q .. 747. 
1030. 11) Yes. 

(2). Because it is not negotiable. 
(3) No. 
(4) Interest should be rais<od. They must made negotiable. 

1031. Not feasible. It is difficult for people "10 impose conlidence 
in trust 

Section 6.-Insurance. 

Akyab Districl. 
~, ' 

1032. Life assurance is steadily in~ amongst the educated 
cIa!.ses. Insurance of property such as merchandise, houses, rice 
mills. is steadily increasing. Risk against theft and burglary is not 
mnch insured against 

1033. No, cases knqwn, but the insistence of some companies on 
penonal examination of applicants by Civil Surgeon sometimes gives 
rise to difficulties. It might be met by allowing eumiaation by Sub
Assistant Surgeon at eutstatioas. 

1034. None here. 
1035. No restric:tion moaId be impoeed in PI I It cin:nm"" __ 
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1036. (1) Doubtful it if would be popular as an al!nuity only makes 
provision for annuitant himself. _ 

(Z) Probably not, as such savings are usually made for family 
provision. 

(3) See (1). 
1037. Life Insurance is steadily developing now but more accurate 

death statistics would probably enable companies to reduce premiums 
and thereby increase business. -

Tltar,awaddy Dislrid. 

1032. To a considerable eldent. 
1033. No. 
1034. Tbere are no difficulties but the Insurance Companies insure 

only against fire. 
1035. Yes, we approve the view tbat restrictions should be intro

duced as the terms of the non-Indian insurance companies are not· 
liberal and as they are uniform in their rates, 

1036. (1) Yes. 

Ha,"hawaddy Dislricf. 

1032 (a) 1 per mille in towns, nil in rural areas. 
(b) 1 per cent in towns, nil in rura1 areas except mill-owners. 

1033. No. 
1034. No difficulty. 
1035. The people are not acquiring this habit in this district. 
1036. We consider this premature. 

I rcui" Dislricf. 

1032. The practice of insuring property is on the increase among the 
wealthier traders. 

1033. (a) Yes. (b) H~h rates are demanded because Lower Burma 
is a notoriously unhealthy country with endemic diseases rife and a 
population that declines to remove its own rubbish and tilth. (e) It 
cannot be met at present. 

1035. No. Too many people are acquiring the habit of .. ....will! .. 
by insurance. I n my opinion over 70 per cent. of the fires which 
result in insurance claims are due to anon. 

Heruada DisJricf (Majority rqly). 

1032. One in every 250 insures life. One in every 500 insures 
property. 
• 1033. Yes. Difficulty is eztravag;mce. It can be met by practising 
frugality. 

1034 and 1035. No suggestion. 
1036. (1) Yes. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) Yes. • 

1037. Yes. Goftlnlment Postal IDSUrancc Department lIhould 
accept the Ii_ of -.a&iciaI private peillOQS OIl the usual enmi!!3tjon 
at GoYenllllCllt rate of premia. Aanaities should be sold by the post 
ofIice too as suggested abaft. 
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Henzada Disfrict (Minority reply). 

1032. Town people in Burma are insuring their lines, as also their 
buildings. 

M aubin Dis/del. 

1032. To a large extent people insure their lives as. well as property 
1033. No. 
1034. No difficulty, any insurance firm written to will send a 

appraiser· and arrange insurance. There are also a large namber of 
canvassers moving about the province for insurance business. 

1035. No, there is a wide field for al1. 
1036. (1) Yes. ; 

(2) No. 
(3) Government servants of smaU means would buy 8uch 

annuities. 
1037. Much husiness is already being undertaken without special 

collection and tabulation of death statistics and there is no reason why 
it shollld not expand on the same lines. More accurate statistics will 
no doubt be required later on. 

Amherst DistriC/. 

1032 (a) To a small extent. 
(b) House and building to a small extent. 

1033. No. 
1034. In case of fire no, but for insurance of other kinds there are 

no faciJities. . 
1036 (I), (2), (3) Yes. 

Tavoy Dis/rict. 

1032 (a) . .very few, (b) very few because the conditions of Tavoy 
houses are such that the Insurance Company will not accept them. 
Mostly dhani leaves roofed houses. 

1033. We are not aware of any such cases in this district. 
1034. One reason is that people are not sufficiently educated yet 

and other is the local concerns are individual concerns. The remedy 
is to educate the masses by giving Compulsory Primary Education. 

1035. No. 
1036. (1) We think the people of this district are not sufficiently 

educated yet to come to this stage. 
(2) We do not think so. 
(3) We doubt. 

Minbu District. 

1032. Life insurance is very rare in this district. Say about one in 
a thousand in Salin and Minbu towns. Rice mil1s are generally insured 
probably because creditors insist on this being done. Some Chinese 
merchants who have dealing with Rangoon firms insure their mer
chandise and building. Practically no insurance of any kind outside 
urbaD areas. 
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1033. No. 
1034. No difficulties are known. 
1035. No. No Indian Insurance Companies have made anr head-

way in Bunna. • 
1036. (1) Yes. Annuities will Le a safeguard against spendthrift 

inheritors. 
(2) Yes. Very likely. but not much Post Office Cash Certi-

ficates have yet been bought in the district. . 
(3) Yes, they might especially for purposes of children's 

education. 
1037. Yes. nothing need be done. 

Kyaukse Dislrid. 

1032. (a) Life insurance in this district is at present done among 
SIlarr-earners and those who have dealing with public offices. 

(b} Insurance for loss of property is not practised in this district. 
Mills and godowns are not insured but public bodies sometimes insure 
their respective buildings. 

1033. No difficulty is met uith. 
1034. The practice of insurance al(ainst the loss of property except 

cattle has not yet extended to this part of the district. It is necessary 
that people should sufficiently be educated in the methods of insurance 
so as to enable them to work efficiently the practice of mutual insurance. 
Co-operative Cattle Insurance Societies fail throngh the idemnities not 
beinl( paid in full value on which premia were paid and premia were 
never returned to the subscribers so as to treat system of the cattle 
insurance as one of the savings system. The present system of the 
cattle insurance should be overhauled so as to identify in full and to 
become a way of savings. 

1035. The committee is neither for nor against the view expresoed in 
the question. but desires that every kind of insurance should be fostered 
throul(h Co-operative movement so that the people in the district may 
have thorough grounding in the practice of insurance and fund. realize as 
premia. etc .• may be ntili&e<i in the expansion of the movement. 

1036. 1. 2. j omitted, as the Cash Certificate is not popular in 
the district and so the annuities will also not be popular. 

De,.I)· C.,"'lIfWio ...... Kyaulse. 

1032. 1 agree with the Committee, 
1033. No. 
103-4. There is no difficulty in arranging iDSurance of merchandise 

ezcept "'ben in I/odowns built of matting and thatcb situated in the middle 
of the towns and built on in8ammable materials for wbich no reasonably 
prudent company would accept the risk. Insurance of buildings has in 
the past been ac..-epted too easily by some companies .. ith the result 
that cases of arson for insurance are becoming common. Cattle insur
ance societies have been a dead failure, as the cultival/lr thought that 
if his cattle did not die be was !(Citing nothing for his mone)', 

1035. I un against J!jving the monopo1r of insurance to local com
panies on the ground of encouraging national ellort as I consider that the 
claims of efficieoc)' are prefenble to the founding of unsound local COlD-
panies for political reasons. . .. -... 
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Kytlukstl. ] 
1036. (11 As vital statistics are not accurately kept throughout the 

province Government would fioei· much difficulty in fixing the rate of 
annuities . 

• (2) Yes; but very few persons would buy either Cash Certifi· 
cates or annuities. 

(3) Very few. 
1037. No. The collection and tabulation of vital statistics cannot 

be improved without the substitution of an expensive agency which the 
country cannot at present alford. 

CoII.missio..er. Sagaillg Divisioll. 

1032. Very few persons outside Rangoon insure their lives for more 
than a year or two. Millers insure their mills as a rule. 

1034. No respectable person bas any difficulty. The principal 
difficulty is the low standard of morality and the next the impossibility 
for travelling' agents to ascertain the real status. and credit of insurers. 
The third difficulty is the disinclination of people to spare money for 
insurance.. . 

Myitkyi_ DisIrid. 

1032. No insurance bere. 
1033. No. No one insures bere. 
1034. No agents of Insurance companies visit this Subdivision 

because nO one is interested in this mattec. 
1035. No insurance bere. -
1036. Noone will buy annuities. 
1037. No remarks to offer. 

Dq'''' CoHflllissiorrer, MyilkyilUJ. 

1032. Practically negligible extent. 
1033. No. 
1034. Want of reliable compauies in competition and absence of 

agents. 
1035. No. 
1036. (1) Doubt if there would be any sale. 

(2) No. 
(3) Very few. Perhaps a few wise to Income-T ..... evasioa. 

1037. Government should not entec the businesS. Companies with 
capital have enougb statistics to push insurance if they wish. 

No way app;II"ent at present to ioa'ease aa:urate Vital Statistics. 

KalJuJ DisIrid. 
1032. Very few persons outside RangOOn insure (4) their lives 

(b) their property. 
1033. No. 
1034. The difficulties in ~ insurance of merchandise and 

other property against fire., theft, flood, and oth ... accidents are (1) 
people's faith in the Insurance Company is still very low (2) in genenI 

• 
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lhe withdrawal of money .f,nsured cannot easily be effected. The 
difficulties can be overcome, if good.canvassers are sent round to explain 
the necessity of insurance of merchandise, and the Insurance Company 
acts accordinl(ly. 

1035. Yes, restriction on the operations of non· Indian Insurance 
Companies should be introduced, because money received in Burma 
and India should be utilised in Burma and India. 

D4uty Commissio_, UHer Chilldwill. 
1032. None in this locality. 
1033 to 1037. Do not arise in view of answer to 1032. 

Direclor of Public Health, Burma. 

1037. An attempt is being made to improve the collection and 
tabulation of vital statistics in Burma; but, until the Provincial and 
LOcal health services have been considerably developed in advance of 
their present state, little improvement can be hoped for. 

PoslrnasUr·General, Burma. 
1036. Government a1reaily sells annuities through the medium of the 

Post Office. 
1037. Lifo; insurance by Government is becoming increasingly 

popular amongst those classes to whom the facilities are available, ";z., 
Government servants and others connected with certain specified 
institutions. Were non·Government servants permitted to take out life 
insurance policies through the medium of the Post Office, there can be 
no doubt that there would, within a few. years, be a considerable 
response. 

B"r'''''~KCltal/lber of Co,,,,,,.,.ce. 
1037. The Government can help in popularising life assurance in 

the districts by undertaking the business through post offices. At 
present the life assurance compauies are operating mostly in the cities 
and the larger district towns and have not so far carried their business 
to the doors of the VIllagers. . Life assurance is an enterprise which the 
Slate can take up with justification and without courting opposition from 
the companies. 

U ShII ria, K.SJI. 

1036. (l) Yes. I think Government should offer annuities for.sales 
through the Post OffiCf'. 

12) I think so. 
1036. 13) Yes. I think others would be likely to buy such annuities 

as soon as they understand the object of such annuities. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. NarayG"". Clkuu.r (P) .. ~). 
1031. In this District 10 per cent insure their lives and 5 per cent 

insure their propesty. • 
1033. No. 
103 •• No. 
103:'. No. 
1036. (1) Ves. 
1037. If death statistics is collected real development will be macIe. 
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CHAPTER XL-MISCELLANEOUS. 

Section 1.-Vernacular Script in Banking. 

Akyab District. 

1101. (1) No suggesstions. 
(2) English. 
(3) Yes. 

Pegu Dislricl. 

1101. (1) No suggestions. The use of vernacular scripts in banking 
in Burma is recommended. .. 

(2) Vernacular script and English should be permitted. 
(3) Yes. 

TJuwrawaddy Districl. 
1101. (1) Nil. 

(2) English and Burmese. 
(3) AU languages except English and Burmese. 

Prollle Districl. 
1101. (1) No. 

(2) Burmese and English. 
(3) Languages other than Burmese and English should 'not be 

used. 
Henzada District. 

1101. (1) Yes, vernacular scripts should be introduced in banking. 
(2) 'Bilingual scripts should be prescribed for each province 

";z. English and the principal language of the province. 
(3) Other languages belonging to a minor section of the popu

lation in each province should not be introduced. 

Maubin District. 

1101. (1) Pass-books and pay-in slips can be conveniently made out 
in Burmese to suit a customer. 

(2) Burmese may be permitted. 
(3) AU other languages outside English and Burmese should 

be forbidden as far as this Province is concerned. 

Pyapan Districl. 

1101. (1) The Committee recommended the use of vernacular scripts 
in banking with the exception of signatures 00 cheques. 

(2) Burmese is recommended by the committee. 
(3) The Committee would forbid the use .of Chinese or any 

other script with which the general public in Burma is completely 
nnfamiliar. 
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TIIalorl Distriel. 
HOl. 11) Vee. 

(2) ElllIlish and Burmese should be tbe only languages that 
can be used in banlcing. . 

(3) ·1 would iocbid. the use C)l any ol\lc:l" \aJleuages in bauJring 
busin~ to prevent confusion and fraud. 

TluJtorl Distriel (Kyaiklo Sub-committee). 

1101. Bu{lllese shaDId be t;JSed. 

A.mhenl District. 

1101. III Script ill twa IaIIguages, EagIish:and Burmese, shou\d be 
made. 

(2) ED!(lish and Burmese. 
(3) O"'i/Ied. 

r .. ..." Dislrid. 
1101. (1) I woold suggest the use of vemacolar script for banking 

purposes. 
(2) Only l!lnglish IUId Burmese, wltich may be used con

l:urrenUy. 
KyallAse District. 

1101. (1) Pass-books and pay-in slips should be bilingual. 
(2) BlIl1Qese and ED!(lish. 
(31 Any ~ sIloal.& be a11~ .. be used ill this 

province, provided cheques, slips, etc. had Burmese and English trans1i. 
teration. 

Myifli)'GII District. 

1101. (1) As many of people do not understand EogLisb, the use of 
Burmese aod Tamil IICripts may be ~ Tamil baing the more 
c:ommooly used script &mOD!( the Indians. 

(2) As suggested in nlllIlbet (l). 
(3) No such p-ohibition would be RnCticabk:- Languages 

and lCI'ipts suitable to parties m."l, be used. 

1101. (1) No. 
(2) English andtBurm-. 
W No. 

S_"',.~ 

JUn. (J) Shoal .. ~ bi-lingual. giving user choice of 6lling ill blanks 
in language he prefena. 

It) EngIish....t 8 __ . 
(3) Would Iorbitt the use of all others. 

~., Dislrict. 

110). (Il Yes. . Baiii _ bnI!uage aad'" sIlOllld be used in all 
Banks in addition to Yhat_ ~'D:lgeS that may DOW be in use. 

12~ S-\l). 
IJ) No. 

41 
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Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Department, Mandalay Charge, and MyoolJ 
(Co-operative Branch) Myinmu Range.-

1101. (1) Cheques, pass hooks and pay in slips should he bilingual. 
(2) English and Burmese. _ 
(3) No objection, so long as English and Burmese are in-

eluded. 

Charge Officers, Co-operative Department, Hen,ada and Prome. 
1101. (1) Yes, Burmese. 

(2) Burmese and English. , 
(3) Languages other than Burmese and English may multiply 

difficulties as they are not universal ones. 
.. 

M,.. A. D. Kiernander. 
1101. Vernacular cheques if countersigned with signature in Englislt 

by any person approved by the bank might be accepted. 

M,.. P. L. L. N. Narayanan Clseltia,. (Pyapon). 
1101. No. 

Section 2.-Pawnbroking.' 

Akyab Distriel. 

1102. (1) Same as.in other parts of Burma. 
(2) None. 
(3) By district or municipal councils. Not necesSary to have 

a guarantor. 
Peg,. Distrid. 

1102. (1) The rates of interest charged by 
as follows: -

pawnbrokers in Pegu is 

(a) from Re. 1 to Rs. 5 One anna six pies in a rupee 
per mensem, up to five 
months. 

(b) from Rs. 5 to Rs. 20 One anna in a rupee per 
mensem, up to five months. 

(,) above Rs. 20 (no limit) Nine pies in a rupee- per 
mensem, up to five month. 
only. 

The following rates of interest are recommended :-
(al from Re. 1 to Rs. 5 One anna in a rupee per 

mensem. 
(b) from Rs. 5 to Rs. 20 Nine pies in a rupee per 

rneosem. 
M above Rs. 20 Six pies in a rupee per 

mensem. 

• Joint reply; relates to Sagaing. Mandalay and Kyaube districts. 
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As the Committee do not anticipate any possible evil of the 
'ellcessive use of a pawnshop by the 'poor people, the rates suggested 
above are recommended. 

At present the pawnbrokers charge all anna for each pawn 
ticket from those who pawn their articles. In the majority of cases, the 
advances made on articles pawned are below Rs. 20 and therefore the 
Committee are of opinion that the extra charge of an anna for amounts 
lessthan Rs. 20 should be stopped. . 

'(2) Since unlicensed pawnbrokers are prohibited by law, no 
suggestions can be made. 

(3) No. 

Tharrawaddy.District. 

1102. (1) Two pice to one anna per rupee per month varyjng with 
anlount loaned. Maximum rate might be tixed at 3 pice. Yes. 

- (2) Other measures not necessary. 
(3) By Government. It·s a good. plan. Yes. Equitable 

Mortgages. 

Hanthawaddy District. 

1102. (1) Monthly interest at I anna up to Rs. 10. 
, 9 pies from Rs. 10 to 20. 

6 pies from Rs. 20 10 Rs. 40. 
Rs. 2-8-0 per cent from Rs. 40 to Rs. 60. 
Rs. 2-0-0 per cenl from Rs. 60 to Rs. 80_ 
Rs. 1.8-0 per cent above Rs. 80. 

We are of oph.ion that the maximum rate should be as 
low as possible without regard to fall in license fees or problematical 
exces..",ive use of pawnshops. 

(2) None. 
(5) Recommend none of those suggestions. 

Pro/U~ District. . 

1102. (1) One anna is charged for one rupee per month and it 
should be Ie-ft I\S it is. 

(2) A police officer not lower than the rank of a head con
stable sho\~d be attached to every pawnshop to prevent loss to the pawn
broker as well as to detect stolen properties. 

(3) In urban areas where there are Municipalities it should be 
opened by them and in rural areas it should be made over to the District 
Councils. The plan of appointing guarantors might be tried. It need 
not be combined \\;th the Municipal BanI.. ..... 

H~ru.. .. 14 Di.sIrict. 

1102. (1) One Rnna per rupee. This should be re4'>eed to half 
anna per rupee. There will be some fall in the license fee, but it will 

•. not en<''OUl'l\i!e excessi\-e use of pawnshops, on the other hand relieve the 
poor borrowing public. 

(2) It ,,"ould be "Very desirable if Municipality and District 
Council will run Pawn shops departmentally. It -may be made a branch 
of Municip:tllUld Council Banks with ad\'3lltages. 
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M.'(Jub~ I.Jisirid: 

1102. (1) In villages.-Not exceeding Rs. 5, one anna for each rupe~ 
o~ par~ of ~ <upet;, ~ each month o~ part of a mont~ Exceeding Rs. 5 
bu* \lot. ~x~eding Rs. ~O. nine pies for each rupe.e or part of a rupee ~ 
~h J;IlQI,I$ o~ p~ of a month. Ji:xceeding Rs. 20, six pies (0., eac/;l 
~: o~ part of " rupee for each month o~ part ~ a month.. ' 

In towns.-Not exceeding Ro.~. OD~ anna for eac!), rupee 
or p~~ o~ a IjUpee for ea4 month or p;u;t o~ :j, l,Ilonth. Exceeding Rs. S 
and not exceeding Rs. 25, nine pies for each rupee or part of a rupee fo~ 
each month or part of a month. Exceeding Rs. 25, siJr, pil;s for each 
rupee or part of a rupee for each month or part of a month. 

I do not recomm.en4 fixing a lower rate than the above 
rates as a maximum. Third part of question does not arise . 
. , (~ No oth,er measures are necessary. 

(3) I do not recommend the opening of pawnbrokers' shops 
by GovlOmmet}t. or by District or Municipal Councils nor do I think it 
necessary to appoint a guarantor to each- shop. The last part of 
question does not arise. ' 

Pyapon Dis/rid. 

1102. (1) One an"" on snms up to, Rs. S; nine pies on sums above 
Rs. 5 and not exceeding Rs., 2Q·; sil', pies on sums exceeding Rs. 20 and 
nQt e~eedjng 14-. 200-

(2). The majority of the Committee was in favour of abolish
ing all pawashops and no constructi·ve suggestions were forthcoming. 

(3-~ The Committee feft that Government, District Councilor 
Mnnicipal pawnshop would be preferable to a private pawnshop. The 
plaq of appointing to each shop a guarantor was consid~ed impractic
able. 

TIra/otJ District. 

1102. (I) The rates of interest charged by pawnbrokers in this 
District are as follows ~ . 

(1) Anna one-,.on every '~e per month if the: amount lent 
~,Re .. l to ~.$. - -. ., . , 
. . (2) Nine pies on evc:ry rupee pet l,Ilonth if the amounl, Ie"t isr 
.\U- 4,10\4 20; . 

0> Six pic:a OR lWei)' ~ pill"' -.th if: the- _nt. lent ia 
&. 21to R$. m 

We recommend the fixing of the. following rates:
(1) Nine pies from Re. 1 to Rs. 10. 
(2) SiI' pies from Rs. 11 to ~s. 50. 
(3) Two pies from Rs. 51 to Rs. 100. 
W Rs. 1-8 from lis. 101 upwards. 

(2) The rates should be fixed as low as possible so that the 
pawnbroking business DlBY become unpopular. We:tre against Pawn" 
br:okipl;! ~ it encourages spend-thriftiness. 

13) No. 
Equitable mortgages. 
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71JatD'll lDis/rict (Kyaikl8. Sufi_IIIitteel. 

1102. (1) Fixed rate of fW9 pies per ropee. Fees will decrease. 
~9 evil. ... . . 

(2) License at fixed rate should be isSned by local bocl,ies t9 
person desiring to .transact llawnbroking business for receiving jluld and 
6ilver (jewelleries included) in pawn. This wiD give an increased 
revenlle to local bl dies.·· 

Amherst District. 

11 02 (J) Rs. 6-4 per ceut. per mensem as maximum. 

r .. vojl Dis/riel. 

1102. (I) Rs. 3' per cent. per mensem. t w01il1i suggest a maXimum. 
of 2 per cent. per mensem I do not suggest a tate below 2 per cent 
per mensem which is in keeping with the Chetty's Tate of interest 
for small loans. 

(2) I would sugllest half-yearly inspection by the Municipalit'y 
to check. 

("I whether a proper amount has reell advanced on un
redeemed pled~es. 

. (b) the amounts for which the unredeemed pledges ar'e 
sold and the refund of any surplus to borro\\'ers. 

(e) A number of pawnshops may for an experiment be 
conducted with guarantors. and ought to be worked in conjunction with 
a district hank. 

t 0''''4100 Distriel. 

1102. (I) Up to R •. S. one anna per rupee per Manth. 
Up to Rs. 20. Nine pies per rupee per month. 
Above Rs.20, six pies per rupee per month. 
Yes. Up to one half of the above rate of interest. 
Yes. 

Co'''IIIissiorur, .lJa~ Di'Disioll. 

1102. Pawn-brolo:ing needs regulation badly. Government have 
- recently had certain measures for its regulation under consideration. 
There is always opposition to the opening of licensed pawnshops, wbich, 
I am convinced. is largely due to the general practice among apparently 
respectable people of lending money on jewellery, etc., without enquiring 
how It was come by. In every place in Burma where I have been 
stationed I have known of receivers of stolen property among people of 
the better class. 

M ,,/("'" Dislrid. 

1102. (2) (a) II the sum lent does not exceed Rs. 5, one lUlU (or 
each rupee or part of a rupee for each month or part of ,. month. 

(/)/ If the sum lent exceeds Rs. 5 but does not elIceed 
Rs. 20, nine pies for each rupee or JWt of a rupee for each month 01' 
part of • month. 

(el If the sum lent exceeds Rs. 20. sill pies for each rupee 
or part of rupee for each month on part of • month_ 
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We do not recommend nxillg a lower rate than this as a maximum. 
(2) No other measures can be proposed for the regulation ot 

private pawn brokers at present for Magwe. 
(3) No, we do>not recommend the opening of pawnbrokers 

shops by Government or by District or Municipal Council. 
N ales. - U H tein, Chairman of the District Council is of opinion that 

the rate of interest should be lowered and also tbat pawn shops should 
be opened by Government, District Council and Municipalities .• 

Pakakku District. 

1102. (1) Tbe rate of interest charged by pawnbrokers in OUl 
locality are : Re. 0-1-6 on a rupee up to Rs. 5 : Re. 0-1-0 on a rupee for 
sums over Rs. 5 and up to Rs. 10, and 9 pies on a rupee for sums over 
Rs. 10 and up to Rs, 250. We .would not recommend fixing a lower 
rate than tbis as a maximum. 

(2) We could not propose any other measures for tbe regula
tion of the private pawnbrokers. 

(3) We would recommend the opening of pawnbrokers' shop 
by Municipal and District Councils and it is good plan to appoint to 
each shop a guarantor and this pian could be combined with a pian for 
Municipal Banks. 

Kyaukse District. 

1102. (2) The present regulations appear to.. be suitable for private 
pawn brokers. 

(3) I do not recommend the opening of pawnshops by govern
ment or by District and Municipal Councils. As I do not think that a 
guarantor could be obtained, I do not recommend MuniciPal Banks. I 
do not think that this plan could be combined satisfactorily with a plan 
for M unicipai banks, owing to the difficulty of management. 

Myingyan Dis/riel. 

1102. (1) The ordinarY rate of interest is 5 per cent. per mensem· 
The loans 'being for a short period and being small, it is not necessary 
to trY to fix the maximum at a low rate. 

(2) No other measures suggested. 
(3) The opening of the Pawnbroker's shop by local bodies 

is not desirable. 

y";,,,l"ill Dis/rifl. 

1102. (1) The rates of ipterest generally charged are as follows :
From Re. 1 to Rs. 6 at 1 anna per ruj!ee per month. 
From Rs. 6 to Rs. 21 at 9 pies per rupee per month. 
From Rs. 21 to Rs. 100 at 6 pies per rupee per month. 
From Rs. 100 and upward at Z~ per cent. per month. 

(2) Nil. 
(3) Yes. The plan is recommended. Yes. 
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Commissioner. Sallnitlg Division. 

1102. Pawnshops have been opened in a few disbicts uniier the 
Rules contained in the Village Manual. The rates for such sbops are 
fixed by Rule S (vi) of the rules for regulation of pawnshops in village-
tracts, but are probably exceeded. . 

Pawnshops when licenses are sold by auction often felch consider
able sums. District Councils are for some reason not much in favour 
of them in this Division. ' 

The business is nol suitable for Government to unde~ke. 

Shwebo District. 

1102. (1) (a) Rs. 1·8·0 to Rs. 2·8·0 per cent per mensem according 
to amount involved-the I:Irger the amount the lower the interest. lb) 
Yes. (e) Yes. . 

(2) None. 
(3) (n) Government should open them. ~b) The plan is un· 

necessary. 

Sagaing D.triel. 

1102. (I) 31 to 61 per cent. per mensem. 
Yes, irrespective of all consequences. 

(2) No other. 
(3) No. Not desirable. No. 

Kat/llj District. 

1102. It) From 4 to 6 per cent. per month. I would not interfere 
with the economic rate. 

(2) The ReRulation of Pawnshops is under the Village Act. 
(3) I can see no reason to interfere. 

D.p./y COII .. "issio ...... , t'Hw Chilld"';". 

1102. (t) There are no pawn· brokers in this locality. 
(2) This does not arise. 
(3) To be opened in tOWIl3 and in big selected villages. The 

alter part of the question cannot be answered. 

Lo.wr C/lind,,,j,, DWrict. 

1102. (1) At the one lind only pawnshop in Monywa the rate of 
interest is at 7S per cent. per annum. i.... Re. o.l.() per Re. 1 per 
month. 

Opinion is et\Ulll\y divided as to the deSirability of reducing the rate 
of interest. • 

(3) The opening of pawnshops by Government is recom
mended as no stolen property \\;1\ be pawned. The Pi oposed plan of a 
guarantor was not appreciated. The question of Municipal Banks has 
not been dealt with. 
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Charge Officers, Co-l11/IeratifJe ·~artnmU. Henzada and Pro me. 

1102. (1) One anna,is charged for one rupee per month and slaOl1ld 
be left as it is. , ' 

. ii) A police ,officer cot lower than, the rank of a head COD-
stable showd be attached to every pawusbop to prevent loss to the 

_pawn broker as well as to detect stolen properties. . 
. . (~) In urban ,areas where there are municipalities it should be 

opened by them and in rural areas it showd be made over to the 
district councils. 

In case lhe local bodies cannot get the services of experts. it 
may be necessary to appoint an appraiser: it need not be combined with 
the mDnicipai b~nks. 

)lr. P.l.L.N. Narayanan ekelliar (Pya;On). 

1102. One anna for Re. I per me~fn, up to Rs. 20. 
Above Rs. 100, 3* per cent. per mensem. 
This rate should be reduced. 

• 

(3) No. The plan of appointing a guarantor is not workable. 

.• , 

Section 3.-Equitable Mortgages. 

Akyab Dis/rict. 

1103. (1) It should be confined to important sea ports bnly. 
(2) No. 

Pelt" Distriel. 

1103. (1) The extension of the privilege of making an equitable 
mortgage by deliverY of title deeds without the execution of mortgage.. 
deeds Ix> the whole of Burma is recommended. 

(2) Yes, since Commercial Bills ha'te been mortgaged and 
accepted by money lenders without any difficulty in Rangoon, Mandalay 
Moulmein and Bassein. 

Tharratll4dJy Districl. 

1103. (1) To the whole of Burma. 
(2} Yes. 

H anlhawaddy Dislrict. 
1103. (1) No. 

(2) Not in our opinion. 

Prome District. 

1103. (1) and, (2) We have no experience of these. 

HemaJa District (Maftwity reply). 

1103. (1) This privilege should be extended to the towns. At 
present villages outside towns are not fit yet to be granted this right. 

(2) Yes. 
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HefI~a4~ D,'strict (Fir'St "'itltwity "r~ly). 

1103. 1 am not in favour of extending the privilege to other to\~s. 
It is used sometimes to cheat creditors. • 

H emadQ District (Second IIlituJ1'ity reply). 

1103. (1) Yes, At least it should be extended to important towns in 
the province if it is not feasible to elttend the same to the whole 
province. 

Maubitl District. 
1103.t1) Yes. 

(2) Commercial bills arc not used in this locality. 

Pyap6n District. 

1100. (1) The Committee see nothing against extending the privilege 
of equitable mortRllge to the wbole of Burma. This might possibly 
have tI1e effect of increasing the care shown both by the public and the 
indigenous bankers towards title-deeds. But the Committee was of 
opinion that in this neighbourhood at any rate the equitable mortgage 
system would not come into general use. 

(2) The Committee was of opinion that commercial bills 
might be encouraged. 

Thallo District. 

1103. U) It should be extended to the whole of Burma. 
(2) We think it conld be. 

That4,. District (Kyaikto SUb-6o""nittee). 

1103. (1) To be extended' to whole o{province. 
(2) Yes. 

1103. (1) No. 
(2) Yes. 

A. ",/rersl Dislriel. 

"/IImsl District (Mr. IVrigh"s Sall·co,/lIIIiUee). 

1103. (1) We are of the opinion that the privilege of making an 
equitable mortR3l!e br delivery of title deeds without the execution of 
the mortgagll deeds should be elrtended to all municipal towns in 
Bunna ; but till! the privilege should only extend to properties actoa1ly 
situated within those municipalities. 

TaIIOY District. 

1100. (1) I "''QuId sURlIest the elrtension of privilege of making 
etluitable mortRages to all towns throughout Burma but with the 
following restriction .• :- . 

(a) Every such equitable mo~eshould be noted in a 
registration office giving the following particulars, ';2.-. 

Ii) date of mo~'age, 
(ii) names of the parties, 

and (iii) amount of mortgage and the rate of interest which 
should be slRned in the register by both mortgagee 
and mor\llaROl'. 
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(b) The laws as to priority should be altered as regards 
equitable mortgages and the priority should be according to the date of 
registration and not according to the date of making the mortgage. 
ThiS'is absolutely necessary as cases have been ante-dated to evade 
attachment of property in execution. 

(2) Yes; with the lise of .safeguards commercial bills may 
,ome into lal'ger use. 

Toungoo District. 

1103. (1) It may be extended to certain large towns both in Lower 
and Upper Burma-but confined· within the municipal limits. 

(2) Yes. 
Magwe District. 

1103. 11) The privilege of making an equitable mortgage by delivery 
of title deeds without execution of a mortgage deed should be extended 
to the whole of Burma. • 

(2) No answer can be given. 

Pakokku District. 

1103 (1) The privilage' should be extended only to municipal 
towns. 

(2) Qmitted. 

Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukse. 

1103. (1) No. The practice would probably lead to fraud. 

Myingyan District. 

1103. (1) It should extend to all disttict headquarters in Burma. 
(2) Yes. 

1103. (1) Yes. 
(2) Yes. 

Yam,thin Distriel. 

Commissioner, Sagaing Division. 

1103. (1) I see no objection. 

Shwebo District. 

1103 .. (1) Yes, it sJ;lOuid be extended to towns where people are not 
ignorant of law. In Shwebo District, these would be Shwebo, Ye-U 
Wetlet, Kin-U and Kanbalu. 

(2) Omitted. 
Sagaillg District. 

1103 .. Yes ; throughout Burma. 
(2) Yes. 

Deluty Registrar, Co-oPerative Department, Mandalay Charge, and Itlyook 
(Co-oPerat;v. Branch) ItIyimnu Range.-

1103. (1) Yes. 
(2) Yes . 

• Joint reply. relates to Sagaing, Mandalay and Kyaube districts. 
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Charge Of}icers, Co-operati"e Departme"t, Henzada a"d Prom •. 

1103. (I) &: (2) We have no experience of these. . 

Bllrma Buildings and Loan A.ssociation, Ltd. 

1103. (1) The privilege of making equitable mortgages should be 
permitted to the whole of Burma. It is just as safe as a mortgage 
bond. less expensive to the borrower, and the amount can be called up 
at any time, which is not the case with a registered mortgage. 

Mr. A.. D. Kiernander. 

1103. (1) Don't recommend as it will lead to litigation. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. N arayarran CheUjar (PyaIDn). 

1103. (1) Yes. 

Section 4.-Title in Land. 

Com",issioller, Arflkan Division. 

1104. and 1105. The difficulty in discovering whether a particuJar 
holdin!! is free from encumbrances or not is very real, and is felt 
by Govemll\,Cllt in issuing agricultural loans, dc., as well as by private 
money-lenders. At the same time it would be difficult for the Land 
Records Department to keep an accurate record of all mortl-rages with
out a great increase of work, which would mean an increased staff. The 
Rewstration Index suggested in Question 110S would be a very cumbrous 
puhlication and very expensive to print, and wuess a high price was 
charIled it is doubtful if the cost "'ould be recovered. Also its utility 
would be doubtful unless numbers and boundaries of holdin!lS were 
permanent. 

"'Ayah Dislricl. 

1104. A system of rCilistration of holdings 
division of holdinl!S is necessary. 

1105. This would be a !treat ad\"llIllage and 
«ation at title in land. 

PeR" DisJrid. 

and prohibition of sub

would facilitate investi-

11M. Please see answer for pafaRrarh 110S. 
1105. Although there may be disad\"Ullai!es and much trouble in 

rompilin!! and publishitlR a copy of the entries made in the RCilistration 
Index Books at the end of each )·ear. the Committee are lIi-opinion that 
ad\"antaRes will f3l" outweigh th., disadvanlal!es and th.,refore recommend 
that the s~tions made in rarilllfBph 1105 be adopted. The Com
mitt"", further recommend that such copies be sold to the public at a 
ch"",p price. 



Thdrrll'lJladdy DistriCt. 

1104. The Superintendent of Land Records should be made the sole 
authority to whom the petition in prescribed form is to be made for 
-enquiry on payment at a fixed rare of Rs. 2 £<11' property worth under 
Rs. 10000 and Rs. 5 for property worth up to Rs. 50000 and Rs. 10 for 
property worth (lver Rs. 50000. 

110S. We do not think that it is advantageous as it would have a 
'humiliating effect on the debtors. We do not therefore recommend 
that this should be done. 

HanfhawaddY District. 

1104. The investigation of tiUe in land in the present Land Records 
system is very cheap and requires no change at the present time. Only 
a small sum of -+ alU1as per year is charged for searches in the Record 
Room, whilst no fees whatever are charged for inspection of records in 
the hands of the surveyors. The charge made for the preparation of 
map is only one anna per acre on the 16 inches scale and this rate is also 
very reasonable. 

1105. The labour involved would be great, the sales would be quite 
incommeasurate with the expenditure as they would be very little used 
in the District. It is not recommended for this District. 

[nscin District. 

1104. None. 
11 05. Yes : it is a good plan. 

Pro/He District. 

1104. Only nomina! fees should be charged in the investigation of 
title in land. 

1105. Yes, it is a good idea if each district prints a list and sells to 
tbe public;at the end of each year a copy of the entries made in the 
Registration index book for that year through-out the district. The 
advantage is that it will avoid unnecessary litigation and the mortgagee 
will not suffer on any account. The disadvantage is that some well-to
do land owners may not like the idea as it is exposed to the public. 

Henzada District (Majority reply). 

1104. Septennial Record of Rights should be prepared by actna! 
resurvey and verification by executive officers with a preliminary in
vestigation into rights, as is done in Bengal and other provinces in 
India. Entries 011 record of rights, so made is to have the presumption 
of correctness in courts, unless proved otherwise by the party refuting it. 

1105. This procedure will have the advantage of notifying the public 
about the transfer of rights and will be highly useful to the puhlic. 
This should be done. 

Henzada Dis/rict (First mi"ority reply). 

1105. Certainly t would recommend each puhlication. It will belp 
the money lenders and the solvent borrowers greatly. 
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Henzada Dislric~ ~cco~ ",inqrily ,.~Iy). 

1105. These will be much- advantage if 9uch i9 printed. This would 
make the bUYers more confident and a lot of litigatiOit would be avoided. 
I recommend ~hat this should be done. 

M aubi,.- District. 

1104. No ch;ing~ are sugg~tec\, but Registration offices might be
called upon to prepare and forward transfer notices (Direction 18 Burma • 
~gistralion of Deed. Manual) ia duplicate to the Superintendent of 
Land Records or Revenue Officei' concerned>, woo will forwaro the 
duplicate copy to the headman for record and refereR~-e tly the public 
free of charl!e. 

1105. The,·e will be no advantage in printing and selling entries in 
Registration Index Books, because the mass of information 
printed will not be o( into;rest to anyone and sale proceeds are not \i.kely 
to COVer pri,nlinlJ charges. I do. not recomme~ that t.hi& should. be; 
Cilone. 

llOol. Tile! Cci>mmittee WIlIl of opinion tbat inl{estigation ot lanet 
\iUes was", duOUli and: protracted business IJoth in the Land ~orr;b 
aad ~egi.tr .. tion Offices. Tbe Committee had no specilil: change of 
system to suggest beyond that referred to in question 1105; thlll 
Committee thoUj(h,t ~t an. iocrease ol.taIi fQ~ ipvestigatiolJ purposes 
was ca.l\ed (0.". _ 

1105. The Committee was all in favour of printing and sellin!! to the 
public 3t the end of each year copies of entries made in Registration 
Index Book for tholt year throughout the district. The Commi~tee felt 
that il would be a great convenience to the public. • 

TiJaIort DislFicL 

l1().t No change l!Ppear to be necessary as no difficulties are ex
perienced in getting copies of records of tilles from the Land Records 
...0 Ro:gistratiOD Departments but stEict measw:es are necessary- to see 
that necessw y cbaoges. are made b, Re.enlle'Surveyor promptly. 

1105. It Ilb. enWiea ill tlae Registration- Index IiIooka are prillted at 
the end of each year it would b8 ~ ea&)I for IIlOIIeY Icnders to find 
out whether a particular piece of land to be transacted is free from 
encul\lbrances or not. Bol $e~ "..w be man) disadvantages on 
account of the delay in the publication of the "rinted entries as some 
£Our to six "",nths would be spent ill coPling out entries and prinJ;ing 
them. The printed entries ",ouid be much more useful if they are 
printed quarterly. 

• 
T .. , ... Dislrid (f.~ S"b-coootlfliU«). 

1104. The existing rules are ROOd but are little known. Wide 
~nhlicati"n of these rules in \"er.IJlCDIar should l>c: made. 

1105. The ad\-anlaltes ontweigh the disadvantag~ Yes. 



• 
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A mhersl District. 

1104. We do not suggest fresh changes but the existing system 
should be thoroughly carried out and supervised and there should be 
doser c.:l-operation between Registration Department and Land Record 
Department. Registers should be kept more up to date and better 
facilities provided. 

1105. No. 

Amherst District WI'. Wright's Sub-committee.} 
1104. We have no changes to suggest in the systems at present in 

force in the Land Records and Registration of Deeds offices. 
1105. We are of the opinion that it would be objectionable if the 

proposal in this question were carried out. 

Tavoy Distriel. 
1104. I think the practice obtaining in Southern India may very 

well be adopted hi Burma. Any person may apply to a re!(istration office 
for a certificate of incumbrances appearing in the register in respect of 
any property. A fee is charged by the registration department which 
supplies a certificate of incumbrances on application in perseo or by 
post. Otherwise the present system of entry in the Land Hecords and 
Registration office is quite sufficient. Perhaps a Register of Title may 
I;>e opened on the lines indicated by the Land Registry for Middlesex 
where persons are allowed to register their titles. This would facilitate 
the granting of loans by banks. 

1105. I do not recommend the publication of a printed Index of 
incumbrances as this may tend to prejudice the credit of borrowers. 

P"kokku District. 
1104. No change is necessary either in the Land Records or the 

Registrati&1 of Deeds Systems. 
1105. We would recommend the suggestion as both the mortgagor 

and the mortgagee would have easy reference and confirmation of their 
transactions. 

DePuty Commissioner, Kyaukse. 
1104. The present arrangements appear ,to be the best possible 

considering the existing agency for investigation of claims. 
1105. Such printing would involve government in very heavy loss 

and I do not recommend that this should be done. 

Myillgyall District. 

1204. No changes are necessary. 
1105.' No such arrangements are necessary as the public have not 

experienced any difficulty in getting information under the present 
system. . 

Yarnethill Dis/riel 
1104. The present system is about the best. No change is 

suggested. 
1105. This method is recommended. No disadvantages could 

possibly arise out ot it. 
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C~lIImission.r, Sogoing Division. 

1103. No changes to suggest. 
nos. Noone would by these; 

B ""1110 Distriel. 

1104. The present system of alienation of land by registered deed 
is satisfactory. . 

1105. For this district it is inadvisable to print and sell to the public. 
at the end of each year a copy of the entries made in the Registration 
Index Books for that year, as there would be no pnrchasers. 

Shwebo Distriel. 

1104. Increase number of Registration Offices so that there shall be 
one in every Headquarters nf a Township. 

Keep a copy of the current supplementary survey map of each kwin 
in each village-tract in the Headman's house, where they could-be 
readily inspected by anyone interested. 

1105. (0) All money-lenders, at lea.t. would each buy a copy, if the 
charlie were not too high. (bl Yes. 

S"gaillg Distriel. 

1104. No change sUiUlested. 
1105. It might help moneylenders. but the disadvantage is that 

there will be little' or no sale. 

D~II/y CO/lfmissioner, Uppe, Chind';';n, 

1104. I do not think that any change is necessary. 
1105. The advantages are tbat the public will be able to find out the 

state of the lands without any enquiry by reference to such. 
1105. Such printed copies of the Indices, so that double mortgage 

and double sale cannot occur. The disadvantage is increase of work in 
the Registration Offices and the consequent necessity to increase 
the remuneration of the Registratinn clerks. I recommend that this 
should be done. 

L_ C/lind"';. Dislrid. 

nOS. The plan was generally approved, inasmuch as transfers 
would be more a matter of common knowledge. 

' ... 'f>eiIor-G._al of R.gis/ralioa, B.., ...... 
• 11M. The in\'CStigation of title in land -by search in l'CItistration 

records is fairly simr\e IIlld I do not think that any furtbel' simplifica
tion is fC\luired. Registr:ltion Charges in Burma, including fees fOl' 
searcl\, are cheaper than in man~' other Pro\~nces of India. The question 
of raising registration fees generally is under consideratiOIl at present. 



• 
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Amhersl District. 
1104. We do not suggest fresh changes but the existing system 

should be thoroughly carried out and supervised and there should be 
closer c,,"operation between Registration Department and Land Record 
Department. Registers should be kept more np to date and better 
facilities provided. 

1105. No. 

Amherst District (Mr. Wright's Sub·committee.) 
1104. We have no changes to suggest in the systems at present in 

force in the Land Records and Registration of Deeds offices. 
1105. We are of the opinion that it would be objectionable if the 

proposal in this question were carried out. 

T at'OY District. 
1104. I think the practice obtaining in Southern India may very 

well be adopted in Burma. Any person may apply to a re/listration office 
for a certificate of incumbrances appearing in tbe register in respect of 
any property. A fee is charged by the registration department which 
supplies a certificate of incumbrances on application in persen or by 
post. Otherwise the present system of entry in tbe Land Hecords and 
Registration office is quite sufficient. Perhaps a Register of Title may 
be opened on the lines indicated by the Land Registry for Middlesex 
where persons are allowed to register their titles. This would facilitate 
the granting of 10alls by banks. 

1105. I do not recommend the publication of a printed Index of 
incumbrances as this may tend to prejudice the credit of borrowers. 

Pakokku DistriC/. 
1104. No change is necessary either in the Land Records or the 

Registrati8n of Deeds Systems. 
1105. We would recommend the suggestion as both the mortgagor 

and the mortgagee would have easy reference and confirmation of their 
transactions. 

Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukse. 
1104. The present arrangements appeaf to be the best possible 

considering the existing agency for investigation of claims. 
1105. Such printiug would involve government in very heavy loss 

and I do not recommend that this should be done. 

J/yiflgyafl District. 

1204. No changes are necessary. 
1105. No such arrangements are necessary as the public have not 

experienced any difficulty in getting information under the present 
system. . 

Ya",;,lrifl District 
1104. The present system is abont the best. No change is 

suggested. 
1105. This method is recommended. No disadvantages could 

possibly arise out ot it. 
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C~lIImissioner, Sagaing Divisio". 

1103. No changes to suggest. 
nos. Noone would by these. 

BMIIIO District, 

11 04. The present system of alienation of land by registered deed 
is satisfactory. . 

1105. For this district it is inadvisable to print and sell to the public. 
at the end of each year a copy of the entries made in the Registration 
Index Books for that year, as there would be no pnrchasers. 

Shwebo Distric1. 

1104. Increase number of Registration Offices so that there shall be 
one in every Headquarters of a Township. 

Keep a copy of the current supplementary survey map of each kwin 
in each village-tract in the Headman's house, where they could·be 
readily inspected by anyone interested. 

1105. (al All money-lenders, at leasl. would each buy a copy, if the 
charlie were not too high. (bl Yes. 

S .. g"irrg District. 

1104. No change sUj(gested. 
1105. It might help moneylenders, but the disadvantage is that 

there will be Iittle'or no sale. 

Dep .. ly CO'"Hlissioner, V#er C/rind';';", 

1104. I do not think that any change is necessary. 
1105. The advantages are that the public will be able to find out the 

state of the lands without any enquiry by reference to such. 
1105. Such printed copies of tbe Indices. SO that double mortgage 

and double a:\le cannot occur. The disadvantage is increase of work in 
the Registration Offices and the consequent necessity to increase 
the remuneration of th~ Registration clerks. I recommend that this 
should be done. 

Lower Cki"d"'" Districl_ 
1105. The plan \\'lIS I{enerally appro\-ed, inasmuch as transfers 

would be more a matter of common knowledge. 

IIISt«tor-e;, ... ,,1 of R.gi5lr,,1i0ft. Bw_ 
• 

1104. The in\'CStigation of title in land by search in registration 
records is fairly simr!e and I do not think that Bny further simplifica
tion is required. ReRistrntion Charges in Burma, including fees for 
se:u..:h, are cheaper than in many other Pro\-;nces of India. The question 
of raising registration fees generally is under consideration at present. 
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',(2)- The suW'""ijons f~om Maubin and $hwebo, regarding the 
keeping ( f records by lillage headmen ar" questions connected with the 
Land Records Department rather than with the Re!(istralion Depart
ment. In November 1924 Government decided that the Land Records 
registers shonld no lon!(er make a pretence of being a record of title ; 
the Registration Department's practice of sending reports of registered 
deeds to the Land Records Department was accordingly given up with 
n;spect to siluple IDOttgagc;s. amI R~&tration Direction 18 was then 
amended in this sense. 
, (3)* Tbe quesUon wheth~.,. the Land RecoJ'ds Registers, shQllld 
be a re<;Ord of title, Qr merely a record of possession is one QU wbicb the> 
CQmmissiQDer Qf SettlemeJ;\ts and Land Records and the Financial 
Commissioner should be consulted. I cannot offer an opinion of any 
valne on this point. If they are not to be a record of title, and 
memoranda regarding simple .. or~ages are not to be forwarded to the 
Sllp~ntendeIit of Land Records, there wonld be little advantag~ in 
sending copies of other memoranda to village headmen or in copies of 
the supplementary survey map being kept in the headman'll hoose. 
If the practice of sending memoranda regarding simple mortgages to the 
Superintendent of Land Records is to be revived. I do not think that 
there would be any serious objection to registering officers preraring 
these memoranda in c'uplicate so that the Superintendent can forward 

. the duplicate copy to the village headmen, although this would increase 
slightly the !(eneral cost of registration. 

(4)* As regards the suggestion from Shwebo that the nnmtier 
of registration offices shollid he increased so that there shall be one in 
every township headquarters. this is what we al"e aiming at. According 
to Part XXVl of the Civil List. there are 178 townships ia, Bl¥"ma, and 
of these there are only 12 which are inclllded within the ar~ to which 
the Act applies and have not their registration office in their own 
headquarters town. , 

(5)i' A des<:ription of th~ Mac:!ras system of issuing certificates 
of encnmbra"nce will be found in Rules 140 to 146 of the Madras Rules 
and in paragrarhs 643. to 6458 of the' Madra. Departmentat Ordel;S. in 
the Madras l~egi'stration Manualt. The fees for sllch certificates nndel;' 
Ar:ticle 13(2) of the Madras Table of Fees apperu; to be dQnble the 
ordinary fees for search. The form of certificate isslled is given in 
Appendix VII t to the Madras Rules. I wOllld have no objection to 
int;odncinfi sDch a system- ber~. especially as.) see from the form o( 
certificate that the Registration Department will not on anyacconnt hold 
itself responsible for any errors in the results of the search. It would 
be desirable. however. to consult Commissioners first, both as to the 
advisability of introducing tIUs systeu;l, 4ln.d. as to the fees which should 
be charged. 

1105. The advantages of having the indexes prin1led each year are 
obvious. The disadvantage is that the cost would be prohibitive. I 

-have ascertained from the Superintendent. Government Printing and 
Stationery. Ihat the c;ost of printing 200 copies.of a book containing 
about 7000 inde,. entries in IIosh board binding and witb cloth back 
would be, ~ 1 S.$.$. Thi& would be: app{oximate~· the cost of p(iIlt.ing 

• Paragraphs (2t to (:II of this reply .. e", added after smog the other ... ilIenee 
on. the same 'Iuestioa. ' 

t Rqprooloa:<l. "" ChapWI' X ill VoL U "' ... lie",,". 
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the index for Rangoon Town each year. If 200 copies were~ printed, 
the price of each copy would have to be about Rs. 10. It is unlikely 
that 200 copies would be sold at that price. I am therefore not in 
favour of having the indexes printed each year. 

Deputy Registrar, Co-o;eratifle Department, Mandalay Charge, and Myook 
(Co-operative Branch) M~imnu Range.* 

1104. Arrangement shonld be made in such a way that certificate of 
title in land should be granted to each holding in the same manner as is 
done in cases of leases in town lands. . 

1105. The suggestion is not feasiule. I do~not recommend that this 
should be done. 

Charge Officers, Co-oPeraJive Departlllenl, Henzaaa and Prome. . 

1104. Only nominal fees should be charged in the investigation of 
title in land. 

1105. Yes, it is a Rood idea if each district prints a list and sells to 
the public at the end of each year a copy of the entries made in the 
reRistration index book for that year throughont the district. 

The advan tage is that it will avoid unnecessary litigation and the . 
morq,'llgee will not suffer on any account. The disadvantage is that 
some well-to. do land owners may not !,ike the idea as it is exposed 
to the public. 

Mr. A. D. Kkrnander. 

1104. All changes must be recorded and all co-heirs must see that 
their names are entered in the Record of RiRhts and no claims to be 
reco!,'tlised by law if names are not registered. Registration fee on 
al(ricnltural land is he;\Vy and should be reduced. There should be a 
nominal search fee. 

1105. Very ohjectionable as it would make private affairs public. 

Nallulkoll .. i Ch<lIi,ws' AssociaIiG". 

1104. The law in 8ritish India as it stands at present, place consi
derable obstacle on loan operations on the security of immoveable 
properties. The title to immoveable properties is not clear in many 
cases and tbe best of lawyers lind it difficult to gi"e definite advice on 
titles. The laws of inheritance, the joint famiJv system, and the 
existence of rights in persons other than those in "whose name the 
properties stand in public registers make it very difficnlt for any banker, 
puhiic or individual to lend on the security of immo\-eable properties. 

So long as immo,_hle properties form the chief wealth of the country, 
for tlle purpose of ,;"h;ng tbe ~nomic problem both rf agriculturists 
and the tmden, !lre<~ter ("cilities must be afforded to obtain ttedit more 
easily Oil the <eCurity of immo,,,,,; .. hle properties. There must be free 
seol'<' lor purch:>. ... "" ", .. Ie. and morl!."'llcs oi immo",,,hle properties. 

• JIlinl repI~: ",Iates 10 Sa&omg. !II_y and ,,~-autse districts. 

42 
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The I..and Mortgage Banks can function efficiently only if such facilities 
",e IIfforded. The present system of ascertaining title to immove
able properties by deeds registered in the Registration Offices is 
extremely defective and must be done away with. It affords very little 
facility for ascertaining the exact liabilities on immoveable properties. 
The existing public registers are imperfect and fall immeasurably, short 
of the service to be rendered by public registers. An examination of the 
documents registered in the Registration Offices does not reveal all the 
liabilities on immoveable properties not imposed by and not mentioned 
in FegisteFed documents but yet permitted by law. A mortgagee or a 
purchaser is deemed to have had notice and therefore bound by them. 
The liabilities though not mentioned in registered documents do attach 
themselves to immoveable properties even though a person in good faith 
takes a transfer of immoveable propertie!t by mortgage or sale without 
any knowledge of such liabilities. For instance, if a suit is filed in 
connection with an immoveable property, any transactiOn in regard to 
that property will be affected by the doctrine of Lis Pendells provided 
for ill section 52 of the Transfer of Property Act. There may be orders 
and judgments of court operating as a charge on immoveable property 
that will affect transaCtions relating to such properties; but the~' cannot 
be traced in Registration Offices. There may be statutory char!!es and 
other rights affecting immoveable properties. They do not al'PC3r in 
the abstract of title obtainable in Registration Offices. Therefore the 
present system ot registration is wholly inadequate to meet the needs 
and requirements of transactions relating to immoveable properties. It 
is therefore necessary to devise proper remedies as far as may be, to over
come the existing defects. Ways and means have also to be adopted 
to supplement the existing system so as to afford reasonable safety to 
persons havin!! transactions relating to· immoveable properties. The 
functions of the Registration Department must be enlarged so that all 
charges and liabilities affecting immoveable properties which are now 
unascertainable by obtaining encumbrance certificates and copies of 
dOC1Jments hom Registration Offices may also appear in the registration 
books. In the case of properties which may be affected by Lis p.,uletlS 
it must be provided that if a memorandum of the existence of such a 
suit is not left with the registrar and entered in the registration books 
open to search by the public, the property ought not to be affected by 
Lis Pendens. Similarly, judgments and orders imposing a charge should 
also not have operation unless a memorandum thereof is left with the 
registrar and is registered. The registers must be kept in a central 
place in each district so as to afford <"Very convenience and facility for 
search and inspection hy the public on payment of a fpc:. The present 
system of obtaining encombrance certificates without the public having 
an opportunity to look into the books th"m ... lves must be alb-red. 

,If the law rq!arding the title to immoveable properties and to trans
fers of the same either by way of leases, mortgages or sales is approxi
mated to the system obtaining in Australia and adopted in the Federated 
Malay States and in certain other newly developed colonies, it will be 
in the interests of the material progress and improvement of trade 
conditions. and banking facilities in this countl'J(. The present system 
of title places great impediments in obtaining. advances and banking 
credit on immoveable properties. If the law is altered as above sugges
ted, the only proprietor who will be recognised in L1w ... i11 be the 
person in whose IIllJIIe the title stands in the public register. A certificate 
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.,.. document of title can be issued by a spec;. .. l officer noting therein 
the name of the proprietor. the ellcumbrances if any IlPO" the property, 
the discharge of the encumbrance, alienation in respect of the said 
property thus !living in a sheet of paper all particular. regarding the 
properties doing away with the necessity of obtaining encumbrance certifi
Qtes. The discharlle of encumbrance must be compuloorily registrable. 
The conditions relt"rding the exccutants personally appearing before 
the registrars of assurances for registration of such documents may be 
relaxed. Provision may be made that if such a document is Ilttested by 
an Honorary Magistrate or Notary Public, the !lame may be allowed tQ 
be registered by the registering officer. The title of the registered 
proprietor must be made indefeasible except in cases of fraud and mis
representation to which the proprietor is proved to be a party. When 
the property stands in the namn of more than Onll, unleas the shares in 
"'hich the property is owned are defined in the registered docllmcnt, 
it should be provided that the properties should be presumed to ~ 
owned in equal shares. Every proprietor should have the right to 
transfer, charge or lease· his share or tight in the property to any 
person in the absence of any restriction in that behalf. A certificate 
·of ti Ue should be issued by a special government officer and this 
should be the primary document of title and no copy thereof should 
be allowed to be obtained except upon satistactory proof of the loss 
of the original. . 

The enforcement of mortgal(es or charges should be made much 
simpler. There should be a land officer through whom a mqrtgagee 
should be in a position to send the notice to the debtor calling for 
p. .. ymenl of mortgage amount after specified days and notifying that the 
property will be sold by public auction in default of 9Uch payment. 
The debtor IIIllY be enabled to appear before the coU~tor sho\ving 
cause why the land should not be sold. If the collector is sntisfied that 
a ddaoslt has been made as notified I>y the mort~ee, and if no cause be 
showu to his satisfaction by the debtor, the collector shall order the 
sale of tile land char!:led or such a portion thereof as he may think fit 
and the sale should be held by a public auction duly notified and 
advertised at the expense of the mortgagee that the sale should be held 
30 days after the date of the order of sale with powers of postponement 
of sale. The reserve price may be Iixed upon the L .. nd and the auction 
conducted by a public licensed auctioneer. On payment of the 
purchallC price, the collector should sign a memo of transfer in a 
speci6ed form and deliYCr the same to the purcbaaer. The system of 
a_ts or objections to the transfer, chal'Jl8 or lease of immoveable 
property by the registered proprietor may be provided f... ia 
favour of any person claiming the title or inierest in the land to 
remain in force for three months from the date of entering the 
caveat. The caveator rna, be required to show cause why the «:aVCat 
5hould not be \\·itbdrau'U and the eourt may adjudicate upon the merits 
of the C&¥eilt. 

• 
Jlr. P. L. L. N. N.r~. CWUW, (I'y.&~). 

1104. The charges should be reduced. 

1105. Vay ac:I\'&Illagleous. 
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Section 5.-Public Funds in Banks. 

Akyab Dis/riel . 

.1106. Publication of duly audited balance sheets. 

Hanlhawaddy Dis/riel. 

1106. These balances should only be kept by the Imperial Bank in 
this country. 

Prom. Districl. 

1106. Only. the Banks the working of which are approved ot by the. 
Government may be permitted to keep the balances of municipalities. 
etc., and such Banks .should be subject to the audit by the Government. 

Henzada Distric/. 

1106. It must be a registered bank with a reserve capital of at least 
one Iakh. 

Maubin Districl. 

11 Ot>. Banks should furnish security in Government paper • 
• 

Pyapan District. 

1106. (1) The bank should be a public joint stock concern. 
(2) The bank should be audited by a reputable finn of 

Chartered Accountant. . 
(3) The bank should show a satisfactory balance sheet in 

regard to capital, reserves and liquid assets. 

Thalo" Dis/riel (Kyaik/o Sub-commit/eel. 

1106. The banks shoDld deposit with Government securities. 

TafJOY Dislriel. 

1106. I would suggest that such banks should be subject to audit by 
Government and that the resen-e, should be at least 33 per cent. of the 
depomts. . 

Depu/y Commissioner, Kyallksi. 

1106. Such Banks should have reserve funds amounting to at least 
one-quarter of the loans deposited in the bank and should be audi ted 
and insJ)e\'ted by Government or by Chartered Accountants at least 
once a year. 

Myingyo;' Dis/rie,. _ 

11 06. Co-operative Banks and other Baaks connected with the 
Government. which are in receipt of Go,'ernrnenl approved certificate 
to be issued annually may be allowed to receive such deposits 
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Yamethi,. District. 

1106. The banks should have sufficient Fluid resourCes, i.e., at least 
'Sufficient to meet the demands of the coming 12 months. 

Commissioner, Sagai,.g Di'llisio,.. 
1106. No banks except the Imperial Bank should keep balances of 

local bodies or public institutions. There is no reason why Government· 
should surrender the profit arising from holding the balances of these 
.~Qdies to private concerns. 

Sagai"g District. 
1106. Only on the condition that the banks are certified as sound by 

Government. 

Deputy Registrar, COo(J~alil't: Department, Mandalay Charge, a"d Myook 

(Co.operative Bra",II), Myilllnu RaIlJ/e.· 
1106. The same conditions as in cases of deposits by general public 

Charge Officers, Co-o~ative Department, Henaada and Frome. 
1106. Only the bank. the working of which are approved of by the 

Government may be permitted to keep the balances of mnnicipalities, 
etc., and such banks are subject to the audit by the Government. 

Offinal 4ssig"e. and Ad",illistralor-Gentlral, Burma. 
1106. Such Banks should be the Imperial Bank of India or 

its Branches or Banks approved for the purpose hy the' Loca\ 
-Government. Approval should only be given to Banks of good standing 
which issue yearly or half·yearly Balance sheets, which employ a trained 
and competent staff, and have either a substantial reserve fund, or are 
prep. .. red to deposit in the Imperial Bank Government Securities of a 
value equal to the nl&,rregate amount of the balances of public bodies 
which they are likely to hold from time to time. The Loca\ Govern
ment as guarantor or surety of an approved bank to have the right to 
realise and appropriate the proceeds of the securities deposited in the 
~vent of its havin!! to make good any loss caused to a public body by 
reason of the bank's failure to meet its liabilities in full. If the Loca\ 
Government does not desire to assume Ule responsibility of a guarantor, 
the deposit of Sf!\:urities duly endorsed could be made directly \\;th the' 
controllin!! authorit~' of the local body concerned. To prevent loss 
arising from 8uctuations in Ule values of Government securities, a margin 
of not less than 5 per cent. over and above tbe market \'lIlue of the 
~urities would have to be rilaintained. 

As U,e law and rules stand at present, it is not possible for the 
Administrator-General to deposit funds under bis control in any Bank 
other than tbe Imperial Bank wbich allows no interst on current accounts 
and does not a~..,ept fi"ed deposit for less than 6 montbs. There 
appellrs to be no reason wbv tbe Administrator·Generai sbould not be 
authorised by the Admini.trator.General's Act, to deposit mone~' whicb 
needs investment for an indel1nite period. with a bank which is prepared 
to ac~'t'pt tbe deposit callable at short notice and to pay.interest at, say 
16 per cent. below tbe Imperial Bnnk rate. and deposit, as collateral 
!ICCurity, endorsed Government paper of the value of the loan plus a 
ntar)lin of 5 pn' cent. for d~iation . 

• Joint "/,h ; relates \0 Sa...,.ing, Mandaby and J[y&IIbe diatricts. 
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Mr. P. L. L. N. Naraya"an Cltellia,' (PyaPon). 

1106. :Balance sheets to be prepared quarterly. 

Section 6.-lmperial Bank of India. 

Akyab District. 

1107. We are not in a position to answer this as Akyab has had. a 
branch for many years. 

Peg" District. 

1107. As there is no branch of the Imperial Bank of India at Pella. 
it is not possible to answer this question. 

Tharrawaddy lJistrict . . 
1107. Not known as there is none here. 

H a"thawad,ly District. 

1107. No branch has been opened In this District .• 

Pro11U Dislricl. 

1107. (a) These are not very popular with the Burmese community. 
(h) It promotes the interests of foreign capitalists. 
(c' Cultivators have no such dealings with such Banks. 
(d) Yes it does some good to the indigenous bankers. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) We have DO experience. 

(g) We have no experience. 

H enzada Districl. 

1107. (a, b and c) There has been a decided advantage and progress 
in these lines. , 

(d,el and g) These have not been affected materiaUy as yet. 

Pyapon District. 

1107. No new branch of the Imperial Bank havinll been opened in 
this district, the Committee is unable to answer this question 
satisfactorily. 

Thalofl District. 

1107. Since there has been DO new branch of the Imperial Bank 
opened in this District, nODe of the matters referred to arise for 
discussion. 

Tho Ion District (KYIIJ.1o S"b,wIII",iItu). 

1107. NODe ImOWII. 
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A mllerrl Dfslt'id. 

1107. In Burma only a few branches of Imperial &nk of India have 
been opened in recent years. The result has been good with respect 
to (n) to (t). 

Tawy Dis/riel. 

1107. The Imperial Bank otlndia caters (or the needs of the! mOre 
influential cbisses of the public, probably about 5 per cenl; to the 
remaininl( 95 per cent. it is of little use. . 

F Of'1I11J/ion of GO Distrid Bank. 
NOTE.-I would IUggest tbat IheTe should be in each district, a district bank bac:lr:ec1 

by GoveTnment. This bank should be allowed to receive deposito, Issue bonds of 
oertificatealo the Public against cub deposits. ac!vance moneys upon lancJed security, 
jewene.,.. and ~roduce:.nd upon ils own bonds and cettific:atea but without running 
CUrTOnt a,:counb. The bank Ihaold be able 10 ni .. money at , per cent. per annum 
and It could gnnt loam at 10 per cent. An apprai_ wiU determine the particular 
amount 10 be advanced to borrowers. The bonds or certificates issued by the Bank 
will be guaranteed by GoveTnmenL Tbe effect 01 this will be-

l. to shift valuable property and money which is now kept in houses into 
custody 01 the Bank and thus loosen the pooslbiUIy of _Ii .. and thefts 
and incidentally to reduce the cost of Criminal Administration. 

2. to convert &.eel carital and bring It Into use as circulating capital the need for 
which in Ihis distrid is considrrable. 

3. and gmenlll to promote trade industryand employlMni by ptOviding financial 
facilities. 

D<;,,/y COHlmissiorrllt', KyallW. 
1107. The Imperial Bank of India has not opened any branches in 

this district and I am unable to answer the questions asked. It would 
be a considerable advanta!le to the district if a branch were opened in 
K)"Bukse but I doubt if such a brancb would pay its way. 

Myingyan District. 

U 07. (a) The effect in this direction has not been appreciable. 
(b) These Banks do help the promotion of trade and industry. 
(e) In this district, the existence of the Bank bas not been of 

much benefit to Al(riculturists ; because land is not aa:epted as security. 
(dl This helps tbe indigenous Banking system; because money-

1end .. rs can !let loans lrom the bank by depositing suitable security. 
(,) No such extension bas been noticed. 
(j) This bas the effect of steadying rate of interest and the 

cost of buying hundis. 
(t) .No other advantages are yet noticeable in this district. 

y"lItclTli. Dislrid. 

1107. No such branches exist in this district. 

Shobe Dislrid. 

1107. No lxancb has been opened in Sbwebo Distriot. 

~.t Distrid. 

1107. This question is not consideed as we haft DO brafteh or the 
Bank in the district. 
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Deputy Registrar, Co-operati"e Department, Mandalay Charge, 
and Myook CCo-operative Branch} Myitllnu Ranlle* . 

.. , 1107. (a) Not very prominent. 
(b) There is a slight sign of improvement in trade, but not in 

the case of i"dustry. A very few traders have started transactions with 
the bank by mortgaging their stock in trade. 

(c) Nik 
(d) Nil except with J:hettiars. 
(e) Nil. 

(f) Nil. 

Charge Officers, Co-operative Department, H.nzaJa and Prome. 
" 1107. Ca} These are not very popular with the Burmese community. 

(b) It promotes the interests of foreign capitalists. 
(c) Cultivators have no dealings with such banks 
Cd) Yes, it does some good to the indigenous bankers. 
(e) Yes. 
IJ) We have no experience. 
CIl) Do. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Narayallan Chettiar CPyapon). 

1107. Ca} People are encouraged to save and invest. 
(b) Trade 'Ind industry improve. 
Cc) Not much. 
(d) and (e) None. 

Section 7.-Usurious Loans Act. 

Akyab Dislrict. 

1108. (l.) Yes but mostly in towns. 
(Z) No. Insolvency is easier and surer. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Not in this district as the provisions are well-known, to 

Pleaders and Courts. 
1109. Il} No. 

(2) No. 
(3) No. The particular creditor against whom the act i. 

applied would be more careful in future and would avoid this debtor. 
1110. No. The court has the power of reopening past transactions. 

A statement of account would hardly be of much use. 
1111. People who have no security to offer will find it difficult to 

get a loan. In this district 3 per cent. per month is ~eneralll" allowed 
on such loans. No absolute limit should be prescribed hy law. The 
courts will exercise their discretion. 

l11Z. This would happen in a few cases .. It would be difficult 
for the debtor to prove that he received less than the consideration 
shown on the document . 

• Joint reply: relates to Sagaing. Mandalay and KY3Utse dhitrict,. 
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1113. (1) Rate of interest might perhaps be reduced but evasions will 
be frequent. 

(2)'By the High Court circularising the lower courts. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) (a) Rather unlikely. 

(b) No . 
(e) No. 

1114. Yes. Not possiblelto prevent evasions in a\J cases. 
1115. (1) No. 

(2) No. It will have a beneficijll effect on debtors to some 
extent. 

1108. 11) No. 
(2) No. 

Dcluly COli/missioner, Kyaukhu. 

(3) Very seldom. 
(4) Yes. but the Act is nllt applied in many instances. as 

the money·lenders would cease issuing loans. 
11 09. (1) There has been no such instance: 

(2) Do. 
(3) Yes, the money·lenders are not plentiful here -and cheap 

loans are not available. 
1110. No. 
1111. If there is any hard and fast rule. money· lenders would not 

be lending money to the cultivators. They can use their surplus money 
,n many other ways to bring equivalent or better income. . 

1112. A person with Ilood security will not execute such a bond. 
It is only persons who have nO security who will do such a thing. It 
would be a case of ",ramble between the creditor and the borrower. 

1113. (1) It would be to the dio;advantage of the cultivator if the 
Act were used more f''e<luently, because the rate of interest which varies 
from 2~ per cent. to 5 per cent. per mensem cannot be reduced, as the 
money lenders themseh'es borrow the money in many cases at a cheaper 
rnte of interest from elsewhe ... :. 

There is no one in the district who has any surplus mone~' to a 
considemhle extent. 

(2) By notifying to the Ileneral public. 
(.1) No. 
(4) There is no danIler of widespread attempt to repudiate 

justice all this ac.:;ount nor is there any likelihood of extra\d/-.'allce in 
incurrinll debts, because as stated above, there are not many people in 
the district. who have any g,,,,.t surplus money. . 

1114. Borrowers now·a.days adopt all sorts of methods to Ilet as 
muc!> loan as possible and they make every endeavour to s\\;ndle the 
creditors. This is because the expenses of IiviJlll are becoming !.'reater 
than the income. • 

It is difficult to prevent e"asion effectu .. II~ .. because it is difficult to 
pro\'e the dishonest intention at the time of t,lking the loan as required 
hy the I ndian Penal Code. 

11 IS. No. 

" 
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s"fldnJay District. 

1108 to 1115. The people of this district generaUy do not know that 
there exists such an act as the Usurious Loans Act, which is aimed at 
the amelioration of the plight of the borrowers and to prevent the 
excessive rate of interest changed by the money lenders. 

Ordinarily whatever rate of interest agreed upon between the lender 
and the borrower at the time of taking the loan, is paid at the time of 
the repayment of the loan. In cases, however, which come up to Civil 
Courts, the Courts as a rule, protect the borrowers and give relief under 
the Usurious Loans Act whether such a relief is claimed by the 
borrower or not. This however in no way hinders obtaining credit 
afterwards. 

Peg" Dislriel. 

1108. (1) Usurious Loans Act is known only to few. 
(2) No. " 
(3) Yes. but very rare1)·. 
(4) No. 

"1109. (1) Not known. 
(2) It is not possible to say whether the depositon experience 

difficulty in getting loans since such cases are very rare. 
(3) (a) Impossible to say. 

1110. This practice is not heard of in the Pegu District. 
1111. Any law limiting interest will surely effect borrower whe. 

have little or no security to offer adversely inasmuch as if any loans are 
issued at a low rate of interest as prescribed by law the business in thlt 
pegu District will be at a stand stiU. The Cotnmittee after much 
deliberation come to the conclusion that maximum rate of interest should" 
be Rs. 1-12 in cases of tenant cultivators with no property." There have 
been many cases in which lenders have evaded the provisions of 
Usurious Loans Act by taking pro-notes for much larger principals than 
were advanced and therefore if an absolute limit is fixed such malprac-
tices will increase many fold. _ 

" 1112. When such malpractices as described in paragraph 1111 are 
practised, the lenders are in the habit of remaining outside the clutches 
of law by transferring the pro-notes to other persons and therefore the 
Committee cannot find any remedy. Since the interest is already 
counted as part of the principal and since the pro-note is transferred to a 
second person it is not possible to prove the excess according to law. 

1113. (1) Since the application of tl.e Act has not been frequent~ 
there are no sufficient dala to form the basis of an opinion. Hence thill 
JIarI of the question is not answered. 

(2) The frequent use of the Act may be brought about by 
encouraging the civil courts to use it of its own motion in proper cases.. 
The subordinate courts are reluctant to use the Act (except for cutting 

. down the interest which is on the £ace of it extortionate), be<;anse the 
superior courts insist upon them to cut down duration of the case8 before 
them. Tbe relaxation of their insistence by the superior courts apon 
c:urtaiIing duration in cases where the Act is applied would proVe 8Il 

encouragement to the subordinate courts for their application of the Act 
to proper cases. 
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(3) It is recommended tbat the High Court be addressed for' 
the relaxation of its insistence upon curtailing duration in cases where the' 
Act is applied. , 

(4) There is no danger attending the measure recommended 
above, as the recommendation does not involve any change of law or' 
procedure. 

1114. (a) Yes. 
(b) It is impossible to prevent evasions effectuaUy, because no' 

evidence would be available to prove the evasion. 
IllS. (1) No. 

(2) No. . When a civil court applies the Act of its own motioo 
in a proper case, the borrower does get samo benefit. Moreover, the' 
Act works as a check upon the money-lender against demanding, 
exorbitant interest to some extent. 

Tharrawadd,y Districl. 

110S. (1) Very few know. , 
(2) District Judlte would be in a better position to know. 
(3) Ves. 
(4) No. 

1109. (1) (2) (3) No. 
1110. Ves. Yes, legislation is required to remedy it. No, ouch 1& 

law would not be appropriate. 
1111. To a great extent. Rs. 3 per cent. per month. Yes. 
1112. The remedy sUIl!:ested or approved cannot meet such kind 61 

case. No, the borrower will not be able to prove the excess. 
1113. (1) There are more disadvantages than advantages. 

(2) By disbibution of the translation of the Act to the 
headmen. 

(3) No. 
(4) (0) (h) (e) Ves. 

1114. Yes. No. 

HanlhotMddy Distric/. 
11 OS. (1) Very few. 

(l) Yes. most advocates do. 
(3) In the majority of cases. 
(4) No. , 

1109. (1) He has difficulty nwi~ to the fact that he has been sued 
for his dehts. 

(2) Makes no difference. 
1110. They do nOL ~';slation not neoessary. 
1111. I t ",iII be more difficult for them to obtain loans. The teoant 

cultivator with no property should pay lnullS 4 per month more than an 
ordinary cultivator with property pays, as a maximum. Yes, they wiU. 

1112. No remedies can be 5UgIlested. The eza:ss cannot be proved 
in most cases. 

11 U. We hRve already said it is used in practicallyevell' case.. 
1114. Yes. it is true and it is not pr'eventab1e.. • 
IllS. It) No, except that perbaps Rs. 1-8-0 per cent. per month 

might be allowed up to date oflili~ suit and Re. 1 per ceut. per mondl 
thonafter if ~ fw. in lieu of Rs. 2 aad anna:s 12. 
. (2) No. 

• 

" 
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Insein Dist,iet. 
, 1108. (1) No. 

(3), Very little. 
(4) a fair number but the number is uncertain. 

1109. (1) (2) (3) information unreliable. 
1110 to 1115. Information is insufficient to reply. 

P,ome District. 
1108. (1) Yes, it is well known among the money lenders but not sc 

'.,much among the borrowers . 
• ' (2) No, never. It is due to dire ignorance of debtors. 

(3) Yes, some of the Civil Courts do this. 
(4) Yes, there are many. 

1109. (1) Yes. 
(2) No . 

. ' , (3) (a) and (b) None known. 
1110. Yes, it is the dirty trick' most commonly played by the 

well known money lenders. Yes legislation is absolutely necessary. 
Yes, it is indispensible. . 

1111. Yes, such law may hinder the prospect of borrowers at first, 
but money lenders cannot help lending aftenvard. This may be the 
·case. • 
-~iJ 1112. Since the borrower signs such bond willingly. he will be 
unable to prove the excess although the Act includes this excess in 
interest. 
" 1113. (1) There might be a temporary standstill or hesitation on the 
part of the money lenders to lend money to borrowers if the Act were 
I,1sed more freqnently. On the other hand, it will be a great relief to the 
public in general if greedy money-lenders are checked by the frequent 

.appliance of this Act. 
(2) By educating the ignorant masses (borrowers). 
(3) Yes. . 
(4) (a) No, it is not likely. 

, (b) No, it is very unlikely. 
(e) No ; No. it is not likely that any danger would attend. 

1114. No, they are too ignorant to evade law. 
Yes, by bringing evaders to law if any ca.<;e is detected. 

1115. (1) No. 
(2) Not necessary at tljis stage. 

Henzada Distric/ (Majority reply). 
1108. (1) No. 

them. 
(2) Not except when they engage a lawyer to represent 

(3) Seldom. 
(4) Yes. 

1109. (J) (2) (3) No. 
1110. Yes, the indigenous bankers and the Chettyar money lenders 

-often do this. Legislation is required on this matter. It would be very 
advisable to require the creditor to furnish six-monthly statements. 
. Such law will not effa:t debtors meterially. There! will certainly 

be a number of Jaw breakers on this matter, but these must 
be tolerated as a necessary evil in rendering protection to general 
public. . 
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1112. (1) Yes the borrowers will be able to prove this excess under' 
the first proviso to section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act. Whether he
would have evidence enough tp prove this when ·-the trallsaction takes· 
place at the creditor's place is a doubtful question. 

1113. (1) There will be no remarkable effect on the individuals or" 
the country by a liberal use of thi~ Act. 

(2) The Act should be published for some time in the local 
popular newspapers and the civil courts should be asked by official 
circulars to make use of this law whenever occasion arises. 

(3) Yes. 
(4) No. 

1114. Yes, it will not be possible to prevent evasions effectually but 
as I have said these evasions may be tolemted as necessary evil. 

1115. (1) No. 
(2) The Act should be repealed and· a new Act should De" 

submitted for the reason that change will be many and the remodelled; . 
act will be vastly different from the existing one. . 

Henzada Dislt;cI (Minority reply). 

1108. (1) The provisio~s of the Act are not yet well known. In fact 
in tbis district owing to competition between bankers the rate of 
interest is decreasing yearly bence there seldom arises a necessity to' 
apply the Act. This remalk applies to professional money lenders but 
not to the Burmese village money lenderS who sometimes charge very 
high rate of interest. . 

(2), (3) and (4) No .• 
1109. No. 
1110. No. 

No. But when the borrower pays a part of the debt he
should be informed what is the amount still due. 

.A1.l'flungl1lYIJ Dis/riel. 

1113. (1) Without explaining what is .. execessi\'e interest" it is· 
difficult to apply the law owing to the hislh mte of interest prevailing in 
the country. It is also a question of fact and very difficult to define. 

More frequent application of the law will help the debtors; but the 
borrowers capacity to borrow will brreatly be affected and there will 
be gre:lter pressure by creditors for repayment. 
• (2) By defiuiug .. excessive interest" if possible. 

(3) \Ve would not recommend the measure. Limitation of' 
borrowers' capacity which is likely to follow the more frequent applica
tion of the law will effect the develorment of the country. 

HI ( •• ) Notlikely. 
(h) (e) Yes. • 

1114. ....es.· We do not think. it can be etTect",Jlr dOlle h)·l~s\alion. 
IllS. (1) ,. EXl'essh'e interest" should be ddined if possible or 

!iOme eXI'I,mation added. 
(21 \\'e would not re,;ommend rel'eal of the Act. The Act 

does not aim at Renernl reduction of rate of interest" but relieve.. 
individual cases. It is ajmost a dead letter in this country . 

• 
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Ma"bi" District. 

1108. (I) and (2) No. 
(3) Not applied, as interest is not usually high in this district. 
(4) No. . . 

1109: (I) Yes. 
(2) No. 
(3) (a) No other disadvantage;, (b) nil. 

IllO. No. No. No. 
1111. Will affect them adversely. No limit can be fixed: each 

.case must be governed by the peculiar circumstances attached to it. 
Yes. 

11 t 3. (1) Will affect adversely borrowers without security if Act 
were more frequently used, but would save those who have borrowed 

.. on excessive interest. • 
(2) By periodical distribution of hand-bills in the vernacular 

of the Act. 
(3) Yes . 

. (~) (a) Very likely, (b) Yes. (e) Yes. The measure above 
· recommended is attended with some danger which is out-weighed by the 
advantages accruing. 

1114. Certainly. No. 
IllS. C1) No. 

(2) Repeal not recommended. The Act has not had fajr 
trial. 

Pya po" District. 

1108. (1) and (2) No. _ 
(3) The Civil Courts do apply the Act but not often. 
(4) Unahle to furnish an answer. . 

1109. (1) The application of the Usurious Loans Act in this 
· district is so rare that the Committee is unable to answer this question. 

1110. Np. Such a law would be appropriate. 
1111. The Committee was of opinion that any such law was quite 

impracticable as opportunities evading it are too numerous. 
1112. The Committee has no remedy to suggest. 
J 1J3.} It is impossible to give satisfactory answers to t1rese questions 
J 114. in view of the extremly 'infrequent applications of tbis Act in· 
JllS. this district. 

TIuJItnJ DislricL 

1108. (I) Not many people know this Act. Only tl\Ose who are" 
· more Pr less connected \\;th Court affajrs, business or litigation know 
this Act. ' 

(2) Very few debtors aPilly for the use of the Act and most of 
them do so when advised by advocates. 

(3) Civil Courts do not apply this Act in the ahsll3ce of 
· debtors' applications. 

(4) No. 
U09. (1) No. 

m. No such cases have coone to light. 
(3) There are no advantages . 

• 
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1110. Lenders inay protect themselves io the manner described 
andconsequently legislation maybe necessary. Yes, a Jaw requiring the 
lender to give the borrower once a year, when asked for, a statement of 
the account would be appropriate. 

1111. No Jaw is necessary to "limit the rate of interest as the 
Usurious Loans Act is in force. 

1112. (1) There would be adVantages if the Act were frequently 
made use of. 

(2) The Act should be read out to the public by the headmen 
in the Townships from time to time. The public should be encouraged 
to buy it. The Act should be translated into vernacular languages and 
.old \0 the public at cost price. 

(l) Yes. 
1112. No such thing has ever been heard of in this district. 
1114 and IllS. No. 

Th,doH Dislricl (K),.aiklo Sub-"",,,,,iU •• }. 

110ll. (I) Very little known. 
(2) Few asked for. . 
(3) Applied voluntarily in many cases. 
(4) Yes. 

1109. (I) Yes. (2) No. (3) Yes. 
1110. Yes. A rule should be made prohibiting the principal plus 

interest of old bond being made up in the new bond. Yes, a statc:ment 
ahould be given once a year. 

1111 to end. None \mown. 

1108. (1) and (2) No. 
(l) Yes. 
(4) No. 

A ... #rust Dislrid. 

1109. (1), (2) and (3) No. 
1113. (1 ) No disadvantages. 

(2) By enforcement b)' courts. 
(I) Yes. 
(4/ No. 

1115. (1) and t?) No. 

A",1rusl Dislrid (Yr. Wrigh,'s S.b-co,.mil,"l. 
~ 

1108. (1) We do not Ibink that many people know 01 the existence 
-of the Usurious Loans AcL 

12) A lair number 01 debtors io this" District ask for the 
a!\p1i~ ... lion ollhe Usurious Loana Act wben sued for their debts. 

(J) Civil Courts seldom apply this Act without being asked by 
the debtor to do SO-

(4) There·_ DOt in our opinion many C&ges in which the 
A.:t should paI" ... y be arplied, bot is IIOt.. • 

1100. (1) A debtor who asks for lbe Act to be apPied will lind 
&realer difficully in COIlIiOquenoe in getting credit afterwards. 

Il) We consider that the same will bappen even if the Court 
applies the Act without beiDll asbd. . 

Il) W. do IlOt think that there are any other disad ...... la/il .. 
to a dehlor who bas ~iYed '-dit under tbe Act. 

• 
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Wri~ht Sub.committee.] 
1110. We think that lenders seldom protect themselves against 

application of the Act by getting new bonds executed just before 
bringing their suit, the principal of the new bond being made up of the 
principal and interest of the old bonds. We do not consider that 
legislation is required to remedy this. We do noti::onsider that it would 
be approlpriate for a law to be passed requiring a lender to give a state
ment of accounts every silt months. 

1111. A law limiting interest would in our opinion adversely affect 
borrowers who have little or no security to offer. 

We think it would be inadvisable to fix any absolute limit of the rate 
at which interest should be paid. If the law fixes an absolute limit we
consider that some borrowers would be prepared to pay rates in excess 
of these and that the rates would be further increased to cover the 
lender's risk of punishment. 

1112. Under our recommendations this question would not arise . 
. 1113. (I) 1£ the act be used more frequently it would we think tend 

.to restrict credit. 
(2) We do not consider thatthere are any means by which the 

more frequent use of the Act could.be brought about. 
(3J Does-not arise. 
(4) Does not arise. 

'1114. W consider it true that borrowers anxious to get money will 
try to evade whatever law of this kind is made. We do not consider it 
possible to prevent evasions. 

1115. (1) We do not recommend any amendments to the Act. 
(2) We do not recommend any repeal or substitution of 

different legislation. 

Tavoy Distric/., 

1108. (t) ~he generality of people know nothing of this Act. 
_ (2) Some persons do ask for relief but they are usually put in 

motion by the Pleaders who represent them. 
(3) Some Judges apply the Act of their own motion, others 

only pn the application of the Debtor. -
(4) Yes, there are many such cases. 

1109. Yes, a Debtor who applies for relief is usually marked down 
as a scamp and it is difficult for him to borrow afterwards. 

(2) This antagonism does notarise if the court acts on its own 
motion. 

(3) Not that I know of. 
1110. Yes, it is a· frequent practice, especiallyof Chetty money 

lenders to merge one loan into another and convert interest into capital 
in that way. The usual result is when the loan gets top-beavy tbe 
debtor goes bankrupt. 

It would stop the evil if it were made imperative for the court to 
- apply the act in everY case and not to allow contracting out of the actr 

(see my remarks to questions Nos. 401 and 402, under Chapter IV of Ques
tionnaire). The Act should be made to apply to al\ transactions. 

1111. There is no way of control\ing the rate of interest except by 
application of the Usurious Loans Act. AI\ the devices suggested in 
this question wil\ be resorted to and cannot be legislated for. 

1112. lly remarks to 1110 is the a"swer to this. 
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1113. A proper use of the Act wilhnot have the effect suggested by 
this question but would tend to make lenders more careful and 
circumspect. 

1114. It is possible borrowers and lenders will try and evade any 
law against usury and no law passed in this direction will produce the 
desired effect. Such matters are usually brought to light when claims 
come into Court. 

1115. I recommend the following amendments :-
Section 2. (I) At the end of the section the following words. 

should be added" and includes any sum agreed to be paid as part of 
the principal amount over and above the actual sum, advanced or 
borrowed." 

Section 3. (1) the words" the Court shall enquire whether'~ in 
place of the words" the Court has reason to believe." . 

(a) Omit the word" that" 
(b) At the end of (b) add the words .. al\d shall record a -finding 

thereon and shall in each case exercise such.one or more of the follow .. 
ing powers as the nature of the case may require" instead of the words 
.. the Court may exercise all or any of the following powers namely, 
~c'" 

M ergui Dislriel. 

1108. (I), (2) and (3) No. 
(4) Yes. 

1109. (1) and (2) 1)0 not arise. 
111 O. Yes to all the questions. 
1111. Itwill affec;f them badly;. Interest W'be limited from 2i per 

cent. to 3 per cent. The Rnswer to the last part of the question is in 
the n~tive. It is not likely. . . , .. 

111l. (1) Save poor people. . . '. . 
(2) By encouraging courts to use it mote olteu on its OWll 

motion. '. . .. 
(3) Yes. ..' . ..' .. 
(4) (aI, (bl and k) No. The last part 01 (e) does nbt arise. 

1114. Not ne.:essarily. , .. 
The RDswer to the 2nd part is omitted. 
IllS. (l) and (2) No. 

1108. (I) No. Only those who have cases against them are advised 
by 1a W)-ers. 
. (2) About 2S per cent ... 

(3) Very rarely. 
(4) Not many cases. 

. 

1109. Yes-but he can go to another place 01' to anothel'money
lender. 

1108. 11) and (2) No. 
(3) Yes.. 
(4) No. 

1109. (t) Yes, he does. 
(2) Yes. 
(3) (a) & .(b) No. 

43 
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Pakokkll District. 

1108. (1) Very few people know that this Act exists. 
(2) No •. 

. (3) Very seldom. 
(4) Yes. 

11 09. (1) and (2) Yes. . 
(3) (a) and (b) Yes, he becomes a marked debto:r and does 

not get credit from the rest. 
1110. Yes, many lenders do adopt this practice. Yes, legislation ill . 

required to J:IIllledy it. It would be appropriate to frame a law for the 
lender to give the borrower a statement of the account every six month&. 

1111. Tbey woul" not get credit by limiting the interest. It is 
impossible to fix any limit as it is. certain to be broken. 

1112. Su"b cases are not known in our locality. 
1113. (1) If the Act were used more frequently it will be difficult to 

get credit. 
(2)· More frequent use of the Act could be bl'ought about by 

iss~ stringent orders by the High Court. 
(3) Yes, we would recommend the adoption of these measlll'ClJ 

as we are of opinion that the rate of interest will come down all round. 
(4) (a) to (e) No, we do Dot think so. 

1114. Yes, it js not possible to prevent evasions effectuaUy. 
1115. (1) and (2) No to both. 

1108. (1) Yes. 
(2) No ; because they hope to borrow mont moDe)' in -the 

future. 
(3) No; because High Court has ruled that this should not 

be done in the majority of cases. 
_ (4) Yes. 
1109. (1) Yes. 

(2) Probably. 
(3) Not as far as I know. 

1110. (1) This is a common practice. 
(2) Such a law would be eftded and would in any case be of 

little use to a deeply involved debtor. 
. 1111. No Iimitcan be fixed for the interest of such borrowers as if 
any such limit is fixed, experience has shown that it would be 
evaded by borrowers and lenders. My own experience is that so long 

-as a cultivator can raise money on any terms he will do so. 
1112.. No known remedy will meet this case as the borrowers would 

be unabre to prove the excess. Pro,notes are not generally executed 
upon the house-tops. 

1113. (1) The result of Ii more frequenlapplication of the act would 
be a restriction of credit which would in my opinion be an adYantage 
to individual cultivators but might lead to a slower development of the 
country. Successive managers on the Pyuntaza Government Estate 
tried to prevent the mortgaging of plots, with on the whole beneficial 
effect. 

(2) and (3) I have no suggestion to offer. 
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(4) (a). (b) and (,) Yea. Such dangers can only be met by 
increasing the number of owner-cultivators who. having .80mething to 
loae would be UBwilling to incur the danger of being sold out for debt. 
The existing 'restrictions Oil the sale of atate land in Upper Burma ~ 
beneticial. Restrictions on the sale and mortgage of communal land m 
modern Burma would do much good if they would be strictly enforced. 
but village communal life is now breaking down. . . 

1114. It is practically impossible to prevent many borrowera from 
evading such laws of whatever kind there may be made, as has been 
discovered from experience in the government estate at Pyuntaza. and 
elsewhere. Some good is done however by the 'attempt to keep the 
Bctual cultivator on his land, as the mortgagees cannot openly sue for 
posseli8ioa. 

1115. (I) No. 
(2) No. I think that the Act gives the necessary powers to 

Civil Courta and that the difficulty is DOt . in the Act but in the proper 
application of any such Act. 

Myintyan District • 
• 

1108. (1) Yea. 
(2) and (3) No. 
(4) Such cases ..ust to a a:rtain extent. 

1109. (1) As there have been no.ucb casos, tbia difficulty is not 
experienced. 

1110. No .ucb cases are known. 
1111. This may haw the effect of limitillll the borrowing capacity 

of these people as weU. The limit should be 2, per _t. If the A'" 
ia universally known. sud! risk rna, be neRligible. 

lila. Such extreme c:aaes IIIaJ be rare. It ia diIIicult to give ntief 
in aw:h exceptional _ 

1113. (1) In the opiniOIl of the Committee tho advantages -'d 
outweigh the disadvantages. 

(2) That can be brought aboD!, I think., if the CiYil Court 
makea use of it without an, application. 

(3) Yea. 

paled. 
(4) No .ucb dangen to any appnciab1e eDeIlt are aDtici-

1114. It ia difficult to prevent evaaiOIl8 elIectiwly. By bringing in 
I\ICb measures, the (!eIIeraI ()QIlditiooa rna, impl'Oft. 

1115. (1) and (2) No amendment or repeal 01. the Ac:l is recom
mended •. 

Ya"uW. Dislrid. 

(2) Yea. III almost all the cases. (3) Yes. 1108. (t) No. 
(4) No. 

1109. (1) Yes. (2) Yes. '(3) (a) and (b) No. 
1110. Quite possible. 

Yes. Such 1egisIatiooa. 'IIOuId ~ this. 
Yea. . 

1111. III that case, su.:h P8<'ple will find it difficult to get loans. 
. In that case, the rate of interest ·should DOt ezceed more than 2' per cent. per annum. Yes. Quite possible in that c:ase.. 
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1112. Nothing could be done to check such borrowers. 
Such ,. excess ,. cannot be proved. -

1113. (1) If the Act were used more commonly, the rates of interest 
would possibly be reduced, while no disadvantages are conceiveable. 
- (2) A standing order from the High Court to aU the Judges 
will bring about the desired effect. -

(3, Yes. (4) (a) to (c) No. 
1114. Yes. No. 
1115. (1) and (2) No. 

COllimissioner, Sagaing Division. 

H08. I do not think the Usurious Loans Act is very widely known. 
Few factors ask for the application of the Act. -Civil Courts are 

'supposed- to apply the Act without being asked to do so, and the' 
'instructions to Civil Courts in the Courts Manual are full, but the Act 
is not applied in as many cases as it ought to be, especially in exparte or 
admitted cases. -, 

1109. (1) and (2) I think a debtor is bound to find greater difficulty 
in getting credit. . . . . 

1110. It. is a very common' practice for new bonds inclUding out
standing interest with principal to ·be made after harveSt. Legislation 
seems desirable to compel a lender to give a yearly account to the 
:borrower- and 'such accounts- would' be useful to Courts as enabling 
them to correct palpably unfair transactions. . . 

1111. A bw limiting interest would probably be very Renerally 
'. disregarded and if it. could be enforced would probably reducil the 
. amount 'of borrowing. ' 

1112. So long as tlie .supplY of money to meet the demand Of 
lborrowers is much less than the demand, nothing much can be done. 
The Usurious Loans Act is meant to help the man who has been unfairly 

:.treated and not. every case of a man .. who borrows without proper 
security.- -
: '1113:1£ !he Act"were:USed more frequently, there would be less 
reckless borrowing which would be a good thing. 
. The use of the Act could be made more frequent by inspecting 

. officers drawing the- attention of Courts to it. I doubt if the more 
frequent use of the Act would result in widespread attempts to 

. repudiate just debts. There would be less exiravallance in incurring 
debts if the Act were nsed more frequently as many lenders would 

. tighten their purse strings. 
1114. Yes. No. 
IllS. (1) and (2) No. 

. . 
Bhamo Dismel. 

1108. (1) Many people of this district do not know the existence of 
this Act. - -

(2) None of the debtors in this district has asked for the application 
.of the (J surious Loans Act when sued for their debts. . 

(3) Yes, Civil Courts apply the Act without being asked the debtors 
to do so. 

(4) There have been only a few cases in the past in which the Act 
should palpably have been applied, but was not. 



Myitkyina Dislriet. 
1108. (1) and (2) No. 

(3) Yes. 
(4) No. The provisions of the Act are' 'invok~d: Where . , ' 

necessary. 
1109. 11) to (3) No. ,. . 
1110. Yes., The modus operandi is the one given in the qoestion. 

Legislation on this subject would ce welcome. 'Yes, a law as suggested, 
in the question would be appropriate.. . 

1113. (1) There would be no disadvantages. 
(2) By drawing the attention of Judges more frequently. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) No. 

Sh.webo Dislriet. 
1108. (1) Few, excepting money-lenders and lawyers, know'that the 

Act exists. 
(2) Not many. ", ~ . 
(3) Not often hitherto-Courts have just begun to do so more 

frequently. • 
(4) Not many, but this is apt to happen especially in cases in 

'which the defendant lacks legal assistance . 
. 1109. (1) Yes, he does find greater difficulty. 

, (2) and (3) No. 
1110. (a) This is very rare, but not unknown. 

(b) No. 
(e) Yes, an account should be given once a year. 

1111. la) Will not affect them? 
(h) In Shwebo no one would lend money to soch a person. 
(e) O"'itted., . ': 

1113. (I) By reducinR interest, debtors would find it easier to repay' 
their lo ... ns and this would be to the general advantage of the community. 
No diS,'ldvan~es can bethought of. 

(2) Print a summary of the Act on the back of every promissOry 
note. Let the High Court instruct Judlles to make every possible use of 
the Act. Give the subject prominence in the Annual Report on the 
work of Civil Courts. 

(3) Yes. 
(4) (/I)} 

(b) No. 
(e) 
(d) Do no think so. 
(e) OmilW. 

1114. It is not true. 
1115. (1) }N 

(2) o. 

StlRa'''' Dislrid. 
1108. (1) Not 80 widely lmowa. 
, , (2) To a smal1 extent. 

(3) Yes. generally. .' , 
(4) Not many. 

... 
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1109. (1) and (2) Few. 
(3) No other. 

( 67. ) 

1110. Yes. Legislation desired. Once a year. 
Ull. None or very little. . 

Thirty per cent. per annum should be the maximum. 
There will always be some prepared to break the law. 

1112. No remedy can be suggested. 
1113. (1) The advantage will be the relief afforded to borrowers, 

There can be no disadvantage. 
(2) By issue of notices widely. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) No to all questions. The last question does not arise. 

1114. This will be true to a great extent. Not possible. 
1115. (1) and (2) No. 

Katha District. 
1108.· U) and (2) Very few. 

(3) Sometimes. 
(4) Yes. The cases never come to Court. 

1110. It is usual for a new bond for principal and interest to be 
entered into after harvest. -

11 11. No security no loan will be the result. 
Depu~ Commissioner, U~Jer em·tId,.;". 

1108. UJ"and (2) No. 
(3) and (4) Yes. 

1109. (1) to (3) No. 
1110. No. 
1111. If the interest be limited, the lenders may not deal with 

borrowers who have little or no security to offer. Three per cent. 
The answer to the last part of the question is .. No." 

1112. Unable to answer and the borrower will not be able to prove 
sudt excess. 

lU3. Unable to answer. 
1114. Yes, but not possible to prevent evasions effectually. 
IllS. No. 

l.tIrIJw C/rind";,. Distri,j. 
i 108. (l) and (2) No. 

(3) Rarely. 
(4) Yes. 

1109. (1) Yes. 
(2) No. ~ . 
(3) Other creditors, if any, are apt to fore-close. . 

1110. Tbe practice referred to is common amongst money.lenders.; 
Opinion is divided on the necessity for legislation. The idea of a law 
requiring six-monthly statements was not considered likely to work 
in practice. 

11 H. I am informed that more and more care is being exercised by 
persons in a position to lend to see that their loans are secured and for 
that reason loans are not procurable by the really indignent. Hence, 
although there will be cases of evasion of any law limiting interest. yet 
the limitation will not pot a property-lea maD in aoy wone position 
than he is now. My opinion is that legialatioo in the matter of rates 
(If interest in Lower Chindwin will be infructuou.. -

1112-1115. No nsefuI suggestions. 
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Delu", .R~slrar, C"..",.ali". De1art", ... " MIIfItlaZa, Chuge and 
M~'o8k (Co-ol4raliw B,a,,"), Myt"",,, Range. 

1108. (1) No. 
(2) No. 
(3) No. 
(4) Yes. 

1110. Yes in some cases. To remedy this legislation it required. 
Instead of giving the borrower a statement of the account every s~ 
months or year, I would suggest that the plaint when a Civil suit is 
failed should consist of a brief history of the loan, aud at the same time 
the jlldge should be required to record the history of the loan . 

1108. (ll Yes. it i. we11ImOWll among the money-lenders bat not 
10 much amonl! the borrowers. 

(2) No, never. It is due to dire ignorance of debtors. 
(3) Yes, some of the Civil Courts do this. 
H) Yes, there are many. 

1109. (l) Yes. 
(2) There lIlay not be many. 
(3) (.Jj A debtor who claims the benefit of this Act may not 

command eaBf credit. 
(b) He may incur the displeasure of the lender to lOme 

extent at least. 
1110. Yes, It is the dirty trick most commonly played. by the well 

known money-leuders. Yes, legislation if' absolutely uecessary. Yes, 
it is indispensible. 

1111. Y ... lincb law may hinder the prospect of borrowers at fint 
, but money-lenders cannot help lending aftet'wards. 

It will mill' Ot' bar the prospect of getting future loaoa from IIICh 
money-lenders. 

1112. Since the borrower signs such bond willingly, he will be 
unable to prove the excess although the Act includes this excess in 
• interest '. . . 

. 1113. (I) There might be a temporary standstill w hesitation on the 
J'lU't of the money·lenders to lend money to borrowers if the Act ",-ere • 
Jlsed more frequently. On the other hand. it will be a I!real relief to 
the l'ublic in Reneral if greedy money-lenders are checked by the frequmt 
appliance of this Act. 

(2) By educating the ignorant masses fmoney-Ienders). 
(3) Yes. • 
(4). (0) No, It is not likely (b) No, it is 'Very unlikely. 
(c) No I no, it is not likely that any dange!' would attend. 

.1114. No, they are too ignorant to eftdo law. • 
Yes, by briDgiDa evaders to law if any __ ia detected.. 
IllS. (II No. 

(2) Not D-=-ry at !his stage. 
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,Official A..sig_ 'tJndAd'!,ini.,,.alor~Generll,l,. BUNIItb 

1108. (11 I do not think many people know of the existence of the 
Usurious Loans Act. 

(2) No., 
(~) Occasionally the Courts apply the Act without being asked 

· to do so. 
.. (4) I do not think many cases of the sort referred to are taken 
...before the Courts. 

1109. (1) and (2) Generally yes. 
(3) No. 

1110. I have not heard of 'lenders !,rote~ting themselves as 
stated. ' 

1111. Borrowers who have little or no security to offer will find it 
practically impossible to obtain loans if the law lays down a limit to the 
interest that could be charged. It would, in my -opinion, be unwise to. 
lay down a limit to the rate of interest that must be paid by a tenant 

;oultivator with· no property. If he is known to be a reliable. mati, he 
would get loans from his Chetty or local money-lender at a reasonable 
rate. The answer to the last sentence is in the affirmative. 

1112. I neither suggest' a remedy nor approve of any of the 
remedies suggested in the questions. You can never protect such 
borrowers., Such a borrower will generally not be able to prove the 
excess. 
J,' -1113. (1) If the Act were llSed more frequently, individuals would 
find it difficult to obtain loans. This might, at times, prove a disadvan. 

,tage; but generally, it would be advantageous to individuals to have 
their power to borrow curtailed. The country in general would benefit 

,by people not incurring debts at ruinous rates of interest. 
'. (2) By impressing on JudJ(es the desirability of applying the 

· Act wherever possible; by making Subordinate Judges furnish a return 
or report to the District Judges and the latter to the' High Court of 

· (1) the number .Jf cases in -which interest over It per cent. per month 
was decreed (2) of the average interest claimed in the respective courts 

Jimd districts by lenders, (3) of the number of cases in which the Act 
was applied and (4) cases in the Act might have been but was not 

· applied. 
. (3) Yes, I do. ' 

(4) None of the dangers referred to attend the measures 
r~commended. . ' 

1l14~ There will arise som'e cases in which borrower..; anxious to 
, get money, try to evade whatever I, .. " of this kind is made; but these will 
tend to dte out gradually if lenders realise that courts. as a rule, will not 

· decree interest at a rate exceeding 1 i or 2 per cent. It is not possible 
to prevept evasions eiectua1ly; nor would it be advisable to attempt to 
do sQ'- -

1115. (1) and (2) No. I would leave well alone. . 
In 9 cases out of 10 probably people are charged, and go on 

paving, 'excessive interest until they are absolutely broke. Claims to 
excessive interest made in Courts are the excePtion. This state of 
things can never be remedied effectually by special legislation of the 
kind referred to. It could only be met by increase of thrift among the 
people generally. . ' ... " .. , 



'BurttuI Buildings and Lomi AsslJaa/ion, Ltd. 
1108. (1) I do not think so, at least not among the middle class 

customers who come to my Association for loans. We of course do 
not charge more than two' per cent. per mensem so that none of our 
loans are questionable under the .. Usurious Loans A.ct." 

There are lenders in lnsein who have the rate of interest higher 
than the Usurious Loans Act allows printed on their Pro-Note' 
"Forms. The law should prevenf this being done, and Judges should 
deal severely with lenders who defy the law in this manner: . The 
Act should be made known as widely as possible. 

(3) They do in Rangoon. 
1110. They do. 
1114. Yes, it is difficult to prevent the evasion effectually as the 

borrower is a. much to blame as the lender, and whl'n the lender is 
aware that he cannot be proceeded against· without involving the 

• borrower he will feel free to ignore the law. 
1115. (1) and (2) No. The Act does prevent exorbitant interest 

being charged. . 

Mr. A. D. Kier,ultlder. 
1109. The Provincial Insolvency Act deters people from giving 

loans and requires revision. 
1110. Legislation will make money tighter. 
1111. A tenantcuitivator does not dream of repaying the 

loan and is quite happy if he is allowed to go on paying 
interest, and if too heavily pressed will move elsewhere to work 
some other person's land with a fresh loan. It does not pay to put a 
defaulter into Court as one spends more money and never recovers 
anything. 

I have been a landowner for about 40 years and only put 
one man in Court and he was given 6 months jail. This man was a 
Thuj..'yi who not only did me down badly, but instigated others to try 
and do so. . 

1113. Any additional legislation will lead to a good deal of 
litigation. . 

1114. A man in urgent need ,viII stoop to anything and such shady 
actions will usually work out to the benefit of the borrower. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. NaraYdruJII ClleUiar (Pya","'. 
1108. (1) and (2) No. 

(3t Yes. 
("') No~ .... 

, 1109. (1) Does not ask at all. 
(2) and (3) No. 

1110. No. 

• 

1111. Any law limiting interest will not be practicable and work-
able. • 

1112. TheborNwer cannot prow: the ezceed. If he can do·that 
- remedy should be provided by amendment of existing law. 

1113. (1) Many disadvantages. All dauRers in H, wIIi occur. 
, -1114. Yes. . 

1115. (1). Yes. The present"law. gives arbitrary power to Court. -
The power of the Court must be limited. 

(2) No. 
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Section 8.~lnsolvency 01 Agriculturists . 
• 

Akyab Distrid. 

1116. No suggestion. 
1117. (1) Their future credit will be gone Lut if they can avoid 

getting into debt they might be in a better position. 
< < < . (2) No. Lenders would be reluctant to lend money to agri· 

. culturists and credit will be gone. 
'1118. No. 
1119. Very rarely, we have not come across any such cases. 

Peg" Distrid. 
1116. No change is recommended. 
1117. (t) The cultivator does not find more or less advantages or 

disadvantages than any other person seeking the benefit of the Insol. 
vency Act. < 

(2) (a) No. 
(b) A considerable number of agriculturists did not take 

the benefit of the Insolvency Act simultaneously or nearly simultaneously. 
The number of cultivators taking the benefit has been comparatively 
small. The cultivators who take the benefit of the Act are (1) those 
who are under arrest or in detention in civil jails by the processes of 
civil courts and (2) those who are in danger of being arrested or impri· 
soned by such processes. If the money-lender does not force him to go 
to an Insolvency Court, the cultivator will not go to it. Therefore this 
part_ of the question is Dot answered. 

1118. and 1119. No. 

Tha,.,.awaddy District. 
1116. No change is required. 
1117. (1) The advantage the cultivator will have is to <get rid of ciYiI 

imprisonment< The disadvantage the cultivator will find is his inability < 
to get any 1ease of land and he will also lose his social standing. 

«(2) Not desirable. 
1118. The suggested plan is that the conciliation board should be 

constituted of the selection of one arbitrator by the indebted agricul. 
turist and that of another by the creditor to amicably adjust his liabilities 
and assets to relieve him to start a fresh lease of liIe. 

1119. No, it is not common. 

Ha,,/hawaddy Dis/rict: ,. 
1116. The Committee IS of opinion that the Insolvency Act should 

be repealed as it is solely in favour of the borrower and in no way 
benefits the lender. The Kyauktan Sub-Committee however dissented 
from this view and were Dot in favour of repealing the Act but had DO 
changes to suggest. 

1111. (1) The cultivators would gain the advantage of shedding their 
responsibilities the disadvantages would be that it would eaOOlJrllge 
reckless borrowing and make future credit difticut to obtain. 

(2) It is most undesirable and the effect on the leaden and 
eonditiOll of agricultural credit would be cIiIutr-. 

1118, No. 
1119. It is DOL 
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• 
1116-1119. 1 have been unable to obtain the District Judge's help 

on this enquiry and without approaching the High Court, lilY Com
mittee are anable to answer. 

P~ome Distric/. 

11 Ill. So far, we are not in a position to suggest any changes. 
1117. (1) Their advantages are that they could be easily declared. 

insolvent, their property being generally. only their implements while the 
disadvantage would be that they might not work hard to increase their 
assets lest their increased property might be liable to attachment again. 

(2) It is undersirable. If they go through such a procedure, 
money-lenders will not lend to such people and as they are invariably in 
need of money their difficulties would still be as great as ever. . 

111 II. If a conciliation board is eet up, we do not think that the 
money-lenders could tolerate the interference of a third person. 

llle. (1) Perhaps this can be reasonably done by the money-lenders 
theinselves. 

(2, It is the lenders' lookout to write 011 their debts or not. 
1119. We have never heard of it occurring. 

He.llada DUmcl. 
1116. None. 
1117. Any concessions in favour of cultivators in the insolvency Jaw 

will have the great disadvantage that money-lenders will discontinue 
lending them money in future and risk a loss. In other words agri
cultural credit will lose a good deal of its strength by such change 
in law. . 

1118. A. conciliation board formed with the District Judge. The 
District Magistrate, and other oOicer prefembly ooe with knowledge of 
agricultural condition of the District will be useful in bringing about a 
compositioD of debts of iosolvent cultivators. . 

1119. No. 
Myaunll"')'<J Dism". 

1116. No change is necessary-particularly for agriculturist. 
1117. (I) Cultivators do not go to the Insolvency Court unless they 

are forced to do 110 by being arrested in execution of money decree. 
We would not recommend the formality. That will materially affect the 
borrowing Capacity and credit of the agriculturist. 

1118. We would welcome a conciliation board as suggested. 
1119. No. except in some instance of Hindons to whom repayment 

of I/&rIIDts' debt is a moral obligation. 

At .. IM. Dislrid. 

1116. No changes. 
1l17. (1) Immediate Idle(, but will be greatly handicapped ." loss 

of cndit in the future. • 
(2) No. AgricuItura1credit.-ld be c:ompIeIdy upset. 

utL No need fat aetting up c:oncilj ..... boards, bec:a_ the)' we 
brought about aulolDaticallr if the 1DsoI~ ec-t is DGt ..... to. 

1119. Yost nne:O!!!!!IO", 
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PyoID;' Distriel. 
• 

1116. The Committee.was unable to answer this question.· 
1117 . .(1) There can he no question that cultivators who went, 

through some sort of insolvency procedure would have great difficulty 
in obtaining credit subsequently. . 

(2) The Committee felt that it was most undesirable that a 
large numher of agriculturists should go through such procedure. At a 
certain time of the year a considerable proportion of agriculturists are 
in the position of potential insolvents. The Committee felt that the. 
effect would be a profound disturbance of the economic life of the 
district. 

1118. The Committee has no plan to suggest. Such conciliation 
boards would be an artificial remedy which would not work in practice. 

1119. No. 

Tkaton District. 

1116. Should the agriculturists take advantage of the Act, they should 
be exempt from payment of court-fees and process fees. 

1117. Advantage is, that a cultivator, if bona fide in his application 
for insolvency under the Act, cannot be harrassed by the creditor. 

Disadvantage is-:-It is not likely that he will get fresh loans more 
easily than !>efore. He sinks low in the public estimation in spite of 
the fact that the object of the Act is to relieve the honest of the distress. 

1118. We cannot suggest any plan for conciliation boards but the 
prevalent practice is that disputes, if likely to be settled, are settled by 
arbitration. 

1119. No. It is very rare. 

Amherst Distriel. 

1117. (1) They do not get fresh leases and fresh 10Mls. 
(2) No. 

1118. Conciliation boards are desirable but we cannot suggest any 
plan. . 

1119. No. 

Amherst District (M,.. Wright's.Sub-cotnmittee). 

1116. We do not consider that any changes are required in the pro
vincial Insolvency Act with respect to agriculturists. 

1117. (ll The advantage a cultivator would obtain by going through 
some sort of insolvency procedure would be to escape arrest and impri
sonment for debt ; the disadvantage that he win find would be that he 
would be unable to obtain credit in future. 

(2) We do not think thant is desirable that a considerable 
number of agriculturists should go through such procedure. If there 
were a large number of such cases it win become more difficult for agri
culturists to obtain credit. 

1118. W&cannot suggest any plan for setting up conciliation. boards 
to deal with deeply indebted agriculturists. We consider that the Pro-' 
vincial Insolvency Ad. is sufficient. . 
, ··1119: We are of the opinion that it is most uncommon for heirs of a 

deCeased persOn ·to· accept responsibility for his debts in 'eXcess of thel 

property inherited. .. . .. 1 
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: Merll;';: v;.lri&, 
1116. No chan!les are required. 
1117. (1) If agriculturists!lo through some sort of insolvencyproce

dure they would have the advantages and disadvantages mentioned 
below:-Adlla"tages.-They would be relieved from unnecessary worry 
and threat of imprisonment by their creditors and thus' will be able to 
devote more attention to their works" 

Disadllaftlalles.-They will find difficulty in !letting loans. . 
(2) No. Honest debtors will find no difficulty in !letting 

loan •. 
1118. (1) and (2) Conciliation boards should be formed in every village 

headman'. jurisdiction consisting of five members including the headman 
who will act as Chairman. The remaining members will be from 
among the un-official and in6uential elders of the village-tract. -

They should be elected in the same way as the village 
committee. 

1119. No. 

Pakokkv 1);5Iricl. 

1116. No change is required. 
1117. (1) They have the ad\'antage of heiDI! free from arrest and 

imprisonment but has the di&advantage of not getting any more credit. 
(2) It is nol desirable that considerable number$hould go 

throullh insolvency procedure. The credit will be shaken. : 
. 1118. (1) and (2) No, regu1arly constituted conciliation board will be 
.• ble to effect the remedies suggested. 

1119. It is not common. 
·i . 

Ikfuly Commissi_, Kyauksi. 

1116. I doubt whether baM fide ·cultivators should in any case be 
sent to Chil Jails in respect of loans from non-culLivators. Restriction 
of credit to what he could bOrrow on his anps is all to the!lood of the 

.cultivator, if bad for business men in general.: ':'. . 
1117. (ll No more money could be bOrrowed by such persons for 

· the expenses during the next cultivating season... -
(2) No; the effect upon agricu\tura1credit would be to raise 

the rate of loans abOve even the present rates. 
Ilt8. Such conciliation ~ would not worl< without the assistaD~ 

of paid officials as secretaries which the finances of the province .c:aunot 
· atlord. In any case such a bOard could not abl'OA)lte. the powers of a 

court of civil justice in deciding what proportion of debts should be 
P'id. 

1119. No. 

It 16. Not r.ec ry. • 1117. (1) His credit will be entirely lost. 
(2) Not desirable. -

1118. The present village committees might be used as c:onciIiatioo 
· boards. 

1119. Not common. 
No. 
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Yamethin DisVid. 
1117. (1) If such cultivators went through this procedure of insol

vency, their advantage will be that their debts are wiped cleaned off, 
while their disadvantages will be that no one will finance them to give 
them fresh start. 

(2)" No. If considerable number of agriculturists were to 
undergo this process, the lenders would refuse to finance and the 
agricultural credit will suffer. 

1118. The plan suggested by the question is recommended, and such 
agriculturists should be made to pay by equated payments extending 
over several years. . 

1119. No. But it is said that it nsed to be the practice in the old 
Burmese days. 

Commissioner, Sogoing Division. 
I11b. I can see no reason for changing the Provincial Insolvency 

Act in favour of agriculturists: 
1117. Little advantage. Cultivatoraare rarely if ever imprisoned for 

C1ebt. The disadvantage is that a cultivator once declared insolvent 
would have little hope of further credit. 

If a considerable number of, agriculturists went through any 
sort of insolvency procedure, there would be a tightening up of money 
generally" which shonld make it difficult for agriculturists to obtain 
credit except on the best security. 

1118. I doubt if in many places in Upper Burma it would be possible 
10' set up com:i1iation boards. In many agricultural villages most of the 
cultivators are probably in the hands of one or two local money
lenders. 

The failure of co-operative societies to" recover their dues 
from members would seem to point to the uselessoess of attempting any 
such boards. 

U19. ~uch cases are not, I think, uncommon. 

Bhamo Dislrid. 
1116. As regards agriculturists, without passing any order of adjudi

. cation an order of discharge shonld be passed if on enquiry it is found 
that the . applicant is really poor and unable to pay the debts; such 
changes as are necessary to make the above effective should be made 
in the Provincial Insolvency Act. 

1117. (1) If poor cultivators having no hope of paying their debts 
go through some sort of insolvency proq:dure the advantages they will 
derive are that on being discharR:ed from their liabilities they can easily 
go on with their work but the disadvantages are that having once been 
declared insolvent they would find it difficult to get future loans. • 

(2) It is not desirable that agriculturislq who are not really 
poor and can pay up the debts after a lapqe of time should go through 
insolvency procedure ; if they do so the lenders will suffer loss and 90 
they wont advance money even to the persons who are really of good 
repute and the conditions. of the agricultural credits will be seriously 
affected. ,. 

1118. A conci1iation board might be set up under the order' of the 
Court, but, its members should be persons who are neither directly or 
indirectly interested in the business of money-lending. 

1119. No. Never. 
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MyilkyilltJ· Dis/riel. 

1116. Applicants should be required to prove tlte indebtedness, set 
out in their petitions, before thuy are adjudicated as insolvents. This 
should apply to everyone. There is no reason why agriculturists should 
be especially favoured in this respect. , 

'1118 Constitute committees consisting of persons agreed upon by the 
parties, with the village headman as chairman. Give snch committees 
the necessary powers. 

1119. Yes; especially in the case of Burman •. 

SsgtJiflg District. 

1116. The Act should be amended so as to provide for the setting 
up of conciliation boards to be appointed under the Arbitration Act, and 
the decision of the Arbitrators to be referred to the Court for confir
anation. . 

1117. The only advantage gained is escape of civil lmprisonment, 
but the disadvantaJ{es are far greater. He will be a civil outcast. Ito 
will lose all credit and will not be able to make a fresh start for years. 

(2) Decidedly no. The effect will be disastrous upon the 
lenders and agricultural credit. 

1118. See reply to 1116. 
1119. It is not common. 

Dquly Commissio_. UIIW ChindUlin. 

1119. Yes. It is common among Burmese for the sake of the 
honour and the name of the family and to appease the departed spirit 
of the deceased (according to the Burman Buddhist belief) by paying 
up his debts. 

C/ttll'll' O(JU:ers, CtNJlWtJU .. ~6flt, HetWUia and Pro_. 
1116. So far. we are not in a position to sUggest aD7 changes. 
1117. (1) Their advantages are that they could be easily declared 

insolvent. their property being generally ouly their implements while the 
disadvantage wOuld be that they miRht not work hard to increase their 
assets lest their increased property might be liable to attachment again. 

(2) It is undesirable. If they 110 throa!!h sncb a JlI'O(:edure, 
money·lenders will not lend to such people, and as they are invariabll'-in 
need of money it is not likely that they ... 'ill resort to these measares. 
From Ihe above. it ma)' be surmised that it cannot have any glaring effect 
either o. the mODeJ-lencier or npoa the conditions of the agric:nltural 
credit-if wilful and ddiberate evaders III'C broDJ{ht to book promptly. 

11111. If a conciliation board is set up, we do not think that the 
money-lenders would tolerate the interference of a third 1I"J'SOIl. 

(1) Perhaps this can be reasonably done by the money-lenders 
themselves. 

(2) It is the lendCl'S' ~ ont to write oIr their debts or not. 
If any sncb legislation to set up conciliation board is made, it may 

amOUllt to pokinM one's nose into other people's affairs. 
1119 .. Yes. the law requires it. 
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Official Assignee and Adminislralf1r-Ge,..,.ai, Burma. 

1 J 16. In my opinion no changes are required. 
1117. (1) Such cultivators would find it impossible to raise loans of 

any kind. 
(2) It is not desirable. Lenders would think twice before 

they lend money to agriculturists as soon as they find, that borrowers 
have it made easy for them to get clear of their _ debts by becoming __ 
insolvent and are disposed to resort to the protection of the Courts for 
that purpose. If agriculturists, who have no security to offer, are able 
to raise money at all to enable them to tide over bad times, it is, because 
it is know n that, as a class, the agriculturist is disposed to meet his 
liabilities to the best of his ability and is not prone to resort to the 
provisions of the Insolvency Law. It is best to leave well alone and 
concentrate on measures tending to increasing thrift, etc. 
- 1118. The answer is in the negative. Such matters are on the 
whole best arranged between the borrower and the lender. 

1119. The answer is in the negative. It is common, for the heirs 
llf a deceased person, to evade responsibility for his debts and to 
conceal his assets with a view to defeat the creditors. 

Mr. A. D. Kiernander. 

1116. (1) The Insolvency Act is in favour in-the borrower as the 
law fs not enforced against the man who if given the benefit of the Act 
incurs further debts. 

(2) Money -will be further tightened. _ -
1118. Corruption will creep in and the lender woiild no doubt square 

,the board. ' -
- - 1119. No. 

Mr. P.LL.N. Narayanan Chettiar (PyaIDn). 

1116., None. 
1117. (1)- All the debts-are wiped gff.

(2, No'effect on lenders. 
1118. Conciliation boards are welcomed. 
1119. No. 

: ,Section 9.-Co-operative Societies and Income-tax . .. 
Akyab District. 

1120. We are not in a position to give any usefu1 reply on this 
point. 

Pegu District. 

1120. In view of the present unsatisfactory condition of the co-oper
ative movement. the Committee consider it inadvisable to recommend 
any measures with regard to the assessment of income-tax on any 
co-operative society. The question may be reconsidered when Ideal 
Co-operation has been fully attained throughout the Province. 
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• 
, ThtJ"tJwtJddy District. 

1120. The present privileges mentioned above in Question 92$ are 
quite sufficient to stimulate, the growth of co-operative movement. No 
further special exemptions ought to be extended. 

H tJrlthtJwtJddy District. 
1120. The co-operative. movement has not spread in this District 

outside the Colonised Area; the members of the District Committee 
have therefore no views on tilis question. Dr. Rodriguez's views are 
given in the followin~ ,note. 

HtJ"thawaddy District (Note by 0,.. Rodriguez). 
1120. I consider that the privileges which co-operative societies 

and banks now enjoy (see note above, question 925) which the Govern
ment now ~rant to the co-operative movement are sufficient to help it 
,in this Province. The co-operative'!lystem is most important for Burma 
which is mainly agricultural and therefore its only salvation. I admit it 

,is not an easy task to make the people realize its advantages, and what 
it means to them, to ameliorate their condition of poverty and feel the:.,. 
pride of independence throul!h self-help. It is the duty of Government' 
therefore to take steps to popularise the movement by intense propa~anda 
and appoint at its head not a senior officer, who is assnmed to be. 
omniscient, but one who has e:.:perience lind technical knowledge, even 
if he is a rank outsider. The mere exemption from income-tax will 
not help. 

The above remarks are not a direct answer to the qoestionnaire but 
I attach importance to its relevancy. 

I will answer th~ ql1estion generally. ' 
(1) The actnal income and profits of the society. which is intended 

to benefit the society, for the public good should not be taxed, 
(~) The intl!rest of debentnre hc\ders, who should be considered as 

deposit holders. should be taxec1 unless the idea is that by paying their 
interest free of income-tax, the loan \\;11 be obtained at a lower rate 
of inter~'St. In that cas" it amounts to a subsidy for the beneftt of 
the soei ... ty. But I do not consider it will make any difference. 

(3) Thl' di\'idends of share-holders should be subject to iucome-tax 
otherwise there will be the possibility of evasion of tu. by wealthy 
indi\;duls (See section 6 of Note to Chapter XI of the qnestionnaire). 
To say thai the' bulk of thl! members in Burma aru poor and are not 
taxable is nbt the case; and if ther arc, the Income-tax Act pro\'ides for 
their exemption. I t is no\\' recognized that income from any source is 
ta.uble. It is not a popular tax, it is irksome and even the Archbishop 
wiU demur to p;ly his due as income-tax. But it is established and come 
to slny; and I cannol recommend any differeutiations unless it is for the 
public benelit. Even privale incomes usc:! for charilable purposes are 
taxable. (I';.", case of Eggv I"s: Income-tax Commissioner in the 
High Conrtl. Pro... Dislrict. 

1120. Co-operative Societies which invest their mo~ in bo}';ng 
securities or debentures should be exempted from payment of income
tax 011 the iul""""t re.:eived. 

Profits I'e\.'eh-ed by members, and interest on debentures rccened by 
debenture-holders. should also be exenlpted. 

(II) and (b) No nlodi6cation is necessary. 
44 -
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Henzada District. 

1120. I am unable to 'express an opinion on this questions having n 
speciOlI experience of my own on the subject. 

TI,a/on District. 

1120. :Same as Answer in 925, Chapter IX. 

Deputy Commission.,., Kyaukse. 

1120. Income-lax should be assessed upon debentures and possibl 
upon members of a societY of which the m~mbers' liability is limited t, 
their share ,capital.. The income of bona-fide primary Agricultul< 
Credit Societies should not be taxed as their income does not consi, 
of profit in the strict sense of the word. The question as to whether 
~ociety is a bona fide primary socidy could safely 'be left to the discre 
tion of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Myi1lgya1l District. 

, 1120. 'It may be askinjpoo much to exempt the debenture-holder 
from paying Income-lax. Members maybe exempted whether tho 
,profit derived .from business proper or by investment of Suid assets 
-It may be applied to aU. 

Yamethin District. . , 

1120. All forms of Co-operative Societies as. wen as individual, 
depositing money with them either by ways of savings or loans shoule 
be exempted from the operations of the Income-tax Act so far as the 
income of the societies and the amount such 'individuals ,receive 3l 
interest on their deposits are concerned. . ' 

Shwebo District. 

1120. (al The general opinion is that exemption should not 'be 
-granted. 

(bl and that an exception to this be made only in cases ir 
which surplus profits are entirely devoted toa public purpose . 

• 
Sagai1lg District. 

1120; Payment of income-lax should be exempted from all profits, 
'&01lUS, 'dividends and interest in respect of all kinds of deposits, 
securities,' etc., earned or accrued by members, societies and Banks. 

KathaDistrict. 

1120. In my opinion the assessment of income-tax upon Co-operative 
Societies should not be recommended, because the profits obtained 
'in the Co-operative Societies are not real profits in the trading sense 
and the majority of the members of Co-operative Societies are people 
whose income are below the taxable limit. But income-lax should be 
assessed on debenture holders who improve tbeir financial position by 
such transaction. 
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'Commissioner of Incof/le-las, Burma.* .. 

1120. ·So far as this. province is concerned. little or no income-tax is 
paid by to-operative societies. N 0 assessments have been made OIl 
co-operativesocieties. The non-assessment of such societies is tire 
result of a decision taken in 1924, when a reviow ·oithe financial position 
of co-operative institutions in thi~ province showed that, apart Ifron1 
int"rest from securities, taxed at source, there was no income to be taxed. 

I arn"not in favour of any exemption being granted to co-operative 
societies over and above the exemption they enjoy at present under 
Section 60 of the Act. ~iz .• exemption ~rom tax of "profits of co-operative 
societies or the dividends or other payments received by the members 
of any such societies on account of profits." Thil '!!Kemption rests on a 
BOund ·principle ; ,that da, the .. profits" are exempt 'because they are not 
" tradinR profits." Any exemplJion going beyond this prinoiple would 
'be tantamount to 9ubsidiziDII <the jo-operatiNe movement at the -expense 

. of ithe general taxpayer . 

• 
Assis/a,!' Commissioner of I ncome-w, RanJ!oon •. 

1120. The remedy in the matter would seem'to be to empower the 
Income-tax Authorities to treat a society which is registered under the 

. Co-operative Societies Act as a privileRed society or not according to its 
exact constitution. If this could be managed, then it would be possible 
(or .the authorities of -this Department to prevent any co-operative 
society which had been formed by a wealthy individual with a number 
of small members for the express p~ o( investing his mOhey in 
such a way ~ to escape tax from actually obtaining any advantage from 
his procedure. There aM difficulties. however. in giving Income-tax 
Officers this power as would seem to be evidenced by the delay which 
occurred before passing the reoent legislation for enabling Income-tax 
Officers to refuse to register onder the Income-tax Act. partnerships 
which are not genuine and (or refusing to recognise private companies 
which are really one-man shows. Societies whose bye-Iaws6orbid aU 
distribution of pwfits and sOcieties whose surplus at the time of 
·winding-up most not be shared among the members are deserving of 
special concessions. Bot here again it would seem that there would 
have to be legislation empo\vering the Income-tax Officers to dis
criminate. As regards the exact concession to be given to Co-operative 
Societies which or any reason are deserving of special treabnent, this 
is a matter on which the Co-operative Department would probabl)' be 
better able to advise. From the point uf view of this Department. 
what is important is that there should be safeguards against an abuse of 
any concession in respect of taxattion. The safeguards which seem to 
be most \ii.:ely to be effective and equitable in working are those 
suggested above. • 

Assis/ald Co""nissio,"" 01 IJICOJlte-laJr, E ....... Raage. 
• • 112.1 This is a diffi .. :ult question to answer. The pros and cons 

have been succinctly set out in the Note appended to this Questiou. I 
do not feel competent to make any contribution to the general 

• nu. rqoIy was compiled ule< Mr. MlI<knaic:'s death from _ kftbJ bim. 

• 
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H.nzada District. 

1120. I am unable to 'express an opinion on this questions having no 
special experience Of my own on the subject. -

Thaton District. 

1120. :Same as Answer in 925, Chapter IX. 

Velllly Commissionef', Kya"kse. 

1120. Income-tax should be assessed upon debentures and possibly 
upon members of a society of which the m~mbers' liability is limited to 
their share ,capital. The income of bona-fide ,primary Agricultural 
Credit SoCieties should not be taxed as their income does not consist 
of profit in the strict sense of the word. The question as to whether a 
1!ociety is a bona fide primary socie~ could safely 'be left to the discre
'tion of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Myingyan District. 

1120. It may be aSking too much to exempt the debenture-holders 
'from paying Income-lax. Members may be exempted whether the 
profit derived from business proper or hy investment of lIuid assets. 
'It may be applied to all. 

Yame/hin District. . , 

1120. All forms of Co-operative Societies as. well as individuals 
depositing money with them either by ways of savings or loans should 
be exempted from the operations of the Income-tax Act so far as the 
income of the societies and the amount such 'individuals ,receive as 
interest on their deposits are concerned. . 

Shwebo District. 

1120. (a) The general opinion is that exemption should not 'be 
·granted. 

! b) and that an exception to this be made only in cases in 
which surplus profits are entirely devoted to a public purpose . 

• 
Sagaing District. 

1120: Payment of income-lax should be exempted from all profits, 
.,,,ill"5, 'dividends and interest in respect of all kinds of deposits, 
securities,'etc.,'earned or accrued by members, societies and Banks. 

Kalka District. 

1120. In my opinion the assessment of income-tax upon Co-operative 
Societies should not be recommended, because the profits obtained 
'in the Co-operative Societies are not real profits in the trading sense 
and the majority of the members Of Co-operative Societies are people 
whose income are below the taxable limit. But income-lax should be 
assessed on debenture holders who improve their financial position by 
such transaction. 
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·Col1lmissionerof 1",;ome-ID", Bu,.ma.* 

1120. So far as this- province is concerned. little or no income-tax is 
paid by to-operative societies. N iii assessments have been made OIl 

co-operative societies. The non-assessment of such societies is the 
result of a decision taken in 1924, when a review ·ofthe financial position 
of co-operative institutions in thi'!. province showed that, apart crom 
int"rest from securities, taxed at source, there was no income t0be taxed. 

I am.not in favour of any exemption being granted to co-operative 
societies over and above the exemption they enjoy at present under 
Section 60 of the Act, vi •. , exemption kom tax of "profits 0f co-operative 
societies or the dividends or other payments received hy the members 
of any such societies OR account of profits." Thil semplion rests on a 
sound ·principle ; that <is, the .. profits" are exempt 'because they are not 
.. trading profits." Any exemptlion going beyond this principle would 
'be tantamount to subsidizi"ll I1:he j0-0perative ·movement at the expense 

. of ·the general taxpayer . 
• 

AssistD"t Commissioner of 1 "come-w, Ranl!.oon •. 

1120. The remedy in the matter \Vould seem' to be to empower the 
Income-tax Authorities to treat a society which is registered under the 

. Co-operative Societies Act as a privileged society or not according to its 
exact constitution. If this could be managed, then it would be possible 
for .the authorities of ·this Department to prevent any co-operative 
society which had been formed by a wealthy individual with a number 
of small members for the express porpose of investing his mOlley in 
such a way as to escape tax from actually ob.taining any advantage from 
hi. procedure. There are difficulties. however, in Riving Income-tax 
Officers this power as woold seem to be evidenced by the delay which 
occurred before passing the recent legislation for enabling 'Income-tax 
Officers to refuse to register onder the Income-tax Act, partnerships 
which are not genuine and for refusing to recognise private companies 
which are really one-manshow8. Societies \vhose bye-lawsJlorbid all 
distribution of ptpfits and societies whose surplus at the time of 

-winding-up must not be shared among the members are deserving of 
special concessions. But here again it would seem that there would 
have to be legislation empo\Veriug the Income-Iaz Officers to diSoo 
criminate. As regards the exact concession to be given to Co-operative 
Societies which or any reason are deserving of special treabnent, this 
is a matter on which the Co-operative Department would probabl~' be 
better able to ad,-ise. From the point of view of this Department, 
what is important is that there shonld be safeguards against an abDse of 
any concession in respect of taxattion. The safeguards which seem to 
be most likely to be effective and equitable in working are those 
suggested above. • 

AssisltJIII COlflmissiOllCl' of IIlG)""'IDJr, E"""" R_ge. 
• • 112,), This is a diffi,,-ult question to ""'''WCI'. The pros and cons 

ha\'e been succiDctly set ont in the Note appended to this Question. I 
do not feel competent to make any contribution to the general 

• This rq>Iy _ compilecl alia Mr. M_ .. death from _loftily him_ 

• 
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Asst: Commr, of Inc"'ne-ta.r, (b92) 
East.rn Range.] . 

dis .. ussion. But if my opinion is wanted it is that all incon1t of 
co-operative societies, from whatever source derived, should be exempt 
from income-tax. As for the income of individual members of such 
.llocieties, I think dividends or other payments received by members 
out of the profits of such societies should also be exempted. But to 
prevent abuses by wealthy land-owners and others who can well afford 
to pay their full quota of tax a suitable figure might be fixed as the limit 
of exemption. 

•• 
Assistant Commissioner of Income-ta .• , Western Pange. 

. 1120. I' have no knowledge of the working of any co-operative 
society and am, therefore, not in a position to make any notes on the 
points raised in the question. In accordance with a notification issued 
by the GovernmtlDt of India, no co-~erative society registered under 
the Co-operative Societies Act, has been assessed to income-lax and the. 
dividends or other payments received by members. of such a society by 
way of profits are excluded from their personal assessments. 

'. . . 

. Deputy ,Registrar, Co-oPerative Department, Mandalay Charge, and Myook 
(Co-operat,-';. Branch) Myinmu Range. . 

1120. Existing privileges should still prevail. It is too premature 
·to a!Dcod the law now controlling against the co-operative societies . 

• 

Range Officer, Co-operatiue Department, Ins';". 

1120. This sllbject is too wide for me to answer. 

Ch4f:ge Officers, Co-operati"e Department, Henzada and Prome. 

1120. CO-Qperative . societies which. invest money in buying, 
· debelltures as a source Of their working capital shollld be exempted 
from payment of income-lax. 

• All debenture holders who have direct or indirect dealings with the 
co:operative societies should also be exempted from .payment of 
income-lax on so much of such debentures, because the interest allowed 

· on debentures is comparatively too small to make it attractive and 
. popular. (a) and (h). No modification is necessary. 

Mr. A. D. Kiernander. 
'. 

1120. Members of Co-operative Societies 
might be exempted from income-lax. .. ' 

and Debentl1l:e holders 

Mr. P.L.L.N. Narayanan Ckettiar (pyaponl. 

1120. All the .Co-operative Societies should be esempted from 
income-taz. 
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CHAPTER XII.-LANI> MORTGAGE 'BANKS. 
. , 

Section 1.-Banks for Practical Cultivators . 
• Akyab District. 

1201. Committee consider that the Banks shciuld be incorporated 
under specialle!!islation with a co.operative character, bot not so as to! 
compete with existing co-operative institutions. 

Part played by Government should be supervision with power of 
ultimate control. • 

Tharrawaddy District . . 
'201. The banks should be established as Government agencies. 

D'luty Commissio ..... , Tharrawaddy. 

IZOI. My own view is that banks for practical cultivators should be 
left to pri",,,te enterprise. Should however Government determine to 
start banks lor practical cultivators, I would have a Governmeut Bank. 
The bank to start with wouM use Government money for its operations, 
and a part of it mi!!ht become co-operative as the people become used 
to banks and banking transactions . 

• Hafltha_ddy District.· 

1201. I would favour private firms such as Chettiars or any other 
persons desirious of establishing private Banks and Joint Stock 
Companies. I do not think co-operative credit societies will be able 
to raise any capital whatever as they have acquired a bad financial 
.reputation. Moreover, I do not think Burma is as yet ripe for 
co-operative credit societies. Nor do I think that Government sbPuld 
be saddled with such a thin!! as a Land Morll!age B.,nk. I am howerer. 
stron!!ly . of opinion that there should be the very strictest andit by' 
Government of tbe accounts in order to insure that the capital 
subscribed by the public and possibly by Government also is not lent 
OIIt on insufficient or undersirable security. 

The abo,'C is the reply of Mr. Vertannes, with which I agree in all 
essential particulars. 

Pro .. e Dislricl. 

1201. We 'are stron!!ly of opinion that the Banks should be esta~ 
Iished as Co-ot>erative Societies as they are the best ~cies or mediums 
to whicb cultivators bave easy and free access. Besides. it ",ill not 
cause Government any other extra expenditure for maidlaininll a sta/fIo 

• ,.."'" by ,.. o.,,1y Wooai_. H •• ~.-I .n: Mr. V ..... ncs and 
Dr. Rodrigaes.. both rrn. .. "tical ,'l'kullurists. a copy of lite qUf'Stiunnain:; and their . 
npliC's to ~uch quatiOIlS as they desired to:answer are appended to the &n$wers of 
the comnutlee In M,! amwCl"S 1.> Cba.-ptft' Xll, I gi~ the answers of Mr. \"crtaones 
or Dr. Nudfi&a<o n:sr<divelJ ill c:ascs ill wbic:lll ..... with 110_ 
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and.establishment to do the administrative and supervision work. If 
private firms or joint stock companies or banks incorporated under 
special legislation with a co-operative character are established. they will 
be a burden to the cultivators lor the necessary expenditure to be 
incurred for maintaining Government staff and establishment in the case 
of the banks incorporated under special legislation. In the case of 
private firms and joint stock companies, the running cost will be a 
necessary evil which will fall on the cultivators. AI; we have advocated 
the establishment of Co-operative Societies as agencies it will not incur 
any extra expenditure to Government for these societies are' already 
under the control of the Government. Another point in favour of our 
recommendation for Co-operativ.e Societies is that they are already too 
well known among the agricultural classes. 

As the idea of redemption of land and purchase of land 'and other 
matters relating to land :u-e already included in the co-operative 
bye laws which are understood by a major portion 01 the cultivators, it 
will not be a new doctrine to them whereas, if other agencies are used 
it will take time to educate the cultivators on these points besides, such 
new institutions may be looked upon with suspicion by the ignorlmt 
masses. 

DJ:puty Commissio".,., Prom.. 

1201. The Sub-Committee to whi~h this chapter was referred 
has recommended that the banks should be established as Co-operative 

,Societies. I am not sufficiently familiar with the present Co-operative 
Societies Act to be able to say whether it is suitable for the 
purpose of providing land mortgage banks. My impression is 
hOWeVer that experience has shewn -that while in some parts of the 
province the bank might be run by Co-operative Societies, there is no 
doubt that in other parts arrangements will have to be made for them 
to be run by some oth"r agency. There can be little doubt that at the 
outset and probabl»:- indefinitely the banks will have to depend upon 
Government money and guarantees, and that Government will have to 
take a \age part in their management. This appears to rule out private 
firms or joint stock companies for the present, As it will obviously be 
necessary to move with the greatest caution at the outset, I think that 
loans must be confined for many years to land owners who are un
doubtedly solvent. 1£ Ihat is so, there does not appear to be any need 
for the application of co-operative principles and the business of the 
banks should be run as far as possible on commercial lines. It is obviously 
objectionable to run such banks purely by Government agency and even 
,though this may be necessary in some places in the first instance, 
provisionlshould the made for handing over the business to some other 
agency under Government contrt>l as early as possible. That agency 
should _ probably be of a co-operative nature because it, may be con
sidered desirable gradually to introduce co-operative principles into the 
business of such banks, and because it will probably be better tq 
administer the new banks on the present co-operative system rather 
than attempt to establish an entirely separate department. Special 
legislation will presumably be necessary and I can see no difference 
between Co-operative Societies acting under such special legislation and 
.. banks incorporated under special legislation with a co-operative 
character." I think it will be necessary for the proposed legislation to 
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be sufficiently elastic to allow the banks established under it to be 
Co-operative Societies, or other special banks with a co-operative 
character, or Government agencies. It will presumably be necessarY -to. 
established Oo\le or two banks in the first place as an experiment, sin~ 
experience alone will sllow the best lines of dllvelopment. Govern
ment's part in the constitution of the banks is fairly clear. Such banks 
cannot be brought into existence except at the instance of Government 
and with Government assistance in the form of loans and guarantees. 
The fullest powers of supervision and of veto by Government must 
therefore be pr9vided, 

He,"ada District, (Majorily reply). 

1201. These banks should if possible be Government agencies. If 
this is not practicable, they should be banKs incorporated under speCial 
legislation with a co-operative character. Government should exerEise 
the same control and suporvision as over the co-operative banks. ' 

• H.nzada Dislriel. (Minority reply) . 

1201. I think it should be established as a Co-operative Society in the 
Headquarters of every District. The Government in the first instance 
should ad vance some sum. to the same on ~easonable interest. The 
committee'of management should consist of representatives of cultivators, 
of shareholders and 2 or 3 members dealing io money the latter 
nominated by the Government with the Peputy Commissioner as the 
President. In the result 1 think special.legisiation for incoG'orating of 
a bank with a co-operative cha~cte~ is nec~ry. 

Myaungmya Dislricl. 

1201. Banks in the first instance should be establisl:\ed by Govern
ment. giving facility for establishment of similar Bank to Public bodies 
and joint stock companies. If not established by GavjlDlIIlent agencic!s 
they sbould lend a certain percentage of capital 'and. guarantee a 
minimum profit ,lith a right of supervision. 

Maybin Dislrid. 

1201. Banks established should be joint-stock companies partly 
fin:mced by Government and audited by fions of Chartered Accountants 
to be approved by Government. ' 

Py,'Io" DisIricl. 
1101. Land mort).,'lIge banks should be joint stock companies estab

lished on the same lines as the Credit Foncier in France. Government 
should hold a proportion of the share capital and be repiesented on 
the Boards. ' ' 
• 

TiaJo" DisIrid. • 
1201. Banks incorporated under special legislation "';th co-operatift 

character should be established. Government should take share, hold 
deposits and take part in the management of the bank.' . 
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. 
A mherst District. 

1201.. ·Banks, incorporated under special legislation, through 
co-operative agencies, and allowing any individual to borrow on security 
of bisown land witbout becoming a member. By tborougb supervision. 

, Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukse. 
1201. As banks incorporated under special legislation with a 

co-operative character, but limited liability, Government should have 
powers of audit, enquiry, and liquidation. 

Yamethin District. 
1201. As Government agencies only. 

Katha Districj. 
1201. The Banks should be establisbed '!" Banks incorporated ~r 

special legislation with a co·operative cbaracter and Government should 
take part in their constitution wholly.. . 

Deputy COl1lmissioner, Upper C hindwin. 
1201. As Government agencies, because this locality is very 

backward. 

Charge Officers, Co-operative DejJartment, Hellzada and Prmne. 
1201. We are strongly of opinion that the han"" should be est.~

blished as co-operative societies as they are the best agencies or mediums 
to whicb cultivators have easy and free access. Besides, it will nnt 
cause Government any other extra expenditure for maintaining a staff 
and establisbment to' do the administrative and supervision work. If 
private firms or joint stock companies or banks incorporated under special 
legislation with a cooperative character are established, they will be a 
burden to the cultivators for the necessary expenditure to be incurred for 
inaintaining government staff and establishment, in th& case of the banks 
incorporated under speciallegislatioo. In the case of private firms and 
joint stock compariies, the running cost will be a necessary evil which 
will fall oil the cultivators. As we have advocated the establishment of 
co. operative societies as agencies it will not incur any extra ""penditure 
to Government, for these societies are already nnd"" tbe control of the 
Government. Anotber point in favour of om" recommendation for 
co-operative societies is that they are already very well known among tbe 
agricultural classes. . 

As tbe idea of redemption of land and purchase of land and other 
matters relating to land are. already included in tbe co-operative byelaws 
wbicb are. nnderstood by a major portion of tbe cultivators, it will not 
be a new doctrine to them, wbereas, if other agencies are nsed, it will 
take time to educate/the cultivators on tbese points; besides, such new 
institutions may be looked apoa witb snspicion by the ignorant masses. . , 

Official Assigne~ and Ad"dnislrator-General, Burma. 
1201. Banks should, in my opinion, be established as Government 

Agencies. These can give way in time to banks incorporated under 
special legislation with a co-operative.character. . 

Mr. P.L.L.N. Narayanan Chet/iar (Pyalo1l). 
1201. Banks. established under speciailegislatioR are best. 
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Section 2.-Banks of the Co-operative Character 

for Practical Cultivators . 
• 

Akyab Dis/rid. 

1202. It is not considered likely that the public would take shares 
to any large extent owing to abs.ence of capital and that the initial 
capital would have to be provided ,by Government. The Committee 
nre unable to indicate how this money should be obtained. 

1203. Yes, (It is done in the Co~operative Town Hank here.) 
'They should be in proportion to the loan . 

• 1204. They should be liable to the extent of their shares. 
pas. N one, unless they are shareholders of a specific amount in 

which 'case they should be eligible for. membership of the Banks 
Governing Committee. . . ' 
. 1206· The district. Branches might be necessary where there are 
large towns and outsidt headquarters. They should be managed under 
the direct supervision· of the District Headquarters Bank. There 
should be a federation of DistriCt Banks, which should be mutually 
responsible for each others debts. The Federation should be under 
the !!eneral control of the supervising body appointed by Government. 

1207. (1) They should confine themselves to long-term loans. . 
(2) Yes. 
(3) Neither. 

1208. The Committee is not ill favour of making a restriction in regard 
to self-liquidating loans, provided the loan is one falling within the 
pl\l"poses prescribed in the Act, a.g. il1' section 38 of the previous Land 
Mortl(al(e Bank Bi11. 

1209. No maximum should .be provided for amount of loan if 
security is sufficient. Twenty-five years would be suitable maximum 
period. This might be embodied In legislation. No lower maximwn 
for early ~",ars i.s recommended. 

1210. The system of equated pa~'I1lents is suitable. Repayments 
should be yearly fixed at a time when the produce wi11 have been 
disposed of. . 

1211. (J) It is presumed that the borrowers would only be liable to 
repay according to tile terms of the agreements, that is by equated 
instalments and therefore probably would not be in a worse position. 

(2) It is considered that maintenance of adequate resenres is 
essential and that the rate of interest should be so fixed as to enable 
them to be built up but at the same time should not be SO high as to 
make it likely that there ,,"ould many defaults. 

(3) Fifteen per cent_ (a) and (h) No. 
(4) Cannot say. 
(5) No. It should be fixed from time to time by the Coo

trollilll( Authority "f the Banks. 
·IZ12. (I) We consider there 1;hould be discretion aII0\\'Cd, but that 

interest should be charged on the instalment due if any postponement 
is granted. '. . 

This nlil!ht be left to the Bank Manager's discrelion subject to 
general control of Controlling Authority. 

(l) Yes. 
1113. No. 
1214. Simple. 
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1215. Haltyalue s\wuld l>e accepted as security. There should be 
no differentiation as rega,rds classes of land or localities. It is not 
considered other forms of security are desirable unles. gold which 
might be accepted for three quarters of itA value.. . 

1216. (1) It is considered that the heirs should be allowed to accept 
jointly responsibility for repayment failing which the loans should be 

. recovered. 
(2) No. 

1217. If not used for purposes for which issued orif wilful default in 
payment of an instalment is made. 

1218. (a) To a superannuated cultivator if his children who work" 
the land make themselves liable for payment in addition to mortgage 
of the land. 

(b) Only in cases where" they cultivate the land directly by 
means of hired labour, and are in a position to mortgage the land. 

(c) Only if they are cultivating the ,land and are in a position 
to mortgage it. 

(d) Not until banks for the larger classes of borrowers 
have been organised. 

(2) No. 

Tharrawaddy Dislriel. 

1202. Public should be invited to lake shares on such terms as have 
been granted by commercial banks. Governmellt should play the 
dominant part and the money Government should obtain is from 
Government of. India or frolll rice contral profits, if any. 

1203. No. • 
1205. The baok should bave a first lien on liabilities of the borrowers 

in preference to other unsecured creditors. 
1205. From amongst borrowers two at least from each township 

should be selected to represent amongst the members of the Committee. 
1206. One in each Subdivision should be the area of operation. No 

branch will be required. No federation will be necessary or desirable. 
1207. (1) The bank should endeavour to supply all the credit tbe 

borrower needs. Yes, he might. 
(2) No. 
(3) Will benefit the co-operative system. 

1208. Only in cases of such absolute necessity as may tend towards 
the welfare of the cultivators. 

1209. Maximum should be appointed for both. It should be deter
mined by the bank. ,About Rs. 600. Yes. 

1210. No, the system of equated payment is not suitable for Burma. 
The payment of principal and interest once for all after harvest is 
recommended. Yes.' \ 

1211. (1) We agree. 
. (2) We do advise. 

(3) Ten per cent per annum as in the case of agricultural 
loans. (a) and (b) No. 

(5) Yes. 
1212. Yes. No. The bank managers discretion should be suhject 

to the final decision of his immediate superiors. 
(2) Yes. Yes. 

1213. Yes. 



1214. Should be $lple. . 
1215. 2-3. Yes.. Yes, in SI1ch circumst«nces as a perSQn ljl1'Cl.'(es t9t 

the satisfactiQn4l1 the bank manager that the land he Qwns is us~ess Qr 
when- the persQn Qwns 110. land. ~/3 Qf its value. 

1216. (I) The .pr~ent rules in the C~vil PrQcedure CQdl; Ih.'lt they 
can be used in the caJ!'3.City Qf legal reli'resentatives o,f the deceas~ 
parents shQuld equally apply he,e. _ . 

(2) Yes. • 
1Z 17. The IQan shQuid be reca1I,able Qnly Qn sufficient grQWilds set 

cut in the Civil PrQcedure CQde fQr issue 0.1 tempQrary injunc~n Qr fQ~ 
m attachment befQre judgment. 

1218. (1) Tbe cQnditiQDS applicable to. practical cuitivatQrs shQuid 
equally apply to. (a), (b) and (c) prQvided all the interested heirs \tQld 
themselves liable fQr the loan and tlmt in case o,f the interested heirs 
being minQrs the decisiQn Qf the bank manager to. whQm shQuld be the 
guardian shQuid be \inal, fQr wh,ich there shQuld be an amendmen,t to. 
the Guardian and Wards Act. . • 

In the case Qf (d) prima facie absQlute necessity mllst be prQve<i to 
the satisfac'iQn Qf the bank manager, the same cQnditiQDS being ma<ie 
Iclpplicable in case Qf minQrs as suggested abQve. 

Deputy Co,"",issioner', Tltarrawaddy. 

U02. In my· view if any attempt is to. be made to. start banks fQr 
practical cultivatQrs, we shQuid start by having a regular Government 
Bank. The public shQuld be invited to. take shares but Qnly a prQPQr
tiQn shQuld be Qffered at first, the remainiag shares being kept far 
future allotment to. the Burmese peQple as their ImQwledge Qf banking 
and financial affairs prQgresses. In my view also, the bank shQuld be 

: Qrganised and run by a service Qf Qfficers specially recruited and train~ 
in the custQms Df cDuntry. 

1203. I do. nQt think so.. 
1204. I would not have bDrrQWers liable for the debts Df the Bank 

any mDre than I am liable fQr the debts of a bank from which I take 
a loan Oti security. • 

1205. N Qne at all. I do. nQt think that in this CQuntry for many 
years to come, borrowers would usefully be given any share in the 
cQntrol o,f banks. • . 

1206. As I have said above I WQuid have a Government Bank, run 
by Dfficers o,f Government used to the peculiar conditiQns o,f their 
cDuntry. This B.'lnk might be similar to. the Australian CommQnwealth 
Bank. It WQuid keep all Government moneys, deal with currency and 
aU Government accouuting. Audit of course would be separate. The 
District Treasury and Sub-Treasuries would be branches. 

1207. A borrower would of IlOUtSe borrow elsewhere for Unproduc
tive purposes. Nothing except legislation, and then only if enforced 
would stop a Burman borrowing to. get money to gamble with, so long. 
as he can find an}'One to lend it. . . 

I do not knQw much about it but I think the co-operati1e movement 
has not been much of a su= in Burma. . 

I would have the Government Bank endea.'OUI' to surply aU the 
credit a borroWa' needs. In other words I would epdeavour to supplant 
the Chettiar and Blpmese money lenders in this country by having a 
Government Bank, with power to have loans recovered by the Co\lectQt 
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as arrears of Revenue. Thousands of rupees would be saved 
t6 the l'Jeople b}l' preventing them from indulging in prolonged 
litigation. • 

1208. I think the bank should be run as an ordinary business 
concern-say on the lines of Dawson's Bank. I think it should not 
be hedged round with hundreds of rules which would only have 
the effect of killing the officers' initiatLve and restricting their 
activities. . 
. 1209. I would not prevent the :banks from working on ordinary 

business lines. The Head Office wOllld of course draw up instructions 
for the guidence of its district managers. I would not prescribl! 
maxima at all. Borrowers would only go to Chettiars if they could not 
get the loan they wanted. 

1210. It is thought that the system of eqllated payments is not suited· 
to Bur:na. I would leave the matter to the Bank Managers . 

. 1211. (1) I would run the show on ordinary business lines. The 
.kind of bank I suggested migl$.show a loss during its early years but it 
would serve an' educative purpose in teaching the people of this country 
the use of money. . 

. (2) I would compete with the Chettiars ana give the Govern" 
ment Bank a privileged position. Its running charl(es would be less 
because of its power to have recourse to revenue proceedings instead of 
to the Civil Courts. I think low rates of interest should be charged and 
borrowers dealt with as generously as business considerations allowed. 

(3) I would aim at 10 per cent. being aimed at on the total 
loan issue. But the Manal(er would fix the rate in individual cases on 
the basis of the security off .... ed. 

(4) I think this might be necessary. It should, however, be 
left to the decision C?f the Governin!! Body of the Bank or the Gener~1 
Manager.' . • • 

. (5) No. 
1212. (1) I'would leave the business to be run by thl'! Manager 

sobject to the control of the General Manager . 
. (2) I agree but the Bank ManaS(er should he allowed to. use 

his discretion. Two many rules would kill the business. •. 
1213. This should be a matter for decision in individual cases. 

The more rules there are and the more complicated the procedure of 
!!etting the loan. the more slowly will the bank progress (1) in extending 
its operations and (2) teaching people the value and uses of money. 

1214. As for question 1213. • 
1215. As for question 1213. except that the General Manager should 

guide the decisions of Branch Managers in general matters. Land should 
not be accepted for more than two-thirds of its value. 

1216. (1) As I have said above I would give the Bank the right to 
apply to tbe Collector for recovery of a loan as an arrear at revenue. 
On the death of a small borrower, all his moveable assets would rapidly 

• disappear. Failing repayment of the loan, I would recover on the 
security. I would continue the loan on application by the person 
taking 'out letters-of-administration in the Civil Court. I would act 
similarly in the case of minors, i.e. I would continue tbe loan only on 
application by a guardian properly appointed by law. 

(2) I would not increase the interest purposely for this bnt as 
• a matter of business management, the Governing Body could pot aside 
• Part of its earnings yearly to set off against bad debts. . . 
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1217. As I said above the fewer,the tu1es the better. ~ loan .should 
be recallable if the Manager h~ good grounelsfor apprehending that 
any trickery is going on or contemplated. .• 

1218. I would run the .. Bank on qrdinary business lines. I would 
not have a specialised form .of bank. Even QJ"dinary banks are little 
understood by.the people. I would institute an ordinary bank, educate 
the people up to it and then in t.he course of time, form a special 
section if necessary to devote its activities entirely to the needs of 
practical cultivators. 

Ha,uhawdddy Distriet.-
• 1202. If Government provided half or a substantial portion of the 

capital I think the public would subscribe the reminder in course of 
.time. I do not see how Government is going to get the.capital required 
except b~' a loan or by ·putting on an extra cess on lands, say 4 annas 
per acre or ·any smaller sum. I would sUj&est that a start be made in 
four of the richest districts in Burma as an e"periment, the initial amdlmt 
necessary being obtained loy a cess of 4 _nas an acre and added to by' 
Government if necessary by a loan raised for the purpose. I have not 
overlooked the Rice Control Profits (which have not as yet been spent 
(or the benefit of the cultivator) and I sUj&est that Governmeat recon
stitute this fund gradually and use the money for providing a substantial 
Pllrl III the capital necessary to COnunence operations .. The supervision 
and audit of the Banks' accounts must be in the hands of Government 
Inspectors and auditors. 

I agree with the above answer by Mr. Veri annes save for the extra 
cess. I consider the money should be obtained by loans repayable from 
bank profits. . 

1203. As Land Mortlt.\!!e Banks are' more or less in the nature of an 
qperiment in Burma I do not favour the idea of the borrower being 

• compelled to taae .hares. Obviously borrowers sbould have nothing tq 
do with the policy of the bank or with its operations. 

I concur with the above answer br Mr. Vertannes and am strongly 
against borrowers having Rny say in the policy of the hank. . 

l2Ot;T.hey should have no shares and no responsihility. 
120;;. None. . 
1206. The District rimst be the. unit area of operations. I du not 

think that branches will be required· if the bank is established in 
Rangoon. If however the bank is established at the Headquarters of 
the District and not in Rangoon then I think a branch is absolutely 
necess.,ry at Rangoon in order to recei\'C deposits from the public as . 
undouhteclly the money market of Burma is in Rangoon. If not initiall~· 
J think ultimately Federations or Associations of Land Mortgage Banks 
will necessarily ha"e to be established for the purpose of col\""ting and 
sharing the knowledge and experience gainecl by the Members of the 
Federation or Association and also of laying down guiding principles 
for their management, etc. The members of the Federation must submit 
to the lead of the majority in all matters appertnininj! to policy and 
management subject of course, to the supervision of Go,'Cmment. 

I concur with the "bo,.., ans"..,r of Mr. Vertannes. • 
1207. 11) I do not think that Burma is ripe for Co-operative 

experiments. The failure of so many Co-operative Cr-edit Societies as 
alre:ld)" recorded is a sufficient indication of the correctness of m)' 

• 
• 
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opinion. I do 110t· think any 'number of Bank or Co-operative Credit 
Societies or 'Government agencies ca .. possibly supply all the credit 
borrowers in this province need. In my opinion, so long as the securities 
are sufficient and there is a reasonable probablity of the borrower being 
able to repay the loans within the time agreed upon the lender need not 

, worry to coritrol the debtors' borrowing elsewhere. If others lend him 
money let them do so at their own risk. . 

(2) No, provided that these banks did not lend in Colonised 
areas. 

(3) No, in neither case. ~ 

1208. In no cases should the banks of a Co-operative 'character 
'grant loans which are not self-liquidating. 

1209. I would fix a maximum period and,a maximum amount. The, 
public will have more confidence in the Banks if the maximum is fixed 
by law or Notification. I would not recommand a longer period of loan 
th:fn 5 years, or a ·maximum amount exceeding Rs. 50 per acre with the 
best pa<¥y land in Lower Burma. I do not think the maximum amount 
should be increased until the Federation or Association of Land Mortgage 
Banks so decide after 5 years, arid then if at all the maximum should not 
be raised beyond 7S per acre for the best land with a proportionate 
extention of the period to allow for repayment. I concur in the above 
answer by Mr. Vertannes, 'but as regards the dry zone, I consider a much 
lower maximum should be fixed. 

1210. The system of equated payments covering interest and princi
palis suited to Burma. Payments in the case of agricultural lands must 
be yearly. The last part of the question is answered in the negative. 

I concur with the above answer by Mr. Vertannes. 
,1211. (1) Yes. 

(2) I' do not believe in charging high rates to build up an 
invincible reserve. The Bank is not established for the purpose of high· 
dividends or raising the value of the shares. The aim and object should 
be to help the cultivators and therefore I object . 

. (3) Fourteen annas to Rs 1-4-0. The differentiation should 
be on the size of the loan. If it is a large sum and the: security is good 
the lower rate should be charged. There should not be differentiation 
of class of borrowers or different parts of district. 

(4) Yes. 
(5) I do not think it is practicable to fix any rate of interest 

by:law but I tpink a common rate could be arrived at by common agree
'ment among illl lending Institutions. If the security is above the 
average a lower rate of interest might very well be charged. 

(2) and (3) above are the answers of Dr. Rodriguez, and (5) the 
answer of Mr. Ver~nnes with whiCh I agree. 

1212. (1) Yes when the harvest is poor, not when the price is 
small. The bank manager should be subject to control of Government 
in tbis malter. 

(2) This part might be left to the bank manager. 
1213. No personal sureties should be~required in addition to a 

.mortgage as security. • ' 
1214". Mortgage should be simple with a proviso for the Bank to take 

po"session and pay itself out of the rents· and profits in the case of a 
.defaulting borrower. 

I agree with tbis opinion by Mr. Vertannes . 
• 
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1215. (1) 60 to 70 per cent on tile understanding that interest is 
payable every year except under exceplional circumstances. 

(2) Settlement grading may be accepted. ' 
(3) and (4) The question of value is most difficult to determine 

and will lead \0 unnecessary risk which I no not recommend. Other 
property may be accepted as security to one' half of its value provided 
it can be readily sold for the principal and interest due thereon. 

(1) is the answer of Dr. Rodriguez and (3) that of Mr. Verlannes
with which I agree. 

1216. (1) This may be left to the decisio\1 of th" Law Courts. 
, (2) No. _ . 

1217. Failure to pay interest or marked depreciation of the security 
in Bome Q~e. The recall should be in part or whole liS the case may 
warrant. • 

I agree with the above answer by Dr. Rodriguez. 
1218. (J) Never-ja"",is de 14 vie. 

(2) Never-jamais de la flil, 

Pro,"e Distrid. 

1202. As we have already advocated to use co-operative societies as 
al(encies in answer to the IIbove question, we are not inclined to answer 
this. 

'1203 to 1207. (1) We are not inclined to answj:r these questions as .. 
"'., belive that they lire not 'practicable. 

(2) Certainly they will, because they will be rival Banks which • 
would deprive members with tangihle assets of Co-operative Societies 
who would naturally desert them. 

(3) Yes, they will injure because, the Prome District Central 
Co· operative Bank as it is, cannot afford to !live sufficient long term 
loans to them as the sources of working capital are generally of tem
porary and impermanent character being made up of current accounts 
and short term deposits. 

1208 and 1209. As these questions deal with Bank of a co-operative 
cbaracter only we are not prepared to answer. 

1210. Yes, the system of equated payments covering both interest 
and principal is the only suitable system in Burma from purely 
co-operative point of view. The instalment concering both principal 
and in terest should consist of net profit out of the annual produce. We 
do not suggest any other system. 

Yes, it sbould be left to the bank man.'lgers wbo should be kept
constantly informed of the condition of the crops. 
- 1211. (ll No w~ do Dot agree, because so 10D!! as we deal with 
defaulters promptly they would not dare to rer<lY except 'under 
unavoidable circumstances, The higher interest is always objectionable. 

(2) We would advise to make borrowers pay less interest so 
that they will have less difficulty and the Bank would have less defaults. 

(3) We are of opinion that Rs. 8 per cent. per annum is the 
suitable rate of interest ih our district under present con~itiOlL 

(a) and (h) We think uniform rate of interest should be 
cha~ for different classes of borrowers and for different parts of the 
district_ 

(4) No, we do not think so. 
,.(S) Yes. 

, 
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1212. (1) Yes, it may be necessary- to postpone payment in real 
cases of crop failure or other under unavoidable circumst'-U1ces. Yes, 
after consulting the supe:vising officers who should be able to tell the 
-Bank Managers the real distress of any deserving case of the borrowers. 

(2) Yes, this is also a good idea but, the accounts may be 
confounded. 

1213. Yes. 
1214. Yes, mortgages should be simple. 
1215. About two-thirds of the value of the mortgage property. 

No, Ihere should be no differentiation. 
Immoveable properties such as, gardens and houses might also 

·be accepted as security: 
Half of the value of such property may be accepted in case 

sufficient land cannot be given. _ 
1216. (1) Only the most legitimate heir who must be a btma /ide 

cultivato, may be given this privilege, and such heir should arrange 
with his co-heirs so thai he may have a clean title to the mortgaged 
land as he will have to pay all the debts (to avoid confusion in future). 

(2) It does not sOllnd reasonable. . 
1217. Only when there isa persistent defaull for successive years. 
1218. (1) (a) If they have tight of succession inheritent to the land. 

- (d) This privilejle should he extended only to practical 
cultivators who alone should be the members of such societies. -

(2) For building firm houses and latest scientific agriailltural 
implements. • 

peputy Commissioner, Prome. 

1202. The public _should certainly be invited to take shares. Such 
bariles wiIl· compete with private enterprise and should furnish an 
investment for funds which may be displaced. Such shares should 
·presumably be in the form of debentures. Unless Govetnment is the 
principal subscriber, I do not see any prospect of such hanks being 
started. Government would presumably have to raise a loan to provide 

. a greater part of the initial capital in addition to contributing the portion 
of the rice control profits which was, I believe, once ear-marked for the 
purpose. -

1203. If, as already suggested, loans are only made to solvent 
borrowers there is no need to apply Co-ol1erative principles at the 
outset and no need so far as I can see for compelling borrowers to take 
shares. .. 

120t. I call see no reason why bmrowers sheuld have any 
liability for the debts of the banks apart from their own liability to the 
bank. • 

1205. It is unnecessary that the borrowers should have any share in 
-the control of the banks. If, however, such banks are managed by co
operative societies and borrowers ar-= compelled to take or take shares 

-they should have the same powers as other share holders. -
1206. The area of operations of Ihe lana mortgage bank shonld 

probably be a district. It would not be necessary for it to have 
branches, though it woulll possibly require local agents in other places. 

-I am not prepared to advise on the question of federation. 
, 1207. 11-) If the banks are land mortgage banks, they should confine 
themselves to long-term loans. In any case the borrower probably 
borrow elsewhere for other purposes. .. , 
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(2) The District Committee' replies III the affirmative. ("do 
not see, however, why there should not be room for several agencies 
~antinlt crop lonna. -

(3) The District Committee again answer that thel' would 
injure tho co'operative Iystem, but I cannot see that 'they need effect 
that system in any way. 

1208. ft.s laRd mortgage bankS' are intended to assist cultivating 
land owners to got or to keep out of debt, I do not see why loans which 
are not self·liquidating should not be granted provided security is 

. lufficient and funds are available. Applicants tor loans for self·liquidat. 
ing purposes should have priority over other ·applicants. 

1209. Maxima should clearly be laid down both for ttie 8120 and 
periods of IORns. Mnxima should be provided by law and might be 
reduced by banks in rllspClCt of their own transactions, I am unable to 
advise as to suitable maxim.,. They could probably be fixed by.study. 
lng the books of money lendel'S in various 10c:\Iities. Lower ·maxima 
would probably be necessary in the initial years. 

1210. I ll!(ree with the District Committee that the system of equated 
payments is suited tn Burma. Theoretically payments should be made 
annually in most cases. The mo"tb fixed for payments should ordinarily 
be the earliest month in which the borrower is likely to sell his produce. 
If at thAI time he has not actuall~' sold his produce, short postpone
menls could be "mnted until he does so, under a pl~e of. his crop or 
other \ecurit)'. This will be preferable to the suggestion. in the last 
aentenoe of the <Iwestion. 

1211. (I) Without knowing the relation between the bank. its 
cl'cdi tors and it. borrowers I am unable to a~ or disa!!ree "ith this 
proposition.' . ' 

(2) I do not aKree witlt Ihe District Committee, burthinll ttl'1tI: 
the rote of interest charMed should be sufficiently hij{b to enable the 
the bank to build up reserves. Unless such reserves are built uP. banks 
will never be free from Government control or Government free from 
uncertain liability in respect of tbe bonks. .. 

(3) R •. 8 per oent. 8u!!!!ested by the DistrlcrCommittee may 
be suimble. Differentiation of. rates might be made in the case of loans 
(or productive and unproductive purposes. 

(4) Probabl)' not. 
(5) The maximUlll rate of interest mil{ht be lixet! by law in 

relation to the bnnk rate. 
1212. (I) Theoretically 6uch postponement i8 essential. but in 

practice postponements ha\'C I believe led to the ruin of many societies. 
It Is imJlOssible. I tbink, to avoid leaving !lUCh cases to the rDa1lllf'ler's 
discretion. but the que$li.on is one apon wbich the advice of persons 
havinl! actnal co-operative experience is n~·. 

(2) In most cases I tbink a short·terrII loan would br uscftss. 
and would merely ~nt payment of the Iong-tlll'm loan the following 
year. Postponement of eack su!.equent m!lt:\lment for one !>'eal would 
probably be aecessary In most cases. 1\ miRbt boweftf' be undentood 
that If a tmfficiently IIQOd hlll"\leSt .... obtained ill a~ ,... a latger 
insmhnent would be repaid. 

UIJ. Yes, if then any doubt lIS to the adeqllaCY of the ~j 
secu~·. It 

12H. I canllOl coaoeive bow such ~ could be lither than 
. I .. SIn,!, e. 
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1215. The figure of two-third su~ested by the District Committee 
. may be accepted. Differentiation does not appear to be necessary. 
House property "inight also be accepted up to half its value subject to 
insurance. 

1216. (1) 'knd (2) The safest rule would be that loans should be 
recallable on the death of the borrower, it would be open to the 
borrower to insure his life as a safeguard, and, if there were no insurance, 
the heir.; would have to make the best arrangements possible for 
themselves. 

1217. A loan should be recallable whenever there is default in pay
ment to interest or instalment. 

1215. (1) and (2). If land mortgage banks are establi.hed for the 
benefit of cultivators working their own land and are given special pri
leges on this account, there does not appear to be any particular rea"on 
to allow them to lend to others . 

• 
Henzada District (Majority rePly). 

1202. The public should be invited to take sbares, on limited liability 
and right to a profit dividend on the basis of a shareholder in a joint-stock 
company. The government should have entire -control of these banks 
which would secure the faith of the local public in investing money to 
buy sharest • 

1203. No.-No. Loans should be on security 'of borrower's land only. 
1204. Usual liability of a m{ftgagor. 
1205. None whatever. • 
1206. 'There should be one land mortgage bank in each township. 

N1l village branches will be necessary initially . 
• - There should be a District Federation for each District with its head
quarters at the District town. The Federation should have a complete 
control audit and inspection of the Township Banks. 

1207. (1) The bank should insist OD having first mortgages of the 
debtor's lands abd should advance to the maximum extent of half of the 
market value of the debtor's land. It is not possible to control the 
debtor's borrowing from elsewhere. If he does that there is no possible • 
way to prevent it. 

~ (2) No. • 
_ (3) They will neither injure nor benefit the co-operative-

systeDl which will still have more business of its own than it can manage 
with its capital. 

1208. Such loans should only be> made wheD the existing properties 
of tho debtor are sufficient to enable the bank to realise the debt with 
interest. 

01209. No maximum shoqld be fixed. The banks should have full 
liberty to advance any amoUlit they think fit to lend taking into consi
deration the assets of the borrower and his capacity to repay. No limit 
by law should be made except as to the period of the loans, and these 
matters should be left to the discretion of the executive members of the 
.bank. 

UI0. Payments are generally expected from cultivators after harvest, 
Once a year ,;"d payments can be conveniently equated accordingly. 
Traders may be required tb make monthly or quarterly payments accord-
ing t& local and individual conditions_ • 

• 
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1211. (1) No. 
(2) A rate of interest that will enable tte blink to-build' up a 

decent reserve should lJe charged. A low rate for a "",vhile would be a 
temporary Utopia no doubt for the debtors but the bank will collapse 
before long. -

(3) 11 per cent. per mensem. 
(4) No. 
(5) No. . 

1212. This concession should be made whenever there is a failure of' 
crops and the matter should be left to the bank manager'~ discretion. 

(2) No .. 
1213. No. . 
1214. Simple always. 
1215. Never more than half the value of the landa. No differentia

tion to be made of this principle for different kinds of lands. 
• 1216. (1) Loans should be transferred to heirs only when t~ landed 
property left behind by the deceased offers sufficient margin for accrual 
of interest. When there is no such margin or when the heirs themselves 
are undesirable persons loans should be realized forthwith from the 
properties of the deceased :-

(2) No. ~ 
1217. (a) On the death of the debtor. 

(b) On the debt amounting to three-quarters of the value of 
his assets. .. 

(e) On failure to repay more than one year's interest unless 
assets are sufficient. 

(d) On breach of any term of the contract of loan or dis-
posal of any material part of his estate. '>" 

1218. III Only on offering it security of landed property to-the 
value of double of the amount borrowed. .. 

(2) departure should be permitted only when the borrower 
can furnish security of good lands worth double at least of the principal 
borrowed. 

Hnuada Dis/riel (Mi"orily rePly). 

• 

• 
1202, The tirst p,U't, Yes. On terms of getting the usual sh~ of 

protits as well as being provided with a Sf'at in the Committee of 
Mauagement by election at the annual meo>ting. I think for the lirst ten • 
years Or so. Government should set aside a portion of the land Revenue 
for the establishment of Co-opemtive Banks as above. Then with 
efficient managenlent, they would be self supporting and would be a 
source of income. 

\.103. Yes. and the amount of loan available may be limited to-say 
ten times their share or so .... itha provision that in very suitable cases'the 
limit may be relaxed, the committee giving their reasons in writing for 
doing so. • • 

1206. The area of an administrative district,. no. • All bonowers 
sllould apply in writing to the Disfrict Head Office direct: othenrise 
there is just a possibilty of delay, harassment and the introduction of a 
lot of formalities. There should be one Federation f~ the .whole of 
the province, each bank seoding one de1~'llte &om amoDl is non-
offici~~ • • 



P enzada Distriet 
Minority reply . ..,. 

( toll ) 

The Committee of management should consist of say II members 
(inchldinl! the Pl'esident) four of whom should be electl'd by Ihe Govern
ment delegates from among themselves. The other memher~ may he 
nominated by Ule Government and the President should be the Register 
of Cooperative>·Societies. The General control of the District Banks 
should be vested in the Committl'e of the Federation. 

1209. I ha(.e answere" part of this under 1203. The maximum 
period of loan should, I believe be four or five years. As in the other 
case, the Ccinimittee 'should have power of relaxing the same on 
sufficient grounds to be given in wriling. By exeCutive instructions, it 
may be eRjoined that during the first five year or so, the maxim may 
be avoided whereever possible. 

1210. Yes, as far as the cultivators are concerned, during the harvest 
every year, say 1st February each year or so, The Bahk managers 
may be ouly a\lowed to relax the time of payment for a maximum of two. 
or three months. It should also be provided that the borrower can 
repay all Or agreatel' portion of loan, if anel when be wishes before it 
becomes due. 

121t (3) '1:2 per 'cent Per annum for the pres«!nt; as years roll on it 
should be reduced to 9 per cent. per annum. ' 

(4) No.' • 
• (5) 'Yei, and the rate should be about 12 Per cent. per annum 
as the nlaximtirrt.. . ' 

1211. Yes. The concession should be made by the Committee of 
Ma":lagement. 

• (2) This is also feasible. It should be left to the Committee 
oT Management whether to poStpone repayment or to grant short-term 
10"l}. 

i213. No. 
>. 12H. Equitahle mortgage if and when introducerl; till sucb time, by 

way 6f simple mort(!age... . 
1215. Generally up to 00 per cent. of the value, hut up 10 75 per cent. 

if the ComlDittee so wishes provided they give the reasons for doing so 
i"n writing. > 

1217. When it is known that the owner has mort(!aged the same to 
0- another party afterwards; and when the instalment is not paid within 

-the que date or the date postponed by the Manager. 

M yaungmya District. 
~. 1202. Yes. Public should be invited to take Shares. See answer to 

question 1201. , 
1203. yve would not make it obligatory but would encourage it . 

• 
Maubin District. 

. i202, 'I'lie ,Public should be invited to take shares. The initial 
capital should be provided by (l-o'vertlttJl!ut from a public loan in the 
open market. ' 

1203. yes. Yes. .. 
1204. Liability u~ to the extent of tlreir borrowinl.'s. 

. . 12~ .. Directors s,ilould be elected bottowen and appro,'ed by 
Government. ' , 

1706. The~trict sftould be the area of operation of Land-Mortgage 
Bank_ . No brancheS will be required and no federation or association 
will be nece5Si'Y or desirable . . - -• 
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1207. (1) They should supply <\11 the credit a"lborrower needs anti 
hy this means only will his borrowings be controlled. If bis crop is also 
mortltaged to the bank, it is unlikely shat will be able to raise th", money 
for unprodu~tivl' purposes elsewhere. Tb.F bank will not prdiqarily 
touch th,e crop unle.. def.~ult of payment of pa~ principal lind inter~~ 
is suspected. 

(2) No. 
(3) Might be injurious. 

1208. On furnishing other unencumberod land as security. 
1209. Yes. Should be determined by bank. Five to ten years· 

Not necessarily. .. 
1210. Syslem of equoted instalments not suitable. Annual payment 

of part of principal plus all interest due. Yes. 
1211. (t) and (2) Yes. , 
(3) Filteen per cent. per annum. Differentation of i~les should he 

made for different ~lasses of borrowllfs and for differe\ll parts 'of the 
district. 

(4) Probably. 
(5) yes. 
1212. (1) Yes, lealle to Bank Manager's diseretiob. • 
(2) No, hecause it is no help to a horrower if he has to take out a 

short lonn to pay up a long loan. Further a few months' delay may 
mean.n hetter price fop his crop which will place him in a better pOsitio': 
to clear his dues and leave something for himself to spend. 

1213. No. • • 
1214. MorlAAltes should be simple. 
1215. Half of seven years' purchase of rent of the lilOC!\ would be a 

safe margin to accept it as security if landholders right has accrued. 
Land over which landholders right has nat been accrued should:not 
he accepted. If the nbove formula is adopted, no differentiation for 
diffe"nt kink' of land and different lac. .. uities is necessary. NO,:jll 
security should be conlined to land. ' 

1216. (1) A new loan to liquidate the old loan should be gIven to all 
the heirs of I he land mortgaged. . 

(2) No. 
1217. Failure to comply with special conditions at the time of issue • 

of loan and death of barrower, '. 
1218. III (a) AU interested in the land should sign the DlCilrtgage 

bond. ' • 
(h) lmth widows and unmarried daughters should sigb 

the marlj(age bond, ' 
(e) All sons and wives- of those married should sign 

nlortg'.\ge bond. 

• • 
• 

(./I No conditions necessary. 
(2) On no condition . 

No. 1202-1218. I am of opinion thai there should he 110 relatiOll. 
ship whatsoever bet ween Land Mortgage B.'lIlks and the principles of 
co-~ration. I have therefcre no answers to' these questiOllS. • . . . .; 
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Thalon Districl. 

1202. Public should be inviled to lake shares. The applicant should 
be nalives of Burma and. domiciled in Burma. Government should 
obtain money by raising loans if it has no cash. 

1203. No. 
1204. The borrowers should not have liability for the debts of the 

banks. . 
1205. Borrowers who take shares should have vOice in the control 

of Banks 
1206. Each district in Burma should possess a land ,,mortgage 

banlr. II;. wi\l not require b~ches. No federation or any association 
onand.mortgage banks is necessary or desirable. The other questions 
do not arise. 

1207. (1) {a) They should endeavour to supply all the credit the 
borrower needs. 

(b) Yes. (c) He may borrow elsewhere. 
(2) No. At present coperative banks are makinll crop· loans and 

"intermediate term loans to the borrower. 
(3) They wapld injure the co-operative system because they would 

• have to take loan!felsewhere at high rate of interest. .-
1208. Banks of Co-operative character should grant loans on suffi

fient security, 
1209. Either maximum or minimum should be appointed for the 

size or the period of the load. 
'It ought to be so appointed according as the circumstance. of each 

would permit. 
1210. (a,L No. Not suited to the Province. 

(b) Does not arise. (c) and (d) It may be left to the bank 
managers. 

1211. (1) and (1) Omillerl. 
(3) Annas 8 per cent. per, mensem for half 

December and As. 12 for the remaining half year. 
(b) No... 

year (rom May to 
• 

(5) No. 
i • 

Amherst Dislrict. 

ot 1202. Yes. By participation of profit. If public subscription be 
not sufficient Government should contribute. Government should 
superVise and, should r<:fund the 9 crores of rupees receive" from the 
rice control profit which the Governmeat has diverted' to other uses 
in spite of the promise that it would be used for the benefit of 
the cuUivatDrs. • ># 

• 12Q;.l.. No. No. _ 
.1204. No. 

1105. None. 
1206. Each district. No. Through co-operative banks. Yes .• 'For 

each· d~ision and there should be an apex bank controlling and finlllc-
ing others. .. • 
. 1207.JU Yes. Long-term loans. 
.. '- ca) Yes • • .. . 

«3). No. • • 
1298 .. Loans whic6 are not s~lf-liquidating are not recommended. 
• • 
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1209. Yes maximum should be fixed for the period of a loan. but 
not for the size. By the b~nk itself. Period of 20 ye~rs should be 
fixed as maximum. ~o. 

1210. Yes. Yeal'1v in normal years. Yes ... 
1211. (UNo. 

(2) Low rate of interest. 
'(3) 71 per cent. 
(4) No. 
(S) Yes. 

1212. (1) Yes. Yes. 
(2) No. 

1213. No. 
1214. Simple. 
1215. 75 per cent. Yes. Yes. other immovable properties in addition 

to the mortllaged land. 50 per cent. • 
1217. When default is committed in instalments due. except through 

bad harvest. 

DCPllty Commission .... Kya"kse. . 

1202. The public should be invited to take sbares. '~lf the banks are 
well manalled Government could subscribe by way of a loan secured on 
the lands pledged. 

1203. Yes. 
1204. The liability should be limited to their share capital and their 

own loans. . • 
120S. Borrowers should elect 40 per cent. of the managing committee. 
1206. The district. No branches will usually be necessary. but 

outlying subdivisions might be visited by the manager once a week. 
Federation is desirable in order to pool credit. The pOwers sbould be 
delellBted to the federation by the banks as required. • 

1207. (1) Loan sbould be confined to long-term loans, Rnd must be 
secured by a fint mortgaj(e on the laneLt 

(2) Yes. by tailing their business. 
(3) No. . 

1208. 1'0 pay off ol~ debts at hillh rates of interest. 
1209. Five years. No definite financial limit. except by the bank 

itself in each c.'\Se. Suitable maximum is 40 per cent. of value of the 
property pledlled. lower in early years of working. . 

1210. Yes. Annual in single crop areas. biennial in double crop. 
Manallers of central banks in the p.~st have not made demands at the 
right time. 

1211. (1) Yes, as presumbly their loans would be foreclosed. 
(2) Yes, low rate of interest en loans has proved to"resuIt in 

non-repayment of principal. .. 
(3) H per cent. per mensem. .. 
W~Wk .. 

12 1:Z. (t) Such applications should be considered by the ·managing 
conulllUee. It would be necessary to Rive time in bad ,'ears. •• • 

0(21 Not feasible sbort-term crop loans are tOO" expensive to 
allow of am' sun>lus in the next year sufficient to make up the growing 
lost.. .- jC ." ... , 

1213. No.' 
1214. Simple. 
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1215. FiUy per cent. Yes. Only immoveable property should be 
accepted at fifty per cent. of its market value in open markel. 

1216. (1) No completely satisfactory solution has been found. 
(2) , Yes, if the ,.amount necessary can be ascertained and is 

prohibitive. • 
1217. On completion of the period or death of the holder. 
1218. (1) (a) Provided the money was used for productive ptirpose on 

the land. 
(b) Should not be permitted, unless the widow supervises 

the working of the land. 
(e) If they are themselves cultivators. 
(d) Should not be permitted . 

. (2) 'Should not be Permitted. 

Ya,nethin J);!lrict. 

1202. The public should not be invited to take shares. The 
Government should be able to supply all the capital. 

1203. Yes. Yes. 
1204., Th!lY should be liable to the extent of their debts and shares . 
1205. The borrowers should have nQ control in the banks. 
1201j. Dawson's Bank of Pyapon and its branches should be the 

" models for tlie intended banks in these particular respects. 
1207. In no case should these banks endeavour to supply all the 

credit the borrowers need. Yes. Bad people will borrow from aU 
sources in any case. 

(2) Yes. (3) Yes. However, it is generally understood 
that the CQ..operative system will not 6urvivCl the land Mortgage Bank. 

1208. In no case should such loans be granted. A bamboo hut is all 
that is needed and no loan is. necessary for sucb a but. 

1209. Yes. This should be. done by the bank. Lower maxima 
must be adopted at the beginning of the bank. 

1210. yes. Yearly equated payment should be allowed. 
1211. (1) No. m A low rate which borrowers could pay easily is 

recQmmended. (3) Rate of IS per cent. per annUlll is recommended 
{Qr all case$ thrQughout th, distril;t. (4) No. (5) Yes. 

" 1212. (1) No. No. 

• 

(2) Y Il$. Y c:f. 

1213. No. Not necessary. 
1214. Simple . 
1215. On land, two-thlrds of its value irrespective of kinds and 

localities: On gold, two-thirds of its value. Dawson's bank advances 
loansO-on gold. ' 

",' •• 1216, On the death of the Buddhist agriculturist. his heirs should 
" be permitted to sell the land in private sale on the condition that they 
~ will use the sale proceeds in redemption of the land mortgaged"bt' the 
"deceased. 

• (2) yes. 
• 1217. A loan should be recalled only when the delault iD"payment 

'Of yearly equated amount occurs without good reasons. such 31 Hoods, .-
insect-posts etc. • 

• 
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12tH. (a) and (d) On Ihl! c;ondition. th<lt people mentioned therein 
()fferec1 their lanrl Its Recurity. . 

(b) lind (c) On the IlOndition of these people who presumably 
are tbe heirs of the decellSed offering the lanl'l wilich devolves Oil them 
as security. .. 

(l) No departure should bl! allowed Oil any other condition. 

Deputy CO'lIInissioller, Yamet/.ill Dis/rie/. 

1215. 'In precarious dry zone traots unirrigateil land is practicably 
valueless as security, lind should not be taken as worth mor!! th!lD, say, 
Rs. 75 per acre if so milch. • _ 

1217. Wherr loans are granted fOf purchase of plough bullocks they 
fhould be resaJeable on-demand if the b\lllocks are sold witbin one 
year of purchase.. • 

It is common practice for cultivators to sell their bullocks (or a song 
at the end of the cultivating season imd borrow money to buy more 
.bullocks, when they are expensive at the beginnig of the next season . . 

ggUYe •. 

[(all,a Dis/riel. • 

1204. The liability of a borrower for the d~bts of the Bank should 
be up to the amount of shares held by him. _ 

1205. Evel'Y borrower should have the right of giving a vote ip the 
• general meeting rellarding control of the Hank. 

1206. 'The area of operation of a land mortgage Bank should btl 
thtoullhout Burma. Branches will he required. They will be managed 
by their own staffs. 
• U1I7 •• (l) They should try tD supply all the credit the borrower 
needs, and the banJ,.'$ will ~outrol his borrowings. If he still borrows 
elsewhere for unproductive purposes, he does it at his own risk of 
(itlStruction. 

(2) No, they would not injure the Co-operative systeIll. 
(3) They inill", the Co-operative system. 

UOS. Bauks of Co-Operative character ~ould grant loan~ wh~b 
are not self liquidatiug to ver, few members. 

1209. A maximum should be appointed for both. Thtl m,wmum 
should be detllrmined by law. Twcrthirds of the value of the "'n~ 
$bould be the nll\llimum for any where in Burma. No. 

1;210. Yes, IhtI payment should be in 10 ~'ellJ'$ insWID.nls. 
No. it is not possible. 

1211. (I) YOI, IIllP'" • 
(2) Charging a rate of interest which could be easily paid by 

borroWeN and which would yield the Bank sucb aPrglit thllL oouId 
build up invincible reserve is advisabl", 

(3) Ten per cent. per annum is suitable. -
lZU. (1) Yes, in the case 01 total failure wl\erO remission 01 land 

revenue is made, in such CQ&e .;onoession shoilld be btlt tq,u., Bank 
Man~cr', discretion. • . 

(2) ~hort term Io.'\IlS with prompt pa)"1Ilents ~ IDOnt econo
mi.:al than thll long IoIrIDS witb payments postponed from one year to 
another. .' 

121l. No. 
•• 
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1214. The mortgages should be usufructuary. 
1215. Two-thirds the value of land should be accepted as security 

for a ·Ioan. There should also be differentiation for different kinds of 
land and for different localities. Other properties should also' be 
accepted as security at two-thirds of their value. ~ 

1217. A loan should be recalled when the mortgagor is found to 
evade payments by any foul means. 

De~u/jJ Commission.r, U~per Chindwi". 

1202. The public should be invited to take shares on terms that 
they are allowed to take loans. 

1203. No. 
1204. They should have liability proportionate to the amount of 

loons they take. --_. 
1206. One per District. No branehes will be required. 
1212. (1) Possible and should be left to the discretion of, the bank 

managers. . 
- (2) Postponement has generally proved dangerous; and to 

insist upao p.rompt payments and let borrowers take short·term loans, 
will, in tlie long run, prove more economical in practice, than postpone
ments. 

1213. No.-
1214. Simple. " 

.... 1215. Two-third. There should be no differentiation. Other 
property should be accepted as security in case of landlesss cultivators 
and to half its value. 

Dc~uly Regis/rar, Co-opera/;". DePar/men', Mandalay Charg., MId Myook 
(Co·o~alive Branch) Myinmu Range. 
, 

1202. Banks should be established as co-operative societies under 
the provisions of the Co-operative Societies Act. Such banks should 
be under more striking coutrol of the Registrar than an ordinary c0-
operative society as if they were Government agencies, thou!th the 
management should be also represented ta a smaIl degree by borrowers. 

1202. No. The initial capital should be provided partly by shares 
from iutending members, and partly by loans from the Government, 
which shonld find the same ways and means of obtaiuing money for 
granting loans to such public institutions as district associations, 
municiraIities, etc :- • 

1203. Y!'S, and members should be made to take .. har~s prowrtion-
ately to their lo~s. " 

1204. Limited liability. 
1205. In the control of the bank, the borrowers representatives 

should not exceed 50 per cent. 
1206. The area' Clt o,perations at the commencement should be a 

district.. -oN 0 branches "'ill bereqnired at the start. or 
1207. () The land mortgage banks should confine themselves to 

long·term lodns ouly. .. 
(3) Since the bank itself is on a co-operative basis controlled 

by a Registrar who also controls the short·term loans 4n other co-opera
tive banks and societies, there can be no injul']fo 

•• 
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1208. The bank shonld !lrant loans for pro:\nctive purposes only. 
1209. Ves. The maximolm amount of oIoan and the period should 

be laid down in the bye-laws of each bank. Lower maximum than 
r~asonable amounts required shonld not be fixed. 

1210. Yes. The pll.ymcnts shonld be y~lr. ) 
1211. (1) No. I don't a!(ree. 

(2) A reasonably low rate. of interest showd be charged. 
(3) 12 per cent. No differentiation showd be made in respect 

of rates of interests and c1assC$ of borrowers in the same district. 
. (4) Yes. 

(5)' Yes. It showd be fixed in the bye-laws of each society. 
1212. 0) Borrowers showd be allowed to postpone payments when 

their harvest cr the price obtained for it is smalI. In snch cases, 
discretion shonld be vested in the board of dirC(;tors of the bank. 

(2) N~ 
1213. No. 
1214. Morq,'8!(cs should be simple. -
1215. 75 per cent of the valne. . 
No differentiation should be made for different kinds of land and for 

diffe~e~t localities, as the market price assessed vary ~ \~ .. these 
conchbons. '. 

1217. Loans should be recalled when the debtor fails to pay due 
instalments without obtaining sanction for postponement of payment (rom 
the hoard of directors. ., 

1218 .. (1) (a) If they join the membership. 
(b) do. . 
Ie) do. 
(d) No. 

Char* Officers, Co-o~.,alifJfI Dqarl",etll, HetUllJti4 and Pro",e. 
1202; A. we have already advocated to use co-opa'ative societies as 

agencies in answer to the question 1201, we are not inclined to 
answ .. r this. 

1 :23. } We aro! not inclined to answet' these qnestions as we 
1207. (1) bt-lieve that they are not.practicable. 
12Sl7. (2) Certainly they \\IiI1, because they \\;11 be rival banks 

whi<Jt would deprive co-operative societies of members with tan!(ible 
assets. for th~y would naturally desert them. 

(3) Y co, th"y will injur" them because the Prome District 
Central Co-operative ,Bank, Ltd .. as it is. "cannot afford to give sufficient 
10Dll-term loans 10 them as the sources of working capital are generally 
of temporary and 'impermanent character. being made np of current 
accounts' and short-tenn deposits. 

1208 & 1209. As these two qnestions deal \\;th a banr QI. a co-opera
live character only we are not prepar.-d to answet'. 

1210. Yes, the system of eqanted payments covedng both interest 
and prin~pa1 ~ the . only suitable system in",1\prina from a parel)' 
CO-O!'l ..... bv .. mull of VIew. . . • • 

The instalment covering both principal and interest shonld consist 
of the nt't .Tl"9lit..of th .. annnal prodUCe!. .. 

We do not ""!&est any other system. 
\" co, it shonld lie left to the b.'Ulk D\anll~!d'S who should b~ kept 

constantly infonno:d of the,onru'ion of the 4lI'Op8. . . . ~. .. 



Charg8 Offiurs, 
Hen.ada. alld Prome.' 
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1~11.·(1) No we c\o not agr.,e bel'ause so 10llg as w~ .1",,1 with 
defa\11ters promptly they 'Vould not dare not to r~pay e.l'cept under 
nnavoidable circumstances. Tq~ \1igher interest is always ohjectionable. 

(2) We would advise to make borrowers p.~y les, int~rcst So 
('hat they will have less difficulty and tho bank would have less defaults. 

(3). We are of opinion that Rs. II per cent. per annum is a 
suitable ratl' of interl'S\ in our dis~ict Ilnder prl's~nt condition. 

(a) and (b). We think a ,miform rate of interest shoDld be 
charge\! for different ~~sses of borrowers a!ld for different parts o( the 
district. 

W No, we do I\ot think so. 
(5) ;Yes .. 

12t2. (1) Yes, it m.ry be necessary to postpone payment in real cases 
of failure of qop or under other unavoidable circumstances. Yes, after 
consulting the supervising officer. who should be able to teU the bank 
managers the real distress of any deserving case of the borrowers. 

(1) Yes, this is also a good idea, bot the accounts may be 
confounded. 

·1~t3. Yes. 
1214 .. Yes, mortgages should be simple. 
1215. About 2/3rd of the value of the mortgaged property. 
No, ther" should be no diff.,."ntiation. 
Immovable properties such as gardens and houses might also be 

accepted as security, 
Half of the value or-such property may be accepted in case sufficient 

land cannot be given. 
1216. (1) Only the most legitimate heir who must be a bona /ide 

cultivator may be given this privilege, and such heir should arrange 
with his co-heirs so that :he may have a clean title to the mortgaged 
land, as he will have to pay all the debts (to avoid confusion in future). 

(2) It does not sound reasonable. 
121'. Ouly when there is a Persistent default for successive years. 
1218. (I) (a) } 

to If they have right of succession to the land. 
. (e) 

(d) This privilege should be extended only to practical 
cllitivators who alone should be the members of such societies. 

(2) For building farm hOllses ·and latest scientific agric\dtural 
implements. . 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Narayallan C/felliar (PJItIPOII). 

1202. Yes. Government must play important part by subscribing 
and by auditirfg accounts. -

1203. No. 
1204. To tho extent of their liability, 
1205. Yes. • 
1206. To start witb one bank is necessary in one district. Federa

tion necessaJ'y. Rules can be formed for the Federation's control over 
the Banks. 

1207. (I) They must give aU the credit the borrower needs; cannot 
control but they can get joint signatures. . 

(2)-(3) Will n~ effect. 



1208. To buy land, house, cattle etc. 
1209. Size and period of loan can be determi'led by the fe:lera'ion. 
I ~IO. The payment should be once a year after harvests. 
1211. (1) No. . • 

(2) A moderate rate of inte"est should be char~ed so that the 
Bank may not be closed and so that the borrowers will nof suffer. 

(3) 1'1 Ihis district the rate may be H per cent. more than 
the Imperial Bank rate in Rangoon. 

(4)} 
(5) Yes. 

1212. (1) Yes. 
(2) No. 

1214. Simple Morll!a~es 
1215. Three-quarters. Yes, value depends upon Kind, locality; 

Home, Jewels and diamonds also. Sixty per cent. four-fifth. 
1216. (1) "lhe present law Is sufficient; no roles heeded. 

(2) No. . 
1217. 0" bO'TOWt:~'S death lind when he commits frdud. 
1218. (1) The different condition for different cases. Should not 

lend to unntarried dnul(hlers and sons other than Ihe eldest. Can lend 
snfel\' .to land-owners who I\re nol practical cultivators. 

Section 3.-Banks of any kind rnr Ptactical 
Cuhivators. 
Akyab Dilll';cC. 

1219. Opinion i. divided. Some members think that 'no special 
powers are necessary. Othe,'s consider that the provisions of section 
S3 01 the pre\'iolls draft bill should he Ilpplicable. 

1220. (!) It is "onsidered fixed deposit. but not current deposits 
nre sIIilable as workill!! capital as long-te-rm credit only is beill!! given. 

(2) Vmitl,d. 
1l2l. It is considered that the B.~nks should be incorporated under 

special Ie)(islntion and financed by Government to start with. The 
question does not therefore arise. 

1122. No. . 
I 223.}The·Comit1eeare unable to express opinions. 
1224. 
1225. Should be limited to ... fixed multiple of' its total owned 

enpi!:.I. 
1226. (a' Committe c:onsiders only Government can supply. 

(M No. 
(d It is difficult to ascertain this in aRcageS. There is 

~neral reeting in fnvour of l"C\;"OI'd hy the Land Records Department of 
simple mortl(ages. 

ld) NO). • 
(.) Not Iikel)'. , . 
~) }TN~e Committee cannot express an opinion. • 

W ~ ~ 

. (,) Callie should not be accepted as secun1y. 
12~. Yes. No distinctiOn ~hould be made. 
1 ~JO. rf the banks are 0( a co-operath-e character, their profits should 

be exempted from income-tax but not their income !rom invesbner Is. 
o .• -
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TharrawaJdy District. 

1219. The bank should have the first lien on the land and its crops 
iii preference to other unsecured creditors. The Bank Manager's 
decision should be treated as a final decree under the Civil Procedure 
Code and as un-appealable after the demand after the due date has 
heen proved. 

1220. (1) Yes. 
(2), (3) & (4) No. -

1221. (3) No. 
1222. No. 
1223. About half. 
1224. About half. 

Deputy Commissioller, Tharrawaddy. 

1219. J would as I have said above in"1211 give the Bank the ril!bt to 
apply to the Collector for the recovery of loans as arrears of revenue. 
My idea is (1) to expedite recovery of loans, (2) save the borrowers from 
the cost of litigation and (3) place the bank in a hetter positioll than the 
Chettyars and Burmese money-lenders. •. 

1220. (1) I would run the bank on ordinary banking lines. 
(2) I think conditions. in France are totally different from 

conditions in this country. Here we have to deal with a race of people, 
the mass of whom are. happy-go-lucky, never think of tomorrow and 
know absolutely nothing about banking or the use of money except to 
spend it on pagodas or ponf!Yi-byans. 

(3) & (4) I would start the Bank in the same wa'; as the 
Australian" Commonwealth Bank was started. This would" only be 
possible'if this country is separated from India. So long as India's 
control over Burma's revenues is maintained, I cannot see how any 
,effort in \he'direction of Banks of any kind, except private enterprise, 
is possible. 

1221. I would not have Government have anything to do with any 
kind of bank except the kind I have suggested. I put forward my 
views of course only becauSe I am required to do so. I consider that 
\vith Burma and the Burmese in their present state. Government by 
taking part t in organising land mortgage banks would incur moral 
responsibility for them. 

1222. I put forward my views with diffidence but I consider that 
any adventure into the realms of banking by wa~' of joint stock banks or 
co-operative societies can only end in failure and in loss of money. 
Were Government to lend money to such banks, and such banks to 
endeavour to carry on business, the only result would be increased 
litigation and more Law Courts. 

1223. Not at all. . 
1224. If Burma is separated from India, I would have a Government 

Bank started and all District Treasuries turned into Branch Banks. 
This Bank would deal with loans to private persons under certain ru1es 
just as the Australian Commonwealth Bank do... It would have of , 
·eourse to start off very very slowly and expand its activities 'lIS' it 
strengthened its position. _ # .•.. 

• 
• ,. 
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1225. I have outlined above the only kind of bank which would in 
my view have any chance of success. To raise capital for the activities 

• of the Bank in lending money to cultivators, Government could borrow 
in the open market and if necessary keep the accounts separate fl1lm 
ordinary Government accounts. 

1226. Ca) I do not see how land mortga.!{e banks unless almost 
wholly limmced bl' Government could possibly get a sufficient supply of 
workin!! capital. 

(b) I would meet this difficulty by a complete re-organisation 
of the Government services, that is of course if Burma is separated from 
India, by forming a Banking Service. by transferring selected officers to 
it. by training them and b)' putting them to run District TreO\&uries 
which would be turned into Government District Banks. 

Ie) I would institute a system of title deeds for plots of land 
over it certain acreage and possibly make the Registration Office part of • 
the District Bank. 

(d) Agricultural loans are recovered easily enough if properly 
worked. 1 have noted above.!. would give the Bank the right to have 
overdue loans recovered as arrears of revenue. 

(e) Nothing but the or,tinary difficulties. 
V) The A!/:icultural Department assisted by all Government 

offiCd ... should by intensive propaganda. endeavour to raise the quality 
of Burma rice. 

(g) Would not arise if Gov"rnment bank were instituted. 
(II) On I)' an advance in the civilization of the people can 

help here. 
(i) Rinderpest should be fought with all the weapons we can 

!/:et. Compulsory inoculation, enforcement of rules. 
1227. Nil. 
12111. Yes. 
1229. Y.:s, if land morq,tage banks distinct from a Government Bank 

are started. 
1230. They should be free from having to pay income-,lax and share

holders also should not be liable to income-tax for prolits accruing from 
their shares up to a certain amount. 

H,,"/Jra_dtl}' [)Writ'/'· 

• 1219. No special powers are required but certain privileges given to 
public bodies such as Municipalities, should be granted to them; for 
instance-It should not require the manager or others of the bank 
whose absence would cause inconveuience,.to the bank to tile and prove 
the case personally and such like prh'ilege ; these I submit yon can 
Sllg!/:est better. 

I IlIo,tree with th~ above answer by Dr. Rodrigue&. 
1221). U) The \vell established principle of banking should not be 

departed from, and the worIdng capital should be obtained in the same 
war as all other Banks obtain it. I see no objection to one BanIr. helping 
another Bank provided that there is Government supervision and audit 
add loans are made under proper safe grounds. 

• (2) See answer No. 1202 • 

• Sec ~OD ~ 693. 
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(3) I think a considerable amount of workin!! capital tequired 
can be raised hl" BUrma if the public have confidence in the Bank and 
that confidence can only be gained not only by GOvernment supporting' 
thl! bank with capital but also br makinj( it knOWn to the public that 
Government Inspectors and Auditors are lOOking after the interests of 
the general body of depositors and Debenlure Holders, etc. I don't 
think we can do bettet than cOpy some of the methods of Dawson'S 
Bank. 

(4) No. (refer Rothernlere and the last loan). The basis is 
a stable government, I cannot conceive with all the concessions granted 
to India it will be able to stand by itself. Britain is thl: main factor 
and <Olomplement for !lood government at least for a long time to come. 

(1) & (3) are the answers of Mr. Vertannes and (4) is the 
ilnswer of Dr. Rodriguez with which I concur. 

1221. (1) Yes.' . 
(2) Government supervision of the banks. 
(3) There would be, therefOl'e it will be up to Goverriment to 

- supervise the working of the banks by frequent audits and publishing 
balance sheets. . 

J concur in tbe above answers by Dr. Rodrlguez but the officers 
appointed to supervise should have banking training-'-1'reierably in 
Scottish Banks--and the audits should be up to date, not like it"ofteu 
is in the case of Local Bodies accounts. 

1222. See the Myingyan C<yton Mill prOceedings in Legislative 
Council. . 

1223.' The Government should consent 10 buy half at most deben
tures of land-mOttgage banks and get out a. soon as practicable. 

1224. If Land Mortgage Banks in Burma are to be a success they 
must be. able to stand on their own legs and not be required to be 
propped up by Government. If Government once started lending to 
the.e Banks \\;thoul reserve 1 have little doubt it would lose the greater 
portion of the amounl so lent within less than a decade. 

1225. ,No '1lDswer as it is outside my knowledge. 
1226. {al J·have no knowledge of how milch of working capital 

would be required. 
(b) Difficulty in the supply of compelent managers, account

ants, valuers is likely to be experienced unless we send young men to 
England \0 be educated in banking. . 

(c)'The titles must be cleared in the usual way. 
(d) If people default they must take the consequences. 
(e) A good margin should be held br the bank in granting loans. 
(j) I have not sufficient knowled!.'e to answer Ihis. 
(g) Land Mortgage> Banks must agree to a common rate. 
(hI and Ii) 'rhe difficulty can rise in no way. 

1227. No differences in my answer to QuestiOlf1226 are necessary 
for application to Upper Burma. 

1228. Yes. Provided Government ,upervision and audit is 
RWlranteed. 

12l9. Yes, as it would help to popularise the banks. • 1230. The income of every share holder derived from the bank 
cannot be exempted from income-t~x.bdt any reserves the bank may be 
able to l)ut by should be exempt from taxation. 

I agree \\;th the above an'rer by Dr. Rodriguez. 
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Promc Dislrirl. 

1219. Such banks should have the powers of forfeiting mortgage 
land if borrowers persistently refuse to repay periodical payments with-
out sufficient cause. . 

1220. o.} Yes, it is a good idea to gather working capital from such 
sources.' They should incorporate accounts like Headquarters Treasury 
and sub-treasuries and the working should be based on the similar lines. 

(2) It is not desirable in Burma. 
(3) For the beginning it is doubtful if capital can be raised 

by such means which are doubtlessly commendable. Yes, we do 
recommend to employ such means to raise capital. 

(4) No. 
1221. (1) Yes, and uuless and until Government plays a role of a 

guarantor, such Banks cannot be successful. . 
(2) We would recommend Government control of such Banks 

in regard to general supervision, inspection and audit. 
(3) Yes t , avoid such a responsibility suggestions have been 

given in the above answer. 
1222. No. 
1223. Por \he face value of aU the debentures issued by the Bank. 
1224. Up to the maximum borrowing limit of the bank as required 

n its bye-law, i .•.• 8 times the owned capital of the Bank. 
1225. Yes it has been answered in 'fIte preceding question. 
1226. (a) In the initial stage unless the Government makes a bold 

guarantee it will not be easy to avail sufficient working capital to cover 
loans to be lent out. . 

(b) It will not be very difficult. 
(e) If the registration office certifies that the land is free from 

incumbrances and other mortgages when referred to by the bank it win 
not be difficult. 

(d) It will not be difficult if they clearly undersqud the obli
gations and conditions. 

(el Yes, whenever there is depression of paddy market for 
failure of crop. In such times, extension of time is the only way out. 

(fI The cloud of competitive powc:r of Burma rice in the 
world is not likely to be hanging long. In case it tarries Long, the only 
alternative is to lend out money proportionate to the minimum value of 
the land on the last ten years ·ave~. . 

(gl Government should fill the standardised rate of interest 
when raising capital. 

(It) Perhaps Education Minister. who is in charge of this 
Department can prevent the outbreak of contagious and infectious 
diseases or he can. at least. check its spread and up root iL If it lies 
be~'Ond his powers, no difficulty may be anticipatcci as tangible immove-
able properties lire given as security. . 

(i) It is up to the l"orest Minister to prevent, check and up
root it and if timely measures are taken by his lieutenants, 'tills diflicuIty 
may be wiped out in no time. 

1227. So far. we do not aee any differences between Lower Burma 
atld tlpper Burma conditions except in the variation of the harvest 
,,-bleb ma.v be dealt with aecording to the local condition. It will be a 
Rood idea to try and obtain a competen!- tocaI man for managemenL 
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If not locally availahle, a competent hand from elsewhere mit· be 
employed on <;onditioQ. that he must try and acquire the local knowledgo: 
of things. . 

1228. We have no experience of it . 
. 1229. Concession should be extended to all the land mortgage 

Banks. 
1230. Please see our answer to question No. 1120. 

Deputy Co,nmiuiotlef'. Pro,,,,. 
1219. So long as the banks are under Govemment control, they 

might be permitted by .. the relevant act to recover loans through the 
revenue courts as arrears 'of revenue, otherwise it would not appear 
possible to grant them further powers and privileges. 

1220. (1) Working capital should be collected in each of the manners 
indicated I am not prepared to advise with regard to federation. 

(2) I do not think that any assignment of revenue is possible 
nor do I see how any such benefit could be granted to land-owning culti. 
wt.,.s at the expense of the rest of the community. 

(3) It might be possible to_raise a certain amount of capital 
locally in Burma, but the possibility of raising capital elsewhere is too 
remole! to be considered. The rate of interest which it is necessary to 
olfer will naturally vary with the value of money from time to time. 

(4) No. 
122!. (I) In the case of banks run by Government agency Govern

ment would presumably be responsible for less. In etber cases, how
ever, though tbe banks migbt. be under Government supervision, 
Government should make it clear that it accepts no responsibility fOf 
losses of share bolders, etc. 

(2) Guarantee should not be given except in the case of banks 
run by Government agency. in which the management whould have to 
protect itself against loss. .. 

(3) Government has in the past found it difficult to free itself 
from moral. responsibility. The same difficulties would probably 
continue: It is apparently impossible to do more than to disclaim 
responsibility for 1089 from the outset. 

1222 Political considerations might arise ; but, if the Government is 
efficient, no difficulty would be allowed to prevail. 

1223. As already noted such banks probably cannot be run at present 
Without Government assistance. In answer to this question it can only 
be said that Government must advance in the matter by careful steps 
and Judge by experience how far it should progress at each ,tep. 

1224. This will depend entirely upon the efitciency of the system 01 
land mortgage banks. If such banks are established and run efficiently, 
there should be ne weakening of Government's eredit. Natural1y. how. 
ever, Government's credit will be weakened if Government cannot show 
that the banks afe rna efticiently. 

1225. No answer as it is outside my knowledge. 
1226. (a) Yes, Government assistance will in my opinion be essential. 

(b) Yea, the only COl1f'S8 i& to develop I!nlduaUy. 
(c) No. 
(d) Yes, IUQduaI development again is the only remedy. 
(e) Yes, unless .uch variations are provided for beforehand. 
(f) Not, if thit I, provided for et tbe out&et. 
(g), (4) and (j) No. . . 



12:17. No differen~ •• 
12<18. At the oulJat, no. When a 1I)'stem of banll:s ia worldlli sali ... · 

factorill, it may be possible to permit trust investments. in tbem or in 
banks speciaUy approved for the purpose. 

1229. Yes, since by establishing the banks Govc;rllJl1en\ will pr\llium. 
ably have admittGli thai th. aw;ceS$ of the ba. i$ a matter of public 
interest. No. 

1~3Q. They ~hQuld receive tliel~llle concessions as Co.operative 
Societies. 

H enzada Dislric,. 

1219. Same privileges should be given as aro enjoyecl by registered 
Co·operative Credit Societies and banks. 

1220. Yes. Worldng capital should bo shared according tel the 
articles of the association to be filled and framed at the lime of establish. 
ment of the association or the banks. It should depend on the mutul\l 
conditions and cannot be Iormulated without any data here. 

1221. (1) Yes. 
(2) Government should have as much control and inspection 

on these lUI rSsiDie which will ensure its safety . 
• (3 Yes, some measures as above may bo adopter;! for its 

protection. 
1222. No. 
1223. One·half. 
1224. Not answered as separation will never be effected. 
1225. Tax a half of its worldng capital, and in special cases to a half 

of its total capital. _ 
1226. Ma.o;s education in the recent methods of improved agriculture, 

in the rules of village sanitation. and establishment of a local school (at 
Rangoon) for training in banking ana accountancy will partially meet 
these difficulties which will be gradually obviated in course of time. 

1227. A training school in banking \vith reference to the local condi· 
tions may be started at Mandalay. 

1228. Yes. UnconditionaUy. 
1229. Yes they should be e. .. tended to all land mortgage banb with· 

out restriction for urban areas. 
U30, In the same way as the Co-operative Society is treated. 

MaMbia ~cI. 

1219. In the case of banke partly financed by Government periodical 
and other payments which become due and are not paid should be 
nICOverable as if they were arrears of . land revenue. U this method is 
Rppro~d," six months' time should be allowed before sale of land 
is resorted to. 

1221. (I) No: Government should Dot-be responsible (or more thaD i" sh .... ill the Bank CllPitai. 
(2) No II\WlUltec being given no mQlW'CS are ~. 
(3) No. It should be clearly stated that Go-.unent ill \ike 

lIllY other slWeholder liable to the extent of its shares only. 
1222. No: if answer to Ouestion 1219 is adopted. 
1223. Up to SO per cut. of capital. . 
122S. Should be limited to a 6zed multiple 01 the sIwe capitaL 
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1226. (a) The supply of working capital will be difficult to raise at 
the start and only advances by Gbvernment will ease the situation. 

(b) and (c) No difficulty. .. 
(d) The Burman is habitually a bad pay-l)1lISter, but he is likely 

to get out of the habit. 
(e) Averages for five years would eliminate difficulties. 
(f) No difficulty. 
(g) There will be some difficulty. Government might step in 

and fix a limit to the rates of interest offered to the public by banks in 
which they have an interest. 

(h) and (i) No difficulty. 
1228. Debentures of a 'Ioint-stock land-mortgage bank should be 

added to the list of investments in section of the Indian Trusts Act, 
1882. 

1229. Yes and to -joint-stock banks engaged in land-mortgage 
business in respect to ,agricultural land only and not to land in urban 
areas. 

Pyap4t1 District. 

1219. With regard to the recovery Df loans, I consider that the legal 
procedure should be shortened. This might be achieved as follow9 :
After the preliminary decree only three months or even less time should 
be given to the judgment-debtor to pay up the decretal amount. 

1220. (1) Most certaiuly. The collection and lending of working 
capital should be left in the hands of a capable management. 
Flexibility and initiative should not be discouraged by a multiplicity of 
rnles and regulations. The danger of red-tap" is very real. 

(2) The . investment by Government in the ordinary or 
preference shares of Land Mortgage Banks should suffice. 

(3) Yes. There should be no restrictions regarding the 
SOurces from which capital is obtained. Rates of interest will depend 
entirely on the conditions prevai1ing at various times and the fixing of 
these rates should be left in the hands of the chief management. 

, (4) No. 
- 1221. (1) No. 

(2) This question does not arise in view of the answer to (1/. 
(3) Government would not incur any moral responsibility 

provided that Government was concerned only with investments in the 
. shares of the banks. . 

1222. No special difficulty is foreoeen. 
1223. Government's interest in the banks should be limited to share 

capital. . 
1224. Impossible to predict. 
1225. Rigid rules and regulations of this tpye are to be deprecated. 

Successful private institutions never saddle themselves with such 
restrictions which in practice are often unworkable and absurd. If 
land mortgage banks are to be institutions of real vitality . they must 
achieve the flexibility and independence of private banks. 

1226. (a) The attraction of working capital would at the beginning 
depend largely on the manner in which the public had been prepared 
for the opening of the banks. With proper advertisement there shOuld 
be no difficulty. Subsequently the success of the institutions would 
govern the attraction of capital. 
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(b) 'This would be the main difficulty and I can suggest no 
immedi>lte means of solving the problem. 

(c) This is a matter for Government to take in hand. There 
should be no insuperable difficulty. • , 

(d) A capable and sympathetic but firm managemen~ would 
overcome this ditIiculty. 

(e) to (i) The high rate of mortality amongst cattle will prove a 
serious difficulty. Other factors mentioned should not prove grave 
impediments to the development of the banks. 

1227. O,nilled. . • 
1228. It is too early to predict as to whether the banks' would 

achieve so great a measure of success that their debentures could be 
classed as Trustee stock. 

1229. Concessions should not be granted to profit making institutions. 
Land Mortglllle banks must not be coddled. They will never be really 
alive unless they can face the same risks and expenses as other banking 
institutions. Concessions would have an enervating effect. 

1230. Land Mortgalle banks should be treated in the same manner 
as other business concerns. 

A.m/ltt'sl Dislriel. 
1219. The privilelle of not having to pay court-fee for suits filed by 

land mortgage banks Illlainst debtors - is recommended. No other 
simplification of the usual legal processes is recommended. 

1220. U) The working capital should be obtained in the manner 
indicated' in the answer to question 1202. If current deposit, fixed 
deposit, etc., are utilised for working cap'it. .. I, the Government should 
supervise and guarantee repayment of these. 

(2) Yes, provided there is no increment in the rate -of 
taxation. 

(3) No. Yes. In the United Kingdom. Good chance if 
Government guarantees. Not more than 6 per cent. and with Govern
ment guarantee. 

(,.) It would not make any difference. 
1221. (1) Yes. _ 

(2) Government control and supervision. 
(3) Yes. 

1222. No. 
1223. At least SO per cent. 
1224. We do not suppose that Burma's credit will be weakened by 

its political separation from India. 
1225. No. 
1226. (a) Yes unless Government grant aid. 

(b) (d (d) No. 
(.) Yes. Payment of instalment in such years should be 

deferred to more prosperous years. 
Ur, (i) No. 

1224. Yes. No. 
1230. Should be exempted. • 

Dqwty C6ttt.ms;o_, ~1Ils&. 
. 1220. Arrears of loans or payments should be recoverable as arrears 

of land revenue. The procedwe is not unduly complicated. 
1220. (1) In any of these ways. 
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1226. (a) The supply of working capital will be difficult to raise al 
the start and only advances by Gbvernment will ease the situation. 

(b) and (c) No difficulty. .. 
, (d) The Burman is habitually a bad pay-master, but he is Iikel~ 

to get out of the habit. 
(e) Averages for five years would eliminate difficulties. 
(f) No difficulty. 
(g) There will be some difficulty. Government might step i~ 

and fix a limit to the rates of interest offered to the public by banks i~ 
which they have an interest. 

(h) and W No difficulty. 
1228. Debentures of a Joint-stock land-mortgage bank should be 

added to the list of investments in section of the Indian Trusts Act; 
1882. 

1229. Yes and to 'joint-stock banks engaged in land-mortgage 
business il;l respect to ,agricultura1 land only and not to land in urban 
areas. 

pya¢,. District. 

1219. With regard to the recovery Df loans, I consider that the legal 
procedure s!umld be shortened. This might be achieved as follow9 :
After the preliminary decree only three months or even less time should 
be given to the judgment-debtor to pay up the decretal amount. 

1220. (1) Most certainly. The collection and lending of working 
capital should be left in the hands of a capable management. 
Flexibility and initiative should not be discouraged by a multiplicity of 
rules and regulations. The danger of red· tape: is very real. 

(2) The . investment by Government in the ordinary or 
preference shares of Land Mortgage Banks should suffice. 

(3) Yes. There should be no restrictions regarding the 
sources from which capital is ohtained. Rates of interest will depend 
entirely. on the conditions prevailing at various times and the fixing 'of 
these rates should be left in the hands of the chief management. 

, (4) No. 
. 1221. (1) No. 

(2) This question does not arise in view of the answer to (11. 
(3) Government would not incur any moral responsibility 

provided that Government was concerned only with investments in the 
, shares of the banks. . 

1222. No special difficulty is fore.een. 
1223. Government's interest in the banks should be limited to sbare 

apital. . 
1224. Impossible to predict. 
1225. Rigid rules and regulations of this tpye are to be deprecated. 

Successful private institutions never saddle themselves with such 
restrictions which in practice are often unworkable and absurd. If 
land mortgage banks are to be institutions of real vitality, they must 
achieve the flexibility and independence of private banks. 

1226. (a) The attraction of working capital would at the beginning 
depend largely on the manner in which the public had been prepared 
for the opening of the banks. With proper advertisement there should 
be no difficulty. Subsequently the success of the institutions would 
govern the attraction of capital. 
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(b) 'This would be the main difficulty and I can suggest no 
immedillte means of solving the problem. 

(e) This is a matter for Government to take in hand. There 
should be no insuperable difficulty. • , 

(d) A capable and sympathetic but firm managemenj would 
overcome this difficulty. 

(e) to (i) The hillh rate of mortality amongst cattle will prove a 
serious difficulty. Other factors mentioned should not prove grave 
impediments to the development of the banks. 

1227. Omitted. . • 
1228. It is too early to predict as to whether the banks' would 

achieve so !!reat a measure of success that their debentures could be 
classed as Trustee stock. 

1229. Concessions should not be granted to profit makinll institutions. 
Land Mortgage banks must not be coddled. They will never be really 
alive unless they can face the same risks and expenses as other banking 
institutions. Concessions would have an enervating effect. 

1230. Land Mortl(age banks should be treated in the same manner 
as other business concerns. 

AIII/,erst Dislriel. 
1219. The privilel(e of not having to pay court-fee for suits filed by 

land mortgage banks against debtors· is recommended. No other 
simplification of the usual legal processes is recommended. 

1220. U) The working capital should be obtained in the manner 
indicated 'in the answer to question 1202. If current deposit, fixed 
deposit, e\c., are utilised for working capital, the Government should 
supervise and guarantee repayment of these. 

(2) Yes, provided there is no increment in tile rate. of 
taxation. 

(3) No. Yes. In the United Kingdom. Good chance if 
Government guarantees. Not more than 6 per cent. and with Govern
ment guarantee. 

I .. ) It would not make any difference. 
1221. (1) Yes. . 

(2) Government control and supervision. 
(3) Yes. 

1222. No. 
1223. At least 50 per cent. 
1224. We do not suppose that Burma's credit will be weakened by 

its political separntion from India. 
1225. No. 
1226. (a) Yes unless Government grant aid. 

(h) (el (d) No. 
(.) Yes. Payment of instalment in such years should be 

deferred to more prosperous }'QI'S. 
(I" (j) No. 

1224. Yes. No. 
1230. Should be uempted. • 

lHttrty C6 .. IfIissio_, ~ 
. 1220. Arrears of loans or payments should be recoverable as arre:trs 

of land revenue. The procedwe is not unduly complicated. 
1220. (1) In any of these ways. 
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. (2) In view I)f the other urgent heeds of the province an 
assignment of revenue is not desirable: 

(3) Money. 9hou1d be l'lIised irOnl Butnlese depositors by 
offering T;uitable interest. The failure of the Co-operative bank rendera 
SUGceas somewhM doubtful. 

(4) No. 
1221. (t) No. 

(2) If Goternment gives a guarantee Government most bear the 
loss. 
'. (3) Government should explicitly deny any respongibility. 
1222. Not under the present oonstitution. 
1223. Gowmment has already burnt its fingers suffiCiently ov.r the 

Co-operative bank, and should not lend money at all. . 
1274. Burma Gould not alford to do so at all thoogb it might be 

cOnSidered advisable for political reasons. 
t:l2S. The amount should be limited by II fixed multiple of the share 

capital. 
1226 See Question 1227. 
1227. (a) Capital would be difficult to obtain in backward districts. 

(b) Trained managers, accountants and valuers are scarce. 

aurma. 
Cc) Concealed mortgages are not uncommon in northern 

(d) The Upper Burma cultivator is semi-nomadic !ly heredity 
and by no meanS tied to the land. If pressed too hard for repayment 
he will often mortgagl' his land and seek employment elsewhere. 

. (e) Variation in dry-crop. Output is large, and failures 
frequent. _ 

(f), (g), (h) and (i)' All those difficulties are likely to be exper-
ienced to a certain degree. . 

1228. Y 65, provided the banks are classed as " A " or .. B" by the 
ltegistrac or Itave satisfactory reserves and profits over a period of 
years. 

1229. J see no reason why such banks should be financed by the 
general taX-payers. • 

1230. Debenture-holders should be liable to tax, but not share 
holders who are bona fide cultivators and borrow for development or 
redemption of land-mortgages. 

Yame/hin Dis/rid. 
1219. The banks should be authorised to sell the mortgaged land by 

auction, or private sale with the CQDSeIlt of the mortgagor, without the 
necessity of going to Courts. 

1220. Yes. The branches sbould do the same tbilll!. 
(2) Such assignment is quite possible and desirable in Burma. 
(3) \'es. \'es. It will be quite successful. Rate of interest 

allowed should be alluring enough. It should any case be higber than 
the one allowed on cash certificates. • 

(4) No. 
1221. Yes. A full guarantee must be given by the Government. 

(2) Direct qmtrol b)' the GQvenament is a Iluarantee against lost. 
(3) Certainly. Yes. If the Government desires to avoid such 

responsibility, the only preca'ltion that should be taken is fiOl to make 
the people feel that the banks are imposition from top but lbat they are 
outcome of the clamour of the people from below. 
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1222. No. The Government has all the powers to enfon:etlleclaims 
against the defaulting borrowers and their land as a,;rears of Land 
Revenue. 

1223. Up to 100 penlent. (If the working capital. • . 
Ill... The queation of leparation would not in any ca.. affect the 

position. ~ 
1226. Theae difficultil$ can be-met easily if men with exptlrience and 

knowledge of the locality are made Managers. It is said that 
Mr. Dawson of Dawson's Bank, Pyapon, prefers 1(lC/lllawyers for his 
branches which are doing quite well without difficulties. 

1217. VltIII I\DSW81' to 1226. 
1228. Yes. Without conditions. 
1229. Yes. No. 
1230. The same answer as given to No. 1120.' 

Noles Oil /I •• abo". ~ tile V.lull' CO"'rllissio'Ief', Yalnelhiil. 
1221. I deprecate any action by Government to man it oasier for 

cultivators to borrow money, except for land improvement. 
1222. In practice this is not the case. Under the rules Government 

cannot attach a man's plough cattle even though the cattle have been 
boug'ht with a loan and are about to be sold by the borrower. 

Also ill Opper Burma huyers do not usually compete very freely at 
auctions. 

1228. No. Much too risk)'. 
1330. In irrigated areas loans mould hardly ever b. nacessant and in 

precarious area. Ih_ is hardly ever sufficient surplus from sale of ~pB 
to man repayment possible. 

If a cultivator in the precarious zone needs capital he .hould gO and 
earn it by workillll for some one else. 

Kailla Dillria. 
1219. Special privileges of havinll the first charge on the produce of 

the borrowers or tenants should be given to the Bank. To simplify the 
legal processee of a Civil case, the Bank manBller IS a plaintiff should 
make a complaint again.t the defendant to an arbltmtor whO should 
make an award, the award to be executed by the Civil Court. 

1220. (1) Yes. 
(2) Assignment of revenue is desirable in Burma. 
(3) Land Mortgage Banks can raise an adequate amO\lllt of 

WOrldng capital In Burma. The Iildng of the rate of ittterest at 10 pel' 
cent. per annum is one of the conditions necessary for success. 

(4) The polltieal separation of Rurma from India will make no 
difference to any answer to any JlIIr\ of this question. 

1221. U) Government should be the guarantor and the Bank itself 
should be managed b)' Go--.unent. otherwise it would be a total failure 
in Burma. ' 

(2) All the mor4.'BIIe bonds of the immoveable property of 
mellli>ers are to be in custody of the Bank. 

(3) Strict observance of rules and regulation-. is necessary to 
avoid moral responsibility. 

1222. No difficulty is likely to arise in atfordnt! the claims of Banks 
against defaulting borrowers Md their land. 

1121 Governml!llt should consent to buy debeIltures of land mortgnge 
banks to the extent of • their working capi\al. 
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1224. Omitted. 
1225. The working capital borrowed should be limited to a fixed 

multiple of its share capital. 
1227. (a) No difficulties, if mortgage bonds are taken. 
. • (b) No difficulties, if applications are called allover the 

British Empire. . 

. officers. 
(c) No difficulties, if close touch is kept with the registration 

(d) No difficulties, they are used to paying annual instalments 
to money-lenders. 

(e) No difficulties, if there is a close touch with executive 
officers. 

(g) No difficulties, if rule is made to keep only one mortgage 
Bank. 

1229. Yes, the existing concessions to Co.operative Societies should 
be extended (0 aU Land Mortgage Banks. There should be no distinc
tion to be made with respect to Urban business. 

1230. Same as answer to 1120. 

Dejuty Registrar, Co-ojerativeDepartmenl, Mandalay Charge, and Myu61r. 
(Co-ojera/i". Branch) Myinmu Ranlle. 

1219. Right of foreclosure of mortgage on defaulters' land mortgaged 
to the bank without resorting to the Civil Conrt shonld be given. 

1220. (I) Working capital of a land mortgage bank shonld be 
obtained frop' :- . 

(1) Fixed deposits. 
(2) Savings deposits. 
(3) Savings certificates, and 
(4) Debentnres. 

(2) Yeo, it is desirable. 
(3) Adeqnate working capital cannot be raised in Burma 

only. It IS recommended that working capital for Burma 'banks be 
raised in India and other countries at 6 per 'cent per annum, throngh its 
central land mortgage bank. 

(4) No. 
1221. (1) Yes. 

(2) The mortgage of real property by itself is a sufficient 
guarantee to Government against any loss. 

(3) Yes, certainly. No amount of precautions would save the 
Government from such a moral responsibility, since it governs the 
country. 

1222. No, not likely. 
1223. Up to the extent of 50 per cent of the working capital. 
1225. No. 
1226. (a) No. 

(bl No. 
ec) No difficulty. 
(d) No difficDlty. 
(el Yes, v.ery likely; increase of outturns could be made 

possible by improved methods of agriculture and improved methods of 
marketing would raise the prices. 
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(f) Yes, very likely. 
(g) No, since area of operation is restricted. 
(h) No. 
(i) No. 

1227. No difference. 
1220. Yes. 
1230. Land mortgage banks should be treated in the same way as 

co-operative societies in respect of income-tax. 

Charge O.ffiaf". Co-oPl!:.alive Department. Hellzada and Prome. 

1219. Snth banks showd have the pc wer of forfeiting mortgaged 
lands if borrowers persistently refuse to repay periodical payments 
without sufficient callse. 

1220. H) Yes, it is a good idea to gather working capital from such 
SOllrceS. They should incorporate accounts like headquarters treasaries 
and sub-trea..uries and the working should be based on similar lines. 

(2) It is not desirable in Burma. 
(3) l-'or the beginning it is doubtfol if capital can be raised 

by sllch means. which are doubtlessly commendable. 
Yes, we do recommend employment of such means to raise capital. 

(4) No, 
1221. (l) Yes, and anIess and nntU Government plays the role of a 

gllarantor, such banks cannot be successfnl. 
(2) We would recommend Government control of such banks 

in rel.rard to general supervision, inspection and audit. . 
(3) Yes, to avoid such a resl'onsil;>i1ity, suggestions have been 

given in the ahove answer. 
1222. No. 
1223. For the face value of all the debentures issued by the bank. 
1224. Up to the maximum borrowing limit of the bank as reqnired 

in its bye-law i.e, eight times the own capital of the bank. 
1225. Yes, it has been answered in the preceding question. 
1226. (a) In the initial stajle unless the Government makes a bold 

guarantee it will not be easy to provide sufficient working capital to cover 
loans to be lent ont. 

Ib) It will not be very difficnlt. 
(e) If the registration office certifies that the land is free from 

encumbrances.and other mortgages when referred to by the bank it will 
not be difficult. 

(,I) It will not be difficult if they clearly understand the 
obligaticns and conditions. 

Ie) Yes, whenever there is depression of the paddy market for 
failure of crop. In snch times, eztension of time is the only way out. 

(J) The cloud of competitive power of Burma rice in the 
world is not likely to be hanl,oing long. In case it tarries long, the only 
alternative is to lend out money proportionate to the minimum value 
of the land on the last ten years' avel'll~.'e. • 

(g) Government shonld liz the standardised rate of inten:st 
when rai sing capital. 

(') Perhaps the Educational Minister who is in charge of this 
departmeu.t can preveIlt the outbreak of contagious and infectious 
diseases, or he can, at least, check its spread and ap:oot it. 1£ it lies 
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beyond his powers, no diflicolty may be anticipated as tangible immov
able properties are given Be security, 

(i) It is up to the Forest Minister to prevent, ~heck and 
uproot it and if timely measnres are taken by his lientenants, this difli
colty may be wiped out in no time. 

1227. So far, we do not see any differences between Lower Burma 
and Upper Butma conditionS except in the variation Gf the Ml.'Vest 
wblch may be dealt with aa:ording to the lGCal c:ondition. It will be & 
good idea to try and obtain a competent local man for management. 
If not locally available, a competent hand from elsewhere may be 
employed, bn sOndition that he mnst try and lKlquire the IOcel knowledge 
of things. -

1228.. We ha\le no experience of it. 
1229. Concession shoold be extehded to all the land mortga!!l! banka. 
1230. Please see our answer to question 1120. 

MI'. G. B. Hi/II (Char/tro" .t6co11l11allt, RIl"golltl). 

Land mortgage banks will differ from the cO'Clperative banks 
inasmuch as some saleable secnrity has to be teodered before allY 10all 
is given. I distinctly prefer land mortgage banks to co-operative 
banks but I do not see how fonds can be forthcoming for the land 
mortgage III:heme n1dess the interest on anydebelltllrea issncd l:IIlTied a 
Government guarantee. 

M,.. P. L. L. N. Ntlrayallafl Clrolfir* (PYil~n). 

1219. No special power. The usual delay iu legal process must be 
shottlllled. 

12ZO. (1) Yes. E!ach bank eM! work IIeJiat'ltely. 
(2) Yu. 
1,1) V.. Capital can be mised in India. It \\'ill be "ery 

suctellsfol. 
(4) No difference exoept that feeling bf brfllherholld betwed 

Indians and Burmaus will disappear. 
1221. (1) Government must gi," guarabtet In case current deposits. 

fi~ depo.!its, etG., arlllJSed &!I working capital. 
(2) Government tnmt ha"e pl'fipef Ins)JeCtion bve\' tile afJai ... 

of such bank; thus lost can be prevented. 
(3) Yes. 

1222. No. 
1213. About half. 
1~24. They can lent about half. 
1225. Cannot Ba)'. 
1225. (iI) (d) No. 

(e) If thO! Iluttul'tlS alld Ilrice8 decrease below there will b& 
some diflicolty. 

(f) If) No. ..' 
lZ27.No knowledge of Upper Burma. 
1228 and 12~I). V~ .. 
1230. Ineome-trut .hoold be lowered as iucb bank!! art for the 

benefit of colth'atClts. 
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Seetion 4.-9ank! fOfothet La,nd-ownets. 

A kjla b 1>1s1ricJ., 
1231. (1) For making loans to lIis tenants for seed cattle, etc. 

(2) Joint Stock Banks would be most suitable. 
(3) No. _ 
(S) It Is oonsidered wiser to leci'l'e the problem of thl~ 41ass 

until the banks for the larger claSses hlive been organised. 

D~uly COin missioner. Tharrawaddy. 
1231. I would have a Government Bank to deal with finance for all 

including all land-owners. 

H anlhawaddy District.· 
1231. (1) The land o\vners require. land-mOrtgage bank to grant 

tbem loans so tbat they may be able to lend money to their tenants. 
(2) No. 
(3) Yes. there' will be enough business. No, they will not 

be likely to be able to raise the capital they would require. • 
(4) Yes, there will be special difficulties in working such 

Banks in Upper Burma. 
(5) If you exclude the L"\I1dlords who work their land by 

tenants you exclude the main source of depositors ill'the Co-operative 
Banks. 

Pro",. Dislrid. 
1231. (1) to (5). It is too premature to consider 9\lch Banks to' 

finance big land-owners who are not practicalllltltivators lis they can 
easily borrow from outside. Besides, the Government should consider 
the case of the helpless small land-owners who are practical cultivators 
and this problem at .ne has up-to-date remained a puzzlo which wlluld 
require the best brains of the Government to aoIve. 

H<tJZada Distriel_ 
1231. (1) These land owners In majority of cases do not require iI. 

land mortgage bank. 
(2) Yes. 

present. 

(3) No. there will not be sufficient business. 
(4) Y •• 
(5) Yes, it is wise to lea\'e it out of "onsideration for the 

JI ad,," District. 
1231. (1) For advances to tenants lor pureba .. of taw. and seed

IlTain. for purchase of machinery and for household expenses. 
(2) Yes. 
(3) No. 

Pyal4" bisJrid. 
U31. (I) (a) Redemption of debts to money lenders. 

(II) Purchase of cattle. ploughs. etc. • 
(e) Advancea to tenants. 
(J) Purchase of produce 3(tlinst a rise 1a Ibe market. 
(e) Building of ~es. 

• s.e ___ ,.gem1 
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(2) No reason can be perceived for different types of banks. 
Banks the world over deal with all classes of people and business. 

(3) and (5) These questions do not arise in view of the 
answer to (2). 

A mllersl Dislrict. 

1231; (1) To enahle.tbem to' redeem mortgages from Chettiars and 
other money-lenders, and also to advance mouey to their own tenants. 

(2) No ioint-stock bank has ever attempted to finance these 
excluded land·owners. 

(3) There are no such banks. No. 
(4) Omitted. 
(5) No. No. 

DePuty Commissioner, Kyaukse. 

1231. (1) For redemption of mortgages on their lands. 
(2) Yes. . 

• (3) Not in Upper Burma . 
(4) See sub-paragraph 3. 
(5) The numbers of such a class would not be large. 

YamCtkin District. 

1231. For the purposes of improving their land by digging irrigation 
canals, ponds, bunds, etc. 

• . (2) Yes. But joint stock banks have not come into being yet. 
(5) Yes. Yes. 

Katha Districl, 

1231. Land Mortgage Bank is not meant for land-owners belonging 
to Class (d) of question 1218. 

Deputy Regi-$trar, Co· oPerative Departme,1t, Mandalay Charge, and Myo/k 
. (Co-oPera/iv; Bra"ch) Myinmu Range. 

1231. (2) Yes. 

Charge Officers, Co-operative DeParlme"I, HellZtJda a"d Prome. 

1231. (1) to (3) It is too prematnre to consider sDcb banks to 
finance big landowners who are not practical cnltivators, as they can 
easily borrow from ontside. Besides, the Government sbonld consider 
the case of the helpless smaIl land owners who are practical cDltivators, 
and this problem alone bas np-to-date remained a pnzzle which wonld 
reqnire the best brains of the Government to solve. 

1232. Fnrther help may be rendered only with the ripening of 
practical experience in this matter. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Nara~ .. ·Cke/liar (pyaj4n). 

1231. (1) To buy more land ; build houses; to lend to their tenants 
to make jewels; to buy and seU paddy. 

(2) and (3) No. . 
(5) This question does nol arise. 
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Section 5.-General. 

Dquty Commissioner, l'harra';'addy.· 

1232. I fear that the answers that I have given above to the various 
questions will be of little use to the Committee. I would plead in 
extenuation that I have but a ve.ysuperficial knowledge of conditions 
even in my native country ,nd that my own work in running my district 
takes up so much of my time that I have little to spend on studying a 
specialist subject. In Austra1ia with its enormous sheep stations, the bank 
plays a large part in the financing of. agricultural people who live on the 
land and are known as the" Squattocra(:y" and can be compared in any 
way to the large I;md·owners of England. The Banks therefore deal 
with big people and though thousands upon thousands of grounds may 
be involved, there are comparatively few transactions and banks with 
comparatively small staffs can deal with them. 

In Burma matters are much more difficult" For hundreds of years, 
the Burmese lived shut off to all intents and purposes from the rest of . 
the world. The King lived in his palace but except as a destructive 
force occasionally, had lillie really to do with the people. As Sir 
Reginald Craddock says U There was nothing democratic beyond the 
village fence and nothing aristocratic beyond the Capital and Court." 
The people led happy.go.lucky lives, regarding Government as one of 
the great calamities. No real system of Government was evolved and 
c:haos reigned supreme in the c:ountry when the annexation took 
place. Then the people gradually settled down to a life of peace and' 
with the advent of the British Clune to the Indian, lawyers, journalists, 
clerks. soldiers. traders, money.lenders, chetties. Pathans and milk sellers 
with their cows which· are now one of the greatest nuisance in the 
Province. 

There was, as I have suggested above, rio real system of Government 
in Burma before the annexation, no system of finance. no trade with 
outside world. no roads. In short it may be said the Hurmese were a 
race of happy-go-lucky children. And now after all the years it cannot 
yet be said that the people have any U money sense". They are much 
the same today as they were 6fty years ago, the only difference being a 
certain amount of discontent which they are unable to justify at the land 
passing from its old owners into the hands of Indians or. money-lending 
Burmans. 

It was natural of course that the Government of India should take 
over the admiuislration of Burma when it was added to the British 
Crown and it was 'also natural that the Government of India should 
make the mistake of supposing that Burma was just another IndillD 
Provinces. And in this, I submit with the greatest respec:t lies the 
cause of the failure of the Burmese to make any real progress. particularly 
in the direction of acquiring a U money sense". They had no system of 
Government, the British supplied it ; they had no real money system. the 
Chetl)'l\rs came along; they could supply no clerks for the officers. 
Mr. Pillay with the Indian svstem arrived; in short e""'Y thing was 
made so easy that the Burman continued to be happy.go-Iucky \Vith the 
result that his ec:onomiy position to-day. if anything, is little worse than 
it \VaS fifty years ago, 

There must. therefore. in any view be an attempt to appro.'iate 
Burma's real problems. Tbey will never be soh-ed by Indian methods. 

• 
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The Select Committee appointed to consider the Montague Chelmsford 
,,' Reforms itself recognised that the Burmese are as district from the 

Indians in raee and language as they are from the British. 
The above is intended to bl! a descrwtion of the present position and 

is also in tpe nature o{ a complaint. , To pass now to the remedy. 
II! !DY "iew the remedy i$ that an attempt must be made to govern 

l'lurma for the Burmese and cognate ra,ces and in their interests. Their 
~e<;uliar problems must be studied, their characteristics considered and 
~ndeavollrs be made to build on lines wtlich will have the effect of 
<leveloping the J3urmese character. ;\nd one of the most important 
problems is to build up a system of !inance suited to the country. The 
rOot of the problem is the land. Before the annexation, I take it that 
there were few sales of lan4 and mortgages. Moner. was tight and 
Qstentatious, display rarely resorted to for fear of the 'Myosa." But 
with the advent of the Britis\1 the Myosa disappeared, the Chetty arrived, 
money became easier, land increased in value, mortgage became 
<:Offi!DOn, the number of Chetties increased and more as each year passes, 
the land is passing into or through their hands, and little by little eacb 
yeaT disappears thE: possibility of a peasant proprietary. In Katha tQ 
this daY, there are only (I very few Chetti!;s, very few pleaders and little 
9"i!De, because the old communal tenure system is still in force and land 
=ot bl; transferred to persons wllo live outside the communal unit. 
La\1d is the cru.; of the problem. 

We could not do withOut the Chetties but in my view they should 
nQ longer be allowed to enjoy their present monopoly of financing the 

• peasants of this country and something should be done to protect the 
aurlllan against himself until tho: time comes when he shall have 
",qttired the sensll of money. 

A Land Mortgage Bank would be an effort in this direction but as 
outlined above, I would have a Government of Burma Bank, one of the 
duties of which would be to finance cultivators. It is my view that 
nothing can be done in Burma without the untiring support of district 
officials I would therefore have the bank aad its branchea managed ill 
othe closest'touch with district officers to work in the closest co-operatioa 
with the Bank. 

As regards the general outline, the Government of Burma 
Bank would of course be situated in Rangoon. It would have a Board 
ABd a General Manage,. It would hold the Government'. 
money and all District Treasuries and Sub-Treasuries W()uld be 
lJIBnchee. 

District Treasuries would cease to be accounting offices. The cheque 
system would be instituted and accounts I<ept by disbursing officers. 
Money would be paid in to credit Government as it is in the Federated 
Malay States. Sub-Treasuries would continue merely for the purpose 
.qf cashing cheques and receiving money and would continue to be held 
in charge of by Township Officers. Audit would be kept quite separate 
from accounts and there would be a Central Audit Office to register at 
·once vouchers for say over Rs. !S. 

I would also limit the right of peasant proprietors to mortgage land. 
t would let them do so ouly through the Government Bank. It may be 
said that this would be a reactionary step but the interests of the 
country mo..t come first and I think until the Burmese acquire some 
.degrc:c of" JOQDey !!Cnse". they should be prevented from ruinin& 

•• 
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• 
themselves by borrowing sums of Inaney on the security of their lands 
for PO"8Yibl'an~ and PWCI. '. . ' 

1 put toy view fgrwarc;\ with ~nslc1~ble f;1ifJid\W:e: and ,only l}ecau~ 
I am required to do so. They may be considered impractical but at 
any rate they are nothing like so rash as the experiments of tbe late 
Labour Government in Queensland. It may be said that any attempt to 
.tart iI Government of l3urrni BanI< wOllld endallger ~urma's crecUt but 
even the \\ lid socialistic S9hellle 91 tile late )..abollf Govc:rft!llent in 
Quellnsla!l~ lIid not 110 thi~. 

Hanlhawaddy Dislriel.* 
1232. There IIlready exist In Burma ii large number of indigenou~ 

Banks l Chettiars) who have durin~ the last 60 years and more: been 
carrying on their business in this Province and who possess a consider
able amount of local knowledge and experience of the conditions pre
vailing in localities all over Burma. Tbey would with a little encourage
ment be able to carry out a great deal of what it is boped Land Mortgage 
Bank will be able to do. It is a trite sayiDj( that but for tbeir furnisbing 
the necessary capital a great portion of the arable land would never have 
been cultivated. There seems no objection to allowing tbe Cbettiar 
Community to extend their business more and more allover the Province. 
I tbink tbis could easily be done if tbe (mperial Bank of India and the 
various Joint Stock Banks in Rangoon could see their way to facilitate 
loans to Cbettiar Bankeu on security of agricultural lands provided an 
unusually large margin. say a balf. of safety is left to the Lending 
Banks. For example if the Rule obtains in the case of Land Mortgage 
Banks not to advance mOre than a maximum of 50 rupees an acre on the 
best paddy fields there could be no risk in advancing the Cbettiar Bank 
a balf of tbe amount not e. .. ceeding Rs. 50 an acre be bad already 
advanced. In this way the int .. rest of the Bank would not only be 
amply secured by the responsibility of the Chettiar Bank but the 
Bank would bave as additional security the property mortgaged to the 
Chettiar Blmks 

I concur in the above answer by Mr. Vertannes. 

Pro_ Distria. 
1232. Further belp may be rendered enly with the ripening of 

practical experience in tbis matter. 

Mya,...,,,,Yf' Dis"i". 
1232. We are unable to give much help in the matter as the praetiee 

and procedure are not much ImOWll here. But we are convinced that 
the establishment of Banks mentioned in this chapter is a cryiq 
aecesalty. 

,.".,. Imrlid. 
No, 1232. The land mortgage banks should be left as much as 

possible to private enterprise plus Government support in the forms 9f 
share invesbnents. 

~1II.v c;o..."isaQ_. Eyo .. W. • 
1232. L:and mOrlg:\j!e banks \rill be a succes proyided dley .. IUD 

on business lines. ind~pe dent of Oovennnent in response to a reaJ 
demand. and ..., lIS phil_thropic iDStitUtioM. 

... 
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Yam_tlli" District. 

1232. The practical lessons learnt by the banks of Egypt, Europe 
and America should be taken as practical demonstrations. . 

Burma Agricultural Society. 

A carefltl perusal 'of the questionnaire set by the Bltrma Provincial 
Banking Enquiry Committee reveals the fact that the committee have 
gone into the qltestion of banking in Burma very exhaustively and are 
fully aware .of the agricultural conditions of the Province, the burdens 
under which the industry suffers at present, and the remedial mepsures 
that must be taken, especially as regards the necessity for the establish
ment of an Agricultural Bank to finance the rice industry in particular 
and other indigenous industries already existing or to be s~ed in the 
near future. . 

We shall, therefore, confine ourselves to a few general observations 
on the conditions of the rice industry at present and on the urgent 
necessity for the establishment of a Provincial Bank of finance agricul
turists both with a view to give them sustained monetary help and to 
help them to overcome with confidence _the ups and downs of the 
Rice Market. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that conditions of the rice 
. industry have undergone vast changes during the last 15 years. General 

IaL9ur wages are now 15 to 30 per cent. higher, transplauting charges 
have risen from 12 to 15 per cent. the price of cattle has risen from 30 
t~ 40 per cent. reaping and threshing charges have nearly doubled, 
transport charges have increased and further living expenses have 
increased by 50 per cent. though we all know what a frugal man the 
cultivator is. 

While expenditure which has risen from 25 to 50 per cent. 
during the period immediately following the great war, has remained 
almost stationary on the high level, the price obtained for agricultural 
produce in the selling market has come down to pre-war level during 
the last two years. . 

In view of the increased' expenditure all round, and decreased 
income from his produce, the cultivator requires larger advances for 
initial expenses and other expendlture until he has marketed his crops. 
He is, however, at present unable to obtain advances for this necessary 

.expenditure, except "at exorbitant rates of interest which may range 
from 30 fo 60 per cent. per annum. This cripples him throughoullife " 
and in consequence makes him discontented, thus- preventing from 
carrying on his occupation with zest and interest. In many ceses the 
cultivators are hampered in their work by not getting the necessary 
advances either sufficiently or in time even on payment of exorbitant 
rates of interest. 

The" only way, therefore, to help the cultivators and those directly 
concerned with the trade and industry, is to establ~h a Bank, which, 
while working on safe and conservative lines, will finance him during 
the working season, and in bad times on reasonable rates of interest and 
fair terms and conditions. 

The cultivator requires two kinds of advances, long term and short 
term loans. Money ohtained on long terms will be used for improve
ments on land such as ma)";ng bunds, irrigation and drainage channels 
and digging wells; bringing new' land under cultivation; b~-;ng 
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improved implements and' redeeming land mol"tgaged OD crippling 
terms. Short term loans are reql1ired for meeting expenses Qf cl\ltivation 
Ilnd harvesting. 

The Society is aware of the difficulty of meeting such advances by 
the same agency. We, therefore. are of Opinion that it is essential that 
two Banks. one to provide long term and the other short term credit. 
are necessary. We should like_to point oui the urgency for Govern
ment to take the necessary stops without further delay to Qrgani'lfl the 
provision of long term agricultural credit. It is "ot necessary to wail for 
the fJassing of a-sfJecial ael of II .. Legislative Council and the drawi"g uf> 
01 elahorate bye-laws. We see no reason why a company for the 
purpose of maki ng long term loans on mortgage of agricultural land 
should not be registered under the Joint Stock Companies' Act. Such 
conditions or restrictions on its conduct of business. as Government 
might think it necessary to impose if it were to give it financial 
assistance could be embodied in the Memorandum and Articles of. 
Association of the company. 

A Land Mortgage COlllfJany.-The business of the land mortgage. 
company would be to make loans to land-owners. grantees. etc .• on the 
security of a Ii"st mortgage of land. such loans being for terms of five 
years and upwards and they being usually made repayable bY' 
instalments over a lonl{ series of years. say 15 to 20 years. Crop 10aD~. 
t .•.• short term advances for a few months for cultivation purposes, 
would be made only to L'IDd-owners who had already mortgaged their 
land to the company. 

In particular the proposed land mortgage companies to be formed 
in Burma would make loans preferably for the purpose of improvement 
of land. i.... by drainage. by facilities for irrigation. by erection of 
bl1ildings, by planting trees like rubber or fruit trees and so forth. The 
replacinl{ of existing loans at· hil{ber rates of interest would also be 
undertaken. 

The company would raise its funds as follows :-
1. By 'hare capital divided into :

(al ordinary shares 
(bl preference sbares 

2. By accepting fixed deposits. 
3. By issuing bonds. 
4. By issuing morll.<age debentures carrying Government I{uarantee. 

"0'10 company would not accept deposits repayable on demand at all: 
That is U,e l>usiness of a Bank. and should not be undertaken by a 
concern whi.:h locl.'S up its resources in long term loans. The bonds 
would simply be promised to pay after a series of years, probably 
10 ~·ears. They ...-ould differ from fixed deposit receipts by being 
ntllloti.~b1e. and transferable either by delivery bearer bonds or by 
e. ... ecuting a transfer deed as for stocks and shares. They would be 
issued for round sums of 50. 100, 500 and 1.000 rupees..,d would pay 
stamp duty. 

The morlRage debenture would be issued as .. st~" i~ .• for any 
amount desired. Trustees would be appointed and the Go\'ernment 
would be invited to I!\GlnUltee interest on the Dlortg:q,'C debentures 
p<"rpl'tm\lly. hut not the capit."\! sum. Go''Cftlment sbould nominate 
one or more tn,stees or al least approve those proposed loy the 
Go\Wnmell!. 

47 
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The loans made by the compapy should.be oUour classes :-
1. ·Loans of 50,000 and upwards for long periods at 9 per cen'. 

per annum. 
. . 2. Loans from 5,000 to 50,000 and upwards for long periods at 
10 per cent. per annum. 

3. Loans up to 5,000 at 12 per cent. per annum. 
4. Short term loans at 15 per cent. per annum 

The company should issue its bonds at 7t or 8 per cent. and 
its mortgage debentures at 6 per cent. It would require a working 
margin of at least 3 per cent. per annum between its average rate 
of interest paid to its cr~ditors and the rate charged to borrowers; 
hence the· above rates would be the lowest possible in Burma for 
many years. 

• We would propose that the Government pass a special act giving 
the company the same facilities for the recovery of loans as are given 
under the co.operative societies act . 

. It is desirable to make an experiment with forming the first 
company of the kind proposed in the place most likely to succeed. A 
good Board of Directors could easily be found in Rangoon. Therefore 
we suggest that the first mortgage company should have its head-

, quarters in Rangoon and extend its operations to the districts which the 
Board could conviniently control, such as Insein, Pegu and Hantha
waddy Districts. 

An Agricultural Bank;-Further we would suggest the immediate 
establishment of an Agricultural Bank for the Province to provide short 
term credit to those agricultural people who have no dealings with land 
mortgage companies. The Bank will raise its funds just as the Land 
Mortgage Companies do, but it will also accept deposits on current 
account. . 

The Bank should issue Joans at moderate rates of interest i.e., if 
interest is paid on the loan raised by the Bank at 5 to 8 per cent. 
the borrower should not be charged more than 12 to 15 per cent. The 
advances should be made on the mortgage with possession of crops 
and other security.· 

I n order to insure that the crops and other security so mortgaged 
is not mortgaged to others legistation should be made to provide that 
the Bank has the sale right to the entire crops and other security and 
the value obtained by its sale to the extent of the mortgages due to the 
Bank for interest and repayment according to the terms on which the 
loan was made. Legislation should be further enacted to empower 
the Bank to distrain, seize and dispose of the crops and other security 
as necessity arises without having to have recourse to the ordinary 
processes of law. 

Mr. P. L. L. N, Na,ayalllJn CheUiar (Pyalon). 

1232. It will be very necessary for Government to exercise proper 
supervision. So that such banks may not fail. 
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CHAPTER XIlI.-:-BANKING l.AWAND PRACTICE.· 

Section I.-Definition of .. Banker." 

A Ryah District. 

1301. (1) We consider that the term banker should be defined in the 
Negotiable Instruments Act. • 

(2) The majority consider that a register is not necessary, 
Mr. Maung Tha Tun dissenting. 

sense. 
(3) (a) Anyone who does banking business in the accepted 

(h) A register for the whole province. 
(c) and (d) Yes. 
(e) Is.ue of books of cheques for the use of customers. 

(4) The definition given in question 1311 is sURgested as satis
factory. Any other busines. may be combined with a banking business 
without prejndicing the status of the business as a banking business. 

(5) The same definition should be made applicablll to aU 
enactments. 

(6) No special term is necessary. 
(7) This question does not seem to arise. 

1301. (1) No. 
(2) Ye •• 
(3) Tbere is no necessity of maintaining a register of banken 

but in case any such register is maintained then. 
(a) Anyone can be admitted who c:omes under the defini

tion of a banker given hereafter. 
(b) By a 'board c:onsisting of at least SO per c:ent of the 

membero rec:ruited (rom banken of all grades (one partic:ular class of 
hankers may not have the majority). 

(e) No. 
(d) The first part of the answer is in the negative and the 

aec:ond part is in the alIinnative. 
(e) No. 
(4) Banker means and includes a bank and any person or 

persons or company who receives or receive money in deposit on 
c:urrent ac:count from the public: in the ordinary c:ourSe of business 
which is repayable on demand by a c:heque or otherwise. 

This definition will apply to persons who c:arry on CIIt!Jer busin es5. 
aso provided they c:ome within the meaning of this definition. 

(S) There is DO necessity of any definition of Banker in the 
Indian Companies Ac:t. 

In c:ase any definition be ~en then the general definition given in 
.answer to question No. 1301 (4) may be used. 



Pegu Districl.] ( 1~o .) 

In Banker's Rook Evidence Act the definition of the terms Banker 
and the Bank should be slightly chanl'ed as follows :-

.. Any company or person or persons carrying on the business of 
Bankers." 

(6) We'did not agree to keep any register of bankers. Th~re 
in no necessity of giving any special name. 

(7) Separatioo of India from Bnrma will not affect ... any 
way any part of the aforesaid answers. 

1311. See <j)1lF ~e~ition of Banker given in answer . to question 
No. 1301 (4). ' 

H enzada District. 
"1301. (1) Yes the term banker should be defined in the Negotiable' 

Instrument.. Act. ' • 
(2) This definition can be given with tolerable accuracy and 

aregister of bankers should also be kept. It may be noted that the 
definition gwen by the U. S. A. Act of Congress as Riven in paragragh 4 
Gf the notes appended to this chapter is fairly complete and accurate. 

(3) (a) Recommendation of the chamber of bankers or a 
working capital of one lac of rupees. 

(b) A chamber of bankers formed by representativll election 
from amoBg the existing bankers 

.(e) and (d) Yes. 
(e) As far as possible. 

(4) I have stated above that I am for accepting the U. S. A. 
definitio.. It includes all kinds of bankers. 

(5) A uniform definition should be adopted for all these acts. 
on the lines of the American definition. 

(0) No special names are needed. 
. (7) Irrelevant as there will be no separation. 

1311. Definition of banker here is too oarrow and not complete as 
has been stated above. Indigenous banker has also noi been 10J.:ically 
defined. This definition by negation is not exhausti\·e. The definition 
of bill broker and money lender is subject to the same objection. •. 

Myaung1lf.I'" District. 
1301. (I} It should be defined. 

(2) It is very difficult to give a satisfactory definition "'ithout 
institnting a register of bankers. 

f3} (a) The qualification must be that it must take deposit 
and current account.., subject to repayment on demand by cheque 
draft or order. 

(b) The Government of India (or to be more particular 
the member in charge of the department of Banking). 

Ie) Yes, they must be forbidden to do business as a bank. 
(tIl The registered bankers only should get the advantaRe 

and privilege. Considering answer to qnestion (c) answer to this part 
does not arise. . 

(e) Yes. 
(4) But l would prefer to define the bank or banker. It mal' 

be defined thus :-Every person (including a Firm or Company) 
accepting mOlleyon deposits or on current account which is repayable, 
00 demand by cheque draft or order. and calling himself a Ban!.-er er 
any 'derivative of the word as part of the title under which he carries 
on business. 



(5) Banking may be de6ned as above for the purpose of the 
Indian Companies Act and Ii" change is necessary. But if a register is 
kept then it may ue defined in all acts as a person baving 1'!is name o~, 
the register of Bankers. ' 

(6) No. 
, (7) Political separatioD will affect Burma as regards answets' 
fo question (6). Ia case of separation I would suggest the member ill 
,charge of Banking in Burma. ,,' 

1311. (1) Banker-this definition may be criticised in the following 
",·ay. If simply that connotation constitutes a Ban~ thell the 
'Government treasury which often receives money in. deposit fronI 
Municipality. District Boards and other 'members of the public too anI! 
allQws withdrawal on presentation of cheque or draft would constitute 
a Bank; but I submit that a Government treasury inspite oHhis i's 1I0t' 
'" bank. Therefore I have added in' another poraon that he' must call 
bimself a Bank. Besides, there is no reason why a perso~ that receives, 
,deposit money, should not be called a bank. . ' 

(3) This definition suggests that one person cannot be a Bill 
Broker and a Bauker. But I see no reaSOn why both the businesses 

·cannot be combined in one. A Bill Broker may be Banker. 
This same ohjection applies to this definition. I think a 

pel'80n caR he a money lender as well as Banker, a Co-operative Bank 
and money lender. • 

Mtlllhi" Districl. 

1301. Ul The t""m .. banker" should be defined in the Negotiable 
1 nstl'ums:nts Act. 

(2) No. but!' banker may be defined as a person duly regis
tered who en!."'!!es in the business of utilizing money received fop 
purposes of prolit and includes a bank, see 43, I. L. R. Madras, 
p.~j(e 816. 

(3) (a) Every person, firm or Company. having a place of 
husiness where credits are opened by the deposits or collection of 
mone~', or Clirrenc)" subject to be paid or remitted upon draft, cbeque 
01' order, or where money is ad\ .. nced or loaned 011 stocks, bonds. 
bulliou, bills of exc1\imge or promissory-note or where stocks, bonds, 
bullion, bills of excl",nj(e or promissory-notes are received far discount 
~~ , ' 

>Court 
(h) A GO\'ernment officer subject to appeal to the High 

(.-) Yes. 
(.I) Should be confiued to registCled bankers only. 
(d No. 

(4) Omitted. ' 
(5) As .. banker" is to be del;ned ill the Negotiable lnstru

_lIts Act, detlnitiona in the Gther Acts should maL.-e a rd<!l'eJ\ce to this 
.(\el;1I1Iion for adoption. • 

(6) N 01 ne<:\'SSar}'. 

\7) No effect. 
Ull. See definition of" banker" proposed at,':linst Question- 1301. 

The detlniliolls 01 .. indih"'nou~ banker", .. biU-broker .. and .. 1IlODe¥
lender" appear to be suitable. 
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A. mherst District. 
1301. We desire to plac;:e on record the fact that many of the 

authorities referred to in the Questionnaire are not obtainable in 
Moulmein and that therefore all the questions cannot be thoroughly 
understood. 

1301. (1) We are of the opinion that it is not necessary to define 
the term .. Banking" in the Negotiable Inst,ruments Act. 

(2) to (4) Do not arise. ' 
(5) We are of the opinion that it is not necessary to insert 

definitions of the terms .. Bank" and "Banker" in the Indian Com
panies Act. Nor do we consider it necessary to alter the definitions of 
the terms" Bank" and .. Banker 't as at present laid down in the Indian 
Stamp Act. Nor do we consider it necessary to make any change in the' 
definitions of these terms in the Bankers' Books Evidence Act. 

(6) We do not coosider it necessary to differentiate the Com,. 
mercia! Joint Stock Banks from other Banks. 

(7) We do not desire to express any opinion on this point. 

1301. 0) ·Yes. 
TafJOjI District. 

(ii) No, not really satiiactory. 
(iii) (a) The Company's principal business must be ,. Banking ". 

(b) A committee formed of the Secretary of Finance and 
the representative of the leading Bankers of the country.. .' ','J! 

(c) and (d) Yes. r.~ nJ 
- (d) It all depends upon what is meant by banking business. 

The keeping of accounts against which cheques are cashed should be· 
confined to registered bankers, but it would be difficult to limit other 
bankin~ business to them. 

Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukse. 
1301. (1) Yes on the lines of Paget's Law of Banking.' 

(2) A register should also be maintained. 
(3) (a) Compliance with the terms of definition. 
• (b) Financial Commissioner (Transferred Subjects). 

(e) Yes. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) No. 

(4) Nil. 
(5) Omitted. 
(6) Credit bank appears suitable. 
(7) It would not effect it. 

1311. "Indigenous banker." 
(d) The phrase .. managed on ~ European lines" is vague 

and somewhat invidious. 
M,.. P. L. L. N. Narayanan Chettia,. (Pyapon). 

1301. (1) Not necessary. 
(4) Banker can be defined as a person who is registered with 

an approved capital, receives money on deposits. honours cheques 
drawn upon him by depositors and discounts cheques. 

(5) Cannot say. 
1311. Banker see answer to 1301 (4). Definitions of other words are 

proper. 
1311. Banker see answer to 1301 (4). 
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Section 2.-Definition of .. ~ustomer." 
Akyab District. 

1302. 11) The term should be defined .• Customer should be defined 
as a person who has a current account with a bank. 

(2) The duties of a banker should be prescribed. • 

Peg .. Districl. 
1302. (lJ No. In view of the an~wer given to part one second 

part of the question does not arise. 
(2) Registered Bankers should make inquiries and the 

unregistered bankers need not. 
Hemada·District. 

1302. (1) I do not think the term customer requires a definition. 
It is generally understood as a person having current account or a fixed 
deposit with a bank, but this definition will prove too narrow. 

(2) Duties of bankers to their customors may be formulated 
in the Act without defining customers. 

Myaungmya District. 
1302. (1) I think the word .. Customer" should be defined. I 

would prefer the following definition (as Lord Dervey said 1901A. 
414-20 Great Western Railway Company and London and County 
&liking GQmpany). 

A customer is a person who has some sort of account with the Bank 
and who usually sends his cheques and drafts there for payment. 

(2) Second part. Question does not arise in view of answer to 
question (3) (d). 

Maubin District. 
1302. (1) No definition seems necessary for puq:osesof the Negotia-

ble Instruments Act. . 
(2) No. 

Am"erst District. 
1302. (Paget's Law of Bankillg and Legal Dedsions affecting 

Ballki"g are not available for reference) (1) We do not consider it 
necessary that the term .. Customer of a Bank" should be defined for 
tbe purposes of the Negotiable Instruments Act. (2) We are of the 
opinion that it is not necessary for the Act to lay down the duties of a 
Banker in respect of enquiries to be made and references to be required 
on admission of a new customer. 

Dquty Com",issi_. K) .... b!. 
1302. (1) Yes. 

(2) Yes, in the case of registered bankers only. 

BIInfI4 l.di .... C",,;,her 0/ COIftffUII'Q!. 
1302 to 1306. My Committee are not in favour of any amendment of 

the N eRotiable Instruments Act, merdy to rdie,'e the banks pi certain 
obligations imposed on them, at present, by decided cases unless it can 
be proved that such decisions cause a real hardship to lite banks. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. NtIT .. ) ........ ClfeUi", (PyGloto). . 
1302. (1) Not necessary. . 

(2) Enquiries should be made before lending to cnstomer 
over and above his deposit. 
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Section 3.-Underwood Decision. 

Akyab Dis/rict. 
"30~. ,The suggestion in the last sentence is accepted. 

Peg,. Distriel. 
1303. No. In vie\v of the answer to the first part, second part of 

the question does not arise. 

Henzada District. 
1303. Yes, (his legislation is necessary in view of the Underwood 

.ruling for the protection of the bankers. 

Myaungmya District. 
BOa. 1 think the law as enunciated in Section 31, Negotiable 

Instruments Act, places the onus on the Bank and the Bank is bound to 
prove that the Bank had funds in his hands for payment and the fund 
>.Vas properly applicable (or such payment. So I think in this case too, 
the Bank should have that responsibility and they must prove that (1) 
'Cash was credited and (2) Customer might draw at once. 

Amherst District. 
1303. We are of the opinioo that there is no need for legislation to 

be undertaken on account of the decision io Underwood's case so as to 
relieve the Banker of the burden that it imposes upon him. ' 

Tavoy Dislriel. 
1303. Yes, legislation should be undertaken and we consider it 

would be suitable to declare that by crediting as casb '';: bill or an 
uncrossed cheque which was not overdue and upon which there were 
.ll0 f<;>rged e~dorsements, a banker shall become a holder for value. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Narayanan Chellia,. (Pyapon). 
1303. Yes. 

Section 4.-Negligence. 

Akyab District. 
1.304. Negligence should be defined. The.definition suggested is 

appropriate. 

1304. Yes. 
Pegu Dis/riel. 

Yes . 
• Hell.ada District. 

1304. Negligence requires no definition as it carries with it illl innate 
implication of omi5Sion to do something which a reasonable person 
would have done under the circumstances. It also comprehends very 

.often 'Cases of commission of an act which a reasonable person would 
not have t:ommitted under those circumstances. Hence the definition 
proposed is too narrow and defective. 



My<I'IHglf'Y6I Dtsllric/. 
U04. It Is desirable to define the word" negligent" in section 131. 

It fthould include an omission to do Rnytoillg which' a reasGoable 
business man ",.,uld do taking Burmunding oircwnstances i.nt'nlonsi;. 
·deration [The Indian Law is rather stricter in this respect than the 
English Law. See the definition. of Holder in dlle course (see 9)]. 
The word occurs also in seetio"n 77 and certainly it must include 

.• , Olnission to do etc." . Otherwise in many cases the Bank will escape 
liability and the same word should have the same qualification in both 
places. 

M aubin Dis/,iel. 
1304. No; .. negligence "is a term largely dependant on the 

practice of bankers and each case of negligence will have to be deter
mined on its own merits. The proposed definition does not carry us 
very far. 

Amllers' Dis/rict. 
1304. (The case of ~t o"isiOIl V. Westminisler Bank is not available 

here.) We do not consider it desirable to have the term "Negligence" 
in seetion 121 of the Negotiable Instruments Act defined. ·If it is 

. desired to define it the proposed definition is in our opinion satisfactory. 

T IIfJOY District. 
1304. ~ tiegligence " as used in the Act would be an extremely 

difficult word to define. and we do not think your suggested definition 
:would help much. . 

D~uty Co'lfmissioner. Ky .. uilse. 
1304. The Jlroposed definition appears satisfactory. 

ltl~. P. L. L. N. N"""}'lJna_ Chelliar (PyapolI). 
1304. Yes, definition eeelUs satisfactory. 

Section S.-Care in Drawing Cheques . 
.tIkyd District. 

1305. The nlling mav he embodied in the Negotiable Instrumen.t 
Act. The customer should be required to enter the amount in words as 
well as in fiI,'Ures and Ie.we no blank spaces which can be used for 
fraudulent alt~ratiOlls. . 

Peg. DistricL 
130S. No. In view of the answer to the fir. .. -t part of the questioll 

the _'Ond part of the questiOft does not llrise. 

H.........w DisJrid. 
130S. Yes, this nIling should be introduced in the act in the form 

of II section. • 
MYdNH,my .. Dis/rid. 

130S. 1 think it should not be embodied in the N"It'btiahle Instru
ments Actl owilll! to the dilneulty of determining as to what \\;11 

-constitute • fllcilitalilll! fraud ". 

II..., ..... DislricL 
1305. Not necessary. 
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A mherst District. 

1305. (Legal Decisions affecting Bankers not available). We are of 
the opinion that it is not necessary to embody the principle laid down 
in Macmillan's case in the Negotiable Instruments Act.' , 

Tavoy District. 

1305. Yes. It should be stated that in the amount both in worcl6· 
and figures the writing should be started at the extreme left close up to 
the word rupees so that nothing can be added in between. At the end 
of the writing should be added either the word only or a dash should be 
drawn. 

. Deputy Commissioner, Kyauks •• 

1305. Yes, by defining negligence and laying down that cheques 
must not be drawn negligently. 

Mr. P.L.L.N. Narayanan Cheltiar (Pyapon). 

]305. Not necessary. 

Section 6.-Pass Book. 

Akyab District. 

There should be no presumption 01 a settlement unless an acknow
ledgment is taken in writing from the customer. In cases of difficulty 
the bank may take action by closing the account. No special legislation 
in necessary. 

Pell,U District. 

1306. No. Second part does not arise. Yes, there are !other cases 
of difficulties. 

Henzada District. 

1306. Yes it 'should be treated as a settled account. Rule should 
be made for the presentation of the pass book once a month during the 
first week of the month for entries and adjustments. 

Myaungmya District. 

1306. I am not in favour of such legislation as it will work hardship. 
on the customers particularly. There may be many who do not 
properly understand account and in order to legislate like that some 
provision shall have to be made and penalties provided for due presen
tation of PasS Books to the Bank which I think should not be done. 

M~ubin District; 

1306. Emphatically not. No special provision is necessary. 

Amherst District. 

1306. We are not in favour of legislation to make the taking out of 
his pass book by a customer and its return to the Bank by him without 
comment constitute a settled account. 
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Depu/y Commissionn', Kyaukse. 
1306. I do not agree to the ·proposal, as it mil(ht afterwards cOme to' 

light that the pass· book was in error. I think accounts should be: 
considered" settled" six months after the striking of the half yearly or' 
yearly balance. 

Mr. P.L.L.N. Naral'anan Chelliar (Pyalon). 
1306. Yes. . 

Section 7.-Instruments permanently payable 
to bearer. 

1307. (1) and (2) Yes. 
1308. No. . 

Akyab Dis/riel. 

Pegu Dis/riel. 
1307. (1) We do not approve of the proposal. 

(2) Yes. 
1308. No. 

H ""sada Dis/riel. 
1307. (1) I do not approve of this wide power of negotiation by· 

delivery as cases of mistake and fraud will arise constantly. The local 
trading pegple are not fit yet for this privilege. 

!2} Yes. 
1308. Yes, very desirable. 

Myaunglllya Bislrict. 
1.307. It) I'llm not in favour of the proposal. When a bearer 

cheque is indorsed in full and is made payable to somebody or order 
he does so with some purpose and I think a bar should not be set up 
like that. I think the provision in sections 54 and. 5S are good. 

(2) If such legislation is passed there will be necessity of 
providing for some such thing as .. Crossing", in case of bearer 
cheque: this is another reason why I am opposed to the above 
proposal. 

1308. I don't think there is any necessity for such creation. 

Maubi .. Dislrid.. 
1307: Drafts, hundis and cheques payable to bearer should be 

nellotial:>le by delivery irrespective of endorsements that may be made 
on them. Endorsements millht otherwise prove a bitch in negotiatioo. 
H undis are used mostly by Chettyars and are seldom made pa)'3ble to
bearer. No safq"ruard of crossing is necessary. 

1308. No. 
A ",lIersl Dislricl. 

1307. (1) We are of the opinion that drafts. hundis and cheques' 
originally made payable to bearer should not be declared by law to be 
nejlotiable by delivery in all circumstances i~octi,'C of any 
endorsement. 

(2) Does not arise. 
1308. In our opinion it is not desirable to create by law a special 

~-pe of Negotiable Instrument which being originally dra" ... pa)'3ble to 
bearer should always remain pa~'3ble to bearu-. 
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T IIT1t1jI Dislricl. 
-1307. (1) No, we do not approve. 
1308. Do not consider aecessary. 

D~uly Commissioner, Kyaukse. 
1307. (1) No remarks. 

(2/ Yes. 
1308. Such legislation would not appear to be n~ry. 

Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce. 
1307. My Committee are against the proposal that drafts, hundies and 

.cheques originally made payable to bearer should be declared by law 
.to be always payable to bearer irrespective of restrictive endorsements. 

Mr. P. L. L. N. Narayanan Chet/iar (Pyaflon). 
1307. (1) It is a sound proposal. 

(2) No. 
1308. No. ' 

Section S.-Amendments to the Negotiable 
Instruments Act. 

Akyab Dislriel. 
1309. No. 

Pe~ .. Distr;el. 
1309. No cbange is necessary. 

H effUlda Dis/riel. 
1309. None. 

~ A mherst Dis/riel. 
1309. We have no amendments to su~est to the Negotiable Instru

ments Act with res"'ift to cbeques or bundis or otber Negotiable Instru
ments. 

. Mr. P. L. L. N. Naraya""I. Chelliar (Pyaloll). 
1lOC)-i31o. No amendment. 

Section 9_-Amendments to the Bankers' Books 
Evidence Act 

Akyab Districl. 
1310. No: 

Peg" Dis/riel. 
1310. No other amendment is required. 

Henzada DlSlriet. 
1310. None. 

Myo.mgm}VJ District. 
1310. No amendment is necessary. 

Moubi" District. 
qlO. No amendment recommended. 

A ,"'erst DistricL • 
1310. We do not consider that any amendments are required to the 

Bankers' Books Evidence Act. 
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CHAPTER XIV.-GENERAL REPLIES. 

CommiSS;OIl6', Araka" DirJi,;.". 

I consider that tlte Akyab Committees have furnished as good replies' 
on points of fact as could be expected in the very short time allowed 
for such abstruse questions. 

2. A curious feature of the replies to questions 54-61 is that lanli' 
is worth more in the small and isolated District of Sandoway than in 
Akyab District, and that the people are better off. I think this is 
corl'ect, and the Akyab replies !(ive a trne impression of tlte poor state 
of the paddy trade in the District. This is due 10 a combination of 
circumstances: 

(1) The District borders 011 Bengal, and is being gradually over· 
run by Chittagonians, who have a lower standard of. living and are 
harder working than the Arakanese, and who have in the northern 
part of the District very largely ousted the Arakanese from their 
lands. 

(2) The Chittagonians al'e not remarkable for honesty, and both 
races are backward and slow at adopting new and improved methods of 
agriculture. The local paddy has therefore deteriorated rather than 
improved aud has acquired a bad name and the \uropean market has 
been almost lost. 

(3) The District has had a series 01 disasters in recent years, the 
Maunlo(daw cyclone in 1926, very severe rindder·pest epidemics in 1927 
and 1928, and very bad fioods in 1929. This has increased the 
indebtedness of the cultivators. whicb was alrea~ high owing to their 
comp~tition wilb the Chittagonians and bas lea to the indigenous 
bankers and money lenders restrictinlL loans on Innded security, and has 
reduced the value 01 the land. . 

3. The general tone of the replies seem to me to indiCllte 'that tho 
local id ..... of a bank is a place Irom which to borrow money. not a place. 
in which to deposit it, and il must be plainly realized that the local 
.. indi~eno\ls banks", of which there are several, are really nothing but 
money lenders, who lend p .. :rerably on the security of the land. There 
is indeed very little olher security on which to lend. A series of bad 
) ..... like that which has recently occurred oombined with falling 
prices, is therefore bound to increase rates of interest and to depreciate, .. 
land. Whether an increase in banking facilities w .. ich ,.,pears to meaII • 
to the local residents. mainly no increase- in facilities for borro\vinl( •. 
mOlley. is the remedy required is to my mind extremely doubtful. aoel. 
I am etl.wly doubtful if much good would be done by bolstering up 
Co-operative Societies with Government lllDIlCy. The roots d the 
trouNe to mr mind lie deept'l" th,~n this and are hri~tly (1) lhe isolation: 
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,.of the country which leads to ignorance of improvements taking place 
"elsewhere and backlVardness and lack of enterprise generally. 

(2) the unhealthiness of the cOllntry, which leads to the poor 
physique and general apathy of the people, 

(3) the unfortunate circumstance that the nearest and best known 
neighbours and competitors are the Chittagonians, who combine a low 

.standard of living with a low code of commercial.mor1'lity. 
4. For tbe Akyab District therefore I consider .that improved com

munications, expansion of education, and an intensive public health 
· campaign are far more urgentiy required than increased banking facilities. 
,The effect would doubtless be slow, but it would lead in the end to 
more modern methods of banking and of other things. 

5. I think the answers of the Deputy Commissioner, Kyaukpyu, may 
· also be accepted as generally correct. The answer to Question 60 shows 
the Kyaukpyu Cultivators to be less in debt than those of Akyab which 
is probably 'true. The Kyaukpyu District is very unimportant in this 

..connection; it is isolated and backward, and is likely to be one of the 
.la$t Districts. in Burma to adopt any modern methods of banking. 

Deputy Commissioner, Salween. 

i regret to say that I am not prepared to put forward any suggestions. 
My reasons are as follows :-
As regards the non-Karen races in the District I have been unable' 

-to obtain any views from leading elders wbo say tbat they have no 
special knowledge on these subjects. This being so I do not like to 
.formulate any views as I am unable to check them. Nor do I consider 
that I myself have any qnalifications to advise upon banking. The 

.small amount of business done here too renders it impossible to get any 
· secure basis for the formulation of any theory. The conditions are as 
, regards these races, D¥lch the same that obtain in Thaton and I do not 
,think that personal views can be of much importance. 

As regards the Karens, the elders have 'displayed a reluctance to 
.come forward. This is probably due to the fact that the matter is 
.-above them and also possibly to the attitude of the Karen in awaiting 
· some guidance. The question of money-lending which is chiefly 
indulged in by the Indian community is already known to you and 
needs no elaboration. .I cannot find that they are much interested in 
other re~ of the situation. Probably in many cases they do not 
<r~ze that other aspects exist. 

For these reasons I am not desirous of expressing any opinions. 

Ehamo District. 

. Bhamo has been a commercial centre of some importance for years 
· The trade is mostly with Western China and tbe Shan States; but 
Bhamo itself is merely a place of transhipment, and there are no 

. . . merchants of any' standing, but there are agents or clerks who merely 
. . see that goods pass from Mandalay and Rangoon tq Western China and 

: vice-versa. . 
The chief exPorts to China are European' manufactured goods, 

.' Indian and European cotton twist and yam. The imports are hides, 
. orpiment and raw silk . 

. . '"' 
. 
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Statement showing the total value of Foreign Merchandise which 
-passed through the Bhamo Custom HOllse en route to Tengyueh, and 
-the amount of drawbacks granted during the official years 1920-21 to 
1929-30 (i.t., up to the end of November 1929). 

Amount 
Official • Value. of draw- Remarks . 
'Yean. backs 

. granted . 

Rs. Rs. 

1920-21 .. , 5,03,232 37,674 Though there was internal distolrbance 
ill Western China trade was normal 

192t-22 ... 3,03,238 25,274 Decrease was due to fal, in price and 
also due to internal disturbance and 
famine in \\-'estern China. 

1922-23 - 4,08,156 36,729 Favourable state of affairs in Westeni. ." 
China. . 

1923-24 ... 2,91,455 36,088 Unsettled state of affairs in Western 
China. 

1924-25 ... 5,50,589 45,985 No internal disturbance in Westem 
China. 

1925~6 ... 7,21,862 70,424 More seUled .tate of affairs, 

1926-27 ... 6,95,748 81,445 From September 1926 till the end of 
December 1926 great confusion 
reigned in Western China owing to 

• internal disturbance, and during these 
months trade was at a standstill. 

1927-28 ... 15,61,560 1,82.809 Western China was in peace. 

1928-29 ... 9,05,994 1,42,900 Decrease was due to the boycott of 
J.panese goods by China. This 
boycott started earlier but the Japanese 
goods practi~lIy stopped going to 
Western China from the beginning of 
October 1928, 

IIpril1929to Novem- 4,14,021 51.087 The boycott of Japanese goods by 
ber 1929 leight China came to an end only in the 
months only), last week 01 October .9l9. Atso the 

muteteers' strike affected the trade 
lrom the last week 01 Juty 192»1 tiD 
the beginning 01 October 1929. 

From the above statement it is obvious that the trade with Western 
China in Foreign Merchandise shows great improvement during tho: 
last (our or live years. It would have been greater had it not been 
.for the internal disturbances in Yunnan and the boycott of Japanese 
goods by China. 

The transirontier trado is capable of enormous expansion.' but, . 
improved communications are absolutely necessary Mr the furthenmce. 
of trade. Railway communication with TCIlI6-ueh. 01' better still with 
Tali Fu and Yunnan Fu is a desideratum. A survey of thecountry from 
Bhamo as far as Tengyueh was made some years laRa. and the facilities 
for transport which will be afforded by opening this line of railway wiD 
result in much benefit, for by this channel there will be a . cootinaous 
lIow of trade, and both BhamO and Tengyueh will grow into lazl!e 

-commercial towns. Tho journey would occupy as man.v bours, as il .. , 
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takes days at present, and freightage on merchandise would be-
c::onsidcrably less than the cost of transportinll by pack-animals. The. 
c;aravan season commences in &ptember and ends in June, durin" 
which period pack-animals are largely in, evidence. But the scarcit)' 
of pack-animals during the rains hinders ,the movement of merchandise 
loa great extent and ~erefore raihvay communication with Yunnan 
Province is much needed. 

Cotton piece-goods- monopolised about 74 per cent. of the total 
trade; textiles other than cotton' piece-goods such as wool, artificial 
silk, cotton twist and yam, and cotton manufactures other than 
piece-goods represented 16 per cent. of the total trade; and all other, 
articles such as soap, metals, safety matches, hardware, etc., shared 
10 per cent. of the total trade. • 

Note on Agricultural Credit. 

Necessity for rural credit :-Agricnltural Credit. It is well known' 
tha.t agriculturists must have credit. This is due to the fact that tho 
agriculturist's capital is locked up in his land and stock, and is immobi
lised ; hence credit cannot necessarily be taken as objectionable nop 
should borrowing be taken as a sign of weakness of the countrY. But 
borrowing may be abused, the indebtedness may be a cause of danger, 
if the conditions or the system ot credit are unsound or defective. , 

I n fact the agricultural classes allover the world are in a state of 
indebtedness, due verY largely to causes such as poverty, ignorance, 

.. carelessness, the custom of inheritance, foreign competition, seasonal 
disasters, etc. This indebtedness has been recognised by everY Govern
ment as a position of dan~er and the only remedy as lying in the 
direction of organised credit. 

Ordinarily the general conditions of credit may be as follows :-
Proximity of lender and borrower; complete security to the lender 

as regards the title of the property offered, its freedom from prior 
encumbrances, the recoverY of his capital and interest at due date and 
in convenient amounts, with facilities for enforcing such recoverY in 
case of arrears, through safety and facility to the borrower in his ability 
to obtain cheap loans, upon terms equitable in themselves. 

A loan for the improvement of the land should be repayable in 
instalments over a period of years; that for the purcha<;e of stock should 
be similarly repaid within a shorter period and loans upon crops or for 
maintenance might 1K repaY<lble ina lump &um Qf hy instalments al:card:. 
log· to convenience. Loans for improvements or for enterprise in 
which the returns are gradual should be repayable only by instalments 

, covering a period proportionate to the nature of the enterprise . 
The a/..'ticultural class are always in a state of poverty and indebtedne98 

and means and ways for its relief should therefore be considered. It 
will not be possible to sUgj!est one set of remedies as the only panacea. 
as the local conditions and rural difficulties WrY. 

The organisation of credit, and a mere supply of cheap capital 
cannot form a sufficient remedy, it may probably intensify the difficulty 
of increasing the load of deht. The credit must be cheap and facile 
and ad.-ice should also be at band to ltive the cultivator ideas and causo 
\lim to think to plan, to save, and at the same time educate and disci. 
pline him for the purpose of mutual help. and thereby enable him to grdllP 
the system of organised credit whil:h may develop in him the quality of 
thrift and co-operation. It is .uRgeeted. that neither Joint Stock /laokS, 

.. 
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nor Banks financed by Government should be promoted but that the 
efforts of Government should be directed towards the system of the 
establishment of mutual credit unions, and co-operative societies on 
broader principle. in which cultivators will learn the value and powers 
of co-operation where the Ignorant will be taught the business methods, 
thrift and, prudence and lhe necessity of helping their poorer and' 
we.~ker brethren. _ . 

Poverty and indebtedness may not disappear even when such 
systems as .. Credit Unions" and "Village Banks" mature but they 
will help develope the national character. 

A Village Bank would include a savings bank for the purpose of· 
receiving deposits and investing them in safe loans foe the purpose of 
improving agriculture and a separate branch for land improvement and 
financing small industries. 

Also the formation of Village Societies for the co-operative purchase 
and supply of stock. and the construction of granaries for storilll( surplus 
gl'ain at harvest and lending it out in the succeeding cultivation season. 
. These things .hould all find a place in a properly organised system 

of credit. It is not only co-operative unions that are suggested but aU· 
forms of institutions which would afford facile, cheap and safe credit· .' 
and should be encouraged by the State. 

"n Lower Burma tbe money-lender of the cultivator is usually the 
Chettiar and sometimes the Marwari. Cultivators borrow from them at 
one time or other, while a larl(e proportion live habitually in advance of 
their income, and pay dearly for the habit.' 

A District Bank with Sub-Banks at every township headquarters 
on the co-operative system which should combine a Joint Stock, and' 
Savings Bank might be established as an experimental measure and 
when the cultivators have gained some experience and have learnt 
thrift, heedfulness, temperance, mutual help. etc., such banks might be 
extended to larger villages. The common feature of such institutions 
should be accessibility and cheap credit. Above aU it should seek to 
inculcate thrift and probity. This would eliminate indebtedness, • 
encourage productivity, and the proper use of savings otherwise lying 
idle. Again when periods of distress occur, which often happens, the 
cultivator can have recourse to such banks secure in the knowledge 
that his indebtedness will be lighter than would be the case if he is 
compelled to have recourse to the professional moneylender from 
whose toils he rarely, if even is able to succeed in "escaping. 

The Village Bank Cit may be callo=<! Crdit l'nions for mutual assis
tance) would eventually consist of small neil!hbourhood. or Kayaing, 
who have united their savings, and attracted capital by their thrift and • 
prudence. . 

The crux of the matter lies in educating the villager to help himself 
and to enable Banks to be conducted without Government supervisioQ 
which is costly. 

On the other hand without Government assistance and rules such 
Banks have but little hope of birth 01: prospect of survival-

Reserves must be made compulsory and in'VeSted in Government· 
securities. The duties and responsibilities of directors should be 
defined and rules framed for the election of committees for supervision, 
and for periodical audit by outside petsODS. Certain privilege.--fiscal 
legal lind ezecuti~ould also be conferred. 

48 
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£.stabJishnwrt of VlIlage Bank. 
(The DOte does not purport to be eKhaustivc but merely s~cslil\l! 

SOOle geocml outJines) • 
..6. VilIaee Baak may be either co-operative at" Joint Stock at" both, if 

CODyeoient its objects should be-the cnco~ent of thrift and 
prOl!ision oJ. credit within a specified area. The capital should consist 
of a moderate number of small shares, perhaps from 100 to 1000 06' 
say. Rs. 10 each with a Government I!U3Bntec which may be kept as a 
reservc IDltjl such time as a bank is in a position to repay it. 

To form this reserve 20 per ocnt .oJ. the profits should be set aside 
COJnPUisorily. _ 

• . Membership-Every person whether· a malo: or feotate. above the 
agc of. say. HI and rcsidin!!: in thc YilIagc sball be eligible as member 
under rules framed. If a villager is elected as a member he should 
sigB a declaration that be ,.'ill abide by the ru1es. Election i. necessarY 
as the safety of the bank depends upon the quality and character of the 
components of thc society. 

The Bank sbou1d consist of a Governing body of Directors .. -ho 
should be acquainted with the alfairs of the ~illage and .. -ith members 
of the bank. 

To prevent the bank assets from being dissipated h). the Direct.,.,. 
themselves, rules should be framed that when a Director desires a loan 
froxa the bank the matter should be referred to the General Body. 
They may howcYeC obtain «edit by pledging property. They should 
lie forbidden to stand surety for other persons. Rules framed should 
prescribe the appointment. powers ~ duties of tbe Directors and also 
regarding their remo,-a1 foe misconduct. etc. 

The office and business of the bank should be conducted at a 
Thugyi's house and the Thugyi should be ipso [Q&1o a Director of the 
bank.. . 

Cash should be paid out in 10ans as soon as it is received; any 
surplus and all valuables being lodged in the nearest treasury or sub-

• treasury. 
The affairs of the bank should be subject to Government iRspection. 

For a start loons should be made for short-terms only until such banks 
have gained experience. -

It \vill be nee f rY to bring out a manual prescribing a set of forms 
and rules of proceduie which should be so succind and simple that they 
will be easily understood by the villagers. Govel'Illllellt n,miners
men of the position of Local Fund Auditors,-..-ill at first be necessarY 
until such time as these banks develop and are formed into unions when 
the- qnestion of union inspectors under the Co-operatn-e Department of 

, the Gm-ernment might be considered. 
An important fpnction of an Agriculturists' bank sbould be the 

niaking of advances upon property wbicb belongs to tbe borrower with
in the villages. 

Penalties for non-payment of interest -and principal should also be 
embodied in the ruieL Whee _hers iail to pay -the Directon 01. 
the bank should be lIIJlP(JIreI'ed to haft I eoow &e ta a aft Court {(II" 
the r~ of the alOO'ollll and aay CQ.-ts that the bank may iocw. 

As regards the utilizaUon «Ii the p-ofits 01. the bank that acaue 
Y~Iy, a 4:Utaia proportioa 53Y 20 oc 2S per ccut sAould bo tranoJen-ed 
to the general fC6Crw iuud, putiI &IJC.b time all the reseeve amolUlD to 
~e:ba1f of the share capi~ 3!"l all. the-alJP'nl& sucJa all catnnee fees.. 
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,. 
lines, etc., sbould be p1aced in the -reserve flJnd. It should also be 
OJ.'dained that any surplus profits derived may be utilised for I?urposes 
of p",bJic or general utility. . 

~~uly Co~n6l'. MyiikyiufI. 

Myitkyina is a "Backw.~ Tract" and tbe !I1sjority of the ql1cstiOll8 
deal with conditions whicb cia not-exist bere. . 

Burma Inaian Chamber 01 Commerce. • • 

With reference to your letter •.••.• ~ ... _on the l1Iuestm. of fiwmcing 
.of foreign tra4e 'my Committee are of opinion that the Exchange Banks 
and other European managed banks, while giving aD pclSSibie flIcilities 

... to European parties, do not extend the same facilities to Indian parties 
IInder identical circumstances. My Committee are prepared to admit 
that in certain cases the credit of the merchants does not come up to 
lbe required standard. Bu' to a. large extent differential trelLtnHOnt is 
due to want 01 eo..ta.ct between European bank ~s and Indiaa 
",crehants and to • general attitude of indifference on . the part of 
EuropeM managed banks towa.rcls Indian clientele. Thus cODsidera.
tions of Rationality inflDenee the policy of European 'Banks to all 
llRdesirably large extent. There are a few individual C39CS of Indiu 
firms in a large way of business who are treated hy Ezchange Banl."$ 
quite as liberally as European houses; but these are exceptions. 

CIti"tse Chamb~" of Co""",",u. 

This Chamber does nOit propose to deal in detail lIIith tbe question
naire issued by tile Bau.killil Commjt4ee, but ,vishes to make a few 
luggastiollB. 

(11 TlliII Chamber ~ls that there exist& financial stringancy 
*breugboul Burma which ha& greatly Iaampered trade specially in rice 
and paddy and would !IlIgj(est the est:ab1ililuuent eli an Agricultural BanI!: 
with brunc" aU avec Burma. 

U) The DunnaM still lao;!( banItinII koo"'iedge and experience 
and the establishment of a Banking School or College ill ... ged wi1h a 
"Iielv to promote public: inlel'est in banking and induce mOle depositorS 
ill banks thaD hitherto.. 

AIr. P. S. V. N_bi (CJ,lIIlwed det'olUllanl, RlMgoorr). ' 

The diifcreacc between lndiau and Eaglish banking methods consisls. 
ill this that the fonner ill illdividualistic and the tatter is collective. J 
meaD. that till; Indian system pro,~des for ODe ID3A show and theit 
a<:counls, etc., are pn=scrihcd with !hal object in tiew whereas tbe 
Etltllisb banking methods have been devised to. enable the grcal.est 
RllInber ol men Ie run the ba.nlt under WlifJe<i control and directioa. 
The socret of th4\ limited s"c;crss 0( the Indian Chettiar banl..iDg is due 
to this one man rule. The Chettiar B. .. nker at any locality can do 
what he pleaaes .itbiD Iimib ol course. He can give a ItI.ooa to anyone 
without aoy security wbatel.-cr merely on the man's personal credit 
which caD Ile\'IK be dreamt ol, in a Joint Stock Bank wbose ~er is 
responsible to bia auditor and biasbareholders. The Chottiar oatuqlJJ'. 
a.n lend on practically aD)1hing on earth a.s security . 01' ev.:n \\itliOul 

• 
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security. He is a pawn·broker, financier, speculator, investor and what 
Dot. .. A Bank" can never be all in one or even for that matter more 
than two or three of the above. Burma is even now not yet a settled 
province and as such many a Bank would refuse to handle business 

. which a Chettiar by reason of his personal visit and confidence can do. 
:Further he has through his community a bfg available credit behind to 
back him up for further loan if his venture proves successful. Many of 
the fertile rice fields of Burma deltas owe a lot to his initiative in' 
risking· his capital. The above will go to show why the Chettiar 
occupies such an important place in the economic structure of Bnrma 
and even the Co-operative lending societies find it difficult to oust him. 
There is another verY delicate reason for his existence {j.e.) the vanity 
of persons to pass for persons richer than what they really are. This 
vanity manifists itself in this way that a man would not mind borrowing 
Rs. 2,000 from a man, who, he is sure would never divulge it and make a 
show in a marriage or some such thing but would think twice or thrice 
before borrowing in the local co-operative society as the fact of 
borrowing would be broadcasted in the village. Further the Chettiar 
will take in deposits or permit withdrawls at any time of day or night 
which the Banks will never allow. ' Having dealt with the raison d'etre 
for the existence of the Chettiars I have to -state that they should be 
brought uuder some sort of control. At present any Chettiar with 
practically no capital can start businestl but this should be stopped and 
regulated as under. 

• An Indigenous Bankers Act should he passed enabling all Iudigenous 
Bankers to be regist~d. Unlike companies these banks should be 
permitted to be a one man show but the capital should be a certain sum· 
to be publicly announced. The Act will require one or more 
guarantors before any business in excess of say twice the capital is fa 
be carried out. Periodical returns have to be prescribed for suhmission 
to a. certain authority. The central authority should be an office 
conversant with banking and not the usual register of Assurances. The 
duty of the Central Authority should be to to check the Bankers who 
are exceeding their limits and to watch the depositors' interests. AU 
the above will be valueless unless the Central Authority is effective and 
also treats things confidentally. 

'Ariother point for recommendation will be the respecting the 
confidential nature of deposits which now is utilised by the Income
Tu inqpisitorial ofli,cers to levy additional tu and as a result many of 
the would·be depositors have taken to hoarding in jewellerY or 
diamonds. ' 

As regards the Joint Stock BankS other than Imperial Bank I would 
suggest that more stringent rules be framed regarding fluctation and 
subsequent inspection by auditors other than the uSllal company 
auditors. I mean that the auditors are at present having a free hand 
with no check over them except perhaps the unexpected failure of the 
Bank. I would suggest the creation of. a central supervising staff fa 
C3rrY out a test check on the so-called securities that they show against 
their liabilities. ' 

Personally I would leave the exchange banks alone' as they will be 
of great use in bringing external capital in times of need though when 
any form of control is brought in for the local joint Stock Banks these 
banks should have certain checks against unfair competition with the 
local banks. ' 
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· Banking Educalion.-So far, the baRking education· is confined 
to the, very few commercial schools and a few G. D. A. classes, 
the much advertised Institute of Bankers of India' have very 
few. adherants in Burma. It is .. time 'it is popularised more in 
Burma by having a local board and an energeic Secretary. Further the . 
Institute's examination should be thrown open to all who have anything 
to do with Banks.· i.e. even indigenous banks and currency office 
employees. This was the case in the English Institute of Bankers up 
till about,ix years ago when the entrance qualification was increased. 

Saw Pall Dwai, A.T.M., M.L.C .• Bar-al-Law (Tha/on) • • 
1. The" civilised" world 'has made things so complicated; the 

II mOre civilised" it becomes the more complicated things are made, 
I sometimes wonder if simplicity is incompatable with .. civilisation ". If 
it is not 80, why not then try to make the .. advanced" and the 
II educated" world simplify things for once, be tpat even at the expense 
of .. Civilization". . 

2. I see that the Questionaire deals with, shortly put
(I) The different kinds of loans 
(2) The different kinds of Banks, or Documents. 
(3) The different !linds of lenders. and 
(4) The different kinds of borrowers, 

and the details of all these are so numerous and so complicating that 
they are really of no use for practical purposes and for those the move- • 
ment is intended to be. I understand. if I be not mistaken, that the 
primary object of the movement is to protect the borrowers from being 
swindled, oppressed and troddr .. down lind to help the lenders from 
being put into unnecessary troubles, worries and loss. 

3. (1) Instead of dividing the loans into short, long, intermediate 
and so on, why not convert them all into one and let the lender pfease 
himself as to the period. kinds or classes of loans. 

(2) ~ks and lenders perform the s:une function but for the 
· sake of division they may be dealt with separately. Discussion on 
Banks will be made. later. 

(3) I see nO harm in making lenden one class. 
(4) Borrowers may be divided into two class, namely, those 

· havillR credit and those having nooe for whom special arrangement is 
to be made. 

4. Ba.b. Let us see how many classes of Banks there are at 
present and the benefit of each class thereof one way or the other. 
The wellknown saying of the Burmese." By serving others you are 
raliinlt I(:\injng your own end .. and the words of the Founder of 
Christianity, • Whosoe\'Or will save it (his . life) shall lose it and whoso
ever will lose it the same shall save it" are great truisms in every 
department of life but are apt t~ be overlooked by all 

I.,) I ... ~ Ba .... N"bo.al Bald a"" 1M hfkin:rl OIIesare Arist0-
cratic Eagles that SOIU" on high and never corne near the bushes beneath 
ud therefore need not be toucbed here. We are dealmg with the 

· thrushes Rnd the sparrows that hop beneath the grass and the under-
· growth. 

Ih) Ciel",," SaUs. Tersely lUld pointedly speaking. Chettiars 
Banks are fiery dragons that pan;:h every land that has the misfortune 
of corning under their wicked creeping, They are a hard hearted lot • 
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that wiH wring Dot every d~ of blood from the victims without com. 
punction for the sake of their own interest. One proof of this : 30 or 
40 years ago, Dot of 1Q villagers in the country 9 bad land9: now it is 
just the reverse and the one that hlI'S got anything, has the same tied up 
in the hand of the Chettiar tightly. Therecompense is- also manifest 
this year. . The people are hard up, the lands of the Chettiars vacMlt 
and the Chettiars howl. Heaven also frowns uj:!on hmnan selfishness 
and haman wickedness and make things harder stil,! througb wortn9, 
drought and so on. Again, suffice it to say that the swindlii1~, cbeating 
deception, oppression of the Chettiars in the country, ·particularly among 
the igno~'lDt folks, are we1l1mowa and tbese are, to a . large extent, 
responsible for the present imp~erisbment in tbe land. • 

(c) Co-operatiWl Bank. Ihese are full with formalities, tecbnica· 
.rities and what not and there are no end of meeting, signing, forwarding 
submitting, correcting, explaining, re.submitting and so on. And the 
derks and petty officers form no exception to .. tbe crowlings in the 
'nest opening their mOQths wide .and red on tbe return of the motber 
bird". Simple people in the country bate these forms-intricate 
forms-and these unscrupulous beggings and CO-i>PCt"ative Banks are 
becoming more and more unpopular, or more a carse than a blessing. 

(d) Gove1·nme.u LiJans or Govern_nl Banks (as a rule through 
Township Officers) these are really plagues 40 the people. They are 
worse than CO'operative Banks which are Quasi Government Banks. 
Teasin9:, taunling, worrying,. begging, robbing, daceiting are regulae 
'Orders of tbings there. To ga Rs. 100 or Rs. 50 or Rs. 10 (in cases 
like tbis year) one has to go back and fortb between hi. village and the 
court a dozen times Ot'mor&-and the expenses incurred with the loss of 
·energy and nerve? At tbe end be draws Rs. 100 witb ten or 15 rupees 
discounted. This year's borrowers are so nlJtlleroos that the amomrt of 

1oal)s are reduced to Rs. 25 or Rs. 15 and the discount is at least Rs. 5. 
Rs. 15 ill meant to be for one bag of rice but with Rs.· S discounted I 
do not know what the borrower would do witb his remaining Rs. 10. 
Robbers and dacoits in these borrowings are, as a rule, Taiksayes, 
Headmen. clerks, peons and sometimes, the Township Officers himself. 
These robbers often go by clubs and in shares. 

(e) Private lend41's in tbe' villages. Certain Indiaas or Burmese 
·would go about bawki~ beads, brasses, glassware, etc., or set up a 
·Ilut'at the quiet end of tbe country village. They would lint Spin their 
tbin life out of the wellknown bospitality of tbe country 'folb-the 
Karens-. Their life. thread becomes tbicker each day through tricks, 

." wisdom" and foresighted frugality and at the end would spia tbis 
thread around tbe iguorant folks and devour them up like the spider 
does the fly. Lending a bag of rice for bet=en 25 anq 40 baskets of 

'lXlddy in four or five or six months is a common thing. One bag of 
rice cost Rs. 12 or Rs. 15 and one basket of paddy is worth between 
Rs. 1c8·0 and Rs. 2. The iuterest is ..tberefore between 600 and 1,500 

-per cent. These are common things and villagers in the bills have been 
literally translated into slaws but those in autbority would go caUoosly 

· blind amidst loud and pitiable cries all round and the .. public bearted" 
· Indian M.L.Cs. bas got the .. coorage" to put qoestioDs in the Barma 
Parliament relating to the .. sufferings .. of the Indians among the KareDs. . 

One can see that I have only touched at the fringes of the entire 
· situation, time and space not allowing me to deal 'With the wbole for the 
· present. ",."' 
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!;, C_~petty caul'ts ift parfieuJa~nktmm £at their ~tietr· 
l!I advertised all OYer the· CQuntty and repeatedlt ht flte :Butmli 
Coundl, are largely respoll!lible for the flourishing busil'le$s· of the ,tmi.e 
count.., rogues land it is these 'am", NJ/!I'~ that have brought forth 
the 1Jct'if!'e olll!S-l'obbers aftd dacoits), COurts mu~t be ·overheled 
Imd cowallitm must be beateft out and waabed clean ott They art: 
tm, lIOureu or manufacturers -m plague and hence' the root. The 
disease is in the root and unless it Itself is cured, the dise!lse Is booud 
to return again (\ilatever change may have been made above the groulld 
surface. .. . 

. II. DOCIIWlellls.-Wh, Cl'e3te so IIIl.:my "documents" aftd mail!: things 
so intricate 1 The Hundt., the Pro Notes, the Deeds and fhis and that 
and all the rest of them are to me fanciful COI1'lpUcati~. I 'WOUld 
lrimplify th\nj,,'S with only the Pro Note secured with the Tax Ticket, 
the two together bei",~ known as Eqrutable Mortgage. If is II simp\elrt 
form of document and the cheapest. 

7. BON'owers.-For those having credits, it is U1e lender's o_look-
out to arrange u'ith them., . 

But for those havin& no credit !!pe.lal . provision IRQ, be made ... 
them, if the objecl is e.'dlp to help them up iro.. sinking deeper Into 
the arire of poverty. Properl, speaking it i. tbe duty of the State \Q do 
10. The creditle>is folks for"", tile main labour altd the backbone of 
tIae State, lteneraUy speaki.1lg and when tho backbone sinlls tile wh. 
body g~s. This is naturally law and the StaI1: muat be wise and fa,. 
sillhted if if wishes to escape a catastrophe. Lands may be bought for . 
a good kt.bourer and held back by the Bank till Ihe man pays up all his 
dnes. The lilank may rely OIl III good hlllRdman and the viRage 
Committee. The Moral standaTd of th" villagers and the Committee 
Members must be raised . 

•. Above all the heart of all Q)oc:erned muat be changed, particularly 
the one at the "'p. No UnprOftlRllllt is possible ... improvements an 
rotten ~ without a true and sincere cftalll1e ift the "emf. Tbe 
sayillll is, .. \\'ben the pupils have gone wrong, the teacher \s- respon
sibl., and when the children are in bad \\'a}'S. the parents are _ 
lible." \\'ho is the teacher or parent Ol' wlao U'e the teachen ar 
JlRtents P • . 

N lIlhtliollm CUtlNvs' .. 51IIIair,,..,,.. 
F";'" very ancient limes. India had a ftI'J efficient and fairly weD 

ClIllRnised indi~ous banting ~'Stem. The Nattukottai Chettiars, • 
relatively small but A c:ompact and bigbly organised commll1lity of 
b'Ulkers, illhabit;,~ a few taluks of the kamnad District and Pudukolalo 
State in Southern India. have been for centuries developing and 
1ICriec:lil1ll to a remarbbte 41.,... a s,- of 1ndigen0lft hanlring. 
Tileii' initiatiw, eDeJl(Y IUId eaterpriae enahkt u-t to spread .. 
BlIrma, Cey\m, the Federated Malay SIat1Is aM other distaDt p:u1L 
This comanmity eslablished a f_ of their bIm\dntr tmrtitutlOllS lit 
Bu.... before the achqt of the British rule. But ""net Burma ... 
made a JOUt eli British lncIia tbeJ .. labIisbed 11__ ~ 
institotions aI _ Banna. Their hoIIItiag ~ClIIt _ found III 
wmon every i ......... town of Burma and _large Yillages aI a-.. 
au- caD boa9t at adeqlate anthill fac:ilitie III tile ~ Iff 
<:beniar tIuD. It Is .... now. that IIbt" th1I ttl"" lie _41 
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.heavy risks undertaken . by this class of bankers it would have 'been 
.impossible to open up the country or' bring extensive areas under 
· cultivation. The banking concerns cllrrying on business on European 
lines did not and do not care to run the risk of advancing money to 
· indigenous cultivators and traders ; and it is left to the Chettiars to 
.undertake ·the financing of such classes, dealings with whom are 
.naturally a source of heavy risks. 'Besides the Cbettiars, there is a 
small class of Marwaris and Multanis doing banking business but 
:they are confined practical1y to the larger towns. So far as banking 
business is concerned the Chettiar banker is the financial back-bone of 

· the people and is held by them in great esteem. His rate of interest is 
· uniform for a\1 communities and he makes no distinctions of race, 
'creed or colour. There are a few Burmese and Chinese bankers but. 
· the total extent of their business is very small when compared to the 
·operations of the Chettiars_ The Burmese bankers are far from 
'popular owing to their high rates of interest and crude methods of 
.business. . 

. The al1egation by' the Separationists that the Chettiars are usurious 
·and harmful to the interests of the Burmans is whol1y unfounded and 
it may be pointed out that the highest officials who are in the position 
·of detached spectators have paid wel1-deserved tributes to the enterprise 
of the Chettiars and the immense services rendered by them to Burma_ 
·Sir Harcourt· Butler, the ez-Govl:rnor of Burma, said to the Chettiars 

- -in one of his public speeches :-
If I value your"good work. You represent a very important factor indeed in the 

:tHe of this province. As a class moneylenders COme in for a good deal of criticism 
-but they have always been absolutely an essential part in the economic growth of the 
..country, When the banker has to can the law into his assistance, he is often and 
'unfairly criticised and the vast amount of really good work that be is doing is lost 
sight of. You, gentleman. have gradually and carefully built up a remarkabJe system 

'of banking throughout the province. the ramificationaof which arc known to a very few 
except those who have taken the- trouble to make a real study of the question. WitIJ.. 
.out the assistance of the Chettiar banking system.- Burma would never have achieved 
the womlerfaJ advance of Ihe laal 25-30 yean. The Cheltiars provide Ihe 
'necessary liqance to the agriculturists in practically every village thro,ghoul Ihe 
-province and while enablin~ the Borman greatly to increase his production. they have 
·at the same time undoubtedly inculcated the ideas of thrift and economy by their 
insistence on regular payments as regaJ'ds 1)oth principal and interest. The Burman 
to day is a much wealthier man than be was 25 yean ago and for this state 0( 
affairs the Chettiar deserves his share of. thanks. Your interest in this province 
and your desire to bdp it forward bas often been shown by your public spirited 
actions. Those who know you best and whose dealings bring them hato daily 
'contact with you have told me how deeply they appreciate your high standard of 
integrity and I feel confident tl:Jat whatever future developments of banking may do 
.for Burma. the Chettiara will always bold his own and prove himself in the yean to 
·.",me as be bas done in the pas~ the real back-bone of the banking system throughout 

- ,~he province." 

· No other sydem of finance has yet been evolved which is capable 
"f giving to agriculture and business in this province the impetus and 
.stability which the Chettiars have achieved. Owing to some reason or 
other, the co-operative societies in Burma have on the whole not proved 
11. success. For a long time to come, the co-operative credit societies 
and the land mortgage banks which are to be established cannot in the 
IVery nature of things replace to any appreciable extent the Chettiar 
-element. While the Chettiars' Associatioo does not look with disfavour 
'On.Qlly Government scheme.for ameliorating the conditions of the 
JUral or Drban populatiOD, they alIInot refrain from remarking that any 
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Government scheme of loans for pllrely agricultural purposes cannot be 
successful to any appreciable extent. The following remarks of the 
Committee appointed by the Government of the Federated Malay States 
in connection with the failure of the scheme of Government loans for 
purely agricultural purposes apply with greater force to the position of 
the Chettiar community in Burma :-. 

"These people have an apparenny inexhaUstible capital: their sale reason 
for existing is to borrow and lend money; they are mild and gentle in disposition; 
among Europeans and ASiatica, they bear a good name for honesty and eveD kindliness 
to borrowers. It is a well known fact that where these moneylenden know a Malay 
of good Btanding, they often lend him money merely on a note of hand with no 
security at all. As they have been bankers for centuries they know their business. 
No Government fund can hope to compote with them except to a very restricted . 
extent. They live or their ,gents U'le amongst their borrowers and can lay a nnger 
on the pulse of any man's business should they care to lay it. They are men of 
business, not a Government Department and they know their business a8 professionals 
and not as amateurs," 

There is a free play 01 human element in the Chettiar credit 
organisations, unlike the western bankinR organisations which are riRid 
automata. Their overhead charges are small when compared to that of 
joint atock bankers. 

In the best inteyests of Burma. it is necessary to devise ways and 
means to extend to ~his class of indigenous bankers all possible credit 
facilities, and all measures should be taken with a view to increase the 
supply of capital to this class in Burma. Care shonld be taken that no 

. measures are carried out which are likely to create a feeling 01 in
security in the minds of Chettiars, as the \vithdrawal of the Chettiat 
element from Burma will be disastrous to the rural development of 
Burma. 
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n.-CLASSIfIED LIST OF WITNESSES •. . . 

0' 

The o,de, of Ir.{t liSt ;j the order in whick 1'ePlies to each g'D", 0,-
, lJ.ou:slj~nf are lrinled. 

1. District Replies· an«l Comments by Commissioners . 
. 

Serial Dillrictw and Divitiolll. Name of Deputy Commissioner .. ' 
No. Commissioner. . 

1 Commissioner, A,aka" Dlvllion ... Mr. F. B. Leath, B.A~ 1.C.i. 

2 Akyab Diolrid ... ... Major,R. R. EWing, I. A-, Kyaulqlyu District ... U San Aung. ",S.H.. A.T.M. 

4 Sondoway Disl1'ict ... Mr. 1. E. Baker • 

S Peb'U Distrid ." Mr. R. M. MacDougall, M.A., I.C.s..: 

6 Tlmrrawaddy District ... Captain M.l. Clarke. U. , Hanth"""""tr DIatrict ... Lieut.oCoftmet A. P. 8aa,dcilG¥u, 
O.B.E .• I.A. 

8 Insein District Mr. J. K. Stanford. M.e.. r.C.S. , 
9 Prome bistrlct M. Mr. R. L. Nichols, I.C.S. 

10 8i1.saein District ... Lieot.-Colonel V. Beadun. M.C.. I.A. 

11 RenL,d. Dlslrie! .. , Mr. C. C. Crooby. 

12 Myaunllmya District Mr. D. B. Pctch. B.A, I.C.S. 
• 

13 M.ubln Di,trlct Mr. C. K. Davis. 

14 Pyap6n Distrid Mr. D. C. P. Ph.lips, I.CS. 

15 Tlmt6n District Lieui.-Colonel R. P. M. Lon\, I.A. 

16 Amherst District ... N. U PI> The. B.A.. A.T.M. 

17 Ta\'Oy District ... Mr. A. J. S. White. I.C.S. 

18 Morgul District - Mr. It. S. Wilkie, M.A, I.ci 

19 TO\Il\II.'lO.Dlstrict ... Mr. G. C. Tow. B.A.. I.c.s. 

10 Calnmissioner. Magwe Division Mr. J. A. St.e-rI. M.e.. I.C.S. 
• 

21 Tha)'Otmyo District .... .. - U Ria flu, B.A., A. T.II • . 
22 lIin .... District U Sa Thin. B.A.. K.S.II. 

23 Magwe District - MaJor R. R. Pdly. I.A. 

• 



Serial 
No. 

24' . 
25 

'26· 

27 

...28 . , 
• 29 

~ci 

31 

32 

33 

34 

3S 

36' 

37 

Districts and Divisions. 

Pakbkkli District • 

Mandala; Distri.:! 

Kyaukse District ~. 

Meiktila District 

Myjngyan District 

Yamethin District 

( 7154 ) 

. 

Name of Deputy Commissioner or 
Commissioner . 

U Kyaw, (~), B.A., A.T.!If. 

Mr. H. F. Searle, B.A., I.C.S. 

Mr. A. J, M, Lander, M.C., M.A., I.C.S. 

Mr. G. N. Marlin, I.C.S. 

U Saw Hla Pru. B.A., B.L, A.T.M • 

Major R. W. 'Barker, I.A. 

Com.missioner, Sagaing Division Mr •. H. A. Thornton. C.I.E., B.A., 
I.C.s. 

Bhamo,Dietrid. 

Myitkyina District 

Shwebo District 

Sagaing District 

Katha District . 

Upper Chindwin District 

Lower Chindwin DistriCf 

Mr. F. V. Clerk. 

Mr. F. S. Gros •• 

Lieut~Colonel H. H. Balien, I.A. 

U Ba E, B.A., K.S.M., A.T.M. 

Mr. K. J. H. Lindop, M.C., I.C.S. 

Mr. W. R. Head .. 

Mr. A. H. Seymour, M.A., I.C.S. 
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2. Officials other .. than. Deputy Commissioners. and 
. Commissioners. 

Serial 
No. Designation. Name. 

1 Accountant-General, Burma Mr. J.-navidson, O.B.E . . 
2 Administrator of Government Estates, Mr. A. McCracken •• M.A., I.C.S. 

Burma. 
3 Agent, Burma RaIlways Mr .. J. R. D. Glascott, C.I.E. 

• ... Commiasio\er of Income .. Tax, Burma Mr. J. C. Mackenzie, M.A., I.e.s. 
5 Assistant Commissioner of Income

Tax. Rangoon. 
6 Assistant Commissioner of Incom~ 

Tax. Eastern Range. 
7 Asailtant Commissioner of ,Income

Tax. Western Range. 
8 Assistant Director of Agriculture, 

Southern Circle. 
9 Director of Public Healtb, Bu""" .. , 

Mr. A. S. Nicholas. 

Mr:W. R. Wall. 

U Sa Thi 11), !;l.A. 

U Kyaw "Zan. B. Ag:S. 

Llcul·Colonel G. G. JoUy, 
I.M.S.. • 

10 Deputy Director of Agriculture, Mr. R. Wal1!on, N.D.A., I.A.S. 
Arakan Circle. 7 

11 Deputy Director of Agriculture, Mr. R. ~. Beale, B. Ag. S. 
Irrnwaddy Circle. 

12 Deputy Director of Agriculture, Mr. T. D. Stock, 1I.Sc., .IAS. 

C.I.E. 

Myingyan Cird .. 
13 In.pecto .... General of Registration, 

Burma. 
Mr. J. B. ManhaU, M.A., B.Sc., C.IE .. 

I.C.S. 
14 Fishery Settl.ment officer 

15 Joint Registrar. Co-<>p.rative Soc\ .. 
ties- Riverine Chuge tPak6kku. 
Mylngyan and Minbu Di.lricts). 

{
Deputy Registrar. Co-operati"" 

16 Depart",ent. Mandalay Charge. 
My06k ICo-operative Branch) 

.. yinmu Range. 
17 Range Officer, Co-operative Depart· 

nlent. Insein. 
18 Charge Office .... Co-operatlve Depart· 

ment. ileruada and Prome. 
19 Committee 01 Officers .. the C .... 

operative Department. 

20 Joint Sub-Registrar, Pecu 

Mr. A. M. Bown, M.e.. B.A., 1.c:,S. 

Mr. R. K. Harper, M.C. Jp.!t. 
• 

U Po Tin, A.T.M. 

U NgweKin . 

UPoWun. 

U Po Kya and Char, .. Maong KIn.' 

Mr. R. K. Harper. U Po Tin, U Po 
Kya, U Jla Tin tI), U Jla TiD tZ), 
U Po Han, U' Manng Gale, U Po 
Wun, U Kyaw B and U Ngwe 
KhiD. 

U Sein. 
-

21 O, .. -':laI A .. ignee and Adrnlnlstrat.... Mr.J. Donnas)I. C.IE. 1.5.0. M.A., 
General, Burmll. Lt-B.. B41 .... l-lAa 

22 Pottmastcr-Genent. BI1rma Mr. W. D. Ma<:Gn:gor, MJ.E.E. 

23 Subdivlsional 0lIic:er, Mopong u' Mr. B. T. Do GaodoiD. 

24 SuperinteDdent of Land Rccon:Is, U 1'beiD. 
Nyiltyino. • 
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3. Repcesentative Bodies (other tban Cbettiar) .. 
1. Burma Agricultural Society. 

2. Burma BuUdiDgs and Loan Associ.tiol!, Limited. 

~. __ ... CItambe.<II eem-. 

4. Burmese ChambeT of Commen:e. 

.5. Chin .... Chamber of Commerce. 

6. Karen National Association. 

7. Rangoon Stock Exchange. 



Serial 
No. 
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4. Private Individuals (other than Chettiars) .. 

Name. '. 

, , 
• Description. Addres •• 

.. 
po&. 

.. " . '.' ,~', ,', . " . 
1 Mr. 1; $. ~aivall • '"" .,LC.5.Jretiredl ••• ... RangoOQ. 

2 

3 

,4 

5 

6 , 
8 

10 

11· 

12 

Mr . .G,. Il- l:I~ ,,' Chartered ,f.coG\lntant 
10.... • ... • 

... Rangaoo. 

'Mandalay. , Mr: A .• D. ~rnander Retired Poli~e O/Iicer; Iallli-
• _ -ff'Iowner.· ' 

w.. P •. ~. V.)/ambi ... _ ~jRI'R.~RI,.c-ency pRice Raflgocm. 
, . , 
Saw Pah Dwal, A. T. M. Kareq, !d. t.,. c;:. • '" .: ." Thal6n. 

'. . . '. 
Mr. P.S. Subbalya, B.A., .C/D Th ... Oock & Son.(~nkers).· Rangoon. 

A. I. B. . Ltd. •• ' -
MaWlg ,Mauni . .Bya, A~sistant· ·R~gislrllr .. of' .' Co. ¥andalay, 

C.I.E. ' . t>perative Socjeties ~tired). . • 
U.'~1'~." .•• ,.,:~. B!,~ .• at .. Ldw, M. L. C. . .Of Ra~goon.:. 

: ' !. -' ~ '.' .... . 
11 Sa Maung ., •. ...,.,.. Ki..a,g,er. Pegu Central Co- Pegu. 

('0 ~.~\. =:,<lPc"!Iiva.llank. , , 
U Mya, • T. P. S. ". Iobnaget' •• ·i\:yingyan Electric Mvingyao. 

Lighting Co., Ld. 
U Sbwe Tha, • K. S. M. RetirM Deputy Commi .. loner Maymyo. 

U Kyi ... 

U Po ThIn, 
. A.-r.M .. 

K. S. :!of; 
~. " . ~ - o o 

Managing Director. Modern 
BUNna. Timber Trading Co. 

Extra Assistant Conservator of 
Foresta (retired). " 

# 

Rangoon. 

Indaw, Katba 
liIislricl • 

, 

• Also nl •. mben !'f tb. Burlna Provincialllaiiking En~ry CoD .. ilill.o.~ ..... ~ . 
..... ...... 
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5. Chettiars. 

Name . 

'. -
~1----~-.-_-.-.~--------~~~~.~.---.7,+:·1~~~ __ ------... 

1 -Nattukkottai Chettiars' Association -;.. ·Rapg~n. 

2 Mr. P. L. L. N. Narayanan Cl1ettiar ........ ". .. 
. . . 

3 . Mr. V. C: T. N. Ramanathan Ch.tti~r ...... 

• 

. ~ 
• G.B,C.P.O .... No. 137(cb.) B.P .B.E.C., 5-11-30-450 . ~ - .. '. . 

~. . . 

. Pyapan. 
, Shw~bo • .. . 
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